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LOUISVILLE JOURNAL PROTEST THAT WHITES NEVER GOT A FAVORABLE
DECISION IN FREED BUREAU COURTS NOT TRUE

1677

g r bently, hist of freed bureau, (1955) 1970

p 159/ Louisville Jonrnal expressed this opiDion on Freedmen's Bureau
courts:
'" When disputes or difficulties in the South between the white
men and the freedmen come before the Freedmen's Bureau . . . justice ~s
not to be ~ac1ed. The white men have no chance in the world . . . .
The Bureau doesn't seem to understand the possibility of a white man's
being right in a contest or difference with a negro. The color of the
skin is treated as constituting the whole merit of every question.

III

But Bentley says this statement is an exaggeIa~~ and gives illustratioilll.
Of 2~ cases BeatIe went through 194 dicided in fava of blacks; 92 in
favor of whites. Says some courts were more prejudiced than others;does
not rnarcate states of these cases. In some states the decisions were
about 50-50.
Ibegin P 1601 "Certainly, then, the decisions of these
fifteen courts did not bear out the Louisville Journal's allegation of
complete Negro prejudice on the part of the Freedmen's Bureau."

FISK'S STATEMENT (1866) ON HARSH TREATMENT OF RETURNING KY BLACKS

1678

g r bentley, hist of freed bureau, (1955) 1970
p Illl

"In many cases it was hard to determine what was the truth. For
instance, several J!§!lll§pape:r:s-x:.epo..l:.t2
t at after
~&..!-L.:t.9-.!t-~~.iJ~Kto QSk
had said: \Thirtee dischar ed olored soldiers stood in the streets, in
ful S1ht of Benr Clay's monument, with their bodIeS lacerated, their
backs bleeding from the cruel lash, their heads cut to the scalp, and
one or two of them with their eyes put out; and what for, do you suppose?
Simply for going to their former masters and asking for their wives and
children.' Fisk maintained that he was misquoted, that he reall had said
that the abu~
5
come to im ~ton to complain of outrages
committed on them elsewhere. He did not furnish to a leg1s1ative investigating corom
ee
e names 0 any outraged freedmen, or send witnesses to
substantiate his charges, but his failure to do so may have been occasioned
by his opinion that a majority of Kentucky's lawmakers were 'vindictive,
pro-slavery, rebellious legislators.' The committee decided that Fisk's
state ent were 'false_and slanderous,' and the Lex ngton bserver ancr~
Reporter denie
a i t couTd--n.-nprn its citY even one discharged soldier
who had suffered any ill-usage whatsoever from hiS-former master. A
careful reader of several newspapers would have had to conclude that he
could not tell what had happened where or who had said what."

OCCUPATIONS FO 20,576 BLACK KY UNION SOLDIERS (CONTRASTED WITH
FINDINGS OF FOGLE AND ENGERMAN FOR SOUTH)

1679

h g gutman, slavery and the numbers game; critique of time on cross, 1975
Th. OCCUpoti01lS of 20,576 Union Arm)' K.r&tuclty BltUk Soldi,rs Contrast,d
lVillt Ih. F + E EstimJII,s: A "T.1t'" 01 th, P + E "'Th,M'
The fourth set of comparative ltatistict_ and by far the most convincing

-coma (rom Kentucky Union Army. ~~s and has been
collected by Leslie Rowland as part of her continuing major study of
Kentucky blacks during the Civil War. She generously has allowed me to
use the statistics in this essay. The information is in Union Army Company
Descriptive Rolls (or, when Jacking, in Regimental Descriptive Rolls) filed
in the National Archives in Record Group 94, Records of the Adjutant
General's Office. These military reco
contam the most complete informa-

tion )'et available on slave occupations. By the Civil War's end, about half
(8 conservative estimate) of Kentu
~
e I aves were in the
Union Anny. They came from
parts of the state:'"'R.OW1iiia hi:i
records or 20,9llS black Kentucky soldien. Oecu tiC;;;-are list
u
bUt329 oC ~ men 98.... rcent).N This evidence shows an 0pp05ite

wmrnea

ror-

N OM hundn:d ICIlIrfffn men did not have an oecupation nat to their

n&melI.

and

anotJM;r 215 wert limply delCribeci at "1I.vet."

/,.71/

-+

dittribution of dave akills from the one F
E COnttructed. by aampling a
few probate records." 9f the 20,576 men with Jilted occupations, all but
527 - that is, 97.4 percent - gave as their OCCUpatiON "Canner" and "laborer."
--. The occupational distribution, detalied in Table 18, abo includ..

-

OCCUPATIONS OF 20,576 BLACK KY UNION SOLDIERS (CONTRASTED WITH
FINDINGS OF FOGLE AND ENGERMAN FOR SOUTH)
h g gutman,

5 1 avery

p.13/

& nu mbers game,'critique of time on cross, 1975

TAJ1.a lB. OoouPAno".u. Dtn1UMmOR or ~ y BLAc:a U"IO" A»n SoWRU
Coaa1.UD TO no OocMoA1'1O"AL Sftuarvu or ADuLT M.u.a Su.YU ow F _ (TAJU
8.5) DI TIC
Kentucky Black SoIdien
Occupation

Number

Pc:r«ntq:e

Farmer and Laborer
Anloon

20,049

97.44%
1.61%

So_I
Drayman, W.,onc:r,
Teamster
High Statu,-

T....,

'"

.
99

,

. '"

II

.42%
.05%

20,'76

100.~

HE
Pc:r«nt..,dn TIC
73.7%
11.9%

1,4'"
7.0%
100.~
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OCCUPATIONS OF 20,576 BLACK KY UNION SOLDIERS (CONTRASTED WITH
FINDINGS OF FOGLE & ENGERMAN FOR SOUTH)

h g gutman, slavery & numbers game;

/- 1'f./
/. h. J

'I _,
'}t-1t.,....r

y,(~J,/
~

criti~8e

of time on cross, 1975

th~

(or compariJon
distribution dr.awn by F + E primarily from the sampled
ProOOlt records.
eJsewbere, Kentucky slave c.arpenten and hladsmiths
pmJominaled (three out of five among the anisans. (Shoemake~ made
up the third most common craIt, hut only twenty-one shoemakers were
lisled.) The differences in these two occupational distributions are not slight.
~ to recoociIe these two sell of data.
It is possible, of coune,
t slaves wnh high skill levels - artisans and
nurugen (driven and overseen) -were underrepresented among those
Kentucky blaci.s who took up arms against the Confederacy. Such men may
h;\\"c retained a loyalty to their DWnen, a reward their owners gained by
allowing them to hold privileged Uave status. But if that explains why nearly
all black Kentucky soldiers weI'!: farmers and laboren, such evidence severely
damages anacher proposition put ronh in Tie:

~

WHITE OPPOSITION TO ARMING SLAVES IN KY
r

0

1679-B

1680

curry, ed, rad. racism,party realignment; border states during
recon, 1969; article "ky: Pariah among elect, I by Ross Webb

p HOI

"KentlJ,cky had complied with her u tas for the Union Army, but
irrespective of this, early in 1864 the federal government be~n recruiting
Negro retiment.s· the -s:tai~ armin of slaves represented not only
an-inv~st~n of riv~~pr~ezty but presented the obli ue threat that
th~y-IDig t be use~to-s~~p~ss other freedoms.
Strong opposition ensued.
At Lexington, for example, the daring federal Cavalry officer, Colonel
Frank L. Wolford, aroused public sentiment to such a pitch that he was
promptly arrested and imprisoned. The resignation of Boyle as military
commander brought little relief, for Major General Steven G. Burbridge
proved even more dictatorial."

WHITE KY ATTITUDE TOWARD FREED BUREAU
r

0

1681

curry, ed, rad racism, party realignment; border states during
recon, 1969; article 'ky; pariah among elect,' by ross webb

p 118/

"While the Freedmen's Bureau had been created primarily for the
rehabilitation and protection of Negroes in those areas formerly in
rebellion against the United States, General Clinton B. Fisk, Assistant
Commissioner of the Bureau in Nashville,
Tennessee 1,/ was instructed
'----- ---.f om Washington 0 name Bureau offic1als for Kentucky.
Radical supporters
argued that the esta01isbmenr-ol the Bureau in Kentucky was necessary
because the Legislature had not been unable to prevent coercion and
injury to freedmen. These were not adequate answers /begin p 119/ to the
emotional Kentuckian who was prone to concur with the sentiments of 'Old
Kentucky':
'The right of the Negro to hold office or to vote in this
State has always been denied, and we trust ever will be. Now, we ask,
whether there is any necessity under the circumstances above suggested
to introduce into this State the Freedman's /sic/ Bureau. If the laws
of the State protect the Negro in all his civil rights, as we have
stated, and if there is a prevailing disposition upon the part of the
whites to encourage the colored people in the pursuits of industry, is
not this enough? What more can the Freedman's /sic/ Bureau do for the
Negro?'"

KY LEGISLATURE MOVES TO GIVE BLACKS MOST CIVIL RIGHTS (1866)

1682

r 0 curry, e9, rad racism, party realignment; border states during recon,
1969; article 'ky; priah among elect,' by ross webb
p 119/

"As was expected, the leadership of the Bureau was entrus_t..e.d to
civilians who were more often than not UnconditJLc>nal Unionists. Of the
forty-one superintendents appointed during the first month, the majority
were identified with either the Republican or the Unconditional Unionist
party.+
"Frightened by the implications of this new federal intervention,
the Legislature 'n F brua ~ , granted Ne ro s virtual
11 eiyil
rIghts en Dyed by whites ~ t Negro testimon could not be ~sed
as evidence against whites. Nevertheless Negroes werl com~e~ent w1tnesses
in civil suits where only Negroes were concerned and in cr1m1nal cases where
the Negro was the defendant."

/
I
JI \r'" """'- .(..l.H.tc 11,,- ",........A ., •.;".4.....u..,"
.."...L.c .u. tl-.. ,u~~

1875 REPUBLICAN FEAR OF DEFECTION OF BLACK VOTERS

1683

ro currY,ed,rad racism,party realign; border state during recon,1969;
article by ross webb on 'ky; pariah among elect. '
P 142/

"As the gubernatorial election of 1875 approached, Republicans were
over the defection of the N~~o ~~om t~e_parjy. Kentucky Negroes
warn d Re ublican leaders that the suspension of the Freedmen s ~
ock . up theiL~~S!~--r~a~Inis-;-and tlie~failure of the.... party to ........
recogn1ze he Negro as 'an integral part' of the patronage system was
responsible for the declining Negro vote. Despite the efforts of B. H.
ij istow
th~n se retary of tna trea~ur~ and
0 n M. Harlan to allay
~ro animosity, it was becoming incr13aslngly clear t a
I
arse' --r
Wat~orts to it the Negro and"the Republican art a ainst
one ano er on
e patronage uestlon were succee ng."
~~ed

U S ATTNY FOR KY COMMENT ON "SECURITY FOR NIlGROES"

ABOUT 1871-72

1684

r 0 curry, ed, rad racism, party realign; border states during recoD,
1969; 'the right to vote in border states,' by William Gillette
P 276/ Federal officials had a ver hard time protecting the ri ht of
blacks to vote.
'FederaI marshals and attorneys were whipsawed -b~t.w~Q
awesome residential commi men1§...--" ~~ .,g-l~e~a....! ~~<?!'~ !0Q.al
governmental~ ag~ndiv d~~~~tqX.
One federal marshal in
Ken'tuc ---yput the iiiitter squarely;
'If it is the pol" cy of the administration ixamxWxsKxK8X8K to act I beg that such action will be taken as
will be swift and certain.' But there was usually little or no swift and
certain action from Washington. The United States Attorney for KentQcky,
~1' wben asked about the securit
of Negroes, replied to his s~eriors that
U~~
grea progress was being made in brea ng u
he Ian and in sUQRTessing
~ v 0 ence.
ke ot er su ordinates he ne that his cha~s for R%Qffiotion
~~ m ght
epen on how muc progress he re~rted. But be also implied that
1~r
t e fe ra~~or was mo s at~or~s he understated the situation:
'although this is true I cannot sa that here i a much rotection . ,
as to be desired.' He went on to say that no new laws were needed, but
then quickly added that if 'these outrages should continue and Congress
should conclude to legislate further on this subject I think the Courts
of the United States should be increased to three times their present
number.' Readin between the lines of this letter, he was telling
Washington t at if
rea
meant usiness :federal attorneys must have
t e 00 s to do the job: more detectives, more money, more troops, more
ana e ter pa
offic als, as well as better laws, better and more

REVIEW OF 1865-66 ATTACKS ON BLACKS IN LEXINGTON AREA

1685

P Bonesteel, Special Inspector for Ky & Teno to Maj Gen 0 0 Howard, dated
from Lexington, Ky, March 5, 1866, in House of Rep, Ex.Doc. 70, 39 Cong,
1 sess, 1866. (S.&i-I~'"4t)

1'-. :la//

No.3.
1,u11«'or', rtport of aJair,

m K.etttNr.ky.
LEXINOTON,

March 6, 1866.

GENERAL: In compliance with iDBtructlonll received from tbie depllrtmcnt

directin me to roceed to the cit of Lexin ton Kentuck., to examine !!!to
o COD Itl0n 0 t e e mon in t at part of teState,.
ave tbe Ilonor to 1'l!I~ at

viBlted

::lin

nand vicinit "and prosecuted my inl"Clltigationll for

ihe period of about one mont • a optmg tilt'! following method: In all cuea ot
extreme cmelty to the (reeclmeD, I have relied upon the beBt and mOlt I1!lIahle
evidence I coold procure, ~akm v~ (}(Jth.
I~ard to minor acta of
ehLer tc perllonl or property. and in
reference to the economical, social, an moral condition of the race, I have beeD
controlled by creonal obscrva!Jon8, aided by information received frolll intelll·
gent a
wort ~s.
om tM de sitions taken by ml'!, and berewitb transmitted, I hllve coml!i11
the ac III e more ~lreme CMCS of cruelty and outruge for reference, an
[IIa e e same a part anCl portion 0 my report..
An e:l:8mination of tbissworn evidence on the abstractlf made therefrom will
reveal to you ~i~tY~1 of outrage in a limited district .n!l p£.tiM, unparalleled
in their atrocl[Y8.llfiendi8bue!8i crueltiee for which in no instance, AI developed by the tcstimony. is there the least sbadow of excuse or palliation.
You will observe I bave becn able in most instances to, give you the "ame,
oj} e ill)II,'(4,' 1n mILn ,t 0 lIamu 0 t e (I eft tr6, wit1idates alid localjties.
'1 have cJ&l'aifie
eaeon al;£!.aa 0 OWl: wentI',tbree caBes ofacvel'e and
inh'!!!'aUI'.BJ.!ng an wblmili!g ofmcn;fo
f e twg..@a.::aliQ:O~ng i t.D! of
rolibing auaIiLoo£pg;
of robbing; five men .bot aDd kill.ed i two .bot
",onndea i foor beaten to eath; on
n all
ted; three womp.n
ajiU1kd.M!l.!:!!i!Jiedi foorfjomen belteU i t~ . u
w 111l'ed
un~eDsiblej twotbeirlamiJi
ten and driven from tbeir UUle!!

crucII'

*

aiia

INSPECTOR'S REPORT OF ATTACKS ON BLACKS IN LEX AREA 1865-66

1685-A

P Bonesteel, Sp Inspec. for ky, tenn, to 0 0 Howard, dated March 5, 1866,
from Lexington, Ky, in H of R, Ex. Doc 70, 39 cong, 1 sess, 1866 (,Sc"..IZ$t.)

It 2 1./ ..
0

d th,i, prororty d"troy""; two in.tan", of burning of dw,lIing<. and 0!!Uf
tbe iumatcioot.
. '1Jc thCae victime, twelve me
U '!lIl.I91di.ettl, and th
women the wive.,
of Unio Ilol~. •
II yel, I regret to 118y, tbat thele callea eonlltitute buta ortieD of tlte cata,
logue of cruc1tiea. I hl'ard of quite a number of additlona cue!, ut id not
suecred in obtaining tbo proof, for want of time and proper IaCilhica. White
men, howevtr friendly tolthe freedmen, dialike to make deposiLioll1l in theee
cues, for fear of peraonal violenee. 'l'be same reason illfiuencclI the=~~ack-bo
is CearCul, timid. and trembling.... He kl19JVI t aLlin~lte haeJleen II Cree,Jman
be liae DOt, np to this time bad tbe rowctlon of~r die {eder
~e autlmrlUeiTtbanliere 18 no way to en orcc is ri~ ta or redreae bia wronga. 'I'be
elVl authorities will give him no relief, and tltia department, up to tbis writing,
baa been powerless.
Of tbe offence8 reported. there bill! been but ~ntt;,.e~et b1,; the civil autboritiOl,
and that wall a' cue of murder-tbe murderer rc cue on JJlibt ball, an lOW at
large, no eft'l,lrt_having &en made lO bring him WJtia}.
.'
'rbe ar;;of the dv' law ha.a, Iiowever,1leCrIhrooght in rcqllisitioIt quite recently to relC88e and protect offendera.
. '.
On the night of the 16t
rua
1866, II ang of wlute men. wIldents
III Be:ountL cn
d the house
; -II ~reoD who had b~a
free
for levycan, urn e an ID? eDlive aDd much !'el!pected, the
O1f1ler 0 lorty Renlll of IiDd, and l:tI!land most terribly 1Q1UI,;led la!Ell.i hil body
wu huret open, his inteatine! r truding. Be lingered t",o aRYl )0 a~ny and
~ At the ume time t eYIf\t opon another old Q.OI red DWlo~JlackeJ,

INSPECTOR'S REPORT OF ATTACKS ON BLACKS IN LEXINGTON AREA,'8L,-"
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p bonsteel, sp insp. for ky, teno, to 0 0 howard, dated from lexington
march 5, 1866, in h 0 r, ex. doc. 70, 39 cong, 1 5ess, 1866 (~12Sb)

I1f. :;J. () ~ I

wLo 11".' a1 the A0llle of Ball., beatio( bim for lOme lime, pulJi.J!C coo. aD. eye.
and Iht'u very deliberately placed hi~ over the fire. routine him fint UpoD DDt
~ide lIud then u~!LoILer.
upon tLe eame night. aDd at it rl'Uuw~. by • portion of the &&me pur. aD
\)0
alLad.
made apoD the L01lEe 0 Pay; .DumB, about Conr mile. (rom the rai·
Q
deuce of ThlJI•.. Dul1lI 'Il'!cI & IDOl' ~umptq-m!D, and a pre.eber of tLe Gu.
pel. 'flley robbed im of hi. ba~on, elothiog, and money. 8hot him. in tbo bead,
u\'erel)' WOUD log im, and then in bit ItieDU r,avyhed hill :iell! 'rwo Oilier CI
penlOlil who were at the bouae of Burna at t 18 timo were 'iverei y Leaten. aDd
."....
une of 11H~m aLot in the head. Two of the O~" 'Il'clJl..D1reBled,by the .~ot...2!.t
the 'r dm ' ureau of y,.th"'co~, and while removing them for We- ecpiog 10 a mililllry camp a writ of ta
corpus wall illaued by J udgc .A ppt"rIl0D, 01
MOl!!,omcrY couoty, and the men diaeharged and lIet at liberty, he holdine
IUlt t 10 rreedmen's Bureau baa no legal exiateDalm en uc y, and tbat the
writ of IJabeall corpua is not auapended in thia State.
.
'I'heee views arc 80ugllt to be imp,lCa8ed upon the people by.lQAdipg men, and
are the Bource of mucb difficulty, rhe fact should btl impressed upon the mind.
of tIle people, not only that tIle bureau haa a legel existence in Kentucky, ·but
tbat it also has a real one.
It does me plea.aurll to report tbat lhc rf'1.ledmen exhibit an earnest dealro for
edUCAtion.
.
.
One of the moat humano and CJ:celleut gentlemen of1.exington, long R rcJident
of Kentucky, told me ho WIlS llstonillhed to lee 8uch an intenlle desire for infonnation, and that be thought tiJe freed children were learning futer tban the wbitCi
of the Illnle Ige. PeraoDi at the age of fifty are learning to read aud write.
1n 1.(ntin~tou t.hey are well rovided witb Ichoou, but ladlr deficient in
countr ,Platii:'""

\!l

7

'''I'

INSPECTOR'S REPORT OF ATTACKS ON BLACKS IN LEX AREA 1865-66
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p bonesteel, sp insp, for ky, teon, to 0 0 howard, dated from lexington
march 5, 1866, in h r ex doc 70, 39 cong, 1 sess, 1866 (Se",. (2.54)

/ f- 20:2 /

'~"i""" "".a."

" ..

m, ,I ,h, ,".eti.. !"ore ".
mon ..II,d "noB!!!"
"l.!!.ooCfl'tOn," "nigger killen," wboave drivent.be freedmen cndrely o~of
cellarn aectioOlI, ana beginat lut to threaten and intimidate Union wbite meD.
l.!!Jbc ci~y of Lexington tho freedmen rtceive rair wagCB, and this ill the ease

I thill" inBome other'BeelioDe, liut tb!lt6 are counties ana portiona of countiea

.

(,

~/

.

where they are forced or intimidatedto wor U OW all lilt or scve,n dol1an ..
mouth, and ill other counties induced to work without a Jltipulated price. In
J~~lamine oonntyJJ.OD8 are con~ to any extent brought nnder the IUp.er:
VIii ton of ilia .gental of the bureau, and there its beocficial effect 1a beginning to
be rclt y a nnteres e .
Unlilthe ayetem ia fairly carried out, there will cijJlillue to be IL great alIloudt
of oppreuion and in}ultice.
.
A thorough organization of tliia department in tbe Lexington llub·dlftrict of
Kenlucky: ~s 1l1l0 neceeaary, in many pluta, to protect tbOBC truly loyal and
humaue clU7;cns who would gladly do mucb to aid tIle freedman in bil prelent
trying liluntion, but are now intimidated by local Vl'Cjudiccs or the fcar of per80Ull.1 injury.
Relllicctrully lubmitted:

P.
•
IlIjnr .General

\

•

o. O. HOWARD,

COIll.mi"io.'T

BONE8TEE~,

Sp«i.al 1141p«torfor Ktrt/tu:ky a"tl·TnlIlIIl.'u,",.

of Blllrtall of R1w8frl. -te,

•

BLACKS ABUSED IN NICHOLAS COUNTY 1865-66

1686

p bonesteel, sp insp report, to 0 0 howard, dated from Lex, 3-5-1866,
in house ex doc 70, 39 cong, 1 sess, 1866 (ser. 1256)

I'-

,203/

IIjJUOLU cotllfTY.

,

~

l'tU'UIIl..ba. a returoed Va. _ldin, liYia« _poo ud w~ . . e-tl
maetcrom: CUlitle. 'lll'U b,41,r buk'o aDd bnai*
III the earl,. part or JaoQl.rJ:,
~ l ' gaor or tweot1white men, aoII. 0/-

?amee Nestor, abent t ree

whom "ere tarmers in diatVi"efohy. Peter wu .bawn to GCrteral Filk ..hUe
o.t Lesington in Janury, 1866.
At the aam~ time ~d plaee. and by lue lamo CI..!!g or men, tbreo other~rea
"!8D were ~~11~~~ &Q~ ~D. 000 or w~om wu. returned JJolOn 101..
du~r. Namlll 01lOme or the perpetrawl'I given. (See did..,.l~ or He.ry
}o'arnl11 and J. II. Seeley.)

BLACKS ABUSED IN WOODFORD AND SCOTT COUNTIES 1865-66
p bonesteel report to 0 0 howard, dated from lex, 3-5-1866, in house
ex doc 70, 39 cong, 1 sess, 1866 (ser. 1256)

.1",.J.ti J /

,.

WOODPoao AND SCOTl'.

Negro mao, tormer .I."e or Hr. Bailey. Woodll)rd.eounty. koockocl do,""

And lIe,erel beaLeD. lalter pan or December. 18GS, by hil former mae cr, or

not paYing over II W'ge!. (See affidavit of John 'r. (i"in, Lexington.)
'l'wo Unioq 101ll.!!.1"1 severely il;ljg[ed, ono in Scolt couoly. by hi, former
Inurer. earIy part or January. 1866, hi. fll. bad! ",olleD,'Dd ODO eye it wu
IUP~ he would loae.
'J hue three men were leeu in Le:lin~D iu January, 1866. (See .ffidavit
or John 1'. Ow-in. Lc:lington.) -

1687

BLACKS ABUSED IN JESSAMINE COUNTY 1865-66

1688

p bonsteel report to 0 0 howard, dated from lex, 3-5-1866, in house ex
doc 70, 39 cong, 1 sess, 1866 (ser 1256) Bonsteel a special inspect.

BLACKS ABUSED IN BATH COUNTY 1865-66

1689

p bonesteel sp insp report to 0 0 howard, dated lex, 3-5-1866, in house
ex doc 70, 39 cong, 1 sess, 1866 (ser 1256)

/'"

/'

~o.,
~ COUNTY, U;VTUCIV.
WilliAm L. Vi&ftcher, police jUBtlcCllt Owingsville. makel the (ollowlas ......
moot under oalh:
.
}~cbruary 10, 1866, .Jollo~h Rnlls, Il rreedmfWJor a number of Yelln. bamble 'ana inoffensive and mile rCIIr.ecteci:11i'OOwnor CJ( forty acrts of ll.Dd. wu
uaaultcd at hill residence. fouf wi ell from O",ingBl'ille, by a gllng of w15ite U1fJ11
from that vicinity, He WIUI terribly mant0(l~ iii, privRtC8 '!...cro_l!.lI.l·_~ed El
kicking. hi8 bowel! protruded. He
rom the-eff~tliil iiijllrierItid
-aaj'fthereaner. 'No lort of provocation; no action ljken by the civil,authoritite i no white perllona prelont encpt' tho ruffians,
At the same time and place. by the same penons, ~_~l2-~an. b1 tile
DIImo of ltlncket, WIUI b,urued and ro~ before the-fire, and one oni. ~
deetr.o~cd; at last fe ort he wa. Itm Jiving. (Witncssl.Js, wife antrilaugbter iri
Ralll.)
.
Sarno night, fivo milos from IWII'I hOUIO, n.":~red _p~~r. and a mOlt uomplllry man, named Pate Durnil, Will robbed of JlI8l)lIQon, money Ilnd clothIng, abot in the head, mid M. lDijl..IgJI.il!J.td.
.
T..!n.--ot.h~ J!.1:iraolla were llo~y....lcnlcn at tho snmo lime, and one of
them ,hot In tho llllaif.
Two or tho perpetratora of tIlis 18at outrage were ancated by the agent of
tho bureau, nnd while removing them for nfll.kooring. were brought before Judge
Ar.person, of Montgomery eeunty, untler writ 01 hahta'torp"', nnd diaebaJtlld.
'1' II men are 1IQ.!!....Dt-mrgC.
•
About the fir8t of February. 18G6, MillOr Allen, (eoloredJ ) at PolklTiUe.
WILl, robbed anti sbot at.
-- I
~~. tbil count~ of the "hitDa roclaim It 0 enll that no negro lbaU

area-
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COVINOTON A/'fO

~ICINITY.

Amanda Billhop. da,:,!btu of Hen Bilbop. (colored,) IergeAot or tbe li4l1a
Unfte(I st.G'Co"'Jored'Tn anb"y. wuat worfibout tho lal ofOctobu,JM§. for
Wm. Billhop, a Union diiien of Kenton. county. when I.e_i. Conner and hia
800 waited upon ber and told ber ,be mUlt leave aDd work for Cooner; ,!2!D
her rcfuaing they ,truck hefWith • club and tied ber, tooli er tollurIiD~D"
Keotudiy, and hlfiCllier to a man ,. the name CirGlonr. and lotd her If.he
reftilled to go they would blow ber d....:....-d hl'lliul Ol1t. (See affidavit of Oharles
P. Oyler, wUnetlCll and retlidenCei givco.)
. '
A..!!.other d.~ter of the colored lerce.u~ H: ry-Ji.l!op. Wla, .boot l!UI
AOJ1lllt. 18115, e;~:rf by ~o~~ror whom Ihe WlUl working;.he left

andwu follow
yon (JOooer, who tieAt her leyeRl, aDd made herJt1.ura.
(Namee and relid~ncell of wilneuea given. See affidavit of Oyler.)

,About lit of ~~J A Art 0 citizenl, ...icioity of Boooe couot!. Kentucky, tnllde an attack a n
tu!e owo
b.LJ:~DDU'. aod dro...e bil
ramily therefrom, aml~ his boulle ... ery much. de,~ his boue.boli
e[e.c.tLand property 10 tlie amoont of 1i"8 hundred dollan. aod to t e aiDily
tbey would be "bot if tbe returned.
Fioney and familydare not rtturn to take 110!Ieuioo of the property. T..o
of tbe daugbtel"l of Finney "'ere wivet! of Utlitoo Btatet! Mlldier!. Tbe perpt--l
lraton were returned T1!bel Mlldiel"l. aud said that they didu't allow COl"emment nlggel"l to live in tbat county. (Namca and re!ideoces ginu. No
taken. Affidavit of Oyler.)
About the IAlt of Jaoo&lJ'. 1800. a gang of men ullin! themaetvee raoMrMon.
of Grant coont]". made an at1-ac~ u~o tbo follo..iol colored~uor ....
couoty: Wm:-8leel. Eli.. Sleet, cas.. Beet. Edward Aln&Dlln--.na wife, aM
Carter RUNt. and belli iliem In a mo!t«uel a.a I.b...,. ....Gel'• .... ~

act_
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tbem fro~.lr_hJ!!!!!l' and are n~l~ to return to settle tho bulDeu or

c1 Ipo....~"LQLthw..propeny under penAlty of eat .

qarter 1k>!.t.L wae !DOlt terriblt-pllDiabedj the plhea cut in hia bod were
over.1% incneilong ao aD inch deep, and bit wife thin s~me_tIODOUI sub·
.tance Wtlll pu upon the cow ide, 18 the wonnds do DO\ heal.
th men and
wnmen "'erG leverel, beaten. All indoltrious persons, from forty to sixty yeua
ola:-(Nllmee or "itDea8CI and relidettWJ giVCtt.)
lJ.c!J!Y., O.jnca, a diacbl.J'KCd (coll)l'6d) UnioD IOldier, ....18 rftiding ",ilh hi.
fami!l Till3elimin .AJteii'lLoUle. b]1 forme DWtei';'iiiQlie and hll family were
worltlng for lien under contruL He receiv
notice to lean the Staw: in
th~ Under the ad...ice of Mr.
len e di no\ 080. an on
e i.li
or~a!I' 1866).A J;ang oC armed men, with (lis.!r C&CflI blacked. made ao
attack UpoD 1i1m at hil hOlifto"7iliippeitbilll, and, ~ce
hia fa~.
w.b~him with terrible uuelt,.., and compelled IirriilOl~ aDcT1i"iUire oot
retorn. (WitDeMeI oil ~iileacet ~.,en. Bee did..,it oC O,ler.)
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IIOON8~.

•

Jacob Rile. colored loldier,linog OD farm of Dopa Rile. former muter. 1»
rt1&TDS:lWi:6, a baWi armed meQ came to hie bouae',took hie, f&Uli~1 out
and told them to ltaullt tbiY burned ,btl bouae. and the De~to
c'!:!P.e wu I~~mell and "'.2.ulld~ In the hed. They then ma~
the IOldiUiiia bis amil,leave lhecowill.l:\ tneuel gtftii. AffidavitofOy}";r)
TIe follo.....lng ill • CJUl-L~t to different freedmen in thia county
through tho poet office:
.
.. A, ),ou havn been running at large for lome time, you had better ptbet,OP
yOOf duda alld leave for ~artI uokDo"o, U yoo will get bell undor the I itt,
and ihllt bUhJLl.OJ1Uit he pext montb. Don't r.il to go. Look out for tbo

rangen,"

(AffiduH of :Mr. O,ler.)

.

BarrilOn Griggs, (colored,) reliding with Mr. E.Baker, near Hamilton, Sunday

nig~""'February. WM taken from b~ bed and beat 'lll'ilh white- tborn
Itieb for aD Iiour. ![any of tbe tborn. Lroke....ti'D iM,JBl--liilLi~eu' hit
f.ee. and bllCkO Tbey drovo bim 01£ aDd laid tbey 'lll'o~ld kill him if be ever
returned. (See 'Dpplemeniifdidavit of Oyler.)
The cue i. fully .tllled in hi. aftidavic., and i. of the DlOIt inhuman
clef.
(Nam~ of witneaeel ginn.)
-
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Tbe following Ire obtained. from Dr. L. 1.. Pinkerton, of Lexington:
noJ~~---'1 freedman, about Ohri.tmu 1866 went to tb
a.iJJellC.C of
Iii, wi 0 I former mutcr,llamilton Heail y. where h11 wife Will werking, to lee
If ho wlllied to hire hill wife fot' the eaming year, wen-Ur. .Jlclldl1. lWaulted
~im with a club, beat him levcreIl....... nd tben li.~a-.Pil!oO~c]li;~e; !o
IOjurcal1ii't1iewallnoratile to work for ,Ix wooit,. fn tfiil caao there ill wbite
.
. . '
tatimony.
I..ewil Danu~ of Lex~~on. ltatel, \lnder 03th, th.t on Jan.Dry
1t.~bad In !:~.!LP~L he wilhed to sell; .howed it to a number
of different penonll, one ofWbom oll'credbim five oHan. The pillol being worth
doable that, be refneed to take it: Thy man then .rre.e1.~r~ under the la'uof
~c~y; WII kept in pmon all night, and in the.morning thenep .... "rought
liefort' • ii~.trate. The piltol Will given to the complaiuatlt, lrid-tl II negro .....
fiDe(:r&'!!....01.r..n_dCO!~~'ii~A:.l"_90. ~
~
Armltead Fowler, ea red,) of LuJyton, Itates, .od~ NtL, that
OWD~JII Li'iitl.J!oo, .p08'Wl.idt be pap '12 60 an ; that be
ice,. a ~.:1itit:1br wb1C1l1te pal,_150 ta:r. Ud •
aDd earl. (or
whida he
11 tax. Tbat OD Ute 2!tdI lUI*' J..-q. 1816. _ oti~ eo·

a

pa,'

eu.y
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tered bill. houle and look

.....

iln----'!!!J~d

pitta!.

He wu taken befu..J::t...L1A!Ii.!:

~te 6n.eQ five dollal'll~i(le. ninc dollau eOI18, and the pi.tot

sino \0 lbe

·ID Nov!!n:!.~J~S~n yotlng wan about eighteen yCllfll old. by tho name of
Sneed ~ or-wealthy pnrentllge. aoout lix mile. from Lexington, bad oceulon to reprove. negro who wu iuloJ:ieatoo. 'I'he n~ m laid him thllt it
h.dri't COlt any or bill mone~ It'bef'l!n~D the Ioung mAn drew hill p,itlol UlI
igLim deid.::-{LexingtoD Oblener, November, 863:)~
'I'his cue "aa well known to the ll.uthoritil!fl, but no action hu oyer bff.
laken. '1'bo murlerc.r is living at bo~!....~unnoleated.., There have been in tbil
connty a great many eaaCll orpenymJunel to blaCk', and lbo failure to dNl
jllltlr b}' t1Jl~m or pay obligationll, but tho bol"Cl.u I, powilrl~,a ; no procoea "..
an;atlDg from it CAn, be eucuted, and the civil coum pay no attention t o .
gnenueet.
JaDl!'uyJ!t. ~G, a~ about ( o'clock pm., in Sbort rtreet, LuingtOft, with-

oo~ ~oCalion,r'r:mk MouHoo a whi!ll~IlDI did deliberately Ihoot and

Jack S~

kill

TllIl man Wall arrelted b the d.i1 antboritiCll, held""iOlmtlD
a~1 amount. an no nttemp ma II 0 ry 1m.
J~.f' 1866, Sally HUlI~ (colored) Will threatenod with I!hooting. i~
attemE-ted lOiiiOVO lier 1auulX or her furniture from or ormer lome,6y Thomu
Scolt, (Whi~hlll be owed-Jie'fhulballd t3G borrowed "money, nnd told
her if IfIe el'er laid anything aoou\ that ho would rnt her in a place where Ibe
could Illy nOlbing. He at ono time plnced II pilto at her bond.-(See affid..it
of BallylIunt.)
February li, 1866, Cora Dom,. and Martha Ol'M.n were alunlted and heatell
at Lexington. wH~out provocation, by whit.e men.-{See amd'ivit 01 thel".)

•
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BO YL lU12Y lfTY •

From Captain William' Goodloe, of Danville:
1
•
of meo infelting the lOutlicmpart of &ylo County hl",e for lIome
time been comamtillg robberiell and burglary upon tho line of tho LebaMn
branch railroAd. I h,l.l"o 1It1 m~llnl of arreating or bringing the perpetrators t.o
juetice.
' .
.
~,J..Xrowbrid~fud a n('gro man, Au. Ult 7 1805. at nanTllIl'. T~c
man Wall old and uled Il cane. Trowbridge met I m in tho Itreet aud took htl
uno f,om him' ilic negro made no reeiltance, but walked into the Itore of J. D.
latimer.. 'rro~bridge followed him Into tho ltore aDd Ihot him, killing him"
there wae no lort of jtOTocation.
' .
•
In ~~'r~ a feeble· minded De~. and perfectly h~nnlelll, n~med
Henry Orolehfield, Wall kiJI@(l in the Ilreebl of Danv,"o by Rlch4td SbiDd.
bowel"ll j no proToeation.
'
Captain Goodloe orally reported Mveral other erireme c:a&e:ll in th.t .icinity,
and wllIlequeeted t.o obtain definite ltatemenle of them hy affidavitl"
lie made t~o auempl, and made tho rollnwinr reply:
.
.. I ronDd It i~ble j to obtaio aRidaviti flUl &he .i~ lOme
~ DOl a«ft81
me, aDd outm would DOt dO • ueeploy du ~.

.A b~d

or ....
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.... DI80~ COUNTY.

.

'-

The llfid..i~ ol'rholDU Rice. of Rkhmoad. i. tbiuoan11.
or the luullotion of tbe black PlAD in lbi. conntt. .

ci"'

D''''''''

~l!!!l!"'IlUOIl.I~Jr!>J:,oJbu'... ioJ>"'l"'lz."'l!! h~

treated; b~tmoregeDentlr,-thel.re.tJiitnlil1l1IiDDTCaT.DdInhuman.

Thu bif at
~""'l:1.umtllbftD caned to uUeme cueto' uaeJt1.ln 8OIDOiat, m
r,...llillliD
1 bat rre-tad....lafeI line 6eea tUm t. IMk'-I

/,.~D'T/
forcing tlll!:m to wl)rk ror .boa~ blllr.price. Be rtlported tbo nlmel or rour bo.ing
....hipped, and '''0 deathl, one .bot and k1lled i hid thcrfI "'0'" other cue., and
would lend p.rUculnre.-

BLACKS ABUSED FAYETTE COUNTY. NEAR LEXINGTON 1865-66
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P.Al'KTTIl COIl"'TY NBAIl LU1NtlTOI'f.

W!,ile ~ ~lJ.. a.J1D'onJC9lo~d)aold*. lUltl wild, WCI1l ~tuming to
tllo cIty In II l)uggy. tbcl~hite man named Leary ,.,ho
broke bill wagon by the colli.llion, and then com lied the colored man ~ tUfn
around and tllke "himL.!'hich ho did. When -he arrived at hil boulc he at.
te!Jlpt~a to .Ilb20t~'l;'9-..0r '!filii !..eja~1, uut it mil5.1lcd fire. ITo tlien lied
him wIth a cluli In n tom"Elo mlUlncr.-(Sco statement of L. L. Pinkerton.) -n:""'P. Goodroe, of Le:! ngton. atatc.Il that abollt J "ouAry It 1866, at LcxinKton,
bo law IL colored aoldier fro~ ~O:!KI(lLrd c_ountI. who had been BoverolI bCllkln

~ra;t~~liiUicieUtokililiTm-'r b~n hii pliec.

e ee. tdUpiiii1ilm for protection.
. Upon the n~xt day anolber
Un~oD &Oldier called upon bim, at LeI:l~gtnn: and Nl~ he bad ~n
ten y bll..f!mA~~ beeaulC ho ""Bled
bll children. rbls man had been terribly puoilhed.
'l~~"-otbtr.~n..1ede~rm.ealled at Lexiogtoo. Aod repre.
llented that he bad been Mdlr bea&eDli,lOft1e meo who were dudtioC hit little
bol io. a pond) aad when he &UempLed to rMe,C the bol thf!, rell upon him du.

te;!0redt

beat him.

BLACKS ABUSED IN NICHOLAS COUNTY 1865-66
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NICHOLAS COUNTY.

Affidavit of J. H. Seoley elatell that 011 Bunday, tbe 4th of March, 186G,
B wbite perllon of Flemingllbnrg &8&aultcd nod mvjob£.4 a colored gu named
~lLYictor. between eleven and twelve

yOll!'! of ngc. in 0. ~highway.
CarllslO';'""and thon warned her if she told he wotltd shoot her.
About JllDuary_l~.J"§..f!.6, at 'l'albOtt's fann, throo mile' from Carlislt. three
white penons Darned Hom': J'uiden!s of Baid eoanty, e.lled I1t tbe boue8 of n
colored man, took. forcible
~eelioDL!Dd in hie ~ cae I one nvlihcd

nCllr

.hie wIre. a woman lifty ,eart of age.-(Seil.rtaavd
....
~

0

•

H. 8eeloy.) - : - -
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BATH COUNTY, /lfBAM OWIN08VII.I.K.

l!:ebrunry_1li..J8G,6, tho houso of 4 colored lorson, nnmcd Burns, who lmd
80f!lemra-towOrk of a A[r, Hnmilton, Willi entered by !ivjU{lu'lflnen, rob cd
Of,lts cOI:!cnt.!-o nnd_took from hiw thirt.een dollars in m~y, ~hi 1m.

Ilnd81ibt Alii! llever~ wounded II rc~Qm.i1 eolofiU801dier.

In t110 snme county".60uttliefOtlloU·eblY..ary, 1866,. colored 1lO1dier .....

rvbbcd of.lI hi~ monoy hYlOme while men'. Yr. Price remarke, .. Tbii ~,
.... mllitior of no moment here."

BLACKS ABUSED IN BURLINGTON, KY 1865-66;ac>N
p bonesteel, sp insp report to

0

(,
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COllNTY.

.

] ban received (rom BarljltJ19n. frolll what I toalider .. ~t tl'Ult1ll'orthy
aouree. but .bi('h I am 6Oii'ii4m'liooor DOt to dilldoee Dutil! ba'·' thecoDRot
of tbe informant••the (ollowing: Them bATe been Ben,.} WfI oC eolomLp;t9pill beiog eenrely wbippeckaud one CIl8C of hotlAft.btimig•. 'l'he colored~ple

bue
eraJl;liffih. COVill alia' the b.d tn:ahDmL No dnl oAeft' bu
• .as anl' lIuloiry .bout Ib~ omwp. 1'hrnw.pi'" U. . 1fhite'~ an!
lmJoent.

FISK REPORT ON KENTUCKY RELATIVE TO NEGRO " , Ii , !lIIIID P'OOt.
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Fisk report, 3-5-1866, dated nashville, tenn, to 0 0 howard, in house

ex doc 70, 39 cong, 1 sess, 1866 (ser 1256)

The Kentuei: ,~Iature bne by law provid~ tor taxiDg t1!!., coloW pc9.ple
ror the IUpport 0
elf Olm paupel'l. The aet II atilt you !.hil day in "nother
commuuiealion. But po proYil!.iop wbateyer hu u yet been made hI the 6LMe.t
or any dS~nl,.. dty. or town in Kentllcky (10 far u r ~n leam) forthe "abl!.olntel! indigent and llufFeringj" and I om pIIiuE'd 10 /ldd Ihat the dillJIMltion it
too generat to t.urn thsm It:, in§nn
egd ,bjldreg out upou tbe world
to ltan',e &~
exeept ey
cared ,for y the glwcmmenl .'1'0 &0 grent an
eItent II
cue that, on the 3d Inltanl, I ordered the n~riDlCndeDt of
. the diltrid of Lui~a to prohib!tJilantera rmm lhfl eompn11O..!l remonl of
fbatCliiiOrttMdmen from their 0 d homes uutil We ciVil commiuioncr for the
~ ISonld
e- provlSion or tJleir 'upport.

fE.
rile

A'i$
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address or proclamation to freedmen, dec 26, 1865, by c b fisk, dated
from nashville, tenD. house ex doc 70,39 cong,l sess,18G6 (Ser 1256)

f

.nt

BU••AU RBPUOB~I FUIIUM.H, .uID~AuNDONBD LAl'fD8.
STATU OF KII~TUCll:Y AND 'l'IlN:'tB88BK,

. ta,.t a-,..iuintr", o.Jiot, Nci4ttiJk, Tea., Decmabu 26, 1865.
Fr«dm~ of Knu'WC"y:
The ConlltitutioD of the United 8tat.ell hu been 80 amended that herearter no
one can be held &II a llave aoywhere iu the country. except in punillhmeDt for
crime. All the colored
Ie. therefore. ill the StaLe of Kentuck ani free. and
your Crieooi t e MllUlUUit coilAniNloner ortlie
men. llJ'e&I1. eetree to
addre!!1 you a feW" plllin worde;
1. Fint of all you ahonld be grateful to your Be....eoly Father. who bu
broken your bonda and con~rred upon you the ineeLimable boon 01 freedom.
2. You should reeognize yonr high obligation. to the federal go"emmenc,
which. in i18 migbtyllruggle with the great rebellion and in itll triumph, bu
been kUe to lbe intf'l'ftlt.ll of ireedom, and hUt fulfilled h. pledgee to the oppresleCl.
3. YOlllhould love Keot~, for i~ il a }Ioble old Stat.e--your native State.
YO\l1' fiome alld tbe bome or your ebildren. and uow a free Btate.
• , 1 advile ou to"remain in
old bomet, and that you enter iuto good
. You bAYe baeu UIlUCiatt..tl ",itb
colltractl W1ih your former OW'llel"l an mu
t1u~m for many yean i you are bound to tbe old home by many tioe. lUld mo~t
of you I \ml\ wiJrbe aLle to gd 00 u weU with your late muted I I witb IIny
onu elBe. If your former OWOCl1l will not make good cootractil with you-giving
you good wagca, or a IhlU6 of the crop-ypll will haYe a pencet right 10 gu
where you cao do better.
•
6. Let me "arn tou lpec!aUJ.: again't flocking iuto lbe toWOI I.I1d citiCl. Tbere
lire too many peop e in tbe tOWDI and cities aIr(! y.
un reas. unleaa tbey
lpeetlily remove to the eount'l' will, I fear. fall victim8 of JM!8tllcDce. The
'tmall-pox il uow pre,"'lenc., an in a feW' weeu the eholera mAy be among tUl.
10 \he crowded eitits you ..iIl Yo'ear your Ii'f'ftl away ill a con8tAnt struggle 10
pAy high rent for milerable dwellingt and te&Dty aIlo.aneM of !bod, ,\lall1 IIf
)'our ehildre.n. 1_~t1,. fear, will be found wanderi.... thrvasb tbe .treel. II!

°

CLINTON B. FISK'S ADVICE TO NEWLY FREED KY BLACKS DEC 1865
address or proclamation to freedmen, dated nashville, 12-26-1865, in
house ex doc 70, 39 cong, 1 sess, 1866 (serial 1256)

I fJ.

:2:1:;;' /

roor band8. bot by patient Indu8try and econom11(H1. ma1100n el;m and ane
~ough mOlley to purchue a bOlne of yol1l' o"n, 'fd to fumish it with many of
the comfortll of life.
•
7. Let eaeh man tum hi8 bean and his thougbtll toWArd ~roviding a good
hdme for hi! wife and ehildren, and to aid in the CAre of hi8 agOO and depeodent
parents; earef'ully guard and keep I&CTOO tbe maniAgt relalklO; be lawfully
wedded: "taking up .,..i~ eacb other" ia ao abominable praetiee,'and mut
perish wil\ tbe inllti'ation wbich ' ....e it birtlt.
8. Earl attention 8hould be given to the ooueation oC our cbildren. Pord1ae,bOO I for them, And employ good £eichen. You
n numeroo8 frienda
In tbe cotlntry who will aid you in the tll'tablisbment of Ilchoots. Be I1llIOJnd
that aU your ebildren sball be taoght reading, writ.lng and arithmetic.
.
l!. Let the put be forgotten. Tlcat.n men with rellpect j ....oid dillpDl8 j
deMon8tl'l\te to Kentucky and \0 the wor
oy your AiOiful ob8eiianoe of th8
law8, by your eobriety and good monU8. and by your thrin. that yon are not
only qualified jor the preeioull blee8ing of freedom. but for tho- high and rellponlib!~ d~l~ie~. of.cith:ens of \he Oo!Dm'0!1"ea1th.

t
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FISK TELLS HOWARD OF NEED OF BLACKS FOR PROTECTION JAN 1866

1701

fisk to howard, dated 1-23-1866, nashville, 1n house ex doc 70, 39 cong,
1 sess, 1866 (serial 1256)
p 232/ Kentuckians bate the Free. Bureau; politicians denounce it.
soldiers treated harsbly/p 233/

Ex-

the

I ... with mI. 0111' eyee GU! fellow'!21qien, 1M dad In
uniform of their
eoliiitijo'. army. IJI8 rom
. ItA r ont of IeM'lce, "ho witllin tbe lut ~D
dill- were the Tjeumi
eodith !trpcily from \he bulb of their former rna&tet'll in Kentucky. "'TEese retumealOl()ien bad been to their.. old bomel for
tbeir wivC8 and ehildren, and had for thUi otrCDctI been 1tuJ!£.~D. "b!J!ped.
and bombij bruised, and threatened with ,1Iooti1l8• • bonld they eyer all.nl to
lIel Ibefr7cd on the premi881 of the old IIIlUlter again and inlimllte dlAl their
rllmiliee were free. On the very day lut week that Garrett n...,le we engaged
in denouncing the Freedmen'. Bureau iu the United Statee Senate, hill own
neighbo.... who bad fought gallandy in tbe Union army, were pleading ~ilh
myaelf for the proteetion-wbicb the eivil anthorities of Kentucky fail to afrord.
The ciljlla....prolUbitA the colored man from bearing armll j returned Nldie",
are by the civil ofJicel'1l dilpoueuod of their ann... and fined fOf viol"twu of
tbe law.
.'

BLACK' FAMILY HELD BY FORMER OWNER IN

BRANDENBURG{~lGl1Ci'(O)

1702

W.F. Denton, former Lieut. 12th Ky Cav, to maj gen Palmer, 12-29,1865,
from Brandenburgh,Ky, in house ex doc 70,39 cong, 1 sess, 1866(ser 1256

I',:

2.~
DUNnRNIUROH. Kv.. ~",ber 29,1865.
BIR: I bave tbe bonor to Inform you tbat the frv:,men of tbia connly have
b~n ~ ..!11 im !ed on b Conner rebel ownel'1l. ,
ether they are rebell at

'f /

r

repcnt 18 or yon 0 JU ge npon the informlltion given me hy the frc'::dmen.
will ~lntc one circUD:111lAnW, given me by Mr. PaUenon a member of com oy
15.IIS,b llniledS'''!rlC$loled infantry.
e 11'111 MlOfli Y I!C a
118
ll'lTitt on 1IIf' 151h dlly or 8tlllem r. 1565. Ue ~~ 10 Ihi~ pl,llte ,Ilnd 84!nt
10 the tunntlT fur hi.!! ..ife and children. l)telr (ltt'TDt'f O'j~. 8h.ckleu. of

1/,

;1.:;5/

~bel nrJ(~rif:!1' re(Uf'd to 've them 1!1t1O th~ and b••baud, &lid noti6ea
tbe aol?leI' If be comea on bill 1Uid. Cor tbe pnrpoHl nr getting them be "ill
'hoot A,,,.. Be baa not got them yet. P1eue tnform me .."bat eoUnM! .bollia-be
~.lIfiecrln ftga.rd to the freedmeD. We have hi) -rata for the }o~reedmen'.
tlrNu at thil place. The dilpoaitioa or the tDt1fJ~-rrIHU iI to penec:ut& the
freedmeu to the DUDalt extent..
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BLACKS TREATED HARSHLY: COVINGTON AREA 1865-66

c b fisk to 0 0 howard, dated 2-14-1866, nashville,in house ex doc 70,
39 cong, 1 sess, 1866 (serial 1256

0: P. Oiler. oruonOgtoD, .ri~ U (0110.1:
"Jonbn t'inftf!1 aDd ,...iI,. ((~Imen) ti...ed in WaUna. KeDt.u. ; Lltey
,....- t • CfHll,(orUble home. T"'~lbe daachten .-ne WI".
eoIlIrtd
-;;;:-;;;;r-~
Ildmv<d <ebd
0iii0Jiii00

_;on

1;- ~?"' /

~

bined to drivethi Amill.];.ol:!L~kl. Thlllat~ked the boaae~imell.
lI.~U8ed tho womOll and children. l1~t
II elf c1otwn;:-6Cclilin ,and furmt!1rn to tbo fIIlue or five hUndred dollars. ('600, and finA
ron t em (rom
their homes. 'I'bo nB.mcs ofi."he perpetratol"ll, 10 ar lU )(00"11/'0, lire
en mol.
~!"10ld, Franklin Yo",eU. Woodford Fry, L. 8now, and Robert Edwardl;
~1I1.lve In '!al~n. Kentucky. At!-!ltempt wu made to brinl these P!!!i~to
• J~~tlee. bu~tiuled~rd Itlt'11tt1Jlly!!*ld ut-NrtfUiml. Tbllll\me man
}' lOner DU • daughter hetd .......-ataVll oy""llr. WKlen Sh-eel, of Boone county,
whom~.be Tallie. III one lbol1N.od dotla,.. (11,000.) Sixteen armed men rtlIi8t.ed
Mr. }i lOner and an uvre-man wben ther"ea.l for the Jirl and beu them
crue1J with dubs ad atooee."
. '
O. . Oyler, Q~Ii~n W'ritea: "'l'be eiTil offieel"l. after'1be late action of lhe
Kenlueky leglilaturiinregard to the Freedmen'. Bureau, refulled to cooOpente
with me, And mllnifellt a dillpolllUon to drin lhll bureau oul of tba Slate. h will
be Impolllible to lIec:ure to freedmen theirJuil flgbll witholll lhe aid of a mililAry
fol"C6. Colored poeple'are driven from tbeir bOIJMlll aod tbeir boulee burned."

HARSH TREATMENT OF BLACKS:

1704

GENERAL CONDITIONS 1865-66

c b fisk to 0 0 howard, dated 2-14-1866, nashville, in house ex doc 70,

39

cong,

1 sess, 1866 (serial 1256)

I-

~S,/

More than twenty.gve thuulIaDd colored.men of Kentucky h,ve be(m &oldiert
in the army of the Union. Many ~"wft..HJilt.ed asai"., the wilily· of
their malten, and nOI\', afler having fRithfully lICtve4 tliclr coulItry;li"ila boen
honora 11 mUlItcl"C11 Ollt of itll IIcrvicc, and relurn to tbeil old Ilomes tllO are
not met Wilh')O~OIlIl welcome and flteful woidl Of t 1('1f evotion to lie non,
bllt 1I!..m!!!1..lll111ncell are ICOWfgt , ta tJI, I :Dt at, and drh'cll from tocir homt...
lind f.miliea. Thcir a r m ~ ~ ythe civll"'iiitliorItiCtl, an COli'
filcate(f lOr the beiiC:iITOfibeoommonwellhh. The Union soldier ia Ijlltd for
beAring 1U'1n.I, Thul tbe right of tbe people 10 keep and beat- arm! all ~llro..ided
III the Oonlltitntion ill jllfrill6td. alld the government for whOle protection and
plftenation thelle aolJien have fought ie denounced aa med41eaome and deepotie
when l.hrongb il.ll agente it undertakes to protect ita citizenll'i' a CitMSlitld,,,,,al
ri8111. Kentuckianll who followed. the fortuuee of John !lo n. and did all in
their power to dtelroy the nation, go loaded down witb pillto and kllivee, and
are !elected lUI eandidaUoll for high r?'itioDII of honor and lrun in the Stale.
The loyal 1I0idier ill IIrrel1ted and pUUllIhed for bringing into the State the artnil
he hu bome in battle for hill conntry.

•

HARSH TREATMENT OF BLACKS: RICHMOND FAYETTE CO AREA 1865-66

1705

nashville, in house ex doc 70,
c b fisk to 0 0 howard, dated 2-14-1866,
39 cong, 1 sess, 1866 (serial 1256)

.. An old eoloredoman, named Bu.ter~ ""AI .bot ~~amel Roberte,
ror refutIng to et
bertI in bii"b"'OUli T~~ ci... qtboritiM will Deilb~ llrr8t
nor punilh Mid RobeN, .. there iI DO teelilDOD1 e:letpt or colored persons."

u.

(~..ID'J~I. Tbomaa

Rice. Rich ond,

Ke~.)

" Lindlley TiYJo;:;or-Ric mond, ltafil>ea • Dl?!l'O on' the 30th of J Ilunary.
for no CIUlIC IlAVe tbllt the negro did nOfWIiH laid Lindllley to search hia honlle.
-Tho civil authorities tried Taylor and Acquitted him." (Rcrned by TbomlUl
Rice. IlIpcrintcndcnt.)
L. L. PiD~n ••uperin~d.ent g~1.e~1.at Lexington. reporte
that.; "10 hil andUiiQPiniOo of .U wliO~coeuhed, Ute medmen can·
not recei"e t.heir jut right. without a coneiderable mllit.ary Force. 1t

HARSH TREATMENT OF BLACKS: BOYLE,LINCOLN,GREEN,MEADE COS. 1865-55
nashville,in house ex doc 70,
c b fisk to 0 0 howard, dated 2-14-1866,
39 cong, 1 sess, 1866 (serial 1256)

/l'A1'1/
WUliam Goodlow writel: H The coaatae. of Bonle, Liaco1iia&!ld ll~r art
inreeted ....ith ~erilla bed&. Olltrae- are mo-uy coml'Dlt
ur,a colored
am po"'penoae. The e~ce of colored pentaDl "Dot taken in colll't.
16M to ac:complilb anytbing witbout IOldiere."
.. Pe~furd •• ntumed colored 82ld~t... in Mercer co otI. wu ebot by
JlI.mei Poore, A "~ttiOlit"'Ume or proVocation.'
•
Judge Samuel A. Sp.noer, of Green county, writee: "A~nny...£:9Ut.red
men ato beAten, their hVeI threaten ,AD
ey refilled the nrivire~ of re1l!...minghoiiie;1eciulle tlt.~ :taN bt~ ill 1M G"'!Y. I canoot tccept ,be agency on
aecounl 01 the achon or the K:eiitueiy Iegillature."
K P . .Albc~ of llead., county. wrikll: .. Richard. William, Jeue•.and Joha
Sbacklett aad MartJft~aylor.~ rebe! .aldien. hue on dUrereat ocaeione attacked MgrOeI with - nne. aa<TliT
intead no d-d ninerehall live on Uiiliiai the OhIO." "The ci"U autlionties are powerllllll.'·

ihf
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HARSH TREATMENT OF BLACKS: WARREN, LOGAN COS. 1865-66
c b fisk to

0

0

1707

howard, dated 2-14-1866, nashville, in house ex doc 70,

39 cong, 1 sess, 1866 (serial 1256)

f·

2.11. 1
~

~

R. W: 1'hing, of Warren county. 'write!: .. An old D p WAll ki~ by sun·
,bot white attempting to run from a W6lte ooy eighteen yean or age. kI eeeape
"whipping."
" A freedman "lUI attacked In bil;cabln and .bot. Ho and ~ lI'irI, nD to
. tbe woo 8, W I lu11etll flying thic:klUiirfMt lU'ODDd themfrom-livfI or !ix
revolVCt1l, tbe woman eeeaping with ber life by tearing 08' ber cAemilll while
ruoning. tbereby presenting a d.rker·eolored mark."
.. A womllD Wall Itabbed by. white woman in tbe neck, tbe inif., penetrating
tbe wiiiapiptl. ro~ lllI.U!l' to • Union.lOldier in • tumbler,"
.. A woman and ber~lOB were borriJ!!ll.uL~gled with the tuft And
tben hUiiiD the nea: vptil 10 ocarlI dead thllt water h.d' to be 1lirown in
their faee. CO n;T1~ t em
ma III them&Cltno"ledge &lw ther had .tet .. bouae
oa fire."
.. A wam- ftCIrind • ~ nl in lile Ite.d In. • d.b t. -lhe hand.! o( •
.... ..fM) dr,,"

~

... -..e

~._

....... Wjo'Iiaed &be ...., •••

,. There are Benral easee of "2~ of colored pennn. by returned rebt.lt in
y. 'rhe town UUlrah,,1 tIl.kefl "II arm.• (mm

hnifom. in l '
nllmned eolor 1 10 iere, 1111

I~p'!-"

thootln

the blll.<:k. whenever

aII2lI!.Jl~y. oc

ura."
-"I hnYtI a cll.84l In hand to·tllly wllcro II. white mil.o knocked down II.n ol4...m!.o
elg1ltYlcft.fI, _n~ becn.ulle IUI •• kod for and urged tIle neceselt1 of Ill. pa1
for cut mg e g ifCOrd. of wood."
.
.. 'l'hCN! hu been a large number of C8ll61 of women and children being driven
from home on aecount. citlJieir bubllnd. cnll.t.ing.'
~- ,--..,t1.-dll~fQ11(l~
Logan. Todd, Damm,'and the

or

·rr
V

nmh-part.o VantD couDdc.,
r their Hdren."
"'""'"A freedman', wife i~er mnDer muter aud came to
with him, (her
hubaDa.) She Will followed and ahot at,"
•• A furlon hed iOldie o( e_U),\ United 8~tea colored artillery wu fnur·
dmld at Auburn. totna,...hUe p!uing 011 hit bed. The elm aa.~orhiCl do
notbiog in tbe cue."

."e

~

HARSH TREATMENT OF BLACKS: ALLEN CO 1865-66
c b fisk to

0

0

1708

howard, dated 2-14-1866, nashville, in house ex doc 70

39 cong, 1 sess, 1866 (serial 1256)

fl.

;Z

1l!'/

w.,

.. An.old freed~ in AileD eotmt,r
abot. and killed beeao.ee be ~uld DOt
allow hmllClftObe whipped by a yonug man."
~~
•
.. ~ajor lAwrence, of tbe 17th Kentncky cavalry, l'1lportll that a
'11'&1
.hot 10 one of tho etroetll of Jtu!!eUvilleAeL1lig~L No eaUBe whatever or h
e!era n.!:~ CAine -r-. toknow=what IfiOj'-.nould do••aying. the hAd bee~
roJjb~ hfc " party of men w.earing the Gonfedtrfl.tll 81.l\tell uniform. the judge.
lln1fJI~sl Ctl of tl~e peace In almost every instance lire rebell of very strong
PNlJu~lcell, who WIll not even take llotice of the most ltidcou ol/trngtl, IUJd if R.
Calle III tumM o~er to them they will not admioilltllr ju.tice. The ~tion of the
COUtU in lK)~th~m Kentucky indlcatel that the day is far dUtafll when ~ negro
can lMlCunl JUlltlte at the hand. of the civil Jaw."
•

ne

HARSH TREATMENT OF BLACKS:
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LOUISVILLE AREA 1865-66

c b fisk to 0 0 howard, dated 2-14-1866,nasbville, in house ex doc 70,
39 cong, 1 sess, 1866 (serial 1256)

Co1ouel WiUill'oi P. 'fhomal!&OD, of lAui....lIlt' K t
y. WTitn that" DOl.rage. and ~ga----!!POn freedmen are Dumero1ll, tlllpeclaIly upon returned
tolorM IOldienl. A few nigliUl UncfI a ~llu-ed 101!!!.er jut mu.~ wilh
hll money ill hie pockd and a new Init of e10tbee on hi' Ie. wu ~.itiDg for
the can at Dcpotlit ',lAtino, II. fe .... mil ee from. I.cmlayjI)e; four or fH"e yonog
rowdies of the place eet upon him to rob bim. He ~~i¥;~2.z:!<l~
o
r tbe rohbe!n Mid to bis fellow.. 'lIe ia '. iMi t
. fit i~. A
di':rnte arne lLIl
II eo 0', an
~cn mto a grocery,. amp wu lit,
an the qUetltiOD of hi! color settled. He WIUI then robbed of hill money. anna,
and clothing. ",·u Buipped to hia IIhirt. and told to run. Bo did run, and Wall
Ahot at while eecaping, and the abot t,t)ok efect in bie bAnd."
1 am in daily receipt of limit.,. reporta from our llnperintenaenLi. jndp.
Iberi6.. and military officen. Some of the writel'l dare not be knowD &I
gi!!.ng thil information, fclUing UM8lIi~tion &I t~e eoneeqnence.

HARSH TREATMENT OF BLACKS IN GRANT COUNTY:
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1865-66

c b fisk to 0 0 boward, dated 2-14-1866, nashville, in house ex doc 70,

39 cong, 1 sess, 1866 (serial 1256)

f'.

ZU(

"In Orant eounU a.band of ouUawl, Ityling lbemteh,t!8 'moderatonl ' made
an a.Uaek ~~u the eolorcci citiaenl for the plllpoee of dri..inC £bem r~m the
B~te. 'l'l16Y ... ~n' te ill the night to their bome•• took tbemJrom tbeir bed.,
l!,!-"pped "lid whIpped them until tbe,. were unable to walk!'

P

BLACKS WORKING IN KY UNDER AMA DURING RECONSTRUCTION
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c m de boer, 'role of afro ams in origin & work of ama,1839-1877'
doc dissertation, rutgers univ. 1973
( l-r. ;;J.)
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HenryBibb. When he addressed a Women's Rights Convention
in 18.50. William Lloyd Garrison reviewed the antislavery cffons
and impressed his listeners with the progress movements could
make when the people who are directly affected take the field.
Garrison emphasized the great change in the antislavery movemenl during the preceding tcn years by asking. "Who are arnon

--

our ablest

s~?

.

Who are the best qualified to address the

public mi on lhe subject of slavery? Your fugitive slaves-your
Douglasses, Browns and Bibbs-who are astonishing all with the
cogency of their words and the power 0 I elf reasoning. "51 AI
Ihat lImc,
Doug ass and Brown were still moral suasion iSIS.

but Bibb was an advocate of the

~~ion

to ~hkh

Garrison was strongly 0 ~sed. Yet b 1850, Hen~bb had
gained sue
u ant as an antislave leclurer that he could
hardly go unrecognized b an abolitionist, regardless of
p JlOSO.....12 y.
Henry Bibb was born a Kentucky slave in 1815 and vowed at an
early age to escape slavery; ~ he escaped but was quickly
captured and resold. He successfull esca din 1837, but went
back to the southern states within the year to free his wife. Again
he was ca lured and sold as a slave 10 a Cherokee Indian in the Red
Rivercountry. Upon the lndian'sdeath after a brief illness in 1841,
Bibb again escaped. After spending some time as a laborer in

BRIEF BIOG DESCRIPTION OF HENRY BIBB & HIS WORK
r c dick, plack protest; issues & tactics, 1974
Pe~sbur~

Bibb wenllo Detroit in 1842, where ~dJh.e
lcialschooling in his tife. "about two wec.ts," under I.he
tuteian~on-;oe:abiick~ - ~
Finally, in ~, Bibb gave his first s ech to a public
audience. It was "a narrative of (his] own sufferings and adventures, connected with slavery. "52 From that lime until 1850. Bibb
was a lecturer traveling throughout Michigan, Ohio, New York.
and New Eng and. n 1849, Bibb's Narrative of the Life and
Adventures ofHenry Btbb was re~d. The next year Bibb went
sa~tb.e Fug~w. He settled
to Canada aft the
in__Sandwich, where he edite the Voice 0 the F ilive, and
continued lecturing on the promotion of black education and
Canadian colonization.
As a speaker, Bibb spent much tim} g~8....MIT@y,es. Unlike
waraaild'SOi'fte'Otfief"6racK speakers, B~p-~d to the sYJIlpathy and pilY of his white auditors. For Bibb, the sadness of his
narrativewas somelhing of a device to gain the suppon of polenonly.

/f·
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tially hoslile audiences. He described the effeci it had on an
audience at Sleubenville, Ohio during a leclure lour with Amos
Dresser and Samuel Brooks in 1844:
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should think (hal in less than fifteen minutes lhere were about
one thousand persons standing around,listening. I saw many
of them shedding lears while I related the sad story of my
wrongs.$)
Bibb's tours were all endorsed by Libert

art men, the arty

he supported. In 1845. Bibb lectured for Li rt
antisJave
men afterthe remised 10 restore is enslaved wife d hit to
him if i de d the wee
I Jive. A circular from the ignaJ oj
Ubu was distributed in A"1 !l5 which stressed Bibb's cmo-tional power and appeal:
His narrative always excites deep sym ath for himself and
favora e las for t e cause, whit seeks to abolish the evils
he so powerfully ponrays. Friends and foes altest his effi-

cacy.
Me. Bibb has labored much in lecturing. yet has collected
but a bare pinance. S4
The pathetic appeal of Bibb's narrative was no doubt more
effeclive for some than a regular lecture or discourse. As the
Chronorype was quoted in Bibb's Narrative, .. Argumenl pro-
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vokes argument, reason is met bY,~ophistry .. But n~atives of
slaves go right to the heart of men. s1 To satlsractonly complement his emotional substance, ~ ~ ~
ical voice and a wonderful pOwer of delivery. , , , H~ nalural
e)(;qu~ce-and his songs enchiin«l In 8iadience as long as the
speaker wanltd lbem. "u To vary his appe:allo emotions, Bibb
sometimes sang songs. such IS "The Modler's Lamenl,' a sad
batlad abOut slaves who were being soJdaway fromloved ones.
However. like Frederick Douglass, H!illY. Bibb did not satisfy
himself wilh teUin his 510 or otherwise a ~g to the emotions of his audience. H~~ a Libc~y' man •....!nd he ~~n
speaking more and more in behalf of the an in extensive lravels
in ew York and New England in 1846 and 1847. F~e
Is a m A 01 1847 Bibb wrote Joshua Leavitt, a white Li~y
part man, of the substantive rinei esofliis mkmg:
~-

-

The great cry has been everywhere. can you not come and
give us a lecture? We wanl to hear something from actual
experience on this subject. ...
The people are grossly deceived and misled by the leaders
L\

nflhio: rWhiol nanu ..,.,..u ......nt o:nf.. r

.. o:

fn nrinl 1 ih."v ....ith
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man. For we as a people arc fond of both law and order. But
nothing sounds so well in my car, as the sound of UBERTY
and JUSTICE, which are the fundamental principles and
objects of the Uberty party!"
Bibb was active in promoting his political beliefs at the... I.§~
N~alJie-aro .-£on~n~.

serving on several comminees in·

eluding the oneto arirtthe convention's" Address to the Colored

People of the United States." Bibb also s ke "at Jen th" at the
convention in support of a preamble and subsequent resolutions
su'pponing the "Buffalo Convention" and the newly formed Free
Soil pany; Frederick Douglass opposed the preamble. Although
the resolutions were defeated. the preamble was sustained and
attached to another resolution endorsing the "Free Soil move·

/f·223/
menl." The preamble assened Ihal American slavery was born
"polilicaJly and morally evil.""
The substance and delive of Bibb's antislavery leclures were
more emollonal than those of most black. itinerant lecturers of the
lime. William Wells Brown observed Ihal "Ihere are few characters more wonhy of study and imilation Ihan Ihal of Henry
Bibb. "!9
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fllYM. S. FAYMAN
Interviewed at Baltimore, Maryland
Interviewed by - - Rogers
Age when interviewed: 87

n

•

WAS ~ in S1. Nazaire Parish in Louisiana, about sixty milL'S
south of Baton Rouge, in 1850. My father and mother were
Creoles; both of them were people oT;"ealth and prestige in their days
and considered very influential. My father's name was Henri de Sales
and mother's maiden name was Marguerite Sanchez de Haryne. ] had
two brothers, Henri and Jackson, named after General Jackson, both or
whom died quite young, leaving me the only living child. Both Mother
and Father were born and reared in Louisiana. We lived in a larg(' and
spacious bouse surrounded by Bowers and situated on a farm containing
about seven hundred and fifty aa-es, on which we raised pelicans for
sale in the market at New Orleans.
When] was a ut five ears old] was sent to a private school-J!!
Baton Rouge, conduct by FreD
isletS, wliere
ayea-untiJ I was
Jd~ 1860. At that time I did not know how to s ak En lish.
F'renCll was
Ianguage spoken in my household and b)' people in the

the
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large towns llDd cities north. We children were taken out by the Sisters
after school and 00 Saturdays and boUdays to walk. One of the plaCC$
we went was the wharf. One day in June and a Saturday a large boat was
at the wharf going north on the Mississippi River. We children wert'
there. ~. I was separated &om the other chUdren. I wu t~
bodiI~b~w~e.1!!.llIl, carried on the boat, put in a cabin. and ~
there~ ,!ep~.!~~eJ w~taken 01.
AAerran:IVooin-LoUlsviDe I was taken to .)ann .neau:t~..,gtl: and
instaUed there virtually a slave
til IM4, when I esca~ thrall
the
kindness of a deli~tfuJ E .
'an woman from' Cincinna' Ohio. As

I could not speak En' my ~es were to a~ .!Ut~ ~~o'!.
for the children of Pierce Buclaan I1aynes, awelfl(iiown-slive tr"adCi
and plantation owner in eotu
aYnes wanted his children to
speak French and it was my duty to teach them. I was the "vale com·
panion of three . Is and one small boy; each day I had to t k French
and write French for them. 'ney became very pro6cient in French and
] in the rudiments of the English language.
I sl
in the children's uarlers with the Haynes' children, ate and
played wi
em. I had aU the priv· eges
e ousehold accorded to
me with the exception of one-I never was taken off nor permillixl to
leave the plantation. 'While on the p antatlon ] wore rod clothes, similar
to t ose oithe white children. Haynes was a mera ess brutal tyrant with
his slaves, punishing them severely and crueUy both by the lash and
in the fail on the plantation.
The name of the plantation where I was held as a slave was caned
Beatrice Manor, after the wife of Haynes. It contained eight thousand

--
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acres, of which more than six thousand acres were under cultivation, nnd
having ~hundred and fifty colored slaves and five or six overseers,
all of whom w~~crethe overlords of the manor,
as Haynes dealt extensively in tobacco and tradin in slaves and he was
away from the plantation nearlyaifthe time.
ere was located on the
top of the large tobacco warehouse a large bell, which was rung at sunup,
twelve o'clock, and at sundown, the year round. On the farm the slaves
were assigned a task to do e.'\ch day, and in the event it was not finished
they were severely whipped. 'While I n er saw a slave hippe~LLdid
see them afterwards. They were very badly marked and striped by the
Overseers w 0 did the whipping.
I a e
back to the fann on several occasions,
....... "'--'-the first time in
1872 when I too m ather ere to show him e fann. At that time it
owned y Golonel Hawkins, a Confe<JerateArmy officer. Let me
describe the huts.
ese hui din~ were built of stone, ea.£h..2~t
twentY.: feet hi
fifty feet long, nine feet"high in the rear, and about
twelve feet . in
t, WI ..... a slanting rOO(olchesbmt-b9ard~d
with a s .din ~o windows between each door back and front
about two by four feet~Ch end a door and window similar to
those on the side. Thg,e were ten such uiJdin~. Connected to each
building there was another "building twelve by fifteen feet, This was
where the cooking was done. At each end of each building there was
used for beating ~. In ~t of ~ch building
a &replace, bUilt_

.

was

ana
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00 the outside near each window and door there were iron rings finnly
attached to the waIls, through which an iron rod was inserted and locked
eiCIi ana every night, fiakin it Un
ible for tKose insi
escape.
There was one
i 'n used as a .~ built of stone about twenty
by forty feet with a hip roof about twenty-five feet high, two-story. On
the ground in each end was a fireplace; in one end a smaD room where
the whipping was done. To reach the second story there was built, on
the outside, steps leading to a door, through which the female prisoners
were taken to the room. All of the buildings had dirt floors.
I do not know much about the Negroes on the plantation who were
there at the time. Slaves were brought and taken away always chained
together, men walldng an women m ox caits7Tliaa carel 0 several
escapes an m~ were cn~overseers had a pack of six
or eig t trained bloooJiounCls which were used to trace escaping slaves.
Before I close let me give you a sketch of my family tree. My grandmother was a Haitian Negress, grandfather a Frenchman, father was a
Creole. After returning home in 1864 I com leted m hi~ool edu.cation in New Orleans in 1870, graduat from Fis U~~4..
taugJi reo ~till883 married Professor Fa
teacher of
history Qn ..£ii . . Since en I have lived in Washington, New York,
a;'d Louisiana.
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ROBERT GLENN
Interviewed at Raleigh, North Carolina
Interviewed by Pat Matthews
Age when interviewed: 87

H

before and during the Civil War. I am eighty-seven
years old. I was born Se ember 16 1850. I was born in Orange
County, North Carolina, near Hillsboro. At that time Durham was just
~ platfo~ at the station, and no howe there whatever. The platfonn was
llgbted WIth a contraption shaped like a basket and burning coal that
gave off a blaze. There were hotes in this metal basket for the cinders
to fall through.
I belonged to a man named Bob Hall; he was a widower. He had
three sons, Thomas, Nelson, and Lambert. He died when I was eight
years old and I was put on the block and sold in Nelson Hall's yard
by the son of Bob Hall. I saw my brother and sister sold on this same
plantation. My mother belonged to the Halls, and father belonged to
the Glenns. They sold me away from my father and mother and I was
carried to the state of XenhJacy. I was bOu t y a egro speculator
bY-the name Of Henry ~wbo llved not far from Hurdles Mill in
FESon County, I was not allowed to teU my mother and father gOOd-bye.
I was bOught and sold three times in one day.
Mv allier s time WJU ;r nnt lin -: llJi: hIll Irn",w II ....o..l .. h.. ho..l "'v
WAS A SLAVE

1714
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W\"C could O"'D a slave. Father at the oonsent and help of his owners
to buy me and they asked Loa to
t me OIl iIiC block
Long
. so an nam hiS price ut w en e earned who had bid me off,
he bac1ced down. Later in the day he put me on the block and named
another price much higher than the price (oonerly set. He was asked
by the white folb to name his price for his bargain and he did so. I
was again put on the auction block and Father bought me in, putting
up the cash. Long then flew into a rage and cursed my father saying,
~ou damn black son of a bitch, you think you are white do you? Now
just to show you you are black, I will not Jet you have your son at any

aem.

price,-

Father knew it was all off. Mother was frantic. but there was nothing
they could do about it. They had to stand and see the speculatoL.pyt
me on his horse behind him and ride aWl without alIaMn either of
them to
me gOOd-bye. I Ilgure I was sold three times in one day, as
the price as
was offered in each instance. Mother was told under
threat of a whipping not to make any outcry when I was carried away.
He took me to his home, but on the way he stopped for refreshments,
at a plantation, and while he was eating and drinking, he put me into a
room where two white women were spinning flax. I was given a seat
across the room from where they were worldng. After I had sat there
awhile wondering where I was going and thinldng about Mother and
borne, I went to one of the women and asked, -Missus, when wiD I
see my mother again?'" She replied. , don't know child Go and sit
down." I went back to my seat and as I did so both the women stopped
spinning for a moment, looked at each other, and one of them remarked,
•Almighty Cod. thU slavery business Is • bomb). thing. Cbances are thU

ten
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boy will never see his mother again." This remark nearly ldlled me, as
I began to fully realize my situation. •
Long, the Negro trader, soon came back, put me on his horse and
6nisbed. the trip to his home. He kept me at his borne aw' lMlcLthen
traded me to a
named W' .
core who lived in Person Coun .
oore at is time was p annmg a move 0 entu
, which he soon
did: taBDg me with hhri. My mother found o~e "~~...t.~
gr~. that
as oin to 1ie carried to KentuckY. She garpermission
~came to see me
ore ey carri me o.
en she started home I
was allowed to 0 part of the way with her but the sent two Ne Oro
gu wi us to insure my return. e were lowed to talk privately, but
while we were doing so, the two girls stood a short distance away and
watched, as the marster told them when they left that if I escaped they
would be whipped every day until I was caught. WlJen the time of parting
came and_I had to tum bAAk,IJlUpt.out axing 10000d. I was so weak from
COUld not wlllk, and the two girls who were with me took me
y ea arm and led me along half carrying me.
This man Moore carried me and several other slaves to Kentu<!y. We
travewir
train y way Of iihVIDe: ennessee. y thoughts are not

tl'IPj;'

familiar with the happenings of this trip but 1 remember that we walked
along distance at one place on the trip from one depot to another.
We finally reached Kentucky and Moore stopped at his brother's
nll1ntlltinn IIntil h ..........111 huu nn.... th........

~

..... ;1 ,"t ......._ _ ... ~.

~
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s~ used as regular ~eld hands during his 6rst year in Kentucky.

The f~ was generally common. Hog meat and com bread most all
the time. Slaves got bi.scuits only OIl Sunda morning. Our clothes were
~r and I worked bare oot
most (I t
time, winter a~ummer.
No books, papers, or anything concerning education was allowed the
slaves by his rules and the customs of these times.
Marster Moore had four children, among whom was one boy about
my age. The girls were named Atona, Beulah, and Minnie, and the boy
was named Crosby. He was mighty brilliant. We played together. He
was the only white boy there, and he took a great liking to me, and we
loved each other devotedly. Once in a undertone be asked me how I
would Uke to have an education. I was overjoy at the suggestion and
6~an to

teach me

reacrana

s~etly.

I studied hard and he soon had

me so I lUlL
write;weJl. continued stud in and e con·
tinued teaching me. He £umis ed me
1cs and slipped aU the papers
lie cou get to me and was the best educated N ro in the communin'
without any-one except the saves knowing-W.b.aLwas goinKon.
All the s!!y-es on Marster's plantation lived the Brst year we spent in
Kentucky in a one room bous~ with o.!!ft_R~~. There was a doze-f
or more who aU lived in this onc
house. arstcr built himsel1 a
arge ouse having seven rooms. Ho worked his slaves himself and never
had any overseers. We worked from sun to sun in the fields and then
worlrealit the 110use after getting in from the Belds as long as we could
see, I have never seen a patterroller, but when I left the lantation in
~lav
tiIDe1~~. I have never seen a jail for slavcs, but I have
seen sl~~ and'1 was whippctc;t.!!!~lf. I was "'..hip~ ~.!c~
larly aoout a saddle I Ie in the night after using It duri~ecray":"1Jy
~

~
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flesh was cut up so bad that the scan are on me to this day.
We were not allowed to have prayer meetings, but we went to the
white folies' church to services someUmes. There were no looms, mills,
or shops on the plantation at Marster Moore·s. I kept the name of Glenn
through all the years as Marster Moore did not change his slaves' names
to his family name. My mother was named Martha Clenn and Father was
named Bob Glenn,
I W:l$ in the field when I Brst heard of the Civil War. The woman who
look;;d after Henry Hall and myself (bOth slaves) told me she heard
Manter say old Abraham Lincoln was
. to free the niggers. Marster
Bnally po Cd me up
went an jo'
t e ~llY· Kentucky split and part joined the North and part the South. 'The war news

~UPI"Dg through ol su"",," foe 6nt oae side,

then the othe<. Sometimes ~Iamer would come borne, sprnd a f~ days, and then go again to
the War. It seemed he inBuenced a lot of men to join the Southern army,
among them was a man named Enoch Moorehead. Moorehead was killed
in a few days after he joined the Southern army,
~Ianter Moore feU out "ith a lot of his associates in the arm)' and
Wale c:l them ,,-bo "'ere &om the same communit)' lx.-came his bitter
roemit:S. Tom Foushee was one of tht'Dl. Marster became so alarmed over
the threats on his life made by Fowhee and others that he was afraid to
stay in his own bome at night, and he built a little camp one and one-balf

.
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::~::'r him. Mantcr wns at the little camp but we would not teU where

Foushee left aher spending most of the night at Manter's. As he went
out into the yard, when leaving, Marster's bulldog growled at him and
he shot him dead.
Mantcr went to Henderson, Kentucky, the county seat of Henderson
County, and surrendered to the Federal army and took the Oath of
Allegiance. Up to that time I had seen a few Yankees. They stopped now
and then at Marster's and got their breakfast. They always nsked about
buttennilk, they seemed to be very fond of it. They were also fond of
I~ J)
ham. But we had the ham mcat buried in the ground. This was ahout the
close of the War. A big army of Yankees came through a few months latcr
i-I)~
and soon we heard of the surrender. A few days after this, Marste] told
me to catch two horses, that we had to go to Dickenson, which was the
county seat of Webster County. On the way to Dickenson he ,said to lll.C,,_.
~b;-di~ know you are free and Lincoln has freed you?Sou are as.
free as I am."~e went to the Freedman's Bureau and went into the office.
A Yankee offiCer looked me over and asked Marster my name, and
\J- '"
i~1Ormed me I was free nd asked me whether or not I wanted to keep
/:, J.-rr~ /'
h~w~. I did noi1m;~;;hiitiO~;;-ftordli1iii'Yis~cd
....
price of seventy-nve dollars and board was then set as the salary I should
recei.ve Q£Ly~ar or my work. TheYankee told me to let him know if I
was not paid as agreed.
C
I ~ back ho~e and stayed a year. During the year I.hunted a lot at
yvr
night anatliorouwl en 0 ed bein free. I ~Y- freed2Ql by e~
~ tI ~ and remained obedient and res
fuI, but still wondering and thili ng
Q....R. 'J.
of Whiirthefuture he d for me. After I retired atnig1ii: fm~e ;railafter

e-
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P!!w apd built al,{ castl~o what! w0.!11d do. At !h!!Jime.JJonncd a
great attachment for t!i1(w rte man, ~r. AtlaS Chan ler, with whom I
hunted. He bought my part of the game we caught and favored me in
other ways. Mr. Chandlcr had a friend, Mr. Dewitt Yarborough, who was
~an adventurer and trader, and half brother to my ex-marster, Mr. Moore,
with whom I was then staying. He is responsible for me taking m self into
my own hands and getting out of feelingilas still under oblipt.ions 10
aSlt my marstcr or missus when I desired to leave the p-!cmlst.'S. Mr. Yarborough s son was off at school at a place called Kiloh, Kentucky, and be
wanted to carry a horse to him and also take along some other animals
for trading purp.Jscs. He alTered me a new pair of pants to make the trip
for him and I accepted the job. I deli\,(-rl..>d the horse to his soo and
started for bomc. 00 the wa)' back I ran into Uncle Squire Yarborough
who once belonged to Dewitt Yaroorough. He persuaded me to go home
with him to a wc,-dding in Union County, Kcntud:"}'. The w(-dding WlU
twenty mik'S away and we walked the entire distance. It was a double
wedding, two couples were married. Ceorgianna Hawkins was married to
Gcorge Ross and Steve Carter married a woman whose name I do not
remcmber. This was in the winter during the Christmas holiday.s and I
s!!y..!d in the' communi!}' until about the Grst ~n~hen I went back
home. I had been thinking for several days before I went '6iiC1Cliome as to
j~hat I must teU Mr. Moore and as to how he felt about the matter,
y
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n r yetman, ed, voices of slavery, 1970

and they called me by a fictitious name, but when I shook my mother's
band I held it • little ll>o loDe-and sh. ruspldoned something. Still ,be
held herself until she was more sure. When she got a chance she came to
me and said, "Ain't you my chUg?'" Tell me ain't you my child whom J
left on the road near Mr. Moore's before the Warr
I broke down and be an to~. Mother and Father did not know me,
b';t Mother suspicioned I was her child. Father had a few days previously
remarked that he did not want to die without seeing his son once more.
I could not find language to express my feelings. I did not know before J
came home whether my parents were dead or alive. This ChristmllS 1
spent in the county and state of my birth and childhood with Mother,
Father, and freedom was the happiest period of my entire life. because
those who were t~~ ~booda8! and sorrow several years previous
were now united hlheedom ana appiness.

SLAVE, FREE BLACK, AND WHITE POPULATION IN LOUISIVLLE 1845
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ky's black heritage, 1971

Je~'8 Louisville Directory of 1845 listed the
slave- and free population of the city by wards. As
~ve and free Blacks lived
throughout the city. They were not concentrated in
anyone area.

Wud

While

Slave

Free Sl.eks

I

3225
3448
5323
5178
6035
3745
2718
2930

249
289
599
636
685
875
504
219

21
37
63
75
122
102
79
61

2
3
4
5
6
7
8

OCCUPATIONS OF FREE BLACKS~ I) \A it l,NC\ Si"''''t,(f
kyls black heritage,
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1971

jIf. IJ/

Many free Blacks were skilled craftsmen, working
88 barbera, carpenters, shoem.!kera, tajlors, and cabi·
~
net makers. Others worked as dray men, c~e
~. and grooms for horses. Both free Blacks and
81-;;;8 worked in some of Kentucky's earliest industries: to e factories in Louisville and Lexington, the
iron works of Bath County. the salt works of Clay
Count • and the iron and lead mines of Caldwell and
Crittenden Counties.

---

---

--

Riverboat commerce provided employment opportu~ for both slave and free Blacks-stevedores
to load the boats, cabin boys and waiters to serve the
passengers, and stokerS to feed the steam engine its
coal.
Some free Blacks ran their own businesses. For
example, Robert Boyd, a Kentucky freedman, in-

build these beds. A Lexilll;loll free lUnd.. ill\'l'l'o!l·.1 III
real estate. In 1830, he held HOJlcrt).: that ""liS wurlh

----

520,000.

WJ

Some free Blacks were cngaged as c1I'rg"IIlI'1I1l11l1
teachers. The Reverend He_n~ms wus u fn'!' ~
Back who became pastocof the Louisvillt' Fifth
Street Baptist Church in )8~ In 1841. he oJlcllccI" V \'l.1.
black school at that chu'rcfi. I~ Lexingloll, Gelll);.' IJDupee, minister of the Pleasant Green Baptist CIIIHI'11.
received his freedom in an unusual manner-hi,.
congregation bought him. Hearing their preacher ""a,.
to be sold, a delegation from the church askt'c1 a
white minister, the Reverend William Pratt, to till)"
Dupee for them. They repaid PraU 011 the instal1l1l1'l1l
plan. Each Monday morning members of the faithful
cOlJ.2ree:ation delivered the Sunday offerings to Prall

BIOG AARON SIDDLES: GAINED FREEDOM, EVENTUALLY MOVED TO CANADA

1717

ky's black heritage, 1871

/'. IV
One Kentucky free Black was ~aron Siddlc6. Ill'
had been a slave who had been bought by a Irutl.'r lu
be sold down the river. He escagcd and perslIndt'cJ II
white man, Timothy Guard, to bu), him for S 1.000.
Aaron Siddles explained the arrangement:

-

". had a revious understanding with Guard. Ihal

if he bought mc, I was to have a chance to hu,
-m self. He gave me a paper signed before witnc~"c·J!..
that I was to be free, when I aid him 51 600. He 111;iU
gave me pa ers statin I was allowed to truck fllr
m self: if J would not pay. he would;-;nd if UIl)'UIW
would not pay me, he would compel them.l wenl lu
work as a steward of a steamboat. At first, I 01 S:,~ n
~~th. wh!f:h tai~ ti!Ll~I.j!.QQ...~ !!1~nth. Lp.lil!
off Guard between six and seven ears after: ,.lill
remained on the boats, and, in aU. } worked ,-It",c'"
years with one man at $100 a month,"}

.

L.

Although he had a good job and hud li"cd ill
Kentucky for many years, Siddles found 'hilt Jivill~ it"
a free Black in a state that had so manv slllVt':l: " :."
'ust too nerve-rackin . He was always afraid Ihal Ill'
might be captured and sold back into slavery, Su Ill'
fjnally left Kentucky. and moved to Canad,a where' hr
could live free from fear in one of the many colon.....
established by BI~ks from the oiled Stltel.

-

PRESBYTERIAN OPPOSITION TO SLAVERY
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The fust anti-allven: tract in Ke~ky was
written by the Reverend David Rice in 1792. ThiA
Presbyterian minister, who w~ often called the father
of the fresh terian Church in Ken~ky I preached
eloquently about the injustices of slavery.
In ~ 794. the governing body of the Presbyterian
Church in Kentucky resoJttd..thal sla'iCS_belonging to
members of that body should be taught to read the
~ ~ I!,!,g.ared for freedom. Two ~'.
the same body urged the immediate emancipation of
all slaves who had been thus prepared and urged
continued education for others. Church leaders apparently took the Jatler admonition seriously for, in
1826, church leaden re orted that fdtcen achools for
Blacks had been es.abtished.
~~

,

JOSEPH SIDER, INDIANA PEDDLER, AIDED KY BLACKS TO ESCAPE
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Joeeph Sider was an

)ndi~a p~dler who m~de regular trips into Ken·

tuck}'. His wagon was constr.u.c.te_d-Jrilh... a hollow
space under the boxes in which he ke t his wares. On
his rdum to Indiana he often carried black men
hidden in that compartment.

BLACKS WHO AIDED SLAVES IN ESCAPE FROM KY:70HNMA,ON
ky's black heritage, 1971

Some Kentuckian., white and black, wen~ wilting
to face p088ible imprisonment in order to aid fugitive"
slaves. J~n. a fu 'live slave from Kcntuck •
over a period of 19 months, escorted 265 other 1I1aVCll
to • northern Underground R.ilroad Illation run by •

7;,?-5/

b~ minister, Ule ~hcU. Mason
",'as finall)' captured and sold soulh Lut within two
years. he wrote Mitchell tJ181 he had again escaped
and was living in Hamilton, Canada.

1720
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ELIJAH ANDERSON, BLACK, WORKED ON UG RR
ky'S black heritage, 1971

~.:u/

A Black named @fah And~n wu ~elCribed y
of ~e 'onde ou~d R.iI·
road 5 stem in northwestern OhiO. He began h18 work
before the enactment of the Fugitive Slave Law of
1850 and continued until he was UTcsted and
confined in the stale rison at Frankfort. He etaimed
to have piloted over 1000 fugitive! to freedom.

th~enera1 superintendent

1722
ky's black heritage, 1971

Anojber_BJack who led others to freedom was
Ben: a slave who esc. cd from his Kentuck mas .
ACCOrding to an article in the Louisville Democrat,
clo r 2 • 1857, Ben ke t hel ing his former
niiSler s slaves escape. His efforts in behalf of others
finiIly led to his capture. Ben "fought with the
desperation of a man w~o had once tasted the sweets source: Louis. Democrat, Oct 27,
1857
of liberty" but those Who C8ytured him were too
strong. He was overpowered and I"e-enslaved.

WASH SPRADLEY, A LOUISVILLE BLACK, UG RR AGENT
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1'. ~~ /
Wash
rad.!9. a black man tivi in LouisviUe
helped the escape of many of his race. A directory of
the names of Underground Railroad operators lists
the Reverend John Gng Fee. John S. Fee, and a man
~

Listed only as Jones.

KY BLACKS FLOCK TO UNION ARMY
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!p. "SD/
Rejected by the State regiments, black Ken·
tuckians enlisted directly in Union Army regiments.
They enlisted in amazing numbers. United States War
Department statistics-list 23,000 black volunteers
from Kentucky. The final re ort of the Adjutant
General of Kentuck in 1867 stated that 25,438
black soldiers (rom Kentucky had enlisted in fifteen
infantry regiments, two cavalry regiments and four
heavy artillery regiments. Comparing this number to
the total black population of Kentucky in 1660
which was 236,137, we see that over 10 per cent of
aU Kentuck Blacks served in the Union Army. Using
figures from the same sources for Kentucky's white
population, we find that 7 per cent of Kentucky
whites served in the Union Arm .
.,--.,......,.This high percentage of black volunteen is even
more amazing when we remember that 95 per cent of
Kentucky's Hlacks in 1860 were slaves and many

Slll\'Cfl did u~ enli"Lment as a means of obtaining
their freedom. In Febnlary, 186~, when Major
Gt'llcr.. 1 John 1\1, P.almer became cummander uf the
militllrv difllricl of Kentucky. he announced thaI he
wuuld . use. hlack enlistment .s a means 10 free as
many Kcntucky slaves as JU)1',.;;;ihlc', 1\ fc'lll'flll 11IW
provided that any slave who c'lIli,;;;h'11 n'l'c'i\'c'd IIi!!
freedom and that of hit: wifc: 111111 dlilllfC:II, Tht,
General sent black soldiers dfC~"Cd ill llu:ir flllll'ic'''''1
uniforms to black homcs to allrlld rcc:ruils, MUIlY
Blacks did enlist at Palmer's urging but wllcll tlwy
returned to their masters to claim fret:dom for their
wives and children, the masters refused 10 reeognu.e
the federal law and claimed the fedcral govcrnmcnt
had no right to confiscate the "property" of loyal
citizens,

1725

ISAAC CASS, KY BLACK CW SOLDIER
ky's black heritage, 1971

/'. 1D /

IsaiH tass
n17 lJlack ,:oldier from
Kt'ulnt'k" \\ Ill"'
. ' .
O ne you."tO
. h t'
" .. .,,,, worked in Woudford
KC·lIhll'\.~.

)Mala

"'~............

;'.11/
Since there was no Kentucky Regiment which he
could join, in May. 1863. he signed up.: to fi hi with
the Fin -fourth Massachusetts Infantry, possibly the
most famous black fighting force in the Ci\11 War.

As a member of Company C, he was sent to
South Carolina. In April, 1865, Cass was wounded in
~ baltle near Boykins Mills, South Carolina. He
recovered and was discharged after the war in
Beaufort. South Carolina.

1726

SLAVERY NOT ENDED IN KY UNTIL DEC 1865
ky's black heritage, 1971

,P. ?I /
Kentllcky (with 200,000 slaves) and Delaware
(with It~8li than 2.000 slaves) were the Iwo slates in
which slaver)' as an instilution continued after the
Civil War. Lincoln's Emancil)ation Proclamation had
freed all slaves in the states th;lt had fuught 1l1!1lill,,1
the United States; but Kentuckv had rt'Ulllincd luY,,1
to the U.S. and hence, KCllh;cky slavl'': wcn' ;1111
included in that proclamation. Most of the' utlll'f
border states had abolished slawry through legi:o:lllli\l'
action or constitutional amendments by the lilllc' th.'
war had ended: but Kentucky sl:i\'choldt'f:: dung III
the institution of slavery.
In both 1864 and 1865. hi1l~ to ahu iJ1.h !"Ill\'l't\

cam~ before the General ASSClllhlv, Buth "carll th'"
a'bolition bills were cfeated, (;m:t'rnUf ,.ilOmn.~ E.
Bramlelte. Kentucky's wartime guvernor. urgt'd thOlI
Kentucky legislators abolish slawfY and, .. t thl' ,;nn...
time. demand thai the ft:dcral !'nVCrnllll'l1t IHl\' tilt,

In January. 1865, a few monlhl" befort, tilt: l'nd of
tile Civil Waf, the Unit.ed Stak:: COllgrt'~~ pllSiil'fl till'
thirleenth Amendment to till' Ullitt:d ~tlllcJl Cum.li.
lution. It I)rovided:

/ f.12 /
"Neither slavery nor involuntary servit.ude, except
as a punishment for crime whereof t.he party shall
have been duly convict.ed, shaU exist within the
United States; or any place subject to t.heir
jurisdiction."
This amendmenl had to be ratified by two·thirds
of the states before it became law. In Feb'll
1865,
when the amendment was presented to Ihe Kentucky
Genera - ssembly, the lawmakers refused ratification
by-a vote-or-21-ror3ln e enate an -56 to 28 in
the House. r. any other states, however:-did ratify the
amendment. On December 18, 1865, the Secrel
of

KY RESTRICTIONS ON BLACKS IN 1798
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h aptheker, am negro slave revolts, 1968 (1943)

P 74/

"The new State of Kentucky enacted a whole series of control

measures in 1798 which

pr~ide~

machinery for

the-a~p~bending

and

securing of runaways, forbade meetin s of slaves without the presence of
whites, enled them the right to -o8Sess weapons, required them to have
passes /begin p 757 when off plantations, and provided severe penalties
for sedition."

source: W.Littell, Saatute
L-aw of Ky, II, 5-6,113-23.

BLACKS REBELLIOUS, DEMONSTRATE:

HENRY COUNTY, NEW CASTLE(1861)
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H Aptheker, am negro slave rovlts, 1968 (1943)

P 94/ HIn December of that year ' numerous houses and bp.rns were b~rned
b Negroes in HEtl!.ry_C-8lJll..!Y_,--- ~nt~~:i. w!!ile in N~w ~astle of the same
I

State in the same month about fEree sco~e~lave~araded ~~~y
'singing-political songs,__and shouting for Lincoln' with no one daring
to suppress this unique demonstration. 1I

Source: Frankfort Yeoman/Jan. 17,1862
NY Daily Tribune,Jan.23,1962
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1810 CONSPIRACY AMONG BLACKS IN LEXINGTON

h aptheker, am negro slave revolts, 1968 (1943)
P 248/
"At the end of Nov rmber

1810, 'a dangerous conspiracy among the

negroes was discovered' in Lex!" ton, Kentucky.

'A great man

negroes

were put in jail,' but what became of them is not known. Further
inQ1cations of trouble is given by the fact that Kentucky passed a law
in January, 1811, making conspiracy among slaves~crime~rsnaDle
by-d-elft . '

taken from diary entry Dec 1,1810,
of Wm. L. Brown , in NYPL ms room

BLACKS ACCUSED OF STARTING FIRES IN LEXINGTON 1812
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h aptheker, am negro slave revolts, 1968 (1943)

P 252/
llTbere was disaffection in Kentucky. in 1812.

In January. several

incendiary fires occurred in Lexington and cantero oraries believed them
to be the work of slaves intent upoo-destorying the town. Several were
arres ed and three were convicted, but only one, a Ne ro named Jac~
seems actually to have been executed."

Lex Reporter, Jan. 14,21, 1812
Feb.15,22, 1812
Mar. 21, 1812
Lex. Kentucmy Gazette, Jan 14,21, 1812
Feb 18, 1812.
Aptheker got this info from Coleman

1826 BLACKS REVOLT ON OHIO RIVER BOAT TAKING THEM SOUTH
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h aptheker, am nggro slave revolts, 1968 (1943)

P 2771
"In September

1826, Ed~ard and Howard Stone f $lave raders of

Bourbon County. Kentucky; of ten years' experience, together with two
hired men, David Cobb and Humphrey David of Lexington, were transporting
sev at -seven slave

down the

O~io ijiYe~ox-sale-in

the deep South.

One other /begin p 288/ white man, James M. Gray, of Woodville,
Mississippi, was aboard the boat as a passenger. About ninety miles
south of Louisville tbe slav.es, in some manner, broke out of their
confinement and, armed wlxh clubs, axes._and knives, succeeded in killing
the five_wbite men.

They then a2propriated some money, sank the boat,

and made their way to Indiana. All were reported as captured and five
were publicly executed on November 29.-1826, while most of the others
were sold into t e South. t1

Niles Weekly Register,Nov.18.l826.
XXXI, p. 192.

BLACKS ESCAPE AIDED BY WHITE MAN, AFTER PLOT

DISC~VERED

1838

1732

h aptheker, am negro slave revolts, 1968 (1943)

P 3311
"At Florence in Boone Count
Kentuck , a conspiracy to rebel was
uncovered and the movement thwarted in November. Six of the insurgent
leaders, apparently aided b w i
me
managed to 'esca e and sa elYrna e
e1r wa
no anada."

Paris West,Citizen,Nov.l6,1838
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SLAVE GANG BEING TRANSFERRED TRRU KY REBELLED 1829
h aptheker, am negro slave revolts, 1968 (1943)

1'. ~fr11
One Au st morning in 1829 t~~e slave~ ~ coffie ~
ninety. men women a~ children recently bought in Maryland
and hein led to the Sou.!.!! T~€Ji~l1i= d!9pe.cd_ t!leir
s~ at
omt ~~ Gree'lup and Vancebur • Kentucky, and egan to deal blows to each other. William B. Petit,
one of the three white men leading and guarding this va uable
group of humans, rushed up at them with his whi ordering
them to fall back into line. Instantly it beeame dear that, in
some way, the shackles on each of the men slaves had been filed
thl"ough, and they set upon and killed Mr. Petit. Another of
the guards. Gabriel T. Allen, coming to the latter's aid, was
also killed, and the owner, a welt-known.-&ave trader named
HenryGordon,~n attacked. He, however, with-the
a~ance of ~ slavJ;, :voman, managed to'mou~~~ ;'d,
though pursued, ma~good his ~eta~y and roundeA..!!p aid. Cls
The posse thus formed is reported to have su!=ceeded in cap·
turing all the staves, and si~b~~(!~.r.s, five men_aJ1!l
lone woman, were sentenced to hang. The woman was found to
be pregnant and permitted to remain in jail for several months
until after the birth of the child, whereupon, on May 25, 1830.
she was publicly hanged. The men were executed Novttnber
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SLAVE GANG BEING TRANSFERRED THRU KY REBELLED 1829
h aptheker, am negro slave revolts, 1968 (1943)

II'

:2.'1~/

1829. The Portsmouth, Virginia, Times declared that·
they all maintained to the last, the utmost firmness and resignation to their fate. They severally addressed the assembled
multitude, in which they attempted to justify the deed they had
committed." According to Niles, one of the condemned Negroes,lO .. the instant before he was launched from the cart,
exclaimed 'Death--death at any time in preference to slavery'."
20,
,I

10 .lJAib.,. W~~,Dt.<·2.~lri2'1.1
,('X'l\vil

l

f·

2.77.
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1849 FAYETTE CO. SLAVE REVOLT OF ABOUT 75 SLAVES
h aptheker, am negro slave revolts, 1968 (1943)

tp. .131/
An event occurred in ~aY.s!.,te ~tl!!!y. Kentucky, in August,
1848, which was very similar to the break for freedom made by
Maryland slaves th~ee years before. On Sunday, Au ust S.
about seventy-five staves from that county, led by a young white
man name Patrick DoyTe, a student at Centre College in Danville, Kentuclcy~thernselves with guns and crude weapons
and boldly set forth for the Ohio River and liberty. A reward
of five thousand dollars was offered for the group's capture
and well over one hundred white men~ne account said thr~
hundred-set out to apprehend them. Two pitched battles were
fought, in which one NegTO and onc of the pursuing white men
were killed, while another of the latter was wounded. Apparently all, or nearly all the rebels, including Patrick Doyle, were
finally captured. Three of the Negro leaders, Shadrack, Harry,
and Prestley, were nange , an -PiffiCk-Doye was sentenced
to serve twenty years in prison. n In the month of these convictions, October aplotamo;- Cort slaves in Woodford County,
......... was
Kentucky, to emulate the actions of the Fayette Negroes
disrovered and frustrated. U
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REPUBLICAN DESIRE FOR; WHITE OPPOSIT10N TO BLACK VOTING (1868)
r 0 curry, ed, rad racism, party realign; border states during recon,

1969; 'the right to vote in border sts,' by Wm. Gillette

1'.

2. "1.2. /

Violence was aho e idemic in Kentucky. Seiling control of the
Democratic party, former Confed~ largely (rom the bluegrau
region, gained state-wide power on a platform of unrepentant reaction
by 1868. Such a course of events led ~ Ya.!!!.~w.!p~_to rem,2n.
strate: "Jt will take dther a constitlltTonafamenurMnl..- an act~f
c..o;gress, ora-thousan
ears to rna e Kentuck a civilized state;'
Pre errmg not to wait (or the millennium, stale Republicans badgerJd
Washington to expedite ratification of the Fifteenth Amendment and
to enforce it effectively. They counted on the Negro voter possibly to
overthrow the Bourbon establishmenl. R
With Ihe Negro either as an issue or as a voter in Kentucky politics,
there was bound to be trouble. Indeed, differences betw~n the races
were Iransmuted into differences betw~n the parties, and a~ speaker
told the Kentuck Democratic convention of 1871 that he wanted "no
nigger votes, and that is the principle on which" he wanted DemocralS
to stani!. Of course. he decJared, if he were "a nigger," he would be a
Radical, but since he was a white man, he was a Democrat.' The
political war was about 10 become a race war.

I
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WHITE OFFENSES AGAINST BLACKS 1867-71
r

0

curry, ed, rad racism, party realign; border states during recon,
1969; 'the right to vote in border states, I by Wm. Gillette

fl. :2 7:J. /
Immediately. gl!.errilla bands sprang into action. One newspaper
gave 115 inllan s of shootings, ha~.!..!!gs, and whippings between 1867
and 1871. A virtual reign of terror prevailed in many counliesJ~'
ti£Ylar!. in the area surrounding the stale capital at Frankfort, in-the
bluegT3S5 country.
ler severa outrages in t ~n. aKu-Klux
outl1t had the audacity, in February 1871, to frtt a white man from the

//.:J.73/

~ ~~

F ~ ~ 0 had bct'n ch!"&-~th m~~. AIlhough this episode took place wnile theIegislature was in $eSSion.
the legislators refused to take action to suppress the Klan. During that
same bloody month a witness who had testified against the Klan W3.'
murdered after leaving the courtroom. In the crucial state elections
the following August-lhe first since Negro voting began-riolS
occurred. And again the state capital was the scene of an offense when
two Negroes were lynched by a mob on election eve. The time for
federal patience and restraint necasarily came to an end. l •

JOHN M HARLAN PROPOSED THAT GRAND JURY ROOT OUT KLAN (1871)
r

0
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curry, ed, radical racism, party realign; border states during recon,
1969; 'the right to vote in border states.' by Wm Gillette
Now federal officials bc!came energe\ically involved. The launching
of a federal investigation sent a wave of shock. surprise. and fear
through the community. The Klan. however, was powerful and
appeared to have not only the support of many Slate officials but a
large. popular following as well. In order to counteract Klan violence.
the Re ublican candidate for vernor, John M. Harlan, who had just
been defeated in the August election, duri;;g-~l~h he had openly
attacked the Klan, made an interesting p~l. Observin the
"universal dread amon st Re ublicans. white and black." who leared
for their Ives and ero rtr-if they testified against the Ktm._and
noting as well that state authorities were doing nothing to suppress
the Ian out of fear or preference, HarJan suggested that the federal
court ou ht to have a grand iury called into continuous session to find
out who the membc!rs of the Klan were. He lollowed up his proposal
by speaking to President Crant, urging him to hire detectives "who
lived in the neighborhood of the [K.K.K.l operations-in other words,
the infonnation must be bought from some of the gang or some of
their sympathizers." Yet althou h Grant was interested enough to
authorize the hiring_oLsome....det«:tives." it was all to no avail.
Despite the fact that the ied~;-al Attome -;Qrked hard on the
Frankfort case and even advanced some of his own money to pay lor
the cost or investigation;-he reported that at the trial "lies and silence

JOHN M HARLAN PROPOSED THAT GRAND JURY ROOT OUT KLAN (1871)
r
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curry. ed, radical racism, party realign; border states during recon,

1969;

'the right to vote in border states,' by Wm. Gillette

/. :2.7/f /
Jan
,1872. M~nwhi1e, alluding to .. bill legali..z.ing Negro trial
testimony. a correspondent of the Solicitor GeneraJ foresaw that lUte
legislators would "move heaven and earth if possible to have such a
law enacted." He concluded: "When you strike a Crittenden you strike
the State of Kentucky and his friends will never consent to have justice
meted out to him." Thi!"p'rediction was borne out when, on anuary
29,.J:!!e Kenluckj'~islature
ssed a Jaw gi-yiI~g Negroes the right to
testify in court for the fint time and. Ii ificantl. made the Jaw
app ca Ie to cases now
ding. With N~ prOViding an alibi (or
cniiCiiden, apparently the ~ was then----a:ropped.lJ -

.

~

KY SOLDIERS, POLITICIANS OPPOSE ENLISTING BLACK TROOPS
j

d smith,

'recruitment of negro soldiers in kY,l863-65,

1738
t

register of ky

hist soc, 72 (oct 1974) 364-90
Mindful of the oensitivity of ~tueky slaveholders, Lin·
coin was cautious as to the enliatm....t of Negro troops in the
otate. In August, 1862, he explained that the nation could not
afford to lose K....tucky to the Confederacy and "to arm the
Negroes would turn 50,000 bayonets from the loyal' Border
States against us that were now for us...• The President's fears
were well-founded since on December 7. 1861, the Kentucky
General Assembly adopted a resolution urging the dismissal of
Secretary of War Simon Cameron, who had recommended the
arming of s1aves. 4 In Washington. Kentucky representatives
Charles A. Wickliffe, George W. Dunlap, and Robert Mallory
introduced resolutions before the House d....ouncing General
David Hunter's ex~....ts with Negro regim.... ts in South
carolina.' Newsoflhe etl!istm....t of Slaves in tneSOulli ilio
inJuriated officers of the Second K....tucky Cavalry (Union)
stationed in Tennessee. Writing to Congressman John J. Crittend.... shortly after the Battle of Shiloh, the soldiers expressed

/,p.

3'6 /

their indignation at the Lincoln government for planning openly
slaves,'

to free. and arm

KY SOLDIERS, POLITICIANS OPPOSE ENLISTING BLACK TROOPS
j
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popular opposition in Kentucky to Lincoln's Negro policy and
warning that "the chief difficulty will be to prevent the passage
of resolutions, threatening and full of vengeance."T Crittenden
responded on the floor of the House by opposing, in the moder'
ate, yet forceful terms, which had marked his distinguished
career, a bill authorizing the enlistment of 150,000 Negro
troops. Such legislation, he argued, would prove insulting to
whites since Negroes would be requested to preserve "the
liberties of the white man." The arming of black troops was
neither necessary nor conducive to the maintenance of the
army's morale. Kentuckians, he predicted, would not allow
recruiting officers to invade their farms, that their presence
would arouse added hostility to the general government. AI,
though he had pledged to uphold the Constitution, Crittenden
vowed that he would never support "the abolition party."8
Four months later, while campaigning for Congress in the
Seventh Congressional District, Crittenden asked what white
men would degrade themselves by fighting next to Negroes.
How would they feel if colored soldiers saved the lives of their
sons? "I would rather see," he argued, "our young men brought
home corpses than see them saved by such unsoldierlike
means."9

OPPOSITION TO ENLISTING BLACK TROOPS IN KY LEGISLATURE
j
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In Kentucky's legislature, Richard A. Buckner of Fayette
County deplored the use ofNegro soldiers, because whites "will
feel themselves disparaged and insulted by such an association."
Senator Thomas A. Duke declared that "public sentiment" in
the state found the idea of Kentucky troops serving side by side

/f/'.?~

7 /

with African slaves repugnant to their sensibilities. Both senators C. T. Worthington and John A. Prall, voicing opposition
to black enlistments, maintain that "sable soldiers" would weaken rather than strengthen the Union cause in Kentucky and
possibly lead to secession. 10 Representative Nathaniel Wolfe
vehemently castigated Lincoln as a "tyrant" and a "usurper"
and, like Crittenden, vowed that he would never allow his son
to join black troops in battle. A senate resolution accused supporters of Negro soldiers of having "published to the world the
atrocious libel upon the white man, that in his cowardice he
'''11
appea1s to the N egro f or protectIon.
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EDITORIALS,PUBLIC OPINION & WHITE OBJECTIONS TO BLACK TROOPS
j
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Editorial and ublic 0 inion throughout 1863 reveals the
fear an anger which sci
entuckians when threatened by
the prospect of colored troops. It was beyond the comprehension of the citi~ that anyone could suggest the elevation of
an inferior, an African slave, into the hallowed role of the
soldier. Editor ~g,.p~tice of 'The Louisville lounwl
was one of the state's foremost emics of Negro troops. Like
the President, Prentice was an ex'Whig who placed the preservation of the Union above all other interests, but the decision
to arm Negroes quickly cooled his admiration for Lincoln. The
fiery editor argued that Negroes were not trustworthy and
lacked the intelligence and skills to serve as soldiers. Branding
the issue an abolitionist trick, Prentice believed that northern
radicals would employ black soldiers "to give the abolitionists
a force [with which] to subjugate the South, partition off its
plantations, and divide them among its conquerors." Referring
to black troops as a "mockery" and as "one of the greatest mistakes" of Linooln's presidency, he appealed to the Chief Executive "to give up the negro regiment business wholly and
prompdy." Prentice believed that the admi!ti.tration's oolored
troops were meant to supplement the Emancipation Proclamation and "to sweep away whatever the proclamation has left."u

EDITORIALS, PUBLIC OPINION & WHITE OPPOSITION TO BLACK ENROLLMENT
j
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Condemning the "unscrupulou. ckspotism" of both Thad.
deus Stevens and the President, Prentice scoffed at the thought
of "General Cuffee" and "Rear Admiral Sambo," He commented that Americans would disgrace their history if they
allowed Negroes to be recruited and predicted that the loyal
slave states would be injured and denied the protection which
had ~ ~xtended to their property by the Emancipation Proclam~tJc:>n If :umed ex-slaves roamed free. By arming blacks the
adnuOlstratJOn would insult all Kentuckians in uniform and in"
~uence th~~ to ~~.e to ~he .~uthe~n armies. Such a po~cy of
treachery and Insanity, he said, could serve only to split
the sections further apart. II

. P~tice fo~w a.great reign of terror because Negroes
weapons 10 theIr hands [will] sweep throughout the
~uth to despoil and ravage as their own mad and savage passions [are] aroused and infuriated by bhxj"shed," For the sake
of humanity, he begged Lincoln not to allow black armies to be
recruited and "unleashed" in Kentucky. Moreover, in addition
to the ob~~us violation of ~veowners' constitutional rights,
the o.rganl~lOg of colored uruts would prove expensive, im"
With

nr::lrtll~;l1. ::Inri !1.hnw ::I rli~rp.o::lrrl fnr thp bUlJl. nf mnrlpYn U1::1rf::lrp
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Albert G. Hod~ fonner Whig, Know'Nothing, and th"'.!
ort Commc)ftweauJt5hared Prentice's

editor of the Pr

eintiments. Since black! were createeJ IiYGod to serve only as

W>orers, he criticized the idea of Negroes carrying rifles and
found Linooln'. "insane attempts to propagate Abolitionism
under the wing of the army" offensive. On October 28, 186;
the Commonwealth condemned the Cincinnati Times for its
del..,.. of Negro enlistments and offered "several ",rious 01>-

/,~.jH

/

jections." Fint, Hoop argued, it was inhumane to entice
a Negro to "fight for another man's government." Nep enrollments would also create a large free Negro "menace: while
the government's promise to compensate Kentucky slaveowners
was suspect. Most important, however, was the impact that
colored soldiers would have on Kentucky's part in suppressing
the rebellion. Hodges claimed that since residents of the Com·
monwealth were "unanimous[ly] against it," raising Negro
troops would severly "retard the enlistment of white soldiers. "16

The Lexington Ob'<IlIttJl-'l<LR<I><>Ikr_ediletLby--l2, C.
WicEiff .~ 'The ounuU and the Commonwe<ll,h_in protesting against egro eiiliStiDents iii-Ken c . Unlike his
colleagues, however, Wickliffe focused his criticisms mainly on
the dual themes of Negro equality and oonstitutional rights.

EDITORIAL, PUBLIC OPINION & WHITE OPPOSITION TO BLACK ENROLLMENT
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Asking ru.. readers upon what legal or divine right Linooln h3.sed
hi. authority to place Negroes on an equality with whites, he
found it unthinkable and unprecedented "that a course so repugnant to correct policy" would be pwhed upon the residents
of Kentucky. The only hope for the loyal slave states, according to Wickliffe, was the Supreme Court. H~ hoped that memo
bers of the Court would not confer "dtir.enship" upon e
hlacks an wo
w @any pro 1 iItiliem rom iili1itory serv'
ice under the EMiument Act oQ,1arch ;,Jjl1l3~ He urged the
justices to free themselves of Lincoln's influence because "negro
equality is heing fastened upon the oountry more speedily than
was hoped for even by the moot radical Abolitionist.....

SOME EVIDENCE OF CHANGE IN WHITE ATTITUDE TO
BLACK ENROLLMENT
j
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In Le.xin on, Mrs. Francis DaUam Peter, usually a per'
ceptive commentator of social
political events, recorded in

and

her diary thoughtsJ;aru:emins.-Neg<o soJdiers. She appraised
the quality 0 the few Negro regiments that had been raised:
from aliI I\ave observed 2Jnegro, he is much SOD adverse to

work. too timid to..make a g
30 diet and na.s got it into IS fiti(I
thatliberty muns doing nothing. I think it is acting against the
Constitution to make soldiers of the blacks ;lnd however much lM
aholitioni5ts may say to the contrary, they will lind in the cnd that
this arming and ntuipping of negro n:gimenu is a me~ waste of time
and money.

Mrs. Peter included in her diary a newspaper clipping which
explained that just three years previously, in 1860, any man
who might have even proposed arming Negroes "would have
been shot down in broad daylight before he could have walked
a block." But times had changed. Now. she remarked "I am
afraid ... that the et!!Jrocs have-got arms in their bands-and. '.'
many notmns 0 fr om in their heads and before the war 1S
over it is !iOtimDrobable that we rna have to Ii ht them as well
as tl1e secesh."fi

)~
p~

FM'-'\. I~).

Du..a J<l. t

J--..-~"l,

lJ

LOUISVILLE LAW AGAINST SLAVES POSSESSING WEAPONS (GUNS)

1< S-p

-n..v H,lt"',

Lt-.(..
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from mf of Minutes of the Common Council of City of Louisville, Jan. 23,1829.
found at U of L Archives.
Jan 23

,

1829.

"The following preamble and Resolutions were offered by Mr. Payne and
Unanimously adopted: +
"Whereas it is represented to the Mayor and Board of Councilmen of the
~~ City of Louisville, that their /s1c/ are divers slaves an~free persons of
,.~ color, who are not housekeepers in this c y: wlio ossess Ur..e..... a..I:1RS ,-!Lhich
W~
is con rar to the laws of the commonwealth of Kentucky.+
"Be it therefore reso ve that it shall be the especial duty of the Marshall
and his depu~s of the day and night watCh, and the City. Ins ector to
seize all fire arms, found upon, or in the possession of any slave or free
person 0 co or, who is not a housekeeper, in the said city, and secure
them, under the direction of the City Marshall.+
"Be it further resolved that from and after the first day of February next
it shall be the duty of the said city marshall and his de uties a
f
the nigfit and~ watch, and city inspector, General Assembly of the Commonwealth of Kentuc~~ relation to mulattoes and free negroes passed 23
February, 1808.+
"Be it further resolved that from and after the adoption of this Resolution,
it shall be the duty
the su erintendant of the i ht and day~atch to
cause the bell to be rung every night, one hour after-sllndwon. "

1743

HIRED OUT SLAVES TO BE REMOVED FROM CITY OF LOUISVILLE (1809)
from rof Minutes of Trustees of Louisville, Kentucky. March 9, 1809

March 9

1809

"Resolved that the Clerk of this Board be and he is hereby directed to

give public notice in the Louisville Gazette three weeks su~ce sivel that
all those e
nS_W~QWn Negxoes_and-s
fer them to -ire themselves, to
withdraw them immedia±ely

law in that case made
vigor.

that the trustees of said town will have

the

L known? / and provided inforced with the utmost

1I

-
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Several months before Bramlette"srJ&~, recruiting~i'
~g3!!.. ~o enro ~ree blawaa S~'fied
in the
com~r~lve-ara:rt measure ~~CQligL- 0 :;@i
~-,1.8~. Alewor~ s free Neg~ were en isted and
quickly ushered to Cairo lll.inois.'rtlut residents of t e Com'
monwea1t

violently 0 jected even to the enroUment of free

blacks, the "pariahs of the land and despised by aIL"" Follow·
ing the great opposition to the first enrollments, both generals

Jeremiah T. Boyle, Commander of the District ofKen cky,
a1ilf"'NiibrOieE:'BurnsJ e, comman~tIie"Oe artment of
OlUo, sent ~~tehei to Waillington requiesting that
the

If 37J /

( j .

War

artment a

on such recruitments.

Boyle wrote Provoot Marshal General~am.. B. Fry explaining that there were only ",UO free hla
in all of Kentucky,
and, since under law only one-eighth were subject to military

"

.M Vr,

vr:.-L~

. ). .,: ~

f

j"

rt'"

duty, the government would get at best 700 recruits. Aside
from being a waste of time and money, Boyle warned Fry that
colored enlistments at this time would lose more than 10,000
white volunteers and "will revolutionize the state and do in·
finite and inconceivable harm:' "I am sure," he continued,
"thi... i... all wromr and therP. is not: an honest.. loyal man.in the
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free N~ r<si~in..!~tucky. F-!y ~ded, "I have a b<tter
"I!i~§:li. than 'fi-li&..~woul!Lbe.=olutioni>ed
if such m orma~ 15 soug t . . . by me a.s it baa [been done
beforeJ_by the
Bureau without revolution.....

cmsu.

Burnside sent two m....ges to Pruident lincoln; one on
June 26 and another the following day, In his first the general
maintained that it would be very unwise to enroll the free
Negroes of Kentucky since "it would not add materially to our
strengths and . .. would cause much trouble,"" In the second,
on June 27, he claimed that in exchange for the small number of
free Negroes which might be obtained in Kentucky "we will
lose Ii much larger number of good white volunteers and give
the secret enemies of the Government a weapon to use against
it," He further informed the President that white residents of
Kentucky were willing to serve instead of Negroes, ''lbe en'

roUment of these Negroes:' Burnside agrued, "is what the loyal
people fear will do .. , harm," Further, the General explained,

OPPOSITION OF GENERALS TO ENLISTING OF KY FREE BLACKS: ENROLLMENT
j
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the army already was making exceUent use of Kentucky's blacks
for "labor, which we draft at our pleasure,"11 On June 28,
1863 Lincoln forwarded Burnside's second dispatch to Sec·
~ of War Edwin M. Stanton and noted on it, "1 really
think the within is worth considering."" Kentuc 's has ..
dela ed the rorollin of free Ne roes unt' Mar
,
e rom ment 0
"colored
os held to
w en fY order
service' of iDilita!Y..! withiii tIiC state. Meanwhik, the
m'
monvm.ItIlfilIC<rWi, whites e
ar Department's October,
186~ <aU for ~OO,OOO men,"

1744-1
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WHITE OPPOSITION TO BLACK SOLDIERS DELAYED DRAFT BILL FOR KY
j
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In the closingJ!!9!lths_ of 1863, President Lincoln was so
sensitive to 'RmtUcky puEGCOPirnon ilia
e state one was
tem\1ecarily exempted from the Com~rehensive Draft bill"y:assed
by t e Congress on March , "8'53. t-NevertEeless, GOvernor
~ram1e~ feared that the Army planned to recruit Negroes in

ilieStilte. Writi!lg to L~o~n October 19, 1863, Bramlette
r<Qltested the President to noiilY-him if and when Kentucky
blacks were to be enlisted. He hoped to avoid "the Cfift effects
of sue a movement upon the interests of my people."n
A month later reports reached Frankfort that recruiting
agents were soliciting black volunteers within the state. One
farmer complained that "nine of my men were induced by a

Federal officer to leave me ... and join . .. the Government's
Negro regiments.....
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PADUCAH RECRUITING CENTER; ILLEGAL ACTIONS 1864
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Kentuckians were particularly outraged with the establishment of a ~'llC!'! recruiting~ at Paducah in lan~'!:!r' 1864."
Reports cirCuIatea t1U'Oughout the state 0 a r~ter, ~
Richard CunninGham, who was known for mdUCUl
m

/I~~j;67O: -~

-

brae

wes=J<entucky to join his heavy artill!'C)' regiment. Not
merely enrolling names of prospective soldiers, Cunnin£ham
led small uads of soldiers to individual farms at ni htfall hoping to
'st t e egroes, Disregarding t e owners' protests,
the COlonel offered each slave a $ 300 hounty and freedom for
himself and his family." lJl22!!..r@Yi!Jg~g·
ham's actions Ad'utant G nerat Lorenz.o Tn maso..!ll.!9ute for
ChattanQQ!l~p~ed~o(!,
omas ex lained that
n~ad been instructed b the War ep.artment to enlist
Negr~in the First Congt.esSionai D»lri.ct and that the SecretarY of-Warw:®!dJiDIDediately-.he informed of Cunningham s activities,41.

RECRUITING BLACK TROOPS 1864: CENTRAL AND WESTERN KY
j
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During March, 1864 both the enrollment and "l'!is~t of
colore;r.Qjaiers were In full operation throughout Kentucky.
In Henderson, tobacco planter George Washington Smith protested the presence of "Abolition Emissaries" who were recruiting among the town's black population. 4 ' Similarly, enrolling
officers were unpopular in the vicinity of Glas ow where they

could not obtain the "proper assistance" (rom the ocal citizens.
Provost Marshal R. E. Jeter of TElor Co ty informed Gen·
eral Edward H. Hobson that "there will not be a man in our
country" who will enroll black troops and it would "take 400
men to do it" successfully.'O In Gree-nsbur and Cave Ci~
attempts to enlist Negroes created disturbances and in Hobson's
words, "some little excitement,'·n Provost Clarshals in both
Danville and Lexin~n also commenced enrollments while
armeo Negro soldiers were stationed along the Western Rail-

way in northern Tennessee and within the Commonwealth in
Mayfield." Meanwhile, at Paducah, Colonel Cunningham's
force conscripted "negro hands" aboard the steamer Came

Ip.]79!

Jacobs. Violence ensued between the crewmen and the recruit

l

ing force. 1I

OPPOSITION OF COL FRANK L WOLFORD TO BLACK TROOPS
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One Kentuckian, Colonel Frank L. Wolford of the First
Kentucky Cavalry (Union), opentYreveaJ<a'lilsbitter opposi'
tion to the enlisting of slaves in his state. Ever since the Battle
of Mill Spring (January ll, 1862) Wolford's bravery had
captured the admiration of his fellow soldiers and he became
the symbol of "true Kenmc;ky_eWvalry."u Aware that recruiting agents had penetrated Kentucky, Wolford "grimly began
to prepare for the worst." u On March 10, 18.6i..Jhe citiuns
of Lexin~n assembled in MelodeOn Hall to honor the colonel
by 'pr~ting hilll..With gilded sword, sash, spurs, and matched
pistols. Mter thanking the audience and Governor Bramlette,
whowas seated on the platform, Wolford denounced Lincoln's
Negro soldier policy and ur ed residents of the COmmonwealth
to resist with force. According to the speaker, b ac soldiers
were "an insUIt and a degradation" which violated Kentucky
sovereignty. He argued that the Commonwealth should reject
the "series of startling usurpations of power" and advised the
people not to "keep step to the 'music of the Union' alongside
of negro soldiers." Enrolling officers in Kentucky deserved to
be imprisoned, Wolford continued, and he promised to hold his
tr?Ops ~~ readin~ to ar~~ recruitin~ o!icers. qhar~i~g.~in:
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WOLFORD PRAISED FOR OPPOSITION TO BLACK TROOPS
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Wolford waa proclaimed a hero. In Lain
Wicldiffe',
ONmJ<l' ~nd Report<T praised the sinctllty 0
0 icu',
,pttcli wlliletlleLouisville JouTMl called the address "not only
manly and patriotic but statesmanlike." Prentice remarked that
Wolford was "the only officer in the army w .. , asventured
to pay him [Lincoln] back in his own coin."" Elder A lette
Raines commented that "a good deal of excitement existed in
Pan, regardiog Wolford', ,peech. If Negroes wue to be en'
li,ted, he added, "I advise resistance..... Sympathy for Wol·
ford', oratory also exi,ted in Winchestu, where James H. Bush
opposed Negro enlistments yet objected to any violent resistance
by Kentuckians. He hoped that Govunor Bramlttte would
carefully considu the colood', advice. "But if he hesitates,"
declared Bush, "we: will have a time of it in Kentucky:'"

OPPOSITION TO COL WOLFORD'S CONDEMNATION OF BLACK TROOPS; WOLFORD
DISCHARGED, ARRESTED
j
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SomU'Qic~ howevu, expres&t~~
remarks. Mr,. Petu waa "perfectly astounded" by his ,tate·
ments, which WOuld embarrass her hometown "before the
wOrJa:' Although opposing colored troops, she believed that
resistance to fedual policy would "destroy all hopes of getting
compensation for the slaves. "10 Both the Frankfort Commonwe41th and an .anonymous resident of Pans accusta Willord
of insubordination because as an army olficetifWiSlUSCluty to
avoiCl comment on paitiSa:ilissues. 11Linco n supporter
.~c:
GOOCUoe condemnoo Wolford's "outrageous speeches" and re-quested Danville theologian Dr. Robert J. Breckinridge to
counteract their "harm" and "influence" with a series of proUnion speeches." The fears of the President's friends in Ken#
tucky were relieved, however, when army authorities arrested
Wolford, who waa soon discharged from the &trVice."

/fJ'111 /
With Wolford in Tennt&&te !tanding trial for his anti·
administntlon speech, Governor Bramlette continued criticisms

. ....

"

...
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KY GOV BRAMLETTE TOLD NO BLACK ENLISTMENTS IF KY FURNISHED QUOTAS
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Br.unlette was not won over, however, to the policy of
colored troops' being recruited in the Commonwealth. .Qll
March 26, 864 .ecom·
{Q.nner _Sen.tor ~d
Dixon an Hodges, e travelled to Washln~aI1y--to
P~.!...-lU:S_Y1

s.

for training.

Bramlette agr

lOCO

n sten

ette:'s objections to

to

Negro sOIalUS;then discussed slavery, emancipation, ilIld the
will of God at great length. Focusing on Kentucky's problem,
the Chief ExecUtivql,[lLmised th.t blacks .would not be enlisted
in an coun wfiICh-f\iiTiiSlieifits uota 0 wrutes. w
any
roes W 0 ·oin
wo
rem
rom estate

nleiltof

to

ow t e contmue. erno-"

Negroes and asked the President to asure him th.t reo

/lJH/
cruitment in Kentucky would be conducted without "coUa.teral
embarnsament&, disorders, and provocations.""

OPENED~lv5

BLACKS ENROLLED ON LARGE SCALE AFTER MARCH 1864; CENTERS
j
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By the end of March
4, N~ WlI!!lments were being
conducreg on • ,.. X' scaI~, but wliltes raifedtO fill Kentuck 's
quota of volunteers. In accordance Wit

e

nco "·Bramlette

.greement, on April 18,1864 General Burbridge issued Gen·
eral Q(der ~ mViti.Q~l&i~nJjsHDj:,nts. PrOVOSt mar'
sIi:ils were inscructea10
IS
t6 tree GI.cks and sl~,
~ble them in Louisville, and send them()\irorth~ for
trauun~ of recruited slaves were to receive
certificates of owner .p entitling

em to compensation of not

more t an $300 per sliive." BY-1un 1864 lCentue;kJi still had
failed to meet her draftljuora and the War Department respglKleCl y a vigorous p~ of recruitment of the state's

men-

N~. Union
were instructed to "cheerfully bring
forth their slaves" and if others object, "it makes no difference,
as all who present themselves for enlistment will be received."
QS!l.~ was .uthorized to establish cam
for ~ . These were sUbsequen y organ'
ized at P~cah, Owensboro, BowlinLGreen, Lebanon, louis-

ville, CovlOll!."n, earn NeIson,.n LOuisa. Therinall~'
ti.9[1 .~ the OOtIDent of
ea:::trPopunK'ei;iUckYJ
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EARLY ENTHUSIASTIC RESPONSE OF BLACKS TO RECRUITERS IN KY(CWAR)
j
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"'V_S KentuckU_N~pu)ation ~~ed great enl!l.u:

.
, anaregimentS oTtlnited States COlored'frOOPs iiegan to
arm throughout the state. A Lincoln supporter from Lebanon
explained: "Negro enlistment goes on bravdy here. They wiH

/,.381> /

all go in and the people take it quietly. If they .... clothed,
armed, and go into service out of Kentucky all will be well, but
the man does not live who can turn them to profit if they ....
.,-

V'"

kept in this state:'" Seven~ N~ volunteera from
~~JCI>~~ted inLeii....!!.e!Q..n ana marChealhroughthe
streets 'ydIing as though-in ;, daShiilg CIl~Inbattle, 'revei[.
iog ~aa-~UJOmiiig tlie
1n
twiXf<lY
span 1 ~J;y_tramfi'olii L.exin&!o.n to Louisville." Masters were hurt by the exodus of thetrSlaves. 1\
LOuisville native oompliined of the loss of two of his blacks;
"o19..k~~~teered. and another man•. who was forcibly impressed into
Recrwtin,g.yas partiCiiliCly

army.

one

theann ."

I.--

.,..r

"""~

active in Hen ~ where several hundred ~ were enJiSied

inAugust, UW Nmost a year later, GeorgeWashington
Smith's slave, Sam, "concluded to get his freedom from tbe
future ills of life by leaving home and joiniog the Negro troops."
"He had been a faithful aervant," remarked Smith, "and I sus-

tained a great loss by his leaving,""

SUMMER 1864: BLACK RECRUITING LAGS, FORCE USED TO RECRUIT BLACKS
j
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summer 0 186'1 fewer and fewer NeS'2? were
to
the
arm
om Of freedom, tile excItement of
c
as. mmg nOe, aIi3 a ue-uni arm.
e novelty of l~v~ng
familiar surroundin~s had soon ce~ ~d for many being
sent out of Kentucky was much like being sent to the unknown:'" To obtain troo the ili~~thQti~
l~ to se~ur~ aves, a ractice first instituted ~
.

~

....... ;)
'i

).

~

ti@9~86J." ~g_to_~q~
. m
0 recrwtml1. ~ s~e. F~_
w ~

Checlain

com Olnies 0 ei er N~ro or w te soldIers ~ sen
tgp.
out t e sea
WI
or
no n co area ~en .. \!!lCl9f
e a e an"'d"O a
me
h t and h 51 ue. Blacks

swta

reject
ter an
. tion
an army surgepn..wge returned
toIliar masters, while 10. ClMlers of thoee a~ were

/I,:;g6/
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, , ' !!~6'l

'ven certificates redeemable for sums up to $122; .~~n this
~ode of drartiMJai1e<:ho~e interior coun 1 wliere:
aceor fig to 1\~Utiiitc:ene.ralLorenzo-. emas, southe~ SY!!1
.......l..i.._
:linn auerillas prevented Negroes from proceeding to
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LINCOLN DENOUNCED ILLEGAL H1PRESSMENT OF BLACKS INTO ARMY (FEB 1865)
j

d smith,
recrui tment of negro soldiers in ky 1863-65.
hist soc, 72 (oct 1974)
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In the minds of many Kentuckians, Negro troops were
associated with the absence of law and order which characterized the state during much of the war. True, in certain instances
oveuealous officers had employed strong-arm tactics to seize:
Negroes. In June, 1864, comRlaints reached the President that
violent means had been used in the vicini~ of~erson to
impress 6Iarn. tinea n wire<fl ene~rge H. Thomas,
who promised to investigate the reports." Abuses continued in
Henderson. News that Lieutenant Colonel 0
enn. 20th
. s. Colorc~orcing
e~
the afm by
tortun~gJnem reache W---ashin on in earlLE~~ 1865.
Lincoln:ourragedoy Slicn news, sent G enn a harsh dispatch
censuring his actions. RlI Later in the month an incident
occurred in Louisville which created considerable excitement as
/
patrol guards began "gobbling up all the Negroes, free and slave,
~.,
that were caught ... loose in the city:' Such lawless rec ui . g.
led to the i uaru:e_oLCkneral Order
y t e militaLY
~ J au ontles oo...&bI:uMY.J.-,-__~ 5 au oriting_punishments for
~ actS of J:o[ctJluneQace to com
the enlistment of colored
1./ men,""

mto

*

1"~
0

u,l>-?

..... '

\"<'

....\".... ~ ""
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KY BLACK RECRUITS VICTIMIZED BY BOUNTY "SCALPERS" (1864)
j

d smith, 'recruitment of negro soldiers in ky
hist soc, 72 (oct 1974)

1863~65,

1756
1
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I·J17/
Kentucky's slave system was further disturbed by peroons
from other states who entered the Commonwealth and induced
blacks to leave. ~sual1Y_ the Negroes were transported to a
offer
recruits a siz.able lx>unty. Such blacks
state w J
when enlist ,were given a small portion of the bounty, while
the ",20umY~sca1p'r" keP.L.tbe remainder, In other instances
"u titu brokers" offered ex-slaves a minimal sum to serve
in tne arm_y_as su titutes for w ites.ee-Elder Raines remarked
in the fall of 1864 tnat "Negro substitutes are in hot requisition" and that many draftees were "on the hunt for subsitutes"
making "Niggers , .. more precious than ever ,"81 An officer
in a colored regiment. Captain Timothy Tubb, was dishonorably discharged after he was found guilty of Iltnding Negro
recruits across the Ohio River into Indiana, and selling them
to a substitute broker."

of ky
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WHITES CLAIM CROPS HURT BY RECRUITMENT OF BLACK TROOPS
j

d smith, 'recruitment of negro soldiers in ky 1863-65,
hist soc, 72 (oct 1974)

r
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Kentucky resiJlents had additi nat reasons for ob "«tin to
blacUroops. The Lexington 0 smler and Reporter p icted

nann

the
which the removal of thousands of Negroes from the
fieldS woUld have on the state's a riculture. George Washington Smith, writing in Septem r, 804';""was apprehensive that
his tobacco crop might be ruined by frost. "I am not more than
half through with my crop," he lamented, "yet the large number
of slaves that have gone into the army will leave a gocxl portion
of the crop without sufficient hands." Nuns at Naureth. Ken'
tucky. also experienced inconvenience ue to e ass
t eir
51a~es
_ efooefalariiiy:-~lum
regretted t at
"seven of our servant men" Oed to join the army. leaving the
Mother House without laborers,'l

f1..U- 17t

HOSTILITY, PREJUDICE OF WHITE KENTUCKIANS AGAINST BLACK KY TROOPS
j

r
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d 8mi th, t recrui tment of negro soldiers in ky 1863-65,' register of ky
hist soc, 72 (oct 1974)

fJ. ~ 't7/
The frequent criticisms of Negro soldiers by Kentuckians

reve~ prejudice and resentment on the part of many whites.

If· -'BE I
Writing from Knoxville, Tenn....., Lieutenant Henry Clay
Weaver complained of the "Black, Greasy, dirty, impudent,
ugly, mean, worthless, and self-important Negro soldiers" whom
he had obsen!ed a.!..,.~ and in the Volunteer State."
W. E. HU~es, editor of 'Tlie LouiWlk DOOQCTat. was disturbed by

e presence of colored soldiers in the streets-of
~WSV1 .~.
epo mg at elr con uct was ..
ming outl
ra~eous. he urged that proper steps be taken or "our citizens
will ha~e to go armed to d.efer;d th~r lives:'" Apparently
Hughes readers took the editor s adVIce. In seve instances

black s:>ldiers were beaten. stabbed, and murdered by hostITe
whites.. Intense hatred of - egro troops was
displayed
b~ LOUIsville children who took deligbt in assaulting the blacks
WIth stones and Inswts'"

f /,

SOME WHITE KENTUCKIANS URGE ACCEPTANCE OF KY BLACK TROOPS
j
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/,.1 F

8'/

.But ~me Kentuckians ';lrged acceptance of administration
poUcy: No matter.how disagreeable to our feelings." agrued
the editor of the Pans W ~stern Citizen, "it is best not to rebel
ag~n5~ t e gover~ment .• u~st:""Petersburg.Russia, emancipatl?".l5t and Votted States minister Cassius M.~y. upon

~.eceJvJng word of Negro enlistments, hopecJ1nat1Us wife would
soon become reconciled to the necessity" of the government's

Negro policy." Similarly, L. A Civill, <9i~of llJrJ.oyjsvilie
Unio?) Press suggested that resi ents of t)-it
mmonwea1th6e
tliinkfiiltllat Negroes were permitted to serve in the army thus
excluding 150,000 white men from the draft," A resident of
Greensburg further explained in March, 1865, how"ilie clamor
abounne Negro is drying up:' Although citi~ns of Green
County had objected loudly to the prospect of colored troops,

I" Irq /

~'they now find it is a fixed fact and that clamor and loud boast,
mg don't pay.""

KY'S BLACK TROOP CONTRIBUTIONS IN C W; SOME COMPENSATION OF OWNERS
j
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d smith, t recrui tment of negro soldiers in ky 1863-65,! register of ky
bist soc, 72 (oct 1974)

Because of President Lincoln's concern for the sensitivities

of Kentuckians. the Commonwealth was the last loyoI slave
state to become a ~~forblacks.l00 Despite the
mtense oppo5Jtion of manycitiie~te, 23,703 of the
178j!95 Neg=.- whqJougbt.1o,-,he~North-carne rom Ken~yl01 A l~~ta~ of the s!!te's black e!!li~ments
occurred intE6 an
64, when 14548 colored volunteers
~e ~t~utant eneral. n t e rider
per1OO;-liOwever, rom i\pril 1,1'864 toNlarch ll, 1865, the
state contributed 19,633 blacks to the Union Army"02 AI·
though the loss of Negroes to the army proved costly to many
Kentucky.slaveowners. the ~tyllmeot ~ F~...l.BM.
specified that 10 at masters would be a
etr"a just com2(n·
~,,--ing ~0Cf0ber--:l
Bramlette took stepSto~owners in recelvm com

sation
_ t!g~t_<>.!:--e~te. th
Frintandli'is sucessor, Co on C. D. PenneOOJi'er, attempted to
pa~e~o~gl.ames~.

obtain settlements. but by Ma 1865 complaints reached
Frankfort that few com~bon
certi __
icates
had
been issued.
",".
••
oft..
01
~

JOHN DAVID SMITH MENTIONS POSSIBLE MOTIVES OF BLACKS JOING UNION ARMY
j
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I· J'1tJj
Entrance into the U.S. Arm probab!y tisfied~<ty_of
needs Lor K<n~'s slaves. Aside from ,freedom, the army
olTered blaCks ~cIiance to fi t the Confederacy and to seek
revenge against some onner masters and
slave system.
Perhaps slaves believed that by becoming soldiers they would
find an equality of opportuni~d trea~ent. a new sense of
wOrtli.iKlmaiihOOd, and a C~ oflitlonging. Li e many
wrutes, eotue y egroes may Ilave beeTl attracted to the Army
by the lure of a bounty and the adventure and excitement
associated with war. Certainly, the h~ better fOOd, sJlerter,
and clothil'!g available to soldiers influenced many aeks to join
the trS:-Colored forces.
-

e

RELATIONSHIP OF BLACK LOUISVILLE UNION WITH KNIGHTS OF LABOR IN IIlSl)
MAY 1886 DEMONSTRATIONS

1762

martin e Dann, ed, the black press, 1827-90, 1971 info taken from
The Freeman, New York, May 15, 1886
P 216/ Mr. J. S. 0 5 pres. of Hod Carrier's Union indicated th~t
only 4 of 275 members of h1S un on belong to the lent hts of Labor. "The
Kn1 ts of Labor sent a committee 0 wait upon our Union asking us to
a opt their c arte~as our-own. We inquired if the would concede the
right of apprenticeship to our children an admit those of us who are
\~mec an1CS
0 full mem~~p in all-C>f their different lodges, allow
, \(\us t
rk ~ a m e scaffold together as their brother?" Woods
vlAv continued: "What rep y do you think that committee gave us? T e chairman
~~
of that committee told our ~i~ at these uestions wou d be an after
onsidera ion. Isn't t 31 pro,of-ihax_tbe-Kn1g ts of Labor intend to use the
colore man as a tool? Suppose our Union had accepted the proposition,
w1thout as-k1~~nem for equal rights? /begin p 217/ We would have been
duped into a second slavery. Further than that the Negroes are barred out
of the machine shops, the actories, off of railroad engine alld all other
mechanical doors are closed against him controlled by the Knights of Labor.+
"I asked Mr. Woods if the Hod Carriers' Union was a secret or anization?
'No, s r,' was his answer, 'but the Knights 0 Labor and trade unions are.
I have no ob ections to an s cr
that do ~ t o all nation.a ities alike. '" "T.!!..ere w~ re se era1 01 re unions that did 0 turn our
M~_l.
Among them the Teamster's Union, which number 200 and over; the
CoaChman's Union, 60 strong; Hotel Waiters, But ers and a number of others

.

.

.

.
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RELATIONSHIP OF BLACK LOUISVILLE UNION WITH KNIGHTS OF LABOR IN Qf") 1762-A
MAY 1886 DEMONSTRATIONS-INEQUALITY
martin e dano, ed, the black press, 1827-90, 1971. info taken from The
Freeman, New York, May 15, 1886

/p 217 cont'd/ the color line exists. Mr .. Wood said: I We are well
aware of that and there is an agreement among all the colored Unions of
this city to stand aloof fr~m all white labor organizations that refuse
to recog~e us as their brother. These white organizations must concede
all rights to the colored man themselves. When they do this then the
Hod Carriers' Unien wtll Lr:ite with them. ",

SUCCESS OF HENRY BOYD, A KY BLACK, IN CINCINNATI IN 1850s

w

p

1763

dabney, cincinnati's colored citizens, 1970 (1926)

P 46/

After talking about some successful blacks in the 18405, said:
"A more useful Negro had for years b~en toiling upward in this city.
This man was ~~~d, a Kentucky freeman, who had helped to overcome
the prejudice against colore mec an cs 1n that city by exhibiting the
highest efficiency. He patented a corded b~ which became very popular,
especially in the Southwest. With this article he built u a creditable
manufacturing busin~s, em 10 in from 18 to 25 white and colored men.
He was, therefore, known as one of the desira e men 0
e city. Two
things. h~~eve~~ 1 in rfered wit~Lbe in
47/ business. In
the first place, certain white men who became jealous of US-success,
burned him out and""th"e insurance com anies refuse
0 carry him ~nL
longer.
oreover, having to do chiefJly wit w £e men he was ch~d by
his people with favoring the miscegenation of races. Whether or not
t~ s was we l--founded is not yet known, but his children and grandchildren
did marry whites and were lost in the so-called superior race."

JOHN H. AYRES: PUBLISHER OF NEWSPAPER BEFORE 1891

1764

w p dabney, cincinnati's colored citizens, 1970 (1926)

P 284/ John H. Ayres was born in Paris, Ky, 1860. "He was business
manager for many years of the National Chronicle!~o~n~-u~the lea4ing
wee les n en ue y.n Left for Cincinnati in 1891.

SERVANTS OF NAZARETH SISTERS BEING TAKEN (recruited?)

1765

Mother Columba Carrol to Mary Ann Murphy, dated Nazareth, Oct 22, 1864,
in Mother Columba Carrol Letters, Nazareth Archival Center, Nazareth, Ky.
Mother Columba indicated that" ... we lost sev

four servan men and
.... there is no telling when all
ake.n from us." Possibility
is that these servants were black and recruited by Fed. army.

ISSUE OF ADMITTING BLACKS TO CATHOLIC HOSPITAL IN LOUISVILLE(I873)
Sister Agnes Geraldine McGann, Mother Columba Carroll:
of Nazareth 1810-1878, 1973

1766

Sister of Charity

P 12/ William Shakes eare Caldwell, the son of James H. Caldwell, a
Shakespearean actor, and married to Mary Eliza Breckinridge, who died
in 1867, and who had attended Nazareth Academy, Nelson Co. Ky. from 1838
to 1845, and wasxxaxBxH decided to
ve an anon mous-1PLft for a hosRltal

tALL.

. ville, through the Nazareth sisters.

In 1873 Mr. Caldwell wrote

Mother Colum a Carrol about hrs:Plans. Caldwell had made a lot of money
in citY-Eas com anies. jbegin p 17/ A bi
lies on n Caldwell'~~s
whether or not blac~~o~ld be admitte~~the osp~al. e wrote Mother
COl"iiin61t1"ll-n~'''i3:-, ~ h t of making this g i f t to the poor and
afflicted without reference to race or eligion. . . There may be
prejudices an
ficulties too hard to overcome to render the best service
for what the hospital is designed.
ater on some rovision may' be made
b the success of the work to ~ovid8-fol:-~he--p~or blacks (which I desire.)'
"On week later Mother Columba received another letter-wIth the message:
'I shall simit the transfer L hospital_I to "white oor" . . . ' Mr. Caldwell':
next wo e ers 1nd1cate tht the matter was still on his mind. Ibegin p 181
'Though my heart goes out to my black brethen
sicr-l~-memory of my dear
old nurse and second mother, I have modeled in great part my trust after
the Good Samaritan in Cincinnati, the noble work of a Protestant.+
'It is to be free to all reli ions, and the privilege given to a~ patient
to sen for
s or her spiritual advisers .
azaret is t en the entire
c~rol and management of-bot~he hosp-ital and en owment, sUbject to the
conditiOns, bu1:I-don't want to make any m s a e, ffia may create confusion ..
'I ha a ~etter yesterday from-the-Bishop. -Mr. James Speed had called tp
see him in relation to the exclusion of the lac~my deed to Nazareth

ISSUE OF ADMITTING BLACKS TO CATHOLIC HOSPITAL IN LOUISVILLE(1873)

1766-A

sister agnes geraldine mcgann, mother columba carroll: sister of charity
of nazareth 1810-1878, 1973

Ip 18 cont'dl of the Hospital . . . I fear that he may have an idea I am
hard in my action, but he is mistaken.+
'Sound common sense and good judgment too convince me that I am right in
1:fiDIt ng the capacr ~ of SS:-Mary~ Erizaoetn to whites as a matter of
right. This unfortunate subject of the relation 0 the races in this
coun ry is now a political one, this added to the prejudice as old as the
settlement of the country between the master and servile caste makes
it most difficult if not an impossible problem to solve, better thereio~e
keep the races a art even in charitable houses, for fear of violating
char JS:
co islon hereaJter.+
'Y...Q!!...I@.
ake r ision in the roce~s of_88..:- ~a.!:y & Elizabeth's for the
negroes for I know that I have nertlLJ!gjmt -!.0~!L~ _hear! for !Eem. I was
Broug
up w th t em and love them.
'"
/p 18nl The restrictions on
blacks in the hospital were removed in 1945.

BIOG INFO ON REV. THOMAS JAMES (WORKED IN LOUISVILLE IN C W)

1767

james, auto blog of rev. thomas james, 1975 (1887)
in 1804
p 3/ Born a slave in New York./se~ated from parents while a child, sold
about three times, Ip 4/ ran away. along the Erie Canal, then being dug.
Cr 55 d into Canada. Worked frmm time to time in N Y. Lear d to read.
"I was tau ht to read b Mr Freeman, who
a n d a Sunda -school of
hi own or colored Qutbs, on West Main street, or Buffalo street, as
it was then called.
But my self-education advanced /begin p 5/ fastest
~- canal
in the warehouse during the long
winter and spr ng months, when the
was closed an my on y work consisteQiOf chores aoout--tne place and at my
employer's residence." Clerks helped him in his studies. Joined Africa~
Methodist E iscopal Society in 1823. Tau ht at school for '~olored
c il ren" and 00 up preaching 1829. IiI had been called Tom as a Slave,
and they called m~lm at--tne warehouse. I put both together when I
reached manhood, and was ordained as Rev. Thomas James." Became interested
in abolition movement. Ibegin p 211 In 1862 James went to Louisville,
to work for the AMA. Went to work for the Fed'Govt in Louisville as
soon as he got there.
t

BLACK KENTUCKIAN IN CANADA WEST CONTRASTS LIFE WITH THAT IN KY

1768

s g howe, report to the freedmen's inquiry commission 1864; the refugees
from slavery in canada west, 1969 (1864)
p 671 Howe reported from an interview: ."At another house, saw an old
~y, who said she
from Kentucky, where she had been free, .but"'1ieihusband was a slave. She said she had worked harder in Canada, trying
o get a start, than she ever did in Kentucky. She thought the climate
not so healthy as that of Kentucky, especially for children, who took
colds, and were somehow carried off, she said, very fast. S~decl~r~
th~uld 0 back to the old home when freedom wa~~t~sbed in
t
tates.
lowe sopped at a tavern kep
y a renchman: "here were
two fu tives from Kentucky, One of them said he had been in the place
~ars, and worke out as a laborer, getting 50 cents a day for common
work, 62i cents for cutting corn, and $1 a day for harvesting, and found.
H said he could not la bi any thing, having a wife and three children to
Ibegin p 681 support. He was anxious to have a place of his own, he said,
but had no means to buy one, His children
at a to school at all,
for there was no school for cQlo~d-children, and the whites would not
permit his chilaxen to 0 to~their school~

-

---

BEN BLACKBURN, CLAIMED ESCAPED FROM MAYSVILLE (1855) WITH 17 SLAVES

1769

benj drew, north side view of slavery, refugee; narratives of fugitives,
1968 (1856)
P 333/
"I was born in

~-KJ.:.

I got here last Tuesday evening, and

spend the Fourth of July in Canada. I felt as big and free as any man
could feel, and I worked part of the day for my own benefit: I guess my
master's time is out.

~eventeen

came away in the same gang that I did."

REV T. JAMES SENT TO LOUISVILLE TO WORK WITH REFUGEES (1862)
t

james, auto biog of rev thomas james, 1975 (1887)

"'..N /

I retuted to Rochester in J856, and took charge of the

colored church in this city. In 1862 I received an appointment
from the American Missionar Socic:.!Y 1.Q...l~r ..!!!l2-nUb..e
colored
0 Ie of Tennesee and Louisiana. but I never
reached either of these slates. I left ~ester with my
daughter, and reported at 51. Louis, where I received orders
to roceed 10 Lou· die Kentucky. On the train, between
St. Louis and Louisville, a party of forty ~lissouri ruffians
entered the car at an inlermediate station, and threatened
to throw me and my daughter off the train. They robbed me
of m watch. The con uctor undertook to protect us, but,
finding it out of his power, brought a number of Government officers and passengers from the next car to our assistance. ~e the government took me out of the
hands of the Missionar Socict to lake char c of freed and
refugce blacks, to v~ri o~s of thaI commonwcalth,
and to sci free all colored Dersons found confincd without
charge of crime. I served first under the orders of General
RurhalJe.. If\tl'.ohl'.n

r..

U'Jrlu';,upl

antJ th,.n IInt!pr tho<w of
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REV T.JAMES DESCRIBES LOUISVILLE REFUGEE CAMP (1862)
t

james, auto biog of rev thomas james, 1975 (1887)

1'. .2 I /

The homeless
for whom I was to care. were ath~ed i~-;
camp covering len acres of ground on the outskirts of the
They were housed in Ii hi build;" 5, and supplied witl;rations from the commissar stores. f!.ea~>, all--!.ll~.J~rso~
in the camp were women and children, (or the colored men
=3."-':;':'''''';:;'2-'':-;''''~
were sworn
int.o t le oiled Slalcs~service as soldiers as (asl
as they came in.

col~,

0'.

REV. T.JAMES FREES BLACKS IN LOUISVILLE SLAVE PENS (1862)
t

1772

\/0 "'

james, auto biog of rev thomas james, 1975 (1887)
p. ,,/ /
M ' first duty. ~f!er arnll.~ the affairs of

/ /? .2 2. /
the camp, was to yisil the slav~~18. of which there were
five
in the 1.:;1)'. The largest. known as Garrison's , WIIS localed
----.....-....011 !\larkcl Street, and 10 Ihal I made-my first \isil. When I
entered it, and was about to make a thorough inspection of
it. Garrison sto
d me with the insolent remark, "I ~ess no
lligger will
over me in this en." I showed him m orders.
w lereupon he asked time to consult the rna or. He started
ror the entrance. but was Slopped IJy the guard ,I had
stationed there. I told him he would not leave the pjtlLll!!til
I had one throu h ever art or it. "So," said I, "throw open
your doors, or I will put you under arrest." 1 found hidden
away in that pen 260 colored rsons, art o~
I look lem a Ito m camp. and they were free. 1 next ca led
at Olterman's en all Second Street, from which also I took a
lar e number of slaves. I~JN.0. lar e pen was na ed ~s.
and there were two smaller ones besides. (liberated the slaves

..
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REV. T.JAMES FREES BLACKS IN LOUISVILLE SLAVE PENS(1862)
t
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james, autobiog rev thomas james, 1975(1887)

I;p..n.

u..:I'J I

dayLreak. I look a uad of soldiers with me to the place.
and demanded the surrender Ltlle blacks. The clerk said
there were none in Ihe house. Their owners had gone off with
"the boys" al daybreak. l answered lhal 1 could take no
man's word in such a case but must see for m self. When I
was a out to begin the search, a colored man secretl aye
me the number of the room the men were in. The room was
ocke ,an the porler re used to give u the keys. A threat
toIi ace urn un er arrest brought him to reason, and I found
Ihe colored mcn inside, as I anticipated. One of them, an old
;nan, who sat with his face between his hands, said as I
entered: "So'thin' lol(~ me last night that so'thin' was a goin'
to happen 10 me." That vcr da I mUlitercd the nine men
into the service of the government, and that made them free
men.

LOUISVILLE MAYOR, CITIZENS, UPSET WITH ACTIONS OF REV.JAMES;AiTACK
t james, autobiog rev thomas james, 1975(1887)

So much anger was excited hy these proceedingb, that the

1/.231

,.

maY9! and common council of Louisville visitcd Ce 1C
Burbage at his headquarters, and wanu:d him that if I wail not
~wa within f rt ·ei lJ.Lhour.!LU1 . t: ~
~. The General sternly answered them: "If James i~
killed, I will hold responsilJle for the act every mall who fills
an office under your city government. I will hang them all
higher than Haman was hung, and I have 15,000 troops behind
me 10 carry out the order. Your only salvation lies in protecting this colored man's life." During rn first car and a
half at Louisville, a
ard was stationed at the door of m '
recaution in view of the
room ever III It as a necessar
threats of violence of which I was the ob·ecl. One night J
received a suggestive hint of the treatment the rebel sym.
pathizers had in store for me should J chance to rail into
their hands. A Darty of them anDroadl/'d Iht' hnll!ll' whftrp I
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LOUISVILLE MAYOR, CITIZENS, UPSET WITH REV.JAMES WORK;ATTACK JAMES
t
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/ fl·

21//er.d-'/)

cui orf, lind as I ran for the rear alley I discovered that
avenue also guarded by It 8<luud of my cllemiclI. As a lusl
resort I 'um cd a side fence, and stoic along ulltil out of
sight and hearing of Ihe enemy. Makin' III wa to the It se
of a colored man named While, I ex chan cd III
niform for
an 0 SUllo lis, an
lcn, sail in (orth mingled with the
rebel rho, to learn if :;.sible, the nature of their intentions.

Not finding me. and

1101

hal'in

noticed

III

csca e, they

concluded that they musl Mve heen misinformed as to my

lodging place for thai night. Leaving the locality Ihey proceeded to the house of another friend of mine, named firidle,
whose horne was all Tenth street. Aflcr vainly searching
every room ill Bridle's house, Ihey dispersed with the Ihrclat
thai if they got me I should hang to the nearest lamp-post.
For a long lime after I was placed in chnrgc of the camp, I
was forced to CorLi tQc dis la of Ii ,hts ill an of the
Luildil Ii at n - hl, for fear of draw in the ireof reLet b - I,
whaekers. All the fugitives in the camp made their beds on

It/'! /

!f'J>

~U/

the Ooor, to escape danger from rifle balls fired through Ihe
(hill siding of thc frame structurcs_

REV T.JAMES: TOLD BY PALMER TO MARRY REFUGEE WOMEN TO SOLDIERS
t

~

james, autobiog rev thos james, 1975(1887)

I es,tablishcd a Sunday .and a day school in 111 cam. and
held reli 'ous services twice a week as well as on SundaysJ..
was 2!'~ by Generall)almer to marry every colored woman
that _.
.
m to a soldier unless she ob-ecled to such
a rocecding. The ceremon was a mere for I to secure the
freedom of the female colored rcfuueesi for Congress had
~---~
......
p'lsscd a law giving freedom to Ihe wives and children of ull
colored soldiers and sailors in the service of the governnwnL
The emancipation proclamation, applying as it did only to
slules in rebellion, failed to meet the case of slaves in Kentllcky, and we were obliged 10 ~t to this ruse to escape
Ihe necessity of giving up to their masters many of the run·
away slave women and children who flocked to our camp.
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REV T.JAMES TELLS OF STRUGGLE TO GET FREEUOM OF SLAVE WOMAN IN
LOUISVILLE DURING C W
t

1775
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/.2."/
I had a contest of this kind with a slave trader kno n as
~Dill lIurd. lie demanded the s\.u:,rcndcr of a colored woman
-....
in my cam who claimed her freedom on he lea that her
hU!iband had enlisted in the federal army. S~ished to 0
l~ and General Pal lilt:
'yin lIIe a railwa~
for her, cautioned me 10 see her on board the cars for the
North beraee I left her. At the levee I saw Hurd and a alice~. and suspecting thai they intended a rescue. I left he
girl with the guard at the river and returned to the eneral
(or a elaJ 0 one or morc men. Durin OJ ahsence lIurd
........
claimed the woman from the
ard and the lattcr bran ht
allihe parties 10 the ravost mars ai's ead uurlers, although
I had directed him 10 rCl)Orl to General Palmer with lhe
woman in case of troublc; for I feared thai the provost
marshal's sympathies were on thc slave owner's side. I met
Ilurd, the oliceman and the woman at the corner of ~I
and Green streets and halted them. Hurd said the provost
marshal had decided that she was his property. I answered-W lal
1Ia just learned-that tti6jlr~Stmarshal was not at
his headquarters llnd that his subordinate had no authority
~

--

----.

~
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REV T.JAMES' STRUGGLE TO GET FREEDOM OF SLAVE WOMAN FROM TRADER
IN LOUISVILLE IN C W
t

james, autobiog rev thomas james, 1975 (1887)
to decide such II case. I...!aid furl her (hut I had orclcril 10 lake
the party hefore General Palnwr and proposed to do il. They
SlIW it WilS nol prudent to resist, as I hud a guard 10 enforce
Iile ordl:r. When the )ilrlics wI:r!: heard before the cncrlll,
Hurd saiJ the girl had olJlaillC:d he freedom anti a ~y.
false )rctences. She was his properly; he had pnid $500 for
er; sl.le was ~lglc when he hough I her und 5tw had 1101
married since. Therefore she could claim 110 rights under Ihe
law gi\'ing freedom to Ihe wives of colored soldiers. The
~general answered that the char.e of false prelel~ a
criminal one an the woman would be held or trial upon il.
.. lit," said lIurd, S Ie 18 my propt.r y alH
want her."
"No," answered the gencral, "we keep our own prisonf!rs."
The eneral said to me rivatt:l after I-turd was gOllc; '''nle
woman has a husband in our service and I know iii LUI never
mind that. We'll hcal Ihese reLels at their own allle." Uurd
hung aboul headquarters two or Ihree (a S ul1.i.l-(&Jlcral
I a mer said rinall : "I have 110 limc to try' this cas •. lake it
•__ ,,

••__ _

. . . . ' ......._ •.•

L_

L_.1 L

....::_.__
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REV T. JAMES STRUGGLE TO GET FREEDOM OF SLAVE WOMAN FROM TRADER
IN LOUISVILLE DURING C W
t

james, autobiog rev thomas james, 1975 (1887)

/ /. z S-

~/,/ /

which still further tortured the slave Irader, General Dodge
said to me one day: "James, brin Mary to my hcacl~arters,
supply her with rations, have a guard ready, and call Hurd as
a witness." When the slave trader had made his statement to
tile
effect as before, General Dodge delivered judgment
in the following words: "Hurd, you arc an honest man. It is
a clear case. Alii have 10 do, Mar. is 10 sentence ou to kee
awn
rom t lis de arlment during th~
. 1I1ef of the
present war. James, lake her acrOSS the river and sec hcr 'on
boan tllCCars." "Bul, general," whined Ilurd, "that won't
do. I shall lose her services if you St:nd her north." "You have
nothing to do wilh it; you are only a witncss in this case:'
answercd the general. I carric:d oul the order strictly, to
rcmain with ~Iary until ille cars started; and nuder the pro-

same

I,· ,.,/

lectioll of a file of guards, she was soon placi~d on the train
route 10 Cincinnati.

Cll

REV T.JAMES HELPS 3 SLAVE WOMEN ESCAPE TREIR MASTERS
t
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AmOll the slav~~ed and brought to the refugee
calllp was a girl named Laura, whO' had been locked up by her
mistress in a c..rl!!r and left to remain there two days and as
Illany nights without foocl or drink. Two refugee slave women
who were sec;;)JY their master making toward my camp, and
calling upon a policeman he had them seizcd and taken to the
house of his brother-in-law on Washington strcet. When the
facls were re orted to mc, I took a !l( uad of guards to lhe
house and rescued them. As I came out of the house with the
slave women, their master asked me: "What are yOlI going to
do with them?" I answered that they would probably take
care of themselves_ He protested that he had always used the
runaway women well, and appealing to one of them, asked:
·"Iave I not, Angelilla?" I directed the woman to answer the
question, saying that she had as good a right to speak as he
had, and that I would protect her in that right. She then
said: "He tied my dress over my head Sunday and whipped
me for refusing to carry victuals to the bushwhackers and
guerillas in the woods." I brought the women to camp, and
I:nl\rl

..

fl,·n.. lIrti;;. ;;f'nl ,ltl'm nnrlh In finti hnml'IL I lWnl nnl'
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REV T.JAMES INJURED BY REBEL; ARM PARTIALLY PARALIZED,DURING C W
IN LOUISVILLE

1777
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1.

2

1-/

ow, however, I received a blow, the effects of which 1 shaU
carry to my grave. General Palmer sent me to the shop of 3
IJlacksmilh who was suspected of bushwhacking, with an
or{)(' requiring the lalter 10 report al headquarters. The rebel,

1,·2.7/
who was a powerful man, raised a short iron har as I Cnlerc(t
and aimed a savage h~al my head. By an instinctive movement J saved my life, hut the blow fell 011 my neck and
shoulders, and I was for a long lime afterwards disahled by
the injury. My right hand remains partially paral)!7.cd and
almost wholly useless 10 this day.

REV T. JAMES VIEWED MUCH SADNESS IN LOUISVILLE REFUGEE CAMP (C W)
t

james, autobiog thos james, 1975 (1887)

". :27/

\,t"""

Muny a sad scene I witnc~d. al Illy cam of colored
refugees in l.ouisville. There was the mQ!hcr bereaved of lu:r
cllildren, who had becn sold and sent farther South Il:lil thc}'
should cscape in the gl:neral rush for thc federal lincs and
freedom; children, or lhaned in fact if not in name, for
separation fro:n pawnts lllllong the colored people in those
days left 110 hope of reunion this side the grave; wivcs forever
parted from their husbands, and husbands who might never
hope to catch again the: brightcning eye and thc welcoming
smile of the helpmates whose hearts God and nature had
joined to theirs. Such recollections come fresh to me when
wilh trembling voice I sing the old familiar song of antislavery days:
Oh deep was Ihe Ilnguish of the slltve mother', heart
When called from her darling forever to (l'lrl;
So grieved tkat lone mother, tkat brokcn·hc.arled mol her
in &arrow and WCN:.
The (:hiltl
nil."

~l.

WM

horne off to. far·diiilaut clime

~_.L_~

L". ,

, •.. __ ,
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REV T. JAMES DESCRIBES POSITION; DIFFICULTIES IN REFUGEE CAMP IN
LOUISVILLE AFTER C W
t james. autobiog thos james. 1975 (1887)

1779

II. IIJ""" r

;.2.7/
1 remained at Louisville a little over three years, sis illg for
8?me~11h8 aftcr-the war closer in (;~g~ ,llie colQred
cam!.:! the hospital, dis lensary and government slores. In
ffi65 the co orcd people of Kentucky ~rc culled upon for

the first time 10 celehrate the Fourth of ul . ~o
General I'almcr about ii, and he, approving the idt:u, issued :1
pr~lrl}Ol;C. There was bu II ingle voice
raise~1 slrainsl it, and that, Iran'c as it may seem, waS the
-~
.........

. --

~
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~

REV. T. JAMES DESCRIBES HIS POSITION; PROBLEMS IN REFUGEE CAME IN
LOUISVILLE AFTER C W
/!4/ITJ"J
t james, autobiog rev thos james, 1975 (1887)

/(1.
~

.

:U /

voice of a colored Un ltis! lre_llcher named Adams. BUI the
slave holders had always pursued the policy of bll in over
10 their interest a few u.llworthy colorc( minislers, who 10
serve lelr own e
«dy_to do the bi ding of their
Q n~ters. 1~ three reeMws!.ls of color,!:d troogs ordered_out
10 protect the colored
0 Ie in their celebration. General
Pa mer and Brisbane and Colonel K me a ressed us, and
G~eneral Palmer, for..our amusemcnt, read a number of abusive
anollymous letters he had received, because of his course in
this and other malters where the interests of the colored
p~oplc Wl:re concerncd. I cannot close this fragmentary
Illstory of Illy camp withollt menlioning Ihe gloom which
hung over it during (he early pMt of thai vcry year. Sickness
llrokll out among the refugee women and children, lind many
perished by it. I senl out seven corpses in one dlly, and the
scenes I wilncSSl~d during that visitation of diseuse will never
fllde from my recollcclion.

(~

-
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REV T.JAMES' POST C W; POST-LOUISVILLE CAREER
t
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p 28/ In 1868 James was"elected general superintendent Rnd missionary
agent by the General Conference of the Aftican Methodist,Episcopal Connection.
He went to Washin ton and took part "in the peaceful political revolution
wb ch placed the local government of the District of Columbia in loyal
bands.
In 1878 I was appointed by Bishop Wayman a missionary preacher for
the colored churches of Ohio." A crowd ran him out of Drake Co. Ohio; later
worked in Kansas as KXXBKXBX part of Topeka Relief Assn nelping refu ees.

ABOLITION POETRY, SONGS REMEMBERED BY REV. THOS. JAMES
t

james, autobiog rev thos james, 1975 (1887)
TilE UEltEAVEIJ MOT·/IER.

he,',

Oh! deep wa51ht In'lIlih ort~ ibI'C mol
hlllll,
When ailed from her dulin& for eyer 10 pari;
So lrieYCd thai lone molher, Ih.1 heut-bfoken mother,

In 5Onow.nd woe.

The l;nh of Ille ....$lel her deep .anoWI mock,
While the el'lild of her bolOm illOld on lhe blol;k;
Yelloud wieted IMlmothcr, poor hcarl-brokcn mol her,
In IOnow.nd woe.
Tbc ~bc in relurn, for ill foncl motller ,riel,
While Ihc IOUnd of Iheir WlIilinJltoaelhcr .rile;

1llcr wict for ueh olller, the ehild.1'ld the molher,
In IOrrow.nd woe.

The lurlh auetKlneel, 10 I)'mpathr cold,
Tan 1M: bIIbc flom In molher .nd _Il.i It lor ,old,
While the infantancl molM:lloud wict tal eaeh olher,
In IOIIOW.nd woe.
At 1111 earne the paninc of moiller.nd ehUdHer bnin leeled wilh madneu_lhll mol her 111'.1 wild:
Then the lash could IIOt IIftOther tM: wleka of llut mother
Of IOtIOW.nd woe.
The r;hjld wu borne orr 10' f.r diltanl elime,
While the mochc:,WU len in UIlUIIh 10 pine:
BUI rUlOn departed,'1Id lhe .. nk bloten-hearted,
In 5Otrow.1Id woe.
llIal poor mournina moillel, of re.lOft berell,
Soon ended her fOtrOWI and sant cold in dellh:
Thou died INt'.....e molher,
pool hClI,l..l)roken molher,
In tnn.. w and __
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REV T.JAMES REPRINT OF HIS ORDERS TO TAKE OVER REFUGEE CAMP IN
LOUISVILLE IN C W RULES
t
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Ht:AI>QUARTERS 1n:I'AHTMENT Of: KENTUf:K'I'.
1.. IUiu-iIl", Kl!nlurk)'.Jul) 8111.11165.
Rev. TlwlIl.,. JUI1l"~. noW uf III.. Milililry 1'"li"e "(Ihi~ °"1'11"'11111:11I. i~ h",re_
h)' ",u",julled in dill"'" of th" HOME FOR THE COLOHEIl REI'IJG,f;E,S.Jll
Ihl! CiI)" of Loui"...iIIe. IIid out lOrll)' I" milnll~'" 1111: "ame.•ulljed IU filII ("lluw.
inll IInc .uc:li-;,~rul"" II. 11I11)' h,,~.rler h", l'rtl"crih"d. iw III he r..,ud"d ."
.."Iy "uh"rdinlle 10 Ih., HudqulInllf'1 uhhe U"I"r1ment.
,

•

I

RULES OF REFUGEE CAMP IN LOUISVILLE IN C W,UNDER REV T.JAMES
t
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RUL

-

E~

~

J. SlIitl n..!!U~.~",,, ..·iIl h..·", d.ll"Jle of d,,, ~"lInd of .1I,llll l,rUI"" .. I)'
llnd f!!.!!!!!.ure d,erein, lind uf.1I Ihfl l'roP"")" ..·I,i<:1. n••) IHl co,m"iUed 10 hi"
by rre~ nlt'" lind worn",n.

"II""

2. He will receive inl.. Ihe Houo" 01 v ~u"h
DOn~ Iii oe"d Ir", I I
n- I',
.ilillnf'e;. ...·iII"i..e III luch ...hllevef' IId..ice Of' lui"llInce in I1ndin.. ORIel lind
t"",.io)'lllenllhll IIJly be in hi........er. He ...·iJI.ul.erinlend "onl~el. IJUlY mil)'
RIlke tOf' enll,lo)menl Of' lien-iee. Ind encou~"e III 10 indulill") Ind 1l00d con·

-

dlld.

3. No JUlnl. Of' ..Iher
,•.,rmi.llion.

,'erwn~

... iII be IIUo"'ed III

(DIU

flid hou,"" wilhoul hi.

4. Said Jlmell iii IUlhori&etllllti direC:led I" e.lllb/ilill II Sal,halllanl! Illy Sc:luwl
III c:onnec:liQn ,,'ilh ... id IUJUle. and 10 m.ke Ind ellr"r"" l,r"I'er rulu ror II,e
I'''''ernmelll or ..id ~dllJoll.
5. Ih will mike Inch rule. ror Ih" ,,,,ver,,,,,.,n' or th" h""." umllhe "ur1<I"",
or Ihe ionl.lel lili he 11111)' deem I'rol'"r ...ilh rererem:r 10 poli"", IIml ..·i11 relill
hili rule" "very S.hbulh dlly I"'"'' III Ihe "ccul'lIn'~ or Ihe II"u~e.
6. Sllitl ThlJlllllli JII",e~ "'ill keep a r""l'nl or ,he "umher or me". "'onum .nd
ehildren re"e;'-"d inlll Ihe tiuUIie euh dll)'. No. Sic:k. No. Ilulh;:-N;;. .Ii...
cl,•
."",d lind No. r"'"ll1inillf "v"r. ami ""eh ulh"r r.C:h II.... i11 11';"'" II ellr~1 "iew
_Ft••
., _

-

-

-
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ALFRED T. JONES RAN AWAY TO CANADA AFTER HOPING TO PURCHASE FREEDOM

1783-1

b drew, north side slavery;refugee; narrative of f~~itives, 1968 (1856),
(interview in June 1855, London, Canada) ('"'$L V~)

/,.11>2./

'rhere arc colorl..od people employed in tbis city in
almoat all the mecha. ic rla j aillo in ~y and provision IltOtell, etc. Mony arc succeeding well, nrc buyi!!.S bousell, specnlating in IUlld~, nnd some are living-on
the interellt of their money.
I expect to go to England IIhorlly on a luit at law

AL"RED T. JONES.

I keep an apothecary 1I1lep all Ridout I:Itreet. I be·
longed in Madison Co,! Ky,. I have made all arrllllgement with my musler to purchal$O In freedom (or ~.
Thiil Wll::i in ~ when I WIl8 twcnl ·three cara old.
But before the bUliincSiS was completed, I learned that
~_JPaster was negotiating with llllothc~ pn~ to &;11
me for 1400. Upon thiil, I wrote for)Jl~

I,. IH /

involving my title to & large property on Dunda~ street,
valued at 845,000. 'I'he case haa been through chancery
in the provincial court, and I have now 1lI!l>Clll~_d_toJbe
House of Lordi!. I 11m winding up my businesa preplltDlory to leaving.

i't Wall 110

8pelled correctly, but nobody there llUPI)()~
that a slave could write at all. I bad to exhibit it t

once on In way.
I lJoopped a month at St. Catharine" then came to
Loudon, and have remained here ever since.
The people from the old country, being many of them
unaccustomed to colored people, have some atruuge
ideal! respecting us: n sort of II second-hand prciudicc.l'
nil Ward calla it.
'l'hcrna'orIty ~ the
0 Ie (color
who come over here are not iu~lIal! giv~ a--y~

i~~~Thcyare

Dot -rebileUana c<rUcated. !Juf as lOme yeura are
passe alnoo the colored men began to come io, tbere ia
&n improvement perceptible.

ABY B. JONES (MALE) DESCRIBES SLAVERY IN KY: LIFE IN CANADA (MAd,,,. Co) 1784
benj drew, north side view of slaver, refugee; narratives of fugitives,
1968 (1856) (r",+M.vn::,"" "-.......vc. I,sr't.~ L~Nd, .. J (If-~IUI"J

1" 1'1-'1/

oJ'
.

I.d~~
t:l

V

~rJ.

'"

ty\

\~[I\-~

AllY

/ I,D ~'/I

B. JONE'"

•

I was formerly a ~and in P.~II Co., Ky.,remained there until t,hilly-years or age. My ~ment
was not hal"ilb,-nor WflB there UII hard treatment in
the nei bborhood.
n y brother was eet free in this wuy: his master walt
a millwright, and told him i( he would serve him 80
many yeal'll he would let him free. He did 10,- mean-

/1'

Yet, although I

Willi

\~ ~

Dominall frec, and had (roo ea-

peril, 1 did not cona cr m lJClf tree in the e ~lie L.\ Y

lil'W"7 t~e!!l-~ I!!!l~d. The papeu said 1 was ~
to have 88 lOuch liberty as wo.s allowed to n frec man ~
of color. I saw at once that I wo.s not really free i that
there was a distinction made. ] wiahcd then to emigrate to some place where I could be really a. PREB

1'0 /

,

MAN.

'-

l

f

~

'I

I he rd t lll.t in Canada. colored men wefC free j t.here- V'
while building a large merchant mill, and employing
) . fore I came here, nnd am only sorry to lIay t iat I did 'vII'
• \1, "" my brother in it. 1\"ly brother wall lIubllequenl1y em- ~\"tr not come years before I did.
t\
~\I).W ployed in this mill as a miller and received high wagea,
Whell ] came here I was not worth olle cent. I neihii! employer thinking there never WlUI such n mao,
ther begged nor received a farthing of money. ] went
from his trulttworthinell8 and the general confidence
to work at OIice, and, by the ble~ing of the Lord, 1
he could repo:re in him. His good £p~Ditie:LCllawas prospered, and havc placed my family beyond the
bled him to advllnce nearly moue enough to free my~
reach of want.
sclf and a younger brother
the dcficie.rn;y we borI o.m satisfied, that any colored man coming to Can- cY""
rowed, and llncrward paid up. The lIum paid for lhe
o.da, can, in a few years, accumulate property to give
two was Ileven hundred dollan! i our master favoriiig~
himself o.nd family a living.

i'-!t
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ABY B. JONES DESCRIBES SLAVERY IN KY; LIFE IN CANADA (M",<\,s.", Co.)
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benj drew, north side of slavery;refugee;narra of fugitives,1968(1856)
(interview June 1855, London Canada)

I,,·

I?I/

ment wu not severe. I never could form a good opin.

~;,t ~ ~on ot lJ~avery. I believe it ruinous ~ the mj~ of ~a?,

tr- 0\. In that It kcep:s

the key of rnowledge Crom him: It 18
] believe that all men abould be
made free at once.

stupefying to man.

The future p~ts of the colored
0 Ie of Canada are very fllvoruble. All that is required of them
is, to u.sc industry in common with white people. The
ucatcd to• colort.>tI children and white cbildren are
'~V gether in tillS plucc, and I ICC lUI fair an advancement
./'
in olle IlS in the other.
The colored people usu!1lly attend divine service:
I

\:'.~

~ ~l..~_
~~

some in the Ilame societies with the white15 i othera

maintain separate churcht."s. But I do not think it advisable to hnve separate churches. In this place the door
is open into nil the churchce of thc denominatiolls that
the colored people profe", therefore I think those lines
of di!$tinction drawn by the colored people thcml>Clvcs
will ilOOll be put down. I speak of London.
J think there is 118 much 1Il0ralit and tem ra
am0!!8 t e colored 0 Ie a.e Ilmon an other•.

The amount required for supplying the wanta of fugitive. i. 10 .mall, that it is hardly worth talking about.
It can be silently roised in the towns by contribution.
without aoy stining appeallJ to the public. Where
there i. work to be done and money to pay for it, pecuniary alS8ilstance doe. morc hurt than good.
[Mr. JOD~ whoee teatimon, it gi... en abo... e, residet on Gra1 &. in ~~
a brick dwelling'bouIe, as good or bcuer than the aTera,,<>e or bousel
~in Loiidon.--JiTronrUi a garden 01' choice fIowen. aDd it baa a well- IJ""
orderoclkitebco garden in the rear. Tbeutale,dedlll:uog the ioeumbraDCf,l oll(!'O'lnd.l"llot, ill worth about (our thouaod dollan. lIr. J.
0 _ other property in nrioua pr.rq 01 the eity,-a brick bu.ildilll,
in the buai_ quarter, CDlDpriaiag two Mora wbieb Motl (or bet._
..no bllDdred Pd tiFt bund*" do1Jal"I per &qoum,-ud ..ftNl

/,.152/

building lou iA Uta immediate ...icioitT of the (rei,,>bt depot of the
Great WllIteru Rail.'T. lIr. J. ~ o(uoDlixed Africao blood.]
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.uts. SARAl[

JACKSON.

I belon cd. to a bachelor, who Mid I might come
away with In three children if I chose. I always desired to come to a free State j alld I could 110t bear th;
) eo. of In children's being slaves. He ilid not think I
rCD Iy would leave, a though e said I might. There
was some opposition from his relativcs,-they told me
they thought I was mighty fooJi~h to come away from
a good master. ] thou ht I was n't foolish considering
\ LoI' ~ I hlul served aU m da jl. and did not fccI safe at night:
r .A ~jJ.no~ knowing wflO.m I mi ht belong to in the mor~ing.
).Y 1,1 ]~~at CIl
011 a rson'll min
be a slave.
r :...J It never lookcd right to Sl'C people taken and chained
,.
in a gnug to be driven off. I never could bear to see
my own color all fastened to 'cthcr to 0 to such Il lace
as down the river.
used to go in the house and
shut myaelf up. I did 1I0t kllow how long before it
V~ w~uld be my own falc. I had just enough to pay my
" / ~ar. here. I ,expect t~ work for a living, and I lim try_

lister and brother in slavery in Kentucky. 1 intend
to sclld my children to school. J have been here about
a week.
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I

I came from Lou~yillc, KY:l where I was born and
bred a. lflav-e:--'!'hc colorro people have 1I0t sc71l their

children

_

Y

to·lIChool in Londou, 150 generally nil desirable,
for this reason. 'rhe fllgilin>j who come to thi:s coun~
try for frc-..>dom from bondage, have been kept down i.,Il

~

8uch n mannc" lhat thCilC pri"i!cges granted to t1.lCm
seem somewhat Iltrange, and they have to take IlOme
t.e \ time to COll8wcr whether the lilian sen t CiT children
~ ~' to &Choat with the white
r,cn or not. 'I'his free
\/
school iii IlOmethiug 110 unusual to them, that they cal;'t
'I
realize it, until they become naturalized to the country.
AltJlOUgh they know the are Cree tbe have a kind_of
full! nella about. them) 80 that the cannot mjll Ie with
{\~
the whites of thill countr • as the 1/ u . b 'i had..
been (rec born. Yet the day, I believe i~ fast approach.
ing, whcn the people of color will llee that They stand
ill their own light by 1I0t sending their children to
scllOOI. 'rhe lime i,; IIOW, when the COIONd men begin
to lICe that it ill the want of education whieh has ke t
them in banda 110 1011 •

r(' ,("'

My O\YIICliI used to object to my going to !Choo!. say·
l
ing that I could learn rascality enough witbout it
~t&at ",tigg'ers II going to school would onl teach t
roscn Ity.
a waYII e IIlJure w en a slave and when
free, at the 1ll5e oC that word. 'I'his dam ned my feel·
in
for
ttin leamin, !SOmewhat, buot. 1 went. to It

/1, 1(1/

'J);

J.!iKht school, at my own expense of course, to learn to l, aJ
8pe!! and to read. M owncril found it oul, and set ~
pollcemcn 10 break the lK:llOol up.
hi~put un CIL-tO
my 8C 100 IIIg
at was all llc schooling J e\'cr had.
lliavc lOoked at it, a~t:OlIlc to the concJu:>ion Ihat
it is beilt that. colored people i1hould leach their children
to rt'ad and to write, in order lhat Ihey may know thc
wuys oC the workl.
~
I
li1avcry a little more thall a car
I
10 Wife tall
.ree c II roll with me. alld had not
\..~
clloug to briug us through. ~
0 liens di
not
'I'
kuow that we w·
nin. I left bccau&C they were
~rlt

Icf~

a'~ ~t ~~'"

'\ 0
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about'iCliin In wife and cChIT
, d"r~o~n"'to"t~,".""~o~~"lh~.-'
would rat ler lave followL-d t lem to tIC grave, than to
the Ohio River to sec them go down. J knew it was
death or victory -so I took them and started for Can·
adlL,. I was pursueu - 10 owners watched for me in
n free S~e, Imt} to their sad disappointment, I took
another toad. A hundred milci:I further Oil, I saw my
advertisements again offering aSOO for me and my
family. I couc1uded that Ui\ mOlley would do almollt
allY thing, I ought to take better eare,- and I took the
ulldcrl.'TOUIIU railroad. I wus louger on the road than I
should have been without my burden: aile child was
1l~1C months old, one two )'e3r8 ol~ and olle fo . The
weather was cold, llnd my fL-et were froetbitten, lUI I
gave my wife my socks to pull on over hcr shoes.
\Vith all the sufferings of the fro~t and the fatigue,; of
travel. it wu,; not 80 bad as the effects of l>lavery.
I am making out very well hcre-l have 1I0t. been in
lhe COUll rv nn" f'non",h to 1U':f'lIInnll\t(> All" utp... lth hilt.

/I.

1f2./

thing to pay n. relit of five doUar8 a month, and snpport
a family of four besides himself, lUI provhtions are, and
have been. To do this does not look much like lltarving.
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J. C. BnOWN.

J was born in Frederick county, Va.

My

a while mall i my mother a mixed blood.
givCii"iiWiy by n ma"i'i"Ii'Bmcd

~r

WIlS

She was

- - to a man named

B--, 80 that she could 1I0t appear at n court against
N. on II IlUit for her freedom Bnd her three childrcn'll.
B. tool. her to Kentucky: therefore In self and brother
(I \'1
Qnd i1iiltcr remained II a
with N. He in 0. short time
removed to ' cntucky. At fifteen, I was h~
George Smith, who volunteered to go to Tippecanoe.
~
I wns fifcr in bis camp-an. 'file freedom of myllclf,
MO$C~I aud some others was to iii d US-on-our return.
Du the o.st time I saw 1\ OieS, he WBS bowed own in
~l..r hellish slavery in Little Rock, Ark., and IJllld tbe
\V misfortune to btl 0
N. ei blcen hun
or
om-m Itc father and molher hiring
~\
.\
'.. ~
m time fo aix ears. Nea Wtll cnptam 0
elver
I[""" ~\i Greys, who did not go to war, being over forly.five,~
they reported whether any negroes were dilw,ffectcd,
and atrong Ill5pieion feU on mc - but it W8.B falie. At

i

to em

~ r>
.k \

/q

~.-

that time there were OIouy colored peoplc joined in a
conspimcy to get their freedom, and wore alS a mark, a
plait in the hair over the left eye. This was discovcfl!d,
- many were whipped, and had the plait cut off. 'l'he
conspiracy cxtended over three hundred milclS, from
Mayllville tOHcnderson.
A free colorcd man Illlmcd Freeribbon, who lived
fonr 1l1iiCirrom-COUilIVillc, wa~ IIU!:lJlcClt:d nil tIle author
of this consp,irney. F., his wife and duughter kept an
inn, and he hll:d a blacksmith's shop to accommodate
with farriery those who stopped with him.
'l'hey
searched the shop, - under it they found old guns,
butchcr-knivell, and other implemcnts for ldlling. Hc
was put in jail and condemned to be hung, - but having many friendl, ho was reprieved on cOlldition that
he should be ISent to some Spanish mine, and there
remain the rest of his da.ys. He was sent to the mille~
After twent ears, a white man ill the neighborhood
committed murder. Under t e ~ lows he collfes;;d
t at he bad been employed by three neor neighbons 'of
Freeribbon, and that they paid him for putting the im.
plerne-nts under F.'a 800r. Qlle of the three Wltl a con.
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~IJ /

greuman, one a colonel, one 0. gcntleman. In conse·
quelloo of their crime, F. had been lent off, and his 6n~
farm confiSCtlted. \Vhen thia Will made known, the
court sent for Freeribbon. He came back, and 1 law
him -11 heart-broken man. The colonel afterward
poisolled himself.
L- /
After I became a free man, I carried on the mason
busineas in B~n, Sheth ·lIe, and LouilSville.
~~-- My misfortunes now began.
e
s
ell a
~ a slavc, for my miAtrelis was my aunt. I was an obo
rY"l
ject of jealous}to the white mechanics, because I was
I/'
more luecenfu in getllng Jobs. 'l'he threatened me,

t!%r. . .

.'~rV' ;,.2.4/
/
\

~

...

.

Ullh~lI111 left Ihe.uc;gbll1JlhoLu,_IO brenk evt'f bo c in
my bod),.
wail thl'1l (jIlL.hillg II Inrgc building for
Cup!. NcI:<on. H~ l'nid til! '~Clukl lICe l\f--, leader of
my cllt'mie!>, lIud !>lop 111l'ir proceedillgs; but M-still CClIuillll('u hi:! threnl'll. About tlw same lime, J

-.

free coulll'r
I hud bc:cll ,""rried about two cnfll.
n 1819, ulldcr t Ie advice 0
lratford Gowen ~
i-;;;;'',-i;::.::or""r-::",,~- to find Ilhclter
BClIJamul
un y, wa" l5Cnt to Texas
and suitable Ilituations fnr free people of color. Meeting there with Mr. Blnck or Blake, then a member of the
council of that colony, he told me that Tc-xas was to be
a.great cotton and augar·growing country, and would
onc day be auncs-ed to the United States. He Iluid a
majority of the council were opposed to 11Il\'iug 0. free
oolorc.-d l!Culement in TCIas, and it would be uscleo
for me to look furthcr. I then returned to Louisville,
and ill n Ilhort time remove with mylamily to Cincin.

nati.
...--At this i c ll.W-.
nan of a . uakcr fami! named
\.. Hethe s wali teachUl' co ore children in Lo . v' e.
~l
Ie II aveholdel'll emg very Iluspicious of him, hired a
colored barbc.'r named 'fillman, a slave, to get Hctherll
into llillilhop and ullk him to write n free puper. Copt.
'1'-- G-- 11m) S - B-- conceillcd 111ClllllclvcII
under the counter in 'j'ilhnun's shop. Helh~rs came in,
ami the colored man usked him hi>l charge for writing a
free paper to come to Canada. He told him, if he WM
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Hethen told him II Yes, but he had better call on J. C.
,..Jl..Y.Ct.y
Browll, in Cincinnati who was he uudcn
c ever mun, and could gl_ e him instructjpps." 80 I
got into a scrape without knowing it.
It WIlS n few da II after tho. J went to LouilJville to
IlCttle u some bosineaa. Hct.hcrs had been seized by

the two white men and was now in jail. The uight I
got down, 0. man uamed Shaw came to me, nod told

me that some gentlemen wanted to see me in Dr. Talbot'. lIhop. I went there i M--, myoId enemy wns
there. He nsked me who raiged me 1 II 'Squire Neal
of Shelby." II You nrc n sample of some of his raising. Do you know what we 8cnt for you for?" Il I
..) do not." He then raised an oil cloth, and showed
JfY", pi!ltolll, bowie-knivcll, ropeH, and cow-hidcll. Said hl;J,
\-1.; \f' u this is what we sent for you for i and I'll tell you
it- what you nre to do. 'I'o-morrow morning at 10 o'clock,
you arc to a to court, where Hetherll is to b'e'1ricd and
te:s.tify. thntJ-Ietber!l is writin'" free assea for our nigger, to
tl1k.enk.Y~Jllld for you to forward to Conada." I denied that it was so, and told them I did n't
know Helhera. II Take me to the jail alld let Hethens

see mc, and iC he says he ever anw me or knew mc,
turn the key upon me and give me a trial." M-- WIlli
thCIl a Methodillt preacher, and ill yet. He liaid, U Hear
him,- he wllnts to be tried. like a white man! but we
IJllve n trial for you in Bullock'il woods." He thclI told
me if 1 Cailed to appear and testify as they said, I
should be takcn to the woods at uight, then tied up and
receive nine hundred lashes: one hundred apiece from
nine of them. They consulted Dr. 'r--, as to whether
I could take the nine hundred blowll and live. He felt
of my body I1nd said I WIUI 11 man oC grcat muscle,ht' told them where to chalk me about tho IlhouldcnI,

/~.).If.J

amI

I

ail to l1void the kidneys. I Haid to them, U Gentlemen, I have II wir~ and two childrcn, and oC what
usp- can] be to tuke carc of them after you huve given
me nine hundred la!lhes 1" M - eaid, II 'l'hat 'e their
look-out, not ours." 'l'hc diomi
ILW..l I the injunction Ihat I should attend the court. I. 'did ~
attend it. believing t nt bad many friend!! iJ'ltOuisv1Iie""WhO would not let them Uile me so.
Just after dark, on the evening nner the court, I was
at my mothl!r-iu-Iaw'o with my family, and WDS in·
vited to IItop to l:lulll)Cr. Knowing tho.t I drank water,
i10
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the old lady wo.lJ goiug to tbe pump, when she met a
mob of white men coming. One of tbem told her to
run to thc house and tell me to flee for my life, or my
liCe would be tuken. She fuinh:d aud fell. \Vhile I
But at the table, fearing that nil wa!! not right,
me
down to thc Coot of the 5tair~, and tllcre saw threc or
four wlnte·hafted grullemcn looking lip the stairs, and
1~ 011~ bjJhiud them. I wulked out through thclll
hurcllcutlcd - thcy did not rceognb:c me - I hcard
them !lay, II HUilh! hush! II to each other as I pasacd
through the crowd. I ot to Ii Ilteurnbont landing,
where were IiCvernl boalzl gnin' next nyJ. and went on
board a Pittsburg boat bound to Cinciunati. I told
my dituation to 0. man, who then locked me u'p in 0.
state-room. Next morning, the sla.vcholder!l went
nboanl all the boats and ontered thcm IIOt to take me
out of the city. We left next morning at 9 o'clock,
Capt. y __ 1I0t knowing that J was on board.
ACter we 0 x..ell" miles from Louisville, tbey rung

.-;' 1'.'-::_.

H

•••

.1._:_

1'__

1'l.J ... f ... : .. 1.: .. _

but went for the captain. He came and said, II J can
get more money by ruuning back to Louin'iIlr, tban J
can by going to Pittsburg." J told him he had better
do it. He llUid, II No insolence!" and Ihen told a young
man, a deck hand, to II camp me!' Thut fellow's back
soon fclt thc deck, and I made for the captain i he rang
the bcll, aud called help, who ~cizcd me Ilnd cbuilled
me to the capillun-bllr, whcre I was kept llCUrly all the
dill[ance to Cincinnati. J got a warrant for fuille imprisonmcnt against Capl Y. It was to be served by
olle Doty, but be always pretended he never could catch
him. I got no rccompelllle Jlor ju:stiee for that treatmcnt.
'J'hree years afier tbig affair, the law of 180-1, knowJl
lUI thClJliio black law, was revived in that State and
,
enforced. By': this law ever colored man wad to give
bonds in $500 lIot to bccoillC a town eharg~ and to
find bonds also for his hcirll. No one could emplo)" a
colored Dlall or ....nlnrl!fl wnm.... In ,In on" 1<i".1 nr l.. h ....

-

p
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and reCuHed
give bondll. The colored pe0e.!e l!.arL a
meeting, and talked about a court of appeal$ to test the
law. Some talked or going to Texn.a,-we knew not
what to do: we, were gere perplexed. I 1:I~ke'y> .1!!£!n
of Canada, and we (ormed a ColonizatiOn 8<X:ietYt of
which I was Prcilidcnt. I wrote (or the Boafa to Sir
John Colborne, at Little York, now Toronto, to know if
we could find in Canada nn asylum (or oUniClvelI, our
wives, nnd children. 'l'wo mcmber3 of the Bonnl wellt
with the letter to 'I'oronto, nnd were weU received by
Sir John. He wrote UI to remove into Canudo. with
our wive. and children, if we ChOK to do so i and that

Ii. ).,,, S"/

long lUI we rClUuilU..-d true and loyal subjects, we
should have e\"ery privill'ge extended to us that was
enjoyed by Bny of her mojeaty's 8ubject~ no distinction
being made on 1IC.'COUllt of color. I have his letter now
in my possc88ioll-his memorable wor<b. J\fr. Ham.
mOlldll, our fricud, etlitar of a daily paper in Cincinnati,
puhlil'lhed thc letter at my rC<lucst. 'J'he publication
made un excitcillcut in the corporation of Cincinnati.
Two or three of lI8, including myijtllf, were sent for by
80

the city government, next day. 'l'he rea"on wfld., a.a
Mr. Hotchkin said, that I, nil one of the leading lIpiritll.,
wall doing a great deal of mischief; for every oue lhat
I took off to Canada was a Iword dmwn against the
United States. At thill time Cincinnati was full of
women, without husbands, and their children. These
were lUlut there by planterll from Louisiana and Atis.si8sippi, and some from 'l'ennellsee, who had now got fortun('II, and had found Oint white women could live in
those States. In consequence, they bad sent their
&Iave-wivea and children to Ciucinnati, and set them
free. 'fhey had begun to come about the close of the
llUlt war. Cincinnati was the great point for them. I
Will Ilgent of a man who had eighteen of these headless
familieil in one !Iousc. I asked the Mayor, II Now that
they hlive deprived us 0 wor, who is to ~gg~g
for thesc peop e, to ce t em alive?" Hc said ~
were taking Bteps to have tbe_law repealed"rnd"W"i;shcd
me to stay any action about sending peop-Ie to Cllnadll.
I paid no attention to what he told me, and sent
three wagon loads out to Sandusky next day. ]11 three
or four weeks I and ~ family left- eame to Sandullky
- thence! took a boat, the U Gov. Cass," and went to
Little York, where I entered into 0. contract with the
Canada Company, for a towmlhip of land, agreeing to
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pay 86,000 a year, for t~1I yearll. It wall the t,ownllhip
of Biddulph. The black law had now bt.'com~ iIl02~r
alive in CillcinnaU, and the colored people wrote me,
that they could now walk without being pushed off the
si(Je-=waJ.ks, were well used, and were living in clover.
Of 2 70o"who were to have corne, only 460 came out.
They settled promlllCuoullly 111 le provUlce, buying laud
here and there, and getting work. Only five or six familiell of them settled in Biddulph. '1'hree weekll after
they settled, fifteen farniliell from Boston, Mass., met
them there, and IIcttled there, where they remain. We
only paid for 1,220 lIeres, which wall divided, from 2~
to 00 acres to a family. Numbers, who came afterward, had to IClive for other placetl. 1'hcse familiell in
Diddulph are now independent. 'fhcir lands now will
Hell at forty to fift.y dollar'll an acre: it cost one dollar
and fifty cents. I settled in Toronto, where I could
have some means of making myself ulIcful for them
among the white people, and whe.re my trade: WllS
oood.

n,!lii, where remained thirteen months. I wellt 011 to 1A..I).-'
Louisville, to aee my old mothcr. Tbitl wall IIOme lIix ~ V
or seven years from the M - scrape. I aaw myoid
mother, and jUlit as I was taking a scat at the l.'lble, an
officer popped into the room, shook bands with me', a"ild
SQ.l
e wan
speak with me. I went into another
room with him-be put bis hand on my sboulder, and
laid, U You are In rOOner" I was ut in . Ilil l c1!!,!ged
with running off lar~ qua.utities of alllves: my accuser,
l\!i. ~ D-, said I had crossed the river at Utiea,
Charleston, and Madison, with large droves of slaves.
The third day I wrote an advertiaement {or Mr. Penn'.

/t.,2. If7 /

paper, offering 1100 reward for any credible evidence
of lOy having done DB was alleged. The court relea»ed
me on 12,500 bail: two pcJ'30n" recognized in $1,000
eae 1 an t Wb taken for the 1.500. On the evening
of tbe day I gave tbe bonds, three men came out at me
and drew pi8toliJ, whicb thl'Y fired at t e ound about

......,<>A•.

j~

.........

r.:u.. .1~

................1 ..._ .•• _ (_:_1••
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I returned to Cincinnati. My wife had BCCli 110 much
of my pe1'llCCUt.iOIl, that 8he WIl8 more llnxioull to return
to Canada. thun IIhc hud been to IcuvCit. We r~ned
to Tor~ltol lind I wall II gunner there in the Pal riot
w~rcmovcd to Duwn, and WILli elected one of the

trll3lec8~thnt place. From Dawn I
to Chatham about 1849. Chllthllm WILli then a
little vilfngc of frame builclillgs and log cnbius, There

CllffiC

were then

110 mUlIOU!:',

bricklnycfll, or plul:Itercrll lllnong

the colored men. I went for 80me, Ilnd got them here,
and we ure now able to build 11 hOUl~C from the lllump.
We call cut the timber and make the brick. The
greater 211ft of the brickluying and plalltcrillg~inthe
handa of the colored mcchanics. 'fhcrc urc four
c urc eg of colore peop c which arc well filled. We
have S' a ate schoolll whieh are tolerably well attend~
- the Suuduy school il:l very numerous y attended..
'l'here £Ire three ch.aritable societies of men, and two of
women, which do much good, relieving the wants of
the sick and destitute. There is 0. great dcal of I!!QP0
crty ownlld here by the colored eople: their number
hus doubled in two years, mainly by immigration,
which continue8 still-ellpecially of fugitive alavea,80metime. twenty in one day. ~Iany agentl have

J

1/· ~tf3 /

come here, nominally to Rssillt the fugitivel:l, but 80me
of them have 1I0t been 110 honellt a8 one could wish.
They collectcd money, but the fugitives did not get it.
However, what money the fugilivcd have received, has
been 1111 injury, rather than a benefit. I have accll.£!lIlS
where the money: would have dOlle uoo~y dig·
trTbutca. --........----- -.....-------- ~~ - ~ '-- .... -~~

Our children growing up in this country, unc] nut.
havmg the fear of any white man, and being taught to
read and writc, will grow up entirely different from
~ - of more bcnefit to t.hemselvcs, of more
benefit to the government, and will be morc able to ISCt
good exampic" to the rising gcncrot.ion. Intelligent are:n,~..:.::w~i;ll~ra;;::i,~e~up~tc~g~c.!!i1~rc~.

C BROWN DESCRIBES: EFFECT OF SLAVERY ON BLACKS
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Slave dillarma n. man of virtue,-of every thing:
it ~rcven ~Il being a man. Anticipation ill what we
live for,-it makell us n.nxious to improve oursclves
and our children; but the slave antici latc8 1I0thing, but
the aetting of the tHin, or the paSllage 0 Ilome law to
curtail what little or privilege he possesses. '1'he effects
of slavcry are perceptible here in our courts. I have
scen fugHives, brought all witnell~C8, afraid to tcatify
against 0. white man. 'fhis i8 0. part of the horrid
effects of Klavery. 'fhe younger ones are better than
this. They grow up witbout slo.villh (eo.r: they know
nothing about it.

1787
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HENRY CRAWHION.

Was born in LouillXille•.-l{y. As 800n 8S able to
work, I WIlS hired out on Ii IItcamboa Ilnd have mainly
followed llteambOD.ting. Master died, Ilnd I remained
with my mitltrcsl:I: loun muster being 118 or"iEgElIlY.
nete" I had to be sold to a his dcbtll. Wus llold to l1
trader iIi L., who took me to Spuilt Carolinu, where I
was employed three months to take cafC of race·horses.
While there, I UI d~took_f.! cllcajlc. I pucked up in Il
carpet·bag, went to depo4 Ilnd bpuS!lLJJ. ticket for

/p. H7/

Montgomery. A~nck mun IIUll cctC'd mc, bccllU!~e I
had CIHllIgcd Illy trunk for the carpet-bos, they came
to the cars nud took me out. 'j'hey put me in chains,
and kept me eonfined in the stable o.b~ut two months;
~~ thclI I foundA.lllall_'\\(.
ould bu me 0.1
e e to
"K""'~
Louisville. I WUII put in thc trader's yard, but Ilollo y
•
1
-:-.fo.. ,Viillt~ to bu,v out of the yard, becnuile they think they
~~
o.re put in for some f[lulL I WUil thcn takcn down to
'} Port Gibson, Miss" and traded 011 for lil'tCen mules. I
('{V' stayed there thrce weeks, and WI1ll thclI takcn to Baton
Rouge, where I wall sct up for lIalc. Here I 'found B.

. ,1

~"..(

~'Y"l,-~

~nwife,who hough
I me to 'oko.le U>ujIYjlle, where I hod .~,;
the condition that I woul<\.1!nd a !!.Iun to buy.}"
0.

011

a

me therc. -- u cou not find 11. IUall who would buy
me. Iwelltto~'f~I
got herc last nig!ll0 nit
I reconciled on account
of m wife and fami!.. I am anxious \lOW to get work.
. e got cmploymcnt in the course of the day.] .L
would )refer Louisville, if I could be free t.here. It is
hard on me that I um obliged to live away from my
fnmily.
I cannot ex ness what I think of IIlavCty,,LJlllVc so
horrible ideas of it. I was tnkcl\ to Suvunnah on my
way to Charlc!:Itou, and staid in Savannah four wceks.
On t.he funnll around Savunnah, I !law them lIi'ling
hncking-paddlclI all the womcn. 'I'here were ovcrseerd
and drivers behind the workmen on the farms. If u.
man lagsed, he got a cut with n whip,- if nllY.Em!y
WIlS made, he wns Imck~..
The bull whip is used
free y all nroun
lere,- I huve heard them crack like
n pistul ulmost. In the city, n blnek man must b>"Ct off
the side-walk if he meetil a white m11n, or stop 011 the
curb-stone and mille his hat: if he meets a lady and

HENRY CRAWHION DESCRIBES SALE FROM LOUISVILLE TO SC;
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gentleman he must step elellll off the walk and raille hill
hot
While in Churle~tnn, S. C., I did not know t.he law
of the eountry, and lit 0. cigar at my boardillg.house
and walked towards the stable smoking. I was taken
up and put in the calaboose. Severnl others were put
in for being out ufter nine nt night. In the morning,
they gave ('uch of them ten lashes upieee, and let them
go. I asked them why they did Ilot whip me alill let
me go. They said I had eommitted n. crime. and must
go before n magistrate. I askel1 them II what crimc?"
II Smoking in the street."
I told them I WIIS 0. strungcr,
and did not know the law. 'I'hnt made no odd~, however i I was scntenced to nine and thirty lu~hcs, and
received them in the calabooile with Il leather lltrap cut
into three or fOUf 8trips. White people lunoke in the
street, but 'tis against the law for a colored mall.

ISAAC GRIFFIN,SLAVE TRIMBLE CO, WORKED ON RIVER: VIEW OF SLAVERY
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JI am from Trimble

county, Ky. I was n slave u\
KClltuck fori ;six y'cara. Then I bud 1000 for sci
iur ~,.o.lld child. I left eight children. in bon<!2sc, who
t" ~ undertook to csc..'l.jlc. The olde!:!t got here; the ~s
f
were retakell) and I>old ill 'roxas.
Two years ugc, I IlUW one hundred men chained, besidcswolTiCilii.nd cl~, going down south.
I have often been down the Missis/Ji )1 on lIat.boo.b,
- following the river every year for five or SiX years.
Mornings I would hear something like a bell- it is 0.
clock t~ough,-thcn the llanelli have to risc; if they
do lI't. the overseer is among them.
JU"lIt b('forc dny, the finst time I went clown, us I was
floating down the Grund Gulf, I heard the whip cracking, and a man crying, "Oh Lord! Oh Lord! Oh
Lord! II I was afraid 8omehody was murdering: I
called my maslcr,-he said, "Somebody is whipping
his slave." \Ve had to put in there. I saw the man:
he was put over II log, his feet tied, and his hands tied,
and a rail put between. 'I'hey would whip him. and
then re~t upon it. 'fhey flogged him off and on until
daylight. His back . . . . .
At one t~e I went down 0!L II. boat. There were

~ny

slaves on board, and one yellow girl with 0. child.
At Natchez, a mo.n cnme on bonrd who wanted to buy
It yellow girl without children.
Her mallter told her to
lIay shll had nOIlIl. 'I'he mall bought her, and the trader
gave her child, six weeks old. to a white woman.
Slavery is the greatellt curse on earth. Nothing ex.
cccds it for WIC e ness. A slave in the South suflers
death many times before he docs die.
I felt, when free, as light 111:1 a feathcr- a hurdCIl wae
off of mc. 1 could get up and go to my work WitilOut
bcing bruised and heatcn. The wordt thought was for
my children,- whut they might have to go through.
) cnnnot hear from them.
1 have livcd in Canada one car. 1 find the pcople
lahoring well generally: a~ industrious liS allY mell,
'file law is the flume for oue IlS another. We lillve our
meetings and gathcriug::l here, ulid have 110 trouhle ut
all.
I am doing lUI well, for a poor mall, us I CUll expect
- I get a good li villg.

,
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THOll.S JONES.

was a slnve in Kentucky) and made m es a e fiv
years n 0, at the l!swO!ili..ty. The ulla 0 in Ken.
tucky on the front part of the State is rct~ goo~,
back, it is rather tight.
I came here without an thing. I had no money or
aid Or·allY kind. I~ ht into the bush cho _ iog
wo~' J. brought my lad wah mc, and we were married. all the way at BloomingiSburg in Fayette Co. I
have one child. With what I earncd by hard licks, I
bought lu,?d Ilnd have built me n. frume-house. 1 now
f~illg aud llny thiJlg I cun find to do. I am
worth three or four thousllnd dolla~, and pay about
thirty dollars a year x.
If II man hav aid uruished him, he does not have
80 muc t1atis actton I w e l l , - efee s epi;nd.
\ \\,.t.~ ent and beholden, and docs not make out ao well. I
~~ "tl have seen this, ever aincc J have bcen here, - the bad
(\ '(f"' ,1 effects of this giving. I have t1ccn men waiting, doing

r6

. nothing, expec.ting 80mething to come over to them.
Beside!!, it ulukes a division among the colored people.
T.he industriou8 arc again.!-t it, the other e1as!:! favor it j
1
and 80 thcy fall out. M 0 lillian is that the fu itive
ItrtN
on the road. should be n8.!Sisted but not after he geta (f' ~i
here.
people have mOlley to give. they had better ; \
gIVe it to tho!OC who suller in tryillg to help them here.
For those who come llick, or aetually sland in need,
there is a socicty here umong ourllelve8 to take care of
them.
In regard to aid from societics on the other side. there
arc many who know that mOlley is raiscd for the poor
travelling fugitive, and they take advallillge of it: free
people of color from the States come over pretending
~'I>clugit1vcll, who ncver were fugitivell. '!'IJCY comc
in a miserable condition, often drinking men, worthlcss.
to get the mouey that ill raised. I have known six or
s(well such cascs.
'file colored leo Ie are doin vcr well. They are
poor, some of thell1, but arc ull able to hqve enough to
eilt and wear, and t!Jey have comfortable homes, with
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they have good housci or not, 815 iii the case amollg all
people.
III the Re(U~' Home they Me not doin vcr ~t:II.
Lan WBS to be wid to the rl'lllgcctJ at cod, giving
them five Beres, and they to buy twenty. Some dissatisfnclion exhils because there has been an advance
made of four Ilhillings an ncre for llllrveyiug, although
the land hud been surveyed ollce. 'rile refugees aU refused to pay it. They were to cleur up the five acres
in three years. They have nUered the constitution
bringing it down to two years. Borne had not been on

three years, but went with tbat understanding. Alteratiolla were made, tOOt enlarging the size of the houses.
One oC them has left the lands in conlSequence, and
more talk of doing so. They doubt about getting
deeds, and they begin to think 't is a humbug. The
restrictions in regard to liquor, and not selling under so
many yearll, nor the power to will his property to his
friends, only to his children, if he have nuy, make them
dissntiiSfied. 'I'bey want to do as they please. If thcy
wnnt to exchauge Bnd get n bigger place, they want to
do it without being cramped.
In addition, the men who have settled there, have
been a bother to the society. AB they were dependent,
smnrt men would not go, and it has been occupied by
men who expected aid from the other side.
The colorcd mCIl mUiSt rely on their OWl} two handa,
or they'll never btl any thing.
The colored people are temperate and moral.
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1 waa ~ in Springfield, Ohio. My moUler was, to
the beat of my belief, a free-woman. While I w ..
little child a man claimed my mother as a slave woman
whom he hn os seven cars befofC, and took both bcr.
and me into Kcntuc· Y..1
ail I ho.vc becn told to Bur.
Iington.
e took us to Louisvi Ie to lIell us, nnd there
't wnil proved that Ii e was not his, but another mnn'"
sla.ve; that other man took U8 bnck to Burlillgton.
Here was anot er IS .llte, nn nnother mnn c.xnmined,
and found more marks than the other, and proved lhat
.he belonged to him. After plUlaing through &everal

.

--;;n;

; ,. .12'1 I~

1Ilie Wtlll sold I and ]~ have not IlCCll hcr since, nor
h ands
.
~ do] know where Sllll is. I ~~t when .~

Fl\i~'

If .

{»

wall sold it was I('(t her, to take me w1th lier IIlto

~... t11~or rem~erc.and be fre~. S~~let
l. \~V

Uo1' 1...1t

me remain. 1 IOta cd

r

'I....

nn

Wit I

the fnmtl until at thirteen,

In t1.At_£I.. nr .. tnhe........... i.... , .... m .. i .. ....t nnlil

-my rights, I qUCjtioned III closely ns I could, but not to
awaken distrust.
When 1 was about twen -five, we had a dispute
about a 10 I ay, and then
s c nimed m ~ghta to
his teeth, telling him thnt I wail free. He 6llid I muat
8I'y two yetlrs more. A man offered to len me two
~- ..........
hun rcd dolla~ to buy' m timc: he refuscd. I then t'
ired to
an, pnyillg my c1uimnllt hveut. dol· ""
lnrs n month, fOt.!~:J~enr llnd five months.
ke t on ill uirin until I found the mnn who firat
carried me into entucky. He told me a very stmigbt
story, thnt he had found the woman whom he bad
lost in New Orleans-she having been absent from
him fifteen yeat'll and six months, having becn in New
Orleans nil that time. I searched the records at the
Recorder's officc, but there was nothing on thc books,
tie woe-beiiig a rasctlOYschemc, thcreforc they
took 110 account of it on thc books. The clerk .!!!tid
there surely WtlS no trial or transaction in the court i if
tlierc ail cell, It would have been 011 record. But the
man who brought me snid there was n trial; he ae-

,I
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II" 3:JfJI
got a wbite man to go to the peNlOna who e!:ctcnded to

~J!...;;n~~~m~e,""'.~n~d"".:;-ro;::r.;me, intheirj)Te8ence, that ir--; man

were haIr white sud born frec, he ought to be (ree i and
you are oJl of that. My bosl said that ] would be free

after a time-that hellC,"er roeallno ccp me over
time. He probably meaut my time aa JOllg aa I lived,
- 88 a master told bid aJllve once, "When you die l'n
give you your·papers." He said] could n't pallS witbout papers: e went with me, aaying to get papenl, and
then be would not, but said I mUBt atay a while longer
before I could get them j that he could not give them
to me jU8t yet. T...!lli!S! went 0 in tbis Wily' two or
\,.J.Y
U!!.ee moQ!hSt until 1 WBS nearly twentl-seven ears
~ ~~# old. At I~ my mistress's lon, by her consent, pvc
,HIf' /.'l me free parsrs. I went to Ohio: then eume into Can\
U(
ada, and settled down in Chatham.
! have five children. One goes to school i we are not
able to 8Cnd all on account of the price partly, as we
have to pay fifty centa a quarter for cllch child, at the
public IlChool. I went into Chatham with nothing. and
I want the children Borne in the family.
I hue seen many thinga praetised in slavery which
are too norrible to name.

J.F.WHITE: KY FUGITIVE IN CANADA SAYS BLACKS CAN TAKE
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I have served twent -five can al a .lave j born in
Virginia, and bj,ought......l!p, or rather W!liPped...Pt? i~ ~
Kentucky. I have liv.eCLin_Canada-t.wo yean. I ave
titught one hundred acres of land in Sandwich, suitable
to raille any kind of grain.
I want you to tell the people of the United States,
that as far as begging for fugitives is concerned, that
we are amply' able to take tare of ourselves: we have
done it, and can do it. We want none to beg for us j
let them give to the fugitive on his way, and to those
who are assisting him on his way. MOlley has been
raised- an immense quantity of it too, but we do n't
get it-indeed, wc do n't want it. 'Ve have a ~
here to take care of our brothers when they get here,
and we can do it without Illillistancc. H pt.'Ople send
things through pure motives to the suffering. we thank
them for their intclltions,-lItill, there is no need or

JOSEPH SANFORD: TRIALS, LIFE, DECIDES TO RUN AWAY
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At 10

Ma~i8on

r'IJ

~

Co.I,Ya.

Id I WILlI moved to Kentuck I {rom
1 remained in Kentucky tilt about

60
1\f father 1 llY,9 advised me to be t nc able, and
g:t along with the while. people in the best man ler I
could, Ilnd not be suucy. My Q!.othcr alwa.!. tau6'ht
me to serve the LQrd - which has ever been my aim i

//.J$'9/
in which I am oot the least tired, and am more anxiou.
to go forward than ever. I coul almQ!:lUay...dowll my
life for all abolitionist, for had it not been for thorn I
should have been ill lilavery still. I believe the Lord
will ,bless tlll'ro. 'rhey have dOlle every thing for me,
and It makell my 1I0ui melt toward:! them.
~V:J..·
I recollect that my master ill Yirgiuill was a. mOllstroj1s
bad mUll, but not half so bad as llome others. I recol.
leClt that my mothcr wanted some !llllt to put into
bread. My mi8trc8s, whenevcr we came down stairs,
wouill Ilcurch our pockets, to sce if we hud taken any
thing. I went up to get lIome suit for my mother, and
put half u pint in my pocket. My mill1rciiS said. II Let
me feel your pocket! It I wall afraid and run. She

called her son to catch me, as ] had got something.
He canght me and punished me very hcavily with a
cowhi~e - be beat me till I was out of brealh.
/ In Kcntucky, uftcr a few years, the old man died,I fell to one of his daughtclll-lihe hired me out to a.
brother·in·law. She was verY.
to me. I Willi hired
out ei lit ~ar8 to different p;rsolls. My mistress then
If~d. She wunte me a e set free. Some of her kins·
folks said 110 - that hcr brother had had bad luck, lind
81ichad bettcr will me to him. She, being bad off, being
sick, aud not knowing how to carry her mind, - she did
so: she willed me to her brother. He cr.t me lie ell y'e.lu!
working on the farm. He was going 10 move into
Campbdl Co. I had a wife and four children. '1'0
lell ve mc, he swapped me for another mall. I Ii ved
with him about t.hirteen cars. He was a vcry clever
mun. He was pretty nch - a I:Iporlsman, gambler,
honse-racer, etc. Bc came to get brokc. 'l'hcli we
were seized liud lIold. J - - G-- bought me. M
master wall now a mOdt crud man. There was a

JOSEPH SANFORD: TRIALS, LIFE, FUGITIVE
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great many who bad a high regard (or me. I was reo
spected by everybody -could be trOlsted, no matter wi£6
wllat.
I uscd {o do hils mllrketin
oin to Cincinnati, sell hili ut r aX-lSced olatoell a les, caches,
yarn-every thing-nnd took every coPI}Cr home. I
wanted t? be free, bu 'as afraid to_u~.tnWt i fm
I thought if I were tnkell and carried back, it would be
a great disgrace to me, alS I was alway:! trusted. ~
thm!ght 110 more of tmstill~_!!!-e~i~h..Mt:L0r...!i!!y_<lol.
lal'10.!L.-~8to!§Jli.O.!i~~ug!Lur. I made
enou h raising tobacco nightl:l and Sundays to come
to more an sevent. or eiiThlVOOIlars a year. I
had always been U!.ll'..! and nad~be~oreman""ol1 the
I farm.
Y
My master concluded that he must get an overseer.
The overlSeer made the bargain, that he was 1I0t to
(/\:Jr interfere with the handiJ at aU - what he wanted,
he was to go to the overlleer, who WIlS to ordcr the
hands. The overseer curried on very well. He kept us
}- moving from Monday mornin until noon Saturda _

\~

and Saturday afternoon as before. 'l'his troubled my
master more than ever. He began to g~ry_un_c.ll.8-Y.
~p..eillgJg~~y..J'E~'and I said if
they would put a hand on me, that I would nIt stop
any longer. The overseer observed. that he had made
a nile that three boys were to make a turn abou~ one
one Sunday, and o.nother the next, to sce things correct
on the place. I had n wife at home, and was thcre
~re:=o!:Je~1I ~m;:33unday'" I nlwa a wanted to go ~
~g..i.-MmJ.~
wo Id--A1Qlt.g.ft!!t meetin I but
wae always at home earl to do the business.

/1'.7b1 /
The next Sun
v.
verBeer was 110t IIntillfied, .
becau!:ic none of us had stayed at borne. . e ea e
me down to the bnrn,- he had a cow-hide under hia
coat. He said, why did lI't you t'tay at home yester·
day? I told him 1 wanted to 0 to church, und came
home in t e afternoon, a ler the church wali out. U I
told you to stn,y at homet" said he, \I and whatevcr I
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80 faithful

a

aerv8ilt lUI ] bad been: I thought it unlIutrcrab e.
hi, was about the lime the year rolled
round. The ovcl'8eer's time was out, and the muter
took hie place. I do u't lIuppose ] CQuld tell in two
hours what I went through. . . . . III the ilpring about
the ht of May, he hnd the corn ground brokcu lip com·
pletely. Planted the corn. three of us, fifty Bcrell. AIter
it came up we ploughed in it before holiday. 1 worked
bard to tr to lease m muter. He came home and
as e me, II Nhere have you been ploughing?" II Such
and 8ueh 0. piece." \I Is that all you've ploughed 1" I

._,' told him it was, II Well'" IIIlYs he, I I ] could plough
. more lund ill 0110 day, than you and Dave both have
ploughed." It wall all big n lie ns ever was told, but I
~... did not dare contradict him. The same dn be Iltarted
~.v a~ to buy u cattle. II Now," saya h II I 'll tell y,pu
'what you've got to do: you've got all this field to
weed out~lun~ chop all the big briers out, then go
to the high-tower place, weed out tbat, chop out aU the
I 1"\ big brieri! and rcpltmt it: thml a down to old Archy
}~\t' Relldle, and do the l:Iame there." "! can't do that'"
aaYIl I, II tooday aud to-morrow." II 1 do n't tell you to
,
do it to-day and to-morrow," said he, II you've to lio it
against I come back, if you do n't I'll thump yOlL" He
\~\'

trt\.k

told Ben &lId D&ve to plough the lilUlle fieldll over with
two furrowa in a row. Mogday »'8.8 holidax i buL he
sDid, II au must go into MondllY too :" takinK nway
our holidayi!, which WIis never done to me before.
Findillg that he WIlS going to take nwny our hoUdays,- we aU resolved to brea alld n away, hit or
miSSt live or die. Ther
.
a u started
away in eompany,-not all am hi pli.ce. One of
.
tbe boys went down to Covington and made the ar- lrl"'l~
rangement& On a Bunda ni ~ek,
and when we got to Covin
n, it W8.8 da break i the
ganillon were up, beating their drums. God wus on
our side, or we should have been gone. We divided at
the 1ast_ t~l-~~ Some oin through tle gate an
mysel "'8ildlittle -Henry going round. \Ve tIieO ound
a'iKi an oars .80 10 okiffand cro6llC~o
into Cincinnati. I was 80 af'mid I'd see somebody that
knew me, I knew not what to do. Whe
ot u II
Main SL, I law a 8!eat black smoke coming out of the
chimney of a Ilteamboat as if 8he was coming right

\ ,vr

JOSEPH SANFORD: TRIALS, LIFE ESCAPE, FUGITIVE

benj drew, north side slavery; refugee; narra fugitives, 1968 (1856)
(interview Amburstburg, Canada, 1855)

/p.U,2 c,..i~/
aerOdS, _ I waa certain 8he Will coming after me. 1
met draymen who aaid, II Are you travelling? II II No,
I'm going up on the hill, to sec my brother." My wife
was nearly about to give ouL II Joe," enid abe, II do
pmy stop a (ow minutes alld let us rest." Said I," I
cannot stop, _ if you want to stop you can, but I must
go on. I caught her by the ann, and helped her on to
the top of the hill. 'l'here I met a friend [Mr. Sandford's uarrative WIUI here interrupted. The
concluding portion of hill fortune. ill luckily supplied,
however, in the nanative which follows.)

1792-C

DIFFICULTIES & BETRAYAL OF KY FUGITIVES IN CINCINNATI

1793

benj drew, north side slavery; refugee; narra fugitives, 1968 (1856)
(interview Amhurst, Canada, 1855, with John Hatfield)

\..J-

P 363/ John Hatfield tells of arrival of Joseph Sanford & other in Cincin.
"I was in Cincinnati when thir een 5 aves r a ~'ff'7beg1n p 3-647~-there:runnin from Kentucky. They got there at seven or eight in the morni~
They were questioned very close y y slave-oa chers. one----rtellfug to b

~\~ their friend,
ut t em in a cel~ar, and was guarding them very closely, in
ll.~
order to ge the rewara.---A1nong tne slaves were J ~ and bis wife.
A few of us hearing of it, went there as quick as possible, and~~e man

the_hole in the cellar to keep people from seeing them. I went
in and asked Mr
Sanford if s~knew that mao. She said 'No--never saw
him before. I I said, 'You must get out of this.' I put a comrade to
WaLtc the man, and we took them au two at a time, and hid them in various
parts of the city. Their pursuers were there l1less
an an hour. They
of ered lar e rewards to anyone who would just tell what square they were
in. But the rewards would not fetch them: a million of dollars would not
take a slave in Cincinnati out of some people1s hands.+
"They sta ed concealed a {ortni ht, and then myself and others guided
them on the way to
clan, which they reached in safety. However, the
were afterwards all captured in Michigan: but they got off before a
judge, and were then sent over the line into Canada."
stoepin~p

.

ROBERT NELSON:

SLAVE IN KY, TROUBLES, ETC, REFUGEE IN CANADA

.( 17't2-J1flC.

1794

benj drew, north side slavery; refugee; narra fugitives, 1968 (1856)
(Interview Colchester, Nanada, 1855)

/. J' '1 /
I waa born in Orange county, Va. M motl e waa
sold awny' from me bcCorc_LCAn ~JDJ,; ber I wu

11'·770/

taken from Vir illia at &even and remained there i
entuck in
ne count)' WI' fo -lSeven. While
I was in slavery, I belonged to a mnn who used-me as
he did his children, except that he gave me no edUCll~
cation. I can'Tlot write or read.
Iy master got involved, and I waa mort~~d The
mortgage was out and closed,-t e sheriff got aftet
mc, and I ran to Canada. I Was to have been taken to
a cotton farm in Louisiana. This was in April, 1845.
l~thout money. I h~el!...rd !...bo~ ~ ~J!.t.io.B'
ia~ but was afraiCl of them -= rtli'OUgnt
white men
wo~~ 8a~tbe abolitionists would do.
bad been told Olat they would ~us. So I wall-afraid
to trust em.
he abo iuonists wanted to bave a
m(;"ting to raise money (or me, but lslip~ out o(
their hauds. After [ got bere, I (ound they were 0.11

-

no

oJ

I now own a houle and one hundred and one aerea o(
land. I have averaged about fifteen aeres of land a
year that I cultivated, baving myliCU two thirds of the
crop. 'fhia enabled me to support mysel( nnd family,
to another man. I
and buy land. r.!.r. wife belon
ISent on and bought her for ~OO.
I.t is reported througbout the world, that colored peo..
pie cannot Jive here: 1 have been here ten years, and
have seen no one starving yet. Any man that will
work can get 810 or 812 a month, cash, and more it he
takes it in trade. I can raise corn sixty or seventy
bushels to the acre, as good corn alJ ever was raised in
the South. It has bt.-ell stated that the colored population lU'C lu)', and won't wurk. Th!LEinei at earl
~ Thts report hila been got out by begging agent.,
to fill their own pocket. by ra.i.ling money.

an

REV.WM RUTH: KY FUGITIVE IN CANADA. WAS TO BE SET FREE.BUT WASN'T

1795

'''''<CCIl ,N <lINftJ"

benj drew, north side slavery; refugee, narra of fugitives, 1968(1856)

(interview Colchester. Canada. 1855)

fl·

l~;7)

17>1

v I am

l1 native of Bourbon COUI
K", len there at
twell! -&even, an have resided rind all in Colchca·
r since 1~.

I never met with an roD h usa
in slav . It
expected that I would be lIet at libert at tbirt -one,
by the will 0
y ormer mader; but all there was supposed to be a djaposition not to give me a fair chance,
wall

I WILli assisted off by a man who was a davebolder
himself. There are a great many such movements
t tcre.

J waa young when] left there, but ofren saw Bel!!@tions of families by salea and by hiring. I happened
to fa I to an Irishman, ,vho was a goOa sort of a man
~~ -an extraordinarY mall for a slaveholder ~ in-advance
\; (,~ of all the COUll for kindness to hil~ siavetl.
I have fifty aerell of land under {cncc} and had it all
~',
cleared an IInprov
years ago. It is well supplied
\
with water. I have. an o~d with Il good Quortment
of fruits - apRle~ pe!.r1I L afUlpc@". It is one of the
belt fnrm~n COIChellter. I own IICventy acrell beaidell
in New Callaan.
----- -

J'it')

ELI JOHNSON: MOVED TO KY, TRIALS. DECIDES TO RUN AWAY~ Few

LoA)(I.l,':ll.:),

benj drew,north side slavery; refugee; narra of fugitives. 1968(1856)
Interview in Gosfie1d, Canada, 1855)

1796 (I,J{~

(Iotp -/74'

(~)

p 381/ Born in Va sold to a trader /begin p 382/ who took him to Natchez.
Auctioned for $1.200 to work on a cotton plantation. Told of horrible
conditions. His wife was with him and suffered greatly. /p 385/ Traded
to his master's brother for a debt; his new master moved to Ky.
M new muter removed us to Kentu y. We
'ere aU the slavCl he had. We raised tobacco} oata., .
etc. I considered m treatm@t w:oJ"~ than at any~
other lace. The
ve me
at encoura me~
come with them l promJll1n me we. Among otber
thiiigi;1ie pro III
0 pay me 8 0
,earned by me at
overwork chopping. After I ot to Kentuck I wan~

/I,)'{,I
ed a bat. I went and picked one out, and told the
II opman I'd get the money of my mallier.
I sent his
son in to Qsk {or it. He sent me word that if
Honed.moncy agin, or told any J>f'rson that he owed it,
~ would give-me fi" 1uI1Idred /tulle'! ~ while after,
I asked him to giD" me a little mone. "
blido
you w;;:)t of monp.l"?" "To buy me a hat.1I « IIj nIt
that hat good enough?}} «It don't turn the water, and

I went and got it,-it W8lI a poor thing, and COlt one
dollar. I did what he wanted all well sa I could, to
aroid unillhmenl.
~~YS!!J,
One day lie had ordered me to draw llome water on
a lIed: then he called me into the field. 1 llooped
down to unloose a chain,-he hurried up to me with
an axe in hill hand. He nYII} U When I want you for
one thing l you are sure to do another.ll 1 answer:ed,
UJ '~ot to
IUiIU_dieJJill.d had as lief work at one 1,4-~
thing as another!' H~tb~atened me with the axe - I
did n't dodge. T~e:th-a~_u1d
)
give me ~e .!!.ve hu1!dl'C!llasb!!----~y days. 1 ~ \1
th~ ht he might finall u.ndertake it, llnd U@Jll<Lbet· t'Lo& \
ter be 0
I received Bl8istance from kind friends, and \.r-.
reached
pada without difficulty about five years ago.
I have had a lierious time 111 my ife.
1 (cit so thankful on reaching a land of freedom, that J.......

THOMAS JOHNSON: ESCAPE OF WIFE, TRUSTWORTHY,FEELS BAD ABOUT RUNNING
AWAY, FINDS FAMILY IN CANADA
benj drew, north side slavery; refugee, narra of fugitives, 1968(1856)
(interview Gosfield, ~anada, 1855)

1796

(z'!-'O +w

17\i,W

~\
X

~.."'-

;;.31''1/
/ I WI115 raised in Virginia, which J len with m master
Ifor Kentucky, nt the age of twenty,olle. Twcut cars
nTter we moved, my mastcr died, and I rel'nnG'ed with
mymiiltress taking care of the farm. ] used to lake a
great deal of care of the lace..Mrin "lathe farmiug
.\\.v '" opero.tious, and have be n 0 'ucinul!ti to sell roduce.
fY~ 'l'lie people all con13id 'red me tr (lhxo7"Ury-a~ld honora.r~ ble, and some of the white people ~nid I could make
greater crops than they could.
~
I had a \;yifl}. and lItD'er~n on a neighboring
j> . . furm. She wiilhe(T to leave for canada witl the three
~,~;:? yOU" Oilt chi drell. J ave her mOlle nnd s ~ got Ilwa
illto Cannda safe cooug.
s soon lUI she was gone,
w1i"$'iClze mid mt in jail- her owners said, if they
~
shut up the ell they could BOlm
find the chick ellS.
'rhey asked me in the jail," if I kncw Ilhe was going?"
I IHiked them" if they knew the height and size of my
wife?" They said they did. II Well'" I told them,
U that ill my life- nud if your wifc hail done as many
pretty things for you, 8S mine has for me, would n't you
be willing to give her n little money to help hed" ..!!!
a few dB. II, I was let out. I still continued on the

I

-

-

farm attending faithfully to my work- but m mistress'
friends, sUHpecting tbnt when she died, I w I run off
to fCJoin my WI e, persua e lie
el me. O~)J
ei hteen months after my wife leCt, I wall sent for to
the ho~e. I went r.;;-o.nd asked my milltrellS what;;1l
~lItillg. IIOh, dear! II said she, II I don't know,
'l'homas."
But I know what 't WIIS for. Said I,
II When our Saviour wo.s on earth, they could mnke out
nothing ugniu!!t him, till they got faille witneslles,-and
there are faIsc witnes!;es o.gain!lt me."
I WIl8 ke It o.t the house that night, in cho.rge of t~
m!!h. but was 110 pu mto strictconfinement. The
next morning, olle ~ them produced a lai 0 UllldcuJfIl
eo~ith a Ion chaill, and said, Ie we must ,!It
Oiese on, homos." I said, jj ou WI not put them on
to me, I have done lIothing for whieh I should wellr
such things as them." U I'll tell you the truth, 'l'llOmas,"
said he, U we nrc oillg.J9 selld 1.0u down the river."
I wa!:! lIitting at the grungel, and ns I Ilut, I carefully'
&!i~ped ofr m boots ihm 'um d u and ran Cor h
W 8.
ey rail o.fl.cr me a short hltunce. ~
t I - ve dollars in m cont ocket which enme

THOMAS JOHNSON: TRUSTWORTHY, ESCAPE OF WIFE!'FEELS BAD ABOUT RUNNING
AWAY, FINDS FAMILY IN CANADA
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benj drew, north side slavery; refugee; narrat. of fugitives,1968(1856) I
(interview Gosfield, Danada, 1855)

/(1.

3¥ 0 e.,-,,;t'tl/

in the way, running. I held it up in my haud, nlld nil I
did so, turned to look behind me. My mislres:i' lIOn
Was at a fence, o.nd he called out, u Thomo.ll! o-o-h,
• \ >/ 'l'ho-o.mns! II pitifully. No onn wa~ uow following !,!le.
~~ I hid in theJV.QQdJ:I. I could not realize it I Ilat down
\J1'" on n Iltump, and said to myself, II i~ n't this n dreo.m ? II
I could not realize that I had done such a thing as to
run o.way
it seemed so O,W.
that hnd n ways
~,(I/ been trusted, and had served fo.ithfully _to be a runa.\
way at lalit.
~i ht I eroBsed the river to...£incinnati. Fr.2g1
C"'(,'i this nee I sent a et 'r
mall in Ken uc YJ- that iI-

r

i

.,'

I,e

p.3t!

//l.rt

_I e~w. u d retun
d 've with him.
.,,-'1 e llhowcd the letler to my folkli, and they wrole me to
i\" come back, promi,;ing n great many things. M letter
,,,,:;J wa~ dated C~clalld but I was in Cincinll.lI.ti. l
thought PIl I WIllW1A.W-IlWo.;t-Ir.o
em
Iwght. as

{Jt{ he would bu

(2~~

knew w Jere m)" wi e and children lived ill Malden.
ent
: and since that i e,
three otherll or mY-dIUdreu-bn.ve ~de their cscape
and IIre..bcre.
I hircd..!Ul~ in l\lalden for three years. It
wa!:! not clcared,- I cleared' it: then my lease wail up,
and ] rented a farm fifty dollnrs a year for five years.
Whcn I took it, the fence was down. ] lixcd it tip,
and cleared more. Then I told my folks that I would
have a piece of land of my own. 'rhey thought I
could not pay for it. I told them if they put a piece
of iee on n log in the 8UIl, they would scc the icc melt
away, - ~o, said I, our strength is melting away. I
t~fi.XJl~lI, . acres cleared at fiv dollar!! un acre, alld I have.J;0t the clear dec of it. Others hiivedunel:h~a~, a;;d"ilrcdOilig it now. I don't
wlmt nlly-bod to be for me in the United Stale;'---

2-

J"fr""'tt(

ELI JOHNSON: MOVED TO KY, TRIALS, DECIDES TO RUN AWAY
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benj drew, north side slavery; refugee; Darra of fugitives, 1968(1856)
(Interview in Gosfield. Canada, 1855)

I/"

"7B{, c,.;t!:l /

a member of the BaptiBt Church, and endeavor to live
a Chriatian life.
I rent a piece of land, and make out to live. My

family are sickly, to that I have not been able to purchue land. But J am not di8COlUll.ged, and intend to
work on while r have health and llirength, and to live
luch a life 1lI I ehouJd wish when I come to die.

IMPORTANCE OF BLACK MAN'S RELIGION

1797

g s wilmore, black religion and black protest, 1972
p v (Foreword by C. Eric Lincoln of Union Theological Seminary)/
"The Black man's pilgrimage in Americ.a was made less onerous because
of his religion. H~ !eli~o~as the organizing /begin p viI principle
around which his life was structured. His church was his school, his
forum:-his poli1JLcal arena~ social club, his art galler~his conservatOry of mus~c. It was lyceum and gymnasium as well as sanctum sanctorum.
His religion was his fellowship with man, his audience with God. It was
the peculiar sustaining force which gave him the strength to endure when
endurance gave no promise, and the courage to be creative in the face of
his own dehumanization."

CALLS FOR COMPULSORY ATTANDANCE SCHOOL LAWS: FINALLY PASSED 1896

1798

m e ligon, bist of public education in ky, 1942

P 134/
liAs early as 1873 school attendance was recognized as veT
aor, and
com ulsor a endance law~~g~dvocatedpy the county commissioners.
Such

aws were re ardad b

the people as tyrannical.

The SUQerintendent

o Public Instruction offered as a solUtion to this problem-an improvement
of general conditions. He suggested that 'comfortable schoolhouses and
efficient teachers would be magnets of influence 0 af ract parental
attention--flJ the advantages of regular attendance in school. The
attendance remained-Poor and discussion continued for twenty-three years
I

before a compulsory attendance law was enacted.

\ '\Ie

In 1896 the G

er~l

Assembl
assed a omp~lso~y_~~t~~ance act which Became a law without the
approval of Governor William O. Bradley." Th.eJ w re uired chil r..gn
7._-..;1::.4:-t.:.o::....::a.:t.:t;:.ec::n::do-::s:.;c"h:;O~ 1 ~'!.s t 8_C..Qnsecut i~~e ks .

TASK OF BLACK MINISTER: GENERAL-RELATION OF BLACK TO WHITE WORLD

1799 -

gayraud s wilmore, black religion and black radicalism, 1972
P 106/ "The Black rea ~r was most relevant to this world when he was
telling
s eople wb~ t~expect' the uext one, becauze'he was whetting
a pet1tes for wha
v ryone knew whi
eo Ie were undeservedly enjoying
in the here and now, and because he was talking about a just God from whom
everyone gets his due--including Black folks. 1I
liThe church has been the
one impregnable corner of the world where consolation, solidar ty an
mu ua aid could be found and from which the master and~he bossman--at
least in the North--could be effecti velY-.!Jarred ...

BRIEF BIOG OF ALEX. WALTERS,AME ZION BISHOP, EARLY LIFE IN KY

1800

alex. walters, my life and work, 1917.
P 10, from introduction by John Edward Bruce/ Says Rt. Rev. A
ander
W Iters was the youngest bishop of either branch of the AME church.
fp 11/ ~Qk covers 40_y~s of activity as "layman, local preacher,
minister and Bishop--the highest office in the gift of his Church."
Knew great men.
Travelled to Africa, Europe, Holy Land. Ip 12/ Tells
of strong mother, physically and spiritually.
/p 45/ appointed minister of Stockton St. Ch, Sanfrancisco, Calif;
fp 50/ In 1886 appointed to AME Zion church in Chattanooga, TenD; Later

that /p 51/ year appointed to a church in Knoxville.
1889 appointed to Board of Bishops.

jp 85/ Elected

/p 83/ In fall of
Bisho~at

ALEX WALTERS, BISHOP; PROUDE OF BIRTH PLACE IN KY

age 33.

1801

alex. walters, my life and work, 1917 (an AME Zion Bishop)
p 191 Walters says as Italians are proud of their famous churches, and
Frenchmen of Versailles, and Englishmen pf Stratford-on~Avon, etc,
Ken Ibegin p 20/ ~uckians believe their state is "'the arden s ot of the
universe and Nelson County ~heart thereof. '"
Walters is quoting an
un1dentified writer here.

ALEX WALTERS: BIRTH, PARENTS, STRENGTHS, ETC GA~5~WN

1802

alex walters, my life and work, 1917 (an AME Zion Bishop)

/'. ~ II
ID this old historio Kentucky town, one Sunday

/'.2:6/

t~~ morning, the first of AU~8t 18~ in a room in
tb
the rear of the kitchen of the Donohue Hotel, now
~ the Newman House, I first beheld the light of day.
.-.Y'" My father Hen!,! Walters, was born in Larue
\ ¥' Coun.ty, of sturdy old Kentucky stock, th..-sgn
too
of his master, in whose veins flowed the bluest
b ood of the State. I am told on good authority
that my ather was a distant relative of Abraham
~coln. My father lived to the ripe age of eighty.
five y.ears, after a life characterized by a' serenQ

~ and hopeful BPiriL_ leaving a memory fragrant

with 1'lle Christian graces.
M mother was Harriet Mathers a native of
~~l"" Virginia, and from the best information
could
secure from my father, I learned_that she belonged
to John Dixon of Missouri, who is thought to have
married into the family of her first owners. Mr.
Dixon moved from Missouri to Larue Oounty,
Kentucky, and she passed out of his hands into
those of a family named Mathers, living in the

same county. Later she became the property of
Mi£l>ael Donohue of Btii'aifiiwn;-Kentu~. .J!r
mother was tall and commanding in figure, of a
.light brown complexion and the embodiment of
energy. She weiKhed ~o hundred pounds
and possessed unusual strength for a woman.
On one occasion, when her master and his son
wefe in a fight, the son seemed to hav-;-the advantage and was about to stab his father with
a butcher knife. Mother heard the struggle and
rushed in to see what was the matter. On beholding the situation, she seized her young master,

/1.:;'3/

weighing one hundred and fifty pounds, by the
seat of his trousers and the nape of his neck,
carried him to the kitchen door and threw him
into the grape arbor, abou.t six feet away. Though
he suffered no bodily injury, you can imagine he
IUffered much humiliation and chagrin.

ALEX WALTERS' MOTHER TO BE SOLD; REVERSED BY OWNER'S

WIFE(~(,nwN)

1803

alex walters, my life and work, 1917 (an AME Zion Bishop)

1'. Z7 /
My mother WAS as brave as a lion: she would
Dot brook even an unjust reprimand from her
master.1 On one occasion when the breakfast was
late, her master took her sever Jy to task. She,
knowing the abuse was unmerited, reeented his
\" harBhDess and threw the rolling·pin at him. For
this grave offense s ~e was con emned to be ~19~ }~
The day of the sale arrived, and the negro·
l,'i
traders were ~nd. Among the buyers was
ta vicious-looking fellow by the name of MaeDonald. When mother was put up for sale, the
bidding started off at five hundred ~ol1ars, and
after a spirited contest, she was knocked down
to MacDonald focone tho.us,and doUars. At this
11'" jancture, the mistress th!>~ bo had besn
a silent observer of the sale, step cd forward nd
'sal
0
e master: U _'ke, arriet can't leav.!'
this home'
D 8 to me. Mother gave her

if

.of

~ __

_lo

hntl.

l.nr1l'l:ln •

WI>

nRVllI V'l'own

up together, and, notwithstandin she has a bad
temper she is honest an mdustrious, and I am
not going to let her go." "But," saId the master,
II she has been sold, hence we must let her go."
Her mistress, who weighed only about one hUD~
dred and twenty pounds, drew herself to her full
bsigbt and aaid, .. I don't care anything about

/1' Z'f/

that; she'll never leave this home." The kindness
and firmness of this litUe woman enabled our
mother to remain with her children until we were
emancipated

ALEXANDER WALTERS' MOTHER AN ENTHUSIASTIC METHODIST

(

j\jl.{lddV .....)

1804

alex walters, my life and work, 1917 (an AME Zion Bishop)

/.2'1- /
Mother ......

u a ' MethodiSl Many

a inornmg at t i ~ e chUdren :tW:e

awak

ened by the earnest prayers and loud exclamations of praise on e part of our mother. One
of my earliest church recollections was a ~to
that old briok meetin house. The meeting got
warm, and, as she used to say, she got warm with
the meeting and began to cry and shaul I thought
some ODe had done something to her, and I began
to cry also and to hang on to her skirts. bnt she
BOOn .hook me I..... and had her own good time.
She died in 1870 in the fnll triumph of faith.
-~

1805

ALEX WALTERS BROTHERS & SISTERS; FAVORITE AUNT AND UNCLE
alex walters, my life and work, 1917 (an A M E Bishop)

!!v<J,;,""

I". :l.f/ .
- Our fBD!ily oonsisted of ei h
en and the
father and mother. Henry, the eldest BOD, waa
bMilin 1~ h and Charles twins, were
born in 1852 i J ohn in 1854 i Isaac Burkes in 1855 i
Alexander in 1~ j Geor e Annl!, in 1
i Q!!Q1irie. m 1~9; of these ahildren. J~ _CbarlM.
J abo and Caroline died in inf!!!l!n'.
In giving these particulars concerning my family. it is with the hope that shonld the book fall
into the hando of any on. acqnaint.d with any
of my mother's relatives, they may communicate
with m. and through th.m I might be abl. to
locate some of my long-lost relatives on my
mother's side.
rents were Uncle Bill Hardin
Non to m
e.
e was owned b the
Aunt

renoWDed Ben Hardip., the f&moue iuritt. and ~

either his son or his ne hew. He was the most
in Igen~ man of golor iq_ our community.
lunt ~ ala was oWlled b Mike Donohue,
and was one of the love est and best women
I .v.r
Sfe waa a andiiiOtller to ns
children· in fact, she a
reare us. To her
we would go with our sorrows especially if mother
had whippe us; we would be sure to receive
comfort and consolation. She was the embodiment of kindness, one of those rare crea rca
who
ow how to soothe and make you forget
your troubles. She d..JJ, ~eIl of ber own,
but was ever and anon ado .
. en of
other fo~ epending oonsid.rabl. time and mOD.y
on em, often on! to y.e them taken from her.

kn......
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My present ..rife, Lelia Coleman Walters, is
also a native of Bardstown, and if it were left
for me GState who I believe to be Nelson County's
best roductio, 1 wo
Bay WIt out heSI lon,
Lelia Wallers. She was partly edncated in a
. Roman Catholic Convent, com ~etiDii];li.g;,.Jl.rse of
t,tV t e
uisville High_Schoo, takin~he~t
W.')1- honor in a clas of thirt slndents.. ~ong a
num er of 0 era she was a 80 successful In paBs......) ing the examination for achers, and was again
f'" .1.1"'" fortunate In roa g the highest average, receiving
iL~
an a ointment to t~ach in the Publi chaol of
Louisville, where 8 e served nine consecutive
k· yesrs as principal of tbc Sbelby Str..t ScIw>lil.
J
Upon her severance with the Public Schools of
Louisville to become my wife she was the first

L,

/1.2.6/

colored teacher to receive public common tion
from the School Board for long, effiCIent and merl·
tonous service.
Mr. G. H. Coeran, the ex-president of the Board

and a member of twenty-five years conaeou.tive
standing, on making the motion to aocept the resignation, sa~d that "the retirement. of. thi.!. good II/'.
woman from the ublic choC?l sel'Vlce 18 not Oiily f;..W
a loss to the colored sChools hut distinc. _OjlS ,;.\.
to e C, of Loui,yille." He further stated ~C'
that he had watched her career since her
entrance into the service and considered her
one of the most efficient teachers in the service and, in every way, worthy of the great trust
cOiiiinitted to her care. In 1895 Mrs.
aU"e
had the good fortune to cOJ!!p.lete a busines!-Coj1rse
a Coon's Commercial High School, Kansas City,
o. i upon the reception of her diploma, the
,..
papere of that city published tbe fact that sbe .",
was the onl:r colored wo
. the tate of Mis- ',l'~!,"
Bonri holdin a di loma from a sChool for ~ \I

t"

~y.
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"ll:rs. Walters was an extremel:r PQ nlar teacher,
eBpeciall:r beloved b:r the patrons of her sChool,
and considered a well~informed woman, extensively read along all lines.
On Ang. 21, 1916, Mrs. WAiters recejyed~
President Wilson, by executive order, through the
inflnence of J ndge Rohert Hud,peth, an appointa EllIS ISland, which position
men a a er
sbe haB creditably filled, being commended b:r
Commi88ioner Uhl for efficiency and the high order

/ " ;;"7' /

of ber intelligence. For twe1VB ears she baa been
President of the African_ ~p on SOOle ,and
duhng ODr .married_life...haa~LCQI!,tant
friend and fei
assistaot in all m undertakings!oDd eye[ a ~d oate counsellor.

1806-A
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1l'5;\>

/1,29/

T an earl
e m brother Is
aD
lOll to a private scllool which wasl!!!ll!'t
by Mrs. Amanda Hines, one of the most
inte'
t co ored women of our town; she
possessed of -;Pleasing disposition and wi.E!l!Pg
personality which en ear
er
all her pnpiIB.
We remained at this school for two terms learning our a1 a t an
e Three B's, ong with
many other useful thin notiDcliided in the curricnlnm. In 1868)Sf William LameQ.e of Louiaville took harge of the sehool tau ht in the iffiie
fr
]lUili. My father-thinking
a more

was

efficient teacher
IS
mes, we were
en
rom the rivate- school and se
. . He
was of distinguished appearance and a firBt-r~te
disci linarl&D.
tel two years be was succeeded
b Mias Addie :Miller, who taught for e ume
length of time. Miss Miller was a' woman, of

it'

t>

;

eng~g manners, but unable to CO
bil ys aud girls of thUjl~L

with the

Following Miss Miller came the teacher who
made the greatest im ression on' my youthful \t)1
mind and who did much toward directing my C'
thoughts to the ministry as a career. This was ~
Mr. IWwan i .
of ~tucky, a
ed educator an race leader. SQon
after his arrival he mao e.d''proJ!o9iti~e .. two colored churches of the to t ' t • 'th.'
ou
ar e a h fr
church whom they
IDlg se set to be «iucated for the . ist!'Y" This
pro s w~s aeee e and I was chosen by': the
A. M. E. Zion Churgh and Lev, van
tiy the Bs list Church. Mr. Wickliffe was a fine
er, ent usiastic, magnetic, a good disciplinarian and deeply interested in the young people
under his care. I could not help bilt be greatly
beue1lted by him. H. waa a ooustant souroeof
insplTalion to me and did more to shape my d...
tiny than anyone with whom I had OOIDe in oon-

'1..-

-en

*It

. ~,\I
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tact up to, that time. I remained in his och'!!ll
four lena, this being the last scllool I attended.
It waa while attending this school that my
father moved out of Bardstown into the
,
w i necessItated my w
g five miles daily
to school. I was aeeustome a rIse
1\ e
in the oroing, do my chores and help my grand~
mother get breakfast, m mother havin died
sbout the time I began studymg under Yr. WiokAt scllool I waa consider an a t
il,
I"'!er
standing at the ~ of my c~,

rure.

/1"
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carrying off the honon. I waa veg studious,
ca'
little for
rt8 and the 11I1Ial boys' purSID s. I was ve
serious minded, ever looking
forward to the vocation which I believed was predestined for me. At the graduating exercises of
my class I had the houor to be the valedictorian,
an honor all the more prized since the class numbered among its members some yery bright pupils.
Among these were Anna Hamilton, one of the ~\~
brightest scholars of our town, a born gentle- ./
woman, who has ever exerted a wonderful in.6u- .
enae for good; Daniel Peppers, who is a teacher
at present in NelSon COunty. Melissa Anderson,
Josi. Weathers, Eliza and Amanda 1j>tt, Ma
E. Medcalfe Bill Cssale and Susie D oms, Sallie
Hamilton, Clanssa SIan bter and others
ramem r as among my ass-mates who made ea- .
.
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About 1875, my father moved to a farm near
\" Hodgenaville, Larue County, entuoky, owned by
~1~ DUrilap Miller) where I labOred for some time,

~_ S1!'!!l~iyg.tbe..wintgr~ ~
- hotels
the lik. IJl!ul~,~.the

summer 0 8
'ved awhile .
worked at the Old St. Cloud Holel and also at the
t;," Willard Hotel.
U;Vr'1 During ODe of my vaeations-I think it was in
,\11.0 ,",1872-1 went 8S cabin boy oIt the steamer
~"' McCrady to Brazier City, now Morgan City, La.
The sleamer mads trips between Morgan City
and New Iberia. One night, having been found

liJ-,

\ /1" 31/

-

-

aaleep while on doly, I wae e11JlllD&ri1 discharged
by !lie captain at New Iberl& WIthoot enoogh
money to pay my-way back to Morgan City; but
the boys made up my fare with fifteen cents over,
which enabled me to emulate the good Ben Franklin on hie arrival in Philadelphia, except that I
regaled myeelf on ginger oake and water instead
of buns and water during the three days I r..

)!

Dl&ined in Morgan City eeeking work.
'"~»'
. I 1lnalIy got work 00 the dock nuloading shi ., •
bot owing to my physieal coiiaition and youth, I
was unable to do the work. Again my steamer
frien<1B'"came to my aiTand contribut~d sufficient
money to pay my passage' to New Orleans, where
I got work on a 8 eamer p ymg 15etWeen New
Or eans aD .,Dona. (isoDville. After six. or seven
months of hardship, I secured emplQYII1ent on Q!e
lteamer ouisviUe, a stem wheeler which ran
tie een ew Orleane and Cincinnati. While in
New OrIeane I wae moch
!lCie.dJly~.I!JlK a
lad assen r amg II M Old Kentucky Home."
She came out 00 deck where I happened to be at
work, and judging from the feeling and power she
threw into the rendition ot this sweet old song,
ahe must have been a Kentuckian. At any rate,
it made me eo homesick that I decided wheo the
hOi amv a
WI
e to remain there. '.ClUB
ended m ~rielloel on the river.
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on

lilY drst visit 10 14lujaviUe, I lived wi M
Matilda Gibean, an old friend of the fami! fr m
Bardstown; she was a most estimable woman and
very kind to me. To a looely lad away from homo

In. /

the friendJhip of • kind, motherly '!0lD&D is of
inestimable ~ue and I have never forgotten the
homelike days at Mrs. Gibson's. Afterwards I
made my h~ with m eldest brother
en,
who had lived in the oi about ten years and
woad recently married. While here I continued my education by em 10'
ri ate tea ~
ers, 8
ro .
ault and then Prof. DB 8S,
1iE!h..tUobers f the wliite H~ S 00, who iostructed me io Phys;.., Rhetone, and an Eoglish
couse in Divinity.
-

1809
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il· ._ In 1876 I again lleCIlled emfi!0;;ent at the
\",. Willard Hotel I had not beeii ereong before
\~1L Mi. Ives the roprietor of the Bates Hotel of
/
Indianapolis, C&!D8 tp DJ,S... e 0
e a crew of
f" W81 fa for his house- it a considerable advance
o wages. My brother~
.oi!!edJl!e
crew. Indiana lis rove
Ie
both.
enjoyed the delightfnl associations of inter.
esting and intelligent persons through whom we
gained an entrance into the various phases of community life. It was here that we both united .
the leadin fraternal societies, the MasoDs, Odd
Fellows and the UnitedBretbren of FriOi'idsbip,
in the last named of WhiCh I became a national
officer.
It was my good fortone wbile employed at the
Bates House in Indianapolis to meet Miss Katie
Knox, a native of Louisville, who afterwards became my wile. A.few montha prior to this time
she had moved to IndianapaUa with her mother
and eldest sister. She was an extremely modest

we

If· :;~/
yonng woman, well trained and of lovable per.
IOnality. Her parenta, Louis and Kittie Knox,
were old residents of Louisville and highly re.
speeled. We were
r 'ed b Rev. D. P. Seaton,
D.D., Angnst 28 18 7. Five cbildren were the
frnitilf-tlii8 happy marriage: William Henry
LoniB, born at Corydon, Ky., July 11, 1879; Mery
Elizabeth, born at LOniBville, Febrnery 23, 1882,
who died in infancy; Alexander Ezekiel, born
at San Francisco, Cal., April 1, 1885; Lord Wellington, born at Jersey City, N. J., Angust 4, 1891.
Mrs. Katie Walters was espeoially fitted to be
• minister's wife. For nineteen years she labored
at my side, giving me comfort, inspiration, rejoicing in my 8UOOOS8eS, and Borrowing with me in my
failures. She waa an eminently pious woman, an
indnlgent mother and a loyal friend. She died in
Jsney City, December 22, 1896.
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RECEIVED my 1Irst reli£ious awakening,
when but a small bo , on readin the liook
of Re
ion. I felt sure that I was aome
to be oat. About this time, dreaming for two
nights in BuooesBion of the Judgment Day and
the horrors thereof, I was ao frightened that I
began to pray in earnest.
Bev, YaDDlIIIl!I Carr was the pastor of the A.
M. E. Zion Church at BardstownanJiia time. I
reve ed to him my agitated state of mind, and
was admonished by him to go to the mourners'
benchjl which I did i he also gave me a religioua
book, the name of which 1 cannot remember. Soon
afterwards I made a profession of fell .on&lid.
joined the A: M.•E. Zion Clinr;
\)'as in !870.
I have always made it a point when taking np
residence in any eity, espeoially if I intended to

ths Zion Chureh if one eould be, fonod. When I
first went to Indianapolis, there was no Zion
Church there, and 80 I joined the Vermont Street
A. M. E. Chnrch, noder the pastorate 'of the Rev.
D. P. Seaton.
A few months afterwards I assisted the Rev.
Anthon
un
or
e e A.
•..Zion
Church in Indianapolis. Prior to his coming to
In anapo 8, e ad been my pastor at Bardstown. He was e noted chnrch builder.
10 March, 1877 I was licenaed to reach by tho
Qua aT y
erence and astor of
8 new 1.:
or llIllJe
ur. n eptember 10, 1878, I was
admitted into the Kentucky Conference of the A.
}d. E. Zion Church at Jones Tabernacle, Indianapolis, Ind, over which Bishop S. T. Jones preaided I was appointed from this oonference to
the Corydon Circuit, which consisted of Corydon

remain any lana1:h of timf\.. to inin

and BmithmilJs. Kentuckv. The church at Cory-

I

-1'

I'

my

A

I'..hul'l":h. and
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At the Kentu
Conferenoe whioh met at St,
S 18 9 BI 11
,one. preLoni. Mo,
siding, I was ord:ained a deacon on July 8. From
this conference I was reappointed to the Corydon
Oircui and remained there two years. In con·
itt' nec on wi my' other war I was rinci at of the
If' Co don Pnb'
ool On A ril 7 1881
e
l.l"l • Ke
eren met at Lonieville Ky., in
V Jaoob Street Tabernacle, Biahop S. T. Jane'
&pin preaiding. I had the honor to be elected

I" .JS' I

88silltant secretary of this oonferenoe, and palled
Ji a most creditable examination for Elder's orders.
\""0 I'wa, apjlointed to the 01 _erp.ort..oimnit,.whioh
C 1; con,i,ted of Clover r Shawler '. Cha el
ate.i v· e 0 8 0 m and Lie
There was
~

no a church on

e woe circuit, and when I

reaohed Cloverport I was informed of the barreonea. of the work. I was ntterly diaconraged.
Remembering that I had a wife and ohild to .np-

port, I conld not refrain from .hedding tears. In
that hour something seemed to Bay to me: "Be of
good courage, up and go to work." I at once set
about getting things in shape, held meetings
under brush arbors, and in the school houses, and
conducted special revival meetings.
bought

lumber to build a ohnroh at Holt's Bottom, h;;-t
ere co
ut n the building the conference
met at RnB8el1 • e y., an I lV48 ohanged from
Clronit to the Fifteenth Street Churoh, Loui.e, y., which was a frame building about 40
f an
m_a
pi a e condition.
The large congregation that had wor.hipped in
this ohnroh had moved to a ma ill.ent brick
.tro.ture on Twelfth Street between Market and
Jefferson
. It was their intention -to sell
the Fifteenth Street property, and USB the money
to a••iat in paying off the debt of the Twelfth
Street Church. However, they were prevented
from doing .0 by the Conferenee, whioh refused
to grant them the authority to make the sale, and
becauae a few of the older membera were not
willing to leave. In all there were about twenty-

ALEX WALTERS: EARLY CHURCH WORK (1870-80)
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be member.. Notwithatanding the diaconraging
onUook, we took hold and were an.....fn1 in improving the property and added more than a
hnndred to the memberahip.
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Louisville baa a number of aplendi
ch
wo
0 or
't to any city. Some
of them are owne and oom letel oontrolled by
00 ored people. Tbe city maintalOa the aeparate
school 8 8 em, but it can be said to the credit
o
e broad·minded white citiZens of Louisville
that the colored and white acboola are kept at a
paritl' T e school buildiniJ! for ooloredpupils
are among the lar est, handsomest an .!!,t
eqnippe 10 e oountry; well beated and lighted,
willi every a ty for the intellect.al and pbyai.
aa1 development of the atudenta. These schQllI,
to have at
were fortunate in their early': his
ell' ea
_ bll\8kPdagogyea that ilie
rana baa ever rodn~ in the persons of P
fessors J. W. M
ell of the Central Hi b
00 W. T. Pa on of
e
te Sobool, W.
e
te
I, and later, Pro.
aaaors A. E. Me
Frank William., A. D&-

ljJ...v

edi~, W

~

liiey, • .

a or Daniel

waon'

Davane, JliL·LeJi& 00 oman iOJfJl. Th..a able
inaliiiclOra were Olilciently and loyall an
by an excellent 00 8 0 aa era, auah 8S Professors O. . ouser, . E. Simpson, Pratt Annis

James Harris, J. J. McKinley; Miss Virgini~

Burkes, Miss Martha Webster, Mrs. Mary L.
Meade, Mrs. Mary J ahnaoo, Miss Georgie Moore
Yiaa Maria Henry, Miss Eliza Davenport, Mis;
Belle Alexander, Miss Mary Hicks and otbers.
II wife Lelia Coleman
rs apeaking of

Lu
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the late Profeaaor J. W. lluweU, ber old 1efoIw,
&811: "He .... nniqne in hit poailion, ant and
ever a thorongb and close student, an ideal

teacher, a (Jlijijtian

V

I/'

an 0

e sweetest aD

mOBtgentle rsona!ity. Never was maater mora
be ove
y teachers and pnpila than be. How
well the Dame of master suited him. In him the
student recognized the master of the snbjeot. To
go to Professor Maxwell for enlightenment on a
question or subject was to have all the diffioulties
cleared away and to open up a beautiful vista
of knowledge, 80 entranciDg in ita pursuit that the
student left hie preaence a.fli.me with desire for
wiadom."
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Sociall,. the Afro-Am.riC&llll of Louisvill. tak.
firat r
arne
e mOl'
d
o our
€I. Many of them own their 0 h
8,
and a few have ele
t residences. There are a
numbe f
ri"'o rated b
orad PeoPle. euch as: CQntrao.ting, tailoring, shoemaking, with d~eB, insurance companieiaiid
nn erlelring esleblishmenle.
Mr. D. W. Knigbt bas a ftouriahin
fer
business. Gong Louisville's most rominent
ci !Zens are Revs. J. Fr~ C. H. Pariah, aniel
G die; Drs.
edbee, orter, FOlIer, Stonmd
a ers; Mi. W. H. Steward, Mr. aVI
tewar
Mila Minnie
. yr,-'and. Mn. Andrew J aebon,
Rbode.. a popnlar trained nDn8.

cor

and
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",. '10/
eel that tbia ebapter would be incomplete
without a word concerning two of my warmest
and clo..st friends, Mr. and Yo WIn "lalllon;

/,.. Ifl /
until the time of his death, Mr. Watson was oDe
of LOji!jVill.'. lea\llllg lIJineu....J!!!lll. H. W88
born in this GilT some lime in the Mties, look ad·
vantage of the earl,. pa,. sebool s,.stem, and made
his way up "from the lower ranks:

UBODor aIld- fame from DO condition rise,
Act well your part, there all honor lies.' I
This he did.
and honest,
Being intelligent, polite, obli'
he won th~n.6denoe
of Louia' 's
weal y ClliseDs, yo1lDJt and old, and when reaeh-

upright life had been 88 "bread 088t npon the
waters " __now bringing reward manyfold
The
eater art of Mr. Watson' lif rlIe ~,yJ
Sf
_~ theInnndde
usine.
directing of \••\<'
unerlUJf.
a dition, he conducted a general ~...carriage business, his equipages and stock.heing
among the finest in the city and constantly in
demand br the white nnderlekers, of whose 8880ciation he was a member. He could well be considered a pioneer in the business world of hia
native oity, for at the time be entered business
there was but one other colored firm. As to his
business life, nothing but good can be said. He
was successful from the beginning.
William Watson knew no .
I:rMk
ment C!Ll!iu>atEonL This nobl. man ended thi.
~be-r 29, 1906.
e wu one 9_0 wu aD
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'f~/

honor to Ilia "'.... benefactor
lbe oommunity
in ...hich he lived, an upright aitisen, • loving h.....
hand and • true friend and Chri.tian. Let DB
reverse Shakespeare's words an say,
liThe good that men do lives after them,
The evil is interred with their bones.' I

Hr. Watson's estimable wife Lavinia, who for
twelve happy years shared his successes, and
made light his d.rk d.y. of .dversity hy her sympathy, is a woman of rare business ability-ahe iJ
cultured, intelligent and generous to a fault.

liful acta of cberity he ..... guided hy this kind
and loving woman.

Prior to Mr. Watson's death his intere8~
and beautifnl home was noted far
WI e for
its 18
ho
; while Mr. Watson was of a
m est and very retiring disposition, yet he
...anted hi. wife to .light no friend lb.t called.
The "latch string" hung out, and true Ken.
lncky ho.pitality ..... ever dispensed to all and
.t .ll tlme. by Yr•. Lavini. W.tson.
But it is not . . . dispenser of hospitality that

..A faithful wife
Becomes the truest and the tenderest friend,
The b.lm of comfor! and lbe .ound of joy;
Through every various turn of life the same. H
Nothing Boulel better represent or expre•• lbe
relation between this couple. In his many beau-
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lbe character of William W.taou·. wife abines
forth in all BJllendDr i 1 1888
ange of mercy"
mUle last years of Mr. Watson's life, when health
and strength had f.i1ed, he leaned npon her .upport-looked to her for lbe cooling dr.nght in
fever'. fitful momeuls. The loving fidelity of thi.
good woman to an aOlicted husband was something
beautiful and endeared her to the many friends
he left behind.
Mrs. W.taon is .t lbe he.d of lbe bns' IlIJg/t
by 8r ,U8 and, and is conducting the same upon
the high plane of service and integrity e.tablished
by its founder. Mrs. Watson has sinoe become the
wife of Yr. J. B. Cooper, and lbey .re jointly
ooudueting lbe huain... quite sucoe88fully,

1814-B
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The Geueral Oouference, which met in J oho
We.leLQhurch, Pittshurgh, Pa., May 4, 1892, wae
a memorable one in our history. The aggressive
policies inaugurated were many and had been
exceedingly beneficial to the church. It was composed of Bome of Zion'8 most brainy men.
Oa the twelfth day of May it wae decided h
the -General-COn ereuce
~
dditiooal
biS cps were need~d. Thereupon the election
ensued. Dr. 1. C. Clinton and m se
ere
elected biB a • on the firet hallot. An indesell a e scene of enthusiasm followed on an~
nouncement of our election.
We were carried
,
about the' church au the .ho
o ' d•.
I was Dot qwte
-four ears old whe
a 1~•.

When the usi
ent of the hi
II EI' made,
e eventh E i AAU!iJlricl, .wbi$
comprIse hefollowmg conferences: Kentucky,
MiSsourI, r naas, Cili'forma, West Teusee,
MisSI 81
d OregoO-Conferences.
.
- Uaa_especiaJJy pleased to hove the Xeutucky
Conference (myoid home) placed in my di.trict.
Fourteen years prior to this tiple I had been
admitted into its ranks at Indianapolis, Ind., and
I was DOW delighted with the thought that I wae
to return &8 its Presiding Bishop.
The fir.t .e.Bion oyer wlUclLI pre.ided met at It'' 1Loui.ville K . September, 1892. The brethren,
man of whom knew me when I was but a lad,
and others who were m schoolmates, gave me a
roy welcome.
My stay among them was pleasant and profitable, at Jeaet to me and I think beneficial to the
work. To my great deliiht Ibe Califor'a Oolh
ferenoe was added to my district

I receIve

THE NATURAL ENMITY BETWEEN SLAVE OWNERS AND SLAVES

1816

gayraud s wilmore, black religion and black radicalism, 1972

P 2/
"The Reverend James Ramsay, an indefatigable and pious slaveholding
preacher who spent eighteen years preaching the gospel to the slaves in
the West Indies, wrote in one of his essays:
'Master and slave are in every
res ect 0 posite terms; the persons to whom they are applied, are natural
enemies to each other.
Slavery, in the manner and degree that it exists
in our colonies, could never have been intended for the social state; for
it supposes tyranny on one side, treachery and cunning on the other.
Nor
is it necessary to discuss which gives first occasion to the other. '
"Such uncommon good sense ought to precede every serious discussion
of what characterized the religion of the African slaves once the controversy
about manumission after baptism was .. .. "
the Quote comes from James Ramsay, An Essay
on the Treatment and Conversion of American

Slaves (London, 1784), p. 173.

HARSH TREATMENT OF NORTHERN TEACHERS IN KY AFTER CIVIL WAR

1817

h 1 swint, norther teacher in south 1862-70, 1967
P 131/ "Of the 165 teachers remaining in Kentucky in August 1~868, onl
twenty-one were w te. and t ey were oca d in towns, where they might
~be-report of the Kentucky Superintendent of Education for
1868 contains a two page enumeration of outrages, threats, beatings, and
burnings."

source:

Alvord, Report, Jan 1, 1869, PP 43-49

WAS THERE CONTINUITY BETWEEN AFRICAN AND AMERICAN RELIGION OF BLACKS?

1818

e f frazier, the negro church in america, 1963
p

5/

"There have been some scholars who nave claimed that social cohesion
among the slaves was not destroyed to the extent to which it is presented
here. For example, Dubois evidently thought that social cohesion among
the slaves was not totally deste~yed. For in one of his studies of Negro
life he makes the assertion that the Negro church was 'the o~~y social
insitituion /begin p 6/ among the Negroes which started in the African
forest and survived slavery' and that 'under the leadership of the priest
and medicine man' the church preserved the remnants of African tribal life.
~From the available evidence, including what we know of the manner in which
~
the slaves were Christianized and the character of their churches, it is
t~~l~~ossible to establish an continuit between African religious ractices
"
an the N ro
rc
United States.
s more 1 e y that what
occurred in America was similar to what Mercier has pointed out in regard
to the Fan of Dahomey. His studies showed that with the breaking up or
destruction of the clan and kinship organization, the religious myths and
cults lost their significance. In America the destruction of the clan and
kinship organization was more devastating and the Negroes were plunged
into an alien civilization in which whatever remained of their religious
myths and cults had no meaning whatever."

LOUISVILLE BLACK COMMENTS ON WORK, WORK OPPORTUNITIES OF BLACKS
1864-65
ed magdol, a right to the

1819

land; essays on freedmen's community, 1977

p 65/ A ~rt to the Am Freed InguirY~ommission representative:
"When they arrived in Louisville, Kentucky, the AFIC heard complaints
from an unnamed black man and from many others, that restrictive la~s
prevente a black man from keep-iog 'a tavern or grover" store, or drygoods
~e. I
With r sect 0 wo ki
shop with blae
n however, there
w ~ ~ e j u ~ w ~tes in Louisv
Ie t an from those ~n t e
ee
s~ates. tA-c~ored man can have a mechanics shop, and work in it, ' he
stated. Black people can take care of themselves, e assured the inquirers.
~a
wer e on oa s on toe r1ver until the previous years /begin p 66/
and were now going into the ~ ' As tor himself, because
his boat was too big to run in the summer, he wanted to find some trade
into which he could put his money during the off season. He appeared
no less an \tle'rt;repreneur than '::amiliar New England types."

1834: KENTUCKY UNION FOR MORAL AND REL IMPROVEMENT OF BLACKS
a

j

1820

raboteau, slave reI; the invisible inst in antebellum south, 1978

p 175/ This is apparently a white religious organization: "However, the
resolutions of some clerical bodies remained simply that. For example,
in 1834 an im ressive-sounding 'Kentuck 'Union for the moral and religious
improvement of the colored race was formed as 'a unio~ of several denominations of chr1scr~i~tn~state.
ve years later, accorarng-to the
clUlirman or-toe Un10n's executivEl committee , the 'Union had not accompli~d
much,' despite ten vice presidents and a seven-man executive committee."

CONTRABAND SLAVE TELLS OF HARSH TREATMENT AT COLUMBUS KY (1862

1821

al. j raboteau, slave reI; the invisible iost in antebellum south, 1978
307/ "A contraband slave interviewed in Columbus, Kentucky, in 1862 told
a white missionary from the North:
'When I was:a-slave~mY-master would
sometimes ~~e_~wful. specially /begin p 308/ when he knew I was praying.
He was determinecr-to>wb1P the Spirit out of me, but he could never do it,
for de more he whip the more the Spirit make me content to be whipt . . . '
/sle/ That contentment, is may be said, stifled outward political
resistance, but it may also be argued that it represented a symbolic inward
resistance, a testing of wills and a victory of the spirit over the for~
of bruta t "

p
~~J)

~~l

ALBERT J RABOTEAU: ROLE OF BLACK CHURCH

1822

a j raboteau, slave reI; the invisible inst in antebellum south, 1978
p ix (preface)/
HAn agency of social control, a source of economic
cooperation, an arena for political activit , a sp.0nsor of education,
and a refti
in a ostile w
ld, the black Church has been historically
the soc al center of Afro American life."

INTERVIEW,1864, LOUISVILLE: SLAVE WOMAN TELLS OF CHILDREN, CONDITIONS
HUSBAND, WORK, ETC

1823

robt dale owen, wrong of slaverY,right of eman,future of af race,1969(1864)
(interviews by robert dale owen in 1864)(AFt<)

,P.12()/
Another C&8e was marked by an additional feature.
It was that of a slave wOlJlan, appllrontly about. thirtJ
five ears of ago. Coming upon hor witbout.Uily
notice of Our visit, 1 found hor in a 1:0am tidil ko )1.
and herself decently 4,rc8Bod. She had been ~
herself for cleve
ears, at sevcEty-two dollars 0. year
liof husband, she told me (of courae he could not be
P•

legally Buch), was a slave, and

WD.8

hired b bis muter

/1./ 2/ /
a8 ~in one of tho Louisville hotels for throe bun.
d.'cd dollars a oar; out of this his mnator,Bbo snid,
gave him, once or twice 0. yenr, a five-dollar ooto,nothing clso. There woro in the l'oom two bl'igbt,
intelli ent-lookin childreu, OIle a boy ubout ten )]tars
01 ,the other a girl two or three y-ears oun r~r. Ono
might go, at Do venture, into a dOLen dwellings of pel'.
sons of the middle class in fair circ::umstnlll::Cl:4, and not
find their children cleanor in person or more neatly

INTERVIEW, 1864 ,LOUISVILLE: SLAVE WOMAN TELLS OF CHILDREN, HUSBAND
WORK, CONDITIONS, ETC

1823-A

robt dale owen,wrong of slaverY,right of eman,future of af race,1969 (1864)
(interview by robert dale owen in 1864 for AFIC)
/ (I. I

~ I c".,r ',//

o.nd suitably clo.d than were th080 two .yonng slaves,
I expressod to tho mother my satisfaotion at thoir
appearance. Her face Baddened, and 8ho snid II Th~
. ~ito )eo~wo

0

mr.,cht d~n.JlIl!Uhll.t hotis

o.£.out big~9.;"
I inquirod how this was, and sho informed mo that
her master left bel' ebildren with her till they were
abone9!!YenYel!.l'B.ol.dJ and t en took them homo to
work. Up to that age sho fed and <:lothed them at
her own expellse. The last they bad tl\ken was a little
girl botween cloven and twelve 0(\.1'8 old, Four~s
n..s~one to the }~ti n to vil:lit her"
not baving seen bel' then for ton months; sho had
snved a dress for tho child and took it with hoI', II I
knew'" she snid, IIt10.t sho \'l.o.uJd need it) but I never
e-;CCted to find her as bnd ns she was; I could not
hOlD orvina: when I SIlW heT; she was not dressed llij a

INTERVIEW, 1864 ,LOUISVILLE: SLAVE WOMAN TELLS OF CHILDREN,HUSAND
WORK, CONDITIONS, ETC.

1823-8

robt d owen,wrong of slaverY,right of emancipation,future of af race,
1969 (1864) (interview by Robert Dale Owen for AFrC in 1864)
/21 ~'II /

/1"

he bad whipped tbo child 80 thnt you could not lAy
your hand anywbero along hor back whero be ba.d not.
out tho blood out of her. I did nil I could for hor, and
dresecd hor, but I could not stay. [Hero tho poor
creature's CYC8 filled with toars.] I broil ,ht bnck tho
raga my child, S CQYOT_
·Jb; I bnvo thorn )'ot."
I asked to see thorn. Sho went out, it BOomed relue-

/1',1'2')-/

tantly, and brougbt

8man bundl. of filtby tatten,
which sho a _ oared 1L8btLmcd that I should soe. II It I
c~ o..!'-ly~ve ko t tbo ~~nJ'~(I,id, II I would
no~!Lt~_I likcd 80 much to
have them cloo.n and nice."
TJi18~m';d;-b;;)iving, .. I ascertained, 80lely
by wnsbin and ironing. She, like tho other, had paid
her expeDses of every kind, the doctor's bill inclusive.
A

'.

TESTIMONY OF DR. T.S.BELL ON SUCCESS OF BLACKS IN LOUISVILLE (1864)

1824

r d owen, wrong of slavery, right of eman, future of african race, 1969(1864)
(R.D.Owen interview with ~r.T.S.Bell,inLouisville,awhite man for AFIC)

,P. .2.0B/
the following testimony &om a well.knowu and res acted citizen of Louisville :Question. H Throughout the State do the colored
people manage their own church affo.irs ?"
An.swer.-rl Entirely. Nobody has any thing to do
with them but themselves. Here i8 a curious fact to
show what their capacity is. ~gre
aay_o he
churches ow owned by them had been failures in tho
hands of white eople. Tho negrQQs bought nod aid
for t em and have improved them very much since
'
the purchase.
Mr. Adams's church is a much finer one
now than when e sold It to tern.
r. methern'
church was built b .,2'hite eople, who were not able
to pny for it, nnd was then bought by the negroes.
Nobody would suppose it DOW to be the same house,
its appearance is so much changed for the better. And
that is very common. They have much taste about

-

BLACKS BEGIN JOINING BAP, METH, CHURCHES AFTER REVOLUTION

1825

e frank frazier, negro church in america, 1963

". r/
S...hs" When the MethodisU and Baptiltl began their revivab
in the South, large numbers of Negroc:s.....ere immediately
,attracted to this type of religious worship.'1iowever it was not
until after the American Revolution that large masses of the
Ne~pu iiiOii'Decame

converts ana joined the A(~t.\!991st

and B~ cliurches. During the closing yean of the eighteenth
centuiy- -the reIigiow revivals in v'Kentucky and Tennessee
tended to re-enforc:e the fonDS ofconvenion which characterized
the Methodist revivalJ and were used in lOme places by the
Baptista and Presbyterians. 11

FRAZIER GIVES REASONS WHY BLACKS TURNED TO BAPTIST ANT METH CHURCHES
e frank frazier, negro church in america, 1963

/. '!

Why did the Negro aIaveI respond 10 enthusiastically to the
proae1yting effam of the Methodists and Baptists? From what
haa been pointed out conceming the manner in which the
slaves were stripped of their cultural heritage, we may dismiss
such speculationJ.)lS the one that it waa due to their African
background. 1I We are on sounder ground when we note first
that the Baptist and Methodi!lt preachers, who lacked th.e
education of the ministers 01 the Anglican church, appealed to
~ ('; tJle poor and the ~orant and the outcast. In the crowds that
~
J aijended the reviv
and camp meetings there were numbers of
<'" ~l,.) ~egroes who found in the fiery message ofsalvation a hope and'
(I ~
a PI'O!~ct of escape from their earthly woes, Moreover, the
~ .1
emphasu which thepreachers placed upon feeling as a sign of
~
convenion found a ready response in the slaves who were
rt-" ~ repressed in 80 many ways, Then there wt:re other facton in
"'.
the situation that caused the slaves to respond to the {onns of
religious expression provided by the Baptists and Methodists.
As we have indicated, the slaves who had been tom from their
homeland and kinsmen and friends and whose cultural heritage
wu lost, were isolated and broken men, so to speak. In the

':.J'"

1826

FRAZIER GIVES REASONS WHY BLACKS TURNED TO BAPTIST & METH CHURCHES

1826-A

e frank frazier, negro church in america, 1963

1/· 1/

emotionalism of the camp meetiop and revivals $Orne social

IOlidarity, even if temporary, was achieved, a9'l1hey were
drawn into a union with their fellow men. 't:ater, common
religious beliefs and practices and traditions tended to provide a
new basis of social cohesion in an alien environment. We shall
have more to say about this as we analyse further the developmenyofreligion among the slaves.
U<ot only did religion draw the Negroes into a union with
their fellow-men, it tended to break down barrien that isolated
them morally from their white masten, Where the plantation

tended to become a social as well as an industrial institution,
the Negro slaves participated in the religious life of their
masten. It was a part of the discipline on many plantations to
provide for the religioUJ instruction of the slaves. The house
servants often attended the family prayers. AJ a rule tbe
alleries i the white churches were eserved fo
s aves. 1I The master, and more etpecially mistress, gave
religiOus instruction to the slaves, and white ministers often
preached to Negro congregations and supervised their activities.
Thus, despite the vut gulf in the .tatus that separated muter
and dave, participation in the same religious services drew the
Negroes out of their moral isolation in the white man'. world.
F

FRAZIER: IMPORTANCE OF THE BIBLE IN BLACK THEOLOGY
e frank frazier, negro church in america, 1963

Ili/ /
I

,JIJ

~

The!!illlt w.. the meant
which the NCJI!OCI acquired •
new theol~ A. we have not, the Negroes who were brought
to the New orld undoubtedly carried memories of their god•.
Th~ m~ were lost o-!....f9..-rg~~ and there was a d~
mined effor:t.9..-l:l.!he part of the whi es to prevent ~ resurgence
ofAfrican religion. It was from the Bible that the slaves learned
of the god of the white man and ofms waY' with the world and
with men. The Slaves were taught that the God with whom
tIley became acquainted in the Bible was the ruler of the uRivenc and
o r to all other gods. They were taught that the
God of the . Ie punished and rewarded black men as well as
white men., lack men were expected to accept their lot in this
world and if they were obedient and honc~.t and truthful they
would be rewarded in the world after death. In a book of

IU!'

/ p.

/7..

1-

sermon. and dialogues prepared by a minister of the Protestant
Epi..tcopal Church in Maryland in 1743 for we by masters and
mistresses in their families, the slave in the dialogue says: 'God
will reward me; and indeed I have good reason to be content
and thankful i and I sometimes think more so than if I was free
and ever so rich and great; for then I might be tempted to
love and serve m)'3elfmore than God...• But now I can't help

1827

FRAZIER EVALUATES THE ROLE OF THE MOTHER, FATHER IN BLACK FAMILY

1828

e frank frazier, negro church in america, 1963

j7. 7/ /
Under slavery the Negro
~y was essentiaUy an amorphous group gathered ar:ounCl
the mother or lOme f!:mals. on the lantacio". The rather w

Vi'iitor-lo the h ~...Q\!!a~_ee ~_~C2.~~tJ:!.S
in fanUJy.-!~t:i9ns. He might disappear as the result of the
~aves orliCcause of a whimsical change of hiJ own feeliogs or affection. ~~ng ~r~n fa'P~rt(Lelements n Jb.e
plantation,JlO~e srav~~ Skilled artisans, the family might

;;:-3;}-

achieve greater ltabili

/~

---- - =-

and the ?ather and bUiband might

develop-a more pertl!a~inte~ in hi! ~y. Whatever
aU hI be the circumstances of the NeK!Q family un er_the
dave r .me, rami! and lex relatiODI were conatantly under
t e supervision of the wliitea.
-- -

....--...--

~

•

FRAZIER'S EVALUATION OF POST-C W BLACK CHURCH
e frank frazier, negro church in america, 1963

1'. '15'/
The Negro church with its own forml of religioul wonhip
wu a world which the white man did not invade but only
rqarded with an attitude of condescending amuae~nt. The

/ (1. If~

.\,.1;'

N-'\

~

1

Ne ro church could en'o thit fr
Ion as it offered no
t. reat to the w 'te man'. dominance in both economic and
social relations. And) on the whole) the Negro's church was not
a threat to white domination and &:i~C&!QJ9
... become
accommodated to an inferior statUJ. The religion of the Negro
continuedtObeotli-er:wotla. y In its outlook, dismissing the
privations and sufferings and injustices of this world as temporary and transient." The N
church remained l! refuge
despite the fact that the N
often a~ted the disparagement ofNe~ whites and the domination of whites." But
all Oflhi! was a part of Cod's plan and was regarded just as the
physical environment was regarded. What mattered was the
way he was treated in the church which gave him an opportunity for self-expression and status. Since the Negro was not
completely insulated from the white world and had to conform
to some extent to the ways of white men) he was affected by
their evaluation of him. Neverthe1(11) he could always find an
escape from such) often painful) experiences within the shelter
ofhiiCllurch.

1829

RABOTEAU: AFRICAN HERITAGE LOST IN RELIGION; DEBATE OVER ISSUE

1830

a j raboteau,slave reI; the invisible inst in antebellum south, 1978

I'~ '17 /
~

"

Despite these countervailing examples, it seems that in the
United States the experience of Phyllis Wheatley, if not her theological explanation of it, has been the rule rather than the exception. Under British North American slavery, it seems that the
African reliii~u! heritage was los!. Especially does this appear so
when black religion in the United States is compared with the
cults of Brazil and the Caribbean. In candombte, vaudou, santeria,
and shango ''the acceptance of Christianity by the African slaves,

/p.

(,:;\v t I;"

F- '

tif!

and its transmission to their descendants, has by no means meant
the disappearance of African beliefs or patterns of worship," but
to a large extent has led to their continuity in a new "unified
system of belief and ritual."ll Whr was the same not true of slaves
in the United States? Two conflicting answers have been proposed: @g)~!!lat African
retentions in ti; United
_
__ _ States were
neg~gible_~ecau~ the African was ahnostt~tally stripped of his
c~l,~u~~_the proc~ss- oL~ri~la\'~_J!lentj aDele the othW}h!G-~
slave system did not destroy the slaves' African culture and a
consrae~erorAfr1Canrsmscon-iiIluet~-d~fi~~-'Afr~~
Am~i~'8n---;~ihire- in-theUriIted'States:-The -f~~e~~st-ad~o~a~~~f
the fomierPositio~~ls K FrilnklUi Frazierj of the latter, Melville J.
Herskovits. 12

RABOTEAU REVIEWS SOME OF HERSKOVITS' THESIS ON BLACKS

1831

a j raboteau, slave reI; the invisible institution in ante-bel south,1978

Herskovits' most complete ~d most careful statement of his thesis
is '['he Myth of the Negr(jJ!,!st. 1jle,Dlxth that Herskovits was
intent on destroying ~s th~~lief that the American Negro had
no past exc~J!.,h!~t~IY-()f.....e..ri~~tive sav~[!;er¥_}!1i\f~.ca from
which he had been delive~ed QycQI}!.3.-;:! with European civilization in America. For Herskovits the dest;~ctio~ oithis~yth ",as
not simply a matte~~~chOfaj;hip:lt -ai~~<!.iJ!l~aEt
P!~~,l!-mifi.f~~!1U!1J:~~~g,$l~ll.gaLn~.~c~_s~. To demy
that the black American had a culture and history o(~ificance
--_.-aildsophistication in Africa and to suggest that African culture
was not advanced enough to endu~_e- co_n.!ac!~It£~jiQ~l·for-_[,!ro
l?ean culture was to i~h',.!hll.1_N~grQ.e~_.\Ve!:~_an inf~~i_()!J)~'<>J>le.

-

---

F~!!!lgl1!Q!~_,_H~!.~k~~!s._!h~~h.!._i.!.}~-'!.-?~~I!!.!~c0fQ1.~~.!he
h!s!o.ric_~ re~.~n.<:.e ~J Af.!:ic1lll,r::et~I1!iol}s. in.or.cJ.ert()

evaluate cul-

~ences .. ~ween white and, bla<:kAm~ricjIDs in~~ie.n!i.fic

rather than racist terms. Discrepancies between white and black
viIlles andbeha-vior were due not to "culture lag," i.e., backwardness on the part of the blacks but to a different cultural background who""

'00"

lay in Africa." \ ,

ff
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RABOTEAU REVIEWS SOME OF HERSKOVITS' THESIS ON BLACKS
a j raboteau, slave reI; the invisible institution in ante-bel

south ,1978

~,~I

pl'S"i'-..r71
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'1C( /

As an anthropologist, ~ovits was interested particularly in
the stud of culture contact and acculturation. To the debate over
African retentions he brought an amazingly broad perspective,

In contrast to Haiti and Brazil, African retentions in the United
with any~rtainty ~ definite areas of
W~cJL~igeti.a o!... Daho!"~y. Herskovits compen·
informed by extensive field work in Dahomey, Dutch Guiana, sates for this difficulty by defining West Africa as a single-culture
Haiti, Trinidad, and, to a Jesser degree, Brazil. He studied the a~ with an overall similarity and unity despite local differences.
"New World Negro" in the light of his research in the slaving He sug est! a "base line" of West African culture to serve as a
area of West Africa where B large num~r of Arro·Americans measure for determining Africanisms in the United States; furoriginated. ~g the culture of black ~Ie in the United thermore, within the general culture of West Africa there is a
States he insisted that the situation or North American Ne~ focus, and this focus is religion. Throughout New World Negro
be laced on a s~trum or continuulJl..W.ith_oJhe_~-American cultures the stron est Africanisms are to be found in religion. II
societies. The scale of African retentions stretches from Dutch Herskovits divided~he myth of the Negro past into five stateGulana with the strongest and most integral examples of African me~s. or submyths, and then proceeded to rebut each statement.
culture, at one end, to the United States with the weakest and
The first myth is: "Negroes are naturally of childlike character
most fragmentary evidence of African influence, at the other. Her- and adjust easily to the most unsatisfactory social situations'
skovits thoug!lt it important to view the United States in c~. which they accept readily and even happily ..... On the contrary:
parison with other areu of the hemisphere where Africanisms are Herskovita argues, Africans and Afro.Americans are neither
apparent in order to discover clues to more subtly disguised Afri- childlike nor naive, but have developed a sophisticated world
can patterns of culture in the United States U
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1832

FRAZIER-HERSKOVITS DEBATE CONTINUES IN ALL ASPECTS OF BLACK HISTORY
AND CULTURE
a j raboteau, slave reI; the invisible institution in ante-bel south,1978

/" S-If /

The debate has been a lasting ODe. The positions represented
by Henkovits and Frazier ve continued in one form or another
to inform a variety of discussion on black history and culture,
including the fields O~~I folklore n~~ and art. There
are those who den that there is an difference between whi an
~k Americans except colp,L There are thote who
und black

if'.:·:..,:1

ride u

n

I

uclam .

i"oricol continu-

i with the African
• There are those who identify black
rebellion with the survival of African culture. The ideological
~nfticts between sepantists d i!l~gra.!LoJ!i~
J~gments ~ __!It !he~~ African culture in the United
~ .............-- - ..-. -......-....-.-----.....-.-States. Commentators on black religious life have been 8ubj~ to
ideo ogical ressures to take a stan In t e erSl'ovits-Frazier
debate, understanding that i er 1m lcatlons would derive from
t elr concluai,..f)ns. Given the implications and emotions involved
in the is;!.ues, it i.! a difficult but for that reuon, all the more
rC-- t 0 uate the evidence with cue and 0 ";-mind.
ednea, to be aware of one's own reconce .ons and not to dnw
hasty conclulions.

SLAVE OWNER ACCUSED OF ABUSING SLAVE BY ANOTHER WHITE IN 1806
a

j

1833

raboteau, slave reI; the invisible institution in ante-bel SQuth,1978

p. /8').

/

Even if a slave owner was accused of abusm a slave
aw .
church brother, it remain
a sensitive Issue: How was one to
judge when discipline haa beCome abuse? That such accusations
occurred at aU indicates the way in which church discipline could
potentially complicate the slave-master relationship and how that
relationship could in tum complicate church discipline. ~~ace
of more than ~ antebeUum congregation was disturbed by
diarges an countercharges about slave disobedience and slave.
owner-~nthe Forks of Elkhorn BaPtist cliUn:h" in
Kentucky held its monthly church conference on the second
Saturday of JanuAry l~, Brother Palmer b-l2..ught before tht.
church a complaint against Brother Steehens and his wife "for not
dealiniDvith Nancy their N~Wom and bringing her before
the Church and for putting her in ltons." Brother Stephens was
acquitted of the charge. A second charge was brous:ht against
Sister Stephens "for giving their Negroe Woman the lye." Sister
Stephens was acquitted of both charges. But Brother Palmer and
the slave member Nancy didn't let the matter rest there: on the
second Saturday of April 1806 Palmer once again "brought a
complaint against Bro. Stephens and Wife f~not leetinL£&cJ
Nancy co~o se...t her ChUd ...." This time Sister Stephens
countered with a complaint against Nancy for falsely reporting
that "Bro. Stephens said he would give her a hundred stripes and
every Six stripes dip the Cow hide in Salt and Water-And say.

SLAVE OWNER ACCUSED OF ABUSING SLAVE BY ANOTHER WIlITE IN 1806

1833-A

A J Raboteau, slave reI; the invisible institution in ante-bel south, 1978

/1-'./8:2/

on

ing w~ile ahe wu in Irons she luffered every day for [want
Fire Victuals and Water-And for saying when ever she and the
Children fell out they would not hear her, but believe the Children and whip her ...." Decision on the charges was delayed
until the next meeting, at which time Brother Stephens and Sister
Stephens were once more acquitted, Nancy was found guilty and
excluded from church fellowship. I I Though she failed, it is interesting that Nanc~ attempted to seek recourse for 'her problems
with her master and mistress in the church. Evidently she had to
do so indirectly, throl!&h a white spokesman, Brother Palmer,
who voiced her accusations for her. Even so, she apparently had

/"/'lJ/
reason to hope that the church would intervene on ber behalf or at
the yeO' IC8:.1 serve as a forum for her complainL (One can only
wonder if she succeeded in embarrassing Brother Stephens and
Sister Stephens, and at what cost.) The church. after all. did take
up her charge instead of dismissing it out of hand. More research
into the minute books of antebellum congregations will be neces·
sary before we can accurately estimate how frequently or inm·

ANTE-BELLUM BLACK BAPTIST CHURCHES IN KY

1834

a j raboteau, slave reI; the invisible institution in ante-bel south, 1978

,I'. :<0//
Antebellum black churches arote and prospered especiaUy in
the border states. TIle First African Church of Lexington, Ken-

tuck
athered bOld Ca lain in 1801, chose Loudon Ferrill, •
fonner slave from Hanover county, Virginia, to succeed the
founder as pastor in 1824. During Ferrill's thirty-twa-year term

mw

of service the membership of the church
from 280 to 1.820.
the largest of any c ore in Kentuck . The First Colored Church
of LoUISVl e, Wit
enry Adams as ministe~, numbered 644 in
1845 and was the la":gest church in the Long Run Baptist Assodiition. By 186<] Kentu2Y h!il seventeen separate bleck..church,s
with an aw.;gate mem rship of 54 13..1. Geo e W. D
• who
was to be B leading 6gure in the organization
black Sa list
churches, associ.tltons. an a FlORI YJournal, be
his ministerial career while still a slave. Licensed to reach in 1846 he was
ordai
r of the black Ba .• church in Geo
0 n in
·tted to urchue his
1851, though he remamed .. slave untiJ
freedom after 1856.

or

DESCRIPTION OF ORIGIN OF SPIRITUALS BY FORMER SLAVE FROM KY

1835

a j raboteau, slave reI; the invisible institution in ante-bel south, 1978

iJ..2'I'f /
In response to a question about the way in which spirituals
were created, one eJ:·slave from Kentuck claimed that th were
formed out of tra itionaJ African tunes and son ~th w...!!!fh the
slaves were familiar. Then she went on to describe another ~f
t e process
which spirituals came to be--the moments of religious excitement when the staves' emotions spontaneously broke
out in moaning, praying, singing and shouting, the ecstatic ex·
pressions of religious fervor:
U. ole heads use tel" make 'em on de • urn or de moment,
after we wressle wid de
irit and come tboo. But the tunes
wu brunI From AfriCII by our .,.andaddieL Dey wu jil 'miliar IOnl ... aq: CiIII'em IpintuaJat cue de Holy Spirit done

I,· ~'fS/

reveUed 'em to 'em. Some ..y Mou Jeaua taught 'em, and J'a
seed 'em start in meetin'. We'd all be at the 'prayer house' de

Lord', Day, and de white preacher he'd .p1a.in de word and
read whar Ezekiel done aayDry bones pine ler lib again.
And, honey, de Lord would come Il-~hining thoo dem pllges
and revive dis ole nigger'. heart, and I'd jump up dar and den
and holler and shout and sing and pat, and dey would III
cotch de words ... and dey'. all take it up and keep at it, and
keep a·addin to it and den it woukl be a .piritual."

>....-u-..
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SOME CONCLUSIONS ABOUT INFLUENCE OF AFRICAN RELIGION ON AM.BLACKS

I836

a j raboteau, slave reI; the invisible institution in ante-bel south, 1978

v.. ypl.. 88/

rrA

~

Raboteau thin,s that "Catholic piety with its veneration of saints,

use of sacramentals, and organization of religious fraternities among the
slaves offered a supportive context for the continuity of African religious
elements in recognizable form.1! /p 89/_10 central and South America you have
much reater ratios black to white than in the US. Of the 9,566,000 slaves
a en to the New World, only p 9
27,000 wen! to ifn~lisb coloniesj Q£

~ additioQar:slaves. since slaves were so cheap.

Ip 92/ The constant
influx at Africans apR3d:~tly helped preserve African tr.a..ditions more in
~
the Central_and South American areas. ~
-II J
""Thus the-bulk of the slave population in North America was native-born.
h~ In the Unitea States the influx of African
African cultural influence
~~ was ar ess ex ens ve than ~n t e
aribbean and in Brazil. In Nor
~
America a relatively small number of Africans found themselves enslaved
I~ amid a rapidly increasing native-born population whose memories of the
~African past grew fainter with ~ach.passing generation.+
lot'" "The character of the religious milieu, the average number of slaves
(~~ on plantations, and the number of Africans in the slave population were

u,J... \

~~

all factors in the survival or loss of African culture.

In the United

~
SOME CONCLUSIONS ABOUT INFLUENCE OF AFRICAN RELIGION ON AM. BLACKS

I836-A
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fp 92 cont'df
States all these factors tended to inhibit the survival of African culture
and religion.
It was not poss;~l~ ~~a!~ain the rites of worship, the
priesthood, or the 'nat~~eD1:ies~hicrr-were the vehicle and supports
for African theology and cult organization. Nevertheless, even as the gods
of Africa gave way to the God of Christianity, th~ African heritage of
singing, dancing, spirit possession, and magi continued to influence
Afro American spirituals, ring shouts, and fo k beliefs. That this was so
is evidence of the slaves' ability not only to adapt to new contexts but
to do so creativly."

1

RABOTEAU:

IMPORTANCE OF SPIRITUALS

1837

a j raboteau, slave reI; the invisible institution in ante-bel south,1978

P 243/
"Spirituals are too often seen simply as words and notes printed on
a page. What must be recognized is that they emerged as communal songs,
heard, felt, sung and often danced with handclapping, foot-stanping,
heaa. shaking excitement.
It
at the prayer or praise meeting that the
spiritual was sung in all full communal and liturgical setting ."
/p 244/ One slave reacher described it as "The singing was accompanied
by a certain ecstasy 0 -motion. capping of hands tossing of heads.
which would continue without cessation about half an hour; one would lead
off in a kind of recitative style, others joining in the chorus." Another
mi'sister said you must witness spirituals in their "native setting."
/p 246/ "the flexible, improvisational structure of the spirituals gave them
the capacity to fit an individual slave's specific experience into the
consciousness of the group." One slave put it this was: "Somers very
good singers and know how; and dey work it in you know; til dey get it
right; and datrs de way."

-was

I

TROUBLE FROM LEXINGTON EPIS. THEO. SEM. STUDENTS' TEACHING SLAVES
TO READ 1834

-

--1838

walter b posey, frontier mission;; hist reI west of sou appalachians, 1966
P 201/ "Soon after the" Episcopal Theological Seminary was organized in
1834 at Lexington, Kentucky, the Reverend Henry Caswall, a member of the
faculty, and some of his students collected about seventy-five slayes into
a Supday school. When it was generally learned that the Negroes were
being taught t9 read, the mayor of Lexington requested the teachers rto
desist from suc~amgerous proceeding' /begin p 202/ fo! fear that a mob
'might level our Seminary to dust. '"

-

PROGRESS IN MEMBERSHIP OF LOUISVILLE,LEXINGTON BLACK BAP. CHURCHES
1843, 1854

1839

walter b posey. frontier missions; hist reI west of sou appa, 1966
p 209/ "The Louisville Colored Baptist Church added 214 members by baptism
in the year 1~3 and two years later had 644 members. I 1854 the First
Africa Sa tist Chur
i
exin ton, the largest church in Ken liC y had
,820 members."

~

source:

Baptist Banner, July 14, 1841; Feb.
9, 1843; Spencer, ~ca~' II, 656

EARLY PRESBY (WHITE) IN KY URGE TEACHING BLACKS TO READ BIBLE

1840

w b posey, frontier missions; hist reI west of sou appalachians, 1966
212{ l1Seven ears later L 1794_/ the Tr~.!!2.y':lvania Presbytery in Kentucky
instructed its members to teach laves under fifteen years to read the
Aible. In 1809 the Synod of Kentucky ordered the presbyteries under its
~isdiction to supply religious instruction so that the slaves might have
fa human and Christian treatment.'
In other Southern states /begin p 213/
the procedure of the church followed a pattern quite similar to that
which had developed in Kentucky."
p

Source: Sweet. Presby.

382, etc.

1851 AM HOME MISS SOC. REPORTED 3 KY COUNTIES ALLOW LEGAL MARRIAGES
FOR BLACKS

1841

w b posey, fronteir missions; hist reI west of sou appalachians, 1966

P 214/ IIIn illl from Kentucky came a/begin p 215/ letter to the American
Society saying that three counties were issuing marrjage licenses to
Negroes and the preachers were marrying tb'em."

CUMBERLAND PRESBY CHURCH AND BLACKS

1842

w b posey, forntier missions; hist of reI west of sou appalachians,1966
P 215/
"The Cumberland Presbyterian Church, unlike other Protestant
denominations, did not have a single separate church /begin p 216/ for
slaves. The Negroes went to the white churches and were taught thelSame
salvation by the same preacher. A young Presbyterian, a graduate of
Auburn Theological Seminary, began his ministerial career in 1824 in
Henderson, Kentucky. which was a town of six hundred people, only fifty
of whom were church members. The situation seemed so unpromising that the
young minister thought the blacks the more hopeful part of his charge and
through them them he expected to reach the whites. In a few cases a
Cumberland Presbyterian minister bad a colored assistant who, in his
presence. preached to the Negroes in the afternoon. I'
Any black assistants in Ky?

"ALEXANDER CAMPBELL" BLACK DISCIPLES OF CHRIST MINISTER

1843

w b posey. frontier missions; blst of reI west of south appa, 1966
P 218/
"A few remarkable Negroes contributed a great deal to the advancement
of their race in the Disciples churches. Such was the slave who by some
manipulation, either of his master or of a mission board, secured his
freedom, took the name 'Alexander Campbell,' and sought employment in
Lexington, Kentucky. while working as a porter, he attended Transylvania
University long enough to become a preacher. T~en
took the lead in
forming at Midway, Kentucky. a church that SOOD had three hundred
members. After three years of preaching he was able to buy th~ freedom oi
his wif,e.
Two sons followed him into the Disciples ministry."
'

he

NO DATE GIVE
source: Garrison & DeGroot, Disc
of Christ, 472; Meeeley,
Qiee-el-GAPiet,-18+

HOPKINSVILLE DISCIPLES OF CHRIST PURCHASE FREEDOM FOR BLACK PREACHER
1853
w b posey, frontier missions; hist reI west of south appalachians, 19GB
p 218/ "In a few instances Disciples churches, following the plan of
other religious bodies, bought the freedom of a Negro preacher. In 1853
the church in Hopkinsville, Kentucky, assisted by neighboring churches,
raised $530 to purchase Alexander Cross, who was sent to Liberi~ as a
missionary. Unfortunately his service was short, for Cross died within
a few months after reaching Africa."

1844
/'

GENERAL EVALUATION OF SLAVE NARRATIVES (BY Sidonie Smith)

1845

sidonie smith, where l'm bound; patterns of slavery & freedom in black
american autobiography. 1974
P 8/ "~any of the narratives were hastily thrown together, loosely £c:rJlIs:txHl!txl!Illi
structured, episodic accounts lacking any controlling point of view. This
was noT universally the case, however. The narrative of William and Ellen
Craft is~spellbinding account of what must be one of the most bizarre
escape jburneyS in all of slave literature. Certainally the narratives
of Brown / Wm Weels/, Douglass, and Henr Bibb are imaginatively drawn and
perceptively controlled, revealing as they do a sophisticated integration
of precise d tail and insightful eneralizations. Second, such political
motivations affedt the verac:ity of the /begin p 9/ slave narratives. Rrclny
of them were d ctated by ex-slaves to white ghost writers, abolitionists
who may have ha good intentions DU nevertheless took license to render
the narrative as effective a propaganda tract as possible. In fact, some
narratives were total fabrications, a discovery that served slavery's
advocates well since they could then argue that the narratives lied about
the nature of the slave system."

GEMERAL: SUCCESS OF BLACKS UNDER DIFFICULT CIRCUMSTANCES
ed

1846

otto h olsen,/the negro question; from slavery to caste,1863-l9l0, 1971
P 157/ A statement of evaluation of blacks by Albion W. Tourgee that
was originally in Frank Leslie's Illustrated Newspaper, Sept. 28, 1889.
"If ability to achieve progress under unfavorable conditions is any test
of racial capacity, the American negro /sic/ need not fear comparison
with any race that ever inhabited the globe."

Albion W. Tourgee, "Our Semi-Citizens," in Olsen, ed,
fhe, negro question; from slavery to caste,

1847

1866 LOUISVILLE CONVENTION OF BLACKS
a meier, negro thought in am, 1880-1915; racial ideologies in age
of b t washington, 1963

P 6/ liThe Kentucky convention in March 1866 was more accommodating.
Waiving t~por~ Iy the ba1Jlot and the octrine of equality before the
law, i~ advised self-he P. ed~ca~ion, and economic and moral elevation
as essential to the slavation and prosperity of any people."

Meier's source: Proceedings of First
Convention of Colored Men of Ky ... 1866,
(Louisville, 1866)

NATIONAL NEGRO CONVENTION IN LOUISVILLE 1883

1848

a meier, negro thought in am, 1880-1915; racial ideologies in the age
of b t washington, 1963

p 29/ "At the national Negro convention held in Louisville in 1883 a
resolution endorsing the Republican party caused turbulent debate and was
never acted upon. " Fred. Douglass urged the party to be skeptical of
both parties.

source:

A Meier, negro thought in am 1880-1915,
taken from an article by DeSantis,JNH.
Apr 1951, XXXVI, 148-59

GENERAL: WHITES INVOLVED IN MISSIONS TO SLAVES SAW AFRICAN TRADITIONS

1849

milton c sernett, black religion & american Evangelicalism; white
protestants, plantation missions, & the flowering of Negro christianity,
1975

-.....,

~

p 82/:LCharles C. Jones was known as "TheAto Negro Slaves" Ion p 40/
"The plantation missionaries recognized that the antebellum slave
was no black Adam in the Southern garden.
'The superstitions brought from
~frjca.' LCharles C._/ Jones complained as late as 1842, 'Qave not been
wholly laid aside. I Witchcraft, alleged superstitions and fetishist
practices were often cited as evidence that the plantation Negroes refused
to abandoned African

pa~nism

for American Christianity.

White Christians

damned the religious heritage of the slaves twice over. It was 'heathen'
and 'pagan' because Africans did not worship the God of the Judaeo-Christian
tradition and because the beliefs, ceremonies, and rituals of Africal /sic/
religion were regarded as inferior, uncivilized. and unenlightened. "

-1'\1

SLAVES JUSTIFY STEALING FROM MASTER ON A "HIGHER LAW" CONCEPT

1850

m c sernett, black religion & am evangelicalism; white protestants,
plantation missions & flowering of Negro christianity, 1975
p 90/ "Some slave-traders actually asked more for Christian slaves because
it was assumed that they would be more faithful and trustworthy. The
truth of the matter was that many slaves were able to justify theft and
deception by an appeal to a higher morality than that prescribed for them
by slaveholding piety." /p 92/ "They were not willing to be duped by a sham
Christian piety which was mandatory for slaves but not for masters."
first sentence from Bibb, Narrative, 169-70

------

SERNETT ON ORIGINS OF EMOTIONAL ACTIVITIES OF BLACKS IN CHURCHES

1851

m c sernett, black reI & am evangelicalism; white prates. ,plantation
missions & flowering of Negro christianity. 1975

~

p 104/ "Antebellum churchmen who, on general principles, were SUSP1C10US
of the enthusiastic form of worship chided blacks for their love of a
boisterous sort of meeting. Yet thousands of whites engaged in similar
behavior when the 'times of refreshing' came round. We lack sufficient
evidence'to indicate whether revivalism is purely a product of the African
heritage or of the American experience. It should be clear that not all
phenomena of a similar nature necessarily have a common origin. ~
supposition is that African modes of worship and American revivalistic
patterns were sim 1 cultural arallelisms. When the slaves came to the
nited States and encountered American shouting and jumping much in the
fashion of African worship, they were Ibegin p 105/ drawn to those churches
which sanctioned and encouraged revivalistic styles. Where else but at the
camp meeting could the slave feel free to release his pent-up emotions
without fear of recrimination at the bands of his master?"

AFRICAN HERITAGE SEEN IN SIMILAR ACTIVITIES OF AM. BLACK, AFRICAN

1852

henry h mitchell, black belief; folk beliefs of blacks and west africans,
1975

p 161 ~s if a black went to Africa he would see many similarities
between merican blacks and West Africans. "this is apparent in both walking
and dancing. The step used in African ceremonial dances, Haitian voodoo .
rites, West Indian Christian worship, and Blackamerican gospel choirs is
strik- Ibegin p 171 ingly similar. There is even a similarity in the~
J?eople hold their mouths when they sing or drum." Sees another example in
"the tradition of having to 'dress uP' in the extreme for worship .... "
" ... Tit1es like uncle and aunt in slave and later Southern culture have
been attributed to the White denial of the dignity of Black adults by
refusing them the titles Mr. and Mrs. Actually, inside the Black community,
the wide use of family titles goes back to the African root CUlture, where
everybody 'in town' is related by blood." /p 211 Mitchell goes on to give
stronger efidence "Hard Data": "The African world view was not recognized as
such because it was so n ~~ i 1 ith the Judaeo-Christian view, and
because it was automa ically assumed that religious views as igb as this
must have come from Whites, not from 'pagan' Africans."

SHIFTING VIEWS OF AFRICAN RELIGION
john

5

1853

mbiti, intro to african religion, 1975

P 15/ "The Bible is the sacred book of Christianity, and the Qur'an is the
book of Islam. African Religion has no scriptures or holy books.
It is
written in their history, the hearts and experiences of the people. Having
no sacred scriptures, it has been able to move with the times, and it has
produced no religious controversies. People are free to hold different

AFRICAN VIEW OF THE UNIVERSE

1854

john s mbiti, intro to african religion, 1975
P 35/

"In the African view, the universe is both visible and invisible,
unending and without limits. Since it was created by God it is subsequently
dependent on him for its continuity. God is the sustainer, the keeper and
upholder of the universe. ~ on the other hand, is at the very center
of the U!!.i ver;se. II

MBITI: TYPICAL AFRICAN MORALS AND ATTITUDES

1855

john s mbiti, intro to african religion, 1975
P 175/
"Morals deal with human conduct. This conduct has two dimensions.
There is personal conduct, which bas to do specifically with the life of
the individual. For example he would ask himself whether it is right or

wrong for him to eat, to work in his field, to visit the doctor or medicine
man when he is sick, and so on. But the greater number of morals has t~
do with social conduct, that is, the life of society at large, the conduct
the individual within the group or community or nation. Africa~~s
la a~reat em hasis on social conduct, since a basic African v~ew is that
p./1."t'h . dt vi ual exis s anI becauseothers exist." / In the area of good and
7'evil mora
e aV10r
1
says:
ere
any things held to be morally
wrong and evil, such as: robbery, m~er, ra£e, te~ling lies, st~ng,
5eing cruel, saying bad words, showing disrespect, practising sorcery or
wItchcraft, interfering with public rights, backbiting, being lazy or
greedy or selfish, breaking promises, and so on." Morally right things
are: " ... Ki~ss, politeness, showing respect, being truthful and h~st,
being reliable, keeping promises, /begin p 180/ working hard, being
hospitable, being considerate, helping others, looking after the homestead,
practising justice in public life, keeping the good traditions and customs
of one's society, and many others."

of
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LITWACK: DESCRIPTION OF UNCERTAINTIES BLACKS FACED AFTER 1865

1856

1 f litwack, been in the storm so long; aftermath of slavery, 1979
P xi (preface)/
"The bondage from which black men and women emerged during and after
the Civil War had vSXied in conditions of liVing, in de rees of mental and
physical violence, ano:n t e character of o~nership. But ~du~tion
asguired b~ each slave was remarkably uniform, consisting large y of l~ssons
in ...............
Sii"rVival'-anaa'CCommodatTon-::'t6e
uses
of'- ild:lTt~tne~virtues of ignorance,
~
----- ..........----..:..--..-.- ............... b
.
the
ar~s of evasion, ~he su tl~ties of verh~l-tntonation, the techni~ues
by which feelings and emotioruswere masked, and~he-- casions that demanded
the
atter og of white eg~ an tEe p acating of white fears. T~ learned
t~wJ.:
e uncertainties Of famTly life, the drab iet of /oegln-p-;{ii/
'nigger' food, the wh ppings and humiliations, the excessive demands on
thei~ ~abor, the wiles and changing moods. of masters and mistresses, the
perverted Christianity of white preachers, and tpe inhumanities few blacks
would ever forget--a spirited slave reduced to insensibility, a father
helpless to protect his wife or children, a mother in the force embrace
or the master or his sons. Not on~d_most_ f the slaves learn to endure
but they mana ed to create a reservoir of spiritual and moral power and
kJJUilliR ties that enabled them under the most oppressive of conditions to
maintain their essential humanity and dignity.n-

a

VIEWS OF KY BLACKS AT 1867 "COLORED PEOPLE'S CONVENTION"

1857

1 f litwack, been in the storm so long; aftermath of slavery, 1979
P 517/ While blacks often spoke of love of the south, they told of a
higher loyalty. "'We are art and
f the Teat American body
politic,' Kentucky blacks declared.
'We love our country an -ner
lnst1 utions. we-are proud of her greatness, her glory and her might.
We are intensely American. '" /begin p 518/ "Even as the Kentucky Colored
Pea Ie's Convention acknowledged some former slaveholders as their 'best
friend~f I the view of bondage they incorporated in their Declaration of
Sentiment was uncompromising:
'that cursed sy-stem under which we so long
groaned, whicnl:rushed every asperation;-debasE!dlUs to the level with the
beasts of the field; robbed us of every attribute of humanity, and
prostituted our wives, our sisters, and daughters. ,,,

DESCRIPTION OF SLAVES TAKEN FROM KY AREA TO NEW ORLEANS EARLY 1830s

1858

thos hamilton, men and manners in america, 1833 (1968)

P 304/ M~. Hamilton was describing a tri down the Ohio R to the Miss. R.
to New Orleans w~en he wrote: '~ut there were some things to which I had
no
ecome accustomed, and one of these was slavery; and another, eating
and drinking and holding communion with a sla~ealer.+
"Unfortunately, the man generally occupied the place next to me at
~.l dinner; and, strange to say, with the soul-RJ a brut~, I remarked that he
~.: performed all the functions of an ordinary American .. He ate, he drank, he
~l~l~voided profusion of tobacco juice, he swallowed brandy every half hour of
~~ the day, and passed three-fourths, both of day and night, in gambling.
~~ H~~o~r__g~g~~~~~ were above stairs, the men loaded with heav chains,
~ and-toe-women WIfE scarcely rags enough to serve the purposes of decency.
~.~~
I s a e occ~~o~both, and the women were certainly the more
"\........ intelli~ent.
The ~s.§emedli~ke ~ri e.....!~he t..ar~n~s~f th~ .Q!.ices t~ey
>(.
had formerly bro.gght in- ~ mar~t; and one, witn a look of dignity,
V'" told me her master had refused three hundred dollars for her. Who aft~r
t
this shall resume to sa
that
n1 y~_not an-inherent attribute of
women? +
-- "The men were in a state at once wretched and disgusting. Their hains
l pr 7vent ~th..eiXJ..et.!.onnJ:n~ the ordi~x..-.!u!!£!i0I1l!...-<;>.L.£leanlitLes~,a nd the1"r
l~sk1n had become covered wi~b a sor
of scaly erupt~n. But I w111 not
1t'~..Ll enlarge on a subject so revolting.
~ber, however, that no one on
"d
b a~~ d about re@pllU'QJJ~!!d~ or so 10 g a..s -,-!!1,,--s,ave~r.
He
~~
at length Ie! us, and the sky seemed righter, ana toe earth greener,
~~
after his departure."
J

1859

WHY BLACKS WERE OWNERS OF SLAVES

'--'

c g woodson, ed, free negro owners of slaves in 1830, 1924
p v (Introduction)/
"The census records show_ that the __lIlajQ:rity-~~heN~K:rQ-QWnersof
s2-aves were such from:tl!~--2..02:~~._~_:r~-y~ew~_2-!pE:~~a~!hEQQ.Y_:, In many instances
the hus~and pu~ch~S~E_th_e_n\¥::bj~ or__ vl_Q_E;lyersa. The slaves belonging to
such
were-few compared with the large numbers found among the
whites on the well-developed plantations.
S13~~~~~~~~~~
c~~~
__g~-f~~};_,_~l1~~~~~\YJte,.
I,f he did
not thereafter emancipate the motherJ-_a§__@--many __:;L\tQ1Lll1J.sbands_1~il~Q. to
do, filS own cnlldren were born hi.§_§J_l:!:Y~§_aJlg__ W~:r_!Lthld.~_~I2Q!'ted by the
• ,,-L enumerators.
+ /begin p vI7------------------~ ,,~~
"S~IIl_~_ of these hu_sJ?ands were no_! anxious to libe~~te their w_:tyes
~
immediately. They considered it advisaoIe to p~them on proba:tiQn for a
../' .0'''-.) few years, and if they, did not ~ind them satisfactory they would sell, their
V~v
wives as other slavehoiders dispos-ed" o:fNegroes:"--._.- -.------. ---~ "Benevolent Ne.Eroes often purchased slaves to make their lot easier by
grantin~heir :freedom for a nominal sum, or by permi tt:lng'-flieIIlto
w-ork it out on liberal-·terms."
- ----.------TfJraving economic interests in common with the white slaveholders, the
Negro owners of slaves often enjoyed the same social standing.
It was not
exceptional for them to attend the same church, to educate their children
in the same private school, and to frequent the same places of amusement."
/begin p viii/ Says most of black owners of slaves were in urban areas.
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Conjure
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A rich tradition of folk belief and practice, including conjure,
herbalism, ghost lore, witchcraft, and fortune-telling, flouri;hed in
t~~.§~ve_q\!it!_ers. The power of the supernatural irr'l'p'inged~
the daily lives of slaves and affected their relationships with one
another and with the world around them. Like Christianity, conjure was a ~f, a way of perceiving the world which
placed people in the context of another world no less "real" than
the ordinary one. Many slaves, and whites as well, knew the
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wo!l~ of conjure to be real because they had experienced its
pO,wer. In part, conjure was a theory which made sense of the
;y';terious and. inexplicable oc~~~s~flif~!ri~mcan Cai~es
fonner VlrgIiila"srive;crescir5e-d'thi~ ~xpl;;~atory function of con~
jure when he recalled that during slave times "there was much
talk of 'hoodooism' and anyone ill for a long time without getting
relief from herb medicine was thought to be 'fixed' or suffering
from some sin that his father had committed."124 '!E~Se.p.!.2[
s~!eIJ!tS_!?r~_~~_&:'l~lt~~~h_~f~t~r ~s~i!:li~.~h~~!1~e-R!-Ql~n,g
victimi~ed by a "fix" is conjure. goth attempt to locate the cause
of rir~tional'suffeii.~g:AmongAfricans and their descendants in
America illness which did not respond to natural medicines and
the sudden, unpredictable occurrence of misfortune were the re/"
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suIt of another's animosity. Slaves believed adversity was due not
to blind fate or mere hIlPpeI!~t~nce but to the ill will of someone
working through a conjurer.
Not only was conju!e a_theory for explait.!i!!K_tb:~_!!}.Y'[~!LQf
~vil, but it was ~l~~ apr;ctlce fo;"doing'-s~mething about it.
Because the conjure doctor had the power to "fix" and to remove
"fixes," to harm and to cure, it was possible to locate the source of
misfortune and control it. Therefore
the
conjurer, as a man of
- --_._."._-- '-'---,-"power=~~_~~pematur~_yower_ll!_tl1_ll:~~_nj()yed
a measure" of
a~ili()!ity.Ln tl1e~Ill~~ __<:()J!lE1.uni!Ldirectly proportion,l!lto belief in
h!sJ?~wer. Variously known as ro~t doctor, hoodoo doctor, t'YQfacer, ~~d w~ngat~~;(fro;;)~a'nga-charm), h~~~<L!!!ld
feared by those blacks and whites who had imIili~jt fai1h II! his
p~~r.-C;~;~~Uiti~;tedin-;u~;o{;;}y;t~ which knt ~r~ioilify'lo their reputations as men familiar with supernatural lore.
Distinctive features, such as "red eyes" and "blue gums," unusual
dress, and the accoutrements of his trade-a crooked cane,
charms, and conjure bag-all were outward manifestations of the
root worker's special expertise. The ultimate source of the conjurer's power was either God or the devil. Being born the seventh
son of a seventh son or being born with a caul also were seen as
•..
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sources of power. In addition, it was believed that the lore of
conjurecould be passed~n from teacher to pupil. 125
"ConJu-rers weresaidto~ t~~i;~~d~~two-handed because they
A ~aJ,-J~~-E1~~ of conjure was detailed by Rosanha
could do "left-handed work"-"charm" a person--or "right- Frazier, ex-slave born in Mississippi, who blamed her loss of sight
handed" work---counteract a charm. Conjurers employed to do upon a "hoodoo-nigger."
left-handed work used both di~and indirect methods. ~,_s~b
stance, perhaps a root or a toad's head, could be ground into
Dey powder up de rattle offen de snake and tie it up in de
little old rag bag and dey do de.vilment with it. Dey git old
powder "llIld th.en mixed or dissolved in th.e foo~ .<.>rd-r:ink of the
scorpion and make bad medicine. Dey git dirt out de graveintended victim. The substance used sometimes was poisonous. It
yard and dat dirt, after dey speak on it, would make you go
would be interesting to know how many cases of slaves poisoning
crazy_
126
their masters involved conjure.
The indirect approach was to
place
the ch~rm-_...near
the victim".wherecc)Iltact or-atkast p~ximity
When dey wants conjure you, dey sneak round and git de
_.
-" - - -would transmit the harm intended. A <;harm, also known as hand,
hair
combin' or de finger or toenail, or anything natural 'bout
",~your body and works de hoodoo on it.
trick, toby, mojo, and gris-gris, might lurk anywhere-under the
doorstep, inside a mattress, out in the yard, or alongside a path the
Dey make de straw man or de clay man and dey puts de pin
victim was sure to take. Tricks placed by the roadside could even
in he leg and you leg gwineter git hurt or sore jus' where dey
distinguish their targets from other passersby if hair from the vicputs de pin. Iffen dey puts de pin through de heart you gwitim or dirt from his footprint was wrapped up in the charm. liT
neter die ...
~··~;:>···"·'·C:>l..:::'....-
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Slave religion has been stereotyped as otherworldly and com·
penSlllory. It iu....otherworldlY in the sense lhi1t it held that this
world and this lire "'we;e not the end, nor the final measure or'
exis~ce. l~s c~ry to the extent that it consoled and
sup rted slaves worn out by the unremitting toil and capricious
crueh)' of the upeculiar institution," To conclude how ,'r: that
religion distracted slaves from concern with thiS life and dis~ em rom action '" the present is to distortthe full st;f)'
an(rto-s.mpIilYlh~x
role"'of reJi'gjous motivation in human
"-"'-.....- ........................
,
behavior. It does not alw.rs follow that belief in a future state of

77:?/ / -

happineu leads to acceptance of 5urrering in this world. It does
not follow ~lY1hat a hope in a future when all wrongs will
. be righted leads to acquiescence to injustice in the present. Reli·
gion had different effects on the motivation and identity of different slaves and even dissimilar effects on the same slave at different
times and in different cireumSlances.
To de!'lCribe slave reli' as merel otherworldl.t.i_!..Ln~~~'!tr,
for the slaves believed that God had acted, w~g, and would
continue to act within human history Bnd within their own par·
ticular history as a peculiar people just as long ago he had acted
on behalf of another chosen people, biblical Israel. Moreover,

-
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slav~on
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/

had a this-worldly impact, not only in leading some
slaves to acts of external rebellion, but also in helping slaves to
assert and maintain a sense of rsonal value-even of ultimate
worth. rille reli2ious
medinas in the
groves,
un il "hu;lh
~
...........:;J!O.
..........nuarter!'!,
""'C ''-.9
......... "'- ........
harbor.;" were ,themselves frequently acts of rebellion against the
proscriptions of the master. In the context of divine authority, the
limited authority of any human was placed in perspective. By
obeying the commands of God, even when they contradicted the
.commands of men, slaves develo d and treasUJ:!d a ~n~f
moral superiority and actual moral authority over their maS!ers.
~~ .......
...........
In the role of preacher, e~r, and m~er, slaves experi·
enced status, achieved respect, lind exercised power, often cireumscribed but nonetheless real. In the pt'ak eXI)('rit'nce of conversion,
sines felt rai!led from death to lire, from l'urruw to jol', from
damnation to election. The convenion ex Jf'rif'llce equipped the
slave with a sense of indh'idual \'Blue and II personal vocation
which contradicted the de\'aluing and dehumanizing forces of
slavery. In the nnl'er meetinKS, the !lermons, prn)'ers, and songs,
when the Spirit started moving the congregution to shout, clap,
and dance, the slaves enjoyed community and fellowship which
transformed their individual sorrows. That some slaves maintained their identity as persons, despite a system bent on reducinK
~
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FREE NEGRO OWNERS OF SLAVES IN KENTUCKY
c g woodson, free negro owners of slaves in u s in 1830, 1924

NlUIlll

KENTUCKY
CSnIl!lTIAN COUNTY
HopkinnilU
Cocke. Michael. ........ 3

4

36-05

CURltll COUNTY
Dudley. John........... 1
Birth, George .......... 1

2
3

56-100
36-05

3

10-24

2
6
3
2
6

24-36
24-36
55-100

ADAIR COUNTY
Burbridge. Sawney...... 2

2

36-05

BARRIlN COUNTY
Force, Leander ......... 1

3

66-100

2
1
1
1
1
1
3
1
2

4
2
2
3
5
3
4
5
4

1

3

BULLITT COUNTY
Me. W ...1aiftllmt
EIlillOn, I. .c.....•.•••. 8
Oldrldge, Buh ......... 1

I)

55-100
FATIITTIII COUNTY
36-55
Lninqton
55-100
36-65 Scott, Nancy, Col'd
woman ...•.......... 2
36-65
36-65 Whiting, Peter, Col'd
man ..........•...... 1
24-36
56-100 Gray, Rob't, Col'd man.. 4
36-05 Lewis, Charlotte, Col'd 1
Bird, Rich'd, Col'd man. 1
Tucker, Wm., Col'd man. 1
36-66 Smith, J8MB, Col'd mao .. 1
Keifer, Nathan, Col'd
maD .•••••••••••••• •• 4
36-66 11b~ ~'n.•..••••••• 1
~100 Brittain, Jane .••..••... 4

BOURBON COUNTY
Allen, Peter ...•........
Wallace. Sally •......•..
Jones, leaac ............
Monday, James.........
Grant, Peter ..•.•......
Gabriel ............•...
Heathman. Allen ..••....
Hurley, Edmon.........
Brooke. Stephen ...••...
BRACltllN COUNTY
Thomas, Lethia...•..••.

8

36-05
24-36
36-66

2

24-3&
1008 24-31

"

I)

{F,.AIii!

------,
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KENTUOKY-COftf(n~d

Name

j
00

Lninqton-Gont.
Travis, Hannah. CoI'd
woman ..............
Brakenridge. Wittehlre.
Col'd woman .........
Phillips. Harvey ........
Lee. Frank, and Nich's
Black, Col'd men .....
FATIlTTll COtIN'I'Y
Davis, Peter ....•.••.•.
Martin. Adam B•..•....
Howard, Isaao..........
Burk. William ..........
Caulden. Benjamin......
Francess, Peter .........
Williams, Ben ..........
Shores. Anaka ..........
Allen, Jer'y ......•.•...
Allen. Alex'dr ...•......
Dunlap. Samuel .•••.•..
Clark, Rhody .....•....
Smith, Robt............

!

Ap

Name

2

4

3
1

5
2

City of Lou""ille
Cozzens. Betty .........
56-100 Straws. David ..........
Merriwether, Frank .....
36-55 Brigadier. Dan'I. .......
36-55? BaIly (a Free woman) ....

3

5

55-100

2 7
1 3
2 3
1 4
4 5
7 8
1 3
1 6
9 10
2 4
1 2
1 10
7

"

.
~

fl

1
2
3
1
1

2
4
6
2
2

J 1l88..UUNil C017N'1'1'
Higenbothan, Judith .••. 1 8
Anthony of colour....... 3 5
55-100 William a man of color .. 3 4
55-100
KNOX C017N'1'1'
55-100
55-100 Goins, Isaiah ....•...... 7 8
36-65
LoGAN COUNTY
24-36
Russellville
55-100
36-55 Valentine. Nicholaa ..... 2 5
36-65 Buckner, Robert.....•.. 4 5
55-100 Jones. Edward ...•...... 1 5
36-55 Husketh, Isham ........ 3 16
36-55 Barber, William ..•..... 4 5
5&-100
MADIlION COUNTY
White. George..•....... 4 6

-

Ap

36-65
24-36
36-55

36-05
36-05
36-05
55-100

36-05
36-55

24-36
55-100
24-36

36-05
36-55
55-100

.~;cr
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FLIDMING COtJN'I'T
EtUtem DiMon
Truett, Jacob (A colored
man) ..........••.... 3
F'RANXLIN COUN'I'T
N orth Di~iMon
Frankfort
Mordecai, H~........
Jones, David ...........
Ward. John ............
Chile8, Burrel ..........
Goin. John S•..........
Brown. Samuel .........

36-55

4 12
2 4
1 3
2 4
1 12
1 4

7

GREENE COUNT!'
Malone. Th08........... 4

5

HARRIIlON COUN'I'T
West Side of Lickinq Riter
Berton, Benjamin....... 3

5

HJIlNDJIlRSON COUN'I'T
Pointer. Liveroool. ...... 4

5

JIDPFIIRBON CoUN'I'T
Gray, J. T •..•.......... 4,

5

~

MAllON COUN'I'T
Bowl!l!l. Thorn.. F •......
Glasford. John..........
Cooper, Edward ........
Markham. H...........
Wann. Roaeann .........
More, Charlllll ..........
36-55 Baylor. Ann ............
55-100 Toliver, Edmond .......
36-55 Diggs. Acam ...........
55-100
Washinown
36-55
West of Main Strut
36-55
Miles. Peggy ...........
Lightfoot, John .........
Johnson. Isaac ..........
24-36
MERCIIR COUNT!'
HamHUbura
36-55 Harris, Anderson ........
Harris. Ben ............
Easton, Spencer ........
Melvin, Fielding ........
36-55 Fry. Jemima ...........
Jenkins, Hercul!l!l .......
Warman. George .......
36-55 Beaty. Adam .....•.....
RobiIlllOn. Banko..•.....

5

GBAVE8 COUN'I'T
Keeling. Alias ........•. 3

rJ A~)~

/HIe

24-36

.....
i'
'.

fttjL

9

7

24-38
36-55
24-36
36-55
36-5a
36-55
55-100
36-55
36-55

1
1
1

2
3
3

55-100
55-100
36-55

2
2
4
2
1
1
1
1
2

8
4
5
4
5
4
3
6

36-55
36-55
24-36
24-36
24-36
55-100
55-100
24-36
55-100

3

55-100

1
1
1
1
3
6
1
1
6

3
5
6
4
8

7
4

5

MONTGOMIDBY CoUN'I'T
Lee. Richard ••......... 2

1/
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KENTUCKY-Continued

Name

rrm

NELSON COUNTT
BardstotDn
Smiley. Thomas ........ 3
Cocke. Joe ............. 1
Rudd. Thom!l!l ......... 2
Aud. George..•......... I)

4
4
3
8

NICHOLAS COUNTT
Mallery, George ..•.••.. 1

3

ROCKCASTLE COUNT!'
Cable, David....••..••. 1

3

SHELBY COUNTT
South of the Main road
from ShelbvMlle w Lout.trilk and from the Bridge
on Clear Cruk w the Mt.
Eden road thence with Bd.
road to Ga7lawa7l3 and
down the Bardstown road
to the 3pencer line
Edwards, John ......... 1

Ap

IINorth of theNameRoad from

fJ 111

Ap

Frank/ort w Louinilk

3

Shelb~

North Main Strut
Short. Peter..•......... 1

3

North of Road from Lout.fIille to Frank/urt
IIanria.IIa~......... 3

4

55-100 Henson. Jim ........... 2
36-55
WARREN COUNTY
36-55
Bowlino Green
24-36
Palmore. Jane .......... 2
Russell, Bazzle ..••.•... 2
36-55
WABIDNGTON COUNT!'
36-50

South of Main Strut,
Bprinq;/iiltl
Palmer, Robert C ••...•. 2
Sandy, Ignatius......... 2

WOODFORD COUNTT
Miller, Joe•............
Corbin. Lawrence ..•..•.
Tutt, Betty ............
Campbell, Billy.........
Mason.IIenry..........
36-55 Stratford, Tom .........
Hardy, Ambrose ........
IIarvey, Richard ........
Cloak, Samuel..........
36-55 Twiner. Nathan ........
Hawkins, Joel ...•.•....
Weaver.M~ •........
55-100 Ritchi~Jord&D.........

1
1
7

8
2
2
1
2
3
4
3
1
1

3

36-55

8
3

24-36
36-55

3 1004 36-55
3
4
8
10
3
5
3
5
4
6
8
8
4

36-55
55-100
55-100
55-100
55-100
55-100
55--100
36-55
36-55
24-36
55-100
36-65
36-55

KY BLACK WHO WENT TO CINCINNATI 1826, BECAME FAMOUSE IN BUSINESS
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was born in the State of Kentucky, on the 14th day of
1802.
J Ie received some instruction ill (cadin' and wri'
f.ie was bound out a g~th;nan, (rom whom l;c Ica~
cabinet.tnaki~ trade.
He developed at quite an early ~
~elllus (or workrng 1n all kinds of wood-could make any I
in the business. He came to Ohio in 1826, and located in
cionati. He was a ~nc.looking man of twenly.four years,
master mcchal'iic. He expected to secure employment in
or the cabinet shop.~ in the cit)'. Accordillgly. he :lpplit(
several, hut a!i often as he applied' he was refused cmp~
on the ground of complexional prejudice. In some instanrtl
proprietor was willing that a Colored man should work for
but the 'white mechanics would not work by the side of a
man. In other cases it was quite different. The proP--:would not entertain the idea of securing the s.~rvices of a"
mechanic." So it was for weeks that Mr. Boyd sought 011
port unity to usc his skill in the direction of his genius and
ing i but he sought in vain. Disappoillted, though Ilot di
cned, he turned to the work of n stevedore, which he did IOf
months.-At the expiration of this time he found emp~
with a housc.builder. Within six months (rom the time Ilr

to

KY BLACK WHO WENT TO CINCINNATI 1826, FAMOUS IN BUSINESS
(Henry Boyd)
geo w williams. hist negro race in am, ii, 1882
work as a builder he had so thoroul:hly mastered the trade
he quit working as a journeyman, (o!:.!~lcd a co-partllership
rith:t white llIan, and went into business. The ~entlell\all with
m he joined his fortunes was a mechanic o( excellent abilj.
and acknowledged the superior fitness o( Boyd (or the
int's!!.
As a builder he succeeded first·rate (or four years. But his
Ivail against him. His white partner would make the COil.
lS, secure the jobs, and then Boyd would come forward when
'wurk WOlS to be dOlle. He had an abundance of work, ami
ys finished it to the entire satisfactil)l\ of his patrons. It is
ible to estimiltc just how many houses he built, but the
ber is not small: He had made a beginning, and secured
capital. He did not like the builder's trade, and only en.
~ it at the first froll1 ,~ec~ssity-as a steppinl:.~tone to his
trade, (or which he had a great deal of enthusiasm. In
-p, t.:n years after his arrival ill Cincinnati, he engaged in the
ufacture o( bedsteads. For ,six )'cars he carried 011 thi,., busi.
found a ready nlarket al;d!iberal pay. I-Ie brought to his
liess some of the oldest buyers ill the bedstead line. and had
tndc that kept him bus)' at all ~easolls of the year. Hi;;; very
lIent business habits won for him lIIany friends, and through
solicilations he elll:lrged his business by manufacturing all
of rurniture. lie put up a building on the corner of Eighth
land Broadway, where he C:lrried on his manufacturing (rant
t
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till 1859. a period of twenty-three years. H is business required'
large buildings and a force of skilful workmen, never less
, twenty, frequently fifty. He used the most approved rna~ry and paid excellent wages.
.
: His manufactory presented, perhaps, what was never seen in
'. country before or since. His workmell Lel!r~sented..i!lmost
the leading races. There were 'N egroes, Americ~~~:irishmen
iidiffiell, -E'llgjTshmen, Frenchmen, and lnen of other nation:
. '. And they did n't bite each other! Their relations were
. nt.

.Hewas burned out three times, but he rebuilt and went ahead
. .as d~~~cll--;:~ exte~;i~e business that some thought i~
. hie to destroy his buildings. His losses were very heavy,
k kept right on, and kept up his business' (o'rsome'trine ;
bally had to yield at the last fire, when he haa no insur-

If'

It/O /

He invented a machine to turn the rails of a bed, but beillf~
Colored~ma;;--l~e'co'uld;~ttak'eoUt apateo't, ):I~, therefore, bIii
one taken out in the name of a white gentleman. "The Boyij
bedstead" sold throughout the United States then, and __
popular for many years after he quit the business.
:
He has been engaged in several different businesses since
quit manufacturing, and for the last nine years has been in '.
employ of the city.
.

i.,':.
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Among the models of piety, which abounded
during ~he time of which we are treating, we cannot omIt t~ say a few, w~rds concerning one who
was ~s. emment for hiS vll'tue, as he was lowly in
condItIon. The name of the truly pious and exemplary ne~ro servant, commonly called "Uncle
Harry-," is familiar to most of the older CathOlrc
settlers of Kentucky. He was tr~ model of
every Ohristian virtue. On the death of his master;n:e became-die property of infant heirs. An
old and faithf?l family s~rv~nt, h~~~M!>-Y_J~~
executor to hIS own chOice m the selection of hIS
e1n])loym~nt·lIe-ae-ternimeir-to-go1()ifie8a1t.

li~S; thfriking t~at there......b.~~Qlll<!~rn_!!l..Qst.py

h!§~Qour, for thebenefit of the,~,ng heirs. Before departing, however, he detennined to consult
M. Badin on the step he was about to take. His
pastor endeavoured at first to dissuade him from
his purpose, representing the hardships he would
there have to undergo, the distance from church,
and the danger to which his salvation would be
exposed.

"Uncle Harry" replied to this last reason, with
the utmost simplicity of faith: "that God would
protect him from danger, ~nd that the B~ess~d Virgin would take care of him." M. Badm yIelded.
At the licks, "Uncle Harry" was a mod~.-J!f~.t¥
for all. When anyone of his fellow-servants was
SiCl{,1ie was always called fin j and on these occasions, he did every thing in his power to c~nsole
and instmct the Sick per!lnn, by the bedSide of
whom he was wont to rccill1 his beads, and to say
all the prayers he knew. lio,!~me~arg,~e
w_as-publicly s~~L,~nd purrTI~JiaJiY ,a JP-a~,who
was notll Catholic. He Obta!Il~(L permiSSIon to
seeM.!3adtfi -whom he induced to purchase him,
proirusmg ffiDiiti81abour should more than indem-

--=-----------
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nify him for whateverexllElllse he might incur. _4.yeiirortW:l;ljatl:l~M..Badrii_visiiejLhim:~hile he
,vas labouriTlKiE.Jb~_1il;).l!l: he appeared sad and
deJec~an([on being asked the reason, he replied, that he was fearful that he might die before he
could repay his kind master what he had expended. M. Badin comforted him, and the good negro
again put on a cheerful countenance.
He said prayers morning and night, with the
other servants, who had great respect for his virtue. He gave them the most comfortable beds,
and often spent the night in prayer, taking but a
brief repose, on the hard floor. In the church.l he
always knelt as immoveable as a statue; and was
often there for nours before the rest of the congregation. ~e life, in Qi~~~meiL YJ~.Ae

~~i~~;;ri~l~~~ss~fgi~:-li6~~
mornm~ he

was found dead, sitting upright on a
stool, hIS hands clasped in prayer, holding his
beads, and his countenance irradiated with a sweet
smile. His death occurred in 1806.*
'"F-'--

EARLY WHITE CATHOLICS IN KY HELD SLAVES
walter b posey, frontier mission, hist reI west of sou appa, 1966

~, 11;~/ '
Many of the C~Jholic settlers in early Kentucky ~th~r
~!:-()-':l~hLsI~x~ or boughJJheLIl_laJer. P~ke B~n and
Fl~et ~~e~l@~tr~~.. g~~~!J~ .Q~r~n~_~s~ot.~

li',

IC/if /

se~~!!-I!Jh!~l!-£!~}".tr_~n<!lamk (:q!.holj~ clergy~en and nu~~ often held slaves as girts from members of
the._~~urch. Sometimes nuns received ;;E,v(\<;- as-i;-art-orth~ir
dowry; BadlTl ~a~cI~eJ?.!Y .c!ist,~~r1J~51 l)YJI~ .l(~nt~ckL§!~.
o~~r ~_~I.~t.!eatJ:I1~~t _<?_L~i~!"J~gr~es. Bishop Carroll
adVIsed Badm to'show tne masters the error of their way
and to use his power to prevent the hiring and selling of
slaves. Badin trained a few women and children in the
fundamentals of religion so that they, in turn, could teach
the children and older Negroes. Especially did he hope
that the owners would accept their duty to teach the
catechism to the slaves and admit the Negroes to all the
sacraments, particularly that of marriage.

1865
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Father NeriIl9kx in his mIssIonary trips in Kentucky
a~s~inbrea: ~la;e children so that he might in~truct them.
He planned an order of Negro women, the Little Society
of Fr~;-;r~~orthe Cross, who would
serve in uplifting the slaves. S~veral wome:n were accepted
as postulants, but the community failed of completion
because Nerinckx's successor thought the time inopportune.
Th~ ~is~r~ot ~~et~, foul1~~cl by Neril1 ckx, accepted as
one of their tasks the duty oL~iding "aged,_cl~~!~~it.and
useless slaves."7

GENERAL:

METHODIST CHURCH REJECTS STAND ON SLAVERY

w b posey, frontier mission, hist reI west of sou appalach, 1966
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Despite the
fact that the annual conferences from 1776 to 1787 were
held in slave states, the deLegat~s We!e_B~Lalways_j!L~Omplete a~ement OV~L.!h~ ~laY~_9.u~stion. The conference
oC1]§9./chose to express disapproval Q.Lslave:ry as "contrary
to the laws of God, man, and nature." At the formation of
t~_~MethodistEJ?iscoparChuich in 1784 the organizers
provided some rules of discipline f()r the__ II'le,.mber who
tr~ea_..in_~sr~v_~~~~!i=c!.JQ!_tljij~~~~e!~_-owiie~Lihe_i.ll.
After a warning the member would be expelled from the
church if he bought slaves with no design to hold them, and
the preacher would be suspended if he held slaves in a state
that permitted manumission. This ruling constituted the
strongest position ever taken on slaveryoy~Methodist
Church. ~~~~ eviE~~_c~_jl1_g~!!tt~-,t~__Jhi.~_~~ti.oIl_,--,>\,~~

I>~~d ()~Jl u~~i~~ c()_~~~nc(;l-!?!:.oy&.~~~J~c~,-~x~r:t~d

oy W~ey, C~e, ang ASbury. The legislation was too drastic
for general compliance, and the rule was suspended within
six months. In the quadrennial sonferences of 1796J~OO,
~mlJ804 concessions' were m~de _to slaveholders, and in
1808 all regufationsthat related to slaveholding among private meriioers-were removed and the governing right was
given to the annual conferences.
-

""--.---...--...-'"

-.->' ",---""",-,.-"""'-.....,_.. ,.
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EARLY APPROACH OF WHITE BAPTISTS TOWARD SLAVERY
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f' .;.;'//
Gradually in early Kentucky and Tennessee, where the
emphasis on cotton cultivation was not so great as in the
Lower South, the Baptist preachers c:tme to consider slavery
as an evil. No concerted agreement, however, was ever
adopted against this accepted condition of the Negro. A
few early church~ ~arately took uncom.pTomising stands

1f~'5/

against slavery. In 1789 under the direction of Josiah Dodge
~lJLRolJing ForU Ke;;;;;cky l-Jt1l2tisU;hll!c!l petitionCdlhc
Salem Association to-.JakfLLS-tand. 'When the association
decreed "it improper to enter into so important and critical
matter, at present," Dqdge 1Q.d in the or~ization of New
Hope Church, "the first emancipating church" in Kentucky.
Action against slavery in the loose y organized associations
with no dominating leader did not produce strong opposition.
Allhough iJldividual preachers and members of congregations in the Elkhorn Kentucky) Association expressed their
objections to slavery, the association rejected petitions and
queries. In 1805 the association declared "it improper for

EARLY APPROACH OF WHITE BAPTISTS TOWARD SLAVERY
w b posey, frontier mission, hist reI west of sou appalach, 1966

ministers Churches or Associations to meddle with ema[n]cipation from Slavery" and advised them to have nothing to
do with it. When
Barrow continued
to be concerned
- - David
over layer:y.Jhe association ex eUed him even though he
was an ablQ. preacher. Darrow in J.§Q7 fanned aSOCTety of
like minds who called themselves tile Baptized LickingLocust Association, Friends of Humanity. le organization
rna e a )'()I(lexpression of "abhorrence to unmerited, hereditary, perpetual, absolute, unconditional Slavery."12 The sentiments for emancipation by Baptists in Kentucky increasingly
weakened, so that Barrow's sOOe soon began to decrease
in membership.
'

-,.....
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Kentucky was the slave area in which Hie Presbyterian
Church first took its strongest antislavery 5t'ond, altllOugh it
had considerable success also in Tennessee. ~ ~ice as
a member of the Kentucky Constitutional Convention in

Ma 1792 boldly spoke his

-

vi~~e~nd

urgedJhe

convention to put an end to involuntary' servitude in the
~
~
state. Although his proposal was not adopted by the convention, he wielded sufficient influence in the Transylvania
Presbytery-t. which embraced all of Kentuck • tosec~
17gl1a ruling w)lia'i ordered all slaveholders in the church
tot'"each children under fifteen y~ of age.2P that they
would be prepared "for the enjoyment of freedom," TIlls
legislation which was ~rtainly-.!..ookinLt~~ ~nciPa
tion friglltenecnJiCGcncral Assembly of 17~0 the extent
that it warned against "differences of opinion" that "threaten
divisions which may have the most minous tendency," Uninhibited by the rebuke, the Transylvania :Ere~ry in 1796
recommcndcd that Presbyterians "emancipate such of their
slaves as they may think fit subjects of liberty" and prepare
others for eventual freedom, In the fonowin ~ar the
slavery issue was declared "a moralEwi ," but Ule presbytery
refused to consicier all slaveoW11~_guilty of the said evil"
Death came in 1816 to David Rice, a valiant leader of

GENERAL:

EARLY OP OSITION OF WHITE PRESBYTERIANS TO SLAVERY
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forces in Kentucky. Toward the end of his life
/f~3q/ heantislavery
lost some of the deep faith he had had in the power of
the church to adopt "a rational plan for the gradual abolition
of slavery," As he lay dying he clmrged a slaveholding
society with depriving Negroes of their liberty. "'Freedom,"
he said, "is a natural and unalienable right, belonging to
them, as well as others, of which the proprietor of man has
not authorized me to deprive them.""
The General Assembl in 1818 made a further "expression
of views" in which slavery was aeclar to be "a gross violation of the most precious and sacred rights of human nature;
as utterlyinconsistent wit t e law of God , , , and , , ,
totally irreconcilable with the spirit and principles of the
gospel of Christ. , , ," Unwilling to make a strong statemcnt
on the surrender of slavery, the assembly expressed some
sympathy with that part of the church most affected and
then exhorted Presbyterians to continue and increase their
exertions to effect a total abolition of slavery. The force of
the action was destroyed by a plea that the churches should
take due regard for "the safety and happiness of the master
and the slave,'" This policy Irr-oved to be only "t..emporizing
and procrastinating,"I.

1869-A
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To make certain that the debates and shifts of opinion are seen
in proper perspective, we need only enumerate the basic whites,'lpremacist prop?s~t.io!!s in a form likely to have been ~ljle
t~~~w:f~~:~~~n-Northernand Southern.
Negrophobe and "paternalist"-after the 1830s. Widespread,
almost universal, agreement existed on the following points:
I. Blacks are physically, intellectually, and temperamentally
dijf.!;.rent from ,whites.
2. Blacks are also inferior to whites in at least some of the
fundamental qual~herein the races differ, especially in
intelligence and in the temperamental basis of enterprise
or initiative.
3. Such differences and differentials are eith~.I:..l?':JI!lanent Q!
sll,l.?kct to change only by a very slow process of development'Oi--evolutIOil-.- - - ----",-",-",,---,---'
4. Because of these permanent or deeE:.s~~~~~_~ifferences.miscegenation. especially in the form of intermari"lage. is to be
discouraged (to put it as mildly as possible), b~cause the
crossing of such diverse types leads either to a short-lived
and unprolific breed or to a type that even if permanent is
inferior to the whites in those innate qualities givinR Caucasian civilization its progressive and creative characteristics.
5. ~,acial .P.!~i!:!.gke.ocap.tiE.<lt!!Li~_~ natural aIld, inevitable
white response to blacks when the latter are free from leg<ilii~dSiibordmatlo!!:. an4 aspiri~g!.o._~<J!l_al_~ta!us.Its power
is such that it will not in the foreseeable future permit
blacks to attain full equality, unless one believes. like some
/

BASIC WHITE VIEW OF BLACKS, NORTH
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abolitionists, in the impending triumph of a millenarian
Christianity capable of obliterating all sense of divisive
human differences.
6. It follows fro1l!!b~'!..l:>9Ve..E!QI:>Qsitic:l.!1s that <i,biracialequalitarian (or"i~tegrated") soci~ty is either c~)Jnplet~IYi.II1pos
sible, now and forever, or can be ,achieved,o,nlyjIl some
remote' andaimost'Inconceivabie' future. F?!;:I,lt_J2.gC:!!C::<i1
p~!,r'p()se.~ th~~~~!QY_QLthe.Elac~~iIl,A:IIle!ica ise,ither continued subordination-slavery or some form ()f caste dis-:'
ciiiiiinat1on-or their elimination as an element of the
population.
Given the acce.ptance of this creed by all but a ti.!!)' (and often
uncertain) minority of white spokesmen, it is hardly surprising

/"

.7;2:2. /

that ttJe principal debate after the 1830s occurred between advocates of a..J!ermanent hierarchical biracialism a!'d proehets ~r
~nents of racial hO~.!!!Q..~g!?-_the eV~,~t.l:l~Le.!i~ina.
tion of the black population.
. The doctrine of hierarchical biracialism, often expressing itself
as the ideology of "Herrenvolk democracy," began as a defense of
slavery widely accepted in the antebellum South. It was embraced by Northerners who valued an economic or political
connection with the slave South or feared that emancipation
would result in an inundation of the North by Southern blacks
competing with white labor and threatening the status of lower-
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class whites. After the al!C!!~n~L~laygkh.~r~rch~aLbiracia!
iSI!1~was__ !ea..ffirmed--_~s- "white supremacy" and- the gospel of
segregation.
11J.er~aL~t!l~!I!Q~ity originated with men of a moderately
reformist persuasion, for it derived initially fmm the conservative
antislavery sentiment of the early Republic. Implicit in the initial colonizationist enterprise, it did not receive lull articulation
until it became an element in the nationalist thinking of many
Republicans and free-soilers in the 1850s. The hope for an allw~i.~_ America fou_~~n'!LoutletitUb.~.-.DarWlniiii-S.peculation
of the la~~!1inet~nt]L£en tury~QQ.1J"Ltb.e_ disappe.arance ..of the
AmerIcan Negro in a "struggle for existence" wi~h_.t..l!~!l1'p~.!ior
wliites. Theother pOSSible Iiath-iQ-homogenei"ty-homogenizationthrough intermarriage-was, of course, strenuously rejected
by almost everyone except a few romantic racialists who criticized
the unadulterated Anglo-Saxon character during the Civil War
era and actually hoped to see it improved through a mixture of
blood.
The attitudes toward blacks revealed ~ such ~ons.~~~a
tions Iia(nheir-origins1iith~TnStitutiQnaTIzation of slavery based
oorace-JurIng-tIie sevente-enth century. But r:I~~~

~~~~on~~~~~!L9f~
-!.grth..,py..!!it!~~e~~.

~.~!!~!l~~~opm~~-!~g~v~~~"';S~:
teEJ:IJ<?~~rI_~nas_.~~ ~~§.~.~d.~~~t. Raclahst

thinking crystallized in nineteenth-century America~ mainly because the presence of blacks was a central fact in the great sectional conflict that almost destroyed the Union.

ADDITIONAL WHITE VIEWS OF BLACKS, NORTH & SOUTH
geo m fredrickson, black image in white mind, 1971

The fir.!Lshot in..1h~cl~!ogical'\\'.ar. over slavery w.a~ fired by
the "3.b-oITtionisls of the 1830s who sought to apply to blacks, in an
immediate and literal fashion, the dictum that "all men are
created equaL" As a ba~il:_S0l1_~h~!_I!_!.~~ons~~Qll1d.p~!_~t!..E!~c:.ks
wer.e._!!!:tu..ajh--!~.!Jm~~...s':lite<lol1ly.Jor: ~l~yery •. to whom the
Dedarl~.!i()!1_pLJ!!~~E~J.l.(kll~~QbviQ~l1.~I.Y_.<:li!i.nQ~._~-pply.
The ensUIng" conflict, with its prominent racial dimension, can be summarized briefly. Much of the South desirell_to .!~l:J> blac~s ~s
slaves and emphasized race as a justificatio"-o{ 11lavery; and by
the 1850s many Southerners had come to regard territorial expansion as necessary for the survival of the institution. The1
Northern majority, on the other hand, came to oppose slavery as\
an institution because of its incompatibility with an ascendant.
"free labor" ideology, and this opposition became vocal in the
1850s because Southern expansionism seemed at that time to pose
a serious threat to the manifest destiny of the Northern way of
life to spread over, and dominate, all or most of the territory of
the United States. But most Northerners were. not preparec:!.~o
accept blacks as equals," especially in substantial numbers; in fact
a-common Northern dream depicted an all-white America where
the full promise of equality could be realized because there was
no black population to be relegated to a special and anomalous
status.
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In the pre-Civil War crisis, then, the_~jJ~~descr:~«;la.s
havin manifested a desire for bo~~d ~~~. w,!ill.e a
Northern majority provided indications that it wanted ~er,
at least not on a permanent basis. AbrahamJ.incoln, it should be
recalled, affirmed in this period not only that slavery must be put
on the path of "ultimate extinction" but also that blacks could'
never have equal rights as long as they remained in the United
States and should therefore be colonized abroad.

MEAN HEIGHT OF BLACK, WHITE AMERICANS IN CIVIL WAR
j

h baxter, compiler; statistics, medical and anthropoligical, I, 1875
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white

mean height
age 30-35(<<.Q>
68.22 inches

mean hight .
age 18-45 (tJ-Q)
67.69 inches

black

67.22 inches

66.66 inches

Wk:iXH

p 24/
white

no.men exam.

4,252

mean height

68.677

state
Ky
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SURGEONS WHO EXAMINED BLACK ENROLLEES IN CIVIL WAR
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Roll of surgeons who served a.s members of boards of enrollment, &c.-Continued.
Di~triet.

State.
Distrie\ Columbia ..

1

Virg~ia ••. _....

1
1
2
2
3

West

:3

Kelltllck~'

4,1/ d.
~,.

fI Y~,

1

"""1

A~(fV1

. -r

1=
...., ;,-- 21

- _..... ""---

'r~'

.'/.,f4
l?¥

Xi

f;

,

3

J.". ~I

/16

').

__ 4

~

5

~

~,,~.u
,_,:::",
.
r, • _. 7.
'')

4

L

'P' 1\A.if(/'Jf'

,x,,,
'I.

2
3
3

.or

·'C'j'~>'·\

4<:h;'~-"

T

....,.
" , 4,,"
.2. y, f' ···"fl,r.''''(".

5
6
7
89

~- 9

WhflD

Name.

appointed.

Remarks.

John D. Keasbey. _....... ~aY 30,lBG3 Dismissed by sentence of general co'
martial Feuru.ary 7,1865.
~
~18W Honorably discharged June 30, lSfI5·.
. W. Hazle~t
Sep
tI,lBG3 Honorably discharged June 15, 1865.
ied June 27,11364.
• amuel, D; I,"C,lI Y.. __ ..
se, pt. '!~' 18,,,~3
I lomas I"euncdy
_.. ' July 6,11;64
onorably djschar~ed June 15,1865.
J IcsPutney __
Sept.
It;G3 L ·signed January tI, 1865.
S. . Shaw
Jan. 24,1,..65 H orably dischll-rged June 15, 1865.
WiIliallllI. Kidd
May 8, hoG3 Died October 25, 1864.
Jolm 11. Dest .. __
'
Nov. 14,1864 Honorably discharged June 15,186:,.
Au~ustns Webber
May 8, 1~3 Resigned-Septemher 5, 1863.
John W. Compton
Sept. 5,11:63 Honorably discharged June 1&,1865.
J.M.Bailey
__ . June 23,1863 Resigned November 12,1863.
Amos Rist
Dec. 10,1063 Resigned March 11, 1864.
J onathall R. Bailey. " _... Mar. 28. It!64 Honorably discharged June 15,1865.
Rouert B. Winlock
__ May 8,1863 Resigned April 6, 1864.
.John C. Maxwell
Apr. 16, IBM Houorabl..... discharged June 15, 1865Theo. S. Bell
May 8,18(;3 Resigned February 1, 1865.
JaulesGardncr _
__ Feb. 16,1865 Honorably disclJarged June 15,1865.
Do.
:E.P.Bnckner
May R,1863
• Do.
Stephen F. Gano
May 8,16fi3
Do.
James D. Foster .. - '" __ .. May !:l, 1,.,63
Joshua Barnes.
._.
June 13,1863 Resigned November 9, 1863.
Alfrcd Spalding
Nov. 30, 1~~3 !!onora~~y ~~sc.harg~ !.une_!5~ !~1;>.
00
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D.d

I

..... -'rlf. " ...

(r,.,.p

1 I~

J·i.... t •••••.• , _. 1UcClltlutiftluf }"uhou, Uidnuall, Ballard, MeCr1Iekt!II,
''ri~l,\'. llaJ'llball, c.u.....y, G""",, Lyoll, LiviDg,;tOll, C.khro:lI, Unlou, Webllet, aDd Criueudeu.
St.••J,u,1 •.••••• TliocuDDtil'll oI11upkJua. UeDdanou, caU.,JID, !oIulll·

1

.

01'l'e'Dllboroogb.

I!Dloufi,li. Da,-icw, lleLo:lu, Un tier, 01110, 11Iluoock,
GrayliUD, Ul1:'C'-killrid~ll. lUll Edwullfiol)U.

Tlllnl .••..•••• TbClwullIin of Ru_lI, ClllulH:rllud, Cilmon t !aloll~.Metealfe.B:irrc.u, Siull'"ou,AUllli. Warrell, Totl.l,
Hllrt, Iud Loj.:IIl.
}"(HII'llI •..••.•. The eouuliesul Meade. Adllir, IIllnllll. Hu11ilt, Wll~ll
iDIl:IC~Il. Larne.. lIarion, KelliOU, Sl~uc"r, TII)'lur. Auden;ou, 81.1I~1l.)·. DOU Grl:t:lI.
)inl, ••.••.••.• Tbe CODDlil"ll of Hellr')', OWIlIl, OMllllW, ami J~n..
IiIJllh ..•••.••• Tbe CC)uuti,. of Galhuin. lIuITil;llu, Uuull~. Gl1IlIt,
Ke..utou, 1'riwltle. C,IU1i>l,oo,1I. 1'~IHII"wll. JJnI~kt:u,
and Ca:roll.
80'\'0'11111 .••••.• Tbll eour..ti;'Jll (If 1\icbuln. F"r"'ll~. Il.. urOOll. Clllrllc.
J_lnicc. Seou, \"'oollford. M~I'ct'r. F....I1,lIlill. Lluwin. 111,,1 u..~'h,.
l~ij.ll'IIJ •.. _.... TIll' Mum;•.,; "f I'"rry. Kill'S:, Un'alMn, J.eh,lJ"r.
Whill.. ~. II:" 1:111. l·lu~·. 0" ~l, ~, Wvlr". Laurel, t:....
till. J:ld,!j()II. )I,,,hljO'u. H(~·""I".llc, Glirrard, I'u-

I

!

.i'1" 't' ''''''/

Ii.:'
Paducah.

I'iiO".

I

J..o,baIlOU.

Lollili\·iIle.
e..:u"i"~IOO.

Lexiugtou.

Loudon.

lllIiki. \\'a,'u.,. auu \lalie)·.

?'illll, ..•.•.••• Tb.,eOllllli"'uf MlI....u. Le...ill. Ollklllll.. I''''''cll, }o'I"w'
luj.l, \!a.I·d. nowan. c..:anu. Lawrem_'Cl. FilJ,-d, I'ik~.
Murgan. JOllUlIOli. MlIj;0l!111,

MOll~omcr,·

,_lIud_ll:atb;

MEDICAL EVALUATION OF KY BLACKS ENROLLED IN THE 1ST DIST. BY

Rq+- :r....l"\ b,l fo>S".
j h baxter, compiler, statistics, medical & anthropological, I. 1875
I~ X.,p"t, !'AiI"c""', r,1c./ T~/'1 ',18';;DI'l,.::r.".'8:.· .. 't~s ....'VIe.. oJ j5l,I.... ~~ENA4U~l.Jt ..

" Of the pll:pli('~11 cpluliflcnlious or the colort'tl ruce, judging from whut J 1111\-6 seen of them during
the exerci8eor lbe Ilulies of tbe offict", J w~uM 611)', ll;l flU' II. lhSllicul flll:l1itl' lioUli are concel'oed,
.t~:ell.cle\·clo))etl I1IJl5£l~8, purtlcularl' of the till tenor cXlremilies llud che8!-probably tbe
retlult of coutiUU:11 pb)'sical labor-ill <:oullcctioli witli tlicir pOWCtli of eudurillg" fatig!l6.t beavud
D1~ria, culit clem 10 be eSlim:tlE'tl as w('11 tmih.·d for lDililary 8er\'ice.
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MEDICAL EVAL OF KY BLACKS ENROLLED 20 DIST BY DR.J W COMPTON
PI\)'SIC.o\L j OTh& &.VAiU.~'10"''''
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h baxter, compiler, statistics, medical & anthropological, I, 1875,
re0Port written May 20, 1865" l>A. J. t.J. C4""..,"'-J I O""CNS.~ItO""'t,
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(:oIO~d m~1l I~SSCll

. Tilt·
some e.lcellcut. .....,I, "sical nnliftcolliou8 for m3Jilp1: a good.JKlldicr\
IIHI mode or life ~1"e8 lum great 81ren tb in his c ('st and arms, which eDables him t-o handle a
gUll or swonl will. IlIllch faciJil.Y and effcci. Aceull omCt row bis chihlboo<) to Obcd.iCllCt' be will
JIll:" ,I lie 1<ll'jell'sl .al.1t'II~ iOIl 10 the cOUJm:lu<!g of lJis officers. H:u,j lit: au iUllate idea o'f"iTiiW, ~lId J)()lj.
IjCSll.IIlA' llllUSllAl'lIlllall\"C powers, be will rclltlih' )(!UrII II most dillicult. C\'o)ulioIl8. ThaI. he lOS~ b('S:'l('~ COlll'a -0 ~llruci(,lIt to make him lilt cOt.octh'c soldier DO)
I'" I
wi b 111m em] (ell "
Rot. Inti 0 ccrS,IIJf< I~ ,Il~ll
,:Hl urI
t to do albin desir d jnd thnt tLe officers waul. It
I (~lIe, ijW I JIl' ~ do Ii I( II, hn noss"l!e tor brnycry, determjnation. and nhysical manhoOd to 0SW2m1M It'. To IIlIUU'O the !;'I'ealest effiCIency of tbe colored mall as a soldier much c.'lre should IJo
c~crCi8(ld ill tue HJlIloill~mentoromcc~8~~erhim. TueS Ilbould be competen~ men, well acquainted
II'lth tile cllllrnctCT, ImblllJ, And peCUhnrltleH of this race of men,

bI

I

/ r. .U $" /
_, Tbo ,,~·ernI..9JJci~b
f tbe white men, ~aWined at tbis offi~wo Inches grenter tban the
crnge be.l Ill. of the np. roo A rcat rna orll,y of the examiuatiolls embrnccd in this report er .
-!utoc "1' colo
rec~d ~ W Ie will account for be n\'"ernS'e beigut iu KClltuek '
'
•
IJelllg ess lInn III otber States.
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DR. J W COMPTON, C W MED. EXAMINER, COMMENTS ON IDIOSYCRACIES OF
BLACK KX~KK BLACKS
j
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h baxter, compiler, statistics, medical & anthropological, I. 1875,
report of J.W.Compton, 2d dist of Ky, written May 20, l865.0~.~~,~

/" 7,H/
O~alioll !lni! ill.!llr('!t~>d "pOIIIII,V mind the n~it,.r nnd duts of rlll!2tl!.lIlt flo fe-'ltnre lu tbe
or auizat'
colorcu t~llAJ
b' uitj..'t:I Slalt'S nr~s, tlmt Is setiJ!usly dc~rimelltat to tbe
son'ice, viz: tbnt SUI' reolls_nnd nssislilot tmrg-eOIlS to regimeuts of co:orccl troops h/we in'"nril\bly
UceU.80 fllr as m;y ol>scrmtiOIl extellds. awinted from States ill wlliclJ there were no II
lu'=.C8,
Tlll'SO slIrgcolls are' \\'11011)' lIUllCQullillted with tlle idiosSllcrncies of tbe negro, n perfect knowledge
of whicll could Ut' aClluiroo oull' b.\- yeaT'R of pmclice alllong the sick of t is roce, \'fith frequellt
opporluuities of ousen'illg their 11f'('lIliariliell nIH] habits during flickness nnd health. Some of
t.hese H.'culillritics J 1;11:111 atl(:lIlpt to dcscrilJc.-., llud will bere repeat, tllnt tbey cnu onl~' be learned
by cxlcu:;h-e obscn'lltiou nud researcb into tbe uistory of the black man at different periods ami
lIutler diften'lII, eirCllm:;t:lUces. Be differs as wideh" from the white mnn plJY!iiologicallS and
IlS,\'cIJologicaIlJ' as uO('s bis skin or bair j hence Iue import:lJlw of lIndcl"6tuliding his peculiarities.
iiiordt'r to treat hilJ cliscases sucl:es.'~rllllr, Be is nlmost ill\·3ri.ll>IS ofllble ati c tempcrumen I, nud
oon~quclltll' Ilrcc1isl)Q!;('d to strumous disease. TJJePbleglllllsim rUII u ropid conl'1le, soon become
nsth!'uic in I,-,"pc, and, unless soon relieved, terminate in scrofulous or tuberculous disease, wbicb
makes milch more rapid progreRS ill tbe negro tban til(!. wlJile mall, :llld 8{~)11 terminates in de.'\lb.
Ue is 1I0t a Ilalh'c of tbe cold bumid clim:lll\ ill wbicu we fiud him, and canllot endure cold or wet
,~ct or eX)losure of ans kind all well as the white man,
It is Ileeellllnr,\" for him.10 be better
cJntlu',1 and fed, an(1 I,rolecte<! from coltl and wei, well I j also to be wntched Ol'cr alld regulated in
(~\"Cr.\~hillg:
'II diet. ('xcr£!E.., anel slce 1 s loultI lie regulated, He will cat toomnch meat, nnd not
cnough \,('gct:lblcs, IJut II ill healt h allfl ,1 iSf'lLse i will 8lliCji'"iOO IIII1CII, lInel take too little exercise. De
I'lhould be k(' It [Inlier IoltriC 11" ,hWlIC, 1Io1l1 ill Ilcullll nul! diseasej (O!' lJ<>inJ;. almost witliOiitexcepliou, ulleduClLll.'iI, lIe hlls uo kuowledge of IIJ(' law8 go\'cruiug his healtll, lIud doos not know wbat'
to do 10 preSCl"\'(' ii, or to re8tol'e it wbell lost.. Dc is entirel.}' ill m c
~st()r.,·
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s baxter, compil~r, statistics, medical & anthropological, I, 1875,
report of j w compton, 2d dist of ky, written may 20, l865/C~e~shdCA~,4

of bis, c!:lse, generally expressing bimself as "teeling better or sick all over." He complains but
little of pain,sleeps mucb, and seems to feel no interest in hi's welfare, and generally answers in the
affirmative all questions asked him in' a medical examination of his case. Nothing is positive
ordecided in his answers. He will take no medicines of his own accord; every dose should be given
him by a reliable nurse. His rations should be measured to bim in health and disease, as in health
he will eat too mucb, and in disease he will eat nothing until convalescent, and tben eat too much,
anu of the grossest food he can procure. The surgeon should be governed in his diagnosis entirely
by the physical signs allli objective symptoms. The su~jective symptoms are not reliable. In tbe
treatment of bis disease, great caution should be observed. and a close watch kept over him. He
does not bear active treatment ill any disease for allY cOllsiuerable lpugth of time. All inflammatory diseases run their course more rapillly than ill the wiJite man, alHl SOO\l become asthenic or
typhoid in t,ype, and require stimulants, tonics. 1l0uri")Jing diet, &c. Be does \lot bear well either antimonialsOl:g\?9~~n$; botil rapidly depress his "ital powers, and (]o irreparable damage if pUlShed
t~e does not bear mercurials well, is (·asil.'" salh-ated, aud tiJe <li;positfon to struma greatly
ilicn~ased by tiJe antiplastic properties of the mercury. As purgatins, castor-oil, aloes, and rbubaru
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answer best. He bears opium well, and this is the most vnluable agent we possess in the inflam.
matory diseases of the negro. He also bcar~Lstimulant8 \leU, and will take them with eagerness
when he olUects to everything else. He will not eat anything while sick, unless urged to do so,
though it is necessary in the treatment of most of the diseases he is subject to. In tymotic diseases,
he should be treated with restoratives from the beginning, and a close watch kept over him at all
times that be be kept comfortable, for, if left to himself, bewill close up his room, and cover him·
self with all the cover at his command, even in the warmest weatber, and will wrap most of it
mound his head, if his feet have to be uncovered to accomplish it. If allowed to sleei'> before tbe
fire, he will cover himself as above, and tnrning his head to the fire will lea,"e his feet out in the c!lld.
His mind. is always dull in disease, and frequently troubled with sl!pexsUtiQUSllotions that have
been handed down to him by tradition. One is that he ml.lx!Jc,PQi§l)ucd or "conjured," as he calls
it, by some mysterious person of his race; and that no one can cure him e;cept some pel,'son possess·
iilg power to remove disease inflicted. by these conjurers, and that be will certainly die unless
r(·]jeved. These superstitious notions are fast disappearing among Kentucky negroes; but when
tIi'CYdo exiSt; tIie-ITiusi~n sbould 'be re.moved' as quickly as possible, as tbey tend to prolong his
illness, and freqnently to destroy his life through hiR taking some supposed antidote for his poison.
There are many other facts tbat might be mentioned that would be useful to surgeons unacquainted
with the distinctive peculiarities of this race of men in healtb and disease. I only submit these reo
marks as suggestive of the importance of employing, as medieal men and officers to colored regiments,
men who have been familiar with the colored man's idiosyncracies, in order that bis diseases may
be successfully treated.
i,
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DR J C MAXWELL EVALUATES PHYSICAL CONDITION OF BLACK RECRUITS

h baxter, compiler, statistics, medical & anthropological, I, 1875,
report of Dr. John C. Maxwell, 4th dist of ky, written June I, 1865.

j
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Th~ (illola. of this district 11M I>ccu mainl)' filled by colored rc
t!J('J'{'fOrt' examined lll\-sicall 'a 1:lr e Iluwberof IJC roes. E,-co of d ~ wen, oJID.:

critcflll,l"rcOCIJ
] won n
RDO

1

) bA\rtion

e greatest Jl rS1enl n Hitmle or miJitar . II n"it.-e; am 1 IIJ mflkllJg this statement,
c,t n e w ito lllCU III t)lIS i8tflCt, III I'h:.-siclil :lptilllde, :n'c cflual to Oll'· ill

tllC,SI::lt.O ~o~ ~110 ~lIlle OCCUJlaliolJ. The II'S;; . his 11Ititmlc,J lilrl)):.l.!· I'C:ll'lOIl of hi~ COUlJICt.J,~:iI1J
a III :IIl'I' CI~'llrzlltLOlil ~st lIluch« . be gro...ser IlcclIlial'it.it·tj Wllich chul'lIclcl'ize til . rue ill lIIorO
11'0 liCllllnt~t~l(]e8 j alllI, 1I0W that the pr(,scll~ crisis..of our COlllltry 1ms Illade tlH~ l.lCllJaUtl, 1!,!l clilerj
UlOll tbe lIulnar - orena full . clldo\"el1.-ll~."81C:l1I~·1 lt~ n mall, with .0tK1 It"Oulise iu U . 'ud weul
to run tb ,l(,:e 111 ~uccessrlll (',()~lCtitlon--.!,·»
e 80 die"" of tbe Ulost fa'o
'llioualit,-,
,

DR J.GARDNER,5TH KY DIST. SAYS HERNIA MOST COMMON DISQUALIFIER OF
BLACKS
baxter,compiler, statistics, medical & anthropological, I, 1875,
j

h
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report of dr,j.gardner.filed june 15,1865, fifth ky dist. L.4""J ~,({c

sen'ice...
There i15 hot. olle disability which disqualifies n greater mUo t'lCr tbouSlintl for Dlili
the'
l>ciug
Iwhiel. Ifl "Cllfrn lerltla ill 1lC'[!T'OCS. )robabh' 611 crinduccd b
I
during illfauc,Y j
a110\\'('(1 t:C 'cxccMi"cl' "":f()tOtbe abdomiulil pari<:le~C:C(lllle (Icrr~tcd,
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BLACK MANIPULATED IN CIVIL WAR SUBSTITUTE SCHEME
j

h baxter, compiler; statistics, medical & anthropological, I, 1875,
report of dr. J. Gardner, filed. june 15. 1865, for 5th ky dist.

.
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TIl(' JwillciJl:ll elece liotl8 to be guarded a aiust. iu eX:lInillntioll of 8Qb~titUtC8 rue ill rc anI to
.... n e: if too 11M there are nlwn '8 coJl\'enieut \\'i1I1C88e8 to swear to their being less Ibn" f, t~e
yenrs of nge j if too .
•
.
Kist ei tef'n :rears. T I ~

('~n of lime eel men; tbero being parties who nrc nhmSIl read.}" to dense testimony to show
unsUita hmcS8 of nge If by reason of being o\'er fort,y-fh'c or lCS8 than twenty." ~aJ::d caused
8m'ern) arties to be indicted for !jory for tcstifSillg to the good moral character of rellrobales,
• and thus getting tl!e~nassed as substitutes. In one iustance, a complete set. or upper teeth was
inserted in 1\ negro's wout~, and lie Wfll assed os fl Ju..l!SljtD~ T e dece tiOD was disoo~e~ and
t Ie parties forced to )ut io another substitute, aod lbe money obtained 1J~' tbe first one watt lInruJed
O'fer iO tbe Unitedates. A detailed accou1It of tllo &'111I6 was submitted to you at the time.
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DR.J.GARDNER EVALUATES BLACK TROOPS IN C W LeW
j

h baxter, compiler; statistiCS,medical & anthropo,
of Dr. J. Gardaer, June 15, 1865. L_ '" '/1l"1 u~

.

.

I, 1875, report

From n tolernlllv-c:lICllde<l ullcricUl.:e ill the examination of tho colored race, I do not 8t:..ull
think (bom e 031 to' the '1'1'"' !'lo, Jll~Sii.l.II.r. ill \'italils I1lHl em lI'I'allce i yeU ~lieii t~t the..!. ba\-e
\ ....",... t e cnJlllcit~'.!:.o be m~p n~r.t!fljcitllt troo.J.l& Wounds :11lc1 disenses from Wliicb wbite tJ:oo)JS
readily reco\"er teo pro\'e [111.'11 w ttie colored.
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PHYSICAL CONDITION BLACKS EXAMINED IN C W: BONES, TEETH
j
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h baxter, compiler; statistics, medical & anthropol, I, 1875, report of
Dr. E. P. Buckner, 6th ky dist, dated June 15, 1865,COVI~'+'~

Fra~~~lresand wounds are accidental oecurrences; but the n~.&'To is comp[lratively free from·
the former, which would seem to indicate that there is some peculiarity in the bones of the white
race predisposing them to fracture~.
._-- .
a

..... '~""· .. ·

Tile loss of teeth is made common by the universal habit of eating bisouit lightened with soda
or bitart.rate of potassa, and neglecting to cleau them with a brush after meals. But the element of
mec also seems to have something to do with their premature decay and loss; for we find them
comparatively good in the Gerlllau, good in the Irish, and perfect in the negro. Scrofula is anothercau"e of their loss, especially among Americans and Germans. They are .-;ommouly decayed, and
ofteu eutil'e),Y gone, in curvature of the spine and in scrofulous disease of the joints or bones.
TlJe _
Ilegl~.!'~~r.ves
h.!~.!t:l~~~Jthollghile never~!eanstbeU!,
and i~•Jreq!!eutb-l~!a:QfuJ.{)u"!.:
v
_.
• -_ .•_ ' " . ; . . . .
_
•
_,.
..
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DR. E.P.BUCKNER: NEGRO A GOOD SOLDIER (6TH DIST KY EXAMINER)
j
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h baxter, compiler; statistics, medical & anthrolopogical, I, 1875
report of Dr.E.P.Buckner,6th ky dist, june 15, 1865Jc.VI~1~N

P 379/ Buckner says that the American is the best developed physically
of the soldiers he had examined, though he han examined fjew foreigners.
Of the forelgners the Canadians and Irish were well developed.
In
comparison: "The Neg~Q.,_:i,:rLm::t_!1_Y_9f his Rhy.~~_9_al__ebaractJ:~rj._QtiQ$, is
~i~~a~{l~~~~~~47f~-::~;~-;~g;~~~--bll~i~·~s E3VE3ty__m~~~ched to . . the f iel <t

.

Low

fJ6lt"ON

o~ ott...e~s

Dmfted blen who show themselves to the board of enrollment are generally a miserable 8et;
so that, judgin~ from tllOse that make their appearance, the conclusion would be that there is no
physical aptitude in the AmerieuJ people for military service. But such a conclusion is manifestly
errOlleous, Near)y all the Germans who are drafted are physically worthless; they have already
been rejected from the armies of Europe, and have come here physically disabled, as tailors, tiuners, shoemakers, gardeners, milk-mcn, vine-urcssers, rag-pickers, and small shop-keepers.
TlJe Irish and English mostly claim aliellagc; and, if not exempted UpOll that plea or some
other, t,he Irish all run off. Upon tlJe wllOle, therefore, I am iuclineu to give all opinion in favor
of the American people, tlJougtl I belie\'e the IrislJ may possiu)y excel them; but I have not a
sufficient number of facts fl'om experience to vcrify this conjecture in reference to them.
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h baxter, compiler; statistics, medical & anthropological, I, 1875
report of Dr. E.P.Buckner, 6th ky dist, june 15, l8BS,report. c..lfIH'iHN

fl. :71''1/
Within we Inst ,}·~8.r I Lm'O unmilled lIoout r-i;rluH Ifl/Hdrtd H~groa, !;Orne draft...'t1 well. more
RlJ ~ule~ but 1I.r far Ihe lar~r number liS recrui
EXOl.·Jlt for being o\'er age or uuder ngUt

Outar n lJundr'e41

"cr,\' (eft· oolUlmroti' I bll\'C lIOOu t'f"eel'ed j DOt more K:'rb:t 8 thnn len )('tccuL

recruits examined on one occllsioll, bilL lin, were n>jccted, three tor bernin,oue for loss of the
right ~Je,lllld olle for SOUle diOlenlt,,)" about tbe alllde-joinis. Fiftccn drafl.L'tlmcll colored) reporlNI
011 tbe IiflIllC lla;r j the)' were examined carefully 000 aner lllloLher AmI not onc re'cetcd. The SAme
thin could 1I0t. occur lItl101l~ 11 like DumhCl'of white mell except hj' II UU c1~. The lie 'ro iii"rliry,
nrlCordill to III CX~I'~JlaC sUllj~t of heruii; exec lt 10'-tl~;ric.'ll form, tllllil lIe becomes
fortJ·fh'c or 1in.~' scars oM, Tueir hOlies, too, woold seem to be lqusher, :Iud less brill II' IIl:lll the
osseous "truetorc of the wlJitc l"llce, f'Orfnlclures are fer tmCfm/tl.O"~II!JtkEt!. TlJer are I~
entirelr exell\pt from La:lUorrhoid§j ill eed,l ncvcr s..,w, ns fill' liS I em 1I0W recollecl, a c~ or
i'ltc,.,ud Iiles 1u olle
them, 1I0ror prolapsus alii, lind oul," olle or two of fistula ill 11110. This lust
I i8l'a!<C ilia ,'cry cxtraonlinar.r tllillg III 11 colored man. The," Imn~ 110 I:ollliliaiuts to make al,otH,.
lheir !iW:I'S, "tum:u'hll, !Jowt'ls, IdtluC'.,·s, or hladclel'8, Tuberculosis is COlli lara '" I ' 'I~rt: lImong
t Ill'II'; lIll,I, "I IIllml'\' 10 1111' 't~IICl'ati '. '-'cc:i \"c:l 0 liuiull ill ti,e sla "0 Slat.es I ~'" an' 1101 1118 fitr ;1" m.r
l'x]lI'ril'lIl'!' "0\.'8 11l0l'C "lib '(:ct to 8CI'ofuI0l~i8 thllu other ICU .Ie. T JOn~h oftcn II,c l'nbjcI,ts of r!l{'lIlllll'
118m J han IJc'-cr lIIet" so l'ilr:lS recollection goe~ with morc thall {our or th'e C.'lS('S of orgauic Iii..,:.·
t'aY' ofliii'l~ (}ur@iireoftbe spillc war exist, and fUllctional dist.·aseof tile hearl, ttll arc
lH)il; lI'iat lerH 0 I'ltlrJlrise wheu met wilh, such is almolt th('lr til '
m ltiou
I 1111'86 troll I s
which 80 often lIfUict the wbit.e race. Their teeth nrc D :lr) alWo'8
«, But. {c"', If :tu~', 1I;14-e
C\'er heel! rt'joetl.....1 or cxellljlLel1 ou nceouut or the loss 0 'these or~aus. Tbe e "c, botn:,'er: is Ilot

or
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h baxter, compiler; statistics, medical & anthropological, I, 1875,
report of Dr.E,P.Buckner,6th ky dist (Covington),June 15,1865 report

as lerfl..oct as iu tb(\ wlJiw Ulan. Rllelll' is:D affoeta tbci 'oiJIWIl..O~S,llcconliug to my
o sernuiou, than in the while ntce. Bcill p well fL"<1, UpOIl COlIr'86 lIud colllmon fO()(lJ but 8ubstnnt.!:!.I, ""{[HigHS. .'lud ahnlldallb thex-are" g,·IIt'ralls. finely dl}WlollCll. The muscles nre IOwerCnl, tbe
juinls la .. '(', tlle ChNit ron IItl aul! fnll, nntl lhu IIlItlo111l'1I I'atlll'r (:OIlC..\'(: t hall ot hcrn-iRe, Tbcil' forms
llrC' 1101 :111 IfI':1Ilti II, nOl' ii> theil' 1l,'"Ill111etl'~':1" ';Cl'fl>CI. as lhe whih' mau'", 1101' 110 IIJdic\'ctllat their
PU\\"I'I'!i of t·luluraIlCe..l!.rt....!!!< gn'at, {'~ ll'dall\' ill colt1 \\"" ht"', TIH'Y 1'1I11l1' 11 '!l,re tilt' t'xallliuill~
Siii"et"oll,IDlh j(oWI'[ djsahjljli\'§.IO lJt'gill wilh, ill )11'tJIIOrlioll 10 lhe IltllUOCr cxamiuctl, aud, ",Lt'll
Muud, their 1'11.\"I!:ienl r ulir ' , tiousJo
Uit.a.tr fWr\'ice al'e cert:lilJl~' :;ood, If uot quite
uaJ 10

/1"

310

.

tltoso or nil ' 6ther moe, Pro K!rl " (millcd 11IIti di~t:i )lined, tltc~' nrc tb "on" men with which to
garri' II lie 80uth 1'1
I' 8, 118 IIcitl,er 11 hot dimulc llor IIml· ' U~CCt...lii:ciiiJlI oliY'il1:ltCl'iJJl
~.'
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DR.S.F.GANO: EVAL OF BLACK SOLDIERS; GOOD PHYSICAL DEVELOPMENT
j

h

baxter, compiler; statistics, medical & anthropological, I, 1875,
report of Dr. S.F.Gano, 7th dist (Georgetown), July 15, 1865 report

Q

T1Je American citizt'u, inured to out-door labor, is tbe 1>est 8)leCimeu of physical manllood, and
prcsc.1lt8 the greatest nptitulle for tbe )wrformancc of nny Jlh~·8iC:lll;Ct\·ice.
The colot'\'tl..m~ 3l'\l not inferior UL
W
P . ,'
auizali n except in.,tbe form·
lioll of Ibe (/..'OL AU

:I
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DR. JAS.D.FOSTER, LONDON, EXAMINED LARGE NUMBER OF BLACKS FROM
GARRARD & MADISON COUNTIES
j

h baxter, compiler; statistics, medical & anthropological, I, 1875
report of james d. foster, 8th dist ky, filed June 10, 1865.~NdDN,~.

The cOllllties of Gnrrnrd and Mndi!lOll lind a_great Dll\n:\" ne roea who did n '\'"Bst. Amount of.
lilbor; t1JC wbilClJ 1101. doing 80 lllucl.11abor as in tbe other counties which w ---all lIre mor desfifiife o( negroes. Our istrlct 138
n sacked (or the lastCour senNJ,' for we ure ullOn the froutier
~-'---'-= -

'

DR.JAMES 0 FOSTER: EVAL OF BLACKS PHYSICALLY--EXCELLENT HEALTH
N()T

j

'.It'-'

1888

"'tNTItLLf

h baxter, compiler; statistics, medical

& anthropological,

report of Dr.Jas D.Foster, 8th ky dist. filed June 10,

I, 1875,
1865/~~qJN/~

0'

.~/!I t:i~n
to the phy,icol qual{fication, of tile colQrcn ra~ for military ~U1:ice.-For Hml1lctffi
muscular streu IIJ all(]
l1rnu
ot in' be liclltnek,· lie
call
U la. setllJ . all'- . )
on cllr
The 810~h'81 aud most rnuStJuTar ,wen 1 ('XCI' eX~lIlill~ we~ Ule negroes 1 examined at
t III': 0. ~(:c. !ITl!S£IHul. (lie tIIental flunhficalloll r woui~ tLlllk tlio wlm,e U1an~ tJo!....t1..1cir superior
rO!' uuhlllty dut\". I ILIIl L: tile negro. if 1.10 was belfer informed, lIuel, ns n (..ouseC/lIcnce, )lOSSE'ssed of
lOor~ lI~ora ~1.lnJge, would 00 mOreOD( UMUg, as be isce,!taiul,,' wore muscular, limn the wbile mao.
De IS, IU uddlllOll, geucrnll better de\'elo~ in Ibecbt'st tbou tile white WOll..
•
•

BLACKS USED AS LABORERS IN MASON, FLEMING, MONTGOMERY,BATH COUNTIES
j

h baxter, compiler; statistics, medical

& anthropological,

I, 1875,

1889

report of Dr. A. Spalding, 9th dist, filed Aug 10, 1865, G,"e""'"I'JI. ...",1.,

J II :\1011011 FJfllling, MontgomeQ', aud Batll Couutie t l1el
performed I,· sin res,
h teo er COODtl
tlJ' I
wr luIsJJerew.Q been IriuciJllllI.r
~'er,l'i ew lacks In theul, ]n Greeullj) Bonl ~:r::8 1I0~ ';:n .the casc,; tbere being cow 1:ll"illh'elS
~.
-.
•_
'_ .. l
r, a~. W~8 Counties there al"e tweh'e flll'llaces

.

'.

.

DR.A.SPALDING: BLACK RECRUITS FROM KY IN EXCELLENT PHYSICAL CONDITION
802 BLACKS EXAMINED
j

,

1890

h baxter, comp1~~ ; statistics, medical & anthropological, I, 1875,
report of Af~palding. 9th dist (Greenupsburgh) aug 10, 1865

p. 384/ Says he examined 802 blacks.

//7.

jH

/

The colOI'l'll 1Il~1l who Wt'I'I1l)Cut from I his office, it. il$ belie\'(~t11 were llJnOUg t.he \"t'ry besttlJut wete
tbefact that there Are \"Cr~' few toWll/i of nil)' colliiiucrabTelSlzc in, l'IC llititrict., IIIHI
COtllic(jlltmtl)' W,,· few blacks ",110 had Ul'{'U 1'1ll1lovcllllS IIOU!;(HiCI'" IItli am] ("OUllll('d t'sdusivcl\' 10
illtloor \\"01'1;. lI!2!iL of tilt'lII \"('1'0 what arc {('I'lIlt'l! fann-hautls, alwa,rs {·mplo.rcd ll' CluldoOI' wotk.
1\ allY 0 t, 11:111 lmd L"CII accustollied to wllrk lIhOLlt tile iron·furnace:;, Sl.tllllt~·illg Olll, anti chopping

~'tl, from

WOOtl tlurillj::: tllo willIe!', Il1nkill" c !arcnal, t1ridn teams, aUlI doillg SUell other wol'l; us was
i'e7jiiil'cd IlI'OliL lile fllI'H:H:I· .... ill the ~11l111lJ('I·. 'flHl lIl'gro, from his great powers of imiTation find t1w
Iliscil'lilll' III whidJ he Jws lU,;I'll ~lJlojectl:tlll'hil" ill sllr\"i!,udc, casil)':u all him!'"l!' to II ijoldit'r'l; lifc,
At the pl·t'I:WlIl ,1:1.\', 111'''1'01.:1'1 of purely Africall Irescellt arc rarel,\' mct, with llere. TI,e raCt, hilS
ul'come I·ttt·lllially a mist'll U!;!.l', aill~IE,J!!is CJlUstLltis lJelt'\·c~is lu'alth alld L!.hp:icnl eiiici'Q!!..!.;·
!w\··1 "'I'U illl li!irctl,llI11llllllt 1m is f:!.!...!illlD' )}l:ctlispo:-il:.ILt.w:,C,l:uJj.!ln. This IHls cCl'tililll~' lJ(~Cll trlle;
!JUI, ill I Ill' llliXI'llI'OlCC as it 1101I· CXil;ISj lIw.\·it Ilot.also "i)s~ilJl,\' \It; Irno that \\'lJCrctuc IJal'tics "'I're
boT 11 1<111111\1, of htJ:IIlII,\'. n,!JusT COlisT it llt iOll~, olle wltile a III I Iitl' 01111'1' colon'd, the oll'spriug' l.lUtlJ llhS"i.
(:'.ll!s amI illlcllcl.:tualls lilay hc as liI,ely I" I'Oi~SCSs Ilw l"('fJ lIisii c qunliOcat.iolls or lJC wililal',\" 1ic.n·~
:11' whertl tlUl pal'C'llts lU'U I.oolh coIM('I)'
TI,e OplOl'ltluities fOl' 0 ~ '\-lltioll II'CI'j) 1101, !Teat here hut
~e of l.:Uo uest. colm't;ll !llI'1I l'xalililll'ILIH:I'C ·IIO..WII to..,lllLtlJC chihh'e.lLof Wllile faiLeI''''.. Hllil C:I~'
ol'~{l rnQI)u~rs, There WtlS OliO ill....lallcC where the fatLer was a Illulatto lllu] lite lIlothl:r II wid c
.~ll!&Y!;.. 110 WllS 11
lttl I',;lm]ls SHill III HH'C IIllll e 11 00 sol IeI'.
~·s lanug CCII ~.v
lUll a lIt, W )crf'o 'I all\, lit\' r' uil"
t..!!-i, 1 \' lite III LlJU stlnict" which, IJowC\'cr, 11':1'-; oldr~'
0111,'. It.-Ill', A few of tlu~ colol'ed IIlCIl \'xUlIlillOtl hero coul reau:III WI'l,t' lltll we.re aJj"h~li)ilis:lI
theji'O~'1I 1J:J'nfes.
re"rcL lllll
I I !lot 'cep:1 rt.'cor 0 the exact 1lI11lJ ucr. Those wilt' came fl'Olll
tbe r'iJtrg if,'m"iriilll:liIlOIl6 jUlrtlj of the tli"ll'ict" seemed to pm;~illj tLe hi" lIest, rlJ \'sical qnalificlli iow;;
IIml lid;; WII;; also tlJt~ cllse willI the while mell.
•
-

-

suu"

LOUISVILLE BLACK MUSICAL SOCIETY, 1877
Jas m, Trotter, Music and some Highly Musical People, 1968 (1881)
P 330/
"Louisville, Ky., shows its appreciation of music by organizing a
society devoted to the latter, numbering over a hundred persons. This
fact has attracted the attention of Brainard's 'Musical World,' which
journal, in the number for October,l877, alludes to it as a bright
evidence of the dawn of better times in the ou

1891

1845 SPLIT IN LOUISVILLE BLACK BAPTIST CHURCH

1892

john miles, ed, calvary baptist church, 1969 (pamphlet)

no page given/
Says in 1845 a part of the membership of First Colored Sa tist Church
moved to]f:ifth
ree
ecame
e Fifth Street Baptist Church. A part
remained ~tne 10 51 e of-Stb & York Sts. and was know~the York
Street Baptist Church. Those refusing to move were pastored by Rev. W.
W. Taylor until his death in 1882.

"BOYS BANUS" IN KY IN POST C W

1893

Eileen Southern, music of black americans, 1971
P 274/
nNe

post-civil war period
brass 'bo~ bands 1 became verY--.EQRular I especially because of
the novelty they added to mBSX almost any plantation scene. The first
of th4se bands was organized in Cincinnati by John Brister, who was also
the leader of an adult BXRK brass band, for one of the In Old Kentucky
companies. II
/begin p 341/ Sa s tha~ when W. C Hand arrived JJL
Evansville Ind.
i.!L~~s
e fo~ ee ood band§.. ~n~: "m.
near y enderso
Kentucky, the noted David Crutcher ad a band." No
otlier e a11s.
TO

BRIEF BIOG:

BLIND TOM

1894

eileen southern, music of black americans, 1871
p 2511 One of the most jbegin p 252/ traveled of black entertainers was
Thomas Greene Bethune (1849-1908) "B11n
mil of Columbus Ga., a slave

of Col. Bethune who purchased Tom's mother; Tom being blind from birth.
Had no musical instruction; first played piano at age 7; phenominal
memory for music; subjected to rigid tests of memory for music; once
played a 20 page pie~e it out error. First recital in Savannah Ga, in
1858; "prodigious memory" and one program listed 82 pieces be might be
asked by the audience to play. Played classical, marches, parlor
selections. etc. Chopin, Mendelssohn, Rossini, Heller, Hoffmann, Thalberg,
Gottschalk, Liszt, Verdi, Bellini. Gounod. Played for whites /begin p 254/
allover the country, making a fortune for his owners; then his managers.

BLACK VISITOR TO LOUISVILLE SEES STRAINED RACE REALTIONS 1891

1895

geo c wright, summary "Race Relations in a Border City: Black Louisville
1865-1930" unpublished preface of manuscript. forthcoming, no page nos.
"But a black visitor in 1891 made a revealing statement about the nature
of race relations in Louisville when he astutely observed that the 'rac~s
get alon nicel --like oil and water--the wbites~t-the top and the
Negroes at the bottom. 1 In other words, what existed in Louisville was
racism in apolite form. II

1ST COL BAP CH LOU 1829
miles,

calva~l

1896

baptist,

Rev. C. S. Dinkins, 1882-1885--pastor calvary baptist
Rev. C. H. Parrish, 1885-1891--

"

"

"

In 1829 theblacks at Walnut St. Bap Ch (white) under care of First
Baptist Church of Louisville/later became Walnut St. Bap Chi. The
black church was called liThe African Church" & worshiped in a building
on Market Street near 8th. Name. First, 1st Colored Baptist Church
originated 1842 when blacks separated from white 1st Bep Ch.

5TH ST BAP, 5TH & YORK ST BAP, LOU

/?17

miles, calvary baptist,

.f

p 4/ Henry Adams. black, started Calvary Ch. Located 5th & York
sts, 1841-1845 as First Colored Baptist Church. Moved? In 1883
took name of Calvary Baptist Church.
/p 5/ 5th & York St Bldg erected 1872 on a lot deeded by Banj.
Stansberry to Henry Smith /blackJ On th~s sight York Street Baptist
Church 1845-188). In Oct 188) changed name to Calvary Baptist Church.

TESTIMONY OF POOR FOOD AND CLOTHES FOR SLAVES
t

1898

weld, slavery as it is, 1839 (1969)

P 40/ "A Kentucky physician, writing in the Western Medical Reformer,
I
They are
in 1836, on the diseases peculiar to slaves, says.
imperfectly clothed botl1 summer and winter.·"

CHAINED SLAVES MARCHED THROUGH LEXINGTON 1833
t

1899

w weld, am slavery as it is, 1839 (1969)

p 76/

"The Western Luminary, a religious paper published at Lexington,
Kentucky, in an editorial article, in the summer of 1833, says:
"lA few weeks since we gave an account of a company of men, women and
children, part of whom were manacled, passing through our streets. Last
week, a number of slaves were driven through the main street of our city,
among whom were a Dum er manacled together, two abreast, all connected by.
and supporting a heavy iron chain, which extended the whole length of the
line.
111

-

TESTIMONY OF POOR FOOD AND CLOTHES FOR SLAVES

1898

t weld, slavery as it is, 1839 (1969)
p 40/ "A Kentucky physician, writing in the Western Medical Reformer,
, They are
in 1836, on the diseases peculiar to slaves, says.
imperfectly clothed botH summer and winter. '"

CHAINED SLAVES MARCHED THROUGH LEXINGTON 1833
t

1899

w weld, am slavery as it is, 1839 (1969)

P 76/
"The Western Luminary, a religious paper published at Lexington,
Kentucky, in an editorial article, in the summer of 1833, says:
lilA few weeks since we gave an account of a company of men, women and
children, part of whom were manacled, passing through our streets. Last
week, a number of slaves were driven through the main street of our city,
among whom were a Dum er manacled together, two abreast, all connected by,
and supporting a heavy iron cbain, which extended the whole length of the
line. I "

BATH CO. SLAVE SAID WHIPPED TO DEATH 1832-33
t

1900

w weld, am slavery as it is, 1839 (1969)

p 90/ Info from Rev. Jcseph G. Wilson, pastor of the Presby Ch in Salem,
Washington Co., Indiana:
" 'In Bath co., Kentuck • Mr. L., in the year 132 or '33, while intoxicated,
in a i i 0 rage w ippe a female slave unti~she-iaint~9 and fell on the
floor. Then he wh ppeo er to get up; then Ibegin p 911 with red hot
tongs he burned off
r ears, and whip ad her a aiD: but all in vain. He
then ordered his negro men to carry ber to the cabin. There she was found
dead next morning. I "

SLAVE BEATEN BY PATROL 1823
t

1901

w weld, am slavery as it is, 1839 (1969)

P 92/ "Mr. Tobias Boudnot, a member of the Methodist Church in St. Albans,
Licking county, Ohio, says: 'In Nicholasville Ky. in the_year 1823, he
saw a slave fleeing before the atro
ut he was overtaken near where
he stood, and a man with a knotted cane, as large as his wrist. struck the
slave a number of times on his head:-uDtil the Ibegin p 931 club was
broken and he made tamej t~blood was thrown in every direction by the
violence of the blows. I'.
J

1902

LEX. NEWSPAPER AD TO HIRE SLAVES 1838
t d weld, am
P 137/

slavery as it is, 1839 (1969)

"From the 'Lexington (Ky.] Reporter,' Dec.

J8.3.8..

'Will be

hired, for one year, on the first day of January. 1839, on the farm of
the late Mrs. Meredith. a number of valuable NEGROES. R. S. Todd,
Sheriff of Fayette Co. And Curator for James and Elizabeth Breckenridge.

1903

AD FOR RUNAWAY IN LEX. NEWSPAPER 1838
t

III

d weld, am slavery as it is, 1839 (1969)

P 164/ "F:rom the 'Lexi" ton
~rd.--Runaway

K.

Intell! encer

I

July 7,_18-.-38.

'~16-P

from the subscribers, living in this city, on Saturday
16th iost. a ne TO man, named Dick, about 37 years of age. It is highly
rOba~le said boy will make for-1tiL~_~ans. as he has a if living:rn
that cit , and he ~ a r d to say frequently that he was determined
to go to New Orleans. Drake and Thompson. It

AD FOR RUNAWAY IN LEX. NEWSPAPER 1838
t

1904

d weld, am slavery as it is, 1839 (1969)

P 166/ "F..rQID. the 'Lexing~CKy.) Observer and He orter._' ~e~28, 1838.
"',$50 Reward.--Ran away from the subscriber ~ k l . named Maria.
She is 0 a copper color, between 13 a~ 14 ~ f__a~ge--bare headed

and bare footed. She is small of her age--very sprightly and very
likely. She stated she was going to see her mother at Maysville. Sanford
Thomson. ' ,.

WHITE MINISTER TELLS OF FLOGGING OF FEMALE SLAVE

1905

t d weld, am slavery as it is, 1839 (1969)
p 180/ "Rev Charles Stewart Renshaw, of Quincy.

Illinois, in a letter,
spealing of his residence, for a period, in Kentucky, says--

"'In a conversation with Mr. Robert Willis, he told me that his negro
He was 90nvi~d that she
was lurking round, and he watched for her. He soon found the place of
h~oncealment,-drew her from it, got a rope, and tied her hands across
each other, then threw the rope over a beam in the kitchen, and hoisted her
u~ bY~~;"and"said he, "I wh~ed her till: there til
rna e
e
ffii'f fly I tell you." I asked 'h1m the me~olliiikfi1g--lIthe linf-fry,"
andntyreplied, "til the blood flew." I spoke of the iniquity and cruelty
of slavery, and of its immediate abandonment. He confessed it an eVil,
but said, "I am a colonizationist--I believe in that scheme. It Mr.
Willis is a teacher of sacred music, and a member of the Presbyterian
Church in Lexington, Kentucky.'"
girl~ad ~ away from him some time previous.

J

,

1838 FRANKFORT MINISTER INTENTIONALLY WOUNDED SLAVE

1906

t d weld, am slavery as it is, 1839 (1969)
p 181/ "Mr. Joel S. Bingham, of Cornwall, Vermont, lately a student in
Middlebury College,and a member of the Congregational Church, spent a
~ew we~ks in Kentucky, in the summer of .~~.
He relates the following
occurrence which took place in the neighborhood where he resided, and was
a matter of perfect notoriety in the vicinity. + '''R~ Mr. Lewis, a Baptist minister in the vicinity of Frankfort, Ky.
had a slave that ran away, but was retaken and brought baG_k t<2- J1:iEl Ill~ster,
who threatened him with punishment for making an affempt to escape. Though
terrified the slave immediately attempted to run away again. Mr. L.
commanded him to stop, but he did not obey. Mr. L. then took a gun,
loaded with small shot and fired at the slave, who fell; but was not killed,
and afterward recovered. Mr. L.did not probably- intend to kill the slave,
as it was his legs which were aimed at andreceived the contents-of t"he---gun.
The master asserted that he was driven to this necessity-to maintain his
authority.
This took place about the first of July, 1838. 'n

SLAVE SAVED FROM "DOWN RIVER" BY SLAVE FAMILY'S MONEYfii';I»i'd{!l"k~slf/-il''''r 1907
[i

'>!"rt,./Ir?!kkjl

rawick, ed, indiana narratives, vol 6, 1972 (fir§t pub 1941)

-

p 8/ Mary. Crane, ex-slave, Warren St., Mitchell, Ind. /begin p 9/ Born
on farm of Wattie Williams, age 82. Benn in Mitchell, Ind., 50 years.
Her mother was owned by Wattie Williams of Laru Co, Ky; father a slave
on Mr. Duret's farm, nearby.
says n • • • Slave owners, whenever one of their
daughters would get married, would give her and her husband a slave as a
wedding present, usually allowing the girl to pick the one she wished--to accompany her to her new home. When Mr. Duret's eldest daughter
married Zeke Samples, she choose my father to accompany them to their_hom~.fI
Says Zeke Samples lost' all his money from drinking, and his slav~_...wQ.re_._soJd
to pay his bill, meaningMary's father sold.
fl • • • T~~~~j~~.~~~~
b_~~.ne~L buXi~_uE ~t?~_~~~~3~~.es ~~h~iI!lLthe!ll_il.QWJL :to
Ne~_orleans.!? ~e sola ~?_?~ers of cotton ana-sugar cane pl~ntations, just
as men----tocray, buy ----alll:l sn1p catt Ie.
These m'?!1. FJ?-E e_ ca:L.}ed: _~ l\.1~er..-trade.rs' rn
....r
I/-'" and they would ship whole boat loads a:C a: time, buying th~l!!.J:!p, tW~Qr
..;1.
three he:t.fr.... two or three there, and holding them . in a jail until they had a
t\, (~
bo~t-lQ.ad. T~J?r~g~ic:.~ . . g~~~_-I'~_~e_:t;~.~. ~_..§~!_i~s_!.£~, '~'Jji-- dQ..w~~-r. '
- /p lO/"My father was to be sold at auction, along with iII of the rest of
Zeke Samples'--propertY:--l301f--cownerlr;-a;- neighbor of Matt Duret' s owned my
grandfather, and the old man, my grandfather
d Col· Bob to buy my £ather
~ ~rom Zeke Samples to keep him from being 'sold own the river.' Col. Bob
offered what he thought was a fair gri&e for my father and a-'nigger-trader'

~Vv ~:~s~~o~~St~i~e$;~id~blth:a~~i~:e~~~;~~~;,a;~~~dhi~i:~h~~a~oId~~oI~~B;5~her

l , ' \ .

c{ ,J'v

~~~'

lh"

_ . .

..

_

-----.-~""--._ .._ - _ .••_,.. ~ _ _.._"_.__.._ _

t~a=t ~~ nad--~_: ~~~_~~-=~E_~!?:~tna!.J.Le~e~~l!_~_<!_?~Y.__ ll1xt~~~.~!'_.1.!,qIIi~.Samp.J: E2}3~llr!d

~~6J2c~e~e-~~~~~-6k----~~~~~f~a~~f~ef~~~····rll¥-g.fflJ?~Jdt&\K~e~ifhJh~r:g~;~"oi~;~
':-::-'-.'
_ '- -' __ "
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MARY CRANE (AGE 82) DESCRIBES TREATMENT IN LARU CO., KY

1908

g p rawick, ed, am slave, composite autobiog, 6, indiana, 1972 (first pub 1941)

P 10/
liThe negroes in and around where I was raised were not treate badly,
as a rule, by their masters. There was one slave own-er, a r. Heady, who

:tnan

lived nearby. ~ho !reated _bis_s~§e
any of the other owners
but I never heard ....O lan-thing so awfully bad, happening to his 'niggers'.

He a one boy who used to come over to our place and I can remember heari~g
Massa Williams c~ to my grandmother, to cook 'Cbristine,/'/-gIVe
eady'~ Q
~ D~ a.at. lIe looks__hungry,' Massa Williams alwayS-said
• 'Heady's Doc' when speaking of hlm or any other slave, saying to call him,
~ for instance. Doc Heady would sound as if he were Mr. Heady's own son and he
said that wouldn't sound right.+
"When President Lincoln issued his
o_~atj.on, freeing the negroes,
I remem er that my father and most all of the other youn~er slave men
left the farms to jo n the Union army. We had hard times then for awhile
and had lots of work to do. I don't remember 'ust when I first~egar~d
myself as 'free' as many of the negroes i n' understand us what it
was-a:-J:"Ia15o t. '

~

~

RULES OF BUSINESS AND DECORUM OF GREEN ST BAP CH, LOUISVILLE (1844)
~

1909

Minute Book I, Sept 1844-July 1867, Green St. Sap Ch, Louisville, mt, ul arch.
no datej"lst The Meeting shall be opened by Singing & Prayer
2d The Minutes of the former meeting shall be read
3d Visiting Members inVited to seats
4th A door opened for the reception of Members
5th The fellow-ship of the Church inquired for
6th References attended to
7th Matters of new business enquired for
8th Read the minutes
9th Adjourn by some devout exercise.
Art 12 These rules of deco~um may be altered or amended at any regular
meeting of business by a majority of two thirds of the members present,
concurring therein; notice thereot having been given at a previous
monthly meeting."

all rules cop~ed, no 10th &
11th included in original

SECOND AFRICAN BAP CH,(GREEN ST) FORMED (Sept 29, I844)2dG-{ fJ"('

1910

Minute Book I. Sept 1844-July 1867. Green St Sap Ch, Louisville, mf, UL Arch.
Sept 29, 1844/
Brc Geo Wells having applied to the First Baptist Church for permission
to la or as a reacher of the Gospel, under the BU ervision of and ro~eet~on
of that Church, whereupon a committee was appointed to enquire into the
expedience & who having reported favorably, Bra Wells' petition was
granted, and Brethren Heth, Bagby, Clark, Hampton & Willson, were appointed
the committee of protection.+
"Met this day for the cansti tutlon of a Second African Church. Bra.
W. Colgan was carIea 0 :lie c air and B'F01Ieth-.....-etecteac~term and
after Prayer by Bra Wells, the following members were received by the
committee by Letters from the African Church.·" Members then listed. "Bro
Geo Wells was then unanimously elected Pastor of this church and Bro
e
was appo n e e
egu ar erk. The time for bolding the meetings
for business was fixed for the 2d Sunday in each Month at 3 o'clock P.M."
signed: A. T. Heth, Clk, Geo Wells, pastor.

GREEN ST CH: SECOND COLORED BAPTIST CHURCH (1844)

19II - - ,

Minute Book I, Green St Bap Ch, louisville, mf, UL Archives
Nov 10, 1844 (next entry vol 1)/
"It is r..QPD-s..e:d b Bro Geo Wells that this church be known......a.e thet..
2d Colored Baptis+ ~h~~C~O~ T-o"isville, which was agreed to. On Motion
~
~
~---the
moderator
was authorised
to appoint a Committee of vigilance, to act
until such time as the church shall elect her Deacons, whereupon he 'appointed
James Pope, Benj. Reinhard, Caesar Churchill & Pluto Walker.+
"On Motion, Bra 5uke was elected Treasurer for the church. The
question was then put--shall Bra Wells be
q" red 0 iti'l.e his_whol
ime
to 11 s Cur h. wh Chwas decided in the affirmative." A.T.Heth,Clk.Geo
We Is, Moderator.

2D AFRICAN OF LOUISVILLE RECEIVES MEMBERS (Indication of mobility)
~~

1912

Minute Book I, Green St Sap Ch, Louisville, mf, ULArchives
Jan 12, 1845/ received by letter from 1st Colored Ch, LQuisville, /this was
done regularly.

Jan 12, 1845/ BXHXXKNX»XKKrHBKXIXRBXKBXXHKXMKK from African Baptist Church
in Nicholasville, Bra David Williams.
April 18, 1845/ received frQIDLBearg~a~s Cbu~cn 4 members.
qay II, 1845/ 3 members received from Beargrass Church
June 8, 1845/"Alfred and Nancy his wife the property of Mr. John B. Jililbafare
joined by letter"
July 13, 1845/ le~~v.e
m Shelb ville church
Oct 14, 1849/ Polly Duke 'ained from the "Lit ~e.J:loc~cburch. location not
given; Sister Henna Wisacre from "the ebb in Frankfort."

GREEN ST BAP CHURCH: ELECTIONS BY "BALLOT" (2.d Co-!."'"6' )

1913

Minute Book I, Green St. Bap Ch, Louisville, mf, U of 1 archives
Jan 12, 1845/ n . . • It having been settled by the Church that Election
of officers of the Church are to be. in all cases. by voting by Ballott."

ELECTED: 2D COL.BAP CH LOUISVILLE (GREEN ST)

1914

Minute Book I. Green St. Bap Ch, Louisville, mf, U of 1 archives
Feb 9, 1854{ "Bro T Lawrence was 1 ted Sexton to serve for the ensuing
year and his salary fixed at $150 per year."

DEACONS, 2D COL BAP (GREEN ST) TO VISITS SUBSCRIBERS TO COLLECT

1915

(1845 )

Minute Book I, Green St. Sap. Ch., Louisville, mf, U of 1 archives
july 13, 1845/ If • • • The Deacons should visit the Monthly' Subscribers and
collect the Monthl subscription and han~it over on our regular Days of
business."

SALARY FOR REV GEO WELLS (2D COL BAP, LOUISVILLE) (1845)

1916

Minute Book I, Green St Bap Ch, Louisville, mf, U of 1 archives
Sept 14, 1845/ "Resolved that a public collection be taken up every second
for the benefit of Brc Geo Wells ana-tlie fIrst are to be taken up on
the first Sabbath in October."
"Resolved that Brc Wells shall have two months durin the ear to visit,s."

Mo~th

vacation?

salary?

PROSPECTIVE PREACHER ASKS TO BE ALLOWED TO PREACH (1846)

1917

Minute Book I, Green St Bap Ch, Louisville, mf u of 1 archives
11, 1846/
"B o. Clement Taylor made a lication to reach. Th_e Church
appointed a time to hE!aX h1m. Bra Taylor was notified and give the ,r
Church t me 0 ear 1m and after he was heard by the Church, The Church
gave him, leave to hold public meetings by prayer & Exultation whenever
callea On."
Jan

2D COL BAPTIST (GREEN ST) HAD A LIBRARY

1918

Minute Book I, Green St Sap Ch, Louisville, mf u of 1 archives

Feb 8, 1846/ "Bro .Jli1:ll Bullett was ApJlointed 1&....take charge of the Sunday
School Library."

REV.GEO.WELLS SALARY AT 2D COL BAP CH,LOUISVILLE 1846

1919

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, rof u of 1 archives

April 12, 1846/ The church unanimously "agreed to give their Pastor the
Elder Geo. W. Wells Two hundred and Fifty Dollars the time Affixed January
1846 and expiring Jany 1st 1847. "

if

'I;
' · · · .•·",
··1·'·,·,·

1846 2D COL BAP CH LOUISVILLE TO GIVE A FAIR FOR THE CHURCH
(Green St)

1920

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives
Sept 13, 1846/ "It was moved and seconded t..l1a~t-3~__~-,'~}y~)1 for the
Benefit
of the--_
Church which was also approved."
.
...

~ '~-_._-

CHURCH MEMBER 2D COL BAP LOUISVILLE, INVESTIGATED, THREATENS
PASTOR, EXCLUDED (during fair)

1921

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives
Nov 8, 1846/
"Sister Elvira Pope was presented for her disorderly conQQG..t., tn.time of
the fair.+
'--"After a full and fair investigation she was excluded from the fellowship of this Church, entirely for using vl!.in~~ag5l and--t'hreaten:cng~-.(;I;u~
Pastor and Decons and members of the same."
~ ~-~. -~. -'" '" '--,,-" -.._._-~~--------._--~,

.. ---,----_.. --~--~---._---------~---

didn't take it sitting down

CHURCH MINUTES TO BE CORRECTED REGARDING FAIR ?; 2D COL BAP CH

1922

Minute Book I, green st bap cb, louisville, rof u of 1 archives
Dec II, 1846/ "Bro Wells is to rectifx.-the.....llliP'!ltes that a great many of the

Members were laboring under in having the fair in the Church."

GEO WELLS REAPPOINTED MINISTER, 2D COL BAP LOUISVILLE, 1847

1923

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives
Jan 10, 1847/ "On motion and seconded Elder Geo Wells was called to the
care of the 2nd elaTed Sa tis Chure for the time of one yea~ to wit
from Christman 1846 to Chr stmas 1847 for which time the Church agreed to
pay bim $200

aid

uarterly."

E. Broady presided.

R Heth recorded.

2D COL BAP, LOUISVILLE, FURNISHES SHOES, STOCKING FOR MEMBER
(1847)

1924

Minute Book I. green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives

Feb 14. 1847/

"Th~

_ -0.::=-=-=

ChllJ"ch herein agreed to furnish Sister Milly Davis

with a Rai~f sboes~.-l!!:.es. I

CONFLICT BETWEEN PASTOR AND DEACON AT 2D COL BAP CH, LOUISVILLE
(1847)

1925

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives
Feb 14. 1847/
"Brother Andrew Johnson was then presented before the Board for flying
in the--~Ilni~andspeaking- 'sr s ectful to him in a' gross and
unbecoming manner and then refusio to giveJ9js pasto~eneraL-satisfactiQn.
The matter was then finally taken up and investigated. The Church found
that said Johnson bad treated Brother Wells very ungentlemanly causing a
flaw in the Church. +
"The Church requested him to give to his pastor (Geo Wells) a complete
and general Satisfaction As he had repeatedly injured the feelings of said
Wells his Brother and pastor in Charge which was considered thereby
disgraceful in the eyes of the Church. Whereby ·he was discharged from his
office as Deacon. He a so made acknowled mentsJ met-to__said Wells of which
said Wells forgave him. '
el s stepped aside as moderator during this
meet ng.
e meeting was moderated by E. Broady.

2D COL BAP CHURCH BUYS PROPERTY (184 )

1926

Minute Book I, green st bap cb , louisville, rof u of 1 archives
March 2, 1847/ The cQrnmi.tte-tL.O.n...-'tu)dn "he churc~' repor..te.d_ancLwas
discharged:
"On motion and seconded It was resolved that an agreement

be made to give Bra W. C. Buck the sum of ~2500 for said property and allowed
the limited time of four years to pay the amount specified." E. Broady Mod.

2D COL BAP CH, LOUISVILLE, ASKS FOR NEW COMMITTEE

1927

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisvile, rof u of 1 archives
(5 r(j

Dec 1847 (no day given)/ "On motion and Second and caRed 6 that we apply
to the First White Baptist for a New Committee."

A.D.LAINE TO DEDICATE NEW CHURCH,2D COL HAP CH LOUISVILLE (1848)

1928

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives

Dec 1847 (no day given)/ n • . • Brc A. D. Laine / to / preach the Dedication
S~mon in the N~_BougE.!.~@ 0
the Sec..oncLColoz:.e{fBaptist Congx:egaj:ion
on the first Sunday in January 1848."

SOME MINUTES GREEN ST HAP CH LOST (I848-49?)

1929

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives
A note following the Dec 1847 (no day give) entry says simply: "Minutes
of all the church meetings for two ears were accidentally. lost and could
never be copied into this book." This is followed by undated material,

then the dates of 1859, then 1849.

(Jan 1849)

,

.•.

HAND WRITTEN CHURCH COVENANT, 2D COL BAP CH, LOUISIVLLE

,.

1930

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives
no date/ following Dec 1847 entry/
"The Church covanant being desious of in
?
the privileges Whitch
appertain to the peop~~Rf.go~ in church relation. We do in the nae of the
lord Jesus Christ. (Eral1"ht'fIfgty )? and fully· give our salries up to the
tord and to one another according to his Word. to be one body under one
Head." To act by the "rules of the Gospel
" a s "the Lord has
commanded," ... "particularly to deny our Selves, take up our cross, follow
crist, keep faith, assemble our selves together ... " etc.
It goes on
extensively, difficult to read, etc.

INCOME, 2D COL BAP CH, MAY,JUNE,JULY 1858: EXPENSES

1931

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives
undated "Money Matters 1858"/
Months
May

dates
7

16
23
30
June

6

13
20
27
July

4

19q:z~.~~_~-:L\!l~5

dollars
15
34
33
34
24
25
20
23
38
249

cents
60
65
40
25
15
90
70
5

10
80

$238 with PastoL_~arently gettiI!L$_40 the
first of each mon!h, the sexton $7 in June and $6 in July. Bal of $11.80
.80
$196/brought in July 7-Sept 5. Expenditures same period: $125.30.

PASTOR WELLS' SALARY FOR 1849; 1850

1932

Minute Book I, green 5t bap ch. louisville, rof u of larchives
Jan 14. 1849/ 1!Voted That the Salary of Bra Wells for this next year be
Two Hundred Dollars, payable 'n
ual proportion each month of 16.67."

---

Oct 14, 1849/ "That E1d George Wells be called as the Pastor for
year from next Christmas at a Sitary of .200 payable monthly."

~

1933

2D COL BAP CH CLERK PAID SALARY
Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives

Feb 11, 1849/
"Voted that Bra Henry Johnson be the clerk at a salary of 25.$
a year."

~

March 11, 1849/ Objection to salary for clerk led the matter to be
reconsidered.
April 8, 1849/ "Voted, That the vote appointing Bra H. Johnson Qlerk
be wholly rescin~o

_

":,,,,v'9~'.f'

~
~e#~

1934

LETTER FROM LONDON FERRELL TO 2D COL BAP CE, LOUISVILLE(1849)
Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives

i1tle~i+ttlY1q;2i,4 2. '-1/

J/j Ifqy /J]/#irl'k

e.,. k r I!!"; ftfl.y./

h~p-. . ~~ IK'I7'/

'''To the Second Coloured Bapt Church in Louisville +
"'I received your letter by the hands of Bro Wells respecting a report
J which Geo Brent circulated against him in Louisville against Bro Wells. It
(.f. was a mistake of one of our brethren who would have rectified it, but Geo.
)v) \/J B~J~~~~~~ced t:~ach.i,J!~,-and_he-...~Ql(ld-,Jl.Q:t_~.-W~stQEed. The next
~iv
mornlng he came to~e ana reque~ed me to ~ectify ~ it and confessed he
\
had made a misstatement.+
"I said to the Congration in the church that Bro. Well~~ent of
the chargeaiidS~----~--'--'-~-"-~-~---_.-~..,
,·---nNOW--15retnren·f~·amg)ad that you have protected your Pastor by raising
a wall around him.+
"We received Bro Wells in love- and he has preached several time,
and is
..•
highly esteemed and we. shall KeeR-J!j._I1!_here---.t.tll:::l,t.:t.~K-~1.!Il<i~~!l-ndh im and me
h?-ye neel!. T~ilior:J:ngt6" inak_~.~I'.Q. Brell£ cO_l!:f'E?s.§-.h.t~~rror. He would n6E-::ffTT'
on Friday and then Bro ,Wells & I thought he ought fO'confess to the whole
church and when he went\to the church he wod not but promised that he would
giy~_us,. @:: ~et:~er. tQ. t-ffe'- _~Jiutcii.§_ta:t:tn~. thlt t ~ha.::.wa-~ .. iut.! t¥. +~
"..
"And now brethren no more at present. I remain your elder brother. The
church unites with me in love & affection; and both for the future, l~tJJ:.s
beware oJ 1:.?-JJ? );>..~J;"Jn.~!!.ll9-_.tLl!.Q~,:-}Jt.t!.!nE:,
Bro Wells can give you further
parTiCUlars Yours In gospel bonds.L. T. Ferrill"
~--------------------------._
.. -_.~.

"--

"

-_.,~

"This Record Erased by order of the Church Dec 20, 1849."

2D COL BAP CH, LOUISVILLE,

E~CLUSIONS

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives
Feb 11, 1849/ members excluded for "intoxication & abseace" "nonattendance"
May 13, 1849/ Sister Kitty Everts excluded for dancing ..
June 10, 1849/ Martha Marshall excluded for intemperance; Nancy Wakefield
"excluded for joining the Methodists without any letter."
July 14, 1850/ "Sister Clarissa Abshaw was presented by the Deacons for
exclusion for intemperance and prophanity."
April 13, 1851/ G~aee-Aaa-Gfl~~eB4±± Ann Marshall excluded for "fighting
and swearing & adultry."
May 4, 1860/ Bro Willis Taylor brought before the church for. "flying i.\l
Q. the face of the p~stor before the publ ic, " and confessed and lorgl ven.
D~c '11, 18~ur C[sri of" J\£aryM'criarty-:ro?'''raising a riot on the street rr forgiven
Jan 8, 1874/ Daniel Solemen excluded for "Flying in the face of the Church"
regul~r offen~es:
stealing, lying, cheating, playing cards, fussin g J 6, lt
J.,{)_..~ .....~, ,h{-;-..('I ~., treating the church with contempt,
March 3'1, 1882; "playing unbecoming plays" and "allowing unbecoming plays"
May 22, 1885/ "being absent"
Aug 3, 1887/ "cursing & Being in the work-House"
Oct 23, 1888/ "unbecoming Language" "being arrested"
Oct 16, 1891/ "for being in jail and selling whisky."

q

r '1..>

2D COL BAP CR, LOUISVILLE, PROFIT FROM FAIR (1849)

1935

Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, rof u of 1 archives
J" /y Y, 11'9<;/
"The Sisters reported that $. 275 was rna e at the late fair to pay for the

~inute

church. "

2D COL BAP CR, LOUISVILLE, REPORTED 212 MEMBERS, GAIN OF 32 (1849)

1936

Minute Book I, green st hap ch, louisville, mf, U of 1 archives

Xlillll:XXlIJj:XIllJ:llj{
Sept 9, 1849/
"The total Number of members reported to the Association this year is 212
being a gain of 32 members."

2D COL BAP CH, LOUISVILLE, VOTES TO ERASE LETTER FROM L. FERRELL

1937

Minute Book I, green st hap ch, louisville mt u of 1 archives

Dec 20, 1849/
"A letter was received from Eld Pratt of Lexington in reference to a
letter on record (see Ap. 8th 1849) from Eld Ferril of Lexington concerning
Eld Geo Brents and recommending its erasure as being incorrect so far as
Eld Brents was concerned. After a full discussion by Eld Wells & others
it was Voted to erase the record of that letter by a nearly unanimous
vote."

~(' 'k,t::

RECORDS NOT FOUND AFTER DEATH OF GEO WELLS,2D COL BAP CH,LOUISVILLE
1850

/9J'I

1938

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville mt u of 1 archives

Jan 13, 1850/
"The church held a regular church meeting, but the record (being left in
the hands of Eld Wells by order of thechurch) was not to be found.
So also
of the Records for Feby & March. When Eld. Wells died nothing could be
found of the above records or of the list of the names of the members.
C.C.P.Crosby"

1939

2D COL BAP CH, LOUISVILLE, TO HAVE FAIR (1850)
Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville,

U

of 1 archives

May 12, 1850/
the building for a fair to
"Voted That the sisters of the church can use
~....:-=:.::.:::.:o.-'----'--raise money to payoff the church debt."

DEATH OF GEO WELLS~ASTOR 2D COL BAP'cH, LOUISVILLE, 1850
Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville,

U

1940

of 1 archives

entry between July 14 and Aug 11, 1850/ otherwise undated.
"~sLs.J:wl.J2x Co. K . was t ~ past~r of ..!=be~Colo~
Church and under his labours the church was constTtuted and increased
until it numbered about 300 members. He as a man of ood & sound mind,
a ab~~efu
reache. a Faithful Pastor and a
n frieDa-::;:---"He died on t~2.ILdJl.ll1L18.5Qafter an
ness of on1 three days
and was interred from the church followed by a large mourning flock."
~

2D COL BAP CH CHOOSES NEW MINISTER, 1850

1941

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, u of 1 archives
Sept 8, 1850/
"Voted - That Eld Chs Satchell of Cinc be called as Pastor of the Church.
The vote was unanimous. +
"Voted - That Brn. A. Johnson James Reves, D Williams C Broady & Fille
Hatton be a Come with the Deacons to carry the call to Eld Satchell."
Oct 13, 1850/
Satchell contaceed, accepted the call at a recommended salary of $400.

COMMITTEE FROM WALNUT ST BAP CH PRESENT AT JAN 1851 2D COL BAP
CHURCH MEETING: TREASURER SHORT IN FINANCES
((lhA'ti/·(C .iJ'(' ~ krI1-;-;::;;;;:-st.ci?~~ c' J-.. ~~ <1 ~~jf If .~k"
(( ~l '- a,,, t..(/",-.. ,~
Jan 23, 1851/

----------------_

----

1942

The treasurer's report was given; the treasurer was short $661.32 _--OF
t.~~X~X~~XH:l{X~~-ll!Q.ll.e~-~~n,.
" ... He gave security on his
lost of land for 5~ and gave his note for 108.32 being a full ballance
when paid.
.. _-_.-----.~----- ..

....

"A Committee from the Walnut street church consisting of Bro Chs Duffield
and Chas Quincy were present."

BAP CIIDRCH, LOUISVILLE, GREATER EFFORTS TO INCREASE INCOME

1943

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville mt u of 1 archives
Feb 22, 1851(

Voted:

liThe Roll of members e c lIed Each month 'durin th year 1851 1 Each member
~ to their res e tive names shall be r~d 'to ay mon-h~
~ c ~ o :t..bgj.r abi.ll-t~ sums 0 ~ as
ere
rC"'y!!!sgn.ces
~
a low'.
Which money or moneys 'collected from time to time shall
be put in the hands of the treasurer' For the payment of the debts contracted
by the church' and members who refuse wilfully to'share their part of'
the above responsibility'
shall be held as covenant Breakers'
and
• fJo-' accountable for the offence to church"
Also voted "That Elder Satchell
NU/'ovP" have the sanctoll--.Q.L-the-e-h~..ur-~o.li.,c..Lhome_and
abr..9a r donatioo§
11'-1~

r

t~

assist

he

chu:.:.~_.:)Ut

of her Present

embari~ts.11

1'0 I"""
t,\lJi

2D COL SAP CH, LOUISVILLE, IN FINANCIAL TROUBLE

1944

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville mf u of 1 archives
Jan 26, 1851(

Church voted"That whenever there is the sum of twenty five dollars in the
hands of the treasu~er; the Trustees shall draw it out of his hands and
pay it over on the note due for the house Provided that, that money was
collected for the payment of the debt on the house.
!1Voted
That the mortgage from Bra W. Anderson be made out to theTrustees
of the Walnut Street Bapt Church, and that Bra Chs Quincy be requested to
manage the business of collecting the amount and paying it over to the
treasu¢rer. +
"Voted That Bra Quincy be requested to investigate the title to this
church prol"l"rty."

1851 REPORT OF WALNUT ST CH OFFICIALS, ON FINANCIAL PROBLEMS OF
2D COL BAP CH, LOUISVILLE

1945

Minute Book It green st bap cb, louisville, mf u of 1 archives

18"-'/

/l1..~d, '1,
"Bros Chs (or C. W. )Qunicy & J. M. Delph re orted that they'

ad examined

the Records in relation to the property of this church, and that the title
~QP~ from Eld Buck to the Trustees.+
------"And that the amount due from W. Anderson is $661. and that it is
uncertain ow mue of it can be secured by his property; on which they have
taken a mortgage."

1851 2D COL BAP CH, LOUISVILLE, CASE OF W. ANDERSON DEFAULTING
TREASURER

1946

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives
March 9, 18511

The

"Case of W. Anderson for defalcation as the Treasurer was taken up.
reported" Case continued.

Com~

June 8, 1851/ Case of Wash. Anderson to continued " ... one month, and that
he be notified to attend."

REV.SATCHELL REHIRED,1851, 2D COL RAP CH, LOUISVILLE

1947

Minute Book It green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives

April 24. 1851/
Deacons suggested the rehiring of Satchell. "Voted.

That to adopt the

recommendation that Eld Satchell be continued as Pastor for the (
?
of the year by his serving once in a (
?
) the and that Eld.
Fitsgerald be his substitute and at the expense of Eid Satchell and to
serve under him."

REV CHAS SATCHELL SUMS US 2 YRS AS PAS"QR, 2D COL RAP CH,louisville

)

1948

Minute Book It green st bap ch, louisville, rof u of 1 archives
Nov 17, 1851/
"Dear Brethering and Sisters The time appointed which severs the
relation between us as pastor and people has come; We shall be sepirated
in body 'I hope we shall still be joined in spirit.

you

my~m

has bin

•

o~em~oral

I

& spiLitual good.

Since I ha

in with

My preaching since

I have bin among you has not in with entrcelng words of mans wisdom yet
it has bin with the ability which God has given me'
I trust that you
will be of one mind and perfectly joined to gether in our judgment "And
t~Q.Qd_max- send.-¥-ou one to 0 in and out befor
Q.\LJ:>e...tte!: qU~li~iecrr-
~r-tne--imoorlan
trust t~r~~rtliy ro het. That you may e~ully
advisea of the 01~ the past yea~ana present condition of the church,
I beg leave to furnish ou with the foweling report Which embraces the
labors and means introduce
y me,during the year en ng 1 nov. 1851"
Bap 1ze
, y e er 6; watch care 3; receivea-but not baptized 4;
restored 3, dismissed 1, deceased 6, excluded 14.

1852 2D COL BAP CH COMMITTEE SUGGESTS REV SATCHELL BE

REHIREDj~~~

1949

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives

April I, 1852/ The committee to select a minister after Satchell resigned
came up with the name of Rev. Chas Satchell. Committee discharged. The
church voted not to attempt to hire Satchell, since he has already been
hired for the year and " ... that it is inexpedient to call him to be
Pastor of this church."

1852 2D COL BAP CH CALLED REV ORRIN SHANKS AS PASTOR

1950

Minute Book I. green st bap cb, louisville, mf u of 1 archives
April 1, 1852/

After turning down rehiring Rev. Chas Satchell, the church
voted to call "Orrin Shanks be called to the pastoral care of this
church. only 6 voting in a minor ty."

TRUSTEES REPORT, 2D COL BAP CH, LOUISVILLE (1852)

1951

Minute Book I, green st bap cb, louisville, mf u of 1 archives

April I, 1852/ (material. follows Apr I, 1852, I assume i t is of that date)
Debt of church

622.00

Note Due Dec 16, 1851 (ovced_ by
Wash Anderson fo~~rer
By cas p. Oct 20, 1.851.. $257.85
Interest to Dec 16,'51
2.57

260.42
361.58
Interest to Feb 2, 1852

1.90
363.48

Paid Feb 2, 1852

19.16
344.32
.68
345.00

Interest on balance to Feb
By cash paid Feb 16,
Bal du Feb 16, 1852

18~

$

28.10
316.90

Treasurer reported $25 in treasury_
the 622 was owed by WashiRg Anderson

L

MINUTES INDICATE MIDNIGHT MEETING?

1952

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives

Feb 8, 1852/

llS a b-atb Evening -

12 oclock"

was this afternoon or night?

The Aptil I, 1852 notes begin "Sunday Afternoon"

20 COL BAP IN LOUISVILLE CALLS RICHARD SNEETHEN MINISTER 1852

1953

Minute Book I, green st bap cb. louisville, mf u of 1 archives

Sept 12, 1852/ (looks like)
In a special called meeting the church voted to ask Rev. Richar
Sneethen to be minister.

INCOME REPORT 20 COL BAP CR, LOUISVILLE (1857)
Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives
Oct 9, 1857/ a report of $261.30 income, expenses of $252.00, leaving
a balance of 9.30; no indication of how many months this covers. Could
it be 3rd quarter? '/ ~

1954

INCOME REPORT 20 COL BAP CH, LOUISVILLE (20 QUARTER, 1857)

1955

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives
July 9, 1857/ Income report:
$32.75.
2d quarter income

$ 172.50; expenses $139.00, balance of

& expenses.

INCOME 20 COL BAP CH, LOUISVILLE (1ST QUARTER 1857)
Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives
March 6, 1857/
income
expense

bal

not really 1st quarter

$224.30
197.65
26.65.

1956

FINANCE REPORT, 20 COL SAP CR, LOUISVILLE (May 1858)

1957

Minute Book It green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives

May 7, 1858/

Income 328.85
313.25

expenses

15.60 bal

FINANCIAL REPORT, 20 COL SAP CR, LOUISVILLE (July 1858)
Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisiille, mf u of 1 archives

July 9, 1858/
$

249.80 income
238.00 expenses

n.80 bal

1958

TREASURER'S REPORT, 2D COL HAP CR, Jan 1859

1959

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives
Jan 7,

$

1859/
215.25

income

102.95

expenses

H2.30 bal

TREASURER'S REPORT, 2D COL HAP CR, APR 1859
Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives
April 8, 1859/
$348.55
190.10

158.45

income

expenses
bal

1960

TREASURER'S REPORT, 2D COL HAP CH, LOUISVILLE, July 1859

1961

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives

July 8, 1859/
$

418.55

income

263.75

expenses

254.80

balance

1962

2D COL 8AP CH INSURED FOR $6000
Minute Book I, green 5t bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives

July 6, 1860/
" ... the church v ted to have the H us

E ~ for 6 000 Dollars after this

the church v9te~ for the~oL. to B0.r.E...0w $§.Q.O &-E..ay" the_de~~ed) .t1!!e
the first of Ju~~n-the understanding that she (the church) would raise
t'he sarne& pa:-y it a teen (?) a gain to him (the pastor) in two months."

TREASURER'S REPORT, 2D COL SAP CH, LOUISVILLE (Sept 7, 1860)

1963

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives

Sept 7, 1860/
$

802.65

income

974,10

expenses

171. 45

over drawn

2D COL SAP CH, LOUISVILLE, CHANGES NAME TO GREEN ST SAP CH (Nov 1860)
S' 'k-<L__ 11...........

Minute Book I, green st hap ch, louisville, rof u of 1 archives
Nov 9. 1860/

The minutes show that the church voted "to

chang~e"

name_ qJ ~ ~ 0 lit e
ee
tree B~~ii?'--T'h'e also
vOl~fhatfhe:pastor could stay as long as he wanted, qgt if he decided
to eave ne-cnurc s OU~ g1ve 3 montns not ce, and the church the same
to the pastor.

1964

2COL SAP, NOW GREEN STREET SAP, LOUISVILLE: SICK COMMITTEE
REORGANIZED (1860)
~

1965

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, rof u of 1 archives
Dec 7, 1860/
lithe sick corrunitties made they report then the minits of the last month by

9.~t.!n&' ~~a4--!e~eivgd &...:.tn4.£.iJ:!;@"]:fte~Qr~tne-subj~Tof a"ttEt0dlng

to t~§i..c~l.~Jd-kefore----!..-he.-cbErcb....'eitEa vie!- to see iLth.e~ coulan'"6t'"De.J!!~x~o~~t~r--pl~n .fall. ~0l!- whe!'..e--2-D ~he-sick~members could
)j~ett~ ~t~d!Sl.J;~.
then they have bin +
"toe Moderator sugested a plan to the church which was andopted to wit
there belo eight Deacons, the cit is to be devided in a1 ht Districts on
wards. Each Deacon s to have is ward with some of the members

unpainted ~'9~ed') with them as assistaince +
"& it shall be the Deacons duty to see after & atten to all the sick
members in they respec ve waFias & report the same at avery regular
monthly church meeting"

GREEN ST SAP, LOUISVILLE (2D COL SAP), OSJECTS TO UNAUTHORIZED
PRAYER MEETINGS (Oct 1861)

1966

minute book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives
Oct 3D, 1861/ following resolutions passed:
"1st the
e not allowes an
ra er meetings among her members
without her no11edge +
"2nd When any of the members desires to have a prayer meeting notefie the
church of the same & the church is to anpoint (appoint) the leader of ~
such meetings.+
"3rd the church is to und~t.A.nd at whose House the mELe_ting is to be hel t
at & in what part of the City"

1967

GREEN ST SAP, LOUISVILLE, CHURCH SCHOOL
Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives
Feb 6, 1862/
fl • • • the
church voted to 0 en the school at Half
10 minutes e ore 3 oclock

"after which the following

ast one oclock & cl0

(cpanes?) Brc & Sister was anpoanted (appointed)

& confirm by the church to be Bunda
Elizabeth Mongomery Bra Clessee

School Teachers to witt sister

hip'

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST, (2D COL 8AP) March 1862

Minute Book I, green st hap ch, louisville, rof u of 1 archives
March 2, 1862/
$

235.10

income

223.00

expenses

12.10

ba1

at

1968

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST, May 1862

1969

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives

May 9, 1862/
$

243.00

income

218.70

expenses

24.30 bal

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST BAP CR, JULY 1862
Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives
July 11, 1862/

$

320.75

income

304.00

expenses

16.75

bal

1970

1971

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST, Sept 1862
Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives

Sept 13, 1862/
$

282.20

income

238.50

expenses

48.70

ba1

GREEN ST HIRES WATCHMAN FOR SUNDAY EVENING AND NIGHT SERVICES
Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, rof u of 1 archives

Oct 10, 1862/
" ... the cpurch voted to imploy a Watchman Sunday Evenin
rvlces"

& pay him a Dollar for the Evening & n g

& Sunday__night

1972

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST, Nov 1862

1973

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, rof u of 1 archives

Nov 7, 1862/
$

355.25
282.65
7 .60

income
exp

bal

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST, Jan 1863
Minute Book I. green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives

Jan 9, 1863/
$

288.60

income

260.00

exp

28.60

bal

1974

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST HAP CH, May 1863

1975

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives

May 8, 1863/
$

491.95

income

504.65

expenses

12.70

due (overdrawn)

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST HAP, July 10, 1863
Minute Book I, green st bap ch. louisville, mf u of 1 archives

July 10, 1863/
303.20 inoome
$
336.05
XXBBma expenses
32.85 bal due

1976

TREASURER'S REPORT, BREEN ST BAP, Nov 1863

1977

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives

Nov 6, 1863/
$

346.60

income

362.55

expenses

15.25

bal due

TREASURER 'REPORT, GREEN ST BAP, Feb 1864
Minute Book It green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives

Feb 12, 1864/
$

223.10

income

164.90

expenses

58.20

bal

1978

TREASURER's REPORT, GREEN ST BAP, Mar 1864

1979

Minute Book I, geen st bap cb, louisville, rof u of 1 archives

March 11, 1864/
$

306.50

income

103.40

expenses

202.65

hal

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST BAP, May 1864
Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, rof u of 1 archives

May 6, 1864/
$

488.90

income

422.35

exprnses

66.55

hal

1980

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST BAP, Nov 1864

1981

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, rof u of 1 archives

Nov 4, 1864/
$

389.30 income
286.05

103.25

------ ------

expenses

bal

SOLDIERS' AID SOCIETY OFFICERS IN GREEN ST BAP CH (Nov 1864)
~

...

1982

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, rof u of 1 archives
Nov 23, 1864/
" ... a motion & second that the following officers shall remain as officers
of the Soldiers aide Society +
.
"Miss Mary ew s, Tally letus & Fausie Pope for President & vice President
& Secretary & Rna Wm ( Evers Treasury of the Society & was carried in the
affirmative" The went on to ama..ntembers o_f the committee of the Soldiers'
Aid Society of the Green St Bap Ch.

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST HAP CIl, Jan 1865

1983

Minute Book I, green st hap ch, louisville, mt u of 1 archives
Jan

$

6, 1865/
336.45

income

202.20

expenses

134.25

ba1

WHITE RELIGIOUS SERVICES IN THE HO!IE FOR SLAVES
thos 1 webber, deep lie the rivers; education in slave quarters, 1978
"Often it was the Ian aT' s w1f~o took the
imarY-1:esponsibil i ty
for or anizing the religious instruction of the plantation's slave opulation.
When Israe
ampbell's master's new w fe arT
d at the Kentuck
lantation,
'She established family_ rayer. and at night all the ~aves were called upon
to aT cipate i the deve on--master reading the Bible and Mis Sally

P 52/

singing a

h~mn

-

and praying.

II

from Israel Campbell, Bond & Free,
Yearnings for Freedom ... 1861, p 12

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST BAP CH, March 1865

1985

Minute Book I. green st bap cb, louisville, mf u of 1 archives

March 10, 1865/
$

450.55

income

331. 25

exp

119.30

hal

PASTOR SNEETHEN, GREEN ST BAP, PROPOSES CHURCH BE USED FOR DAY SCHOOL
April 1865

1986

Minute Book I. green st bap ch, louisville, rof u of 1 archives
April 7, 1865/

II • • •

the following resolution was andopted which was auford

(offered) b the Pastor in re rrct-tc)tli"tf-nay School the said (can It
--read: porape ins s an) nead (need?) 1s follow {?) to take the Basement

of the church for the use of the Day School & appoint a man to teach tbe
c1i1Id'Fen& also :o-ta e charge Of the -lot fa toe Back part of the church
8thave it fence in or
e cool children to play in & to anpoint
Trus as to a e c arge o.Ltl1.e_S.chool. II approved. - --=- ....... -=
-- ------

OLD SCHOOL TRUSTEES REMOVED & NEW DAY SCHOOL TRUSTEES APPOINTED
MAY 1865

1987

Minute Book I, green st hap ch, louisville, rof u of 1 archives
May 12, 1865/ The churche ask
tne_QaY~SchoQl Trustees to report on
the progress of the Day- School. The~ad not h d tOme to do_the work
~~
d to get the scho 1 gQigg. The church voted to aQP~int new trustees,
" ... that woul see to the Day School & to discharge the duty of a trustee
for the se 001 .... 11 They cbose Bros Wm Evens, Jessee Davis & Isaac Curtis
new Trustees of the Day School.

as

GREEN ST BAP CH VOTED TO JOIN BAPTIST CONVENTION (May 1865)
Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives
May 12, 1865/

The church voted "narrowl

11

to join t e Baptist

Gonvention. then voted to send Rev Sneethen and several members of
the church with him.

1988

1989

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST BAP CH, May 1865
Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives
May 12, 1865{
$

357.25

income

317.20

expenses

40.05

bal

INCREASED PROFESSIONAL ACTIVITY AT GREEN ST BAP CH IN MID-1865
~AJtlt'? "RMI""e~

1990

Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives
Aug 10. 1865/

Daniel A. Gaddie received by letter.

to the convention:

Sneetben & otheres appointed.

Delegates appointed

~c~~ot-a~~~e-

ee after & at.1e,p.g t~ tl.~fl.l~gg.evILgi~~_ ab e pI.aces
at wb 1 i the CllY...:.." -The church then" ... voted to call a
council for the ordenation of Brother aniel A. Gad e to the ministry+
lion motion & second the C uTch voted for
e astor to call the couDcil &
sit the time for the council to meet+
"where upon the Pastor R. Sneetben call the following Bretheren Preachers
& Deacons +
"Rev. Henr~ Adams & the Deacons of the fifth Street Baptist Church with the

mem

~

R~.m. +

,iRev. - Bro Charles Eclw,!r..4.s. +
"Rev.
nee hen of----rhe -Green Street Baptist Church & the Deacons of the
same with Bro Haridsbrane (?) +
"the council to meet for eximanation at 2. o'clock & the ordenat.ion to take
place a 3. o'clock on motion & second the c urch concurred in the above"

1991

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST BAP CH, Sept 8, 1865
Minute Book I, green st hap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives

Sept 8, 1865/

$

376.55

income

360.65

expenses

15.90

"

ba1

MEMBERS OF GREEN ST BAP CH LIVING AT HOUSES OF ILL FAME EXCLUSION
PROPOSED
Minute Book I. green st hap ch, louisville, rof u of 1 archives

1992

Nov 2, 1865/ This had come up before when members were excluded
frequenting such houses.
"Voted to take u
1 i v i Dg .At.Jl9 uses 0 f I 11 f aim ~:<r"o~V*"i-"n"'c"'e"n'-;t~H;-e:C1:Cm""'m=o""'t"fi'"o-"n""::t"b"'a"t;--'1'"f7'a' n y mem ber
found living at Said Houses shall come under dealing of the church."

After a long discussion the motion was voted down.
After another resolution and a long discussion, the chure

an one found iY~ng
uses of 111 fame shall
satisfaction or be excluded.

voted:

ive the church

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST RAP CH, Noy 1865
Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville,

1993

M~xxi9

u of 1 archives

Noy 10, 1865/
$

332.25

income

301.30

expenses

30.95

bal

GREEN ST SAP CH APPOINTED A SUPERINTENDENT FOR THE DAY SCHOCL (1865)
Dec
Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, U of 1 archives

Dec 21, 1865/
Church voted to appoint a superintendent for

chose Rev. Sneethen as the sllperinten en

t~~ ~h~l.

They

1994

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST BAP CR, Jan 1866

1995

Minute 800& I, green st hap ch, louisville. u of 1 archives

:::r14,.) I:l.. J J r 66 /
$ 359.85 income

141. 90

exp

217.95 bal

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST BAP CR, Apr 1866
Minute Book I, green st bap ch, louisville, U of 1 archives

April 6, 1866/
$

540.95 income
621.25
80.30

exp

1996

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST BAP CH, Mar 1868

1997

Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville, U of 1 archives

March 5, 1868/
$

270.55

income

550.67

expenses

185.65

amt due

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST BAP CH, July 1868
Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville, U of 1 archives

July 10, 1868/
$

699.20

income

450.84

expenses

248.36 hal

11

s ince the last report"

1998

CLERKS AT GREEN ST BAP CH

1999

Minute Book I, II, green 5t bap ch, louisville, u of 1 archives

will" y... k

w,'o

Cf,"'h..J
Clinton (couldn't spell)

M. J. Davis

1,~!4.-~O'4..1 a..;jl".-"

t-."/:it

f)

.
,.
-/r?(J.J~J-Id'

(nice record, good hand writing) ~/P'>-

Jacob Stone, clerk 1-lO-1879--June, 1881
H.C.Marrs, clerk June 24, 1881

/-I C. H-b'< I j-,'" d..-vL I Vr 0 's

Th.'I1<.,,",- A.

r("",,~", c.kJ...

/ I q0 S

GREEN ST DEBATES, THEN WITHDRAWS FROM "CONVENTION" (1868)

2000

Minute Book II, green 5t bap ch, louisville, U of 1 archives

July 10, 1868/ Under
usiness:
"l,st ~he_~ec of continuin in th~~E.:!=i~!1 was presented after hearing
of a·rurr-statement b the astor concerning his treatment in tho Cpnvention
and re us ng to ave any furtberto do with said convention, it was to
continue in said convention. +
"after having of a lengbty discussion on the subject, the same was voted
th third time & by a rna or ty or-the last vote it was carried in negrt:lve
to come out of said convention"

GREEN ST CH MEMBERS NOT TO JOIN FREE MASONS (1868)
Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville,

U

2001

of 1 archives

Sept 28, 1868/
Refers to a resolution that prohibits cburcb members from joining the
free masons.
Dec 22, 1868/

A committee working on the problem of Free Masonry.

TREASURER'S REPORT FOR PERIOD July 10, 1868-Jan I, 1869: Green Street
BAP CH
Minute Book II, green st hap ch. louisville,

March 12, 1869/
$

3,189.17

income

3,680.00

expenses

490.83

bal due

U

of 1 archives

2002

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST HAP CH, Jan I-Mar 12, 1869

2003

Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville, U of 1 archives

March 12,1869/
$

356.75

income

460.53

expenses

103.78 hal due

SUNDAY SCHOOL INCOME, GREEN ST HAP, Apr 8,1867-Apr 4, 1869
Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville,
mAy 7/ IF{,4/

$

333.65

income

162.05

expenses

U

of 1 archives

2004

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST BAP CH (1869) (Mar 12-Apr 7)

2005

Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville, U of 1 archives

m"'7 7/lUf/

$

328.90

church income

162.05

sunday school

490.95

total income

450.37

expneses

40.58

bal

Church debt reduced from $1558.23
by
40.58

1517.65

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST BAP CH, July 1869

Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville, U of 1 archives
July 9, 1869/
$

397.40

income

328.17

expenses

debt reduced to $1448.42

2006

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST BAP CH,

~an

1870

2007

Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville, u of 1 archives
Jan 7, 1870/

$

361.60

income

301.92

exp

59.68

bal

Debt

$

1302.01
59.68

paid

1242.33

bal

SUNDAY SCHOOL INCOME, GREEN ST BAP, Apr 1869-May 1870

2008

Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville, u of 1 archives
June 10, 1870/

$

211.10
37.10
174.00

income sunday sch, April 1869-May 29, 1870
expneses
bal

m

church income

$

Mar 11, 1870

722.15 income
551.88 exp

Debt reduced to 747.63 from 1091.90
170.27

bal

344.27 bal with sun. sch.

2009

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST BAP CH, Jan 1871

Minute Book II, green st bap cb, louisville, U of 1 archives
Jan 6, 1871/

$

$

691.50

income

465.19

expenses

226.81

bal

513.41

debt

226.81
287.10

bal on "the old debt of the church

;;....... f,/!7'/
t1tJAl~ ("

-f'. :llf.

'f'{)

CHURCH MEMBERSHIP REPORT, JAN 1871, GREEN ST BAP (F.... 1870)

Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville, U of 1 archives
Jan 6, 1871/

161
18
9
5

"By experniece of Grance & Baptism'!
members returned
11 mem bers
Rec 1 d by relation"

193

total

by letter

24 excl uded
11 died
6

dismissed by letter

~total lost to church

152 net gain to church, g1V10g a total membership of
a total of 959 last January.

1111. up from

2010

REV SNEETHEN, GREEN ST, VOTE SALARY $1200 YR IN 1871
Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville,
July 27, 1871/

2011

of 1 archives

U

the fol±owing resolution passed

1l1 s t to allow the Pastor 12 Hu
Dollars a ear from the first of
August /71 on motion & second the church voted to Give the Pastor Elder
R Sneethen 12 Hundred Dollars a year +
"2nd on motion & second the churJLlLYP..t.e.d-.to_allmct_he Pastor Elder R
Sneethen all the Sunday School Money etrits (?) recieved f~ t~m to time.
t a
is over above t eex ensescdt.lie" SUnday School Library the above
resolutions was carried unanimous y in the affirmative with the exception
of one vote after which the church voted to give The Clerk Willis Y Clinton
$60 a year .... "
-

GREEN ST BAP CH "OLD DEBT" IS TO PASTOR SNEETHEN
Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville,

U

2012

of 1 archives

May 10, 1872/
R Sneethen was also the church treasurer and after his
death it was re orted from March
1872 to
r 1 11. 1872, an incom of
$.113.25 with expenses of 44. 65 _leaving~ balance of 68.60 "which sum was
paid over to the late Pastors Wife Sister Emma Sneethen & goes to reduce
the old Deb~bat-the-chuxch-owed the late Pastor Elder-ll._Sn~ethen from
$ 327.42 cts down to the sum of $ 258.82 cts at the time of Pastors Death
church owed him for one month & 11 Day $ 136.65 making the Total Sum
Due the Pastor up to Date & is to be paid to his Widow to be $ 395.47 Cents"

TREASURER'S REPORT JAN 12, 1872, GREEN ST BAP (ORIGIN: OLD DEBT)

2013

Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville, U of 1 archives
Jan 12, 1872/

$

318.75

income

328.40

expenses

9.65

bal due. increasing the 1!old Debt / tol

$164.07"

Apparently

the amount not taken in by the church was taken from the pastor's salary.

PROPOSAL TO CALL REV D A GADDIE TO GREEN ST BAP CH (1872)
Minute Book II, green St Bap CH, Louisville,

U

2014

of 1 archives

Sept 6, 1872/
The church voted to take up the matter of calling a pastor; a motion was

made to call Rev Elder D. A. Gaddie.

The matter was to be discussed and

then a vote to come at the next meeting.

REV GADDIE CALLED TO GREEN ST BAP CH Sept 1872 FOR ONE YR
Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville,

U

2015

of 1 archives

Sept 17, 1872{
The church voted to call Elder D. A. Gaddie for a year beg~~~g the
first of October 1872.
" ... the Church voted to an oint a Committee to

wait on Elder Gaddie & to inform him of the a

n of

he church carried.

Bra Henry Waae-~anfel So omeD the committee discharge their duty &
Brother Gaddie came forward & exceRted the c 11 in a veT feelingly
maneT manner a~e meeting anjurne. lI

GREEN ST BAP CH DECIDES ON REV GADDIE'S SALARY (1872)

2016

Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville, U of 1 archives

Oct 11, 1872{
A motion was made to pay Rev. GAddie 800 dollars a

r, and carried.

A~co~d~tion~sed that.his ~ ~ ~

an amendment to the motion r
e eate.
A new motion
voted to give-tne clerk

ra"sed to $ gO? a-y~; then
the salary to $_ 000, WhlCh waa

propos~

10

900 a yeAI-Which passed.
er month.

They also

GREEN ST TO HAVE PICTURE & MONUMENT TO HONOR REV SNEETHEN(1872)
Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville,

U

2017

of 1 archives

Dec 6, 1872/
The church voted 124 to 64 to "Buy the Picture of Elder R. Sneetben ll and

to erect a monumen

on

h1S

grave.

GREEN ST BAP CH HAD "SKETCH" OF REV SNEETHEN'S LIFE WRITTEN
Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville,

U

of 1 archives

Sept 6, 1872/
Church voted to have the ll s ketch" of Elder Sne hen's l,iie read before
the deacons and"before tbe~h and congregation"

2018

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST BAP CH, 1873

2019

Minute Book II, green st bap ch. louisville. u of 1 archives

Feb 7, 1873/
$

2,297.85

income from Mar 31,1872 to Jan 8,1873

2,193.85

expenses same period

104.00

bal.

ATTENDANCE AT GREEN ST BAP BUSINESS MEETINGS (1873)
Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville,

U

("q

~~........)

2020

of 1 archives

March 6, 1873/
On~

issue of

compensatin~ the ~a&urer.

the church voted

83 as an 96 no 0 Ie te board of deacons decide(on 2.50-per mo).
Asecond motion was introduced "not to allow the Treasur an thin for his
service" but was lost 91 as and 97 no. The church then
.o-..gj ve

the Treasurer $2.50 a month for his service.

0

e not recorded.

GREEN ST CALL COUNCIL OF ALL "REGULAR" CHURCH TO INVESTIGATE
ELDER W.W. TAYLOR

2021

Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville. u of 1 archives
July I, 1873/

The church informed the Bd of Deacons to call a co
" ... for the
purpose of invest! ating the case 0 Elder W.W. Taylor." "The church
vo e to call a connei of Pastors & Deacons. Carried. Voted to cal~e the
Pastors &
e de co S TO all the regular Ba t~u:r;:£..hJ~§ IL t e Ci~l
To meet in the Green st b~~-!8~~.
There have been numerous other references to councils to ordain ministers,
etc. Apparently the churches of Louisville worked together to build the
churches of the city.
July 31, 1873/

"B.lder W. W. Taylor fail to give the Church a direct

advice upon the Charge

the night of u
e 2
The astor
council" to meet 0 J 1 ~~73 .. 11 A.M.
"towit whereas there are rum rs re u ic al to t
ral character &
ministeria
nfluence of Elder W. W. Ta lor & as a council are not
prepare to go into an investlga lon·of the matter, ... 11 but ur ed the
Green St Ba Ch to a point " ... a.judic!~mmittee to thoroughly_investig~te
the rumQrs ... & that-ih.e-c rch withdraw for the time en the credentials
Qf Elder W. W. TaylQr authQrizin him
.~
erfQrm the ministerial
functions, unt
t e ... c arges are raven or disPLoven, within 6 months.
cJJ.-e~Wsor

The church concurred. The church went on to vote to " rant Elder W.W.Taylor
the privilege o.f attending to th.ELf.inaJJ&..i.a1Jnatt.er.s-O:
he York Street Church.
REPORT OF JUDICIAL COMMITTEE OF GREEN ST BAP CH ON W W TAYLOR CASE

2022

1873

Minute Book II, green st bap ch, Louisville, u of I archives
Aug 8, 1873/

" ... the committee
OLt that they could not find nQ Scr! tual proQuf
1\..gainst Elder W W a,v. r whereby We could condem him in regard to Kate
Thames (Thomes, Thomas) but-hxQught-in a char~e against Elder Tay-lor fo~
occu ~ng the Pulpit givin~l1:L.H-y.mns & ppronouncing the benediction." The
church voted to recieve the report, and the Ju~ic'a C mmittee was
discharged. The church voted to go through the report section by section.
The churc voted
r a 0 to come forward and answer the charge. ~
ae n wlddged the char e but wanted someone to s ~ wh~he aid wrong.
The chure , after a full hearing, voted to delay decisions until the next
meeting.
Sept 18, 1873/ " ... the Church voted to take Elder Taylors Credentials
away & Silence him for twe ve montns, carr ea~'
he further vo e~
gran Tay-Ior a letter of 'smission, and a committee of three was sent to
~etrieve h
ordination papers. They voted to pu lish tb ir
decis on n the I1Western recor eT &the L ~ y Commerctal."

-

Oct 7, 1873/ Taylor refused to ive the 3-man committee his credentials.
The church then took up AX the case of ay or's refusa to 0 ey t e c urcb.
A discussion followed, then an investigation, and a decision to exclude
Taylor passed.
Oct 10, 1873/ Taylor's re uest in writing for a new hearing was refused.

2023

MISSION CHURCH GIVEN ITS PROPERTY BY GREEN ST BAP CH (1873)
Minute Book II, green st hap ch, louisville,
Oct 10, 1873/

U

of 1 archives

Apparently, the Green st bap ch had started the

Newbur~

Sa tlst Church in the 18705, and had dismissed some members to that church.
At this meeting they transferred the deed to the property of the Ne¢wburgh
Bap Ch to that group.

W.W.TAYLOR ACKNOWLEDGED ERRORS, READMITTED TO GREEN ST BAP CH(1873)
Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville,

U

2024

of 1 archives

Oct 23, 1873/ "Bro Willis W. Taylor made his actnolledgeme..nt after a
~g
discussion Pro & COD and a motion to forgive Brother Ta lor & to~c~ve
him a aiD as a full member. the same motion carried by a standing vote of
57 for & 63 against"

w. W. TAYLOR

GRANTED LETTERflO'J'i.:DI]SMI$SION (1873)

2025

Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville, u of 1 archives
Oct 23, 18737 " ... the Church voted to suspend the 19th Rule of the Deacons
for 10 minuts. carried +
"After which on motion & secd the Church voted to grant Brother Willis W.
Taylor his letter of Dismission. carried"
There was another attempt to
suspend rule 19 that failed~- ~KB~ Possibly someone wanted to return his
credentials?

YORK ST BAP CH ASKS GREEN ST TO RETURN W.W.TAYLOR'S CREDENTIALS

2026

Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville, u of 1 archives
Dec 20, 1873/ A request from the 5th and York Street Baptist church
for the credentials of_.Eliler W. W. Taylor ("C~eEti~l_ELof_ tli~r~e·y~stor~
Elder W. W. Ta lor") was voted down.
"our Reason for not giving Bro Taypr
credential to theC urch we donot think of him intitled of them"
Jan.
~ ~ 9, 1874/
Green St B
~i.it~q;L~~JQ..Jll~.E?Lw.Lt.h_
tll~
y~ S-!~h.
Gaddie was to be on the committee and to pick the remaining
19. ~he corom. of 20 was to be their "most Judicious Brethren," to discuss
..
the W.W.Taylor issue.

Feb 7, 1874/ A comm. of 2 to take Ta lor's cre entials to the York St. Ch.
A letter was taken to York St Ch from Green St.
It announceda-reconcIiia:tiOI
since-York St allowed Taylor to preach there while-outOIfeTiOWS-hipwTtll~·the Green St. Bap Ch. They wrote on the bac of Ta or's credentials
that....
- ---..
"the Green st Church is nomore.--!:..e~IllL~-for his as a preacher."
. ~

----------_ ----

---

.. ....

..

_-_.,.--...-

~

_--_ -- --- _----Feb 20, 1874/ Church voted upon reconsideration to leave off all comments
on Taylor's credentials , writing only "Transferedby the Green-·St BapfiSt
Church to the 5 & York Street Baptist with Day & Date"
-------------~----~--_.--

.......•

- ..

..

......•........

'.
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TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST BAP CH (1874)
Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville, u of 1 archives
Feb 7, 1874/
from Oct 10, 1873 to Jan 28, 1874, balance to date of

$
997.21

GREEN ST BAP CH MEMBERSHIP, 1873
Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville, u of 1 archives
Feb 7, 1874/
81
17
13
3

Baptis & experience Grace
by XHXXHX restoration
by letter
by relation

37
12
19

left by letter of dismission
by exclusion
by death

68 - total
net gain of 46
Jan 1873 total 1108
Jan 1874 total 1154

2028

GREEN ST BAP CR REJECTS PREACHER OR DEACON PARTICIPATION IN POLITICS

2029

Minute Book II, Green st bap ch, louisville, U of 1 archives
Feb 7, 1874/

Motion introduced .. "that no Preacher or De.a.c.oD of thlLGr.e.e
Teet Sa tist
clillfcnsnil1151rFticipate any Pol! tical El~tion, II but laid-£!!...J~.-J:abl~.
rEi 5 was fOl owe
y a mot-ron to I' • . . reconsider theExec.flo.1l of Bra Vencent
Helm un
a tar the City Election" which BErried.

SICK COMMITTEE, WARD RESPONSIBILITY, GREEN ST BAP CR, DEFINED

2030

Minute Book I I, Green St bap ch, louisville, u of 1 archives. mf

April 10, 1874/
The
mbers of t~~i~C~k~c~o~mm~·~t~e~~o~r~1~2~w~a~r~ds.with the streets defining
the ward were elected.

-

2031

RECONSIDERATION OF ISSUE OF SECRET SOCIETIES: GADDIE CAN INVITE
WHOMEVER HE CHOOSES TO PREACH AT GREEN ST
Minute Book II, Green st bap ch, louisville, mf u of 1 archives
April 30, 1874/

The issue of membership in secret societies had been laid on the tab e
ear ier.

~IOD

of

~ter"""'was

resa ve

y voting " ... to

eave the Pulp t in charge of the Pastor to invite an Preach r 0 Preach
for-Bim that he think Is the righ kind of a man according to the Scripture"

BRO V. HELM SENT TO FRANKFORT AS A TRUSTEE OF THE "HILL PROPERTY"
Minute Book II, Green st bap ch, louisville, mt u of 1 archives

May 4, 1874/
The church voted to send Vencent Helm to Frankfort " .. . as one of the

Trustees of th~Hill Prope~providing $10 for the cost.

2032

WHITE MAN TO LECTURE ON TEMPERANCE (1874)
Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville, mf,

2033
U

of 1 archives

May 8, 1874/
"The Church voted to let a White Brother of the Walnut St~~e~t~B~a~tist
Church speake an licture on Temperance Fry Day night. II

-

-----

--

-

GADDIE REHIRED AT GREEN ST BAP 1874
Minute Book II, green 5t bap ch, louisville, mf

2034
uflof 1 archives

May 11, 1874/
Gaddie rehired for $1200 a year, from May I, 1874.

GREEN ST BAP URGES GEN ASSN TO ESTABLISH A THEOLOGICAL SCH(1874)

2035

Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville, mf, U of 1 archives

July 3, 1874/
In a meeting the Green St. Sap. Ch. passed a resolution " ... to ask tbe
General Association through the Green Street Baptist Church to estiblish
tern erary ormal Theological School imm~~i~teJY in Louisville or its

a

v cinity'."

e cburch then approved " ... a proposition presented by

Brother J. W. Flint which was to ask the General Association to establish
a Book Concern
........... in the city of Louisville or its vicinity."

~ ~

D.A.GADDIE TO HAVE A SCHOOL IN GREEN ST BAP CH BASEMENT(1874)
Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville, mf,

U

2036
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Aug 24, 1874/
The church voted to allow D.A. Gaddie to have a school 1
basement.
~

th

c

~Q

GREEN ST HAP TO PAY FOR SCHOOLING OF (THEOLOGICAL ?) STUDENT
Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville, mf,

U
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Sept 11, 1874/
The church voted to pay for the
full hearing of the ~ect"

"s~hooling

of Brother Steven Dayis after

GREEN ST HAP CHURCH VOTED TO SUPPORT AFRICAN MISSIONARY
Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville, mf,

Serf /1,1117,/ I

U

of 1 archives

The church voted to give $10.00 per year to the Sa tist African

missionary, Elder David.

2038

CHURCH STILL AIDING SISTER SNEETHEN(I874) GREEN ST BAP

2039

Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville, mf, U of 1 archives

Dec II, 1874/
" ... the Church voted make Sister Emma Sneethen a present of th
that the Pastor Diet. (?) God to present (?) her & theChurch is
the insurache on Sister Sneethen house every ~ear"

Jan 8, 1875/
$

$

422.21

income

388.85

expenses

33.36

bal.

period not given

0
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TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST BAP CH, 1875 (Jan)
Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville, mf,

2

t~y

U

of 1 archives

MEMBERSHIP REPORT, GREEN ST BAP CH, Jan 1874-Jan 1875

Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville, mf,
Jan 8, 1875/

U

2041
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Report from Jan I, 1874 to Jan 1, 1875

Total membership Jan I, 1875 was 1243
143 gain

54

lost

-gg-net gain

W W TAYLOR PARTICIPATES IN EXAMINATION OF BLACK MINISTERS (1875)

Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville, mf,

U

of 1 archves

July 2, 1875/

A resb e
of m·QL~~s and deacons from the various black churches
01 Lou sv!l e aepointed c ~ o exam!g Br~e r~~Ward for ~
the ministry. Rev. Elder AeB. W.W.Taylor and 2 eacons of 5th & York
St Bap c participated.

2042

GADDIE THREATENS TO RESIGN FROM GREEN ST HAP CR (1875)

2043

Minute Book II, green st bap ch, 10u1si111e, mf, uf of larchives

Dec 10, 1875/
in a letter to the church

Gaddie/said man are indifferent to the work of the church; don't attend,
don't give money; etc. GAddie offered
s res1gn~. The church
voted to recieve the letter, but not
e resignation. A commit~~ was
sent to assure Gaddie the situation would be corrected.
Supplemental Meeting, Dec 10. 1875/

Gaddie informed the church he would
al}jng-ih
oU a.t-the
meetings to ascertain the presence of members. Carried, that the roll
wou~e OR
ad once a month.

remain

if the church wo

d begin a policy

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST HAP CR, Jan 1876
Minute Book II, Green st bap ch, louisville, mf,

Jan 7, 1876/
$

395.80

income

371.30

exp

24.50

hal

(period not stated)

2044
U

of 1 archives

MEMBERSHIP REPORT, GREEN ST BAP CH, JAN 1875-JAN 1876
Minute Book II, Green st hap ch, louisville, mf,

U

2045
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40 received by grace and baptism

17 by restoration

12

by letter

69 toaal
33

8

lost by exclusion

dismissed by letter

18

died

59

total lost

net gain 10
Total membership Jan 1, 1876 was

GREEN ST BAP

CH~

1253

PREVENTED BODY OF DECEASED MAN FROM ENTERING CH

Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville, mf,

U
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Jan 20, 1876/
For reasons not given, the deacons voted, the a or concurring, that
the body of a dead man, one Simmons not e allowed to e~t~r the church.

UNMARRIED PREGNANT GIRLS & THE MEN INVOLVED EXCLUDED FROM GREEN ST

2047

Minute Book II, green st hap cb, louisville, mf, U of 1 archives
Jan

20, 1876/

The church resolved n • • • that if aoy member or members by found in a
Delecate Situatiop & the same is roven. they shall be excluded from the
~ membership of the Church not wit stan D&-the-sai members mayor SQuId
~

get rna-rried before the case' s_bx:ougg before the church ....

II

carried.

SUNDAY SCHOOL TREASURER UNABLE TO PAY CHURCH ITS MONEY, GREEN ST
BAP CH (1876)
Minute Book II, green st bap ch, louisville, mf,

U

2048

of 1 archivres

March 10, 1876/
The church sent a committee to v' it B other Morr~s_St9~e to inform him
that he must ay- the sunday scbool money he ad in his possession over
to the church. "Brother Stone ::tIlIB.J:1II sa d he intended to pay the money
over 0 the Treasury & could done (pay) it over at most any time & the
reason that he has not payed it he had use the money ... " ~ c!lm~
to the church and said he intende
0 pa the money' soon. He gave-$6.30
to the !lul"cn;-DUt~2. O.
~
------------~-

April 7, 1876/

--

~

-

Bro. Stone paid the remainder of the Sunday School money.

Jan 29, 1877/ This ap arentl
caused Morri S on
robl m; he was on
a committee to visit a wayward member in Jan 1877 and reported unfavorably
to the church.

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST BAP CH, Jan 1877

2049

Minute Book II, green st bap cb. louisVille, mf, U of 1 archives

Jan 12, 1877/
$

990.65

income, period no specified

929.11

exp

61.54

bal

GREEN ST BAP CH, HIRES WATCHMAN TO KEEP ORDER OUTSIDE CHURCH
Minute Book II, green st hap ch, louisville, mf,

U

of 1 archives

Jan 12, 1877/
The church discussed a motion to hire a watchman; they"'decide.d.......Q.!J.
" .. . Fa log a Pollceman tOkee--rd-- ~t_LsiCL the-Doo
same
carrie
was am ended (amended?) that a Policeman be emRlo~ed tD

aIde tHe

eacons

n Ke"eDin

or er .... II

-

2050

GREEN ST BAP CH ASKED (1877) TO GO "BOND" FOR ROSE LAWN ST BAP CH

Minute Book II, green st hap ch, louisville, mt,

U

2051

of 1 archives

May 4, 1877/ The Green St Sap Ch was asked by the "Roselane Street
Baptist Church" to-gO-b.ond for the "sum of two thousand seven Hundred &
fifty Dollars ($2750).
A 3-rnan committee led by Gaddie investigated

and reported to the Green St Sap Ch that they could aid with advice, etc.
but could not " ... step as a Church in place of an other." The report was
received

and adopted.

GREEN ST BAP HAS COLLECTION TO BUY CH CLERK A WATCH (1877)

2052

Minute Book III,green st bap ch, louisville, mf, U of 1 archives
Oct 12, 1877/ "a petition from Brother_W. Y. (or J) Clinton pTa iog that
the Church would gran him th priviledge of one Sunday morning & night
~tne
liT ase of allowing the Members & con regation an opportunity to
give im a
ic CO.l.ec.t.ion-to_buy a Watch, II Granted ~y the church,
to e on the 2d Sun in Nov" morning and night.

2053

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST BAP CH, JAN 1878
Minute Book III, green st bap ch, louisville, mf, u of 1 archives
Jan 11, 1878/

$

678.81

income

678.81

exp

$

96.10

Sun. Sch. income

33.53

expenses

62.57 ba1
297.50

debt.

Poor Saint Fund

$

20.15
15.75
4.40

income
exp
ba1

2054

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST BAP CH, SHOWING DEBT,MAY 1878
Minute Book III, Green st bap ch, louisville, mf, u of 1 archives
May 10, 1878/

$

856.00

income

856.00

exp

Church Debt

$

57.66
150.00
12.00
219.66

$
to pastor
to Hess & Bra for funerals
"one Bath Tub"
total

27.10

Sun Sch income
exp

99.22

ba1

26.55
21.00

Poor Saint fund
exp

$ 116.32

5.55

ba1

I

HIST OF GREEN ST BAP CH TO BE PREPARED BY CHURCH (1880)
Minute Book III, Green st bap ch, louisville, mf,

U
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Jan 23, 1880/
The church voted to have a committee of 15 male members to prepare a
history of the Green Street Baptist Church.

1880 BENEFIT AT GREEN ST BAP CH FOR ORPHAN'S HOME
Minute Book III, Green st bap ch, louisville, mf,

2056
U
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Feb 8, 1880/
Mary Jane Carter got the use of the church auditorium for the nights of
11:- 12, 13, 181rO, "for the liT ase ofgiv ng an entertainment for the
benefit of the Orphans Home. first two nights, for the Orphans, third and
las
19ht-tor the benet! t
the church. II
-

:Feb

GREEN ST BAP CH ADOPTED REGULARIZED BANKING, PAYING PROCEDURES(1880)
Minute Book III, Green st bap ch, louisville, mf,

U
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Nov 12, 1880/

The church voted to get a bank throu h which it wo Id a~s de ts.
The treasurer would have to deposit all monies of the church above
$ 15.00 had to be deposited in 24 hours. Four members of the Board of
Trustees would have to sign drafts on the c urch. Claims against the
church woula e paid between the 1st and 15th of each month.

GREEN ST BAP CHURCH TO ASSIST IN BENEFIT FOR "THE COLLEGE"
Minute Book III, green st bap ch, louisville, mf,

U
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June 10, 1881/
The church voted to " ... ta",k~e---"",a"-r~t~a~d"-:Ca:"s
..s~i~S;et~i,~n~g"i,,v,",,~·n",g,,-a~n. Ent rt~,
to be given at Seminary Park on July the 4th 1881, for the Benefit of
C~llege .... , , '

-

...

D.A.GADDIE, GREEN ST PASTOR, EXONERATED FROM STEALING CH MONEYV6U)

2~

I

Minute Book III, green st bap ch, louisville, mf, u of 1 archives

Aug 29, 1881/ A c4~rge was made, n~clear by whom, that Elder D.A.Gaddie
had stolen $300.60 illCliurch money. A commi tt~~"to19():lLintQ charge.

----------------------""----

_....

Aug 30, 1881/ "The Committee was then called upon to make their statement.
as regards the final settlement of the treasury, all t~stified that repQrt
was correct and nothing was missing and that Elde~-A. Gaddy--w'as- exorated
frQiilevery charge further tIiart1ie"church" was at thatflirie-tndebtec(toh-im
fifty seven dolWs. On motlon Elder---n--:-A. Gaddy'was exonorated -trom--ill
charges.
I.:t_~~U.~~...J:~Jc_~te~_in~,the
C_~gai!1~~~!-E~
__talf.en., up. TllO_se __taken~~:r:~BrQ_t.be.r._s J~98!>,~_~?~_~
v :../ I Curtls~ames Fry, Bro. Broadus Bro. Redford Walker
0.]1. Fountain and ~v ~P ~R!'T]:ill~f:"-'~ 13ro-. Jacoh""'-S"tone ·was the~frrsttO-~9f.fe~ deLenQe:_=He,:~i~ted
~v
that he held in fils pocKet papers sufficient to prove the correction of
'",
the Charges made against Elder G'addy- not withstanding a few minu"fes·--prior
~... ~ '/v to the above stateifle1:1the--exonor-afed'-Elcterfrom-'a-Ir chargesTo go back
!\,\.~'/' o'f the ch"a-:rge-wasou:r-or-order thereIore--he was-c-onflneato the subject
?
~
under debate. Bro. Stone refused to proceed further saying that he could /not/
receive Justice~--rt15eing proven that Elder Gaddy was clear of the Charge
that his accusers had exonorated him On motion Bro. St.QllsL_waELTeIllQVeclJ'xom
t!!~_?f~_~~e g~LJ2e§,c.9n Si,.§t~r W~.tqQ.!!._~§:.n.,<1.:]r2,_._~i~1_ilLSmi th were taken up
for disorderly conduct cases laid over until next Church meeting. I! adjourned.
/ Sept 5, 1881/ S~one~_~_.defen,s...e....wa'§ __!1I!_~~~~'pj::a.hle--.an4-he--was--excludedfromthe
church. Bro. Isaac Curtis
was NXXHXH~XBX8XKkxHKHXXXX~HXHHSR~XSXX~XHNXkxHg~
~,~~ X~~XXHHXX~¥XXH~XWX8XBXKXH~H~Xcalled upon by Stone to confirm Stone's
lV.JJ\.,~ account of the events between Gaddie and himself.
Cu~tis said." ... he had
(l \~\ :-gone across the street for water during the conversatlon and dld not kn0'Y
~~,Jl,,\\ wgat 4e_red wkile be was away." Cu,!'..!:Js wa§.,_,~~cused ~rom the charg~s__~,g~:l,n~1m.

V"

D.A.GADDIE,GREEN ST PASTOR, EXONERATED FROM STEALING CH MONEY (1881)

2059-A

Minute Book III, green st bap ch, louisville, mf, u of 1 archives
Sept 5, 1881, cont' d/ Bro. fl-¥ denied saying Gaddi_EL!lad~"st.91en.!!!Q!!ey, but
admi tted saying that "-£lie~Elder taken money from the Churcli"--Pry' s case
dismissed. ~~~R~ford~~_EZr"... stated that he had said that Elder
GAddy had taken moneYIfQm the Church, b..!!! that .l1.J:!_-!L~d_l>_~'§I!_!11i.sJ_~_!:t9-. since
all the members of the Deacon board had said that the reports of Elder Gaddy
was correct (?) and nothing was gone.!1 Walker exonerated.
Sept 7, 1881/ Case of Bro Fountain.
"Fountain stated that the Church owed
Elder Gaddy over~rsand tha.:L all_1t~ said that it was to prove
tne--ETaer-riili<)"cent·
He beIIevedhim to be clear-o·t-rhe--Charge Bra.
-._--_._-"-------------------.---. -'-C-lemens
stated that they all agreed that Elder Gaddies' reports were Correct" Bro
Fountain was "relieved from his Deacon Officer! but the charge against
Fountain was dropped, and then he was reelected deacon. B~~~~li®ty
Nu.t-te-r.-voted
innocent of the charge against him; Bro Fry had arrived and was
.....
removed as a deacon, and excluded for charges against him.

--

.......----~-_ ..

~---_ ...

'-...-/ .. ,,~
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MUSICAL DIRECTOR APPOINTED FOR GREEN ST BAP CH (1881)
Minute Book III, green st bap ch, louisville, mf, U of 1 archives
Oct 1, 1881/

"I. Resolved that George Thomas be and is hereby appointed roll 'ul-Slirector
of the GTe
ChUrCh~o~with the privi ege of selecting such members
as have musical tal en

0 sing for the Church. +

"(2) Resolved that the Merian sing Association are respectfully invited to
with draw as singers for the CliU'rcnancr-arecordial1y"Inv

ed

to join

the

Cbu:rcn-Cboir under Brc Geo. Thomas."

SUPPORT FOR GADDIE AGAINST NEWSPAPER ATTACK (1881)
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Minute Book III, green st bap cb. louisville, mf, U of 1 archives
Nov 3, 1881/
"Bro. H. C. Marrs offered a resolution

exonarating~l.der D.

A. Gaddy the

charges made a ainstnim in the Ohi,? -.!'!l s Ex)?re..ss ~Y Mr. Sto~ the
resolution was-adopLed ... a motion preva11a that the a option was
4

reconsidered and a committee appointed to draw up a more suitable resolutions
Conunittee"
May 12, 1882/
"Be it res.QLved that we the members of the Gree
~"LJia.P..t...1§t Church sup art
our pastor Elder D.A. Gaddy in getting moneC-to-Yindicate himself be10re
the law as to--his character and reputation as a Christian gentleman having
been raul sly assailed by Jacob Stone"

2062

SUNDAY SCH FINANCIAL REPORT. GREEN ST BAP. Sept-Nov 1881
Minute Book III, green st bap ch, louisville, mf,

U

of 1 archives

Dec 10. 1881/
$

9.91
11.55
1090

Sept 1881
Oct
Nov

45.36

total

paid out

$22.70

Bal in Trea 22.66

GREEN ST BAP CH ROOM TO BE USED FOR NIGHT SCHOOL

2063

Minute Book III, green st bap ch, louisville, mf, U of 1 archives

May 12. 1882/

Nelly L. Fry the use of a church
The church granted Miss
---"-

room for a night school.
~

STRICT DISCIPLINE, GREEN ST BAP CH, 1882)
Minute Book III, green st bap ch, louisville, mt,

2064
U

of 1 arcbvies

"Be it resolved That this law shall be the established
rule of the Green St. B. Church be enforced to the letter. (to all individual
in rebellion) All members that shall be found ivin aid or comfort
acting in any way in rebellion a ainst the administrati n of the laws of
the ree St. Ba tist b reb shall be considered as w lking disorder y and
shall be called to an account befor~e Church for the same-and failing-1o
give satisfaction to the Church after hearing the witnesses in the Case
they shall be excluded from the membership of the ehruch."

Dec 4, 1882/

THE GADDIE-STONE CONTROVERSY CONTINUED (1882) COURT CASE

2065

Minute Book III; green st bap cb, louisville, mf, u of 1 archives
Dec 22, 1882/ "The business of the deacon board was then called for, and

the following resolutions were presented. Resolved 1st, That we th
deacon board,do hereby recommend, that the church erase the charges aleged
against bros. aco Stone ana-James Fry. This resolution on motion and
secon was rej~a~ -Then-rheiSecond~section of the resolution, which reads
as follows, was aD motioD offroned (offered?) Resolved 2Dd. We the deacon
board recommend that the church allow these brothers to come forward and
read the order rna e D
e eflersoD Court,and be restored upOIllthe same.
Then-t e tw~~o~s ca~ 12r~ard, and brother Stone read the order of the
court. After he had dODe so, the moderator, Elder D. ~-.-Gadd e, as ed him
ir-what he had read, was his sentiments. Brother Stone refused acknowledge
this, saying that he was called upon to do more than the order called for.
Then the moderator, called u on brother Wrn. H. Stewart of the Fifth St

Baptist church to rea

l-.

~

.\... Jt""
~,

L

the order to the church an

state his views concerning~j

Then brother Stewart came forwar , an after saying that he wished the
members to know that he
xnxbe Gaddie had had no previous meeting
cEncerning th o~er; and t at brother Gaddie knew noth ~ of his views in
regard to it; he clearely and distinctly rea the order, comment ng upon it
as he read +
"After he had read th
, in a !e..Ey........t ouc...h4!g~p~ech Q..f about_fiye
minutes, he weDt OD to show that for the good of the cause, and for the

or-

osperitYOl'-tb~St
KenWCKy-;-ea:cn-side in thrs difficulty,
s~rrt1.ng-an-dreaay~omake s~G.oncessiOns. He said that if the

gen,h'aI p

orderwli1cll-bfbtlleT stone-bacfI:"ead--'were really his sEmtiments, he saw no
impropriety in brother Stone' acknowledgeing the same. After br
er
Stew IL-had-~~ken-h~s-6eat_Stonessa~d, he didn't care what anyone said

~

THE GADDIE-STONE CONTROVERSY CONTINUED (1882) COURT ORDER

2065-A

Minute Book III, green st hap ch, louisville, mf, U of 1 archives
IDee 22, 1882 cont'dl
about the order, he didn't intend to admit to any thing or do any thing
which the order did not require: Then after much persuasion, and urn ro
speaches

~

a!ll!- Q..f.....r~~e_(?t Qy~:Ld~r__~s, t e

0

owin

was 0 fered by

brother A H Payne.
'For the ske of the cause of Christ, and ~be prospeILty
of the reen St Sa tist Church, We as workers for God~o herehy b~Qthe~
\~~~ Stone to the fellowship of the Church' (apparently: do hereby receive brother)
,:.
t
s motion was lost by a vote of 86 to 73. Then after much talk the

~)<

1

following resolution was offered by brother Isaac Curtis. +
"Resol ved that J. Stone and J. Fry be restored to the fe.l..iowsbip

the chure , upon t e recommen atlon of the deaco
a ourned.

r

.Qf

which was lost."

THE GADDIE-STONE CONTROVERSY RESOLVED
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Minute Book III, green st bap ch, louisville, mf, u of 1 archives
Jan 29, 188:3/ Under unfinished business. the following: "Then it was
announced to the rna erator tna b~others
Stone & Fry were
present and - wished
-~
to come forward for restoration. ~
Then it
was moved that- the above named
brothers be allowed to come forward and make their wishes known. They came
forward and brother stone stated that he wished to b r ~Qrad t~ ~e
mem ers
0 t e church u on the a~ment or order made in the Court
be ween Elder Gaddie and himself. It was the moved that brother Slone Qe
restored~.....!9 t~rc
on the fa~ of t ~ 0E... er2... which mot ion was lost.
Then e1ng asked~y the moderator ir-he wlLshea-to say any thing further,
brother Stone:preceded~()do
when great excitement was created in the
..... '--...so,during
church, by-.....-disorderly members;
wfilcn brotner AaFon Payne was called
to-toe chair, and the moderator and brother Stone with drew to the ~~
room. Order having been restored br ther
being called upon came
fOrward and stated that he wished to be restored to the fellowship of the
church, upon the face of the order. on motion, after a reat deal of
discussion, brother fr
as restored to the fellowship of the church by a
vote of 56 to 48. Then it was moved that brotheE Sto~e also be r~t~ftd to
the church, w ch was carried b a vote of 64 0 48. T ~ rothe~e~ford
Walk~, being ca led u on~ga
io-~yer with the cnurcb
for her peace
and ros efi y, after which the church engaged~n a ~eral hearty sh~ke hands,
and adjourned .... "

-

GADDIE ASKS RECONSIDERATION OF STEALING CHARGE AGAINST HIM(1883)
Minute Book III, green st bap ch, louisville, mi,

U
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30, 1883/
"The moderator then arose and st.ated that th.ez:.e was great dissatisfaction on the par of some of the members, because he seem to
o_anx eus to
recerve-~one ~
ry to tne fellowship of the church on face of vote, and
that they, the dissatisfied members, were saying that th~s seemed ~_a
strong evi ence 0 his gUilt - an
n conse~ence of this dissatisfaction he
W1S
a reconsideration of the reports of rS"nr"'ina.-1-S'O""and ~
investigati~o!e--!ffa!!~~ ~:!.h~-.!>.r~senc7 of the church.
After
h~esu ed his seat the following resolutloD was orfe~ed~y ~Wm
fY":~
Pendagras. \1._st ~Qlxed that the reports made by brothers Jacob
r~~.~ Stone in 1880 for the year 1879 and 1880 of the treasury of the Church, be
~
reconsidered -(2nd That the whole re ort be investigated b the-9hurch
l3r§ If after a careful Dvestigation of all_..!.he money that. he shall make
rt good, by pay ng the debt. It was move tfiat fhis resolutIon he adopted.
same prevai~~f er an amendment to it, offered by brother Curtis, that
brother Stone and Brot. Gaddie be added to the investigating committee--wis
r -lost.
fter wh cn-it was moved that brothersStone ana ry e requested to
S~,...... return tot'1ilf-cllUrc all the c urc e I s property in their possession. Samef"'~)-- was carri~' ~ --- - Jan

.,r

"\·e~V
Ct-

CONFRONTATION OF STONE WITH CHURCH, GREEN ST, Feb 1883; C ",tl,e

2068

Minute Book III, green st hap ch, louisville, mf, u of 1 archives
Feb 6, 1883/ After prayer " ... that part of the minutes bearing on the
resolution for an investigation of report of 79-80, was read, and on
motion adopted, After which the moderator arose and stated the ob~~t of
the meeting, and a~st ted tha~~ . s~ to recove-~e_boQ~and
~~~
a eiS()f-t~rom brother S!one h ~ e to~ecure ~~m. After
\l~ he re surne bis seat, brother acob stOne arose, makin a ver long speech,
~. :\~ not germane to the ob'ect of-the meet ng.
He finis~ed,-this ~eech ~y
r 7' say ng that -2>efore ~El...woul-f!.....~r!..ende.!. ,the!e l506KS~na ape~~ to -1rustie~
w~e .~ n s wer:D~~~ _ n.L-w~e_t_t8. gr-ass---.!row OV/{!:nlS
grave. He saId that if he was alowea to select such TrustIes as he might
seeVfit and the church the same, to compose the investigating committee,
then he would bring the books and papers forward. Then the moderator arose
and recapitulated brother Stone's speech that the members might know clearly
brother Stones position. This speech was followed b one from brother H. C.
Marrs. brother Marr
a t.0-4
n
owever before he had finished;
on-the account of brother Stone, arising and in a threatening manner
a vancing toward him saying that he would not allow that man meaning brother
Marr to sa what he wa say~g, and that he would rather die first. Such
ver great excitement prevail d here that, it was fully fiv~minutes before
the mo erator cou d restore order. Order being restored the modera~o~ed
fhat no more speech~s could be made. motion 0 r solu ons being only in
oraer~deratorresumTnghisseat, Q.rother 1.§aac Curtis gained the
f oor and offered the follo..wi.ng substitute for the resolution on the
minutes - that the same committee of brothers who hid brought in the report,
reinvestigate the reports - same was lost, Then it was moved thaL-Lhe

GADDIE-STONE-GREEN STREET CHURCH CONFRONTATION Feb 1883
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Minute Book III, green st bap ch, louisville, mf, U of 1 archives
/feb 6, 1883 cont1dj whole thing be refered to
brother Stone and the IDOaerator - same was 10 t
Marrs secure
e loor, and in an able s eech
showing how ungentlemanly and unchristian like
brothers of that church." adjourned.

a committee selecie.d-b.y
- after this brother H C
set forth his grieveance;
he had been treated by

GREEN ST SAP CH REGULARIZES CHURCH FINANCES (1883)GAODIF
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Minute Book III, green 5t bap ch, louisville,mf, U of 1 archives
Feb 9, 1883/

Church treasurer W Y Clinton offered his resignation) but

it was turned down (21 yes, 25 no).

"T~~JL.iI..J:Q§..§.,_and·

stated t h ~ . . h - ~ t L - hr treasuer~.b w.ould....
have to have some s stem to the buisness or money affairs of the church.
A f ~ d h1S seat the following resolution was 0 fere-c:fbV brother
H C Marrs - ~s9~ that all mone
a1d out OY-the treasurer of this
church be drawnoy an order written by the secretary 0 the church, and
signed by tne-clerk of ~ne-dearcon-board. Tnat the tr asurer and sec,etary
rna
a lla~erlY- report inste~d-Of eYe~y__t~o m t~s That all debts 0 the
church be settled b note ,-i.£-the-par..ties-so_de.s_i.re. " aAAP-t~d. "Then it
was moved that the secetary be authorized to write orders on the treasuer for
the payment of all church debts" carried.

GADDIE-STONE-GREEN ST BAP FINANCES CONTROVERSY, CONTINUED (2)' tH)

Minute Book III, green st bap cb, louisville, mf,
Feb 12, 1883/

U
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Brother A. Payne offered the following resolution "Resolved.

Tha t the church reconsider t
resolu.tiQ!!"~U-r..Qj;h.e.r.s Jacob
Mne..JUl...d
JarnesFry ~turn~~~aOE P!ll!e~ over t9-~ church, .!!!ttl! afte~n

inve~rgition of ibe~~me: 2n~ Thatthe--c urch ap~oint an equal number of
bretheren-Wit~J6Pther Stone__to form-a committee to examin~ tb~ reports of
18-79 and 1880 and re ort the r,,-s\llts of the church to the church: ~3;:(j1- That

no one e fiel responsible but the astor in case any money is unaccounted
for. ~tfi After whic ~e brethran sharI urn
e books and papers over
to-rep~rt to cnurch - Same was lost by an overwhelming majority.+
' .....
- ....
.
..h" "It was then moved that a committee of two be a P~...J:9......~l!... b~_~.rs
'dJ.......l' stone ~ & i~ the churche I s name, r.erm.~tQJ1an ove...r.....-..to t!le!!!..-t~e
boo!§..:...~a~~s now..-Jn their ossess~n, but that the could make a co -.Qf
the -same oefOre oing so, if t!i'eYaesired.
arne was
o:ied. Then on
~ N
motion brother A H Payne and Isaac Curtis were appointed to form the
t;;p--K committee."
~~

let
\" r
~1

GREEN ST BAP COMMITTEE TO MEET WITH STONE

& FRY

UNREADY (5-1883)~'M~

2071

Minute Book III, green st bap ch, louisville, mf, u of 1 archives
May 15, 1883/

This is the next entry in the minute book (Feb 12, 1883 on

page 181 was the last entry; p 182 if May 15, 1883).

"The committee ap ointed to wait on bro. Jacob Stone
d ask for the b~Qk$
It sta~d unreadiness, and
-~
on mo 10n :lie cormn1 ttee was continuea:-'

& papers, was called u on to make its report.

-

--

-- ----

--~-----/May 30, 1883/ The committee to make the report on the visit to stone was

called upon, but -1

not make a repo..r.....t. A.H.Payne being absent.

-

BRO. STONE-GREEN ST BAP CH CONTROVERSY OVER CH RECORDSjbADDIG
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Minute Book III, green st bap ch, louisville, mf, U of 1 archives

June 6, 1883/ "The committ e sent to wait on brother Stone then reported,
that they had seen bro. Stone concerning the booKs; and fie said that he
was willin
eiurn them over to the church, after he had rna e a copy of
the same. The report was adopted. +
.ilt
then moved that bro. stone have thir y days in which to take the
copy & return the book." carried.

was

/Ju1y 6, 1883/ Stone ha
Qt-Datu~ed-the-pooks as of this date. The
church voted to give Stone until next regular meeting.

considerable skips in minutes after this.

Oct 5, 1883/ " ... the church Voted for the Clerk to Search the Church Record
or Minutes Book and Collect all the un finished Business, Resolutions, and
Sofourth and present the Same to the Church." Another motion called for
" ... the Books and Papers to be turned over to the Board of Deacons and
Trustee, to be examined and that they Report theirwork to the church at
the next Monthly Meeting" but was laid on the table.

OCKSBIKEX $300 DEBT TO GREEN ST BAP CH 7??(was stone correct?)qAWI[
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Minute Book III, green st bap ch, louisville, mf, u of 1 archives
Feb 8, 1884/
After the treasurer's report, details not given, the
following was offered:
"Uro osition was offered by the pastor through the D a on boaDi
respecting ~sSbm
0 -or~:nr-ae ts. As paymen to him or to raise him
$~~~rst f
arc. on mo ~on Nutter to raise the $300. and after
discussion The motion H. Hairston & second was that the motion pending be
tabled Same was Carried. on motion H. Hairston & secon to secure the
papers
Same was . . . . (in original) on motion & second. that the
papers B defered to the deacon & trustee board for investigation On
motion the th~
c newly-elected Trustees be known in The Court of
ou svi11e, County of Jefferson arried."

SOME GREEN ST BAP CH MEMBERS SIGNED PAPER SAYING GADDIE SHORT IN
HIS HANDLING OF CHURCH FUNDS (Sept 1884)
Minute Book III, green st bap ch, louisville, mi,

U
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Sept 15, 1884/
"M~~r§

c_arrJed R solution offered

Where as we as a cJlUrch being

satisf ~d-w~lnvestigatlon'-&~e-ortmaid by the Committee Therefore
be it a~ereby is Rese ~ ~ aT Me~r of this Church who~
t e r names Signa
to that pa er ~s~ting tha~S~---E~1L..A..A..-G~dg:le
w ~ n n s accoun s
w s cratcnea 0 t lRespecting too S.1P~e
D ~ ~ ~tL0"pen acknowle amant as t
t eir....:>at..!sf~ction 521;
Dissatlsfaction or will Be ealt w th y t e Church."
~~

Sept 16, 1884/
Four members of the church carne forward aod stated that they had merely
s1.gne the "paper against Brother Gaddie" to get at the truth.
satJLsfied with the investigation.

All were

Oct 16, 1884/ Three more members arne forward and asked that their names
be erased from the paper against Bra Gaddie since they were satisfied with
t-h-er-eJ)"O"rt.$ourth}:owever, I~c-Sg.~s, was reported by the committee as
saying,while satisfied, be "did not want to be tried with Bro. D.A. Gaddie
the pastor acting Mod /erator/ ll

MEMBERS IN RIOT AGAINST GREEN ST BAP CH (1884) EXCLUDED L~AWIE
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Minute Book III, green st bap ch, louisville, mf, u of 1 archives
Sept 17, 1884/ "Every. Bro.or Sister that was batlin against the Churs:h and
Every Bro._or sister-that can be Identified as being-lmglicated in the riot
A ainst the Church be Exclllded +
"Bra Samuel Davis
by rno & sec. was Excluded for being in the riot
" O.K.Fountain by rna & sec"
"
..
attempting to kill
" Jessie Shipp " " "
""
"being in the riot
"..J.~CQW~e

"
"
"
"

"

""

""

"

"""

"

David Yancy
" ""
""
"fighting in church
Joseph Anderson " " "
""
"being in the riot
James Porter " " "
""
"fighting in Church
Redford Walker " " "
""
"being in the riot
It
James Frye
'I""
""
"
"
"
"
"
'.' Sterling Abernatha II "
I'
II
"Having a pistol
After a lengthy discussion Respecting the treasureman of the church ~
Henry Nutter on motion that a com be appointed to Wait on bim and Investigate
s accoun s
eport at the Call meeting committee H.C. Houston & Wm.
Pendegrast 8£ Ababarn Simms same are Requested to brin Books & Pa ers"
meeting adjourned.
---

•

RESPONSE OF I. CURTIS TO GREEN ST BAP CH OVER STONE-GADDIE
CONTROVERSY (1884)
Minu~e
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The _co~.i!!~~.:L.:t9~!!1~_t~F--!§alLg--C.lJ.l'.:t.JJ?_.n~gl;1_rg.iIlK
his,
Ga~g:lj._~_~~Q.I:!~~. "Randolph Hughes,
presented a papers our Bro. Curtise which Read as follows Breatheren of
com. from the Green st. Baptist Church I say to you frank, that I_never
offered a word of objection to the arbi tra tors Report i n the"-Gaddi€8t~"
Nov 3, 1884/

~igni~_Q!..~peragainst Elde

'cui'fi's'"was~ and~ a

S'tone"case:--T~---curn-s
f l----Thepa:per-was--a1Scussecr~--but"-

deCfStOn--was made to have a church meeting Saturday at noon--eurtis
apparently said he couldn't meet at night--to give Curtis an opportunity
to speak to the church regarding his action.
Nov 8, 1884/ The church dealt with the next case, "Brg Isaac Curtise for
failing to Comply with the Resolution of the Church."BrQ... Curj;~§l . .~~~
f9!"~~~his

satisfactf~

and_..!~~~.9~_!...t~_but

~t2..9~~!l~~~~~~(ti ~lXY..! . l .~.~..!_--!! . e_~~!J1e.j.Qr\y~r£ . . a.!l.d
made h1s statement that he was satisfied with the investigation as made by
the Commitfee mo & sec that his name be erased rrom -the list-'of Names that
were in opposition in the investigation case."

l

_
STONE-GADDIE CONTROVERSY CONTINUED (1884)
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Minute Book III, green st bap ch, louisville, mf, u of 1 archives
Dec 12, 1884/
"A Resolution was offered by Bro R. W. Goodall Where,as this Church,
for the following named reasons Excluded Jacob Stone Jessie Shipp James Fay,
Samuel Davis Chas Me Magruder, 0 R Fountain David Yancy, James Posten (Porter)
Joseph Anderson Redford Walker, Sterlin Abernather from the membership of
this Church, f~~n~~~~~t and figh~ng which destroyed the peace
and Dignity or the~Church and for using threatening Gestures Therefore
we are compelled to beleive their evident ententio!l_~_~§ to c011!rr!i t.L.li . .b.l.a.ck
6r1me which Was averted by the timely action of the Brothers & sisters, for
tney waS maKing Ertralt--'to the-pastor;--nas·--a-p""Ian·e... ·factthat·thefre!ltention
was to commit a homiacide which would have in the future held this Church
down in Chains of infamy and disgrace in all future time,
and they had no
reasons for their rash action because the Church thought by their Charges,
and accuations agalnst--the'''pastor of the Church which was not true of him
and it has caused their families to forsake the Church and many other Who
have absented themselfs from Church through their enfluence and false
Statements made to them about the pastor and having made so great a diviscous
a mongst the members, of the church by having accused the P~st..Q:r...Qi .. taking
the Churches money which they cannotPTOve.
having tried 2 or 3 times since
theY--liave~accused.-him ancrhave''''failea-We as an endependent Baptist Church Demand that those men should make - Statements and acknowledgements, as
would be considered by thinking and reasonable - Christians as satisfactory
to the Church so the blame may rest on those who have brought it on.
they
refused to do what the Church Requested of them therefore it was necessary to
aamini~-her dlscipIine:-Which ended in their exclusion from the membership
of the church since we learn from one of that party they ask us to

~::::~-GADDIE

'".

'I,····
..

CONTROVERSY CONTINUED (1884)
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IDee 12, 1884 cont'dl reconsider their expulsion or give them a copy of it.
as they knew what the ChurCh, Demanded of them as members of the Church,
~since t~~_~in the out burst of the confusi~n, that they made in the Church,
!
~~ that rased t e whole nei~~., and brought to the scene over one
I b~O
thousand p~Je, t~.~~efo~~~Chthat thlS Church, ~~1l_,J1Qt
I ';v0 :reconsider her actio~ in their exclus~_~~~~2?e!:.E:l~t);>.Y
__t_he
rV' II,;... C.lf~~I!~~~~E?,~~!!!_-a..9-QP.Y ..9t .IIC~l~ .€.xcl u~~<?Jl.__~!ld
\V""1t
if !heY.~~_E~~En_~_o~&g-Q.u~c!l~,as essing (?) Breatherlng agalnst the
l
Authority~~ne churCli they have been members of the church for many years,
and know well, the Conditions of the bible and of the Church.
the doors of
the Church are all ways open, to here them, when they come as they should.
we are right in what we have Done, and will stand inflexible +
"We shall call, no Council no attend any, as We feel that we are Capable
of attending to our own Business. We are an endependent Church, and will
take care of our selfs."

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST BAP, Sept 1885

----------_._2078

Minute Book II I, green st bap ch, louisville, mf, u of 1 archives
Nov 9, 18851

$

$

Trea report for Sept

158.63

income

157.43

exp

1. 20

bal

131.65

income past 10 months in sunday sch

71.13

exp for period

60.52

bal

RAISING MONEY TO PAY GADDIE $300 OWED RIM (1886)
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March 12, 1886/ The church voted for each memb~r to p~aL-~.~2~5~e~a~~
wonthly meeting to attem t to rJU,.s.e-t.he_mone¥-to_pa the_~b,-,-..,t"o the
pastor.
Upon failing to pay, a member could be excluded .
.
~

2080

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST BAP CR, JAN-MAR, 1886
Minute Book III, green st bap ch, louisville, mf,
April 9, 1886/

$

$

756.90

income

763.12

exp

78.63

Sun Sch

Jan, Feb, Mar, 1886

income

U

of 1 archives

J

DISCUSSION OF GADDIE'S SALARY (1888)
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Minute Book III, green st bap ch, louisville, mf, u of 1 archives
May 10, 1888/
A motion to raise Gaddie's salary to $1200 tabled. Discussion of ay.ing
him 900 aT yr and assuming "the debt that IIe"Ows the Societ.y. S. & B of
FrlD ship" Considera e discussion an no vote, apparently.
June 8, 1888/
"on motion and adopted that the Past_Q.r..s-S_a..l..llY. B

then

5

atea-tblft-fie would not Exact the

1200

1200
er anum"

aT anum the Pastor

GREEN STREET MISSION, OF GREEN ST BAP CH ? (1889)
Minute Book III, green st bap ch, louisville, mf,

2082
U

of 1 archives

AEparentl the Green St bap Church was as,so.cU..: te..cLin
some way with the Green Street Mission. The church voted It • • • to allow
Bra Bur rage to retain the~---name of the Green St Mission to his
April 9. 1889/

--

mission that he has started in the vicinity of 12th and Hornsby ave"
Green St Sap Ch had also helped start the Newburgh Church in the 1870s

.::~~N

ST BAP CH SUPPORT OF OLD FOLKS HOME (1889)

2083

Minute Book III, green st bap ch, louisville, mf, u of 1 archives
May 10, 1889/
"Bro Isaac Curtis arose to make a statement Respecting the old ~ s
home-:::-"S-OClet-y'--and "Stated th~aplicEZ._FIth_2ELJlp_om~'hAg been Purcha§ed
by'the above named socTet~ and has OPEl oLd .. L_a,<:ly__ asan. occupant On Motion
and adopted that the Green- St Baptist Church SUbscrIhe-$100. to be paid
by Enstallments of ~2~_~ -~~i!Xyit---"'___c--

.

TREASURER'S REPORT, GREEN ST BAP CH, Jan 1890

2084

Minute Book III, green st bap ch, louisville, mf, u of 1 archives
Jan 10, 1890/
Poor Saints Fund

$

99.36 income
68.71 expenditures
30.65

$

bal in fund

101. 65
103.68
146.95
10.00
22.70
102.09
120.00
76.67
360.01
1223.Ql

incidental expenditures
trans¢iet preachers
associations
messengers
water bills
gas bills,
organist
clerk
sexton
Pastor

2266.76

total incidental expenditures

report adopted

WORK OF CATHOLICS AMONG LOUISVILLE BLACKS, 1869
j

2085

t gillard, catholic church and the am negro, 1968 (1929)

p 39/

l'ln

~.

St. Augustine's Church

Louisville, Ky., situated on 14th

Street and Broadway, was erecte with a spec a view to the needs of the
colored Catholics. Rev. John L.S aIding, later Bishop of Peoria, was
named pastor. On eae Sun ay and olyday of obligation two services took
place in it: one for t118 colored p.e.o - for whomTt """had Deen buI t. and
o ~ h e white Catholics living in the neighborhood.
This arrangement
lasted until the following year w en the Church of the Sacred Heart
was opened for the white people.

I'

2086

BLACKS LEAVING MASTERS IN BOWLING GREEN, Jan 1865
Geo Richard Browder, Diary, II, Jan 4, 1865 entry, Ky Lib, WKU
"Many negroes are leaving their masters &. some
work /:/ My Man Abe solemnly vows that he will not
~ almost lost confidence in an of them. tl

I

'.....
~l~IJ.\".;
.. ,.....
,
' <or; " "oil. ~ •
•

"
d

BIOG DR. GEO WASH BUCKNER, KY SLAVE
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Rawick, ed, Indiana narrative, VI, 1941(1972) narrative of Dr. Geo.
Washington Buckner, told in Vanderburgh Co, Ind, born Ky /2'- / -/lJ~2.. f 9'IX/,;' It.

1'. ..2. 7/

ASl.ve,

Aab. . . .dor and Cit,. :Dootor.

tb1. paper ••• p~~~!.~~~~!!!!!.!,!!bad b.en obtained

nth the .ubjeot of tbi••k.toh.
~e~!-~~-!,.~,tall, l.an, ..hi t.baired, g.rda1
and al.rt,an....r.d 'the call of hi. door bell.

AithoUSh an.x1ou.s to

Obl1ge the wri t.r and ..!ll1ng to grant an int.rTi..., the lU. of •
city dootor i. filled with anxious .olioltatlon tor other. and he 1.
11ways .xp.oting

a.~on.

to the bed.ide ot a·pati.nt or a prot••-

.iona1 intervle.. baa be.n .lat.d.

Dr. Buokner is nO exo.ption and our lntervie..s ..er. oft.n 41.~bed

br the Jingle ot the door b.ll or • t.l.phone call.

Dr. Buckn.r'. oonv.rs.tlon l.ad ln .ver widening cirol•• , a..a,. trom
~e

topio Under di.cussion ..hen the events ot hi. own lU....re dl.cuse.

led, but he 15 a tlu.nt speak.!r and a stud.nt of psyohologJ. rs,.ohologJ
I.

that

phil080p~

relate. to the mental and.bodil,. t.ndeDcle. of the

Ul'~can race baa long dnce beoome one ot the major

'hi. unusual

maD

.truggle..

;::=S..lth ..hich

"1nq 11 the negro'- 11 on. of b1. deep-

•• t conoern$,

2087-1A

BIOG DR. GEO. WASH. BUCKNER, KY SLAVE
g p rawick, ed, am slave, indiana narratives, vi, 1941(1972) n~rra of
dr. g w buckner, told in Vanderburgh co, ind, born in ky" e.1 (/ l

(f- 27
1l .•

f'U

,~V

t

I'

•

..

lentuclc7.
'!'he oabin f t . the bDme ot hi•• tep-tather, hi. 1Dvalld mother
.......
and .everal ohildren. The cabin ..as ot the orudest oonstruotion, it.
~~~

"VW

ur .0JVV - LY.".,.

J>

Dr. Buckner'. tlr.t reoolleotlons oenter within a alave oab1D 1D

t1\ O!!lv windows being

me!~~in

the cabin ..all with

~"'--'-------- ~ - ~
( ~etl %~~~e_d. to keep out . . . .now and rain.

_U\

r'\V ""
I

L

ll()Tr

home cone1eted of ...o~~~ upon ..hich •

o~~U:lark .hut.

The furnishing. of thi.

~~t~!.~ed and

pttClmork yuJ.lt. provided meager comfort. tor the lnvalid mother.
~ ~

A

~

.~~-!~ ~bat o~~hed under .•tMJ2f-4-s1;~ad.-.!.m-ou,gh

the d.,:.u

PlI11ed lnto the m1ddle of the cabin .t night and the ..earied ob11dren
"l'e put to bed br the imp.tient atep-t.ther.

114- 21~7~ ~'- -~'-

The parent...ere .l.ve. and .erved • 1I&l!"r

p~Tide
~t.e

ad.quatell for their comtort..

no'~alt~~_~o

!he mother had beoome

through the taU ot bearing ohildren each rear and be1ng

v~~~

~lt~~!ved

ot medical and .urgica1 .ttention.
The

master, Mr. Buckner, .long with sever.l of hi. re1ativ,. had

purchased. large taaot ot land in Dreen Countl,

~ntuckJ

and b7 •

12 -1-1;:6 2..

.~i~'~'~
BlOG DR. GEO.WASH. BUCKNER, KY SLAVE
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g p rawick, ed, am slave, indiana narratives, vi, 1941 (1972) narra. of
Dr. g w buckner, told in Vanderburgh co, ind, born ky(:Yl..c.;. ..... r.t1,.:; -I-I$'SL

If .2r~'J/

oustom or tradition a. Dr. Buokner remember.; land owner. that owned
no slave. were considered ·pOI White Trash- and were .cAroely

reoog~.e4

as citizens within the stateof Kentucky.
Another tradition

preva~led, that!~QVe

ohildren should be present-

ed to
the master Is "OUII~L21.o!l~~~d_~l1ughtel's an~~eco~ the1rs'p~~~ial
--_._-_.,--"
__
propert,.
even
Adherring to that tradition the child,
--__._'_._--_.. in childhood.
....
__ --.

~-----_._,.

_----~_

... "

.__

_~.

.

.

.

....•

George Washington Buckner became the alave ot young
'--------~-_."_._-------~

~

...

..-

~--

-

~a·

Dlolde Buck-

.'------

and. although the two children were nearly the same age the little

mulatto bo,. was obedient to the wishes ot the little master.

~~d,

C,:tl!!~.~ar.
__f)..~~.~J:'_.~,~f)!C_~-. uc.. a. S.~~~. __~
b. o~I.a

clothing, . POl1ahe.. d.... 111!
boots.L.l'.Y~ away. h!~.~-"21_~_~~~ ~,~_p;~~"~~~~~.~()n_~~_ ..ell al
tb.e slave

his
slave •
...-----.
Sickness and'autferins and even death visita alIke the just and tbl
unJuat, and the lOVing a1lllpathetlc slave boywitneased the auftering and
death ot his little white triend.

Then griet took poasession ot the

!lttle.slave, he oould not bear the .ight ot little Dlck'. t07. Dor
books not olothiDif.

He reoall. one harrowing u:per1enoe after the 'eatb

2087-C

BlOG DR. GEO WASH BUCKNER, KY SLAVE

g p rawick, ed, am slave, indiana narratives, vi,19~1 (1972), na~rative_
Dr. Geo Wash Buckner, told in Vanderburgh co, lnd; born Ky (iJ......,'~ £A.;) ,17

f fa 2i G--1'J/ ot little D1ckIBu~kn~~. O~~el~gran~othe~wa~a~uaekee~r~d
_._-'-.- . . . . .

kitchen maid tor the white taU7.
--'"'------p-----------~-,-----------

")

She waa in the kitohen one late at-

ternoon preparing the evening meal.

'!'he muter had taken hi. tl:lll117

tor a Tis!t in the neighborhood and the mulatto ohild .at On the veranda

and recalled p1ea~anter d&7S.

A sudden deslre sel.ed h1m to .look into

the bed roOll where 11ttle liar. Diokie had lain In the bed.

/jJ. 2t:1 /

!'he .Ye~M

.bad,ow. had ta1len, axaserated b7 the ~ntluen9•• ot tree.' and Tine.,
and when he plaoed hi. pale taoe 'near the window pane he thought it waa
the tace ot little Dickie lOOking out at h1m.

H1. nerves save awa1

and he ran around the house soreaming to his grandmother that he had
.een Dickiels
ghoat.
.-.--',.,

The old colored
woman .,-waa\ . aympathetio, dried hia
-,_...
-'-"

'-,

.,

tears, then with tears oouralng down her own cheeks ahe went about her
duties.

George tirmly belleved he had seen a ghoat and -never reallt

oonvinced himaelt againat the idea until he had reached the year. ot
lIDhood.

He .emember. how the .tor7 reaohed the e8,1". ot the other .lave.

IDd the7 were terroriseel at the augg••tion ot a ghoat being in the ...a-

/'

n;S

i-

_~..""",~",~.,,,,,>{
,,""'i~•. - . .

'.-

BIOG DR. GEO WASH BUCKNER, KY SLAVE
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g p rawick, ed, am slave; indiana narr, vi, 1941(1972), narra GWBuckner,
told in Vanderburgh Co, Ind, born ky ('J !.JJ.•• l~) /2 I-I.h £

! ,. ~q WrJ/

terr. ·home.

w'!'bat is the waI luperatltlon. alW'I' .tarted W .dd the

. , wSOII1e nervous persona
~.als

re~4t.!!_tld

• wrong 1m:pres.!-on

~o

_and-th.r,_~.~_e

others readI to embrace the error. 8

Dr. Buckner remembera that when a

I~

daughter ot his JDu.hr

~led,

his
slster waa glven to her -tor a bridal gitt and went awaI
,._-'""L...---...-____
from her own mother to live in the young m1streu l new home. w.It_~~~l.a
_____

I\J,J.

f1lled us w1th sorrow when we were separated either by circumstanoes ot

\t[it;~"'~Z:::'~=~~=~::
p.'.

)I.A,/I(

~

V~
.

Ji,

(;1

.
.1
f:\ VI"

\.? .\

l1l!.!e~PPVhe,21)?!~~o~~.~ ••
-There are,

n.

~ ~ ne.E" the~ree~

aituated near Greenaburgh,

lI'ea oocupled b7

1Ir: Buokner

River and our home

the oount,. ae.t ot Dreen Count,..

The

and hia relativp. 1e looated near the river

IIld the lD8anderlng. ot the atree almoat tormed a peD1naula oovered with

noh 1011.

B~kner~.

ball r.11..,.d the land.oap. and. oleF .pring. bUb-

114 through ernl0.' aftording _uoh wat.r tor bOua.hold ... and near thoc

BIOG DR. GEO WASH BUCKNER, KY SLAVE

2087-E

g p rawick, ed, am slave, ind narra, vi, 1941(1972), narra g w buckner,
told in Vanderburgh Co, Ind; ky born C;1~)'I-V~' 12 I-I-,,> 21Jl'1Dg. whit. and negro ohildr.n met to .njor theue1,.•••
' Port7 ,.ear. after I lett Green.burg _" I went
baok
apring.
-_
. to 1'111t the --_.
__.-..
-~--------..--.....-.~---....

~tio7 to

M.t

/1' 3() /
~ohant.

-I

old tr1enda.

The tr1endl had pa•••d awar,

,o_~.-!!!_

.

and ••l ••p.opl. r.lD8mbered

mr

anoe.t~

••

A .tor,. told b7 Dr. Buokner relate. an evening at the beginning

ot the

~i!;~~W~. wI~~~~__~ll'~!-~!~_~_~~~e--!~, b!t it d~d not ••••
.r_••l to me ~~-!!~~,,~~~~: .~!.-~~~~~~~l~_~~. :!~ ~l!lt,

.~~~~t~.~ ~~·~~~~~~-!!~~\Ul~~'~O~d~b~.

Then tour
startl.d little children aro.e, Mother was standing in the room w1th •
W

candl. or a sort ot torch made trom grease drlpplnRa and o~d pieoes ot

cloth,(thes~ rude oandles weI"

in common us. and attorded but poor light)

and th~ .to~ he!::.tour brothers, Jaoo~OhnJ.-!~~_~~l!.~_s~~_allw~tb

th~_l_~ght_~~_adv~~~ure-!~~~~on th~J.~~~tto·CO\1llt~Dan9.tI.. The,.
.ere .~~t~~~a,. to tight tor their liberties and w. were greatlf 1JIpr••.•• d. •

~.-

-::':R,

GEO

WASH BUCKNE~, KY

2087-F

SLAVE

g p rawick, ed, am slave, ind narra, vi, 1941 (1972), narra of g w Buckner,
told in Vanderburgh Co, Ind; ky born (l'Jl<i", (; I /2-'/-1,;> > zDr. Buckner stated that' o~la t~htl~j) .ntir'17 too "1,4

reme.

to enter the service aa he had a few scattered white hall'S but he
bel'S he was brawn,. and unatrald.
uncles were accept.d.

II!~a_(),_!'~,,!~,~o.~~tbU~,

the other two

On',n.ver returned
because he was killellln battle
.... ---,- .......
~,.~,~

,~.-

but on. taught throughout the war and was nev.r wounded.

He remember.

how the whit. men were indlgnant _.cause the negroes weI"

allQ~ed

6nlist and

to

how Kars Stanton Buckn.r was foro.d to hide out in the wooda

,

.J

-

tor man,. months b.cause he, had met alave Prank Buckn.r· and ha. tried to

-_

Frank
returned to Greenaburg, torgave
his maater and ~roourr.4
_
... _-------_ _-

Id.ll him.

........---,'~...-......--.....-~~'~'-~

~-~---

....

a pap.r stating that h. wa~ 4t 'fault, atte~Jr~c)L~!~tonr~t~~d_.to,
- - ~

activ. s.rvl0'._

dar'

~e.,

and the love ot

the road ha. b.en long.

1Il0thor 11 ltill real to me, God bl... btl' ,.

rtq

..

Kemorl brings baok thos,

r

Rel~ting
o~a1an

to the value ot an eduoat10n Dr. Buokner hop.. e'!!17

,.,...--------.-----------------..--'--,.--.. -. . . . -. . . . .

.'

. -----=----

and Uro...Amer1oan
louth
and maid.n will Itr1veto
.. __._ .. ..
...

-_._-"~--;----_._-_

_~

_-----

_.~_

..• _._--_.-._---~

---_._-,,,-

'

"""

tlau~

aJ;ta1n~eat
_.---~

be~g~s. "HlI first etotort. tb prooure knowledge oonal.ted of :reG1t1ng
1.B.8•• from t~ KoGutt)"I. Bllie baoked .peller w1th

tor a ~"!.CL~.

b:l'

UD~~~ter~~_.".t~

In later lear. ~ atte!\~e.~~_~C)~ol oonducted bl t~

2087-G

BIOG DR. GEO WASH BUCKNER, KY SLAVE(narrative)

g p rawick, ed, am slave, ind narra, vi, 1941 (1972) narra of g w buckner,
told in Vanderburgh Co, Ind, ky nat i ve [:,J;w. ..... ~Ii ) 1;Z -1- /0') ':. L
/

lree.en'. Alsoolation.
IDd
• tudled
it at home.
___
__ -""", --..,.. .---.- ----,
~

-~

He

I

When

to teach negro children and

wa.

bound to havo been.

bought, a sramm&1' f~ a w~~•..!-~o~ bOl
a1~t.en
,.ear.
........ 0--'1--"\..,_-....-

~

grlev~s

~en

of,........."\...age M w.. emplo78d
~-,

to r.call how l1m1ted his ab1llt7

a father considers s$nd1ng his .on or

daughter to sohool, toda7, he ordera catalogue., consult. his trlenda
IDd conslders the
'Ibo

10cat1on and surroundings and the adyloe of' tho.e

have patronlzed the d1tferent schools'.

He flnal17 d.cides upon

the school that promise. the b07 or girl the most attractiv. and comtortable .m-roundlngl.
wl~h
I

Wh.n I taught the Afrlcan children I

an old man whose cab1n1l'a8 tilled with his

0!'Df~l,~_"_

.hQarc1e4

I ollmb.d

ladder l.ading from the cab1n lnto a dark uncomfortable loft where

loomfort and a straw bed w.r. m7 onl,. oonv.nienc••• •
Leavlng Greensburg the 70ung mulatto mad. his wa7 to Indlanapolls
Where h. b~_~~~~9~~~_~ba~,~~~~
II!t.

~e

~chool

as

Xlegro was Rob.rt Bruce

B~ th~o.p.~!.~!'!P!l.:L_.ot_j;~~_Q~~l

tor J!egroes ln Indlanapoli..

·The .ame old buildlng 11 .tand-

there toda,. that housed Bqbl11 In.titution then,· he deolarea.

~::;:VE DR.

GEO WASH B:CKNER, KY SLAVE

g p rawick, ed, am slave, ~nd narra, vi, 1941 (1972) narra g w buckner,
told in Vanderburgh Co, ind; by born Uh..,",.~ C, I /;L-/-/8",-L

/P.)I c,.4IJ /

Dr. Buckner recall. that when he lett Bagbr'. ,cboo1 he was so

low tlnancla11r he had to procure a po.ltlon in a priyate rei1dence as
~uae

bore

Tbl. position was tol10wed br

~r

Jobs ot aerylig tables

and eating hbuses, ot an7 and all kinds.

.~l1.s

_._----------------

While engaged In

that work he met Co10nlij. Albert
lohnson and h1s \oyelr wUe, both nat..
---,---~-------...."-_.

__ .

---.~

lYe. ot Arkansa. and he remembers their oongratulatlon. when the7 learned that he was striving tor an
~atlona1

~duoatlon.

The!

adv~sed ~s

enter!n8.

institution at Te~e Haute.

Hi. de.ire had been to
.
enter that 11l8tltutlon ot Normal Training but telt doubttul ot succee4-

1ng in the ..dvanoed courses t"uaht because h1...dvantages had been so
1bd.ted, but IIrs. Johuon told h1JIl that -God gives bi. talents to the

;'.12 /
dltterent

sR~cle. and

~ter
,./

.~/.'

r/!

studr1ng

klK

~

would love and proteot the

severa~~~

~egro

bor.-

at the Terre Haute State Normal

George W. Buokner te1t assured that he was reasonab17 prepared to
teach the negro rouths and ..o~epted the protessorsh1p ot
atVin~ennes"

Washington,and other

In4!~_YJ1).~.

~

sohools

!II was Interest.d

NARRATIVE OF DR. GEO WASH BUCKNER, KY SLAVE
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g p rawick, ed, am slave, ind narra, vi, 1941 (1972) narra g w buckner,
told in Vanderburgh,Co, Ind; :my navive UYwI~(.;. I ,2 -1-16'-,-2.
. . in the roung people and anx10ua tor their advancemenli but the sut-

tering endured br mr Invalid mother,1bD bad passed Into the great beJond, and the memor7 ot llttle Master Dickle's lingering l1lness and
untimelr death would not desert mr oonsoiousness.

I determined to take

up the stud7 of medical practice and surger, wh10h I dld.Dr. Buclmer ~~~I1!-t.~d trom the I~~~~!-~_l:!.!!eIn

1890.

His serYlees were needed at

Indiana~olls

so he practiced medlcin.

In that cltr tor a rear, then located at Evans.llle where he has enJored an ever Increasing popularltr on account ot bis srmpathetlc attltud.
among h1s people.

..

"When I came to Evansville,

sa7a Dr. Buokner, -there were seven-

tr white ph1alclans praotloing In the area, the7 are now among the de·
partod.

The1r task was streneous, roaas were almost lmpos.ib1e to

travel and those brave men soon sacr1tlced their llves tor tli, goodot
sutterlng humanlt1.-

Dr. Buokner de~rlbed several ot the old doc-

tors ... -Strl41Dg .. hors, and s6tt1Jlg out through all kinds ot' .... ther.·
Dr. Buckner 1. a Ter1table enorc10p'41a ot nesro lore.

_

..

""'-------------------------------------------~~-----------~~---.........--~-........;.....
...- ........... -----.-

S. atop.

NARRATIVE OF DR, GEO WASH BUCKNER, KY SLAVE
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g p rawick, ed, am slave, ind narra, vi, 1941(1972), narra g w buckner,
told in Vanderburgh Co, Ind; ky native Wu;..\. C'" I I~ ! I'.,)-L

/ t 3:2 W'd/ at JIlUll polnt.

dv1ng an Int.rvl'ew to r.lat••torle. . . bas gleaned

bere aDd ther..

Be baa torgott.n wher. he tlr.t heard thi. on. or

that one but It helps to lllustrate a point.

One he heard near the

end ot the war tollow., and although It has reoentll been retold It
holds the Interest ot the listener.

-Andrew J'aokaon owned aD old

~

~.egro

.1avI, who staled on at thl Old home when·hi. beloved ma.ter went IntO

IfI·~:I /

pollt10., beoame an Amerlcan soldler aDd .tate.manand flnalll the 7th
presldent of the Unlted.State..

The good .lave stll1 remalned through

the several year. of the quiet uneventful last years of his master and

witnessed hia

de~th,

which occurred at hia home near Nashvl1le, Tenneesee.

Atter the maater had been placed under the sod, Uncle SammJ was .een
each 'Qay v1siting J'ackaon'a grave.

-00 you think President Jackson is in heaven?W an ~. acquaintance
asked Uncle SIUIIDI7.
II!-n

he

wanted to go dar, he dar now, Wsa10, the old man.

wIt_n liar.

And} wanted to do anl thing all Hell couldn't keep b1m from doln' It. w

NARRATIVE OF DR GEO WASH BUCKNER, KY SLAVE
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g p rawick, ed, am slave, ind narra, vi, 1941(1972), narra g w buckner,
told in Vanderburgh co. ind: sv native Uhu'" e.. f/A-1-1i>S-z...

£ Js

/1·

'.,

elt il

I'

Dr. Buckner beUeve. each negro ls confident that he ,,111 take him-

leU "ith all hi. peculiarltie. to the Rnd of promia e.
feature and habitual

1~10s7Dcraa1 ,,111

Each phJa1cal

abide in his redeemed personalitl.

Old Joe ,,111 be there In person w1th the wrinkle crosaing the bridge ot
his nose and l1ttle
stephen w111 wear hia wool pulled back trom hia eye.
.
""and 'each w1ll recagnize hia tellow man. -what ~oola we all are. w decler-

,

ed Dr. Buckner.
Asked his views concerning the different books embraced In the
Hol1 Bible, Dr. Buckner, who 11 a student of the Bible said, ·I

bel~ve

.~ost everi storl 1n the Blble is an al~egorl, composed to ll1ustrate

Icme tundemental truth that could otherwise never. hav.,. 'been clear11 prelented onll through the medl\U1l ot an allegorl.·
wThe most treacherous impulse ot the human nature and the one to
be most dreaded 11 3ealoU8l. W With these words the aged Be8rO J)octor
launched into·the express10n'of h1e polltlcal v1ewe.
He then explained how he voted

tOf'

·~'m a Democrat.-

the man ~t bad oonf1denoe 1lha1I hi.

oho.en partl po••••••• abl11tl 1n ohoo.ing proper candidate..

He 1.

III I.'l'dent tollower ot l'I"anklin D. Roo.ndt and .peakll or Woodrow W11.on

.~~'~'~"".'
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S '1

/

~1972), narra
C1,) /2 /-1')':,..1-_

g w buckner

Tbrough the iDtluenoe ot Jom W. Boehne, Sr., and the trien4lr
Id.l0. ot other iDtluential oiti.ens ot E?anaYille Dr. Buokner waa ap-

----

polnted_~ni~~~r to_L~ia,()n WoodrowJ'~n's

1913.

cabinet, in the year

Dr. Buckner appreoiated the ooDtidence ot hi. triendIJ in appoint-

Ins him and cherishes the experinece. gained while abroad.
jjhe

He noted

expresaion. ot gratitude toward cabinet members by the citizen. ot

that African coa.t.

One Albino youth

b~ought

an ottering.ot lusoious

lIW1Zoea and des1red to .ee the minister trom the United State. ot Ameriol.
80me natlve. presented palm oil..

-The native. have been made to under-

Itand that the United States has given aid to Liberia in a tinancial
and the customs - service
headed by an American.-

WI.,

or the republ10 11 temporarily adm1n1.atered
-A thoroughly civilized negro state doe. not

exist in Liberia nor do I be11eve'in any part

~t

West Atrica.

Super.ti.

tlon i. the interpretation ot their religion, their pori tical view. are
a hodgepodge ot unconnected idea..

Strength over rules knowledge and

.

Je.lousy orowds out almost all hope ot sympathetio achievement and adJuatment.- Dr. Buokner recoun*ed incidents where Jea10usr was apparant

In the bebayior ot men and women ot higher oivilizations than the Atri-
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/f.1¥ eJ'J/

oan nativea.

Ih1l. yoyasing to Spain on board a Spanish Yes.el, he

witnessed a yery

r.tin.~,polite

jewish.woman be1ng reduced to tear. by

the taunts ot a Spanl8h ottioer, on account ot her nationality.

·Jeal-

OUlf,- he .aid, ·protrudes itself into politics, religion and preventl

eduoational aohievement. •

-

-ouring a politioal campaign I was compelled to par a robust neg1'0

man to tollow me about my protellional visita and my .ocial eveningl

nt~

my triendl and tami1y, to provent meeting Pb7a1cal violence to

mr.elt or tami1y when political tactions were virtually at war within
the are. ot Ivan.ville.

The influenoe ot political oaptaina bad brought

aboull the dreadful oondition and ignorant nepoea r ..poDded to theil'

,

/p.;J5/
~lltic.l

graft, without realiZing who had befriended them in

nee~.-

"The negro louths are eapeclally SUbject to propoganda ot the
tour-fluahertor their home ..influence ,is,to say the least, negative.
~.lr

opportunities limited,

their educatlon neglected and the1 are

.11111 aroused b1 th. meddllng influence ot the

wlltor.

I would to God tlwt

tt~ir

.ote~getter

and the

e,•• might be opened to.the l1iht.·

..

NARRATIVE DR. GEO WASH BUCKNER, KY SLAVE
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g p rawick, ed, am slave, ind narra, vi, 1941,(1972), naara g w buckenr
told Vander burgh Co, ind, ky native (llw,,-, 24, ) n I-/J'.':> "
Dr. Buckner's intluence is Modtll exhibited in the sick room, where
Ms presence 1s introduced in the ettort to relieve paine

The aradual rise trom slavery to prominence, the many trials encountered along the road has ripened

t~e

always sympathetic nature ot Dr. Buckne has hope that

ber Into a responsive sutter among a surtering people.

proper influences and sympathetlc advice wl11 mould the plastlc character
~

the Afro-American youtha or the Unlted States Into proper cltlzens

~d

that their

~ortal

souls inherit the promised reward ot the redeeem-

e4 through grace. .
·Recolve~s

ot emancipatlon trom alavery and enJoyers ot

patlon trom sln through the sacrlflce ot Abraham Lincoln and Jesus'Christ;

IbJ should not the negrooa be exalted and haPPlf- are the words ot

Dr.

Buckner.

Notel
~ntuoky

~lmmon

G. W. Buckner was

,·In

expres.ed it

bo~n

December 1st, 1852.

tox huntln' time-

The negroes In

One brother waa born in

ttm.·, one in ·Sweet tater time,· and another in ·Plantln' time.·
-----Iegro lor. •

NARRATIVE MRS. BETTY GUWN, KY SLAVE
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g p rawick, ed, am slave, ind narra, vi, 1941(1972) narra Betty Guwn, age
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/p.qg

I

~rl.

Betty Guwn wal born March 25, 1832, al a slave on a tobacco
j'

<

.tr

plantatIon, near Canton,

~~r-........-~

Kent~cl~.

.,.·,·,~~·c·".:<.,;j ..,,;:::t:,~t ..;; .'.oJ<;, ",:.,"i.;~.c",,:;),t..;;.-F ,._;;,~:.",.;i,;,':";o:".'·:'.i'~·· . "'-~

second largest product was
by

~~.

It wal a 1arce plah'at1on whole
She was r:arrled while

u1te

oU!18

'-

the slave meth'. whlch .as a form--------,
of~~'~-_.---:.,.""'"'--,."
unlon cuatoman
betwoen the
~---~ .. '-----

--"-_._--~----------------------,.--..

white malterl.

-----

..

'.'

It the contractlng partIes

--

the DJlsters 01' the two estates bargained
-

wer~

and

ot ditferent plantation.

the one sold his righta

:tanslon and her duties were many and responsible.

However, when

her house dutles were caught up her mistresa sent her immediately to
ths fields.

DI~lP11ne wal quite stern there and she wqa "lined up·

with the othera on aeveral occasiona.

-'

Her cabln hOme began to till up with children, flftoen in all.
...--~--_._--

The v~~t~Z!.~J- ~'p!"e,and the husband would Ihoot • pro.llllJL~~
4

~~~.ny

ot the tour dO. .

of

the room without 02enl9f . t hI. door.

Tm

cr.ck, between the log. would be u.ed by cat. who could atep in any_.~

_.

----------'-.~~

._--------------

~=:IVE

MRS. BETTY

GU~,

•
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g P rawick, ed, am slave, ind narra, vi, 1941(1972), narra betty guwn,
age 105, muncie ind, ky native

-- ---

where.

The slavu had wmeetin'. eome nightl and her mietre•• would
-~. - ,,--. '------,~~--...........- '--"'-- ""-.--...-............"'------ ---..........------""'- ------,
oall her and have her turn a tub against her mansion door to keep

out the sound.
Her muter was verr wealth1.

He

owned'and managed a cotton tarm

ot two thousand acres down in Mi.sissippI, not tar trom New

Ono. a rear

Orlean••

he spent three months there gatmring and marketing bi.

1/- qq /
ootton.

When he got readJ to go there he would call all hi. slave.

about him am give them a chlnce to volunteer.

Ther had heard awful

tal J8 of the slave auctio.~_block at. Ilew Orleans. aI;1d the l!aater would
_.----_.-

loilemnly promise them thl t they should not be sold .it ther went down
of their own accord.
~

V\.·').

The Master hld to take much m~ney with him and was afraid ot

).~tv robbers.

,\.. \ \ l)v\/

~\i't'

Mistre.s called me to her and privatelr told

that when I was asked that question I should sar to him: WI will

go."

l1 ~••\

"My

The day they wure to start rrry loliatreu took me into a private ~

room and had me remove DIOst of rrry clothing; she then opened a strong
box and took out a great roll ot money in bUlB; these she strapped

. t'" .

~\

NARRATIVE MRS. BETTY GUWN, KY SLAVE
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h ~.I /
If- qq 1V

to me in tight bundles. arranging them around' my waist in the circle
of r1I1 body.

She put plenty of dress'.. over this belt and When IIhe

was through I wore a bustle of money clear around rrry belt.

I made

a funny "fiager" but no one no.ticed rrry odd shape because I was a
alave and no one expect6d a slave to "know better". 'We always got
through safely and I went down with mY r.!1stress even Zl'.ar.

Ot course

~-~-~~~.~~!:!~~~~?-~
~;.!~-!.~--.

the_.fle.!ds_~f'~to0--l~u~~o~rk;_J!nA!~_t~ t-!S.~_IIIll..!~Y..

.

~

or over-seLt r •

.

hree months was a long ti;:e to be separated.·
"~~n_~~_~~came on there

we slaves.

We

either arrrry.

we~e

watc~ed

great excitement among

sharply, especially soldier timber tor

My~c""- husband
ran away early and helped Grant to take~
-~.-"_______:_-'-~~'~~
...._ _ • .

tie

~ort Donaldson.
..

W88

'-.... - - . . - " . - '

.•

.. - - ..- - - ...- - . - - ' - - .

said he would tree himselt, which he did; but •

When we were t;nally set tree all our tamilr pr!par_ed t()_leave.

:~e

Ma.!~r.~!~~d._~.~~s_~~~~f~~d~s ti~~.p~n~ ~f,-_m~~ta~d

t...~

--- ---- -----

Pounds of pork Jowl each w••k it we would stal.and work.
"'--.

"'--.-,

-""'-.

-----.-

---......

,...............

-----

went to Burgard, lCentuolq, to .live.
'",

Jear. 014.

G

C

IIJ

,/

~~_.ll

~~
~
',--"
At tha t ti_ I .as about :54

•

husband hal been dead a long tiJDe and I live with

Ifl1

NARRATIVE MRS. BETTY GUWN, KY SLAVE
g

p

•
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children.

I t the "Good Lord" spares me until next March the 25th,

I will be 106 years old.

I walk all about lively without crutches

and eye-glesses and I have never been sick until this year when

8

tooth gave me trouble; but I had it pulled."

NARATIVE GEO CONRAD, KY SLAVE (b 2-23-1860)
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g p rawick, ed, am slave, ok1a narr, vii 1942(1972), narra george Conrad, Jr,
taken ok1a city, ky nati ve--born Harrison Co.
~< '~

_'<, ,- '

"=

I

-

tuq.

J'ebNaJ7 23. 1~ a' 00a:~rn111•• ~~~~~.~

'bona aDd lind Ju' 13 an•• tn. PlIr1I1h. JIlr 8O'ber'. __ 18

I

:rentuelr;r. ICJ'

:Rachel Conrad. 'bona at lIoarbon Coun'7.
bona at llourboD Count7 1AmWcQ'.
~d1'atber·. _

18 Peter

J=o..

IP;r granl!mthel".

117 graadfathel'.

and be bought.., gnmdl.:.otber• .Aunt Lisa aDd Uncle

father.~r:~~

II&lll8

1IU

18 ScUlle blo•• aDd

hi. old Ilaeter freed b1II

07. lie

mile the 801L87

bT

freighting grocerie. from Ohio to 1k71rY1lle. 1'eDtacll7.
Oar )luter ... ne!8t!4 llaster Joe Coua,4.· 1'. BOlI8t1lle. called b1II

-110.- Joe Conmd.

l:aeter Joe Conrad stqed in a big log houae with weather.

boarding on tbe outside.
I was ~n.

Ve s~ept in wooden beds with ~ cord.

tor alate. and tbe beds had curtains around them.

,._--

_..-..•.

''---_.... ~---_._,-----_

"-_._-

..

You eee IQ" 80tber
..........

the cook
.... __ ....... - tor the Kaster. and ebe cooked eYel'7t.hlDg She cooked ..,.t17 OTel'7'h!ng _

in big OTeJUt.
tha' _

had.

baTe

DOW.

5!be &!dUet. had three lege.

wa.

~ -~ .... ''-..-.

ch1cbD. J'OuUng ean•

!l'hq dic1D't haTe stoTe.: \bq cooJr:ecl

I

ClaD

meabel' the tiret .tern

I p u . I was &bou' .iz 788r8 014-

117 old Itaater lid too acre. of 1ull1. ~ i'~~~-!l_!Un;er. JIB

111II

NARRATIVE GEO CONRAD, JR, KY SLAVE (b 2-23-1860)
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If.J'i eA'J /

-a..
..
~.

three baftel. o~ wbia1l;T a l!q. llefore \be War whl.1l7 so14 ~or

'~~_.-----~~.~-----

131 a

After the I'ar U went up to

galloL

ha4

bl'Ob out he

03 aDd

per gallon.

..

12lI aaa

1IheD Yar

300 barrel. hi4 UDder 014 lfutar'. 1lan.

.

"

!here .... 14 colored II8D wortdDg '''''"__
tor 014, "tar Joe anU_~. _ 1
'''''~'-_~~

'"'_,"".~T,,-~-...--......-"\

\h1Dlr:: U ... on \be U\h of Irq. all 1401thMe coloreel _ . IID4 rq father.

-<~_.---..:-.-.~~--.....--...--..........~~---....--------........-.--------.-~,.---------,---------------~~------~

1Iftt to the 1.DtI.
'----/-.......... ,

'.lIp the Ded 8O~

When 014 lfuter Joe co- to 1IIU:e

ao...

-1 reMuer he called 1'-.1 1Ga4. l1Uee. . . . . Georce. I"J:aDke .lrch. OD
the 1lu. aIIc1 rq 80ther to14 h18 th..,'4 all

/Ir 110 /

cone

to tile- UlIlF.

014 lruter

-

.-"'---.-

,

~-

,----

to C7nthia. J:entucll:;r. where thq ha4 son! to enlht aIlCl b~ the oftieer lD
~ . - - ~

...--.........----....,.-

",,---~--.......--

'_._-'-

-

-- -.......:.-

-~

~

. .- -. . . .- - .- - _.

-

-...-.oc

_._

'

~

.~.

-'",- _. ,. _._._-

charge to let him see all 'ot his bOTS. but the ofticer sald INo. I
<--'-----~~~~_.-----------------------_.----_

~--.

-...........-~----'-----

Some wq

or 'nother he got a_.~~~_~_~.~~~.t.:c,~._,_andArch ea:n~back with hill to _hel~

--

ralee the ~!"'

1fT mother cooked and took. care of the house. Aunt
"~.

Sarah took

of the ~llclr8D. I had two 11 ttle babT brother.. OharUe and JohD.

care

The 014

L1latre.. would let rq _other pI1t thea in her cradle and Aunt Sarah got Jealous.
and kil1e4 both of the babi...

Ihp thq cut Ofte of the babies opeD thq t?ok

NARRATIVE GEO CONRAD,JR, KY SLAVE
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g p rawick, ed, am slave, ok1a narr, Vll, 1941(1972), narra geo contad,jr,
taken okla city; born Harrison Co, KYJ.-,~-,8b~
out two froga.

SOlIe

~"~·""··>'jO,·"",~,":!,,,,,,:,,,-·c
....-.,,~'""->

J!Ire

~

she '.......
conjured
the babie..
'-_' "-- ",---, '-- \..
.. '-

'lb.. nirger.
could'
con,
..

.~''''''-.---",,-_~

_~

each ot~.e~t th~_~~~O_~~~~:!~. but I dou't

believe 1D it.

There'. an old

WOIll&l1

Ihing back there now (!'Ointing arCT.m4

the comer of the house whers he was sl tUng) theT said her husband put a
spell on her.

~87

call 'em two-headed Negroes.

._--

Old l!a.ster neTer whipped anT of hle slaves.
,--.-~----

-

exc~.!.!.lTO

01'

_~

uncles

Pete Conrad and Richard She1'lilan. now Ihing at J'al8lllouth. ICptuck;r.
'Ie raleed com. wheat. oats. 17e and barleT. in the spring.

JIJI1"JA17'. Fellrua17 and !!arch we'd go u!,'to the Sugar
.... ............. --.....................
...~

,

, .. '-"-'-~

of maple trees.

~

-_

C~

where he had a gray.

'l'e'd--"---mak.e ..maple-----"'-'
s;yrup and put up_.", 81J8&1'
in cakes.
.... _-..__.-

for $2.50 and $3 a cake.

,-,.~-

~ ..

,

..

. . . . . . . •,

Be had a regular 81J8&1' house.

In

Sugar
. so14

~ old Ya8hr 1Ill8

ri ch I tell 7OU.
Whenever a member ot the wbi te fami17 die all the
out. and whpever a slave would dle.
Jq llashr 'had a big -Yault.

calle4 a potanie cottlD.

~itefo1k.

elaVeB

wauld turD

and all the slaves wauld go.

IlT Hlatre.s was burled in an iron coftin that thq
I went back to .ee her aner I _. 2l Tear. 014 aIIc1

she look "e8\ like she ell4 whea thq barb4 her.

.All ot \be f.i17 .... barlecl

g p rawick, ed, am slave, okla narra, vii 1941(1972),narra geo conrad,jr,
taken okla city; born harrison co,ky.. ;l-'l.s .. al'o

/ /. ,+0

t.,,:J'd /

•
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70U I d

1. th. ftUlte. UI4 I e%p4ICt If

CO there toc1q thq'd look the .....

!be .laTe. _. 1Il1rlea ID coot haDc1IIe4. coftla••
I . hee.r4 a lot of talk 'bOllt the patroller..
_____
.r-~-

haT. a pa•• 'hq'd whip 7Cll.o

.".,. fn'a hOlll. u4 dian"

/1'.

'i I

ID tha 4q. 1t

~---""""""_"--

7011

went

1000eUlIIe. thq'4 whlp

I

70U ldth a lcmg blacll:: cow lIhlp. _4 th... _t1!l8 thq'cl roast e1Jl switche.

Ia the fire.

fhls

1IaIl

called Bcat-o-alae-td1s•• aDd thq'd 1!h1p 70ll ldth

1I'e BeYer had DO Jdle] 0D1T pI1II_iehment was just to whip )'OU.
. .
~------ -.......------..... ..--------.'----..-......._-------How. the wq the ~~!..--~ei. I t a slaTe.had been good ~

date

.

t1.:- s /)ld lfnster 1r011l.d let hiD ride his hoss; then. sOllletiDe thq1d steal a
ho!!s Ollt_~__~e ' a _d sUp hiD back betore old 1faster eYer f01lDd it Ollt.
There was a -

iD thelll clq. b7 the D8lIIe of John lIrown.

U!1dergroand railrOad
the riTer in a boat.

Ve called hiD _

1cause he'd steal the slaTes and carJ'7 'em aeross

1IIlIIl.

l!he!I

7011

got

CD' the

other side

7011

was 1'ree. "canse

70U was in a tree State. OI1io.
I'e used to .in«. and I gues. T"UDg folk. todq does tool
BJo!m lIrown's 1I0d7 Ltes j,la!JUldlDg ID the Clq••

2089-D
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g p rawick,ed,am slave, okla narra, Vll, 1941(1972) narra geo conrad,jr,
taken Okla city; born harrison co, ky)~-~J-'S'O

.!bq Hal1g John lIr01lll On a sOar A?Ple !'ree••

send and get • doctor for 1ea.
. ~~

You see old ::l9trells

.

t!arT bought

fII:T !:Iother•

father and ho ~ tbrewed iD tor $1.100 and she told raster Joe. to alwa;r8
~e8!»

her slaTes. DOt to sell 1_ and alWBl'8 take good care of I . .
~1IlT ~ ~ O l d~ster told us he was.bODS to

fight tor us Diggers treedClll.
~ _13

'buEZ7

nen

t!uL!. ~istec!.

M;r daddT was the ~ one that cOIle ~_CJllt.of

and when lIlT daddT co:Ie back old Uaster glTe h1lll a

and hoSIl.

I'1um the YaDka cOlle. I DeTer will torget one ot 1ell was DallIed
Jolm Iforpa.
I felt so

--- _._,-_ __

---"----._----------------

'lfe carrl..
l ...old......l:e.t!ter down .. to the barD and hid h1JI ID.. --'-_.the ...hq.
.....

80"7'

,._-~_

tor 014 Jlashr thq took all his baas.
,

and all dq coal4 flDd, _hogs, chlckens. and Jest

10000e

~

ot hie 1Ihllkq.
.."......--

t~t,e4~h~!~~.~ei'r1)!••

.

.

!he whUefolb leanae4 .rT father how to ned. ..4 write. but I 4U_'t
leaI'D how to rea4 . .4 write 'Ul I ...listed 1. the 17. I •

.A.ftIT Ia 1883.

NARRATIVE GEO CONRAD,JR, KY SLAVE
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!hq sent u. here (OklahOll& 'errlto!7') to keep the b1aicrenta tra.
se~tliDC 1lp OklahOllla.

I _ t to ~ort Billl7 the bt

• te,yed there three week..

aa;,

of OCtober l883~ . .

Left ~ort !U.lq and went to J't. trorth. Teu..,·"8D4
!ben, we had

landed ill Henr,yetta. Temll. on the 14th day of October 1883.
65 miles to 1!8lk: to Ft. Sill.
to

Do-

17e ~ed tbere In three d.sJ"s.

I _s ass1gDed

Cotr.=8D7. TrOD!) G. 9th CalVa17', and we st87ed and drilled in Ft. Sill.six

DOllthe. ,men _

wall asrigned to dut7. .17e got orderll to come to

n.

Reno, Old....

on the 6th daY of JM'~ 1885 were we wall ordered to Stllbuter. Olda.. to
mOYB flye hundred iUJlgrenh under Capt. Couch.

We landed there on ~the 23nl

dq of JeDUa17', Sat\1%'l!q evening. and

Sund.a7 wall the 24th.

insyectlon l:ond87. JIUlUa17' 25. l8S5.

We fell in line of battle. ll1xtcen

panies of soldiers. to mOTe 500 immlgrents to the

J..rlmnll8l1

We had general
Cll&"

Ci tT, Kansall linit.

We formed a line at 9100 o'clock: UonclQ' Mornin/; and Ca!lta1n Couch

nag.

ron up his white

end Colonel Hatch he sent the orderl,.

he meant b7 putting up the

nag.

IIp

to see what

so CS!'tain Couch sent '!ford bael:. Slf 70U

don't fire on me. I'll leave tOlllorrow.'

Colonel Hatch turned around to the

UaJor and told hill to tum hie troop. back to the c8Ip. end detailed three
C8I:Ip.

of .oldiers of the 8th

c:.-----

~ 'to

C&r!7' CaptaiD COIlCh'. troD!) of 500

NARRATIVE GEO CONRAD,JR, KY SLAVE
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g p rawick, ed, am slave, okla narra, Vll, 1941(1972), narra geo conrad,jr,
told in Okla city;born harrison co,ky,2-23-60

(p, &+2 W'J!

'-1t;r8Jlte to .l.r1am... Cit,.. weas.

TroD!) L•• Troop D•• and Troop:B. takell

th_ back with 43 tragODlI and pIlt th_ oyer the line of J:anea..
ordered back to

OIU'

!hen we wen

su:P:;l17 camp at Otuap .Alice, 9 cilell north of Guthrie in the

CbIarron horsemo. bottOlS.

1fe lIte,yecl there about three month.. and C8!Jt. Couch

and his col0D7 caae back into the territo!7' at Caldwell. ltan... JUDe 1885.
I laid there • til .lDf;ullt 8. then we chaDged regiments with the 5th

Calft!7 to go to Bebraaka.
the 18\ of Jul7 1885.

There was a breekout with the InU• • !it

n.

Jleno

!be IaU. ~C1' trlecJ to . . . the Indian. wear oUi....•

11,1/-3 /
.clothe..

!be7 had to e.J.l General Sheridan troll 1fallhiDeton. D. 0.. to ~ie\

the Indianll down.
miles a part. ODe

Bow. we bad to make a Une in three diYlsionll, fifteen
nOD-c~issioned

officer to each equad, and these men

to go .t~ Calcl...,U. limsas and bring him to

n.

:Reno that night.

wa.

He C8t1e that

night. 80 the" Dext morning Colonel Brisbane and General Hatch r8!'orted to
General Sherlc1aa 1Ibat the trouble wae.

General Sheridan called all the Ind!an

Chief. together and asked th_ wb7 the,.' rebellell againllt the
told th_ thq wereB' \ COlDl \0 wear clthen'. olothe..

acnq.

and thll7

o.nel'll1 SheridaD

NARRATIVE GEO CONRAD,JR,KY SLAVE
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g p rawick, ed, am slave, okla narra, vii, 1941(1972) told in Okla city,

born harrison co, ky, 2-23-1860

I,· 3 ~'JI
&I'

called hla corpare1. 8Dcl ••r€eaI1h. toeetber and told th_ to go ,beh£nd the
guard hou•• end die a

Chiefe.

~en,

i!'&"'.

for thll Indian agent in order to fool the IndieD

he eent a detacheent of soldiers tO,order the Indian Chiefe

ayrq from the €U4rd house end to put thh Indian at:en t in the 8l!lbulance that
brought him to

n.

lleno 2nd teke him back to iTashington, D. 0., ta remain

there 't11 he returned..

~e next morning he called all tbe 'lDdian Ottief.

to the tuard house end !Xlinted down to the grave and said that, 81 have killed
the agent and buried h1IIl there. I
~t.

rejoicing that

t~

The Indians tore tbe

feat~erl!

out of their

killed the agent.

On the 12th of the same JulT. we had general lnllpectlon with

General Foreddee fro. Washington. then we was ordered backta our BI1:9!lIT camp
to stq there 'Ul we got orders af our change.

On August 8, we got order.

to change to go to Nebraska, to l"t. Bobinson. J'\. !UbrtUT, and ft. UeKinneT,
8Dcl we left on the 8th of ~st.

!Id. i. IV' CIc:1abClll& hlltor'7.

I gaT' thll .t017 to the

Da117 Qkl8hOllU

8Dcl !'lite. at on. tb. aDd thq are 8Il,lpOled to publish it but thq hanD't.

Ir----------------- - - - - -
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g p rawick,

ed, am slave, okla narra, vii, 1941(1972) told in Okla city,
born harrison cO,ky,2-23-1860

If' 4- t.r.i' J/
'3

Bow TtIfl .ee that tr.e up ther,' in front of rq htlfl..,
50 TeaJ'II old.

It 11 called the potoplo tree.

here in 1882.

!h1l _. a bald prairie.

Ilarket .ete now.

!hat .... oar .tartinc

!hat tree 11

!hat ft. the 01117 tr.e al'Ollll4

I enlllted over there ..mere the Oi tT
CUIp

under Capt. Pqne. but he eliea.

/ f· If'! /
I joined the .L II. I. l'ethoollt Church in le74.

I lre thll IOIIC

better than all the rest.

lAm I a

Sol~ier

of the Orcs.,1

J.brabsm Lincoln wa. a l!IIIArt man. but be 1IOU1d haTe done lIore if he

l'I'as not killed.

I don't think his work: '"al flnhhed.

truth about Booker T. lTashington.
and etEQ" iD the count17.

I'll tell 70ll the

He argued our peO!'le to etq out of ton

He was a Democre.t.

think a man should liTe 'l'lherBTer he' choose

He was a 8I:I8J't man, but I

~ecardle88.

wbeneYer I'd hear he was ooeing to towa to ,pUk.

I neYer etopped 1I'Oft:

Tou bow thq _ . ' t

fi£bting for free Inc the 11aT'I: thq wal tightine to keep

~..,

fl'OII bell1C

NARRATIVE OF GEO CONRAD,JR, KY SLAVE
~
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p rawick, ed, am slave, okla narra, Vl1,1941 (1972) told in ok1a city,
born in harrison co, ky, 2-23-1860

a 11aTe State:

110

when thq had the NortH whiP!led. I

l'Ihipped. thq called for the Negron to go
Don't know nothing 'bout Jeff Dlivll.

ou~

lIean

the South had ' .

and figbt for hh freedoa.

I've handled a lots of hh monq.

It

waB counterfeited. after the War.
I've been married four timel.
!!lean the three lI8.ln't no good.

I had one 'II'1fe aDd three

Uy first '11'1 fe' • name I

c

PO'I6lhuntu Jsc..'<SOJl. 3rdt

ll'a."nle SbUIII)?D.K.

1!'OlIIeD.

I

Amanda !Tellon. 2ndS

We lived together 9 years. . She

tried to beat lie out of rq hOl!le.

2090

KY SLAVE OWNER TAKES SLAVES TO MISS.FARM TO WORK EACH YEAR
g p rawick, ed, am slave, ind narr, vi, narra of Betty Guwn(age 105)
muncie indo born kv
taU·..

When he got readJ to go there he would call .11 hi. d.TU

about him am give them

8

cblnce to volunteer.

tal.1s of the slave aucti0.l!...block at. new Orleans, ar:d the

},~ster

would

sobemnly promise them tblt they should not be sold it they went down

"My

o~

their own accord.

~

that when I was asked that question I should say to him: -I will

go."

Niatre.s called me to her and privately told

The lUaster bid to take much money with him and wBs afraid ot

robbers.

The day they wure to start my

~istre9s

took me into a private

room and had me remove most of mJ clothing; she then opened a strong
box and took out a great roll or money in bills; these she strapped
to me in tight bundles, arranging them around·my waist in the circle
of

my body.

She put plenty of dress·es over this belt and wben khe

was through I wore a bustle of money clear around

~

belt.

I made

a funny "fiager" but no one no·.tlced my odd shape because I was •
alave and no one expected a slave to "know better". ·We always got
through sarely and I went down with

itr

~ lI~stre8S

every year.

Ot course

huband stayed at home to see arter the famUy, and took them to

the nelds when too young to work under the task I118ster, or over-sss r.
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GEO W. BUCKNER NARRATIVE OF BEING SLAVE OF MASTER'S CHILD
g p

rawick, ed, am slave, ind narra, vi, 1941(1972) narra g w buckner,
from Green Co,ky

£Dotbel' tradition pre••lled, that .la•• Cb1l4r.b .bDuld ba pr•••nt.
.4 to tho =.utor I II l'0UZlS eona and dauahter8 an4 become thelr epactal
proP.rtf aUD In childbood.

.1dherrlng to that traeutlon

Oaorgo 'lJuhlnstotl. Buckner became the 11.."

t,ha;

~ ••

ot 10Wl.g

child,

Diokie Buck_

nor, and. altbouab the two children wera Dault the

-sa the I1ttb

.uletio bOl ••• obedient to tho wieh•• ot tho little

tor.

Ind••d,

the alau child cared tor the l!auoas"lan bOlla cloth1.ll&. polhbed hi.

boot.. put a.a7 hh to,_ aQd. . . . hh pla,..te aDd

'~OD

U . .11 al

hie .1••••

Slokn... aDd

.~t.r1D& and

e.OD d.ath .1.1t. allka tba Ju.t &Dd ibt

unjWlt, and. the 10.1ng .,mpatbetio da... bOl .ltn.... d the .utter1Dg &Zl4

d.ath at hi. little whit. friend.

~D

crl.r took po••••• l0D ot the

;lttll.•la••• ~ oould not b.ar t~ .1ibt ot little Diok'. toy. Dor
boou Dot olotb1D&.

GEO W. BUCKNER NARRATIVE DESCRIBING FAMILY LOVE,PAIN AT SEPARATION
g P rawick, ed,

am slave, ind narr, vi, 1941(1972),narra g w buckner,
born green co, ky, Greensburg ~ I). I -J fs.-2-

tlr. Buclmer 1'...ab.1'. tbat .Mn • JO\lJl& da\l&bte1' or hi. auter
1In'1e4, hh 81d.1'

.u

sl••n to bel' tor • bJoldal

,Itt &I1d ••at a_y

troa Mr o.n mother to 11•• la tiM young .htr... ' D'.
I1ned u

ho...

-It d.al

.1tb .0iTo• •ben ••••r •••parated either by o1rowutano.. 01

Itl'rlaa;. or d.ath.

AltboUSb ••••r. not properly boued. properly DOW:

laW DOl' properly olbtM4 •• 10..4 eaob other aM lond 0111'" oaba boac

Ulll .. r. UDUPP7 .ben oc:.pelle4 to part••
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G.W.BUCKNER NARRATIVE TELLS OF EARLY EDUCATION BY SISTER
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g p rawick, am slave, ind narr, vi, 1941(1972) narra g w buckner,born
green co, ky, 12-1-1852
Re1~t1ng

to the value ot an .ducatlon Dr. BUolmer hop•• n'J"7 Sau-

.

o.lllan and Atro.Aaerloan 70uth and maiden will .trlve to Attain ~.at
,

helght•• " Bl. tlrat etforta tb prooure knowl.dge oonal.ted ot ~eolt1ns

l.B.S•• trom the KOGuttJ1a Blue baaked apeller wlth hi. unlettered al.ter
tor • teacher.

In later .,ear. ~ atte~ed a .ohool oouduottd b7 t~

1,·3/ /
rree:=eo"

.laaoclation.

atud1.d it at bou.

pd

to teach

~gro

I

bo\1&ht a gramlll&l" tQ!p a whiw .cbC>ol tlo7

YhDn a1xt.••o ,..ua ot a.g. 1» wu &:;l.o)"'14
a.~11:t,.

childr.o aDl1 grlnu to recall l:Dw lu.1tod Lit

.... bound to bave b.en.
~~ht.r

Be

Itofhen a tather considers •• c.d~ his

.00 az'

trl.~

to school, toda,., be ord.rl cataloguea, coosult. hi,

~

conalders the

~

have patronlz.d the ditterent achools.

locatlon and surroundings aDd tbe adyic. or those
He rinall,. d.cid•• upon

the achool that prom.1aea the boy or girl the most attractive and comtortable wurroundlng..

When I taught the Urican ch11dr'D I boarded

11th an old man whoat cabin w..

till~d

with hi. own tam.11J'.

I climb.d

------------------

G.W.BUCKNER NARRATIVE TELLS OF EARLER, LATER EDUCATION

2094

g p rawick, am slave, ind narr, vi, 1941 (1972) narra g w buckner, born
green cO,kY,12-1-1852
• ladd.r l.ading trom the cabin into a dark uncomfortabl. lott wber•
• comtort and a .traw bed w.re lilT onl,. cony.nl.nc••• •
Leaving Greenaburg the young mulatto mad. hi. waT to Indianapolia
,here he became acquainted with the first educated negro he had .ver
The I\egro was Robert Bruce Bagby, then princlpal ot tho on17

lilt.
~chDol

ing

tor

~egroes

in Indianapolla.

-The .ame old building is .tand-

there today thathouaed Bagby'a institution then,- h. declarOl.

Dr. Buckner recalls that when he left Bagby's achool he wa. so
low financlallT he had to procure a posltlon in a private reildence al
~uae

b01.

Thi. position wa. tollowed bT manT Job. or s.rviig table.

at hotel1. and .ating Muses, ot any and all kinda.
tbat work he met

Colon~

Whlb engaged In

Albert HohDson and hia love11 wUe, both nat-

hili ot Arkansa. arid he remember. their oongratulation. wben the7 learl
~duoat1on.

e4

that 1w waa Itr1vlng tor an

II

eduoational lutltut10n at 'erzre Haute.

'!'h'r
/

LJ

ad.vll.d b1a enter1nl,
., ~

I ZJ,

F ,-. ~ ... '

.-

-I-

P~-''''''' ~

'"" oft 1"~~ ~ ~ ~, el«.Nc In~i.t ~

II

,

4iiiW./,,,,'i\,.,~\'
'.",
•...•.
"

~,.

'
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NARRRATIVE ACCOUNT OF WORK OF SLAVES
g p rawick, am slave, ind narr, vi, 1941(1972) narra geo conrad,jr,
born harrison co, ky, 1-23-1860

f']'1 /

117 014 ~ter had 900 acres of laaLt. 117 ;father ... a sUller. •

.ae
131 a

three barrels of wlda;, a dq.

.ltter the ~ i t _ t up to $3 aDd $4

p110L

broke out he
"

Walt it

baa

!bn'e
1lU

~ore \!Ie War Irbls';r 8014 tor

per f:alloll.

12lI aZI4

Ihea Yar

300 1larnt1ll bil UDder 014 Jfuter's 1IuL

1lU

14 colored __

1IQJk1Dc for

o~ . .tar

Joe aIId .,

os U. Uth of JbT. all 14 oiv.a. colore! - .

~

I

1I088L

'q

taUla'.

" " ' to \hIt~. ~ o:Ll Jrenn Joe ea- to wUII ' - 111' \he Da:t 8ImI1ac

s-. 0e0J0ce. J'Juk.
thtlr'a al1 coae to u.. UIIT.

-1 r - h r be cal.le4 :r.1 lGaa. lin...
the liM. a4., ether toll b1II

( p. LfO

/

.IftJa.. -

&ma

014 lluter

to C:1nthia. J:entuckT. where the7 bad gone to eD1ht aJId beged the ottioer 1D

.,

Carge to let b1D see all '01' bill, bo,... but the officer S&1d -Wo.·

or l~ctLer he

cot a cbaDce

to .,,,e.lrcl1.o e.nd.1.rcl1

nJ.,o t.he cnrp••

~,..~

ca:De

'*

Some wq

baelc nth hill to help

~

~

We rai.ed corn. wheat. oats, l7e and bar187, in the 8prinC.

'
l

wen'

In

J'aIl".l&l7, J'e'bl'J&17 aDd. ~ we'd go u~'to ~h. ~ C~ where he bad a grove

ot _ple tree..

.e'd make _ple syrup and put up

tor $2.50 and $3 a cake.

He bad a recular

IIU&lU'

8Ug&r

house.

1n cake..

Sug.r

8014

~ old Kaster -II,

rich I tell 7ao..

--------------

,---

WHITE KENTUCKIAN LIVING IN OHIO TELLS OF TREATMENT OF SLAVES
t d weld, am slavery as it is, 1969 (1889)

f/.

S-o /

TESTIKONY

or

lfBS. NANCY LOW&Y, A NATIVE OF KENTUCKY.

IlJa,IAwry.iI& • _ _ 01 ... _ _ _ . - lhelocJiac forleYeraJda,.. ~1u&~
ill cJnuda ill OaUa:r, BI&Ik Coaal)'. Ohio., Ned Po lie ... - ' - i 10 \be bed, whiCla"M
...l.. •
'
IT _~.
, 1 I e 1 ' ' ' Jdl tlU br-... e&nied 10 h. p ....
!"'"". a II&ti'n oI~~kr' w. ba.... JeCClnld Durinr JoIm..
ill IUa Iut ..cU~OW1llrI.eeliIDODY·
OD_ oecuioD wbile aU-ding 00 him he ".
"Iraiclod iIIthelarDiIy ofBe1ibeDLonr,the claimocl, 'Ob, Nanc:y.--MiM Nancy. (haYeD't
priDcipa1 part of the time, from onen 10 twenty. JDW:h Ionpr ill thiol world, I feel u it m, wholo
e- ,.,. 01 &po Mr.
bacI 16
body ineiiIe uol all raT bo_ 1J1lnI beaten intu &
~ whom were 1liftMi w
'"'"'
.
joll,.' Soon after he died. JohD uol Ned w_
With_-nth' &IlhOnrh ~g wu 11iOugbt both proCeuon or religion.
to Iii &.,~ WIIiae muter. 'I'bee three, namely
.. JpIm ~er, It. Ilanholcler. had ODO
JoIm, Ned, and Jam... had wiv.; JobD &Ad IWIIeCI Piney, wlMimlie .. well .. Mn. RDfiher
Ned bacI theira at
di.tanee. hot Jam- bacI woDld iiIGD ~ 'JUT leYorel,.. 1 freqDllJllIy
Ill. with him. AU three died a pre_tore death, 1&'11' Mr8. RnJIiIer flog her with tho broom. &hoYer.
uulit wu reaerally belie'ICd by IUa neighbon, or any thiIIg the coUld ...ize ill her rage. 8Jl~
IIlal extreme~ ... the ea..... I beJieye _DId knock her down and then kick and Runp
• too; N i d t the age oC 1MI &Ad John her moR DDmereitblly, nntil the wonld be ....
M. 115. ~ ca~ of tbeir llog,mr w~ co~. pvent1ylO liCeJ.o, that I more than once thoulJbl
-.1y It&ym( & little o"er the lime, with their ohe woDld neYer reco.,er. Often Piney woDl4
whe8. Mr. Lon1ald t~th:l ~br the tq to .helter h_If from the blow. of her mit~ 10 hlp that
to. -,",ould ju! Ioueh lrea, by creepillr under the bed, fro. wbieh
tJii pounc1;UiI then 1I'1tli a .w-hide lay the Iub Mn. RWlber woUld draw her by the Ceet, and
~ back. until he wu ewulted, thu otamp ud leap on her body, till ber breath
_ben lie would .u doWD and 1M, A, MOIl u .oDId be gone. Often Piney wODld cry, 'Oh
he bacI rwted IIIIlIiclently. he woDld ply the cow. Miuee, don't kill me!~ If Oh Lord, don't kill
hWe araIn. thua he won1d continllll until the me!' • For God'. lake cIon·t kill me!' Bnt
whole lM.ek of tho poor vietlm ... lacerated Mn. Ru1Fner woDld beat and atamp away. with
illio _ lIIIifonD coat fA blood. Yet b. '11'. . & aD the Yenom of a demon. The C&ue of Pine,..
IItI\Clt ~ of the ChNtian rellglcm. in the Ilogrmg .... not worlting enougb, or makiDc
_them cburch. I llecjUCllt1y wuhed the 10.0 mlat&lte in baItInf, &0. &0. Many It.
...... of JoIm, with alt _ _, to ....... ulrbt Plaey bacI to lie on the 1Iue toor. by the
. . . . .tIoII. TIliI
~ _ , - . Iile 01
erad1e, I'OClkiDr the baby of 1Ier ..
...... & _
~
...w lie II-, If .... .-oDIc! f&1luleep. uuI
....
,.. fIIllUIaei; •
•
aIIDlIIt
eII11cI to ." • u 10 -Un MIL RdMr . .
&IW 1NlIIcI. _ 10 ........ & torflnr."

_6_,

Lout..

:!::!!J

80_

-w
.......... on.r- ........
JaW.,.y.,

.Ia.,.
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TESTIMONY OF THE PRESBYTERIAN SYNOD OF KENTUCKY AGAINST SLAVERY,
HARSH TREATMENT OF SLAVES

2097

t d weld, am slavery as it is, 1969 (1839)

TESTIMONY OF HARSH TREATMENT OF A SLAVE (1835)
t

d weld, am slavery as it is, 1969 (1839)

If·

b1 (
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TESTIMONY TAKEN FROM LOUISVILLE NEWSPAPER REGARDING MISTREATMENT
!YUXJJeU.
OF SLAVES(,Uq)
T D WELD, am slavery as it is, 1969 (1839)

f. (,7

I

REPORT OF HARSH TREATMENT OF SLAVES NEAR LEXINGTON (1839)
t

d weld, am slavery as it is, 1969 (1839)
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CATHOLIC ACTIVITIES AMONG BLACKS IN KY, 1774-1833
j

2101

t gillard, catholic church and the am negro, 1968 (1929)

(1.11

In 1738 a movement to colonize the West spread over the
Atlantic seaboard. From several parts of Maryland, Catholics
had begun to move towards Kentucky as early as 17'14. In
1785 twenty-five of a league of sixty families set out from St.
Mary's County to settle on lands which they had taken up'
at Pottinger's Creek. The following year another party of
Catholics settled at Hardin's Creek. In 1787 Bardsto:wn was
the home of another (duster. Nicholas Miles, whose son later
became Bishop Miles, the Father of the Church in Tennessee,
settled arFr'~"S Creek, about si;K miles!lQrtheasL9ij3'~r(i~
t~1796. We are told that Miles took his slaves with
him, a dozen or more, and it is not improbable that other
~ettlers also had slaves.
We are assured that the most cordial relations existed between masters and slaves in the Diocese of Louisville. "~any
of the wealthier Catholics owned slaves who attended the
IDiSsion with their masters, kneeling along side of them at
the confessional and the altar rail to receive Holy Communion. . . . . . . . The pious custom of saying family prayers
at morning and night existed very generally; and when the
head of the house owned slaves they, too, were required to
be present at these exercises. All knelt together in the same
room and the father or mother of the family gave out the
prayer and the others answered. Before or after these exercises the master would frequently enter into conversation
with his slaves concerning the health of this one or the occu1

CATHOLIC ACTIVITIES AMONG BLACKS IN KY, 1774-1833
j

t gillard, catholic church and the am negro, 1968(1929)

1/.

;J.D

I

pation of another . . . B!'!tween Catholic master and slave
there most generally existed real sympathy ant} affection.'"
Nor can we pass over in silence t ~ ~
fQ.U~~h-_~~_~ ~~~in,' Flaget,' and
Nerinckx.· F:ather Nerinckx was the founder of the "Litj;l~
S.Q.~~tr_of_the £riends of Mary, IJpder the.-.Cross-oLJg~s".
~!J.is corom!!nity..-2.t"\Vhi~~.§ist~rl)()pene(LaschJ)QI,~t.Lpr~tto,
Ky., which "will become an asylum or shelter for old age,and
de~repit and useless slaves". 'As-~eshalfsee later-:--it ;as
Father Nerinckx who gave the veil of religion to the first
colored girls to en r
. en in the United States.." Bishop
Miles too, while still a young priest ~ t St. Rose's
Convent, Springfield, Ky., had a reputation for kindn~s....to
the Negroes, and he numbered among his penitents not a
few colored people. In 1833, when Kentucky was stricken
by a terrible plague, of Father Miles it is writen that "the
poor colored people were the objects of his special solicitude.'"
T
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TRAINING OF BLACKS FOR SISTERHOOD OF SISTERS OF LORETTO (1824)
j
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In the year 1824 an effort had been made to found a sisterhood to do for the ChriStiin educ~on of NegrQ1rlrls, most
ofWhOm were slaves, what the half dozen convent schools
then in existence in this country were doing for the white
girls. Th~ was made i n ~ ~ s
Nerinckx! founder ortneslSters of Loretto. Pitying the
morat!Iegradation__and the mental neglect of the blacks, in
bondage, their spiritual desolation and their lack of industrial
skill, FatheJ:"B~rinckx planned the establishment" of a branch
ofjlis ~tituj;e t;oll~~omposed of color~d. sisters devoted
the training of the young of
race ilnd- sei~ With this

theIr

to

TRAINING OF BLACKS FOR SISTERHOOD, SISTERS OF LORETTO (1824),
LATER RELEASED FROM VOWS
j
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p'urpose in----!!!i!td, h~-!"9~~W_!:-ore~o!----KkJ'J"2!!!-i~s.jl1
t}:1e surrounding region a few ~~~!§~~~e
traOne for th no Ie ~en.ad planned for them. Some
of them made such satisfac~~:Iearning,
and intiustrial accomplishments that they were admitted to
the Loretto society. In May, 1824, Father Nerinckx wrote:
"Two d~s~z-~j;.)y~y.!u~m!!!iLE:~!!~jh~Jn~~t
Loretto -for the little veil, among them our three blacks who
re~ei~MrIYallThevOteS:Therr-dress-isto~be
diff-er~nt,

aISOtheir--omcesandemployment, but they keep the main
rules of the society-they win l:aIre the--vow-5,-buI not the
perpetual onesbefore twelve years of professfon:'--Subse~
quenITi-two other colored postliTants- werereceived. The five
lived apart from the white sisters in the novitiate, ~y
fOIIOWeatlle-saIDe ~mmunity exercises.-------:-~a_ er in the same yea~erinckx dep.~rted from
Kentucky for Missouri, turning over to Bishop Flaget the
sisterhood he had foundoo. The Bishop appointed the Rev.
Guy Chabrat as ecclesiastical superior of the community, but
the new director. Persuaded that the tjme had not rome for
Afro-American religiQua;, reletwd the five Negro novices from
their obligations and sent them back to their fonner homes.
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The development of the Catholic mission school for the
colored chilqren was naturally -more humble than was that
of the more favored public school; efforts were necessarily
individual and hampered by pecuniary difficulties. But the
little mission school was not without its glory. For instance,
Father Greene, S.S.J., writing in St. Joseph's Advocate in
1883 of the school tax in Kentu-cky, the only one of the late
Slave States which threw the whole burden of colored schools
on colored taxation, noted: "We know that long before ~his
school law engaged the attention of the legislators, long 'before this anti-Catholic Commonwealth had ceased to frown
upon every attempt to educate these poor people, they were
the deep and anxious concern of the Kentucky clergy. So late
a !iate as 1874 is that of its legislative recognition of the Creator's act"::':':'brains in a black head! In one Catholic corner of
this diocese are to be found more Catholic schools for these
poor people's children than in the entire belt of states from
the Mississippi to the Atlantic immediately north of Mason
and Dixon's line! We personally know those of Louisville,
BB.!~wn,· Ne'Y Haven, Lebanon, Springfield, St. Mary-alia
St. Charles, clustering, as it were, round the old chair of 1808
like sprouts from an invisible root. The first two are taught
by the Sisters of Charity, that of Springfield by Dominican
nuns, and the rest by those of Loretto, except, perhaps, that

-----.,

POST-CIVIL WAR CATHOLIC MISSION SCHOOLS FOR BLACKS
j
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near St. Charles Borromeo's in which we meet only one lay
teacher. What was our surprise, driving one day with a friend
along a lonesome road cut through the woods of Washington
County, to finq a handsome buggy without horse or man, apparently abandoned on the public highway; and what to hear
that this vehicle was brought to that identical spot every
morning, left there all day and taken away in the evening?

Ip· J>t3/

In the adjacent field we noticed a solitary horse and a good
one, browsing round a handsome frame building. That building was a colored school, into which we were cordially welcomed by two Irish laqies, white-robed daughters of St. Dominic, from the great convent and academy of St. Cathe~ne,
some two or three miles distant. Without fuss or feathers or
sound of trumpet, here was a colored school in the woods of
Kentucky, teeming with chiidren, supplied with books and
stationery and school furniture, two teachers qualified to instruct in the first academy in the land, and at their service a
costly conveyance."
I
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/f. III 3 4.:t'J!
Another such case in point was the school of .St..Augustine, Louisville, of which Father Greene wrote: "Two Sisters
orcnarity, two of the best teachers we have ever met, have
been engaged for many years without one dollar of salary or
compensation otherwise. They preceded our advent more
than a decade of years ago, with trudgings, every school day
since, to and from their convent, of eighteen squares. Both
at last actually 'fell in harness,' broken down with sheer toil,
when two others of their heroic congregation stepped into the
breach without the loss of a single day. We state a fact that
time and again Protestant majorities could be seen in these
schools, though cheek-by-jowl with one of the great sable
palaces of the city school system." •
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ORIGIN OF BLACK SPIRITUALS

bruce jackson, ed, the negro and his folklore, 1967, taken from Jeanette
Robinson Murphy, "The Survival of African Music in America," Popular
Science Monthly, 55 (1899), 660-72.
IJ. ? 2 g /
It is. indeed hard to account for the strange misconceptions which
,

"/

/p. 'E J. 'i I

I ,

prevaIl as to what really constitutes genuine African music. The "coon
songs" which are so generally sung are base imitations. The white
man does not live who can write a genuine negro song. At home there
used to be a rare old sin cr, an old Kentuckv mamm ~
\>~ . She once said:
•
"
,
Us ole heads use ter make 'em up on de sRum of de moment, arter we wrassle wid de Sperit and come thoo. But'the tunes was brung from Africa by
our granddaddies. Dey was jis 'miliar songs. Dese days dey calls 'em ballots,
but in de ole days dey call 'em spirituals, case de Holy Spirit done revealed
'em to 'em. Some say Moss Jesus taught 'em, and I's seed 'em start in
meetin'. We'd all be at the "prayer house" de Lord's Day, and de white
preacher he'd splain de word and read whar Ezekial done sayDry bones gwine ter lib ergin.
And, honey, de Lord would come a-shining' thoo dem pages and revive dis
ole nigger's heart, and I'd jump up dar and den and holler and shout and
sing and pat, and dey would all catch de words and I'd sing it to some ole
shout song I'd heard 'em sing from Africa, and dey'd all take it up and
keep at it, and keep a-addin' to it, and den it would be a spiritual. Dese
spirituals am de best moanin' music in de world, case dey is de whole
Bible sung out and out. Notes is good enough for you people, but us likes a
mixtery. Dese young heads ain't wuth killin', fur dey don't keer bout de
Bible nor de ole hymns. Dey's completely spiled wid too much white blood
in 'em, and de big organ and de eddication has done took all de Holy
~piri: out_ e~ 'em, till dey ain't no better wid der dances and cuttin' up dan

It? ,-

BRIEF BIOG OF Israel Campbell
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1. Campbell, Bond and Free, 1861
Bern a slave and saw both "the bri ht and the gloom side." /p 6/ W ~
he had esca ed. /p 7 ~n G~il~J....!l, the slave of Capt.
John Russell. /p 11/ Owne moved to Union Co, Ky n~a~~nfield ~n~~o. / p 12/
His second(owner's) wife was a fine Chtistian an good to slaves. She required the
slaves to participate in family prayers. /p 13/ Master died. /p 14/ when Israel was
about 9
ars old. Israel sold to Ezekiel
ards a tanner, for $10.00. Isreal
:.Y'~ "ground tan," ran errands, etc., for his work. /p 18/ Heard of a woman who cut her
)JP- t~roa. rJlt~r ti¥'-n
so,ld to a .!..~r. /p 19/ Puron the aoction bi-;ck agaIn
~the next year. Isreal sold to John W
of Mor aofield, a merc ant and an Englishman.
~~ /p 20/ If they whipped /begin p 21/ him for poor work, Israel had decided to r~_a!!l'
;p\, When whipped he ran to a nei hbor 2 miles awa and spent t ni there. He was caught
by his master and take back. /p 23/ His mother remarried and there was "a lively time
at the wedding, ••• A sermon was preached by a Baptist minister .••• " Mother had
married a preacher. /p 24/ Israel was 12 at the time of his mother's marriage. Israel
taken~nto town on a horse to be sold. His me
r
m farewell aod te>ld him--' not
to be saucy to anyone, to be honest and trustwort y •••• ' 1i>'2-sr-sfOppeo-rn L1vl'iigston
0., for brea faa.
srae was inspected by a lady and told b slaves there that /p 26/
the r master was terrible to his slaves.
sreal was shortl to d he had been sold to
t e man for 3 .On-6e earned.
p 27/ Seeing harsh treatment the prospect from the
((new master, Israel ran away, hoping to reach his mother. /p 28/ Went 7 miles and sto ped
~~~ at a blacksmith s shop to rest. The blacksmith betrayed him to his master and lBxael
.Awas caught. Ip 287 Israel ran awa -three _a sater, ut he was a ain foun? by his
~ - maste;;-Ehough ~ot 8 miles this time.
Wktp,a~¥ /pp 30-31/ Whipped. /p 32/ In the
~.~ field working after being w pped. Never whipped again by that master. Master decided
"
to move to Mississippi. Sold everything io Ky except his slaves /p 33/ whom 6e oOK with
him to Miss. Ip 95/ Israel iIfl[ ss, p astere a room in his master's home when he wasn't
supposed to. Mas ter asked Israel /p 9El/-r he wante to learn that trade. Israel said
p 3/

~

'E

~
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BIOG OF ISRAEL CAMPBELL
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i campbell, bond and free, 1861
he would snd hia master said that he could make money for his master and at__the same
Master told Israel t t if~learned well, maste~might
t me earn mone for himse
r~
srae visit Kentucky and see is relatives. Master wrote Israel an
da ~
to go to Kentuck. /p 97/ Israel thought he might ~as8 a a tavern as a white man./pl64/
arr eved in Kentucky in 1839.

SCHOOL FOR FREEDMEN AT LITCHFIELD, 1872
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FREEDMEN SCHOOLS AT HARDINSBURG. CLOVERPORT. 1871
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FREEDMEN SCHOOLS AT HARDINSBURG, CLOVERPORT, 1869
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FREEDMEN AID SOCIETIES, PADUCAH, COLUMBUS, 1866

_AID'

American Freedman, I, No.2, May 1866

PP 25-26/
Working in~~ah--the North Western Freedmen's Aid Commission,
with headquarters in Chicago
Working in ~lumbus--the Western Freedmen's Aid Commission, with
headquarters ~~ncinnati.

REPORT SAYS MOST TEACHERS IN KY BLACK; LITTLE PHILANTHROPIC AID
(1866)
Ammican Freedman, I, No.7, Oct. 1866
P 101/

A report from Kentucky says most of the freedmen were tau ht
Ip 102/ te~~rs; that support or the~cnoo s was primarily
by subseri tiOD, and that progress was slow. Says Kentucky ruurreceived
l~ss assistance from benevolent societies than other states.

by~ck

LOUISVILLE REFORM SCHOOL FACILITIES FOR BLACKS 1889
C.D. Warner , studies in the south and the west, 1889
p 286/ Warner visited Louisville reform school for boys and girls about
1889. There were 125 whites and 79 blacks, lla:x:i:x livin in "separate
bUildings in the same enclosure." Forty-one white girls occupied another
~~house in
a separate enclosure. No mention of black irIs. The reform
school had a farm, a greenhouse, an a
rary.
be boys bad organized
"a very fair brass band." The girls made all the clothes, the boys the
shoes and cane chairs.

--------

-- --- - - - --

SCHOOL FOR BLACK BLIND IN LOUISVILLE 1889

~

_~"2.

c d warner, studies in the south and the west, 1889
p 287/ School fQ!'-th~_J21ind in Louisville " ... the few colored ar.e
accommodated bLj;h~~~lvEis-In-a_sJm~-r~i~--pu!ldj.ng
, T~-accordance -:With
a~Legislature in 1884 for the education of colored blind
children."

HENRY ADAMS ERRONEOUSLY PLACED IN LA BY MECHAL SOBEL
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The mi.ssiona.r.y. 1.1.·.. fe. . . s.t.yle ad. opted by George, L.iele, and Willis was
followed by mulatto Henry Adams, who led a group of Baptist pioneers
from Edgefield ,SOuth Carolina;- to Louisiana in the 1830s. Ordained at Mt.
Lebanon, Louisiana, Adams pastored a white congregation that served as a
center for Baptist missionizing. Adams then chose to return to an all-black
church, Louisville.LKentucky's African Church, and he was the man who
led this church-Tn-to :i-;hlt-eassociation. Adams stayed at Louisville for over
twenty-five years, gaining an "excellent" reputation and running a
"flourishing" church that grew to some 900 prior to the war. As in the
other large churches, the congregation met for preaching three times
weekly, held two additional prayer meetings, and ran a large Sunday
School. Adams continued to work successfully with the black congregation
and, at the same time, he handled political relationships with whites. He
accepted the fact that his church was represented by the white Walnut
Street Church at the white Long Run Association meetings. Immediately
after the war, however, Adams led the blacks out of the white organization
and was instrumental in organizing, and later chaired, the Kentucky Colored
Baptist Convention. 20

If' /fOb I

20. Henry Adams was ordained at the Mt. Lebanon Louisiana Church on July 8, 1837, in.
stalled by Reverends John Mill and Henry Adams, white. He remained in this pulpit unti11839
and moved to Kentucky around 1840. Christian, Baptists ofLouisiana. 73; Benedict, General
History (1848), 814; Burrows, Baptist Register, 120; Minutes, Kentucky Colored Baptist Associ~ion (1866,1869),2; Baker,Southern Baptist Convention, 142.

BLACK BAPTIST CHURCH IN DANVILLE, 1846
mechal sobel, "trablin ' on"; slave journey to an afro-baptist faith,1979
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DANVILLE
FIRST COWRED BAPTIST CHURCH:JJ9 Consti,utH in /846.
'846

?

,

Reverend lor'lUn

This conp,&lion h.d been anxhed 10
Flf$f eapisf Churdl of Duville. II
benmc: independe1l1 in 1846.

~Cbl;;;)
H!"9' Green (blKk).

Onl.
Isaac Slau,hler
(blad:). Ord.

'869

INFO: BLACK BAPTIST CHURCH, FRANKFORT 1840
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FRANKFORT
FRA.NKFORT COLORED BAPTIST CHURCH140 (quas;';fld'M"d,,,, brand, dlllfYhJ:
COlIs,i"",d l'irNl 1840.

"43

'869

Revtrend Thomas S. Malcom.
_itinJ in ISO, 5uUested that the
Funkfort black church was In
ulueaee (or some time.

no

•
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INFO: BLACK BAPTIST CHURCH, GEORGETOWN, 1856
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GEORGETOWN
COLORED BRANCH OF FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH141 (quasi-independent): Constituted circa 1840; listed by Elkhorn Association in 1855.
1843

In 1843 Reverend Malcom mentioned
this church as long established.

1855

198

A reference to this church in the
Elkhorn Association Minutes (1855) is
the only official report of its pre-war
existence. 35 baptized during J854-1855.

1861

140

The 140 blacks in the congregation were
reported as part of Georgetown Baptist
Church (mixed). There was no separate
listing for a black branch.

750

Soined Kentucky Colored Association.

/869

R. Lee, Ord. (black)

---,-------~

INFO: BLACK BAPTIST CHURCH HILLSBOROUGH, 1856
rnecha1 sobel, "trab1in' on": slave journey to an afro-baptist faity, 1979
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HILLSBOROUGH

,,-,,~ ~ '~~-------

AFRICAN CHURCH OF HlUSBOROUGH: J42 Constituted in 1856: member ofElkhorn
Association in 1856.
1856

111

1857

116

/,- J':i~ /
1860

127

1861

126

1869

III blacks left Hillsborough Church
(mixed) to form an independent church.
24 blacks chose to remain in the mother
church. Member of Elkhorn Association.

Had not joined Kentucky Colored
Association as of 1869.
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INFO: BLACK BAP CH, LEXINGTON (OLD CAPT'S CH)
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LEXINGTON
OLD CAPTAIN'S CHURCHJ43 Constituted circa 1786.

1786

Old Captain (black)

Sources variously date the origin of this
church as from 1786 through 180 I. The
preacher was Virginia-born and an
ex-slave.

1817

Old Captain

Old Captain was not ordained but
did baptize believers. By this time he
was aging but still preaching.

1820

Old Captain

Loudin Ferrill took the majority of
the membership [0 First African Church,
under the supervision of First
Baptist Church (white). The older
population tended to stay with Old Captain.

1822

~ in answer to a
query from the First Baptist Church
of Lexington. "voided" any baptisms
by a nonordained preacher. This action
discredited the baptisms of Old Captain.

INFO: BLACK BAP CH, LEX (FERRILL'S FIRST AFRICAN)
mechal sobel,"trablin' on": slave journey to afro-bap faith,1979
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FIRST ~FRIC~, FIRST COLORED CHURCH, or OLD APOSTOUC CHURCH,.J44
Reconstituted In /822: joined Elkhorn Association in 1822.

1786·1820

There was probably one black church
in Lexington, led by Old Captain.
until about 1820, when Loudin Ferrill
(or London Ferrell) led the majority of
blacks into the" annex" church of First
Baptist Church (white). This second
church claimed as its date of origin the
constituting date of the fIrst congregation,

1822

Loudin Ferrill.
Ord. (black)

280

1832

Ferrill

462

First African Church. "under the
superintendence of the First Baptist
Church at Lexington, reorganized and
constituted upon a written covenant in
July 1822," W~ite church ordained
~. an ex-slave. after gaining
asociation approval. Joined Elkhorn
Association,

2119
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INFO: BLACK BAP CH, LEX (FERRILL'S FIRST AFRICAN)
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1840

Ferrill

275

1846

Ferrill

1,143

Technically, the church was still an
"auxiliary" but actually "an imperium
in imperio," and orderly and flourishing.

1851

Ferrill

1,548

The church now called Old Apostolic
Church. It was incorporated, and the
town trustees paid the preacher a fee.

1854

Ferrill

1,820

Ferrill died in October.

1857

Charles Braxton

1,762

1861

The church sent messengers to the
association for the first time.

2,223

The church was the largest in Elkhorn
Association. (The membership of the
association was 7.700.) The church
contributed $16.18 to fo~ign missions;
its expenses for the year we~ $836. It
was the largest church in Kentucky.

INFO: BLACK BAP CH, LEX (2D AF, OR PLEASANT GROVE) ,1844
mechal sobel,"trab1in' on": slave journey to afro-bap faith, 1979

p. 117

(;..eo. lrte,.,:h
CJ,,-t-o t>IJ.-fuy (D;....pee..)

(7i'.:r)!
~.t7P(~)

SECOND AFRICAN CHURCH OF LEXINGTON or PLEASANT Gl«1VE CHURCH,.J45
Constituted circa 1840; member olE/khorn Assoc;ationTn'r844:~~-~~ --,1843

Reverend Malcom suggests that this
church existed for some time but was
not officially registered. It was "under
the care of the First Baptist Church
of Lexington."

1844

II

1847

18

Joined Elkhorn Association.
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INFO: BLACK BAP CH, LEX (2D AF, OR PLEASANT GROVE), 1844
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/1'. :r37/
1848

George Brents (black)

~ (or

Brenz), a ~, was in
Greensboro, Kentucky, and Nashville,
Tennessee, prior to Lexington. He
preached in both mixed churches; in
1865, he was in Springfield, Illinois.

75

1853

153

1854

144

1855

George Dupuy
(black slave)

1856

110

1857

129

1858

225

1860

357

1861

412

1869

M. Bell, Ord. (black)

White Baptists helped the church by
purchasing Dupuy when he was put up
for sale. The blacks repaid the whites at
t~e of $8.30 per week.

152

850

Joined Kentucky Colored Association.

INFO: BLACK BAP CH, LOUISVILLE (1ST COL, OR 5TH ST) 1829,1842
mecha1 sobel,"trablin' on": slave journey to afro-bap faith,1979

FIRST COLORED, LOUISVILLE. LOUISVILLE AFRICAN. or FIFTH BAPTIST
CHURCH:146 Established in 1829; constituted in 1842; member ofLong Run Association
in 1842.
1829

18

In 18 15. First Baptist Church of
Louisville began a mission for blacks.
By 1829, 18 slaves were meeting
separately.

1832

475

The "congregation" had its own
meeting house and pastor and baptiz~d
i~rs. "The connection to the
white church was merely nominal. "

1840

Henry Adams
(mulatto), Ord,

Free born and well educ,lted, Henry
Adams of Virginia. who had bc~n a
missionary pastor in Louisiana during
1827·1839, look over the pulpit.
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INFO: BLACK BAP CR, LOUISVILLE (1ST COL, OR 5th ST) 1829,1842
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1842

Adams

513

1844

Adams

744

1845

Adams

644

1850

Adams

Adams led a revival at the church and
baptized 62 in half a year. The pastor
was regarded as "excellent" and was
•'well supported." The Sunday School
was "flourishing." The church
joined Long Run Association and
sent black representatives.

Another black church, Second African.
was fonned; this led to a membership
decline in First Colored.
Th~ chw::.h no lon!~. sent repre..ml1ll.:'
tives to the association.

INFO: BLACK BAP CR, LOUISVILLE (1ST COL, OR 5TH ST) 1829,1842
mecha1 sobel, I1trablin' on": slave journey to afro-bap faith, 1979
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1851

Adams

1855

Adams

1859

Adams

820
Walnut Street Church (white)
represented Louisville African at
association meetings.

887

Preaching held three times a week. and
prayer meetings two times a week.
The church was "flourishing" and was
reputed to have the f~
~~ted States
(~~~

-

-----------.-------._._,...

1861

Adams

906

1869

Adams

850

.....

Joined Kentucky Colored Association.
Became known as Fifth Baptist Church.
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INFO: BLACK BAP CH, LOUISVILLE (2D COL, GREEN ST) 1845
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I. 331 (ti?'1' r) I
LOUISVILLE AFRICAN, WALNUT STREET, SECOND AFRICAN or GREEt!
STI1§E!SI!!!B21J/47Constituted circa 1845: member of Long Run As~tion
by 1850,
1845

Members of First African Church left
to constitute this second black church
in Louisville.

279

1850

Baptized 65 during 1849-1850. The
church joined Long Run Association and
sent representatives (black).

L~

INFO: BLACK BAP CH, LOUISVILLE (2D COL, GREEN ST) 1845

mechal sobel, "trablin' on": slave journey to afro-bap faith, 1979

1852

297

No representatives of the church sent
to the association meeting of this year.

1855

408

The church represented at association
meetings by whites from Walnut Street
Church.

1856

505

1858

Snethen, an ex-slave. had been a pastor
in St. Louis. Missouri. and Galena,
Illinois.

Richard Snethen
(black)

1859

620

1860

690

1861

Snethen now an ordained member
of the ABMC, but his church
affiliation not noted.
The name of the church changed to
Green Street Church.
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INFO: BLACK BAP CH, LOUISVILLE (FIFTH AND YORK ST), 1858
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,0, JJ'1 ('?of. I) /
FIFTH AND YORK STREET' AFRlC/f.N CHURCH:UB Cotfstf'14/td in 1857;joiMd Lo"8
RUII Auoejaliofl ill /858.

1857

Constituled on Deoembu 27 .

1858

Joined Lona Run Association in
Scplembcr.

"

1859

.

"OIl

JO

1861

Now known u York Sirect Cbureh.

C

INFO: BLACK BAP CH, MAYSVILLE (FIRST AFRICAN) 1850
mechal sobel, "trablln ton": slave journey to afro-bap faith, 1979

MAYSVILLE
FIRST A.FRICAN CHURCH:149 ConstftlJltd circa 1850.. mtmlnr ofBradt" Association

in /850.
185;0

Becamo: I mcmbcr of Bracken
Auociltioll. Poby hlYe: UISlcd rutin.

1$.51

'869

EIi1ha Green (black)

.

,

JotlWd Kentldy Coloml Bapdr
AuociIl:ion.
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----2125

fJ· 3 'f~ ("n. T ) /
RICHMOND
TATE'S CREEK AFRICAN CHURCH:150 Constituted circa 1851.
1786-1850

Tate's Creek was an old mixed church
and a member of Tate's Creek
Association, 1818.

1847

T. J. Drane

18$1

M. Campbell,

Blacks request dismission.
275

Lie. (black)

Independent black
church constituted.

INFO: BLACK BAP CH, SHELBYVILLE (BLACK BRANCH,SHELBYVILLE CH) 1840
mechal sobel, "trablin' on": slave journey to afro-bap faith, 1979

p. J'+O (.,..,.r) /
SHELBYVILLE
BLACK BRANCH OF SHELBYVILLE CHURCH I51 (quasi-independent): Constituted

circa 1840.
1843

Reverend T. S. Malcom noted in 1843
that this church had been in existence
for some time.

1852

150

Shelbyville Church, member of the Long
Run Association, reported 150 black
members, along with 128 whites.

1859

134

134 blacks were reported as members of
mixed church as well as 164 whites.

9S

The black branch became the independent
Shelbyville Colored Church and joined
Kentucky Colored Association. It reported 9S members while the mixed
church still claimed 247 blacks as
congregants.

1869

W. J. Brown
(black), Ord.
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1"

31f1

(0,.,. I) /

SIMPSONVillE
COWRED BRANCH OF FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH OF SIMPSONVlUE I 5Z (quasi.
ind~JWnd~n'): COfUtilul~d

ISSI

circa /85/.

Ctwie$ Wells.

Ord.

EJijIJI P. Mam Inendcd Ihis church. He
heard • "fare~lJ" sennon pruehc:d by
Re~retld Sandy ButlilllW outset of
the Civil Wu. He wilnnsed the
church being lUed as I hlven by
blacks during lht ",at and being
searched by Ihe Southern troops.
Prklr to the Wll'. Ihis church was
never listed as I separllte church in
official Baptist record" The mixed

(black)

Simpsonville C1'lurch "';u I member
of the Lon. Run Association.
177

'860

In blac.... were f'eCOl"ded as members of
the Simpsonville miled church, aklnl
with 160 whitet:,

INFO: BLACK BAP CH, NICHOLASVILLE (AFRICAN CH) 1853
mechal sobel,"trablin' on": slave journey to afro-bap faith,1979

/'. J'I! (..".I)/
NICHOLASVILLE
AFRICAN CHURCH:"j Constituted circo J853,.IIJud in Elkhorn AJJoclolian in 1853.
18S3

IS'

Prob3bly. bl'llllCh or !he Nichol»villc
mlxcll ChUKh unlil lhil lime. 'The

Inckpendenl African chun:h btcamc •
membtr or Elkhorn AllSO(lalion. 7

bapcized durinll8S2.18S3.
18SS

Amslead

10'

Al only one name is rcwrdnI. Amslc:xI
Wli probably blICk.

,,,.

A. Steel

110

IS60

200

1861

218

'169

C. Smochen. Lie.

')0

Joined Kentucky Cokwtd Auorialion.
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INFO: BLACK BAP CH, PARIS ( AFRICAN CH), 1858
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PARIS
AFRICAN CHURCH/54 Constituted circa 1858; member of Elkhorn Association in
1858.
1858

113

1860

135

1861

149

1869

J. Murphy; G. Lamb

209

Joined Elkhorn Association. May have
been constituted earlier.

Joined Kentucky Colored Association.

(blacks)

L

INFO: BLACK BAP CH, STAMPING GROUND (AF CH) 1859
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STAMPING GROUND
STAMPING GROUND AFRICAN CHURCH/55 Constituted circa 1858; member of
Elkhorn Association in 1858.
1858

250

1860

334

1861

346

1869

Member of Elkhorn Association as of
1858. May have existed earlier.

Joined Kentucky Colored Association.

..,

" .", ~""'~\'~"

~
..., ....

;i

INFO: BLACK BAP CH, VERSAILLES (VERSAILLES AFRICAN) 1848
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f. J'f.2 (a",.. T)/
VERSAlUES AFRICAN CHURCH:/56 Constituted in /848; member of Elkhorn
Association in /848.

1848

35

1851

105

1854

W. E. Waller

122

1856

A. Steel

166

Constituted' 'Under the care of the
Versailles white church." (The "white"
church had been in existence from 1842,
and the blacks may have been meeting
separately prior to 1848.)
Baptized 16 during 1850-1851.

Steel was preaching,t Nicholasville
African Church as weH.. ~

201
1869

S. Jefferson; L.
Furman (blacks)

518

Joined Kentucky Colored Association.

4

SOBEL CONFUSES HENRY ADAMS OF LOUISVILLE WITH H. ADAMS OF LA.
mechal sobel, "trablin' on": slave journey to afro-bap faith, 1979

MOUNT LEBANON. BIENVILLE PARISH
MOUNT LEBANON CHURCH,.J67 Constituted in 1837. Mixed church and black pastor.
1837

Henry Adams
(mulatto), Ord.

Constituted on July 8. Adams ordained by the white Reverends John
Mill and Henry Adams. Adams was
one of a group which had come
from the Edgefield District of South
Carolina to form a church. This
church became a center of Baptist
missionary work in the area, with
Adams serving as pastor unti11839.
He then went East to serve the
Louisville, Kentucky, African
Church.
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STEPHEN JOCELYN ORDERED TO LEXINGTON TO COMMAND BLACK TROOPS
July 1864, AND TO BOWLING GREEN
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stephen Jocelyn, Mostly Alkali: a Biography, 1953

P 26/ In April 1864 Jocelyn was examined for the army.

He was from

Brattleboro, ,,:t!..• and /p 27/ was commissioned " ... first lie e .Ln:tJ.Q
the One Hundred Fifteenth Colored In antry ... effective July 7. He was
~ to_ffi'Ef1n.s r at of
entuc y with headquartez:..s at Lexington. II
/p 28/ When Jocelyn reached Lexington where Major General Burbridge
commanded, he was n • • • ordered to his regiment at Bowlin/L-Gn@."
Ip 291 Jocel
n Bowlin Gr
ern orfented but found
" ... some good Union eopIe ... " there. ". There are about a baker I 5 dozen
of us (ofllcers) ere now and we are encam ad about half a mile from town,
mostl in barracks, altbou h Lieutenan Frost a d I r ferre~a tent and
arevery p easan ly locate there n", ,'''(from his diary).

JOCELYN TELL OS RECRUITING FOR BLACK TROOPS IN BOWLING GREEN AREA
AUGUST 1864
stephen jocelyn, mostly alkali; a biography, 1953

Lx

Recruiti91i for the re&i..ment
on slowl):.-thrcc comp:lInies only
being fuJI, l:lIm ttmpot'":lIrlly in comm:llnd of the third ("C') :lIS but
two c;llpuin_~ of the re).::iment h.n'r reporred. My 2nd lieuten,mt i~ :lI
c;lIpit:ll! idlow wl,o !ormaly bdon).::l-..l to the 9th Michi~Jn C.1\';lIlry. 1 k
i! lugc ~nd stout, five or six yeaTS older than I, ).;ood.he:med ;lnd
clever and one of the best officers in the regiment. \X'e h;llve eighteen
officers here in ~Il $0 that the duties ;Ire not very ~rduous. The troops
;lit this po~t comprise (bcside our re~iment) about one-h,I]! of the I: th
Colored H~'.I\')' Anilbr ~nd a pUt of dll,' 26th Kentucky Mounted
lrifanrry. The town ;lnd ;Ill its ;lppr03ches ;Ire commanded by iliill
quite strong foru, and pickets ;lrc kl·pt conl;nuJlly posted. In m;lking
the "g':':lInJ rounds" :lIS Po~t Officer of the OJy, I h:ld the plc:uure of
ridin" ten or twch'e mil.... J{ttr miJnidlt lUI 'X'ednt.dJ)' to \'isir tllt·e
pick~~ posu. The enemy Ius no or;Jniud (on'C' of .In)' m1.1:nitudo:
anywhere in tnc sute noW', I think-nothing but J:uerill.:u :and bushwh:acken: thl'}' :lire cverywhen:. One .".:as shot :lit Russellville the dJy
before I went thcn.-, in reuli.:uion for the murder of :a Union citizen
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RECRUITING BLACKS BY JOCELYN IN ALLENSVILLE AREA, Sept 1864
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Recruiting for the regiment went on so slowly th;}( it
wa;d';;CiclcrJ to ~cn tl c four cxistinl.!: companies to cstab·
................
~lrCC new rccrui[in~ depots in diffcrc..!!L arts of the
sure :md. if pO'i'iiblc. to pick up recruits as they marched.
COOscqucndr C:lrl)' in September comp:lllics B :'Ind C
starred olf tUol:t1lcr towards Allcns\-illc.. Another went to
Fr:lnklin, on the c:lilroad to Nashville, :lnd the fourth to
G~t}" nC:lr ~hmm()[h Cave. "'VIc shall rob:l.bl not
be p;onc more dl:ln tWo weeks:' Jncdrn wrote, "unlc~~ Gen.
Wheeler ~cts uo;. He is now threatening Nashville and
Murfreesboro :wrJ i'i expected in Kentucky :'IS soon :'IS he i'i
:l.blc to cro'iS the Cumbcrbnd."
A.lcerer of ~cpll.:mbcr 7 reported:

----- ----.--

Our p3rCY ldt 1~, ..... lin,l: GrL"i.'1I bu SHurdJy morning, bound for
Allensville y W:lY n nuder, luhlenberg and Todd Counties, Com.
p:iniL'S "8" JnJ "C" £If Ihe 11 Slh. tOJ:~,thcr willi ~cvcrJI uflleen of

RECRUITING BLACKS BY JOCELYN ALLENSVILLE, FRANKLIN, CAVE CITY,
SEPT 1864
stephen jocelyn, mostly alkali; a biography, 1953

,. 31/
the llth Artillery Jent with us to usin in rKtlIitin!, comp.rUc: the
loece, We fon e for ntiorll mainly, h1Ving but one wagon with lU,
and the country through which we pan :afford1 the nne1t hcilities for
th:lt pur~.

I h:ive jUst more dun enjoyeJ the [r;lmp so fJr, notwithstanding we
have m:archc? like nld troops; from fift.., ," [0 cwenty.fj\·e miles I~r
day, The officers alon,!: arc an unusuaJlI I'leasJnt lot of fdlllws, , ..
LieurenJnt McDowell of Ihe 13th Artillery from PCIlnsylv1niJ and I
wet'(' in charge of 1 scoutin,!: luny cllat follulVed some Jiu.1nce in
((':if of the mJ.in ooJy )'(\CcrJ,l)', w~ J,JJ o<:cJ\Ktn to vi'it the i1o uS<' of
a nOtorious rebd by the nJme of UrJ,H.,)'. \1". IklC.I1~·r, beIng :It I,ome.
presented herself and Oh my! , , , Whe.... l . , , Words 3re in1dl,.'quuc
to urrcSJ her indignuion of Union 5(JiJien \'isiting her (black ones
in p1rticulJr).
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From ~Ik Fork, near ~~~ille, Jocelyn wrote,
The expedition ca_~_~hrQ!!gh all right and I find myself in tip-top
fighting trim after mar.:hing one-hundreJ-anJ-fifty miles in ,,', <:n
days. Ou.s.e~~_~ ~~v~n1L,~r~ was ;:;~t- in a healthy location.
Neal-Iy everyone in the regiment suffered from the bad effects of the
water, to which I attribute my improved health [sic] . . . . As you
know the p'rincipa[ obi.£s:t of our marching through the country, instead of <:Dming down by rail, was to pick up recruits. Our success
in that dir~ct)()nwas not the best as .'YC marched sor-;l?idly we-~~[y
brought in twenty-five.
'"L.....
......

tit(tlVL-,t..;l& 7 Juji ft:'.
(~1. I.. {/ I~ (t.~v<.)

~
_

On September 23 Jocelyn wrote from Hopkinsville:
~-

Captain Barrows, Lieutenant Woodhill and seventy-five men, with
myself as quartermaster of the detachment, left Allensville on the
morning of the1.l2t wit~ orders to proceed to Hopkinsville and establ ~ ~ . I t()()k,~>ight or~ySi-ation~,
at the eXpiratIOn of that time, if recruiting is not successful, we shall
return to Allensville. Otherwise 1 may go back for supplies, . . .
Yesterday morning we came into town, manv of the inhabitants looking upon a con:pany of colored troops for i:h~ fi~~t time. - - ,

.....- - - - - - - -

,-----~~--

RECRUITING BLACKS BY JOCELYN, ALLENSVILLE & HOPKINSVILLE, SEPT 1864
stephen jocelyn, mostly alkali; a biography, 1953

H~kinsville is very much such a town as Brattleboro, conrammg
a lunati~ :syl'um and ladies seminary.3 Italso has the reputation (and
I have reason to credit it) of contai'ning a few Union citizens. . . •
We had been in town but a short time when a note came to Captain
Barrows ;nd myself inviting us to tea at the house of Colonel 5tanling
of the 8th Kelltu.:ky .\1iliti,l. Our reception was decidedly cordial and
hospir.lble. It took us quite by surprise. Among the guests invited
and present were I\1r. DaHnporr, delegate from this district to the
Baltimore convention that nominated Mr. Lincoln. Mr. Gowan-the
sherIff of the lOUnl\-, Dr. Freeland, late surgeon in 'In IlJinol' regime:nt, the widow of General Jackson-killed in the tight at Perryville
some months ago--and the daughter of the bte governor of this
state, Thomas C. Morehead, now wife of an officer in the regular
army, . . . Colonel Stan ling is a widower and although quite an old
man has seen abullt one year's service in the: present war. Two
daughters arc living at home: with him, one about my own age is unmarried, the other is the widow of an officer killed while serving in the
western army. Everyone of the ladies was a "right smart" abolitionist
of the Henry \'lard Beecher ' stamp and their company was really
rcfre:shing after the \fieers a'nd upturned noses with which we have
usually been greeted by Kentucky ladies.... I Idt my valise containing
my dress uniform and other traps at Allensville. 50 you can imagine
in what style I appeared last evening,--QIJ f.ld"d blouse, greasy
trousers, woolen shin and no collar (I haven't had one on in two
months). 1 did not anticipate such a reception or I should have brought
along my bagg.lge and appeared in suitable gear. What Kentucky
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I

ladies most care to wc of an officcr, howe vcr, is a pistol by his side
and to know dut hc will use it upon the first occasion of insult. . . .
T~_~le fight ~~~_~~~5~yetw~~n
9'0 federJls Jnd about ~ls >OQl!J).J.11jjc.J-...I.LY-ColQrrel WoodwJrd.
--------.....
-------~The btter wercrOlited, with the loss of their coland killed. We were
encJmped upon the pJrk of a rebel widow who sent for a lock of the
defunct colonel's hair the dJy he was buried here. She gJve John
Morgan and his men a big ~urper when they were raiding through this
pan of Kcntucky.~·

------------

IThe detachment
/

II_

S~

remained at Hopkinsville the proposed

'-.-_ . -_..._-

.----.~-

~~9-£~s.s!J.!}~.

When they got back they found that
I tlll,'lW'lt- the fifty men they had left the:e had had an engagem:~t
L<v}) Woi'\~.A i.n the stockade with guerill~s, who had decided to attack
l'
o:\'lV the depleted garrison, thinking it a good opportunity to
\J,t \;JP'"
come into the town for plunder. They were nevertheless
repulsed, but only with the loss of one man wounded.

JOCELYN VIEWS BLACK RECRUITS AS OFTEN LITTLE INTERESTED IN MONEY
stephen jocelyn, mostly alkali; a biography, 1953

It was at this time that the dra!t was ae£!.i~.4 to the
st;lte of Kentuc~y, where it naturally met with much
~pposition and indign:ltion from the rebel element.
Jocelyn, in this connection, wrote: "Exorbitant prices, :lre
paid for substitutes, with few to be had. The d:lrkies do
not hncy representing their masters in the army. They
care the least for money of any people I ever saw. I saw a
man in Hopkinsville refuse £600 from his masterfQ!._Cl,ne
year's service and then immediately turn arOll11d and enlist
w~th us for three ye:lrs and no bounty."
The regiment was :lgain assembled :It Bow/i£!.g ~n in
early October, from where it was immediately ordered to
Baltimore.

'U"4
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JOCELYN EVALUATES BLACK SOLDERS; DESCRIBES SERVANT PICKED UP IN KY
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(,~(.;)

2138-

Feb~~ lJ.J!!. The health of the regiment is not good,-I mean
this month. Indeed it never has been too good and I am inclined to
think it will never be. The negroes may fight well, ~~_~
and endl1ra~ce~I w3!:lld .2,ut one white regiment against a brigade of
them. IC3n~ tmmlfc~~;d;y;--;~co~tin~it,-~ha~-a~y
man belonging to any company in the 115 th Regiment. Surgeon
Walker told me only yesterday that here in camp men died before
physici:lOs fairly decided that they were sick at all. T~
~ri~~y. He is my servant boy, "Moq;an." I got
him at fupkinsville last summer and named him "Morgan" (although
~i~enry), because he had been with the rebel, John
Morgan, for a year or more. His V.Qme is near Lexington and when
Morgan was there with his band early in the war, he took the boy away

I

as servant. f:Ie cscap£d. to.our, lines and when I found him W;\S with
the 52nd Kentucky. He remained with me until about a week before
we came cast. One d.lx---at Lexington. his former owner h.lppeninlL.!.o
see him in the city, res;;[tcd ifi"il;'y' soon receiving an order from the
Provost Y!Jr~hal to deliver up a negro boy named Henry,-~r~
of
T. O. Keen, Of course I~
had to do It, but later I made .llTangements
~
to have him ,mugglcd across...E.~.~~er ,It Louisville when we started
for this army; by putting a big overcoat and knapsack upon him and
f)LJl'lng 11"11 111 the' 1.ll11·". r'T!} ",hu ,!aVt', but one or two, wllo wc're
in the fcrrybuH' J\ oIEu-!" \erVJnt'. were uken by the authonties.
Morg:m was shrewd and they did not detect him. He was invaluabl,e
to me as he looked OUt for my baggage and for me in every respect.
He would steal, as they all will; but with the difference that he would
not take anything from me, but, on the contrary, bring me everything
that he gut from others. I claim him JS my servant still and muster
him on the pay-roll as a "prisoner of war."

BIOG: WILLIAM J SIMMONS, BLACK LEADER
o d pelt

& r 1 smith, story of the national baptists, 1960

I·

'1

William J. Sim~ was born a slave in Charleston, South
Carolina, in 1849. By a stroke of unusual fortune, he, his
mother, and his two sisters were smuggled aboard a vessel in
Charleston Harbor when he was a' boy of about ten,"and all
were t~ken to P~iladelphia as !.una;J!,Lslav~.
William became ashoemaker, working first in Philadelphia
and then in Chester. An uncle, Alexander Tardiff, a Philadel·
phia man of some education, provided him with the rudime!!.ts
of an education.
In ~,; he became an apprentice to a d~ntist in Bord@.
town, New Jersey, where he demonstrated a quick mind and
great aptitude. The war, however, had stirred his imagination,
and in l~he ran awar and joined the famous ~,(!.
l)~nited States ~~~He was honorably
discharged in~r, 1865, and was promptly reo
employed by the kindly and tolerant dentist.
Simmons, a serious lad of obvious religious bent, professed
~

~

(
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I,. , '/

his faith and was accepted into full membership by the Baptist
Church of Bordentown, whose congregation was otherwise entirely white. He rapidly attracted the attention of a number of
wealthy members of this congregation by his charm and his
intellectual gifts.
William made known to some of these new friends his growing desire to enter the ministry. A few quiet conferences were
held among the church's elders. They then approached William and told him that, if he wished to study for the ministry,
the church would pay the entire cost.
Overwhelmed with gratitude, young Simmons ~d in
the theological faculty of ~ in l~, and
was graduated in 1871. His zeal for learning had only been
sharpened by this experience. With the continued backing of
the people who had so much faith in him, he then enrolled at
Howard University in Washington, D.C., and received a
se~'c...,onr-d_d_eg~r_e_e_f_ro_m---:;-th-;-at_l-;-·n--;s_ti--;;tu~ti~E i!l ~~.
-Simmons was ordained in 1878 and became pastor of the
First Baptist Chu~ch in Lexin~ Kentucky, the following
year. However, his career as a national leader was not
launched until 1880, when the trustees of the Normal and
Theological Inst~ of Louisville, Kentucky, o:ffe~ed1iimtlie

-_ -------_.~..

--------~------_ .....~~---"--~-----_

.. ----"----_.. -.~
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If. '8t 4..J ttJl presidency of the school.

He accepteq this invitation. The magnitude of his aecomplishm;nt in this post can be gauged by a single fact: the
school is now called Simmons University. It is one of the nation's leading institutions of higher learning.
During the first year of Dr. Simmons's presidency of the
Normal and Theological Institute, the Foreign Mission Convention had been organized in Montgomery, Alabama, under
the guidance of the Reverend Mr. Colley. Simmons watched
this development with the greatest interest. He recognized it
as one of the most important strides forward that the Church

/f'

Ttl( I

had yet taken. But he also saw that there was yet more to do.
Throughout the country there existed a number of associations and conventions of Negro Baptist churches, some large,
some small, some active, some inactive, some interested in
foreign missions, and some placing their emphasis in other
areas of work. Earlier in this chapter we cited a few of the
largest of these groups; they were many more.
Simmons reasoned that, just as a national convention had
beell formed for foreign-mission work, another national con-
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vention should be formed that would concern itself with other
major concerns that the Baptist churches had in common.
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The Reverend Mr. Simmons held some discussions with
other Church leaders, who enthusiastically endorsed his idea.
On AprilS, 1886, the Reverend Mr. Simmons sent an open
letter t~ro Baptist clergymen and laymen, suggesti.!!K that a~~~n of the denomination should be
called to set up a permanent organization for all the churches.
The reasons for creating such a group, he suggested, were as
follows:
1. To promote personal piety, sociability, and a better
knowledge of each other.
2. To be able to have an understanding as to the great ends
to be reached by the denomirl~tIon:3. To enco~!~e our literary men and women, and promote
the interest of Baptist literature.
4. To discuss questions pertaining especially to the religious, educational, industrial, and social interests of our
people.
5. To give an OPP?2't~!1~ty for_!he best thinkers and writ~rs
to be heard.
6. That, united, we may be more powerful for good and
strengthen our pride in the denomination.
This interesting list of reasons for callin~na!iQ.nal con·
~
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V~~~?~}!l~~_ ~_s_~~o.~~~~th~ol~f ~~h~c~ur~ t]:e
Reconstruction period.
.'
_
. ~t1ie C~ch was. in many instances, the ~lLacti'ity
i.!!-:w:hlfhl{egr~es~.~~~~_ t~Exel]is~!h~i.r.~u!.!.Eative talents
andabilities. Time 4nd again we .find that leaders of the
Neg~o "ctu~ch in this era had held only menial jobs before
blossoming in their ministerial roles. Other professional ave·
nues in our society had as yet barely been opened to Negroes.
The ~l1t1rch, Jherefor-e~._WIl~._p~rforming an· indispensable
function in providing a voice for cai~ple~Negroes and an in·
stituti~nrn-"'Wliich' they-coula 'exercise th~i~·abiiitles to the

ftillest:--- ' .

L .
J

...

Second, it is clear that the Church also provided a potential
for intellectual, artistic, and cultural expression among both
clergy and laymen that was not y~t·avaTIabIe·'in any large
degree in society as a whole. Note Point 5 in Simmons's list
of reasons for having a convention. With such a convention,
he says, our best cultural abilities could .find a channel for
use and dissemination.
Third, we can see from Simmons's list the important role
V'-"~

WM
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Church itself, the running of its affairs provided its members
with i~valu.l!!?leJ.raining and experience 1ithe actual.work.
ings of the democratic proce~s. -And the Church inevitably
served also as a meeting place in which broader. problems of
the race's progress could be discussed in a framework of
morality. Simmons's Point 4 suggests the importance of the
Church's role in making such discussions possible.
Simmons's letter was enthusiastically received, and a con·
vention was ~ed to ta~ St. Louis, Missouri,
on August 25, 1886~ It was att~~J~ui~.-!!~l~s
from churches and church organizations throughout the coun·

~
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try, making it easily the most important meeting of its kind
that had yet been held.
The delegates established at this conference the American
National Baptist Convention-a long stride forwardtoward
e ationa Baptist Convention that we know today. However, it was an entirely separate organization from the Foreign
Mission Convention that had been established six years
earlier, and the American National Baptist Convention did
no work in this area.
It hardly need be said that the first president of the Ameri·
can National Baptist Convention was William J. Simmons.
Simmons was re-elected annually_ unti1~a~
fou;years later, in 1890. When he died he was o111yforty
i~ld. Few men in history have accomplished so·~uchi;;'
so short a life span.

L
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FREE~1ASONRY

I~·'
v
ill~~",..
/,,&~

IN KENTUCKY-1851,

IN the rar 1851 Brother R. H. Gleaves, Deputy Grand
Master of the Grand Lodge of the State of Ohio and its
jurisdiction thereunto belonging, warranted anc1 established Mount Moriah Lad e No. Ii, F. A. A. M., now No~
locatec in the cit of 1..0 isvi Ie
.
:'nfS::W~e~j:
Loc "e or"anizec1 in the State. Owing to fuCfue11hat thIS
Ol~ing slavery times, n.one but freemen were made Masons.
111 18G1 the War of the Rebellion broke out, hence
there was no growth of the craft until 1865, when Gran(l
~[a"ter Natflliniel L. Durham, of African Gl'llnd Lodge of
Pc·nmylvania. chartered three Lo(lges, namely Meriwether
Lodge>, No. 13; David Smith Lodge, No. 15, a 11(1 St.
Thomas Lodge, X o. 20. A convention of the craft wn"
1!~~\l~l~.B91i. at}Iasonie Hall, Louisville, fo!' thl'
llUrpose of orgnnizin~ a Grand Lodge for -Ulc-mii1i\ \Vllic11
-

rl'"ulted jn the elect;n.n of R. W. Brother Jl'~i'e Meriwether
n. ~I.; Levi Eyans, D. G. .M.; William Bu"'Wlei,-CCTi·ca~.:
an(l Ccorgc A. Shaefer, G. S. This Granu LouO'e rC'fusc'u
to r('('ognize the National Grand Lodge, and passed the
foll~wjllg..nesolution: "That this Grand Lo(lge,'lieing estl1hl,slw(l III ample form after the fashion of 1717, Th01'eron', thi;; Constitution shall be the Suprellll' Law of this
Mn"on;c .Jnrj~·diction for the Stat0 of Kentucky." .
The ordpr spread rapidly over the State, anil there are
now ~H ('hartered Louges, with a large l1lember~hip. Plans
hase been drawn for a Widows' and Orphans' Hometo
In' lornte(l in the cit r of Louisville. There have also-l~een
pi\tnhli,,!J('d Ho,Yal Arch hap tel's, Commllllderies of Knight.;
'!'PlllpJ:lI'S, Scotti:-h Hitc' and T,adies' Chnpte1's throng-hont
Ilw ~tntt', 'I'll(' foJ1n\\'ing nrr the Grnnd Officr1''' 1"0111
OI';ltanizlltioll
tlw Urnnd Lo(lgl' to the pr('srnt:

or

•
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URAND OFFICERS OF THE ORAND LODGE OF KENTUCKY FROM ITS ORGANIZATION, 1866--1902.
R. W. D. G.
Master.

M. W. G.

Master.
1S€6
1868
1869
11-:70

I,n
1h72

!l\13
1:-174

Je!Sse
Wnl.
-\Vrn.
Vlm.
J. C.

Meriwether••
Spradling,·
Spradling.
H. Gibson..
N. Fowles,

~~~~~ ~~rr~e~~~~,.

Kelf>ey Hudson,.
Kelsey Hudson,
George Taylor,George ,V. Dupee,
George \\9, Dupee,
Henry King,'"
Heriry lOng,
Henry Ktng.
Charl('~ Steele,
18>13 Charles Steele,
1884 Charles Steele.
u;~s
''1m. H. Steward,
lE75
Ib16
1871
1878
1819
1880
11;81
1,82

U,86
1881

IH8
1889
~~!;O

1891
1892
1>93
1~94

If£.;)

1896
HS7
1898

1899
1900
1901
1902

\\'10. H. Stewa.rd..

Charles Ste"le,
Charles Steele,
Charles Steele,
Charles Steele,
Charles Steele
Charles Steele,
Charles Steele,
Challes Steele,
Charles Steele,
Charles Steel~,
Charle3 Rteele,
Charles Steele,
P. R. Cabell, Jr.•
P. R. CalHoll. Jr.,
P n. Cal)ell, Jr"
P R. Cabell, Jr.

Levi Eyans.
Levi F:vans,

'l'ho1lla~ H. Miller,.
A. HUbbard,·
John K. Mason,
H. Scroggtns,
H. Scroggins.

M. Woodson,'"
'M.

Law~on,·

Gt-orge W. Dupee,
Thomas Kelly.
Ceorgt- W, Evans.
\Yilliam Butcher,'"
Thomas Kelly,
Horal':e J\.lorris,
William "ratts.
,,'tllinm 'Vutts,
"'''illiam Watts,
Jame!'> Ellis..
"Tilliam "'nUs.
'\\~nliam 'Vatts,
'V. G. li'aulkn€r,
Wo'. G. Faulkner,
'V. G. Faulkner,
S. D. Martin,
R. B. Parker.
John W. \Veston.
Hora~e Morris,·
Geor~e Sutton,
George Sutton,
F. R. Cabell, Jr.,
P. R. Cabell, Jr.•

A. F. Rochpster.
Rochester,
Rcchester,
A. F. Rochester.
A.
A.

F.
F.

R. W. G. J.
'Warden.

R. W. G. S.
Warden.
Wm. Spradl ing••
M. Woodson,"
\V. H. Gibson.
G, W. Dupee,·
H. Scroggins,
M. Woodson ....
George Taylor,.
J. C. N. Fowles,
L. Washburn,.
Hora~e Morris,
George W. Evans,
Henry CotIslns~
Thomas Kelly,
James H. Moody,
William Watts,
Charles fi. Allen,

MarShall T. Clay,
Mar.hall T. Clay.
Henry Moore,
George Alexender,
Edward ChC'naull,
Edward Chen::.ult,
Edward Chenault,
James 'V. EIL:s,
Mal'~hall T.
Clay,
E'. P. Wil11ams~
R. L. Crump.
R. L. Crump,
H. L. Crump,
R. L Crump,
R. L. Crump,
R. L Crump,

W. L. Walker,
M. A. Davis,
A. Q. Oret'n~,
A. Q. Grecn.e.

F. Robertson,
Thomas H.

S.
M.

:\Iiller,·

C. Oldham,
J.

Dav;s,

'M. Woodson.·
Thoma.s Carter,·
1-1. VInegar,

V:. H. Howard,·
Levi Evaw;,
Gt'-orge W. Evans,
Alexander Glohe,
WHliam B. James
Edward Richey,
\Vllliam Goff,

Charles n. Allen.
Stephen Dunn.
W. G. Faulkner.
Hen ry Moor£',
Adam N. Smoot.
M. R. Ltgau.
\V. G. l'-"aullmer,
George Alexander.
George Alex-andet',
J. R. 'Va IkeI',

J. R. Walker.
J. R. Walker.

J.
J.
J.
J.

R. W. G.

"VilJiam Butcher,
V/illiam Butcher,

\Villiam Butcher,
\Villiam Dutcher.
William Butcher.
'Villiam Butcher.
"'il1i'am Dutcher,
\VUliam Butcher.
\\'illiam ButCher,
\Villtam Dutcher.
\Villiain Ilutther,
"~m. H. Gibson.
""m. n. OilJE,On,
A:tre.,J L. Harden,
John \V. Hillmno.
John 'V. Hillman.
John \\-. Hillman.
John \Y. Hillman,
J(;hn \Y, Hillman,
John \V. II illman.
John \V. Hillman,
Juhn 'V. Hillman.
John " ... Hillman,
John \V. Hillman,
Joh~

\\~.

H'llman,

G. Gr£>en,

John \V. Hillman,

G. Green,
G. Green.
G. Green.

Joh~

\\•. HiHman,

John
John
.John
John
'VIII.

\\...
\V.
\\'.
\V.
H.

'Vm.
\Vm.

H.
H.

J, G. Green.

J. G.
1'~. C.
J L.
J. L.
J. L.

Green.
Jennings.
Tandy.
Tandy.
Tandy.

R. W. G.

'.1l·ea:surer.
"'iIliam ButC'her,.

HHhnan,
Hillman.
Hillman.
Hillman,
~teward,

~t£'ward,
~tt'wanL

VIm. H. Steward.

S«retar)'.

(i.('o. A, Schader••
Ceo. A. ~chaere!",
Ceo. A. Schat'ft'I:',

Gt:Uc.
Geo.
G€o.
Geo.
Geo.

A. ~chaefel',
A. Schaefer-,
A. Schaefer,
A. Schaefer,

A. Sc.haefer,

Gf'O. A, Sehae1:er.
Geo. A, fkhaefcr,
GE'O. A, ~ehaeff'-r,
Geo, A. S(-h:J.der,

Geo. A. Schaefer,
Gt-o. A~ ~(·haeft"l",
Geo. A. S;:.-haefer,
"'-. Pratt Annis.
~'. Pratt Annis,
" •. Pratt Ar.-lIis,
\V. Pratt Annis,

\\'. Pratt An;'li~,
\\". Pratt Anuis,
v.:. Praa .o\n!"!ls.
,\~.

Pratt. Annis,

\\'. PraU
Pratt
" .. Pratt
'\'. Prat.t
\\'. Pratt
"-. Pra.tt
" •. Pratt
"'. Pratt
\"'. Pratt

"0.

Aunt::;,
Annis,
Afll~is,

Annis.
-,\nnis,
Aunh;.
Annis,
Annis.
Annis.

\V~ Pratt .'\nnis.
'V. Pratt Annis.
" •. Pratt Annis.
W. Pr,ut Annis,
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a Ritchie, the soldier, the battle, the victory; a brief acct of
rev. john rankin in anti slavery cause,
1852 (?) date questionable It's~

tJ. '96 /

"I kept a

d~pot

on what was called the
up:'~~rgr~1!.nd r~ilway. It was so called
because they who took: passage on it disappeared from public view as really as if
they had gone into the ground. After

/1"

q7 /

the fugitive slaves entered a depot on
that road, no trace of them could be
found. They were secretly passed fi'om
one depot to another until they arrived in
Canada. This road extended its branches
through all the free States. These were
formed wit.hout any general concert.
There was no secret society organized.
There were no secret oaths taken, nor
promises of secrecy extorted. And yet
there were no hetrayals. Anti-slavery
persons were actuated by sense of humanity and right, and, of course, were
true to one another. It may seem in-

credible that lines Over so extensive a
region as that of the free States could
have been formed ·without some general
council having been held, but it is true
that there was no such counciL These
lines were formed in the following manner. There were anti-slavery men
livino•
0
at various points on the border of the
free States: With them fugitives would

I'· 1~1

stop, and this made it necessary forsafety
to find some anti-slavery men on the way,
to whom these fugitives could be taken.
r will give my own case as un instance.
i lived on the top of a high hill at RJ£~ey.
J\IY.,~?.?~e was in full view of Kentucky.
The sla.ves by some means disco,"ered
that I was an abolitionist, antI consequently, when any of them ran away,

•

-
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rankin

I,,· fj1 CrWI'd/
t~~came to my house, and I knew that
there were anti-slavery men on Red Oak,
at Decatur, and Sardinia, and hence I
could send them to anyone of those
places, and I had sons to convey them
to such places as I chose to send them.
And then they could be sent to Hillsborough, and then to Greenfield, and on
from point to point until they arrived
in Canada. In this way the various
branches of the underground railway
were formed. Conld a history of the
passengers on this, road be written, it
would be one of the most· marvelous

/1"

'I If /

books the world has known.

- -~-----------=--=---c,.---,-----

RANKIN'S EXAMPLES OF UG RR; HIS NEIGHBOR HELPS MOTHER ESCAPE; SHE
RETURNS FOR CHILDREN, ETC.

a ritchie, the soldier, battle, victory; brief acct j rankin in
anti slavery cause, 1852 (probably after civil war)
". 91 / .
' I will give / .
ca~e back ~or her chil~en on footJ for
~()~~speclmens of efforts made by slaves I
there were no back trams on the underto gain freedom. A f~I.l:!UYQf slaves
ground railway. She came to my house.
She put on men's '-clothes, went over to
lived ~~~. TlJe mother Qf
the family determined to free her husband
Do~and lay a whole day c~-redin
and children. She commenced her enlier master's garden, and held intercourse
tm'prise ~ sending hel: hnshand toCt~ll~
with four of' her children. Two of her
~ After he had entere'u into the land
children 'Yere so young that she could
of liberty, she took her babe in her arms,
not safely let them know of her being
and started for Canada. ~ designe~
there, and they slept in the rOOIIl in whkh
go to lD.Y house, but in mistake went to the
the master and' mistre~s__ s1ept; conseMuse of a man' who lived on a farm adquentIy she could not get them. :Q~rin.g
joining mine. In the night she knocked
the n!ght she started with four children
at the -. door; he opened it and saw her
and a grandchild, an infimt ; but failed to
with her child. i~l her arms; ~s compasg~er,and they were ob}ig;tlo
sion was deeply excited. He said to her
hIde themselves in a field of green corn
until the next night, and they had nothing
,'Don't be afraid; I'm an abolitionist; but
I have never come out yet. I'll help you.'
but green corn to eat. The field was
He had hands working fOI' him that he
near Dover, and there was:danger that
! could not tmst.
He.~ook her to a place
the infant would cry so as to cause them
t~' of safety 011 the underground railway, and
to be discovered. A white man from
~y·.\.~\ she went safely 'to Canada. She left six
Canada, who had falltm in with them, left

f

,
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JOJ /

the next night he went over after them
and succeeded in ge~ti~ them over the
river ~ ~ e y ,at which they
had to spend a day. ~A dallghtet'-in-Iaw
of the gentleman, at whose house they
had taken refuge, rode in from the_
country with her babe in her lap. She left
it, and took away the colored infant to
her home in daylight. The slave-hunters
wereout, and in the town it was believed
there were watchers. How to get the
fugitives safely out of the place was a
matter of consultation. There were some
faithfulyoung¥1en in town who attended
to cases of this kind. I advised them
not
w~it~"Iltiithey would be expected

to go out; but in the dusk of the evening
to pass them one at a time through a
train of lots that extended across the
town through which they could safely
pass. In this way they passed on to my
house, and then to another station;-and
safely on to Canada. Thus this brave

If' 102-/

woman fi'eed het' husband, herself, five
children and a grandchild from slavery,
and she had no white blood in her veins.

to

J

RANKIN AIDS PIOUS FEMALE BLACK ESCAPE FROM AUGUSTA,KY

a ritchie, the soldier,battle, victory; brief acct j
slavery cause, 1852 (probably after civil war)

rankin in anti-

,II. Ie;;.../
"At
Auo'usta, Ky., there lived a pious
.-.~-

a

black worn-an,
member of a Presbyterian Church, who was' a slave. She
had been brought up in a Presbyteri,tll
family, and was sold into a :Methodist
family in which she nursed the children.
She was permitted to live some time as
a free woman. H~ster and mistre§§.
died, and she fell into the hands of the
@irs, wpo determined to sell h_e1'. She
was now fifty years of age. S~6h~s
herj)ietY_1!ud go04_~]ld~9-L_-that the
better class ofpeopl~ at-A-u-Z!1strLcould
not endure to- have· hel' sold, and 11ence
som~ of the~se~;eted h'"e1' for some days.
A colo1'e(l girl, who lived in Ohio, went
over at night and brought her away in a
l
skiff to Ohio. She was brought to my
house in the niO'ht.
She had a mild and
1'3
_
lovely coun tenance, as if illuminated with
"

I

f· /0.i

I

the rays of the Sun of righteousness. r
was deeply moved in looking upon this
daughter of the Almighty, secreted in
my dwelling, and obligefl, in old age, to
tt'avel hundreds of miles at night to escape from a land of horrible oppression.
The Lord was with her, and she safely
g1lined the_ land" gf liberty. It was a
high _privilege to be permitted to aid a
child of God in such a time of distress.
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a ritchie, the soldier, battle, victory;brief acct j
slave~y cause, 1852 (probably after c.w.)

/f.
Seven valuable slaves started for Cal1ada,
and desio-ned
coming to my house but
0.
'
made the same mista]{e the colored woman
macle, and colme at night to the house of
~hor.. · He still had laborers, whom
he felt that it was not safe to let know that
he had fugitive shives at his housc. Consequently, he brought them to my house.
After a little time he" brought a large
basket of provisions. He said if he could
not keep them, he had a right to feed
them., In the morning the slave-hunters
came to 'town in pursuit. 'I.'.h.~ .fugitives
.'

.~

10'1 /

saw their horses in the streets, and knew
them. My neighbor went to town, and
one of the slave-hunters having met him,
said to him, 'I know it is not popular'
in Ohio, for a gentleman to take up
slaves, but if you will tell me where those
slaves are, I will give you one thousand
dollars and no one shall ever kilOW it.'
He could have pointed at my house, ancI
said, they are in yonder house, and would
have received one thousand dollars, and. I
would never have known that he did it.
But he could not be bribed to do such a
deed of wickedness. The fugitives were
forwarded by nig~t, to another State, and
so on to Canada.

-_ _-------SLAVES TOLD ABOLITIONISTS SOLD FUGITIVES SOUTH
....

rankin in anti-

-_

...-
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RANKIN STORY)

a ritchie, the soldier, battle, victory; brief acct j rankin in antislavery cause, 1852 (probably written after c' w)

/ f· 10S/
"A young ¥lIm, a fugitive slave, came
to my house. He sala. twenty men had
been after him in a wheat field, and passed
so near him that he feared they would hear
his heart beat. He'said the Kentuckians
told him that the abolitionistR of Ohio
took off the runaway slaves and sold

them; but said he, 'I was sold anyhow'
and ~_!hQyg·:b.t . I wouIa try it.'
He
thought, if what they said was true, his
case would be no worse than it was, as he
was already sold to go South. When
some young men came with horses to
take him to another station, on bidding
us farewell, he said, 'Oh, how good it is
to find friends; can I not come back and
see you all again ?' No, I sai4, the laws
are against you, and therefore you can
not come back.
•
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a ritchie, the soldier, battle, victory; brief acct j rankin in anti
slavery cause, 1852 (probably written after c w)

1/. lor /
"A slave woman that lived opposite
Ripley, was severely treated by her miskess, 'and consequently determined to
leave for Canada. She took her infant in
, \\( ~r arms and came to th~ house oLa
Y §CQ!~ilI!i~n,- wh--o-lived.on the .bank of
,.J1'
the river,. and asked hIm to· dIrect her
If', what to do. He was an intemperate and
,~tt
wicked man, but he had not sinned away
all his humanity. He saiel to her, '_4.
go~(l man lives in that house on the hill
~.------..,.~

V,j\ )J

I,. /0' /

beyond the river; cross over and go to that
house; go right in, and you 'will be safe
there. It was night; the river was frozen
over; there came a thaw: and the river
was about to break up; the water was
running upon the ice; she waded over,
carrying her infant in her arms. ~he
came to my house. The doors were not

J

If'

/f;6

~III

locked; she entered the kitchen, made a
fire, dried her clothes, then searched
for the.family, found my sons, and asked
them to help her. They arose and took
her two miles further before day. Before
morning the ice was broken up, and the
river was impassable. Had she not
dropped a piece of child's clothing on the
Ohio side of the river, her pursuers would
not have known but that she was drowned
She passed on to the neighborhood of
Greenfield, and there she was obliged to
rema~n until spring, in consequence of
ce in the lakes.
"Within a few' weeks afterward -the

RANKIN: ACCT OF SLAVE ESCAPING ACROSS ICE, HUSBAND FOLLOWED

a ritchie, the soldier, battle, victory; brief acct of j
slavery cause, 1852 (probably written afrer c w)

husband left without leave to search for
his ,nfe and child. He went to the neighborhood of Greenfield. Some' young
men went to g'ive notice that her husband
had come. She became alarmed, thought
they were Kentuckians come to take her
back to slavel:y. She ran away with her
child, and wandered about in the night
until she and her child had almost perished with cold, ahd was forced to go to
a house for shelter. A good Providence
guided her to the house of a friend.
When she met her husband she became
so frantic that she could scarcely believe
it was he. She shouted aloud, and manifested the most violent passion. Spring
came, and they got safely to Canada.
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RANKIN TELLS OF YOUNG SLAVE, FAMILY WHO ESCAPE; WIFE LATER RECAPTURED

a ritchie, the soldier, battle, victory; brief acctof j
slavery cause, 1852 ( probably written after c w)

1'. /C1/
"The master of a young man who had
a wife ana one ~child, determined to move
from KentuckY to Missouri. He promised the young man that he wonle1 buy
his wife and ~ild, and take them with
him. On these tel·rns the young man

If' 108

/

.

was willing to go to Missouri. The mai3ter
violated his promise, and determined to
take the young IDa,n with him without
his wife and child. When ready to start
he ordered the young man to get his
clothes and go with him. The Y<2..u n g
mall went as if to get his clothes,. and ~id
himself so that he could not be found;
aiJ.d after several days he went to Ohio,
into a neighborhood of Quakers, a people
who never turn the needy away from their
doors unaided. In them- he found true
fHends. His love for his wife and' child

I"
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was so ardent that he determined to have
them at the risk of his liberty. A good
Quaker brought him to Red Oak, five
miles· from the river. He came to my
house, and by the help of a good man in
Ripley he got his wife and two children
safely to my houfie.- One of them was
born during his absence. He was exceedingly happy, and I and my family
rejoicell with him. The good Quaker

/ , . /0'1 /
took him, with his wife and children,
back to the Quaker neighborhood, and
there was joy in that place. It was
thought that they could dwell in perfect
safety there, and hence they did not
go on to Canada as they should have
done. The hour of sorrow came. The
young man went a hunting, and while he

-------'l
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was absent a Methodist man came into
the neighborhood pretending to buy hogs.
He found the,:wife and children of this
young man, and carried them off. The
Quakers followed the villain,and overtook them at a village, but the villagers
rose up to mob the Quakers and defend
the man-stealer. The. melancholy fact
was published at Cincinnati in the Philanthrropist. I read the article with the most
painful sensations. My joy was turned
into sorrow. The poor man lost his wife
anA children. He saw them no more.

I
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~RANKIN TELLS OF RECAPTURE OF FUGITIVE FAMILY
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fI·/ott/
"I will record anothl1 sad case: .A
:fugitive returned to Kentucky to get

I,·

./0

I

his '):ife and two children. Th~ were
near Richmond, far distant from the Ohio
Rive~und his wile and children,
and started for Canada. He was 'so
closely pursued in Kentucky that he hall
to abandon one of his children. ~c
ceed'ed ill getting to Ripley. I then lived
~l~J~ in town. H ~ ~
just across. the stre~t fh)~ my house. I
ew 0
g 0 hIS belllg there. The
colored man undertook to convey him,
with his wife and child, to the country.
He met a slave-:catcher who asked some
questions, alltCgailoped off to get help.
The colored man became alarmed and hid

p...:'

,

0

J

them, and came back. to town for help.
The slave-catchers found them, pretended
to be friends 'and took tEem off, put irons
on the man and took him, his wife and
child back to hopeless sln.very. Poorman!
Hope e~pired and all was lost. His long
and hazardous journey to get his wife
and children ended in the loss of himself.

jp.

11/ /

0

When I heard it I was seized with such'
anguish of spirit that it seemed as if there
were nothing in creation that could cheer
me. If he ha<l been brought to my house
he would have been safely conveyed to
another depot and on to Canada. How
near we. may be to safety and yet lose
all !
"The underground railway was kept in

RANKIN TELLS OF RECAPTURE OF FUGITIVE FAMILY

a ritchie, the soldier, battle, victory, brief acct of j
anti-slavery cause, 1852 (probably after c w)
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such good order that there was but little
danger of miscaITiage. Often whole families passed on safely to Canada. I have
had under my roof as many as twelve fugitive slaves at.~ time, all of whom made
good their way to Victoria's dominions.
My house has been the door of freedom
to many human beings, and while there
was a hazard of life and property, there
'was much happiness in giving safety to
the trembling fugitives. They were all
children of God by creation, and some of
them I believe were redeemed by the
blood of the Lamb."

2150-A
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CINCINNATI BLACKS ROUNDED UP TO DEFEND CITY IN NOR. KY. (;3/;"~) c'~M'
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e a toppin, "humbly they served; black brigade in defense of
cincinnati," JNH,XLVII (apr 1963)

Instead of fair treatment, there ensued a brutal anJlmlIlous .round-up of the Negroes. Brigade menib~iL P. H.
.JOileS~recarreQ1har---'~Y~\Yere tqrn from their homes,
from the street, from their shops, from everywhere, ~d
dr~ven to the mule pen~:plum street, at the point of the
bayonet.... " An eyewitness, Henry Howe, recorded:
The colored men were roughly handled by the Irish police.
From hotels and barber shOp-s, in the midst of their labors, these
helpless people were pounced upon and often bareheaded and
in shirtsleeves, just as seized, driven in squads, at the point of
the bayonet, and gathered in vacant yards and guarded.

Constitutional guarantees of freedom from unreasonable
search and seizure were flouted as the police "went from
house to house, followed by a gang of rude, foul-mouthed
boys. Closets, cellars, and garrets were searched; bayonets
were thrust into beds and bedding; old and young, sick and
well, were dragged out, and amidst shouts and jeers, marched
li~JelQns to the 1)(::n.ou Plum St[~et.... "21

CINCINNATI BLACKS HARSHLY ROUNDED UP TO DEFEND CITY IN NOR. Ky(Jh4!-)
~

e a toppin, "humbly they served; black brigade in defense of
cincinnati," JNH, XLVII (apr 1963)

/ p. ''1 ~/J/

~Q _~xplanation was~en the haple.slLyi~tims. Inquiries
met with curses, pleas for time were denied. Consequently,
"dismay and terror spread among the colored women and
children," not knowing where their husbands and fathers
were taken or why.28 Police ruffians, some drunk, were sent
out with orders to " 'bring all the niggers you can catch.' "
The captain in charge of the conscript squads, 'William
Homer, reacted bestially on finding some recruits, a~
in the en across from the Cathedral, sitting in the shade
while waiting severa lours tc>gOacross the river; Clark
reports that:

Coming into the yard, he ordered them all to rise, marched
them to another part then issued the order, "D-n you, squat."
Turnincr to the guard he added, "Shoot the first one who rises."
Rcachi;O' the other ~ide of the river, the same squad were
marched" from the sidewalk into the middle of a dusty road,

/1'

~S- /

and again the order, "D-n you, squat," and the command to
shoot the first one who should rise. 29

\Ly<i
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CINCINNATI BLACKS BUILDING FORTIFICATION IN NOR. KY: MISTREATMENT,
KIDNAPPED, ENSLAVED, ETC. (I'86"J.-) ,. V.,.,1
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e a toppin, "humbly they servedj black brigade in the defense of
cincinnati." JNH, XLVII (apr 1963·)

The mistreatment continued even after the Negro can·
scripts cr~8sed the Ohio River on the marvelo~s pontoon
bnd thrown up in a day-.t2......get troD s su hes nn~ laborers across into entucky. General ",Vnl1nce had decIded
to construct formidab e fortifications Ol!...thc bills ovcrlook~ug
NewE~ and Covin ton and plnce his green troops, behmd
fhe comforting reastworks to meet the Confedel.a~c all·
slaught. No fO and \Vb' noncombatants w~re t~ om the
soldiers in the hasty building of these forhficahons. fu1!.
some of the tf 0 s "seemed to look u on the colo~cd men
~ t
e SOlZO all a propnnted . Y
tho first ~,,, commented Judge 10 SOll m the .0 cia
repC;rthc rna c to the governor in 1864.11 !hc regiments

MISTREATMENT OF CINCINNATI BLACKS BUILDING FORTIFICATION IN NOR KY.
KIDNAPPED. ENSLAVED, MADE SERVANTS, ETC. (Ir~2) c ~
e a toppin p' "humbly they served; black brigade in the defense of
cincinnati," JNH, xlvii (apr 1963)

/1',16/
HdctaiJc(1 St Ulltls of soldic1's,I' Dickson continued, "who
U J lClll'ed amOH ~ the ne roes it WOI' , se ec e
rom em the
number they wnnted, nlld, at t e pomt of bayonet, marched
them off ... to be emploJ'ed as cooks, or in some menial
capacity for the officers.!! This kidna ping alarmed the
NcO'l'o
IIThc 'ust!' n ) H'chendcu thn
e mi - it be curl'i I 0 with the rc -iments, 01' abandoncd in Kentucky, whcre
their rcscnce as_fr~m~l!.... was one 0_ t !-....!!!£.s gric~
cl·imcs l.."'l10WD to that State's laws, punisliable with ... ell·
s nvemcnt.... liS:! Here was the supr~iim""itf's
~nd volunteered earliest, yet were forcibly dragged
into service, and now fnced danger of being carted into t~.rri
tory where these free men, eager tcule.lencl their city. from
cOilquest, might themselves wind up in bondage. No wonder
Judge Dickson commented acidly in a letter to n friend later
thnt month: I'This disp9:sition to outrage and oppre s the
negro current anion all classes and parties in the U.S. makes
all our sufferings just, indced we dcscrve much more. "IS
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GEN LEW WALLACE DENOUNCES TREATMENT OF CINCINNATI BLACKS AND PLACES
THEM UNDER WM.MARTIN DICKSON. (I~b:>')
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e a toppin."bumbly they served; black brigade in the defense of
cincinnati," JNH, xlvii (apr 1963)

16/

fl.

~ll t

c~e

we.r.c ~i1lli!g t.Q seQ. tB<dr
co ored fellow-citizens btl cd. The Commercial reported that
ihe mlstl'('ulmcnt "excited much indignation" among lend·
ing citizcJls who took up the matter with the commanding
general. 'Vhereupon, General 'Vallacc IlCQ~d('mDed" the
injustice. according to Dickson. "and, for the purpose of
protecting the colored men, and organizing them for their
work requested me to take command of them. . . ." 'Vnllace '5 onlol' (n Ot c m or 1 2 roclaimed that I I 1'1_
0

C~il!!la'

limn ).f. ])' kson is hereb nssi nod
h ommund of tho
1'0 forces rom Cincinnati, workin on the fortifications
nenr Newport 'and COVll1& on and will be obeyed nooo1'9-

\ ,¥ He
~

Cr

i..!!gly.1!3.

~

'l'hi~

order was the euesis of the "Black Bri adc, "
J)iCKsol~OI:s:anizcd_~ s 2:.~..!.~~erc _!. • !.8!~~PE!d

/, '1/

'lx

the

re~enI8.

brou hi 10 ether

whiCh man w - ..

COL WM M. DICKSON'S FAIR TREATMENT OF BLACK BRIGADE IN NOR KY
SEPT 1862
e a toppin,"humbly they served; black brigade in the defense of
cincinnati." JNH, xlvii (apr 1963)

/.'1/
Colonel Dickson's fairness heartened the demoralized Negroes. He began by marching "them back to the citr"
and releasing them fOl" the night so they could pl"epnrc fol'
camp life and reassure their anxious families. He told them
liC was confident H that their sense of duty and hOllor would
c"ituse them to obey all orders given, and thus pr.~tho
necessit of an com ulsion, , , ," The men were OV01'w lelmed b such manI fl
als as seen in the words of their
spokesman, "AL _Po H. Jones, who Iatol" told the judge thnt
lithe members of the Black Brigade ... d.e.eply thank you ...

/ ,. H /

•

f . he kindness ou have manifested to us in these tr in
times." So grateful were t ey that- Jones soaringly proclaimed: "our mothers thank you, our sweethearts thank
you, our children will rise up and thank you, and call you
blessed. "n
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CONTINUED HARSH TREATMENT OF BLACK BRIGADE DEFENDING CINCINNARI
SEPT 1862
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e a toppin, 'humbly they served; black brigade in the defense of
cincinnati," JNB. xlvii (apr 1963)

P 88/ After Col. Dickson took the blacks back into cincinnati to visit
their families, the 011ce be an arrest in them as they approached the
houses. But on Fr day morning, Sept 5, 1862, at 5 AM 700 of the 1100
were present to return to duty; Toppin estimates 400 were arrested earlier.

SECTOR OF NOR KY DEFENSE LINE WHERE BLACK BRIGADE WORKED SEPT 1862
e a toppin, "humbly they served; black brigade in the defense of
cincinnati,1I JNH, xlvii (apr 1963)

In their sector along Three Mile Creek and
Ridge rom e exan fIB 08 to the Newport Turnpike

and Licking River the Black Bri de erformed 80 8 ectaculnr y that t oy
1
e mo!t gf ~ work upon the
fortifications," surpassin'giIlc more numerouS"Wlilte civilians
ano troops erecting defenses elsewhere. In his farewell reo
port, Dickson told the men "You have made miles of military roads, miles of rifle pits, cut own llhundreds of
acres 0 the largest and loftiest forest trees, built m~nes
and forts.
e supcrvlsmg ngineer pronounce them
"t t e most efficient laborers on the fortifications." At one
time the lac 5 suggested an improvement in a military road
they were buildingj the validity of their point was conceded,
but prejudice was too strong for its acceptance."

~

/ p.
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On Salurda
hav

Se lember 20. 1862. lhe Black Bri ade,
k 1'0 urne 0
n formation
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KY BLACKS LEAVE FOR KANSAS, 1873-74, STRANDED

roy garvin J "benj or pap singleton & his followers J" JNH ,XXXII I (Jan 1948)
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'1/

Among those inspired by the fabulous promises for n
better life in the glorious North was the Reverend John
Dudley, an itinerant minister of Mumfordsville, Kentucky,
who in 1873 or 1874 called a group of Hart Connty Negroes
together to diSCUSS joining "Pap" Singleton on his next
trip to the "Promised ~and" of Kansas. A small group
responsed to the call and of these o..!!,ly ten or twelve finall)"
agreed to follow Dudley on his westwD.l'd trek. This group
got as far as Jeffersonville Indiana, where tlley became
stranded. $ome as soon 8S they were financially able, returned to Hart County. A few includil1"" Dudley l'cmau;e(f
and took up residence in'Jeffersonville. Jim and 'Vill Du .
ley, sons of the Reverend Mr. Dudley, now in their eighties,
along with descendants of the other early settlers, still
reside there.
.

Others ho started with Dudley and got as fur ns Louisville and los t .' erY..0l:..lv.
mc
0 'el
ld amilX,
Philip and Solon Garvin. The nc.xt year Rowlctt with his
family made their way to Kansas, settling in 'Vichita. En·
couraged by the continued correspondence of Buck Hazel,
a white man from Woodsonville, Kentuclg, who had gone

2157-A

KY BLACKS LEAVE FOR KANSAS, 1873-74, STRANDED
roy garvin,"benj or pap singleton & his followers,
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JNH, xxxiii (jan 1948)

!

to Blue Springs, Missouri, a trading post in tilUt day, Solon
Garvin, in the fall of 1878, started west overland with a mule
team and wagon. He drove south through Nashville before
starting west to Blue Springs where he spent that winter.
The next spring he drove to Salina, Kan~a8 where he set·
tl~d and remained until he died in the late 'nineties.

BLACK KY FAMILIES IN KANSAS, 1877-78, in CONEY, NICODEMUS
r garvin, "benj or pap singleton & his followers,
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In lJZB a group of Negroes from in the vic.inity of l1Ar.:.
r.Qdobnrg and Lexington, Kentucky, came west on the '3anta
Fe Railroad to HodgcJ;Ilon Connty, where two colonies were

established at Hodgeman Center and

1~ City.

or

This

latter took its nnmerrom'Orrver P. Morton, onc
Ute leading men in the group from Kentucky. These Negroes perba s fared better than ~ost of the migrants as they got
work in the harvest fields, and as some of them were men
with skills they were able to find various. types of employment. One of them, Thomas Moore, was a carpenter, and
became n successful "builder and -property holder. The
founding of Little Cone Colony in Chnuta
Count by
some fiCty 0
families from Kentucky and Tennessee in
1881 brought to a close this, the second of the great mass
movements of Negroes from t4e South.
One of the more colorful and picturesque characters
identified with the colonization efforts of Singleton in
Kansas was Samuel Garland oC "Nicodemus Colony" in
Graham Count Northwest Kansas. Born in February 1847
in Holly Springs, A ISSlssippi, Garland's master brought his
~

ramily to Arkansas when Samuel was about rour years old.

BLACK KY FAMILIES IN KANSAS, 1873-74, IN CONEY, NICODEMUS
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As soon as ho was old enough he ran away from slavery
nnd by 1867 he was a scout on the western plains. Sometime
during the early seventies he made his way into Kansas and
went to work on the farm of a white man, Eph Bashor,
near the then Indian community of Tonganoxie. A few
years later be married Mary Samuels, the daughter of John
Samuels, who along with the families of Aranuel Napew and-

If.

1'1

I

Merrit Sadler -had come to Kansas from Kentucky and
settled at Atchison.
. ~n the summer of 1877 the Reverend Silas Li:e, n Baptist
mUllster from Georgetown, Kentucky, along with the families of ~ , Lewis and He
W' i 8, ond a
smalJ'S!ouP of other~ from oround Clarksville and Jackson,
Tennessee, came west to take up government land and found
a col~ny. Ga:']and~ ever the venturesome pioneer, hearing
of this group s arrIval (and some of"this group were known
to the Samuels a~d Sadler families in Kentacky) decided
he would join them in going to northwest ansas. Topeka.
became the focal "point for assembling of these pioneers who

•

L

BLACK KY FAMILIES IN KANSAS, 1873-74, IN CONEY COLONY, NICODEMUS
r garvin,"benj or pap singleton

& his followers," JNH, xxxiii (Jan 1948)
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in 1878 founded "Nicodemus 90lony."
The families 0,£ Sam Garland, John Samuels, Manuel
Napew and Merrit Sadler, decided to join the group and
took three weeks to drive from :Wyandotte to Graham County in wagons. Here with others from Topeka and newly
arrived refugees led by the Reverend Silas Lee, the new
colony was established on homestead land. In their efforts
t*~~-.!h~od and erect home~.~~.!:~~
by a white mi~ Mr. Hill, who had come
w~ and who knew some of t
failie.
The town of Hill City was named in his honor as a tribute
£01iiSeffOrts in colonizing'the new country. ~ The first child
born in this colony was Henry Williams, a son of one of the
founders. Williams still resides in 'Nicodemus and is now
in his seventies.

J
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G GROVES, BLACK POTATO KING IN KANSAS, FROM LOUISVILLE
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& his followers," JNH, xxxiii (Jan 1948)
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The fact that Junius George Groves came to Kansas
from Louisville, Ke'iItucky, in 1879, as a young man of 19,
would seem to indicate that his coming west was influenced
by the migration though there now is no definite knowledge
of this fact. Louisville was one of the focal points for the
HExodusters" from that state. Groves was born in Louisville, April 12, 1859, and lived there until he was 19, when
he left and came to Armourdale,Kansas, the meat packing
center of that day and a separate municipality in 'Wyandotte County. He worked in the packing houses and two
years after his arrival he married and moved to Edwards.
ville, Kansas, about ten mires west of the city in ':Vyandott~
County, where he J2..urchased ten acres of land in the Kaw
River bottoms. He later sold this tract and bought 80 acres
and began the raising 6r;-hite potatoes. He became eminently successful as a potato grower and earned the sobri-

J G GROVES. BLACK POTATO KING IN KANSAS. FROM LOUISVILLE (1879)
r garvin, "benj or pap singleton Be his followers,
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quet, "Kaw Valley Potato King. II As {frovcs prospered,
he continned to buy land. At the height of his succeS8 he
owned over five hundred acres and built a two»! room
mansion on a knoll over aoking hIS holdings. He became
such an important shipper on the Union Pacific Railroad,
that the corporation built n private spur onto his property.
Older settlers around Kansas City, Kansas, recall that E.
E. Heim, President of the Kaw Valley Railroad, whieh
once skirted Groves' land, offered him a price in six figures
for his holdings, becnuse he thought the place too fine for a
Negro to own.
Groves, too, had the colonizing spirit and believed that
Negroes should own land as a guarantee 'of their independence. He encouraged and urged them to come into the
valley, and join him. In 1913, he founded the little community of Groves Center and sold small tracts of land to
Negro families. There are today a few families in this
settlement who till small acreages and commute to Kansas
City where they work in the industrial plants. Groves died
on August 17, 1925, and except for a small portion of his
acreage held by some of his children, the m~jor portion had
passed to white ownership.

EARLY LIFE OF FRANCIS FREDERICK IN VA; MOVE TO KY (1821)

2160

francis frederick, autobiog of rev fran. frederick of va, 1869
P 5/ Born in Fauquier Co, Va., in 1809. His mother and father were slaves,
but worked for different masters. "They bad nine children, two boys and
1.-\ seven girls .... II /p 8/ At a e 12 be moved to K. "Such a change required
\
~ a great deal of labor, and in due
~me
oecessary~~~tiJR~S being
~ accomplished, we set ou 00 our auro
,wTf~evera1 waggns, and a~
~ ~sorrowfUI cava ca e we were, too, the sobbing women, wailing children, and'
~ia men wbos~stdny LQoks expressed nothin but despair; !Qrn or~~er fro~
their kindre • and that word expressed all
e poor slave had at that time
to lovean<l live for." They.went across the mountains. Their diet was

'i
\)1

l

Indian meal mixed with water and baked. with salt herring. /p 9/ At Wheeling

fliey too a Doa to M~svID-e~ Ky, where his owner bought a "large
planta on in Ma~~, about twent miles
o~ysville." I f .• '1/ .r~

, ....... - }J.#.._ ....: IL..
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DUTIES OF FRANCIS FREDERICK IN KY (c. 1821)

2161

francis frederick, autobiog of rev fran. frederick of va, 1869
p 9/ Upon first arrivi.ng in Maysville from Va, really Mason Co., near
Maysville, the slaves c ~ __h~-1~d. and sowed blue rass seed for the
ca ttle to feed on.

"The neighboring planters directed my master QOw to

manage h s new estate. +
t
was now made
house slave. My duties were to wait on the table and
help in the kite en.
was extremel~ad of this promotion, as it afforded
me a attar chance of obtainin~good food. I shall never forget my first
day in the

itchen, having discovered some bread in the pantry. I took

piece after piece, and skimming the fat from the tAp of the boiling pot
with them, I made such a meal as I had never had in my life before, overjoyed
at being placed in a situation where I could satisfy my appetite."

AS A HOUSE SERVANT, FRANCIS FREDERICK'S SPEACH PATTERNS IMPROVED

2162

francis frederick, autobiog of rev fran. frederick of va, 1869
P 9/ (c. 1821 & after)
"My mistress now undertook to correct my pronunciation, for I was a
dreadful murderer of the English language, and for this purpose she called
me to her one day and said: 'Now Francis I want to make you a ladies man;
to be such, you must in the first place be very polite to the ladies, and
then you must speak as I do, and not say 'dis and dat and so forth. I She
then gave me a lesson b s eaki~ several words Ip 101 and making me ---repea
;nem af er er. " H~ d he forgot the first message he was to
~liver in ~~er "English" but made o~, even ~ .:{y. --- -

FRAN. FREDERICK FLOGGED FOR SETTING COTTON IN THE HOUSE ON FIRE

2163

fran. frederick, autobiog of rev fran frederick of va, 1869
P 10/ Frederick says he saw some c ton in a room in the house and
wondered if it would burn. He touched a burning splinter to the cotton,
but was unable to ut it out without calling for help. He told his mistress
tba t a spar

jumped out of the fireplace and caught the cottO"o.

Some

weeks after, /p 11/ wb~ked-b~is-ID' tress if he started the fire,
Francis admitted that he had, and was "flogged right soundly."

FRANCIS FREDERICK DESCRIBES HIMSELF IN A VERY IGNORANT STATE IN
SLAVERY
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fran frederick, autobiog of rev fran frederick of va, 1869
P 12/ Frederick describes attempting to write by copying on a letter his
mist
'
ister was writing (wh e she was out of the room), a~g~g
a fl~~ ng. Says i t was an indication of how ignorant he was. /p 13/ Says
another indication of how ignorant he was was the time he· was told to work
in a room where a ortrai t of his master' b t.b.eA-. hung, and was told the
master s ro ner would see to it that Francis worked hard. He did.

FRANCIS FREDERICK DESCRIBES FIGHT BETWEEN HIS GRANDFATHER & HIS MASTER
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fran frederick, autobiog of rev fran frederick of va, 1869
P 14/ Says his grandfather was sent to get some meal, but apparently
drank whiskey instead. Upon returning home was threatened by his master.
When the master attempted to whip the grandfather he resisted. As they
fought, Francis got a bowl of water ~~th~~w it o' them. The two men
stopped fighting, but the master's anger was turned toward Francis.
Francis escaped a whipping by the intercession of his mistress.

FRANCIS FREDERICK WORKED IN THE KITCHEN

2166

fran fred-rick, autobiog of rev fran frederick of va, 1869
P 15/
"At this period I had a tolerabl
ood time of it, being e.mplo_~d_in
the kitchen helping 0 cook, or wa1ting at the table, and, listeDin~t the
£gnve~s~on gojqg~on. I learned many
ngs 0 which the field hands were
entirely ignorant."
Says he a~ked for a watch from his mistress and
she said if he worked hard and served well. Ip 161 Short 1 she ave him
a watch, though he had not yet learned to tell time. (when he was a lad)

FRANCIS FREDERICK TELLS OF HIS RELIGIOUS CONVERSION (c.1838)
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fran frederick. autobiog of rev fran frederick of va, 1869
p

18/

Frederick says that when he was about 28 or 30 his "old mas..t.er_died."

Later an elderl woman came to
'51
is mistress. She took' a bible out of
her pocket'" ... and asked me if I would like t
h~er read aboufOur
Lord:ano Saviour Jesus Christ.
replied in the affirmative, when-She
to d me
must not let my mistress know of it or she· would drive her from

the house.+
.
"She then read a portion of scripture which tells us that all who forget

God shill be turned into hell.

There was such an evident sincerity about

the good old lady, and her manner was so kind, that every word she either
read or spoke to me went directly to my heart. Here was truth presented
to me by one whose only possible object could be to do me good. +
"I listened eagerly to every word that fell from her lips. She told me
if I believed on t e Lord Jesus Christ. I should be saved. That God was no
respector of persons. that He loved all his people black as Ibegin p 191 well
as white. She said if t lovea-God~ and showed-fttlymy conduct. He would
love me. and at last take me to heaven, to live with Him forever. That the
gospel was commanded by our Saviour to be preached-to all people; and that
Jesus died for the sins of all men. that they, through Him. might have
everlasting life in those beautiful mansions above, prepared by our Heavenly
Father, for those who do his will, and with many such encouraging words, she
left me, promising that when she came again to give me a spelling book. t~
might earn 0 read the oly BOOK or-Goa myselr:-'"
e said he "-:-:-:-firmly
resolved from that time forw
to put m trust-in God, and to learn as
much as I possi ly could about Jesus.
Francis Fedric says in Slave Life in Va & Ky, 1863, that he was between
age 25 & 30 when he was converted, on p. 511
FRAN FREDERICK LEARNED TO READ (GROWS OUT OF REL EXPERIENCE)
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fran frederick, autobiog of rev fran frederick of va, 1869
p 191 A woman who visited Frederick's mistress told him about Christ and
promised a spelling book sq e c uld earn to read the bible.
"The good lady, true to her promise, brou ht me the spelling boo_k, and
told me to la it aside, a ~ e ~ ~ would teach m~ one word at
a time, wAaxKxm~xmXxxxBXX*xxtxxaXKXuntil I was able~o read. I h i d '
\1 t~-astr room, w~X mistress' sister soon after fou~t. She asked
~~~ j me what I was doing wltn such a oo~ana s~~d a great notion to
,
break my head with it, and if she ever found me with another one, she would
\'x"'1"" make my master give me one hundred lashes." Frederick said, speaking of
~
blacks, "It cannot be truthfully asserted that we are incapable of under~ standing, if we are taught.
I myself am a living witness against such an
absurdi ty; !",fter JDL!8,;~xlh ~ea.r I learn§.d }o r_ead and write. No, no,
)~ stu idit is no{~fie cause of our ignorance, but the lack of opportunity to
)
learn when in bondage.'

b~
~

FRAN. FREDERICK DESCRIBES LIFE ON KY PLANTATION
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fran frederick, autobiog of rev fran frederick of va, 1869

,..uk
~

p 26/ Says the plantation was "abundantly supplied with fruit, the
greater portion of which we preserve an s owed away in the cellar for
winter use. Some of the apples we would convert into apple butter, the
rest, to ether with the eac s_~e~ car led to the distille y_and~ade
into app e an

peach brandy.

The p!llp left in _t1l~ghs. was, thrown

Id devour ~t. resulting n a great
~many of them becoming dreadfuliy intoJC:fCated.~This was always a source
~~
of-great amusem~ t to the chil en, who would gather around to witness
out_~ t & - y - a ~ ~ g swo

the curious antics made by drunken pigs·. They would, after eating a
quantity of this pulp, ~~agger about for a while and drop down at last,
grunting continually unt+:l the effects of the liquor had worn off."

FREDERICK DESCRIBES PRE-CIVIL WAR CROPS GROWN IN KY PLANTATION
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fran frederick, autobiog of rev fran frederick of va, 1869
P 26/ The plantation on which he lived grew(apparently) flax, h~.
tobacco wheat. "arge tracts of land arecultivated in I~ corn, which
s the rinc! al article of food for the
~oes.
I, while cook for my
master, learne
0 coo
is article in ten different ways." He says
"patches of cotton" were raised in Ky, and "excellent crops of sweet
p~es." " M ~ ~ s /begin p 27/ were allow dJo_keep---!.he small
on~s /potatoes / for seed, WhlCh the
sold in
e s rin~2f the year, and
thus managed to have a little money, with w icb to purchase a few
necessar es or
erose Yes.

2171

FREDERICK: DRINKS, FRUITS AVAILABLE TO SLAVES
fran frederick, autobiog of rev fran frederick of va. 1869

27/
"We used to make a very pleasant drink b mixing the juice of cherries
with whi~ey. this we called
etry~~oy~e.' There were large quantitie~of
Tuit grown upon the plantations; the s l a ~ ~ , ~ s a general
thing, to appropriate as much to their own use as they wanted~
-

p

~-

FRAN FREDERICK WENT TO TWO CAMP MEETINGS IN FLEMING CO
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fran frederick, autobiog of rev fran frederuck of va, 1869
27/ Frederick mentioned he went to "two camp meetings in
each during a
at wave.

p

Fl~nuning

County,"

FRAN FREDERICK SPOKE NOSTALGICALLY OF KENTUCKY'S BEAUTY
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fran frederick, autobiog of rev fran frederick of va, 1869
P 28/ " ... the state of Kentucky, is as beautiful as the eye of mortal
man would wish to behold .. '.. "

FRAN FREDERICK DESCRIBES A SLAVE WEDDING

2174

fran frederick, autobiog of rev fran frederick of va, 1869
P 28/ J~rry wanted to marry Fanny. "In,the first place Jerry had to get
the consent of Fanny's master and mistress, whether or not he could have'
Fanny. tJ"n presentlng himself he was asked if he really loved Fanny, to
which he replied, 'Yes indeed marm. '" Jerry was asked how he knew he loved
Fanny and responded: "'Eeacuse since me lub Fanny me lub everything on
de plantation, de hosses and all de tings, dey all seem better den anybody
elses since me lub me Fanny. ' " Fanny's owners said'" we don't whip Fanny"
J~~~ you must_not whi:e._Qe~ ei!!?:_~r. "'
Jerry saldhe-wouldn't:--/Begin p 297 "'Well Jerry,' said Fanny's mistress, 'you must get January's
,lV Tom or Morton's Gilbert (these were two black men wh6-were--alItliOr1zeg:T6'iC"~\' II!~frt=~~~~~~.J[Ql!.-~:rom_
t.g.s ~~lft"~-and~err your
~, ,Jmaster and mistress we will give Fanny a supper, and shall be very glad to
ivyI-\;.} see them, since we are going td have a gr~a t many white ladi_e_£. an(LK~_ntlemen
~
here.' +
"On the night appointed, Jerry accompanied by January's Tom made his
appearance at Fanny's master's. He had on a pair of black trowsers, a
little too large in the legs, a coat fitting very well all to the tails,
; / which were long; s~e one had gi yen bjm_.~--.F!l-itE? waistcoat and a whij:;~
,,~
~r~t, which was only a little less stiff than its wearer; a pair of whi~e
~~
gl~yes completed his attire.+
.. "Fanny's mistress had dressed_her in white muslin, she had on a pair of
1 ight s1iQ~S-,-her-heacITleiniclecked \vithwliTWanareu art if ic i.a.l.s . Her
brfdesnii:tid was attired somewhat similar. The happy pair were seated in
the middle of a large kitchen; Fanny had a very pleasant countenance, and
was admired very much by her friends, but most of all by Jerry.+

'

..

_

,
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..,.~'r·~"
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FRANCIS FREDERICK DESCRIBES A SLAVE WEDDING
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/p 29 cont'd/
11After awhile the parson was called for, at the sound of that dignified
title, up jumped Tom.
lIt is time,' said Fanny's mistress, 'for you to
begin the ceremony.' +
11' Yes marm,' said Tom. +
11N~om could not read a word, but he had l~~;:ned the ~
s e r v ~ from his master's grandson, anaas ~ "m-lschief would
lt, the book was laid upside down.+
"He now commenced with the book in his hand, inverted, as he had picked
it up, as though he were actually reading the service. The ladies were
infinitely amused at this, but Tom thought the-laughter was caused by the
couple he was joining in the /p 30/ holy bonds of matrimony. After the
happy pair were pronounced man and wife, Jerry was told to salute his bride,
but being a field hand he was totally ignorant of the meaning of the word.
salute, but, on being told it meant kiss his wife, he seized her round the
neck and made the room resound with the smacks he gave her. 11
Says Fanny's owner asked Jerry after the service to tell the guests how he
chose Fanny. Jerry said he had gone 11to see 11 a number of girls, but for one
~\ reason or another (Frederick describes this humorously) they never worked
,~t out.
Then he met Fanny and after some time she agreed to marry him.
" .~
"Then came tl;1e supper, at which about a hundred of Fanny's and. Jerry's
"\".vj/~ frie~ sat. down. Fanny bein a muse ser~~t ~ preslded at the table with
v~
considerablelfact.
erry was called upon to glve a toast, when he arose
~
and said: +
"'Me can't talk much, but me will do as well as /begin p 31/ me can,

nave

FRANCIS FREDERICK DESCRIBES A SLAVE WEDDING
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/p 31 cont'd/ it is my heart will be talking to you. Me hope Fanny's
master and mistress will nebber come to want, and me hope all de family,
when dey die, will go to heben. And me hope Fanny and myself nebber will
be parted from each other, or our children, (at the last word all laughed
heartily.) ~or twenty years after their wedding, I knew thi~"_h~~~"~ir,
with a dutiful family of sons and daughters around them.
A kind Providence
had granted Jerry's pra~e~. A good master and mistress were vouchsafed
them on the same plantation. 11
---

On p 32 of slave life in va & ky, 1863, Fedric says this is the "first
wedding which I remember being at .... "

FRANCIS FREDERICK DESCRIBES PLANS, ESCAPE TO CANADA

(a..J1P.·.:e.-~.A.> L'~~>

fran frederick, autobiog of rev fran frederick of va, 1869

~)

2175

~

P 32/

"By the kindness of the good friend who had first conveyed to me a
true knowledge ~religion, I had become acquainted with a gentleman, a
perfect christlan, and, having been flogged one day! I went ·'to..-!lJ..m j:o_
show him the condition of my back. H ~ ~ ~ ~ . ! - - L
told him I wan~-!<!.-ge~L~.E?_~~_a-~~o~Canada. Oh, what a delightful
~ t o us poor Slaves.
It was like speaking of some heavenly
country. There was much in the name to us. Never did tempest tossed
mariner long so much for a ha~en as did we for that land of the free. +
"When I mentioned Canada to the gentleman, he sat silent for some
minutes, then said: +
-:i \t' - ." 'Now if I prom~s~_~<:>_~~~ you .~~ awa~_f~o.~_~_x~u-.-must not
~, .-\J;,41 ment lon ~ 1';
one n.9.:L~en=tQ. YQlJ~m9..:!:h~.grs~f?!eI.'~, _.!or

\l:~)\
'(1XJ

1~~:U,d~~~d.'

"I solemnly assured him I would not say a word to any one.+
"'Well' said he, 'come to me on Friday night, about ten or eleven
o I clock .-I~youcom~iTlJrrng
any c1.Ot1i:es-;-butlJrrng
wha:r-money you can get.' +
"After assuring him that I would obey him in every respect, I went
home and passed an anxious day. I walked out to my poor oldmotger's
hut, and saw her and my sisters. Oh ~how I longed to tell them-'/begin
p-33/ and bid them farewell.
I hesitated several times when I thought I
should never see them more, and turned back to look at my poor old mother.
I knew she would be flogged, old as she was, if I succeeded in getting off.
I thought of the torture she would suffer, and the distress she would feel
when she found that I had left her forever. At length I banished these
.

-~---------------

FRANCIS FREDERICK DESCRIBES PLANS, ESCAPE TO CANADA

~
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I p

33 cont'd/ thoughts, and walked rapidly away, I arrived at my kind
benefactor's house, a ~ e r eleven, who immediately conveyed metQ.
his friends inlOCaysville, who, i~Erfr~turn started me on my journey to
the land of freedom. +
'-'~---_.,. -----------.------·"()n-T-weIit from one stat ion to another, everywhere being received and
lodged as-t11OligIi-rwerea--chosen-guest .""--Even if it was after midnight, all
in the house, from the aged grandmother to the little children, would get
up and crowd around me, listening to my sorrows and shedding alternately
tears of joy and grief at my escape, and the pangs I endured."
Says he
was passed on__:tQ a spot about 160 mi_le~f!:.9m__tl1~0h..io R. H~_§_~~ere
oy(i3r ·tl1e-.wi.n..ter~._-=:tQ~y. - /p 34/ While staying in northern Ohio,
the children in the family where heJ1id be.@n __:tf?acll:!Il_g him tg. read. He
slowly learned the alphabet. He said_.he_fo.r.sLhl;LmuL-laf:L1H~Jui.d r~ad
the..:fi:r'§J;_..ch.@.~r~!~n. / FrectePick had previously said he was
age 46 when he learned to read. Is this the time? If so it would place
his escape in 1837./ In the Middle of May he left for Sandusky on Lake
Erie. /p 35/ Was sent on into C~n.ada. (Toronto)

,
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FRANCIS FEDRIC DESCRIBES CHRISTMAS AMONG SLAVES IN KY
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fran fedric, slaves life in va & ky, 1863
p

28/

"About Christmaf, my master would give four or f~ve days'holiday to
his slaves; during which time, ~e supplied them plentifully with new
whiskey, which kept them in a continual state of the most beastly ,intoxication. He often absolutely forcen them to drink more, when they had told
liTiilthey had had enough. He would then call them together, and say, 'Now,
you slaves, don't you see what bad use you have been making of your liberty?
Don't you think you had better have a master, to look after you,and make
you work, and keep you from such a brutal state, which is a disgrace to
you, and would untimately be an injury to the community at large?' Some of
the slaves, in that whining, cringing manner, which is one of the baneful
effects of slavery, would reply, 'Yees, Massa; if we go on in dis way, no
good at all.' +
"ThUS, by an artfully-contrived plan, the slaves themselves are made
to put the seal upon their own servitude. The masters, by the system, are
rendered as cunning and scheming as the slaves themselves."

FRANCIS FEDRIC TELLS OF 2 SLAVES WHO REFUSED TO BE WHIPPED, THEIR
FATE
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fran dedric, slave life in va & ky, 1863
p 30/ Fedric said t;,wo_.-S.1J!ves refused to be wh~d, saying '" We are not
going to allow you to b~~~u.llaYfL-gon~.'" Fedric s~ys ~:die"master
sanr-rrrt1e~es for several days, but /begin p 31/ began sending
f§£.. !L~igl.!.,borS:- sl_~wners, to appear at a predetermined time. 't'~n.
SU,~ci~I,ll~ the neighbors appeared and the slaves were severely beaten. One
master watching the episode suggested the slaves be burned. ~eQric
concluded: II • • • HQw can an unarmed, an unorganizedL_degrad~,~o~eci_l3et
o,:L negroes prevent thi~_,_!:J:'~il_tment? . T~e_sl~Y~bQl<i~r~L_Q,~Il_c~I,lddo-}~og them
to death, and nothing more is thought of it than of a dog being killed,
and not so much. II
,

I

FRANCIS FEDRIC SEES SLAVES SOLD TO PAY MASTER'S GAMBLING DEBTS
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fran fedric, slave life in va & ky, 1963
p 41/

the fir~st
__~
" p.~ed. I p 42/ "~-fuy was the first
~\~v:~b~y eight or nine year~~f age, and when she was dr<-,i.,...v""-e~n~~---->=",-----,,,,-,,,,=.-..,<.=--a..~
<,0'Ot,'
on the road lie ran after her, crying, 'Mother--mother; oh my mother. ' "
\
Says his master whipped the child for this act, mercilessly. ~~~J:_ic
d~scribed a~le scene ofJ bleeding ~hi19-, etc.
"I-!!-~_i9u.£
weeks after thlS ~ was seen talking to my master. The slaves_
~v.~Il""~were-fif-a~~ consterna tiOn,sayln~f1JrT:t;:mer-TS],:Ll!!8?-Who'~_Lgo
~~ _~~ne~t?'. One of the slaves said, 'See, they are sellin? the.pigs to go to
~~~ VIrglnla. They don't seem to care, but we can't be llke plgS, We can't
~)~
help thinking about our wives and children. '+
\
"TJIe slaves were all taking their dinners in thEL.:l:r__CJlhins about two
pf 0' clock. ~y master, the 'trader!' and fnree' other Fhite men walk~d u:E.-_~9
l,tv\J1-'
the cabi~ and entered one of them. ~y master poin ed firsL~~e, and
V.
(J->( t~J.<? another, and tp...!'ee were imm
uffed, an made to stand
1~~~
out ln ~rd. One of the slav
ld had a wife and five children on
~
another planra-tion; ano her slave had a wife and threechildren-;--aIi-a-the
otlier-ha<la---W"rIe-- and one child.' My master, the dea1er-;-and7p 43/ the
others then went into another la!:~ cabin, where there were eigltLo~:i,ne
women feeding -the ch1J_<i:r~~!th Indla-n-meal:-broth. ~~~_Tak.e
Y~Q.i.ck~.WQID~.'
The poor things we-re- ready to drop down. The
'trader' said, 'I'll give you 800 dollars for that one.' My master said,
, I 'II take it.' The--'--trider~-'--toll-ching-herwith a long cane he had in his
hand, said, 'Walk yourself out here, and stand with those men.' She
jumped up and laid her child out of her arms in an old board-cradle, and
w~iked to the chained men. My master saiCi_,-, Take-yourpTc1{--of-the- rest. '

II
,

~edric ~s

slaves

usu~lly

FRANCIS FEDRIC DESCRIBES THE SELLING OF SLAVES: MEN & WOMEN
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/p 43 cont'd/ The 'trader' looked round and said, 'I'll give you 750 dollars
for that one.'
'I'll not take it,' my master replied.
'What will you
take?' said the 'trader;' /sic/ 'what is the least you'll take?' My
master answered, 'Not a dollar less than I took for the other.' The
'trader' paused a minute or two, surveying her, and then said, 'I-'ll give
it.' Then,holding his cane out, said, sternly, 'Walk out of this, and
stand with those men.' She laid her child in one of the women's arms, and
speaking low, said, 'Take care of my child, if you please.' ~he women
were so terrified that the dar d
sa a worci, for three or four weeks
before
1S time this very 'trader' ha given l,boo dollars for a slave to
a Mr. W., a neighboring planter. The slave had said it was hard for him
to be carried away from his wife and children, the 'trader' instantly
beat him so unmercifully, that Mr. W. thought /begin p 44/ the poor slave
would be killed, ... " "The three men and two women were driven out to the
gang on the highway, and chained together, two and two:- .. We never heardor them aga1n.1 1 - "
.,.".-------

c

-

FEDRIC DESCRIBES CORN SHUCKING BEE J't U'

5 11~"SU'>
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p 47/ Fedric says: "In harvest-time, t1:?--!r~r_f~rty yea~go,
it was customary to give the slaves ~UillL-=ae~~oY-Z~hemasters~
thinking that the slaves could not do the hard work without the spirits.
A great change has taken place now in this respect; ~ny of~!hEl_~anJ.:erE).
during harvest give their sl~yes sixpence a-day in§tead of the whisk~y."
"In autumn a u
e
o~yember, t~ves commence_~.tE.'?ring:the
Indian.,..com, pulling it off the~and.thr~toheaps. Then
r t ~ home, and thrown lnToheaps s~lxty or seventyxa.iili:> -long,
seven or eight feet igh, and about six or seven feet wide. S6m~-of the
maSte s rna e
eir slaves shuck the corn. All the slaves stand on one
~! side of the heap, and thrown the ears over, which /begin p48/ are then

~A'YF ~I~~bfe~ c~~~~-{~"-~i~i-~~:m:~~i~h%~~-ri~i~~-{6{~i{Ji({~~{~~~
~1

tf"

will say,
ln tyou going to sing any to-night?' The slaves say,
sir.' One slave will begin:-- 'Fare you well, Miss Lucy.
~~"""""All. John come down de hollow.'
The next song will be:-'Fare you well, fare you well.
All.
Weell ho. Weell ho.
Captain. Fare you well, young ladies all.
All
Weell ho. Weell ho.
Captain. Fare you well, I'm going away.
All.
Weell ho. Weell ho.
Captain. I'm going away to Canada.
All.
Weell ho. Weell ho.'

'Yes,

FRANCIS FEDRIC DESCRIBES SHUCKING BEE (CORN) OF A VERY LARGE PLANTER
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~

~

_m

-

/p 49 cont'd/ Taylor?' all the men answering, 'Oh, oh, oh!' +
/begin p 50/
"Mr. Taylor walked, with all his family, on the verandah; and the
Captain sang,
'I've just come to let you know. v
Men.
Oh, oh, oh:
Captain.
The upper end has beat"
Men.
Oh, oh, oh:
Captain.
But isn't they sorry fellows? ,,/
Men.
Oh, oh, oh!
Captain.
But isn't they sorry fellows?
Men.
Oh, oh, oh~
Captain.
But I'm going back again,
Men.
Oh, oh, .oh!
Captain.
And where's Mr. Taylor?
Men.
Oh, oh, oh!
Captain.
And where's Mr. Taylor?
Men.
Oh, oh, oh!
Captain.
I'll bid you, fare you well,
Men.
Oh, oh,oh!
Captain.
For I'm going back again.
Men.
Oh, oh, oh:
Captain.
I'll bid you, fare you well,
And a long fare you well.
Men.
Oh, .oh, oh!'
"They marched back, and finished the pile. All then went.Lo.enjoy a good
~upper ;-provided by Mr~_....!~l:L_()!.;__~('~~E3~i!l~usual to ki.~_~!!._9~J- oIl.~_E)1l:g!l an

m..

FRANCIS FEDRIC DESCRIBES SHUCKING BEE OF A VERY LARGE PLANTER
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p 48/

Says: "Mr. Taylor, a large planter, had a

~orn

ShU~DgJ

a Bee it

1s called. The corn pile was 180 ~ards lQgg. He sent his laves OD
horseback wit
ej:te.rs_ o~..Q.!her planters....!lround to aslL th~m to allow
t eir s aves to come and help.
On a Thursda 01 ht, about 8 o'clock, the
slav~ardrcoming~ecorn-Son s rin log through the plantations.
I
h. t ey are om fig, he are c ming!~~ Mr. Taylor, who had been
anXlous y istening some time for the songs. The-slocves marched up in
companies, headed by captains. who had in the crowns of t·heir hats a short
stick, /beg~7~~therstied to it, like a cockade. I mys If was
in one of the companies. MT. Ta lor shook hands with each captain as the
companies arr ved:and said~tilemen were ;QJJ:ave some bran y f ney wished,
a large jug of which was~for~the~~-Tayo~ordered the corn- lIe
to be divided into two by- a large pole~a' across. Two men were chosen as
captains; an the men, to the number of 300 or 409, were--told off to each
captJl1n. One of the captains got Mr. Taylor on his side, who said he should
not like his party to be beaten.
'Don't throw the corn too far. Let some
of it drop just over, and we'll shingle some, and get done first. I can
make my' slaves_~~~ng~ow,'
said·Mr. Taylor, 'for I
hate to be beaten.' +
"The corn-so snow rang_Q.\Lt m rrily; al,l working_willin0_and
gaily. Just before they had finished the heaps, r. Taylor went away into
tne:nouse; then the slaves, on Mr. Taylor's side, b ~ingling beat the
other side; and his Captain, and all his men, rallied around the others,
and took their hats in their hands, and cried out, 'Oh, oh~ fie! for shame~ '+
"It wa
wo o'clock n the morning now, and they marched to Mr. Taylor's
hou e; the Captain hollowin out, 'Oh, were's Mr. Taylor? Oh, where's ~.
•
FRANCIS FEDRIC DESCRIBES SHUCKING BEE (CORN) OF A LARGE PLANTER
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fran fedric, slave life in va and ky, 1863
fp 50 cont'dj occasion; Mr. Mrs. and he misses Taylor. aiting
/begin P 51/ upon the slaves at
llP-er. ~-.l1aye...JNUt,teIL c.."nl!?t
conv
tenth ar 0 the s iri t-, l!.l.M!.lou!:., and mirth 0 t~ .£0!TIl2.aQ.y;
a~l _iQy...QYs -singing, coming and going.
BE-~~ thin one short fortnigllt,
~ ~ least tbi~t~of his ha
band were sold, many 0 tnem down &Duth, to
1~'" &"unutterable horrors, soon 0 be used up. Reuben the merr ~_a.p-t.a.in of
the band, a fine s 'rited fellow who san~Wller-.e'_ .Mr. Taylor? was
o~e of tho
dragged from his family. My heart is full when I think of his
sad lot."
-

FRANCIS FEDRIC TELLS OF LONGING TO BE FREE(HIS CONDITION,ETC)
Secret Religious Meetings?
fran fedric, slave life in va and ky, 1863
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p 75/ "War
work work._QnfLd.a~notheL. n1.Y~had now been to
several prayer-meetings, and had at a k owl edge of reli i~D, which
COD or e me. ~
about the future, when I s ould b free from my
master, w en I could JOln n pgalmS-a~ymns an prayers wi - out being
afraid of the lash. Such consolation and joy did I receive~ th~
rneet- ngs, that-I have run the risk over and over again of being flo .ged
for attending them. Thus one weary day, an week, and month, and year
passed on with me, being turned out of the kitchen sometimes, when my
master was in his drunken /begin p 76/ fits, to work in the fields. ~
ha been flo ged for oing to a ra er-meetin't! and, before my back was
well my_master was-&oLng~wh~p-ffie-again. I determined. nerefore, to
run away." Said as his master threatened to whip him, he ran toward- the
"swamp.'
.

FRAN FEDRIC TELLS OF FIRST ATTEMPT TO RUN AWAY

(~"I

Wak) 16'<';
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fran fedric, slave life in va and ky, 1863
p 76/ When his mast r threatened to whi him for going to~yer meetings,
Fedric ran toward "Bear's _Wallow a dismal S~l!.!P' II It's master pur..su,ed
h~w
dogs, but the dogs; which Fedric had been Jeeding, approached
Fedrr~yrena y manneF\Vhen--ne clapped his hands. "No doubt. he
...........it was~
...... -~
.......
perceived
useless to pursue
me, with dogs whicb
knew me so well."

-- -

----

-----

-

Fedric sat down at the foot of a tree and prayed. /p 77/ After traveling
further: Fedric hid in a---cave, "f~ore, and torn b the thorns. and
ht."" parched with thirst."

,~

20 mil s

to tlie

him, and he
he knew

COll

ow fig.

/p 78/

Fedric decided to attem
tQ.JIl.acke_ t th~
ey wall dean the watch for

Oh~ though he knew

d not swim.

/p 79/ Fedric left th swam
saw a woman
She said there was a
00 reward for Fedric and the
I

river was be1ng watched. T~irl brou ht him some bread. /p 80/ Fedric
stumbled on a cabin with 2 white peap e in it, sleeping. He stole a little
ham one an made it back to his cave. /p 81/ Ventured out again and was
s ot a ~ after he r1e
0 catch a
og in the dark that· e mistook for a
goose. /p 82/ ent out aga n and:DJund a loaf of bread at a 10 cabi9
in the woods (a woman baking bread had gone into the house when he took
~

the bread).

/p 83/ Driven by hunger, Fedric decided to get

th~Methodist

minister to i
r ede for him to r~t~n-~o h' master. /p 84/ The Metho 1St
YV. ~iP..i-ste-L one Mr. Brush took him to his master.
"Mr. Brush entere , and
~ ~ ~eard him say, 'I have brought your slave Francis.' My master exclaimed,
.~~.
'What! you have! well,Iwltl-do--forhlm' r-heard his footsteps, he
T"""
came and look' at me, but said nothing. ~~!!!!1 tress ,?am _and .a.aid, _' Francis:
is that ou?' I said, 'Yes, miss is I haveoeen lonn.ng to see you.' " ~
in,' she sald, ' au aT v r
0
running away; now you must promise me
on y to eat just what I shall give you.' I was weak, and sat down in ~be

,
FRAN FEDRIC TELLS OF FIRST ATTEMPT TO RUN AWAY(gone 9 weeks)
(1849)
fran fedric, slave life in va and ky, 1863
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/p 84 cont'd/ ~itchen. l} black woman was doing my work.
~ons
of_-.£oo~~~~~_~a_t+~~~~!Iday. A little .te~ and dry toast~
t~en ~ Ilttle ~:J..lk, then a. Ilttle br~~{t.l1nd butter.
I_~i.!lli-d in~the
k!t~-.geI:l_·as~i_~}ing, as my strength returned, the black woman.
In about
th-!,-ee--weeKs ~ rou~-I6rmerstren~turnIng-.- During the three weeks,
I-$.ad from tlme to tlme begged o~ my mistres~.not to have me.__ whiPJ2ed.
She
~ ~ ~ e cou~~~LJ~:!.()~!.~_be~~g_<!_s~~~
__:i!L%uture. -sne
spoke and treated me Innctry:-n 7begin p 85/ Fedric says that "At tne
end of about a month my master, one morning, came into the kitchen; he had
a rope and a cow-hide whip in his hands. 'Francis!' he said. 'Yers ma~a '
~answ~red. 'Gome this way, I~!.!J.now settle with you; you have been
'
.,.; . ~way nlne weeks, and I will now reckon wi t.Lyou ~ , I dropped· on my knees,
.t':Kii az:d begged hard for ~~x.. But all in vain." Fedric was forced to strip
,lllvl.' hl§__~~ Iris master " ... fastened II!~ to an apple-tree__]:>_~l1j._n(:L_the
j\V.....'
hou~e, aIldflogged me unt il he was tired. I could not cry any more. The
s1-aves who were--wat-C1i1:1ig1fie-roIame~aIt-erwards.
t hat I hadreceiYed.lD'Z-la~:-rr-(p-~8BTJ~_~!_~r!E..~~_~~~..she--·liiUrjg.d-i2
__ ~Ymlt
tli€@:lP..I>.J.....I!.{?;, __htl:!.~oUTdn't.
Fedric said that 14 years later (when writing
this book) he could~~ feel the bad effects of the whipping. Fedric
continued working in the kitchen.

r

W M MITCHELL ON ORIGIN OF TERM "UNDERGROUND RAILROAD"
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w m mitchell, the underground 'railroad, 1860
p 3/ The term "had its origin from the inventive powers of a Slaveholder,
as will appear from the following very obvious, yet natural circumstance. +
/begin p 4/
"A Slave, in the State of Ke.ntucky, came to the conclusion that he
was not-a mere thing, as the law termed him, but a man with immortal
destinies in common with other men:
he walked upright as a man, he reasoned
as a man, (if not as logically as some men), therefore he saw no just cause
Why his master should claim a Divine right to him, his wife and children, and
their labour.
This claim gave his master another right, that is, to flog
him when he felt disposed. At all events, he would try the strength of his
reasoning powers, as to whether they were sufficient to guide him safe to
Canada; if not, he .could only return to slavery. He however eloped, and
his master followed in hot pursuit, to the Ohio river, which divides the
Slave from the Free States; here he lost the track of his escaped chattel,
not knowing, or having the least idea as to the direction the Slave had
probably taken; he therefore, lost all hope of his recovery.
Being disappointed, and the loser of a thousand dollars, and having no object on which
to vent his dirty spleen, he turned upon the poor Abolitionists, and said-'The d----d Abolitionists must have a Rail-road under the ground by which
they run off Niggers.' The significant term under-ground emanated from
this circumstance. This Slaveholder at that time was, as the Slaveholders are
at the present time, unable to locate this useful road; it is therefore as much
concealed from them as though jp 5/ it was literally under the ground, consequently it is dominated 'underground.' This Slave was, as Slaves are now,
taken beyond the probability of recovery.
So quick, and with such accelerating velocity, that we very appropriately call it Rail-road!
This is the
n~1";v~+;nn nf +h~ +~rm TTnnpr-Q'round Rail-road."

W M MITCHELL TELLS OF AIDING KY RUNAWAY IN OHIO
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w m mitchell, the underground railroad, 1860

(tn.1\.t.~.~~~~)

Mithcell sa;s beAl~yed near Ky in Ohio and ~~~~9UEL~
~!~~r, and it was absolutely reported that I would refuse to deliver
up a Slave. One day a young man came to my house, (I did not ask him
\v~ whether he was a Slave or not), he merely said he was travelling on his
'vo''D~:~ w~ to /begin p 40/ Canada. I. kIl~w, from his appearnace, he was a_¥_~g!5ive
\ l>yT
Slave, which he did not conceal. In a.__~ouple or-liOITrs his pursuers. were in
town, hunting for him. Before I coUTdpossibly remove him from my house,
,J~ even for my own or his safety, it was literally surrounded by them.
As my
V,';'jJ-"
house was detached from any other, there was no possibility of removing
him without being seen. I was at my wit's end; what to do I knew not. If
tlle--STave-wa8 caught in my possiession, I must 'Pay a fine of 1,000 dollars
and He be imprisoned six months, neither of which were desirable, especially
having a wife and children." Tlle sl aveca tcbers pounded on his doo~_._'_~I
a bs~_l_~t ely refused ~gomp1 Y~_.J:!:~) e ~§_~~~__pa:~t_~1}J;J1_()r ~"tr fI'()IIl t he~:l:ygro f
the town.--Astney did not attempt to come in, I took it for . granted that
fhey-did-not possess that authority, in which conclusion I found I was
correct. This defect was met by dispatching one of their compan--Li~~o the
town, or merely up the stree~ after a warrant. Action of some kind ~as
imperative. -rn-a~short space of time I must submit to have my house
searched. Just at this trying moment, I,_j'ound the grea t necessi~Qr
8,g.vantage, of-.!!aving a wife. She arose from her seat, as if by Divine
influ- /begin p 41/ ence, and said, 'I ~hink it possible to~~ him.' She
immediately dressed him in her own attire, and in a few minutes he was
transformed into~eor-~ale-:-"Feeling myself somewhat relieved, I
opened--the front-door-~-aiiatlie-supposedladies passed_.9ut." He says the
"~Q.m~!l_" a tt!'.l:l,~Jed~_~!!~11!J.Qn, and the fug:i:!_:i:y'~._escaped, though' his house
was wildly searched once the warrant was obtained.
P 39/

1846 SLAVE KILLS MASTER, NEW OWNER, AND FLEES NORTH OF OHIO
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w m mitchell, the underground railroad, 1860
p 93/ Mitchell says "Slaves have a consciousness of right and wrong, and
understand their duties as servants as well as their masters; many will not,
therefore, submit to the lash; such perfer a change of masters, though by
this change their tasks may be augmented and their labour much more severe
than formerly. One
of this class lived in the State of. Kentucky in 1846,
.--when he made his exit to /begin p 947 Canada; this master who sold him came
to the cabin in which he 1 i ved withhis a.E'ed mother, in_Q.QIDP.a.n}" with.his
new purchaser, with a hoe ~~-&:§(f;-fIltendin!_to _~.!1o~.!~m~gQ_wn
and tie him, and'- in-----urrs~condit ion del i ver him to his new master. As the
Sla.:ve -passed out at the door of the cabin, the stranger struck at him; the
Slave evaded the well-directed blow, and with his knife stal:?Ji~fC~tn~."maIl.to
death . Tb:~~st ~ e nde~2~g:"_~_.E!;~£!!g_ tlie"~tr_l!!!g~I.'.J-.. _w.af3;al"s-,?Jti 11 ~d .
The:slave escaped on the be£t horse hlS master had to the OhlO rlver the
same night,
distance...OTfi.:fiYmiles; on his arrival he cr6ssea~the river in
a yawl, and with the brM~ in his hand l!EL-t~a.ve.lled all day"enqulr"In{f-f9 r
a_~!.~_~~ :--Un~fr-the Ab01ifiOnists.- took Ch~geOI~lm-~nabroui~t ~im
to my house, on hlS way to Canada." Mltchell dld not Justlfy the klillng
or the taking of the horse.
- - ~~---------_.----

a

.~"~c
KY SLAVE ESCAPES TO CANADA, RETURNS FOR FAMILY (Bibb ?)
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w m mitchell, the underground rr, 1860
P 95/
"M~-B. B. left his master in Kentucky, and found;~_r.e.c..o.gnitiorL
of
human rights iilca-nlida,~ l~~_y.i.ng a witE? and OlHL chi~_i!L§@~Y. Though
free he was still unhappy; the remembrance of his dear wife and child
would always interrupt the pleasant and smooth stream of existence.
They
would stand by his bedside in his nocturnal dreams; and would awake pressing
his dear little one to his bosom.
He went back after them a distance of
four hundred miles.
They met one moonshiny night, in the shade of a
spacious oak, arranged as to the time of leaving,and the place to meet.
On the selected night, which she was to bid adieu to slavery, her mistress
had a party of friends; it was therefore impossible for her to getaway.
A disappointed husband wentto the place determfned upo~----No
The
next evening he went to learn the cause of the delay, but poor fellow, he
was betrayed by innocent little negro children, to whom no blame can be
attached, exclaiming 'Yoy{nder is uncle H--. r He was solcl"...a.tli~w_.9rleans,
one thousand miles away again from his dear wife and child.
In New"O"ir-eans
/p 96/ he escaped, and eventually made his way back to Kentucky.
"This
Slave came back:to his old master, who owned his wife and child, intending
to get them, and pass into Canada.
Again he was betrayed, and delivered to
his late master, who bought his wife and-child. They were taken to New
Orleans, and all sold to one man , -.P~~_Gt~<2.!!.-JtJ:!j._t:t:!~Jd-l. a pro:fessed Q.J::1.~istian
and a deacon of a church." The slav,e ran away a~n. /p 97/ His wITe and
children were forced to view his punishment for running away. /p 98/ He ran
away and made it to Canada again, without family, and devoted himself to
helping fugitives.

wrfe-."
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w m mitchell, the underground rr, 1860
p 109/ "The Under-ground Railroad is doing good business as the following
will eVidently show /: /
'Yesterday a Slave man frgm Kentucky swamthe Opio
/p 110/ River, o~ulton; he reached the Ohio side nearly exhausted
with cold and fatigue; as~lay resting on the shore he observed his
p~rs on horseback, with riTles, on the opposite bank.
They discovered
their victim and crossed in a ferryboat at Pendleton, but the sight of
these human tigers revived the almos~ned~man,~nd like a deer. he
scaled ~:r;..§l_~!.pitQ!!§..-.-hi.lls at the back of Fulton and disapp'eared.
God
speed-The Fugi ti ve--and I have lik-edto"fJ.av-e--s·iid, r crush the black hearts
of his pursuers.'
This was from quite a respectable clergyman who saw the
Slave and his pursuers, but whose name I do not deem it prudent to give."

ACCT OF 25 BLACKS WHO RUN AWAY FROM BOONE CO,KY
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w m mitchell, the underground rr , 1860
P 110/ An account from the Aurora Banner. '''Twenty five Ne ~s ran aWllY
from their masters in ~ ~ Y J _K~ky. on
e 2nd instant, among
those who lost their servants are-~Ministers of the Gospel.' The
Banner says further, that 'some weeks before their departure one of the
Slaves procured and read to his comrades Uncle Tom's Cabin, and it is
supposed that the beauties of Canadian freedom, as pictured by Mrs. Stowe,
were the means of inducing them to run away. 1#

MITCHELL TELLS OF 29 SLAVES FLEEING KY TO CANADA
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w m mitchell, the underground rr , 1860
p 110/ "'The Under-ground /begin p 111/ Railroad would seem to be in
excellent order; a compan of 29 Slaves from Kentucky reached here on
evening last, an were safely conveye
0 tne ~anaaa:side the
Monday
'next
morning; -they were all hale young men and women, none of them over
thirty-five years of age, for whom capture we hear liberal offers proclaimed.
They travelled by wagons through Indiana (a Free State), and reached here
in good condition. II Apparently from the Aurora Banner, no date.
"""-

LEWIS CLARK, ESCAPED KY SLAVE, MAIL CARRIER IN CANADA
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w m mitchell, the underground rr, 1860
P 143/

·'Mr. Lewis Clark, who was her Majesty's Mail Carrier from Windsor,

across the river to Detroit, in the State of Michigan, is a Fugitive Slave,
from the ~tate of Kentucky, but to the disappointment of his employers
in the Post Office, he was necessitated to give up: that useful and re- ,

spectable occupation. His former master having been informed of his
locality and avocation, notwithstan fig it had been several years since
he le1Y-Xent~~Ky. pursued him to the very-borders of Canada, watching his
return W1
fne-Mail in the city of Detroit, on the States side, anxious
to lay violent hands on the poor man, to bind him in cbains, and take him
into /begin p 144/ Slavery again. Fortunatel some friends informed hi~
that his late master was waiting on t e other side for
s return." Clark
checked out the information and found it to be true, and was forced to
quit his job as mail carrier, but Mitchell said he had been quite successful
in accumulating property in Canada.

WM HAYDEN TELLS OF SOUL'S LONGING FOR FREEDOM
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Wm hayden, narrative of wrn hayden & faithful acct of travels, 1846
unnumbered preface/
"I have said that 1 was fort
rs a slave. Yes, forty of the best
years of my life, were passed in servile bondage to my fellow men. Yet,
during that time, the body alone was prostrated in that degraded situation-the mind--the image and the best gift of God to man, was always elevated-it spurned the shackles, and soared to Heaven, where it revelled in Wlysium;
in blissful concert with its Creator."

~"'i~\""

'",

EARLY LIFE, BACKGROUND OF WILLIAM HAYDEN, FORMER SLAVE
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wm hayden, narrative of wm hayden & faithful acct of travels, 1846
P 13/ Born in Bell-plains, Stafford co., Va, in 1785. /p 15/ Lived with
his mother until he was age 5. His mother'was owned by one Mr. Ware.
/p 17/ At age 5 William was sold to one John Ware who resided in Swan's
Point on the Potomac R.
/p 18/ Ran away to see his mother. /p 19/ Remained
with her a week.
/p 19/ Wi!liam was pledged as payment for a debt of his
masters' and /p 20/ eventually sold to a master,in Lincoln,~o~Ky.
/p 22/ His Ky owner was Fre eric Burdet o:rnea'rGeorgeto;-n, Ky-:'~ /p 23/ Says
the wife of his owner, his new mistress " ... loved me Ior-~ear husband's
sake, and not all the wealth of Mexico could have then induced her to part
wi th me." After the death of his master, the mistress took him into._ th~
h~"l!?e,._~E),~_J!,£.us~_~~rv~nt. H,e ?~j:~~~~cl_~.a_~e __ ~f 1Jl~
Mi_str.e.s~,~<!~~ter ,_,an infant , ~ _ ~ ~fr
d
t the ar:r~~e
of tg~hter. -,p ~u~ for years. For six years with Mr.
EltJah Craigof Georgetown-, a rope ma~er. He learned to rope makillg
business, ran erfa~etc. ~hile working for ~D'a'vjS..his
chlldren " .. ~ ~ m.e to _=S?p~l~l .... " "Unlike a majority of slaveholder's
children, they were not aQQy~_ teaching the poor colored bo to spell and
readJ:- but seeme
a prl'-e in my rapl progress, ... ,,-

WM HAYDEN TELL OF LEARNING TO READ ((~C 2- ·-f'i)0l.t) (h.lns)
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,vrn hayden, narrative of wm hayden & faithful acct of travels, 1846
P 25/ W ? ~ ~ ~ to a Mr. Davis, Hayden was taught to read and spell
by his hirer's children.
" ... I became ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ § ~ s
~hildren, who taught me to spell, and....
Unlike a majority of slaveholde~hildren, WBNxxxxgkxxmH they were not above teaching the poor
colored boy to spell and read, but seemed to pride in my rapid progress .... "
/p 26/ W~ile in Frankfort, hired to Mr. Craig, Hayden completed his
"l!!D ited education" while fishing an:<rworking in the inn. He was aided
in this education by Miss Martha Johnson. (.<.{~ i go 'Lx:x:K1f.1tx
/p 28/ Wh.ile in Lexington in l804,while working for a Fagan-maker, Edward
Howe, he got some education, and says it was at this time~Miss
Johnson, h~ctress," who taught him to t:ead and write at
night and on the Sabbaths, in exchange for cutting wood and oth~etc.
S.he was afOreigner=and a te~r~ook which I could:command, was composed of_ the leaves of an old Spelling Bo~) which I had
picked up, and sewed together, ani from this I gleaned such ins¢tru'ciIon,
that I was soon enable to read the Testament with~e. (about 1807/ From
that--I.~~W~g; which at first, was a difficult task for my
friends to persuade me to undertake, as I was then under the impression that
it was without the pale of a colored man's nature, to ever be able to write.
The substance of this I remarked, to a friend who worked with me in the rope
walk, and who after calling me a fool, informed me that he would guaranty
to teach me how to write in a short time. He then got a small stick and
pointing it, stooped d0wn and wrote 'W. Hayden,' in the sand. After along
t~2 I was persliad~E~_q__mak~_ the a tt~~pt~f copyin~-=it~-- The-t'r'lal'prove'a
successful, and so great was my joy, that tears of pleasure trickled down

-
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wm hayden, narrative of wm hayden & faithful acct of travels, 1846
/p 31 cont'd/ my face.
After this, I would go round the Court House, and
picking up all the fragments of paper, I could find, would bring them home.
I~was afraid however, to attempt reading them, as my playmates informed me
that if the white people, caught me reading or writing they would hang )!l_~ . "
But Hayd~ara-ger-some of his friends to read them and he also /p 32/
copied them.
" ~ I made b
boiling:~aJ-!!...u.-:LJ;~.~rk and coper~ ~nd having
obta~n~~~~paper, aoan oned my copies in the sa~Ql[JU5~
ink and paper.
In this manner, I succeeded in writing a tolerably legible
hand, of which I was extremely proud, and would often ,.... "

SCHOOL FOR BLACKS IN LEXINGTON IN 1807 (d1;~ 2-2...)
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wm hayden, narrative of wm hayden & faithful acct of travels, 1846
p 32/

"In the year 1807, there was a school started for some cOlored children,
whose fate it had been to be bound -out;- and as their masters did not wantthem taught by a ~h!J~. ~ap, t~gaged a_colored one, belonging to Dr.
Downey, to instruct them in sp~ and reading. Tftis man was known among
us as' 'NeQ-.·;':::::"Whar----his surname was,
nev-er---ascertained. As there were not
enough free children to make up the school, notice was given l that any o~
wishing thelr seryants:~~i~y~wereWriiing to entrust them with
Ned,) should be permitted to send them to school. On hearing this, . ~
applied to Mr. Ware, and having obtained his consent, started, with three
others, from the same factory.+
"~G.h8.91 was composed of about thirty scholars, and considering
td~1
myself an my companions, as n~~~~a~d?, we were for a time
reckoned as fit butts for all jeering and jesting. This, however, we
heeded not, but attended to our books, and by close attention, I /p 33/ was
soon at the head of the first spelling class in the school, /sic/ They
were not aware that I had been to school before, and remembering their
former conduct, I cared not to inform them of the fact.
Ned, too, raised
,/. .' • upon my sh2J!lders, for it was geperally considered that i t was by- -li'18.. .----i \~~ e~ns th~~I made such rapid progress;-and as a reward for my diligence
~~~\
~e made me sub-teac er, and gave to me the charge of the younger children.
Prevlous 0 this, however, Ned, rather offended not only myself, but all who
were connected with the affairs of the school. Being 'Principal,' and
~1A- s.!riving to gain favor with some, he paid stri<?..t atten:t~on t.Q._th,e-{@
~/i children and would samet im~s---"eglect lre>lringus~1IT_J.e<L$Oll§_Lfo~ll]'l",,,rds _"f

J~\'-

.

.~)'~'f"""
SCHOOL FOR BLACKS IN LEXINGTON

IN tllr1S~7 (~~Z~)
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wm hayden, narrative of wm hayden & faithful acct of travels, 1846
/p 33 cont'd/ ~d~, in order to facilitate them. T~_QQjg~~e~
backed by Mr. DUke, and others.
At last broaching the subject, (and merely
because I spoke my mind freely,) I was deserted by my l>ackinK.La!!<l_~as
finally e~ed from t~ school.
Sore as this occurrence was to me,
the Spirit upnela me, and I was finally rewarded for my obedience to its
dictates." (a short poem left out here)
"The T~j:;e~~ ~f .-!h~~2l, allowed the citizens to have a Night
session, if theY-coUld-procure a teacher.
After looking around, they
~ d not only a teacher, but a room from Mr. Benj. Duke, or, as many
called him Mr. Benjamin Almond; an individual of high standing, having a
house of his own, in which he, every Sabbath, and often during the week,
held Divine service. ~t a meeting of the Trustees, he and hi:;;_,.J?yo:tl1~!'..l_"Wl1o
~v"'"' ~~' /begin p 34/ great friends of mine, recommended me_,_and agre~<l_ to
.\l- vouch for my abilij;ies and good conduct.
This act of kindness they
\ ~y performed, without my knowledge. When, there~Qre, in a few days, I was
1\ ,,'
called on by Mr. Duke and his lady, and il1iorJne.d-{L~.mina1:;_ionand
-VJ l ' election as t~cher, I was greatly surprised, and not knowning'whit'answer
~
to return, I~informed t~m of my total incapacity to teach, and of my want
of means to rent a room. ~uKeoverrU1"e'.d--=t.1iill3e-.-JQQject.ions,informing me that Mr. Duke had prepared his basement story for me, and that
she would see I had no difficulty with the children as she would make them
behave.
Still diffident, to take charge of a school, I told her that I had
no place to sleep. This she also overruled, telling me she had a cot at
home, and that I might sleep there:
so that I was compelled to reward
, J~ t,...heir kindness by an accept~!1_~~ of. th~_~E_()ffer:- My clo~~~ a t ~~~t§~.~n
~ ',Jv vW~~.9h2J~~p~ II!Y,-wardrobe~~,..-~~ld flour barrel , ~l.s I conveyed one
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SCHOOL FOR BLACKS IN LEXINGTON 1807
Will

hayden, narrative of
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& faithful acct of travels, 1846

/p 34 cont' d/ d~night to mY~.Q...ll.ool room. +
"Mr. W. W. Watson, and Mr. Henry Blue, who were then youths with myself,
will no doubt recollect these occurrences, and testify to their truth.
They
are both, now, worthy and respectable citizens of Cincinnati.+
;t \
"The news of a sch~ being about to commence, spread like~il<l !_!_r_~,
\J.,l.t" ",\V,t and w h ~came to thE!--.hQu_~e, inquiring for the master, so
I ~.~
abashed was I that for a time I hesitated to say I am he. But this bash>, \ It fulness soon passed away, and I commenced operations by drawing lJQ.an.<L
.~"I· laying down a code of rules, 9Y which my school wa~ be re~ulated.+
t ")-;/1"The P~.lg~a.~s, That
e e was to be n9 ta-tKnrg or whispering
,~
in school during school hours, which were from seven to ten o'clock, P. M.
\tq~ That this rule /begin p 35/ applied to both old and young, regardless of
1
merit or standing, and that any disobeying, or knowingly violating the
rules laid down should be punished, by being turned out, regardless of the
weather--if this appeared too hard, they had better withdraw, as their names
should not be enrolled.
I informed them, too, that I had been elected their
teacher by a board of Trustees, that I knew but little, but what I did know,
I-Was determined to teach to the best of my abilities, and that it was as
much to their advantage as it was gain to me, to comply with the rules of
the school. This brief code offended many, and the consequence .was, that
they left the school; but on informing their masters of the cause, so
pleased were they, that they induced many gentlemen to send, who would not
otherwise have done so, not knowing who or what I was. At length my
duties commenced, and I soon gained the respect of my scholars to such a
degree, that upon their-representations, their masters authorlzed them to
invite me to their houses on the Sabbaths, in order that they might see me.

SCHOOL FOR BLACKS IN LEXINGTON 1807
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hayden, narrative of wm hayden & faithful acct of travels, 1849

fp 35 cont'dl They did so--and when their masters became acquainted with me,
they appeared-~p~sed-tbat a slave ne~o. should be so superior in learning to the free negroes, and declare that a person of my information should
be immediately set free.+
"This was in the latter part of the year 1807, the same in which I had
commenced my career as wood-chopper."
~

WM HAYDEN MAKES EXTRA MONEY FISHING, ODD JOBS, ETC. (c.l?o",-)

219$

wm hayden, narrative of wm hayden & faithful acct of travels, 1846
p 25/ Hayden says ~s a youth he DggQed spending money and be fished in
the nearby Kentucky River where he did well on
s own time, no~
least "encroaching on my master's time, as I had in a sort time became Isicl
ac uainted with Ip 261 all the inn-~epe~, w~ did not hesitat tQ
urchase m •finny t~. I I I After getting to know the inn keepers of
~~(ort by selling them fish, he got a job with the principal inn keeper
fr ••• -orInol~da~s an
Sun ays, clean ng 00 s, washing 1s es. c.; an-rn
this capac~ty was my leisure momen 5 employed, during-m--whole sojourn
at Frankfort."
~bout 1802 he left the llr~w~t Frankfort" and w nt
7
back to Georgetown, havin been gone 6 years. "On arriving there, my m~stress
d1 not recognize me, ~greatly had I grown, and in f~~t siace I had left
Georgetown so great had been the impro~ement both in growth and mental
efuW-wmen.ts Ip 271 with young mistress, that I was at a loss to recognize her."
He re~d in Georgetown ~QI. 1 yr, before being hired to Peter January, Sr.,
irn_Lexington, "who owned a rope-walk there."

,.

WM HAYDEN IN LEXINGTON IN ROPE, ~ANNING BUSINESS IN 1809 (i~2~
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wm hayden, narrative of wm hayden & faithful acct of travels, 1846
p 38/ I ~ ~ k " ... and notwithstanding there was an e~perienced
white man superintending the business, he could sho~~e_noth~ that ~
did not already know; hence I soon became th foreman of the factory ....
Whilst I was in Lexington, I ha learne to make a~o~acking,
and also a polish fQ_~l!!Q:rQ.Q~Q_sboes_Q:t:.
__~~~ri_~olor~-s~~JllQK.e
work of this ki d t~l!-DL-~9ul~_1~JlliL"1:;~peQo:r~ __~~
t e good citizens of Georgetown."
(Lexington or Georgetown?)
~---~--"-----'._-~~------------~

WM HAYDEN TOLD HE WOULD BE SET FREE, BUT NOT DONE

2197

wm hayden, narrative of wm hayden & faithful acct of travels, 1846

p 38/ Hayden had been t~very early that h~ would be set free when
his mistresses' daughter mar~e time came for Polly to be m.arried
,-,,,i1'..J.- - _~ but Hayd@~f-1:§e. /p 40/ Hayden put up for sale.
"There were
\.
- y",V
~ six gentlemen, who were anxious to purchase me, and I bid fair to
,vI.J \..,.... command a high price--a price as infamous to the dealer in human flesh, as
t~~ _~- the thirty pieces of silver, which bought the Son of God, and yielded him
/(1, up to xx an ignominious death. Like an ox brought to the shambles for the
~J'
scrutiny of butchers, I stood before that flesh-buying crowd, awaiting the
last stroke of the hammer--the last tone of the crier's voice, which was to
consign me to a strange master, and perhaps a stranger land. Can such deeds
prosper? Can the Shylock who deals in human flesh, the flesh and blood of
his brethren and his sisters, expect to atone for the dark crimes which he
. l,.1.--; is daily committing?"
clt~ ~\lj /p 41/ Hayden says he was q9.ughct~~y,- Q9."Z.e:tnQr Ji~:r:.~:r~, who had been at his
mistresses wedding, wh~t hitp- worki~_ for Mr. Hawkins, sa;,ying "that at
.~
the expiration of five year~was-tObe~ ~ i s h e d as a
~;t freedom gift with a horse, saddle and bridle, and a suit of~es, worth
'(,)' ~.J-:- at least $100, ~_o carr me home t Virgtnj.a. Here, then was another
~t
rose __
e
m, and my mlnd was filled with naught else than making
r~i~ money
bear my expenses home.
/ on p 37 Hayden had learned his mother
C,.r)'
was still alive!.
/p 47/ Hayden says purchased by Gov. Garrard in..18J,:O,
t!:=~_~~cL.:t..9 Thomas W. Hawkins
1~~----.E~~k:!,JliL§e.!':r.§.a.JJl-_JJ!15,
I
and who, by a sham sale, wl!~~_~~_~§~~~!!~~_~deme ~~~X_:t.Q_hisbr:_Q.1;h~r
)ff# James, I almost began to despair of ever being set Tree." /p 50/ When 1815
1~t ~
came Ha den told Hawkins ~ e . Hayden looked to Capt Wm Garrarcr;--~he
~~~ governor's son, for support, and to a Mr. Timberlake.
/p 51/ Hayden ~e~~~ned
.a~:~ unsold unt il 1817. /p52/ finally pur~_ha§e~f.-D?e9Q~!!--l-~4--t_~~M~~~1!~pS.
)
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WM HAYDEN HIRES TIllE FROM OWNER (>I.... ·"'~ pi"''''')
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wm hayden, narrative of wm hayden & faithful acct of travels, 1846
",,;" P 43/

Hayden. with

~~~ not waTkin

har

~)

hi~'I!!-ind

_~is-mas

so fixed

r

n

ree.~

If

began a policy of

n order to get his master to 1

1m

nire bis own
me. He of aT d to i
h~ own-!.-i~f.e!-t!O.......Rez-mQ.!1tb.
')\r'"
d so badly. that they at last agreea. to receive the $10. and
permi t me to have the use of my time. I had at this time 60 in rno _~.

~~I

\)

de oatted in the store of Mr. McGowan, and a horse worth $60. After I
l~ft the rope factory, I commenced cleani g c athes,
~sJ shoes, &c.,
for such gent e

-nas gave me emp oyment; and

~ht~ I__w~ ~p!.oy~d

a):

all th~ar . _s~~a~ ~e~amb~r1n~--~unning errands--car~y-ing messages,
&c. -My fri~ds ow advised me to 1 arn ~aveJ and I concluded that I
had be-t-t r und.er..take it." In the s rin of 8 1 Hayden mov
0 rankfort
in~ ~en~ ~o work in__the barb~op of John S.
owans, who had forme a
frienash~~uring myooy ood .... "
/p 45/ Upon learning the
l~ barber trade Ha den moved to G get~wn. /p 46/ H~aster, Mr. Hawkins,
built Hayden a sho
n Georgetown.
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ACCT OF WM S. BAILEY'S FREE SOUTH ANTISLAVERY PAPER IN COVINGTON

2199

eliza wigham, the anti-slavery cause in american and its martyrs, 1863
p 46/ William Shreve Bailey of Newport, Kentucky, a machine maker. About
1849 he wrotea newspaper/in Newport to oppose slavery in Ky. It caused
article
pressure on the newspaper owner, and he " ... insisted on Bailey's purchasing
the press and printing materials; this was accordingly done, and the Newport
News was issued from the machine shop in March 1850. The paper succeeded
very well for some time, n~~itbsLanding the violent opposition of the
neighbouring slaveholders who, finding all their other efforts to suppress
it ineffectual, at last, on the 6th of October 1851, set ~ t o the
premises and burned down the press, machine shop, and all. The loss to
Mr. Bailey on tois occasion amounted to 16,000 dollars. By the assistance
of his workmen he succeeded in setting up another press in his own house
and procuring a fresh set of types, and the name of the paper was shortly
after changed to the more significant one of the Free South. Various
expedients were again resorted to to effect his overthrow; his workmen
were tampered with to such an extent that they refused to work with him;
he then had his own family taught to set types. At first the paper so
issued was poor enough, but by degrees his wife and ten children learned
to work as well and expeditiously as most of the printers of the town. Thus
they laboured on, as reliable witness writes in 1857:--'Father, mother, and
children, and even the little ones, toiling, amid obloquy, reproach, and
savage foes, to redeem their state from the dreadful sin and curse of
slavery~
Mortgaging the homestead, working till midnight, /p 48/ practicing
the most rigid economy, making their house a citadel where the weapons of
wx&xk truth must be defended by the weapons of death; and that not for the
sake of praise, but to houour God, to save slaves and slaveholders, and

ACCT OF WM S. BAILEY'S FREE SOUTH ANTISLAVERY PAPER IN COVINGTON
eliza wigham, the anti-slavey cause in americ

2199-A

& its martyrs, 1863

/p 48 cont'd/ wipe from Kentucky its foulest blot and shame." In 1859 a
child died; the others had suffered from the abuse.
/p 49/ "On the 29th
of October, 1859, a last outrage of the kind was perpetrated. The proslavery mob--which the night before had forcibly entered the office,
carried off the types, and scattered them along the streets,--returned to
the assault.
Seizing a plank, they battered down the door, entered the
hou-e, and took off everything within reach;--amongst other articles, a
pocket-book containing nearly all the money poor Bailey had in the world.
On this occasion the damage sustained was estimated at 3000 dollars."
/p 50/ The " ... press was again repaired, the types gathered up from the
streets; and, with a little delay, once more the Free South was issued.
But scarcely had it appeared, when, in the most unexpected manner, its
fearless editor was seized, and committed to prison on the charge of
issuing incendiary publications-- ... " Bailey got out on bail, some New
England friends aided. Delays in the trial caused him financial loss.
Apparently never tried.

BLACK FAMILY ESCAPES TO OHIO: MOTHER DROWNS CHILD WHEN CAUGHT

2200

eliza wigham, the anti-slavery cause in america & its martyrs, 1863
p 110/ "The case of the Garner family demonstrated another conflict between
~~ pro-slavery United States'-raw-ana~state sovereignty. On the 27th of January.
~l.~ l855, ~rner and his ~i!§G with their son Robert and his wife Margaret,
te· \~')b%v ~. f2_1!-!jqUherr-~ a t~ted to escape from Kentucky. They cros-sed
\oi~ the 9--h io river ~e ice, and t~uge at the house of a f~c.91Q.U!'eg,
VI / '
~a~l!l~<!.J~.!-t.~~ n~ar Cincinn~ti.
They were tracked, and with the necessary
t~
warrants from the United States' commissioners, the slavehoulder came to seize
his slaves. Considerable resistance was made ineffectually, and on entering
the house the ~p~ocrarmhls----property';'
but in one case,
at least, another claimant had been before him. Margaret Garner had formed
the_firm determination to secure her children's freedom.
All-other means
had failed her, so she sought the help of an agent who is no respecter of
persons, and w~~e..mpted.i.~.~.lease b~death the.._spi!,:iJ;§
Qj:~_~Si!!. She had succeeded in the-.. .case of Ol).e little girj.,
whom the hunters found dead.
This is a terrible story, and speaks loudly
of-What the miseries and degradation of slavery must be, when a mother
chose the fearful alternative of taking the lives of her children with her
own hands rather /begin p 111/ thanthat_.-they sbo1l1d-retui.n-to.. slavery.. .~. As
this murder took place in Ohio, Margaret Garner and her husband and parents
were amenable to the law of that state on the charge of murder, and of
being accessory thereto; but though the fugitives were detained at
Cincinnati four weeks, they were merely tried as fugitives from labour,
and delivered up to be carried south.
If Ohio had promptly asserted her
rights, these poor people would at least have had a chance for freedom.
As it was, when, after much pressure, a writ was issued for their arrest,

:l'\
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BLACK FAMILY ESCAPES TO OHIO; MOTHER KILLS CHILDREN RATHER THAN RETURN
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eliza wigham, the anti-slavery cause in america & its martyrs, 1863

Ip III cont'd/ they were already far on their way to slavery. and the
demand for their detention was utterly disregarded. To the boat which

,~\ conyey~d them, some little accident

J~

~~~~
.

cc~rred. and.Marg~t_either s rang
was thrQW
to the water, with her infant in her arms. She was
ta en Up. but the child was washed away, and the mother was heard to rejoice,
as the waters closed over it, that it-also was free. This was the last
that was heard of her and her two children, her husband and his parents."

~or

BIOG OF HARRY SMITH, SLAVE IN NELSON CO, AUTHOR

2201

harry smith, fifty years of slavery in us, 1891

P 9/ Harry Smith was born in the village of Fairfield, in Nelson Co, Ky,
Oct I, 1815. He was owned by the Higby family that had come from Va. His
father was R~lph Smith, his mother Eliza Smith, both slaves. They were
Catholics. /p 10/ Harry said as a child he saw h' mother whi ed by
her then owner, one Mr. Midca1f. /p 167/ Smith left Ky for Indiana
in April 1868.

PATROL HARASSES BLACK DANCE

2202

harry smith, fifty years of slaver in the u s, 1891
P 22/ Smith says that "during the tim~ that he was hired out in Jefferson
county, Kentucky, patroflers ll came to a dance at Fern Creek, 10 mi. south
OI Louisvile, WHIR where about 150 blacks~re-a:t-a-daruietrnodate given/.
The patrollers nipped about 50 slaves who did not have a pass, be says./p 23/
On ~~a~ee, about--225~bs. was approached and askea-for his pass.
He replied he had none, and resisted a whipping. /p 24/ Brisee was wounded.
Another black named Harrison_was also attacked.

HARRY SMITH DESCRIBES MASTER, LIVING CONDITIONS

2203

harry smith, fifty years of slavery in u s, 1891
P 26/
~erson

!1 • • •

In all of 8mi th

t

S

experiences in slavery he never found any_

who treated him so kindly~s Master and Mrs. Jack Salone. H~Qeyer
struck any of his la~,~ with a cowhide whip, as he did not believe in
that kind of business. He was a k,nd and indulsen~ master, and his excellent wife had few sup.etiors. " p ~47 In descri15ing master's house and
y¢ard, Smith said "Three sides of thO YArd were negro cabins, none over
t ~ ~ ~ aJl-joined-iQg~her. One end of the cabin constitutea-rhe
f~JJLce, built of large flat rocks set edgewise to tak~ in a large
back log. Nothing but cla~oors to sit or danc~ on, as occasion
demanded.

•

.~
BLACKS ENTERTAIN UNION TROOPS IN CENTRAL KENTUCKY (1863)

2204

t h parker, hist of 51st regiment of p.v. and v,v. from its organization,
1869
p 300/ Parker says his ~egiment was oFdered to proceed to ~o~~~_to
head off Morgan, and on Monday, ~~Y 18, 1863, entered camp 6
N~~_~~~
/p 301/ "The men kept in good spirits, and hoped that the order would be
countermanded, Ito move again/ xH«xk~~HHxxkxxxxkHX~XHas bqth officers ang
men enjoyed themselves hugely by _playing~Lbase ball ingaytiIIle._.het.w_een,
cIrill hours _~nd.~t_n_igIir-.oy_·~rtie-p~rformanceoTgenulne negro minstrels,
who were the field han.dsbelOngi.ng- to the nel.ghborfng-·plantations-: 'Their
modeofPerrorinIrlgand-sfy~feof~dresswas
-certainly- veryl.-nteresting. Ten
or twelve would form a circle in one of the company streets and the oldest
negro of the party would seat himself on a cracker box in the centre of
the circle, armed with a violin, banjo, guitar or tamborine, and direct
affairs to suit his own original notions, which would generally be of a
most ludicrous character. He would compose the greater --P1!.rL2L.J:1J..§_melociies
as_b.e... sl1ng....ih~m, and accompany hImself on whatever instrument he had with
him. But his sOnKs~were()f a_~hildish nonSen$€hmeaningless., and his
companion-s-woUId- set
howl for a chorus-that was trul 1··· .. -Ie.
sometimes they sang songs of what might be proper y called serio-comicopatriotic, of which a verse or two will give an idea:
'Ingin rubber
overcoat, Gum elastic shoes, John Morgan on the telegraph, Trying to
read the news. Fare you well~ fare you well~ Hippa loo~ hippa 100 di
doodle doo.' 'Jeff Davis built a breastwork, And built it out of trash,
Long come de Lincomnites And knocked it all to smash. '+/begin p 302/
"The above is a fair sample of their _fayor.l..t_!:LSQJlgS. How many verses
it contains would be hard to say ,:r~~~inK
__i:L-f2r...~I!._.l:!ou!,_.aI!d
n~tE.~pea t. a._~_E:l_rs.'?--L_~_~ouJd~th~Y_E..e~~.!l.§_th~sonK..Jhep.,-1:>:t:lL.wo!l_~.dc ease
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BLACKS ENTERTAIN UNION TROOPS IN CENTRAL KY (1863)
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t h parker, hist 51st regiment p.v. & v.v from organization, 1869
/p 302 cont'd/

".

:tr~~on.Q,..~ri.yJ.,

siE~i~ilill21Y
__.Q~~Ltir~~L~it.

T~~

surpassing anything ever exhibited by Carncross & Dixey ..
or--an~''Pa~faced' Ethiopian band of minstrels.
The men of the 51st
would erect a platform of boards for a dancing stage, and after a long
consultation among the dancers two or four would be selected as the
champions. Divesting themselves of nearly all their clothing they would
~~o down to !t' with a hearty will, and dance their 'break-downs' for an
hour, and only quit because one of their number would put in all 'extra
step' against which some -ne would remonstrate. As for quitting through
fatigue or heat it was absurd to think of it, for t~k so much pride
i~~nci~ that they would sooner drop or die than to g i v e ~
rrifling a cause as fatigue! +
"But the most amusi.1l.K.....t.l1i!).g was to see them open their eyes. and mouths
when 6nE? of the regiment sang for their enter·t~:tl1ment the ·TIilicum Gumt;oais, '
wnich, at its conclusion ,·ffie·y·pronounced·-' one ob de berry best songs'tfiiit
was eber sung in old Kaintuck.' +
TIThIs amusement continued nightly while the regiment lay in camp near
Lancas~er. An extract from a private letter gives an idea of how the-boys
appreciated it, viz: 'I wish you were here in our camp at nights, for we
have the true Simon-pure "Kentucky Minstrels" performing nightly. Generally,
etgh~. or ten of the plantation darkeys in their gro- /p 303/ te~~uE?_a:r·§is·s·,-·
and with their violins, -·tambos-;-banjos anagurEars. _TheY$ing.th~_ir
m-eTodles. a..IJ.:cl_.da..nce:fQr.!J§'. from-su·ndowii-tTITfuloiiIglit ,.. and it is dancing too,
for wha: t· negro is down here th.at--c-an·'-f-dance?-'"

2205

BIOG FACTS ON ELISHA W. GREEN
E W Green, life of rev elisha w green, 1888

p 1/ Bo..xn Bourbon Co. near paris, on Georgetown Pike, unsure of the date
of his birth. At sge 10 moved to Mason Co. In 1828_Q~~~~y~k.
Ky I and lived wi~h --J. L. Kirk. Says he"saw ro~h t~l!-~_WH~l.ll--.l'i.1h~Ki.!'k.
HIs !Q..dt conslsted 01 coolfiJlg~hrng;----BplMingflax and yarn, and n.ouss
>lll.U. b~::::t§28-183s' S~s hi!LJlj,ster and 4 chi1.dren-w:e.r.e .iLl.JLAIQllg
with himself in ~tQfu_ Mason Co. at a sheriff's sale. jRemembers Ip 2/
once being st a type of sabbath School-when the Patroll found them] he
ran the way home. SAY~~en slaves wou.ld stretch a gra e vine I,.,?"
..J aC]:Q§Jl1he _~ath to kno...~~cy'l er to e g~.~B Iowlng
JZ.l...,..
~{..:r tn~~ax!:"-~1'ljO>E.-c~ng.
Remembere a group of""Z3---;;r-30
'1J.""
"7: erave being bro\lglrtJ"hr.O::ug1LhiJLC.9.Jl!11lllbity-llandcuffed and c!lll.1ned-;Wi th
\'1/ women and childreD..-in_w.ago.nB._b_ein&-:t..Wt~lLoff..by s,lave tr.aders. on another
,.,-.'"' occasIOn ZP-3"Zal\'J..-gro.up_of-..!!.O--M_SO chained slaves. ~ th ~r nagons~
",'
l~th women and children. moving-1;!lrOiJgj1hlscommuni+ n •
! pi'
- - - ----------=- -- --- -- - ~

RELIGIOUS CONVERSION OF ELISHA W GREEN

G.

0.,6,,)
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e w green, life of e w green, 1888
p 31 He~as co~d while living with Mr. Walter Warder. near Mayelick.
"When converted I was plowing. It was one Friday morning, between 9 and
10 o'clock. Shortly after my conversion, I was taken down with scarlet
fever. It was about six months after that I was baptized at Nicholas
Ford, on the North Fork of Licking river, by the Rev. Walter Warder."

MARRIAGE OF ELISKA W GREEN (1835) PURCHASE OF FMIILY

2207

e w green. life of e w green. 1888
p

31

"In 1835 I married iss Susan Young. In 1838 I left ~ wife in
the neig~ a slick as ""ervlUYt of Mr•• Sissen and cams to
\.
M~sville.
Thsy did'no gst slong ogs er very well, and ~rs.
ssen
~< so
er, as she thought, t2 Mr. peck. of Washin ton, Ky., w~as__t~a~~
,).~ i~p.!!9111e~'!.ves ,_~a~ i~t~~~ti~~e not
,
k~o~Jl.X's~ll!e.
She sold !"y w17e wrtUh~pectation of sending
hn:.-s<lu.tho-Or • dowtLthe-..r..l.xer.._as th~presaion was."
ShLwas-QQ.y~~
b ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t e r ,bu~~~~p_hel.:, sold..J\er
and er three children to John C. Reier. Re d kept her about 10 7ears, with
the child n. T en Eris a s mii';~'lJL d her an tech Idren ag~l'\.
leaving her .l.th-Roia.
hen Dobbyns failed financ al y, Suean and-the
~
children were put on_the market fo~ sa e. At this point I~ Elisha
\ ,':I' trie!l....to-buy-.!liIL-l!kfe and children. presenting Iillforlowing paperto
shg.!....howne--!i<Lit. ~·MYs7!ille,_KY.~NE.Yem.!!eL-r~
"To the Public I
"Erder Elisha Green, the~8arer hereof. is a minister In good and
~ regUlar standing. of the Baptist Church. and an acceptable pastor of the
.IoV" J,\; African Church .Ba tist of the city of M~sville. By the pscuniary
\ " m B or una orthe gen eman who owned his wite and children they were
L
thrown upon the market tor sale. and Elder Green was induced by the advice
... of many friends to become ths l'urchaur r:n .s-xaj an - twO chiTdren. at
tlls il'rceof-~O. His means (although he and his WIre labor faithfully
~w-and live sconomically) will not enabls him to msst the payments as they
~
become due, and he has been counselled to seek assistance to enable him to
meet. his paymsnt. WS commsnd him to the kind considsration of the Chrstian
publ1C, and particularly to th~ membsrs of ths Baptist Church. signed.
H. Ray, Pastor of the Baptist ~hurch, Maysville." and 12 more signers.

8-2.8."

<or'"

ELISHA GREEN PURCHASE OF FAMILY
e

11'
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Ip 4 cont'dl
"These thirteen men, whose names are si~e~ to the 2!,ar, were very
generous, shown rom t e act that when I oIa-tnem I could no~ p~rchase
my w e ana c -il-dren, they drew the money from the bank. and sa1.d 1. t_ was ,
for me, saying. 'leI you never pay it. we will never trouble your famiry,
J:/I!§,tl<ed-and-.nads ths 1Il0ney_~d"'p~id l"t_b~ck in..9aJl~ in the_ bank. Mr. .
collinB;onsof "thsgentlemsn on ths list, 'told me to corns and take Iii: th1S
house in which I am at present, He charged me $4 per month as the rent.
~y~ He said that when I had paid him $300 in rent. he would givs ms a deed to
." V"'" )he 81r;operty." It didn't work ?ut for him on the house.
l.'
p 1 I Says ths court had appr81sed his wife and childrsn when hs bought
them.

ELISHA GREEN TELLS ABOU~HE ORIGIN OF HIS CHURCH. PREACHING. ETC
/8'()
e w green, life, 1888
p
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"1 had not been in Maysville long until I began a prayer meeting in
the house of old sIster Jennie Marshall, on Short street. A few brethren
and sisters and myself continued to hold meetings ~n sis~er-Mar.Bha~·8
/p 5/ nouss until t~e ~ongre ation b am too large. We rented a house
from Aunt Rosy Brannum. we Bayed here t 11 it became too-small for tae
congregations. We then got a house for five years from Mr. spalding,
which house now stands by the side of the new church. I suppose you will
be pleased to know how and by what movements I became a preacher, and also
1~ the incidents that pushed me forward to the occasion.
I was ~mQll 0.1_ ..!h~
~~~
w]1i:!<..a.-Bap.tis;l;...@\l!:.cll fQJ:', sixteen )'ears. and while aesociated wi th t1iem.
seeing different displays and-other movements in church. hearing various men
preach, I, of course, was somewhat struck with t
'~Ba_Qf-doing something
~ for Gpd1
I was not only sexton 0 the church, but a worshiper in there
,) among the whites. They saw in me the gift to preach. and two or three of
",v"\". the deacons went to John p. Dobbyne. my master, and got the au-t"hority-to
"..,,<;
n~ me. - I knew nothing of 'it. Th'is rs the form of the llcense
r
granted-in those days to colored ministers, especially to myself, .~
... At a regUlar meeting of the Maysville Baptist Church. May 10, 1845.
the fOllOwi'lvesolution was unanimously_ado.p.teli.-Be it +
-- "'Resolvea;-Tnat-ETlsna Green, the property of John P. Dobbyns, of
this city, has full liberty and permission from this day to exercise his
/ gifts in the public before the colored popUlation of thie city or any
{~) others before whom in the providence of God he may be cast. E.F.Metcalf.
,
Church Clerk.·.. Saye he wae ordained 2 years later. (liO)

l \~"''1

ELISHA GREEN GOES TO OHIO FOR FUNERAL-HIS PHILOSOPHY ON FREEDOM
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<1 ;1

p . / "~~l,-uj;~b..ie tjJIlLt'
,-"oeJf-lllY-J!ls bers moved to_R,ipJ"Y-<-.Q. I do
not think she had been there long until she was taken sick and her sickness
resulted in qeath. Whereupon, I was invi1ed~o attend her-luneral. Upon
receiving thewvitatlon. I went down to the river wHtili Ras"'--~
rfi~~~~~~e across on accoun of the 'Fu~ve Slave Law.'
Finding
t a I could nQj;~rcamebacku
own an g!1..LM~Thomas
Matthews to Stand responsiole . or m~ va ue should I have escaped, as they
anii9,ip~ed. Fin~Ily I got across the rlver.
I sard to the ca tain Rf-the

+
..
.....
_..
-~ "'Were it not that I had a funeral to attend at Ripley I would go
Ip 61 back home,because,' continued I, 'they are so afraid that I would
run off. I~aye had a dozen chances to run off. I do ot want freedom
in that a.'"
ferr~_oat,

),vI- ~; ~ 51,,-; ""'U!:..te- I,. --........- !-. ";e.v,~ - '"

JtJ~7
.....

? t>t~1
.11 ............. \

" L..

!-w, /(7
.{ t: ... --......

ELISHA GREEN TRIP TO LEXINGTON TO ASSIST DUPEE (1855). TROUBLES
IN GEORGETOWN, ON TRAIN
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",ill..,.1.85,5 I went to Lexi~ton, Ky., to assist Bishop George W. Dupee.
When I~ha-d~:rinis1ied my service lnLexington, 1_ went to G~Q,:r~toW!l' about
twelve miles from Lexington on the Cincinnati Southern Railroad. Bishop
Dupee requested me to go and f i l l an ~oi,n~m~l1j;_,~(),r
__him. _as he wa~,sJQk•
. "l When I arrived the church was crowded.
I w:e.nt into the -'p'Ul-pft-~--read a
~~v"-' chapter,' sang and prayed.
I was in the act of taking my text when
V~,\ ~ ullexpectedly E; white 19M came in with a ,tick ip. ~~ _hand. HavIng come
. _.~""\",v' about half way up the church, he knocked on the i>oor""ih"tt a~~,i.f_._t_he;,~
V~J:'-' wer~_~~_~!-~~__:~tH~:I'e. The answer was 'No.' He then s~ his stick..
J'\ ~ a~ me and said, +
=-~,--"... ~ -,L \
" ' Yo lL..COJne.Qut of
that pUlpit ,:then.' +
\.
"Said JL ~ye..ry...Jf.el!.L. and I came out. I was stopping with Brother
j' Vinson.-E~rl next morni
l~;'_karue-,_ p-a-!t9.E~f_t~Ei..!'~_~-~_~~ptil!!.t c_~ur.ch
:JI,/
oLQ!9~~_w 0_-l'@S~+f«L.a.:t-..m.v---Qr~n~lJ.0-tl,c~ 'JQ sEte {!!e!. He- asked 1~\ '
I were in the house. Finding that I was there'; said he, 'Tell" him that I
want to see him.' I came out according to request. He asked me when I
was going home. I told him that I was going home to-day, for I was satisfied
\~~
with George~own. When I said this to him, he replied, 'You can sta~ here
~r~~ and preach as long as you wis~.~ +
li\v' ty
~I think I staid. there ~d prE!~~..!~is. MY
rYf ~~ work J.n George~b~or the present, I returned-to Lexington
. ~ from when 7e I ~ad gone. Having an appointment to JiLt injlaris, IL. in
~ ~ompany WJ. th BJ.shop Dupe.e ~ went to th~!J.cke~ officL to---O.btai.xLa:ti.gke_~_Jor
AIW~I . p arJ.s.
I went to the offJ.ce, called for a tJ.cket, but failed to get it. ----.(IJI\ i. Jv\.'-

~
'l~

,(\.i"Ui \.. v+

;.

-- ELiSHA GREEN TRIP TO LEXINGTON TO ASSIST DUPEE, 1855, TROUBLES-~ 2210-A
GETTING A TRAIN TICKET
e w green, life, 1888

/p 6 cont ~ d/ The ticket agent sai<!~~~~_~~.!t.~!'_._~ ~.9- __~_her.~_oJ:'e
could sell me ~~d if there was any one near by that knew
meana--couJ:tr-ije--responsible to him for my purchasing a ticket. I,~·told
him that 'Here is General Shafer, who lives_~~ M~~villeJ he knows me.'
,lY T12~ ticket-~~_fu!--lti,A.-llQ.~kn~_!L.sh~f_er.
W~~l, f got nQ~icket
\ ,"V '~;S ~~ BIShOPDupee told me to standoy~~ra-in--.:t_J.ll_lt.st~.rtedand
\'0)(\ II. then get on, • for~_ conti!1Red h~tL_.~ yo u wi
et half wa
0 paris b fo
j~
tK th cDauctor ~e1
and
he ut ou 0
an
~e
\ no.' +
.
~
"When the train came up I got on, as I had been advised, without
a ticket. sure enough w
t' e
a
ot ..B~ll'tJ:l~.W-!'y~-~o_paris~_-~h..e
conductor c~~~lk_ng__ ~o_'!!1._!h~ a~il:1.!e--!,~~~le~s!n~ly.
~olQing 'out 7begin
p-77titSlland, saJ.Q hel 'GJ.ve me your tJ.cket.' I told hJ.m that thEL
ticket agent would give me 'none and therefore I had none. Upon tis.
he inquired where I was going. I told him._' to Paris.' In order to cut :~
off the conversation, I asked him what the price was. He told me that it
was eighty-five cents ~pasaed~. I never saw him any more till-about
twoyears afterward, when going to Lexington again. He was sitting in
the same car, not far from me. I told him that I had been wanting to see
him since 185S.V ..

t:p

-
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HOW ELISHA GREEN LEARNED TO READ
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p

9/

"When I came to

Maysvill~

in February of_1_8J8, I was

~r.B_cL!£.-~h

While here sqmetimL~WOuld be_CiIrea_upQn__t9~~igh salt and
~. and in this way I learned the figures.
I would waigh hemp and
many articles about the house. As I thougnt that I had been called to
preach ~ired to read the word of God. I s ent all the t me ha I
coul~JIl.JIli>'--J'Ort-aj;-nigh.LanLt e time I a
uring the day at'"
reialng. I ~~ my book in the third story. In the summer~hen
worK"""as slack. I wo ~~"-.J!p...:1l1eu--"iid8ID'oDQg~.d.\CaruLt:eaa:::t}\eI le.• • (He still has the first !Jible he read through 40 years ago.)

& OObb ns.

He said he was ".•• frequently called f.r.o1lL.lD.y ptudies. th!y' not kneu4ng
what I was Qging. my'boBB would say to me. 'What
the h--l are y-ou
doin~ there?'
well, I went on after this for aome years. having been
much benefIted."

22 2

ELISHA GREEN BEGAN PREACHING IN FLEMINGSBURG IN 1853
e w green, life. 1888

p 9/

Began preaching in Flemingsburg. la5J.

"~e11ed

to.J'reach

wherever I c~~et a chance. While at Flemingsburg. t~Ing quite
ext~e movement ~get a colored Baptist Church, I went into the
Methodist Church and preached in there. having been granted the use of

an

their house of worship. While preaching in this church I did very well
for some time until they (the Methodists) saw that the influence of the
Bapt,ists, through my instrumentality, was becoming sti'ong. II

The Methodists

putsJnall i~ents in his way. He~ll.on:ll.wea. the p,,-e.llby~
c~6 on ~onl then thlLchristian Church.
"lly_th"s time the whi.!.e
B3"l'tists saw that I was in the act o~g=good. wh.!!Lt~y -f!ivored 1118
wit~e use of their churc
regularly. I continued reaching here till
r~tril:'IClliiie:r:waa:::c:aI1Mrto
"fie church at Paris.• " says he aleo
/p 107 "~each_ed in Bracken. Lewis. and Fleming counties.
-
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ELISHA GREEN TELLS OF SON'S SALE SOUTH
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p 10/

"The next thing was to witness the selling of ~ n John. After
Dobbyns' misfortune, he kept John for his own use, and ~@1l§~O-~x
h~.
Therefore he as_s~lE to 0
arce. Pearce in turn sold him ~.
As it happened, ~ wife and I were oin
. s and w sn !!-Sot to the
f

n the month of ~ember, we met ur son ohn~s
bern~-rn-nis sKirt sleeves.
Mr, Jack Hoo • who kspt a livery stable
Par B some years and who is well; nown here, wa~ t~~ driver. seeing

Blu.§...J"J.ck_Hi_lls-,

tIea

in

him gst
00

0

t e

tage~n_a_tj~Q4LtiQD,

aftsr riding about two

miles~

urged them to-unt1e--hTm, saying that he would go his security.

Mr.

When

we had saten dinner at '~e-Li~~ started. he urged them that
aa Jo
ad on no coat to 1st him st inside of the sta&!. When we ot to
f .1
~ Pi'tls~u..J e sta e st~ed and our son John was .pu~J.!u..
,..theirtelegraphsd to Mr. pearce'J:1IJ;~Iillilt-llr I could get Um a
1\ home. ~ thIs the~ ~o~d him to Wilby scott. w 0 took h m
lIP"" sou h. and he was aj!a1:ri8OlQ'!n-Mem~toaman1hatk8Pt-apJJ 1., ljY::8rY...-S...!BRle. Hs staId with thi JULti.l the outbr&!<orthOwar: The
1"
man thsn sold ou and_w~~~'H"
All that I could hear was that war
broke au
n Texas, ana many colored people were sent to Cuba. I heard
it'" not i more of John. I suppose that hs was in ths crowd that was sold •
..j\-':' tI The si ht 0 t a c t t ou ht would brs k t e a r t of m wi e. When
v~~~
e s age :ove up 0
e steps,
e propr~e or c e an opene ~~he stage
door.
w~fe was cr ing.
He told her to hush. I said to him that that
woman was. wi!e and that we had SBen our son tied
ra BS OLng south.
T sll. -.!'~0l.\LJ;
..$~~,
It wa
son that Ieaw tied. sold and
l~

f.)

. ':'I

yP1

taken from me.

Cj>.Dll

Ie

Now as to the manner in which I considered the act

ered it wicked
a ever.

~8lL'u

an

0

~ f.el~ngs a

.

s~e. ;st

ELISHA GREEN'S RESPONSE TO COMMENTS THAT HE HAD AN EASY TIME UNDER
SLAVERY

•

I

_the
2214
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"People may__look at me now and sa~ that I see an easy. time and
everything ~~ems to b~going well with ms. ~~ it s~._~ ~an s~ ~h*t
Inave ome tllrQJ!gh-:.1'~o_od"-lW<Lf:lame.s· to e!lJ.Qy~item. ~ h ~
besn n a condition that I knew no wh~t_t~. It s ~ ~ ~ s
t at circumstanc.ss_wo.uld..Q..vs.rc.oll!8..J1l11' but I am tha:nkful that Providence
has a ways provided a way by which 1 could come out of those unha y

moments of discontent. It

-
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ELISHA GREEN LEARNS TO WRITE
e w gr.en. lif•• 1888

P 11/ Green said he had rheumatism. IfWt\ile I was 10k: my. OJill~i8.:u-.e~8 ..
AW-"_ Dob.!:'yn!!J_w~~~gM.....an4..ninlLYllY',lLold w~l,d COIlt.--\lP_
ill:t"-1!!y. oom to s •• _1!l!~Y--Jl,£!nwgJ'lI~n-llttll\!!.d....9oJ!!._h~m._fJ:oJ!!. s.£hJ12]'.
One da she sard to me, 'Uncle ~isha-! Y.Eu.....@us! learn to wr~e.· I told
her
a I cou
not. sad.d shel 'Y!m-Y.D..U C8.lU and I am geiM to set a
co
for you.' She b.gan by s.tting'm. the alphabet. th.n s.t for me
J copies Inw~lting,
n a month IWr~,e.:tl_sr~«-my~~~r. who wasJt
tJ,' ~ that tim. 1n e--S:tate 0 Mls.sol1r. Finding that shs liad giv.n m. much
~
information about writing, I asked my master if I could make her a present.
r ;;\Y" He said l< that h. had no objections. I bou ht for her a t.n-dollar gold
).
pencil."

~ rJ...-v

I

"'...;l....

22 "
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ELISHA GREEN BEGINS PREACHING.PARIS. 1855Jwhite hostility

~J

\",;:U.
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til b~-pr~~~ in paris, Jul .. 185_05- And to begin my ministry
at this place was no small task. In ae .. It was, of course, in the midst
'1". _ of that foulest of crimes~brutal slavery: t l4!:n.Y_of the W!'\i~~~ {r It
e
apahle of man
n~,dinan~s~"'!l!!. t er_1l tora.
V. \;"
~ll.!:£n....mc re tlian Q Jl;-.,!:ch~
I would not ubmit to theu
A~
~ in10ne and Baid-befif~~ De:ro~ 80 0 ng
would go home. or
::>' ' , rather would' get on tha:stage and go to Maysville.' Vl!y_ ~ng in-.my
/V" actionJLjhat L_p-~e_qua~it of manhood. and that i f I CQ!!LE0j
~ ~
rule I would not b. rUled.-YIOlde ~y~poss. I th1n 0 this act
<-\J'
asonU-of7tne1.:owee evercommnted uncfer-tne sun. It was mean.
treacheroue. cowardly and unmanly in every form of perpetration. ~S-~~
"". on ths ordsr of mast.r and--!!-~ in ths ch\!.!:~ o~-'i~. / p 12/ When a few
~~ o ~ ~ a r i s .memoere 0 -the~tte·church. came out to
\~~\.. be or
zed into a se arate church, the pastor of the white church Rev •
..1 Mr. Link dre u the follow1ng st,j'le ru ss for h. African Baptist Church,"
~ ~. I. t e "sam. declara ono! faith and practice" as the white baptist ch.
~.
II. "We, as a church, will elect our own officers, call and maintain our
own pastorl administer the ordinances to the churdh, receive, d sc p 1ne,
dIsmiss or exclude members only with the advice and approval of the ch~h
from which we are separated, provided, she will, at the proper time. by
committee or otherwise. advise with us on any of these matters. If she
does not, at our request, present to her pastor or deacons we will proceed
in the fear of Go<;t to attend to these duties according to our own jUdgment."
III. name," • 1rst African Baptist Ch~c~i~pa~is."
IV. To be a member of the "associa ion."
v. To rAnort to "the Bantist Church (white) "a strict account of our bu~inARR

ELISHA GREEN BEGINS PARIS "AeRICAN" BAP CH"

I

WHITE CONTROL
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/p 12 cont'~ VI.lf the African Bap Ch ehould break theee rulee and

~ regulati9D1. it will cease to axis , and its. members will once again
become m~mcerB of the w i e church.
"Vii. on motion it was voted that Elder Green, the ast r of the colored
church refer~to--...a~e.L...bJ! ~60r1=ze~---e-oJec.!!~e~e;:'8 ~d at~~
t~Pl,ne

of the church in

~abeence

of the white membere of the
})~
bl,~ ..-':"Qcolored ch~urch w~s ~ slave to. hii"Whit_e B tist Chur~.h. S? long as we
~'S\
c'omplled with theH ldeas an JU gJnsnts in matters of worshlp. ws could
jl. remain a ssparate and distinct church. b~Uhen ~~J.!!dg)n~~
~
to comply, the act must be rescinded and th8~1 tne members of the
A~-church were back in the white church.
t wa not even in our , •• x.z
power /p 13/ to select delegates from our church. this the whites did. After
the'organization. t.~~JJ:::mU~f.!!.~n!!:lit_wa~
p-!:op~d
to limit our meetin~s-!~_~.~~~ck--thatIs, n1gfit~mie~ingB~ Major
WIInamBtoI"d-';he--Councrl tfiit""proposition would not suit and that we
should have until 10 o'clock, 'because,' he said, 'the servants"Ja]]:be
at work In their homes until late and-r:
eJ( have ~ time f~eeting
they s au
have more time. 'It

),,11.. ~-;-.o"-"Tf-:lOU wrrr-r..S:d carefUllY trle-rulesJ(ouwTl1l'ind tha t

v.'

.-

ELISHA GREEN DESCRIBES PARIS "AFRICAN" CHURCH IN THE BEGINNING
e w green, life, 1888
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p 13/ The first church was apparently an "old_plank stalll.e. eitting juet
behind the present c urch. Since then the s"""'tab-re 'has been taken away.
During our services the people would hold their umbrel~o protect
themselves from the rains. I will say here, that while in th1s age of
freedom and intellectual progress, looking back to those days of infancy
of the Paris church, seeing how God has guided and blessed her and wiped
from the country the stain of slavery which ke t us from worshiping
according to the Bible. in the mrast of this great change i,,-tne-"f~airs
of church and State, I can say that '~nRiP~OPle that Bat in darkness have
seen a grBA~ light.'" "we went on wars plng i~ffelBt~~e un~il we
b i.
_ mall ho e f
~inaTng tliat"""lnis wourd-nOt accommodate
us we tore t own and ~1Jt. putting up the present building. I think
we organized with tift members. -The church at that t i m ~
th'!Y-P&
me
.50 P ~ ~ J ( s
. 0 ar s. and $6. SOot at I
paid as m ~a~ne-et@Ee and fift cents folOl;wo mieale. one going and
comlng. :c.=~~~~Y-\lIl1.ilthe war. when
ey. seelng my
necess1ties, agreed to pay me $29.lS-R~O~~which price I have baen
getting since. "
_in .jrave...ld!!~"

ELISHA GREEN TELLS DIFFICULTY IN TRAVELING TO PARIS TO PREACH
1855-60 PERIOD
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p 13/

~

"Freguently-l would be riding among slaves that

~~hand-cuIfed

south. The 'n~~r~4erB' and other persons would ask me. 7~egin
lr~ ...A p--14/ tBo , where are vou~oln ~?'
I would tell :tb~ to Paris • • What
1~--for?' cent nue
t ey.
a1 It 'To preach,' ~DoeB ~ ~ o w ~Oij
,. .
~from Maysville to paris to preach?'
'Yes;-a-rr.· 'To whom do you
belong~~~e cng ~ . ~ must be a very good man,'
said
I I
• He is sIr J a very good man. It, Mr. Green was of course himself.
G~~~i
a tro ble on the stag~. On one occa~ion he was

suspectea of not paying

or his dlnner at the Blue

~.

On another he

w'as collared by a ttrunk. ~ e up 0 me and co lared me. With an
oath sa
8.
'Where are you going?' I said nothing as yet. The other
man aid. 'Let him alone for he is a reacher.' But, with another oath.
he said that e wou d make me speak. 1 old hi. to take his hand out of

my collar. He did not. I then knocked him a
~hie wae ehortl~ after I bou h
my~.

0

t t

ent~ f!et_~a~k~rd.

ELISHA GREEN SAYS HE HAD LESS FREEDOM AFTER PURCHASING HIS FREEDOM
harassment
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"I will Bay that I waB mo.rll.J1f_a_sill~after I bought m~ elf than
before. Before thi
couldgo- iiiany~::i>i~ion.but

V"
f,1Y

15

lbegin p

when 1 became a freemiin 1 could not cross the ohlO ri ver. H

said he would go out to Vlsl:rnlS---wt!e~at~aYBrrck-.-"IuBed to go out
r~'~ .~ K~tx~t •• xKKJxm~••x••t.tJ.xK•••X saturdayB on the s~ag~ and as the
~) stage wo~ld never get down till Monday nigh I had to walk Dac. In
.
~ming through Washing!
several occas ~_t wa'L~PReJL!or-i:
S~~~runaway.
alwaYB carried with me a pair of Baddle pocketB In which I

irJ'"' '"

••

~.,.. ~ W01il'a:'i:arry things from Maysville to my wife and children.

Mr. Payton,.

who waB then ~~9, ~5§2f!~allOOed at me. telling me to Btop. I
_J ,,-topped. He aBlCeQme w e I waB going.
tordn~m that I was going
~lo1'{:¥' home. 'Where do you live?' I told him that I lived at Mr. John P•
.I...... Do bbyns' • lie said that he thou ht that I was a runaway, I, told him
~.-

that 1 was 3us from my wife. He then as e to whom did my wife belong.
I told him that she belonged to Mrs. Sissen. He said he had a great mind
t2---P-u-t_JIlfLitLj.ail. +
'''E'or,' said he. 'there was a negro that came along the other day and
told such a tale as yours. and behold, he was a runaway.' +
1t1 told him I did not care if he did ut me in jail. 'because,' said

I am t red ~how and if ~ou can ut me in ja 1 I can get a
I~l\Y.!l_
doe a dist~~'+

/p 16/ I.

~.!:.est.·

~1

"On another occasion. when coming through washington, Conk Owen
.l@B~unaw!!y_aleo. I told
~at_I W1Bhed Jo n P
b n ~1d..J2J!.1l 18 me in "WashingtQ s ~ai'
they-a~ul know me. Saying thiB I walked on. One night r-h~d been

.1 ,,~ s~opped me. . He Baid that he believed that

.."

Q
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ELISHA GREEN TELLS OF HARASSMENT AFTER ACHIEVING FEEBOM
e w green, life, 1888

/p 16 cont'd/ out to prayer meeting. At t~at time there were__ni3bt
watchee and the ~r~ empo~wered with the authority to whip any negro they
w ......,·. m~Ig catch out after ~9 o'clock •. ste~n Lee was captaIn of t e wa ch. and
I' ~~ h m. I
new. I think it was a llttIe ar~, that I was com1ng up the
N\r street and they etop ed me. asking
new that it wae too late for me
tc-be out. r-tora-the
at I knew them and would not run, because the~
woul t nk.JJii!,.tIWiiS guil
of some ~ Wi lltlUs ex ana fOri"they
le me 0 with hreatsnings of what t e would 0 s ould they catc me
If

A

r-r

again.

f

was

I ha been up 0 S~s er Jenn e Marshall's to prayer meeting, as
carrying on meeting at her house once or twice a week."

ELISHA GREEN CONFRONTS PRES MINISTER GRUNDY OVER CRITICISM OF BLACK
MINISTERS

2220
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p 18/

Rev. R. C. Grundy indicated that ", •• he was authorized by the Synod

of Kentu~iB church once a month for the purpose of preaching
to the colored people of Maysville. This course would prevent us from
/'.ux ~eti!!8' One of t e w i ecl1UI'Clies wou -d-be 0 ned each

l~<~

sabba
f r he~~res~ e 0
reach ng to
JOlmSon a co ored Methodist preac er, a gone

ctf(.! tf- 0
~~

t~
r~

the tpugit

ave Law,

and had---r8turne

visit-ta-aee-his father, who lIved rn-t e

0

0

e colored p~e. Henry
nclnnati on accOUlnt

0 MaY-Bv

of

e a ain on a

Washing~n.

Mr. Grundy,

the Presbyterian preacher, said th s way of BUffering preachers to come

from Cincinnati and to go up on that hill and preach to the colored
people

~u~d_n~~do,

~~-=th~m?'

'for,' continued he, 'who knows

what~~

Andrew homas, anothermnoalst, Harr Smith
and mysel~ wsrel!ltti
I
aller~ of the church listen ng to Mr.
Grun
s remarks. AV.!!~__,;j,p~f the mee ing, • w sn /begln p 19/"'e
Ii~ome out,
said to
omas anQ~eou~!i't not to stand such
exp£e'ql~~ b • QI'.!'.!l<lyjil!i
-fi'ts'mOrnin~.
esfiQ1iIif7itrcz=me~and
writllhIm aLle~er an
et hialkJiOW tnat-wliat he said is not true.' So
tney agree
0 my proposition to write him a letter contradicting what
he (Mr. Grundy) had said in the pulpit concerning our people. We agreed
to do so the next week.

When the time came both of them back k& down.

1;,!l.en 1~tw--l-WQJjra::::::wiLtL:;Dll!!'

I

r-rr-lost an my reputation ""afterward. I went to Mr. J. M. stockton, who was our Commission Clerk, and
who also did a 1 of Y.
t n ~ Stockton ad rsservations. but wrote it
Green s~ught out Grungy gave him the letter, and asked for..-reply. Gr~ndy
neve re-pTied. b
SYSL-bro.ugh.t_up-the sub ect again.

~~:¥t:'"

",

ELISHA GREEN'S DAUGHTER GETS PALMER PASS, FLEES TO FATHER, COURT CASE
e w green, life, 1888
p 19/

"When Palmer, of Louisville, was g1.V1.ng out passes, he sent an agent
wit the authority to give passes to any that desired. ~ ,
Amanda, who was owned y r. Jo
C. Re1.d, wen
0
he agent, got a Rase
~ e . A day. or two afterwards I;lr. Reid ~ame to my:--house:
He told me tnali :t must seni Amanda home, and that I .s harboring-Slaves.
I told him that I would not do any such thin~. He then turned and went
out. The next mornin he came a ain with his son and asked me the same
questio'ns
fore. I still con endedthat I-would notseria-lier'oack.
H said no more but /begin p 20/ went and got out a warrant for me for
•harboring slaves. t ;r. eJ!l 10 d r . SuI er s hJL~~~:r;'_-1Qt:._~. At
the apPo1.nted day for tr1.al I cam
When the exam1.nation of witnesses
was finished Mr. Reid's lawyer made a speech. When he got throu h the
the judge told my lawyer that it was useless
1.m 0 spea , for-his'
m1.n was.a rea
rna e up
at I should pay the damages, w 1.C were $30.
The Sheriff came to me and asked whether I had any money
with which
to pay my fine. I told him that I had none. He then asked who I would
get to go my security. I told him 'Nobody.' He then told me that I m..!!tl
go to jail. I told him very well that I would go and tell Mr. Grant to
pUt me in and he needed not to go with me. I left the Sheriff by the
Courthouse, and when I got a little beyond the presbyterian ChurcQ he
said '0 d--n i t , ' ~ +
~--.-- -"r-'~e-backand\ye'--went up into the Courthouse together. When we
had been there a little time, he went to some one and whispered, I told
them that the whole thing was rascality, a cheat and fraud. They~then
told me that I might go home. I went to Mr. Larrell, the-he d of the
BUreaU, and told to him the whole case. He to me to go back an get
~ere

ttp

_.i..

~

--

ELISHA GREEN'S DAUGHTER GETS PALMER PASS, GOES TO FATHER, COURT CASE
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e w green, life, 1888
jp 20 cont'd/ my lawyer, to write the proceedings of the trial. I asked
Mr. S~lser, the lawyer~ what he would charge to write out the proc~edings
of het /sic/ trial. H.e told me__$5. I told him to go ahead and wr1.te
them. I took them to c~ptain Larrell and he sent them to Louisville to
General Palmer. I do not think they were gone over two days before they
came back forbidding them to touch ~_thAnE;_that.. .I~d. captain Larrell
~ ~ to stand 0
the street that I might see the Sheriff _~ JJ_hji
s ~ ~ t at
m
en
1.m 9-~;". _ w
'to the p~ace
designated. The Sher1.f saw me and ca ed me to h1.~. I went to h1.m. He
asked me if I had that money yet. I told him 'No S1.r, I have not.' __
I __
told him that Captain Larrell desired to see him. He asked me what captain
Larrell knew about it~ I told him that I did not know, but he told me to
tell you. He went and cs:pt~in Larr~ll_-.tQ!:b!<!.._him~Q-,.l_c::J'l~~g_a.t1ything91mine. He told him to go and'see Re1.d and try and get h1.m to comprom1.se
with me. He went and saw Reid and came back. I was still on the street,
for I kenw what was going to be done. The Sheriff seeing me, told.__II!f!_:~Lllli.d
~etter go around and see Reid.
ot Brother Will-am u~d~ wh~ a
consistant member of my church in Maysvl e at presenj;, ad went out. When
I got there Mr. Reid spoke very politely. I returned to him the compliment.
I told him that I had come to see about my daughter, Amanda. He said that
he thought that it was settleJi, but that he concluded to relinqurBh the
Brincipal providing that I would pay the cost. /p 21/ I told him that I
would have to go to the Courthouse and find what the cost was. The cost
was $7. Before I paid I went to see Captain Larrell. He told me that if I
were to carry it to the United States Court I might get justice done me
there. But the prejudice was so great here against people that if he were I,
he would n8.V 'the.-CllR't s:lnrl have nn'thing mnrA 'tn dn wi'th i 't. ff He tii ti .nAR4=l rlrnn-

ELISHA GREEN'S DAUGHTER MARIA RUNS AWAY TO FATHER (AFTER C.W.)
(BEFORE END OF SLAVERY IN KY)

2222
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p 21/ "one morning very early I heard a noise at t
oor, and upon hearing.
I went to the door. I opened the door, and behold: there stood my daughter
~~
Maria with a bundle ot clothes lying near here. I asked her what was the
matter. She s81d that she had left home and wa~~goi~a~~__~e.
X• • I told her· to come In.
ra;-ooboyns;fIiiding tnat slle-haa gone. sent f r o come down there. I went-down accordin~t~e~t. When
~ I got there she t 1 me that I mus senalM~ I-tara he~wo~ld
.J} ...... do no suc!!- th!J:!g but i f aria wanteato ome_ he could do sO:- Then said
l" xV-tlley f sll_does not she wll have a eave the state:- I told them very
~~

~

~~

weIll I would never send her back.

ear e

re

er son-in-law, went down

~~l to the boat with us. When we got to t~e river th~C~~n of
~y~t
~.rp:l '!9J.l~ ...!J-0__ P-!Ftne -=:'her -!.o c;:o~~because ore
lei no ownner. Mr. Ore had
been ~n8tructed by~r8.'n06bynB to take Maria and send her across the
1""'" I. ri var. The ca taln told him if he would a back
t ermi8-B-ion from
~

rl'·the city ayor
a he would take her over. In coming from the river he
w as so angry that he replied that he wished every negro was inhell. When
we had gotten over the river, in passing by a warehouse, Dr. Moore, of
Aberdeen. who was a Republican and a good man, saw us and came out from
the warehouse and asked what was the matter. I told him that my daghter
, ), ld Maria got her clothes and came home and the told her t a
she aId no
~
come ack she would-h ve tC'1~e the state. The doctor tal u t
ait.
Ltv He went own ;0 M~ B, h
aUihter an
kee Maria Until
~~~
r-couId get-a price for er."
~~

ELISHA GREEN'S DAUGHTER CAROLINE FREED FROM OWNER BY SOLDIERS
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p 211

"Caroline, another of my daughters, be.!Q.!1 ad to Robert Andrews.
e
a leav~ afraid. A squad Qf sQldie~s went there and
got her. I w n
00
to Partern uth, O. From there I took
t e train and went up to Jackson, about twenty mires above Portsmouth.
I left Caroline with her sister Charlotte. If

~

a

er

ELISHA GREEN AUGMENTS INCOME TO PAY FOR CARING FOR RETURNED CHILDREN
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p 24/

"By this time the

e~anci

ation of the colored

p_~le

by presl_d.ent
My wife had
lost an eye from a spe ~-crf:sicknesB that she had. when a slave. She
could:ofil use one hand. In order to pay for my house and clothe my
famIly I must, of necessity, get to some tradt: I by some chance ~

Lincoln had added to my

am>ly three more of my children.

some wo
~rs. Arthur Berr~.
When I was through she to d me that
I muet white~~ her kitchen.-yard fences and outhouses. I told her
I"~ 0. t~t I ~Jlothing about whi teJ,·~shing. She told me to gennelIiiie and
tAr she wou~ snow me.
I dla so and she-showed me" as she said.
When I was
throug she pa
me just as if I had been an old whitewasher. By this I
saw I could make money." He did whi tewashin in the area, learned to
make different colors. Learned to ca n aha rs at 50¢ each, and by

putting his children towork ca ning chairs. cou d ik_~ per day.
bough s oemaker 00 s to repair'chirdren's Ihoes /p 25/ bQught

carpenter' B tools,

tryi~o

be

He

Jack of all trades. II

ELISHA GREEN BELIEVED THE MINISTER MUST HELP PEOPLE IN ALL AREAS
e w green. life, 1888

~

2225

,,,....

p 25/ Green said Mr. Samuel ~lay had a field he wanted to make into
a ~pin6 een. The city of
~ would not let him do so.
He thenc u e rORerty_into 5 lots. "Mr-,-,-lay finding that the city oOjected
to h m mak ng of it a shipping pen. determine~~§ik~e lots to the

colored Bop-Ie. It He suggested to the black Methodist iiiTnlste., Mr. Lighter J
ald h m. ut Lightner refused. When Green got to Paris next, Clay asked
himiLh were interested. "He said he naif some 0 s to sell and the
terms of the sa e are these. That the lots ere seventy.-five by sixty

f ~ d that he would bUi~on that a cottage. with one door an -chimney. for ~~O cash. or 100 down with ~r cent. nterest. and
whe
aid or wo.u-d-give the deed." ~en 1 k t e idea. "I told him
that his propos! tion was a good one and It would au t'" the neeees! ties of
~.(}
my people at present. And fur_tlle~ e.
tol hi that ~ghUt--i!s
II 'Ii much my d~ to loo_k after the intere t of J!l.Y_~oPJe_aUo_pr.each the
~o-I:.Jl\a
o---llOllle_slLem:...-J.~art'!L the ~osl!-el." Green told his
congreiiation. and Mr. CIa sold 0 to 00 ots --u, blacks.

~I

•
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ELISHA GREEN PARTICIPATES IN PLANNING FOR STATE UNIV (1865)
e w green, life, 1888

He had viaited Henry Agame in Louieville in l§64 for 1 ~eek.
"In 18 5 I was cal~ed tll...Jcouisvilfe aga_ n b:< Rev. H:_Adams for the
~<
purposeof organizing a conventiOiltOtiiJfOIn CO~lon tne PNl1rlSty
~
. of !ixin~some plan for the education of the risin&-g.aQe~Jtion. The
.~ mar~~~ those I have just mentioned /a long list of black ministers/

\~,

p 26/

~v

were there for the same

urpose. When we had go~n there the bo~~
o~anized int~ Convent on of Colored Baptist Ministers.o~-the state of
Kentuc~lng also tl)_e_f.iJ''l.t 0 --e.f-...£ol~ Bap.tl:s.:t:J!11nl,ster~ ~e~

))r'lr-.

assembled in the state.

The Rev. ~s, pastor of the Fifth-street

'I'~~ c ~ ~ t h e prime mover in the
~
Brothers peter Smith. John Thomas and Tabb

matter, was made president.

Smith. of Frankfort. took an

active part in the proceedings of the convention.
ag~~urcha e the 'Hi 1

I~~s_copven1io~ we

{g.P~_U_~:t--lr.~t

for-t'lleOUrl1ose-

of erect~n tnereQn a co lege in order to ad"eit~_our R80ale and get a
competent and we 1 eauC:atea-mlnIstry. We saw from our own ability, and
lookIng at the conar~ion a our people just from slavery, that our effort
, to do this was a good monee Brother Adams. ossessin a more competent
~
education tnaD-many of us, was recognized as a kind of leader in th~
J~ ~~ When the question of educating the coming generation was proposed
~
the convention seemed to have caught a new spirit of enthusiasm. we old
brethren just out of slaver~, many of us not havi~g had the privilege to

learn. thought it a gran £hing~o build an~ducational structue upon which.
wnen-we were aea • our children·7p 27/ would look with pride and call us
tblessed. til

Says most of those prime movers are dead now (1888).

ELISHA GREEN CONTRASTS ATTITUDES OF BLACK CLERGY 1860s vs 1880s
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p 27/

"~hat

a change in the last

anxious or assemol8a more

twe~ty--y_earsl
l~erested ~n what was

No body of men were more

before them.

g~~~~~g~e~rennow in the associations.

~etieBs

They will ~

at a place on Wednesday and Stay,- all week and nothing done--so many points

~~~r

and other technical things that might be let alone.

of that date was not possessed of the amount of brain and

associations of to-day. but~hey did business

sys~afi~tyTe_tnan-.O_ur_pr..e_s.ent associations.

afthe General Ass?ciation.

n a more inIe~ent and

the

I speak more exclusively
c~e~e!..e ,,:;o_do

T~e ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i t

and the time in WhlCh it was to~e done.

'~convention

educat~~~

~ Knew t~o

ortunities

misueed could not be ha again. These things pushed us 0 the mar of
our great worx. There is indeed a great change in our delegation of to-d~
from what there was then. In this ag'!.,- here Is entIrely t90 much levity
among the ministers--too muc~se things practiced which, when viewed
from a Christian standpoint, tend to bring about what I call a tfalse
ministry.' In those times, when the delegates would become somewhat
unconcerned in the work of the convention, Elder Aaam~ould tell them to
finish business and then play.' 'Let us do our work first, and if there be
tRW any spare t me afterwards, we will use it in play.' It was a pleasure
to me then to visit and meet my brethren. They seemed to be in union about
the work they had come to perform. Where the spirit of God is there is
peace and harmony, both of purpose and action. If in those days of illiteracy

and limited education it took the spirit of God to bless our woIt it takes
the same now•••• But now the preachers do
are glad when theAssociation adjourns."

80

much rascality the people

ELISHA VISITS H

M~AMS'
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CHURCH 1855 () wks) (dats corrsct?)
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p. 28/

"In

W5

three weeks.

I viaited the Rev. Henry Adams again.

The meeting resulted fn many converts.

I stai

with hi.

The Sunday night he

baptized I concluded to leave for home. Monday morning I c~down from
my room with the intention of leaving for home. Elder Adams met me at
the te s and asked if
re_c~y.
I told him that I was going home.
He told me tha I was not going, for he wanted me-io p~each-a~igh~for
hi again. He had given me $)0.
cons dered the matter and concluded
o s-e-~eaCh;'" "I preached for him at night as reQ.uested. After
reach- LP 29/ ing he told me to__~ome d~wn on the_platform, that~
wanted them to under t
that
ad labore
ith me in more satisfaction
t an a~ other m nister he ever did la
with. He told the congregation
tfiat he had ept me from going home and all that wish~o_g~e
anything for sta ing to come forward and~o m:(. hands. I think
nl~oand over."
ays he-Mao vfii'It'8d(J'reen st-Bap Ch.

ELISHA GREEN FREQUENTLY ASKED BY WHITES TO PREACH FUNERAL OF SLAVES
e w green, life, 1888

p 29/
Green said that he was freQ.uently vieited by whites who wanted
him to preach the f ~ of their slaves. said the law re uired
that whites be present durin t e funera s~~mon.

2229
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ELISHA GREEN HELPS ORGANIZE. BUILD CHURCHES
e w green, life, 1888

p 29/ When the church at washington. kyo got into debt. I p )0/ Green
hel ed raise money to Eay t~b~ helped raise money for the
black Lewisbur
a tist Cnurch. He "inducsd the Rev. L. C. Natas to go
out in the region of

instrumenta

Maysl~ck,"

where he is now successful.

He was

in organizing a ohurch at Mt. Sterling whers Rev. G. W.
Canaaa~Rastor.
Hs assisted Rev. Thomas Taylor of Clintonville in
startIng the Centerville Baptist Church.

ELISHA GREEN SPEECH. 1ST ELECTION IN WHICH BLACKS COULD VOTE

(~l

70)
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l

.1, #<,

P 32/ Green said in the court house, just before the fir
e~ection in
which blacks could vote, he hear a Democrat denounce blacks scathingly_

"In the course of his speech he said that he did not belisve the negro

~~~vwas
~;

".lJJw
A

humanJ that he was of a

spec~

between the baboon and the monkey;

that God had foreordained that he should be a slave. He tried tc
substant'Ate hls....p.ern1cious. cowarllly and mean st.at.emams.
e asked
w at the negro had invented. He said nothing but an old banio, Who
wishes the negro sitting in thslrparlor"Des Qe thel.raaughters? or. to

use the express words of the speaker.

'How would it look for a

reat,

big. black negro buck sitting beside our au
er?
S~~y~r-1hiSL
..... the Rep.b~li~ans met and Green was asked tQ.. s.pe~k. ReluctantlY...oJiLJle
w agreea.-anQ(f.i'!oUriCea-t)feli.mocrats.~ He told the audience what ths
Iv'" 08iOCratic speaKer a sara a out baboons and monkeys and said "Had I a
~f
tail nsxt
a I would uirl it upon my~clcand go to tl\.Lpo s and
(vote the e ublican
ckst."

q

\./

q6\{~j\V

1866 LEXINGTON CONVENTION CHOSE DELEGATES TO PRESHNT CASE OF BLACKS
1 TO KY LEGISLATURE

2232
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p 331

1

the~
~deciBions.

Green was a delegate to

reporduced some of
"Resolved, That we appoint the Hon.

and William Brown to

Assembly of Kentucky
people. "

convention in Lexington and

r.

C. Johnson, Willard Davis

{ep~n!-UQ ~ ~ankfort and lay before the General
he necessit~es~eQUlrements of the colored

1866 LEXINGTON CONVENTION CHOSE DELEGATES TO PRESENT CASE OF KY
1 BLACKS IN WASHINGTON
e w green. life, 1888

p 331

'1

Green a delegate to 1866 Lex convention

repro~solution.

2233

"Resolved, That we appo n t e Hon. • C. Goodloe and General
James BrisbIn t ~ ~ ~ g t . o nand lay before the Congress
of the united states tne necessities and requirements of the colored

people."

Ip 341 A later resolution addsd Willard Davis. Dr. A. M.

Davidson and W. J. Butler to push their claims before congress e

BLACKS AT 1866 LEXINGTON CONVENTION THANK NEWSPAPERS THAT SUPPORTED
RIGHT OF BLACK TESTIMONY IN COURTS' EN~RANCHISEMENT

22)4
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p ))/

1

Green a d le ate to 1866 conventidn re roducee reeolution.

"Whereas, Several of the Journal opposed to the enfranchise of
the colored man have, from patriotic motives, boldly come forward and
advocated their rights of testimony,in the courts, therefore. +
"Resolved, That we tender them our thanks in this matter of
advocating the cause of justice. Also be it +
"Resolved, That the Louisville Caurier, Lexington Observer,

Lexing - 76eg>n p )4/ ton stateeman. Frankfort Commonwealth and all
the Republican journale that have eo no /eic/ n06ly stood up for the

right have our respect and warmest thanks.

M~!ORIAL

OF

186~

1t

22)5

BLACK LEXINGTON CONVENTION TO CONGRESS

e w green, life, 1888
Green,a delegate, reproduced the memorial to ong~ they adopted,
liTo the Honorable House of R8 resentatives and the Senate of the
united states
con~resB Assemble I
The colored people of Kentucky,
through their del ega es in convention assembled, most respectfully

p )4/

in

petition your honorable body to

a

t u t e ri ht of eUffrage.

your

petitioners beg leave to call your a tention 0 he ~they are
not
0 e
to te t i f ~ of the commonwealth against white
persons, and tha, n consequence, m~ ersons who commit urder, rape,
arson ~.l~ manner of outrages upon _ ,e_c.o .0.1'..e. p.e.o.p.l.e are permlT£ed
to go unpunished. Your petitioners would further say that they are now
ana ever have been loyal to the Government of the United states, more than
)0 000 of their rother and sone enlisted in the late war, that the are
peaceabl~~Q1dlngcitizens. who p~ axes as other ~eople. but on tne

account of the

col~f'tnerr19kins;-are

en e

pol tical rights in t

e-~

government w ic
hey suppor. You petitioners would further say that
inasmuch as the constitution of the United states has abolished slavery
everywhere within its jurisdiction, so that all constitutions, laws or
regulations growing out of the same are null and voidJ and inasmuch as the
same constitution in another provision declares that no state shall make
or enforce any laws which shall abridge the privilege or immunities of
citizens of the United statesJ and inasmuch as Congress is empowered by
appropriate legislation to enforce these several provisions, which we
believe cannot be done without securing the elective franchise to citizens
of colorl and inasmuch as the color of our skin did not in the time of war

prevent the government /begin'p )5/ from claiming our allegiance and

causing us to bear arms in its defense, and it is a well established
orinciole of just ~avernment that alle~iancA and nrnT.R~T.inn ~n +ncra+na~
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/p 35 cont'dj the one being the consideration of the other, and inasmuch
as the Declaration of Independence pro~ises the equality of the people; and
it is the express duty of Congress under the constlt"tion t~~antee to
every__s at . the Union a reRublican form of government; and inasmuch as
many white persons of no greater egree 0 -i~ell[rgence than we are allowed
to vote in this commonwealth, and thousands of them fought against the
government in the late war; and inasmuch as we desire to assist the Unionists
of the state in electing loyal men to office. now, therefore, we do earnestly
pray your honorable body, in such way and manner as it may legally and
properly be done, to enact such laws or amend the constitution so as to
secure to every citizen in this commonwealth who may have been a slave, or
is the descendant of a slave, or by reason of race or colore is deprived
of equal rights to vote at all elections for members of Congress. for
Presidential electors, for Representatives and Senators of the Legislature
of the state, for all state, city. town and officers of all kinds, upon
the same terms and considerations as white citizens, and we pray the
blessings of God upon your deliberations. II

MEMORIAL OF

186~
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P 35/

"To the General Assembl~ of the Commonwealth of Kentucky I The colored
people of the commonwealth a Kentucky, through their delegates in convention
assembled, most respectfully petition your honorable body to so alter and
amen
clause of the statutes as to
.
arson to be disqual
ed
from giving hlS testlmony in any of the courts 0 ~e__commonwealth. in
aCllOns-b.Qi
-- -and criminal by reason of birth, color or previous
condO ·on. we also most reapec fUlly stat~tnat any an -all ob~igations
. 0 this much needed reform are based upon the t~~y that our ·uries are
hones~o~~~render their verdict to~and in accordance-with the law and
i e evidence, an~~~f~elligenceenough to discriminate between
conflicting statements. to detect -~~rive at the truth of
every case and render impartial justice between man and man. ~oless this
theory~s true=an<L1!.Q.-oIte-aaae t
to the con ary-~:he judiciar;r system of
the state is a failure. If true. when applied to Whl e people, lt muS,
by every souna SYStem of reasoning, be true when applied to us. To say
that a jury of white men, upon their oaths are honest enough to do justice
between white men and intelligent enough to decide upon truthfulness of
statements made to it by such evidence. and. at the same time too dishonest
to do justice between a white man and black one and has not intelligence
to decide upon their truthfulness, is an assertion too absurd for utterance,
and is an insult to every right minded manJ that this is the logical argument to be ••••• i •• deduced from this our present system. If your juries
are competent to make their verdicts under the law from the evidence of
white persons, they are equally competent to do so from the efidence of
Ip 361 black persons. Some may say that we are incompetent to serve as
w;+.n~ARAR in ~aRAA whAr8 a whitA nerson is an interested Dartv. bv reason

II

~i~i~,4'.;'
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/p )6 cont'd/ of our want of intelligence or our disregard of truth. We
deny this most emphatically. The same objection may extend to thousands
of white persons in this state. Juries almost daily render verdicts
directly opposite the statement of some witnesses in whose testimony they
have no confidence, and_~~X- a white man is a witness. whose intelligence
is n~ea1;er_tllan.._~_.bTack-man. These are matters that shouIa not be urged
agaInst a class of witnesses white or black. It surely occurs that false
testimony escapes alike the attention of the court, the jury, the clients
and attorneys engaged in trial and a rigid enforcement of the law, punishing perjury, will protect society from all this of character. Under our
law we are competent clients and witnesses against each other. In action,
both civil and criminal, when our own people are interested, in property
or life, we are citizens of the same common country. Much of the property
now constituting the aggregate wealth of Kentucky has been acquired or
improved by our labor. None know better than the citizens of this state
how we have protected and cared for both the property and lives of thoe of
our former owners. suddenly freed by act of war we were mostly thrown
upon our own resources, without property or means of protecting what li~~1e
we--nowriave, which is the product of our own to!L~d care. It is larceny
testeal it from us; it~s-IIiuraef-~o-felon-rouslydeprive--one of our people
of his life. IS there a member of your honorable body who would offer
inducement to crime, outrage and lawlessness by saying that the white
man's property and the white man's life are protected under our law, but
the property and life of a blackman /sic/ is unworthy of protection and
beyond the pale of our law? We hope not; but this is what the law now says.
w;:_~an be despoiled of our property, ou~ females may be ~.~~~~, ~ur

MEMORIAL OF
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/p )6 cont'd/ school teachers shot down at their
our ministers
murdered in their pu PlotS by any pers0r:!..-__aYl_~.s.2.mQJJ.gh .. :to__ ~o. so. The sad
hlstory of the past few years must convince you that many men, though
lawless, live in Kentucky and we have no remedy in the courts, if the only
witness have African blood in his veins, no matter how truthful or intelligent
he may be. on many of the lonely farms of our state, in the absence of the
owner, his wife and daughter are the only white persons remaining. His
property may be stolen, his wife and daughter may be outraged and murdered
during his absence, in the presence of every colored servant on the place,
by a white man, and the villian goes unpunished because the wi~nesses are
black. We believe that much good will accrue to both races when this
right is given to our people. Society will be more protected from crime
\)JJ\ tha.n it is now. W!; do not expect by our rights of testimony to inf!~_ence
'Y.0~\ \ w~Qngf_u.ll,y--t.he_. act] 0lL of any court or jury, but simply desire the right
of any of our people to go before any court or jury and testify upon cases
of law as any other people. And that equal and exact justice may be administered to all, we ask that all disqualifications on account of race or
color, so far as they apply to voting, be removed and that the plaintiffs
and defendants in every action, .kHtkHZ /begin p )7/ whether white or
black, shall be made competent witnesses with the right to testify in
their own behalf, subject only to such exceptions as are made for white
men. For this act of justice to our poor and oppressed race we appeal
to ~ou b~ every consideratio~ of love and right. And for your favorable
actlon wl.ll pray God's blesslng upon your deliberations."
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ELISHA GREEN LOOKS FOR SON "ELISHA" AFTER CIVIL WAR
e w green. life. 1888

.·1 P 37/ says his. son Elisha di~appeared from the home of hie mean owner
II' durin the Civil Wa.....while eCLldi.!>rs....werJLi.D t!!e_lg~a. "W~en the .ll war
~ 1¥' Closed I_began to make in'luiry for him.
After many days and nights of
~vt"',.

~/

V

sorrow for my boy upenec. correspondence with Elder Ward

Cl~,

of Xenia.

}. O. Mr. Cl!!y ssarched until hi: t:Qll!ld >m." Clay wro e 0 Elder Green on
May 19.1!l6o~hirvln-nOtices rea:<! in the churches and schools I have
succeeded in finding film. He is six miles from Columbus. O. His fare
from there tOiCinclnnati will be $4. If he is under twelve years of age it
will be '3.50. As to my services in finding him. whatever you think is
right will be satisfactory to me over and above my traveling expenses,

which are $3.40.

~he

boy will tak

for him, and at CincIiffia

the first train that is convenient

the boat Magnolia."

ELISHA GREEN. A MEMBER OF STATE REPUBLICAN CONVENTION MAY 1875

------~22)
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a d~~ from here to the
43/ "In Mal[ U 1875 Iwent 1;Q.J..o.J,l1-""1
~ e as
state Repuolican Convention. The obJect of the convention was to

P

n"Oiifinatestate offl"""Cer~

DEATH OF ELISHA GREEN'S WIFE (Sept 1880)
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50/

"In Septemmer of 1880 I received a dis atch from Maysville to come

at once, tna~'8pittin blood' and was no expec od to live.
I left Paris at once for orne. It was the Lord's will and I got thBre
a short time before she died. I conversed with her concer'ing her prospects
for heaven and speaking of the goodness of God. s•• Said she. in substance.
'My' time is at hand and all is well,' While it was upon me a heavy
stroke of sorrow, yet I bowed in humble submission to the will of God

that in Hie providence He was doing all things well in ssparating us.
Finally she fell asleep in Christ."

22 0

NEWSPAPER ACCOUNT OF THE LIFE OF SUSAN GREEN. ELISHA'S WIFE
e w green, life, 1888
p

50/

'''sister susan Green, wife of our venerable father in the gospel.

Elder E. W. Green. of

M~sville.

departed this life

S~~tsmQer_13

1880.

She professed religion £ fty years ago and received the ordinance of

baptism at the hands of the Rev. Walter warder. Thirty-five_lears ago
she was married to Elder ree and to ether they lived ha~~ly for that
long space 0
rna. S ster Green's life was not an uneventful one. She
sU1Jered much, both physcially and mentally. She was born a slave, and

after marrying was at one time co ~~witness that ost dreadful of
all si hts--the carry ng away of h r J?-~J1l !'...!!2.!2)---!0..J;~ slavf - markets
tne south. TnenUle fellow was tied to a stake barefooted

or

ana-almo t naxea 1n winter. She bade him a tearfu ad eu, her eart
bleeding and yearn ng for her child which the ~ccursed yoke of slavery

prevented her from claiming as her own and whom she never saw again.
surely the Lord loved her for he has christened -fier.

'Thy willI /eic/ be done.'

She meekly said

Some two years ago the Lord laid his hand

upon her again. This time she received a paraly-tic Btrok~, which
disabled her for awhile. A fe~~~o she was able to stand alone,

for the first time_singe _s~ striclCen:---Afew ayBagoshe /begin
p 51 was confIned t~her bed by~r~ast illness. Every possible remedY

was used and all were unremitting in their attentions to her wants, but
in spite of all that was done she continued to sink. Shortly before her
death, feeling the hour was nigh, when her desire to be with Christ
would be gratified, she called her niece, Sister Nelson, to her side and
told her the ~s which she desired to be sung at her funeral, viz,
'On Jordan's stormy banks I stand,' 'Come brothers and sisters that love

a ..

":I'~:h~~\", .•
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/p 51 cont'~ Jesus and awoke in that happy place 'where the wicked cease
from troubling and the weary are at rest.' H~r funeral services were
conducted by Elders John Johnson, of Cynthiana; James Thomas, of Paris,
and J. W. Calamese, of washington. Elder Johnson's text was First
Corinthians, xVI55--'O death, where is thy sting? 0 grave, where is they
vicgory?' It was an able discourse. He was followed by Elders Thomas
and Calamese with very appropriate remarks. At the conclusion of the
services the remains were carried to their last resting place, followed by
a large concourse of people. Surely a mother in Israel has gone and we
can only wait for our time to cross to meet her where parting is no more.
She has left a husband and children to mourn her loss, but that dear
husband is not as one without hope, for he looks forward to the time when
he can meet her on the banks of sweet deliverance. We who knew her but
a short while can add our testimony and say with the inspired writer.
'Blessed are the dead who die in the Lord, yet from henceforth saith
the spirit for they may rest from their labors and their works do follow
them.' +
"'The writer of this article was D.L.V. Moffett, to whom I give due
credi t for the manner and spirit thereof." Says that "Not long afteR the
death of his wife" his daughter Maria was "stricken" and lost her mind,
while in the asylum in Lexington. His son .. ho a was killed
orne
m~, .. in the CJ.ncJ.nnatl riot Q..[.~_~_~~.

---------------------..

-------

ELISHA GREEN ATTACKED ON TRAIN, 188), BY WHITE MAN WHO WANTED HIS
SEAT

2241
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P 51/ On June_ 8_, ---l§..8J, Green was "traveling from MaLsville to par,!,s. When
the t:aai~J\'f.i.lJ.:ersburg, H~y~!-~':['-!-__ ~~~, pr~sident of ~_h_~Jvrill:~r_s
burg Female College, Professors Bristow and Carrington, of the school, and a number of lady students boarded. tfColonel Morrow. an intimate friend
of mine, rose u.~91itely and said to Goufd I 'You m~_ have_In"'y_s~at-.! '
~ 'No,' said he, 'I'll make this nigger get up.'
When he said this he and
~ professor /begin p 527 Br1stow tookb6Id of me with the expressionl
'Come out of here.'+
"l said to them I 'I paid for this seat in Maysville. I will hold
it to Paris or die in my tracks.' +
"'Then you won't come ou~" +
"I told him 'No; that if he had asked me like a gentleman I would
have come out, but before I would be pUlled out like a dOi I would die.' ~
He then askedl +
"'Did you call me no gentleman?' +
"Said I. 'No sir, had you asked me like a gentleman I would have
got up.' +
"T~~ ohn Barbour, who is~t~~(!~h~i~&an'
when~got
to Paris came to me _~wer~ going to let ti}~t~:t--9f!. I~
to d hlm
a I was not. 'Well, , s91cr rur;--~-YtrU-want my testimony you
can get it, for I saw it all.' Bristow came up to Mr. Barbour and said to
him. +
"'Do YAU take this old scoundrel's part? If you do, I will give you
what the nigger got.' +
"Mr. Barbour told him that he was traveling, and desired to keep out

a
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/p 52 cont'd/ When he got off the train at Paris Mr. Charlton Alexander
hunted him up. Alexander urged him to sue Gou •

GOULD EXPLAINS HIS SIDE OF TRAIN ALTERCATION WITH E. GREEN(188))
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p 52/

statement of Mr. Rev. G. T. Gould in the Ma sville Bulletin. 6-19-188)
IlMr. Editor. Commencement dut as have prevented me heretofore from
noticing the many misrepresentations of my encounter with with Rev. Ibegin
P 53/ Elisha Green, a man of color, upon the Maysville and Lexington train,
June 8. 188). At the time referred to I had twenty-eight young ladies
under my care. Attention to the baggage detained me so that I was very
last to board the train, doing so only after it was pretty well .~•••&Jx
under headway. As soon as
"tare
e ladies' ceach
noticed considerable
excitement and hear such exclamat cns as 'I
B a shame:' 'He ought to
te put out:' 'If he does not get up he ought to be made to.' The mat*er
was expla ned when
saw from the rear door two of m young~adies standing
~Jr in th aisle ~ g bJ.a~ D~!-a:.complacen l~ccu~~~~~t~o
....
> \.T ~. I looked ana~here~.as~~al;in fie ca~except the
~~
one Des ide
e negro. In many places the young ladies were s~ting three
upon a sea an several gentlemen were standing in the passway, having
given up their places. Among them standing ta were Professors Bristow,
Carrington, Payne, McClintock, Waddel and Piper and my own son. As the
two young ladies had already been standing some moments directly at the
end of the seat on which the negro sat it was evident that he had no
intention of offering them the place. I therefore walked back to him and
said to him. 'I wish you would ive your BeL 0
ese_young-l.adies,because
ou do no tnere w 11 be a disturbance.' He promptly replied
that e would not. 'Very well,' said I, 'when the conductor Comes we will
see whether you do not.' I then sent for captain Martin, who was in the
front coach, and waited no little time for his coming, since he did not
come directly. but stopped to take up all the tickets by the way. While

). .
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/p 5) cont'd/ me that if the conductor compelled him to give them his
seat he would make the railroad company Buffer for it. When Conductor
Martin at last reached us I appealed to him whether the young ladies must
stand and let the negro s t. H~ly~as_that fie could do no~~ing. 'A~l
rTght,' said 1. 'then I will see whatrcanClo:r---teiiilIngoverilieback
of the seat I took the negro by the arm, saying I 'Come, get out of here.'
At once. and with considerable violence. he struck me and loosened my
grasp_ Then it was that Professor Bristow, who was sitting on the arm
of the second seat in front of UB, and who had neither spoken to the darkey
nor been at any time near him, seeing him viciously strike me. xx rose
up and struck the fellow over the head with a small hand bag. Professor
Bristow hit him but once and Mr. Carrington never touched him alt at all
in any way, manner, shape or form. Nor did I touch his person other than
to take him by the arm as already described. I did not know who the fellow
was I did know, however, that he was a big black negro and that two young
ladies were standing while he sat. Having never been accustomed to see
such an indignity as that put upon a lady, that she must stand through a
ride of eight miles while a negro man lolls at his ease, I couid not bring
myself tamely to submit to it. I do not believe that there is a gentleman

in Kentucky who would stand idly by and see his wife and daughters thus
insulted. These young ladies came from the extreme south, hundreds of
miles from their homes, with neither father nor mother near. but depending
upon me for protection from insult and /begin p 54/ injury. I had been
recreant to my trust and unworthy the position which I occupy had I not
a~ter eXhausting appeal to the negro and conductor, myself attempted his
eJection from the seat. If any man has fallen so low as to think white
women should stand while negro men keep their seats then him I have insulted,
and really I do not care i f I have." Geo. T. Gould. 6-/p-IYIf:J tJ"k~t-....P.
E. GREEN DECLARES STATEMENT OF GEO T GOULD ON ALTERCATION ON
TRAIN A LIE
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p 54/ "I ~ake the liberty to say that there is not an once of truth"
to Gould's
atement exce t that
aJl.§.g~.·
Green goes on 0 say,
"There 1S an expression which says. 'A lie can go a mlle while truth is
putting his boots on.' II
It

---'

PROFESSOR BRISTOW'S STATEMENT TO THE PRESS ON THE GREEN-GOULD
TRAIN ALTERCATION (188))
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p 54/ The Daily Bulletin, Thursday. June 21. 188). printed Bristow's
account (a Maysville paper) taken from the paria Kentuckianl "'As we went
into the car,' said he, 'several arsons made way to let the young lad~B
have seats and we ex ected the dar e to 0 lKew se. ana after waiting
Bome~ime asked li~m if he did not intend to take another Beat and let
the ladies have his. He~a&-po~ive that he would not do so. We waited
for the conductor to make Green act the part of a gentleman, but the
conducto~id not feel authorized to interfere with him, and we said that
we would force him to act the part of a gentleman. Mr. Gould attempted
to draw him out of the seat when Green struck at him, ~~tappeq the
darKe~ w
~ 11gQt s~tchel.
I knew no
ng 0 his being a preaher or
~ripp ed, as he is a very large, robust-looking darkey, and I notice
gets about very well. I think any man, white or black, that won't
readily accommodate ladies, ought be made to do so. I knockeS a darkey
~once in Little Rock, Ark., who would not give way to ladles in the
a:EFeet... Professor E. L Bristow was from Tuscaloosa, Ala.

E, GREEN'S LETTER TO NEWSPAPER ON ALTERCATION WITH GOULD (188)

d7
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p 55/ "I wrote the Bulletin.of our city, by request, as follows.
lion Friday, the 8th day of June, having occasion to go to paris, where
I have charge in connection with the Maysville church, I bougDt_a-t~cket
to that ~lace an~cupied a seat on one of the cars of the 121)0 p.m.
train unt~l I got to ~llersburg. At th~lace a man, whom I afterwards
learned waa-Dr. G. T. Go~ the Femal~_Ins~ituts at Millersburg. with
several other men and a _umber of y-oung ladies, came into the car ana or
several minutes were bus seating seating 7siCZ-tllsmselves, I paid no
particular attention to them as there were vacant enough seats for all,
and presently all were seated except two ladies. Colonel Robert
row,
who occ~pied the seat immediately behindJQa, arose and offa~~d i~ to_them.
But a e
t e e c.h.e~--Q!~~w-t.s~id~o,__ I_do!!'t_ w~t.....Y0!!!'
seat, I'll maks this ni~ger gst up.' And with that he seized me suddsnly
byfhe collar and said. 'Come out of here,' and at the same "lme Dr. Gould
caught ms by ths arm. ~ told them
had aid for that ~~at from May-sville
and did not intend to bs driven out like a dog. I had no notice that it was
wanted, and would have giYen-Lt_~ Of
had besn asked E2litel~. and if
~
there had been no other seats in the car I should have offered it to
~
them. I tr to be p~i~e gD all occasions. and I do not think any person
in this city who knows me will ever say that I have been intentionally
impolite to anyone. When I told Professor Bristow that I did not intend
to be driven out of my seat he stepped into the aisle and into the second
seat ahead of me and s~ruck me three or four times over the head with a
valise while Dr. Gould and some other psrson hsld me. At this p-oint Colonel
M~
Orne other gen lemen, among t em Conductor Jo --l'!mtill.~ir::ed
and saved me from furt~nj· rye There was on~~~t_on_the tQp_Qi-my-bead

E. GREEN'S LETTER TO NESPAPER ON ALTERCATION WITH GOULD ON TRAIN
(1883)
e w green, life. 1888
/p 55 cont'd/ and cuts on two of my fingers. At Paris. on the following
Monday, I rocurs warrant a a tUft
e men who assailed me on the charge
of 'assault and battery,' and I shall be present at the proper time to
present my case against them in court. If Under his letter ..!ll-.L-edi tor o.f
the Bulletin (Maysville) wrote. ," Rev. Elisha cre.elLis-&ixty-fl ve learIL
of a e and has ceen a minDfter of the gospel for thirty--nine years, all
ha
~me pas or of-tne
aysville Colored Baptist Church, and since
1855 as
so nlillcnarge 0 1>he church at -paris. He is a quietlind-.mootruslve man an iSiesteemed-affa respected not only'~y-hrB own race, but
also bY- he white opulatlon of Maysville. He was injured several years
ago in a ~ai1_:r::.o_a_d_ac_cident-.and has since been a cripple. tit

of
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P 55/ The Lexington Transcript. June 19. 1883. wrote. /begln p 56/
"Northern papers to the contrary, there is a deep-seated sense of
justioe to the blaok man in the breast af our best white men that arouses
thei"-lnalgnat,on in this community upon a broad and ca holic rinc E!e
orrt ht-l"1l'hrc·h clr!or and socia condr1> on do no a]; all enter. The
Reverend-Presiaent, G. T. Gourd;-Of-Mi~erstiUfg, who struck the old black
~r§~chrr' 1 ha Green, has in.. the public estimat"
so
c ai d melf
a ad c then tha _
0
eM o"'-..£..h~at carQ,es--hJ",---wlll have to do
i t as Sj,~ gJ.d the old fIIaIl.-Q.f .;the....ll!'.a. Thatlnstitution cannot flourish
until that man~~ne-other two associated with him are dismissed from
its employ. such men are not proper characters to entrust with young
girls. T is man auld is the same partY.: that
s..._T-a~r-ant,_o.f_Q.ur city_,
and other lady teachers in his sc 001 declined to be ass . . d with, on
tne grourrcrof un·gen"trellrantr condilCt-rnnlm ••

MAYSVILLE NEW REPUBLICAN ACCT OF ASSAULT ON E. GREEN (188)TRAIN
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p 57/

called the attack on Green,NA most cowardl

and brutal assault •••• "

"conductor John Mar
n an in arvl.OW Wl.th the reporter of the NewRepublican, says he was approached by Rev. Gould, who demanded of him the
removal of Rev. Green from the car. ~Re refused to do eo, stating that he

was an old colored

reac

~t:..-.WlJo

had

al_wa.Y',,-a<:.:t~

entlemanlY-l!ll.r-!ng the

fre uent tTl. s h a d ad
is train, and that he was entitled to one-half
the seat he was occupyingJ that he wall "d see that they secured the other
half should they desire it. Rev. Gould responded. 'If you can't put him
out we will' and commences drawing off his gloves_ Conductor ~artin
states that he assed on collecting tickets. never tninking there would be
a.liYtrOI,l.l:d.8",_as all the parties w~reachers, but wa_s immediately recalled
c~a 8cu!fL~~ loud words.
When he reache~th~professor Carrington
w~n.........tb.!-seat ho ding ev. reen, ev. ou
p~him from
behiD(L~Z:::-Brisu,wrainlngbIOwswr-tha
b raSS-bound valise liRon

h1.S head.

He commanaea-ariB"tOW":Eo'""'destst-;--wM-rB:tnerreluctarrtly...... consented
by Conductor Martin that if he did not he would compel him
to do so. Conductor Martin says utmost confusion prevailed, the passengers
rushing out into other cars. Colonel obert Morrow, of ar
in an
interview with the Bourbon NewB reporter, substantiall confirms Conductor
Mart 0,. an fur . eLs a ~s thane tendered his seat to Rev. ou a,
wore l~edt 'No, I thank yOUJ I don't want that seat. I am going to
have tha one and he as o~ to get out of here.' Colonel Morrow and
o~ners also state to the News that Professor Carriggton attempted to draw a
p>stol. but on being admonished dot to attempt it he did not do so.
Another eye-witness is authority for the statement that professor Bristow
attempted to open his valise as if to get a pistol. It is further stated
w~formed

MAYSVILLE NEW REPUBLICAN ACCT OF ASSAULT ON E GREEN ON TRAIN
(188)

2247-A

e w green, life, 1888

that on the arrival of the /begin p 58/ train at Paris Rev. John Barbour.
who had-wLtn~ss~~ the difficulty. told Green he would give his testImOnY
if called-On, whereupon Bristow, who_overheard him, stepped up and informed
Qim if he desired to have ~finger in the_~' he could be ac~ommodated. +
We have given a statement of the affair at length that the facts
might be fully understood. It is apparent that it makes a strong case
of double-distilled cowardly ruffianism that we would not have believed
any Kentuckian would have been guilty of. The case is more brutal when
it is taken in consideration that ev.
isba G een s advanced in years
ana i nfeebled~y an jnjll received on the road near the pl~e of his
assault several ~aa~go, whils his assailants were three strong,---vfgorous, able-bodied men, and one of whom could have handled him. It
is a shocking and disgusting outrage when ws consider that the attack was
made upon a colored man, and we are of the firm belief that it never would
have been attempted if he (Green) had been white. It evinces base, brutal
and degraded minds which assaulted and would perhaps have gone further
if they had not been restrained. It proclaims to the world that they are
totally unfitted for the positions they hold as educators of the morals
of young ladies. It is a disgrace they have brought upon the ministry
for which they should be fittingly rebuked by the church to which they
belong. Finally, it betrays the wolf in sheep's clothing--the most
vicious and despicable of characters.
It

tl
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ELISHA GREEN'S SUIT AGAINST GOULD FOR 188) ASSAULT ON TRAIN
e w green, life, 1888
p 58/

The case came u

Lockhart

ate

in

aris ~rt-H~use_in March 188~.

Mr. G. C.

Q.n:u~y~e--@J Mr. Harry Ward, of Cynthiana

was---

attorney for Gould. Green sued for $300 damagss--was awared 24 dama es.
Green summarized some of the arguments in his book. Mr. Ward's statement.
"Judge. Your Honor, Gentlemen of the JurYI Here is Bishop Green,
Elder Green, Rev. Green, and I believe the conductor calls him 'uncle
'Llsha.' Don't you know that it is wrong for you to go to law? And
here you sit in the Coarthouse attending a law suit and I look up to
you for instruction. Brother 'Lisha, you don't like to be called a
negro. ' +
"said II '50 far as ni er is concerned I do not like that; but
negro. I am roud of it.' +
"This is merely the beginning of Mr. Ward's speech. Mr. Lockhart
followed. + /begin P 59/
t1' Judge, Your Honor, Gentlemen of the Jury I I am a lawyer and sworn
to enforce the law. I Intend to do it Irrespective of race, color or
previous condition of servitude. MY opponent, all he has done is to make
fun of Uncle Elisha, but he can't laugh this thing out of court.'"

WEBB' EARLY HATRED OF SLAVERY

2249

wm webb, the history of wm webb, 187)
p)/ says that when he was young in Georgia, about 9 or 10, he would go
off in the fields by himself. wondering how men could_tr~at other_men
as slaves. III looked to the he'avens and cried out Lord if you rule this
elUrt , w y do not you deliver us from this cruel bondage. ~ heard a voice
say, I will be with ou and our race of eo l~J so when I heard tha voIce,
~a.~ s
snt. I wen and told my mother what I had hear , end my
mother said, 'my son, that was God who spoke to you, that time will come,
though I may not live to see it. 'II His mother taught him to believe in
a supreme Being.

WILLIAbI WEBB TAK&8 FROM MISSISSIPPI TO KENTUCKY AS CHILD

2250

wm webb, hist of wm webb, 1873
p

6/

IIQId master's SOl) married a girl from Kentucky, and he took me with
him to K ~ . We moveOlWith an 0 team.
e were five wee s on the
roaa;-1Tom MiBsiBsip~o Kentucky, Warren County, be ween Bowling Gr~en
~Shaker Town. '-:rt: was a ffficult move.
p 7/ IIWe reached out
journey's end quite safe. His father-in-law was a tobacco dea Ir, and
he went to Bowling Green, and took possession of his plantation, and
~_ed a tobacco crop that season. 1I

,

,/

•

..'

~~

WEBB SEE SLAVE TRADERS IN BOWLING GREEN AREA

2251

wm webb, hiat of wm webb, 1873
p

7/

til saw something different here, than I had ever seen before.
The
speculato B went round bu in colored eo le--even little children.
T e ha large plan at~onB of t em and whn fhey got a large drove of them
s\i'l~'\\.~
together, they shipped them down South. +
."' 1;0 (
"~e£y-!>ood time ,!,:iself!__)~'hi!.e Lwa§ 4> K~.n~ky.
It was
~
better than an state
ad Ilved iDLY~S' It was a sea-por~ /begln
~
p-S where
ey ra Bed colored people and shipped them to other states. II
I,J

~'\

W1~

WEBB'S MASTER MOVED BACK TO MISSISSIPPI

2252

wm webb, hist of wm webb, 1873
p 8/

His master decided to return to Mississi

i.

No date given.

WILLIAM WEBB COMPARES LIFE IN KY WITH LIFE IN MISS.
wm webb. hist of william webb, 1873
p

7/

til had aver
ood time m self while
°n-.Kentucky. It wa~
better
any_S:t te
had 1 ved in et." (Had lived in Ga •• Miss)
/p 8 Tells o~lLJJfe in MiJLs. "Then I began to thing /sic/ ~
much better /begin p 9/ the state of Kentucky was than ~is~ip~~.
!neemea as thou h people' were nre-e-i K!!'t'!C"k~en com ~e<L.w.iJh
Miss ss ppi."
~
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WM WEBB' MASTER

RETURN~

.u

~l,

began making plans

2254

wm webb, hist of wm webb, 1873
p 19/ IIHe made preparations to start to Grey's County Kentucky.1I (This
is about the time Fremont was running for President). He began to meet
blacks in the area. III went nine an
miles out, and I found plenty
of them. whole plantat ons. I began to introduce myself around among
t'hem. but as I g:ame from Mississippi, they looked down on me. Then I

thought 1 would tell them what we were trying to do in Mississippi. !they

were planning some kind of escape/ I.-9-Q.!MLenced. tellingJ.hem.__bu..U
saw
it would not pay at that ti~e. Then I thought I would drop that subject.
_"l I saw tfia:L.1h.e:y. 10 ked own on me more than ever. II The next Sunday he

",J~~ went into the woods to dig a en. 7P2"oT,UThr some del",\' he dug a den.
~':II,'G"" covered it with 1 .~e:,,-,~n.-,!!:! ~day~ tli~g,!l.LLwJ)ur:=rpy
~
fi':iendsJgain so_L-...sk.ed_th~.sy_e_'l.n.-.h.\Lar_\lapy_talk-JiQJ)u.t getting
~ fr~ They told me it was death to talk about freedom in this country."

WM WEBB TELLS KY SLAVES OF SLEIGHT OF HAND TO MAKE MASTERS BETTER

2255

wm webb. his of wm webb, 1873
p 20/
be~an

upon not making much impression on

Ky

blacks, Webb said.

"Then I

to tell them-about psople havin~_slBlg~t of hand ~~making~p~oRle
~ They asked me what kind of sleight of hand.
I told them slei ht

o! hand tD_make our masters good, and they said there had been men through
the country, giving sleight o~hand. b~t never done any good, BO I told

them I thought with other strength. I_ coulagivethem -sIeight of hand that
would cause them to live more haRPY than thel~hadlOeen llL-Vlngo
inquired

01' them wftere -nemeanestpl"afif-ation was t at they knew or-;-so then they
.at.x%w.x.x•••X.ZK told me about the meanest plantation they ever heard
of, t~ey said there was cruel whiE in carried on, and all other kinds of
cruel treatment till that p an a Ion was not resepcted at all, even the
colored people that live there, were not respected because they belonged

to that plantation.

LOUISVILLE BLACK WHO OWNED

HUSB~~D

&

F~"ILY

(questionable value)

2256

calvin d wilson, negroes who owned slaves, reprint from pop sci mo, 1912
p 488/

(WJ <h--(>-~)

If Aunt
Fanw..ca.n...ady _was a colored woman of ouisville. Ky •• who bQJ.lght
herself ana severa members of er family. Sh als owne~~~b~.
R.~zfxxl named Jim. a little drun en cobbler.
One day Fanny went into
her husband's shop with fire in her eyes and finger pointed at her
husband. She said '1m if au co't av
~self,
' m wine sell
y.ou down river.' Jim sat mute and trembling, as to send down the river
meant to sell to a negro trader and to be taken to the cotton fields
of the far south.'1

1808 RUNAWAY BLACK, HIRED OUT BY SHERIFF, HARDIN CO

2257

Hardin Circuit Court, Order Book A, P 433, from Unlv of Chicago microfilm
of Wm. E. Barton Collection
Nov 22 (?), 1808.
liThe Sheriff, being agreeable to the direction of the court hired
negro emberton, a ne ro fellow wh was committed to the ail of th~
county, as a runnaway sic/ an -whose ime was expired with Christopher
Bush~ to whom he was last hired to by order of the court returned that he
had crie off said De ro to James PercifuULfor the term of twelve months
for the sum of %orty~e..!K1:!!_dollars.lind t.1!.-en-1Y fJvl;Lcents." That is,
toe slave was put up for bid-rauction) for 1 years' service, and went
for $48.25.
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WILLIAM WEBB MEETS KY BLACKS, TELLS OF SLEIGHT OF RAND, PLANS,ETC
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WM WEBB TELLS OF SLEIGHT OF HAND, MEETING KY SLAVES. PLANS, ETC
(Mid 1850s)

wm webb, hist of wm webb, 1873
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WM WEBB MEETS KY BLACKS, SLEIGHT OF HAND ON MASTERS, PLANS, ETC
(mid 1840s)

wm webb, hist of wm webb, 1873
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WEBB TELLS OF MEETINGS WITH KY BLACKS: PLANS ETC (mid-1850s)
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webb, bist of wm webb, 1873
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DAVI~OUNTY REGULATORS THREATEN BLACKS; WILL BURN HOUSE (1867)
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a w lawwill to ely, jan 31, 1867, lraco, box 12, rg 105! e ,Ob8

•
~e

'avle,q Co. "who GO f::"'O!:1 ...,lac€, to r ace in

niGl.t

:,o::t1 ~ notices that all pro?Crty !"~d or le~d to ':'reed"en r'i11 be bur:-...f.c

• • • Tr.1s or:an1zation \~as br-cuG. t i:l~O ·... yi:-te~c ... by a !"c:;,o:-t bei:lg ci:-Cllla:r.'"
:re SU::l!'c:"'cm Court of tl,p nitcc £t:lt n :-- -i"'ci'i!"'! t' at t:1c '="vil 'P~-'"r. .... :c

t Tat

~i:l)

.

BZ 11', and ~n
il:ld rrotection of ~~e eoleroq

~reedronl~ Surea~

ii.tere~t

a 1 cro~~s co~~lttc~
C('IJ.r:s or '.:ci.a'!ty ';ourts
a~:cr

-

100%1n& to t~o
roo~]~ a~ uncc~~titutjDnal and tla~ ~~::"'~
a:a~~st Fr~e=-o~ G~cu11 be tr1c~
e~ore tte Civil
." ,""'eel.) accor~il"!t :c tl-E: r' ... :l:latcrs, e:ldors<:!s
f~ct a~l

ot~cr bill~

tt':!r act~ 0:'11:.
"T cro'" :",C:: s ....... tru"ly

t: e ~"Jlse- or t~~ t::nt:",:t:- a:1~Fme woe 1s e close obser1'pr
~
-..ay t"l:~ I"!j,a _.::> (oinG 0 .. _ _ :e 3e.::tt 0
.ove:-:l.-~f.t. at i'.'.:l!;;\.1nctor. l£'t t""e l('a~:
J'
act of CelieI' :t~ e,.:ecbt~ve or ... on res-~ 1001· to favor :1: t'"e rctu!"ned 'Rebe]'
tl
Gold1ar O~ citizen • • • and these ~e beco~e ovprbear1n~ and at o~ce co~-.. ~c~ ~'/
";~"'1r outracc~ ox: w: ite and b~: Union1ttc."
J

NOTE LEFT THREATENING TO BURN HOUSES OF BLACKS;DAVIES CO (1867)
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a w lawwill to ely, feb 12, 1867, lraco, box 12, rg 105, e,{06b

LaW\'/111' 5 ":3e':1 of Sout·.
o
..
~e
1, 1 7"
"'1':-15 certify that tt.i5 house was burnt
th
un 11 t~e f1rst of febrar-y
&0 gOt
',~ °fn
e nO' ro cause a::1C -::e \'j111 Give ,yO'1
~
~ 8v
tl':OGC :'loc;roea It'"at you ~a
\'
fa~"
if o_udont w_e w~ 1 burn ever ·,OU50
th
t
•
•;
a you. ave Got on ;>'our far-."
"a~~ary

-1"

THREATS TO BURN HOUSES OF BLACK TENANTS (1867) DAVIES CO?
a w lawwill to ely, feb 27, 1867, lraco, box 12, rg
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KKK ACTIVE IN LINCOLN, JESSAMINE COS, 1868; L,,.,,.I" c"
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johnston to runkle, aug 31, 1868, 1raco, box 18, e. 1068, rg 105

"there 1s an organization known as the Ku Klux Klan which 1s 1v1
th
n
men, and the c~lored people much aoopXAoce. ASt a place called Crab Orchard
rn-the County
Lincoln • • ~ L-;nd-l at a place called ~K~e~e~n~ec-~n"-J~e~s~sa~m~1~n~e

or

C~t • • • • • "

n

KKK WHIPS BLACK HENDERSON CO (june 1868)
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a b brown (B.G.) to runkle, june 30, 1868, Iraco, box 15, e. 1068, rg 105

The freedmen

ot

Henderson Co8nty have

lIeen

bgthered by the

W.

"They made

an example by whipping a 'Negro' some miles off who they alleged had insulted
a white person. No com a n has been made b the Negro • • • I have decided
that if they enter the premises
of my office
I ..111 fire upon ]them."

OWINGSVILLE BLACK ROBBED, SHOT; BLACKS NOT PROTECTED (feb 1866)

2265
/7

james rice to gen. fitch, feb 19, 1866, lr-lex, box 46, rg 105 € \\ :-, ,
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MOB OF "NEGRO REGULATORS" IN WARSAW, KY (Aug 1866) ((-vt-lIi)h,v W )
j

j

landram to ely, aug 13, 1866, lraco, box 5, rg 105 J e,}o6 b

''r:01:'· 1"\" ic- s'r'rewe ':'ere (W.:::r:Sq·.', Ky) S', t!';€ preseV}t ti:!lr-.
Tr:ere is
.., m!'\b
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CO THREATENED, INTIMIDATED (aug 1867)

a w lawwill to ely, aug 9, 1867, lraco, box 12, e. 1068, rg 105

IlL~e~L::eade Cp.:
"the c~1ored people in different localities of
Meade County to be in a thorough state of terror, almost afraid to leave borne.
Thry are halted on the roads and have pi~t~s 9T8sented at their h~ad~ and ~aGe
to call 'GUI:!r.l"'.i1.}as' and 'Cutj;J:n::..oats ' , '~raster' and in fac t the freed!nen in
some portions of the Country are kept in such a c9nstant state of f~ that
they cannot earn sufficient money to take themselves out of the Country."
"I called the Freedmen together and asked them to point out the men who
they thought would molest them. An old man answe.re,d 'Tell me Dear Sir who
-Jrt~
there is in this locali
that wouldn~nil~g"er i f he had a cha~c~/'"

r

•

.,

";
,
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KKK THREATENS FREEDMEN (NO LOCATION GIVEN) oct 1868
a b brown to runkle, oct 31, 1868, lraco, box 15, e. 1068, rg 105
The KKK still r~s, "their object to be to drive the freedmen
from their farms and force them-to leave the country--forever."----

HENRY CO BLACKS, WHITES ON WHOSE PROPERTY THE LIVE, THREATENED
March 1867

2268

PNotice,"mar 1,1867, Isaco, vol 16, rg 105Je,LD~3

~

lf~ co~~unicatin ~as

been furnisted this office signed

~lack

!n;eon notifins

}ohn !',brae,arJ and "'illia'T: 7'erry, 31ack:c,en, and Sa~'1Uel ?orqure ~sn. YlEi te ci tizen 0: ::El.!1ry Sounty Try, 0I~o~e.-.2LeJLi.?_el?__ ~~e._a.:~v~':~J.;lacl:~n live, C.:
. I.er '.'.'ho::: tl-,e;;r '::0 r1':, to leave' said county and • i:~=,iC:~."lt(?port' pi
("hio
,l-'c:T' v:"p· ,t ',-, a v
"'ionalty of bein r :eriven [l,,;ay v;it f :'"irc~:.;8 anc: ~

t\
.'uv

tty

t\e

1~~n~~.l'
L~}~,c:..s to no~ifJ~ o.n:/"onc ~t.fto 2'6!"'form.3 sucl~ elY: action in ~:y tl-la: troc.;-'s ;':i~_~
be sent to arrest tLe::: "OL tileir being identified as e,.caGed iT: such v;icked an
d il:Lesa::' cri::les" a,,-:::' t:~3:r '::ill bs forr;arded to !O\l: svil!e an::l c~)nfir:ed ir.

y..Y no
v

::ilitary :rison until tried

oy

Le ~. S. :Jj8tr~8t court.

MASON CO BLACKS

AFRAID TO SIGN PEITTION REQUESTING FRANCHISE

2269

c j true to johnston, july 2, 1867, lr-lex, box 48, rg 105

VIOLENCE AGAINST FREEDMEN: WASHINGTON, TAYLOR, MARION, BOYLE,CASEY(1867)

2270

jas m fid1er to ely, july 1, 1867, 1raco, box 8, e 1068, rg 105

Wash1ngt9n, T~r, P~.
"Undoubtedly a good many 0l:lJI'~ have not come to my attention. Freedmen
living in the country and distences from Lebanon are afr~iE ~o_-.-!:.-E?R9_rt~~~s
to me. They prefer to suffer known evils, to the unknown."
"Judee Lypch bas on occasion here, in HaJ:iJill, k'Nashington, Boyle, Ca~,
&TaylQx C;;QJJJ1:l:ies, absolutely superceeding civil c ourts. A!:lt.~=_~l_~ch QTgallization~ar_~n_o!.:being formed-:E~mposed of in most des~erate characters unless
these organizationa are broken up, we can expect a reign of horror-in fact
already have it. Civil officers 1Fither can or ',')]1 ',ff-r r-"
.~ "

ELY ORDERS THOSE ARRESTED FOR BURNING SCHOOLS ,ETC , BROUGHT TO
LOUISVILLE (?)

2271

ely to lewis landram, sept 9, 1867, entry 1065, endorsements sent,
End. 1209, box 32, rg l05,e.lol:.S-

roFy heofMilitaFreedmen w11l be arres e

IIAll persons who can be identified as engaged in burning schoolhouses for
Freedmen. threatnlpg the llle.fi of Wreedmen. or the l' ves and
t,'1

wliIte arsons who are 6el~n&-l~o
ry au horlt es on sue oaths of Identrtlcation-and forwarde
prison in this City together with the eharges against them. fl

REGULATORS ENCOURAGED BY WITHDRAWAL OF BUREAU

1

0 the military

2272

benj ruokle to sidney burbank, aug II, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg lOSje·IDbs

liThe id th=':ra,'·'Ql of the i'local ~:renci as of t e Bureau :'0.6 ~e.ncQura&ed lthe
Regulating ~o~dies to renue the~r enerGY 1n resecutinrr and Dutra
~
d
1
~h"
quest'o
f
h·'
t\.C
... ~ ..' •
...
n
.r
e
cen
. ..:
- n 0 VI e\..ner Ole ....ureau "I~~l oe zafely discontinued "\'!ill b d ld d •
;_n t Jle :..on
• t':: 0 f".·ove::l b er. At present the leadc"'s of .. ~ '" ~~nt1 "gr
('
ec e
'1
•
. . •• - -"
-. eo'" 1 em"'n\..•
COi.4nc .1 moderation for fear that their acts \'fill injure V'cir calus -,. t- l- ..
.. T f' ... ~ t l I t d p
ld
e .,or ••
+~. _r~n~
s e ec e .res ent of the United States t~e negro will be sar",
t'tiwnout a -,ureau and It'Oulc. recco::lend ite dit';continua:lce iD the 1st day OfDeceober • • • but if the 66~& converse is true I ~ould redco~end it Gtre -t~ ~_
ed D. hundred forI and even then _ .bubt if it wiw:J:ould Suffice."
SIS .. c..
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SUBORDINATE CONDITION OF BLACKS: OWEN,CARROLL,TRIMBLE COS; NEED VOTE
j

s catlin to benj runkle, dec 1, 1868, lraco, box 16, e. 1068, rg 105

"There 1s one thin which alone w11l give the freedmen this ower. There 1s
one solution or this pro e or the re a on 0
e race n
8 State and
County. Education won't do 1t • • • Wealth may gain ror~lm friends so far
as the immediate lnfuuence of the power of money may go, but 1t will not protect him from the breaking out of the old realmng against the 'Nigger.' Nothln
g on earth will give him any protection, any power or respect except the ri ht
to speak at the ballot box and say who shall be the representatives of ]the

state and the united States Government."

" • • • every proper and constitutional means should be resorted tQ. to L-sicJ
give freedmen~ne r!!n~r-rranchise. It is their only safe guard-their only
weapon of self-defense or elevation. II
UIR-~R9-$9YA~ig6-91

IIIn the counties ot Owen. Carroll, Trimble and several other Counties in my
Sub-District ne roes are-ke t~a state-Qr vassalage tantamount to the old
sjstem of slavery.
n these Count s
groes are no permitted to live in
homes or houses of ~heir own; are not permitted to live apart from the white
owners of the soil • • • • "

LAWWILL:

BLACKS NEED VOTE (dec IS67)

I
~

2274

a w lawwill to benj runkle, dec 28, 1867, lrace, box 19, e. 1068, rg 105

"In concluding this report I would aay that tpe LBureau must be succeeded by
the Ba lot. Arm the colored man with the Ballot. and then the education of
the African race w1ll tollow the path o&nd tender spirit of every Kentuckian
will be touched and he will discover thaits in the character of the African ••
• 11 of progress.

-

BLACKS IN KENTON, BOONE, GRANT FLEE TO COVINGTON BY REIGN OF TERROR
re johnston to ely, aug 31, 1867, lraco, box 11, e. 1068, rg 105

"in a recient tour made by Capt. Graham through Kenton, ~ and G~t
counties he found the blacks very much excited, and in~any instances they
f:~ have left their homes in the Country, and came to Covington. T~~1_a). 1_~. ~e
V"
t?~. ~__since the election they have been told lthat they are all gO..?:!l.£ . ~Lbe re~~laved again.
The u!!~n also complain bitt.E:.rly and represent that they
are ~iving in a regular reign ofteITor."

CO

~

--

JESSA1[INE CO COURTS AGREE TO HEAR CASES OF BLACKS (sept 1867)
r e johnston to ely, sept 30, 1867, lraco, box 11, e. 1068, rg 105

The second dist. Lex. : Mr. Narme agent "informs me that by • • • hard
coaxing- • • • he h~s sl!:~.feeded in gett..i n..b.. the J~ssamins 60unty Courts to
grant the Freedmen a hearing in all cases, and to protect them in their

right s. "

-----

2275

NEWPORT MAYOR ACCEPTS CIVIL RIGHTS BILL;ACCEPTS BLACK TESTIMONY IN
COURTS (Mar 1867)

2277

morrell to ely, march 4, 1867, lraco, box 13, e.106B, rg 105

BLACKS AFRAID TO GIVE TESTIMONY IN COURT IN DANVILLE(mar 1868)

2278

genl h,g.thomas to benj runkle, lraco, march 31, 1868, box 20,e.1068,
rg 105

"There are two Union lawyers in this place L-Danvl11eJ. Maj. Goodloe.
the U. Comr., &
QUlsenbery. I asked Mr. QUlsenbery to~t as council for
l~ Negroe'. 11
Be refused. "I then undertook the cases myself & had great
difficulty lQ L sic-l setting them tp come to town & testifY & when they did
L they lold-l liltle L mo~e than-l ha f the knew r r
the conseQuences.
f finally ~ettlcd on tak1n~ their aff ~av1ts •• •• "

Kr:

; .

···1·········
..

ELY: IF NO NEGRO TESTIMONY ALLOWED IN SAM ORR CASE; REARREST AND
BRING ORR TO LOUISVILLE
(~Ilfhi'es CO)
donovan, nov 9, 1866, lsaco, vol 15, rg 105

ely to

2279

,e,JDb)

2280

PRISONER NOT CONVICTED BECAUSE OF REJECTION OF BLACK TESTIMONY;
REARREST AND BRING TO LOUISVILLE

ely toJOk..v donovan, nov I, 1866, lsaco, vol 15, rg 105 (~vJ., ,,~"\: ~"- <,·t r.....L-<. ...J . )
e',lv(o-~

Sc-n. ;;av" s "directs that YQ.1L0.C::2ear b~.flQr~t;.c cQl,.;rt t}~at issuec: t"e ',":-it
':'it~-t~s .t-'!'ison'€r ',:'ho cC:'l:nitted t'-e assult ? Pc '."itr.c,ss and re:;,uC'st P'e
~O'Jrt to t!':J' "re case.
l:f it rc.fuscs anci. t',c plai~tiff ca"r.:Jt obtain ju.s::~c
~_:;i t 1 ~- C:''',ril cc"',..~rt on ascou;;i, c~£e~n& t-lac~-~ a::c t~e ';ourt :.1-; sc~a~,:ss :1.--0
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BLACKS ROBBED IN NELSON CO, May 1866
Affidavit of D.T. Bligh, May 24, 1866, lr-lou, box 53, rg

l05Ie'12~Y

lion the night. of the ~ day of ::a.y 1866 T!10tJ.as v~ ckers alias Texas, John Rhodes
and Job.:! Sts!art, alias Gerra.rd .(Who arenow lnthe ja 1 ot efferson County Ky)
were su-1ltY of the crime of ~ebbery at Belson Furpace in alson CoUnty Ky. by tr.e
ro~g of StepheD'Scott and !our other ne&roes, boarders at th9 same hous~, and
th::! hanb"in of Dna O'f taid Q;a parti'!s until he 1"'15- nearly dea .' Also wit asSUlin!:;
. er; 0 'loman at li!! sa=-e
an p ace an a e'tlpting to co.::~1tt r~ e c;n--

-e:

,..er. "

:nd. 239 ky., 1366, 3urnett to :redericK, ~'ay_ ~L. 1866.
Col. Frederick 1s hereby directed tE ~' at tr.e p~rsons na ad Tho~as .Vickers a'les
Texas, John Rhodes, and John Steward alias Gerrard and confine t~e~ 10 t
~y

Pll iO. . - -

~-

SPECIAL DETECTIVES IN KY (May 1866)TO HELP KEEP LAW

~

ORDER

2282

ely to fisk, may 25, 1866, lsaco, vol 14, rg 105, e.lo,,"3

...
~
~ at
are
"I think the detective police o~ this city and ot~~
nor TillinG a aia uz in arrestinc via aterc of tle lar, there to[ct!.er ~~t~
1.11 even ual ~"j0
t"e C!l.lted Stll es Civil '~aral:al:a and '::ha troops r.e can eo
!l:.a:' ... os: o~ t"'cze"
~...
II

DETECTIVE ACTIVITIES IN FINDING MURDERER OF BLACK (may 1866) (~?)
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henry c howard to ely, may 17, 1866, lraco, box 3, rg 105) e.,o6S'
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in f&1' ".er1~1.nc !lis thing out.
hir.
at ention of tbe Governor to bUs, 1n t
tor
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I·

i : ens
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BRAMLETTE PARDONS JAMES POORE WITHOUT TRIAL (apr 1867)

r e
w r bourne to/johnston, april 30, 1867, Ir-lex, box 47, rg 105
Governor Bramlette pardoned James Poore without a trail.

0
H- ...

_,

tl-e

1 call 0 ..
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ATTEMPT TO ARREST WHITES WHO WHIPPED BLACK (aug 1866)

(Je~ (.() )

I

2285

bvt. capt. w.p.hogart to c h frederick, aug 15, 1866/ lraco, box 1, rg 105
e.lc bK

S2Ylt rbo.,i~lic5.~1.et0~!fl (J~*f c.o) \.=' 'rr?2t Wil1irr::.Vcetcb ~'".d
',',I ~'::'l,,;~t~r. Ho~ rt '-ent V.Ir thp L ~"c. n ER
;;
t
n . rc Be -c-eO~l.r'S~·J.
r. e -,
'J,r c'le 1;'
:~ t"'):
"l vo"'lc~ r ?"ectf 11'" c,'l 0 r
'c, ti ',)
t '. t·
~ ct t
t ev-:ri r:- e:' iti-;: '/ir;]-, I
've
-r::
n \there I >aVeJrQ hore,=, Jar--tS7 .-;.L ave
ccre'''ec i-::'" :;.scoi--::, ',- iJ.e "'J')'"; t c y:~' '.r "', . "': I
ave "0-:: a: .
... > "Yl, I
v'" F'r ilCi. \I
"Ge", D.-vi:: {"VE 8-e~1. £yeclerickJ ;..· ·-.12":, ~'er::nv;'l i:: t-rctio~~s
t~8t t>is c.se ,.,-'0" trivi~l .' e t",-i'c,r-ro no,·' 'r'ei~:~ ?t ,')rk, 8"':C 'Y'ot
i'll·-ree, it \;~S i':rdl't "0r-::l' rthe 7 Y;:·dle."
IIog'r:t:

FrS..

T~,l1"ln ~P~

r

v

~
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PRESENCE OF TROOPS (aug 1866) BRINGS BETTER TREATMENT OF BLACKS
(~
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t'ADv..cAH

.J,t-}.donovan to ely, aug 3/ 1866, lraco, box 1, rg 105 (D~·v-e
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J.H.DONOVA~,SUB-ASST

COMM AT PADUCAH, COMMENTS ON CONDITION IN
WESTERN KY (1866)
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BLACKS, ESPECIALLY FORMER SOLDIERS, MOVING TO OTHER COUNTIES, TO
NORTH OF OHIO R.
burbank to OOH, oct 14, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg

105)e.lo~J

I~rge r.ur:be;rs of freedmen are on. the mo,vo ci t ~er by fore e or d_~sir.e and CC

counti~~ v:here they ar: J!nk9Q~n. "I §o1J.b.j i f 20 ps:rcentof t~is class
P'e~(:llc.lers....l are at L"el~ccs ','[here L~e:i resided before t>0~. ,.
" ' , -J. .- +
.__.._-+ •
,
, .. To"
• t
'

to

L

-,uLc

",0

")erseCll"IQn, PQJ--, ana "_.':

8:':Cl

C'~c.:~;nt

t~cre

is em (?}:cdus into C'l-,io

::::~i..~r..a, I11ino~s, and .nu"1bers in the citIts ani vil:lag8s of L~_se __atat.e..s.--=:aiong
tne rlver.
SOOlC"C J o;:l11 be "cal:"1cd do'!,'n aft9~ :~~e election" and t>us ti-le
T

freoQwen ewill be in a

~ore

settled confi:ion.

,
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THREAT AGAINST WHITE FORMER UNION SOLDIERS (aug 1866)
a w lawwill to ely, aug 31, 1866, lraco. box 5, rg 105 J

e..

Ie 6 go

"The coml)leints of the \;."~.ite erB ns l'tlo geryed in tte United St~tes
'. r e"".. "''''rOlle:T'ne'-~ 5~ - :l" t t'.e r~ce'ved .. n.. . o:·mo;;.s
6T:::l\
.",
.....
l ' . letters • "
d
>··1
<. e'"
e"'ve
the
C'ntrv
r~d th.st their felIc".. S':l Cl..:rs lOre ::.v.r.... ere
.1 ' n_ ..
...
. ~
•.
_ ...._
.... i"'h-t
~
t.e
011'
-"-te'<I. -,r'woc""-lon
T "ave 1 boo
ee. VJt 3I 0.,.r \0 •• mI..
.. ..t,e
J. or
f.
...
...
"
•
•
•
•
•
~ ... 1
n
GaTt. is "ble 2..'1d "illi!lf' to pr.. . tect."'er sold:ers bv
."
~e ...
_e..g ..
concl1J,C:ed. t' .-t iT ciceble fsic_l de:nonstrrtl:ms of t IS f c" ,001d be
':Irod lctive of ;-re..-t &"ood. II
j
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BLACKS, SOME WHITES, TOLD TO LEAVE OLDHAM CO BY REGULATORS (Mar 1868)

2290

john w. hougue to benj runkle, mar 7, 1868, lraco, box 17, e.1068,rg 105

.»Oldham Co. The negrges allover the Co. were preparing to leave i com 1iance with regUlator orders "for fear that the threats of the 'Champions of
America' WOUld be carried out... Some 30 or 40 whites have also rec1eved
notices to leave.

-~

HARASSED BLACKS FLEEING MEADE CO (dec 1866) f'Afl-1V\ HANbs
ya woodward to ely, dec 31, 1866,

2291

lraco~ box 14, rg 105)e.iD6~

WHITE ORGANIZATION THREATENS THOSE SELLING LAND TO BLACKS(sept 1867)
ttl S !,J
j j 1andram to fl'~;\brown, sept 1, 1867, lraco, box 11, e.1068, rg 105

----2292

Enclosure: "~tice to Whom it may Concern. Pfirsons who are selllng-..lDd to:
in the ne~~~~o~~~od of Ralls Gap thereby collecting and settling among
us a nuisance we connot endure are requested to not sell anymore to them or
it will be a fair notice for us to make a general cleaning up in this county."
I1Yours &c"
"BranChes of the Old Tree."
I1Niggers take care of your wool."
"You. who are raunning around drawinR hand axe~~ondwhitf men~ cursinR and
cavortlng up an down the plke, are nerEby notl . . le [hal. there lS l~lC'.K.OrleS on
Heills ~nd grapevines in the hallows and we know how to use tbe!Tl. It
[~._' '\
I1Yours without defalcation,"
~
It':'wigg of the S6ime Branch. 1I
N~groes

See 'End. 120967

2293

VIOLENCE FORCES BLACKS TO CITIES (18671

r w roberts (louisville) to ely, july 29, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.1068, rg 105

"There 1s no concealing the fact that it 1s owing to the bad treatment the

fr~edmen

receive from the Citizens of bhis sub Dlst that causes somany of
to this City and although the
---:!leG a d rna treatment 1n most
cases are the work of the ignorant lawless and irresponclble
slc • Still
you would find but few of the better class
Citizens to condemn their acts of
vic ence an can-~8carcely ind one that 1s not opposed to these lawlw86 person
s being brought to justice."
ther.! to

MPk

2294

TROOPS NEEDED TO PROTECT FREEDMEN, UNION PEOPLE, RUSSELLVILLE &
LOGAN CO (july 1866)
first lieut w.h. merrell to ely, july 28, 1866, lraco, box 5, rg 105)

II

n ~oCian Col. t.~cre is still a re

V~lon ~cn ~o,e

!l

tZ JD-i'i

of terror, and in RussellVille nan;.'

been orjercd to'ePve the tor.~ on ~enalty of th~tr lives. ~rc-
':'ne:1t ei 17nn~ cf tj,at place a:-!" prC':,are~ to ~rove tLat .:h r€''I':ard :--as oeen
ffere:! ~or :l:~ir live::>. -.tc1:-I~a¥i.;-AM~~8J: Tt-c (:iv:p Alit' ori:te~ of thc ft
count· ~ill not
~ ~
~~ nr tection •• ~ ·cndinc unio~ ~en of
r~ssc]lvi ~~ ~nrorm0d we tr~t tt-oy 'ave ~ent trrl:- fa~t]tcs out of t~e Statc,
a~d tr.at tney had o.r-red t::e~selv€'s an~ ba:-ned to;bt:.er "or !~utual rrotection.
"attcr~ :-ere hc\'e become WorSf> Rl:1ce -,y lo::t tou:, t .... rou,:;\. t~at ""'Inrt 0: t\.e
~tate.'t
.
"T::e:,C' :"5 no dC'ubt t:-at t!"", a:-:-I'cac).l:lC clec 10:: r.lt'lo, its :;'10 itical r.osti1
1:y ::ac -uc~ to do ~it~ the ~resect very u~~ettle state of society • • • • "
"':any :':j~itc -I"'n \':ould be ""'la1 of tl:'" ~a""o t'lrctect on :!lat is aff0rc.ed by t~e
'Surcau ~O .lot. rcc_-.cr: • • • c.:1~ ~r~r'" t:1is inYcstlGation ! a- l~:::: to qo:-rn'l..,o;:>nd
Liat Gc:"lo:.:s dtffic It.;°s 'I"i~~ .::ro7· out of t~.o rrese:lt :J011tical contest
re::;ultinC,
fear, in blood shed."
o ·'aj. Lat'lrence !Iced!; son'" troo::'1s-10 to 15 "''''n.
"':'!;e1l8 troop~ ~ould af"ore
;rotl"'ction a i;,,:c to t:~e ll!::ion peepl€, an "reed-gp."

•

•.••.•.

'~l~lt\",.';.'.

\';
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HOSTILITY TO BLACKS IN UNION CO (Oct 1866)
j

w finnie to ely, oct 1, 1866, 1raco, box 2, rg 105 j e,/o6&

~-------------~-_
_.
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..

BLACKS ROBBED AND SHOT IN RUSSELLVILLE (July 1866)
h /VJ1-.JI.,.
0/ ~y.

. 1 Y 28 , 1866, 1raco, box 3, rg 105) e, I,: k.'s
johnson to e 1 y, JU
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NO. OF INJURED BLACKS AT LEX NOT GIVEN TO BONESTEEL (1866)

2297

bonesteel to fisk, feb 13, 1866, lraco-tn, box 5, rg 105
A'b,)...t ..........l. '... ~f-U( l.. ?
"I am sorry that the General did not give me the names of those, if
any. who witnessed with him, the Dumber of injured blacks at Lexington."

Bone8te~1 to. Fisk, Feb.
, 26, 1866. Irace-tn, box 5.

have ngt Yet sudceeded in find1ng the thlrt;en injured"union solliers~that
you saw btre in Jan~ • • • I ~ave mustered
about three or fcurn.'
"1t 1s becomln
re and more diffic'Ult to ~o tAln intor ,llIatiQD. The NEgares
are afratd a & th white man are wsekl sic 'I kneed"
'"

-

-

.

BLACKS AFRAID TO TESTIFY ABOUT LEX INCIDENT; NOT 13 BUT ;;3--;B:;;L--;A"cvKSO---'2298
(PM.,,-.'s d _ _)

ely to fisk, feb 19, 1866, lraco-tn, box 6, rg 105

• at~.. on: "the c"pJored ,..an ke has been !'ound. but nothing
On Bpnesteel's IHvo~t
but the ::lost positive assurance from Hr. BOnesteel tA,at his name s~ould not be
.
~ade ~nown --------------could ind1uce him ~o dis:lose any thine (he beinG arrraid
of personal violence, in the absence ot troot's here to pervent it)."
.'
II ee is nOll taking up the case and 1s to Gee ·x. Bonesteel this Evening, there
Gee:lS ~8 in thin one lnstlance to have me~ a ..,isunderstandtng, t he I} -en turning
•

2299

233 FREEDMEN MALTREATED (cot 1866) where?
davis to DOH, nov 27, 1866. lsaco. vol 15. rg 105) e· I 0 ~]

. 233 freedmen were badl v mal treated 1 ~ tioD_to t::ose killed 0:1 the 1 at 0 f
<'ct • ..tacl. "In none of trese cases \':as an.)' action reportedbytPe State ::;1\'11
aul:-or:Lfics to pU:lls~ the offenders. II

COURIER ARTICLE SAYS FB CHARGES BLACKS $5 TO MARRY THEM; TRUE?

2300

wm p thomasson to fisk, mar 13, 1866, lraco-tn, box 9, rg 105

Ensloaes a cut out from~he Courier stating that the Bureau charges blacks
!5:00 f¥~ matrimonial fees~~ Thomasson states this is c~mpletelY false and wants
to know ~f 'he eRa-ee-p~fti6~ea-~ep-- punish thft Courier ~or slander ana~contempt
of the FB.

..

BLACKS CLAIM SWINDLED IN CROP DIVISION (nov 1867)

~ebA~N

2301

james m fidier to benj runkle, nov 10 , 1867, lraco, box 8, e.l068.rg 105

"I have been frequently called upon by colored persons to -Ilreyent whi..te l!l.eD:
from 1!I'4'lnd!e1n
,them in th division of erc s tor the year. So far I have had

but little dl ficulty in making amica e set lements. The proximity of soldiers, never used in such cases, undoubtedly influences a certain cla~s of men
-the lower class- to give .t.fie justice in these cases. II
.

FB AGENT AT LEBANON CALLED UPON TO ADJUDICATE DIVISION OF CROPS
REGULATORS

2302

jas m fidier to ely, aug 31, 1867, lraco, box 8, e 1068, rg 105

.

~

III am called on dailey to ad ust claims between whit and colored
os
A note from!ll.e snera y se
es all
sputed points. I may say in this connec on that there •
e an ef or
y many persons during the fall a~d Winter
~onths to de rive their servants of their wages and of their part of L the-l
c~ • • • The Re~lators are
•
in Trequently to drive the freed
men otf and thus deprive them of the Itgitimate frUits of their la D. Of
course I shall ateempt to prevent SUCh thilS 0
8
n.

C
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OPERATION OF THE FREEDMEN'S BUREAU COURTS IN KY
ooh to davis, sept 19, 1866, lraco, box 3, rg l05)e'I06~

Bureau courts (1) 6h~11 be co~~osod of
ree e-bers, one fr" er or as~nt of
the b~reau and onc selectee by ~nc~ of t~e partie!; e~jo±ned in t~e case.
":l'C'uld on'" or bot!: of t:.... pa:-t..:.cs interer-ted rE"ft:s~ to choose e-p a -eo-be::'! t~~c cot:r:, the Asst. '.::c..,=- • .t'rocl: ~i'"\ze~f ""al~e zucl- selectio::..1!
(?) ,Tur:J'~:'("~ic:~-to a1: cc"L>o :'elatin~ to cO!Jr"':"!dat"ion of
!"r-f:lce""s or "r"'cd",cn ar1 '=lay 1-ea:- ar.c. dcter":1ng all otl-er e1\'!1 =a eG :>e~ . . ·c"':-:
:-':"~"'G~"'=, ":-c·."j-e:- -nc o~"'ers no: i:,:voli:in~ "":c!'''' tl.8:1 t~~ ~u., 0" '-)f'!"'.
""uri::;'_

-:C'nt ce::r.o: e:'cced a f:'n'"' o!'" t:l00 or i prisor.-e::i at '<lrd. Jaber 1"0:- 3.. . dayc.
~Tud.:;e:Jc~t 1:"00.Y ~c "':"!1crced bS :'lilitary a:Jt~O!'1ty "and sl.<l)~ root he i:''tstructcd
by the r:tay lat";s of a::;y STa e."

(3) ~e~bers of ?urcau :ourts exc udinG aeents s~all rnceivp
cxceed1n~ t~e rate of ~5 ger d&1-.
(1.) "cases adjudicated by Sudreau :ourts wil~ ::'ot be zubject
to revic~ berore State Courts, or ~acistrates, but ~ill be treated ?recisely
accordinG to t.~c usage of !':'ilitary ttibunals."
(5) All cases of capital crl~es, felonies or questions rc1at~Sfi ing to ~~ titles of real estate will be referred to ~ilitary co~=isslons,
the court of the 1. S. or of the Sta.te.
co~pcnsat1or.

net

OUTRAGES AGAINST BLACKS (Jan 1867)
ely to davis, jan 20, 1867, Isaco, vol 15, rg 105, e. lOG]
37 outrages with 2 arrests

2304

-

OUTRAGES

2305

runkle to burbank, mar 13, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg l05)€
outrages:

,lO~)

2 shootings and 12 otherwise maltreated.

2306

OUTRAGES AGAINST BLACKS

Runkle to Burbank, Apr. 10, 1868, LSACO, Vol. 19. ~5:./;»~je.. 'Q(,·-:'
Outrages-19.

3 murders, 1 shooting, and 15 otherwise.

~

?unkle to ?urbank, June 16, 1863, LSACe, Vol. 19.
~utra~es: 2 murders,
~'-'1

1 stat, 13 ot~erwise.

16 total.

Runkle to Eurbank, Aug. 11, 1868, LSACO, '101 19.
Q.~-

7, 1 r.1Urder and 6 otherwise.

Runkle to Burbank, July 10, 1868, LSACC, Vol. 19.

C~S-35: 3 ~urders, 3 Shot, 29 te others.

•

OUTRAGES AGAINST BLACKS

:S').rh~k

2307

to OOH, Oct. 14, 1868, .i.l.JrI."';v, Vol. :ib9.

R.c,'o.)., e.,,\OeS

O'ltr'''"es- 33 in t:,'C'" ::; J~: t~ of Oct.
~

10
-- .,'

Q-'-::r res i'-

.

::ov.-ll.

~

BLACKS MURDERED, ETC; NOT ENOUGH TROOPS TO PROTECT THEM(general)

2308

ely to burbank, june 1, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, e,1063, rg 105

I~y there were tw~ blacks murdEired, 1 wounded, and 28 otherwif:).e mal tr~_~:led.
There was one arrest and orders were given for the arrest of several others not
yet found ,-,,'fhere-being no rnouneed troops on duty in ttis State is the main
re2son so few arrests are ma~e in proportion to the crimes committed as the
guilty parties are generally mounted and being notified by their friends flea
the neighborhood as sRon as Infantry soldiers appear •• •• "

HOSTILITY OF PEOPLE OF FULTON,GRAVES,LYON COUNTIES AGAINST FB
donovan to ely, april 7, 1866. lraco, box 1, rg 105

.

I

I ~ . I 0(,

2309

I

I

hOG 111ty on the part "of the pec Ie 'against tr~ Bures
••~ L tt-us '0..0 c tlzenn can 'be foune! r:. a::"
t ......
~
.0 woul'
.,!l::'in to accf!iJt 0 B!1 a
.... ~t::l~:lt £1.,!i
porlr:tcl"':!Q,1t i t""o ab.roncp. of a oree
zoe t:.~ ite .. o ~ u.re reo ee on obedlnnc81 to "':e B'l!q of p". Cn.1 ed .::; ate .11,
"great

r

d'lce an

~ulton, ~~ave6

,

and lyon

or

countu~s.

OUTRAGES AGAINST BLACKS (GENERAL) (1867)

2310

benj runkle to burbank, dec 12, 1867, lsaco, vol 18, e.1063, rg 105

",Outra 9£>-1 murder, 4 ~·ounded, ?~ otherw"i~"'.:.u.uc
d- Total 79. "n nearly
every case where the Civil Authorities of the State have rc!usea~-,t"o,-,a",c,-t,- the U.

S. Authorities have acted • • • •

Runkle to

3urban~)

Jan. 13, 1868, R. G. 105, e. 1063, LSACO, Vol. 18.

CJ,3tra.5~~ for Dec.-6 murders; 1 rape; 5 shootings;
An ~ease of 39 froo the last report.

J§... otherwise

malteeated.

2311'

OUTRAGES AGAINST BLACKS, FEB 1867
ely to burbank, mar 13, 1867,

l~aco,

13 Qutraces in fet. and 1, a~8. one'
and arc
L.ree \',fere arrc.7ted ir. ~cba~on
..
~

-------

vol 16, rg 105) e.iotJ

~C\'.' . confinGG

t· 0' at ::er
?rmson.

2312

DIFFICULT TO GET ACCURATE INFO ABOUT OUTRAGES AGAINST BLACKS
(5th Dist, Lex)(1868)
c j true to r e johnston, feb 25, 1868, 1r-1ex, box 48, rg 105

J7

~,

II gr

~~e ~f the abs~nde o~ local agents it is i:i2Q..ssible to g"!'t ')"eJ:i~})le or
truthful information'~ concerning outrages.

2313

OUTRAGES: AUG 1868; BY REGULATORS
ely to davis, oct 8, 1868, 1saco, vol 15, rg 105.; e. ID{,-:?,

"

"

•

,

.\~,,.,

r

reported dur~nc tne montr. and only 8 arrests. Lutraces senerallv
v;ere robbins ans ,:.'rh"pin c cO~!T.itteer at nic::-:t by r8.-Li..1,l,l?tors. Fnasons for s"1all
nu~berof arrests: (1
inability of sufferers to identify cri"1inals by na"10
(2) t~e Ta~~ of cavalry troors.
t~

outra~eG

2314

OUTRAGES AGAINST BLACKS (1866)
~lY to Javis, Sct. 1'=;,

leSe,

lsaco, vol. 15. 1?(J., '06" d:

Ie,,)

Outrarcs for Scrt.-36 and 10 arrests.
~

~Tov

-.......:a"_ j.,",i":;)
Y-, c ,

• O \'

'/-T

136C, vol. 15, ,fLG. to> Ie, JtJ6"'S

•

c:;

.~.

,

1%(,
lsaso, vol. 15.
..

..\

for

~Ol'1t:-.

ofn

.,

,
,"-'..L.

~. . -

15,

arre::ts-ln

e

TT.
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OUTRAGES AGAINST BLACKS (1867)

I
C'J.tr.::..~!?'s-3

:-:-:ur-oers, 1 re.pe,

1 8;.0:: ,'.0'.1:->:1::>, 1 S'

:;::.':-~'''~ :~('.

"'c:t .. =

I
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?'::-C?:"'r-~""ts

~

~ly to ~'ur'bar.l:, "ar.

13, 1367, ls,::"cQ, vol. 1(.
and. 17

~

?

i.n rnarc r.-~ 8!;ot and '::ounc~ed; l? otllerv:ise ~01 c: stCG. , , 0 farres: oS
"'ar'"'
ac:: Q' ~
bv ~.:::...~~.es
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------..--.-....-Ely to Burbank, ~ay 25, 1867, R. ~ 105, e. 1063, LSACC, Vol. 16.
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t9~

In ~here were 3 murders, 3 blacks wounded, and 13 otherwise maltreated.
r;,

·'u nk1c to Burbanl~, Nov. 15, 1367, ~. G. 105
, , e .10~~
o ..... , TSACC', Vol. 18.
'~for Cct.- 1 rape,? woundej, 2~
1./r: a "'ec-t"
"'~r
" .oy t'ne "DurCat;
"" ~
.. t
e ?;",a'4e

3') othcrWl" F';e "".,.a 1 tr"."1t"' -',.
-

-

'--'-

,'1

-

tcta-;'-3I.. ,-/

Rapt. p. ~. Johnston in the first dist ley sub dst and' t ,",,'P n
.'" sub
asst co~r repotted fewer
outraGes
u~on
black"
and
~1--it·"
~h
' ~ ~row,.
_____________ - ~
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INCREASED OPPOSITION TO FREEDMEN (1867)

2316

r e johnston to ely, july 4, 1867, 1raco, box 11, e.1068, rg 105

Tenth District-"there has been more difficulties between the Freedmen and
whites than has occured previously in the-year;n----'r'his-has·--i)'e-en- caused by the
exIslance of the R?Olators whCLresi~~~~e
Louisville and era
fchard Rail Road." The civil authorities do not attempt
suppr-ess outrages;----- --.. -==- ~

to

BLACKS MURDERED 2D DIST; BLACK WHO KILLED WHITE LYNCHED(I867)

2317

r e johnston to ely, may 25, 1867, lraco, box 10, e.1068, rg 105

J. W. Read A~t. 2d Dist and 25 men 2d USCI ordered to catch the three_men
who-murdered two blacks and shotqCo1.=Rlce. By the time the 25 reached Tapp's
\~} Plantation (where Fitzgeralt &c·were) t~hree had fled.
{r
Enclosure:Rice to Johnston, Apr. 27, 1867: "You are aware of the shootins:
and kill!" of a white man b a oolored boy of this count. At the tIme of the
sooting there was another oolored boy with 1m who was accidentalll shot.
~ The bo Adam who did the shooting was arrested and lodged in our county jail
L-Jessamine, Nlcholasvilli!. -:Last night a mob of white men came into town and
after taking the keys from the ;railer entered the jail and shot the colored
boy Adam. II
"They went from t here to the place in the_couniry where the oter boy "'as
laying wounded, and took him out and hung L sic-l him to a tree, where he was
found this morning. The Boy Adam is not yet dead, but will not live through
the day, so say the physicians • • • Two thirds of the country are rebels
~nd would do every thing in their pqwer to shield a man that would kill a·
C o.l..a.lia man. "

BLACKS HARASSED, MISTREATED, THREATENED (1867; Warsaw, Ky) C,AII.H AI t..

2318

r e johnston to ely, sept 30, 1867. lraco, box II, e.l068, rg 105

liOn the 17th iost !4wis Landram agen..t, filed a warrent of arrest against
Alexander Frazier and Joshua Fraz*er for maltreating and threatning to kill
A~bert Bailey and Thales Garvin (cold) • • • and placed it in the han s of
Sargt._Robbims 2nd Infantry who failed to~rest them, as they have absconded
anL d-l concealed themselves. On the same day Agent Landram arrested Horace
Stackman for maltreating David Calhoun (cold) and assessed a fine of ~89
tan ~10) d'011ars against hIm, Which Was paid to the int;Jured freedman. II
IJ.tP~),r "The '1!egulators' who );ja¥e of late,have 60 frequently taken the law in lthei(
r-v-o own hands in the Countie.1of Boyle, Lioc10n, Hercer &c have quieted down.1I
~

~

---..,

BLACKS KILLED IN NICHOLASVILLE (1867)

2319

ely to r e johnston, may 31, 1867, lr-lex, box 47, rg 105

~ecelv8d letter acknowledcnng that you have without success atte~pted to arrest
the people who shot Rice and killed the blacks in Nlch~lasvl11e. aod tbat J. R.
Bridgewater can locate Cra"l, I. Lttv1s. and 'l!l it'z.:erala. You are authorl~ed to

8:nploy

ldgewater as a Special Agent.at !'3.00 per da •

--...-

_

•

BLACK PRISONER SHOT IN NICHOLASVILLE (May 1867)

2320

ely to r e johnston, may 1, 1867, Ir-lex, box 47, rg 105

.

Ito instruct you to a~t the ive persons ~ent1oned in t e letter or G. S.
::01n ofJ.pril 29, 1367, as '"avfnr: taken art'in the 8"'oot1n" 0'" Sa"'uel r""!\ith
(colored) \'Jhile a p. isoner in the ai a ;;'c i a
i~ ... and forward the~ t.o
theel11 tary pr son n
8
i y. II

232~

MURDER OF NICHOLASVILLE BLACK PRISONER; SOME ASSAILANTS IDENTIFIED
(1867)
james

If rice

j

{f,,~~;-J1')

to r e johnston, may? , 1867, lr-lex, box 47

e ' II {;,

investiPja.!..ion a! ~UI'der_(}_(blf.c~'~r~saner. and__hangingof anotr!e~ black .t3..t.,
!;icholasville onridaynpr. 2l3, 13:7. AbouT3 a. "".a party C'u-bering· about .30
ohtaiced the key of t::e jail "ronl 'the jailer. :)er~,aps 5 : ·?rsons ·.';,cDt tc the
cell where the boy /ccia
>ith charged with the ~-urcLr of a ;r"itc Tla!1 v.'as ccnf'inC'd.
c.nd fi~~~ upon 1,_. fiyc tl, cs, t,·o of the shots taking-;:"ect, r·'s'.l~ ting nn the
death of the boy b::<::·ut
c clocL Ea~., even'.nc.
,:\:e ,,:ab t'-"'n \roc~; (;,"a to t"i:" r':':2i,'::e;.stJ ~e of.;;r. }-rice ?enri::ton ':'h?r", they too;,: a hlack.a1). . B07
fro:'! lis bid
and hanr:ed hi~.
':'i·,-~.b~l on "':is c.:.?at~ ,!?od (,smitY) Decos~i7ed T'o';"!ls Crawl (11, -:"iL:J.~'" Javis,
'il':.,':'a':l ?itzr;'(,}rald, G org'2 I:eny:'s, ,!?ld ""Fo ?eny~s. This ';ras u'1:>:r C!at1~~-----rlcE' is
=-l::t 7.(;0 well satisfied tJ-.at the Y..:>::YS8 to:'k '-:-art .~ n t' '3 a r,rair rrc~ a conv'~r~~at-~ on'
, j th 'r. J. C. ':;'a~ci8lp".
Crawl (7) and ])avis F'ould b') arr"Gt"-'G t;outh'I cnte:rtac ~-:i~;iiQUS
doubts as to suffici'}nt 1e-;a1 eVid:'r.ce b':o~ ng obta::.n'sc1
to conv" ct p::",,!.'
'.:':0 .:;S'c rc b,)y .:':~itl-: was t"e only one, w~·,o would testify.' Cf the o:;l~icn that 'o.:-.:t
, f tb,,·"on invo::'-I/-ed in U1G affair are rro:n yayett':::ounty. ' 'TIbe tv:o' b' acl\:c :,ad a
difficulty with a vihite"na..,ecr Cra'(llC:;.ar.roll....w.h~,r=sulted in ih,:::outldin; .of.
Boz an~ death of Crarol.
'Tb2~~$_:i~_~~~b!'--"t2:~s!.n~i~en.t._ot!)1t._C_~~~tL
• • • •
o

..

KY LEGIS FAILS TO PASS LEGIS GIVING BLACKS EQUAL RIGHTS

2322

ely to fisk, apr 9, 1866, louisville daily democrat, may 2, 1866

"T:'1e feil'Jre of the Lecislctvre of

Ke~; t\.~cky

v ~....

.....
_..L.

~

. .

\,.A.,;,l"\.".l.J.

'

... ,......

. . . ....6.

CJ '" • ..L!"..,

..

:.l

~':

'-'

to pe,s3. the

ne~esstry l("w~

gi vi:1
.J..: c
. . ~~ ..... ~ ~
:.i
to their interests, and has intensified th: efforts of rebel sympatrHzers and
timid Unionists in this Ste,te to have the bl.~rea1J. removed."
b

:.. ,,'

. . . . . . . .
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;
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•
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FREEDMEN ELECT BOARD OF ED., MAYSVILLE AREA (?)
a w lawwill to ely, apr 31, 1867, lraco, box 12, e. 1068, rg 105

"The F::.-~edmen held an election at their schoolhouse on YJonday last and electqd nne board of educat1~n consisting of one President, one Treasurer
.,
one clerk, and four members of th: b0':l.r:.~_-!~__t.I!!.s£ees. 11

..

PUBLIC REPORTED TO BELIEVE (1867) BLACKS TO BE REENSLAVED
w james kay to runkle, nov 1, 1867, lraco, box 12, e.1068, rg 105

"very many of the citizens believe and publically proclaim that a reaction
has commenced and that the negro
will be again enslaved."
_...

.

--_.~~~----
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.--

MURDER OF BLACK IN NICHOLASVILLE JAIL (1867)

2325

ely to r e johnston, june 12, 1867, Isaco, vol 16, rg

105)~,IOtJ

. heferring to·.ro\J.r endorsemEl1 t of J"::-le 1:), l8~ 7 on t.,e letter of J. H.
-ric,""s1/,-·t- r L 6.' '~O'}.r letter of t e 11 th on tlole s~<;1e";"tter ~t;~e
08,ject of """Dointi::E tim S:peci~l A-sEt of t>e 3~Jr r\1 K'S for t e '~Jjr'lOSE
of '~-cert.ai:'1i!lP t!~e vJl~er~" l---·o"ts ,Jf T"',!'Jr ~ Cr ':'el, WIn. l'i tz'--:er:ld ;ld
',~ D0Yis ~'<'tO m'1rder-d t"'-e "le'-'TO i'" t: ~ 'r'il
t ~;ic 0] 'syil1e ':-:.6
~~ Y , de (1 1 -'.:. Ri c e (j. E. ). H
.
"1':-ese """),rrtie2 }' vin/," I'it t
S-'::;'~ce it i.':;:0 lOl1"cr necess rv to
e r:1'Ilo'- Er. Bri(c-e',' t'--r .' ~ S'''pci' 1 i'Ji~-10'--;afef~c:re0re"ITr~t8d to
i~ e rn "rc.er--=.nfJr·'·l,e cUsc cr'l . p".' . ,1: fr,]'· dt3T in t' is 3 re -~;I
r

JY

..

Et~'";:: ~;e~~ll,c;~rr~~"? },~~~.~:~e~>~~e~~~~;,~"Of

tkis offi,," ,

.~

t ':'

-------_._---REGULATORS, HARASSMENT, ATTEMPTED ABDUCTIONS: MARION, BOYLE,
2326
WASHINGTON COS; PERRYVILLE, ETC.
j h bridgewater (spe agt) to r e johnston, june 8, 1867, forwarded to
ely, june 10, 1867, lraco, box 11, e.l068, rg 105
"In Marion county there is a band that acts sometimes jointly and sometimes
separa!'ely with'other .Dands. In ~Yle & Washington counties there are a great
many but Perryvill~ seems.J:-~~b~ lli-@!!_ poin~ of concentration. The stude..nts
of a little one House colage L sicJ are probably the worst chCir:9~ters in the
concern. They meet at least twice a week and plan their-Hellish designs • • •
They take posession of hand cars and go up and down-th-er-ailroad with~'as much
impuni ty as the Louisville & !\ashville R. R. • Direc tcry.= On :ionday night
~ay 13th a Band of 50 br 60 came to S.t.~!!.f.Q!:Q. with as much assurance as if they
owned the road-had their ropes and enquiries for me and had 4 negro men under
guard for some 2 hours considering whet.11_~I'J~h.~_.JI01l1d hang th.~.!!L..Qr_not • • •
and still the Stan spangled Banner waves over the coutom house at Louisville
aam Andrew Johnson's the president of the United States • • • • " e tc-a long
involved patriotic ramble.-see folder for Burbank.
.~
On SUl'.day at 1 a. m. a par'ty of 20 to 35 came after Bridge wa~ but he was
warrened. ~Bridgewater had 6 men with him and~£ne:regualtors a few
ahots driVing the regUlators off. The negroes are in terror "f6'r-'the same
party who waylaid me while in the discharge of official duties on the 6 irrsl
at Cr:ab.QL£Q!3-rd took a rope and would have hanged a black~an because theL :tJ
suspected him of having given me information of their des1gns." Ex-Union
~olc!Le.£s are ~so threaten~d. "They also. some ~ime a go ~anged a-man~bl the
name of-Carrier; wno haa been an u..!lfI!E-~~2-.0n~an. ...hey dragged h m
from his wife and children & hanbcd him where he carrier L-siC-! had killed
q
one of ::ore;an's chivalry in 1862."
. 1)~~o
~~

';,A,1,;\,
A

OUTRAGES; NON PAYMENT OF WAGES TO FREEDMEN
It. wells s. bailey to ely, may 1, 1867, lraco, entry 1068, box 7, rg

2327

l05je'{~A

Bailey was in the Henderson, Union, Webster, Hopkins area

./

,y\

"but 11ttle sUffering & that among the aged and helpless & a disposition
among the part of the civil authorigles to aid in punishing outrages against
freedmen. I have several cases of non payment of wages for 1866 but Lawyers
,~J ha'f8Taken them. up & wIth the evidence furnished by retained copies of contra~-~
eta in this ottice I think can be collectJd."

FEW WHITES CONVICTED FOR MISTREATMENT OF BLACKS (1868)(Lebanon)

vk.. M ....~,
james m fidier to runkle, jan 2, 1868, lraco, box 16, rg l05 J e.IObi'

2328

"1 have yet to see a white man punished in a state court for maltreating

a negro, and a negro acquitted of any crime however small!"

BLACKS HAVE NO TROUBLE IN COURTS WHEN WHITES TESTIFY FOR THEM

2329

w james kay to ely, sept 30, 1867, lraco, box 12, e. 1068, rg 105
(Kay in Paducah in 1866)

•

"There exists no trouble in obtaining redress NxxgSX for grievances
before the courts where white evidence in favor of the Negro can be
obtained .... "

....

------------~-~- - - BLACKS GIVEN A SHOW OF JUSTICE (1867) (LEWIS,BRACKEN,MAYSVILLE ?)

2330

a w lawwill to ely, apr 31, 1867, lraco, box 12, e.1068, rg 105

.

Jl

"THe civil authorities seem willing to give the Freedmen some ~ of
justic e.' The result is brought about by--two causes, I st they fear tM mili tary
bill may be applied to Kentucky, 2d they think there is a.]lro ba 12i1j.ty that~he
Freodmen will sonn be enfranchised and I have never known a KentuckianTwith
f~w exceptions) who was not looking for some office in the gift of the people
and willing to ascrifice himself for the public good."

,

"

'
•

,.,
~t~i~,.,~·
~

~~

,
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COVINGTON FREEDMEN ARRESTED TRIVIAL OFFENSES (1867)

2331

r e johnston to runkle, nov 1, 1867, 1raco, box 11, e. 1068, rg 105

"In Covington freedmen are arrested an d f"lna...1d for the most trivial offences
and frequent complaints are made that the pOlice arrest colored men on the
'
streets and search them for concealed waapons."
._--

MAN CHARGED WITH MISTREATING BLACK FREED BY CIVIL COURT (1866)
donovan to ely, oct 31, 1866, 1raco, box 1, rg 105)

2332

e:lo,~

"?a~l].el err charged wit}' ;:-;a1 tre~ent 0 f A..,anda :;enderson colore~ is a
~ C"":"...;:-, •~ ..LTI
~
co •
TT
r"! v •
h:=""'''':·
DY'\;' .... ,r.
~ ~
t 0 lenore
.
?r_,·o"c
,;;. llosseS~lOTI.
",- __ a."
l~~"
JJ
..LS OO'l'\llC_.
mO~S
the ~eGo3.1ity of the3ureau ~ourt ~ ~'?fuses to c~oose a ~amber ~o sit in the
court. Also refuses 10 give 50n:is en +i~ LiE recognizance • • • A \':rit of
~'a~8as C:orpus had been issued by t'he Ci ,-,=-1 C:orut.
St':'o3.11 I obey he \':ri t
O~ send ~irn a prmsoner to T,ouisvi:_le."
l"r"
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LARGE REGULATOR GANG IN LANCASTER, STANFORD AREA (1868)

--2333

h d thomas to runkle, apr 15, 1868, lraco, box 20, e.l068, rg 105
Gen. H.G.Thomas was chief sfa?,comr. Danville

Forwards the"affidavits & wills"of Logan & Davis Smith who were _outraged
blJl gtllg whose headquarters were in Lancaster. "It is ve~y certain that therf
e are not less than 150 WR~ active members in the gang. A detachment of not
lees than 25 has been out every pleasant night lately. Some of them get their
horses at the Livery Stable of Blenkinsop & Dan Lancasaer. French Smith,
a renegade negro, attends them & acts as a spy on the negrees for them." Two
special bailiffs or ~~rshalls should be sent with the troops from Louisville.
"I think perhaps it will be well for the warrents bo be issued by Judge Ballard & we can fill in the name of the Deputy or Special Bailiff here. We should
aim to make all the arrests possible in one night." One deputy to go to
Stanford and the other to Lancaster, each with 12 to 15 men making the arrests:
outtid-e' of town.

APPRENTICESHIPS, WAGES, CONTRACTS, 1866

:'ly to :lavis,

CVt.

2334

15, 1866, lsaco, vol. 15. Aq /0;"/

St"- .

24 minors apprenticed-1?

~ales

and 1?

fe~ales.

1866, lsaco, vol.
'"

rr

••

4'

.aoes In ...ug:.- 13.75 per
c

~ont::

wit!' rations.

"Sly to :Javis, Oct. 15, 1366, lsaco, vol. 1.5.

Sept re.r>ort.
::ontracts-'lO.

e;-c

/04:S-
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.ROLE OF FB IN COLLECTING DEBTS OWED BLACKS (1866)
ely to john s graham, sept 13, 1866, lsaco, vol 15, rg 105 (graham was
chief agt in Covington, 3rd dist of lex) Ie, I (;) 63> '

"the case 0 f John Tanne~old) against John ,St ephess for a debt 0 f ~?6, OO~
returned to you yesterday by endorse~ent ~ fro~ this office. I aM directed
by him (the asst COMr) to i~struct yo~ to submit the case to a eoad attorney
practicine in the County where the parties reside for collection;"
"It is thr: des-ire of tbe "sst. Cf")~r to aroid -in all cases 'Dossible a collision
witt the Civil ':::curts in this State, and he trir:ll~s that no obstructions "Til'
b~ 9l aced b' tr, c le"'81 tribunals ··of Yen!ucl': . in the VIa' of' C lore~ !leopl'? ccTIectlng debts that arc se p al.n y ,,11eo tl:e:r."
YO!

THE FB TO ENFORCE ALL "FAIR AND JUST" CONTRACTS AGAINST VIOLATIONS
BY BLACKS OR WHITES
ely to donovan, june 25, 1866, lsaco, vol 14, rg 105 J e

2336

~063

".1.11 contracts '::~'ctre~ approved by t},e Officers of t 1,c n::!ureQll cr not i f
t~'ey are- fair and i\ast and secure to tre ~reed~en fair ~aGes, cnnstant
.' ana, GOOc' t rea t ~en t are to be regarded as valid and arc ~ ~2 0nforce~?loy~ent
-_.,-".,..
ec. by tre AGents of this B.J.l..!:eau.$"
""'d -I-hP-ir
"'~;~·-l·--ovo~",
arc not CO,.".,....,o110~ to ~llb·.". l·t con. tracts t.".. t.'."C'.
--·--r·-o-ri'·'-nn
-r
1..., ...
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WAGE RATE, JUNE 1866

2337

levi f burnett to john 1 peyton, june 4, 1866, Isaco, vol 14, rg

105)e.iO~J

The rate of wages for women should average $8 per mo; for men $15.

FREEDMEN OF LOUISVILLE FUND CARE FOR SICK & DESTITUTE (1866)
ely to h c swartzwelder, june 2, 1866, Isaco, vol 14, rg

l05)elo~s

2338

_ _ ~~!'/l,/

2339

FREEDMEN'S SANITARY COMM. COLLECTORS PAID 10% OF WHAT THEY COLLECT
levi f burnett to'~rice, 1saco, vol 14, rg 105)e
Rice in Lex, burnett in lou

JO~~ V.

M

",/i/lf6(;

) ~~

/~'

l

I

I

1r'~1

"T"':e collectors (for the "'reedmen's Sanitary CO"1mission) are appointed by

officers of tte CO~~isEion approved by ttis office a~c are
a:-:Qur. t ttn_fQ'l1"e,l:: ~."

-

pai~

In''~

ol!Y tL,-,

HOSPITAL NEEDED BY FREED. SANI. COMM. (cho10. epidemic)
ely to dr. e 0 brown, apr 9, 1866, lsaco, vol 14, rg 105

2340
(Dr.Brown?)e"ob~
)

In the light of the impending colohersa (Bowling's now spelling)
epidemic I request a hospital for the use of the Freedmen's Sanitary
Commission of Louisville.

I~'<'
2341

WAGES, CONTRACTS, APPRENTICESHIPS, ETC (1867)

feme::tles.

-'ly to ~u!'bank, ::ar. 13, 1867, lsaco, vol. 16.
:LgaraGe \','age for feb-~.11 .99 fl:r males and %.3.3 for fer:lales.
::Iy to :Sur bank , :;ar. 13, 1867, l·saco, vol. 16.
159 contracts approved by bureau for 115

~aIes

and 40

fe~aIes.

~lY tc ~av~2, Fe~. 13, 1:67, lsaco, vol.

liS

2

Jj

rsr

Fi j

2342

WAGES FOR JAN 1867
ely to davys, feb 13, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, rg 105

J

e, 10 {. 3

':'.Tages for jan.-::Jales f>11.!.3, f-''''6.S0. "This lo\',' w.ge averase is causee by
thE: very smallrato of v:ages' paid in t'he Sout::ern a!'ld Nort:~ '''estern .sub •
.....istricts of the State." In t}~e Tey sub-rUst t:-e avera~D ~er :'~ont1,.. =-8-

y,_'!l7,.:::'h . .f'_":"'7_r..r:...

r."'Tlt'l"'~1_·1_~,e)-,,)n_

f'_t'~L?i7,_

~

.:
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SOME BLACKS VIOLATING FB CONTRACTS (1866)
.,. I

ely to burbank, june 17, 1866, lsaco, vol 16,

0" '1

e.l~,

rg 105

Some freedmen are violating their contracts. 102 contracts approved in the
montp of May for 82 males and 35 females. Averate rate of monthly wage=
S15. '00 for males and S7. 04 flu' females.

2344

FB CONTRACTS (1867) wA G.ES

:::::lY to :Javia, !"eb. 13, 1367,lsaco, val. 16.

/Z(., 10;-,12 I,-C.,.l

'2'::,:: freed:len are !lot disposed to r'JaJ:c contracts for t"'e c o::,ing :,'aaB.
~ade

for

th~

entire month.

51.;

-A¥RP~e&-p@

Runkle to Burbank, Dec. 12, 1867, R. G. 105, e. 1063, LSACO, Vol. 18.
Contracts for Nov.- 20 for 13 males and 7 females.
Runkle to Burbank, Dec. 12, 1867, Rl B. 195, LSACO, e. 1063, Vol. 18.
~iDors-7

apprenticed-2 males and 5 females.
Runkle to Burbank, Bov. 15, 1867, R. G. 105, e. 1063, LSACO, Vol. 18.
•.~-::--\

1111

~vnthly ,reprot for ~t. 28\contracts for 29 persons; 21 males and 8 females.
Average monthly rate~ $18.25 ~r males and !9.25 for femanle.
\

'

\"

Runkle to Burbank, Nov. 15,1867, R. G. 105, e. 1063, LSACC, ~Vol. 18.

1116

In the month of oct. there were 14 minors indentured-6 male and 8 female.

••

'
"
,
.
a
. .

"

""' .,
~J""~,,~
.~.

!."e

2345 - .

FB CONTRACTS, INDENTURES (1866)

10 indentures ir- nov. for
7
'T"j
lore
T<:ly to ='avit, -ec
• 1.:;,
vb:;, lsaco.,

1T'"
........

-'~

.

10::
;'.

16 contracts.

"rl y ~c .~.s~craft, Aut. 9, 1 0,:;e, lsac 0, vol. 1

'-i.

T1,C bureau does not recoGnize any indcntl1res ',':llere t>:e a:pprenticcd is r..ot
taur;::t tc "read, ','!ri to and ci~:!lOr. tl

2346

CONTRACTS, WAGES, INDENTURES (1868)

=:ly to Davi£, Oct. 8,1368, lsaco, vol. 15.

A (; 10.£,.1 {;'

the a.J[\;Lr-ag..e-l:at.e...-O.f....J·lage13, for freed~en ilring Aug. was f10.93 per mont}. wit}
rations for t!1e 18borers. -.n

l'

;,un,ue

t

..

a ~urbank, '<are

1~

./ ,

1865
TCAre11'0 1~ • 10
',
•• '-'
v
,
" •

Contravts: 111 for 87 males and 31 females.
Runkle to Burban~, Jfin. 13, 1865, .R. G. 105, e. 1063, LSACO, Vol. 18.
Contracts for Dec.-50 for 31 males and 20 females.
for males and $6.92 for females.

Amt. of wage=$?O.30

".

·~i.'\~:.".

FB CONTRACTS, WAGES, INDENTURES, ETC (1867)

2347

Ely to Burbank, June 1, 1867, R. G. 105, e. 1063, LSACC, Vol. 16. ,tC.. It)';l'·J~(,l
There were 24 males and 16 females apprenticed

~n

May.

Ely to Burbank, May25 , 1867, R. G. 105, e. 1063, LSACC, Vol. 16.
In~r'~ there were 12 males and 10 females apprenticed.

Ely to Burbank, Lay 25, 1867, Ii. G. 105, e. 1063, LSACO, Vol. 16.
Monthly report for April.
Labor-132 contracts for 140 persons; 103 males and 37 females.
of pay per ~onth= S14.70 for males and $6.49 for females.

Average rate

~ly to Burbank, Aor. 20, 1861, lsaco, vol. 16.

::inors in march=23 apprenticed-14 males nd 9 females •
•.

-

..

'~

Ely to Burbank, Apr. 20, 1867, lsaco, vol. 16.
Av waGe for march- ~14.44 'rkr males and ':'5.95 for fe~al es.

•

=ly to Burbank, ~pr. 20, 1867, lsaco, vol. 16.
Rontracts-128 for mo. of

~ar.

for 1?8 males and

~1

fc~ales.

_----SICK FREEDMEN IN PADUCAH TO BE SENT TO LOUISVILLE F&R HOSP
-.-

levi f burnett to w james kiy

l

tKay~),

----~_..

2348

june 24, 1867, Isaco, vol 16, rg 105
e IG~s

~ee::leG. -'ecess' ry' fJr •
[ h')S~,ll·t·.l t.'>. 1.
"c:,
C:
.p A~
t >..l'-Ulth
c.....
._,
e est,' b1isl-:.ed in
..,
"le~ ~en
s"'?ested:
~n. "~_ s of extl!eed desti t"ti ~n and Tv:, ere I ~;.,
"'~ ~ ,
-"~-'orr')li- :::,~, SIC
for sev-r'l ill'" _ , ' ; - _.
.....,.- iJ_~ ')er.:JJn", ,\-,'111
'
'
u,.S
L e"
a' . tt d ~ t
R r,-r,tl ,!" .r:.osnitr:l in this Cit.;.,
::... .:viTI.
. __bp 7,,~l
e ,In ~tLC
'
A
" ' .
_,rovlde
v.ere
1S
re<s
m
Co
bel1~ve
t ; cJT c· n jc c'I',.~'-- oX
Tf. t5e .r or teTr friends c"'n 'lot '1:-.7 for"
t
\\'e "'11, ....... n1TT t
G
1"
.'
~
.,
vr nSnor <tion to t~e city
h ' -~ ':-J...
en. "_o1,,··ra. lor rvt>oritv tJ f,}.r::-.ish it.
ent [' ro.om for - d.i ,"pen:: 2r.::~.

It is

p-:1d"C",l'
~,,~

~

';');t

v

'

'-l

J

v

<.

_

~~!.;~,'

<
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BLACK SCHOOLS IN LOUISVILLE SUPPORTED BY TUITION (1866)
61-<:-,

ely to cravath, oct 30, 1866, lsaco, vol 15, rg 105) e.

IO-t]

~--_.~~~-~~--

2350

CONTRACTS, WAGES, APPRENTICESHIPS (1866)

"IV
t
oJ

r

~

""'--"l·""
--'ct,
..."

"0"
.\
'

c;

•

./,

1 -:)':10,
-,rr
1 saco, vol.

15,

1 0~O,
cr:.. r
.
lsacc, Vol.

It:;

\

~1:y to D__ vis, !';otJ,) -5,

-

~

,

Average rate of ~ay fer oct

L1Y to DaVl' fro,
..
.:Ov.-",
3~, co~tracts.

1366, lsaco, vol. 15.

p.~ 10,5, e·1 061'

~/~,~<t.,

I

R & F HOSP IN LOUISVILLE CLOSED (1868)

I

burbank to the Judges of the County Courts, aug 3, 1868, 1saco, vol 19~.~~:~5

2351

,

.

The P. and F :10S;> is closed.

"It is supposed that under the law of the State

~o~e prov~slon is made for the c~e of co~ored paupers by each countl.~ If you
~ will care for these ,arties "they v/ill be sent at the expense of the Uni tea

Sta tes to any

,ltat:.e

you ~

may designate."

R & F HOSP, LOUISVILLE, ORDERED CLOSED (July 1868)
runkle to burbank,

2352

july 10, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105)e,lck3

..
z Han ~er dated july 7, 1898 has been issued Corbidding the ac!!Tlission ~f
any more patients to tEe R~fugees and Freedrr.enls H spital in this city except
upon the order of the Asst Comlr. This is thefirst great step toward closing
the 3,s4';' institution." None of the c1vil authorities have acknowledged your
last communication trying to turn the Hasp. over to the~.

- . . 0 ..~
•.

\~.""'.''';...'
-';t"::,,ci~"~.. " .

.

•

"['

•......

WAGES, CONTRACTS, APPRENTICESHIPS (1868)

2353

Runkle to Burbank, July 1:9, 1 86 8, LSACO, Vol. 19. I<.~ /O£',
Contracts-43 for 37 males and 6 females.

••

~unkle

C

I. L

(.

'3

~~§-~~F-~ea~~-

to Burbank, Aug. 11, 1868, LSACO, Vol. 19.

C('\ ntracts-29 for 24 malesbnd 5 females.
I:unkle to Babbank, gay 12, 1868, LSACC, Vol. 19.
Contracts-55 for 41 males and 21 females.

Runkle to Burbank, APR. 10, 1868, LSACO, Vol. 19.
Contracts-70 for 21~ales and56 males.
Runkle to Burbank, Apr. 10, 1868, LSACC, Vol. 19.
~inors-4apprenticed- 1

male and 3 females.

WAGES, CONTRACTS, ETC (1868)

~age

for Juhe-

~25

2354

per/month for males and $11 fkor females.

Runkle to Burbank,. June 16, 1868, LSACO, Vol. 19.
Contracts-49. for 37 males and 12 females.
Runkle to Burbank, June 16, 1868, ESACO, Vol. 19.

',~age

rate for J "jay 1868-

~l-;~)fkr males

and ,8.90 for females.

FB OFFICIALS FEEL FREEDMEN WASTE MONEY ON LOTTERIES (1868)
runkle to burbank, apr 10, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105)e.

•

2355

iOb).

Lotteries- Some freedmen are reported to t"sl2.end all the money they can lay
hands on mn tr_is way." There must be "sor.le m~ of putting down this eviL"

REASON BLACKS FLOCKED TO TOWNS: FEAR IN COUNTRYSIDE;DESIRE FOR EDUCA.
(1868)
runkle to burbank, mar 13, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105 1 e,lobI

2356

General Condition of the Freedmen: m~ny fled to the larger townp as a result
of their fear that the Bureau would be removed. They w~ll not go back to the
co:!!!l.try,
This is a result Qf chiefly be~ng "cheated and defrauded out of-'
their portion of the Crops; oftentimes being drived off Without receiving
denumeration of ahy kind fkr their labor. ~me claim that they camelinto the
towns and cities for the pur~ose of educating their children."

POLYGAMY IN KY DURING RECON

2357

runk1e to burbank, mar 13, 1868, 1saco, vol 19, rg 105

"there is a general state ofnQlY~~y existing.
slavery and the 'lax administration of the law."

CITY OF LOUISVILLE REFUSED TO TAKE OVER R

&F

j

e

,)o~5

This is a result of

HOSP (1868)

2358

runkle to burbank, dec 15, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105, e.IO 6]

E,.Q.li'J.-7~_:~~ left. The cit'.. cpl.:l~ci1 tr"ed t·", L r1;'-r.k offer do',"r.
md a.!k\l thr: B~'_~' t, tr !1sfer t'( bl:aks to t:.e U. S. B';:rF:e ~.
in LO'.,Jisvil1e, speed renl:Le'dt;Jt i' hlS o"")iClio ' -, notl:ing c'l)lc. "e cJ'e
to fEC\lre t}12 -p2vner fee ";-,r goin9 to O1.rt. "There is no provisi:J:l :TtCde
by st t vte for th e distri :-'l~tio" of the p21J'Jer f'P1d • • • • ~ Th'.'s, t~; e
city does not hrve to distr~i~te it. Since no one in L'v will do ayt.; ing, ~ "1 ,",o\1.1e ind'J,ce Bongress to legis12te for th relief of these
people. It

I

II

MAYOR OF LOUISVILLE DID NOT RESPOND TO LETTER ASKING CITY TO TAKE
OVER R & F HOSP

2359

burbank to ooh, oct 14, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg l05)e.iob1
A letter was sent to Mayor Tomppert of Louisville offering to turn over
the R & F Hospital, but no response .

.....--------------------------CITY OF LOUISVILLE TO BE ASKED TO TAKE

OVER HOME FOR DESTITUTE

2360

(1868)
burbank to ooh, oct 14, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg l05)e.lob]

Home for the Destitute- t~ese pa,tients must be disP9_sed of by 1 Jan, L862.
"the question is ~ to dispose of them. Inro~ose offer~ to tli""8 city of
Louisville, in consideratiOf'lof ttefi ty taking charge 0 f the ]Home, the Hospital
buildings, r':edical Stores and 1'1edicined on ::!hand. This pl7oposal will be sub:
mitTe'C1to the City Council • • , ,"
'.

•

2361

WAGES, CONTRACTS, APPRENTICESHIPS, ETC (1868)

Bl)rb~nk to DOH, Oct. 14, 18:'::, L,;;i4GU,

vol. 19,.t

Bvrbc-nk to ODE., Oct. 14, 1868, .u0.H.CU, Vol. 19.
Averp.re w;c '-e d~}rin- t:
for femE-les.

'€ 'lab)

1410

e 1867-1868 ye2,rQ $17.49 for m~les m d S8.74

~rb'nk to DOH, OCt. 14, 1868, ~~~CO, Vol. 19. ~,. lo~3
Contracts anuraved during t'e 1867-1868 ye r-590.
Runkle to Burbank, Sept. 14, 1868, LSACO, VOl. 19.

£ ' 10k'

Contracts-O
PinkIe to Burbank, Auc~'. 11, 1868, ~,TSAC~
"-',
Ti:age for the~:onth of july:

\T o
1.

10

~18 for males and

;I.

ttl1 for females.

LOUISVILLE REFUSES TO AID ORPHANS, CRIPPLED, HOMELESS, ETC (1868)
runkle to burbank, sept 19, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg l05 J

2362

€-'IO~s

"There ar€ 8_~ orphan.s and cr-mJ._ed he~pless people in the Assylum and i t is
impossible to make any provision for them throug~ the City, County or State
Authorities." It is "exceedingly difficult" to keep t:~'"' nu!"ber down in Cese
homes. . "old"creatures are sent or brougJ,t hJ :eir)ate o\'Jners ans lefti::1
fro:!lt of trIe itospital, or within a square of :;'::0 -and t~",en ~t:"Je qucsfior- isbetween admis~ion and deat~ in the streets.'! If t~e ~o~e is kept it shoul~ be
replaced in New Albany Ind becalse (1) t~e civii aut~orities will no longer
have the excuse tnat tEe Bureau provided for the destitute (?) we will prevent
further increase (3) watter rent for the Crittenden Hospital exceeds the rent
as~ed by New Albany.

2363

EFFORTS TO CLOSE L'VILLE HOSP, ORPHAN ASYLUM, ETC(I868)
runkle to burbank, aug 11,1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg l05

j

e.lob).

An o~ was l~ed on JulY 16 to take effect July 16 to discharge the ~~_
ital employees and to discharge all but the "permlnat
ab
ases" in the

hospital and transfer lnma as 0 .6 ome or
e estltute. Arter ascertain_
ing from where these people came, who' their past owner was, age, and condition
a letter to the Judges was sent. A list of Paupers was enclosed in each
letter. A number of
tients were found to be froc ~"8" the southern states
and a letter was written to
e ass~. comIns. to get t air states to care for
the oaupers or the C. S. :. B. in that state. Efforts are beinG nade to ~oye
the hoce for Deptttute and Orphan Assylum ~ep-~~8 farther fro~ the city where
the rent will be less. TSere are 9 cases of insanits in the liooe and Speed 16
endeavoring to place tbeo in the 5 fate Assylu~.

CONDITIONS AT CAMP NELSON (March 1866)

(~R~e5)

2364

e p smith to col. max woodhull, march 8, 1866, unreg.-lr-lou,box 54, rg 105

e· 11.09

,

~

2-ca"

'IThere are a'Cout 1000 COlored in and around who bOove col 'ecte ere
U~lson_7
during the l':l\r. "'They are
vine
allanc\onf'd soldiers uts and in cab ns whtcl,
ey.
have 6atherecd together and i'~ Gvt buildings yet'unsold and in'buildings sold by
the' govern.oncnt and rented by ~e oWJ;1er.s to the colored fa'!lil'1es ••.• ·T ose who ilave
rented buildings pay' t5 por' :no•• for a ho~se and three aC,res of and:' About tJ]irty
families 'bave thus rentes.1! : .'~' . ,.. ,
•
I ....'. ... ·... 1,.
"'J)lOG9 still hanging about 1:n Govt. BUildings nu-,b~r about ,fifty persons •. A:!Iong
Q these and;amoI\g thehuts are ten or twelve- ....a=]1) iOG tljat are ut.t:.erlY destitue, live
entirel by beggin and bav9 nearly' used up even that resource. i Vislted,a fa~y
yea erday-.a ar a 0
and hel less, ~other sick,'two a-all children, noth1n to
~ eat and no provis:1,.ona for SUC
cases.,1 _
•_
. , ' .
"The Bureau agent (at NicholaSville) f~r this coun'by says he has l1p maaha: of
;-elie1' J" that 'it fs not .1n 'h1s power to help the9e7ou~~ases. rTbe!:~ are ~porgabIy
20 ersons 'I"/ho are in" resent 'actual destitution wut ut f"
t is orning•.J1?8 or
30 others are beggi g •• 1
re nas been between 2500 or 000 ersons athered nere
d'urins the eX·i6te~ce of the Retu ee amp..
ere are ve 1 00 raves-50 ercent
It or
n
r.lon s~ .
'
. _. . .;,.
~. '
•
.\
ur m!l~Qnary .ev.·Scholfiela~s just erosing his labors. His school closes
this month, but be Till remain to look 4tter the 8uf~ering as well 'as pe can tor two
mont s. I have ~n6truc ed him to offer no induceoente of any kind to bring or keep

in.

ra

1

FREEDMEN 1866: SOME HAVE GOOD CONTRACTS, SOME IDLE

2365

r e johnston to ely, june 30. 1866, Is-lex, vol 122 J rg 105}

e·

11'\'2..

.

,

T~e f;eed~eri

are,.oFklng for good W8ij8S -but there is ·s d1SRoslt~on on their part
to engate ,g;,short co tracts, and a! ~os{ or the~ are verp&l: •• 'th
viol ts't e,

and leave the emplo~er just at the tl~rw en
r services are,~
there are verl many "'ho are leading a l1fe OrmeneGs-aii"aVagrancy.

e
•••.
"And aa iii "'ost

cascs clvl1-aut~orltles re~u8e to co-operate with o'flc~rs or theBureau in correct1n
g this e
•
e.ee~e y
or
can on
tb p a~ence
TOOpS an ,thepro~~ect
of arrest and confine-ent by t~e officers of the Bureau alone.~

a

2366

HOSPITAL TO BE BROKEN UP (1869);PATIENTS TO WASHINGTON
whittlesey. apr 15, 1869, lsaco, vol 21, rg 105, (.. luC,,"l

runkle to

ordered !.9-bI"eak u,p.. the Hosplt,al on tho
I am sati~r1ed tha we w1~1 Dot

n ton.

..

,

or

Ma

7

.e !I!111 tar.!'

and Ship the lOtients

!Jept

enger

L'VILLE HOSP PATIENTS TO BE SENT TO TAYLOR BARRACKS (1869)

2367

leVi f burnett to r a bell, apr 10 I 1869. lsaco, vol 21, rg 105, e· I O~3

.
directed by the llsst cQ,Me to instruct au to re:;love Jthe i?ft1eDt~ DOW iD
unnecessary
delay.
r
Bar,acks,
without
the Freed;enfs·Hospital lntbis c1~Y to Ta:10r
"~I an

DEPENDANT FREEMEN TO BE RETURNED TO COUNTIES (1869)
ooh by Sewall to runkle, apr 7, 1869, lsaco, box 21, rg lOS,e.

2368
tO~j

Send the de endants to the county they were formerly domiciled.
If
t ere are those who are not residents of toe state: send them to D.C.

to the hospital there.

LOUISVILLE AUTHORITIES "WILL DO NOTHING" FOR FREEDMEN SICK
runkle to

2369

whittlesey, apr 3, 1869, lsaco, vol 21, rg I05/e. IOh]

,
The cit.y autbor1t.,8 w1:ij.. do n9~h1Jng r~ the sick. " have beld on to y Hd Qt
oUildlng~that in case these ~~o Ie-are hrown' 1n~the street$ they can be b
hrt S
1.n bere, lif you antborize the sane. '.
. ~
roug.
1\
1
.
t
un ess some ac 10n 1s taken by tpe BUreau ~ut~oritles lmmedlatly .the~e will be
~

ror t

(1 ve d ea t

8

W

n&.3c1l0UldJla:J.YJlec..,~,_.__,--__,_,

2370--

CITY OF LOUISVILLE REFUSED TO CARE FOR FREEDMEN IN HOSP(I869)
runkle to Doh, mar 20, 1869, lsaco, vol 21, rg 105) e.IO

<os

. The "bldingi! used b7, hi. !ureau a. a Fr~•.qa~D'8· Hospi't!l bal' -ll'~S01.d and the
pu~haS',r. ar. to take ho1.d 01 £V~ OD or Y.BfOre,..J:pr. 10. ,186,., II
cJt,. . . .
authorities have cad. no
oviston ror tnes. arsons DO~ .111 ttiex do 82. Unlees
oth.r~.8 Dot1t184
~
a .s ~ h. IOtb:ot April ari4 I.aye

tb. inoat ••
the

e

~o

1\ uugh

the

DDsy -life."

be

,

BOWLING GREEN BLACKS GO TO CAMP NELSON (July 1865)
j

g fee to fisk,

2371

july 17, 1865, lraco, tn, box 2, rg 105

Yo r 1(' ter tellinG' all a'q' e 'bodied ~en to !!or created a stir. "]fore (~
"einon) are 3,000 ersons-t·hd surpluB of all parts 01 the .stflto be.re .??8 C£l-e
.~co.y n151""t from Bo'l'l1"nli dreen .11~
' I •
... :
'"lII!, sou deplete t~!§ ea:::ip SDU will need an 0 ploY:lent 8{;Stt to· go. over tl:liQ !;tatc
and find location for these eilir reru ces • • • • 11 •

BLACKS GATHER IN CITIES, SOME REFUSE WORK (Dec 1866)

2372

lieut Wells S. Bailey to ely, dec 4, 1866, lraco, box 1, rg l05Ie.IQ~~

"There is a g~neral disposition L-ll~ong rreedaenJ to gather into the v11~ages
that "!OrK &" refuse to labor lthe:::lselves • • • '1 In such Gases
the civil authorities have Eeen asked to "carrv out. t.r.p lAw..A(" -tftll!l, 5t.t-e 1""

& living on those

CONTRACT SYSTEM SHOULD BE MORE BINDING; SOME BLACKS NEED CORPORAL
PUNISHMENT (Aug 1866)
donovan to ely, aug 3, 1866, lraco, box 1 (1866), rg l05)e

IU6~

"So!:letr.ing sh¢,U~d be done t£.JTIal,"e the c o~tract._syste"1 ..... b~ng upon th€
lS at present • • • tr:rhe~ n~r;ro ti:at violates l:is contt?act;
m~e arr~ted b;r the O~l', exarcined and fined but it is invariably fouY'J ~
t~at the offender has no means to pa y the fine.
T~e whole procedure 8SSU~S
t~ ~shape of a farce • • • T1-e infliction of copporal punisr:!:ent would se'e"1
to be the ?roper re"1eh. •• It-is use less to thinE that the Civil Aut'l-ori ties' will act in concert with trie officer s of the Bureau or t1-.at they will
accord justice to the ~eGroes• • • in al"1ost every cas~ t'l-e Civil Officers
overreach the content and sp~_rtt of tl:e laws."

Ft3...§_£~ U;an it

COMPLAINTS OF FAMRERS & MANUFACTURERS: FREEDMEN VIOLATE CONTRACTS
(June 1866)
donovan to ely, june 19, 1866, lraco, box 1, rg l05)e

2374

IO~~

,
"Cq.m,::lJ.- intp "re co'~st ntly" ceinr '::::.' d.e ~ F'~D."'rA :,md 1·~anU!2ct·1.rere
th2t Frped!']en violr-':;r t:!eir COYlt}'!!lcts ,\'it :,out j1J.s"t CS'12e f'''Jc gre!"tly to
the nrej'Jdice of t 1-e F::-TTJL-C c: N'n')f ct\'.rinF" i:lterests "--'lC thpt SOfie

r')le" of l,,'T o.,--..'-t to 1--,e eft blis~'ed 'S {S'Jrrc'ntee
C'vences.
II
(see El,.r to D,v:ov'TI, J~lne 25, 1(66)
..

r

inst the evil

c:J)~,:e

WEST. KY: FARMERS & MFGRS FOR FB; LISTS THOSE AGAINST FB (1866)
donovan to ely, june 3D, 1866, lraco, box I, rg

2375

l05;e.lo6~

The F:ermers m d caI1\.lf"'ct'Jrers fare well di<:''"Josed to\;F"rc.s "'he 3'lreru."
Doctors, ;)"nkers, late ~"ecll.1etors in sIeves, reti~
-entle:len on ";Jetty incones, ::lere:," nts, notel Kee'Ders ne\o;::-o'ner editor'""
R1)1I1 Sellers, ]"r l"toom Lo:-fers, G;'!!lblE:Ts, Po iticlf'l1s'r:d 'the iOF ·~reed '
"'1d discffected Rtbble, FTe "'-i-:h but fe" e;'ce tio::s -:>reGlant '"ith jlo~
ti' i t H to the Freedr:len t s 3'-reF\l 9'1Q hatre<B. of i t~ Officers. II
~
The," c...,'t.'"1cil t· ,. bJ.:rcks PfT ei"1st '"':r 1:i"lt C :1tr"'c-:'" t":ro ....h t ~E' B·'Te"',.l
b ~t . . t1:l- "t!'t t t::e CO:1tTact Si~~te'"l Jf t e.o ":'C r ....... !'" eo::t . . · Ii!"', ed . . . y
the GovE'rn:lent to c'.'rtsil t eir l i b ' ties" -,e: thltt. it is i'r rse t' en
t'-e old syste'" of If'very. II
''J-ll''ny of the He-roes "elieve t'.em e1d 0 to '.-ork 'ithot:nrkine my
eon re.ets . . • . II
~e ItL-....~ers,

-

--

2376

ILL EFFECTS OF DANCES ON BLACKS; ESPECIALLY FEMALES IN WEST.KY (1866)
donovan to ely, may 4, 1866, 1raco, box 1, rg 105 I e.lo",,'l

s12P

The Paducah Fre d~e
"1S do~g very 1'!elll."
D+nces are freadent
demoralizl
effect c
habits are or suclt ev

s"'i"t""

6
c.L.t~e. "'QCI'"~"

• I

's S nitar C o~1
OjS~ntze on A r. 1~
6
,~
Tlle tax s no b in
.e011ecte1d.
an Ilg~e bee
fa a \far:'et~ 'of mischiefs and \..avp 8
on he. Freedm~ and
eppe
a I y upon
e re~aJes
whos~
T
_
•
1 c!harq.e",e a Y;1~1 brin~ OD, in Itll9 r COU:-Sc.. or !tl.nq
d" l' steal de e!iera1cy :tha~ ...1 1 co"'pro"l~e t e pYisttmce
~~

0

ci -c - ar Oil

1n

t. "Be

"e.

FREED. SANITARY COMM. INCOME; CHURCHES DENOUNCE DANCING,ETC(1866)
(Paducah)
donovan to ely, june 1, 1866, lracD, box 1, rg IOS,e. 10,"1

The Frpedacn'b San1ta~j Com~lcs1on ~dG co~ected

~O'" 00 and 'a~ a b a 1 nee or
he 1'1ln.l..2tirs '

'P2 55'
"h Fi
"
. ...
. I ~. .1D \; e
TSjt National Ban!! of ?a4uca..
I ave
ICon ult~'d
the-e1ilirc~es on the catter or ltl:antes 'Whiskey' nhO;rlD :nd -"Plat,.£; 0

and tfu, ave (;'gcceiedetl in "abe-tin lt1Jc5
and!'l'O/i{ rO..PJtL U." ...........
~
•

viI to

Ie
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~ eat

C'll::

C·

rl" 0
in a Chr_' ati" l A .,
l

""

JII:

2378

DANCES IN BARRACKS; FIGHTS (1866) (LEX AREA ?)
a b brown to

babcock, apr 2, 1866, lraco, box 1, rg l051~' IO~~

d provioul~y ecn thr 0
rrabkwJUsb Was us~d a
and
ko
't
bU
Ad;amsl
(co.
'd
i'jthe· eo!' d 0 ure
a
'l'ocdso~.
00 son· c. a~ged
nt.~a:1c ~ .also rept a :
prcmis~G."
.
Cla.yboTne 11~nyci that hp !las a out half d~~ an Ylt..en tberp: -w .G'a "'tin or c.
fia~~ he Mid 'if anybodY hit. any \:>f th4 p. • AilllY ;I'U se.
en
Ciomc ody hit llm
the back and. he! fi:ned tWi It • • • -"j

i l l

ot:

j

1m.'

I

,

CAMP NELSON HOSPITAL TO BE CLOSED (1865)

2379

=t

fisk to h c swartzwelder (sur.gen,tn), dec 20, 1865, lraco-tn, box 2, rg 105

G~t

"'0

t~e

nm
1,0<"'
..... ~
~."~"
'~:-

is :

•

~<t~

3edieal aut~orities at Touisville to leave t:~e
t"'l
"';.L~
-0 t b (; con t·
c...
...... J_ u
·lnuec' 1 one a t that -"'o;l'1t
-", "

~.clson

..

•

.

prOl)ert~r

there.

m~er a~~ t~at point

HOSPITAL AT CAMP NELSON TO END; EVERYTHING SENT TO LOUISVILLE (1865)

2380

r e farwell to fisk, dec 6, 1865, lraco-tn, boX 2, rg 105 (Farwell was
the Official Freedmen's Camp Destroyer)

re

If :Joe t. ',"i tc r,ell tl1E' sureeon iq. C batge of t
hasp; t'l..l ":ere 1'a8 been order0d
to turn ever and send to I-ou:1.sville all eov iii'J:ert y no\'! in ~_js J-,anC::s.!'
IfTMs order \"ill include t'l;e stores anc1 be~nb no\': in usc at Pc ::ospital. ll
,,""c havc_ a lar..;~ number 0 f' sicl: includine h!~t~ fiye capes of sma]" pox. "

FED GOVT PREPARED TO SEIZE RR TO ASSURE FREEDMEN TRANSPORTATION
IN CAMP NELSON AREA (1865)

2381

fisk to r e farwell, oct 23, 1865, lraco-tn, box 2, rg 105 (Farwell
(official camp destroyer)

~

FiSlj. to Farr.ell, Oct.

3. 1065, lraco-tn, boy:>.

1557

'II have ree \' d a ...
to seize and operate t' e :-r·l1road -.vself provic!"'
1 the .eil~ay 0fficials refused L §!£ -I to carry PYX 2eople on Governl~en~

tra.nspottation_"
"see

tat their basketo are well filled vll-en t .... ey leave . - . ,"ou."

2382

DIFFICULTIES IN CLOSING CAMP NELSON (Oct 1865)
r e farwell to fisk, oct 18, 1865, lraco-tn, box 2, rg 105

,
Qlgress ought to vote me .

KY WHITES PUSH UNNEEDED, UNPROFITABLE SLAVES ON CAMP NELSON (1865)

2383

r e farwell to fisk, oct 16, 1865, lraco-tn, box 2, rg 105

In relation

o e

adQptbed

ar1

n 6 ma
Foran
"Ever da r am

"sue
e soing fda..n

a.

1

be

2384

FEE EXPLAINS CERTAIN CONDITIONS AT CAMP NELSON (July 1865)
fee to fisk, july 29, 1865, lraco-tn, box 2, rg 105

,

prlV11dge.of recrUit1n«

•
bodied ·must go & find

,
desire to learn-and are wl111ng to
ratlons'-D9 expense to govern~ent.

fup11s-about 15 more wait n at
expe?dted this ay-we have also

2385

T.E.HALL SUPT CAMP NELSON, AUTUMN 1864--S0ME CONDITIONS
t

e hall to ooh, june 22, 1865, lraco-tn, box 2, rg 105

Last autumn and winter ~o~en and ghildren g,there~ere. ~In~ost lnst~nce8
the; were forced to l'8ave
r former homes. Abo t Nov 20 --1'864 the offices

of the east ordered ~e poc Ie to be'ex oIled. T~·black& begged Hall to interced
izr
e r behalf.
-te18&atedli8ea. ur r d~e ~-o:r:dered. ~l). to)8 'sup.
of Ca
N leon and to provi 8
at
wlUi ralIon..
•

f

2386

FEE ON REASONS WHY BLACKS SHOULD STAY IN KY (july 1865)
fee to fisk, july 18, 1865, lraco-tn, box 2, rg 105

e"ploye~

.mae buslne.s8 it .hall be
Dcationa ~or ~h.8e elocred reru~
ees-- Just as awents tor White refugee children from NeW Yo~k to other ci les go.'
lrlfh'e men who are now proposing to develo the coal or & i.ron' -of lour state are
:nosily them northern men, &" wo'ld encourage sue laborers.'"
.
"There are mountialn repolJe where timber is abundant & where manufacturers "ill
go for the sake of ti~eber. II
I
••

"1..8t II suggest that in 80m. way, an .gent be

~o ge=trom i~ace ~o~lace and ~lnd emp10yement ~nd

11~ff: ~~~~:~tO~1t~·Lty~lrfigf.t~~~fg~_~otob~~ ~lr£1.·~1tego~~: hy~Xi1R~dtgUthc1r

native regions. f •
•
.."17e need the presence of tlleol re man to keep down the re
lbe
va are reseons
n th
,a

he CO

erhaad."

CAMP NELSON HAS 57 COTTAGES IN JAN 1866; BLACKS WON'T LEAVE

2387

re farwell to fisk, jan 26, 1866, lraco-tn, box 6, rg 105

~1:l5

•

l":

\'o.ca"l. .. co

tta

C"

~

""'ot),lnC";'1ould c::J?pdite t"'c t<lEl: of

......
and demolish1n'
¥

••

di r" "
• n ......

- .

no t lCllV'"

ANNIE HAGER PAYS TRANS, TO OHIO FOR 350 BLACKS FROM C.NELSON TO OHIO

2388

annie hager to fisk, jan 12, 1866, lraco-tn, box 6, rg 105

.

,

"I ~ook from ~amp Jdt:ison 350 directly from Camp Nelson__ ..... s~ of thlll v,ery
youDlfothers quite old ana ,conaucted, them to the state of -Oh10.~'.
~-rrI Idt (8 ern.ptlt"ol.-myown urse and alte y bwn l!Ie!ns g~v;'Out
my

note and became persona

reaponslble • • • to

.'

paid bes1d'es the notes I gave am.· to $900. 11

...-

t~e

gav.e

amount of '189, • • • The expense
-

BLACKS HELP RAISE FUNDS FOR FREED HOSP (where?)

Lee"

2389

e d foree to fisk, dec 18, 1865, lraco-tn, box 6, rgl05

•

'lEy prlv,ate contribu,tions" maln11 .aegR,J2Btributl0Df.,.• fund for the 6U~:Y ar.

6~rt ot a hospital lor Africane hu.~ '688n TAllie "'i. no.""lick~e houBs.. The
h~~6ed' for aJ~u.s..eG.@..4.0m~n~D~~qO.P?-2~~,!!!8 ml1.!!ar1' W'0son • • • II
would he P. It weald prevler. ~a lood pouse
takin& ~~ ot~he 1ndiEept sick

;or

,

CONTRACT TROUBLE (1866): SMALL GROUP OF BLACKS WILL NOT WORK
a w lawwill to ely, oct 1866, lraco, box 5, rg 105 (Maysville area?)

2390
€.'Ob~

~".
\1

Considerable trouble "existing

b~n

'!he Freedmen and men w!"o they have

contracted to (crop on the shares.) We are sor~o say that some (w~lte)
persons wish to drive ~he Freedmen away as the era matures • • • there is a
class of Freed~en who t ok that the wor~ 'Freedom' means ease and idleness
this class owever i.!" sMall. • • • "

2391·~

CAMP NELSON BROKEN UP (June 1866): A FEW BLACKS REMAIN
w g rice to levi f burnett, june 6, 1866, lraco, box 5, rg 105(rice is
agt in 2d dist; burnett in ky hdq);e, iOb~
The refugees and freedmen's camp at Ca~elson is brQk.en-up. Those
freedmen"who still remain there are capable of supporting ~~ves.
~----"_._.

2392

MANY BLACKS IDLE (June 1866) (Lex area ?)
r e johnston to ely, june 30, 1866, lraco, box 3, rg 105)e, 16k~

"there are. very many L-freedmenJ Who are leading a life of idleness and va!"'ran~:t. And 1.n most cas~s the eivil Anthoriities refuse to-cooperate- \~~t.h
~
of~ers of th.e B~~au 1.TI correctine t~is eVil, the re~edy for it can only
be the presence of troops, and t~e pros~cct of arrest and confine~ent bv the
officers of the Bureau alone."

v

.

-

2393

CONTRACTS VERBAL: BLACKS OFTEN VIOLATE (June 1866)
r e johnston to ely, june 30, 1866, 1raco, box 3, rg 105) C:, I D~,)'

Labor "there is a dis~osition L-amongJ L-fr~e~..2 to enGage on short
. . . contracts, and as mo~t of them are verba1~ and hence not recorded, inmany
cases thel violate them, and Ieavv their employers just as their services are
most n e e d e d . " .
..._..

2394

WHITES MAY TURN ABUSIVE IF THEY DO NOT GET THEIR TERMS IN 1867
CONTRACTS
j

w finnie to ely, nov 30, 1866, 1raco, box 2, rg 105 (Union

Co?),e,IO~~

L-

-I

"FaJmers are now trling to contract for the year 1367 and and
sic
the price offered won't suit the views of the bIks and I find when they can't
hire,at tb~i.e t~rms
the:y:
get mad and abuse all the :ea;t. bIks."
t..
.,' ,-,:.;
•

~'~'.

fl,'

': \':";""

.-

~

~..

.~

<C,'" .:'

\"

:,,1;._'..,".;,

~::;. ,,1":',

. _.'_

-C""_,,

__

.~

35 DESTITUTE FREEDMEN AIDED BY LOU.COL. AID SOC.; REHOUSED IN OLD
REBEL HOSP (Apr 1866) LOUISVILLE

2395

c b frederick to ely, apr 3D, 1866, lraco, box 2, rg 105) e·/o6g

" bout t .iTt 17th stroe Vi o'

d~stltu e rreedcen have been in a b
dl~g on Broadwa
ncar
been prov a' rer'by teh 1.0'~
D
~
a
oc
Whic'soclc~y ~3 ~bc~
in debt and they were ob idged to beg for all .t!:ey got o
~1J't.,r
'
_
I'These peopl-e w~uld 'la\'o been 'turned out in a reYI day'S • • • I there,fore a1e
applICation. for and ,had turned over to rne oy Crdar :1a.j. GFnl Palmer the 0 d mol
'HospiU! oppositle,jthe ~!11. PritoD "'here t-)Iey w1I:l: in a few days be corn!orltably

sltuattd • • • It titI b~ n~c~scary to have a ~ ~t.e Supori tcndant over t~em and
under the 'contrl
"\

BLACK SANITARY COMMISSION: OFFICERS & FUNDS (apr 1866)

f.""

2396

fowles to ely, apr 6, 1866, lraco, box 2, rg 105 (LOuisVille'), e.IC~~

Members of the Black Sa~ltary~oa~lss1on: washington ~rad11ns, hn C. W. ~o
eta. ~owles wa,~he chairman. John B. Fisher vas Secretary. ~sse8 W.reei~e r
.as treasurer and ~ash1ng{on S"~adllns and '~rD~all WOjdDOn were t~e other ~embert
of tbe board. Al
,;ere
to be pl~ in the. reedmenS ,!111inG,8 Banlt ot

~

.

.

~"""'*!..

SOME CAMP NELSON REFUGEES SENT TO MISSISSIPPI PLANTATION (Dec 1865)

2397

r e farwell to fisk, dec 21, 1865, lraco-tn, box 2, rg 105

Farwell sent some of the Cam

-

plantation in Mississippi.
~------

Nelson people to work on F. A. Harrow's
~

~

GREAT COMPLAINT OF FREEDMEN IN CONTRACTS: THEY ARE DEFRAUDED BY WHITES
j

s catlin to ely, sept 5, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.1068,rg 105

2398 '

(~ouisville)

liThe £cat burden of their complaints 1s that they are defrauded bY whit
for whom they labor. When the freedman presents his demand for service pe;~'
formed, some tri!l!"
icture 1s ur as as a reason for not
log or 11 ul-

dating t e

m.

eman, or Some trumphed u offset such as incompetency
Sen e
0 efrand him or 1s us

something of the kind, 1s

II

or

BLACKS CLAIM CONTRACTS NOT HONORED; REJECT COURT ACTION IN WEBSTER
AND UNION COS (Aug 1866)

2399

It. wells s. bailey, to ely, aug 31, 1866, lraco, box 7, e. 1068, rg l05,e./()68

"l alii in dailY rece1 pi of' complaints of Freedmen that are unable to obtain
th~1r wages and I am unable as at to find an one w11110
to brio them -

ber~e

coun

the civil courts in the two counties
e6 men one ..

e s ar and UB1Qp

in the two

FEW WRITTEN CONTRACTS: WARREN,LOGAN,BARREN,MARION COS (Apr 1866)

2400

1st It W. H. Merrell to ely, apr I, 1866, lraco-tn, box 7, rg 105

"'In each of -the cQunties .-,u~1te~t I"fo~nd theI'Fr,~edmen &1,1 em

than one in ten of the cont:r:acts -..

to' ha'e the Cont.acts made b

a.

t'., ..

Bureau

•

and not more

record~d,,& .the w~ites -U
DQ.t' consent
ofdcers and agents. if. 'arren, tOgaB, Barren,

CONDITION OF BLACKS IN COVINGTON: LOW PAY, FORCED TO PAY HIGHER PRICES
(Oct 1866)
dr. j.j. trimble to ely, oct 15, 1866, lraco, box 6, rg 105 j e, I06~

There are n~relY 4 J 000 in tr.is city. ' All poor and "will labor when lab
,..
"
b t t' .
.~
1
~
.
or "an
u
LilS C:l':;Y a, reavy ,haE. "~'.lf icientlabor fOEce (CovingtQn).i~ ~~ ~eyales are. i lless dls~osec to the habitS of industry than are the males • • •
.>\,,~
they are fr1.vilQ]ds and unG~'?ady an: conGequently noLX.diJ'3..J::lle ?.~.9,~I'_Yilll.t..s.. • • •
\,
The black has to content hJ.::.self \'!ltl": a $owe~ sctaJe of \'Ja&;S far tl:e sa""e
l:ind~ of service." Dishonest traders tal<eadvantg,r;e o~ t,"~blacl<. and t1-u~
they;ast pay higher prices. forlgocds.
.~,

h dJ
b~
1<'

r

CRITTENDEN BARRACKS TO BE HOSPITAL (May 1866) LOUISVILLE?
ely to fisk, may 22, 1866, lraco-tn, box 6, rg 105
Jeff. C. Davis informed Ely that Crittenden Barracks would be turned
over to the FB for use as a ,hospital.

2402

BRO SCHOFIELD URGES BLACKS REMAIN KY: NOT TO GO SOUTH (C/lt'lPi'lELSOl'1)

2403

w.g. rice to ely, apr 24, 1866, lraco, box 6, rg l05)e, IOb'j

- - -500
- and- 600 freedmen. re
Bet~een

....

SChofield 1:la~ \'Jon .th.e
'1t to pereua e
em 0 s
and Co. ther. Schofield
ed~ Scb r
d telrs~e
•

.

.

~ore.~an i are at work
-entire confid nee of--rlie bla.cks' at Cam Nelson 'a.'1d 1s ,usi:'"
ay
.oro. A$ res
e -l'S' an ~ of Tbos. Y. B:ro.ll!n
t-e11s the black6 t at if the So south' ·they~w111 be :Il1;;;trca~
bl~s to "rer:a D where .8 is 'God 1J111 rovlde for
u.'

You are his c~oscr. people his
not intend t a yo~chould GO

a~ ca~p N~laon

~3nd

1s cleL-ly

Oack-l~o

~e.a

and not

in your e verance and
ds of you r old m&otcrs'."

c~own

~e

does

2404

FREED SANITARY COMM OF LOUISVILLE TO HAVE HOSP (Apr 1866)
levi f burnett to h s brown, apr 9, 1866, lraco-tn, box 6, rg 105

,

•

-

f

Ordered bZ E11_ to reguest an ArlllY !toaj)1tal fa the ~ as a.. ljosp1tal by I1the
Freedmen I s Sanitar Commtss1on of tOUisv111e."
lithe Fr.ee !DeD and a1.b...s~ or this place appear to ~ave entered
on
tbis~erminatlonthat wi~l ensure success, zd it 1tiey can in a
ShOD~ time have one or the'large Gov't Hospitals not at preseat occ~pled (to be
eelected. by Dr. Goldemith • :".) it ...il~adcrener
to their efforts.'. : ."
I '

-'

-

-

-

HORRIBLE HEALTH CONDITION OF BLACKS IN LOUISVILLE; NEED FOR HOSP.
16% DEATH RATE ONE MONTH (Mar 1866)

2405

h m bul1itt to Dr. M. Goldsmith, march 14, 1866, lraco-tn, box 6, rg 105

~~~~.:-:-:-~
~obabll

. ~-

10,000 blac~s in Lo.!!lsvl11e in 1866
1I.Dur n *be montb ot~Feb. there
werJ*reported to5th~ oft1ce
tEe sa
otflce at Loulsville-! 13S-deatb~B .
or black persona•. , This 1s at the rate at 1
anent ar annum instead at 21p~rc.tAt t~e

L

Usual.rate tor our ct~ ~ro~ul.t1onB.

,

~illtt was a professor of t:bje;o:r:y~.~n;4~~~r~.~ct.lsce·.t tbe
Bea h.'
)

08..
C

00

0

•

need••
C De and

LOUISVILLE PROFESSOR DESIRES TO LECTURE IN R & F HOSP LOUISVILLE

2406

W.R.DeWitt(chief Med Off,BRRAL,KY) to Bvt. Col. L.A. Edwards,may 25,1867,
lraco, box 9, e,1068, rg 105

Pro! L J Frazee, Dean or the Facult of the Ke t
boo of M dlc~n
reduests to deliver cllnical lee ures at he R. & F. Hos. "The Ky School of
Me iclna 1s an offshoot from the Medical Departmen of
e University of Kyso far_as I am infQrmed it is proposed to have two schools of medicine in this
city L Louisville-! during th~ coming winter, should the privlidge of delivering clinical lectures at the Hos ital tor R. & F. be granted to one school,
the other will, I think no doubt apply or the same privl.idge." The question
also centers around allowing clin~tal lectures in a military hospital. P~ny
of the profiO. of this college are Rebels and many of tne stuaen~re in the
Rebel army or have been 1n sympathy with the rebellion.
Edwards to Dewitt, June 3, 1867 (enclosure): "it is not thought expedient at
the present lime to grant the request to deliver clinc1al lectures in the
wards of the Hospital. 1I

CASE OF BIGAMY; SIMPSON CO (?)(Jan 1866) K.~e..i.... wk'~""''i-N.!

2407

r vance to fisk, jan 31, 1866, lraco-tn, box 9, rg 105

-

'v·.A ~ case ot blga!1~rf I respec~fuI1Y request tb~t 111- you ,W1l1 permit Ole to punish
r.~~ the bigamist with stripes it w1ll be to h interestof the freedmen.
I can ~ot~ •

mprlsonmen ,5 nee
e dellnque~t
pUni'sb the bigamlst~i~ tbis case by r ne an
has no mean~ t~ ~y t~. tine and we heve.n9,prlson-wb~re ~n to confine hlm~/(

~

Jacobs replied with a no O~ Feb.T3t 1866.

-

FB OFFICIAL URGES BLACKS TO GET MARRIED; PROBLEMS OF NOT MARRYING
(Nov 1867)

2408

james m fidier to runkle, nov 10, 1867, lraco, box 8, e 1068, rg 105

Blacks must 9t married for if they just live together and them split up
after becoming proper y holders "the settlement of these estates w111 be a1t-

ended with innumerable difficulties and much litigation • • • In addition L tQ7
this, having their marriages thus made 11gitimate would enable them to enter t
the courts for divorce and for protection."
limy 1m ression now .t.s that all colored ersond, not lesa111 I:Iarried, who
live toge.ther as man an w e, are
ab
y and
fornication. Let one example be made by a few and this important matter w111
be attended to by all. II

FEW LABOR CONTRACTS IN RICHMOND; LAWYERS OPPOSE THEM (Jan 1866)

2409

thomas rice to fisk, jan 31, 1866, lraco-tn, box 8, rg 105

Rice 'is the agt. at P.1ch.:nond.,
..
.... _
....
flSine'e my a ointl:1ent 1 have onl 'recorded twO' contracts, there 'I.~ a 'perf'ect.
check 0
e us ness-all the 1a
p~ he negroes e
~r6 or nearly alllo! the Pla[~ have midi the

as:Just a§ Vllia. as
-

•

;:a: &that
any contract
appro:v e by. ~e.

KY CENTRAL RR REFUSES TO LET CAMP NELSON BLACKS BOARD ACNICHOLASVILLE
(Oct 1865)
if'.-

c.

2410

IiA

r e farwell to fisk, oct 25, 1865, lsaco, box 3 (or 3?), (tenn), rg 105

Can not bet t",c people out of Can

eo-

made between a .Ei e man and • neg~o~
besides saving" the r8e.~-

frelson becauoe the v

. entral

I'.~.

~ople dtt Nicholasville \'/111 not let balcl:s on ~,. cars.
'li'a:-.. .: ell sent an
o.r~ed guard;" sup Ited' by Pal!'ler, to ~:icholasvl11cJ "! ro-,c you will _PP!lp"E-

co::!e to Ca~p . e1son. You will not find or er !. sytite'" jutil now but you wi 1
cee tha.t t.cre is SO:1e ha:-d work to be done here • • • • "

BAD EFFECT OF BREACH OF CONTRACT BY FREEDMEN: CASE (Nov 1867)
j

2411

s catlin to runkle, Nov 1, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.1068, rg 105

UCom Iaiots
bad faith onltha ~r
t Freedmen. who have e~d into
CDntracts with whites (through this of rice) to pertorDl1abor are qUite frequent

•"

"The 1m ressiOD 18 the minds of the Freedmen, that the Bureau w1ll protect
w
r
r wr n~. s n my opinion the cause or-their nontutillment
of con rae s. Ads lngulshed case of this kind came before me a few days ago.
Under Hr. Frederick's administration, two colored men entered into a wrjtten
contract with a MrS. Drake who lives some distance tr9m this city on a farm,
to-do work upon her farm. The contract was long & elaborage and contained
~ many specifications on articles,Poone_of !h!Ph was carried out by the negroe~very much to the damage or Mrs. Drake.- ~e Freedmen~ however, seemed to be
~
entirely indifferent concerning the breacn of their oontract, and thought they
would be excepted by theBdureau from
ying any damage in consequence thereof.
THe parties met at my otfice.
s. Drake being accompanied by George D.
Prentice-where after considerable contention, it was determlngd & agreed ~
~et.een them to submit the whole matter of ~ifference to three
farmers, living 1n the vicinity of the same parties. 1I
IIThis sort of thin ha. very great influence in intensifing the prejudices
a ains
e
reau an
e ne ro a 80, and will result 1n a positive refusal,
on the par of many w 1 es, a employ or enter into contracts With Freedmen. II

tha

CONDITIONS FOR FREEDMEN: MASON,BRACKEN,NICHOLAS,HARRISON,PENDLETON
COS GOOD; SOME DEFRAUDING FREEDMEN (Mar 1867) (True's Dist)

2412

It. w.h. merrell to ely, march 4, 1867, lraco, box 13, e.l068, rg 105

True's district-l·:ason, Bracken, ta.cholas, Harrison, and Pendelton cos. are
The re~eiiedian average of t12.00 er
ttonth but are mavin· to
e a ar side of the river, "the major! y
the
emPloyers are a!&J!Jl9¥8 disposed to derrau
e em oyee of his just earnings."
v~ry satisfactory ror-the rreed~en.

FEELINGS IMPROVING: BOONE,CARROL,GRANT,CAMPBELL,KENTON,OWEN COS

2413

(Mar 1867)

It. w.b.

.

merr~ll

to ely, march 4, 1867, lraco, box 13, e.l068, rg 105

The ree11n~ 1n ~onet ~l, ~t, Caopbell, Kenton and Owen Counties 1s
1mproviDg.
This chan e in feeling can be read11 accounted for when the
scarcit of farm and labor han s s consl erad. There is a present a G~
emand for a or
e freedmen ma
es no desire to co'
t • • • The
latter ~r~edMen-l are disposed 0 congregate together in townd and to job
about in thickly settled localities when demonstrated truth tor preferring
tne towns to the Count7Y they frp~y by detailing their wrongs, and stat'.g
the l:l8....JJ.nGr in which theY have been treated."
-

CREDIT SYSTEM; HIRING SYSTEM BY MONTH; DETRIMENTAL TO FREEDMEN

2414

(Sept 1867)

a w lawwill to ely, sept 30, 1867, lraco, box 12, e.1068, rg 105
(Lawwill in Maysville area ?)

"there was a s ste
t credit established here last ear which makes it very
hard tor those to live who e end entirely on ~heir wonk for a sup ~t, consequently they are placed 1n a very embarras n cC»1drt£on. •• reedmen tave show
n a reat re u nance to hirin b the mo th L and-l will associate being hlreato iad V1. ua s 0 wor oy -he mont with slavery."
-lIf·1any 'I.'il1 Fr.of on th!;' shares and after thorough injudicious management they
wilr find themse v"elt at fli% -efib 01 the year in debt to their landlord who furni'shed them wi th provisions in adllanc e."
111 ha'iDfI labored to break u this s stem but in many cases 1 find m labor onl,
y rewarde b a lack of c
the Freed
ana er ad practice seems ~
preva
in his oca ity amongst a portion of the Freedmen. That is to leave
the service of their employer before the expiration of their contracts.'·

DEMAND FOR LABOR. PADUCAH AREA

III.

HIGH (May 1867)

2415

w.james kay. to ely, may 3, 1867, lraco, box 12, e.lOGB, rg 105

lithe demand for laborers 1s in excess of the ~ y es
a
for farm hands
and numerous applications are being daily ma~e for help ot all descriptions,
both male and female. Complaints are stlll beinr made of the binding of the
ofts r n of Freedmen. : . eli There are few outrages in this 6ub-diet.

GREAT DEMAND FOR"LABORERS. PADUCAH AREA; BLACKS FLOCK TO TOWNS;
MANY REFUSE LONG TERM JOBS (Apr 1867)

2416

w.james kay to ely, apr 3, 1867, lraco, box 12, e.lOGB, rg 105

lThe number of contracts made this month are but few in com
aBon t w a
they should be. Great scarcity ot laborers exists in the country and applications are daily made at the a111erent offices for help by respectable planters
who express a willingness to do well by Freedmen could they be induced to go
to the country and work. T~he towns throughbBt this SUb District and es ec1al
!l ladfucah are filled With abJe bodied negro men whg subsist by doing smallJobs a work and eke out a precarious and scanty support." The Supt. and
a ~s advise a alnat this
t does not' work.

HOSTILITY OF WHITES TO FB IN JACKSON PURCHASE (Jan 1867)

2417-

w.james kay to ely, jan 31, 1867, lraco, box 12, e.l068, rg 105

"little business has been done b~ the Local Supts of the Bureau in thw way
of making contracts ~or -raDorer"s. The reason for this isap12arenl •
all who
are acqualnted wlth the politlcs of the people residing in L the-! 'J?ck~
P}l!.'!;b§.c e.' • • • L to th~m-! !he_£:!,~"§lci}!LE2"n's Bureau is an umlaw ful insi t:il.tion _
and .";-. tany all all L sic-! its acts are in law null and voicr-in -rn·"·Lslc-!
this they a~e sustained not only by the Judges of the various courts bijt by
th~ laws of the State of Ky and I am informed that so great is the aQti~athy
eXisting that planters require Freedmen to go before an Attorney anL d-!
make contracts, although at a greater cost than is re~uired at the office of
the Local or County Supt •• •• "

~---------------"-_.

FREEDMEN TEND TO MAKE SEVERAL CONTRACTS BEFORE DECIDING ON THE ONE
THEY LIKE (Dec 1866) (Meade Co ?)

~.a.woodward to

/

2418'

ely, dec 31, 1866, lraco, box 12, rg 105)e./cb8

1\

There is a "disposttion 0 thepart of many of the freedmen to !"'~a~e_ a'-..nu,r.1Qer
before settling down to any, and making t~eir choice fro~ thp
number, fly fror.: all the rest • • • • "
of.~ts

~------,,~

HOWARD ORDERS END OF HOSPITALS; SUBSTITUTING DISPENSARIES

2419

ooh to burbank, sept 13, 1867, 1raco, box 9, e.1068, rg 105
"Reduce your hospitals as fast as it can be done, sUBstituting
dispensarle-s,wIlh---a view of reducing the number of agents--and officers
fn-lhemedica1 work."

POOR HOUSING, MEDICAL FACILITIES IN OWENSBORO (Apr 1868)

2420

r a bell to runkle, apr 23, 1868, lraco, box 15, e.1068, rg 105

Owensboro.

Freedpeople are suffering from wan4Fot medical attention and medicine.

~ ltThese people are cr.owded 1n~o s~al1_ill ventilated_teniments, in the most urihaaithy
parts of~own, surrounded by stagnant water, the sure propegator of disease, espeaci

Ily in a malarial county." Large·Hs are sUffering from measles and scarlet fever
and "dtlring the hot weather they suffer terr.1bly .from Typh12-!pAlarial fever. It A
~ dispensary is needed here.
The one at Mt. Sterl.ng should be transferred to
Owenrr~r.n

MANY FREEDMEN REMAIN WITH OLD MASTERS (Lex area?)
a b brown (B.G.) to runkle, mar 31, 1868, lraco, box 15, e 1068, rg 105

"Many of the Freedmen still remain with their old Masters, almost entirely
without wages bu manage to et aoout enough to eke out-an existanc ."
"The Freedmen do not yet wee all the benefits of free labor here is no
competition against their crude syttem."
"White emigrants would create such a competition as would educate them-tl~t
they must labor systematically and energetically or starve in the wakerof the
advancing civilization. The F~edmen hav~yet a·bitter experience in store."

POOR HOUSING CONTIDIONS OF FREEDMEN IN COVINGTON (Mar 1868)
dr. r.a. bell to runkle, mar 12, 1868, lraco, box 15, e.l068, rg 105

-;

2422

POOR LIVING CONDITION OF FREEDMEN Lexington (Mar 1868)
dr r a bell to runkle, mar 12, 1868, lraco, box 15, e.l068, rg 105

Lexington: "many destitute-want of food, clothing & fuel-living in ill ventilat.
e l;...Ca nS an~ ae~a m:aated houses, :ve~oOm ~f_ w~ichis o'~ied-b f-!:.Q.!!!_o~e
) tit to hree fam1lies.
i~)\ \ "Th~e ~a habitations are generally located in the most unheatth
arts of
~U'
the city, surrounded by decaying vegetables andfbnimal matter ~dona material
c~~ence from thia_condition of thiangs, the various diseases to which
manking is heir, prevail largly in excess of Mhat they would under more favorable c~rcumstantes."

~~.

BLACKS MAKE VERBAL CONTRACTS; CHEATED OUT OF WAGES (Feb l868)Lex?

2424

a.b.brown(b.g.) to runkle, feb 29, 1868, lraco, box 15, e.l068,rg 105

L

The Blacks'~o not avail themselves to its
the Bureau's
contract§! advantages and the Rebel inhabitants seeing that they are no compelled by the
Bureau or the Freedmen before they begin their labor, subsitute their wwn plan
, which is to take them by themselves and confidentially inform them that they
will give them a certain amount and even do better than that- the Ne ro instead of legally contractin is deluded by the white man's ro ositions who by
this time has him in his power wlien he work is about finished Qr~rQp about '
gathered some faAult is found With the freedmen he is threatened so that he 'fee
Is he must leave or be killed and them payment is denied ••• or a bill is
trumped up against him with peenty of white witnesses in evidence ••• bring
the Freedmen largly in debt which he is compelled to work out the next year~.~~

~

.,.

BLACKS ORGANIZE FREEDMEN AID SOCIETY IN PADUCAH (Sept 1865)

2425

a.m. york to fisk, sept 1, 1865, unentered letters received aco-tn,box 15,
rg 105

MA

VAGRANTS IN PADUCAH (Apr 1867)

1st It W,H,Merrell to ely, apr 14, 1867, lraco, box 13, e. 1068, rg 105
Paducah Ky "There are a great many idle and vagrant colored people in
Paducah"
Mr. Smith is attempting to-get the Civil Authorities to
enforce the vagrant laws.

2426

WHITE ATTITUDE TOWARD FREEDMEN IMPROVING-MEADE, BRECKINRIDGE,GRAYSON
COS (Apr 1867)

2427

w.h,merrell to ely, apr 14, 1867, lraco, box 13, e.1068, rg 105

Nowthwest Sub-dst Ins ection.
}~e, Breckinridge, Grayson-The freedmen are well employed at good wages.
"The Employers seem disposea under the pressure of a scarcity of hands to
d~al just] y and in good faith. t!
U~ a few weeks ago t he employers were
"not ~ wep dispgse'!. :!:9.w~he _Col.o£ej. laiborers, and their condiuct toward
them was such as to cause hundreds of the 'reedpeop1e to move across the
river. "
-

BLACKS CHEATED OUT OF PROPER PAY BY CONTRACTS (Mar

1868)~~le~e5~kw~

2428

james wiley to runkle, mar 2, 1868, lraco, box 18, e.1068, rg 105

A large number of fr:eedmen in the cities and towns " and the reason for this
is obvious for in more than in half tbe instances where contracts a-i been .
rriade and the reedmen are faithful- a quarrel is mali~__~y _th~_ ~mplo!~~~_~d the
employee is competlled to leav~ • • • • "

REASONS BLACKS GIVE FOR MOVING TO TOWNS (Mar 1868)

2429

r e johnston to runkle, mar 2, 1868, 1raco, box 18, e.1068, rg 105

"There is a prevalent desire manifested'among-the freedmen-to leave the
Cc;>untry, and flee to the Towns and C· ies. Their reasons ([or doing so are
numerous. Many a11edge i11_ treatment, and others a-'desire to educate their
children, the ad~ant~ges ~h~~h are not afforded in the _Countl."
-

BLACKS CHEATED IN EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTS (Mar 1868) Lex area?

2430

r e johnston to runkle, mar 2, 1868, 1raco, box 18, e.1068, rg 105

"I notice in many instances an aversion on the part of the freedmen to makin,
arises from the ill usages the~ have received since their emancipation from their employers in various ways, cneifly
by being cheated and ,defrauded of their ortion of Crops (when farming on shar
es), abd oftentimes being driven off and not recelving renumerations of any
kind for their labor."

~ontracts, and am bed to believe i

--_.:_------------~---==--~---~~~~

HOWARD AUTHORIZES 3 MOS RATIONS, FUEL FOR LOUISVILLE HOSP
PATIENTS (Dec 1868)

HELPLE~~

ooh (by Whit) to burbank, dec 14, 1868, lraco, box 17, e.1068, rg 105

"you are authorized to purchace a supply of rations & fuel sufficient for
three months for the helpless atients in the Hos ital at~~Loui9ville and place
the same in charge of a
urgeon who can be retained temporarily as Asst Supt
of Scho~ls or as Clerk Adait~Gnal." _"It will be necessary to issue the supplies and 'expend' them befoee Jan'y

1 t .1869."

2432

LOUISVILLE HOSP MUST BE CLOSED (Nov 1868)

ooh (by F.D.Sewall) to burbank, nov 2, 1868, lraco,box 17, e.l068, rg 105
The Hospital must be closed by the last of Dec.
appropriations for it after that time.

There are no

CONTRACTS FOR FREEDMEN WHERE THERE IS NO FB AGENT WILL BE DIFFICULT
(July 1868) WARREN CO

2433

a.b.brown (G.G.) to runkle, july 31, 1868, lraco, box 15, e.1068, rg 105
Contracts for shares will produce great difficulties
.

for the freedmen

v especially in counties away from Warren who do not have agents .
~

A. B. Brown;(B. G.) to Runkle

,JJ,J Rec t d ACO, Box 15.·

'

June 30, 1868, R. G. 105, e. 1068, Letters

"Contracts to cultivate land on shares are discouraged as such agreements
open entirely too wide a field for employers to defraud Freedmen • • • • 11
~ ....

--'-'-----

'-----......-.----

5TH DIST; MAYSVILLE: FREEDMEN OPPOSE LONG TERM CONTRACTS (Feb 1868)

2434

r e johnston to runkle, feb 1, 1868, 1raco, box 17, e.1068, rg 105

FIFth district (true)- the freedmen are adverse to entering in contracts for
a.n extended amount of time "preferring to seek odd jobs." Many have moved to
Maysville.
-~--

LOUISVILE FREED. HOSP. TO BE SOLD DEC 10, 1868

2435

t w chamberlin to runkle, nov 20, 1868, lraco, box 16, e.l068, rg 105

On Dec. 10 1868, at 10 a. m. the U. S. bUildings now ~ccupied b the HospitaJ
will be solda-t a PUbllC sa e t()l;lieh~ljgSt hi aper for cash. "Said buiidings
to be removed from he ground by Jany 1 1869>at which time the 'Freedmen's
Bureau Hos ital' ex~ires b Con.E1:.~ss."

FREEDMEN DESTITUTE, BUT LITTLE ILLNESS IN WARSAW,KY (June 1868)

2436

r a bell to runkle, june 30, 1868, lraco, box 15, e.l068, rg 105

warsaw KY: Considerable destitution but "compapatively little or no sicknesE
." Only-one case of small pox and it was brought to Warsaw from Covington.
Bell vaccinated all of the blacks.

REFUGEES NORTH OF THE OHIO R. MUST STAY THERE UNTIL THEY CAN SUPPORT
THEMSELVES IN KY (Aug 1865)
fisk to

I

~.a.mc

caleb;rt._. .~. . . . . aug 14, 1865, lr-lou, box 53, rg 105)e.I~O~

yo tt--t'1:llSt
+- h;!=;

-

2437

:n t"he face

,. ; -'R; ftiiee's~'~'

'Y"

good

SOME KY BLACKS GO TO NASHVILLE (Aug 1865)

2438

cochrane to col. h.a. mc caleb, aug 10, 1865, lr-lou, box 53, rg 105i

e.120g

~.end no fmore refuge'as to '~ashville without .:t:irst obtaining p..n .order fro~ this.
off;ic e ~ut??r ':'zing y~u~ ac J,on~.' :Lcmisa R0S;s', .. :agl'aret. Stinet ,. j·a.nc:Y·J:.enn1.ngton- and
'J-:a~. Sel~ars <l~.ep~~·t'e~~t~hiS ~9rPin . -ns~t .Ou__ ad l1"iven. tb.el1i··transpor.~ati;on ,l+.ere',-;
they~thln,.g rroo you 0 sho.w for 1 t .par _.ave we an;)' record ere' 0 f their names
Th"e..E.--.QEde:r~ ft'9..!!l ~;iahlrigton '.a1'6, Q.ci.il.Y ~eco' .; n "" !!lo!,~, and ""'ore strict respec ting
trans:oortation . . . . . l1
','
.•. '
'.
-'.
""'-'.
-..
'
-

"

• rr

;

~1Ti Bnc e

-'-_~

I

MARY BAKER, FREEDMAN, DESIRES TO GO TO NASHVILLE WHERE SHE HAS FRIENDS

2439

(Aug 10, 1865)
mary baker to H.A. McCaleb, Aug 10, 1865, 1r-1ou, box 53, rg 105)e, 12o~

"71

~

~

I , am I'a -Tern ee· with ~ne ,e hild i I1 a 'd.e·stitute,.condition. I vliEh to· go to
Fashvill.e. :renn~ ,)'lh~I':e .L.1;la;v~ ,f.ri.~nd.s_..rr~"wl!o1!1·:1 -ca,n ..r-e.c.eiv~. hijl~-couil,:.. ::go. t:o.
them, ·but.. I have',nq ·I\l.a~n~s. t-o . ·pa:Y,-·'Sxp.enses·. 'J"."~,: ••;.:~ ~ <:.
'~;;"
''':~ :~'."~:.".',
_, .. ,:,. __> .-;<'. ,:~ -':::I'?' . (',fi' ]i. :":> ,.:.<.:.. -;".J......~:~ .. :..;.~ ._.1 ....:. _
~:
~-"
~",.
End. 51, tenn, Aug1; 1·1, 1865-l-lrilr$. Baker- .can;not be sent 'her.el up'less she can sb'ow
certitfidates, from here that she ean:be self 'sustainingo~ h~r'ar~ival~"
I
.11

7

J

\"

.• :'

., ••:

.:.

-

':":

BLACK REFUGEE STRANDED IN LOUISVILLE, DESIRES TRANS. TO ARK

;

',.'

.,:

•

2440

(Aug 1865)
john W. Adams to fisk, aug 8, 1865, 1r-1ou, box 53, rg 105 ,e..i2.()~

A refuge.€ :from .thB:4 .c onf~rler..a-.:t.e s.±axe....::L.s;:Ln.c th.e~Qhth 0 f" i:~arch186' and: has'
served in ·the n.•. S~.:M~Y·· or'
months and'is-:-now' l's~ge .~~.:\· .. a8·~q··fa:ini-lj~·of~bne·
wife and .-five chil-dren~' ana~can i'i.."1..u· no BDf: 1.0Y.l!LEmf_illI Louisville.'.. Jf-e.~:Jia;s-·some,(p~b- .
per- y .in .A:r:lren.sas-ana 'h~s Ihome lS in. Little ock but is~una .Le to hear.-the .ez'p~nse
Of goi~g to Li~t1e Rock~ 'R", uests -t<a:ans ~rta~e~oon t? ._~~yg.~J~ B l,~f.f X~k.

I

2441

UNEMPLOYED, PROSTITUTES ROAM LEXINGTON; POOR SANITARY CONDITIONS
(Apr 1866)

W·

j h johnson to

j~iCe,

apr 10, 1866, 1r-1ex, box 49, rg 105

Jh'~ ~ivil autb.Drities "'will no-t lIeoo erate with ,tbis off:i,ce in Sanitary measures,
police' r.egulaticins :p-r any thins -exse.- l1
__ .~_'
".
- : __<;.~:; -'_;'
.. _' .
. II Gpnseguenlly .1: am unable to enforce an
:orders Ii;om :'this :or.f:ic'e,. ~-. ~_.l~rge c~as.s
of 'vi1ions L sic J n~groe~.a.re lOc;fing a1;>o.Jl-.t: th.~: p:tre¢-ts in . dalY i,m~f~aiid .. roa ing.·
l 1. not 'wOfk:thea-selves .p.o~: wfl:1 the-y permit
thrdmgh the country at night;. . TheY·l'li.
#..
11 r
others to do so If l-hey can he1..p ,*~ .. -..:; ;. .
~' .. ~. '- =-:.~ ' . ' : . , - - " ' . .
• ..... ' , .C.- , .. '
,
nThe city is' full of- negro nroBt.i tute's -a.nd· negroe~' \~ho . haye· lj3red with the.' r ·1vives
for ten years or mor.e are· for-;a.~in·g~ .;ro]; thei3e ;v~le'-cr~a~ure~;..:anq ':( hav:e' no' .
,vay .of ~aking them behave theixs·;n:v:es.l~ .. ",- . .' ~." f .. •··
".< .
llA vre.:tk hous.e (with provisions for ~eeding t-hei"'l.. is ··iB.d·e~pensibly. nee essayyto
the success u1 .conduct-·of thmf3 B~reau.ll
.7;
- ~
- -.•

•

.L.

,...

to.

'~. ~

. "

.

_.

-

•

',,>

BLACKS RETURNING TO CITIES; MUCH SICKNESS; CITY AUTHORITIES DO LITTLE
(July 1868) LEXINGTON

2442

r e johnston to runkle, july 31, 1868, 1raco, box 18, e.1068, rg 105

TLhe freedmen are haading back to the Cities and Towns. A great deal of
sickness 'exist s C3:mont t e freedmen in Lexington and" a largep!'oportion of
the number are too oar to either u~caace medicines or o~tain the medical
a?sistance they require.
he County and the Cit) Authorities do little, or
nothing • • • • "
-

FREEDMEN CHEATED, SWINDLED: LEX AREA ( Oct 1868)

2443

r e johnston to runkle, oct 6, 1868, lraco, box 18, e. 1068, rg 105

"II! ~em~~arts _of th? Distri~~dishonest ers'2.!!.s ire uently take advantage
of thelr 19norance to sWlndle them out of wages fairly earned. Owing to theexpense attending litiga lon 0 such cases before the U. S. Courts and the .
unw~ll~ss mf tpe loca~_Magi~trates to execute ~he Civil Rights Bill, the
Fr..ae..a:.m.e1i are com elled to s_upng. t to these wrongs."
.
_
.::..:::...::E.~

WAGES IN DANVILLE FOR FREEDMEN (Apr 1868)

2444

genl. H.G.Thomas to runkle, Apr 30, 1868, lraco, box 20, e.l068, rg 105
The average wage in this sub dist (Danville) for an able bodied negro
is 759 and meals a day. "On this pittance he works on contented & happy."

CRITTENDEN HOSP TO BE TURNED OVER TO THE FB (March 1866)

2445

fisk to howard, march 17, 1866, Press copies of letters sent to howard
and staff, vol 15, tenn, rg 105
"I have the honor to request that (4) four groups of the buildings
~~r~t_endenHospi tal·~a:L!:QuJ,,§.v--il~e and the out, 'buildings
l5e turned over to the ureau .... " For a hospltal.

COMMENT ON KY APPRECTICESHIP LAWS ( Mar 1866) Oaprl-MlJs
fisk to

martin, march 19, 1866, press copies Is-tn, vol 10, rg 105

2446

2447

FB TO HANDLE APPRENTICESHIPS, ORPHANS IF COURTS REFUSE THEIR DUTY
(Feb 1866)

j. e. jacobs to james m. fidler, feb 24, 1866, press copies ls-tn, vol 10,
r g 105

!fIr cases ":!here the ~ounty court refus s to ~ia};:e in entures as sti . lated
by the regualtlons of the Sureau, or to recosnize you by virtue of your of~ice
as guardian of orphan children of freed,1en, you "r-' 1 ",a'.{e out the indentures
r~quired according to YQ..u..!-instruc tions, ha ve tue:; signed L· \'Ii tnesse' and
t~en record ~~ e~in your OFn co J.rt. If

2448

FB CAN REGULATE THE SALE OF LIQUOR TO BLACKS (Jan 1866)
j e jacobs to w g woodruff, jan 24, 1866, press copies of ls-tn, vol 9,
r g 105

!fIn reply to yo~r·letter of the 15t. inst, t~e Ass't Co~~issioner directs ~n
t say ttat you can re~ alta the sale of lie .ors to fre~dman as yOJ see fit,
an~ t~at ~e ~oul, be C ad if n· liauor eYidste
__
.::........:cc.:::.....-=-==-=--=-=--:...:..-=-=-=-=-..=...::..-~~..:......::...:.....::...::-...

~

2449

FB AGENTS "GUARDIAN" OF ORPHANS (Feb 1866)

j e jacobs to a w lawwill, feb 13, 1866, press copies ls-tn, vol 9, rg 105
"You are b_y_vi.r-=t.ue_n:Lsour office a Guardian of all the orphans and
abandoned children in your county .... "

FISK URGES RATIFICATION OF 13TH AMEND. IN KY (July 1865)

2450

fisk to j h johnson, july 27, 1865, press copies ls-tn, vol 6, rg 105

J

lI'I're ra ti "fication 0 f the Contti tution~
.. end::oent L- 1 3 t :r
is aL.. Utat. 'iiI
savp T"entt:.cky-tell your friends to vote earl Llate ,,: often for L_c>
a~end~ent cand-idates."
-v

-

,_7

2451

CAMP NELSON CLOSED (Mar 1866)
r e farwell to fisk, march 12, 1866, lraco-tn, vol 6, rg 105
Camp Nelson:

"I have the honor to report the refugee home closed."
~

LOUISVILLE REFUGEE & FREED ESTABLISHMENT MUST BE CLOSE; NO RATIONS
AFTER SEPT 20, 1865

•

.'

issued to -any

I

~Fa

•

parties xhoatsooV_T after tt.at date. lI

2452

TRANS

2453

& FOOD FOR FREEDMEN MUST BE CUT (Sept 1865)

w t clarke to M A McCalibs, sept 11, 1865, lr-lou-unregis, box 54, rg l05.Je. iZqq

Off· _
of

FISK DESIRE THAT PRIVATE FUNDS PAY

SICK (Sept 1865)

fisk to M'A McCalebs, sept 1, 1865, unregis lr-l~ box 54, rg l05}
"Breau up your hospital & hav t
facilities.
I will pay the bills."

rovided for in private

2454

e..

12.. C(

STRICTER RULES ON LECTURING, VISITING, ETC LOUISVILLE R & F HOSP
(Apr 1867)
SO # 31 KY, April 15, 1867, 1r-1ou, box 53, rg 105) e \20\?
Sl'~ all f ~tL-

j i 1/

ItUnti1 ~urther- .or:!.erft n0_ Sprlte~~1 or Phj:sician
w"iTI. e permit..t.e - to, deliver c:l,i:nic-aJ.-,-e-F""-o' __eF _
o.trd Freed;nen.· ~ • • fl - .
•
. ' . _ :_
J'V'isitors wil.1 be o.dmi,tted ·to -,the \~ard~ of, t'be rtospita between the bOl:l.rs of 1 and
4 p. ";. on application to .AA -SUrg '. --X. - Be~l u.· s• .:. in charge-.of Hospi tal (or
iilhiS absence B.. n. OJ. _eetr.Qnd U. S. A. J who' will detfli ~ an --Ac tg -:ledical Cadet
to acco;npany the'Vis.:..tors t.hrough the .0spi-tal. 11
. ' . -.
.. i~o.thini..
11 1::1e allowed bp be co. riEd to Pat· ~:mtB ~p. tll~ E99.pitai
bei!ig inspec ted by t~ e SurgeoL~.!.L. s:t.o.rgep L t ~ Hospital, or - o!"1;:.·e:..:o;....n::..:e~~:.:;...;,~

wi

:"!i~

•. ~

2456

DANCES, BALLS TO BE STOPPED (Apr 1866)
levi f burnett to

babcock, apr 4,1866, End. 25, vol 30, rg

1051eib~~

!n"pect t,"e pre'"'!esis of t.,e . eP.tv quarter" "ta:.:e possession of t ,e furnit rc
fix~ures of t~e ~oo _ used ¥or dancing
c locking the roo~ and siTe t~e trustees 0 f t;:e building notic e !bo dj,§cahr ",e i ~Ylledia tl the T11an, :;1erson or l)ersonS ~ho are enga~ed in 0etting up tte balls and dances alluded to, and to furt~er noti fy the trustees Plat if t~'ey perm i t any entertain:nents of this ci.aract-er -to {a-_ e -:;>lace in t:"!e buildina- or' r<uarters -again tre -" roperty - will e taken-'out of their ands & all ~h p~rs ns i~p1icate -ill be arrested, fine an'
se. er
unis!:ed if found cruilt - of
violating these in tr ~f1illims.1T,
- -----a~d

u'

1

-

FREEDMEN PROVIDED TRANSPORTATION (from Camp Nelson?)

2457

fisk to re farwell, dec 23, 1865, Press Copies of Tele Sent (TN), vol 18,
rg 105
"Close the arrangement with Genl. Burbridge. WLLLgiv
m rans ortation
for dependants via Cincinnati & the Rivers to Washington County.1!

CAMP NELSON TO BE DESTROYED (Oct 1865)

2458

fisk to r e farwell, Oct 18, 1865, Press Copies of Tele. Sent, tn", vol
18, rg 105
"Devote your energies to the breakin u2. of the Refugees Establishment
at Camp Nelson. Refer all outside cases to the civil authorities until
further orders."

2459

CAMP NELSON BLACKS BEING TRANSPORTED NORTH OF THE OHIO R.
(Nov 1865)

fisk to howrd, nov 3, 1865, Press copies of letters sent to Howard and
staff, tn, vol 15, rg 105
~-:

Itt: has
been nec essary to trans,?ort T"!~-9 f th.§ J:-mla_tes there 0 f LC;~'11T'
'.----Ne:!-s,,~...Jto noints in 0:tio and Indiana \'l~ere t}-ley can sup:,ort t h e"'1s':lJ ves.~ __~~,
11

~

.

,

1
•

Senl. Crdsr Fo. 133 L. G.
. curren serl2s authorizes r.le to transport Sl)C '
j;;ersons only ~·.'i thint t he limit S 0 f !J1y District.
I have the honor to rec;u pst
your approval of issues o~ transportation to freedmen dependants at Ca~p
~elsonto points opposite Kentucky • • • Gaptian Pertain A. ~. ~. has
al:-eac.y istued transportation tc S01'r.9 persons ~ Going nortl o.f' t 18
-iJ'. :;i e Ri
r-.,· ,-_.'_I_ _~_ _~
_

2460

$6 THOU. SAVINGS FUND AT CAMP NELSON; TO AID FREEDMEN (Oct 1865)

~

fisk to howard, oct 17, 1865, press copies of letters sent, tn, to
howard and staff, vol 15, rg 105

~

At Cam;- !'~plson l!Thgrs has been created a sawings fund of about six tJ-:. "JSB.nd 2.o1lars wS-ich n.ow sea n '" t - t'he credit of the E "1e 011 t.:'l8 b90]'::s 0-<'
Ca::>tian Ransom U. C. s. At thePost.l!
"I 1-,av8 the !"onor to request that t::c CO"1T"!issary G'"n1 di rect C"ptian D;::;n~~r
P
"
t 0 +~urn .L].
l.r-1-'
~. '" J , , J
.
L. 1e
sal• d S'1 una' t.0 l"1yse~
1
",a t T-'- rr>ay use
it in distri butinnp i:",-- .!I']'.:;"--"'--._
th~f sro"tle- in the -~~'o-r:rEr and lhn 'TIurc~ac:t::lr:
f-nr--t~'e~'- necessary
c6""·f0
.l:'
v
.. w
fund is tne onl y one in T~entJ::ucl'-.L..Jor Y.- __ ic~ ::;urchac9s c/rfEi'l be l:1a.de for ~ar:v
a~ec. al'!-d lnflr~ colo:-ed iJeople as vjelfas~ orphans 'o~ t:-:.e co_ered so~c.ier.~'
_

~

~~~~~4

__

~

-

CA..

.... ..-

_W"

........

......... J.01..-

~~

••

_ _ ........

'~

TRANSPORTION NEEDED FOR CAMP NELSON REFUGEES BEFORE WINTER

2461

fisk to ooh, press copies of letters sent to howard & staff, tn, sept
18, 1865, vol 15, rg 105
"It is important that transportation be soon provided at the Refugee
Home at Camp Nelson Kentucky .... " to homes before the winter.

POPULATION OF CAMP NELSON:

BEING REDUCED (Sept 1865)

2462

fisk to howard, sept 3, 1865, press copies of letters sent to ooh
and staff, tn, vol 15, rg 105

"I am rcducing~q_~ l~e-l~_oILV:-:'Q.u~h not 82 ra id1v as l_.c..culd_ v.'isl-.
Tt ~ c ":'
difficult-----;;-- .
nnj'
t
B'rat:for
'!;"ree men in a Sla 1:c"'72t •
Yet
ere is no reason for discQuraGc~ent • • • Dl'l"ine; fl"c Jast siY daJ'-"
'\,~
e been ablE to rr-ducf' t~e ;;ur~b?r in r:a--:, 1.'.','0 l-,J]nr.r~G-illlLi':.'-P,.,ty fS)ur (?;>l,
and durin!: AUell st, Four l-unc1_rcd and :ourty h:o (! 1,2) • . ' . ."
..

.----~

-

-

REQUEST OF KY SCH OF MEDICINE TO LECTURE IN R & F HOSP (May 1867)

2463

L.J.Frazee to W.R.DeWitt, May 25, 1867, Ir med. dept., box 35, rg l05,e.IOQ¥,

,

Rt 'c£'"
,1 loc:l1rc£
'--arc e •

"' Facult.y of K • School of ~
nco b,e a
'su ect' 0 1.0 e supcrvic1on, of tr.c

• i\. _
"";d-.rLtrds
. to De rt1 tt

"it is

!lot~thouG~t

r C 1n~cal lecfur~6

in

.
..

t.e

.

I

..

.-

.

dei1 vcr 01 niet
fric!"'!' in

.

June 3,167, II' :nee. 'dept., box'.35.

nt,
t"o.1' :3

~t t

c

pr~sgnt

i~eJ

of th" P.oepltal."

PADUCAH SURGEON, REPORTS, PAY, ETC. (Apr 1867)

to grant

, he·requ-e

t

to de iv'

2464

W.R.DeWitt to Dr. Fred Hassig, apr II, 1867, ls-med. dept., vol 55, rg 105)

e.

I

Qlj

.,
,
Asst. :ur fer aduca~. ~eok1 TO ort a
r r~ A d inr y
:!uplicate.
1!ediatsal
a::nd
oapital
supply
lists
are
to
be oade O\lt
ar.d
nt ..Iy in
in triplicate. ::ake 'ftc,ek1l repo5t! every Sa~llrAAY.. c.; l. You. 0.:;0. 0 be pa.1~.~~
::L\Ef'-l

=

,.......

'1""

I

LOCATION OF R & F HOSP IN LOUISVILLE (Aug 1866)

F.~·.TOWn

earl

2465

to S.A. Edwards , aug 22, 1866, ls-med dept, vol 55, rg 105,f..IOql

in Jul

the DispensarJ here was, taken out or

.or.

Octerlonc

'6

ha

and

ne

was tllrected to assist ITolln 1n e6tablish:!;ng~thc.
• 'hos
a at the cornar of
15Jh and Br08_d"N'U.. and:a:lso to attend outsid.e patients. The gentlemen WQ took OV-Br
the d1spe:1sary cade no report and 'fl~aI1y en'8 1 t \If. t
•

CASE OF INSANE BLACK IN R&F HOSP; SALE OF BODIES (Aug 1867)

2466

runkle to ely, aug 20, 1867, Inspection Reports, Ky., vol 37, rg l05,elo72.

ThO caoe of Thos. J.

ChEl..r::::~s

1
• Heiser is a

,e-

cc

?ar~la

...:1

~rltrlty

a&a1nst

• A. Be

•

.u y n
e case of Gustsy Mesler. a pat1e.nt in tnc
.& I!
"sane ani::! black Indi onto .T. J. Grit it) t'ook !elFer to

the R & F • I'\lnl:le found thAt:..,1'
rft .. r.la c "ei8er dnunlt to procure a stato::;en •
(?} T~at Eell ~:ne",1 of & contenlloccd in the sale <Sf' bodies of
t j ents \'T
1n
the Ho'"
\'"'- t:
of Dec. 1~
an
eb
dead bodie .at-

.1cnte \'tore cold but I"!
rf~ C"
.,.
e· at, t'1e tact bu
a
Steuar s'Crosbie a~d Ca~111 verethe suilty parties.
is is based upon the te~ti_on
C!!l.oun !l.:1 -:-ev 0
!10n wlrlc!' was stricJ,en 'form t 9
reco;'
fro i:e.:lscn that. roc actiVit)' occ'Ured und.er tbe a<;hin1str tiOD 01' Jerf. C.
Dav;ts·
ile Totyn 'i"!as 1:1 cha:'j!e of tbe F..os~1ta1..

2467

CAMP NELSON: MANY BLACKS WON'T WORK; SC¥OFIELD UNCOOPERATIVE
(May 1866)
J.R.Lewis to fisk, may 15, 1866, Inspection Reports, tn, box 23, rg 105

U·T,bere are about ~OO or 1:I.Or;.g echor d people cpllocte in and a~out C m N ~
, roO,st of· \'!hom lairc Vlor _D ve
•
~.a
)he st,\b11s_men 1s but a
air
harem on a
e scale."
Thes
e 01 Wi
t o o work. T~16 J..s -ee

r

aU6C
con~rA

r

ts or to

e

0 0

A'!A

~b:> WZl

o~

ta e.

S

o c

lo~lze tLe~

counsils
I

~~

n

to

I

c..

~akE!C

"'--r- (

LOUISVILLE FREEDMEN REFUS£ TO PAY ASSESSORS TAX ON FREEDEMN(Apr 1866)

2468

C.R.Frederick to ely, apr 16, 1866, Press Copies, Is-lou, vol 139, rg l05)t! ILo l

"the tour ~Bs
appointed by the !reedmen' Sanlta
Co.t"lm1s81on 1n this
em
COl'lloence their ,duties on the 10th lost an . .ave collected
e ax .tro"!l S
the Freedmen. Toda the assessors reported tp ~e that they rln~ rt-1 m oss~~.~~t~o
..e £60re

S

cQUect anY .more l'ijDney. on accou 0 .. a "Tepor .among
el!l
be I eedmenf"that..:1lie.
on,s dplla.r t u 11 ill~~Jtal an~ near "l a r relusTt0pay.w---- -+.
- '";
•

f

AUTHORIZATION SOUGHT FOR FAMILIES OF DECEASED SOLDIERS TO NASHVILLE
(aug 1865)

2469

S.A.Porter to Maj Joo. H. Cochrane, aug 4, 1865, Press copies, Is-lou
vol 139, rg I05 J e.120!

'~utbor1ze me to order transportation io
chvilte ror Louisa Ross and child,
J:ancy =enninGEon and chtld and fiartha HOlland and' crl1d, "'a"111e8 of d~ceased s01d1.e 5 ccnvalscents a ~ HQ§.P a~ u
e.'
..
I'The state t1iarEmciJiiV.e riends in. Tennessee who can support the:n."

I

•

REQUEST FOR A BLDG FOR A HOSP IN LOUISVILLE FOR R & F (apr 1866)

2476

C.H.Frederick to ely, apr II, 1866, press copies Is-lou, vol 139, rg l05,f.\201

i'

\ "to reouest that a Government BUild1a be furn shed 't-h.:" eedlZr8n s
r au III thiE
cUy to be used as a Hoapi tal ,for, th.e Sick Co~ored eo Ie."
IlThere are now at- leas T
-( 0 men and wo:nen cold) laying in a Building
on BroadJl& near·
et "'or;nerly owned b*-nfe Government.but sold py Capt.
Be c er past guerter 7as{er the 12 March wh;c w1l1 be MQved' off the grouad in a
f~w d!ys by the purc.aaer.
T.e~ peoOle are ostensbly L
§i£ -I taken'car~ of
L by-Y a Colored 0
A soc afion but its soc1e;y is so poor as to be able to
set abo
half e oU&h to oat f r them and as t,e DUilding they now live 1n will be
oovea in a feT ays they W~
be ef~ Without sbelter. ••
e cit Author1tie~
will do not
--11
-

..

~~~~!!M:;;.!!l,,;u2R...;.!!..1=.1;:.h!!.·. :1:.h!!..!!._..;1?;;d!!:e~a!!...t~Oi!.-u!!.s!!.e!...C~r!:1llt':.t!e n~d!e!!n...,2ba!!:rtl"-!s.

.... Arter ;:aster.

He is an

Ass t •

2471

WAGES, CONTRACTS (Feb 1868)
Narrative Report • . "

Feb

96 contracts for 119 persons

wagesOO$12.50 for males and $6.74 for females.

CITY OF LOUISVILLE REQUESTS THAT R & F PATIENTS BE SENT TO U.S.
MARINE HOSP (Dec 1868) (CITY ADDING BLACK SECTION TO HOSP)

2472

R.A.Bell to S.A.Edwards, Dec 10, 1868, Is med dept, vol 55, rg l05JedoQl

,

liThe foll ow1ng
1s the Fe ort suh::1illed. lI
•
.
"To the Ge ,..
e e l lit tbe j:itl or Louisyille.!'
..
.
I1the ~V~9 of all things PTopoced to bf' turned ov"'r to e c1~Y With the Freed""':en'(
tf 6 ita will not e>:ceed .as Gr Re ort accbn an1"
this ~6,?D8.30.fl
"
IIThey ·.1~!l.ld rurther~ 'r~port ~hat whereaB
..9 city of !ouisv111e has at 'the pr""sC'nt
but 6~e l!osp;1 tal \!lith a capacity or 80 beds. md ....as noVl n . that ijos ital' not 1"'c6
than 120 patients; ~d vhe~ea5 the city 1s about to enl~rSen her Foep tal r.1~ ~~r

~ents tor 0
cd ~!1~~f6 and ~hercas the tr~ltcd £tate~ has a hospital in-our C1ty~
r1th a~ 10 room for t~e'a:ccow~dations'or the In~ates oJ .tF.c Freed en'1 ~os ~tal an
~ercas th cit does not desire and cannot ~i~hopt Great cy.pense conduct a sc~arnta
Pos ital fercoler d jatien $.,.
ere fore bJt it core 10
y .e ·e'}eral 0 nc11~r
t e Cit 0
U avilla ~hat we would. ask of. the' ro er au ~orltlea of tt~ nita
be
,. n
,..
n s
t. . x!!e ~en..' s os 1 al.1n thIs City-to .. "!I
• 5. v~rine Eoc It~l 1nth1s c1
til s ch ti~e as wi
a lo~ t~e c1
0 co~ lethe a
on 0 .er pres~n
as tel.\
.&-

'"

PROPOSITION TO MAYQRCOUNCIL, LOUISVILLE, TO TAKE PATIENTS FROM R&F
HOSP (Dec 1868)

2473

r.a.be 11 t o s;a. edwards, dec 10, 1868, Is med dept, vol 55, rg l05,e·iOQI

"'!'t.e f911o'P11n
1"0 osition was ::ade by tl':e..\s§t
.., to·theVa or a:ld Cit eounc 1
of _o«l'tsvl1 e. l '
"S,ince the ismle of the .above
!:ave bad repeated lntor let'fs y.'ith the city officialn urgin upon th€~ th~bsolute necessit ~or roppt an efficient action- in as "'uc
as uneer existinG or ers. ~e VQuld .~ O~ clle
0
arn 55 .e nma es ot t e ho~e
on"·the ~fl,rst of ·Jan. 1869. appelainrr ,to them l.n
.e name 0
see, hp!:'llnity and
'Christianity 1\.ot to sutlen. tber.l to be turned out to -die.11
-,,'

PADUCAH CITY AUTHORITIES REFUSE TO COOPERATE WITH FB (Mar 1868)

2474

r a bell to s a edwards, march 31, 1868, Is rode dept, vol 55, rg 105, e,ior,1

The Paducah "city authorities concluded to have nothing to do.with
the Bureau
The¥ would accept~ edicine which might be furn1shed,
but would ~ot assume any responsibility .... Il Therefore Dr. Brown was
contracte .

NO BODIES FROM R & F HOSP TO BE SOLD, ETC (June 1867) LOUISVILLE
SO # 61 KY, June 27, 1867, Ir rned dept, box 35, rg

2475

l05,e'lo~~

o an
i £ . 0 ad died at tho ticrtP1 tal for poru'"
,., n
y of ~ Ol..~ 6ville, \'ijJ; be ;gran::l,ttea tD be' sold or gt ven fo an,. medical
:':c!:.ocl "),.
v e, or_llDv pr17a'te jndiv.1dual for the pU,fpOS9 of Post v-o:-tel"t'cyaj1:3.ti.nn Pii 'or JiE~cctio"l, b.1Jt in a
caGes the rp a1ns wU
~ ent""r~d t:l t:.el
FI;
ur~o.l ,-:"C'l.n.:l "'1royldc
for that 'Purpos9,~xce.c>t w1:cn tranCr,.rre
0 l.e1r ':'~"'n..:!s
Dr bur~u.l.·',
•
.. JO£it '·ortu""O' ""'ay b'1 conductec1 by t~ :·ed. Cadatc r.!t" uppro";al fo

charGe

U~

ees

t~e ra~1ly

opjects.'

.,."
PADUCAH HOSP DR. NOT SOBER; LOYALTY OF DR. BEST?

2476

(June 1867)

w.r.deWitt to w james kay, june 17, 1867, Is med dept, vol 55, rg l05,e./oljl

,

"~n

.oo •

reCC1Y~.~d~D~y~a~r~·n~ll.::~~~.~.~:.rrfr~o~m;-aa~~~"i':.:!:F.'Doo8Awal)

unofficial tetior 'haa been
D w e l l . sayo: to:h!l. at. Paducah 'I d

a
arance
~a$s1
utte Bober.. t te
ohli ad to re ort th1 as 'I saw ~i". ':Il1e Gcne-reL JfOl1ardJ 1s not satisfied .with hi"l aJ.toeat~r:roo"
.
nJr. Bert Il\l~o callod at this pcnce to ay nr! r .porte tl;at Tlr.
8561& v:al'i tn t ~
~. . . bcl Gor:tic
r
.. l-...
tl"!:!ooo
~"cra.l SC'I:'e.ll.3180 caSS t'lat Dr.. '?ert co:::e-s to
.'ac _ncton '(·ell,.recco-,"ndcd. • • • '1 and iC ;:;~y and De itt annt to a point SC''''''O'lC ": ...~
too

~._ 1-1

4

•

t at roward a

~rov£D.

"llO ':Iil1 "\D.~e a:\ l!lvestl@;,),tlen as to th
t!'1.e use by him of Intoi."icatln l1.quoroo"
• 11 J~lso r :,loase re:,ort ",boat yo
know!.t c
sta dins 8=d 10)<.1 t of ,Dr.- est."

nrtlcu1ary an to

cr, )ab1ts.

4

-

OPPOSITION TO BLACK SCHOOLS, GLASGOW,BOWLING GREEN,PADUCAH,MT STERLING
(Aug 1866)

247~

ely to davis, aug 15, 1866, 1saco, vol 14, rg 105Je.lo41

Lar~e cn'~sition
Po~l~ng

Green,

to

blac~

schools js

fou~d i~

na~~c

-----

REPORT ON SCHOOLS (Aug 1866)

------------------

ely to davis, aug 15, 1866, 1saco, vol 14, rg 105 j e·/ot3
31 schools, with 2828 pupils.

fl\\
V\

2478

SUPPORTING (Aug 1866)

2479

aug 15, 1866, lsaco, vol 14, rg 105 1e,

iO'~

,~

f '\
\,)

i

"95 per-cent of the

c<?lore~~op1e

are

:S:B!X:f~X:ti:Hg

se1f-sugporting. If

===-=

FB CAN NOT CARE FOR FEEBLE MINDED, EXCEPT IN HOSP (Aug 1866)
ely to r. winterspoon, aug 11, 1866, lsaco, vol 14, rg

105/€.,o~$

The bureau can not take care of the feE:l2!:.§__ .II!!nd.ed but they can be
admitted to the Freedmen's Hospital.

2480

2481

KY LAW FOR PAUPERS AND SCHOOLS IN EFFECT APRIL 1867
ely to H.A. Dickey, aug 11, 1866, Isaco, vol 14, rg 105) e·

,.

Ie k,~

The law providing money to Ky_~s & schools wiJJ:_uot go into
effect until April of 1867.
"the mone'Y._~j,JJ::_JlOt~~__~ba!1~bJ_~ __ bef~!·e
April of 1867."

12 SOLDIERS SENT TO PADUCAH (to protect schools?)

2482

~ f',~.

levi f burnett to donovan'Aapril 19, 1866, Isaco, vol 14, rg 105

I

e ID(;,·.~

In reply to school telegram "twelve (12) soldiers were sent yesterday
to Paducah for duty."

--

2483

DISTURBANCE IN PADUCAH (Apr 1866)
ely to donovan, may 5, 1866, 1saco, vol 14, rg

105ie,lo~1

If the disturbance was as serious as you thought "you are directed
to obtain the names (without their knowledge) of the parties concerned
in thereof and forward the same to these HdQrs."

------------------------SCHOOLS; DESIRE OF FREEDMEN TO
..

_---------------~--

LEARN; REGULATOR OPPOSITION (Aug 1866) 2484

ely to davis, aug 15, 1866,lsaco, vol 14, rg 105 (Ely in louisville),e,/ob1

2485

BLACK SCHOOLS; DESIRE FOR BLACK TEACHERS; SUPPORTED BY FREEDMEN
(Aug 1866)
ely to B.A. Dike, Aug 11, 1866, Isaco, vol 14, rg 105 J e.

(': -f'

L

'-,

_.. ~ ,'~ J . •

.,

lo~1

.. ,

,'"<,--,

',,":

-

._--_-.:-.~.

:;

1

,1

I' ,

'-"-,'

~"r:: -!'. -:"

r
~

"I
!'" 7

2486

KY'S NEED FOR SUPT OF SUPT OF SCHOOLS (Sept 1866)
ely to W.W.Eaton, sept 14, 1866, Isaco, vol 15, rg I05

I e,/0k]

A S'Jrt of Sc~ools is nccder ~n tr.is State an-l a person WhO can
3s~si;:;tD.nce
__
of t~e var;ous Trcecl"len's aid
_
societies so ttat theY
'"
c~~loying t8ac~ers

'"""'0
.
~ :::- 'per
mop t r.,.

and providinr bocks is necessary.

The

salar~

-

PC"'

obt~i=__
'::1"II
.

aJ,
·d·'.n
will be

•

PADUCAH FREEDMAN SENT TO R & F HOSP LOUISVILLE; INSANE NOT ADMITTED
ely to donovan, sept 10, 1866, Isaco, vol 15, rg 105)

..

2487

e·/ o 41

:r.ur~h traIlspor.,ta tion for ':artha Dodd frorc: ?adaucah to Louisville to ad.."i t
l:.~to the P0nd F Eospital §j-tuatie:~ ccu;ner of 1St 1- aid 'nroadway in !·ovisvi.lJ
e. T~e woman Long and anot!",er u:ma~ed cannot be ad:1li tted for theI'e is no fac:U
ity fo take care of t~c insane in ~e E and F Pospital.

WHITE WOMAN, 5 CHILDREN ADMITTED TO R & F HOSP (Jan 1866)
'1

levi f burnett to f 1 town, jan 11, 186', Isaco, vol 15, rg

2488
105)c.IOt~

Admitt Mary Jones (white) and five children to the R & F Hospital
for temporary shelter until transportation can be obtained for them
to Nashville.

2489

BLDG RENTED IN LEX FOR BLACK SCH (Aug 1866)
ely to

r e johnston, aug 21, 1866, lsaco, vol 14, rg 105)

{!, /o(,"{

Rice's letter relative to a building in Lexington to be used as a
school house for black children is accepted. One hundred ten dollars
per month for rent of this building shall be pald .
•.

--

BLACKS WOULD ESTABLISH SCHOOLS IN EVERY TOWN (Aug 1866)
ely to davis, aug 15, 1866, lsaco, vol 14, rg 105) e-

(063

"Were the colored people properly encouraged and prQt..e.ct.ed~--.hy_.tne
c i vi r--illtnoi'Tt 1 es~==fl1!'Q~n6ur tJi_~ Sfa ~~_!_hey woul d 115>_gQ.uhL-est ablish
schools1il-every town in it. , , - - ._-~-----

-------

2490

11

2491

SYSTEM OF TERRORISM IN MUCH OF KY (aug 15, 1866)
ely to davis, aug 15, 1866, lsaco, vol 14, rg 105)

e;/Ob~

2492

KY LAW FOR SCHOOLS NOT BEING ENFORCED FOR BLACKS (Jan 1866)
t k noble to j alvord, jan 10, 1866, lsaco, vol 15, rg 105/e,

IO~J

'.

t1

FREEDMEN PAUPERS: ONLY LEX AREA TAKES CARE OF THEM; FEW FROM MT AREA
(Aug 1866)
ely to davis, aug 15, 1866, 1saco, vol 14, rg 105)

2493

e.lo~3

::,auJ2crs "C'rOill every part of t"he State except the -rar Bastcrn "oul"ti an COlln:ir
s." Ty.p ~u':0al' t.!jcs to get thc ~~upers v:l:o ar" tor old to labor tbh:~n CGlle
oL"'::Jy t",~ir f",-T"l"r O','.'D-?rs 01:- th'::j.r nesro friprds an'::! re1alivel"i. T~e ~{\;~l
aut~oriities )-ave be·::n asl:ed to provide assistance to
'-e colore~ pallp~
",::it~Ol,t succcs:? in all fortti;QlLS of j:~.c:'0kt:' ;:except i:: the 4tL District
Lexiu.;:;t...Qr .sub 2.i.~,tri.£.t
TT.
C. Fo'.':aY'::o;.)"
•

,~.

~... ,._-

-------------2494

MONEY NEEDED TO PAY TEACHERS FOR BLACK SCHOOLS (Aug 1867)
ely to H.A. Dickey, aug 11, 1867, vol 14, rg 105

JS/4[,{)) e·

Dickey
is tee sect. of t~..'e nat.
fre~~~en'a
~
~ ,< .. ,
ro l'18 ~ assoc.

1L'' '-.s

11

--.

....

R & F HOSP IN LOUISVILLE UNDER MAJ F. TOWN; JULY STATISTICS (1866)

2495

ely to davis, aug 15, 1866, 1saco, vol 14, rg 105) e./O' s'

ELY: CO. OFFICIALS MUST CARE FOR "OLD BLACK WOMAN"(Oct 1866)

2496

ely to Mrs. Elizabeth Taylor, oct 24, 1866, 1saco, vol 15, rg 105)e./o'3
You want the Bureau to care for an old black woman turned out by her
owner and who you are caring for. We can not. It is hoped tha the
county officials will do so.

BLACKS TEACH ALL BLACKS IN BLACK SCHOOLS (Oct 15, 1866)

2497

ely to Mrs. Lizzie Bradshaw, oct 17, 1866, lsaco, vol 15, rg l05)e./o63

All black attended schools in Louisville are tau ht

Yo

k teachers.

NO SUPPORT FOR BLACK BLIND WOMAN; HOPED COUNTIES WOULD AID (Oct 1866)

2498

((,,(1.llo1 hl .... )

ely to Wm. H. Fisher, oct 24, 1866, Isaoo, vol 15, rg 105) e. /0'/'3,

-:Jr... ;( ......... ,

Fisher 1s fro~ Carrol ton
TFe ew
on of J. R. I~ons to be
eved of ~u.port1nG a black b11n qCIIE'\"1~n lias been received. ""'Ji..e n.
'iQvt. e.g
no prpvisQons for t:-:e
5',,1 por: of 'O.:luncrS:-"""e r. •. And '='. l'OSpj t:;.l is only -"or t"lC' sic!.;:. "It is
~~O~cJ:C"d'-Tt;::"a;Tt-r;:t.:;e"7..cqunty Atrt).:ority \'Jill at o~ce "'ar.e ,rov~s:!..onror the au port C"
t'"e . . . O,;lan referred to."
t

•

M

2499

SEPT 1866 REPORT ON HOSPITAL, RATIONS
ely to davis, oct 15, 1866, 1saco, vol 15, rg 105 1 e.

of

106

'3

131 repcrt'?cn-7.C2. adlrti.tJ_ed durin's
as c~ ~ept. 30, 19G~. Pation~

h~nd

LEXINGTON SCHOOL FOR BLACKS OCT 1866; BLDG, TEACHERS, BOARD,ETC
ely to davis, oct 15, 1866, 1saco, vol 15, rg 105;

e-IC~3

2500

-w

2501

REPORT ON SCHOOLS SEPT; LEXINGTON & COVINGTON (Oct 1866)
ely to davis, oct 15, 1866, lsaco, vol 15, rg 105) e·/Di,l

3
c"'ools 1n sept. "'1th ?};51 §tudonto. T'he nchools t;..LJ.;::lk;J;1.z~~ and oV1ti,.tor.
are tSlltht by blRck t"ac~ers and Sll ;-orted by S'.1bSCrl tiC'm: ~l' coloTPc

children.attencinpo

~

tterc ar"

t~o

free

s

c~aol

ncer

t~qctircctic~

of the C.n. Braner. of the ~fi"AS. The Lurean nayi:1Jj ~?.5 per -ont!;. for sC1;orl
ho~c.
The society PAyinc teache~.Jlnd fnrn1s"'1ntt books &C. Teacrers arc
t~e"5 .:loIre (two of the!!l).
fbi 7 -

2502

R & F HOSP REPORT; RATIONS REPORT (Oct 1866):
ely to davis, oct 8, 1866, Isaco, vol 15, rg 105, e.

~nd

F fa ort of. Au

5t 1

r

-265

nd~itted

durin

Ul.

/06

J

Au~ust;

77

forte~p~rar,

stelter an carCj 49 die and were discI,arG:e'i;
Y/eee left 1:1 Sept ..
':'here were 3180 rat ODS issued at the .t<' nncC ':' in au usL

--,

•.~.,

I

SCHOOLS FOR LOUISVILLE, LEXINGTON, COVINGTON (Sept 1866)
ely to annie biddle, sept 29, 1866, 1saco, vol 15, rg

105~e.lo'3

NEED FOR CLOTHES FOR WOMEN AS WINTER OF 1866-67 APPROACHES
ely to annie biddle, sept 29, 1866, Isaco, vol 15, rg

"~n d EO

2503

2504

105)e·IU~3

f
assoc. 9_E.a
•
. Request for assistance in viev: of the approaching winte£. ~ts. are ~?lliBir.b
estTl"'lates for the ar.lOunt of clotrinc they v'il1 need for til" "re. pless case--'or
i~n te. • • ." All mens cl Q1 J~j n~ is -dLawn fro"" t:-:e ~'lJarter ':la8ters ~e~t.
u. s. A: and tbereforC' we only need V!O!!1en' s clothing ant-8}:-6ps:·n'·~e--CiVIi-
Authori ties !lave maXe no 't'rovision for -iIldIgent s as c f yet. -...
.__.._-~.

..

FIND PARENTS OF VAGRANT BOY "ED" OR APPRENTICE HIM (Sept 1866)LOU.
ely to c h frederick, sept 26, 1866, Isaco, vol 15, rg 105

BLACKS BEING RECRUITED IN ARMY IN
(Dec 1866)

J

2505

e. ID'J.

9~().~ 1,

burdett to samuel martin, dec 26, 1866, Isaco, vol 15, rg 105) e.I::J.(, f
(Possibly Levi F. Burnett?)
Blacks are now being enlisted in this city for cavalry and infantry
by Bt. Col. J. S. Brisbin, Supt of the Recruiting Service.

2506

I

1111
BLDG AT 18TH AND MAGAZINE IN LOUISVILLE TO BE A SCHOOL (Dec 1866)
ely to c h frederick, dec 19, 1866, lsaco, vol 15, rg

l05~

e.

2507

i06)

Have the bldg located on the corner of 18th street and Magaz~~e in
Louisville and owned by H. S. Cosgrove fitted fOr a school at a c~t
not exceeding ~l~O.

2508

CLOTHING FOR WOMEN SENT TO LOUISVILLE? (Dec 1866)
ely to henry m. laing, dec 22, 1866, lsaco, vol 15, rg l05 J e
Acknowledges the receipt of clothing for women.
distributed to our agents and supts.

ID63

It is being

II
2509

DISPENSARY
ely to davis, dec 13, 1866, Isaco, vol 15, rg 105)
dispensary--# of applications 162.

e·

(D~J

# of prescriptions issued 525.

-~-------------1

OCT 1866 REPORT R

& F HOSP LOUISVILLE; ALSO NOV.

2510

ely to davis, dec 13, 1866, Isaco, vol 15, rg 105 1 e·lo~~
As of Oct. 31--128 patients in R & F hosp.
69 were admitted in
Nov.--59 discharged, 7 died, leaving 131 present the last day of November.

CLOTHES FOR WOMEN IN LOUISVILLE? (Dec 1866)

2511

ely to Henry/M. baing, dec 5, 1866, lsaco, vol 15, rg l05)e./o4j

Received Nov. 30 a letter informing Ely that Friends are willing to
give clothes for women.

RATIONS AUTHORIZED FOR LEX

SUB DIST (Dec 1866)

ely to r e johnston, dec 7, 1866, lsaco, vol 15, rg l05 J

2512

e.

/04>1.

l l you
are hereby authorized to issue to destitute Refugees and Fr.e..e.dmen
in your sub Dist. such rations as you may deem necessary not exceeding
five hundred rations per month from this date until March 15, 1867."

R

& F DISPENSARY OCT 1866

•

2513

ely to davis, nov 5, 1866, Isaco, vol 15, rg 105

j

e./ Ot0 3

Dispensary-- # of applicants for medicine at the R & F dispensary at
Louisville:
196 during Oct.
385 prescriptions issued.

2514

SCHOOL REPORT OCT 1866
ely to davis, nov 5, 1866, 1saco, vol 15, rg 105
Schoo1s--55 in Oct with 3259 scholars

J

e,

lD..(,>

.~~l'/~'l

.

\".

BLACK CHURCH IN LEBANON TO BE USED AS SCHOOL; RENT MONEY PAID BY FB
ACTUALLY FOR TEACHER'S SALARY (Dec 1866)
ely to

2515

fisher, dec 14, 1866, Isaco, vol 15, rg 105) e, 106'3

t-------------------.- "-..

CASE INVOLVING BLACK TESTIMONY; IF NO BLACK TEST. ALLOWED, REARREST
AND TAKE TO LOUISVILLE (Nov 1866)
ely to donovan, nov 9, 1866, Isaco, vol 15, rg 105)

2516

e , iO ~ -3

~De of A",anda '!"hOr.:pSOr. v. SCI.:nl. 0rr and if t!:e def'endant bv
ri.'by reason of nona~c:;Dsior. Cof blae]: testi:::ony or ti]-'O .... ailure to obta:~::
jur:ticc:: because oor t]-e ~-'rejudicss of trE.t cO"""1ur.tiy &sains: '::;:'acy: "'SO":''' ','0;';'

Attend ti-1E:

ae.3..~ittpd

1/1

..

...

wil:' rearrest Orr and :Or'.':a d ~i", under Guard to t!-e rr::ili tar" -rison ';t T~uis
vge for tria::' befcrp t;-,P U. • J.l.S • eour •

•

---.

2517

REV T K NOBLE SELECTED AS SCHOOL SUPT (Nov 1866)
ely to davis, nov 5, 1866, lsaco, vol 15, rg 105

j

e, to,,]

-

'!.'he r~ t. 1:. noble was selected as qchoolsu:2d. on tl"e\r_EiCc~:ne~dation of
the rev. edward p. s~it~ and rev. e. n. cravathof t~e a~a an~ ~owarc assi~ned
,noble on the 22d of oct. ~e ~as not yet a?peared.

BARNS TEXTBOOK CO ASKED ABOUT TEXTS FOR KY (Jan 1867)
t

k noble to a.s.barnes & co, jan 23, 1867, lsaco, vol 15, rg 105;

2518
c.ID~1

Arc J'Ol,;. 1"i2.1in'"; to ~r:torjuco ~rour series 9f bo::--l::? into t ' :e pJlb';L~' s QJ
this state on t 1:e sa~e ter~s t~cy S0re ~nt~oduced in Sout~ Carolina? ~~e
~'U1H C" X...I....J..
-.,1; ci t'{_ 0 -f' tc.-v+bool{s
"., V'l ""r-~'b~-rac-'~i"-;;---"
........
:..:..:~ .~-

....

-:- ... ...1..

L'

....... .:-

·'tJ

•

..... - __,__

__

....>'--'..I...l.. , .

--~.

2519

SCHOOL REPORT NOV 1866
ely to davis, dec 13,1866, vol 15, rg 105)l-.5ff-Coje, 1.0"<'3
67 schools in November with 3973 pupils.

t--------------------NOBLE REPORTED FOR DUTY AS SUPT OF ED

IN KY DEC 10, 1866

ely to davis, jan 19, 1867, Isaco, vol 15, rg 105)

e.iD4]

Increase of 2 schools and a decrease of 201 pupils.
Noble reported for duty on Dec 10, 1866.

2520

DISPENSARIES ESTABLISHED IN LEX, COV, MT STERL (Dec 1866)
ely to davis, jan 20, 1867, lsaco, vol 15, rg 105)

2521

e·I 0 63

Dispensaries were established at the following places in December-Covington, Lexington, Mt. Sterling.

-

-

HOSP REPORT LOUISVILLE? (Dec 1866)

2522

ely to davis, jan 20, 1867. lsaco, vol 15, rg 105) e.
Hospitals--people on hand on Nov 30, 1866:

IDb"]

131.

55 admitted during Dec, with 33 discharged cured; 10 died.

On hand Dec 31, 143.

FB TO PAY RENT ON REV SPENDER TAYLOR'S CHURCH FOR A SCHOOL (Jan 1867)

2523

•

t k noble to rev. spencer taylor, jan 22, 1867, Isaco, vol 15, rg l05)€.i O£]
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NOBLE SEEKS TEACHERS FOR KY (Jan 1867)

2524

t k noble to Rev. Edward Howes, jan 21, 1867, Isaco, vol 15, rg

l05)~.lo~3

:i \':rite to you ann your cl:u:r'cl. to let you l~;}ov.' trilt we need toac;u~r.s• . iL.
trans~it to ~c t~c na~es and addresses of t~e 2ectrys of
"'recdlilen's a;j.d societies 0 f ,,1-1:2.. ":
---

lOU
A

•

t~e

various

~~f#"h.i~'"

2525

DISPENSARIES: LOU, LEX, COV; Mr. $te~ ~ (J~b 7)
ely to davis, jan 20, 1867, Isaco, vol 15, rg 105) e·/ 06s

D:ispcnE"aries (L9uisvil1e) -ap..; 1~car.ts-1:37.
22, nc 1:'"~r~sc~l·~tl·O~~·
-;;
no a?rlicat~_Qns.
C9Y~r~tQ~-a1:~~licants
_
_
_

J,..,i. ......

,

prescript~or.s-6?O.
1"0 ~~I""

T",y._a-~l-;r~
.,;;'~ . .4 . V .

,
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NOBLE SEEKS TEACHERS, WILL PAY RENT: TO BE USED AS TEACHER SALARIES

2526

t k noble to james f bolton, jan 18, 1867, Isaco, vol 15, rg l05}e. IO~1

NOBLE SEEKS TEACHERS: BUREAU TO FURNISH TRANS; PROTECT, ETC
Noble to Sec of Pa. Fra., jan 18, 1867, Isaco, vol 15, rg

l05)e.jO~S

SCHOOL REPORT (Since Jan 1867)
ely to burbank, march 13, 1867, Isaco, vol 16, rg l05Je,/06]
73 schools in operation;

2527

58 day schools
15 night schools

Attendance is 4411, an increase of 4 schools and 242 scholars since
January.

2528

II

;~,';

SCHOOLS (1867; Feb)
IN

lo...

2529
,#

IPMt,.

t k noble "to j alvord, march 11, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, rg 105 j e· 11)1,3
6 schools have been discontinued during the month of February "on account
of the poverty of the freedmen." One new school has been opened.

LEGAL OPINION JAMES SPEED: CITY,CO JUDGES CAN NOT BE PROSECUTED
FOR REFUSING BLACK TESTIMONY (Mar 1867)

2530

burbank to bvt. It. col. a.j.kenchum, mar 13, 1867, Isaco, vol 16, rg 105/
l'::' !£){;,3

James Speed is consulted in legal affairs relating to t~e Bureau.
City or
County judges in his opinion can not be prosecuted under' the Civil Rights
~ct for refusing th take black testi~ony in court.

c.

(M'if

SCHOOL REPORT
LIUI J

t

k

nObleJ~ to

1867)

2531

wAr/..

j

alvord '1'1 march II, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, rg l05)e .. 106J (!fIn ~
tn•. NI.

Ie.."

.A~

,t;,u l~ At,t""

V(n)

Of the 77. schools reported in feb., ?1 are Dustained in

art by the Bureau
e
vcr
~ The rent 1s usually sufficien
0 pay
he sa ary of tpe teacher. ~~ere
forc at the expense of ~6gst 22 bldG6. have been tactic. 2 O· or 63~
of tte 47Rl (countln t~e students wto are 1 the
nc~oo
t TO ortlnr.
fel. or the 440 all to!!l. reportinG otuqents are in Bureau SUD;?Ort" k~ICI.s..
"':0 rent bl ~k o\med churches "\,!ith"the understa:rding that tte ren sha
used in support of the school." no pu 11 s~all be exc
cause of

in

88 TEACHERS IN KY: SOME LOCATIONS, ETC (Feb)
(Mar 1867)
I~ t.""
'" tJJtJ4..,

t

k nOble/lto j

alvord, mar II, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, rg 105)

2532

e,

IDG)

There are 88 teachers in Ky.: 21 ArIA, this agency "~YS the salary of these
teachers the freedmen pay their board • • ." transportation 1s furnished by
the govern~cnt. Cf....
.
lJ ur1:nG t'-e mont}; tJ.c A:if. ~las sent 2 teachers to Coludbus,
1 to Greenburg an
d 1 £0 Louicvi~.
At Solu~bus and GreenburG the sl'ary of the teachers 1s
paid by rental of the b~.

-

-

SCHOOL REPORT FEB 1867
,'" L_II

t

2533

,,, Will'"

k noble,..to j alvord, march II, 1867 I lsaco. vol 16 I rg 105)

e ./O'J

There 1s an increase of ~in agGregate attendance (1n W.). The 1ncreaGe in Jan ':las ~ making t he year' 5 increase 639. Three sc::oo;ts h,~a"v"e,--n~o~t

r~teQ.

Ectl~ated ~ttendance for these schools 1s 298 and thus the total

attendance in

e . was

-

•

----

COST OF SURGEON 1 MONTH, $100

2534

ely to l. a. edwards , feb 21, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, rg 105}

e./06"]

Your Qr~er to relieve all sur cone who are officers of t~e rc·ular a~1
Volunteer army has
en~.
_re~ cays aGo I aut~or17ed the enp!oy~~n:

Dr.
•

Dr.

Beo~an

'.':0

Ce •••

at a salary of ~75 to ascict
therefore do not need a 11 sieian

CQS

a nont.

0

cet

000.

Bell

SUe!1 il
-

1~ c:ars~

OU

Of t:e UoGpila:

descUbe.

-~

Tt

,'!ould

o~
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SCHOOL REPORT, JAN 1867
ely to davis, feb 13, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, rg

Set ols for

ja~-~9

1n 0

eration vitb

~169

l05~

pupils.

e.

~e

lOG)

~u~b

0

~c~oola

run by ?'ttreau "an 3encYolent assoc. tcacFers is 3 wit .... a tbtal of 59;; sc:.o _
arc. The huober of c~u~cF~s t~~ bureau a s rent tor ~n order to defray
tuition ~1\ llj wit:. a. tot-a.l of 14.50 ocr-olara. 'T'I--e balllnc(' 1 52 sc::ools.

SCHOOLS:
t

WHITE HOSTILITY, OBSTICLES, POOR QUALITY, ETC (Feb 1867)

k noble to

j

2536

alvord, feb 11 1867, lsaco, vol 16, rg 105 (noble in lou.
(~ __ Il.-tl '2.0,

111/"","-

,oJ)

e .job"]

alvord in !,'1ash)

W-~ ~fiVI

<!S....A- ~fp

i"1

,,~ ~~Jb
..,

A

"..

c

2537

PRESCRIPTIONS ISSUED AROUND KY MARCH 1867

1111

ely to burbank, apr 20, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, rg 105) e· 1063
The number of prescriptions issued during March--Louisville, 3337
Lexington,
131
Covington,
52
Mt. Sterling, 71
4032

SCHOOL REPORT, MARCH 1867
t k noble to alvord, apr 16, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, rg 105; C· ID~1
In March 65 day and 9 night schools, employing 91 teachers.
Attendance

4543.

2538

R

& F HOSP REPORT, FEB,MAR 1867

2539

ely to burbank, apr 20, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, rg 105)e.
In R

& F hospital on Feb 28---164.

jD6s

Admitted during March--56; total 220.

Discharged---cured, 29;
died,
9;
38
Number remaining in Hosp---182.

SCHOOL GIVEN BY CITIZEN
t k noble to j

TO BLACKS IN BOWLING GREEN(Mar 1867)

alvord, apr 10, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, rg

l05~

e,

2540
lotl

A school house has been erected in Bowling Green during the month of
building was g~ by a citizen.

March~--The

•

.~/~'f;'
LEX, LOU SCHOOLS RUN BY AMA UP TO STANDARD OF FREE STATES(apr 1867)
I-It?.i i 14fS"(~ .
ely to burbank, apr 20, 1867, Isaco, vol 16, rg 105 j

e, '06 "5

see note 2536: contrast political view with education

SCHOOL REPORT:

spec~alist

MARCH 1867

ely to burbank, apr 20, 1867, Isaco, vol 16, rg 105)

I"""c Lools ~li .~~D..rc ~:.
~cE-6o,1 [lEv. ~3-')

of ""1

2541

view.

2542

e,

(0 b ~

...
~' ....
"""",*t.·.'(,~,

•.

;"

2543

NOBLE REPORT ON VARIOUS SCHOOLS AROUND KY: LEX, NORTHWEST,COLUMBUS
ETC (Apr 1867)
//11

t

P4.

"*"

f)./It$ t,.

t k noble to j alvord, apr 16, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, rg 105)
1\

A

e·IDbs

2544

FREEDMEN TUITION (March 1867)
t k noble to j alvord, apr 16, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, rg 105)

e,

10-6J

" 1 1 '7

~

'"' ','

fre~'~Y~2~1S

}ovor~y.

--- ------ -_.

"'"'

,'1/...1..

D.SSCC,'-- •

~t~'~""

DISPENSARY STATISTICS:

FEB 1867

ely to burbank, mar 13, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, rg

2545
10~

e.

10k]

The dispensary in February--have seen people and dispenced medicine
to the following numbers:
Louisville, 750 persons; Covington, 175 persons;
Lexington, 100 persons; Mt. Sterling, 150 persons. Total, 1275.

HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY, LOUISVILLE R & F (Jan-Feb 1867)
ely to burbank, mar 13, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, rg 105) e-

IDk3

Hospital and dispensary-- Number of R & F at end of Jan, 175.
41 admitted during the month; total--216.
46 discharged cured; 6 died;
for a total of 42.
On hand Feb 28--164.
10% are white refugees.

2546

2547

SCHOOL REPORT (Mar 1867)
ely to burbank, mar 13, 1867, Isaco, vol 16, rg 105)

e

IV6~

Seven schools with an attendance of 1343 are furnished with teachers
by the AMA & WFC. The Bureau pays rent.
The number of schools without
benevolent association--teacners for-which the Bureau payed rent was 15
with 1461 pupils.

SCHOOL REPORT ~ 1867); OPPOSITION DIMINISHING LEX, LOU AREAS
t k noble to j

alvord, may 15, 1867, Isaco, vol 16, e 1063, rg 105)

2548
E,

ICos

Fo~r ne\,; sc hools have been op...:=.ned since laSt:.report (:l~) and y'O have been
added to the aggregate aiitendance. ~'1any of lthe older PU.l?Jls have left school
to~rk. 4~school bUildings, dPllNil' mo..§.tly churches, rave been furnished by
tllis_Buteau. La~_J!lQ.nth the at t~dance was above 80·/. 0 f the number-e·n:folled.
Th~nth in spite of the labor it reaches 78·/ •• ~pposition of the whites is
dying in the ~ and LQjf sub dists..
--._-- -- ------

LOUISVILLE PROT. EPIS SCHOOL FOR BLACKS; 9TH & GREEN STS (May IB67)
t

k noble to ely, may 6, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, rg l05)e.

2549

10,-)

l'he school
LOlJiSyi) Ie '~r tre cljls .... ices of the PEl. Brf"uch or the
p
E")isco"')al L;~ rch. Lrst ,L"eb this soc e y s~ ro hIf' ok teacher rnd
o"')en Q
s
'n the Colored EJisco~~I G~rch, on the cor~er of 9 th
rn
sen streets. II i t is still ad r i l"o! -h SChOO{. t I t s repl cr-d P""1'E
~oYever ~o ~i~' aT th'n ot5£T 9c~ool~ in__~~::e \Ticb l~· e r~ore
.,odest !1'Lne." Lrst ;;)ont5 ........otber ter-c'ofT r-s se~t -..;, t"'is s::lciety '!ld
[' c:'c-~ool ftlsnded-in ~ hIdr.- 'i. t" ere' r of t
··re·..... T!1is '":Ildr : rs ['
ri .... "le fooJ!' ~na "111 cO"1fortrBlv genl.o
st\.l.ae~,,~ I ree
nd- ....(:. t
the :g.·re o ,,) "'lgJr f rent of
o'1.th to e '0 ,-1 th trr; ex'")enses. Tr:is
\';r::= ::,~ved rnd r:
bldrr. re:r,ted. lilt is reFT'rded . . • as p nrill rv
den"- ,'TIp...,t of the r.irh School." Er. At~'llII 1S t e rector of the c~wrc·,,:.
This fii h e g i s in i'etter condition tr:f'n trle mejori ty 0: sel.ool
hl~,-s in the St-te the teecf.ers receive ~t\l.itio~ l'\')t 1f! S5 t'.en $.30 :>er :nO:1th. Tr,ey receive fro:n P? 'TIrot E-·is cr: p900 tE r ,'eFr an9t f:I:.oI:l tr.e
3:'repu SI;s per ya-r. f.l ..kes f'r. rgz,r~e of 1340 per veFr.
I c"n ":ot
rec~nd tht
t r pnropri?tipp bi' ':::l'-;"(fe:-Il Too t;': pr otper $c~Qo1s "re
poor.

e .·.

NOBLE SEEKS ADDITIONAL FUNDS FOR KY EDUCATION (May 1867)
t

k noble to j alvord, may 4, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, rg 105 1 e.

2550

IO's

"I E-:l ,re--t
e"I'Jl:arrC'sed in tr.e 'C.1 ·1f 'r. -i"izinr se' oole i'f\ t· is
StF"te ~ reiSoT!
a 1.£.C~ of f 1 ds. II
•
~...
•
-,rOnl" h.'o 3e"'evolen'" orf"ni -;ltio::'ls .-re o'Ocr' l~ - 1- ere a..,,~ ",.e IT c~r-ined ex.... endit··Te'" ere i as'" h... six l-'pl\dre
, .. s -,er omntJ:i. ~n t .. e
adjoin1n
r e of Tennes:ee over 1X ..o,?-Sfl."'d a~l['.rs \:ere ~Y:,e!'lQ;d
durinr t~e ~ont~ of ~FTCh~ C~~not C oortlon of tie ~lnds tTl 1~P .TOC
Ahnd oned L"'nds ).,e t>n;-,ort1'mec;, 0 e_
c y .

0=

··j

SCHOOLS OF FB A CHARITY OPERATION (Apr 1867)

2551~

t k noble to r e hanley, apr 29, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, rg l05Je.(a6~

.

E"~le"

"I

\\'i

is

:)'f' t~e

L'!'le Tn olo-'ic 1

Se~i

pry .

"0"
- re T)r~s'")ectinp 8 "'Jod ~iss io: (:r,6t <sTo,'nd
beyo~d t~is ~t2te.
As to the '~pres given rnd
is e' 0'1.[:-' to SEy t:--" t !,.t is c work .:If cE["ttty ~nd

11 st te t' p,t if

yov need will not po

ter::lS 'er:er~llyf it
l.QY.e, the r-ver""e s~lr.ry of
doll rs ver I'1onth incI','dL~'
"If 0, en 2.fford to s
the -\<,pges till YOlJ tIe into

tl:e tep.clt\ers is le~s t. n ti"e:'tY-fi,.ce (25)
horro.."
. "O'l,r v:'cati))'\s in dDin,::", r-ood. [ ; ' d ,,",it r60r
t~je nex ''lor £1-;- I crn give ~ yG1} • :fi ne'-fleIQ."

FREEDMEN AID ASSOCIATIONS IN OPERATION IN KY (Apr 1867)
noble to cravath, apr 25, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, rg l05)e. i061

T'1ere rre '"0 record2 i', t' is str-te i'ndicFti:ni:"' t l't t.cr r: 're ( ,te' cers L t e e"""'lo7 of t:':e I-Jorth We"tern FAC of C:ic(Po.~~
The only societies re-,ortea. Ere the' f.J;J., -S~, -~r;d t;;e ?rot E":')is'.~.l ~ ~o c ie-t..::r •

..

~

2552

2 BLACK TEACHERS SENT TO BOWLING GREEN; FREEDMEN MUST PAY THEM
noble to C.T.Johnson, apr 22,

1867, 1saco, vol 16, rg 105)

jO~'J C'1,.A~""1

2554

KY LAW ON PAUPERS; NOT YET ENFORCED (apr 1867)
ely to burbank,

apr 20,

1867, Isaco, vol 16, rg 105>

2553

e, l

0

(,'s

?aupers-'3y sect. 7 an act of the commonwea t)~
136
a portion 0 f
the taxes \'lerf! to provide for suppor 0 f colored paupers. "No a~-.!_~-.9_~h_.3:E:__z~t
been tiikeIl_p~_-.!he civil authori tTe"S" 0 f the Sta fe under this ac f". • • • I!

~

.'~l'it.",
CLOTHING, RATIONS FOR FREEDMEN (Mar 1867)

2555

ely to burbank, apr 20, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, rg 105) e, /ob3
c1othing---200 pairs of stockings issued during March 1867
Rations for March---To the R & F hospital, 5971
To the State, 508
Total, 6479 @ $1,470.07

ELY CERTIFICATES PRINTED FREE BY J.W.CALVERT CO OF LOUISVILLE
(May 1867)
ely to a w lawwi11, may 31, 1867, 1saco, vol 16, rg 105)

e,

)06]

2556

OWENSBORO SCHOOL NOT YET FINISHED (May 1867)
ely to a w 1awwi1l, may 29, 1867, 1saco, vol 16, rg 105)

2557

er

lo~]

RATIONS ISSUED FREEDMEN April 1867
ely to burbank, may 25, 1867, lsaco, bol 16, e.1063, rg

2558
105)etIDc~

Rations issued to destitute freedmen in Apri1---l071, issued to the R
Hospital 5750, for a total of 6821 worth $1,486.97

&F

I

HOSPITAL

& DISPENSARY

REPORT, APRIL 1867

ely to burbank, may 25, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, e.l063, rg 105)

e.

/D-63,

Hos itals and Dispensaries for A.ED:1-. # of p.;!~s_ in R and F Hosp. at
enio¥ ~arcE=182; Ad~itted in Apr-39; totll 221, dlscharged cured 43; died
14; total 57. In Hosp at end of Apr.- 164..
. "t
/1 0 f EgsSfgJ?;i~S issued: L I v-1860; Lex-81 t Cov-437, .• Ste. 58; D?ad.25. Tota12 1.
Rations in R. alnd F. Hosp.-5750.
~

SCHOOL REPORT IN APRIL 1867

2560

ely to burbank, may 25, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, e.1063, rg 105 J e, lOb3

Schools in April- 83, 71 day and 12 night schools. 4963 scholars, and increa
se of 9 schools and 320 pupmls.
12 schools were furnished with teachers by
the Benevolent Assocs. (AHA and WFAS) and buildings were paid for by the
Bureau for a total of 1615 students. @O school houses were rented by the
Bureau with 2350 students. Total. Bu,reatl expense t;>lj65.00.
The Freedmen Oilf!
paid a total of 1101.75 in the Bure.au sc hools-50¢ per capita.

•

BLACKS PREFER BLACK TEACHERS (May 1867)
noble to ooh, may 25, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, e.l063, rg l05 j

2561

e ,/06J

1

The blacks prefer black teachers and there are few instances in which I can
g!t.t de~t hoy,aiiig for wEi te teachers of black puplil1s. "! can get them
L the teac hersJ on1]" from Operl'in arid the supply is by no maans equal t.o the
dl!lJlland. 1I
,~

NOBLE REPORTS ON BEREA, MAY 1867

-

2562

noble to ooh, may 25, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, e.l063, rg l05)e.I06~

Report on Berea. Rev. J. L. RQgers is the priE£ipal. T~e ~~edmen ~e securing
parcels of lard ar?~n~raa and and th.enefore se.~inz_1:'..o.lI@..s.~ere is an
en~n~ f~d of f1~OO already secured and f:7,OOO of it is not yet paid.
\ ~Berea is organized into three departments: primary, intermediate, and adademic.
1/y<i The co~e of st~dy is arranged for three yea:r..s. 137 students ± of whom are
ttY: w~ in the year_ 1866. At pr~ent t!1e:s,~~??~,...~~~'ll~~~~.
The rev. Mr. Lincoln is an instructor and is a graduate of Cberlin. Fev.
~ !··1r. Fo~ers is the pr:Inci ale Instruction is .. vell ~Latin and algeb.r:.a. T~s
Ul educatlonllwould
m re av
wi
he schools in t~ast.lI O~profs=
Hr. Wheeler, ~"rs. inco n,
Sneda ere
_.....-.
T~in5tjtut1oR geeds money.
.

TEACHER IN BLACK SCHOOL IN

~-"L"L

FRAN~,

EXPELLED FROM HOTEL(NoY 1867)

2563

(~'''''PtCll''' ,"0.)

noble to Rev.J: Richards. nov 2, 1867. lsaco, vol 18, rg 105 Ie. \0,-1.

Hoble addressed his letter
J. Richards, ~ranKlor~,~y.
In refll,v to letter of t:'le 29th "st'tine t:,: t YOlJ. h've been ~:peJ.lrd
fro":! tl' c r.otel bec"')se YOy pre te' chin,."" ·t\le Freedmen trr t .YOl,J. '"re c . . muellea to stey-;'i t!~ the soldiers :-nd t'lat YO\lT life Hill not he ~~fe \,·).,en
tT-e soldi- rs 1 ~ ve. n
III 'I:!l in:l)r-'ed by the ASEt CZ>or t?iat the t rOOl)S heve not heen ordered
--;0 le~ve '"r..d t- . - if necess r:' a d,gtacreent \'il1 be c1ntin'led t ere to
~rotact

the

~c~ol.~

"J dp'e c"'n ... avise yo
at' er "'!letters. II

~

.

in rec"rd to .... ettinr.

~

")1" ce to "'0 rd t :rd. on

Richards/is the FB teacher at Franklln' (simpson CD.). Informed that you . . ave
Seen eXDelied form th~otel because YOU are teaching freedmen and that you are
compelled to stay with the soldiers and that yffiurwill not be safe when the
soldiers leave. ~LYQU stay need protection the soldiers will stay.

STATE OF KY DOES NOT EXPEND MONEY FOR BLACK SCHooLS,PAUPERS
(NoY 1867)

2564

runkle to speed, nov 1,1867, lsaco. vol 18, e.l063. rg 105

The state author!ties will not a~lY the funds of the tax eliCited (

fIG!:

piiipm

lin

'1:s

"'tfi~erore de~rreable-eTth~~ ~~:t

the c.v
au
ies of the State Of ~y be compe1ied to use this Money as
prov1aed (or in this ae t.:·or if this ae t 1s . unCODst1 tut1 pna] be so declar:.!d. II

•.

~~, ,~'.".

2564-1

HOSPITAL, DISPENSARY, PRESCRIPTIONS APRIL 1867
ely to burbank, june 1, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, e.1063, rg 105

Hosp and Disp.-R and F Hosp=# at end of April was 165; # admitted during ~:ay
52; Total 217. Jischarged-cured=27; died 12; Total 39. # Bemaining at end of
month 178.
Prescripti0..E s ; L'v- 1482, Lex-57, Cov.-493, Ht 5-43 Pad-1?6. Total-;>?11.
~

-.

--

-'--..

2565

SCHOOL REPORT, MAY 1867
ely to burbank, june 1, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, e.l063, rg 105

r:"or ~~ay: 95 schools, 77 day and 18 night with 5547-pupils. An increase 0 f
the remaining 35 schools are supported entirely by
freedmen and have an attendance of 997 puptls. :rhe Bureau paid $2946.?2., the
rreedmen $13'Z.? .28 for schooling. T.... e percapi ta cost was thus "53¢ per capita for
;acn-'scli01ar tau-gb t •
12 schools and 584 pupils.

(

'-

Noble to Alvord, June 1, 1867, R. G. 105, e.1063, L5ACC, Vol. 16.')
~

Monthly report for :~y-at present there are 95 schools, 77 day and 18 night.
1Lj are under the care of the B:enevolent Assocs.
The Ai:A and 'NF'AC support 10
schools, the prot epis soc-2, and ~he meth and aapt. soc. 1. T~ese schools
have an aggregatae attendance of 1~09. tQere are "(1,6) schools in '.he State
the teachers of which are paid by this Bureau-not direct of oourse but virtually • • • • " n~is is through the rental of black owned cLntch.}s.
~he ?reed:nan
cX~for t1;e ~~.£}-lQ.£..'~~~a£...d_. Aggregate attendance of' schools supportled bythp
Bureau is 7'641.
Tl-,e cain this month is 5,3 l 1 and average attendance for the mor:t&
4 of "'ay "., . . rr, ... c)
r~,rr·
11~'
til
\..' ..
i) to cO·/
,/
••
.;J

....... "-

,

1 V

••

~

loA

1

2565-\

BLACKS SUFFER FROM COLD (Mar 1868)
j s catlin to runkle, mar 2, 1868, lraco, box 16, e.l068, rg 105
/6{ -

If it had been in the power of the Bureau to furnish issues of fuel "I am
of the opinion that it would have prevented more-·suffering than the
issuing of clothing and rations combined."

RATIONS ISSUED MAY 1867
ely to burbank, june 1, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, e.l063, rg 105
Rations--- R &F hospital, 5269.
Issued during May to the destitute
Freedmen in the state, 496. Total 5765 valued at $1,354.77

2566

SCHOOL REPORT, OCT 1867

2567

runk1e to burbank, nov 15, 1867, lsaco, vol 18, e.1063, rg 105

Schools ~n oct.-97; 86 day and 11 night with 5118 pupils.
27~chools and Z987 pupils Dver last report.
Freedmen pay
and BDureau pays ~1147.00.

An increase of_
$1400.00 in tuition
--------- ---

--

~----------------------

RATIONS (Ngv 1867)
runk1e to burbank, nov 15, 1867, lsaco, vol 18, rg 105

2568
J

e ·lob3

Rations---R & F hospital, 6887; to destitute freedmen--O.
value--$1,455.22.

Monetary

HOSPITAL

2569

& DISPENSARY, Oct 1867

runkle to burbank, nov 15, 1867, lsaco, vol 18, e.l063, rg 105
Hospital and Dispensary for October---In R & F Hospital on Sept 30,
patients.
Number admitted in October was 60, for a total of 268.
Discharged, 65; died, 11, for a total of 76.
on Oct. 31 was 192.

208

Total in the hospital

JAS SPEED WORKING ON npROCEDURE n FOR FORCING KY TO CARE FOR PAUPERS

2570

runkle to burbank, nov 15, 1867, lsaco, vol 18, e.l063, rg 105

The ~ntire supject of this capitutation ta~ o~ blackpeoEle has been turned
over to James Speed for tee proper "mode ofpeodedu4§t to force the autho'rifies
o ~ t o care CI £££ t h e " paupers as provided for by said act
or ~o aause Safe law to be declared unconti tu£ional • • • " and to force the '
Civil Authorities to refund the money.

.~t~'f."
REV

.

J RICHARDS EXPELLED FROM HOTEL IN FRANKLIN BECAUSE HE TAUGHT
AT BLACK SCHOOL; MOB ATTACK (Nov 1867)

2571

noble to runkle, nov 8, 1867, Isaco, vol 18, e.l063, rg 105

P;-oceeded to Fr~nklin~_:npson Co. RtChards had been th~01m..~_Qf th~_.P=.9te
1 and took up lodgings with :,:r. Taylor oF c) and the Taylor house was sat uRQn by a mob demanding Ricpards. A squad of soldiers saved the men. The next
day '.'!lllia:nGreen made threats against TaYlor's life if Taylor continued to
boar.~.Richards. Last Sunday Dick Robinson Deputy Sheriff ~f the county
asstilted Ned Finner (c) and beat him. Green and Robinson should be arrested
and tried in the U. S. Dist. Court.

BISHOP B B SMITH ERECTING SCHOOL AT FRANKFORT (Nov 1867)

2572

runkle to r e johnston, nov 9, 1867, Isaco, vol 18, e.l063, rg 105
Bishop B. B. Smith is erecting a school house for freedmen at Frankfort,
Ky., and is spending $2,000. The bldg will be turned over to you.

----

SCHOOL REPORT, CENTRAL SUB DIST (Nov 1867)
,;/

noble ,

,."
to j

alvord, nov 6, 1867, lsaco, vol 18, e.1063, rg 105

Central Sub District--16 counties.
are 11 schools, and 671 pupils.

Scattered black population.

2573
(-4. 1frv I, If"
~~"'l ~.,',

There

LEXINGTON SUB DISTRICT SCHOOL REPORT (Nov 1867)
I~ e.-""
noble , to alvord, nov 6, 1867, Isaea, vol 18, e.1063, rg 105

Lexington Sub District---47 schools with 2,859 attendance. Charles P.
Smith is supervisor for schools in the sub district. Much opposition
to black schools.

2574

2575

FUNDS, LACK OF, FOR SCHOOL YEAR (Nov 1867)
,1'1 ••"

noble ...to alvord, nov 6, 1867, lsaco, vol 18, e. 1063, rg 105

The t251000 a110we
K for the curTa t
ear as her school fund 1s "ent_
ir,.!ly inadequate "• • • " nearly
as been ap roprlated for the contructlon of
school houses. Compar..:a~t~1~v~e~1~Y~~t~t~1~e~ald 1s e c e from Benevolent or
laa ions.

an-

WESTERN SUB DrST SCHOOL REPORT Nov 1867

2576

.... t -

noble to alvord, nov 6, 1867, lsaco, vol 18, e.1063, rg 105

12 counties in the Western Sub date Scattered black population prohibits tie
• establlc ment of schools outside of Eaducah and 1 or ? other towns. 4
-~
schools with 241 pupils.

2577

SOUTHERN SUB DIST SCHOOL REPORT, NOV 1867
...... (.l"l

noble to j alvord, nov 6, 1867, lsaco, vol 18, e.l063, rg 105

"

(ttU..

~ I, It"
n."ald. I\1~B'3

Southern ~Ub dist .-18 counties. "Ow ing partly to the
paatly to the hostility of the white citizens we wave scattered population an~
sc hoihls." At tendanc e 45q.
. in tl-Jis Dist. b.!l!-.1.!~lv·t..

2578

SCHOOL REPORT FOR LOUISVILLE SUB DIST NOV 1867
~ L.n-

noble to j alvord, nov 6, 1867, lsaco, vol 18, e.l063, rg 105

Ltv Sub Dst.-19 schools. Two having attendence of 500
iate aare of the AHA & WFAG. A house tas been rented as
There are also 2 schools under care of the ~pis. Church,
employed for 145 students. One other school is aided in
others are independant.

pupmls under the i~~ed
a ho~e for teachers.
ttree teachers are
Louisville and the'

.~"~\",'
RATIONS DISTRIBUTED JAN 1868

2579

runk1e to burbank, jan 13, 1868, 1saco, vol 18, e.1063, rg 105
Rations:
To R & F Hospital, 7,507. To destitute freedmen throughuut
the state, 496. Total, 8003 with monetary value of $1,619.82.

PETITION ON CAPITATION TAX BEING EXPENDED, SIGNED, SENT TO LEGIS
(Jan 1868)

2580

runk1e to burbank, jan 13, 1868, 1saco, vol 18, e.1063, rg 105
The Eetition on the
to the Legislature.

c~pitation~~

has been signed and will be presented

.·~l','f\"
AGREEMENT BETWEEN CIVIL GOVT IN PADUCAH AND FB ON MEDICAL CARE
(Dec 1867)

2581

runkle to C. Smith, dec 23, 1867, lsaco, vol 18, e.1063, rg 105

Instnucts Smith to enter into a contract with the Civil Aughtorities of
Paducah to give medical attention to~ freedmen ~~ on~he c6naition tr.at the
me~ined are:furnished b~ the BREAL. The medical officer appointed by t~e
City must-PP€e~pi report weekly and monthly to the Chief ~ediaal Officr of the
Bureau.
-

L.__-

SCHOOL REPORT FOR NOV 1867

2582

runkle to burbank, dec 12, 1867, lsaco, vol 18, e.l063, rg 105

,

Schools for Uov.-120 in operation- 107 day and 13 night with an attendaade of
6495. An increase of 23 schools and 875 pupils. The freedmen ~id ~1350 in
tui tion and the Bureau <'14 P .00.
,---~. .~

•

.·~i~:~'('

'<:::;

RATIONS ISSUED TO R & F HOSPITAL;DESTITUTE FREED IN LEX (Dec 1867)

2583

runkle to burbank, dec 12, 1867, Isaco, vol 18, e.1063, rg 105
Rations---issued to R & F Hospital, 6,640. issued to destitute freedmen
in the State, 480, for a total of 7,120. cost of $1,504.45. The 480
rations issued were all in Lexington.

REPORT OF HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY DEC 1867
runk1e to burbank, dec 12, 1867, 1saco, vol 18, e.1063, rg 105
Hospital and Dispensary:

R & F Hospital, as of Oct 31, 1867---192;

Admitted 51p; for a total Of 243. Number discharged as cured, 30;
Number died, 12, for a total of 42. Number in ho~pita1 Nov 30 was 201.

2584

SOUP KITCHENS FOR DESTITUTE FREEDMEN: LEX, LOU, COV (Dec 1867)

2585'~

runkle to burbank, dec 12, 1867, lsaco, vol 18, e.1063, rg 105

Destitution-there is no county where there are a sufficient amounTof destitute
freedmen to justify fEe establishment of a soup house as contemplated by tre
Commissioner's Circular letter. It will become ned~ry to establish them
before the end of winter in the cities of Covingpbn, Louisville, and Lexington.
-

---

--------~

SPEED: CAPITATION TAX UNCONST; BLACKS SHOULD PETITION LEGIS(Dec 1867)

2586

runkle to burbank, dec 12, 1867, lsaco, vol 18, e.1063, rg 105

Capi tation tax- tpe a£_~~G~EdiIl:~to~~ i-1?~~jU1CQ!ls-!.it~iQ!1a1T- 0 ~;o reason
why-; T~ blacks shouldc!i t~~n the legislature fora repeal_ or modification of
the act.
If the legislature refuses the courts should be used.

.~~!.,'~"

KY SCHOOL FUND INADEQUATE (Dec 1867)
burbank to

2587

whitte1sey, dec 12, 1867, lsaco, vol 18, e.l063, rg 105

The Echool fund for this ~e is ~nadequate. ~f the r?5,OOO,~5,700 will
be ~pentby Dec. 31 leaving $9,300. The ~9,300 will be "required to pay for
the ~t of schools alo~e, every dollar of which rent goes to supDort of teachers."
x

L

SCHOOL REPORT, NOV 1867
~ 1..".....
noble
to j alvord, dec 1,1867, lsaco, vol 18, e.1063, rg 105

2588

1\

Kovember report.
12~_§~£s; 197 day and 13 night.
33 white and 107 colore
d feachers-;--b493 stuoents. 23 new schools with ana increase inat endanc e 0 f
875 and :3291 spent. 71 buildings have beenrent_ed_<i!1__aCO.Q.t~of~~lli2.0".
"1 had hoped to increase the attencance during the present school year to at
least ten-thousand and am confident it could be done but for the breaking 9+
up of the Bureau.
I fear the effect of this order w~~ which is to take effect
in February will be most disasterous to the education of the Freedmen of ICy."

.
a
;

~i~<~;,.

\ ,.

APPARENT PRESSURE ON A W LAWWILL BY WHITES (Nov 1867)

2589

runkle to burbank, nov 15, 1867, Isaco, vol 18, e.l063, rg 105

been made in Lawwill's sub dst to getLaawwill to teach the
better slaves*"and to "look upon their late !!lasters as the most
~~~~~~~~~t~h~e~w;o~u;l~d~e~v~e~r~s~a~w~~gnamious,brave, honest; just, and
born gi
a eat, whip and kill a negro at pleasure."

BLACK SCHOOL AT BUFFALO REBUILT BY WHITES (Nov 1867)
runkle to burbank, nov 15, 1867, 1saco, vol 18, e.1063, rg 105
The school house in Buffalo as the Louisville sub district has been
"rebuil t- by the white residents of the neighborhood. "

2590

_~/"~"
BLACK SCHOOL LOUISVILLE: SIZE, COST, LOCATION (Jan 1868)

2591

/.2.0

~~"""""
t k nob1el\to j alvord, jan It, 1868, lsaco, vol 18,
'---------

In July the A:rA An
urchased a lot ofr a school buildin in Louisville
at the cost of ~
on the corner 0
wdway and 1~ h s t . A sc~ool ~as been
er~tea'tl1erc. fIt is two stcii:8Sand bri'Ck, 50 x 70.
Cn the ground floor
there are 4 rooms capaable of seating 75 students. Cn the ~d floor tr.ere is
a large audience room and? recreation rooms and a room for the principal.
These rooms on the 1st and ?d floors are connec~ed by sliding doors-tr.e entire
2d. floo~ c~n be made i~to 1 auditorium.
"'h~ I3~reau srent f:l~,OOO to ~~
thls BUlldlng. The brlghtest of 5000 black chlldern are to go to this school.
The building was completed on the 25 of Dec. and the 6c~001 will be in service
0ll_Fe b.
Jl!i,.8.
-

'-1.

NOBLE'S EFFORTS TO EXPAND SCHOOLS TO COUNTRYSIDE (Summer-fall 1868)
• Lo~
nOble~to alvord,

2592·

L~']

jan II, 1868, lsaco, vol 18, e.l063, rg 105

During the summer and in Oct and Nov many inspections throughout the sta~e
were-conaucted' by iIoble to rind where schools mighJ 15e erected, At the opening orhee school year-active wor~s f.aken to establish schools in the interior as all of the principle cnfes had schools, taucationa1 Associations'were
formed.

HOSTILITY OF WHITE TO BLACK EDUCATION; REASONS; NEED BLACK TEACHERS
(Jan 1868)
r. ]
~

l-G....

noble~to

\~('\

n(V''''

0""

\~v<'

L:J./

alvord, jan 1', 1868, lsaco, vol 18, e.1063, rg 105

2593

(AA.. +-1,11",
1<00 •• ,

1'1-~b)

"The one great impediment bo the general education of the Freedm.en 1s the
a ' pant ostillt of white ci~~ns." Although po~ among the freedmen
is universal.
he freedmen "are told that all the te..acpcrs want is their !':lone
~
~hat school will do them no go~ that it is much better to have their
children earn money than to waste their time at setael." In maily towns of
the intcrion it is impossible to hire buildings or to secure a lot of land for
Gchcol purposes. This hostility has broMen out in open violence. Col red
teachers must be employed in all palcess not protectcQ by troops. We c.n not
s§.1U"e h.Q.a.1:cL!..Q£. ..tW~h:!.te ~s.
Blac
'ers are not really competa:;t"
but I have be~ forced to hire the;;.

-

l

_
SCHOOL REPORT DEC 1867
~ L.ol.A.
C;"
noble to alvord, jan l~, 1868, lsaco, vol 18, e.l063, rg 105

2594

(au.. J_1 1 11tl,
tt.-u VI, r"\-803

. \)QL.

115 sC1iOols: 105 day and 10 ·night, 137 teachers;, 613? pupils.
112 buildings
rented by the Bureau. Amount spent by the Bureau 1, P"reedmen $1850, A;;A &
WFAC $950, EPis Soc Phil S150.
~,

4500 BLACKS PETITION KY LEGIS; US GOVT FOR AID (Jan 1868)

2595 ,

runk1e to james speed, jan 15, 1868, 1saco, vol 18, e.1063, rg 105

R,equests that Speed presents a petition "signed by [1500 colored citizens of
the e~ and the St.ate of Ky." to the Ky Legis.
Your expenses and a reasonable compensation will be paid by the Bureau.

---~------------------- - - -

SCHOOL REPORT DEC 1867

2596

runkle to burbank, jan 13, 1868, Isaco, vol 18, e.1063, rg 105

School~ in Dec.-115-105 day and 10 night.
Aniattendand~ of 6132.
A decrease of 5 schools. and 361 students. Tuition paid by Freedmen r:1850.00, a~t.
paid by Bureau-S1502.0~

_.-

~

J

"~

RESPONSES FROM AROUND KY ON EFFECT OF REMOVAL OF FB: DISASTEROUS
(Jan 1868)

2597

burbank to ooh, jan 13, 1868, Isaco, vol 18, e.l063, rg 105

In reply to removal circular, (6(i f B)
1.:. Johnston states_: ~here are thousands ~ ~ sd who ':~ the fr~
man bu i'il
no distilrb hirr: as long as me BUreau is In tre state. "it has
~ almost impossible to keep them L-the schools-l in mpcration wit~ t~e aid
of the Bureau, and not a school I believe could be ~cpt open 20 days after the
Bureau would c ease to lend its protec tion and in fluenc e and support." 1 ~
d ~ , t h e circu13r has s~d the wo!k on schools.
In_~~~
and Carlile .the_freedme~_<!-eclare they dare not continue the work L
estab~ools-,I in view of the removal of tee Bureau."
Issac s. Catli~ states that serious opposition, especially in ~~lorsville_
(spencer, co.) has been voiced against black schools since the publication of
rne(:D'~ Tbe romovalwill cripplc__l:lJack education in this District.
Burbllnk already had to "station a guard at the "'reedmen's Higr. School built
in this city L-Louisville_1 at the ex~ense of nearZ-iyJ $20,000 tQ__Jg:gY,.E'n,tj.j:f
distruction, such is the bitterness of feeling against the education of
freedm-en:-"
(~ j.. In lIestern ar:d SO~lL~~er0Y~=-~E:2~al..S't_t~~1l~
. ~~_~t1:.1 entirely stop
~t"A educat~t1fardensbur (brec inrid e co.t) a school was blown up "the Peg;v.J . ulators had r:;ai
hat the ureau !'lad been reMoved rrom l\y and tlJat they would
"
drive the damned niggers f~om the State."
:,fter tr:8 ; f:S':.C of U;(' [;rcular tre outraGe's incrcas0d fro':! :~o'H;~ber' f) %.'1 to
6 ...-;:;;:.. b ;lee A-\ b <.11-:-- - -

K.

0'

>

..

DESTITUTION DOES NOT WARRANT SOUP KITCHENS (Feb 1868)
burbank to

whit1e~sey,

feb 10, 1868, Isaco, vol 18, e.l063, rg 105

The destitution is not sufficient to "warrant the establishment of
Soup Houses ... " but rations will be issued.

2598

11
2599

REQUEST FOR A SOUP HOUSE IN LOUISVILLE (Feb 1868)
burbank to

whitlessey, feb 1, 1868, Isaco, vol 18, e.l063, rg 105

Requests that a soup house be opened in Louisville.

NO SOUP HOUSES IN KY; BUT RATIONS WILL BE ISSUED (Feb 1868 )t.CU)J..l:'lC 1 ('''''',

2600

runkle to Bvt. Brig. Gen. M. P. Small, feb 10, 1868, Isaco, vol 18, e.l063,
rg 105

no seup }-;OUGCG \'iill be construe t cd jn ::y or ':,' Va.
but a li"Ji t eel a"JOLiL t 0 f
rations ""':ill be issued for 2, 1'cTiod of b:o or throe rnontns. ' 1 ::'robablc ,;'
\':illbE' 1500 at Louisville, 30J at Cov;ngton and ~;e'::pmrt, and 50(')-nt -----v~
(i"+-o -,"
"C.,.J..n
o ", 1••

"7'"

....

RATIONS TO LOUISVILLE DESTITUTE FREEDMEN-UNDER STRICT CONTROL
(Feb 1868)

2601

runkle to j s catlin, feb 10, 1868, lsaco, vol 18, e.1063, rg 105

I~struct1ns

Catlin to dra.. . :-ations "'tb issue to draB Lute !"'r~ed:nen 1n Lou1s"=:.:t.ch case,,'ill be carefully i "venti a~r! /a clgr:':pr prde:r)y yi5f[I C
n
t"FC:1ouse OCC\l
e rreec ernon/ an fa ions ~ill only be issued to
peever. .. s arvat1on."
ville.

,........ ....

....

.

-

~

HOSPITAL (R & F): DISPENSARY NOV 1867)

-

runkle to burbank, jan 23, 1868, 15aco, vol 18, e.1063, rg 105

Hospital and Dispensary

R & F Hospital---Number in November, 201; admitted in Dec. 58, for a
total of 259.

Discharged, cured, 26; died 4; total 30.

On hand Dec 31, 229.

2602

2603'

SCHOOLS TO BE CONTINUED: ASHLAND, LOUISA, EASTERN KY (Jan 1868)
~ WIA,.

t k nob1e~to p.s.reeves, jan 21, 1868, lsaco, vol 18, e.1063, rg 105

"ti:e arl.;ro:JriatioDs f'or tLc cC;'J.cationaJ \,'or): ':;ill
b,""-~ con"-in1'u'er'J
,,~~ ""ro+~ct".
.......~~J.
t-'
....:....or.
s=-v.!.n so far as l}OS'~"-:..9J.e., .0)~ all :!jeans let the school be epened immed:iatly
a~. A~na: and I€..'J~ anQ at all otEer p01nts \'frerea sUfflcic~t r:ur~ber of
chll~ren c~r. "88 catherc.Q."
----"--,,-.•

. '
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_

_

'

.

\,..0_...
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2604

AMA WILL NOT CONTIUE SCHOOL WORK WITHOUT PROTECTION OF FB
(Jan 1868)
L'":uJ
1M \,."'-'
t k noblehto j alvord, jan 1', 1868, lsaco, vol 18,e.1063, rg 105

"Continuance of til,?_Jll!'~ a I~ecessity."
vor'7"
t1--e
f-irc-+ +1''''''
c-l'llC:c> T'\T0
come 1''-'+0
t 1"l'C' O-f'f'l'CC '-y 1""~or""1· n ",,, "
~··',·c~,'·
~
11,~
~
_~
~J.L.
t::;:-i
~~.l.- •...;.
ase in aGGrcC3.te ntten:'a~c2. G schoclr..; ]laVG be:,;!: disco::1ti.nu~":. !\TIct1-zrschool "JlOUSG has bec:YJ. burned at !=a~lsville. T'ho "best tcaCr-'~r2 v:111 ]Co."v· ? 1,'.rit'---------------u+
tn," l:.J-vv,
. . . r~ect1'on of'.... ~co,,"
.. l'T~nr1It"\''.1,,;--XCT-r;-+-u·+T-0
A··.,~. '.','nU'jrl.-..
-'"..---u u v.• .. ~r"'vatf:'"
....._~
-'
...Y''''
-vL
..... x .......... ~~.~·· 1._~ . . . . .
""-'._'~
O ~
nol: supply teachers 1::itJ:2..Q..1!.t tLc -:'3'.s[:?O'fection.
_...I..-
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HOSTILITY OF WHITES TO BLACK SCHOOLS, CENTRAL DIST (Jan 1868)
"&"E'O FNL F &

..:.. 1;,,,,

2605

L~:2IJ

nobleAto alvord, jan le,
1\

l86'~

lsaco, vol 18, e.1063, rg 105

Lt. W. S. Bailey (Central District) says the whites are bi~ter against
schools. As soon as the Bureau is removed in-Henderson "the school will
be stopped by an act of Common Council."

--

NEED FOR FB IN WESTERN SUB DIST TO SUPPORT SCHOOLS (Jan 1868)
~ 1.,'"
l~iJ
NobleAto alvord, jan 11, 1868, lsaco, vol 18, e.1063, rg 105

2606

(~ ~IJlf",
fJ.,lJ u.

Reply of W. James Kay, Western Sub Dist.
ItThe whi1:;~~re doi~g~lJ.Jn
th~!~»ower to hinder and disuade the negroes from having schools
by refusing to rent houses or -sell
;lands-fo the
negro .... "
- _..
_
_~t'----

/11- t01

2607

ARRANGEMENTS MADE TO GET BLACK TEACHERS FOR KY (Summer 1867)
,;.... toc..l.
nob1e~to

[i.;J

alvord, jan II, 1868, lsaco, vol 18, e.1063, rg 105

GOVT BLDG AT CAMP NELSON PURCHASED BY FEE FOR SCHOOL (Jan 1868)
~l.."",
£2'J
nob1e~to alvord, jan 1', 1868, lsaco, vol 18, e.1063, rg 105
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EPIS. BISHOP BB SMITH BUILT SCHOOL IN FRANKFORT WITH AID OF FB
(Jan 1868)
[ta

noble to alvord, jan II, 1868, lsaco, vol 18, e.l063, rg 105

11---------------- ---

---._~
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NOBLE ORDERS LOUISVILLE SCH (14TH AND BROADWAY) FURNISHED; BY FB
FUNDS IF NECESSARY (Mar 1868)
noble to cravath, mar 6, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105) e, l°k>'3

"I 'P.l r '-", . ori·· eO. 1:' - t'. e Asst CO'~!r to r~.es -..:. ::"C1.~ to ~ 'le -: , E :181"
::"c'"o,l t"lilc1ing OY, t~-ie cor:1er Of 14th:1d iJrord c ~~- in this city ::>rnish-

ed ,-ith "'e t1f ",'i.t1-,Qnt f')rt:::er del~Y."
__
"Sho 1..jd tI,e f~s aD ,>ich .Yd>fT~IY for t~':s ~~~rpose fail, yoV ,,-ill
1':e : -it':1or.!!ed t'J !'12ke t~le eX;Jenc.i t-'}re at t:r.e e x;;;le~,se o~-::e J3\,(:v-e[:l~."
r

c

.----

~lA-

- : : : A G E TEACHER'S PAY IN
r

'~LACK

SCHOOLS $31 MO (Mar 1868)

noble to alvord, mar 1, 1868, 1saco, vol 19, rg 105

J

e'lo~3

2611

(8M.o Il,/W, "'·103 1

The average amount received by teachers isl31.00 per month.
the difficulty in getting competi tant teachers ~--~ .

SCHOOL REPORT FEB 1868

..w-.I..dv-

nobel to alvord, mar 1, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg

~

2612
105)e,)D~J

For Feb.: Aggregate gain· of 4 schools and 570 pupilS "over and above the numb'8rfor any previous month." Now there aee 131 schools With 7218 pupils.
146 teachers (~3black and 26 white).
~~ense: ~~17~OQ-~urea~;~$1750in tUition of blacks; ~800 contributed by
the enevolen Kocieties.

FEAR THAT FB WAS LEAVING KY LED TO BREAK-UP OF SOME SCHOOLS (Mar 1868)
noble to alvord, mar I, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105 1

e

2613

t'-!::!;'1

liThe removal of s~veral local agents together with a wide spread apprehension
a~ong the freedmen that the Bureau was to cease its opperations altogether in

Ke~kY, resulted in break1n--u- a number ot schools in the CouDtr~. Kew
ones have however been established • • • • " ·,esul ing in an increase of sCheole.

,

p

BURBANK OPPOSES ADMITTING SYPHILITIC & PREGNANCY CASES TO R & F HOSP
SAYING IT ENCOURAGES VICE (Feb 1868)
burbank, to

2614

whittlessy, feb 29, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg lOS)e, 10(,"]

"I desire, with your approval, to issue an order fprbidding hereafter the admission of syphilitic and pregnant cases into the Hospital for the ceaSOD that
it seems to me that the admission of these persons, aome of whom have been
admitted more than once, to encourage vice."
fJ~' of the rondlings are Ilndoubtedly the offspring of wh:1.!Lmen.

.~~l·,'~t.

NOBLE WANTED TO ESTABLISH THE COMMON SCH CONCEPT OF NORTH IN KY
(Feb 1868)

2615

noble to s.c. hale, feb 27, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105} e,Jot)
"during the existence of the Bureau the common school system of the
north should be put in operation among the Freedmen of Ky."
Until further notice Hale is in charge of "the educational work of' the Bureau
in the L....xington Sub-District."
~
"d~r~!9z.~0~A.u~a\L1.he-.~Q~Q\LJ?~0-2l:~~:±:::oLJ;J:wuU.-QI.tJ:
q
should be put in operatIon among the Freedmen of Ky."
. Get truste~s who, under your superVision, have condtrol of ~~~~.

S.C.HALE, NEW HEAD OF LEX SUB DIST, TO GIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION TO
INCREASING ATTENDANCE, STARTING NEW SCHOOLS (Feb 1868)
~ ;;/....'1.>

noble to s c ha1e A feb 27, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105/
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FB SUPPORT FOR CAMP NELSON SCHOOL (Nov 1868)
noble to fee, nov 18,

l86~,

lsaco, vol 18, rg

105)e,tO~J

300 TICKETS ISSUED TO BLACK CHILDREN UNABLE TO PAY TUITION (Mar 1868)
COVINGTON AREA?

2618

runkle to bvt. capt. jbhn s graham, march 28, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105
~,io(.l

Issue these 300 tickeii.s of AcL"llission j~<:LIreadmen--'.s_ ~h()O:l.s " to all children
or-Freedmen whose relatives or frienas are unable to~ay for their tUition
and who may apply to you for the same."
~ the black pastors to amounce in church that these tickets are in your
hands. F2r sc~ools far away from you secure the aid of a legal ~an in distrib
ution. Keep a register of all distributions with n~, a~, school, and date
of issur. Forward to this office.

CAN A WHITE TEACHER IN A BLACK SCHOOL OBTAIN BOARD IN HENDERSON?

2619

(Mar 1868)
noble to v.c. echorn, mar 27, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105/e,

106]

Can a white teacher obtain comfortable board and teach in Henderson?
"I have several applications from young ladies in experienc'e in teaching .... "

SCHOOL IN LOUISVILLE AT 14TH

& BORADWAY

runkle to burbank, march 13, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105,

2620
e/}Ob)

The house at the corner of 14th and Broadway should be organized as a
normal school.

~

SCHOOL REPORT Mar 1868)

2621

runk1e to burban, mar 13, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105 J edOc)

I

Schools:

131;

1±4 day, and 17 night with 7,-18 pupils

an increase of 4 schools and 570 pupils.

RATIONS ISSUED MAH€H 1868
Feb
runk1e to burbank, march 13, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105 j e,lo63
Rations---R

& F Hospital, 7,917 rations.

For the state, 1,993

rations

9,910 rations for total value $2,000.81

2622

•

HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY (Jan-Feb 1868)

2623

runkle to burbankJmar 13, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105je·lo~1
Hospital and Dispensary:
In R & F Hospital on Jan 31,
240.
in February,
68; Total 308. Discharged as cured, 52; died
a total of 74.
In R & F on Feb 29, 234 .

Admitted
22; for

2624

SCHOOL IN HARDINSBURG OF REV MOSES HUNDLEY; COSTS, ETC(Mar 1868)
noble to Marshall W. Taylor, mar 12, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg

.8 '

105~ e'lo~1
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SCHOOL REPORT (Mar 1868)
....;...\....-

noble to alvord, mar 1, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105)

There are 58 school houses in the State.

l----

COLONEL MARKLAND TO PROVIDE BLDG
(Mar 1868)

& LEASE

e.

10

&3

80 additional schools are needed.

2626

OF LAND FOR PADUCAH SCH

noble to runkle, mar 9, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105) e./ ob ]
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RATIONS ISSUED (~ 1868)

2627

runkle to burbank, apr 10, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105 1 e,(063
Rations.,....-Hospital, 7,898
Destitute in Louisville, 1,052
Destitute in other parts of the state, 1,296
Total 10,246 costing $2,074.80.

-

HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY (Apr 1868)
runkle to burbank, apr 10, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105) e.iDb]
Hospital and Dispensary---R & F, number at the end of Feb, 234;
# admitted, 22; total of 256.
discharged cured, 49; died 7, for total of 56;
on hand at the end of March, 200.

2628

•

LOUISVILLE SCH AT 14TH

& BROADWAY A NORMAL SCH (Apr 1868)

noble to Philip tomppert, apr 4, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg

l05je"D~J

The bldg at 14th and Broadway "is intended for a normal school where the
colored young men and women of this city may receive such training as
will fit them for the work of teaching."

NOBLE TELLS REV SNEETHEN SCH AT 14TH
(Apr 1868)
noble to Rev.

& BDWY TO BE NORMAL SCH

---2630

Sneethen, Apr 4, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg l05 j e,/OtJ

The school house at 14th and Broadway is intended for a normal school.

TOWNS, CITIES, STRONGEST IN DESIRE FOR SCHOOLS (Apr 1868)
noble to alvord, apr 1, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg l05 J e, iDb5

2631

•

The sentiment toward black schools is most favorable in large town and
cities were schools have been in operation the longest.

2632

HOWARD U GRAD TO TEACH AT CAMP NELSON (Apr 1868)
noble to alvord, apr 1, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg

l05J~' IDbl

A graduate of Howard Univ. has agreed to teach at Camp Nelson.

-

CHURCHES SERVE AS SCHOOL HOUSES (IN MOST CASES) (Apr 1868)
w..~

noble~to

alvord, apr 1, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg l05)e.

jDb]

Most of the school houses rented by the bureau are used for both school
ana-church purposes.
'--------

l

_
2634

MARCH SCHOOL REPORT (1868)
ll¥.. l0A"'-

nable to alvord, apr 1, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg l05)e,

"

L063

( /U4.. A.tJ,(()

March Report~-- 3 schools are closed because competent teachers can not
be secured.

J:arch rept. -13 schools opened during ::arch-141 schools all total; 1/5 day and
16 night. attendance down becauEe of older students going to work.
~stimates t~at or. the ~hole l / t OOO different students have been in these
schools.
Spent; 3ureau g1987.00~ 3lacke r:1600.00; Benev assoc. ~900.
,-----~.--,.

I'" -SP}

TUITION TICKETS ISSUED TO FB AGENTS (Mar 1868)
levi f burnett to bvt. capt martin norton, mar 30, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105
-e·joc..'1,

2 0 tlc.kets or admission ~s~d to Forton' 100 to H A. ~unter; 100 to
' .. 0 to J:aYi )00 to :?ro!;n; .300 to ,..Torr.ston; 30
c ':"ruc: 30" :0
¥a~lini 30C to cClecnYi 150 to Salton' ?~O to J
D
Yin·
0
'11
v
I ' •.,. 11
C;,
to ?. C. rOt'ard'I
00 t o G•..•
;\linsbury.

~.~.• r.av.\'l~

SCHOOL REPORT (May 1868)

"'Ln>- alvord,

noble~to

may 1, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg

2636
l05Ie,lo~)

25 new schools have been opened and 15 have closed.
and 319 pupils.

A gain of 10 schools
Current total of 151 schools, with 7.397 pupils.

2637

SCHOOL REPORT, APRIL 1868
.,;...~

noble to alvord, May 1, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105) e, /°6]

"

For April:
15 schools have been closed during the month due to "poverty
of parents, necessity_of_th~_PuDiLs_labor,disengagement of teachers .... "
......--,,_.---

-

FB CAN NOT GIVE $100 TO ALLENSVILLE SCH (Apr 1868) lCc\A

c',

Runkle to m e billings, apr 28, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105,e, IObl
The small amount of funds belonging to this Bureau available for school
purposes will not permit an approprition of $100 toward putting bldgs
up at Allensville, ToddCo .

---_.-

.

~-Ji (0,

2638

263~

FB PURCHASES LIME FOR FREEDMEN TO WHITE WASH THEIR HOUSES (Apr 1868)
runkle to j

s catlin, apr 27, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105)e, ;DbJ

You are authorized to purchase 100 bushels of lime "to be used by
freedmen who are too poor to purchase it for white washing their rooms
and houses."

-----MONEY FOR BURKSVILLE SCHOOL EXPENDED WITHOUT AUTHORITY (Apr 1868)
----~--

2640

levi burnett to It. G. W. Kingsburg in Burkesville, apr 16, 1868, lsaco,
vol 19, rg 105 I e·ID(,')

Letter of ::ar. 4, 1868 enclosing s~tement shQwing amount of mone.Y paid by
yoU-Without authorit fr
~is office for a school house bldg fat Burksville
to be. '78.30. "Tre Asst. COm' r disapproves of your action in ey.pendi1l£~oney
on account of t~is Bureau without authority frorr. this of~ice. -You negleacted
your duty • • • ."

_:.

~
.• . . . .
'}l'~·~l
2641

JEFFERSONVILLE, IND, SCHOOL FOR KY REFUGEES (apr 1868)
t k noble to thomas? James, Apr 14, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105) e"Ob}

James is tr.e tea~r of the fre~dmen's sc~ools at jeffersonville, Ind.
~~~loses blank reports and requestslihat Ja~es fill them our.
is
desir-*jle the record of. you:: school should g~ to Wasrington wi tll "it
the SC~·100.l.s
in"-0,_._
Kentucky, as it is malntalned mai~~by those vlho'e homes were0l14e here."

NOBLE TO ADDRESS BLACKS ON IMPORTANCE OF EDUCATION: LEBANON,KY
(Apr 1868)
noble to

king, apr 13, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105) e, L065

I will be in Lebanon on Wed. the 16th to address the blacks on the
importance of education.

2642

SCH FOR KY REFUGEES CHILDREN NEEDED IN JEFFERSONVILLE, IND (Apr 1868)

264~

runkle to burbank, apr 10, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105)e,/ob3
"A school is required in Jeffersonville Ind. for the children of emigrants
from Kentucky."

--,._-----

SOME COSTS OF EDUCATION TO BLACK PUPILS (Apr 1868)

2644

noble to Rev. S. R. Rust, Apr 11, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105;e,/O'3

n?nd t!:.'t comnetm t te~c ers C[1} l-e obtrin.ed for t~ f .Ei~d~rs:Jn .vi:=: trict
ct $25.00 Der mo)~th ej'cb'siv~ of tlorrd ,'lC, X',er,ses to trv fDnd ':,:1 '~k
E19" i::f' tl~~t E.r-l,'rrr---ill ',e urdu. I ,,'iill ,-,c-- L- r(~l'- that t~e tp' c>".'~
,..~o:;ld "ro"=,~bly repli:~e tha-t- 8TJ fro~' t~e "'ch)11. l;:' 11 the 1 ~r er
T"\L ces I..- fift:r cent S -',er ":' (1:, t:l i s c"'r.T5'e~, e',' ,c:~~"
Lt i L rd t? e' c:,'
-,,,.,,il '~J: fI!1J~ 15 to $25 is ' l l o"ed
t: :: BlAY'~u., \.h~-t.P "I".:2l~-----=.Te_
ab$ot14tel~,' to') Door to ;'"r tiEY "re-;:-:-:;-:::J.F=;c~-:itt__ticke'~ 0: ::-r~iS2i
Ev l',1Qr-e~"'f i-~:~t:lTJEC: :Joj ~(r-;-,rr i: e'. ereetic t r ' C:.er t:~J
'-r

<

S~l!D

L

!l ~m eo..

"

DESCRIPTION OF AERIAL ACADEMY AT CAMP NELSON (Apr 1868)

ElJas e,k (.d1

J

J

'

2645

runk1e to burbank, apr 10, 1868, 1saco, vol 19, rg 105\ e,job1

I,proceeded to Camp ~'elso~ and purchaced the Aerial Acadamy for ~1520.
Aerlal ACadamy c~ts 0 f on~rge' two story mainjgdg. 73 x 35 cO'ri"nringing
12 rooms to-Se used as a boarding house. One wing of 5 rooms, 75 x 25 to be
~aWB used as a school house and one wing 75 x ?5 to be used as a C~apel •

..

SCHOOL REPORT APRIL 1868

2646

runk1e to burbank, april 10, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105)e.i~b]
Schoo1s--- 141; 125 day schools, 16 night schools, with 7,078 students (a
decrease of 140),
1 , 204 left school and this was balanced by 1,064 being admitted,
the reason for the decrease.

Work is

•

NO MORE RATIONS ISSUED IN LEXINGTON AFTER Apr 30, 1868
runk1e to re johnston, may 27, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105 J

2647

e ,/Ob3

No more rations to be issued at Lexington after April 30, 1868.

FB HAS NO FUNDS TO BUY BOOKS OR CHARTS FOR SCHOOLS (May 1868
noble to Wm H. Steward, may 26, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105 J
~~

2648

e-/ Db]

There are no funds in the FE available for the purpose of securing
school books or charts. The law limits Bureau activity in this respect.

~:~:N

2649

ASYLUM IN LOUISVI:LE THREATENED WITH BURNING (May 1868)

runkle to d. dinkelspiel, may 15, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg l05 j

e, {Dk]

Dinkelspiel was the owner of the bldg rented for the Orphan's Asylum.
Please forward the names of those who threatened to burn the asylum down.

l_ _

2650

SCHOOL REPORT MAY 1868

runkle to burbank, may 12, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105,e-. (66J
Schools--- 151; 139 day, and 12 night.

7,397 pupils, an increase of 319.

•
I

RATIONS ISSUED !iM1L1868

2651 ,

runk1e to burbank, may 12, 1868,lsaco, vol 19, rg 105 J e.i D6J
Rations=== R & F hospita~, 6,200; destitute in Louisville, 600;
destitute in other parts of the state, 1,590. Total 8,390 for
cost of $1,891.09.

1»)qO >~
~ (J ()

L., (Y\

z710

~

l

_
2652

HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY REPORT May 1868
runk1e to burbank, may 12, 1868, 1saco, vol 19, rg

105,e.IO~J

Hospital and Dispensary--- R & F Hasp, 196; admitted in Apr 34; tata~
230. Discharged cured, 23; died 8, for total of 31.
In hosp Apr 30, 199.

LOUISVILLE ORPHAN'S ASYLUM: ORGANIZED BY REV. Jr.S.ATWELL (May 1868)

2653··~

burbank to whitt1essey, may 9, 1868, 1saco, vol 19, rg 105}~.ID~]

2654

63 SCHOOL HOUSES IN KY ~~ 1, 1868)
~

L.,.....

noble to alvord, may 1, 1868, 1saco, vol 19, rg 105)
II

There are 63 school houses in the state.

e.. IOb'1

U
( aJ...&..y1I\ _It..tl.
101

I

PADUCAH CITIZENS GIVE LOT FOR BLACK SCH ? (May 1868)

.....

2655

~\...

nObleftto alvord, may 1, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105je.IObJ
"At ~cah a lQt has been given by the Citizens, and $2000 hasbeen
aPEEQpria ted by the I!l1reau fo-r the construction of a sUlfable buiTaing."

FRANKFORT SCHOOL OF B B SMITH DEDICATED (Apr 1868)
,..;.. \"'0"'-""

noble"to Alvord, may 1,1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105 j €,jD,,:]

2656
coLa....

(~.,.L.(2.o)I\1-801

On Apr. 22 another school house was dedicated in Frankfort under
direction of Rev. B. B. Smith. The Bureau appropriated $2000 to this
purpose. A colored man educated abroad has been SBXH secured as a teacher.
Lot cost $6~ Attr;ctive--.---

_~It,r!./,:,

2657

HOSTILITY TO TEACHERS, B.G., DANVILLE (May 1868)
•
.......

L~

noble to alvord, may 1, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg
!'

,

105)e'lO~~

3.

, P.i-:b~iC. sen~"!lent is still hostile.
~t. 13. .
a school was opened by a lady from Clnclnnat1 and of the 27 loyal famll1es 1n
theCTty not one would provide her board. "Sloe is liYing at a boarding house
kept by a rank rebel and is severely let alone • • • In t~e Danville dist~ict
ci\~,~£herf has ~en driven ofL byt!' e reG~on,; Sc it is not -aee:ned sa'fe to
'reopen the school at present.

L

ELY NORMAL SCH, LOUISVILLE: COST, DEDICATION, STUDENTS, PRINCIPAL
noble to alvord, may 1, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105) e..

2658

/0(,]

O~~.I.-~~~ Ely Normal_Sch~ol was dedicated.
It has accomodating for
500 pupils.
'Sntire cost: expense of l.abor-$~OOO; ~onstruction of bldg.S13,200; SchC'cl furniture fl ,O~O; Total ~19,200'; "'r t~is a;Qunt ~1?,lI06,.?S
wa,s apprltpria ted by t he Bureau. !iow uncer--o-:Jcra tio::. and under ~irc c ti on 0 f
:~r:- John namiITon~A:::A:\.~Cf
graduate 0 r CherI in.
Seven assistan ta \',>-'0 are
all teachers and 39':) pupilS:
.-

a

..

40 students are receiving special instructions rro~ t~e ~rincip]e ~:a~iltcn
that will qua~ify therr. as teachers.

'W
SCHOOL REPORT

JU~

2659

1868

runk1e to burbank, july 10, 1868, 1saco, vol 19, rg 105)

e,

IOt,-~

Schoo1s--- 162; 155 day, and 7 night, with 7,829 pupils, an increase
of 318.

2660

RATIONS DISPENSED (July 1868)
runk1e to burbank, july 10, 1868, 1saco, vol 19, rg 105 ,
Rations:

R & F Hospital,

5,010;

Orpahn asylum at Lex,

120

total of 6,130 @ $1,502.46.

e,lo~·3.

HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY REPORT, MAY JUNE 1868

•

2661

runkle to burbank, july 10,1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105){>l~~3
Hospital and Dispensary--- R & F Hosp, 190 in May; 29 admitted in
June; total of 219. # discharged, 39; died 10; total of 49. The
number remaining at the end of June was 170

SCHOOL YEAR ENDED JUNE 30, 1868
noble to rev j. richards, june 30, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105)e-lo~5
The school year under the FB closed today. If you wish the school will
be opened in Oct. if the Bureau still exists.

2662

-

LINCOLN UNIV STUDENTS DESIRE TO TEACH IN KY IN SUMMER (June 1868)
noble to rev e p smith, june 18, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105)

f iat4t(.I~

e.

'I

2663

IO~s

Ftc--j«f-'~

General field agent New lork.
"R~~~corlmu~ion indicating that several young men fro'"'] li!:!-co1n_Y'Q:!:.v.
desire to teach durin the summer. Should this BUreau-remain there should be
no rou e ln glvlng them sta lons.

2664

SCHOOL REPORT" 1868
~ latA..

.

Y

noble to alvord, june 15, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105 j €. I D 43

"

9 schools closed, 1 at lex, 1 claysville, 1 briggeport, 1
co~ington,

1 la grange, 1 harrisville, ? at

frankf~rt,

paduca~.

150 day and 7 night schools employing 130 teachers with 7511 pupils.

REV H. NUNN ASKS FB FOR AID IN STARTING A SCHOOL (June 1868)
runkle to rev h. nunn, june 3, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg

2665

105,~, iO~J

In ::el'ly to your reQuest for aid in estab.h school "no action will be taken
at thlS office until after the Congress of the United States has decided wheter
t:r.e Bureau shall be continued in this State •• •• "

JEFFERSONVILLE IND SCH (May 1868)
noble to Otto Ernst, May 28, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg IDS ie, lu~J
The school house at Jeffersonville, Ind, is ready to be opened.

2666

-

NO FUNDS IN FB FOR SCHOOLS (June 1868)
runkle to burbank, june 16, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105)

e. j\Jb3

2667'

"All applications Ifor school aidl are ... disapproved for want of
funds."

SCHOOL REPORT ~1868
fIlt41;/
runkle to burbank, june 16, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105)e. IOb3
SCHOOLS:
of 114.

157; 150 day, 7 night, with 7,511 pupils making an increase

2668

RATIONS DISTRIBUTED (June 1868)

2669

runk1e to burbank, june 16,1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg l05)e:..I'D b 3
Rations: R & F Hosp, 6,860; to destitute at Lexington (this was
illegal), 216;
total 7,076 @ $1,587.83.

2670

REPORT ON ORPHAN ASYLUMS (May 1868)
runk1e to burbank, june 16, 1868, 1saco, vol 19, rg 105) ('.. te,
Orphan asylums for May:

Lexington contain Orp. Asy. with 14
LOUlsvi1le
I.!
"
"
"22.

..-..~-....-"~-'

~~.".,--,

~'3

HOSPITAL & DISPENSARY REPORT (XH»~ 1868) (Apr & May)

2671-

runkle to burbank, june 16, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105,e.to6J
Hospital and Dispensary: R & F hsop., 199 in April; 29 admitted, fop
total of 228. Discharged cured, 29; died, 14; total 43. Remaining
in Hosp on May 31, 185.

TEACHER PAY IN KY SEPT 1868
noble to E. S. Bussett, principal of Institute Phila, Pa, Sept 1, 1868,
Isaco, vol 19, rg 105) e" 10I,,,::S
Teachers pay: $20 mo and board to female teachers; $3_0 & board for
male teachers; itd6vernment will fl.lJ:'nishtJ:'ansPQJ:'ta tion to the-field
on application to t h i s - b f f i c e . " -

2672

•

SCHOOL REPORT JUNE 1868

2673

noble to alvord, jUly 10, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105)e.io6'3
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LOW TEACHER PAY IN KY (July 1868) FB NO MONEY
noble to Moses T. Weir, july 11, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg

2674
105)e,io~~

.4,,'#th~~>"';'

SUPPORT OF BLACK SCHOOLS BY WHITES (July 1868)
noble to alvord, july 10, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105,

2675
~-,

t o "-]'

( M",. JJ., Ia'V
I(...(.A

2.6 I

The school house in Paris was built by a,white man, Mr, Clay; in
Barksaate~contributedby whites.
In Frankfort the
:EPTS:-Cli'. gave $600.
----~---

NEED FOR BLACK TEACHERS IN KY (Sept 1868)

2676

noble to Rev. J. H. Chapil, Sept 1, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105 (Sec
of the N.E.Branch FAS, Boston) e. lo~>
If you have secured any black teachers "it is desirable that they be sent
as soon as you can obtain Transportation."

M-lO'$

FB PAYS RENT, BLACKS PAY BOARD, AMA PROVIDES TRANS. (Aug 1868)
noble to Mrs. L. L. Alexander (Oberlin), Aug 31, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, e
rg 105

W
2677
iO~~J

The FB pays the rent, blacks pay board, AMA provides transportation.

SCHOOL REPORT AUG L868
runkle to burbank, aug 11, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105,
Schools:
32 day with 1,746 scholars.
and 6,093 scholars.

e,

IO~~

This is a decrease of 130 schools

2679~

RATIONS DISTRIBUTED(,. 1868 )·JU..ly
runkle to burbank, aug 11, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg

105,e'lo~'3

Rations--- R & F Hosp, 4,301; Orphan asylum at Lexington from July 1
to July 20, 110; Total of 4,411 @ $986.86.

2680

HOSPITAL AND DISPENSARY REPORT AUG 1868
runkle to burbank, aug 11, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105

,e,

IO~]

from
Dispensary & Hospital: R & F Hosp, July 1, 170; # admitted l~t Orph~~
Asylum, 30; total of 200. #discharged (no mention of whether or not
th~Y-Were cured),
96; # remaining July 31, 1868, was 104.

~

1\

CHILDREN IN ORPHAN HOME TO APPRENTICED (Aug 1868)

2681

runk1e to j s catlin, aug 11, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105 ,
Apprentice the children in the Orphan

Hom~according

e,

l6~~

to the laws of

:Kylii1dIn addition a stipulation re-<iliiring that the children be taught
to read, write, and cipher.

- - - ---------

HOME FOR DESTITUTE INSANE CLOSED JAN 1, 1869
runkle to james speed, july 21, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105,e.

2682
lO~J

The home for the destitute (housing the insane) will be closed on
Jan 1, 1869, The state of Ky has made provision for insane colored
people.

111

KY SCHOOL YEAR 1868

2683

noble to H. H. Hunter, jUly 17, 1868, 1saco, vol 19, rg 105 j e-lOf.,.]
The FB school year begins Oct 1 and ends June 30.

SCHOOLS, COSTS, ERECTED IN KY (Oct 1868)
burbank to ooh, oct

197

1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105~e.jD4]

School~ erccteC
Locp~ion

in KY rnd

Hof

Loisville
-,....,.- Fr· nkf art
Oi,-E;l"Sl oro

BG

.om;

~lrksville

Jeffersorr;\Ind.
Pr-d'lCf,j-;

_ ::. cu,rt-.f" eld

\

1

\

~]d-s

1
1
1

C,~2t

of "r'c);.

.GD.s.t
12,000
2,'000
40')

. - 506
1
:~ 81 ~ on
---- -;:;3;------ 2,320

- -

!1:J: ,'j j n ~' lu:&_____. 6r- rJ. i 21 e
\'\..-

.~
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1

:l,.. ... .. __
1

1
1

-L
13

4'10

250
3:)0
220
2';959
290
21, 648

CLOVERPORT SCHOOL (Sept 1868) B1fJ~c~,--':~~). (c .

2685

III

noble to Messrs Dent, Jones, and Dean, Sept 26, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105
-e. ,0(..]
The school funded in Cloverport is not a Baptist or Methodist school,
but a-school
for"._------_._-the benefit
colored children of Cloverport.
---_
..
_-_., ... of.. all
_----.. ,,-----------..•

__ ---_
.. -

.. _-_ .....

... , .... , ...

~---

_._,--" .....

--'~"--

---_._

FREEDMEN SUPPORT OF TEACHERS JUNE 30,1867-JUNE 30,1868

2686

noble to cravath, sept 23, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105,

c'lo~3

The freedmen, between June 30, 1867, and June 30, 1868,
$!l_L.J~J. 3~L.1Q!'..-:t.ha support of school teac.her~.

~~~~d

-----.

FREEMEN CONTRIBUTION TO BUILDING SCHOOL HOUSES (sept l868)TOTAL COST
noble to cravath, sept 23, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg

2687

105>e'lo~5

40 school houses have been built in various parts of the state at a
cost of $41,4l~.97. Of this sum the Freedmen contributed $14,091.32.

L

SCHOOL REPORT JUNE 1868
noble to cravath, sept 23, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105,

" of schools June 30, 1867- 96
LGcregate Attendance-"'
59?1
" of schools June 30, 1868- 162
AGcreGate Attendance7829

2688

e.

10k]

~ "",:f"h",'t/

'<-

NEGRO BUILDERS SOUGHT FOR SCHOOL BLDG AT LEBANON (Sept 1868)

2689

noble to James M. Fidler, sept 18, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105) e , t'() <0"5

~s :idle~ the plan' for a schoolhouse at :Lebanon. "you i','ill oblidge
by s::b::1i'nlnc the~ .for propcsals. If Qol.Q~Q..d<2buiiders can be found V.'f,O
are really co~petent and rcs~ble, ~shoUld likeCthem to have t~e contract!
;,,8

SCHOOL REPORT AUG L868
runkle to burbank, sept 14, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105>e.

2690
lo~J

Schools:
In August, 30 with an attendance of 1,521. Decrease of 2
schools and 215 scholars.
"I trust that the 1st of January will find
us with 200 schools and 10,000 scholars."

.4~1~'1/.

RATIONS DISTRIBUTED (Sept 1868)
runkle to burbank, sept 14, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105)e.
Rations:

2691
IOb~

At the Home for the Destitute and Orphanage, 3,197 @ $730.83.

HOME FOR DESTITUTE

& ORPHANAGE REPORT JULY 1868

runkle to burbank, sept 14, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105)e./ob]
Home for the Destitute & Orphanage.
No. of patients in July, 109;
# discharged 15;
# died 1; # remaining on Aug 31 was 93.

2692

SCHOOL REPORT AUG 1868
noble to alvord, sept la, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105 j e, t¢b3
14 schools were allowed to run through August.

2694

PADUCAH SCHOOL NEEDS 3 TEACHERS (Sept 1868)
noble to cravath, sept 9, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg

105)e.I~~1

In ~r.- t!".is Bureau when you decide and if you decide to tal:e possession
of t~ schoolhouse ir: ..-,aducab. 'I'};ree teachers \':il~ be nccdr..j Ferc v:he~,
the' school is u~dcr~':ay and it s1·ould be opened ',':it' b70. "':'l,ere is crc.::l.t
ignorance and destitution i • .1the district and a goad scl~o:,l will serve as
3. modle for t::e region round about~

2695

EVALUATION OF SCHOOL ATTENDANCE IN KY (Oct 1868)
burbank to ooh, oct 14, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg

105;e.IO~}

Noble estimates that 20,000 have attended the FB schools in Ky, but
not more than 8,000 at anyone given month.

SCHOOL REPORT SEPT 1868

2696

Noble to alvord, Oct 14, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105 J e./06J
in Lou,:Oct 13, 1868, to alvord in wash, roll 20, M-803)

(also: Noble

106 schools in Sept, with 4,501 students. 165 teachers, all but 21 black.
Miss Jennie Meade of Ohio teaching in Hickman; trouble finding a place to
~ board; ner puP1lr~rea1ened. Mob of white men burned a freedmen's church
LIv- \i'
a~ermantown. Ky:
"I believe {tis now the only portion of the habitable
world where men are beaten and stoned for instructing the ignorant."

)i'V1-~vf...,'IA..: (,)~ f-?/lt·-t: L.ttA'- - nt 64 'v
£ e

(1)

dl (~~'--

L L"1~~

.~

SUITS ADJUSTED BY FB 1867-68

burbank to ooh, oct 14, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105)e,tDks
Suits adjusted in the 1867-1868 year were 467.

------RATIONS DISTRIBUTED WHITE & BLACK YEAR 1867-68; VA

Ll,.'c.

burbank to ooh, oct 14, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105>e-lObJ

2698

~':::ITATION

TAX 1867-68

burbank to ooh, oct 14, 1868, 1saco, vol 19, rg

105)e,iO~]

Capitation tax--the only change in the 1867-68 year was the legislative
amendment providing that the whole amount went to the pauper fund.
The
counties do not usually pay.

2700

DESTRUCTION OF SCHOOL, CHURCH PROPERTY 1867-1868
burbank to ooh, oct 14, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105>e.

iO~J

During the 1867-1868 school year, 7 schoolhouses
and one church were
....---'.-,. ---.----.-.-.d estr()x§~d .

2701

BUREAU EXPENDITURES SCHOOLS 1867-68: RENT,CONST, REPAIRS
burbank to cob, oct 14, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg l05 J e.IOb7

/

,
\

(\
I'
'0""

~ ~. re"u 5,ent 1:!~g92g8 on C'1l5tt""ti 'n of 5"'-0015 in 1867
• e z;rr:ru snent $20
•
on rent of blJj)d1n~.
•
39,120.06 spent for
dr re'JE"irs a.... e re:1t of school l:olJses.

/

2702

SCHOOL REPORT OCT 1867-JUNE 1868, et"
burbank to ooh, oct 14, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105

Oct. 1. 1867-8c 0015

~er ~,1

j

e.

jC

bJ

of t

W'r ite terc;'ers-24, colored-93.
t, e.
•
.J :'le 30,1868-Dry 155, Ni -ht-7. '..r~i te teec:.erB' 36, ;"1f'ck-148.
.~

\oJv

Stude"ts 7929.'
S" '01 yeor beri~nin. Se t. 1868-135 d~y nd 1 "-ight 5""001.
v,'hite tel"'c ers "nd 14.4 blcck; 6022 "OV-'ils.

21

11.

NO. OF PATIENTS IN DISPENSARIES; DATES FOR CLOSINGS (Oct 1868)
burbank to ooh, oct 14, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105)e.

-

2703

I~~J

The dispenc. ~a great good to the freed~en. An estimated ~ of t~e 16,42~
cases were t1.~~~t~eA..!s-2'0~s. Tl'er 'reg-v] ar C \"ar~e dinr t'he ?at i ents
~ to receive :r::rysicians at the patients ':ome would have been frC'm ? :to 5
.
d011.r.G per visit. ~Jates of discontinuing fhsps- Lilli. !:lee • .31,
::~
.=ter.
':ay
,1868;~. July 15, 1363; All ot 1'iPi or. Sct 15 (c.entral :'v •• ':.~ ltv
.
Covincton, ~~ensborol ~. L'v will not be closed on Dee. 31, 13G3.

186:-;- ..

APPRENTICESHIPS; ORPHANS REDUCED (Oct 1868)
burbank to ooh, oct 14, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg l05,e.apprenticeship has reduced the number of orphans to 21

2704
ID~1

.~
2705

HOSPITAL REPORT OCT 1868
burbank to oob, oct 14, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg 105,

e, lOb]

;:rasp. began by order of Davis July 17, 1366. ;;. of patients: 0~t. 1, 1.0.6.2208;admitted duri:rrg-year-lj-55; ii transffrred to C ~ l ; .7- discr:argec
cured 486' # died-100; ~ remaining in home for destitute Oct. 14. 1368-56.

----------R E JOHNSTON CRITICIZES NOBLE'S EDUCATION EFFORT (Dec 1868)
--

-----

noble to runkle, dec 11, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105)e,/O'3

J 0 1nston st'ted tl'l't :10 Ie did_~:ot:-:.iT:f" to for-v: rd ed';C': tiO~l i' Lis
s"ndis
tri et. ?rofSle V;-Fl~Ts--to ere: r t~E-r.ecorcr::rr--o(~1 e l' s----t'l-~~-'j
~
c;e o~e K"'.O
CO\1.:1eil ed tr.e freea'Jen to st8 rt s e1:001s in t::. c t S\.l di strict.

2706

2707

RATIONS (Dec 1868)
runk1e to burbank, dec 15, 1868, 1saao, vol 19, rg 105) e· 'O~]
Rations---2,280 @

$501,60.

~--------

-----2708

SCHOOL REPORT SEPT 1868
runk1e to burbank, oct 20, 1868, 1saco, vol 19, rg 105)e'lo~~
Schools in September--- 136 with 6,022 scholars.
schools, and 4,501 students.

An increase of 106

DESTITUTE HOME

2709

& ORPHANAGE

runk1e to burbank, oct 20, 1868, 1saco, vol 19, rg 105)e.io~~
Horne

& Orphanage,

•

89 now in both.

----------

..

~---

- - - - - - - _..

228 MARRIAGE CERTIFICATES ISSUED JUNE 30, 1867-JUNE 30, 1868
burbank to ooh, oct 14, 1868, 1saco, vol 19, rg 105)e.(o~7
FB agents issued 228 marriage certificates during the period June 30,
1867 to June 30, 1868.

2710-

2711

SPEED TO SUE FOR LOUISVILLE TO TAKE CARE OF PAUPERS (Dec 1868)

burbank to Bvt. Brig. Gen. F. D. Genall, Dec 9, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105
e.jOr;)

I have en@ged

Sp~

to slife if the ci.-:t..Y. authorities of Louisville can

be enjoined in a suit to take care of the paupers.

------

- - - - - -----2712
NOBLE WENT TO CINCINNATI & OBERLIN TO SECURE 16 TEACHERS (Nov 1868)
noble to burbank, nov 28, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105} e.,ob1

I had to travel personally to Cincinnati and Oberlin to secure the
services of 16 teachers. Written requests do not work.
_.-------.".,._--------------..-'--_ - .,----------..

•

",*,,"j'j~/.
HOSTILITY TO BLACK SCHOOLS: BULLITT CO; MAYFIELD (Nov 1868)
noble to alvord, nov 16, 1868, 1saco, vol 19, rg 105) e,

2713

I D.l.-~

L

SCHOOL REPORT NOV 1868

2714

runk1e to burbank, nov 16, 1868, 1saco, vol 19, rg 105 j e.lot1
Schoo1s---188 with 8,482 students.
students.

An increase of 52 schools, and 2,460

RATIONS DISTRIBUTED (Nov 1868)
runkle to burbank, nov 16, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg

2715
l06je'IO~]

Rations-- ... 2,635 at the Home and Asylum, as a cost of $582.41.

HOSPITAL REPORT (Oct 1868)
runkle to burbank, nov 16, 1868, Isaco, vol 19, rg l05)C.fOb)
Hospital.

72 left as of Oct 31, 1868.

2716

2717

NOBLE COMMENTS ON KY SCHOOL LAW (Oct 1868)

noble to alvord, oct 30, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105Je.IO~]

On tte Xv se 001 Act.
Su t. of P')~lic Instr1)ctio!l sates:
e trllstees t~ e w.,·rre " ~
ear.' I!ll"' e it their d1)t.v to have c"'lored
.... tlJc.en!s ..tP·l"'·1 t . "t tLey re..,ly "t~ In; SE'ys t:1€" ~y kaye. f)t.(t do~t
I Sic-z/ sr t e~' 9~rll h va colored sci ools t yrht ir. t eir df~trict. II
ere..l.ore .:.e trnstees "-re indLferen •

HOSTILITY TOWARD TEACHERS; SCHOOLHOUSES BURNED, ETC (;JAN I~M)

noble to alvord, jan 13, 1869, lsaco, vol 21, rg 105/

~·lo~J

In H ct'!Ja . Fult'on Co., l·ass Jennie Head '(fro~ Ohio) as been insulted !!Ian times
an the str~t6 and 18 been threatned with death. "CDs of t'her u tIs has ecb
~~c~red.

~t
ROc~1)prinJLs.

COrydOD, the teacher was driven !ro~ the t~n. SCh~olhQuse burn d at
At Cadiz ~~. P. S. Reeves tW~lte) was beaten whIle trying.to organfii=a school. SChool burnfd in GeTma~town. The Noble schoolhouse in Sheparadsv111e
burned Oc t. 1 1868. Tiio churches used as BC hool in BUIlt t t ·.co. WeI:8 burned. SchooL.Quse at Thomnkinsville burned. T~ tea<;,her 1n i·:s.yr1eld was driven f:rom the to'Wn.
~;e-pel!HitP1f-:::' II ow in other portio!16 of the United S'Eates it 1s not ancornmon for

houses tqbe burned, but the

~otive

i6 usuelly gain.

The

re~arkable

thing ahout

Kentucky arson is this the"crime 16 cO~ltted from principle, here eduFation is
not believed in and schoolhouses are therefore burned • • • because instruction is
given to Ignorant free"amen. 1I
.~

2719

SCHOOLS UNDER AMA; ACTIVITIES OF REV. B.B.SMITH (Jan 1869)
noble to alvord, jan 13, 1869, lsaco, vol 21, rg l05 J e.t o l.J

"Allor the ebov"e named school.! i-Ariel Acada:4Y, Howard ,school in Lexington, -and
Loui6v1~le-l ar
un r
aus~lces of the American ~tlsslonary
AssQciation and ~estern ~reedmen's Al~ CO~is61on and\the teac er~ are suppor e
w~y or in ~..!..t from its funds;" Th! ~B, B. S:'Ilith a
deserves credit-he
bas established s~oo18 in LOplav111e, Fr~rt, Lexington. and Paducah. e as

Ely Hormal School in

~ •

'"'en

r -- the--BBr'!nUdas t,o t ath .in K ••

"

'.

2720

ARIEL ACADEMY, CAMP NELSON (Jan 1869(
noble to alvord, jan 13, 1869, lsaco, vol 21, rg
Ariel Academy---modeled after Berea.
are in charge.

37 pupils.

(

l05Je.lo~J

Mr. I. M. Newton and his wife

HOWARD SCHOOL, LEX (Jan 1869)

2721

noble to alvord, jan 13, 1869, lsaeo, vol, 21, rg l05,e.

IO~3

Howard School---Principal is John
a graduate of Oberlin and
. -.....----..Hamilton,
....... .......- .....
durin a artiaD of year he was the head of Ely Normal Sch 01. An
attendance of 2

2722

LEADERSHIP OF ELY NORMAL SCH: SIZE
noble to alvord, jan 13, 1869, Isaea, vol 21, rg 105... e.

Ely Normll

Sc bool

.

to",')

~

.

"Thfs institut1QD has a arger number ot pupils than any Rther in tKe State.
,
p:lnCiRal-Mr o. no'Ro
s a graduate Dr QhQr~ln. He has 40' students .bo"""lie 1-&
s eclflcally instructing to becolle te~chers•. He has.i iv;stants and .? are wJ"lte.

FB AGREEMENT OF INTENT TO START A SCHOOL AMONG FREEMEN (Jan 1869)

2723

noble to alvord, jan 13, 1869, lsaco, vol 21, rg 105) e.lo63

~obl~

.

.

~

to Alvord, Jan. 13. 1869, lsaco, vol •. 2~.
Articles ot AGreement
"~the undersigned freedmen, citizens of

2104

att.d vicin'1 ty being,' desirous tc
have and perpetuate a School: in the llbbve named place, do' agree and 1j'er.eby 'bind
ourselves by the lfi'ollol'ling articles of 3sreernent.. 11
\
•'
"I. 'fh.rec (3) persons ' shaTl, be elec tad Trustees of the school from among _t~ subsEf1be~s ~~selves. Their duties shall be~provlde a sUfUlble boa»arng place to

e teacher, to cmm~ect·the nonthly tUition and to pay the same 'to the teacher, to
fix the amount to be paid by 8ach 6upscrlber for the pupils' he may send to decide
~ho of 'the pupils are too poor to pay_the prescribed tu~i1on and to perror such
other duties as the Supt. of ~chools -ay direct."
.-. _
·11. TiMe teacher shall be punct~al in attendance at schpoL apd faithful in r~- •
parting instruction to the pupils (who shall obey all ~e l~w!ul comm~nds of the tea
cher) and shall reprot "tlonthly to the Bureau as requlred. ll _
i
"III. The Subscribers shall ~y. to the "Trustees' the amount they.:nay"require for
the support of the SChool ald SMU abide the decision of the-Tr.ust~es as to their
ability to pay tul~lon and no child shall be denied the benefit of the school becauae the parent or euard1an 1s too poor to pay the requr-!'ed tu1 t1Qn. II
t

A'

.-

GREATER EMPHASIS ON NIGHT SCHOOLS; SCHOOL REPORT (Jan 1869)
noble to alvord, jan 13, 1869, Isaco, vol 21, rg 105...

e.

2724

t°c,;l

212 day and 37 night schools with 10,360 pupils. 15 more schools and
126 more pupils. "Special attention has been given to the establishment
of night schools for the adults."

SCHOOL REPORT NOV 1868

2725

runkle to burbank, dec 15,1868, lsaco, vol 19, rt l05/e.IO""]

Schools for November 1868: 237 with an attendance of 10,242.
increase of 49 schools and 1,760 pupils.

2726

DESIRE FOR BLACK TEACHER AT PADUCAH (Feb 1869)
runkle to b b smith, feb 2, 1869, lsaco, vol 21, rg 105)

An

~.lo\'1

•
~The creat trouble in this wh
8 case 1S, that
have ~ed ad ~ word
t
they shall have colored teachers?t .aducah and t ey have agree to cease orpoci t
iqnon f6at'>'bas"1sC: '"!cannotbreak-t:ly=word, but if I can get a vp::apetant :,sn
for #Princ1pal of the'scbool I can both keep oy .~~ and elve you control of
•
the school house . • • • "
.
•

-

DISPENSARIES OVER STATE DISCONTINUED OCT 1868

2727

runkle to whittlesey, july 20, 1869, lsaco, vol 21, rg 105, e.IOb]
On the 15th Oct. 1868 the following dispensaries were discontinued.

Central Louisville, Weste~ville. Covington, Owensboro.
1868, East Louisville was closed.

On Oct 31,

J

KY DIVIDED INTO 2 SCHOOL DISTS BY FB

(Jan

runkle to whittlesey. jan 20. 1869. lsaco, vol 21, rg 105 It:.,

•

2728

1869)
}0

"'3

By eire ar.#l the Gt~was divided ~nto two school d15tr ets-Eastern and W~n
~$l..~ tillS pl.acecC'Iijcbars;e-or the eastern and Cap:t.d __ B..!.... Brown of theWestern ••
Brown docs this bn addition
to his duties as disbursIng otrlc~ -~a~e-6appie'--,

2729··~

SCHOOL REPORT ({l1Di".q~) \)e~', ('861{
runkle to whitlessey, jan 20, 1869, Isaco, vol 21, rg 105)e./ob3
Schools:
249 with 10,360 pupils. An increase of 15 schools, and 118
pupils. The smallpox and the holidays are the reason for such a small
increase in pupils.

2730

RATIONS FOR DEC L868
runkle to whitlessey, jan 20, 1869, Isaco, vol 21, rg 105)
Rations for December 1868---2,214 @ $502.43.

e,

'~63

MARINE HOSP IN LOU UNOCCUPIED; MIGHT BE TAKEN CHARGE OF (Jan 1869)

2731

runkle to whittlesey. jan 20, 1869, lsaco, vol 21, rg lOS,e, 10'")'

"The

}~1ne

ltosp1tal 1s a fine large bu.11dinG with ample grounds

~u.noccu

1ed

£8 who would . . ordinariI be there being cardd tor l~-t~ty Hospitai." ...Th.Jre is no...!.e~qp not to take a-r£!e or_it ILt!;! ~~ur..l Dept. 'would
give lis pemss{"on to OBCUPY be bu:I1 ng. n
J

the pat1

#

. . -

REPORT ON HOME & ORPHANAGE Jan 1, 1869
runkle to whittlessey, jan 20, 1869, lsaco, vol 21, rg

2732
l05.~.IOb1.

The number in the Home and the Orphanage on Jan 1, 1869, is 60.

NOBLE'S & FREEDMEN'S ACCOMPLISHMENTS 1866-69

2733

noble to alvord, jan 13, 1869, lsaco, vol 21, rg l05)e, 104..3

~ was appointed Dbie! Supt. of S~boo18 o,n Dec. 10, 1866 at.- that --tim t
,;ere {._SChp21s in the ~e re..seivlng aid fror-:the Bureau ana 9 -::.ore sustalne~e~e
the h.~. A!JeDrlaD,e of these schools in De~l6 was -559
69
--, ~
wereou11t during-Noble's ad.,1n:fct'rition "fJlll o~e' ':tal~ r'th . s.choolhouses
by. -the rreed~en"
..
0
e expense
• • • ~et
".
'

-

. ..

~

1868 REPORT ON CONSTRUCTION; SUPPORT OF SCHOOLS, FB, AMA, WFC,
2734
FREEDMEN, ETC
.;. ~"....
(d.., I'-, l..(. ¥,
noble"to alvord, jan 13, 1869, lsaco, vol 21, rg l05 j e./oC;,3
!lrU2.o.,,",,-S01

Conttruct1on of school bldgs.-B reau-4 82.55; AHA WFC
u 's
1
• •
re
11,788. 1
~1i-$1'2ljO.l0'.
Tota 0;1 •
• ) •
Repairs Of Gcho61b1l~g6.:
~~po~t of Teachers,
Uro

; 'Freedmen-10, 185.15i

~~1s a yearly rc,~.

-_...:

month

schools

no. teachers

sept
oct
oov
dec

136
188
237
249

165
217
273
262

.. -,. .. ,,,

5oUZ.
,/'1
,

aggregate attendance

6,022
8,482
10,282
10,360

....

'n'~"
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DETRIMENTAL EFFECT OF PAUPER LAW IN KY
noble to alvrod, jan 13, 1869, lsaco, vol 21, rg l05,e,jo(,)

the au er fund 8urplus to S~ho·O'·.J
exceptions, to 4eprlv;e bo
p@uners a~ the c~
ren of ~ny help
from tba State. The taxes are paid but • • • p" yO the Lord knows were t!-ey go to."

1,...L w1th·. .re

2736

FREEDMEN'S EDUCATIONAL MEETING (1869) LC<1I1 VILLG
runkle to whittlesey. july 20, 1869, lsaco, vol 21, rg 105, e.

0.

IO~J

"Tnc_ epecches of Colonels Runkle and ~at11n i-to :~Qed'1en' s ,ducationalll'\eetings I.
were ub11sbed by orders of the Co~~tG~ioncr and d striSutod throug. ut the Ztate.'Those, :",eetinS6 at Gbanon and Danville w!!re' ~ttpnded by_ wh.ites. -A poculi.ar f'pah.:re
of these ''''eeting 16 that all the good radical frieD
t1le colored people do not
attend such ~eetings and atronger to cay that a1: ~he whites_t at attend are not
Fad1cals.
.
." ~
~'-',
~
,\ the crov:ning ';,ork however was the ~ducat1onal Convention held'1n this City on
th9 14. 15 and 16 days of this month after cnrefully cons1~ering Circular No.6
from the orfi~e of the ~omm~s61oner '1 conclu~ed that the ,only way to_c~rry out the
designs of said circular would be to call to
n C nvantio" a 1 the leading ,
colored men 'in 'the State, consult with·.the"!! and !lavo' tham consult with aac. a her
and 3eterrr1ne upon so~e plan 01 act~9n for the~uture~ - I accordin 1 invited all
of the~ading colored eople of tHe ci ,the'teachers at colored pooKle an ~
of their n~ ueintial w 1 e .r en s to ~get at My office. The ~eeting was held and
all entered ",U1.1ngly a ri4. enthulaatical1y into ~y ?lan."
.
·'The following is t·he call signed and iSS1ied by t!:e Co-:mit tee:"
(cint on card #2143)

sor

#

2736-A

FREEDMEN'S EDUCATIONAL MEETING (1869)
runkle to whittlesey, july 20, 1869, vol 21, rg

105,~. lo~3

•

T

the

Col~e

eODle of KentpckY

•

RUNKLE'S CRITICISM OF WHITE KENTUCKIANS FOR NOT HELPING OLD FORMER
SLAVES (July 1869)
runkle to whittlesey, ju1f 20, 1869, lsaco, vol 21, rg 105,

e

2737

·IO(.J

'~1stQry is to a certain extent i~partlal and whatever ~y be its judgement about
other matters, G1II it w11Jfflot forgive the. man Dr os "bo ·turned Ita fr
"'the oor
old servant who had ~een~aith~ul tbrouchthe 5 rengt o~ bis days and left hl~ to
starve to death or to another to support.~

R & F HOSP PATIENTS REMAINING; ORPHANS REMAINING (APR 1869) SENT
TO WASHINGTON
runkle to whittlesey. july 20, 1869, lsaco, vol 21, rg 105

2738

.~.lo~J

I

i(

Record~ to~ar.ded to D. C.' making a statement about the bosp~tal iMpossible.
ciosl:t the ~,on Jan. ,1 i 186~ ancJ tg 1nduce ... tbe cU,y autho.r:1t.le's· to
take charge of. the pat~ents. pn,O·t.-17, 1868, Burbank as~ the city authorities

Ordered

to

tl

do this with the offer of bu11aings and med!cal stores.- This was not ,accepted.

Runkle nada one more "try and it al~o. failed. _,On' Apr. 1'0,"1869 Ru.nkle wa's forced

to vacate the HOS!ltal and therefore a'ked to furnish quarters ~nthe store room
(Taylor.Barracks? • Genl. Thomas issued an prder directing the-officers at Jaylor
Barracks to .furnish Quarters ro~ the patients until Apr. 3G, 1869. Arrangements
were then I:lade to ship tnom to 1.'J~6hj,ngton via t)le :ein and L6ui~V+llemail .Bca,t
ine and then the rr. ~o patients teft 4~ter Apr. 30, 1869.
\~
1
The, 21 ,orphans still ler~ in }be Lo~lsvl1le or~ge~were also.forwardrd to
'Na~hington.
'
.....
T
I

:--C:-:C~--"-v

SCHOOL REPORfMAR 1869: TEACHERS, STUDENTS, SUPPORT, ETC
runkle to whi tlesey J mar 23, 1869, lsaco. vol 21, rg 105,

2739
~. 10," 1.

~

267 aehool"l3 an.a 1.2,713 PUP11s-a!1rJ1nCF6D.68 0.1 7 I$,tJAO;lS and 822· p'upl1e
'Th
are 267 schopIs with 28~ teachers {~ this state
Or the above # 221
I er~
./ supported enti.relY by the B"reau,
SChoo' a ar·
... ortRd ~ntir'l b SCt OOf6 are
d 5
h' 1 .
.reed':!ien
,an
se 00 6 a e au orted entirel
the A:'-LA a.,!1d.
Lpios. '=lurch.
..
~
The Bureau supPQrts 201 teachers, th.e freedmen una.ided) 27,~ MiA With aid
~rgm the Bur:aag"719 t a·chers •. the Ep1! Chur~h,if toachdrs.
'.
---:..lrom the above
,. ears as if
teachers are missing ~hat is because so~e ~

h

t:

teach

~

da)'

and

111

iht school.

';)

.

._

SCHOOL REPORT:t,t.N 1869

2740

runkle to whittlesey, feb 20, 1869, lsaco. vol 21, rg l05 J e./ob3

'7

Schools----260 with 1,315 scholars, an increase of 11 schools and
11,351 pupils.

ESTIMATED COST OF HOWARD HALL AT BEREA(Feb 1869)

2741

runkle to whittlesey, feb 10, 1869, lsaco, vol 21, rg l05)e.tObJ

?lans ror ibward Ball- Boward e8t1~at8d th*t the bUilding should $88 cost
$8000. The estimate or-the architect L-Sto~cllffe and,Andreawatna:/ 1s &16,000.
The'lvw8st bid as shown by the letter ot stamcliffe and Andreawatha 1s $18.375.
JIlt bi11t for less than the 8stlcate, green 1 ber and. bad material -tIl have to
be used. II

f

TAX ON BLACK MALES TO RAISE MONEY FOR SANITARY MEASURES IN HENDERSON?
(Apr 1866)
thomas cheaney to ely. apr II, 1866, lraco, box 1, rg

2742

l05,~.jO~f

1

_ e c1vi1 au !oritlcs of t~is ci yale
r~a y n10ptcd G3n1 ary
2 cur~s
,
.:It,,b' e ?Iit Circular :nur:1ber 9. HI ~aye :",ad a cp!1cultaBon '\'tUh :t:;~ "avor
~ '~sLa~l, t~cy very ronaily aGree Ito ~Qpprato ritf ~c i~ provi i~ ro~:_
oree. people.
(
c at'"'repd that a tax of one dolIQr :)I~r ....~, 'J:'OD a _ colorl?d
_ales over t>e aG~ of e1 't.te,n years liy1n wi tin t~ city Bf witJ>'1n O::1e ~ilf
t1ierdl~, will r.'lalte a fund, an ly Qutfieten! ~or j'{osPita
urpo,scs,' and we t l-ou:
Gnt it~bet~er .n
~ s :ax sho
f! cQ
oc!tled. by !the 'var p'-:n1.1, ",hi.e b~
willinc to 'dO.~ BDs your jap ~o a 0 I .wl1il au 1.or ZOlthe ..ars....all to 9 ee-- (
alloe t a tax as above G~guested.. 1t
I'
r
C .•.

,n

i'" (

1 I

CLOTHING SENT TO KY FREEDMEN (Mar 1866)

2743

where?

henry m. laing to ely, march 3, 1866, lraco, box I, rg

l05,e.,a4~

Cl thi
",
t
( b ) ~6~ s~ by t~e Frien s aC6~ for tbe a d and dducatlon of FrgeddaD
_8. 7
pa~rs of boys pantF' a~ cnl1dreni fl;nn 1 drawers 1
4u bll.1.L·t.tf, / j ch..Ll.urt:!lls (;al~co dresses,lt? loen flannel
h.-I
d elaine ~ress,
cal~co drcEses, 4 t ch'eck shltts 1 25j' chi
sTr S t ? 6 WooeD S
nnel slt1rtG.
'1
drjns rIa nel dresses, .11 W :len' G n'Q

t

RUNKLE: BLACKS WANT TO RUN THEIR SCHOOLS UNTIL THE STATE STARTS TO HELP
(Aug 1869)
runkle to alvord, aug fi6] 1869. lsaco

I

vol 21, rg 105,

e
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10 .... )

-

Re 1y to co~runlcation of Aug. 14 1869 asking it Ky. schools
could not be turned
.
over Q
e various e uca ona aesoc1a ons.
,
III will preface my remarks by stating that' I do not Wish to !Jut any obsta<;les in

-

the way of any plan tHat the

Co~mSss1oner ~ay

systeM.

•- •

-

deter.minl 10 adopt, and

w111~ork

as

di11gae~~ly to'" carry o~,t his plans, as I have worked for thesuccess of the presetn

\~~

I ~

~

.',

..

.

have taken .ho],d-o.t' t'he- work in Aar~est.".. 'rHa
Stat
a 10 1 Board or alnzation 0
u, y.
e oa
proposed to
organize subordinate board n every
couo
y
~bere
t
area
are
~reedch11dern
to
•
,.
• u
educate~
1 1s board 1s to be a
ointed ~n agent of the B~eau to re ort-. .•

'lIThe colored

eo Ie of 1Cerituc

t
h
Su
•
is
~~.
Th~ board-is rea

plan was a ree
sars. Lan
n and-Clar'
ad ng
0 go to work as soon, aS,the plan is approved'.
'
\' ~y~~u &enera~ e h b ac 1 acers do cot"a rove f t.
\~. ~
'IT e desire to rCbUl.i'f8t.1iel nn a fairs. So that 1:1"UJ tn s Ureau a taken
t;.~ ar:aj" -they II
0 e a oS until the State akes some action for thEiir~8...v.t."
~ ."
canno
• • • \V a a van II e
C
om-'turning over the re or"ts to
the benevolent asso i t on. I supp'ose ~ am warranted'in jUdgnDg the futuro from
he past. ~ ere are tour schools in
ucted b the ben
-6
ties in
one of these ODr cases,
UiS\~llet the government has cODttructea.the bUild!n ,
eiven it to the D.ssociat10n J rents £, and tuition 1s char ad to the freeilr;en.'·
':'he bldg. at Lexington was mostly .P;8-id for -by tlTe Bu-reau, With rent to teach.prs.
~r At Frankfottthe school was buil! ~~~ Burefu and teachers gotten by tqe Epis
4

l

Church.
little

"the work
0 t the Societ1t18 With'\
.
ou t- th e
or nothing at' all:u
J

reau
would have
,

a~ounted

SCHOOL SPENDING (July 20, 1869)

to

•
2745

runkle to whitlessey, july 20, 1869, Isaco, vol 21, rg 105, e.l"':!
Total amount spent during the year for construction of schoolhouses:
$10,650.34. Interest at 6%,$639.02.
The amount for rent and repairs
was $26,586.45. Total expenses with interest on construction: $27,255.47.

.-
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REGULATORS ROB, ETC, BLACKS: TRIGG, CHRISTIAN COS (Oct 1866)
donovan to ely, oct 29, 1866, 1raco, box 1, rg 105) e, i06S

1"n ~~e ViCi~ity of ~rigg and Christian r:Qunties tJ'a

=,
T w ~ nos?f Regulators'
tnese accomp~lshed t~eivea and cutthroat~ v"t~ -t ill b? lmpossible to reac~
•
..
~.l
out the ald of mounted e~n "

a~e stlll rOb~lnG and abusing colred ppople.

.l.'

•

...
~

COUNTY CAN NOT TAKE CARE OF INSANE BLACK WOMAN (Oct 1866) where?
judge G.A.F1ourney to donovan, oct 27, 1866, 1raco, box 1, rg 105)

2747
c.IQ6~

"the oounty cou.,rt_has no means at its disposal to ~r""vide 9. t l'
L a destitute insane wo:nan / "1 J! ~ '" a.e care of t"Je
b '~d'
('
t TT'
-I.
"e are larelv in debt for
Ul.J.. ln~ a . . . our_.--.:.:£..use and other incidental expenses."
~

\·.'o~an referred to

2748

CRAVATH RECOMMENDED NOBLE FOR SUPT OF ED. IN KY (Oct 1866)
cravath to ely, oct 24, 1866, lraco. box 1, rg

l05~

e.jo61

~ "I hcve the honor of recc?mending t:-e enointm~nt of Ch p. ~, K. Noble
,s Sp:oerintendpnt of Edllc--tlon for Ky. Rev. A.h. ~ichr-rdson of . om I
"!Tot ~ ,yOll reBterd~J' crnnot . . .et E' rele: se from !. is c: ,ore!: • • • yo,.t CEn
cet (.;hpT> •• obl", ~t once 1';V reauestin'- Gen. O. O. HOl'!'rd to -:re....TJsfer tim tc

ou • . .

II

STUDENTS FROM 2 WHITE SCHOOLS THREATEN BLACK SCHOOL: PADUCAH (May 1866)
donovan to ely, may 9, 1866, lraco, box 1, rg 105,

2749

~.I'Olo:.f

I

Th :.c~o 1 5 proGrE"!"z1ng "pttaccablY and' r-uietlY' u'1t:!J, today 'Wlo, n t e scho are
tb! White GC~O~ e ~ ~ n .
novan ~laced ~rdr on the .
a.n· pr~ <lILa] tat~. 'I'he ~to::!rlf ana pol1-ce lor the ;cit: also aided
1 a.r~inc; t 11C crusade.
ter on ..at dB\' 1~ '" f:' • ~,
r 'TvonlQ C .00 a ~olo 7ed
r~r the :-llnne:- in ~l;".iC
. LQ...i..
!r.o sc 9...0:1s c~d. :'b'Q-

or

I

IN-

.,...;to..

"2."7 'i (
J- 7<;]

SINCE FED TROOPS LEFT PADUCAH?, WHITE BEGAN DISARMING BLACKS (may 1866) 2750
donovan to ely, may 4, 1866. lraco, box I, rg l05,e.IOb'a'

•

,

.

11S1ncc tho ,troops Ie t ~ere
sien l'tha"t tHe l' Ores laVe] no
a ge'ne ' e far,t iG being

nna

courts_is that any wh

~~

f.:.:;e.:'il~cr~

I

suddenl

I

I

arrlve

at thel cpnclu

:":Jl:iU$a~r~"]rjO~~j;,0r to carry arm S IQf an~
~

~c

• II
T~e rUlln
• a d k ep ,b e fun.

a f the Idc-il
.

AFTER ATTACK ON PADUCAH? SCHOOL, WHITES AGREE TO SUPPORT BLACK SCH
(May 1866)
donovan to ely, may 4, 1866, lraco, box I, rg l05/e.1o'W

1

Since t.e attack on the Schqol
£bis place ca~e Eo ~y oft1se t

0'eo Ie
ion

~ere

n t e

well di

perror~n

ossa and t~&t
e
~y
ttl

or
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HENDERSON AREA?: BLACKS GET JUSTICE IN COURTS ONLY WHEN WHITES
TESTIFY FOR THEM; INDIGENT AIDED BY RELATIVES,FORMER OWNERS
(May 1866)
thomas cheaney to ely, may 1, 1866. lraco

J

box I, rg 105 ~ e·

i

0" 'i

,

"I l'>ave bepn trying t e cxpert>:ont If! tJ>£~n~"~¥!!!~e!v~~~~:..J-::S!~uJ..II~'.o..,:ll.'Ji
civil cQurto, a d a$ -uc gratlfied at t~o r ~u
• The ~e~o cAn Get utiec if th~. is roh to testirnon • • • b~t t ~re is
stro ~ re u co a ainst
n--;:-rcE to testi"y in c ur s a ,afost white men.
r
. c he ~ e_Z-'9~lrt on L of pl~S-l ar~ cared ror, by t}e r r~ at!ves and rorer "'nora cenera 1y their f~r""er Olrner£l.
.'
i

•

STUDENTS FROM 2 WHITE SCHOOLS ATTACK BLACK SCHOOL: PADUCAH (Apr 1866)
donovan to ely, apr 20, 1866, lraco, box I, rg

2753

l05Je'lo~f

"F'" d":lcn ISS " ho 0 1 a~
tacked j the dar belor
no 0 I clock n. "tI ••
"T e 3~ was madp b the ~OYG ~r t'J
is tty; 1~t1Gat'
oy" the spi.r~t of_t b clJ.:r.l:!Iun·1ty at larjGc • •
"''.'0'"''100, weriG G·pn lOO:lcoura~e t'-(O
a,title" by l t~eJ rint;1 g of dimu;T ~ 'ls a~ flount11" or "'O'''l.!kerc .... i~fs.'' ~
'III addressed a letter to t'.e ~3$or r t' City 1n r br-1n: ~t~ of t .8 riot a~
rC1uastIn trat ho \"/ould cause tee BU)!.ty pnrIT''2'C' to be arre.;ted a,a hrov:""t
to ,..-1J"lls1'Itent and r,D.ve the do.'.:lGes cl.o.r.e t\-e [;C~oc~"ot::::;c !' palrp~. Fe \-ac "aid
r.ot tl-e slil;Lt;;set ntt~nt on to :!1)' COU"'"J~ cation an¢ ~oti:tnG llS been one· by
;<...j( tEa -Zi viI Aut~ori tics by way 'Or redrccoinc
pur aee "
euard l,ar, ""c
~ ,.placed on t e sc~ool from the detecl;=:ent of?d
.5
• I. (1:> T)r~\'ate6 nd
i}"'l..(~' 1 seT .... a
• Re
le TO."
0" bac
t'
...
, . "T e ervicc 0 r
....Y '
a !p)ast a C -,pany of ~'ld1ers are 0. 0 U 81
cssar,)' a 't"l1S plilCf!."

.I

ne

'\

4

I

__

.... ""1'"

....

." . . - ,

F
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FEE PROPOSES A SCHOOL FOR CAMP NELSON (Apr 1866)
fee to ely, apr 30, 1866, lraco, box 2, rg l05)e. IDbf

"Ttcre nre !,.1thin ~ tjels911 not less than ?50 COlored pers~ns-'n!ar t W
For t:!1ee:eetnere ought to be a school. tI
~
:(ropooes'to pure Be a.~'l:o gqvt. build1nc:s w!'b they.are sold. IIije propose t!"e~
cal board of- - -trustees
ror~in~ediat$
ovqr
Gi~~t
ot the school' pr.ocure
:--I
_
•
•
.
tenc'"Cl'B TO:l be :l r can !~iss~onar Association • • • • "
~..
"" 1 d,'" <::,cl! and 't' d G
0
r ett ':111 act as rusteca:"

~.

-

f

FEE HIRED MISS BELLE MITCHELL AT CAMP NELSON (Sept 1865)

.....

2755

fee to fisk, sept 4, 1865, lraco-tn, box 2, rg l05)e. )oGi

"I was empowered by the AMA to employ teachers.1!
Mitchell " a lady slightly colored" as a teacher.
approve, and Fee wants Fisk to back Fee.

Has hired Ms. Belle
Col. Jacquess does not

LIZZIE BRADSHAW, MADISON, IND, WANTS TO WORK IN KY WITH FREEDMEN
(Oct 1866) IN TOUCH WITH DELIA A. WEBSTER
Lizzie Bradshaw to elY,oct 19, 1866, lraco, box I, rg

2756

l05,e'lo~i

.;t... O. lei ,J,.,.-/......

/hI., ?

,
r:5.

Brads~a\V

-

-

16 trom !·1adison, Ind ••

madison Ind. "about two .weeks ago th.;'ough the medium .of :':iss ~
I.e ster who re
s td herself as hav!" bu'lt a 0
e :Cpr_ the nyr~cat n colored eo Ie 0
~
u on my arrival I
d thaC'-no

e is bein

i:~n"'t~~~r"u;' e

ee e

et, and that she has been lately. and constantly

ans of hat state, even at the risk of Fer life."
II! ~ave spent SOl:l8 lme in 1218 South tcac":inG the't"reedpeoj?] e a:1d d~61re to
continue the great work; and since it 1s impossible tc uncerEtake such work
in that part of rKentiucky or even here in I1.adlson Indaina .'iHaut protectinn,

a
de

ea
rtoen

0

ru

to you to be
ll'

.ere1n

infor~ed

coul

aid 1 t!'>

h

obabilitles

or

e_livat1on of thE' c

a~sistln

ored

your

eo21e~."

HENDERSON CO FAVORABLE TOWARD BLACK EDUCATION; BLACK RIGHTS (Dec 1866)

2757

Lt Wells S. Bailey to ely, dec 4, 1866, 1raco, box 1, rg 105 J e.lo'i

~cnderson Co. - f'avorab c t t:ard edu. and "also t "e feeling tor;ard the colored
r~e.
! have the assurance of he civil authorities that tF.e SC 0015 in . cn er

r

shall not bE' "'olestcd t.: no .cC'lOrec person slo.ll 0"
pun1sbea except by .... due process of law ~ then olly t~c same a~ if th~

son ".tillase (3 1n nUl:lber
offenders were \'lh1te."

·'...;::

HOPKINS, HENDERSON, WEBSTER OFFICIAL ASSURE FB AGENT OF FAIR TREATEMENT
FOR BLACKS IN COURTS (Dec 1866)
It wells s. bailey to ely, dec 22, 1866, lraco, box 1, rg

-

2758

105)€'loG~

111 was assured ~ t~e circuit judGE and t!:8 County judges of' Ppnderson,
Popl:its ~, '::ebster counties t'~at a colored !"lac: should be ::rotec:eci" ::'1' his
(i.ghts and· sui ts s!:ould behaaiil be-ro-refre:~allQJUGtlc e' cran ted ac cordin't'01:ne-!!1ciifS of the case tco1.()r being no objection).11
._._~

WHITE HOSTILITY IN UNION CO; ATTACK ON SCHOOL (Dec 1866) BY WHITE
CHILDREN
It wells s. bailey to ely, dec 22, 1866, lraco, box 1, rg 105 e·
•

iQ~~

Union Co. is not so good.
"The school at Caseyville was broken up by
wh,i t~.~l:!_ildren thrQwiM- stones-M·_tbe. schQ.0111ouse: ... "
--

2759

2760

FREEDMEN START SCHOOL IN MADISONVILLE (Dec 1866)
It wells s. bailey to ely, dec 22, 1866, lraco, box I, rg los)e

lo~t

"The Freedmen at Madisonville started a school & the teachers (c)
three months for
said that DO-Q-n.e-.!ll e~ them durin the
rltU
which she was hired .... "

DESCRIPTION OF CAMP NELSON: SICKNESS, DR SCHOFFIELD, ETC (May 1866)

2761

first lieut W.H.Merrell to Levi F. Burnett, may 4., 1866, lraco, box 5
rg IDS;'! leU:

':01'1'111

o ::t'rnctt, "cy f,.

1:-.:1CO,

ox

5.

:o.... p ~·Qlsol1-the c.:: ....:lu:JicD.tion of ~::"I. F. Pice \':0$ co:-:-':ct-bct..:'/ccn 500 anti ~~O ":- (..t _
_ -;5J.)le nrc at Car.:p "eIron "in a crO\':d~d end nIt 1• conc.itlon." "\hou coe tLi.r,:--O:
....c freed \,To.,"'n are gosti tutes ••• a
y
s mean a vast p,Clount of G1c~:n,..=c "n~
loatF.co.,eC!1cca;es--efC f"nfofCfi:i"Ced • • • • ", The fr!?e men of tl'e caMp alfo able
oi1!:":
but vtil1 root Co.~ "the reason 10"1' tbelT,.c 0110 in re:la1n1ng 1.s, no doubt, d Il to "r.
:c~ofie~d'G influ~nce and advice • • • 1t 18 useless to 1n ued the free men tto acccrt
e!":rlo,y ent outside of::entucky unleas ":Ie ~lv~B his consent to their' eoinS.n.
"Lt. 3utlcr • • • co••':!and1n "'tu: 1\'",160 infor:!lcnd ~e tbat ~ t re
r
t1r~
streb tb or r_s co;~any to nrevent t~eBe eople fro~ steal~nb t.e Govt. 0 crt
unde::-- h~ B C~.:l.:-zc.
..e nas nfo....ed ..., 2 t~a pc p e n
~ ne l;.:Oorl"ood frequently CO-,8
t h1.c ·"itl-. ca.... laints of trett/s cOJ"'lz!~tt:'d-~1:e~;p::'~4=~J":-~a-F~":-e;,;'_by thdse peop1~.\
':'len 0.5J·o-d to:!" e co r.c i
d t"'e frcdd!:"cn to sta.)' at C'r .sc\-ofle~ .r~ftd.. ':.t~!...t he
OT. erl-ne:lt of' sending these e01:J_C
1.0..
~
or unsafe,:no ~e :iid not feel die - seCt
~~
!" rg ... ~
to Jeave F: ntuck •
.
.. lit
v rr::.c t still has ossession of, t"'c Cn"'PJ a.gd :--0 ds itLas I 'a::::l 1nfor:lcd, <l~
~e=~~p:rt~ an t e a T -es c a min to'c~n t~e ro erty ravo urc~ce6 so~~ pf
~f.C t;OV&'1-.(;'nt Buildi,ngs on this 'land) -and nOV! rent. sa
bUi C :l s'lit three acr ... wf
vf .land to each rOO!!lC at nine dollars Ct9) a month, to. be paid r.'Ionthly. 1n a~vancc t anc
it 1s su~pectod a~t ~ family fo·trom t~D to t~h can·support·t~emselvcs rror the Crocuc
p of t;is land. ~ll t.e arr~ngements pertatining to,the renting of said houses ~nd
land are ...I::D.Me throueh':~ r. Schofield anli by verbal aGreemE!nt." .
'.
It fr.
S,hof1eJd sn1p that he sOlicited
d
•. ' .
,.
, •
I
au rec~l vcd from the "~er
I

DESCRIPTION OF CAMP NELSON: SICKNESS, DR SCHOFIELD, ETC (May 1866)

2761-A

w h merrell to levi f burnett, may 4,1866, lraco, box 5, rg l05~e,;obg

.

11~1is61on

• • • seeds for r; atulton5 distribution atroonG t.e freed':len and that te
eo cdistrlbuted .. osseed.
fteo!' seeln u 1' • s.
learnoCl for ood. 81lt or ty t1-at
he old the se-cd. and '.'las paid fer tjhe sa=6.~1
"IT'\"""
"at I God all s~lected t'".o rro'" e Ie at ca~ ~T Ison as is .c~OG n
f:O$ is
with ,j- $c.
e
ceDr in!; 0 '"'1s profeGo on par.El."It("Il..'lll. to

HOSTILITY TO BLACKS: RUSSELLVILLE AREA (Aug 1866)

2762

s f johnson to ely. aug 16, 1866, lraco, box 3, rg 105, e,Io6f

"\~s-L-a:reJ in a most wretched condit on.
L in lld aroung F'tls!;ellville
• • • the

n.!,G.b.ll.Y

and ~nless CO~e ~clp c~n be cent to enable t~e
the whole f£,Pulatoln \'i1>11
froQ tb~

Freedmen are sr.ot a

cfiil author1 ti as do Dot'-inC
agent to stop trese outraees,
~es."

FISK RETURNS TO CAMP NELSON (Sept 14, 1866) TO FIND MISS MITCHELL
FIRED (check date: 1866 or 1865?)

2763

fee to fisk, sept 15, 1866 , lraco-tn, box 2, rg 105

•

Returned last e,enlng form Berea aDd found Ms. Mitchell tired and himself, by
order or Col. Jac,ues -rel"1.eved from cst assuper1ntenclent. OIJ had -my appointment
from en. C. B. F1,Sk- suppose he alone can relieve men I apt/eal to kno","

------.J

2 SYSTEMS OF ED IN KY: MO STIPEND, FREE SCHOOLS(June 1866)
r

e johnston to ely. june 3D, 1866, lraco, box 3, rg l05,f

2764
/OGg

There are two systems of education. 1) a monthly stipend paid by
parents to teachers and amounting to $1.50 per pupil per month, and
2) the free schools.

276:--

FREEDMEN TO PAY $1 PER PUPIL IN CASEYVILLE (Oct 1866)
j

w finnie to ely, oct 31, 1866, lraco, box 2, rg 105,

e.lob~

Freedmen are to pay $1.00 per" pupil to the school teacher at the
school in Caseyville.

NO TEACHER FOR BLACKS IN UNION CO (Sept 1866)
j

2766-

w finnie to ely, sept 30,1866, lraco, box 2, rg 106 (Finnie in Union Co?)

e

ICl(,'!>

I have a schoolhouse "but no teacher we have few or no blacks qualified
and white men and women think Ita disgrace to teach freedmen."

LOUISVILLE DISPENSARY: PATIENTS, DOCTOR, COSTS, HOURS, ETC (june 1866)

21~1

w.h merrell to levi f burnett, June 10, 1866, lraco, box 5, rg l05)e,,048

The dio,Pcncary was established Ja:t. 74, 1 6.
n LT n 1 %~~-b-~.,..... there
were 1 16 patimts, in Feb. 1,64-, in-xp;.. 553, °nd in ''BY 5. "'10.., to all. Cut of
tiiis.DU'T1ber.1 ere have 'be"en onl 20
t~e.!'I:-·~ "pr""ln'" ls'1n c~arge tthe was
consi" ered L. by t3.r.- black citiznens of.ui:::v~
one 0. the -ost able and succecsr~l pJ'lyslc1ans in t e city,. and that';i.t '\'ISS well lu:r.on t~at
or sooc ti epreviC'u~G;·

to

~is ap?olnt~ent

a~0ny

to the position he ~OW }'Io+ 6, be ~ad a vaT 'eytenslve
e dostituto cOlo=od ppople, ana w~s a~TIaYS,pro~Rt to attend t3ern

t

ractice
od

~rce

cl-.a.-cc.""
' , " .
j
•
"'1:e ic ll:tother 61s?,cn:ery-tr.e Cutl~ d1l!P~nc~ry-run by ey-co:d'£=:rat",s.
'""h-P§!1

't'£}.?nare able B,ga;(

~ ... nt~ou anci~rernc anc.

ror~~

t",c

~reau

t"tocd rool:" the,lj.

d1s,fencary

:'c

c"'arj~d

!"'. vl~!!T£_~Llr;;ed
Iln·~"rH·.,
.... co"'\".,

5 ;. for

15¢ o.rrd rn

C"CC''''

c"'il_birth \
s c"ar (" ... ~or ':e a cntion
• "T' e 'T. ao the folloy;inf-'" office "'oura, for ? to
• 1"1. and fro .... 3 'to 4 2.
Tho,.." "'c r",r.
"'1ur:.:l~ t.1e interv.!!.l O}-e viG~t,. t ase w!"o are una 10 to COt:lC to rt~•• ·'
co~1nG whj are able to
a' the Jarrest receipt for any of e ~o~t~ ras 8. ill.
-oney rece vea 0 a~pli9d to te re~ of t, e o~
cr.
"'e a £s, c
rs, UC1tcto,
.:i!1Q what furniture t!':ere 1s was su ::'Ilied by th!1' rrccdiPn of t.r cit,)·....
~ a feil "'sslcic.ns in •
, lieljorts Lll::-e heinE; ~de t,o bieik' u tfo BUreau-n=-s. . r
t~? c
y n, or er 0 c9cu:r,e. t e ~trona-ge of toe colored peorle !;.ere."
... f

=.

j1

HOSP ON BORADWAY IN LOUISVILLE: SU~PORTED BY BLACK CHURCHES;
WRETCHED CONDITION (June 1866~
~
w h merrill to levi f burnett, june 10, 1866, lraco, box 5, rg

2768

-

105~e lOGS

"ios ital- Cn Broadv1ll..

At resent ther are 3?, patient,Q1 nnd lj attendantS. "!'l':e
voluntar contributions or~orle of th'" col re
urc'hds 1:
I¥) this city, but i ~las proved too:"!u 0 a tlcl I J upon ell', and i~ 1s now in ~
~ t.~ss the Governrlent con aid th~ GO Much as to furn!sb rat
s I fear t~B ~lc
eennot
proper y e
J
•
~
5
o?p~tal bU11di~g is now in a,wr~c~c
condltJ.vlb ]!alI lone vIJ.ndOWD b!iilDG dut • • • ':he f oars ~re clean,.and tbe Vlarr! as
clean and in'frood croer ,as ~t sce~ed po~sibl~ to make it under th~ circun6t~ncesJ
but the building and the, patients &;9 ~lothlne ~ere not too clean • • • I iearde ~
t~et tr.p hcs:nital tvas so de6tiblb~ I'd' clot "lUI! and bed'!ins eta to a1 1o'!7' of but 0 CO
ch~n=~ a ~ee~." Civil Autt, orities wi 1 not ~rov1de for sick and des ltute
C>~~ frPQQ reoplc'.
.............. esc> =: <>. u <> eo ~-..
•
J'::
IIJr-. ('c~r]nn"'y has :1.0 control O\'er toe !Jospltal, ut-re vis tY-'it ever daYJ C!!!...
~ a .. t"'-,.:l~ tCC ir:~ 3tr~,!!...11 f.'h~ PO?P e and app yinG to ecterlaney f~r ad.mitta.'"l~e to m'"
!-Joc~~taJ. an can not bet io by doin'G so because Octer. is just an a~tend1Dg pl·US"lC"

1tnsp!tar·Ii,-....sl.lli"rile

n.
T).1s

~oG,ltal

"lust

1t.llr will :lta do.

~

a1t"'cr be: coht;"olled
, .by.1:~e c1tizenc 9:-' ttoe

Govern:lent-~a r"'sn

---..

OF BLACKS IN SOUTHERN SUB DIST, JULY 1866
w h merrell to ely,

2769

july 28, 1866, 1raco, box 5, rg 105 J t I c (, £

Census table of blacks in Couties of the ~outhern Sub Dist.
l\.llen 15!'2
Si!""pson 2307
:.dair 1GOl
Todd li349
:'2.srrer:. L;073
'flarren 5310
~utler 770
Wayne 987
::;l-Jristian 9951
Russell 559
~d::-:onson 4273
Green 2373
[,art 1395
=cogan 6357
'!'Jtealf 731
';onroe 922
J~u1':lenburc 1584

w h merrell to ely, july 28, 1866, 1raco, box 5, rg 105) e

/(1 G ~

":')-;0 :..::.~.'d=! of {',('.~lL_gEa!1t ralntj ve to t:re a~re.st a~d pU:!1isJoembt 0 f rersons
[u:'lty of outrac-c::; ,';;,cre tJ,e c_ourts refuse to ta):c eoc~,J7,ance of suet eaees
:-.3.S a ·;~ry':·Eo1.eso~e cffecr-an-cr is a -::lotent rc:;""f~J"0n t}!e> la'.':l?1s~~~
....
'.'
o~utJC\'S::'; • • • :::'iYlce. tl'~c ~- pro;'J1l1cation ~f tllat order tl-Jp off'iccrG
a~d acents ~avc taken frcs~ eourace • • • This order is a ~rpat protection to
b:::·P: the' Un iO:!1 rr>cn and the trccd:::en."
:. ve::y bact situ?tior:; exists in ''':arran and J.Or:"an Cou~t::i er; "if it were not for
......... "----- ~- ~ .~-"
............... --.'
~-....,....
-the presence of the .~urAau cfficsrs anCT the tro~rs, to aeco"':,ane L s~ c _/
!}eYll. Grant' [; Order, tYcre would b~ no saftoy for unior. "'1en or t"'e freed?en. l '
----_.-------~~----~

-------

.

'

.

'.

,

,
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DISPENSARY REPORT: PATIENTS, PRESCRIPTIONS (Nov 1866) Leu.1! ville
john a octerlon3 to ely, nov 1,1866, lraco, box 5, rg 105} €.

(O~y

T)isI,o:r.sar;y rC:I)Ort:
of ~3tionts

Ii

300

,Tar:.

100

-='cb.

113 11

':ar.

6.11

1750

..:=:r.

560
546

911
1655

"ay.
June

(~of

?6J:
-,." r+v

.J;..Jc.,.o.

:::e~t.

".... .l...:-' -':;·u·G.

979

the nonthl

5?

135
500
335
7153

~

12'5

Oct. 195
?833

LOUISVILLE DISPENSARY OPENED THEN CLOSED; R & F HOSP OPENED BY
DR, OCTERLONY AUG 10,f~~b
john a

octerlon~

to ely, nov 1, 1866, lraco, box 5, rg 105;£·

IO~~

C'n .Jar.. ?, 1 :36G) 0cterlony was e"'lployed by Surgeon A. c: • .sv~l"eld~.r Chie f
"odical t'fficer on'Fish:' s Staff as a "private ?~.;tsician under con~fract.1l
G ·::as· ordered by SYlartz\':elder to 9tpen a dis::,ensary.
"The undertaking met wi t 1•
:roat o":pposition. f1:e inhabitC'i.11ts of Louisville and tl:eir r2:"Y'2ssntatives
sl thou.:;:', iE, -:10 v:ay disp~sed, to, a1l8via,.te the .suff~rings o,f t"" e sich an¥e~t. LJ:. u:
e frced~~en, • • were qUl to lndlgna-gt to see tfe ~1rea'..~ tavE' t 1,c "'latter in
ljar.c1.
It-was \'!it!r-t!"~e greatest difEculty t!'at prc;-·it.<:' to L.e -:;Pst"0use could
l.~ ~(> ~~ocl:.red for' freoc.:c.en sufi'crlnc ,'.'itC .s~'l8l1 ?o':'.~
----,-r / :::;~5P June t"'8 ':: an:; "'. dj,G~QJl3arj" in ~cuisvi:~c;l'Jas c:osed hy_orn.cr....--C'.!'
~'
::01. f>::i ft then p'e::ica2, :::'ivis~ ~n.. ")r.-::. D'hilips, Denny, '::ro':'c, ~orsyt'-G,
@arvin, and Pollo~1/Q:.T tr~yil1C t 0 o~"""O~ 8. S1)~:~:er sc :-:'oo=.. 0 f ~"c;dic i~ c :.~ndc~rtn~~_ to
~ r""'" "";c. l"-i"'~'"'''''''"'2rV
tTr-,11o":c"
.... a<:'
;"ocn l'n t:''''Con-f'''''i "' ·'··v ",'rd "'l·ti"-'t'''~·
'-J'
"-,
c;:ce~Jtiono: """['lT2a1' ar2 strens SQut'ocrn Y'1cn.
Tl-e bla~l~s },ar? no don"'idencc
-in. t~c~ and t'e dis?onsary closed one ~onty~ after it o~encd.
~ ey trpato~
C?
avor
• ~cre T ..... l· ....0:)1,.
'h
;._ p-a+l·n....,+~
.........
','.
On the 1~~" of AUG. Oct~~~?~~_e.~,~,a.?~ishe_d a ncv~~ and__~_,;L~. i~:';l~.a-~ce
y:i Hi orders frc::., Davis.'
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FREEDMEN'S SCHOOL COMMITTEE BUILDING SCHOOL (Oct 1866)

2773

a w lawwill to ely, oct 18, 1866, lraco, box 5, rg 105) e.l~f~
A Freedmen's school committee has been formed and it has borrowed $300
from Mr. John Long of Owensboro to build a schoolhouse hofdingl1)O-----pupils~---'.I'Ilehouse is ready.
--------,--.----.-------

DR. OCTERLONY OPENS R
dr john a

octerlon~

& F DISPENSARY IN LOUISVILLE OCT 9,1866

to ely, oct 9, 1866, lraco, box 5, rg 105)

(,10k ~

CAMP NELSON VISITED BY REGULATORS; SCHOFIELD FORCED TO FLEE;
HOSTILITY TO WHITE TEACHERS OF BLACKS (Dec 1866
w.h. merre11 to ely, dec 20, 1866, 1raco, box 5, rg
~~~t;'-~~iC]E.. §.t._~[f·~P<~~2).GQ)l:

"About

,.?

a:r~9_,~·:~'trs;ot,:::ul1s.?nq:rC'\'Ql~~s viF;ten

c'clo~::

:::a:"p

~:.

~.

105.1~'

2775

Ic(·b

Oct. 1JtljiC-t:, tc:! :'~r-;n

;'Q..l~on, the leader of td;s ::,ar-

t\r !~noctc,' 2.t P,C f.oor of tllebu"ltldinc occupiC'~ but); C.G a Gc 1'oc:l and h~i '--'1".
~;j.oflcl ". "1" • •C:Ci.oficld cot out of b,.,'" and \'lont to
door in ric nii:;-q
ctc:::.:s n:1J r;a~ :'let at tLe door by tllC leader of Pis party • • • ','laO ::'QintC'~l
a ;"istol at l:is 1'ead and de"1andod e. pro"1ise fro!T! ;',i'r' to l'2av"" t'at ',lace hy
t :~e Sa t11rday r.ic;)-.t followinG, t~is pro:"i,~c_._::!,.SchoIield dec 1 ine:i to g-; v'l
t~·(}t 1--.(; '::as ;:;i"'):;,ly there in tj1e discrarce of l'is duty and t1--at te ~1l1d
rc-&in thore as lone as ~e was per~itted to do so, that ~e ~ad wronce~ no onc
and ':Ias '.lsin: eV2ry e-f'for'b in his power to encourage tile colored 1:'eo'''le to
sU,;,'port t"'c:::selvcs ani to ocucate thei.r c·1;iTiifcn."~:-}Q2fieJd 10cke~-t1-,e door
and ~a~ to "his rooD::. ~!!er€ one ~as standigc at tl--e window wit} a revolver rep
eatir~c t!':e dS"":3.,"d and Sc hoTie1d rroT':isect to leave by Saturday "at th' sa!!'e
ti~e ~11i~G the raryt that as there were troops not ~any :::i10s fre~ ther t~at
t~~ey ~a(~ better GO."
They went after tclliI'!g Sc"rfield "t":at if "he was not
a~ay by Satllrday night they would corne with a party strcne enoug~to ~ill him
and ':ri tt torCl-18S to butn every building on the :;--lac e, t :ba t t}-;ey '\'!er~not eoinG
to ~avc t~e damned negroes educated while the poor White boys ~ust ~o~ai~
in i~ncrancc'.~' Between this ti~e and Oct. 15 the colored neODlesuo~ortG~
~,ic!-:;ts ~ound--il1e'~'P ever:y ni£.t. fT'h e bfi.cl-:s tben Grcw tired'''o f picl·:et (Juty.
Cr.-tFc-ni
.... ~t of·?Tov.~O a par in! of ?C) or 30 "'en arri\lewiP: Shot . :---,~~,...euns a~d revo2
~~:---'~-------------------...;..--~-----.....--....-----~~,.~
--------....
v~-t.s, \':i t~out L~e least narning ~roke in thjdoor a.ndi·!:i!-l2cQ.~L~_.QL.treDu:!J~,=--:in_g_?c_c;?-pi ed as a .school md by :4:. 0c};,Qfie'd and siezed ::r, S and !~is son w"'~e..~~_~n

'the:

f.ed,

CAMP NELSON VISITED BY REGULATORS; SCHOFIELD FORCED TO LEEAVE;
HOSTILITY TO WHITE TEACHERS OF BLACKS (Dec 1866)

2775-A

w h merre1l to ely, dec 20,1866, 1raco, box 5, rg 105.;e'.jc{,i

e aC"ainst a \Ill"'; t~ to'" 1-,"'r educa t; rt£J2':~l:s~ T~r6
away in Ii c 1"Qlasv; lIe taucl-t bi' blacl:s and it has not

IIIIt-R::~':CHOF

lEW DES IRES TO BECOME A CLA IMS AGENT FOR BLACKS AT C. NELSON

schofield to ely, apr 16, 1866, lraco, box 6, rg 105) €.

2776

j~~~

Rev. Schofield proposes to undertake the work of a claims agent for
$10 per claim.
.~--------

CRITTENDEN BARRACKS UNFIT FOR USE (AS R

& F HaSP?) (Sept 1866)

Surgeon F. L. Town to ely, sept 18, 1866, lraco, box 6, rg 105~ E·tVbf

2777

SCHOOL HLDG IN LEX; TURNED OVER TO BLACKS (Aug 1866)

2778

bvt It col james rice to r e johnston, aug 15, 1866, lraco, box 6, rg

Onder the Ac

l051~jO,g

of Conr.. Rice ~ade arran&c~ents t

ar:co:-:odat1n . 811- the c~ildre:;. 1n i"".i~ ct
0 6;.cu:-e a bU1) dj ng c~
t~e poseDS on 0 t e black '"1eo Ie 1n lhc c···· on of ... ul~~b e a~'.:'. :!:,t_1£ 1n

o

c;..st ~ to tu"FnTsh eft su'1t'iiife:

1n buylnr. the bldg

••

Th

WE t".

e

5

_T.

0

~

-

tfoo a 1 ~~no;---.Ye.... RU d . c;r.

.. ~in _ant Will a d t~
ree l:Ien' s .Aid Society "111 fllrn1 sh
d

t

\";"il1'

n ~

te.q~.

~

60 CHILDREN IN HENDERSON UNABLE TO PAY TUITION FOR SCH; FATHERS IN
SERVICE, OR DIED IN SERVICE (Mar 1867)

277g---'

It wells s bailey to ely, mar 31, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.1068, rg l05 J e, /O~i

"There 1s L-aiel/about (60) slxt children in Henderson unable to attend
school and pay tuition their fathers belD
n the service
~Id~be
service there il a lar e
rt
2 R
c.. Ie from l1his Diet.

ancr-tBit Regt. i& in service in New Mexico & what mopey is sent home to their
not meet the expenses much les8 senl the children home Ie pay
tuition. It

-

~. / families dOAR

HARD WINTER; INCREASED COAL PRICES, HARD ON FREEDMEN (Jan 1867)
HENDERSON KY
It wells s. bailey to ely, jan 31, 1867, lraco, box 7, rg l05 j e;io~~

2780

"the :2.£r bc~nG closed by ic e ~~a.s caused coal to advanc e to 50 e 60 c t
:!Jer busf:.el c~~.;_~.::.g soms suffering a"'wn~ ""!'reeQrnenfn- PCnder~ \·.~c1- ~~s
be-cn relieved by i~divfcrua:r-c{:nfflr'butjonsa~onc t .0
h warty
'h
& causing a better
_
J. veT f eeling i11.:.,. l'::ior.
feeling between all classes.
T~erc is considerable
b"t+
C:o. acabst t~'? Bt:;t. of that Co."

CASEYVILLE SCHOOL ATTACK BY WHITE BOYS; PARENTS PROMISE NO
REPETITION OF THIS ACT (Dec 1866)
wells s. bailey to ely, dec 31, 1866, lraco, box 7, rg l05 J C-10f8
"the school at Caseyville was broken up by boys but the agent reported
them to their parents & the6 assured him that it would not occurr
again . . . ."

2781

q

SABBATH SCHOOL STARTED NEAR HENDERSON (IN COUNTY) Feb 1866
wells s bailey to ely, feb 28, 1866, lraco, box 7, rg 105

J

2782

-t.

J(j",~

ecn statrerl in !inderson Co. about 3 ~iles rrQ~ t i&
p!ace
!!~ndercon Jane! heine cnccurage by tJ,e ·... ""ttl:" :'lOrtion of the 1n:-abitanto L hc;.,e tho.:" it ,"ill :"In" ... ,., 1":<), to an intC'rC'ct i!'! 2; cheol durinc t\.<>
rlee!: r: ti~e. ::.: it.s at~c"'lpt to :,ust it uiet. ru1n a1_ as
:l.car'y all
acree t .at teacr "G t c neGro tends to e11vate
e 1vatc is universal surrrare
!: a c:-eat -any absurd notions that! fine.
t 1-arc! to co"'bat witt-."

HOPKINS CO BLACKS NOT CROWDING INTO MADISONVILLE (Feb 1866)
SCHOOL SHOULD BE AT MADISONVILLE

2783

thomas cheaney to wells s bailey, feb 26. 1866, lraco I box 7) C· j 0 (" f

The' blacks in !'!onl:ins co ure not crowd1nc into ~~adisonv111c. Tl-ere are only
about 1200 blacks in the county 'and t~eY art> scatterad a d . 'T'l-erefore

--

-

knov of enl: one Gpot that is suitab

-

c'-

Ma~1sQnyil]e.

-

2784

DESKS NEEDED TO COMPLETE ELY NORMAL SCH (Mar 1868)

cravath to t k noble, mar 10, 1868, lraco, box 6, e.1068, rg lOS} C',IOQ~

"For t
six 56)
dUller."
burned."

e remaining roo illS of
desks or 0.2 next
The factory here of
We need to get them

Noble should place an

order.

the schoolhouse, there ...111 be needed Flftyto the larges"'t size) and 32 or NOeJ' a~81ze
whicb I expected to get the desk.
s been
to Louisville no. tor the Ely Normal School.

2785

FREEDMEN'S SCHOOL COMMITTEE IN OWENSBORO (Sept 1866)
PROBLEMS OF
a w lawwill to ely, sept 21, 1866, lraco, box 6, rg 105

I (',

Ie • '1

The Freed~en's Schocl Coo~lttee 0wensboro.
"Sometime ago t~ey built cg: had under cl:ontract a Sew.1 HQuze which ls,bul1t
UUOD ..round bel~ ,-i ... ,.....
t"'e F,.. e ?len S h
Co~n1ttee."
"T:,e house ttmj" "'at:! i:-:. vier:, ~he o~':ner ",auld not Give os~:"zs1on as 500n art!J.ev rtant:e"3 a:".c. tl-,:,,:: ~{; ob;ected to "'av_n!? a co ored sc!'oo v.e;lt in it on
account of t:;c n ... .:~: b"r.::- bein~ o:,posp::! to it."
II
f t~ey co.n ce~ an 8.;lp:-o?riation of 'T't!:..£.!. ~ HU"ldrcc. Cbl~ for:"' tb~ r. :-.
t:.e can. \'e the ::Ouse rca y for zchool in O:lC -o:;.t'F.';l,
T~c nort indue
0 S
S$ 10 cb9?os a iar~~y of raturned soldi~rc.

R & F HOSP LOUISVILLE: POORLY SUPPLIED (Sept 1866)

2786

Dr. F. L.Town to ely, sept 21, 1866, lraco, box 6, rg 105) e.'06~

BLACK TEACHER FOR MADISONVILLE SCHOOL:

PAY, ETC (June 1867)

2787 -

thomas cheaney to wells s bailey, june 4, 1867, lraco, e.l068, rg l05,lS.,,,.1

If! Employed a teacher at Madisonville & organized a school while there with
twenty-seven schoiars for a stant. Noxe Cl~Ke c~ld woman~e~~~~~, she agreed
t~--ror $20 per month, a~~~~whene!!!r

we

'Qu1Jl~o..s ~e_st.~~. If

.

c

THREE PAUPERS CARED FOR BY COUNTY (June 1867) Il1ADIWJ vllt

2788

thomas cheaney to wells s bailey, jun e4. 1867 , 1 raco, box 7, rg 105, e.1068
"There has been but three Paupers reported to the County Court, they
were oredred cared for at the expense of the County."

I

ATTITUDE OF WRITES IN MADISONVILLE TOWARD FB IMPROVED(june 1867)

2789

thomas cheaney to wells s bailey, june 4, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.1068, rg 105

Attended Circuit Court at Madisonville and attended to the interest ot some
, . colored men ~harged with a ·crime. liThe feeling toward the Bureau seems to
~ much lmijoved, one returned R 81 Soldier told~ that I C uld ass through

that count
in sa
1 but they were goln« to kill that damned old scoundre
that held the office before me."

•

2790

SCHOOL OPENED IN MADISONVILLE; BLACK TEACHER HIRED TEMPORARILY
UNTIL MORE COMPETENT TEACHER CAN BE FOUND (June 1867)
wells s bailey to ely, june 3, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.1068, rg 105

I I I have open.ed a sahool at Madisonville,
Hopkins Co, & am assured by the
C~unty Judge & other authorities that it shall not be molAst.ed • • • • " I
have not r~celved a person to teach 80 ItI hired a '!~ 61CJ!i(coloeed)

that lives 1n Madisonville to start the senoal uut1

-

obtained."

..

~

com ttent teacher can b

HOPKINS, WEBSTER COS: FREEDMEN WORKING ON SHARES; HOPKINS CO SUPT
OF ED TO SUPERVISE FREEDMEN'S SCHOOL (May 1867)

_8

2791

thomas cheaney to wells s bailey, may 3. 1867, lraco. box 7, e .1068. rgl05, e.t l)(,\

~iikin6 and Webster inspection tour. Freedmen in Webster are at work for
a 8 TO of the crop. Mad
1 1s t e mOB
r an
1 t
the district
A Be 00 s culd be 0 ene
• • ames
n8,
a,school Su • 0
opDS Co., wl11 BU sTvle8 the treed n 8 school n Mad180nTl1~e
give the
material aid trom
e Be 001 tun 0
estate."

HOPKINS CO: SCHOOL ATTENDANCE POOR, REASONS; NEED FOR FREE SCH
(May 1867)
wells

5

bailey to ely, may I, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.lOBS, rg I05)

2792

e,/o,z

"The schools are not we 1 att ndt~ ow D to work 1n tbe Factories & a ~E
ltloD on the part of the house holders
at own the school Quse askin (12) I
~~t.elve dollars aT m
rent. I hay aske
ermlss1DD to rent the Meth~ 0 at Church, this date, to 0 en a free Be 001 • • • a so ermlssinD t6 rent
\
• room n
isonville...
e Be 001 commissioner 1n bat coun y
He kin!J

v""

p~DQ8e6 to

elp sust~lD a 8..£llgpl tor colore

hi

en a

t

lace."

SICKNESS AMONG FREEDMEN IN B.G.; PHYSICIANS REFUSE TO AID
w b merrell to ely, apr 1,1866, lraco-tn, box 7, rg 105
Bowling Green: "There has however been a good deal of sickness among
the Freedmen there, and the Physicians of the lace will not attend
to the sick Freedmen. It

2793

PORTLAND TEACHER TELLS OF ATTACKS BY YOUNG BOYS ON BLACK SCHOOL

2794

(Sept 1867)
j

s catlin to runkle, sept 5, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.1068, rg 105

"There have been several complaints made to this office ~rom the teacher of
the c~~red School a~ Portla~d of
s ru nce of ]that schoo!._-?y ~.~~
men l~vlng in the nelghborhood. ThlS matter was investigated during my absence on eave,
,as
un ers and, was fUlly reported to you. Now I am
informed, there is no more trouble, and as Mr. Ramsdell has commen~ed his
tour 0 f daily tisi ts • • • ."

a:

DIFFICULTY OF PROTECTING BLACKS AGAINST PREJUDICE OF LONG STANDING

2795

(sept 1867)
j

s catlin to ely, sept 5, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.1068, rg 105

"When it is remembered that the blacks were so receintly freed; that the
prejudices of the people are so deeply embittered against them, and ~that
tne laws of the State discriminate so broadly & unjustly against them, it cannot be expected that anj institution or power can entirely protect them from
wr<?ng and outrage."

PORTLAND TEACHER TELLS OF ATTACKS BY YOUNG BOYS ON BLACK SCHOOL

2794

(Sept 1867)
j

s catlin to runkle, sept 5, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.1068, rg 105

"There have been several complaints made to this office ~rom the teacher of
the c$1~red SChool a~ PortlaEd of
s ru nce of ]that schoo!:__by l>E.~~
men llvlng in the nelghoorhood. ThlS matter was investigated during my absence on eave,
,as
un ers and, was fUlly reported to you. Now I am
informed, there is no more trouble, and as Mr. Ramsdell has commen~ed his
tour 0 f daily tisi t s • • • ."

a:

DIFFICULTY OF PROTECTING BLACKS AGAINST PREJUDICE OF LONG STANDING

2795

(sept 1867)
j

s catlin to ely, sept 5, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.1068, rg 105

"When it is remembered that the blacks were so receintly freed; that the
prejudices of the people are so deeply embittered against them, and ~that
tne laws of the State discriminate so broadly & unjustly against them, it cannot be expected that anj institution or power can entirely protect them from
wr<?ng and outrage."

.

ATTACK ON PORTLAND PUPILS, SCHOOL, BY YOUNG BOYS (Aug 1867)

2796

Testimony of George Griffeth, Aug 22, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.1068,
r g 105, forwarded b~ J. S. Catlin.

Forward by catlin.
There are from 6 to 12 yOUD men from 1Q to 18 years old in ,Portland "wh
make it their da1I
usiness to
fa e w th the scholars going to and from
the schoo •
ey brow s ones at the pup.ls and Be 00 eu e.
~der C
zens
do no stop them. Griffith wants protection.
~

4 MEMBERS OF ORGANIZED GANG ARRESTED NELSON CO FOR ATTACKING
FREEDMEN (July 1867)

2797

r w roberts to ely, July 29, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.1068, rg 105

"In Nelson Co. fQu.r {4L~ers~~ have been arrested and lodged in the militar~
prison" tor maltrea~eedmen. The persons arrested belonging to an organiz.
ad band of Regulagors who travel through certain portions of the D1st. or the,
avowed purpose of committing de redat10ns u n the freedmen, and drive them rrl
am their homes. 1I

,

MADISONVILLE AUTHORITIES DISTRIBUTING TAX MONEY (July 1867)

2798

It. wells s. bailey to ely, july 13, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.l068, rg 105
The county authorities at Madisonville are distributing the money
collected from the per capita tax.

STUDENTS IN UNIONTOWN INCREASE WHEN STRIPPING FACTORIES CLOSED
DURING JULY; AUTHORITIES DO NOTHING FOR BLACK SCHOOLS(June 1867)
wells s. bailey to ely, june 28, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.l068, rg 105
[h~ ()~l.." Ql."~ ,;\..

a·,<--"",

C' .

\.

,"',,/",
~("

S~~

"the authorities L-Of Uniontown-7 will not do anything about the school fund
IE hey are driven to it as in this county the MagistrateE
have been summonsed to attend a meeting next Monday to examing the laws &
appoint a receiver & I will get the necessary cirtificates for the teachers as
soon as possible • • • ."
"The striPling factories will close during thE!..umontb of JulY_ when I shall hav.
e m~ChQI_rs thinlthe teache:! I have'can take care Qf."
f ~ until

BDS OF EDUCATION FOR BLACKS ORGANIZED IN COVINGTON,CYNTHIANA;
ELECTED BY BLACKS (Apr 1865) Oc"be N·sj) IAN

2800

john ogden, supt of ed in tn, to fisk, apr 22, 1865, lraco-tn, box 8,
r g 105.

BLACKS IN HENDERSON SAID TO BE LETHARGIC ON EDUCATION (Dec 1867)
RIVALRY BETWEEN BAPTISTS AND METHODISTS

2801

wells s bailey to runkle, dec 13, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.l068, rg 105
"There has been no one~n the Dist. since their freedmm to encourage or lay
before them the im~ortance of Edu~ation & as a general thing their spiritual
advisors are ignorant but cUDDrng:enough to see that education will ruin their
prospects & it is almost impossible t~_~et them excited on the subject unless
someone is with them & wlII ta~~e lead & it Jes only the ~valE1 b~e~
t~.J1etJ:1~ist ~~_p'!i.et.~s~o_who~o~l~b~~t~
~~~ol that has kept up
the intereStlnere in Henderson~ unless someone is here to keep it up & occasionaly (as I have done) callsa Public meeting & have speaking & arQ_uf?J?_!:hem
out of their lethargy both schools will stop here in less thail-three month6~"
lias_he L the mayor of Henderson who owns the land that the sch.Qol is built
uponJ.preferrs soldiers more, I think I can hold him in check L i. e. keep
him from shutting the black school-l at least while I am bere or someone that
will not rally to him ~~r office which the formen agent L-Finney-! is now
doing for a policemanship." Get the AMA to send a black teacher and the school
shall go on.

SCHOOLS PROSPERING: LOOKING FOR NEW LOCATIONS(where7) (nov 1867)
j

5

2802

catlin to runkle, nov 30. 1867, lraco, box 7, e.1068, rg 105

--

liThe schools or Freedmen that are organized are in excellent condition as to
numbers, an are pros ering bayen!! the'most san
ne ex ectations of' theirpatrons aDd friends.
~
•
me.
as -S{'a}-Ced- on a tour 0
Dspect10n
through this SUb-~st with -8 -v'!ew Qr-iScertainl~ the most creslreable location
for the establishment of additional schools for Freedmen • • • •

HARDIN, LARUE COS GIVING SOME AID TO DESTITUTE FREEDMEN (Nov 1867)
j

2803

s catlin to runkle, nov I, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.1068, rg 105

"It 1s reported that the County Judge or Larue Co. 1s doing all he can to
care for the P£.flr 01. ~at County • • • but tlia!"];he amount L of the perap1ta
t~coIlectea:J will not be large ~!h-~o prevent serious destitution and
6ullfering during the coming months."
At ~din Co. Mr. Richards reports that the county agents are takin~are
of the sick and destitufe treedt:len tlbut intimates that theywil~ult1matlY
fall upon the hands of he Bureau agent for support. 1I

CAPITATION TAX ENTIRELY INADEQUATE FOR PAUPERS & SCHooLS(Nov 1867)
j

2804

s catlin to runkle, nov I, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.1068, rg 105

."I learn that the tax i-per cap1taJ levied in persuance of an act of It.he
Kentucky Legislature of last winter, is being collected in the different
counties, but 1. 1s and w 1 be entirely inade uate to meet the wants of the
poorand" destitute freedmen or to carryon
support freeamen's scbools.1I

BUFFALO, LARUE
CO, SCHOOLHOUSE BURNED(Sept 1867)
..
~

j

2805

s catlin to runkle, nov 1, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.l068, rg 105

"The school-house burned at Buffalo Larue Co., in September ult. has
been replaced by a new one erected, as I understand, by the white citizens
of the neighborhood .... "

OGDEN'S PLAN OF BLACK BOARDS OF TRUSTEES TO WORK WITH WHITE BDS
OF TRUSTEES (May 1866)

2806

john harlan to rev. d. stevenson, may 23, 1866, lraco-tn, box 8, rg 105

rcdc!"'!; -Ian CO:'1tc~platcz tte fOI''''la ion of a cener':l1 "~Qcict·,. 1"01' ... ..:llC'D.:1(1·~.::
1 cn": ~::ita.r·{ nuruosec" and the election of a bl 1, boo.rd of tru::::;tc:.c "0 en('
- ~
cr:ltc :"ith t!'<:' \'/!"itc tructtcc in tl.e dis rlC G C o!'cd CC""OOlS or€' to 1'1"
organizca.
N-!' t:-in'" these
oardr-:
_'ct
he sub oct to tl->c a
vo. 0" t:."
:-'E nnd r.;.1CLt
c re"':lT ,..
':e- C'
t of £~),ools as an attell t b' t:,,, ~T'l
to udiuC.1C:1'" f' 'in"'::: t' a \'!1-i te boards J.av'::! \'i
"e lacds.
T':t'.rlan ":oP~
nO",
'nl: this conttructiCln 0 1 auld cvon e i"'plic
:: any educnt1o:l.al :-nl::.
~ho .supt of Z6Vi!!tJ:La :ns ruct on for Vy s"ould not conce!'!:! to t is :,Iar.•
fO

SPECIAL TAXES PLACED ON BLACKS ILLEGAL (Such as Sanitary Comm Tax)
(Apr 21, 1866)

2807

palmer to fisk, apr 21, 1866, lraco-tn, box 8, rg 105

ta' a~e~cies upon 'bl~~kS
1
. - in conse u ceo r the C1vi1 Rl h,
ts i .
•
.n!e;:r:.:ec:.~n;:r~e:...;~~~"''''''''''''-''''-'
-r #' Co ;.othere BeOU d. be no
are 1llegal
a-eclal Slack Sani
COQe~6s1on ax.

en
i~A~1~1~6~pe~C~1~a~1~t~a~y.~e~EI~p~1~a~cie~d~b~Y~s~t~ait~.
~.~o~rrrje~d~e~r~a~_~giiOV11erD!:ieTnh~

:
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AID ASSNS AT COLUMBUS, PADUCAH, LOUISVILLE, CAMP NELSON: SCHOOLS
(Dec 1865)
john ogden to fisk, dec 31, 1865, 1raco-tn, box 8, rg 105

Cgden i l

t~e

s~pt o~

edu for tn.

"'Colwnbus ::v-Sc 1-oo1s oI':';8.nized ~y t'-.e '>'('stern 'F'reer'!'e"'"

-!-"~~Cl'-"""1 co "'u-"';
1 '" 11S C 1--,OO'_.........
'"
~CjJ.8r~
11)
~ . ~J._~""'J.'
l.o- __

...
-il"...I•. ...L".

be
".

.7-i
",.. 0"'" +----;_.....t'...
" o r~._1
,-... ~._'V
l

•

....

T)c,..
~ ._ .......

~1

..-/

S

A5 c:

,

le65

CO~"'~""lss-; c~-l!

for i':an-t0!'

r------
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OGDEN: BLACKS SHOULD STRUGGLE TOWARD RESPECTABILITY (Dec 1865)
31, 186 5 , 1raco-tn, box 8, rg 105
john ogden to fisk, d e c

set ~ Ie do\':n t"
r~sJPc-tab~~l
-; ty
t
. _._.,-,._.---_.~_

SOTYlC

l
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OGDEN'S PHILOSOPHY OF EDUCATION FOR BLACKS (Dec 1865)
john ogden to fisk, dec 31, 1865, lraco-tn, box 8, rg 105

OGDEN DISCUSSES THE NEEDS OF KY SCHOOLS; TYPES, SUPPORT, ETC
{)~ ...... ~"';'l E'A fn h\ .
(Dec 1865)
john ogden to fisk, dec 31, 1865, lraco-tn, box 8, rg 105

2811

~~>.:e:!

tC'l\"o.r~.s r0':/i:..,c"t;;bl::-l t~· a, p. ('
t.

_

,

HARASSMENT, AREST OF JENNIE BELL & MARY MOORE; LOUISVILLE (Mar 1867)
BY POLICEMEN MARTZ' p"""" p.....,,"'. c."....'" t , F~ I g, 7

2812

w d hipwell to c b frederick, march 6, 1867, lraco, box 8, e.1068, rg 105
Requests a co
ere e
n Freedmen's court on Feb. 14 and 15,
1866 in the case or Jennie Bell and r~y oore a ~ aho L. Martz and W~
Hipwell to be used in the Federal court in the case or Mar§i and Hi well v.
\'r P. Thomasa.
~""'i..lA;3"'':'~i.<.
\ e pracee ~ng6: "Jennie Dell and Hary Hoore t.o colored girls on a Sunday
atternnoon were returning to their homes in the ....c ity after a visit to a friend
(colored) living on the Portland Avenue. They were on Rowan street and in passing a crowd of 4 or 5 men among whom was ~mrtz (8 policeman).
Jennie Bell
brushed against one of them and Ire turned r-oun'!.. an£...Eut§ed-her~led ~ ~
Damned
ack bitc -s e answere him s e was no more or a bitch .han he wass"bm·e~nd mrtz sa
to her go along and at end yourbusDi";;ssY Ou
Damned~ 1 will put you in the watch house, she replied she was no more
a Damned bitch than he. Hartz then took her=h~ the ~~ from which she was released by the interposition L of-l J. H. Price and she was told that if she was
wanted
at the Police Court next morning she would
be notified. She was not
,
u
notified and about noon next day came to the Bureau and made complaint as
above. A letter was written to LCh1ef of Police Thelaan ~?-7 f~or Martz to
1
ear next day at the Bdureau. I do not now reccollect how it was arranged
b~i the hearing was to come off Wednesday morning. Tuesday after the adjournt of the police Court and when tere was no chande for a hearing that day
~~tz takes Hipwell and rearjr~it6 ~e~~~~g~ltb:~do~~rw~~~eiai;tm~~~rn~riggtiad
.~ry Hoore and put them in a
an

HARASSMENT, ARREST OF JENNIE BELL & MARY MOORE; LOUISVILLE(Mar 1867)
(BY POLICE; ~ Fro.e-<d. <:-'1-. Fe-b IYb'.

2812-A

w d hipwell to c h frederick, march 6, 1867, lraco, box 8, e.1068,rg 105
"them fined 510 each and held to heav, bonds to keep the peace. They were beil
g hurried to the work house in default of no-compliance when the authorities
were-informed not to be too hasty in their action and it might better meet the
ends of Justice that the lwo_girls and the two policemen be brought before the
Supt of the Bureau. TheL y-7 were accordingly brou ht a d u
the facts so
stated and they were not controverted.
fine of Ten do~lars was entered in
favoD 0
enn e el and a fine of Fifty domlars in favor of Mary Moore and a1
so a fine of 10 S against r·1artz aeS' for vulgar language and contempt of court.
~1artz even undertook to Bully the court.
The fine and the costs were
id b
the friends .-of Martz and Hipwell and the refusin to ive bail for thtm gooe
behavior and £0 kee
e eace in reco lizances without secnrit they were ordere
0
e
tary prison late in the afternoon in fact it was near sundown
and wre released about 9 o'clock by Genl. Palmer."
"The law
ves no authorit to arrest in such cases unless the offence is
committed in the presence of the policeman or upon informa on
• and the'•
were not justifiable under any cirCumstances for rearresting Jennie Bell."
liThe arrest!n of Mar M ore is without a arallel she had done nothi g and
no charge had been made against h~r. She was arrested and put out of the way
so as to prevent her giving testimony and to gratify the malice ~f the policemen." F..orwarded tg Burbank with the eddorsement (letter) Within the Hipwell
l~r.

M.-r~(.\c..."",.

BLANKETS,PILLOWCASES, LINEN, SHEETS, ETC STOLEN FROM LOUISVILLE
HOSPITAL & MADE INTO CLOTHES (Feb 1867)

2813

c h frederick to davis, feb 15, 1867, 1raco, box 8, e.1068, rg 105
Hateri~l is di_ssapperaing .r/rom_ th~ hos'p. "Inventories 10 f the artic-1es so
issued but invarib1y found that
number of article returned by Patients
1wss than the number issued this in excess of what weald be caused by the
n~tura1 wear and tear of t~tic1es being in daily use and that it is his
L J~~2.sby-~~~w~:r::d.../ opinion that. t~n...l of the ~lankets, Counter panes
l~ and co~~n pm1lowcases & linBn and co
on sheets, have_been_s~e~t!i ~ and used~,~lo~~ !!~l~.£a~~nts_ in L theJ Hospifal
.
to make clothing fo~seIves and t~eir children thete havmng been geretofor€
no provision made for clothing such women and children many of whom were in a
very destitute condition • • .L . "
"It is also his L Crosby' s_l..9pi ll ion. that at different. times Patients have
been in collUsion with .. parties ( unkng!~Lli ving~!!.tsi.(fe-The_!I9..spi~als Premises
ana that they (the Patients) have at night ass
b ankets, pi~lows,counrerpane
s and other articles of Hospita
ro ert hrou h the fence (or over it) to
such parties • • • • "
Miss Hary Collon a patient verified CrosbY'..!LstO};:Y._?-nc!. .th..is was ~~epted by
ap "investigatory board consistin~ 0 f Frederick. tie
~~!im; and R. W.
Roberts.

La-L-

:a.,

-------'

- -.. - - - -

FREEDMEN WANT SCHOOLS: CAN'T GET LAND FOR SCHOOLS; WHITES REFUS,
BLACK LAND HOLDERS AFRAID (Sept 1867)

2814

james m fid1er in Lebanon, to ely, sept 30, 1867, 1raco, box 8,e.1068,rg 105

~ \\I~
~

The Freedmen were ':'exceedingly anxi~us" to e~~a~l~~h sc::_~..o .ols "all of them,
however, agreed that there would o'e dangex in establishing sc.!J:~.~l~.._t~sm~J,l
towns or theCOuntry-danger of malicious inteI~..ren;tnce Q.y_whi_t~._.9j.tiz~~.s • • •
O ~ ~ € g ~ ~attendrng~he est.ablishment of schoo£s is the difficulty of getting hQ.Y~ The white .wne~s of_.l~.n~~~eJus~to.~e}'.l_lo~£.!_he~e
on to build se 01 houses for eo
s, and.' I those eolQred persons ~!!Q .. wn land are atI:ill to do it."

LOUISVILLE HOSPITAL REPORT BY OCTERLONY (ApF 1867)

2815

john a octer1ony to ely, may 1, 1867, 1raco, box 8, e.1068, rg 105

In April 372 patients attended the Dispensary. 331 were newcomers and 41
were remaining form J~rch. # of prescriptions=1860. In Barch the # of
patients was 233. Hany cases treated at home by Octerlony and AA Sugreon
HcRialey.

FB AGENT SAYS ONLY FB KEEPS SCHOOL AT LEBANON OPEN (Nov 1867)

2816

james m fidler to runkle, nov 10, 1867, 1raco, box 8, e.1068, rg 105

"Hy experence here leads me to_believe that but for the exertions of th
agent_of the Bureau lthe school L at Le banonJ 'would have been c:losedbJ' ~hes€
~~L the trustees who demand 'rent from the Bureau for themse1ves~, and
that when the Burea~ gives up control of t£e scho~l it will close because
of these trustees L of the Baptist churchJ."

EFFECT ON POPULATION OF WHITES OF US CIRCUIT COURT IN LOUISVILLE
DECLARING C R BILL CONSTITUTIONAL (Nov 1867)

2817

james m fidler to runkle, nov 10, 1867, lraco, box 8, e.l068, rg 105

"The decision 0 f the Justic es presiding in the United States Circuit Court at
Louisville that t~e'CiXil Rjghts Bill' is constitutional has materially affecteo the nght of colored men and for their adPllantage. ~he fact ....hat a -llrominent
citizen has been punished in the District court for the maltreatment of 8lColored girl has compelled that class oT~cltizens who have hitherto disre arEled
t~e rlghts of colored persons to ee
a _ ere II ~ rl :t1nal__ !}lC3:_! will
punish them. However, I do not find that our civil officBrs pay any more attention to ~fie outrages committed uoon negroes now than they did months ago."

SOME UNPRINCIPLED WHITES IN LEBANON AREA NOT HONORING CONTRACTS
WITH BLACKS (Sept 1867)

2818

james m fidler to ely, sept 30, 1867, lraco, box 8, e.l068, rg 105

. . . "F!om appeBZtanCes now there will ~e a number of CCi~_s before me this fa]
1 for ~each Of contract, last winter qUite a number of unprincipled white men
hired negroes and prevailed~~~~ th~mnot to have written contract~. The point
of . this is now becoming apparent. The laborer is being driven off & in ·no bet
ter condition than he was one year ago when he ·commenced the performance of
hIS contract."

BLACKS ATTACKED LEBANON AREA (July 1867

2819

james m fidler to ely, july 18, 1867, lraco, box 8, e.l068, rg 105

"I thou ht
a
'hcuitness was sent to Louisville that I should "Qat_be
trou led with cr101nal cases a ain soon • • • But alas! the fruttty L 1-1
o man
s,
e wh1 e man s a re of the negro compels him bever to leave
maltreating this un fortuna e persecu e race
Last night %HFi. three oun men and a wocan attacked a crowd of blacks on
the1r way home from a school meeting.
he w tes a a prGto an struc the
black••

R & F HOSP ImIATES: WOMEN & CHILDREN, DESTITUTE OF CLOTHING (June 1867)
Dr. R. A. Bell to ely, june 15, 1867, lraco, box 8, e.l068, rg 105
A number of women and children inmates of the R & F Hospital are
"quite destitute of clothing." Send clothes.

2820

TROOPS SENT TO MIDWAY,KY, TO ARREST KILLER OF NAT. SCOTT (July 1867)

2821

re johnston to ely, july 4, 1867, 1raco, box 11, e.1068, rg 105

}

rvL:1~ l(,ldnl~ ('~

"I ordere~J!. detachment of six (6)
of LieutP. K. Floyd -to ~way Ky to
Nathaniel SCQtt (cold) and "t11at they
Welch seen Z sicJ file troops coming

I

7\'

~c

•

'l

L,,~

me~ of the 2nd U.S. Infty under command
arrest Hike Welch who shot and killed
failed toarrest"'nimfor the--r:-eason- that
ana affected h:ise~cape.1l

$25,000 APPROPRIATED BY FB FOR SCHOOLS (Sept 1867-Ju1y 1868)
ooh by F. D. Sewall to burbank, sept 28, 1867, 1raco, box 9, e.1068, rg 105

"(B25,OOO) from the appropriation~ for rental and repairs of school buildings has been allowed to your state for the fiscalyear~ending-JUU_1868. It
~he above is in addition to that you may receive from 'Confederate '
Pro perty' ."

-

2823

o HOWARD ASKS T K NOBLE TO EVALUATE FEE'S WORK AT BEREA(May 1867)
o

0

h to noble, may 15, 1867, lraco, box 9, e.l068, rg 105

"Please write an account of the college under the direction of Mr. John
Fee at Berea. I wish to base my judgment of the institution upon your
statement."

BLACK SCHOOL AT DRAKES CREEK: TRUSTEES, TEACHER, STUDENTS, PAY &
COSTS, BOOKS (Apr 1867)
hI 'Wt,t""..: t:" .
j

2824

c rodriquez in bowling green to r e johnston, apr 9, 1867, lraco. box 9,
e.l068, rg 105

z...J

InsDection of the freedmen's school at Drakes Creekt~t mile from Bristow
Station. Taught by Mr~~~_a native of Ohio. The school was under
the supervision of a board-or~rustees (3 frEedmen) who owned 60me 60 or
acres of LBnd each and' 60me houses. '"These trustees collecte
uttlon trom
the parents and 1t was paid' to the teac~ at the rate of 525 per mon~h.
The remainder was used to purchace books. The donated the building for
school purposes. Th~fre7dmen can not now pay tuition an the trustees can
not afford to support bhe entire school. P. J. Thompson has taught three
months and has received only $10.00 of the $75.00 owed to him. About 5a
s~lars can attend-they have the following ooks: 6 Goodrich First headers,
1 Goodrich sec odd readers, 3 Goodrich third readers, 16 spelling books,
15 copy books, 2 Ray's arithmetic third book, 1 primary gramar, and 5
sla tes.

-cr-

=

~

:.,r .

CIVIL AUTHORITIES TO CARE FOR POOR IN SUB DIST (Bowl.Grn Area?)
(Jan 1867)
c f johnson to ely, jan 21, 1867, lraco, box 9, rg l05 e.
j

2825

1~6g

"The Civil Authorities in nearly every County in this Sub District have
made arrangements to provide for the poor of their respective counties .... "

SCHOOLS:

WARREN CO, BOWLING GREEN, BRISTOW STATION (Jan 1867)

c f johnson in b g, to ely, jan 17, 1867, lraco, box 9, rg l05,e./o6S

~arre~ -Bowling Green-tte freedmen are
sC'~,ocl. T1:os. Calvert will "'ive l/8t r

e~ill b~quir~from ab;oad. rId
1300 ana noved to Calvert's ....Dr-o~e~+v
..t.........
Ii •

izsYl§.a
• .,

vlDn-p. u b"_lC

P~i~tOv.·
Sta~'
<
~"'-:>--,~

~~~'"

o~_aCKS.

s"'nti"""''''~

~Cppos1tlon and
0

~

1.,
.
'~"""'.
e I' w lS
1n do'"
I
ferent to
no ass's
t anc.
e.
0

I
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edllcat]· on. ,'"' f"
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2827

SCHOOL SITUATION: ADAIR CO, ALLEN CO, CAVE CITY, CUMBERLAND (Jan 1867)

c f johnson to ely, jan 17, 1867, lraco, box 9, rg 105 (Johnson was working
out of Bowling Green) '2. ,uG ~
Anair S'..-! -"'I'rere are no sui table buildtngs at ttese locali ties L-P;L£..__g.!.'(?ek,
C"~ll2Y, Col,-,~bia_/ forschocl lurposes andestimates are net [l.rf"::!""ed for
thp b~ilalng of the sa~e as public senti~e~t is so very stron~ in o~~ctitio~
t::; t:_s ci,;ca~icn
the fr~~~'''H?n t},at it is b"?lieved tr:at I\;rsau. __ ~~~~o~~c c(";l~
,~...
!"'!c t os s u3taln8~ ?,'l thou t ~lJ..1_ t.ar::! EO t 0~ t iOll. t t - - - - - - -------~---_.. , .' ~~"l.~l~~
GQ.-/:~'C:ottsvll. . . f . "ITe it}:er'-bui_ldlrlgs or land can be rc::t(?~ cr T\l;r:::1acc~--"
.----.......-~"--~_f'0rs~:-.08l rurl,C'ses fa:::' t!'c benef'it of the free::lrne:;:y; tris eo:..;nty, several
at t 2~~pt2 "have been ""ade and ~ailed •• hen 0:0 ogjec t "as beer: reveal ed."
. '(
"T!':e 0p/2.0sit;Lon to the> education of tle fre~en is E;c f.reat ar.d uni vsI'sl:::
~,,~\,:'\ t:-.at a sctool could J:.c~ exist unless a ';cuse, tcac!"er and :'ll?ils weI'':' pro:,:?c':c:'
by ar. armed fore e."
Cave::::ity-"'I'1;ere are flO sui.table bUi:L~..in[;s at tl-is rlacs, but ;;pd T!'iCS's
(c~2f}iJ.:ill give tte> land and tre freed~';n·wilJ erect tr.e_~l1Jld.ig£ (lS-x 16
feet) if t re~ateria} s are supplied b:~/-t 1".e ~cvern""ent.if .
CUr!':berlan~-!!There are no Govpr~~pnt buildinGs nor any"Y'at are snitah 1 e fo!""
so r- 001 ?'Urpc3ses tr.at c auld 'be prccured.
Robert YounG wil] 6i ve a ~ree 1 '?Gse '" f'
:!.anci for a ter". of )''''ar8, a=.sc per"'!ission to cut the rE"n:::1pt'!d a7J1c-unt of tf;:;'-h;;:;::;"
t~c ~ree~~en will cnt and a~~ ~au! t~~ aa~c and assist {r rrectinc t~~ bu~l~
inc • • • ~~ic~ will ccst t~e Govern~ent about ~13n.nn fer mater 1 als an1 12~O!'
that they cannet rurnis~.~
"T"'''?r'? is nc o::~'csitio::1 tv
C2.L.1:_t~1s__ C:9.untY~o t:!:'.ed.ll_c~t~_on c f'
h"Y ·,':~ll. not ~ attri but€' any fur.d~ nor 1'0"101' any ar;~1 st('~c{'

. :li.\.r"

C':

•

r

-

,

n:.r t ha t rna t t e r • "

MANY BLACK WOMEN DESERTED BY MEN (Mar 1867) DAVIES CO

2829

7, lraco, box 12, e.1068, rg 105
c d smith to w james k ay, mar 31, 186

Quite a number of colored women poor who c~nnQt support themselves because
"the'y are in a family way havrng lived with colored men for a short ""time untill
L-sicJ the men became tired of them. 1i
---.•
__ ll~~epe_~s_~_~e~~ep_~ee±~Bg_e*~s~~Bg_~eW~PQ6-~eeeB~Bg-¥e~epA~~ is pr~~tnent in Davies county.

FREEDMEN SUPPORT SCHOOLS; ASSISTED BY METHODIST CH (Jan 1867)
WESTERN KY; SMITHLAND,

2830'

w james kay to ely, jan 31, 1867, 1raco, box 12, e.1068, rg 105
Four schools in this sub district.
All supported by the ::I'yeedmen except
the one at Smithland, which is assisted by the aid of the A}~~__~~~iety of
the M.E.Church.

DESTITUTION: BIG SANDY RIVER AREA
r e johnston to runkle, nov 1, 1867, lraco, box 11, e.l068, rg 105
Sixth District (Reeves) "Se'y~ral cases of destitution among these on
Big Sandy River because they came from Virginia-aIter the war and can
not secure themselves comfortable homes."

2831

HOUSE, SCHOOLHOUSE BURNED NEAR STANFORD, KY (Nov 1867)

2832

L/lJecl/t,) (I

r e johnston to runkle, nov 1, 1867, 1raco, box 11, e.1068, rg 105
s. e.

tZ

L "')<

"Lewis Landram reports that a house occupied by colored persons a few miles
from stan~ord Ky was burned b some unknown ersons and a schoolhouse was also
fired.~ A warrent was
aced in the hands of a constibule but only blac~
tesfim~ny_v~ available.

-

FB AGENT TRUE LOOKED FOR SUITABLE PLACES FOR SCHOOLS; WHITES
OPPOSED BLACK SCHOOLS 5TH DIST (LEX)

2833

c j true to runkle, oct 24, 1867, 1raco, box 11, e.1086, rg 105

Visited places in the fifth Dist to find s~itable places fOf ~~h001S.
ScnoolS have not bee. est~ by fre~rne~ecause of o£position . . . .- from
w~s.Homes can not be ranted and therefore True advised the Freedmen to
raise money to build sUCh houses and assured them of the aid and protection of
the U. S. GOvt..
•

BLACK TESTIMONY "RECEIVED" IN 3RD DIST, COVINGTON AREA (Sept 1867)

----.
2834

r e johnston to ely, sept 30, 1867, lraco, box 11, e.l068, rg 105
Third district (Graham) "CoJg!,ed t~~J:imonJ: is generally received
throughout the district.
TQ~_mgor~of _~ovingt<?nhowever persists in
refusing to allow negroes to testify before his court."

FREEDMEN UNABLE TO PAY TEACHER IN BOWLING GREEN(July 1867)

2135

A D. Jones (teacher at B.G.) to j c rodriquez, july 8, 1867, lraco, box 11,
e.l068, rg 105, forwarded byVjohnson • to Burbank, july 9, 1867.
C.;:.

The donation system (paying the board for teachers by freedmen) has
broken down at Bowling Green. There is a deficit of almost two months
board. Under the present circumstances I will have to quit.

BLACK METHODISTS; BAPTISTS, FIGHT OVER CONTROL OF LAND FOR SCHOOL
(July 1867)
j

2836

c rodriquez to c f johnson, july 8, 1867, lraco, box II, e.1068, rg 105

The freedmen at Franklin, Sim son Co, ~ned land. ThiS land was reall
owned jointly by two denomina ions, Methodist and Bspti
an t e deia
or raising 5z00 arose from "some dis ute bet",'een there..,. of what cause I am
unable to Sta e.
e have S DC
heir di!!icutles and are bUild!" •
~- a c
a school can b
•

BLACKS IN NORTHEASTERN KY MTN COS; LESS INTOLERANCE THAN BLUE GRASS
AREA (June 1867)
r

2837

e johnston to ely, june 4, 1867, lraco, box II, e.1068, rg 105

Forwards enclosure:C. J. TJ:Jue to Ely. Hay 31, 1867:Toyr Dt.jJlsp,!ctlon t...Q.!:.a.yg
h the }~untain CQ§,_o~~ortheas~n -Lew18(250 blae.a); GreenuP f350>.
~)1l};'rawrence 250~Joiinson (lOO). Floyd (150). Pike (125). 11cGaffin
(60), Morgan (ZOO), Carter (250), Rowan (50). Freedmen are in a good conditio.
n, treated and paid well by whites, are purchasing property (farms)-"this
they are enabled to do because or the-cheaEness ~f land and the ab~ence of
that s irit of intolerance and in ustmce w iCh re
s in the 'Blue Grass
l'\egions or the State." Lit e can e one in the way ~r sc ooling bdcause
~e freedmen are scattered out.

REPORT ON ELY SCHOOt:STUDENTS, TUITION (Sept 1867)
a w

I

awwil

1

A

~

~ ~~

to ely, spet 30,1867, lraco, box 12, e .1068, rg 105

Ely School: 67 pupils all paying a tuition of $33.50.
$40 a month to the school. There are 2 grades.

'--

2838

/y?

f£"?l!' I

d'v,~

."t,.,(.~;.,.(,,,,.'It
J'J

The bureau gave

WHITE WHIPS HIRED BLACK WOMAN (Sept 1867)

2839

a w lawwill to ely, sept 30, 1867, lraco, box 12, e.l068, rg 105

"A man came to me some weeks ago and said 'What am I to do with the woman I
have hired, she wants to be a lady and I can do nothing with her without _.Yi.hipp
ing her. Now Sir, she must be whipped and I do not want the "Bureau" on my
Ba'cR-ror doing so.' I asked him if the whipping of the negeo woman was actuall
y necessary for the well being of his plantation.
He answered 'Yes Sir.' J~
toldhimto wait a few days unti:l: I .could tell what itwou~d Gostbim. He
came 'back -iii-a:-few'daYs·iiri.d aSKed"aboutthe--wo-miin~"-ITbTd nlm'I-had u-nder consider'a.·flOil [haou:i..lCi:i.n··Ofa-·woocren·woman and painted black so that a few 0 f
the noble and highmin e sons 0
he so
w 0 x e
nc na ion to
perpetuate the manners and doing of their fathers by whipping a Negro woman."

POVERTY OF FREEDMEN, ESPECIALLY WOMEN; COUNTY OFFICIALS DO LITTLE
(Sept 1867) Paducah area?

2840

w james kay to ely, sept 30, 1867, lraco, box 12, e.l086, rg 105

"Sinc e the issue of rations to the very desti t~!-e cQloredpepple has been
discontinued, much s~ffering exists among a certaln class of Ehe Freedmen.
There are several oId decrepid negroes who cannot work, and who have no one
to care for~hem, several women are sick, homeless and friendless and in ~ne or
two instances have been found laying in vacant lots or delapidated bnildings
unable to help themselves." The county court and mayor refuse to help."
't
"Upon application to the ~'~ayor in behalf of a poor forlorn, object and half
~ craz'ed, he gene'rously gave an order for $1.50 in provisions and has done nO~
':J. m~~Er'-;-;--. T~ey are e,,-ei'U'pon the alert to collect the percapi tlo~x-fEaT
~ hasl5een levled upcn the colored man • • • if something is not done to relieve
the distress of these unfortunate people they must die like beasts on the street
s, and I cnn see no way for their relief except through the channels of this
Bureau."
"Medicined become valueless when the patient is without proper nourishment or
~ even a' shelter fr.om the . l.· n.c.l. e. menc y 0 f the weather.TheXTo re.maak
call upon the Gitizens
p~ for any assistaIl~~._woul? peWPI'f)8 than use:J:.ess.
'the .Ya"r:k~es-~
.~ free
em now let t m take care of them' or say {hEd it is L as_I they
; f\ll:)(, pre ic e ,
egro a no sus aln
mself in freedom."

SCHOOLS FLOURISHING; BUT TEACHERS HAVE PROBLEMS (Jan 1867)

2841

a w lawwill to ely, jan 31, 1867, lraco, box 12, rg 105, e.jcG'
"The schools are in a flourishing condition /but / the teachers have many
obstacles in their way. One of them is the ignorance of many of the
Freedmen who are made to believe by the whites that to educate a negro
makes him crazy."

..........

•

ELY NORMAL STUDENTS PAY TUITION (June 1867)'

-lill

·:l1(.,~1:~.;.... - M~ k O.
2842
a w lawwill to ely, june 30, 1867, lraco, box 12, e.l068, rg 105
~~
All students at Ely Normal pay tuition; The tuition only amounts to
$29.25.

ELY NORMAL NEEDS $175 TO BE COMPLETED (June 1867)
a w lawwill to ely, june 20, 1867, lraco, box 12, e.l068, rg 105
The Ely school could be completed with an appropriation of $175.00. "I
think if the school could effect a loan of that amount it would be able
to pay it back to the Bureau in the course of eight or ten months."

2843

ELY SCHOOL FREE TO THOSE WHO CAN NOT PAY THE $1.00 PER MO (June 1867)

".

2844

a w lawwill to ely, june 14, 1867, lraco, box 12, e.l068, rg 105
The Ely School is free to those who can not pay but costs $1.00 per
month to those who can afford it. There are 85 scholars in all.

WHITES IN JACKSON PURCHASE AREA OPPOSE BLACK SCHOOLS; DON'T HAVE
WHITE SCHOOLS (Dec 1867)

2845

w james kay to runkle, dec 15, 1867, lraco, box 12, e.l068, rg 105

"The .hites are doing all that lays in their power to hinder and disuade tre
negroes "rrOID__ l1~_'!:i.nK):;chools, not only by committing ac.~..s Q"'f"'Vjo)epce .-.-. bt.;t
by-refusing to rent houses 0,);. sell land to the negroes • • • This can exc:i,. te nc
sUN~e when one takes into con-sideraTiQn_-t1i~~C=~Cl,t~er-Y....1'~~hQ::0-S
eXis1:h~co-untres---zc;r-~a:Ck~onPurchace area....!, and what few there
are:;:=a:-rMau t""""
e s ns wh a~ entirel incom etent, and t ~ e
the parents-are grow ng up ln a
a e 0 ignorance.

FB AGENT PROSECUTED IN MASON CO. CIRCUIT CT (Dec 1867)

2846

c j true to runkle, dec 3, 1867, 1raco, box 12, e.1068, rg 105
Prosecution under the 1866 FB bill (Ky) is to be brought against True
in the spring term of the Mason County Circuit Court. The case is
Thomas Jackson vs. C.J.True before Judge L.W. Andrews.

CIVIL RIGHTS BILL MUST BE ENFORCED; CO JUDGES PROSECUTED, TO MAKE IT
EFFECTIVE (Nov 1867)

2847

r e johnston to runkle, nov 30, 1867, 1raco, box 12, e.1068, rg 105

"In conclusion I will say that the opposition to"negroes testifing 15efore
the Courts of the State 1i.E as intense now as ever • • • In my opinion a suit
should be ihstitlted under the provisions of the 4th section of the Civil
Rights Bill in the U. S. Dist. Court against avery judicial officer who shall
refuse to issup his warrent for the arrest and trial of every person assultin
and injuring freedmen. T~e trial and conviction of Qne__~~~~~~~~~
Jud~c::!:al ()_.~f!£~!:2. t~~ther with the infliction 0 f I£he penel ties perscribed in
t1i-s"CivTl Rights ittl1 will open the eyes of the Judicialry of the !State to
the Fact ~ that the National Laws are supreme, and must be enforced when
declared Constitl;utional by theSupreme Court."
"The administration of Justice (so called) in Kentucky so far as the freedm.e.n are concerned 's a farce, and disgrace to a civilIzed people."

SUFFERING IN 6TH DIST: CATLETSBURG, BIG SANDY AREA(NoY 1867)

2848

r e johnston to runkle, nov 30, 1867, lraco, box 12, e.l068. rg 105

Sixth dist.: "work there is becoming scarce, and tears are entertained that

th~e

BUffering among them

the

apprQach~n&

winter at Catt esbur hand

other points alon the at Sand River, and t~r greatest need will be a
BUpp y 0 c 0 hing. About the 1st of January next several ItqAoF~rn!~ee w111
ke$ln operations which w1ll furnish employment to a great many wbo are at present uneDployed."

SUFFERING OF FREEDMEN: 3RD DIST (NoY 1867)
r e johnston to runkle, nov 3D, 1867, lraco, box 12, e.1068, rg 105
"Work is becoming scarce, and the :Rrosp~s of hard
times this winter is '--staring many of
em in the face."

Third District:

2849

NEED FOR CLOTHING: SECOND DISTRICT (Nov 1867)
r e johnston to runkle, nov 10, 1867, lraco, box 12, e.l068, rg 105

285~

"The want of clothing /among the freedmen of the 2nd dist/ is severely
felt .... "

REPORT ON ELY SCHOOL:

STUDENTS, TUITION (Oct 1867)

a w lawwill to runkle, oct 31, 1867, lraco, box 12, e.l068, rg 105
Ely School:

90 students all paying $22.50 tuition.

2851

NEED FOR CLOTHING: SECOND DISTRICT (Nov 1867)

285~

r e johnston to runkle, nov 10, 1867, lraco, box 12, e.l068, rg 105
"The want of clothing jamong the freedmen of the 2nd distj is severely
felt .... "

REPORT ON ELY SCHOOL:

STUDENTS, TUITION (Oct 1867)

a w lawwill to runkle, oct 31, 1867, lraco, box 12, e.l068, rg 105
Ely School:

90 students all paying $22.50 tuition.

2851

$2 TAX TO BE REFUNDED TO BLACKS

2852

james f bolton to runkle, oct 28, 1867, lraco, box 12, e.l068, rg 105

"immediatly upon receiving the promise from the aforesaid authorities to
re~nd the two dollars ill~gally colleced I made the same known to the colored
people, and instructed them to inform me if the money was not refunded. I
have ~G~ep~eQ-te had no complaints as yet regarding it, and some have reported
to me that they received their two domlars back, find that but few had paid
their ta~~~+evious to the aforesaid promise • • • • "
.

R

& F HOSPITAL REPORT (Nov 1866) LOUISVILLE

ely to davis, nov 5, 1866, lraco, vol 15, rg 105)e./068

2853

2854

4 TEACHERS IN PADUCAH (sept 1865)
a m york to fisk, spet 1, 1865, unentered letters received aco-tn, box
15, rg 105
There are four teachers at Paducah under the "charge of the Chicago
Commission.
W.M.Barston is the agent."
~

----------,-....----

----~-------~~

------------

FREEDMEN PROMPT IN PAYING TAXES (Dec 1867)
j

c rodriquez to runkle, dec 3, 1867, 1raco, box 13, e.1068, rg 105

The freedmen have been punctual in their payment of taxes yet the
county authorities will not appropriate the money.

2855

FORMER SLAVE HOLDERS KEEP OLD SERVANTS, RECEIVE COUNTY AID IN
MAINTAINING THEM (Nov 1867)

2856~

a w lawwill to ely, nov 30, 1867, lraco, box 13, e.l068, rg 105

the paupers" as a ageneral thing L-areJ swallowed up by men who have had
old Servants with them and who find them useful about a house. Trey can well
afford to keep them by receiving 3 or 4 dollars per week from the county court
of. C~c:lj:J!l§_Jor the maintence of paupers.! Th~ m.9n~'y~om_es~fr~'ll ~'J.e~ax levied
on -the Freedmen. I would however state that the County of DaVis has done all
she'-n;uDi- in-the way of taking care of paupers amongst the Freedmen, but t~
grettinflux oJ ~~t..o thLs..£ounty very ~JL..t~.b~ts alLmeaILs. at the
~~ilOf t~~ Coullt~u_~"
--

REPORT ON R

&F

HOSP IN LOU (Mar 1867)

2857

dr. john a. octerlony to ely, apr 1, 1867, lraco, box 13, e.l068, rg 105
233 patients treated in the dispensary in March and 1165 prescriptions
issued.
We are preventing sickness from becoming serious enough to
cause the patient to be admitted to the R & F Hosp.

LOCAL OFFICIALS, FORMER REBELS, WANT BLACKS TO FAIL (where)
(Nov 18671

2858

a w 1awwi11 to ely, nov 30, 1867, lraco, box 13, e.1068, rg 105

"The School Commissioners are al ]mostly Rebels, the Countly Judges and other
Civil Officers of this State are principally from the Rebel Army and many wish
the throry to prove itself that the African race is 'ot susceptable of educatior
and refinement."

WHITE MAN ATTEMPTS TO CLOSE BLACK SCHOOL IN HARDINSBURG (Nov 1867)

2859

t k noble to runkle, nov 28, 1867, 1raco, box 13, e.1068, rg 105

The schoolhouse at F~rdinsburg, the schoolhouse was locked up by a man named
George meufo~allw~o claims that he has a ti tle.~~iJ1.~. "lo_t on whiCl1-fliebuild'"
ing ~ stands." The teacher, Rev. ;·;oses Hauely, consulted an attorney
J. G. Huscoell who advised'~eache~~~building and continue the
school because Buleford Thad no title to the property-it being origil.}:'l~~J.X dee9.e~
to the White Hethodi~s and given by them to the colored Methodists. The teacher opened the building and has not since been disturbed. Bl~~a~
intoxicated when he closed the church •

.----.......-..-_.-----.-

"

..

"""---'

~

"-..._----------

--

PRESENCE OF TROOPS IN PADUCAH BRINGS BETTER ATMOSPHERE (Apr 1867)
w h merre11 to ely, apr 14, 1867, 1raco, box 13, e.1068, rg 195
Paducah, Ky, a much better state of affairs and this due to the presence
of troops there.

FREEDMEN DAVIES CO: SOME PURCHASE HOMES; OTHERS NEED FOOD, CLOTHIN
(Dec 1867)
a w 1awwi11 to ely, dec 31, 1867, 1raco, box 12, e.1068, rg 105
Mapy freedmen in Davies co. have purchased homes. There are a few
however that need clothing and food and "the county authorities will
do ---"nothing
for them."
__
-- -

- _...

._.--"------_._.~-_.

2861

REFUNDS TO BE GIVEN FOR OVER-TAXING BLACKS (Oct 1867)
(EXTREME WESTERN KY?)

2862

james f bolton to ely, oct 14, 1867, 1raco, box 12, e.l068, rg 105

"after much threatning and sharp t.sUk on the part of the civil authorities
they have acknowl41dged their error in the CQl~ction of taxes fr~.~ freedmen
, and instead of collecting two-($2) dollars L sic, four dollars-!each for-educational purposes and the maintence of the poor, they~ll hereafter collect but
two ($2) dollars. for botli pnrpo.es, and the sherrtf promises me he will refund
the two ($2) dollars whenever collected wrongly."
_.
".

CLOTHING NEEDED FOR MARCH 1868

2863

a b brown (b.g.) to runkle, feb 29, 1868, lraco, box 15, e.1068, rg 105

Clothins needed for March 1868: 45 trowsers, 45 lined blowses, 45 men's
brogans L ankle high shoes-7, 12 blankets, 39 men's hats, 6 over coats, 36
wool undershirts, 36 men's drawers, 36 men's hose, 15 women's shoes, 18 women's
haze.

REPEAT SYPHLIS CASES; ILLEGITIMATE CHILDDREN, ETC (Feb 1868)
e

0

brown, asst surg. to runkle,feb 27, 1868, lraco, box 15, e.1068, rg 105

25 syphilis cases who have been admitted twice and one three times.
and the rest females.
8 pregnant without a husband.
admitted twice.
18 illegitimate children.

11 males

Of these 1 widow

2865

HICKMAN SCHOOL ALMOST FINISHED; NEED TEACHER (Jan 1868)
james f bolton to noble, jan 20, 1868, lraco, box 15, e.1068, rg 105

The schoolhouse at Hickman KY.

1~.

I

t

The freedmen need fro. 17

I to 2OO,'S to l1n-

I have been thinking that perhaps it .111 be b§l or tor tbe freedmen

to finish their house, and Ithen for the Jureau to rent it • • • I think a white

teTe her could obtaIn beard the~. I_know of no comRetent teacher 1n my Dlstrlc
• • • It a good competltant ~ 81£1 COIaEea teacher could be obtaindd it
might be as ,ell for the school. and c~eaper for the freedmen &S ar as oard
is concerned • • • • tl
t

HICKMAN AREA: FREEDMEN MUST PAY PER CAPITA TAX; NO SAY IN ITS USE

2866

james f.bolton (ballard,hickman,fulton) to runkle, dec 31, 1867, lraco,
box 15, rg 105) e,Jo4i

"

':t"

The er capita tax: "all that has been received 1s T ~ . I have
re eve
e wants or the sic and the dest1tyte and 80 have the Teacherts
here • • • The fr~edmen have to P!y their taxes but caD not have one word to
say how or where they shall be a

lied. • • • it

FB AGENT PREDICTS DIRE RESULTS OF DISBANDING FB IN WESTERN KY

2867

Ballard, Hickman, Fulton Cos, Dec 1867

bvt. capt james f. bolton to runkle, lraco, box 15, e.1068, rg 105, dated
12-31,1867
The erfect of Howard's Clrcul~r dated Dec. l' 1867 re~at e to d18char in
Officers and A ent of the BUreau on Feb. l'5. 16 8 "has alread, had, a8 t.c... the
Freemen it had a very discouraging effect but with the whites, With a very tew
exceptIons, it is t5e opposite. They make their boast that they will soon
ha~e thiBgS their own way, and then 'niggers' (as they still call them) will
be glad to take back a great many things they have said. tl
It will n.eriouslx retard" establishiJl1l,schools for Freedmen, "it not wholly
stop ilf:" liThe Freedmen are not willing to continue their exertions to establish schools if the Agencies of the Bureau are removed, as contemplated for the
eay they know it will be of no use and will be time and money thrown away for
they express themselves that they are certain the whites w1ll break up their
schools if the Bureau is removed, which I am sure is the determination of the
whiles." Without the Bureau, freedmen will be completely sbbjected to outrages
"it is evident that the whites rear the agencies more- than everything • • • • "
IIFreedmen have no rights the whites are bound to respect, and that slavery is
the best place for them."
Black school boildings already standing will be declared a public nusiance an
d destroyed.
"I am certain the people would not be anymore disposed to give the freedmen
the rltht to testify in her courts of justice • • • • "
The nercanita tax·'~ll that has heen received i. a rew corrins
I '"ve relleved ~he wants Of the sick and ~he dest1tu~e anc 80 nave the Teach~rYi nere.
• • The treedmen haTe to pay their taxes but can not haTe one work to .ay how
or where they shall be applied • • • ."

t

,~~

CERTIFICATES RECOGNIZING CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ELY SCHOOL IN OWENSBORO?
(May 1867)

2868

a w 1awwi11 to levi f burnett, may 25, 1867, 1raco, box 12, e.l068, rg 105

Request the fo~]._owing cirt:!Jicate to be prin\ed "lille the marriage cirtificat
es from your office. You will please send .our bill toihe President of Ely
School through this office when the billwill be paid."
"This is to certify that
has subscribed the amount of S
to the
'~ly School' at (wensboro Ky. and~y this act has shown ~imself a friend to tre
colored race and the 'true cause of advancement."
"This cirtificate to be given in duplicate one copy to be fiJ#ed in tre
Archives of the Ely School for future reference."

TEACHER PAID FROM CAPITATION TAX (in B.G.?) (Mar 1868)

2869

a b brown (b.g.) to runkle, mar 31, 1868, 1raco, box 15, e.1068, rg 105
"A. D. Jones (col,gJ__ .J;..e.a.cher~atexQ::tLrecei ved from the Colored Trustees
the amount due him $117 from the $4.00~~itation tax l~vJ~~dYi--flle--
Leglsrrtlve Act o-r--March-Tg6~-n---(Jones-or Johns~----- --

B.G. SCHOOL UNOCCUPIED: NO TUITION MONEY FOR STUDENTS (Mar 1868)

28~

a b brown (b g) to runkle, mar 31, 1868, lraco, box 15, e.l068, rg 105
School bldg # 1 in BG is unoccupied because the children can not pay
the tuition.

-

----~-~-

~-------

----------

----

- - - - --~-..,""""""':=:---""""
PUBLIC OPINION IN COLUMBIA WILL PROBABLY ALLOW A SCHOOL (Mar 1868)
2871

It. g. w. Kingsbury to runkle, march 30, 1868, lraco, box 15,e 1018,
r g 105

_~~.,-QJ2.!!llhEn_a~Q!~~ ,(~~o.) has changedJor _t~~r and "now one

L

a KchoolJ coulabe opened if the matter was conducted judiciausly." ~r.'I'~YlQT of
Columbia contributed and deeded about~ 1/2-P_f~~9~_.~th~~men. Noth/ing has
been done wiih it_"its being so neat... fIfe white school is pe£ha~s its greatest
objections L BicJ.n
-

COVINGTON DISPENSARY/DOES GREAT AMOUNT OF GOOD (Mar 1868)
DR.
r a bell to runkle, mar 12, 1868, lraco, box 15, e.1068, rg 105

~

2872~

Dr. Temple in charge of dispensary at Covington is "efficient and faithful
and accomplishes a great amount of good not only as the physician but as
the friend and advisor of the Freedpeople in that city."

MT. STERLING DISPENSARY DR. NOT AN AID TO FREEDMEN (Mar 12, 1868)

2873

dr. r. a. bell to runkle, mar 12, 1868, lraco, box 15, e.l068, rg 105

The freedmen at Mt. Sterling "are not cared for properly by Dr. Drake in char
ge of the Dispensary. I learned that theIDoctor has no specified time in
which to attend tbe Dispensary and hence the uncertainty of finding him, deters
the needy from calling for medical aid."

DR. TUGGLE IN LEX DISPENSARY DOES FAIR JOB (mar 12, 1868)

2874

dr. r.a.bell to runkle,mar 12, 1868, lraco. box 15, e.lOGB, rg 105
"Dr.

T~ggle

in charge of Burea':l Dispensary at Lexington is attentive

and fa1 thful . . . / but / he 15 somewhat careless about registering
alI the cases for which he prescribes .... "

STRONG PREJUDICE AGAINST "NIGGER"SCHOOL IN LOUISVILLE(Mar 1868)

2875

A Friend to the Freedman's Isie/ Bureau, Mar 1, 1868, lraco, box 15,
entry 1068, rg 105

lIThere 1s such. strong ~~~d1ce exlstln
this Cit
Loulsv111e- a a10st
the Nt aT
Teall 8 ~hool
use and board
ause u
on
e corner of
roa wa and 14
J-S'free ;bat I would advise t em 0 put11; u at-PUoTic
sa e an sel
t to the hlgh'~t bidder at once a8NBo.e~ody .fib
u it and
alter~
nfo a goo
welling house or chure ."

BLACK SCHOOL AT EDMUNTON: WHITE TEACHER CHASED AWAY; BLDG EVENTUALLY
BURNED (Feb 1868)
a b brown (b.g.) to runkle, feb 29, 1868, lraco, box 15, e.l068, rg 105

.The school a~Ed~nton was t~ught by a wh1te man who was chased out~t that
t1me a 12IaCkPastor tOOk ovler, "but the trel!.sured excitement against the school
~ominall a ainst the white teacher but really because the FreedmelLwere--leaJ:!l:l;-n to be ome v
e itizens ••• cou
n~ateerupo~desertair,a sacri~ice must be make an so the major part of the building was destrQy~d
and the school was s~~ppe~."
...

L __

SCHOOLS TO BE ESTABLISHED IN THE BOWLING GREEN DIST (Feb 1868)

2877

a b brown to runkle, feb 29, 1868, 1raco, box 15, e.l068, rg 105

B. G. Distl

PrQRQses to es~b~ish a ~l at Cave City with 31 pupils who will pay
50¢ each' perEimon!h if able. Also to establiBh schoolfL on athe same basIs at
Horse cave, dmonton (Metcalf), Green River (Hart), S~o.ttsville, and p~~
(Metcalf).

-

HARSH TREATMENT OF BLACKS IN TRIGG CO (Aug 1868)
a b brown to runkle, aug 31, 1868, lraco, box 15, e.lOGB, rg. 105

Tr~g Co.:

The treedmen " are completelY under the control ot the whites •
rom tlime to tfme a treedmen L 8ic:?, the s11ghtestCf:pportunlty being
oltered, must undergo a mock tr~ ~tore a jar CO~osed of
lt~-BB~
e
ad t 'damn a Nt ar' as their hrass goes & be Whipped or go to the

• ;

penitentiary • •• th8_aJiwed obJec in sue
r a 8 1s 81m 1 to teach lessons
to the colored people L and-l generally to 'make them know their places.

BLACKS THREATENED WITH EXPULSION IF THEY STARTED A SCHOOL IN CADIZ
(Aug 1868)
.... 'n l •.
a b brown to runkle, aug 20, 1868, lraco, box 15, e.lOGB, rg 105
Cadiz: Freedmen llhad often been told they had better leave that part
of the country rather than start a colored school."

2879

SMITHLAND: NOT ALL CAPITATION TAX REPORTED; SOME PAID TO WHITES
(Aug 1868)
A. B. Brown to runkle, aug 20, 1868, lraco, box 15, e.1068, rg 105

2880

Smithland: The sheriff reprots only ~50 collected from the per capita tax
"when the amount actually collected was $200. $29 out of WR3:&1l that $50 has
bee~ paid a Rebel Hotel keeper for keeping-a smart and sprightly colored boy ••

• •

CARE IN HOUSE FOR DESTITUTE FREEDMEN & COLORED ORPHAN ASSYLUM
(July 1868) LOUISVILLE
r a bell to runkle, july 17, 1868, lraco, box 15, e.1068, rg 105
"I deem six (6) attendants sufficient to take proper care of the
inmates of the House for Destitute Freedmen & Colored Orphan Assylum
I in I Louisville 1,1 Ky. 1·1"

-
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J.S.ATWELL (A BLACK) LEAVES"COLORED ORPHAN ASYLUM" AS DIRECTOR
(Aug 1868)

288~~

J. S. Atwell (Agt in chargeo of the Col Orphan Asylum) to R.A.Bell,
Aug 10, 1868, lraco, box 15, entry 1068, rg 105

"Having receiv~d ~ call from 54. Stephen's Episcopal Church, c~d, Pettesburg, Viggin1a L ,-I rli'eing funy assured that my serviceS- there will be more
effectual for the elevation of my peo~le, bot~ spiritually & otherwise, I beg
lea~e most respecJfu11y to request Qf th~ pro~r authoriti~s~~-acce~my
resJ.gnation as agent in charge_~f_~~heJ ~_~~.?!ed Orphan Asy1t1m."
----Atwell was from Pa and he belonged to St. Mark's Episcopal Church.

AGENT IN B.G.DIST RECOMMENDS AN FB AGENT TO TRAVEL THROUGHOUT
HIS DISTRICT TO ESTABLISH SCHOOLS (Apr 1868)
a b brown (b.g.) to runkle, Apr 31, 1868, lraco, box 15, e.1068, rg 105

Recommends the appointment of a special FB agent to travel constantly
in this district establishing schools. A colored agent should be chosen

b_e.c~~~~!'JL-r:~Jlil.Y-~I!~
~6In~~_ViliIte----

.

A. B. Brown .

-
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FB IN BG AIDED BLACKS IN TAKING THEIR CASES TO FED. CTS FOR JUSTICE
(Apr 31, 1868)

2884'

a b brown (b g) to runkle, apr 31, 1868, 1raco, box 15, e.1068, rg 105

"The Bureau has provided means by Circular No.8 • • • L-Nov. 1867J by, which
criminal cases can be brought before the U. S. Cour~s, but in Civil Cases constantly
arising-small cases- local prejudices & the total exclusion of black testimony denies
th~ anY chance. tg .imSiroye tbc:i r cQDditi.on." Frank II. :B11slow lias just been appointe'
d • S. Commiss1oner for Bowling Greea. H. M. Higgens has resigned and there is one
ohter, A. H. Clark, at Hopkinsville.

BLACK TEACHER, A.D.JONES, DECIDES NOT TO TEACH IN BOWLING GREEN
(Apr 1868)

2885

r\)~

a b brown to runkle, apr 3, 1868, 1raco, e.1068,rg 105, box 15.

"After . . . i_umerable troubles in inducing A. D. Jones col. now teachin Methodist
School to commence a schoor-iii~ the Freedmen' s c
g purc ace by the late'
Cor;-c. F. 1roh~son in Bowling Green from Bureau funds, I have at last learn'd from
him that he does not intend to take it." Requests a white lady teacher paiQ at
125.00 per month with scholars paying 50e per month It abIe.

B.G. AGENT PLANS A SCHOOL IN EACH "CAPITAL" WITHIN HIS DIST
(Mar 1868)

2886'-

a b brown (bg) to runkle, mar 31, 1868, 1raco, box 15, e.1068, rg 105

Capital, except perhaps
-~~:::-"""'t\~=":":=:="''-:::-:~~~;'''-;n;'::o~t~·t
wen t (20) c hil dren and
is County is represen ed 0

--~ --------._--

HARSH FEELING AGAINST BLACKS IN NELSON CO (Jan 1868)

-

2887

ramsde11 to j s catlin, jan 9, 1868, 1raco, box 16, e.1068, rg 105

Bloomfield, Nelson Co. "tile peo.,E.le there ~id not want any abolition Yankee,
to "!ome among their NAggers to make them discontented; tp.ey did nQtneed education all they wanted was to be industrious, and to work for their living;
theynad already enough hign notions in their heads • • • ." This tOW!L"WaS the
chief haunt of Sue Monday and One Armed Be~~~ "and there is a number of them
still living in the -place:\iitlilne-harsh feeJing known against the blacks
"I advised them not to build at pres~, but to rent a house, or purchace one
in some place where it would endanger somebody else if it should be burned."

8 SCHOOLS AROUND LEBANON: PATRONS PAY TEACHERS'BOARD, ETC
(Jan 1868)

2888

james m. fidier to runkle. jan 2, 1868, lraco, box 16, e.l068, rg 105

07

Ei ht schools around Lebanon. "In all cases tbe board bill. of these
teachers are ~ d
tronlze the schools and 1n Beveral
places they paY rent tor the building i n . c
1s taug
n addltl0

n to the amount contrIbuted towards

ling for teachers & procuring

ree r. r.

There 1s no doubt that these schools wou d close without the Bureau. ngOjd
orn n en uc y, and under the present condition of atairs
without the protectiOn of the Bureau, teachers could not ~e obtained from the
North."
teachers are no

----CITY OF LOUISVILLE REJECTS AID TO PAUPERS (Dec 1868)

2889

w a bullitt to runkle, dec 9. 1868, lraco, box 15, e.1068, rg 105

~ed and myself consulted with the City Att1_ 1n reference to the
poss
ty ot 1n~ng the CitI to make 80me ovision tor colored u era.
The ~ot the ~ Aldermen a~6ured me tba no hing could be done and
6u~es!ed that the paupers be sent to the tr. s. AMar1ne~08pital. The city
has no control ot the pauper tund.

HARSH TREATMENT OF BLACKS; NIGHT RIDERS, IN JACKSON PURCHASE AREA
EXCEPT HENDERSON (Sept 1868)
a b brown to runkle, spet 30, 1868, 1raco, box 15, e.1068, rg 105

"The bad feeling on the part of whites toward the freedmen, and those showing an interest:in their weifare, has reach~its culminating point in several
counties-~ig~lBallard, Hickman, Fulton, MCCracken, crraves, Marshall and
CaIloway, armea. affifliiasked bands of men eX~~limi te~waL.in_..!1~
every part ~s district. It'o~~e only, Henderson, the civil authorities attempt to pppose them."
--"In several sections of the 'Jackson Purchace' the colored populatjon has
almost
entirely disappeared. Many of them have settled on the northern
ba""'iik 0 f the 'Ohio";"

"e"

NEW PADUCAH SCHOOL HOUSE WITHOUT FIRE INSURANCE (Sept 1868)

2891-----

a b brown to runkle, sept 2, 1868, 1raco, box 15, e.1068, rg 105

The schoolhouse at Paducah recelntly f~ed at a c~st of $3000.00 is .
without E,rotection aga-!l!it-i...?s~bY ~ire. It S~J d be illarded un~il i(in~an
be insured;-- "'l aetiII of 3" men onbe--2'5th Inf y. could do the jo •
•
966, Sept. 9, 1868 provided for this request.).

I

HENDERSON CO: ONLY THE PRESENCE OF TROOPS PROTECTS SCHOOL
(Aug 1868)
BLDGS

2892

a b brown to runkle ' aug 31 , 1868 ,raco,
1
box 15, e.l068 , rg 105
H~ndErson Co.: Schools---"Wherever troops are
llttle danger by daylight, but at night school stationed there is but
of the Flag are scarcely safe. II
houses under the shadow

MONEY NEEDED TO BUY LAND AT CAMP NELSON (Mar 1868)

28~3

fee to noble, mar 23, 1868, lraco, box 16, e.l068, rg 105

"1 do not want the fifteen hundred or two thousand dollars to pay for the
acres, but as pay for the buildings. 1 tur_Il,_()'Y~._._tQ_.-.:tJ±~_ trustees, and with
tha t money 1 expect to finish o"r nearly finiSh paying for all--the-rand."
" I have had Mr. Moss take off all 'liens' so that the titl~is clear,
unencumbered on the ten acres." This is the land that the buildings shall stan
don.
Brother Cutler is ready to begin the school next Monday.
130

MONEY & TITLE FOR LAND AT CAMP NELSON (Mar 1868)

2894~

fee to noble, mar 18, 1868, lraco, box 16, e.l068, rg 105

"enclose a copy of the deed ,f!:Ql!'LJ1oses t~s~J. The title of o.llUundr d
and th~rty acres is as good pratably as any title in the State. -R~ois _e
oC~,¥P~_ed the l_and_wi~~s utec1tIitle for more than-MLs@~s. Twenty years
r:slaence-unaer~ law gives t Ie
lie a liad no other title. His previous
tltle was good."
. "I hav~-.Ld four thousand six hundred & fifty dollars next Easymentis
flrst of April. Towards this I have on deposit & pledged-by~oaa men $700. If
I.shall get from you what! expect two thousand $1,000 than I shall take only
fl:ty dollars of complete payment ~or the present payment of $4650.00. I caa
ralse that with your aid I can pay all by first day of April the time this
no~e is due."
"~ have c: ne hundred and 15 ~j:res a~~_ea & 8,Q 8..£!,~SJ1~~r_t.cL~~ion Grant C
1nd?-~n~_on these there no encumberances. 1: C11Il put lands Within the reach-oro.
tnIs people five times as cheap as in the neighboting Villages-better land
with better facilities for labor, wood, & coal cheaper and school far better."

SALE-DISTRIBUTION OF LAND AT CAMP NELSON (Mar 1868)

2895

fee to noble, mar 11,1868, lraco, box 16, e.l068, rg 105

"I am engagin~l-QJ~-slo~JY.
T
e~pect~d.
I warned him of this.

e

urc ses
v not come ~lL-a~~ro. __~g,et.t
I contracted conditionally-if I could not
5e~nough to complete the purchase I would not take the property.
If I fail
I do not violate contract • • • There is certainly an • • • enthusiasm in
t ~ ~ ~ . They had beeid1~~tola"1t:filrlandwas
'in law' and a good title could not be made. This was true of a part which
part I had set off by action of County Court & commissioners. Many had turned
their means into hands of men who borrowed it. They cnanot now collect."
"I write to know if you will appropriate to thjs enterprize-two thous~nd
dollars-fgteen hundred toward the purchase of the bUildings,- anir f1.v~ hundre_d
t,owara repair, fixtures &c. JS>r the school.~ -.--,---.--DE;!~4__ QJ~_laD-d, ~~!,~, 1868.
certi:fJ:~tiby John A. Willis Clerk Jessamine Co.
~r JohnA;WiIIis, Clerk of the County Court ~~r the County aforesaid do certif
y that John G. fee has this day lodged for record in my office made Joseph
O. Harvey, attorney infact for said JHhn G. Fee & Matilda H. Fee his wife to
John G. Fee, Gabriel Burdett~ dJames O. Harvey, George Blakeman, Rev. T. K.
Noble of Louisville Ky and ~~iel T. Newton of New York as Trusteed of 4r~e~
Acadamy seven acres of land with its appurtenunces to be used by said trustees
;--;-;" for scliooI purposes. Two and Of acres ar-e~o ge held "'Jar the mutual
aid and benefit of the school and church of Christ at that place."

J S CATLIN FEEL THAT A RELATIVELY SMALL PORTION OF FREEDMEN HAVE

APPLIED FOR CHARITY (Mar 1868) Louisville?

j

2896

s catlin to runkle, mar 2, 1868, lraco, box 16, e.1068, rg 105

IItn view ot the tact that no provision 1s made D tor the colored poor by the
State or local authorities, I ~ e ~ strlking evidence t the eneral
~8~Ji rru~1itr QUhlLl
d
t...!uc
....n proportion or them hu
A pJred tor (!Qvernment
~ -r8 C
. . . .harlt,..
. _ II

TEACHER DRIVEN OUT OF NEW CASTLE.KY BY MOB (Feb 1868)
j

s catlin to noble, feb

2897

27, 1868, lraco, box 16, e.l068, rg 105

'during your absence in Washington D. C. the Teacher wh.Q.!. you d1rec.ted !!L to
teach the Freedmen's
hool at Kew Castle Ky. was mo ad and driven u
Town shortly arter reaching his destination, and II believe efore beginning to
teTe •

THIRD DISTRICT SUFFERING FOR WANT OF FUEL,CLOTHING, ETC (Feb 1868)
r e johnston to runkle, feb 1, 1868, lraco, box 17, e.l068, rg 105

2898'
~

Third Dist • .=. G!'.~~~m- "con.9itio~ of the col.ored people of his D:i:strict as bein€
much worse than last month, particulary in ~owns considerable sUffering has
been experiencedLfrom tne want of..! Fuel, Clothing, Bedding&c." Work is
~
scarce.

-

-

SCHOOL ESTABLISHED IN CRAB ORCHARD (Feb 1868)

LJN(j;ll.!I/(O,

r e johnston to runkle, feb 1, 1868, lraco, box 17, e.l068, rg 105
Marton Norton, chief agent, first district, established a school at
Crab Orchard.

2899

POOR CONDITION OF BLACKS: UNEMPBOYMENT, HIGH PRICES, IMFIRM,ETC
(Dec 1867)
~ ~ 1"£ Q..:.t-

2900

r e johnston to runkle, dec 31, 1867, lraco, box 17, e.1068, rg 105

lithe destitution now existing 1n the D'!merous Counties comprising this SubDistrict-is greater among the colored people thin has ever been kno.~efoeet
be~ng treelBO recently but few have ac aired an
b a
mone.
n
almost every instance their earn
months
has been consumed b t
all expenses and winter bas caught many out of
e'mploy-ment and without means, and 0 ere w 0 are old, dec,iE1d and unable to
earn a I1vl1hood. The present high prices of all <rescript o n . ot ttbe
necessatles
fe has )!ac8d it beyond the power or • great many to procure
enough 0 ~8ep soul and body together."

NEED FOR CLOTHING, FUEL:

3rd, 5th, 6th DISTRICTS (Dec 1867)

2901

r e johnston to runkle, dec 31, 1867, lraco, box 17, e.l068, rg 105
clothing is needed in the third, fifth, and sixth districts.
needed for the destitute freedmen in the sixth district.

Fuel is also

UNEMPLOYMENT,DESTITUTION OF FREEDMEN (Dec 1867) 2D DIST.

2902

r e johnston to runkle, dec 31, 1867, lraco, box 17, e.1068, rg 105

Second District.
QuiteM 4 few freed men ou t of work due to closing of hemp
factories
in the dist.
supplies Johnston with
ore destitution than the previous Winter
A¥A
clothes to distribute in this dist.
•

BLACKS VIRTUALLY IN STATE OF VASSALAGE IN OWEN, CARROLL, TRIMBLE,ETC
COUNTIES (Dec 1868)
6
j s catlin to runkle, dec 1, 1868, lraco, box 16, e.10 8, rg 105

2903

"In the counties of Owen, C~l, Tr~e and several other Counties in my
sub-Distruct negroes are-kept in a state of vassalage tantamount to the old
system of slavery. In these Counties Negroes are not per.itted to live in home
s or houses of~heir wwni ar~ not permitted to live"apart from the white ownerE
of the soil. • • ."

•

CONDITION OF FREEDMEN IMPROVING, BUT MOBS ACTIVE IN SOME AREAS
LIKE MEADE CO (Apr 1868)
j

2904

s catlin to runkle, apr 30, 1868, lraco, box 16, e.1068, rg 105

"Ev ery month improves the condition

humanely.

"In parts of the stat

r

of the Freedmen."

They are treated

work1~gS of Ithe Bureau, lawlesse~en~t~~~Y trom the reach of the practical

upon

reedmen."

One such place 1s M ad

out to rob all people, both black

commit deeds of shameless Dutra e

an~ .:1~~:

where there 1s a mob of

rObl.:s

2905

ELY NORMAL IN LOUISVILLE BUILT DURING CATLIN'S ADM OF FB (Apr 1868)
j

s catlin to runkle, apr 13, 1868, lraco, box 16, e.l068, rg 105

_lithe tEll N.Q.rmal School' corner 14th Street and Broadw.y in this 8ity
L Lou1ev1ireJ1.~ B!!!~~n t~e Sub-Diet. that has been c>lns1rucW

from th tun 8 of th
my predecessors."

8

Bureau
-

ur

g ~r tne administration

L 8-1

of

J S CATLIN PROPOSES TO BUILD SCHOOLS IN BRANDENBURG , MEADEVILLE
j

2906

s catlin to runkle, mar 28, 1868, lraco, box 16, e.l068, rg 105

Catlin
proposed
in Meade
county. to start two new schools at Bran d enburg and Meadeville

HALE ATTEMPTS TO ESTABLISH SCHOOLS IN THE EASTERN SUB-DIST (mar 1868)
r e johnston to runkle, mar 2, 1868, lraco, box 18, e.l068, rg 105
S.C.Hale, Asst Comm. for schools for (Eastern SubDist) his district,
is attempting to get the civil authorities to support schools.

2907

I

TERRIBLE DESTITUTION DURING WINTER OF 1867-68 FOR FREEDMEN
Lex. area (Mar 1868)

2908

r e johnston to runkle, mar 2, 1868, 1raco, box 18, e.1068, rg 105
~~~~~~~~~~~~amongthe Freedmen during the past winter,

in my District."

HEMP, BAGGING FACTORIES REOPENING; BLACKS GETTING JOBS (Mar 1868)
r e johnston to runkle, mar 2, 1868, 1raco, box 18, e.1068, rg 105
"The numerous tIem,R and B.agging factories in the District are resuming
their business again, and many / freedmen / have obtained employment
therein."

2909

*W

::~;,

.

..· 1
....· · · · ·

COLORED ORPHAN ASYLUM: ENOUGH CLOTHING; NEEDS COTTON, BLUE JEANS
MATERIAL (Mar 1868) Where? Mklt k Lev. I\- L-e~

2910

r e johnston to runkle, mar 2, 1868, lraco, box 18, e.l068, rg 105

"!-.d~h=ll!l£L1!~yJL_~~Uffic~ent supply L-of clothing 7 on hand to sat· sf th
d( eman
s for _March
I would how ever, respectivally
.
~----~
y
e
- _ _-._..__
~
request that t{g'Wt h·liiidrea
200) yarde ?f wh~~~ cotton and one hundred (100) yards of BUl~Jeansu~~r:en~
me for distrJ.bution
to the children of the Colored 0rphan Asylum in- this City."
__

ECONOMIC CONDITIONS FREEDMEN: ADAIR, CUMBERLAND, MONROE COS
(Feb 1868)

2911

It. g.w. klingsbury to runkle, feb 3, 1868, lraco, box 18, e.1068, rg 105

Adair Co. 327 blacks.

$276.68 collected in taxes in 1867 "and the amount
"tneam.Q.unt colI ected
from blaclis • • • last year will noT-oy_10i-.-or-the claims L tl)ere weFe 16
paupers and SlJ...50 i..l!~l~!II!S last..£QurtJ• • • and the result will be that many
of these Paupers will sooner or later be without homes." Adair is the wealthie
st county in my District.
C ~ 231 blacks and 14 paupers and $217.85 collected in 1866 and
$193.50 in 1867. This money will not be sufficient. -~PQeQmea-8s~a±±y-~ea
Freedmen. usually contract for a share of the crop.
~2E~Q~~-600 blacks and 8 paupers who are ill prOVided for.
Monroe co.
court-w111 not make appropriations.

befngconectel:LtltiS..Y~lly_~.~.~~paratively.
nothing."

FB CIRCULAR LETTER: SCHOOL BLOGS CONSTRUCTED BY FB TO BE TRANSFERRED
TO THOSE OWNING THE LAND TO BE PERPETUALLY SCHOOLS (Nov 1868)

2912

Circular Letter, Nov. 16, 1868, lraco, box 17, e.1068, rg 105

flaIl school buildln&! situated on lands owned b
en volent associations...
coppora e 0 es, or boards of rus ees _ ieh bave been constructed or repair_
ed by the Bureau and which are now borne upon its monthly returns, wll1 at an
early day, be transferred to the association, corEQration, or trustees QInlns.
t~~~ on .hich tneY are located • • • to be used erpetually r0r-8chool

purposes."

-

LOUISVILLE HAS NO SUITABLE BLOG TO BE PROCURED AS AN ORPHAN ASYLUM
OR HOME FOR DESTITUTE & INSANE (Sept 1868)

2913

runkle to burbank, sept 19, 1868, lraco, box 17, e.1068, rg 105

otfYt.ltt~1I~

No suitable bUilding tor the inmates of the Or ha

Ass lum and Home for the

Destitute and

Albany ana

neams can be procured in Louisville. We also vls1t'd ew
Je1IersonvilIe Ind.. In New Albany a building known as the Tabler

Bouse a tormer military hospital ana now a hotel, could be rented tor that
purpose tor S100 per month.
,r As Ion as the Bureau maintains a home tor the de. tut in KY the elv 1
a
sh ud
one.
er
Au.thori ties wUI
r
~It' b~~1ttenden Barracks to ew A bany, Ind ••

,

1

CRITTENDEN BARRACKS TO BE TRANSFERRED TO THE FB (July 1868)

2914

ooh (by Whit) to burbank, july 2, 1868, 1868, 1raco, box 17, e.1068, rg 105
,";'"

•

"-""""'

Crittenden BarracksAwas bought by the government and ordered to be transferred to the Bureau for $6,695.05

WHITES GUARANTEE PROTECTION OF BLACK SCHOOL AT NEW CASTLE,KY
(mar 1868)
John W. Hogue to runkle, mar 9, 1868, lraco, box 17, e.l068, rg 105
New Castle, Ky.---White people will make sure the school is protected.

2915

FB TO ASSIST WITH FUEL IN LOU, LEX, COV, LEBANON, PAD (Feb 1868)

2916 ,

ooh (by whit) to burbank, feb 29, 1868, lraco, box 17, e.l068, rg 105
. h an d l'ssue a limited supply of fuel in
You are authorized to furnls
Louisville, Lexington, Covington, Lebanon, and §aducah.

BRECKINRIDGE

co

REFUSES TO PAY TEACHER FOR BLACK SCHOOL (Jan 1868)

2917

,

a w lawwill to runkle, jan 31, 1868, lraco, box 19, e.l068, rg 105

~lS are de>ln~w~l.t except in BreCkinri$~~. "Where. the county authori ties ~mpro~ed te~~rs by the month. ~mllJOXj~him theY politely inform.d him that there was no mone! in the county Treas y to pay the 'Nigger Teachers' "

---.

PETITION TO KY LEGIS ON TAX DISTRIBUTION FORWARDED TO RUNKLE
(Jan 1868)

2918

1 a reynolds to runkle, jan 6, 1868, 1raco, box 19, e.1068, rg 105

Forwards pe!i~()n~__ .~o~_h_e legislature (KY). These petitions were in favor of
the distribution of the j;ax mone~"~d were sent to every Bureau agniif tQh-ave
tl:1e Blacks sign them. Later in the year reports of lEbe tax bet~K .9.!f:)J!,j- buted
be~an to surface.
They were referred to the agents on De;.~ 1867 and
for~dea to the Legislature via James Speed.
--------.

NEW SCHOOLS BEING ORGANIZED, BUT WITHOUT FB, DESTRUCTION WILL OCCUR
4 SCHOOLS BURNED; ONE BLOWN UP RECENTLY (Dec 1867)

2919

noble to T,O, eliot, dec 31, 1867, entry 18, Eliot Papers, box 19,
rg 105

"~en~e schools were or~nized during the past month.
Arrangements
have DEren mad8-r-or-S£~many more during the ensuing two months • • •
the withdrawal of the Bureau • • • will leavelthe freedmen in a worse conditic
n than before their emancipation • • • It is virtually closing the schoolhouse doors upon a large portion of~he 37,000 colored children who will have
to lIeet by and bye the responsibilities of citizens."
II f*- school buildings have already been burned down and one blown up • • •
even in thiS:city ~arge school house inerne-process of erection is oblidged to be guardeaoy soldiers da, and night."

~

GREAT SUFFERING AT MAYSVILLE, COY, LEX: FOOD

& FUEL

,
(Dec 1868)

2920

r e johnston to runkle, dec 9,1868, lraco, box 18, e.l068, rg 105
A lot of suffering at Maysville, Covington, and Lexington due to a want

of food and fuel.

NUMBER OF BLACK TEACHERS INCREASING ~ 1868)

2921

r e johnston to runkle, nov 2, 1868, lraco, box 18, e.1068, rg 105
~ and o-.!!-EL.!!~<§l~.9ol. Has been able to supply these schools
with teachers "with less difficulty than previously there appearing
to be a larger number of colored persons able to acc~~_~ituations as
teachers."
..
_'«u

-

. . •_

.....

-

2922

10 NEW SCHO LS STARTED IN MAY 1868

II

r e johnston to runkle, may 31, 1868, lraco, box 18, e.l068, rg 105
10 new schools for the month of May.

--------130 SCHOOL ADMISSION TICKETS ISSUED (May 1868)
r e johnston to runkle, may 1, 1868, lraco, box 18, e.l068, rg 105
130 tickets of admission issued in the district.

2923

9 SCHOOLS OPENED IN APRIL 1868

2924

r e johnston to runkle, apr 30, 1868, lraco, box 18, e.l068, rg 105
Nine new schools were opened in April.
"the general prospects of the
Schools throughout the District are encouraging."

-~~-

--~-~

----

FUNDS MISAPPROPRIATED AT RICHMOND FREEDMEN'S SCHOOL (Mar 1868)
Wiley D. Embry to Runkle, mar 6, 1868, lraco, box 18, e.l068, rg 105
Henry McClanahan, one of the trustees of the freedmen's school in
misappropriated Bureau funds given to the school and failed
to pay the teacher.
.

~nd,

2925

ARIEL SCHOOL, CAMP NELSON, SHORT ON DESKS, BLACKBOARDS, ETC
(Dec 1868)

2926

~

Isaac M. Newton to noble, Dec 16, 1868, 1raco, box 19, rg 105, e. 1068.

Newton and wife were sent out by the A M A to teach at ~riel Co11e~ and
opened the school at Camp ~Nelson on DNov. 30, 1868. The school had twice as
many people in it as expected within a month and they had~no desks, tables,
blackboards or chairs.

2927

$15 MO FOR SCHOOL AT CRAB ORCHARD (Feb 1868)
bvt capt martin norton to r e johnston, feb 17, 1868, 1raco, box 19,
e.1068, rg 105
Norton established a school at Crab Orchard.
to it.

$15 a month was appropriated

A W LAWWILL URGES CREATING SCHOOL DISTRICTS, BDS OF ED, ETC,TO
PROVIDE REGULARITY (Jan 1868)

2928~

a w lawwill to runkle, jan 31, 1868, lraco, box 19, e. 1068, rg 105

"We know of but one way that the Sch'ols can be made effectual and that is
to di!ide the Counties into School Dixtricts, appointing responsihle_<::olored
men as board . o f Education, with printed rules and regUlations to gQvern-lbOth
them and the Schools."
..

SEDUCTION OF STUDENT BY TEACHER (Feb 1868)

6,-,,/ LNj b42.tJ
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noble to runkle, feb 26, 1868, lraco, box 19, e.1068, rg 105
t.1J ~!.
"i& C:.. . ~¥:Prk;;c

1·'\

Enclosure Wm. Sykle to

Nob!e~

Jan. 6, 1868: "It is alleged by some colored
The
girl's mother and father were acquainted with me and never brought any such
charges against me." No accuasation was brought for trial before the Bureau
or the Civil Authorities. "The chief causes for this malicious treatment by
these men are that a party o_f.. them wanted the school house pr-o~~~:~-=a-~E:!.~Qto
the COlQ.J:..e.d... BaEtist Church .9f this place; thlS I obJected tci-·on the grounds
that it would produce sectarianism. The disloyal whites wanted it to start
,
a bogus school in for a share for the school taxes • • • this I fought against~
Enclosure Lawwill to Noble, Jan. 6, 1868: Suggests the employment of • new
truatees·and names Henry!Iarrold, Harshall McLain, Frank Verrin. Fannie's
father now agrees to prosecute Sykes.
Enclosure Geo. Griffith to Noble, Feb. 15, 1868: "I find the trustees of ElY
~l will not pay at the end of each month according to contract."
Enclosure McCleery to Noble, Feb. 15, 1868: LThe trustees were granted power
to collect tui~ion and will not do it. T"us Griffith is not paid. The trustees were appointed _.El the Bureall~~~ . sh<:l~ld1>e __'!:i:.~.!1~ssed by it.
men~eaD~--fei'-di61oyaIwhites t~t I sed~d-ber L-Fannie YoungJ.

%

SEDUCTION OF STUDENT BY TEACHER (OWENSBORO) (Jan 1868)

2930

a w lawwill to noble, jan 11, 1868, lraco, box 19, e.l068, rg 105

Forwards evidence in the case. of William Sykes v. Board of Trustees r~~~gmen t
s School at Owensboro KY. Lawwill told the trusteesthal:---rhe - only way,to get
rid of the teacher Sykes was to refer this matter to Noble. "The Board seemed
to thisk that I was partial to Mr. Sykes which to some extent was true as I had
thought him a good man with the exception of the sequcti on -O.!_th!L.gitl.. I
think so yet ('Human nature is weak of itself") • • • • " George Griffith will
teach .ht the Ely School now.
EnClosure-ch~ the trustees: (1) "Indecent proposition to one of his
female pupils. Fannie Young and illicit intercourse with her while he was her
teacher and she his pupil." (2) Embezzlement of thcket money received from a
festival held for Ely School. (3) Embezzelment of bhher moneys appropriated to
the school.
Enclosure, Jamew Wier to Lawwill, Dec. 27, 1867: The blacks belong to a
society known as the U~~.e_!t'2.:"deL_o! Brot_her.,g 0 ~ Frte1'!.~h...Lp. Sykes was a
member of this society ana-was a~rustee or the school and the most learned
orili trustees.
-------.--------

FB WILL SPEND ONLY $25,000 ON SCHOOLS IN KY (Sept I-July 1,1868-69)
ooh by Whitlesey to runkle, sept 1, 1869, lraco, box 21, rg 105,e./ c6 K
Confine your expenditures on schools including rentals, repairs, and
construction from Sept 1 to July 1, to $25,000.
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FB TO PROVIDE $1,000 FOR LEX SCHOOL, IF COMMUNITY PROVIDES $5,000
(Aug 1869)

2932

coh by Whitlessey to runkle, aug 11, 1869, lraco, box 21, rg l05,e,I06f

~ jl,~

t-Cv.J

h-

1""\1.,.-.

Reply to ~,nkle to B~ward.Aug. 7. 1869 asking ~or 6,000 to construct a school
in ~ex1ngton. Reply: tl000 will be appropriated provided the at
:9000 can be

obfained from the authorities of the city at
(see

End. 243. 69)

exington.

er

PREVENT STUDENT TRANSFERRING, WHEN POSSIBLE, IN TOWNS (May 1869)
coh by alvord to runkle, May 28, 1869, lraco, box 21, rg 105 1 e,lob~
"take all possible steps to prevent scholars in large towns and cities
from going from one school to another at least during one term."
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LEXINGTON TEACHER OPPOSES GRADING OF CLASSES (Mar 1869)

2934

j.g.hamilton, teacher, to runkle, mar 27, 1869, lraco, box 21, rg l05;e.l06f

In rereranc~ to grading the schools of Lexington. "op-poal ticn here has arisen.
froc an unexpecred source and uhless you take decided actl~n it will be tmpossible .

t07aamy out :the, grading. ~P.~ pilWfil Harvey a~B th..at the gr~dlng is a good'

thing. but is not willing to yield to any-arrangement which will take any of her
advance:P¥.pl1s-and upon 'its ~eaking out that the Bureau would withdraw. the ap~rop
rlation.u~ess she consented-she denied the authority of-the Bureau
refuse·to
•
. ,
l
•
pay • • • • "

to

a b poor children
IIMrs Rarve "as at! 10 :.ed to
y.1I
are a e 0 ~y an a..c ua
do

and it teaching

chl1dr~~

TEACHER THREATENED WITH HANGING AT CRAB ORCHARD (Mar 1869)

who

2935

mary fielding to runkle, mar 5, 1869, lraco, box 20, rg 105) c;.,Oba

•

.

lithe KKKs are flO baM at the orchard L-Crab OrchardJ that I Jl,lL8!raJ.d to ~tay
there tliey hive t~eatn9d to ~h1 all the 0 ore
0 Ie ~hcre and says they
wrrr-bang meaand under such threats do not fee SAfe • • • .11 Ms. F1dld1ng was
a t
cahard.

FREEDMEN TREATED WELL IN DANVILLE: IMPORTANCE OF GETTING SOME
BLACKS EDUCATED (Mar 1868)

2936

h g thomas to runkle, mar 31, 1868, lraco, box 20, e.l068, rg 105

The freedmen are, t~nks t9 the Bureau, always treated well in Danville
"The teITIble prejudice against any~a~inpt to givethe negro any rights ~r
ideas aoove those 0 f an amimal is as strong as can be imagined."
"I am trying my best to induce all Parents who are able & when children are
bright to look forward to sending them to some Normal School such as Berea &
am meeting with good success. Twenty really well educated colored people will
io_more }fQr the cause Qf edu<;i.tiQh than tWQ.hu~dre<!_ carried no f8::r::~he::l.-than
the Qrdinary colored schQols can carry them."
.

TEACHER ILL TREATED AT CRAB ORCHARD; WHITE CHILDREN HARASS TEACHER
AT BLACK SCHOOL (Apr 1868)

2937

h d thomas to runkle, apr 13, 1868, lraco, box 20, e.l068, rg 105

The schQQI teachere at Crab Orchard was a~mQst caught b~R~gulators but
escapeato the country. "Ever since he has been there, white children have
ha~itually cursed & stQned him in the street as he poked 1;Q ~ f~i~dUlY:"
" ync ing
regulating is Qn the increase here. In my·opiniQn the way to
stQP It Is tQ send 25 men with a commissiQned officer to Lancaster the centre
Qf the organizatiQn at Qnce."

AMA SCHOOLS (Apr 1870)
cravath to runkle, apr 13, 1870, lraco, box 23, rg l05 J e.;o,"!

28 schools under control of the AMA not counting Ely Normal in
Louisville, Berea, and Howard in Lexington.

SOME BLACKS HINDER EFFORTS OF SCHOOL TEACHER AT NICHOLASVILLE
(Mar 1870)
c h thomas to runkle, mar 30, 1870, lraco, box 23, rg

_"~.t p.!:j!sent as ·tar

a

2939

l051(·IO~~

8S ! understand tb.!re 1-6
class or ignorant COlo· C1tens
si¢ .../ i~ this place L U;icholasy111eJ who are cp"w!!JinLto etIlrr f~r o.l destru_
ct~. and they are ::lone other than thoso w!!o are "fiends to the ........--. - nu Kl -k - .\
ThO:::lBS was ±bA t.i-..;.~r ~ .. 'f1oe~1.C'W'1 f 1..
...
UC
6.

L

SCHOOL AT OIL WORKS, KY, MAY COLLAPSE (Feb 1870)
james and frank McConnell to

2940

Keys, feb 28, 1870, lraco, box 23, rg 105
-e.

iC6~

If the FB will not support the school building at Oil Works, Ky., it
can not stay in operation any longer.

TEACHER RESIGNS EDDYVILLE SCHOOL BECAUSE OF POOR PAY (Jan 1870)

2941

Frederick Sch1ercher to runkle, jan 31,1870, lraco, box 23, rg 105j t'.;o(.K
The ~~ I receive from the B~au and tuition in the school at
Eddyville, Ky., does not support me and I am therefore leaving in March.

I

HENDERSON TEACHER DENOUNCES LOW PAY (Jan 1870)

2942

Sascelle Gillcbrist to Runkle, jan 4, 1870, lraco, box 23, rg lOSJe./obf
Teacher at Henderson, Ky. The people here are big on free schools and
although the sqhool is flourishing I am not because the allow ~to
charge only 50 cents per pupil a month.

2943

FORMER "REBELS" MORE LIKELY TO SUPPORT "AME" CHURCH (Dec 1869)
Ben. P. Tevis to runkle, dec 2, 1869, lraco, box 22, rg l05,e.;obf

-

.,

She1byv1.!.le
~-

tiT. S. Baxter & Rev': Parls'""Tither,

~6tor

of Ne.,thod1st

E.J>lSC~pa-t.E~Ch..JNorth

as ebels term it have called unDo e" and ·reousted thar-r~irI e Q-You in reference to the removal of Baxter from. his position-here as teac r. Baxter has been
Quite an acceptable teacher, md his SC 00
s t e boe to be taught 1n thdnew bUilding erected in part by tfie governeent for a Church and scbool.~ Ba!ter's school
is connec~ d with those colored eo Ie who belong to the }~thodi~ isco 1
Church. One of the other sch.Q'a1..s'ls connee e
e fr ca 1~Q.1.hCl.!!±st C ur
which has been m c oore· n 6ylr.pa~~he reDirs;-than the M. E: Church~
The'SOUt1ilrrn'i1etnoaIsts-rrl!"bel-e--,....~mo-re-rrr-end1.y
'with the colored, poeople of
the hfrican Methodist Chnrch than with ~ or with the colored peo~le attached to
.our church. I'
¥

TEACHER QUITTING AT POPULAR PLAINS BECAUSE SCH TRUSTEES REFUSE TO
GIVE HIM MONEY (May 1869)
james h. payne to runkle, may 6, 1869, lraco, box 22, rg 105, e.

10",

Quitting teaching job because trustees of the school ar Popular Plains
would not give him FB money.

LEXINGTON SCHOOLS TO BE CONSOLIDATED INTO HOWARD SCH (May 1869)
Mrs. M. J. Hawey to runkle, may 7, 1869. lraco. box 22

J

2945

rg 105) e., lobi

G<.

J 11 . tin"''' \ t,.,

J. G. Raol1ton gave me verbal lnatnuetlons to

r~mQve

the Col. Johnston schecl

'to ~SChoOl for . e puro sea of
ad
. . . them, He has ·neVer shown 09
a written
der. The M
etting the taxes and cbarging uitlon to kee~ be
s
0 6 SOioS.
All
ringtop schools are to b consolidated into Howard.

SCHOOLS CLOSED: STANFORD. CRAB ORCHARD (Mar 1869)

2946

susan Robinson to runkle, mar 26, 1869. lraco, box 22, rg l05/e.1o,i
Closed school at Stanford, Ky .• because of the intense amount of
prejudice against it on the part of both whites and blae s.
Mary Fielding to runkle, Apr 3, 1869, lraco, box 22, rg 105

Closed school at Crab Orchard because she did not feel safe there.

f
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SOME EXPENDITURES AT CAMP NELSON (Jan 1869)
Isaac M. Newton to noble, jan 8,1869, lraco, box 22, rg l05,e.,O,,"f

II

Yours or the 26th • • • was duley received also tonigbt a lin. for

Gen • .Runkle

in reply to ~y school re~ O~th9 2~ult. Just what Geo. P. Black7~~ untracted to
do I do not know but learo from h1~ that the work he contracted to 0 ~ cost morr
tha; he esti~ated -also learn"that S150 was expended in building a stone wall under
~Board1ng Hall and that ~30 was sunk in a11me
ill &c &c. R v
ror~e~
me that the Bureau ro~1sed that
c 00 was not enou ht to COm lete t~8 building
that they the Bureau would not stand about two or three hundred ollars. There
are no'sea
e
ng
e sc 00 euse •. I was in arme
.at the Bureau Would
aid. I am board,1ng on cretlit not being able .to pay last "'onth,es board. l.t we
receive no aid all who
DOt pay tuition ~ust be excluded.
We ~ave received
thu$ fro:D this n:ontb 3."
.:., m:::> 'If>l-o''.

aD

TAXES IN 1868 FOR SCHOOLHOUSE PROPERTY IN PADUCAH (Dec 1868)

2948

burbank to
Sewall, dec 23, 1868, Letters Sent Disbursing Office,
entry 1082, ~ 41, rg 105
The full amount due in taxes for the Paducah schoolhouse property owned
by •. :fI. Marklands is $81. g-o-a year and i t was _~~..i<!_1!LI8~?

TAX PAID ON LAND DONATED FOR SCHOOL BY WH MARKLANDS (July 1868)
runkle to
~

2949

~~W,balloch, july 21, 1868, letters sent disbursing office,M,.
41, entry 1082, rg 105

Paid tax of $46.35 on July 11 for the land at Paducah, Ky., donated by
W. H. Markland for the schoolhouse in Paducah, Ky.

i)"...l\,~L""':
Qi.~ ~

I.JI>~ hDC
L.-v..

CONSTRUCTION OF SCHOOL AT PADUCAH (July 1868)

2950

1

runkle to bvt.capt. a.b.brown, july 21, 1868, letters sent disbursing
office, lfOCKX-tK, rg 105, no 41, hdq ky:.e.)Of{2-.

"I have the honor to enclose herewith vouchers for services rendered in
constructing Fre~dmen'~_~hool house at PadUCah, Ky., by F. Rothe and Co.
and a check on Z the:7 U. S. Depository l ag Louisville, Ky., in ltheir
favor for $810.00."

4

STANFORD SCHOOL FLOURISHING, BUT COUNTRY SCHOOLS THREATENED (Dec 1867)

w t dunn to runkle, dec 31, 1867, Inspection Reports, KY., vol 37,
entry 1072, rg 105
Inspection of Stanford: Mr. Landram, the agent, reported the school
to be in a f10rishing condition, but in the country it was different.
"Several" schools had been broken up by unknown parties.

2951

STANFORD SCHOOL REPORTED BY FB AGENT AS DOING WELL (Dec 1867)

2952

w t dunn to runkle, dec 31, 1867, #1072, vol 37, rg 105 (Inspection
Reports KY ')
Landram of Stanford reported that the school there was going so well
that he will have to hire a larger building. The feeling of the inhabitants
of the town to educating the children was pro while very negative in
the county.

R & F HOSP: NO UNMARRIED PREGNANT WOMEN TO BE ADMITTED; SYPHLIS WARD
TO BE ABOLISHED (Mar 1868)
SO # 30, Mar. 13, 1868, lr-med. dept., box 36, rg 105) e·

0
1
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"1,

,
::.ereaftrr rut-'"
n t un':1l\rr1ed \10 en .,. 11 e ad!l1t e to
.e R
F csp. and the
:ay nc in ~ard wi~ be abolished en soon at t~e ~ 10 t~ t cr~ to con b~ disc ar&~1.
':"he '::are fo!' the trcat.... ent or is· "1 1 ~1 C C [""s ar.(!' t... r va
~ ·t"~a£e __"111 be .
a":lo if\l':.cd as cpon at> - c;.aticnt!l nol'i un.:Ier tt· ... ut ent arc ~ cc·~b~d.

41

-,.."~
,

ARIEL ACADEMY SUSPENDED FOR WANT OF MONEY (July 1868)

2954

George Blakeman to r e johnston, july 1, 1868, Letters Received Disbursing
Officer, box 25, entry 1085, rg 105

liThe ~~ at Ariel Acadamy ha~~n~p!'nJi.t~~n~o~n~_and ~
-remain suspended until it arriVes. -~his you will please make known to the
proper authority. The hands are in grea~_ne.e.~ ~~.~ha.!.e. t~L reE)ort_~o some
other employment. u
---'"

EDUCATION DEPT IN KY CLOSED BY JULY 1870
ooh by Whi tlessey to runkle, june 30, 1870, lraco, box 23, rg 105jf .'I,.~(..g
Directs the education department of Ky to be closed "on or before" the
15th of July.

2955

RUNKLE INSTITUTE IN PADUCAH TO END SESSION May 31, 1870
r t w james to runkle, may 30, 1870, lraco, box 23, rg

2956
105)e,;ob~

The trustees of the Ben. P. Runkle Institution of Paducah have decided
to terminate their session on May 31, 1870. The primary dept. will
continue.

MONEY AUTHORIZED FOR SCHOOLHOUSES IN KY (Apr 1870)
ooh by whitlessey to runkle, apr 19, 1870, lraco, box 23, rg

2957
105i~,IQ~

Authorizes $1000 for a schoolhouse in Winchester. Also Hopkinsvi~!~,
G~orgetown, P~ip, Prt~ton,Richmond, & Henderson.
,~

OOH:

2958

CAN SCHOOLS BE ARRANGED IN GROUPS AND TURNED OVER TO
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES? (Aug 1869)

oob by alvord to runkle, aug 11, 1869, lraco. box 21, rg

l05,e.J~62

See If the ~hOQlS faD be arranged ~n sroups and t~4-g~r
the various
benevo!ent soc etl~B. If this was done the rental would be .pal~d~w~~~t~h~~h~.e~p~r~e'-6ent
~~dollar rental arransecent with. the societies•. Tb~s slapllflng our school
system.

2959

INSTRUCTIONS ON FOOD TO BE ISSUED TO FREEDMEN (Feb 1868)
runkle to r e johnston, feb 14, 1868, Ir-lex, box 48, rg 105

L-

~

I'

By Burb£1nll ·'to lIlstr_uct Y.Q.Y......to ,issue disicated :I1xed veGetables and dGsecated

sic

-7

'p t)ople.1..

potatoes as far as passlble 1n lieu ot other articles to destitute !r~ed-

.

.'

~

he Assistant Commissioner is also of theopinlon that cornmeat eqUId iO farthere
\Jl t han flour • • ., • II
.=

-

-

f

HARD WINTER; NEED FOR CLOTHING ALONG BIG SANDY (Nov 1867)
P S Reeves to re johnston, nov 30, 1867, Ir-lex, box 48, rg 105

"I

2960
e

II~::,)

t.!!£ thane wl11 be somp suffering among them the approaching win,ter, these

cases Will be

~ostly

confined to

Callettes~butg and

other points along the Big

Sandy River, and their g.r:eatest need tiill be a supply ot. clgthing. '1 AboJ,lt Jan.
the I~n Fur~ces pegl~i~nd therefore shall provide employoent for oany,

SEEKS AMA HELP TO ESTABLISH A SCHOOL IN 6TH DIST (Nov 1866)

2961

george duff to r e johnston, nov 20, 1866, Ir-lex, box 47, rg 105

I have.wrltten to the AU so tar without success. "They do not refuse but say
they have GO many places-rh8y ca~~ot pledge teachers at· present stattng"tbat.
teey ex~ect their schoOl6 to ay¥rage ~Q scholars ;.er 5·cOO01.· ~ That averaee
cannot e reached. im towns so small as they are 1n this D~st." I 0 aced a subsa.rlpt16n list" "the aoourit subscribed was S19.50'Crnonthl,x ." Tl1e nu'!1 er 0
•
1
PllPlls
was
(rca
25
to
30:
.
~
i
,
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INSPECTION TOUR: SCHOOLS OF 6TH DIST (BIG SANDY AREA)(Oct 1866)
george duff to r e johnston, oct 20, 1866, Ir-lex, box 47, rg 105

~ Inspec tieD 0 f portion of the 6 tb District bO~!l.n .J.he Chic and B1
Ri.Ye.rs_ frQ.r:I Greensburg Green Co
wreDe e Co
N
h -1 -r::- -

t~
• ---

~
th

s____r.
c ra~'~-----S-b-""'l=-- .,...~_8 S. 00 a~ ~reensburc~was

san

u

••
0 se 00 S ~n
d
r
S~~pQtted by.~ub11c~t
.
Y
be had fro~ the s~~e sourc~ at r~~ant ths sc~ool comr belieVin that ~o more can
incurred as tt.ir ahare of the school fund arisin" ~rom the ta g ',/
pey ~ave
liquidate
The
h
I
t
C
t'&.
~
X on . cl!roes will
•
EC.OO a
a ~ettsbutg was supported partly by subs i ti
d
partly by subscription ani! paz:tlY by the A!:lfirican 1'f18Bio~ary ,Ase~C1~~1~n.~n an

t

Q.

4 SCHOOLS FOR BLACKS: LEXINGTON AREA?

(June 1866)

2963

r e johnston to e p smith, june 26, 1866, Ir-lex, box 46, rg 105

"Througe the agency of the Freed~n 8 Bureau, there has been established i'n this
city four public sbhools for colored-children, and that the nu ber of uupils now
attending.thes e ;chools is about five-hundred. \'i~ the
§.Q.~Ql.s were J'1:: s t
e a
v
to be a 1
obtain suf'lc1ent Done to pa th
nnses
of tbG _~~_rr
nds of the B ~au, or ro~
a
Authorities, but a lett~r
fro!:!! Prof. John O.gden just received 1'nfor::ied :"1e -tf:at I "lust 100 to. the c utable
-inB~ioDS • • • for her are no ava_ a . e un s fo:r the purpose at his' CQo:!B.n "
The a:!!Qunt we need i8 (200 "tbi's I :lust receive ....ro::l the charitable societies, or
pay ro"::!"'Y own pocket Mich latter- I do not, feel able to dO.'1

FB WANTS BLACKS TO RAISE MONEY IN LEX FOR SCHOOLS (June 1866)

2964

john ogden to r e johnston, june 20, 1866, lr-lex, box 46, rg 105

°'1 was just cO:::lplet1ng a state plan for the

~

"'Janag9~eJlt

0.1 freedmen'

sc\'pc:ls in

B

when this chang~ ~as made which p~an was With a fer. alterations the aa~e as the

'Z'l.1s Bd. has the .... after of Taisi ng "'nods and t~e
It ::.ay_~~~r ap?ly to any oJ tt:
e t'r:ped.,en's aid C"o""l;'isslons' for help_ I ,",auld redco' end that it apply to t!:e Jj,..... ;{i'ssionar: Assn. Cin. Rev. E'. P. S:rdt!l, Secy."
L;Q.1.ored -Bd.. of

LeX1n:to~d.

e:'liic&JiCjil""1iiCii'ers--jmt1.r¢ly in its own ran.5!..s.

---=-

have reccoie-rlde ~at tbeTAssoc1atron Fave the eip nses of the Sup~. at Lexin -ton. - • • Set a 1
&=lnt. 8S o8s1b1e be rais
by'
c 'ored-leo 10 thernsel~s. 1 know
no other cant at presen
y .hie t air schools can e a~l1Binedi
a~o not 'seo .hi tb16 .... ay not re11ev9 the"!!."

I

0'

....--"""'"

~--

•

DR OCTERLONEY'S DISPENSARY; 3RD ST BTWN WALNUT 8< CHESNUT; HOURS;
POLICY, ETC (Aug 1866)
Circular # 7, Aug 27, 1866, ls-med. dept., vol 55, rg 105,e.I

OQ
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,

1'. .

. on third street be'tl'!Oen"' Walnut and Chestnut u dl"r
h.
~tt;lb11shes a dispcn€,ary.
c'g" eti tent druGGect. It shall be oJlen fro:!! g to
Cctcrlon..2Y \?ho \'1il1 be a,id:d b~. a al a;d Sl:b:G16o.1 'OJ cick and indigent refuGeec a:lCI'
\0 a. ~. to~~t ,all caco~.~~ cK to go~ t~e diSpensary shall be tasate at
~n . . . }'j£iQ a [Y" perf!O~:n~o~odC
A
. _,... cke.
llOnly thOse "ho are r""a-l1y
t!.~_r reo once or will be...
t"'er
c.al attr-ndanco ?lead ·be ·t'hus 'C'lsitcd."
i Cih nt _R
• a _c
e'::l oy
-:
<i-

CONDITION OF NEGRO TEMEMENT HOUSES (June 1867) where?

2966

levi f burnett to r. m. roberts, june 27, 1867. Ir-Iou. box 53. rg 105 Ie.

.~

,I

11..0t

•

call your attention to the condition of a nogro to n 0 !fleD .!l.I ouse an d
' on Hose
yard
lane, ncar FIQYd St. in this ~1iy.·t
(',
. ' .... ,"
--;;-~. :er,fY, C~ty !1ealt"li()ff1cer, says"that
1~ in ~ filthy condition: please
have our ~en Then out l~speCtlng to cause this bo be reoed1ed as far as pOss1ble
by tbe negroes who live there."
(
:.-_.:'==:==~..::::===~=

it

~

~

BLACK WOMAN TAKES SHEETS FROM HOSPITAL IN LOUISVILLE (Apr 1867)
r a bell to c b frederick, apr 10, 1867. lr-Iou, box 53. rg 105} -e.

A

2967
1"'2.• 01·

"I received information this morning that Hanna Crumb a freedwoman recently
r ad from this hasp! tal has in her p_ossession sheets and pillowslips
marked •Hasp! tal Pro erty .... ,,d~..c.h.

SHELBYVILLE: FB AID TO BARTLETT TAYLOR'S SCHOOL FOR BLACKS (Feb 1867)

ely to george w Harbeson, feb 20, 1867, Ir-Iou, box 53, rg l05 J c

2968

ItO!

ShelkYv111e- art
lor of tnat place pa~ of a church haa r~uehted
Bureau asslstanca. ~enty-tlve dolLars ~ month shall be given nrovide t at
thaT is aD average attendance of 75 pUl!.11s. -"This ::lonoy mUSt b~ 'used"'for school
purpose~;~o as td ~ake th~ charge for tuition aa~ smail.as possible, and no Children are tOhe exc~uaed by reason of-their ~elati~es or friends beiSS unable to pay
for their tui-t"ion." .
.
. ('
lilt is desired to r.lake this as near a free school as circunsundes wtll allow."

•

I

BLACKS AT CAMP NELSON ROBBED BY ASSAILANTS WHO CLAIMED TO BE FB
OFFICIALS (Sept 1866)

2969
I' '

I

w.g.rice to j.h.rice, sept 18, 1866, Ir-lex, box 49, rg 105

Camp nelson-it is almost

i~

ocs1ble_to find out the naxes of the eo • wh robbed
Alone 'II'1t the ~ "as -on y and "uc...q;s-ta_e
ue
rob
• The)' did cllli!t'.11l!L ThU w&.t.e ac ing under aU5.. :>r!..tL~t th..Q..J3~a~~n~
to 20 \'Iere -in the parft.
-.the blacks at Ca:;p He son.

---'------:.-------..;--

.:::::::::::~~~c:::...._.

BLACKS IN CAMP NELSON AREA BEING ROBBED BY GANG OF WHITES (Sept 1866)
I
.
a SC70field to r e Johnston, sept 10, 1866, Ir-lex, box 49, rg 105

2970
e.11'J) ~

"A J:>and of 20, or 30 ffi:D go around at night among the colored peoplerob1ng them of arms ana ammunition, pretending to act under authority
of the Bureau."

EFFORT IN DANVILLE TO SECURE MONEY FROM SCHOOL FUND FOR BLACK SCHOOL
(Aug 1867)
a b brown to r e johnston, aug 25, 1867. Ir-1ex. box 48, rg 105

(.

I

2971
~.,

An effort has been made in this SUb dist (Danville) tt eecure the necessary case
from t~chool fund. whicb pr~6viCtes !:'Z.,50 'ar scholar to these attending schoor-three ::lontha ~
aeh oar.
ey are succeos.ru:ly re~ sere
n S '.lear
e
ap TO rlation will be !::lade in Harth 1
.~ It 18 not'retroactive and ther'.erore
c. 1 ren at en ng sst yea.r a" 'can receive no .,ooey_

•

2972

ARIEL ACADEMY TO BE REPAIRED BY FB (Apr 1868)
ruokle to r e johnston, apr 10, 1868, Ir-lex, box 48, rg 105

_~to

instruct you to

~roc~d

to

5&~N91son!~KY.t

and

~!§e

contracts for

lAriel Acadamy,'" l,!!ely- purchased.E£,. . . Disburs~Dg officer of th*s Bureau."

The expenditure wil' be limited to
a schaolroo

a

n

800 tbis a.·ls ~n old govt. bId. that eust

beco~e

HOWARD AUTHORIZES ISSUING RATIONS IN KY (Feb 1868)
ruokle to r e johnston, feb 19, 18GB, Ir-lex, box 48, rg 105

Authorization from Howard for you to issue 50n_rations until May 1,
1868. ttVOli will issue as much less than the amount above named, as
possible, and only to very destitute colored people." The rations
shall cease on or before April 30, 1868.

2973

SPEED LOBBYS LEGIS ON CAPITATION TAX (Feb 1868)
Narrative Report ... , feb 15, 1868, # 1071 (R. G. 105') 'B",-,.'>.c.. , K'1 -8RPAL, e

je 11

Capitation tax--The petition is in the hands of John Speed !'and every
effort is being made to induce the Legislature to amend or repeal the
law."

-

CLOTHING FOR FREEDMEN IN KY (Jan-Feb, 1868)

2975
-~~

Narrative Report ... , Jan 1868, Feb 15, 1868, 1\1071 (rg 105') 3R~?')Ki ~p.F4L)~n
TJu.v,:oi:"~ ~

~

tL....

.:>t~ l..-i~ ~,i.... ,,~ {",.~ t.r v·;.{lL

C1othing---22 boxes and .~a1e of clothing rrwere received f!:oIp_ N~~
York January 13th 1868 and, immediately after receipt of the invoice,
were distributed to the suffering poor of the State.

LOUISVILLE DIVIDED INTO 3 DISPENSING DISTS; DISTS DESCRIBED WITH
DOCTORS IN CHARGE

2976

dr. r a bell to dr john a octerlonl. july 28, 1868, ls-med.dept., vol 55,
r

g 105, e·Joq,.

I

_

liThe city f 0: iovil:e is )'!cr9~Y ~qc! i:1to thrs('" ctisnens1ng istr1cts for the
sicl: anci ind! ent. fr~ed'Tleh •••• II
,
-'
,
"cast'2rn district bounded on the '!,'eB~ by the. east 81ae of Clay ntre~t,' on t;.~ c~st)

north an~out- Sy-the city l~~it~;
Dispens~

.340 Bast

~:arkc

A.,A. SurE. E. A,

rown n.,s. A. {n cr.arce.

St::-eet.· I . I . '
. '.
_
."
.".
l!~!~.!:~l_. Ei:§.!!is..b bountied on t e ..eabt by tIl's 1'[est ~1de of Clay Street, and"on the
::est oy tho cast .side 0 f 'P.lc\Te:l.t!iJ.' St. J on ~ th morth. ~nd6 out.b 'by the' city 116.1 ts JAil
:u '" So!:", P. ('icterIo" U. S. k. in charg~. DIsi(ensary on 'I:hird St,. nca~ Chestnut."
" ~ Q"undec. on the
ast by the \yost side oJ 'Slevent11 pt., on tJ1C ~'"st
nortl: dnd south by the city limits. A:. A. Sur,,,;. Char";s D. :V>ble U. J).
. charce.
Pispens ry at !~~e ~or des itute Frocd~cn and Colored Orphan Aoylu~, rCurteenth and

t!:,oadwday;"~

~

,

,... -

~

~

6 ATTENDANTS SUFFICIENT AT FREED'S HOME & ORPHAN ASYLUM (July 1868)
r a bell to runkle, july 17, 1868, ls-med.dept., vol 55, rg 105,

---

2977

~.loG.

"I deem six (6) attendants sufficient to take TO r c.a.I:...e_of the inmates
of the he.e...d!!Le..!!...'.::LH.Qme- ana::Qr.WatLAsylWn; namely <;me Act..i.J)g Stewar_d who
will perform the quties of Commissary Clerk and Wardmaster, one chief of
Laundry, one cook and three nurses. 1I

-

••

MT STERLING DISPENSARY TRANSFERRED TO OWENSBORO (May 1868)

2978

r a bell to runkle, may 18, 1868, Is-med.aept, vol 55, rg 105 / e..IOli \
The transfer of the dispensary from Mt. Sterling to Owensboro was made
on May 1, 1868, by order of Burbank.

2828

FB AGENT DESIRES A HOSPITAL IN PADUCAH (June 1867)
c d smith to w james kay, june 8, 1867, lraco, box 12, e.l068, rg 105
Desires to establish a hospital suitable for 12 beds in Paducah.
room could be rented for $15 a month.

A

DR. FRED HASSIG TERMINATED FROM FB HOSP IN PADUCAH (Dec 1867)

2979

c a bell to s a edwards, dec 10, 1867. Is-med. dept. vol 55, rg 105 I e II Oej \

"In:; n 8'1UCnCE""ot' the ~ a:ld inaccuracies in t. e cnt 1 T'" arts or A A Surt
.fred
siC U. S. I.. on d~at Pacucah ~as \'J i as 'l"i·th ~ v Cl'1 t.o econocy, 1 t ;;as
dul?:::ed :!ecescary af ex con"'utat1on with." •• Burbank • • • 0.:" --U:~ (' • • • to fle:r7'l1ncite i.e contract ofDr. Hass g to I take e~ t e 1st 1n r t. an~ adapt sone'ot~cr pln~
by ~hic~ t e i~d1Gent Frecdpeople' ot Paduca . ~y an~v1s1n1ty CO~ d ~ecelve ~ejlca
attc:ltlon." ..
.
Tte civil ~~tnorltlC8 there agreed to' Give t~e ~ed1ca at tont:'on if t· eGenl ... Ov't-.
~ould p~o~
~
•
•. ass e s ssne or
:l!edic1::cs.

DISPENSARIES OPENED: COV, LEX, MT. STERLING (Dec 1866)
f

1 town to

5

2980

a edwards, feb 9, 1867, Is-med.dept .• vol 55. rg 105, e., I ()lj

Dis ensaries established at Covington, Lexington, and Mt. Sterling in
Dec. 18 6.

\

HOSPITALS TO BE VERY SELECTIVE IN ADMITTING PATIENTS; NOT THOSE
WHO WILL DIE ANYWAY (Jan 1867)
f

1 town to j

c davis, jan 1, 1867, ls-med.dept .• vol 55, rg 105 Ie.

2981
lo~\

We are only permitted to admit those to the hospital who will be
practically benefitted by treatment. Not those who will die anyway.

COMPLAINTS OF HARSH TREATMENT TO RETURNING SOLDIERS (Jan 1866)

2982

fisk to bramlette, jan 24, 1866, press copies. Is-to, vol 9, rg 105

rcc..£1Ylnc. 0. larcc nu.,bcr of CO:'1pltl.int!' "I'o., '~:::ntuc:ty 0" t 1 e 'f' t
"~..:'1!'·""n~ of !'''1..J.TllC.1 c.,;lcr.ES-.coldll"'r::; .:lnt: t1-"'ir l'r-ilieu • . • '',''In'' cr
J6"C..l.~17C:1= \'!:'it/.c to ·:.aci:in3-onc:"'plain~:lC of""y c d..)' in il:'otc~ti"'':-''
f::-u'.~:::",:,,,:.
T 'a,'c but.Qll.£ nilita:-y sutp. ;.:'1.:'11 o'·c:1tllcl:y • . 11 oV~::lr.'" L'"~z "a:::i.r'!,oi:1tcr. .:I.r.; your o';:n ','lcll kno:':;:, and well rr-cco-rnded c; tizc:l;.
I '.':culli
.toTefe:, t.L.:lt all thc ~ureQ.u doer:: in ::entllcl"y r'lo,ou11 be dC'ne h.:.: V(1ur u:·::: c1t~z . . . ..,:b::t ! fear trat in Many localitif'n troo?"s ..: illb.... un abaolu~e neccsnt:-,:,,-w'l~=
t~c civ 1 ~utroriti~6 ~i 1 car~ostly cooportte ~i ~-c 1n cpcurinG j 6t~6CC
"I

~

fer tLe !reo

~e~

•.•• "

POSSIBLE PROCEDURE FOR CARING FOR PAUPERS (Jan 1866)
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fisk to john d black, jan 24, 1866, press copies, Is-tn, vol 9, rg 105

~our<;f' to ~~ ,;;r!"ue~ ~n

eo <lticn to aGer{ pa 11., .... c:"(1) if t' "j" '\.-nv'" 0 d '"'sr-t'"':
!"~) \':ho also :!"a'"c pro;oerty, t"le' "'av'" a lie::! u;o. t. t ;:JrC'i=\"rty r .... r naint"'ncn
(?) Tf ~l c:; !'lave :10 ole. :-o.:::;terz, to !i"'o'" t ... ",y can ri.r;' t"Il"~' ;'or-1·, ~
:il<::'!! the :o'"':::listionc!"l;' #fjr the poor r.'!Ust ;:-ro\'1de for t"e"'. (3) Tf t' C Cc-~i!"':--

(),
iOller~ rC~1JSC to do :.t J you .... 111 be oblid.:;:"'d to arpco.l to t; e :":"=..::..ity :J~
t;o"'eo'-c·
on' 0'. t·"c
peon'e
..... ,..c·
/'- L_rl' ...;
:::...;",.:..c ......
. 'u
- - .. _ ,.·;..;te
.... , ·0
" .-ro"He
-_."e1iel"
- • • • • "'1.t
, .l t-"'-:'~
.•
:>1'10

~to ;"e j-.i~in" out

:;;r

·Y.

orn

,.r

I
_.
rl
H
'-",
-=r"'cd"'en at fro'" <"? to
r.'Ionti., and a Dopria in!" t"'e roc(>cdo tn""'''
r
l" n- ... ;"Ian..... ers,
t:.:::.b\'l of no p!"inc1p1e 0
1,;):•., or equity ojuGtlt;r uca a :Jroce::!ure.'o

1'"

~

pcr

EFFORT TO ESTABLISH BLACK ORPHANAGE IN LEXINGTON (Feb 1868)
Narrative Report.

., Feb 15, 1868,e.# 1071, rg

2984

105.~JI'"

efforts h'v bee-"\ mrde tIS estrbJ jar. a black orph.a'f\.ace in Le •.
A
i1o'lse h('s ':>een re'1 ted (l'~d ~ se; ,001 § rrtecL
Dr. 3ell n::s 1
1'1" d
f'

s·""'fic1e.,t

s"r:le

r.I:l~,ont

p ,=n:r-of Etores '0 "e iss led.
lilt is ;,. 'Jninion t·-. t the
of mO"1ev c.. . ,· :a1iot' 'e exuended for'" better pv.r'Jose. II

2985

MUCH DESTITUTION IN CITIES; NO NEED FOR SOUP KITCHENS; THOSE
RECEIVING RATIONS CAREFULLY SCREENED (Feb 1868)

ACO

Narrative Report,

"Dest! t~tion e::Jon the old "nd feeble freed'Oeo;>le exists • . • ft
LOl'i""'ville, L'Sr.ington, Covington, Uew"Oort, !'It. Sterling; Le.'b.e.n9n c..·'ld
P""ci·'C"h.
I,):>me aid is needed in the ~ of s bsistence.
It ',·o\.l.ld be
t'i'err-i:.~ 8u:tWJrity c01J.ld be nroc 1,lred to p')rc!:?ce a~d i'Zsne ... s:JIall
f"~Ol"lTIt 0: f1,1.el r:t each 1'l"'ce.
,j .....ny Ere reoorted
as uer"s 'nO' b
cold ~ sHell e.s hun~er."
"
.1 r 1 8 . 0 Oln In t:1e stpte ,.r: ere it ',."J'11d 'he ~Qvisrble to e~t~~.lish ... SOll" .. 0'156.
e
e (nd nrof1 i ' "; ".o':ld . . [' e ,~ v '1t"r-e ofE
r~.
n eVKv ""\ "ce t:}rw.;-, or
'e
!,oat e ,';{_ere r"· io;;s
the Offic.er so iss"ine is i!]str ctecr-E
..'te
erch .~ ""'~s ... tis=jo" =i:Jself t~:- t t~e ":leT . i s \\."ortl:.v of r id. 1l

2~'

i":yeC'~ip

-

DEPLORABLE LIVING CONDITIONS OF BLACKS: HOUSING, HEALTH, WORK, ETC
(Dec 1868) Poo/'- Me"· T_""',vf-

i:.
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.'-"'-

r a bel~to s a edwards, dec 10, 1868, ls-med. dept,. vol 55, rg l051e,IO~ I,

· Sub!l'l:!..ts official. actions co cerni.,±n"-~-""'t-"h"o'--.J':,.f~f~o!Or,--"t-,,-Gt o close t e H'so!:~:!OL'l:ll.""'~"'!'o.~"~_'1<.._

ti're~A;.:.:,:'l in Lo\·i~\".( lIe.

.......-:-

.t!:inse My aproi:"t:::'':':'lt aE Sur:con ::'n ~ ch .... cf I hav'o c:.rE.!"'ll_y S'lt.r1c .:lC.:li"1ot tt..
of any rc.t;te ts into the Hosi=':!..tal who' did not co'''e fully un for th or,doTs

ad=~E$'on

governin$- the a

,~sojon

of

~at1e~ts

thereto and by

frcque~t

an

st.r ct

:y.a~lnat1ons

'kept the patients 1.."l L tt,eJ,%spital reducc.. d. to thelov.cct nC!n~1bl;"' :lumber."
11 I am 'called upon daily ~ to vis..1 t the C olared aiel(, and fiLet --:eny Q... t hoo:: in t

'JPllec:.t Bovq,rJLinrantSJlt.riv n

to obtain Efuctcnz nee

~'3

most

ro;-half' nn':."'::. attcnnateri

El.:ic'

siS};ly oothers.
u ~ e
of"e , e::- fl tenc;len~s tt..r6u$"': ••'htch t"1o~' ~ blAsts 0 r '::inter ~
.passalB;lost unibt!lrruptetd. '~Q.Y.i!iJ :;anklnd nne. o~e ~ and r;tale c.91lf':rAe.at.od.
~ roniBcuously in themost unhaeltby ~s of the cfty wit~out ady-vrsiblc ~~ans of
~f'Urfort. -nlli h or .t 'I s' 6ufterin
am antic/led is 'lot t""e res 1 11t of laz nl"ss on the
art o~ t ecolored eo 1
ut s d~r~ a scarcivY ar' a or nd-~e ~n~su~:~ ~~all
.. ~-r . . nca on pal for 18 or til'''' ng t.O ycar a 011
0 iF
r~.
n~ITor;--t\e'
~ ~ ~ ~ a.~cn y n ~ rly ,and Severe win or ~nti~ply r~pr~pRred to ~~ct
i~B =~veritles."

1

.'

"~~t~rc~r~~'~",::,~~~",¥~~~~n~;w~il~l...;a~t~t~e~n~d;"'~t.!J~l
;e-iC~l.!o~r~'~d~~.~o~l~et.;u!!n~.ll,;"~S~S,,~~~,];~.vi-pi

in;.:l

v n e

froc

t'O"C'r~ thc~.

C\ e
0
S 16 ~.'" ut er refu!;sl of bo
r~tld tl~~~~0l:!!.P e 1:1;!£ed."

5.00

uec"stc-
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RUNKLE ASSESSES EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENTS IN KY (1868) "o~.
runkle to burbank, lraco, M 752, roll 59, nov. 20, 1868, rg 105, vol

"The sutcees of the school
stem ...... 1s due to ...... R. B. Johnston, ......
J. S. Cat in, ...... F. Benson Brown and their relative assistants:"
'
t
~ "1.5 to the cDnst·ruction 6<t school houses I have taken c arge of that -attar ""lyse],f.
"In ::Iakin.s approprla on~ 01.' ren
. ave ielle'd solely upon My own knowledge and
the r<:?ccO)B:l1endationa or tile Cnl~f Sub Assistant COl'lJ!D1ss1on'ers. In t~e- ~at~er c f
lectures &'adv1ce Ito' t~e' freednen outside of this C1ty, 't.be'wokl,t !las been chiefly
done by Dr. Hunter-, I Capt". Brown I 5 assistants and ""yael f.. .. .. .. !'. .
IljJ'. 1l
rocured' a cartaila. . number of teachers and I cheerfull'

the credit due to hio onthis accout.
ar e nu~ er oT teachers are howeve . requlred~~rurnlshedat this. dat-e."..
'The :lv Kor~a School is'not what it should. be. The course'of educat~~n has
not been syp e-atlze in t~e,schoo 5 un B.r -c arga 01' the Bureau." ,. '.
Reccomend~tions: (1) ~ne office of Asst Comr and Chief GUpt 0' schools be ~erged.
(2) that J. S. Catlin b~~assigned to Burbank's staff and placed lneharge of schools.
,

Noble to Burbank, Nov. 29. 1868
Runkle has done me a Great injusti~ce.

SCHOOLS NOT REPORTING TO FB;
(Apr 1866)

2988

8 FREEDMEN'S SCHOOLS IN LOUISVILLE

c h frederick to ely, apr 17, 1866, press copies, Is-lou, vol 139, rg l05,e.11.l)'

,

Illast !:1~th I-.d.1r~cted a~l the Teachers of the. Co orad schpols inf.h18 Cit t
send a re~rt to ~hle,office on the 28th,.:s.y and each succeealns,montb
t~e 0
nC1,~ 01.\ teachers and the no. of scholars in oach school.t!'
_.'
... \,
~hiS wa~ comp11~d .ath an the la~t day of Aprlt '• • • L-and thusJ Twas
?bl~dced to sabd an ordarley through the City to eaeD Teacher to receive their
verbal repoTts • • • • II
•
.
•
•
•
~~h: rr~e~ SChools~~n ~UisV111e and only two reported.

or

---'---...l

PROPERTY STOLEN FROM LOUISVILLE R & F HOSP (Feb 1867)
O

2989

Opinion of the Board of Survey of deficiencies of Clothing in the
return of Dr. F.B.ToWD, Asst. Surg. U.S.A., Feb 20, 1867, Misc.
Records, Louisville, box 56, rg l05)e.t2.2:)"

•

fAfter careful dpl~berat!onll-we-7are 0
h. 0 1nion t~at t~e a~oresaid
.pspital property ~as been stolen at'various titles and are Gat1sfied t~ey i.'ere
by colored ~n~at6s or the Eospital and that vt Ma or ::C.. . oS A
Rulli DO t
be held responalble for said deficiency and tha~ he an his .sst. used due care

-sara

to protec t

property.\1

LEXINGTON ORPHANS TO BE TRANSFERRED TO LOUISVILLE (July 1868)

2990

r e johnston to runkle, july 17, 1868, Ir-disb. off., box 27, rg lO£,~ .• Og~

"I have the honor to request that you send an Ambulance to the Lexington
Depot tomorrow morning (the 18th) at 11 o'clock to convey the Orphan
Children to the Asylum in Louisville."

2991

WHITES EAGER TO PUNISH BLACKS IN WESTERN KY (May 1866)
thomas cheaneyhenderson, consolidated monthly reports, for May
1866, box 55, rg 105

,
• "outrages cO':l1ll1ttQd, or a fraud rect1cfd u~ a negroe creates core indignation
thaD it such thlngs were pract ce up
!~e perGon~ut t c
at bQ denied.
t.~at if a r~.sroe cO<j!ll1ts a VITO. t~ 8 a stroll
d £I •
n OD the rt-of ~I'!e whites to take, the 14w 11:to their 9·,&,D l:.ands an inr iet su 1"'rary PU;n1s -!nt. t1

.'

~

SOME APPRENTICES BEING BOUND WITHOUT THE CONSENT OF PARENTS (July 1866) 2992
e c ashcraft to ely, july 31, 1866, lraco, box I, rg

"l h .. ·.. e ri -~'cn 110tice tho tt'-Ie r.lU'st be 'co'IJ-."d
thro\,ah rne "e "'-ent of the Bl}rt" \1. II

onl~'

l05)e.lo~1

cs '1·h i tes

I"Te

.

nd t. '"t

"Ct')r::Jl)l"- ~ '1ts h've bee::l IDE\Ue to oe of S"'loa bein·· bo'.md "1 th ... ·;t 'th e c . . ~e
t of 't' e ...,--rents. I h:"v& sent ,·ord tote 'j" rtie~ to come in "r.:d I ,·o\l.ld
rdvise the!:! ",h ... t C 'lrse to "lVrs e ~ d i- t e :!!e"-", ti'Ile I uOl).ld "dvicoe \·;1 th
yolJ. rE tOi\ ... t C01.rse sao\.l.1d be nt!rlJ,sed t\;"~ -ht e l'w is l~in."

SOME MINORS BOUND AS APPRENTICES UNDER KY LAW, NO REQUIRING SCHOOLING

,
2993

(July 1866)
e c ashcraft to ely, july 30, 1866, lraco, box 1, rg

105~elo6~

"The minors that have been bound have been by the county court in
accordance to the state laws which dont requ~ire any schooling."

BLACKS REPORTED VIOLATING CONTRACTS AT EMPIRE IRON WORKS

2994

(June 1866)
donovan to ely, june 30, 1866, lraco, box 1, rg 105Je,'Q6~

E'nt'ire IronWorks-"a ffairs. have been going on unsa t'i sfac tory. • • '1r •
Hi if~an-\vrqTe- -~-e-Z- on the 14 i-hJ--tha tdiorne--of-th-e-'-Freed~en were qui t.ti..1ls '1is
eY'lploy in violation of theil,.fCp1\tracts • • • • " -. ~ono.van f.Q..l.u1d !that ~of tr.e
30freeiL-rie-ii---rihad w~thout ,just cause g0n.e 0 f f in violation 0 ~ t reir Contrac s,
and--thatno pro-per efforlfs hadbeen-made by tre agent ~fr. Woodru f f to prefent
ther.i. C'thers Were indisposed ic Vlork and were tbreatning to eo." There are
between 300 and 400 freedmen~nder contract at ~mpjre.
Wor. ''!!oodruff is "incompetant ••• and • • • a detrirl'ent to P":e affairs 0'" the
8ureau. "

DONOVAN:

MOST FREEDMEN FULFILLING CONTRACTS (June 1866)

donovan to ely, june 30, 1866, lraco, box I, rg
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l05,<,io~~

The greater number of freedmen Pare generally speaking well disposed
to do what is right in fulfillment of their contracts."

THOMAS CHEANEY, FB AGENT, ASKED FOR RECORDS ON CONTRACTS,
APPRENTICES, ETC (June 1866)
thomas cheaney to ely, june 8, 1866, lraco, box 1, rg

1 '

l05,eolo~g

I
I
I
I
Cl,1e D,2Y \~as orde cd to ro ide exa;ct ,.ec~ds
of tOJ1J~rac
r nt Ct:'8.
c.i 11$ riles wone n t
ll'derj
he las¥d 0 b ~ untd. Ju y to place
·S Ithem in r ere fIr pate be"en a fera! a Lm~ l-+;!C nd. 4n6t ace :.stOl'"'ed..f to .syox.. t .}y te:natic' aCC01,ln lte;eR-ng.
go 0 "'0 k od et ,tl::e t!18 t:,t or I r1~t.'1
~

\

rJ'"

.

n
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FB AGENT BELIEVES SOME BLACKS STILL BEING HELD AS SLAVES IN LYON &
TRIGG COUNTIES (June 1866) (W.C.NOEL, AGENT)
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~,~

donovan to ely, june 1, 1866, lraco, box 1, rg l05 J C.IOl:ol

I
(:.yon and ~) .repDrt~ .t!'~at the c,.1.t1zen art " re
10UB to~ r
f:j.. atj."ns crEa BUOijeaul ••' • ~he il'eb~l clti.21ens an re,urn
~ebe coldier
er~r.cd 0 :Moat the op at~on~ of,the' Buteaulwit c~nte pt land wi1 ~ot =ub~1
~lbbout t ey ~re compelled ~o by force.
Sa s
!' 1e ';';'011 sat1s ::ted. i.!"'e'. are
~old1nE noac freedcen in Slave~J and trea~1~g the
f r w rze t~
~
~~e
1G vel"'. . -0
S
"m ree."
! .-I ~

FB AGENTS POOR ADMINISTRATORS (May 1866)

-
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donovan to ely, may 4, 1866, lraco, box 1, rg 105, e.lo~i
"Lieut. / James F./ Bal ton reports that on assuming control he found a
citizen agent at Cumberland (Mr. Norton) who had neither Records, Papers,
or Instructions of any kind relating to the business of the Bureau."

CASE OF LAD BOUND OUT AS APPRENTICE AGAINST HIS & FATHER'S WILL

2999

(Sept 1866)
rice to r e johsston, sept 28 J 1866, lraco, box 1, rg 105.

e,IO~~

~~ferring ~o m.~: endOrS8ZEn t in ~~_e2 e of tL~D.N. iili~m b,?:Jl1d o;,~toEr.
'Iuller :---y hr. Re"d ~C"t of dste S,€pt?'7, 18'.J.~ I fUld trr'l:"t:-.e ,,.:oralD: of
t}c-::-f"enc.·orse:n.e11'.:rcioes Dot Dronerly set fO'.l.rtt thf' concl".lsion to ,r ic h I
c'::Je cft 1 inve""ti-·,tion."
"'l-:·t I in.tended in conc1l.1.ding !Jl,',' renort \,;Us to S[~; throt eit: r 1} rty
1r''-rre 'Jf .... 1~,
T"-;"lr' do ",:ell >'7 +1·P. ......
~T
'It th':-t 'r~ C·o'm·'t',s "';;0."
t,-ken'c
'"'~O"vc",..
LUJ'
11_
.
1 .... - ::
~is f2tjcr ~'d ~~d nlrcedhim at w"Ves in ~ebvr2ry l2st I see DO re'2~n ~'j
t:e "OY e'vlc. r I"l'in ~'i-:h Hr. Hill r."

II

r

r

~,

..

',:_

"A-

I,_~_,
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W

.;...J

_-"
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\.1 __

.-
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\J
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cr~r of FieJ.Cin- Co,,:" 2, Se""t. 14, 1866.
Affidrvit of Fieldin~ CO"::-'8"mv ;~ Willis-"'r:red IT:e-ers o'.Jt t-: l·lr. Price for $25 c. ':e r. i·Ir
Price '~rrreeir,-'- -:0 - clot:'.p' ''1' d pCl~ool l·i:n. I tbmd I',lr. Price tl: t I did EOt

i;-e

c

('')
,,.1
T' ,·t l·c. C'J"lr
1·';'- t, <;,;';J'et "'",>'8 ",.o~r Cl" ':Q"r"Tr ClOt01'n('"
vr:n ....U t'-::'n
. ._ llW
__ 5 ,
u.. ""'e
•.-." ,
...
J.J.:.:.... II
"1~,"·t s't"TC.::y veek I '.·:L.~S ,':cent from Lome, ·':,'}d '-:'lile I "\'[2 f"-T,V Er.
Jo"'ne:-:')!1 Eiller (for'Jer o,'ner of 1Jilli8.11'l) ".rent to hr. Reed tl-:e ~ '0: t of t ' t
=,\Jr€'v.. r1; Vers i11s;J?.. Z~; 'nd h d. ny ;:J 03T willi' D c··'1).:.1d)" tiD ,:,":0.
in t th
T"'s"-e~
+' "ll,:'
~'I·C't:>lf·
r'OY\r' -,.11·111·~'''''
I ,,"!CO'"
"e~T r CO"''''''
ltc.d ....... J"J..
·VJ1·111·",...,S
"hc·1·nr'
1. ~! t:; 0.....
'.) '"-'
w..,,"'. L.......
~. ~"'~_
1....
~'c'
~ .~(_ 1I
,
_.......
~_.I.:'b o\1nd OlJt in Hr. raIl er. "
III }:ve neVEr [t"~do:.1ed s'l"'nort of t:t'.S my,
d it is~,cc 1,i:-':' to
':e iII
br,J":- t "1) in ti:e frmily of Hr. Price vrl-:.ere he .,,:, s doing v~ell before he "ilwas trken'[w~v from there."
Combs petitioned D:vis f I reler::e ",f 'vlilli D.~n Se,;Jt. 13.
,.,
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SUSAN CRUTCHER CASE: ALLEDGED ABUSE OF CHILDREN BOUND OUT

3000

(Aug 1866) TAYl-.oRS\J I U-E
R.W.Roberts to c h frederick, aug 16, 1866, lraco, box 1, rg 105, Susan
Crutcher Case, e, .obl

v.rent to T~.£~llellto '!investigate the cases of tv!O colored cLildre~
alledged to be cruly treated by a -:Jerson na'ned ,Ja:-::e.s. '~ Crutc'l-,er Ty;f:ite)
in' v:"'o~e ~t~dy tliey ~2fe-r0i:'Cl"61y--aeT2;;n,ed;'1l TF~und t:;c:-i;]eIrtur'es in F s
:o?cr;cer co. clerks office-tv!o colored childern fema&e l"larned ~·'lartra anc
"':...c~et~:. agee. 1 0 and 3 years.
111_ had a private examination or" the two colcY'?::
c1-i2.dren and found fher.1 looking hearty" and clean, andproperly'ciot~-edand
O:::,jrry~~l:ln: t re!Y: if t bey were w'ETpp'ed- by "':r ~ 1~rs. Crutc )ler, l~a:rF a' t s
ol-:J.ers se..::'.d sor::e'Ei~'es viLen she Would not mind and v:as a bad' Girl, fut"8:'sai~
~1£.§.L Cru'ECh'erneyer hurt her much • • • • " Got plenty to eat, :tlept in tr.e
s'ame room with :·:r. and r:rx. Crutcher and "on a -good bed~ii "1 found "YlC)"'-ust
cause for complaint in reference to these two colored ctildren."
~
j..

APPRENTICING SYSTEM A RETURN TO SLAVERY (Aug 1866); PARENTS HAVE
NO SAY IN SYSTEM
donovan to ely, aug 3, 1866, 1raco, box 1, rg 105,e.

---.

3001'

IO~1

wit~out.
--_._--

..in

rr~sion

a~;,rent:Lcinc

CHILDREN FREED FROM APPRENTICESHIP IN HARDIN CO (Sept 1866)

3002

c h frederick to ely, sept 19, 1866, 1raco, box 2, rg 105 J e.IObC

11::: 1o:::'':C t}c ""O:1or i:1 ciJ~pljancc "lit": instructions • • • 12. So :,t 1866 in the
J"O-:-c of SO.?::::::l.'ml;...,~~ClS (cold) of '}po.
Strici:ler ("!"lJ8c: a1 h~n"'~n[; of """r cHI
c:rv'l1- to so. ~-~- :C:.tr'f".c;r
-tfe~Sourt-o f'Tfara:rr~-GO~ V:y.), to .:J:,ort t'2 t or. t ',. , (' 1;'
,Ssi;t. 13C6 a.;l o_rder was dispatchecrt;g-Geo. '.'.'. Sl~istler t~0duce ChEt!.~_p-s
~_~_r~".;O;;J,?s (co~d boys) tOGethelt.. with t1;eir clothinc and tile r"oney
o'c':eL cJ th CY", , in thisIJourt v:itllout delay, t'hey beine indentured to 1-i"'1,
t<nla'.':f1Clly, and 1,'rithout the consent of their suri:ivinc ::'lott-er."
"On the 18th Sept. 1C66, Geo. 1'r. Striclder, Cassa T"oI;1as (cold) and C1.-alrlos
and ~lfred Thomas (cold boys) aeed 15 and 15 yrs. Appearinc in court, said
chilaren were delivered to thej.r ~'lotrer, wi tl: 'tl-eir clo th i n g.1. and fen C,JJ;L1I:)
:;)ollars, the amount established by t":is Court to be owoL dJ for~.~_.§..~.rvtce~
of the children."

Dr

'H • •

WASHINGTON CO APPRENTICESHIP CASES: WHITES FORCED TO RELEASE 2 CHILD.
(June 1866)
james m fidler to ely, june 30, 1866, lraco, box 2, rg IOS.J

3003

.I06S

UIn :':ashington Co. two -\','h1te men Rbt. Cray Representative from Wa sr.lngton
Co. 1n . y egHi ature & ~!rG. Slrn:ns refused to deliver two colored children
to__thelr parents & writs of IPapeas Corpus' was
~ -I . . . L lssued-l
and thlt chilsren obtained. II

APPRENTICESHIPS ALLOWING RETURN OF SLAVERY (May 1866)
c h frederiCk to ely, may 31,1866, lraco, box 2, rg

3004

l05>e.lo~r

l'!rt~ere ic r.ot an or !!r prhhiblting~ tIe ';punty Court fro'.n blndlztg out
(cold} chil ren
a~ confident Elavery ~ill be acain organized •• _.at least in
thl0 county ••• Great ~ vantage as beep t~keg ~f the black by contracts under the
State. law."
"

BLACKS REPORTED STILL IN SLAVERY IN SOUTHERN BOONE CO (May 1866)
john

L·

~

3005

graham to ely, may 27, 1866, lraco, hox 2, rg 105 / e.lobi

"I am told that there are Blacks in the Southern p-ar Qf Boone County
still held in Slaver~ by their former masters. I am now well satisfied
tnat the affairs o~the Bureau cannot be fully enforced without a military
force of 20 or 30 men."

LOCATION OF MOST BLACK RESIDENCES IN LOUISVILLE: SMOKETOWN
(Apr 1866)

3006

c h frederick to ely, apr 30, 1866, lraco, box 2, rg l05)e.IObt

.ost .1acks .r» ~D ~eston~ il~yd_and atkson 'strceto soutb 0 Ero~dway (Ca led
~ Gl:"Q!';"ctoimJ-;-on th street 'and south of t e Nas. viII.;! r:- De:-i't"'.-.~"v';:r;;;ft;.';:I::;i"'s';ter.,., rey's

~ Sona 3'N'" Ps lIe s
also we· r
. e..
...he _eedmcn a-e ·dctcrrn1ng to remain in the city as .onz as po-sSiblc .., ~"'YL.::a,,-r. .
tort..
co:nin 'ilhile ver~a '(' ea,,~ng.lI
.
....
'
-,
IIT~erO' is gre;1t
~aut~ori.'ty t:a-==-o"!'lprl t~q~
leave ~ tho c 1ty and ob
n

e :loyr;ent in

me

e " " c1 y."

-

•

~

to

,

-.
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SOME WHITES TAKE ADVANTAGE OF BLACKS; ESPECIALLY MINORS
(Apr 1866)
j

e

w finney to ely. apr 20. 1866. Iraco. box 2. rg 105 j e. lOb &

rind in 07 county so~e ~sperat~on~on the ~rt
0

....-:e

~-some to take_all th~ a.vantac

rt.y can and es~clally of t"le ,:,inora • • • I !'lave In so.,C:
ken t!'1B ~iDOrG !ro~ persons 1::Iijt"-once owned--!h_:I! shin-I: f-ou_d ~\H~Y ..had

fr

"'an-

..a

t

.cases'"
. arco
aae- contracts
by Wh~t,"..!-:DlnOr ,:as ~_ cr~1J' arr1l1dlid I.:. m
s are. hire!"
heir 't:l::.11dren and lvlnc "'ubrel
~

J.

And so.,~
work "or."

DELINEATION OF DISTRICTS IN KY (1-6) (July 1866)
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r e johnston to ely, july 18, 1866, lraco, box 3, rg 105) e' IO(,~

1st dlst-BoyteJ ~1erc er, Pulaski, Lincoln, Rockcactle I "'ackson and Lael:i.pe:l._
laurel. Hdqtrs-Danville.
2d dist-Fayette, Scott, "'ranklin, Woodford, "ladiscr., ,Jesf'a..,ine, and ';arr<:l.rd-

hdqtrs-lexlngton.
3d dist-Boone, Kentonn, Carroll, Gallatin, "wen Grant, and Ca'"lpbel:. Hdaut!'DCovi~eton.
j
4th dist-Burbon, Clark, ifontgo:!lery, Babt, Powen, Horgan Powell, 'Sst!ll, C:·!llDj·,
Breathitt, and ~:olfc. hdqtrs-lft. Sterlinc.

5th dist-nason, Bracken, Flel!l~ing, Nic holas, Pendleton. hdqtrs-l~aysville.
6th dst-Lenis, Grcenu , Boyd, Canter, Lawrence. dqtrs-GreenupsburG.

SOME BLACKS SEE FREEDOM AS ENDING HUSBAND-WIFE RELATIONSHIPS

,
3009

(June 1866)
r e johnston to ely, june 30, 1866, lraco, box 3, rg 105) e"of~
"The freedmen do not seem to appreciate the importance of firmly
establishing the relationships they held as man and wife previous to
their condition of Freedom."

-

----------------

CONTRACTS MOSTLY VERBAL IN LEBANON AREA
james m fidler to ely, dec 31, 1866, lraco, box 2, rg 105,

3010
e"c~J

"Contracts in this part of the State even nearby are verbal and depend
upon the testimony of white citizens for fulfillment .. ~

3011

PATERNAL ATTITUDE OF EVEN BEST CITIZENS AGAINST BLACKS
(Dec 1866)
j

m fid1er to ely, dec 31, 1866, 1raco, box 2, rg 105~e, IO~~

'~an~_5)!_t-:l:~st o!So.~_~_~_t:y_~~~.~.§_ainst. bJacks. "I find t":a t "'lany _cmployers
tavc. a~ J.dcC', t'-a': Dccause .they c!?'plQ'ycd a nQl:ro la~'t__ y,::'"!:.r, V:c :.ccfj'=rt11n:;r,:;r
v('-bc:;ratio~'
~"":"'L.l
__
....

ar~

uSln;,:

"0
L-

1"-c""'ain
'''i+1,
\,; •. :
_ .....
01
l._.

~ .....

t?~reatc: • • •

"'leT: fertile ~'J.r9P·'

t 1- ...,."•. d·, .... i,,~
_.~

1,..4~.A'-.J

8Gainst tLc

+~c,
I.. ... _L,;

n""'.,i,...in~
I..j.,c·._.
__

·r .... .,
*:... __ -.J-L

,...
,::.,

t-. . ' .•'-..-.. . +, - -+,._,...
1.-.'"..; ......, .... '

"'0n '1'.1--::-- c;c:-?ir:- :0
'",~pJc'~'~'~' :0+ ;-~:.~~c

fr'?cd"1':'~ 2~

cf J'('taic:inc t:o~
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('!"e,:-l
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FB AGENTS ACCUSED OF PUNISHING BLACKS HARSHLY (July 1866)
samuel McKee to ely, july 20, 1866, 1raco, box 5, rg 105, e·

('"",'
-- -~r
.• ;,.~-',""'-c.it:;~.:....

I () lJ

~I

"Y~ a~ents here L-!ohn :vans and H. C. 'LT oward_7 aretDo.. t'c:eta.1:?it of punis};:ir
[; colore" l'lCn by beatJ.ng tne!'1 for allege:) violations of t"'eir contaacts.
~il'C
cases 1=avc been related to r~c af Capt. ·}o~~n ~~vans, SUb A[ent • • • Tt i£ not.
+-'"1oa
tOo
1 r1
t
1""
--_._---b S'~~.cr
L-,,_.J:'l.~,.e_.o~~~s"y's PI": a . . s.CJ,very • • •
'very rebel syr;;pat}Cizer here
is
deli,;:-tbd v:ith the '::orl-:ings tf t'1e Bureau !C. I have not !"let a solitary 1:'adical
Union "'lan who does nat conde~ its mana.;e'l1ent • • • • "
.r'
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FB AGENTS ACCUSED OF WHIPPING BLACKS (July 1866)

.. ~

C~_~.

t~_~_,_,~-~~,0_;:- .•,

?".. ~.

fl,

~n~~---~~'V'.!.

c~ ::.!7~V'

'~C'"':t.-.~

""",f"

1:;((.

HARSH TREATMENT OF BLACKS BY FB AGENTS (JUly 1866) (H.t!.i·h~',']/i,<JrJil,/. i=-,'.,,,..»
samuel McKee to ely, july 20, 1866, 1raco, box 5, rg 10~

f

1

3014

0tl

I

T. "a:,: satisfied that it L t!:e :Curaau_/ is ~oved I2ere by tre Acency to oppress
a::c' s':·~.n,..llc -::lC' rropJE' -f'f)A v'hose bcr.ef~ t j.t wac croate:':.
• tic Aui\jt tJDr'-'
act acccr~in~ to yo~r cr~ors. -our orders arc i~~a~ous a~d ~holly u~aut:l2rized

tc :iv

j.r:, 1:

9.

fe·.'.~

j.n.2,tanCCi:."

"l:-t . .·~cv.!'" 8. 0 Y:Sts con:n811 all colored :r~1erl to CO~f=» to t'''eir office 9. C""~t rl'lcr.!'i.:.
:o CC~.l~=-fjC3.te2. ~:en~" rave ~.':i"es-in ~an:\;-ir_stanc8s~V.rllen-t~e::-l(-avt?~-Ti"Tler'-;1"/
':·e8.:Oc~: for--;';icrs Ithar. 2- years and cXDloit- form t":ese rrop~e "'a;se su:cs of --:;;-:.:::::.y -1':):" tl:e cirtificatc -15, ~10, ~1? or as Y"uc}': as P'ey can :":,ake ::L::-'Y :::;ay.
?y ~hat a~thority is this?
T~e legislature of rry has ~rovided a ~odn ~0r
a~tLG~tica.ti!1C t1--eir ~arrj_ac'?s.f'
A
"?n2 Tl:P;L_12i.n..d-.o..l.lt-,:Lhec,.~i~~enof I2arer.ts ar-a;,nst :'!:~eil:_'l·j1:~.__._~'1d 1"her; :)are'1:
Cl~L s are a':'.ply able to taJ:e care for the:-:~. Uponthc ~,ay""'ent or a certain sw;-to-tte-c. t,y the parties vTho Y:qnt. the c~"'..ildren."
~
"3rc. YO~EF.ent~e Dre ire ~e :~abi t o~ l=,u;,isr;n.: co' orerl "'1en_,,[)Z.1:1:Z.0:t_~;'D
(;,.(, t:.:..."'~:;_~&.r allec ed_ v~.?_~!2!io~,_0 their ~(1ntract_:". -'"!\~-c-: cases "aV2 h ee,:, rs'a-:0r1 t"
r.....
Yon
CO .,.,c 1-,'0+-+-,-,
t""' 1-,,:> 1"11 t 1 ' r C' ~ ~,.C'+-, ... ". .t'
v~f 7"""".F--'-;::r;:;T-'Y'·--r:"a"C'
J:!v.
_.I."'>, Sub
. An-nnt
_ . . . . . . T..L..
--:."U- .;. . :. . .._.
,_... _ .... ...".,_
slavery • • l ~ver;y rebel sY"'1patilizer rere is dc!i:::;i.ted with L:C' \'lor!:::"nG"s of tl:
e Pureau 8· ! have not "'1et a solitary Radica] Pfuion ~an ~ho does not c~nderr its
""a;aG",r::en:~
• ':r. E. C. ho'.'.'arc C~:ief Aco"'-t ror t~:t.t S11b-D u st \':0.2 a '~cClella~
ite ~ viole~tlY opposed to Lineal:: ~.~ 136L 8 voted last year for t~e :onstitut
iona1 hmend~cnt and for ~e and was ~onest in t~at vo~e 2"'-d was ~onest in t~at
vote ~ut I gsreatly fear ~e is using th~s office si~;ly & solely for his own~\

.

\.I'\~

._1--.

J

........

'oJ . . . . . .

-"

~.

~_

.c;:.....

_~,

._.,--,

"':,)UL",J,:

,,'.i.

pecunlary purposes • • • John ~vans was a captian in the 12th Ky but ~~t quit~

..v-,1
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JOHN EVANS, AGT 4TH DIST, ACCUSED 'OF WHIPPING BLACKS
(July 1866)
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samue McKee to ely, july 20, 1866, 1raco, box 5, rg 105).e, J ()

6

'i

John :vans (agent fourth district)
.~. Samuel ::cKee to :ly! July 20, ~ 866, lraco, box 5. Accuses ",vans 0 f bein",
l-'ro;s~,~;~~rn, 0 ~ whlPPlne._ bl~Cks In order to c eierc e tb:i~ into 'Ooe:;duri'g t 1-, pi ~
:~~":~~.;l.s, of, b=!-,~~ing ,Dut_ the childr~_~f ~,~~15_ra!.:.~l'lts withau: th~ cC'nse~t of
...... ,(1 "',-,,,,,_nst
tne v.lshes 0 f those parents and for his '"'ecunl·ar v b"'''' f-i +
h bit
.P
J
V'"~'~'"
<-<nL<
a~ c arflnc ex r
ant prices for marriage certificates and compelling the
blacks vO go to the Bureau for their certificates.
0

.l'

..,,J

'-'.'

REPORT THAT FB AGENT, THOS CHEANEY IMPRISONED A BLACK FOR NOT
WORKING ON SUNDAY (May 1866)
A. L. Robinson to Ely, may 24, 1866, 1raco, box 5, rg 105)E .• Cb S
T.F. Cheaney has imprisoned Thomas Alvis (black) for refusing to work
on Sunday and still holds him.

I
\

:\
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DELINEATION OF LEX-SUB-DIST, WITH HEADQUARTERS

3017

(Feb 1866)
ely to fisk, feb 19, 1866, lraco-tn, box 6, rg 105
Lex sub dst.
1st (H.st-cos" of !'~ercer, Boyle , Lincillln and Rockcastle, Haqtrs-Da nvii1e.
2d "
-J ~ '0,,,i~ n~, Gerrard 1 Hadison-Hdqtrs_Nicholasvi11e ..
3~
- Clarke, Estill, Jac,kson Owmley-hdqtrs='llinc·},ester.
4t1:-Burbon, Hontgomery, Powell, WOlr, 'Breathitt, Hagoffin, Hdgtrs-I·1t. Sterling.
5th g-Fayet te, Scott-Hdqtrs-Lexirigton.
..
.
6th- oodfork and Franklin~Hdqtrs Frankfort.
7th.~Carrol and' Q~en, Hdqtrs Carrol ton.
8th-Grant,. Harrison, Pendleton-Hdqtrs-Cynthiana.
~Q9~h 3th dist-Boon~, Kentp~, Campbell-hdqtrs Covington
10th,;"Btacken, Hason, F,emming Nicholashdqtrs at Haysville.
11 th=BDa~h Rowan Horagan~hdqtrs at OWin~sville.
\
12th=Lew1s, ~reen~p, Boyd , ~arter and awrence. Hdqtrs at Greenupsburg.
"For ~he tl'rQunt~ll~ co_u~ties included in G. O. 'J No.1" Currertt Series, fro'll these
Readq1.:1atters, but.not he:r:e in claSSified into. numerical District's, the Superin~end~nt of :~he adjoining District is hereby authoriz~d toact in~l ~ases that
may. c,oine be fore him."
",
~
" , 0 " SO' ,,;"'. ,.
I
'"d

\

NUMBER OF ORPHAN BLACKS IN OHIO CO; COMPLAINTS AGAINST FB AGENT

3018

(Dec 1866)
a w lawwil1 to ely, dec 24, 1866, lraco, box 5, rg 105.) e><

,I 0 h ~

In~ctiQn ,re.PQrt.of..Q hio coun.ty-"Th ere are qU1..k_~J}umber of orp~~r::..5~tjl_~ren
, w}o:Q are Ii. viElL aroun~ amo.~j:.h~_free_~
and are unwi.~.~.t.l}g._tQ.. ,.'b.§L'b.()u!'lSL..9_~t.
The ?reedmen were prejudiced against the Bureau. ll
"The seens to be a great deal of complaint agair..sL£... ,I. Ta'don late Supt.
'of Otic County.
It is said that he c fiarged the ?reedmen ~ 10. OC) for making
appl'tc:alion-fcr Back pay, bounty &c."

C. J. Lav!to," (A~ent Chio co)
l~-!cav!l'!ill ·tq~li~.~~.l_4.L.2866-LJ.!,~.J......b..Q2=-1
.. T.awton charsed t;-,p freedClen
P
t'1 0:~ OC) far :'13.1dDS applica tiOD -..nr,Bc,:
pay, ho"
. ~n ty ptc
'
• and thus "tl,e freed"'1en
"'DT'8
"rc"ud"ceG
ar:a.i,"st
the' Pllreal:."
.'
1"
oJ
2·"Sl to Lav.'t n ;:',ent. 17, 1 8 ~ ~ , llT'here is so s~nal1 a''101Jot
of business in your eo~t it is not t'houg'ht nec~ssary to have a Su~t.
there. You will t~erefore cC',,-sider ycursel-r re~ov·"'cl. ,. j.·orvo'ard -tfour rnc~)r:-:s
to Lawwill.
~.[', ',':ton
3. '~.-. ::' :::'-~""'--?""""'~~!!.-,..~J.-,.",:",:~~-,::,:'S~(.:...'
...:9_:-.:::..:;;;;.i=-r-:t,""r~" h--';'''~':;:O;;'::'~._'''~l.,~.
r:'hcn 3.J1-"ointod.
~~

~

~

1
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FB STANDS WITH FREEDMEN ON FAIR CROP DIVISION

(Sept 1866)
a w 1awwi11 to ely, sept 30,1866, 1raco, box 5, rg 105;

e·

l06~

"T1':ere v:as so~et.2.me agc'~}}_.iI;'.pr..Qssion among the ~arr.'1ers 1'.'1'10 rae .... reedT"':1
workinG on t:-,e 1':a1'.'e2 that t"ey could adppls:- a syste~ of prosecution &, T'etty
annoyances, a:1d caus'" t~c ~reed~en to leave t~eir crops as t~~y ~cre near
~aturity.f1

"Th~~I-hav~
__£o~ t e~ ...bx.-Ziyine a1] to understan.d that 1I'~"r, Dart i9 S ': cul,.:l
r:.ot agree t!:ree disinterested-Men should be chaser:. to a""Drais'" thp crC'rpn~
have :Cts-OId, one to'-be chosen b eac h "ar'E---arial:Te ~t ~fra-t;v---:p:::eBureau.,,j"FOr--Sllme--r-ea-son- un .nOVin 0 the Supt the courts -ha;~ !"ialife~'tecra-"l"cire
liberal feeling towards the Freedmen for the last tl':ree weeks."

FB SEEKS TO FREE CHILDREN STILL HELD IN BONDAGE

--

3020

l B'y :T,"'5 Ne"'b' t)

(Sept 1866)
john peyton to j c davis, sept 24, 1866, 1raco, box 5, rg 105)

e.,O(;>~

r1 t"'rouC'"(""''''
14 vc·re ......
"'-'our
'''rl'tten... or...:lerc:
d-,,................
+,., JC-'
''''" ... pc:
..
1.4
,,-.
_:
\..
....
-- ..... "T;sbl't • • • to demivpr
certair. negroes held • • • in bondar:e 'has been totally disregarded."
'lGeoree Givens (co~ored) "'as two children WhO are 'held in absolute bondaGE:
by "Tames Rice and lHil:ia"" 'B8.ker of Y'ebster CouT'tT."
~..

~

_~J .. ~

.... .....,

~_'-

ur

'1
3021

JAS NESBIT SAYS NOT HOLDING LAD IN BONDAGE
(Sept 1866, Webster Co)
James Nisbi t to Davis, Sept 22, 1866, lraco, box 5, rg 105) e, ;'11,(,1
I brought the boy Mark up from childhood and he will not leave me.
have given him the chance to do so. The boy will not go with his
father.

I

JAS NISBIT SAID TO BE HOLDING BLACK LAD AGAINST FATHER'S WISHES
(Aug 1866, Webster Co)
John peyton to ely, aug 26, 1866, lraco, box 5, rg 105, e·

/Okb

James Nisbit "has a negro boy in his possession who formally belonged
to him.
He is holding the negro boy in absolute bondage. The father
of the boy applied to Nisbit to restore his son, but Nisbit refused to
let him go."

3022

1

ATTEMPT TO FREE CHILDREN BOUND TO JOS. MUSSELMEN

3023

(May 1867)
A. S. Bloom to Ely, may 14,1867, lraco, box 7, e. 1068, rg 105
Another Habeas Corpus served on Joseph Musselmen. This is the second
such act by the Judge. These children were bound by J.W. Read.
The
same facts a s in the Henry Case.

LITTLE SUFFERING IN HENDERSON CO

3024

(May 1867)
Wmlls s bailey to ely, may 1, 1867, lraco, box 7, e. 1068, rg 105} e,166~
"but little suffering & that among the aged and helpless & a disposition
among the part of the civil authorities to aid in punishing outrages
against freedmen."

3025

CASES OF APPRENTICES FLEEING NORTH OF THE OHIO R.
(Mar 1867, Henderson Co)
wells s bailey to ely, mar 1, 1867, lraco, box 7, e .1068, rg 105 1 e,

/0,6

Y

"I have several cases of apprentices leaving their homes and going
across the river to Evansville, Ind." What do I do? "it being out of
State I am at a loss what course to pursue in regard to them." no
answer.

BLACKS FORM COMBINATION TO PLACE WAGES AT $50 PER MO IN TOBACCO
INDUSTRY (Dec 1866)
wells s bailey to ely, dec 31, 1866, lraco, box 7, rg 105)e./o,r

3026

BAILEY: ONLY BOUND OUT ONE CHILD AGAINST PARENTS' WISH; A CASE
PARENTAL MISTREATMENT (Feb 1866)

3027

wells s bailey to ely, feb 26, 1866, lraco, box y rg l05,e.'06~

"I have not found it nec~ssary to hi d but one child wlt~ ut th~ ~ent
~hite and black that
~
hlJd
/ -sic .... 1 of }-lis Parents 8- I lJad ood roof
o er c air club, O~ anyt~i~c
~as-il: treat
c mother & beaten b
f coo~lalnts of 111 treat~ent
that that ca~e to hand • • • I have a n b
o children t~oouehout the COUD ry
as soon as the roads '1'ilf- perOl t ~e 8,

v:1111:-:vestiGate and report."

-

L

3028

DELINEATION OF ORGANIZATION OF KY BY ELY UNDER FB
(llay 1866)
ely to fisk, may 15, 1866, lraco-tn, box 6, rg 105

,\

'V

'x."~ ,

11TH. State contains 110 COUntlesi, at these 8 require the Bur!.-&u I B Su...perv1Ji1.on;
theee 110 counties I propose 0 divide into -1 _llumer ca d,tstricts composed or 10
counties each. Except the City.of Louisville & Jeffe~son County which may constitl
e one district. For e~ch of thes~is numerical districts will be assigne~ a
Superintendent with a· clerk and an .average of 3 -agents.f1~
-"For 8!cb SUb-dl,stric.t, to nt, the ~erll' Middle & ~eatUD~ wUl be assigned
chief ~upt witb an act« asst adjt General, ald one chief clerk• • • if necessary'

a

J'

/"rl'-V'" ~

~~.\

~
\'V V
\""

""

.,10\1 ~~

').0

~

s~f'

1

<i

-~"

KY INDENTURE SYSTEM SIMILAR TO SLAVERY
(Sept 1867)

3029

j s catlin to ely, sept 5, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.l068, rg 105

"There is a species of slavery yet in existance in this state which merits
condemnation&should be interfered with by the Bureau if i1:s jurisdiction or
poWer-can reach it, and in the evenir that it dois not, to have the cases referred to or brought before the U. S. Dist. Court. I".h:~y_~_!,efe~~l'l:<::_~~o the
systemo f. :i,llg~nturing ~colo!,e.~ children & uo~_t~..? .?n. exparte_~_ta tement~§"ci""{;re..Q"~ls
,"Without the consent 0 f the ~arent-s' arGuardians ana generally against the will
of the persons indentured."

AGT BAILEY CANCELLED SEVERAL INDENTURES FOR NON-COMPLIANCE WITH
WITH CONTRACTS (July 1867)

3030

wells s bailey to ely, july 31, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.l068, rg 105

"I have fo~n~~~~ece~~~ry to ~cel sev.e.,ul of the ind~l!.~.!!!'..~~ of children
bound to par~ies that did ""~ot _~mmply with the r~..9.~JE~_!J1~.!!~of the orders in
regard to c~Ofliing, educ~ion, &c and in each case I have been sustained by
the neighbor-sIIV1ng near& knowing the illtreatment and neglect of the parties
concerned."

ILL EFFECT OF HARDIN CO WHISKEY SHOPS ON FREEDMEN

.'---.

3031

(July 1867)

r w roberts to ely, july 29, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.1068, rg 105

W1l.!§ke;y ~ops have slt.~.:':l~ up a~l over Hardin Co. "and are d~ri.V';i,~n~he
families of the freedmen of !he support they-would !Jet if theBe whiskey shops
wer"e"·ofokE3nup a!iC1t1fat he L the' agentJ has no power to stop the evil but has
conferred with the Judge of the County Court to arrest the traffic in whiskey
among the freedmen."

9 COUNTIES OF LOUISVILLE SUB-DIST DESTITUTE OF AID
(July 1867)

3032

r w roberts to ely, july 29, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.l068, rg 105
tlAt present there are but two (2) counties Larue, and Hardin, supplied
with agencies. All the other counties nine (9) in number /are/ destitute
of such local aid. tI

_r

~
. . • . ~",:~,~,;

3033

CHEANEY INVESTIGATES CHARGES AGAINST LEWIS WILSON ON INDENTURE;
EXONERATES WILSON (June 1867)
thomas cheaney to bailey, june 4, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.1068, rg 105

While in Madisonville Cheaney endeavored to investigate the charges made against ~ewis Wilson as made by Pe)ton. The mother is lazy and is living in
adultTY in Caldwell with a wothless white man and it would be unjust to take
the child from Wilson.

INDENTURE CASE OF GARRARD VS. HENRY
(May 1867)

3034

a.s.bloom (agent Cynthiana) to ely, may 13, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.l068,
r g 105

Case of J. C. Garrard v. G. W. Henry. The case w~~~__ag~inst He~ty and the
chilg,ren were .~dered into the custody oflGarrard. Judge Donc>y~n refused to
grant
removal o-r'the case e.t -to" the U. S. Circuit Court an~ in so doing he
violated the third section of the 1866 CRB. Bloom hired a lawyer, Jno. T.
McClintock, to take the case through~he Harrison Circuit Court. I ne~troops
15to 20 men to administer Bureau affairs. "I lie suppose you are aware that
this county has always bben one of the lowest in the state and taat J. W. Read
was run oft trom here by a mob • • • • "

a

INDENTURE CASE OF GARRARD VS HENRY; TRIAL
(May 1867)

------.

303Sl

jno.t.rnc clintock to a.s.bloorn (agt cynthiana),rnay 11, 1867, lraco,
box 7, e.l068, rg lOS

The Garrard v. Henry trial took place on May 10, 1867. Garaard f~led suit
for thepo6ess:1.on-of histwo infant colored children "which he alleged had beell
apprenticed to him by the Counlty Court of Harrison County & he asked for damages for their detention." He filed petition for the removal of the case to
the U: S. Circuit Court for the district of KY "setting out the indentures
entered into by ~enrj & J. W. Read Agt. & Supt. for Affairs of date May 29th
1866 as part of the petition." Garrard applied for a writ of Jhabeas corpus
which was granted and the infants were delivered up. He filed a petition
under the act of Congress April 1866 for removal of the prosecution to the U.
S. Circuit Court and was overruled, "the indentures entered into by Hen~y &
Read wet'e made without the consent of the mother (the fathet' being dead)."
He attempted to show that when Henry and Read entered into the indentre that
the mothere was "improvident, reckless, crued and inh)uman to her children &
that under such circumstances, the agent of the Bureau of Freedmen &c had the
authority & it was his duty to apprentice said childt'en to some provident upright person • • • • " Th~ ju.dge handed the children to Gar!:.ard. (see.letter t.
Bloom May ~5. 1867).

3 UNION CO INDENTURES BY THOS. CHEANEY
(Oct 1867)

3036

aaron dixon to ely, oct 2, 1867, lraco, box 8, e.l068, rg 105

A~~on Dixon of Union Co. has three children in the hands of .a Rbt

D'
h
c1 t0 I ~t t hem g~.
. lxon w 0
M~EJI <?4) S~iIer-clZJand Jor:aUien (TE;T:---------~~t9--..:~tL~ Oc h~lt62..~Enclosure: The chilg.!:"~11 wer~_?..Q.2T_~l'!!ic ed by
T· "T:.~!LE?~ney in~n~ of 186baf"1~uest of 'their motl1er who was·unable to
take ~are of the~.
Aaron is not the father any more than 20 other men that
Mr. Dlxon owned.
Aaron did not have anything to do with the mother until &
yea~ be~ore they were set free.
Manuel is but 14 Segar 8. No mention of educab.on ln the apprentice: "she (Segar) will get two suits of clothes & 50
dollars in cash & that is better than she will do elsewhere."
r~ f use

-

ILL EFFECT OF CIRCULAR ANNOUNCING TERMINATION OF FB; HOSTILITY
AGAINST BLACKS INCREASED (Dec 1867)
j

3037

s catlin to runkle, dec 30, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.l068, rg 105

The pul>l~~!li~g of the C:ircular terminating the FB "upon the work of establis
hing schools, so far as
judge';-rt has already been prejudicial. The
main. evidence upon which I predicate tb.is'~asserriori-"!fsaerIved-rromq:oloredmen
ancC-'from replmts of Rev. Mr. R.:i·m-sdeTr;·~····:·'·s~~~!.!J.~2:!3~anc_~ an<:L..'pU:~1§~·
~h~~ .~.et..t~_he has met with w.ery serious__QPposi..:tio~, espg~j,.a1,1Y_.~ .. Ta...JI:lorsville in Spen~ el'_.Co. where his l~"~_.!,as t_hrea te.ned and only saved. • • by the
interposI~ion of two moderate gentkemen of that place named Cox and Davis •• ,
• And the same causes which render the effect of thms letterdisadvantageous to
the establishment of schools also intentifies the hostile 'feeling' of the peoJ
pIe towards the Freedmen. If the press of the State truthfUlly represent that
feeling, no one can fail to see that this ~m so • • • ninety per-ennt of these
Journals "fDV'e radically opposed to the Bureau • • • ."
As far as the freedmen estab. schools alone "the discontinuance of these
agencies and the c-6-nsequent"'aTSc'fiargeof Bureau officers very seriously
ardor
the
peo'ple'
:i.rifhi~~
I:'esp~cdam.I>~!1.the
t ;" . .
..- - - .and
- - -cripple
-.---.- - exertions
-.- -of-_the freed
-.....
.
..'-"

I-can

. "I have to say that the decisive action of the assistant Commissioner in
arresting persons gUilty of outrage or injury to Freedmen in this SUb-Dist has
practically put an end to those oft repented instances of violence • • • • ~~
But if the Bureau leaves them to the "Tender mercies' of these laws and courts
" the freedmen are in trouble."When they were slaves it was the master's
neauniary interest to see that they were protected. Since they became free
an are no longer ~pe~ep~y chattels or propery~ that pecuniary interest does
~'t ~W;t- • . • . n

3038

THOS CHEANEY CRITICIZES AGENT BAILEY
(Oct 1867)
thos cheaney to ely, oct 15, 1867, lraco, box 7, e.l068, rg 105

"Bailey' has neither sympathy 0I"... E.~~Jence, h.e__ ~_areL-il notl1ing.m.o,re for· the
Ne gr'o th.~ .hfi-diies·anbg7 .-....
. . .-nr. will say nothing more at present "han that h.-e i~L.§..hr..eJLed, &- knows how how
~sic-7 to take care of house, blows well when it comes to reporting to headquarters, when that is done he is willing to do nothing more, and does little.
more than whittle, make pretty pieces of furniture to adorn his parlor at Home.
"You will naturally enquire why I have said nothing befkre now, my reason
ofr, it is this, we have occupied the same offiee. I.transacte~~~~r~~l
the business for and with the Negroe, I concluded to say nothing so long as
tnrs··wa·s the case."
"Amount ofmoneyrec eiv ec!._~L_thi.s.offic~"'.~._j;_he.~'Ub.AsstComr forind en t.~J'in g
chi~~ren sill-ce·ti1~.. :i£i:i£·1iL:r.ulY last $110_~which he tells me he has forwarded
of these
in County C···_.e
Court . ~.!_E'l_!:ks
Of fictcl-·y-o·U:;Ilonee. "
----- -indentures
.
. have been recorded
.
c

No money reed from Bailey sine.e.Mar. 1-., 1867.
ed 2c5"C1i:iTttr'en~TEiidor's'ement on letter.)

•..c._.····

cc

From his reports he apprentic-

II~·
H.C.HOWARD OF 4TH DIST DESCRIBES BLACKS AS FLOCKING TO TOWNS
(Jan 1867)

3039

h c howard to r e johnston, jan 15, 1867, 1raco, box 9, rg 105, e.;c,g

"tr.cre is a gnepral di!,posit=hoY1 8""'10Y1C P:e f':t;.!.f.!_ciI'Qople not to C'nter into
contracts for the-~[li£d .Qf,_P_"'1Qr!..fF~nd th"? f'ar'T''?rs wil1-no-:C-e",pJ.oj the::' for
a-1l'iss~time Then 6 to 1:' montrs, ttey are flocking to tl:e towns in great
nil:;;"t:ers) my Agent reports abbut (3 )TE:ree--·fhousan:din-n:,at--ciace. Trey can
have rood hOMes in the country and good prmces for their labor.
They Gome to
-:o".'n
lVII-ark ~bcut (3) trree days in tte week the balance QLJ};:e--~t~~~ i;
i~s:.s-andstealing. Several citizens have lost a number ~f' 'cogs, eigrt 1,"ere
drc'Ve-"[~ §ic _1-T6 tr:is place a fe\'! days ago and were being slaug'!':tered in day
lig'ht • • • • It

Z-tcJ

l

AGENT R.VANCE OF SIMPSON CO. WANTED TO PUNISH BIGAMIST WITH STRIPES
(Jan 1866)
r.vance to fisk, jan 31, 1866, 1raco-tn, box 9, rg 105
Vance wanted to punish a bigamist with stripes.
In SO # 101, dec 12, 1865, SO & Cir. tn, vol 23, says Vance a citizen
of Simpson Co, and appointed agent on Dec 12,1865.

3040

-

BIOG INFO ON SAMUEL A. SPENCER, FB AGENT IN GREEN CO
(1865-66)

k Si/rlueLl.. S enCeT (- e n "
e::tcer to. i",k'; e'q. 31 J

,. s:

,

)

lraco-tn, ,box ,.
aunty c(;)\irt.
..
?; Spencer to t;'isk, 'l:"eb. "~J 1866, Iraeo-tn, oox- 9.
,

penc

"as

t~e

um

of the

hfra"p t"'at '.the letters sent
by FiSk to the ler;iElatiye co;,.::.lttce i.-ill hurt '.is po Itical chancps in the "'Jture.
3. C
,Jan.' 5, e6E, SC
C r, tn, va).
':.itize-n a.n~ a :reoident 0: I"':r"""e-cr.

"fe

t;o. "Cen a~ ointcd on .Ja
~ 6.
.
.. '
4. 1St Eney. of B1 b (19 c.l. 697-698. Lawyer.' B.' Fep. 1803. 1n' Charlotte
Va. d.
~'1a::-. 12, 1371, a.t Greensburg,IKY..;
Moved tQ Ky 'in 1 17 with his mother after r.is
!at"'=i- die, cettled eir GrEens urg, .GreenE1.co. :~other put .hi" to learn the trace
of ~ar~~s=-~aY~~e atfi t.e ag~ of fifgeen-and Spender read t::l his Epare ti~e . . . cr
co~~eacine business for hlnself as a saddler, he bagan the study of the law, and in
due cour$e of time wac licensed to p~actlce, and fOD mauy years devoted niG cncrtjes ex~ulsiv~ly to t e practice of hi a profession. His reputa ion was especially
~igh 1n the mana&eoent of Ian
cases. For t e last quarter of a century he ccnncct.
ed With his ot~er Bus!nes~ tne coll~ctinG of p~nslons, and ~hat, tocether ~ith ~ls.
Qler extensive prafes lonal,1ntersets, made ~1m one of the busiest nen in the
country, andlargely a sorBed his who e attention. /698/ Serevea in the.state s~nate
for four ye~s, was county judGe $or a term ofyearsJ was for a long t:~e a justice
of the peace, held.oany offices of mi or importBnc~ connected with ~he twwn.Bcools
and other intersets in 1s communtiyl. A member or the Baptist cburch, a superlnten
dent of its Sunday-school at ~rpenGburg.
_

eo.

BAD ACTIONS OF AGENT AT WARSAW,KY, HURT FB

3042

(Mar 1867)

186 7, lraco, box 13. e.1068, rg 105
w b merrell to ely, mar 4,

Sub_Dist._Gallatin CQ.- At Warsaw the former aibnt
Ins eetion ~f LeXingto~cNeelY ''has so condlucted himself, as to render th~
of the Bureau r.
• • A nt he was useless." The feelings of whites to!!Ld
s
Bureau Oblloxiou , as an ge t
t1 factory and "in my opinion the presence of
'1 I. in Gallatin co. is no sa 5
II
U ac~S
1 d 1 that locality for some time to come.
troops will be requ re
n

.'0"'"
........

~1>-'!..(\...

FREEDMEN REPORTED NOT KEEPING CONTRACTS IN OHIO CO; AGENT NOT
EFFECTIVE (Dec 1867)

3043~

a w lawwi11 to ely, dec 31, 1867, 1raco, box 12, e.1068, rg 105

~hio Co. -The fr.ee~men have not kept theiI'.J~_o!!trC!cts "going from place to plac
e, they at last fiIldo~l:J€:.Il!~_~l\T.~_in__t-h~_~~dd~_~ ()f~~inter wi~?nothing t.~ eat or
wear. This state of affairs is ,artiallydue to the unsettled condition c$f thE
Freedmen and partially from the fact that the l'i.tl?_§.u;pi__Q.Lj~_hat COunJYcl:L.<:i
no~_.nforce his contraocts~Di.thoeith.~r _p.§,;rty, causing the whites and blacks to
hold the Bureau powerless."

FREEDMEN WHO JOINED ARMY IN C W FROM 5TH DIST OFTEN DID NOT RECEIVE
THEIR BOUNTY (Nov 1867)
r e johnston to runkle, nov 30,1867, lraco, box 12, e.1068, rg 105
Fifth Dist: "A small number / of freedmen / have enlisted in the Army.
The non-payment of bounty due them for services during the rebellion
has caused much dissatisfaction, and created a feeling of distrust."
- ~ - _ . - - - - - - --_._--~_._.. _--_.~~-~.----------

3044

•

...... ~lIf.~'~~\"
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MANY ILLEGALLY BOUND CHILDREN IN KAY'S DIST(Sept 1867)

3045

w james kay to ely, sept 30, 1867, lraco, box 12, e.l068, rg 105
Throughout this sub-dist there are very many illegally bound children;
Kay expected many suits.

REDUCED TENDENCY OF COURTS TO APPRENTICE MINORS WITHOUT PARENT'S
CONSENT (Sept 1867)

3046

w james kay to ely, sept 2, 1867, lraco, box 12, e.l068, rgl05

The asbi t of County I..olrts to_~..p.PI'_entJce minors wi th0l.:l!_~h.~.cg!l.~ent 0 fparente
still exists to 'some extent but "not so g reatas was carried on a few months
S6~e_minors ha.,ye 'peen taken from masters by writs of ha1?eas __9o:!".pus "which
has caused persons to be more particular in apprenticing the children of others
in an illegal manner."

ago.'"

1

.

:

.......•.

:,.-
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CHILD ILLEGALLY BOUND RETURNED THROUGH COURT ACTION
(Aug 1867)

w james kay to ely, aug 3, 1867, lraco, box 12, e.l068, rg 105

Received a written application from Selina Gordon asking that her child be
returned from R. Brand to whom she was 111egalY'-bound-.~ferred'to'-c~'-IJ~ Smith
wifh instruc'tions to sue-oll"t a writ of'"Ha1)eas"Corpus. The case was heard before
Judge F~ ~,:. ~1urray of th-e City Police Cour:r-an"al.the court sustained Gordon's
petlt"iOif'TlcB.recting thea the child had b~e,n_,:l~1~~~IJ,.,P9und, and returned lhim to
his IDblli'er;-"""-''T1iere' are sel'erarcases of like nature which I intend to prosecute.

MANY BLACKS BELIEVED CONTRACT SYSTEM ANOTHER FORM OF SLAVERY

3048

(Feb 1867)

-

a W lawwill to ely, feb 28, 1867, lraco, box 12, rg 105 1 e, jo~r

The freedmen "at last beGin to understand tI,e di fference between aeon trac t
";n-dl' n b~ -, f'Ar"
e ." ~ ~ t 1--~-.-_~.
n
01 A ·sv"
t e~' v....
.~'.r- S I'" v e r v 0 ~ e "o-"f---t'-'h"';';,:-:.::-;.,-;, 't-;;'~-t'-'" -0';:'-""+ -; "c ..,"~ '"'
R.
.J
•
tl
~J.
~
W.i.. ..... u.
,-,' '
..
J-,~.'_'
t"l;:t f-rad. was-1:o ciiS:::eiI--thc iC1ea"thit~tlle'--c ontract svsterr v:as bUr2I:oT;::~-r-'
na~e f·o~r--s-lavery.
~t--"~'t-pla:rn-e~d---fIie'--'Maf"f-c-r'-"'-t-o'---t~e!!1-by---c-~11in6-~otrl-"~·ir·-·-~-lnds
t~atthile and Black men are alike bound to fmfill al' contracts."
~
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GREATEST COMPLAINT BETWEEN WHITES & BLACKS: APPRENTICING CHILDREN
WITHOUT THE CONSENT OF PARENTS (Jan 1867) TO FORMER OWNERs6y~~~n

~
3049

w james kay to ely, jan 31, 1867, lraco, box 12, e.1068, rg 105

"The gr~est,!1~mber of complaints and C:~~~~,?-~erses L-F3iCy arl.sl.ng between
the whites and colored are in relation to the aEEren't-icing of Colored children
t'oTfieIr former rna s t er s . by .fheJua ge sor-- th ecfi f {er en t' COun t YC6ur£ S;- They-~-
blnd--ailCDTore(frnint1.r~w.j,
t h:iiii£~:IhL~~~ui.t,,:-Qf_~ili_n,:lfc:;r--wi t ho'utzeg§T dID' the
abilily--o-'rfl;:-e~-parel1ts to care fora.nd educat.. their offspring, and havemg
children apprenr:rce<f"Tn thisway
slavery exists that should not
be tolerated."
-,--, --- --,

a"species'''f

INDENTURE WITHOUT CONSENT OF PARENTS: GREEN V. WHALEY
(May 1867)

3050

c j true to ely, may 25, 1867, lraco, box 10, e.1068, rg 105

Introduces

Phi!_~__JI~~en

the plaintiff in

lt~~_ cas~_of

Green v.

WJ:1a~y__~~}!l~_ti~~~c~_~--~'[-~l1~r~t.

W~Jey. '~_.

I hope the
case iill settle the point as to whenhere these County Courts can indenture
Fr...eed children .without the c onsen1; of Parents w~reable t.2- S)l-I:P9r-'l~nl and
at the same time decide that they are not ent.ltled~ame rights as
white minors under similiar ~aG9& circumstances."

SCHOOLS AT BOWLING GREEN (Mar 1868)

3051

a b brown to runkle, mar 31, 1868, lraco, box 15, e.l068, rg 105

Schools at B.G.:
"I find several a ~ropriations 1 log idle u ~ the
records of this office neve~aving been applied to their designated

purposes."

PROBLEMS INVOLVING APPRENTICESHIPS IN
(Feb 1868)

BO"~ING

~

GREEN AREA

3052

a b brown (bg) to runkle, feb 29, 1868, lraco, box 15, e.l068, rg 105

AEprentlshlps: "Man,. complaints are made bl~rent8 for their children but
d of the cost of a ciyil suit torJihei~ ~ecoyery' t~e$~ge~er~ly_arE

.~n lm'orm

to

~

poor to incur the ex aose and so their children are to

0

often

e mercy of their or en n uman masters • • • • "
"Before the U
• Courts the fees tor the rec.O!l.ery of children is s.u.ch caeBs
16 Twenty Dollars ~S20.00} and in such cases as could succeed before a state
cour no lawyer
ave yet found will Rrosecute for les8 tha
ve
(S25.0~
0 ars • • •_ a v se
em
e
ren s
in the most outrageous
cases to entice them
t e children
allay
from t e master ."
There IS only-oneU.
ommisSIOn~;-G:-m:striCt-=Mack Hug~or
Glas~w ""no
0 n
lJ]J
de
etetent for 1s
at! ton tor-two reasons:
1st he is a boyar 19 years with no experience, 2nd he never has had an entire
case since appointed • • • • "
Ie

0

L
-s:

. '"

~ ,..

J S CATLIN INVESTIGATING ILLEGAL APPRENTICESHIP JAN 1868
j

3053

s catlin to runkle, feb 15, 1868, 1raco, box 16, e.1068, rg 105

During the month of Jan. 1868 "Several complaints were made in cases of illega~pprentic~hip of children of Freedmen, and s}eps have been take~ to in-

vestigate the facts in order that proper laegal pBoceedings may be had to
cancel the Indentures •••• "

DELINEATION OF SUB-DISTS

JU~1866

ely to davis, aug 15, 1866, Isaco, box 14, rg 105)

3054

e.

ID~~

~

3055 .•

JUDGE'S DECISION IN PHILIP GREEN CASE MAY 1866
thos speed to ely, may 27, 1866, lraco, box 14, e 1068, rg 105
"The judge refused to hear the case, except to simply deliver up the
child to his father Philip Green.
He would not allow any costs against
Whaley .... Philip can go up on the evening to get I him I."

-

AGENT J BOND THOMPSON: BLACKS HAVE NO FAITH IN
(Feb 1866)

3056

w h merrell to ely, apr 14, 1867, lraco, box 13, rg 105 J e.,cB6

J. Bond ThQ~§.Q!}.~_~agent, Livingsg,JULCO.)
1~ Herr~ll to 'Ely, Apr. 14, 67, LR, Box 13. "gav~ .. Ql),j; J,.ittleofhi,s time
an,~,(3.~t~.T!t:L.ont.Q.. th!=l,q.u~iEl~~L.hisJ:Hfice. • • he was very iricomp'~t1tan t
ana acted in a very injudicious manner and the interests of the Bureau and
the Freedpeople both requi!d his removal."
2.• --"'tltl'O~
"'nc'''''"
-J'
T
."
BUSI." t 0 T\
••
d
~. ~Gvev. lD '-. ...
.Javis, Feb. 1:, 1 J6C traco boy 7
TPm
j;~ves almost .!~. miles EN,.::'! S~it~lalnd and visits t!'o -:;Ja~o once' a v"~elc·fo~-~·
a.1llicst fV:orxlUEs.
The balcks have no faith in ~i:p.
. . u. . • . .

H

. - '
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SOME FACTS ON LIFE OF AGENT A W LAWWILL (1866-67
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S CATLIN SEES BLACKS IMPROVING "HEROICALLY" BOTH MENTALLY, MORALLY,
(Mar 1868) ECONOMICALLY

j

s catlin to runkle, mar 2, 1868, lraco, box 16, e.1068, rg 105

"I see most gratifingev1dences of their

"'I'" ~ . •

..l....~ ...

, ....""" ,_
A

-

Y'

•

u - . . ,.. . .
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steadypDogre~s in all that is
cit;t:zens:-' More and more they realize
an:<i appre.£_iate the true meail.s'6~whiC~l'!all--rh~:i!:_~:i~l:1.~~ as citizens are ul timately Tobe attained, suffering and struggling or !Ie~(.)ic~_llyI ofJ.~_IlJimes 1l.nder
the cruelest oppression and osfiaci~l!1_ wIt!L!1i.~1~eyesfixed steadily on the st:
ar of their perfect dis enthralment & towards which they are steadily but surely marching."
_
Civilization-(l) the material.condition of the "Freedmen isaatislfactory.
Th,-~I;;~PPOr~ themselyes.--12T~~Uie~lll2f}il-··conart-ioIl"''''is-a1sosteadtti~i~gQ~:i.ng."
C~e~~clrid lac~. of thextlL I1thought.h€liJ:"~wors!t:ip_II1ay·-not
·o~-~lirrouI1.<i~.~LJ)i-the
pomp anc.t~.:l,!'~JIJ!1stanc e c:>f __~h~ir more_~Illi~j;ed~ci white.~.Qr~theren, yet its
simplicity and spontaniety..Ylill.beJu.s.LAS._acceptableto Him who. made_all m~n
of one flesh."

essen~1al to make-them useful

a;- worthy

HUNDREDS OF FREEDMEN IDLE; WORKING ONLY AT ODD JOBS (Henderson?)
(Feb 186.8)

3059

I

v h echorn to runkle, feb 3, 1868, lraco, box 16, e.l068, rg 105

"The citizens c~.J>la..:tn that ab

t

t~me__in the cit;r with the hOpe o~uobf;~: ~undred freed_m€ll'tare idliIlLaJlayi.hEir

tooacco factories while their lab
is i g, now and then, o~s in the
of which is not far from the trut~r" T~er~ much needed on the farms. All
to work as field hands ~'r a ha e*
e reedmen say that they are emplo ed
~o compensation. Others fmn~h~ms:~;e:r~ f~r~:d to work about the house ~or
ood and board.-----·n e
after paying employers for

DETRIMENTAL EFFECT ON FORMING NEW SCHOOLS OF DIRECTIVE THAT FB
WOULD SOON END (Jan 1868)

3060

john s graham to runkle, jan 9, 1868, lraco, box 16, e.l068, rg 105

"i!1:__ y1..e.w of tthe pro~~~_t;;_~~pen~i()!1_Qr",ithdraw~-IQf-j~h~L-Bureau
as ClI1}?".c:>u!1ced
in the Circular letter above named, and in view of the vigorous opposition and
great pre3ud~a-gal..nst those already existing it has not been deeme_g_Br~tic
able or even possible andtp.erefore not adviseable to take any steps towarus
organ:rnfig-Scnools-for· __ Freedmen additional to those already eXisting * * *

,,-_.-----_._--------

*

-_.-----

.

. . _....

_-_._---_.

Without the:sureau "the Free.cimtUL.JlQuld .1lQ~QJ!tiDue their Bxertions to
estabiish-schools.
"
........ -..- - .

-

3061

WITHOUT FB, SCHOOLS AT LEBANON & GREENSBURG MIGHT CONTINUE; BUT
BLACKS UNABLE TO SUPPORT SCHOOLS WITHOUT FB (Jan 1868
james m. fidier to runkle, jan 9, 1868. lraco, box 16, e.1068, rg 105

With "the expiration of these L-BureauJ agencies

the colore

schoo sec. w11

a

~.

Ry-cr,p~1s

L

on Feb. 1, 1868J all

that the

8cb~

s at

or

tb~

po- n an
reensbur ...111k~"h~S continue-certainly more of the others." The
amoun of mone blacks ma e wrll:nor~rm~t them to 8up~ort scho~ls. T~er~ are
bu
... !-ac~ ~02.L~...!..n-!~ClY.!: (1 d to t.!.!.ch ~nd ~C}ier8 rrQ!.. t~ notth-&ll
no t come iltllou~ ~reau monel and
at tien.

--

INSTRUCTIONS FOR PAYING BOUNTIES TO SOLlERS

3062

burbank to Confidential Letter of Instuctions to all Agents for the
payment of bounties to Colored Soldiers, may 4, 1868, lraco, box
15, e.l068, rg 105

"H'ereatter when a colored soldle.!:-p~ellents himself to receive his bounty
you w1ll examine him care
ly a (o-'hether he has sold or is ased of h s
claim in an way.
n case you discover
a
e as so
or disposed of IS
cla m or-any-part thereof you will immediatly return the reciepts L-~
and money to Bt. Colonel Ben. P. Runkle Disbg Officer of the Bureau in this
State, togebber With a statement of the aame of the person buying said claim
and the amount paid. You will send with this statement tbe affidavit of the
so14ier sellin the claim.
8
an the contents of
" ~-"c..h.-.a.A.d.. BV erY--!to~ t )'..Ql1 80 f
this etter w111 not
ma
n
ork in your oftice or any 0 er
person whomsoever. It

A.B.BROWN BELIEVED THAT A SYSTEM OF LECTURES TO BLACKS WOULD GREATLY
AID IN IMPROVEMENT (May 1868)

3063

a b brown (BG) to runkle, may 31, 1868, lraco, box 15, e.1068, rg 105

"I am more than ever satisfied of the benefits which would accrue to the race
, if a system of lectures to them was inaugurated. Since Chaplin Noble's

lwcture delivered a short time since in the Baptist chnrch was
appreciated."

RUNKLE ORDERED TO CLOSE HIS DEPARTMENT BY MAY 31, 1869

60

thoroughly

3064

ooh to runkle, mar 5, 1869, lraco, box 21, rg 105 , e,tob~

'lyou are hereby re'CJ~ested )to take the proper measure to C1068_ u·· the 0 srations
-of your Ge aFfiant compl;etely ontne 1st 01 fJ'.a!_,1l
•
. he schools of course wi 1 continue, as bl l~w but the Su erintendents will
report d ~ ~ c 1 f 1 " Cinstructions • .AII officers of the
ArEy will,be relieved rrom~ty on or before that date and ,all other eMployees
discharged.""'"
,
...
!\J' "Tbe payment of bountee wilL be regul.ated by, t"~ ~ief D1s~urs.ing Officer at
~~ .. Wash ag on.

, ,

i

ILLEGAL INDENTURES STOPPED (Henderson area?)

'.

3065

james McCleery to runkle, mar 18, 1868, lraco, box 19, e.1068, rg 105
Apparently illegal indentures have stopped. The employers not willing
to go before the U.S. Courts because of the expense.

AGENT KEY AIDS BLACKS WHO ARE NOT BEING PAID
(Jan 1868)
key to runkle, jan 1, 1868, rg 105, lraco, box 18, e.1068
Freedmen are complaining of ~~paid. "I advise the Freedmen to
bring suit and do all in my power to assist them in procuring legal
advlce &c.&c."

,\
yV' \

Iv'}\

~\~

\i-

"f.

(,J-

v

3066

~'il'i~'"

ENDING RATIONS, MEDICINES, FUEL, ETC, WILL CAUSE WINTER SUFFERING
(Nov

3067

l868~

r e johnston to runkle, nov 1, 1868, lraco, box 18, e.l068, rg 105

"I am confident the withdrawa' oLthe ~~sisj:.~..!1c~_!1am~ed L-issue of rations,

mediciiies~--C1Othing and fuelJ will cause a great deal~~__ ~Q~nright; .._E;uffe~ing

amoI),g.,tJle.lJl.thi.Q---.W.inter ." We could not prevent suffering with these articles
last year.
"The bO.1.illty money alt:~~dX_.E8'id_ tom~~1:.. ~!-'_~l1~~ __!.!l!__ !:>~ __th~ __ ~~~l1:~,P,r .. !'_~lei ving
much distress and warir'this winter."

CLOSING DOWN AGENTS, MED. DEPT IN KY BY FB
(Jan 1868)

3068

ooh (by Whit.) to burbank, jan 7, 1868, lraco, box 17, e.l068, rg 105

"It :!:,I:l__,~911J,~mpJ!l!J!.~~o __ cU_sc:l1(l_r.,g~ all~h.~_of'f'!c~}'s & a~~Il~st except the Asst
""omr the D 0 & ahe Supt of Scholls on the 15 of Feb."
.
"The medical dept will... be :turned over to ~snch civil authorities as will
assume t.f;-TII!()}~ELJf1il.. assume th8chargaof it,.:we may beoolidged to continue it till July."
.

ILL EFFECT OF CIRCULAR TERMINATING FB

3069

(Dec 1867)

•

c j true to r e johnston, dec 31, 1867, lraco, box 17, e.l068, rg 105

EI~-O-U~-£-:Lr....s~--.!ct_t~J!l~L~he
_ ~~au: "In the first place ~e
the Fr~men were pre~a~ing to ~e open scnoo1s they have ent~ly ceased their
efforts. This is the case at Car1isTe and Mayslick particulary • • • • "
"The schools already established will not be permitted to remain unmolested
• • • in less than thir~y days after the Bureau has been withdrawn from Key.
threre will not be a --?eedmen' s sc hool in operat:i~~~~!lJ.s di_~~_!,icu • • •
during the last year the Democratic victories have been followed by a revival
of that Rebel spirit which plunged the country into war into 1861."

PEOPLE IN LEX AREA OPPOSED TO BLACKS HOL~NG MEETINGS, CONVENTIONS
c j true to r e johnston, dec 31, 1867, lraco, box 17, e.1068, rg 105
The people in this district lfare bitterly opposed to the Negroes holding
mass meetings, conventions, and the like, and will not allow it when the
i:ex:i::sxxxixHtui Bureau is removed.
If

3070

~1'il.".

3071

BLACKS ALARMED OVER CLOSING OF FB (Lex, Mt. Ster areal)
(Dec 1867)
h c howard to burbank, dec 30, 1867, 1raco, box 17, e.1068, rg 105

The circular has greatly discouraged the Freedmen of this District. The
scnoolS-will be bro~en up after theBureau leayes. The freedmenqll not be
saTe fr2~;n_5)_1;!trage and injury. The development of Freedmen's"--schoo!s-,,-C;Uld not
ae--"co-litinue. Blacks will not be allowed to teStIfY and appre"nt"ICrngwithout
the -e-onsent of parents ""ill c o n t i n u e . - - - - - - - - " "
.

-"

3072

WAGES OF BLACKS MAY 1866
levi f burnett to james Haggard, may 21, 1866, 1saco, vol 14, rg

105)elu~~

You are instructed that $10 a month is too ~of a wage to get for
males--you are to raise it to $15.

•

3072 .. \

BLACKS EMULATING THE BETTER QUALITIES OF WHITE RACE (Louisville?)
(Nov 1868)
j

s catlin to runkle, nov 2, 1868, lraco, box 16, e.l068, rg 105

--------.

-------------~

HOUSES OF PROSTITUTION IN PADUCAH (AMONG BLACKS) TO BE SUPPRESSED
(May 1866)
~P4,

levi f burnett to donovan A may 10, 1866, 1saco, vol 14, rg 105) e

3073
io~~

"You are authorized to issue a Circular directing the suppression of the
Negro Dame Houses &c in Paducah."

BIOG INFO ON BEN. P TEVIS, SHELBYVILLE AGENT OF FB
Dec 1869)

3074

Tevis to runkle, dec 2, 1869, lraco, box 22, rg 1051 e.lo~~

lSe~'tP.

Ton!

0

blae

G

n

(AGont ShelbYyHle) •.

'"

'Dec. -2, 18 9, raco, box 2. "D1scr1be'd the ..... Church at tbe pro
bureau c=urch in Shelbyville. I waG under attack by tbe Arr~can Methodist Chu~dh
whic~ ~as· pro conferleratc.- The confederates attempted to fire a Baxtrr Who ~a&
teact1ng"at the cbur~h -schoolhouse er~cted by the bureau-apparently both DDoups of
•

were of the church.

'--~---

DETRIMENTAL EFFECT OF THE TERMINATION OF THE FB
(Dec 1867)

3075

a w lawwill to runkle, dec 28, 1867, lraco, box 19, e.lc@'6). rg 105

In re ard to circular: "I must say that the Rebel portion of this community
looks upon the discoD 1nuance of the Bureau as a virtual surrender of the princ1ple that the Freedmen ~e to be made to occupy any other position than that of
disposed menials • • • ."

"The effect that the withdrawel of the Luraau would have upon the SCh61s
would be to en rely stop t ~ atioD of the Negro in this portion of the
State • • • • fl
"The feelings of the majority of the people towards the Freedmen has but one
channel and that is in what .ay they can get the most work out of them and not

pay him L-Bic-l for it. They would be perfectly Willing to educate the Negoo
if lis education ~uld give him an exalted opin&on of the system of human slaver

y • •

• •"

The black will not be allowed in court and the tax will not be allocated to
him.
"In concluding thhs report I would say that the Bureau must be succeeded by
the Ballot. Amm the colored man with the Ballot, and then the e uca on orthe rFrcan race will bllow the path and tender spirit of every Kentuckian
will be touched and he will discover traits in the character of the African
• • • 11 that point toward prog~ess.•

•

3076-

APPRENTICING OF CHILDREN, LIVINGSTON, CRITTENDEN COS
(July 1866)
levi f burnett to j.b.thompson, july 12,1866, Isaco, vol 15, rg 105 J e

ioJ..s..

"to ac~:no,·.'ledce recirj::t J: r;our letter d~ted _,:~~ns_J.f,_l_%~ r'?]at:Lv'S to t1-e
CD.se of f,licc and '~C!....r? tr:~::l dG.,_~~~ters_of '.~in:;o Clc~'en_Ls (Colore::) 01' :i_vin""st-~
,'"
··""t· ,r'- c .:.Cot
' ~, ... 1.~-.·::-··--·---::-• . t·
d t-···_··.. ···~······· ;., t'
< ; 1: t
,.. ."'---'
' f"'
~~_._.-=-~~-=--_J . \' ;.-~
.........; t. li.
9~ ~~Y'~.~ _1, C e'
~ 0_
llJ..=_ lJ::: __ ~_g
-_?,!2_ 1.~U
=_~~ _ :'~._f 0 f 'jrl.. t t e?~ j t:::r:
'..-0. ~-C11t~cl::Y" aD8 tv :_Y:.rO~'~~ ytiu t:lat t:~~~S j.s no e\"i(G~ce to s' oyt t~,a·f-;·~;r'~~~·-C()
l'

C~-c~-·~·2rlts

is

t'-0=-~

-rat.·

"~TO~': :'~'"'''- :r~'~:OTt iT:

pr.l!

~~e.d? to t~-is o::.rJcc :<y
D.
"Qlac~~ "Si_ c~
reason to b?lie~c t'~t t'~sy ~i'l ~ncejve
car.: ane: a cood 10 ..... S '::itll "r. ':::utlj~f", -f'cr t'-is rr;a.sor.. t\e--:;" '."::"1l

t'

:ritts:1~C~ :c~~~y t~sre

pro:"0r

~

b·: al=-o·.. ;e(~ to

0

CQSC

'!\ ....

~sGoo~

:r'""'''''''c.~"~ 'T;.rit~~ '-'i~."

CHILD APPRENTICED AGAINST WILL OF FATHER

3077

(Sept 1866)
levi f burnett to james Nesbit, sept 1, 1866, lsaco, vol 14, rg 105,

e·lo~~

You have a black boy in your possession against the wishes of his Father.
Give the boy to his father without delay.
"Should you neglect to obey
this order troops will be sent to enforce it."

3078·

CHILD APPRENTICED IN LOUISVILLE WELL CARED FOR
(Aug 1866)
ely to Amelia Ford, aug 21, 1866, vol 14, rg 105

3079

CHILDREN APPRENTICED IN SPENCER CO WELL CARED FOR
(Aug 1866)
ely to Mrs. Susan Crutcher, Aug 18, 1866, 1saco, vol 14, rg

10~ e,/OkJ

The children Martha and Lucretia at present living with Mr. James
Crutcher in Spencer County are well caref for and therefore will remain
with her.

'"""W

,<;:.,/

3080

PROBLEMS OF APPRENTICING; ORPHANS
(Aug 1866)
ely to davis, aug 15, 1866, Isaco, vol 14, rg 105) e.(O'~

CHILD TAKEN FROM PROSTITUTE: APPRENTICED

3081

(Aug 1866)
ely to A. L. Robinson, aug 10, 1866, Isaco, vol 14, rg 105)

e.

j 0

I."~

Silva Dixon is a woman of very bad character--a prostitute and unable
to care for the children and therefore Jim Gibson (former owner) a
suitable person to care for them will keep the children.

-

•
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SOME FACTS ON T K NOBLE'S EMPLOYMENT WITH FB

3083

FB TO PAY FOR BURIAL OF CHILD; IF NOT YET BURIED
(Dec 1866)
ely to c h frederick, dec 14, 1866, lsaco, vol 15, rg 105) e.. /t=-G3

C:all 'U:;,on t"!e residence of ':aryRober ~l'J~ack) and see if' s.'~really @- r.as a
C~ild who is dead on her hands, --!C.~h¢: i.s real.lyJ:,09_pQS2r!.oQ}1rL tl-.5' GJ.-ilJ
se2.....t~_J- !._tt~.! .. ! t~_ ..9bJl(Lis bll r i ed_,.p'y'.. :e.s~.r.~,. B08. S8 an.ci Bi~th~_ I2.E3.9P] ~._:'!~. c
bury t!~e 1~.r_~0J'1S~':llg.s.t.~...§._1 thE3__~J:1_cL f t.9J~:l2-t.ta],
Thi_~()n::ic;e '!rill pay tl--c

a!"':cu:-:t,-'

1

.-.

3084···~

REASONS FOR LACK OF CONTRACTS
(dec 1866)

e.

ely to davis, dec 13, 1866, Isaco, vol 15, rg 105)

16'7,

.t\easons for lack of" contrac;J;_s: (1 )the inge~lJ-tity of pr-rsoI' and :;Jro~erty f"ro~
t::8 '8~~~!3 of outlal':s, (? ) ~ - c.~§l:!.:!:.g?s.~f_}cc8.t~an3,I:'lo!1Stl--.e freed-~r:' an"
('::':': '''ant of c·~n~l·"l"'nc~
1·
0r""'_.~·}u~J-r0_-rro c"'p""c';a,l" -i__ ... .-.har e " ()~"-in........../,..
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DELINEATION OF WORKINGS OF FB IN KY
(Nov 1866)

e·

davis to ooh, nov 5, 1866, Isaco, vol 15, rg 105 j

/0(;,].

~hete are 21 Ar~y of"[icers on duty in this state net inclu~inc t}c asst. C0~.
"onC'';sLinrf'
of? cols • ", 1 ""al'or" c:; -r~.,.,"'t It1='"t ;>- 1-t "co"1",'-~~r-'a'--"",+-c::"
,( "'''('0''',..1. '+C'
U
. "-J. t
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T~ere'are ~5 civilian acents-13 sunts and 12 arents.
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tLp ar:ents I:ro - 1 tc 7
':cI'r:-ir~'t'rc;c ti_o},: D~----i.:::.roVicred!J~·:j.:s'q1j~n-c_~E; 0 f cir~ll}ar·~._fr~rl Lli::;.o f' ~ic.c.
A-' 1 su::;ts are rcC'-c.iro-' t
furnis1-- ~o_nthly reports.
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AUTHORIZATION FOR SCHOOL BLDGS IN FRANKFORT, VERSAILLES

3086

(Oct 1866)
levi f burnett to j w read, oct 27, 1866, lsaco, vol 15, rg 105) e" lot,';;
You are authorized to rent a bldg at Frankfort, Ky. , for a school not
to exceed $15 per month and a bldg at Versailles for a school not
exceeding $15 per month.

DIFFICULTY IN DIVIDING CROPS ON SHARE SYSTEM
(Oct 1866)
ely to davis, oct 15, 1866, lsaco, vol 15, rg 105)e./o'3
Cases of litigation will be more numerous in cases of share cropping
because the employers and laborers can scarcely ever agree as to the
quantity and value of crops and also because freedmen are frequently
driven off by regulators.

3087

•.

,.,

JAMES SPEED HIRED TO CONTEST KY INDENTURE LAW
(Mar 1867)
ely to burbank, mar 13,1867, lsaco, vol 16, rg 105) e,

3088
11.)6'3

"I have employed the Hon. James Speed, Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
to test the validity of said Act / Ky indenture / in a case to be submitted
to the U.S. District Court, District of Kentucky.ff The fee will be $100.

ACTIVITIES OF AGENT J.W.READ IN CYNTHIANA
(1866-67)

3089

•
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FACTUAL INFO ON JAMES SPEED

•

,Speed (r,tty and f,g-:.)
e ,e,1
1. ~lY to T)avis, Ti'eb. 13, 1367, 182co, vol. 16.
PCC;C:Q',c::r.ds a?pointi:-l'::: a~
atty. to t 1-e ht.:reau to proscc,~t2 cases of indenture under sention T'! of t"C'
1::Xu =:y a;:t=rc~ticc; la':: •• -It j.s--':foc;-'-CcsT:iyfOr'-t:.e bureau to sCJ.e sac'- iC:l-i ':,Ta::10G
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BLACKS REFUSING TO MAKE CONTRACTS FOR 1861?
ely to davis, feb 13, 1867, 1saco, vol 16, rg 105)

e

J

1°6 J

"Tr:e fact of sc ~any T'reedmen refusing to contract t""eir laoor fer t::e
following ;year, :: a~ satisfied, can be attributed to t1-is;j~osl.!:i9n
of many .0 f -:'leir 0~ployers to take advantage....!)! tLe-."
----------

---

-------,---

PADUCAH BLACK COMMUNITY SHOULD HELP TRANSPORT 100 BLACKS BEING
SENT THERE (July 1866)

3092

ely to donovan, july 27. 1866, lsaco. vol 16, rg 105, e, I 0 (,J
In light of the fact that there are 100 persons to be transported from
Louisville to Paducah the black community of P~ah should be called
upon to contribute some of tbe funds .

-

.

3093

AVERAGE RATE OF PAY DEC 1866
ely to davis, jan 20,1867, lsaco, vol 15, rg l05

J

e..I06J

The average rate of pay for the month of December was $16.41, with food
and quarters.

T K NOBLE FEARS THE EFFECT OF THE REMOVAL OF FB FROM KY

3094

(Dec 1867)

noble to G.D.Elliot, dec 31, 1867, Isaco, vol 18, e.l063, rg 105

- tY/,"

r V

rA!

"

On the nee essity,of theFB in ky to the chairman oft hehouse com~i t tee on
frce-crmenrs- t1fii£lrs. - t-iI,n~ve_)1a:a~~J:E~:[~__2L__~~~_ schools inthisState since
Dee. 30~ 1866." The sCh~_i~ea~~_.J.!1_8:tt~~nGeha._~eenf:re>m

7~~59--g.

"•••• tll~L-YLit1i~L2!_~~a~J~ll1
__~hts~~a.~e~as£ont-£!TI

pl9--led..--.Oll-_tb~_ 15th day of february 1868 wll1 leave the rre~~d'nellin a \'lors~ ccn-

d~!J~.11_!_0~_IJ_~i-el'~f[-f1I~lr~~~
.----.----. ~r speak only~o ri t s
e duc a t ional work. II

-e rree f

upo'n

ll~_v_irtu_ally c 10 sin§.-!-~§_~r'-QQlrl.QJl1'_§_J.lJ?.Q_rl_§:_J:_~:I'
ge

th

P0.J:'_t~g-~_~_U1lL2,~_e0 lhr e d ~Q~_l drenwno wlll t;~y_~.t0 '!'~e e,~ __ ~1" __ ~,Ilg"bye the
respon-?-t bili tyes ,of citizens • • • ~ttI~ scJ2(),e>lL bUlldlngs,:haveCllreEl.dy been
torn down and one blown up, evidently wlth tte purpose of murdering the men,
Vl6men,~and chilarenwIth which a few ~ moments previou£ it was fiJ.led."
Even in Louisville the school house has ~ to be guarded by soldiers day and
night-:----·'The feeling of host-iIi ty it is true iJi1-es:tlhng • ~ - • "-an<fin tim-e
the Ddureau can be- taken from the state but not yea-t.

CHILDREN ILLEGALLY APPRENTICED IN WESTERN SUB-DIST FREED BY COURTS
(Nov 1867)

runkle to burbank, nov 15, 1867, lsaco, vol 18, e.l063, rg 105
Western Sub-Dist (Kay) A number of children bound out illegally by the
county courts have been released by Habeas Corpus.

3095

1

..

I

'.~

3096

SPEED'S VIEW OF HOW ILLEGALLY BOUND CHILDREN CAN BE FREED
(Oct 1867) (dolly Proctor's grand child)
runkle to a b brown, oct 30, 1867, Isaco, vol 18, e.l063, rg 105,e./o6)

The ~ of ~olly_Proctor's (c) grand child. "There is but one way the chil
d r~p__ J,J I e ~~~ll_P_O_~1'!.c:!J2y __ Ih~_~t~lte Caur tSG g, n .bE; res t 01' eCf~ to . th e rna tern a I

er

guar~ns."

~e following is the opiniQ~.-.-9f".Jarnes Spe.ed. "minors2J·__c.()lQLWhQh~Ye 1;J_El~n
I«Do.y==~hE? Stat e GQ~rt s _.Q_Q.11lJ.Q_ JlY_JIld en t ur e s of,aPPfenTi c E.!~}l.ip t hat disc ri mi '1 atE
~g~~E:?!_tb_~!p__1Jec:~u13e of rac_El ...o_!,c:olor are not b9UlJ.ci ttte,re1JYj an~p..Q1.)._~PJl:Lic:gtic
n sholl ld be~1?_charged. If the local courts will not discharge them, the

Federar-CO-urts viill."
Dolly Proctor should -ther_efore 1!Pply to thELlZ.L-SJ._D..1liL-_CQU.;rt_~.
__YLr.it. of
habeas COJ2PUs-"r'~ilitary force will not be resorted to ~~G._ept by reQuest of t"he
U.·-s-; Civil
Aulhorities."
_
..
~_

_, ..•

.. ,

-._

ELY URGES FB AGENT, C J TRUE, TO URGE BRACKEN CO AUTHORITIES TO CARE
FOR 3 PAUPERS (May 1867)
ely to c j true, may 27, 1867, Isaco, vol 16,

e.1063~

rg 105) e.

3097

/0(;,1

I am directed to direct you to "do all in your power to have the civil
authorities of Bracken Co take care of and provide for the three colored
paupers referred to in the letter of Bela Ogdens and J.R. Atkin."

-

-

< . ~"., : " , .

A S BLOOM FB AGENT DIRECTED TO GET HARRISON CO RECORDS ON BINDING
. . OF WESLEY & MARY GARRARD TO JAMES C GARRARD (May 1867)

3098

ely to a s bloom, may 15, 1867, lsaco, vol 16, e. 1063, rg 105 J e./ 06 s.

Obtain f:rolL.lthe clerk of .the Harrison .Co. Court certified --C!lpies of Ithe bond
of indenture of Siia--COurt-_orri-(i!-~gWEi.f).!e}r~~_nd~-U-"Jl~IT80rJL_:to James C. Garrard
an'aa~~Q_p!~~S of i:rid~~nt~re binding out--the children that_~ll.E..g~_·uaIlj.]·r~l1 (1)
is endeavoring-ton-take from Joseph Musseh.lenan. As soon as these are recieved
s~~_Wi~l be ta~.!Lt.Q._ilidTc-ate
o"f--th.e__IL--':'S. - aiiC[.:~e- g~ts-"oft-he-h
Ag~nts-of the F. B. in this matter.
There are no tropps availab!e for ~ou.

'the---fa-ws

MINORS APPRENTICED MAR 1868
runkle to burbank, mar 13, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105)e,lo~3
Minors apprenticed---5; 2 males and 3 females.

3099

I

PEOPLE BUYING BOUNTY CLAIMS OF BLACKS AT LOW PRICE

3100

(Apr 1868)
runkle to

balloch, apr 21, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg

105)e.tD~J

"I have the honor to infor~ you that I a~ prepared to prove that Men are buyi
g up the Bounty _S::_laims of colored sol_c:!:i:E3rs. T},at one man at least, alRt"has-bftiughrcra:-ims in t his sec t ion of tte state, t ]-,at te represents that he ]-,as rio t
made arrangements for the payment of theclai~s, that he has a Jist of c]ai~s
t:lat have been allowed, and that he rec'~t:ved the same as aoon as the claim a[,en
who prosecuted the said clnirrs."
"I m~ght further say t~at large sums o~ money tave been o~fered myself ani
my officers tave received p opositions to enter into v3l1anous arran[,e~ents
to defraud the colored men, and that the man who made these propositions inforrre:i l:':e t"at suct ttings wedfe being done."
This is done in our names and thereforenunderstabd ~e when I
••• request
that no meney be sent to pay bounty in Kentycky or at Cairo 1$$s, except tLrough me • • • there is something wrong somewhere of which a~~ you know not~ing
whatever .. "

GENERAL CONDITION OF FREEDMEN

3101

(Apr 1868)
runkle to burbank, apr 10, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105 ,e,

IDk),

They are returning to the country except in the Danville District where
"outrages and disorder is the rule."

-___w
PEOPLE BUYING BOUNTY CLAIMS OF BLACKS AT LOW PRICE

3102

(Mar 1868)
runk1e to burbank, mar 13, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105, e.IDbJ

Bounti~S- many complaints ma9-e by black soldiers that they have be~!L ci~,fr1!ude
d ~~~ agen!.s wh~/~~~~t--yafter the claims agents
have recelved the Treasury Cirtificate and take their reciept for the whole
amount.
Can __~~_! __~£.2ve _this _~f.1_~~~§:~inst anyone person.

DESIRE OF FATHER TO FREE APPRENTICED CHILD
(Jan 1868)

3103

runk1e to h c howard, jan 7, 1868, lsaco, vol 18, e.1063, rg 105

In relation to the_ch:hJ..g, of Th£.s.I>CiVis held ~;y JolL1l.-__?_O-$..~-y_gL_Henderson, }~y.
"Should I give him
the father-l an order he might obtain the child • • •
im:r.e:::iatily upon the removal of'the Bureau :?osey could land probably would
a~ply to a State Court whict Court would restore the c~ild and award da~aces•
.t
- Tl
"
T"\'"
('
..
Ee shalld therefore employ an Attorney and apply to the 0 . ~. 01S~. ~our~ sf
for a writ of Habeas Corpuo • • • this maty cost hi~ ~20 or ~?5,but it would
be the most ecol::.o:nical in the end."

L

3104

FB OFFICIALS IN KY OCT 1, 1867

77

burbank to Doh, oct 14, 186', Isaea , vol 19, rg l05,e.IO~)

Oct. 1, 1867- # of off~rR of the Army in K FB- 19; # since then aSs1t;ned
to duty-4i # relieved or ~ustered out-15i # on duty at present date-B.
Oct •. 1, 1867-civil1an at;ents-17i #- since ap""llbdmtec_l' 1/ diGcarrGcd 17' .II

on Guty at date- •

' "

0ct. 1, 1867-c].erks-16jl tl nuring year 5- it dlscharged-3' to ds". 10
"J.e d Dept.- 0 ct 1, 18 6 7- # of act~nG
.asst
' surGs-B; # appointed
I "
durinG-' • year-:=>'

discharl;ed-3i on duty noti-7.

•

3105

JUNE 1868 REORGANIZATION OF FB IN KY
burbank to Doh, june 23, 1868, lsaeo, vol 19, rg 105)

ReoI' aniaation.
-'----

e. 10 (;,5.

State to -be divided
into
(1) dlst of Easter
- 3 dists:
"

KY.-

under R. E. 3"ohnston+F'ayette, ,J ssar.l1ne, Gerrard, SCott, Franklin, ';ercer,
-,our on, .larr:l.son, Pendleton, fte:nminGJ Bath, :-Jicholas, Robinson, ':ason,bracken
, Doone, Grant, Hontgomery, Clark, ::adison, Boyle Casey, I'loodfor::l , ::orcah,
Ro\'.'an, ?ulaski, ','fayne, Lincoln, Po',':ell, 'Sstill, Carter, Kenton, Lewis, Ca'T1~bell
, Greenup, J:;'-'yd J Lawrence, Pi1;.e, Laurel, Jackson, Roc!{castle, Ho1-:nson, r:loyd,
Lccller, Clay, Owlley, Soolfe, Breathitt, ?erry, !Iarlin, !,:aggoffin, Knox, l,'.'htttc:
.
(?) Central Sub. Dst.-Jefferson, N~lson, 3ullitt, Oldhal~, Trimble, renry
Shel by Galli tan, C\,!dn, Anderson, Caroll, Spencer, Hardin, La Rue, !'!ashinGton,
::o9.rion, Taylor, Green, Barren, Allen, Edmonson, Hart, r:etcal f, Russell, Adair,
3utler, logan, r!arren, Simpson, Cumberland, Clinton, i:onroe, Breckinrisse,
: "ea::le, kGrayson-under Catlin. (3) )!'estem- HCCracken, ::arshalJ, LivinGston,
CaIIo'.':ay, Graves,~, Eallard, Hickman, FUI ton, Caldwell, Christian,
':!ebster, Daviess, Ohio, Henderson, Union, Hancock, ~!opl-:ins, 'idean, '1urlenbuTf;,
under A. B. Brown at ?aducah •
..ed depj.- -.!§~ensaries: ;ast L I v-Dr. t.0. BrC'i'm, Cen tral J tlv ('Ic terlO'I\I;
':ies'tern '[tv DT:h"as ~blej Surg in chief- ::Jr. '::~. i<'orI'ester. C't~er disp
in Covington under Dr. J. J. TeMple; Owensboro under Dr. R. B. Gilbert. This
represents a cut down. The hosp is to be closed by JUly 31, 1863.

.11

•

.,\0.
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PEOPLE DEFRAUDING BLACK SOLDIERS OF BOUNTIES
(June 1868)
runkle to burbank, june 16, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105) L.lobJ

On JU~~~1868 I sub
ted to Seed the 1~6 governing the disbursement of
b untI"es to oraCK soldiers it is "humiliating to me' as an off car to find

that the LaW does not revent men
rc as n
un ies, tar-log advantage of the
ignorance" of, and defrauding the soldiers i. e. that although I am aware of
the fact that tr.e claim has been sold and know that the negro will pay the

whold amount of the Bounty over tathe purc~aser, the Law thereby being violated,
I must pay the whole amount without question."

REDUCTION OF FB STAFF APRIL 30, 1869

3107

runkle to whittlessy, july 20, 1869, lsaco, vol 21, rg

l05.e.jU~1

On ARE!l 3D Runkle' was.relteved fro~ guty as Aset Comr and as~ ed to duty as
u t at E
,.1.!;.e-!.....s J<?hnS'Oii, ~r~tt Brown, Catlin and st~ _were re tev
at
that d a t e . '
....
. "t
~t"
"On the 30th da of A ril186
the Breau ilas reduced to the Su.t. of Education
and one c erk with th~ee officers to P!Y- b unties.t F~r two months and! half'
I-Strugel~o Pay bounties under this orde~ bu~ found it utterly impossible ~o keer
the records-or taansact the business and'accordin 1 at m earn~ t eauast~eCommissioner allowed me.three.additiopal e~r~'w 0 are cons antly ~mployed;
; ~,'f Ins e
r sing
e us e
G'T'lhl'S .Diffee hAs -1.ncrease' since. the 1st of
~ ..Ianuary 1869,11 ,
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REPORT ON FB AFFAIRS FROM OCT 10, 1868, TO JULY 16, 1869
runkle to whittlessy, july 20, 1869, lsaco, vol 21, rg 105, e·toc..)

~e

rt of

Teau a

.!:.1~~ 1..Q.,...:l..§.§§.. to...:.J~L16,~18~?:.
8.'

COmmissioned officers on duty lim Oct. '.0, -1868.,since th'en assigned to duty-I .,
_.
Relieved eino:s._.Ocr._ to..". ·1~6_8:,-, _. .,....".
~

2~_~~~l_~~!l_~Ql_!§§~:

~~_~

__ ~

J,
8

l

~~

'

.

Civilian ~gents op' duty ·O~t. 10, 18681
number appointed since then'
(I
Number discharged
1
Number on duty July 16, l86$'
0 - -_.
--- -- --------------- - --,- ------- - - -- - - - - ------- - --Number o,r Clerks on~ duty Oct'. 10, , 86819=#

-- ---

.

NU::'Iber hired since,' '~.
NJ,lmber -fired
'.

Number on ,-Dirty Jul-y 1£"

,

.

.I

1669-,

, •

r

.,

3 ,.
18

-4'---

., •

---~---:-_:_----~---~----i----------------------------'di ca'1' _.
Offi' c.er§..
,.... ...Pf_."!.~~~_~_
",t"" Oct· 1iJ~ 1~.~-,,J-_:"68 ?
NUr.lber of 11·e~,

__

~~~~~~_~~_~~!~_~!~~_!§i_i~§2 ~_~

Total on Duty. Oct. 10', \1868.'
Total on Duty July 16, 1869 '

..

H

••

..

I __ ~ __

Q__ ~~_

/36

......

,

?

..:.-~~-

FB CEASED OPERATION IN XY JAN 1, 1869; EXCEPT FOR COLLECTING
BOUNTIES, AND EDUCATION
runkle to mayor tomppert, mar 31, 1869, lsaco, vol 21, rg l05)e.

3109
JO~3

liOn the 1st day of Jany 1869 the operation of the Bureau in this State,
except so far as relates to the collection and disbursement of bounties
of colored soldiers and the management of Freedmen's Schools ceased.1!

1\

-"'.

~
·,,",1';"

AGENT AT CADIZ BEATEN UP (Jan 1869)
noble to alvord, jan 13, 1869, lsaco, vol 21, rg 105)

3110
e../ol)3

P.S.Reeves, chief agent, was beaten up at Cadiz, Ky, when attempting
to organize a SC~~9~tpe~e (this was after his sub-dist. was dlssoTved).

PROBLEM OF BOUNTIES; BLACKS CHEATED
(Oct 1868)
runkle to burbank, oct 20, 1868, lsaco, vol 19, rg 105,e.

3111
iOb~
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HARASSMENT OF FB AGENT WM MAHAN, IN OLDHAM CO
(May 1866)
j

r lewis to fisk, may 15, 1866, Inspection Reports, tn. box 23, rg 105

11110.0 "ar-an the upt of Cldra!l Col ocat~d at _a range fl. ad a spring uSSS
dt&troycd tn'the nl-ht and ~i5 y~mnc trees. cut d0'lln, because toe roas acting.:sagent of 't. e. UT98U."
he has no mf11tary ,assistance and loas lIre.signed Sl:!lply_
becaus
1.1s inabIlIty to carry 1ou t 1 his orders."

----~---~
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FACTUAL INFO ON R.W.THING, FB AGENT IN B.G.
(1865-66)

Thing (Bowling reen)
peclal rders #49, ISept-t" 1 ,--' 6.5, so ~ Cir-tn\ ',vOl. ;>3.
tor J30wling t:':rceD frOel the 12th Y. ~, C. A. {peavy. .

R.·

.

!.

j.

T.. inS

.

ap!'o1nte-d a ent

2:, Special Orders #9,~ an." 13;~"1866, 50.& C.1r~tn., vol. 2"'; I Rel~Ii:V~~ land repl';ced by
A. G. RobEon, citizen, on Jan. 13, 1 8 6 6 . ,
'.
_.
5pcclaL~Order3 ,P7, Feb. - 5, 1866, so &e eir-to., vol. 24. so #9 revok,:d and Tlo:i:lg

3.

pe~~~.

-

to

ra~a1n

as supt of

~arren

county.

' .

~

~ •. 30wder, Diary, 51-5 • ~inG-.~eY6ed-6~_ reportedly allo~ed Sowder-and
1arfied to Whip Henry Bailey'. (black) son on Fq • 13,'1856.

James

a~;'.!-

FACTUAL INFO ON R.E.FARWELL, OFFICIAL FREEDMEN'S CAMP DESTORYER;
BROKE UP CAMP NELSON

?arwell (.::. ffie ~_al ""'r('f'd:::e~' s:::a""'I T)ectr()~-er')
1. Special C'rders f!3C,.., , .S "'"
('f"'
'.-01.
... 1:: +
.....
-? ' _10C,5
- ' >--',
' '0,
_. ...... . , ;..... -'"Y'_t'n
d~ :-co"t5
"ue.
t;-:e
re-fur:ee
ca--:,
at
-,.,~l-.-,V~
1 ~ '"
.....
•
ro, d
-4 ry--,
''''.1:''
.... .l..~>-- "':'--"
..................... "--'.
2.:,,-:,:,"'clCll ',r .ers '-1"
::3ept. ''::, 1'>5, S~ r. (:;t-t:r., vo::".
b2'"'8nc_:~~ t;;8 contraband co..::.p at l~a.s}:v:!_=-J.c.
?
,",.- •• ~-;.,",
i"''t'N<>rr- I.JJ6~
net
..;, , ,,,rr.,~
; •
'-~ l-'
~
t'./,
'.~ .
•
.:.) ::) :J ,
h.,.'~'
l r - l. ~, '7 0...;". •
~£t~T :"'e..LS81-~ to close it dov,fn.
l..__7..
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COL D.C.JACQUESS ASSIGNED TO CAMP NELSON
(Aug 1865)
Special Orders # 28, aug 14, 1865, SO & Circu1ars-tn, vol 23, rg 105
Col. D. C. Jacquess assigned to duty as Supt of the Lex Sub-Dist with
headquarters at Camp Nelson.

3115
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COL N.A.MC CALEBS APPOINTED SUP OF LOUISVILLE SUB-DIST
(Aug 1865)
Special Orders # 21, Aug 2, 1865, SO & Circulars-tn, vol 23, rg 105
Col N. A. McCalebs appoi.nted Supt of the Louisville

Sub~District.

3117

COL SAMUEL PORTER APPOINTED SUPT IN LOUISVILLE SUB-DIST
(Jaly 1865)
Special Orders # 14, July 22, 1865, SO & Circulars-tn, vol 23, rg 105
Col. Samuel Porter was appointed Supt of the Louisville

Sub~Dist.

I

REV.C.MILLARC CHAPLAIN PLACED IN CHARGE OF REFUGEES & FREEDMEN
IN PADUCAH AREA (July 1865)
Special Orders # 6, july 7, 1865, SO

3118

& Circulars-tn, vol 23, rg 105

Rev. C. Millard Chaplain 4th U.S.C.A. (Heavy) appointed Supt of the
Refugees and Freedmen for the sub-district of Paducah inclusive of all
that portion of Kentucky lying west of the Tennessee River with
headquarters at Paducah.

FACTUAL INFO ON WILLIAM MAHAN, FB AGENT IN OLDHAM CO

3119

, Iliac ::ahan ( Idh... Co.)
. J. R.
1-s to Fts. :aly 15. 186-6, nspect10D _ pta tenn. t box Jr,.
'~ahan resigned because tITor his inability to carry out his orders." tre bad no
1:01 i t....'" '9sSis+anctl,
.
I
• 0 tR, .. an. 5, 1 6, so
Cir., \'0 . ? (tn). '~han f,'an a citizttn of Old:a
county ana ~Qs'appointed on Jan. 5~ '~66.~

SLAVES WHO ENROLLED IN THE ARMY. NOT ENTITLED TO BOUNTY; GRUMBLE
TAKEN ADVANTAGE OF BY LAWYERS (Oct 1868)

3120

r e johnston to runkle, oct 12, 1868, lr- disb. off., box 27, rg IDS/G.

IOI~

-

.

ItThere 18 also • class of d1scharsed Colored Sold1e~. who .~r. bonrie on the Rolla
&S baTlns been enlisted as SlaTes. and w~o_ar' D ~ ~ unde .~
.
exlstin law whO-when the, are intor
thia Ottice . . that they are ~ cannot .
reCoveB Boun 1 gru~ble and seem to imag1~that their mone, 18 bin .1thh~ld wrong_
tuliy trom them •. and 1n ~Q~e~p!~nt 1s reasonable • • • Thls-C:(ass-4a
ot Claimants also eCdm~the Tlctlms of these small a wyers who bleed
the tulles
t ex e"iit ioss! ble.
I have ecel7 reason to~ belTeve --tbU
ere 1s .iso a clas8 ot
~1.t. Agneta in the Stat. who arter receivlD, the Tae.eur1 CertificAte 'PiseoD Bol.'
thea andlDto~ the ~l.l.eDt ~hat their aone7 1. ~n the band •. of the Bureau fOftieer.
and that the7 cannot get it out of their possession." .
.

tn••

FACTUAL INFO ON BENJ. P RUNKLE

3121

Benj. P. Runkle
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' . sc ,,55, Apr.
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STANFORD FB AGENT LANDRAM GOT COUNTY COURT TO APPRENTICE CHILDREN
IN COMPLIANCE WITH FB STANDARDS (Dec 1867)

3122~

w t dunn to runkle, dec 31, 1867, vol 37, e.1072, (Inspection Reports.)
r g 105
Landram of Stanford stated that Judge Cook of the county court would
apprentice children in compliance with FB standards. This was at the
instigation of Landram.

FEW BLACK CHILDREN BEING APPRENTICED
(Dec 1867)
w t dunn to runkle, dec 31, 1867, vol 37, e. 1072 (Inspection Reportsl)
r g 105

3123

INVESTIGATION OF THOS CHE(ANEY CHARGES AGAINST WELLS S BAILEY
ON APPRENTICING CHILDREN IMPROPERLY (Dec 1867)

3124

w t dunn to runkle, dec 5, 1867, vol 37, e.l072 (Inspection Reports')
rg 105

CHEANEY'S CHARGES AGAINST W S BAILEY, FB AGENT
(Dec 1867)

3125

w t dunn to runkle, dec E, 1867, Inspection Reports, vol 37, e.l072,
r g 105
Inspectionsin relation to !!-~._9M~b'!3._1~tt~:rf.r_om_fumde,rson, .
The records of the clerk of~he court show that the indentures of colored
children have taken place s:inc_~ Jal!.L2L,L867. Lt. Bailey did app!'.ent~::L~e
chlldren on or about 'the-date o!i:haany's comml1nica£ion-ana. in at least one
instanc-e~frey advised the parB:"e-s-that it was not necessary to have the
indenture acknowledged and recorded. In anothern_oth:i..ng was said about havfiig--the---.pa.perf:; recorded. The names: GeO;--D~---pa:ynet Joel F. YaEger, R. G.
Beverly~
illiam Ingram, A. F. Parker, A. T. Comer and Wm. Beckwith.
The charge of the dollars may have been made prior to receipt of Circular
#2 OAC KY. but a proper acknowle6gement should have been made as it costs
only two to three dollars to record the indenture papers.
Bailey also charged Daniel Early $4.90 for cashing a bank draft.

j
iill

I

II

II
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THE TOP 11 KY BOUNTY SWINDLERS (Nov 1868)
~d)''''':''

-1l.I;,

...;.. w,~.j)c)

runkle to &'/-rbal1och,
... nov 23, 1868 i Is-disb. off., ..... 41, rg
A
--~-

the top 11 K1 bount1- swindlers:
# claims
Paid for in
Person
Residence
mone,., wagons
30
T. W. Campbell
Bowling Green
horses & trademone,.
Wm. M. Watson
5
"
ft
___~_Siepert
10
\
Land," lumber &
.3
~. C. Calvert
"
groceries
near Martinsville Farm produce
1
Landers
1
:--Prewett
"
Grociers
Russellville
" & Drygoods
2
Wm. M. Grubbs
"
ft
h
D1
_JEffries
Grociers.
Columbus
30-40
Hr. Weeks
unknoWll
.LousiT111e
UnknoWll
Marks & ·Co.
Unknown.'
Covington'
O. 11. Burbridge
1 .'
.

l

I

105)t9iDfi-Z.,

information
Himself
,t

Claimants
Negroes
M. Nl.... itt

"
Himself
"

Capt. Burnett
_Gener~l Rept.'
R. ,g. Johnston

KY STILL HAS A VERY MEAN CROWD OPPOSED TO BLACKS
(Jan 1866)
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fisk to ooh, jan 6, 1866, Press Copies of Letters Sent to Howard
and Staff, tn, vol 15, rg 105

u,., SUb;jl~ r"a tpd and unr,'"'con stnJct ec. ra scally
corse t~e sct~ of t>,: CO-L~rt~v."
...,.
':'1-: '::' Y ':: ill :- 0 t Ci v C 11 ~ ~ 1 a ': cry. "b ~_t.t..b..c......"':ajor~t )'--2..-" .t..tl'-.-;':.Q.()-~)~ 0 -" ..2:'~D t 'Jk?S
~
1-: a ~.+ t h (c r. ,C;'::!} o:C u:- ~e r~J., 1::J? e rty a!:..d "f e1 c C':n 8---...!}, cae:: n c y 0 f t :~ :Su:r-:=: ,:,,' 1. • • •
.. r,: return to l:entlU-1C'--y OL the 1 au: inst't5y im;i tatlon of P'e =cvcrnor a"d
shall ~eet tIle rrinC:'.2)le ?lanters of tJ-:e State at ?ran]·:fcrt i", So!;vcntior. cn
11

~Ferc

are sOrJo. 0 ~ t::C'

'~0anest

r~"tl~llicut !',~>vcJut-!on';sts i~
Y8ntlJcl~J7 t~at
.--........
"'-~

t:!'le- 1)t~." ,

-~

frOIl

PARENTS WHO HAVE VOLUNTARILY ABANDONED THEIR CHILDREN MUST HAVE
GOOD CAUSE TO GET THEM BACK (Feb 1866)
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•

j e jacobs to R. P. Haley, feb 21, 1866, press copies, 1s-tn, vol 10,
r g 105
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:'s
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of

~ars'-all

co.

lI'!i2.rsl"... :s ~!"~:_G ~a"."'? "i!:')~..._~_-:'tE'~:~Y'lJ" 3.'b[1,n~~or:·:?::1 t'-c~:LY' :'~=-1::r9~, an': ~ . ::V-? t"'uztl:f
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necessa~y fc~
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U
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'_' _'
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FREEDWOMAN UNABLE TO TAKE CARE OF CHILDREN MUST BIND THEM OUT
(Feb 1866)

3129

j e jacobs to j b gowen, feb 19,1866, press copies ls-tn, vol 10, rg 105
lTA freedwoman unable to provide for her children must hire or bind them
out. She cannot be allowed to become a pauper, and throw upon the
public a family of paupers. lT

•

->

~"
COL.D.C.JACQUESS PLACED IN CHARGE OF CAMP NELSON; TO ACCEPT NO MORE
REFUGEES; WORK TOWARD CLOSING THE CAMP (Aug 1865)

3130'

fisk to col. d.c.jacquess, aug 5, 1865, press copies ls-tn,vol 6, rg 105

AGENT SOUGHT FOR SMITHLAND
(July 1865)

3131

fisk to a.d.daugherty, july 27, 1865, press copies of 1s-tn, vol 6, rg 105

."""":""'1.;1..

3132"~

WHITE HOSTILITY AGAINST BLACKS IN BOWLING GREEN AREA
(Dec 1867)
james n. shepley to
e. 18, rg 105.

~D.e1iot,

dec 31, 1867, Eliot Papers, Box 19,

Bowling Green Sub-Asst. Comr.
"at no time since the emancipation has there been more need of the assistance rendered by the LBureau than at the present." The whites will ~ill the
blacks without the Bureau.

-_

....

_-_.

ACTIVITIES OF FB IN KY; EFFECT OF LEAVING OF FB
(Dec 1867)
runk1e to T. D. Eliot, dec 31, 1867, Eliot Papers, box 19, entry 18,
rg 105

The B-ureau in Kentucky is not a "mere .£.,iece 91:....Ptirtl maC:.hi:qe.ry • • • ."
We ie"ed' and care for tne destiiute fre'edme~ for~~.!le support._~tr_.~hi~]L.Kfmtucky
t~t~ee:amen, "colle.<?..!-s the t~x, and them uses it for some other
purpose, or at least fails for the purposes the law prescribes." We also
provide for education aDd the ~ame condition as above applies here.
~The first result of the propmsed winding up of the Bureau in Kentucky
was the blowing up of a school house witn:-gunpowaer, and but for the interposition of an overruling providence they would have elevated a large number
of Freedmen in the true Southern style."

--
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-.--.'
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~WILLIAM SYKES, AN OWENSBORO BLACK MAN, FEARS THE REMOVAL OF THE FB
(Dec 1867)

3134

william sykes to t.d. eliot, dec 27, 1867, Eliot Papers, box 19, entry 18,
r g 105

The Bureau is oSr only
in Ky.
--- protection
'--_._-

The civil
laws
oflthe
..
.--.
"""---- State
- . de.----

--...

-....~

-..

pri.:v:e us of our. e:ieJ;y rigpt. "every. black D1a.JlJ.. sth.r~ateIl~d in the Sta.te 'l;>y
ever"y--reoe1- ;" .- • upon-the removarof th-e Bureau. • • he shall be paid up
).for daring to assert his manhood before that institution." Cites ~hepl.()wing
cfi\~~th~p_in Bl:'~~3-E~Co. at"~~~g of. the black church and sc~olhoulie w~th

"Jr if'

g~n.:p~'Nder.

"it would thave been better for Jus if the Bureau had never been thrown
around us or L-ani! institution of protection ~ all, then to turn us over
to the rebel democracy of Kentucky • • • • 11
"We trust that the party who have stood by us and have done so much for us
will still stand by us until we are able to contend with an unrelenting foe."
.~

Qy.f

.,

,~...

,\

I

Sykes was primarily concerned with equality in law not social or political
H!3 was from OweBsboro." "I am a colored man born a slave in
Kentucky. If
...

;j' equality.

FREEDMEN'S SCHOOL

AT HARDINSBURG BLOWN UP

3135

(Dec 1867)
a w lawwill to runkle, dec 28, 1867,
rg 105

lraco~"

box 13, e.l068,

The freedmen's school at Hardensburg, Breckinridge co, blown up by
powder.

3136

factual INFORMATION ON DR.FRED HASSIG, OF FB IN PADUCAH

l.Y.ay to De~itt. A r. S, 1 67, Ireo, hdqtrs-, M 752, roll ~? P.as been in t .... e .abit
or prescrl~ing for the rr~ed=cn ~itbout charge an~ is the,oy_ y hysiciac ln~?ad.
,/ho can take the test oath.
'/
f,I04I,· .
.
2. De~litt t.o H, Apr. 11, 1867, "S-:::le. deZlt.,/\vo .~55. !1: appoi!1ted on Apr. 11, 1 7.
3. C. lh Bell... to S. A. 't"dwar'ds, Dec. 10, 1367, ls-""ed. dept.-, "101. 55. H. firqd.
4. e':?'1tt to Kay" June ~7, 1867, '1.-6 med. dept., vol. 55. H._as a drink n probJ.em aclcordinb to·F. • Se~a I-fL~ out.
.J
w

~ ELIJAH MARRS: FREEDMEN NEED RIGHT TO VOTE & PROTECTION FROM OUTRAGES
(Feb 1868)

3137

elijah marrs (LaGrange) to Mr. Stanton, feb 1, 1868, Eliot Papers, box 19,
entry 18, rg 105

Freedmen need protection from outrages: "in such a State we cannot
live. II If we could receive t.he right to testify against whites we would
be at some ease.

-

Marrs a school teacher.

~~fn"h'5'

',.,

CIVIL CASES OF BLACKS INVOLVE SMALL AMTS OF MONEY; PROBLEM OF
GOING TO THE FED. CTS. (Jan 1868)

3138

#

\.

martin norton (sub-asst-comm, 1st dist, lex) to t.d.e1iot, Eliot Papers,
box 19, entry 18, rg 105

"A short time since insttllctions were received to have allc1vUsuits
brought before L~!hil Federal Cour't &c • • • Their -debts a~ B~all "(f'rom one
doITartrpl;o ten) and to ta~tBem to the Federal Court would Const the amount
ocr the claim." Not a single school could operate in this District two_!leeks
without~ll:t~z.::r-.~E't"~_~l:l_!fthe Bureau is withdrawfn.

DIFFICULTY OF BLACKS IN GETTING TESTIMONY ON SMALL MONEY CLAIMS
($5-50) (Dec 1867),) 2. ~cHcol.-~ gU~/IlGD}STt'NF~D

3139

a.g.huffman (stanford,ky) to Eliot, dec 31, 1867, Eliot Papers, box 19,
entry 18, rg 105

In my neighborhood the freedmen have had two schoolhouses burnt down and
an e;.t.teg>t Yia~_~.~~!!.._!..tl~__~h:i:rd r~cently. 'They -also have a great---amountOf
difJ!~~1't:r inco11ectiDg what is. d l1 e.'tl!em for Ith~.1r_~bor__ Courts andtthe
fut~~_~~y oftaklng-acase-ttj"-r;ouisville for a five ]to fifty dollar charge.
Courts means testimony aga:tnst wliites by blac"ls is-prohibiteodand-le-ids to 11
less than beneficial state for the blac~s.

.~
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OPERATION OF FB LARGELY INEFFECTIVE IN DANVILLE AREA
(Dec 1867)
speed s fry (danville,ky) to Eliot, dec 31, 1867, Eliot Papers, box 19,
entry 18, rg 105

"The operations ot the Bureau in this 111lll1edlate vicinity, 80 tar 8S I ••
conc4rDed with thea, have been ver,. limited and generall,. of such mlno.
importance a. to attract ver,. little attention."

During the greater time of its establishment, the agent was Without a
military force Iland consequently was unable to do anything except in deciding
and adjudicating differences that arose between the colored people Bnd their
empolyers." In matters involving 111'e the agent was powerless. lithe
continuance of the Bureau 1s altogether unnecessary." The U S. Commissioner

will take over.

•

J W ALVORD ASSESSES EDUCATION IN LOUISVILLE IN 1870
j

3141

w alvord from Louisville to 0 0 howard in washington, jan 28,1870,
in J. W. Alvord, Letters from the South, relating to the Conditions
of the freedmen, 1870.

P 33/ .
1.!1 t.his cillo the pf'Qii.ul!ty o( (ree institnlinra frre"Y"l!£!..rent::-G~eJ1l.1 eduQ!;tion ill (ar better "P.Eecillt;;I th:ll' helo"". "'lle colored
pelo )Ie them"el;'e;lWveA II ciea -u"tlic k'hool !l'/J'fL",. A:~l'~
br tb. Bnrcao, find In colm~clion with the senr':\1 0()1f)T~
b~.
enme fifteen IIChools, un er CAre DC th.. oolllred ll!l!illtRnt oC Geueral
p;~le•
in 0 'ration. Th~J>~~~n;~
.1 eo ore ,t ou~h he [.cn in which the\' .ra k"
I'
Xlnv~.
llienL. r-took rut interest in vi!litinn tbe-'>e Ichools. TheT" IIbow
\V1i.nhe reopJe C"In 0 emullJa. Whnl ill here n.ccomplished,
m"';ty beoome unlver5:l1 as 8000 &! tho Fre"drocn hnve, from their
own color, ~!uftif:ie..e.t..!"~ ~eil!l>e~ ~h'Lns.
The" ~Scbool:' in care of U::e American Mi@siona
l!!O 'Rt~~J.~Il~~800 ~!!!.. in .t e cOIUt::r.odiolllll bOIl,«'
built mninly by the Bureau.
It was gratifying to find AmOUR the pupils 1\ s.ood degree of reli·
gi01l1l in\eresl; teachers tenderly cJevolec1 to their welfare, And IOmt
recent counr.ionA, ~iTa~g, 0 rlck-:llee. repafr and better
vell~on,
--

or

.ar:

.

/":]'/
co

\.

••

'-"J

_..

•

The entire number of Freedmeu'••chooll in Louisville is ..wot
~,;~z.;=,,~:;,;~_~:.;;;;:.:::::.:.::::::::::..;::.-=::;;:~
r

OPERATION OF FB LARGELY INEFFECTIVE IN DANVILLE AREA
(Dec 1867)
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speed s fry (danville,ky) to Eliot, dec 31, 1867, Eliot Papers, box 19,
entry 18, rg 105

"The operations of the Bureau in thi8 immediate vlelnlt:r. 80 far as I ••
cQDc.rned With them, ha•• been ver,. liaited and generally of such minoe
importance .e to attract ver,. little attention."

During the greater time of its establishment, the agent was Without a
military rorce nand consequently was unable to do anything except 1n deciding
and adjudicating differences that arose between the colored people hnd their
empolyers." In matters involving
the agent was powerless. "the
continuance of the Bureau 1s altogether unnecessary. II The U S. Commissioner
will take over.
•

11-'.

J W ALVORD ASSESSES EDUCATION IN LOUISVILLE IN 1870
j

3141

w alvord from Louisville to 0 0 howard in washington, jan 28,1870,
in J. W. Alvord, Letters from the South, relating to the Conditions
of the freedmen, 1870.

P 33/ .
In tbis city tbe p~tJ of free institlltin_ (so ."', ,,~rent':-

G neMl.l education is far bettern~reci"t;(l th:lH 1JeloN. "'he color~
peo 1e th-;m1'e1l"ell lW\=e "" ecies -~lic ~1aool ~Jf4.I'1. Ai2"fl

or

bl...tbe BI}rcan, An In con nee ion with tb~ lIever:!l 001<)
C ~.
rome fifteen IlChools. un et care of thf! colo>red l'L~io!tAnt of Genua!
i-;inkle,.ar: in 0 ... ration. Thev are m...s
C.Jlll ItIOIl; teac e-;'
ail CO ore , 1 on~b the faCe<! i~lhe~,,-""
~.
nient.. rtook te'll intert!41 in vi~itin" tbe.:~ s.::hools. They "bow
wliirtbe peopltt C'll'l. 0
~'fmtlra. Whnt is here ftccomplislled,
niii"y become t1nll"etS:1! as soon a! the Fre..thnen have, (rom their
o\\'n color, ~§lIffi~~..E~ ~~~~ ~~h~.
The .. ~Scbool:' in care of t1:e American Mi!Sio a I
R'
tion h;i$.SSYS~\.~~ 800 P.!.fi!!, in .t e comt::1odiol18 bO\l;lr
built mainly by the Burenu,
It WILl! gratifying to find llmong the pupils a .good degree of reli·
gion" in~erest; teachen tenderly uevoted to their wrlf/lrtl, and llOnu,
recent oolll'etiionli. ~iTding, 0 tICk, lIeeaB renaJr and better
~ven~on,

.

-

/,."" 1'1

...../ -..

.

The en Lire number of Freedmeu'llcboola in LouilViIl. iI.t";,,.ut.

\.

ft.

,

ALVORD: UNFAIR SYSTEM OF TAXATION OF KY BLACKS (1870)
j
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w alvord from louisville to 00 howard in wash, jan 28, 1870, in
j w alvord, letters from south relating to conditions of freedmen,
1870.

1~:13/
"The colored people of Kentucky," I.! the Hon. BInd Ballard
remarked to me .. have tiD civil rigbl8:' Th!.....!!!2r.f enterp.r..lJing
Atruggle IOILOful1y, but 011 n.ee e:L't'il burdened. In the £1"1;1 lnce
their [0 erl 1& l\-<me3Sed and taxed like that of th;';hites' t en
In case 0
e 00 0
I i.I a
e
En 0 tWO'do
ca' i~
lluJ>port thn.- :lU n, the ""lloTe or \l" Ie la.X aetuallr goes (or
III pllrpo!e; i. e.: t~e bel
J for white p:IU [ism, education,
&c., Iln~ tJ.ien ~r8 obli t'd t IU' [t.tLeir own 22.Or and IICboo s~.
vr rCllla:u do!i1tltute.
At tllt IInlll~ tUDe, I WILIl u'nred b the aoo,.!!

If.

?if /

,..

8;ent~em"n lhllt~e F'~hll1l~ un~tlli· g~g in m,.aN of
hvell ood an character. 'th-ir tonble [0 r it! 18GS 1I.·u
$136,002, it! !EC9 IGj 458, shC:wlD "'i incrp fO of ~SO,556. Thi.
iDcre... i. mainly on tbe part. of the "':M1tl) f-"ed JIOpulatiolL. ,

ALVORD: EVAL OF LEADERSHIP OF FREEDMEN'S SAVINGS BANK IN LOUISVILLE
(1870)
j
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w alvord from louisville to 0 0 howard in wash, jan 28, 1870, in j w
alvord, letters from south relating to conditions of freedmen, 1870

The ~vinl! b~D~ in Lo~iniIle h.. 011 dcpo:.tt our e&o.OOQ..
Met Lb. veryJntel igent
.
.
nsultation 8\. l
It
\\':'fth in~ted colored l'eachere of the cily. Som. of tL.Jllt:eJ~
Uleu of CODII en. e e ucatioD. ] addre£eed t em OD t~··oi
our "ings an 'rrusr-COmpo.ny, ita benevolent object, carefal
management aod succUS: They ~801vpd to make iocreuel! eft"or\
throughout the cit,. .lId ~tole. t ,WI! Kl euroral y recommCll8ed'
that we open a bronch at LeIin~toD. lir I!.o~e...~~lo (colorea,>
culner or t e nil -~i. cit,., is an .«ompli~Lel1..lI,ggollDke1.;~hiI
boO· aD entire remisea in rreet order.

0

ALVORD EVALUATES MORALS OF LOUISVILLE BLACKS FROM WEEKLY CRIME
REPORT (1870)
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j w alvord from louisville to 0 0 howard in wash, jan 28, 1870, in j w
alvord, letters from south relating to conditions of freedmen, 1870

The morals oLfuedmen in Louisvjne_co~a_r€lwdLwintother
pla~e8 I have visited. A late city paper in giring a weekly repolt
from one of the police stations, SI\YS, .. There l\"ere_~~_.Q{crime
21 being American, 11 Irish, 10 colored." Is it poi>tlible that this
report does justice to the white race?

ALVORD EVALUATES THE BLACK SCHOOLS AT RICHMOND (1870)
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j w alvord from q'j$'j"Afe & to 0 0 howard in wash, jan 2', 1870, in j w
alvord, letters from south relating to conditions of freedmen, 1870

f· ]{./

Flnd tl"~~~l~ here kept by ~d__~e~~h~rs, wi~!o~ ..l . .
~i!.~!L~tcolored-2:l~ iE_..£h!Ige; v~.Ll5llecilIl!.Il'pf ~
~18s.~ of schoo1S:--The chairman of the committee, II. man of 80m.
education, told us there 'was n~ spe~~~ oppo!lition to~chools ~D·
dueted_~~~~_te~?~. These had he~n-- partially educat.et! in
Ohio, and with the allowance of Colonel Runkle, and what t~ey
obtain from tuition, have a fai~ort. They together number
7t?,1'uei1e. Ii would be -gi'atifying if, while waiting for better 8cL~fS.
o01y euch 88 these could be carried on throughout aU destitnte; regions of the South.

ALVORD EVALUATION OF CONDITIONS OF BLACKS IN MADISON CO (1870)
1'{/C,Jf/rlo If1.Il

w alvord from .......... to 0 0 howard in wash, jan 29, 1870, in j w
alvord, letters from south relating to conditions of freedmen, 1870.
B or 7
p 35/ Sa
thaT had bee s ve~l!Jhla~s whipped flea Richmond in recent
w.e.e.ks. "A eeble civil government and /begln p 36/ whiskey are the
immediate incentives, though rebel blood and negrohate are the radical
cause of such outrages."
"The Freedmen of this re 10 s
ndustrious, and, to live, are
obliged to e so." Wages are low, and few blacks can save money. and
they are "still almost wholly in subjection to the whites; ... " Also
says there a great amount of "intemperance" among both blacks & whites.
j

_v

1..rfV
lr'

r
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ALVORD: LIVING, WORKING CONDITIONS OF STUDENTS AT BEREA (1870)
j

3147

w alvord from Berea to 0 0 howard in wash, jan 29, 1870, in j w alvord,
letters from south relating to conditions of freedmen, 1870.

The boy. ~'orkingin llelf-.llUpportgreatly Deltd Ilbopa end the pri-rleg88 of .killed labor. Female rupHI, io charge o( Il1.dl teachen.
take car., by turns, of the ..rlche" 1\0(1 tlthle ninet boarden' mal,
"iu ('nt, are now elenrin 1\\"& the IItnrd fp,..,IIt1. Alllnbor .ith
&reatellt cheerfulnt'fl$.
~
Ie ne~ll('ge edi ceo by e Bureau, 001' g $17, .' .tnlld~
thre t es with Quic d weI', upon the liro" (I
Igh .~an·.
circle weeping out lnlo" ,Glad8":" a mO!!tc<tm
uJill~ ptWlition.
an In 1 respects a no Ie d complete achoolet let reo
~
ft ill pleRPllnt to·find the older pnpill. wl.o (or )'ea~ Ill"",, occupied littls ..hanlies. oOcn only the!lli.CtI in thefle. now in comfort"hIe tbOu~b plainly (nrnu.befl rooml; aU ar. Tedouhhn~ fltllf·,.liapt
efforts. logu,"" of t~o fine lookir. Mlo~ (1\)1"'''''1" Om! of i.It..
rooms," Ho\1' do yon
Ionr ~f" ~ n lied, pointipg
proudly tothiiir-ueegliUt'rio from lUte," W!. ba\'1! each ~t ~Td
Pit two co . 0 wood t6-da :(it waIIs.'lturda • "lid OD ~t. 10ft
afl work all we C.'l.D" J happened. to 'DO"," Int Utis ",ood w... t11e
tong I!Olid oak of thaeaiae bill.. Such bard hAnd,? youth".~
ever c:olor....ill surely....ilb triRing help. hew tbtlU' ....y to ~T
eh"rnet~r and good. PMitionL
"
1,

el
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ALVORD DESCRIBES "GENERAL LAWLESSNESS" TO HOWARD DURING TRIP THROUGH
KY (1870)
j

w alvord, letters from south relating to conditions of freedmen, 1870

p 331 J;i'ro.ID Ric..bIIl8Jl,d Alvord wrote Jan 29, 1870 , that "Six or seven colored
men near the town have been whipped and one killed within a fewweeks. 1 !
He-' said civil govt was "feeble" and Ip-S6/ whiskey plenrrfiiT--:-·~immense
distillery in the suburbs of the town turns out, as the owner himself
told me, 35 barrels of whiskey daily; ... " "Our landlord said 'It's lucky
you didn't come last evening; there was a row in the streets all night,
half the town was drunk.'" Ip37/ Frq,m Berea Alvord wrote: "I regret,
however, to report threats and a species=ol gue~rilla warfare still
existing. A 10 o'clock last night wewe~~~amjdstth~ darkness,
wi th the loud ~ry, . ri.!!tiJ1g throngh .t.he Nre$~urrah fO.£...l~~J~-=)j-a'yTs. '
'Jeff.-uavTs was a white man,' &c. But 'ku-klux~'6egrn p 381 know
that
...--...-....-'- .........
~Y~J"~,.§J·@ent--®~
__ ~I'r!~ a :r:ev()~e~-,- i!1J..Ul~-01!-.:th§.~~!'-~! !!:U~rm,
and they did not choose to reave~he-beaten path." /begin p 39/ From
Lexington Alvord wrote that the KKK " ... were out in force on the
as
we=- re't'U'rned from Berea to Richmond. Three colored men were taken from
their beds, cruelly whipped,. g..ragged Q~_I'.tll~_tljJ!:ty_road1 until, wIth
bodies lacerated and torn, it is _doubtJu.Li(. they. can recover." In a
JIlx:JlITChmond hotel a crowd-:--gathered with all sorts-orrumors. "~t this
qloment a..... fierce yel1-41irectJ y in m-y: ear, wheeled me half_..l'Q1Uld_wLth:.-.Jts
stunning force. . .. Recovering, I looked the fellow quietly in the face
and continued-my conversation with bystanders." Says probably the rebel
yell. Suspicious men around all night. Ip 411 In Lexington he still
hears of outrages tly the KKK, "A~~~I'O_~~lL!:J:~~_~~:!:de of~~cit~
1 a~! S_undaY-_QiK.1?-_t;.L-bul_t .h~Ee ...i~ JQ:uc!J.l~_§f3 £~:qge:I' here than iilTIl e country
bE~loW- '
.. ,--

-".'""-

road

--"/

ALVORD EVALUATES BLACKS IN LEXINGTON: HOUSING, WORK, SCHOOLS
j

w alvord from Lexington, jan 31, 1870, to 0 0 howard in wash, in j w
alvord, letters from south relating to conditions of freedmen, 1870

,

two stories with an increased amount of com~ort It·
d
tb t th
' .
18 I!U.P£l:l8e
. ~ag~rezate.<>iE:.'?E.~rty owned b colored 0 1-:---' .
·'1_._.~.!tm.~l!1.LexIn
ot.o.n
IS about h a If a ml'11'Ion of d-·II
It
d
... -.'.'-'.'. . 0:
d t'
·d
•..._ _ o_~rs..
nee not be I!ald they are inus nous an S8VllIg. B~s_-AUJ'ommon labor th
h
.
.
-d'
e~e t e
ca r t men, carnae:e
rivers small shop-k
d""~
h-'
'.'---"
""
• ~
""- '
eepers, an mec an~ of the
~ltYi I am told..they ,,:ere t~t~\vi_~h_~n!1_s~alco~Eideratjon while
10 8 avery.
~hlS mornmg met many on the road outside th;town
wmk~lea~.
white aprons, gomg to the plantations for labor at "hemp:
reu...llg.
.
._ _

.=.--....._.--

b

!

.~

Sc!!ools. her~are

W~~.!!K~~c~E-~ __~n_1!.oor bUildi~

1~~e8t, WIth seven teachers and two hnndred a:u"dfif

. The'

-~. -.-

care of the ~ _..- ·····A ~--;_ _ .
ty P~EIls, IS 10
• , J 8 1 o n a r y .n.1l80C)atlon. This will durin the
commg year, enter the new building, 60 x45 feet er 't d bgth
Bureau.
ec e 'Y e
I
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ALVORD: OVERALL EVAL OF FREEDMEN IN 1870 TOUR
j

w alvord from cincinnati to 0 0 howard in wash, Feb 2, 1870. in j w
alvord, letters from south relating to conditions of freedmen, 1870

/.Iff/
I ae-eel DO' recapitulate. A grouping of tbe general facta obMrved
.oatd be: Emancipation hal been aaC.; Freedmell. exhibit ~
co~ become industrious; un their ~:iDitlS'; are not

.. dyioS..!!.ut;",are ~~~edDcated~~tht...~
emment; u ree rom JmmQ[J1itl and. lEtemperaoce 8Jl the whitH;
IlChOolfiir i1l kind "m rove rapidly.
At tbe same time, the Free men are still, io some quartenl, ovpreased and ill-tuM-ted; a majority are poor aDd ignorant; m~IIY 11. ....
immoral; intemperance ia by far too prevalent; teacbeJ'lll fl.r" n~ded

-
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PRICE FOR HIRING BLAGKS. 1860. 1861. 1862. 186). 1864. 1865
(Lived Henderson area)
Geo Wash Smith, Diary, Smith Family Paper~, UK, SP COL,

r Jan 1. 1861.

slaves hired for $20 to $)0 Isss than in 1860.

Blacks

\are sold for )0% lower than they have been '''for several years."
Jan 1, 1862.

II • •

anegroes hired as high this year as they did last •••• 11

u."

Jan 1, 186Ja
Negroes hired as high as they ever have done
in this country I saw several negroes sold and the prices ranged from
$8 to $1200 for men and women
in proportion everything else seemedto
bring good prices but I think the people have gone wild after anegroes.·
It • • •

t

Jan 1, 1864. IIthis was the annual hiriJimg day for negroes but the day was
so intensely cold I have understood there were but few
in Henderson
negroes though hired verry high considering the times I Kired a man from
Youngs Estate at $2J5
this is a higher Price than I have ever Paid for
a negro before and he will have to work hard to make his hire"
Feb 22, 1864-. t1went to Henderson to day there was a large crowd in the city
as itwas county court day there was a good many negroes Bold at the Highest
bidder and good negro men and boys only sold from two to three hundred dollars everything seemed to wear a gloomy appearance and there was considerable
apprenhension that our Abolition president would isoon issue another Proclamation setting all the slaves of the Border states free •• a.
Jan 1, 1865. "went to Henderson to day this was Properly the beginning of the
year this day in Henderson was quite a contrast to what it was a few years ago
or
even
year to day there was a few negroes hired out but t)ey were all
...
..L.._'.last
__
It

~_

L

•

_

KENTUCKIANS COMING. SLOWLY. TO ACCEPT EMANCIPATION AS INEVITABLE
(Oct 186))
Frances Dallam

Peter~Diary,

)152

Evans Family Papers, Uk,sp col.

oct 19, 186)/ "Emancipationists of Missouri with B..!. Gratz Brown asJh.e.ir
head have called a ~_eIIng 0 be he a-at LOUlsville. ~. on the 8th of
January next giving all Kentuckians who agieE!wi~em an opportunity of
displaying their sentilmentso I for one would not be at all disgusted at
having Ky. slaves emancipated. I don't know that many Kentuckians will
be present at this meeting but it is an undoubted fact that we are much
nearer emancipation. now, than even last year. Seople aLe_g~~ting more
accustomed to the idea._and-d2-Dot think it n~ar_so~~rrible as they used
~
I ~ r-.JiJ,gn1!icant that at the
resent writing i t i~ QQna!de.rs.d
~early ~~~t~ c~uy negroes as to hire hem.
Clothing and
food-oe111g-so much hi-gREfithan---in former--';imes:- ~er:Ythlng is tending to
decrease the valueo! the negro as a servant and to make a great many people
look forward to-the time when this state will be a free one. The time has
not yet come for such a change; but unless the 'signs of the times' are
very deceptive, ti will be effected in due course of time."

KENTUCKIANS BEGINNING TO ACCEPT
(Jan 1864)

EMAN~~PATION

AS INEVITABLE

)15)

frances dallam peter, diary, evans family papers, UK. sp col. mss
Jan 27. 1864/ Talks about a meeting on Feb 22.1864, in Louisville of
anti-slavery people from surrounding states and suggests that, ItI suppose
Kentucky ought not to be behind them. A Mr Stephens preacaad at the
Methodist church lately, who had just been travelling through a good many
of the surrounding counties. and he said that ~y'where he went the
p~incipal slavehoulders seemed to think that slavery was destroyed and
never would be reBt~J and the best thIng hey could do was to come
to emancipation at once, for the negroes were dissatisfied and idle, and
not content athome and it was est-to se-ttle---t'he affair at once •. In fact
~ the negroes tnroughout the country are no 10J1ger the_humble servants that
;Y'JiY the,r used to,,-- be..!.. T~aE!.~t~ss.-imDet'tiiientJtid disiliontented, neglect
AtJY &.. thelr work.! an~un~f ~n g~at--!,!um~IS...:

.-''''

ACCT OF SLAVES RUNNING OFF DURINm C W IN LEX AREA
frances dallam peter, diary, evans family papers, ukm sp col, mss
Jan 27, 1864/ "Not very long ago the Methodist minister, Mr. Dandy,
lost two of his servants; two whom he thought a great deal of an to whom
he i:k«Kgki:xa had been very kind and indulgent. One was a man and the other
a girl who nursed his children
This gir~~~~~()~__t;ty_~l].l:Ilg
an_~sk~~o _be 8:ll9~~8:,,~, g~t9.~t.!le,~Q~n,g~_t.h~ey:_eI:lJ.p~ __ ~9JI!e. cf __ the
c()JOt~ pe_oW:eJ1avJEg-~ag!~~a--.~6_m~e~t,j;o~e'ther~ _:t~_~~~~,_ glQ§'t; 1~~elY1;0

prac.:t.ig_~o..t:-.-~hl!~~l'!Y!El1.

a,s j;h~I1~~.9 ~s do s()met~mes. Mrs. Dandy asked
what company she had, ana said she m~gnt go iT sne had good company to
go with her. 'Well' said Mrs D. 'you may go.' The girl left the room and
after Mrs Dandy thought she was gone she went down staiss where she found
the girl's brother. Mrs D told him. she he had gone with his sister to
the singing. 'Oh.' said he, 'she wouldnt let me go. she tola me to stay
and mind the children.' Mrs Dandy thought nothing of this, but next
LIII1XiR~Rg morning the ~.1r~_~~nq_t ml!Ke he~_Ei.j)Mar~c~ and was no where to
be found and what was more lVlr.L-DarL4.Y found that _hlJ3.rockaway .aruLman
s~vant were gone also.
It seems that Mr D.~servants and those of
another family took ~he rockaway and decamped the same night. Some of the
men rill disguising themselves in women's'clothes the better to escape
detection. They did not take the horse, probably because he was well
enough known in the neighborhood, & most of the towns around here to
r~cognize, but they stole three ~orses from someone's 1!-~st.l!:r:~.to_g~_t.().lflf
w~ th.
They were_--.traced ~()----------------------V rsa~lles and _----------------_._---_._-_.,_
then all clue
was. lost. II
__
--~~--'--""""-'~~"~--

L
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TALK OF PL~:j-V~~-/SLAVES AROUND MT. DRENNON, KY, (Jan 1861) ;tit. ren)/~K!
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Anna Dicketn to Henry, Jan 26, 1861, Mt Drennon, Ky, Dicken-troutmanbalke family papers, ms letter, uk sp col,
••••• the eKcitement in our county, in regard to a discovered plot among
the nesroes, in this neighborhood; t2- burn lli do~n a_~illa.&e, and d~str.9Y
the inhabitants ••+
"These things of course are b.eine; mu~tl. exage!:_~.·ted, but t h i s .
.
i.mmediat~~--..£.~tz::ol, that ~nst~ tuted a search and ~ound ~n the~r_
possesSfon, arms and ammunition, which they deprived the~_<.:>Ja_t.Q..llc~, and
they upomlll examination by their masters, a~knowledgea-tha~ thel~~pe2.~ed
th~i!, freedom in ;\1~!'.ch_~turing tn-e. war 1 consequ~_nt upon a d~s~.oIu't~on. II
r

t-~

Pi· 0

I:·
" 'f.

SOME KY BLACKS BELIEVE THEY WILL BE FREED MAR t, 1861

)156

)('C/I\A-~~

anna dicken to henry, feb 10, 1861, ~~t. Drennon ,Ky, dicken-troutmanbalke family papers, ms, uk, sp col.

.
"I ha~e.never until the last few days realized, tpe dangers to which
s1ngle fam111es we:e exp~ where ~he negroes have conceived the hope of
freedom, \fpo_n th~ 1naug\frat10n of L1nco1n; t~~~__ constantl1-en~~~
how long 1t wrIT be unt11 the fJ.rst of' Ivtarch on our prae-e:---- -_~-----------~-~-----------------------------............_.--'-"------"---'.-'
..

.

'",,-,-

_.-._~.-_..

--'--

.....

WHITE OBSERVES ACTIVITIES OF BLACKS IN PARIS AREA (Apr 186)

blacks independent
anna dicken troutman to her mother, april ), 186), from Paris, KY.,
dicken-troutman-balke family papers, ms, sp col, uk

~

)157

uDont let a little indolence on their part UalRKX~la. worry you, for I can
assure you that yours do more work than any in this region. N~groes here
are so insubordina"te J: dont think they s~por1;__ themse1 ves _~r]. h5t1J the
cases. Most of ours are~ women anachfrdren they--are not so hard to
manage. We have three men but only two oJ._th~m_Ylorkingforus, the other
is hired out but one or~ose,wena,-v·e at home told Mr. Troutman that
he was now protected, and he would ~o as he ~ea;~ft? Sinc~ th~n he h~s,
for any attempt to have corrected h1m would nave resulted.1n h1S leaVl.D.g."

_

..

----.-

WHITE FARMER TELLS OF BLACKS RUNNING OFF (May 1865) ? l)t,t,~'-
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george d dicken to anna & frank/troutman/, may 24, 1864, dated springport,
Henry Co., ky, dicken-troutman-balke family papers, ms, uk sp col.
says pros-p-ects for QNPs poor because It • • • all of our Negroes Ha.fLJ.. ~ft
i.!!QJ.uding Susan andallQ_:r he:r_~hild!,en--from oldest3o ~o~n.gest. William
Green & Levy makeing ten in all left" & others left... tIL followed and
d.9ne my best but cOll!d nQ"t oy~_I' t~ke them •••• II
-.
-------..

LOUISVILLE AREA SLAVES DISCUSS THE POSSIBILITY OF WAR (1860-61)
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harry smith, fifty years of slavery, 1891
p 116/ Smith lived on a f~ 16 miles north of Louisville, just before
the Civil- War.. "the slaves were all talking ana-wonderriuL...Wha.:L_-.!h~_.!V~r
would bring about . ,,-

~.""

..•.........

-

APPEAL FOR BLACKS TO TQKE A GREATER INTEREST IN EDUCATION OF
THEIR CHILDREN (Nov 1875)
The American Citieen, NoV I),

%ij~
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1875, (Lex)

An educatJonal-,.c..Qnyention in ~exington urged blacks to ta,ke greater
inte~rn-the-educat1Onof their children.
They should petition the
legislature for greater support for black schools. They appointed a
committee to circulate a petition. Convention met NovIa, ~5. The
Edi toriaih says: "But the first thing to b~e~-consTaerediS;-whether the
of Kentucky, being abee to do better, is willing to allow any portion
of her population to be doomed to perpetual ignorance and degredation
or no t. "

ADVERTISEMENTS IN 'THE AMERICAN CITIZEN, LEX, NoV 1875)
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The Am Citizen, NoV 13,1875, Lex black newspaper
New Cash Store, Stone Quary, Milward & Co Furniture, Shidell & Co Groceries
Clif:f!'Thompson Gro., J. F.Johnston, Atty in Mt. Sterling?, H & N fv'Iayer
clotHing, Lovenhardt's clothing, Berea College fall term, G.M. Adams &
Co., McKeown Book & Shoe Maker, Hollowa, & Co., Elrod's Picture Gallery,
Berkley, King & Co dry goods.

\CIIIIIl

FUGITIVE SLAVE MOTHER MURDERS CHILD (Jan 1856)

(17 Sl~)
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Cincinnati Daily Gazette, Jan 29, 1856 (also listed Cin. Gazette)(A Tues. l'iiorn
(M~.....t~)

L

"Great excitement existed throughout the city the whole of ,yesterday,
in consequence of the arrest of a party of slaves, and the m~~er of her
child by a slave mother, while the officers were in the act of making the
arrest. A partY-of seventeen sl~~s escaped f:om B90ne and Ke~ton counties,
in Kentucky,~~esfro~ Oh~o,) on sunday n~ght last,
and taking with them two hon..e~ang~_sl~d, droY~'H"t.-i}at_nigh_t_1;O_._1;)lE!_OJ').io
ri~r, oP~~~E-Jl~§:t~:r.Q.. R~W' in, this city. Leav~g__tl}~__ horse§.MtL~J.~d
standing there, they cr<2.s§!E!cl..th~I',l.v~r()n fOO1; on the ~c.e.+
"Fi ve 0 f them were the slaves 0..1 Archibald K. Gaines, three of John
Marshall, both living in Boone county, a short distance beyond Florence,
and six of Levi F. Daugherty, of Kenton county. We have not learned who
claims the other three.+
"About 7 o' clock this mo~ning the masters _Clnc1__~hei~_apnts_ a,t'r.ived in
pursuii of_thei_:L~roperty. They ~J!...@L~~~rr~t before J.L.pendery,
Esq., U.S.Commissioner, which was put into thenands of Deputy U.S.Marshal
Geo •S. Bennet, who 0 bt~:r:Le..g-l.nJQ:rl!fl'tiOJLtbfl~:t~~l:'e-in~ hQ~se~beJ..onging
t? a son of <I~I,<it~-!.._,t!,!_e third housebeY.Drl d Ivl.illcr~~lc. The S9~~~I'lY
o ~ ne~~borhood from whicn- t)ey had escaped and was bought from
slavery by his father.+
"About 10 o'clock the Deputy U.S.Marshal proceeded there with his
posse, including the slave owners and their agent and Major Murphy, a
Kentuckian, and a large slave holder. Kite was called out anfL~_e.ecluto
o~th.e door, but a f ~ ~ d , when two Kentucky officers, assisted
b.y some of the Dep-u-:ty IvTarsh~ls forced it, Whereupon th~ung negro mt3J1
S~mon, the father of the _ch,l-J,...cl.r.en, f~red a revolver three tImes before
he was overpowered." One._-_
marshal was wounded..
.
__
.. _._.~.--,_._--_.,_

..,._.

.~--

FUGITIVE SLAVE MOTHER MURDERS CHILD (Jan 1856)

--
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cincinnati daily gazette, jan 29, 1856 (Tuesday morning (also listed Cin
Gazette by some)
"In the house were ~d four adJ,.llts, viz. old Simon and his wife, and
young Sumon and his wife and four children of the latter, the oldest near
six years and the youngest a babe of about nine months. One of_"t.hese,
however, was lying on the f~ur /sic/ d~~_t~h~~~ cut~!~9~1;_enti~ely
on. There was also a gash about four inches lO!.l~.i!L."t;he_thr9_a"Lo:f'_the
eldest, and a wound on the head of the other-lOoy. +
mrhe officers state that when they questioned the boys about their
wounds t~_§>aid the folks threw them down and tried to kill them.+
"T1'l~~."yo}ln woman, pe gy, and her four children belonged~~l,
and her husoand an t e 01 man S~mon an
e 0
woman Mary to Ga~nes.
Old Simon and Mary are the parents of young Simon.+
"The other nine of the party, we were informed, were put upon the
cars yesterdaY~_~...J!ir~of the underground railw~.Y.!__J~n(L1.url!1~h~~
wrth through t ~ c k e t s . + -.
-_.- "Those a£reBted in Kite' shouse ..... were taken before a commissioner
in court. Gaines claimed his slaves; ,;~Iar;shall sent his' son. The tugi tives
were taken to the Hammond st. Stationt&-~kept overnight. A hostile crowd
viewed the transfer to the station.... house.
~'------~---"Coroner Menzies held an .lnq-uest yesterday afternoon on the body of
the murdered slave child. Its throat appeared to have been cut by a single
st:F6Ke-of a knife, and it died a few minutes after the arrest ...

MOB ATTACKS ttFREE SOUTH" (Nov 1859)

)16)

cincinnati daily gazette, Nov 4, 1859 (Friday) (also listed cin Gazette)
The article is taken from the Frankfort Commonwealth.
"We are at a loss to discover what was proposed to be accomplished
by the mob who destroyed the printing materilill_2:L1h~JI'eeSQuth, in
Newport,·· the other day. If it was done inorder to manifest their aversion
to the sentiments advocated by that vile Abolition sheet, the end could
easily have been attained by refusing to patronize it, or by resolutions
condemning the course of Bailey.1I Says mob action has the opposite effect
of its original intent.

COI'';UiENCElvIENT IN BLACK SCHOOLS IN LOUISVILLE (June 1885)
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Louisville Evening Post, June 12, 1885 (p.), col ))
"probably none of the nume_rous commencements in the city possessed
more iriterest for-the student of our social institutions than that of the
C6--ro~l1igh School at )'vlacauley's last night.
J.he tQ..e_~ter was crowded
with an attentive and often enthusiastic audience. The success of those
who participated in the programme was deserved and rel1~~te~_c~~Ait~0~h
on the ~~ils an~the teac~~rs. Especial notice is due the ~ddress of
~g-Charles~MPrris, the valedictorian.
He possesses in a high degree
a natural glft or" the feyvrd oratory of his race. His language was well
chosen and his manner impressive. Hewas frequently applauded. l'<Jlorris is
bright young fellow, and will no doubt be heard from in the future. Mr.
F.H.Pope, Chairman of the Committee on Colored Schools made a few happy
remarks in delivering the diplomas, concluding as follows. 'Your education
is designed to improve home surroundings and social gatherings; to banish
from your midst superstition in its varied forms; to make you patriotic,
useful and noble citizens of this, the greatest republic ~Rx.aE%kx in the
world. '+
"Dr. F.C.Leber, president of the school Board, addressed the audience,
speaking of the system of education of the day, saying that he has always
contended for a higher education of the colored race, and would so
continue. This was greeted by applause. He said that next year an
additional professor would be added to the school." Other parts of the
program. Prayer-Rev. D. Hartwell; salutatorY-Julia M.Booker; Recitation
"Edinborough After the Battle of Flodden" Mattie E.Fowler; EssaY-"Life is
What.We Make It" Rachel J.Davis; Recitation-"'Wounded" Arbella Silkman'
orat~oz;. and V~lad~ctory-ttThere's a Divinity That Shapes Our Ends" Cha;les
S.Morr~s; Rec~tat~on "The Engineer's_story" Octavia C.Woods; Alumni Address-

'"

'-'~';J"<"
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REPORT ON BLACK SCHOOLS IN LOUISVILLE, MAY 1865
National Freedman,

~ay

1865, vol 1, no. 4.

p 129/ Report prepared by Rt. Rev. r.B.smith, Bishop of Kentucky, assisted
by Mr. D. D. Deneehy. The Louisvil e assessor's books in 1864 listed
/begin p 130/ 3,067 slaves, with the number of free blacks not accurately
taken, but given at 1,400, and the number of "freedmen from abroad since,"
estimated at 2,000, giving a t:ota1 of 6,467. ~ays that usually you have
1/3 to 1/5_of the __ tota1_~9IL.in OJ?1IlIllQn__S?J1.Q.oJ,§ ~ t~~.fi~:t'_~.I~§.t."t.her.e
are 1, 00 to 2,000
0
a e ch~ldren ~n Lou~sv~lle; they~a~imate 1,600.
Ther~ a~e ~sc 00 ~n.....~~me or iackS~ ~865: ~!.:'I~f~~.E.tre~t,
Bapt~s t, Rev. Henry Adams. j\'I~ss Boxboro, and Ivlr. Adam's dau€Jr.ter, ~c.'her.s..•
It has been in existence abov
ars, and n~s 112 scho1ars.~2~)Centre
street, fiTe 0 ~s , Miss Laur~.~ilson, I.Jiss Alice Woodson. Nlanaged oY~'.~'~
=tru~es, and numbers 110. Q~~t~~t, IVIethodist, Rev. Thos. Brooks
assi~ted by his wife.
Number's ?O; ~~~st. Mark's El>isoqJ>~l. Green street,
by N~nth. [dr. D.D. Dennechy (wh~te) teac~4O; ~ _Quj,D-n~
Ch~pel, walnut Street, Mr. Cook.
Numbers 45. 6., Jackson street, Methodist,
lVfr.~·Henry Miller.
Numbers 47. +
........~~ ~. ~ '-. '"These numbers represent a fair average, 420." ~a.y:~t.he best is Adams'
s,g.nQ..QJ./ Says Mr. Cook and IJlr. J\I!iller show promise as teachers~
"The interest expressed by the colored people themselves, in the
SUbject of education, since the prospect of freedom has been clearly
before them, is something really wonderful." Says Mr. DenBechy's night
school at st. liL~I:'~_.'IL~ye:rf;tgf3§_6Q.~t.Q_.80
__cJ.l!±'-.~tM_tQu.r_.weeks ot: the
.
shortest d~~L..Q.:f.. ~l}.~Y~~:r. The schools are "pay-schools-~-averaging
$10 a year for ~ach pup~l. ••• " Smi th ~ Dennechy sugges·ted:._A..! ...§..J,'upt of
s :Eo 0 ls b~ appo l:..n~eg._t.Qp.rQmot.e ...e.duca.li.o n , 2. mo r e q, u~l ifi..e..d.. t.ea..c be r's" ....
n~~g (an ~mprQ.Y..emen:t..o.fteac.he.rs--alr.e..~.gX_~h~..!'e)
,and' 3".. a·~9beap . . frame
s c ho ~]. - ho u.s e _~h().u:t_q. be.er e.9.:t~g~,-ggr ~:rl,g t.h~ s um!!l~t;_.fQ~.fI'e eins truc tio n.
c

REPORT

ON

LOUISVILLE BLACK SCHOOLS (June 1865)
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National Freedman, June 1865, vol 1, no 5.
p 156/ D.D.Dennechy SEK sends this report:
"D.D.Dennechy, the general superintendent of colored schools,
wri tes us that the schools are in a pr.QS.P.eI.oJ.lS- cQ:ng.i tion, and that the
people show a disposi~ion to do all in their power to help themselves.+
"·,!,he...1'~u~t!'l s~r_eej; Bap~i_st~ C_h~r~h~(colqre~) ar~ :paying salaries to
three teachers, and have Placed them under ml EK~.EXX.X.KX (means 5th st Bap)+
su~rintendence.+
"~-.-~ ..-"Q uinis / s i cl Ch~l.~d ~JJ~:t'e_s.:tr.e.~:t __M.e~b.Qdi$~. __ Ep.i$ 90 p~l_chIU'ches
will each support a teacher, so that we will not be as great a burden
on the Association as I thought we should.+
"We are finding homes for a great many ot'...:the ..r.efJ.l€JLeS in the ci ty
and vicinity. Gen. Palmer is doing a vast amount of good in this state;
he is the right man in the right place. Trusting that God will bless all
interested in this poor race." etc.

~
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EXAMPLE OF GENERAL IMPROVED PROSPERITY OF BLACKS IN 1850s; 5TH
ST.BAP.CH. RENOVATED CHURCH (1854)
~,Ad~j
ira berlin, slaves without masters, 1974
P 344/ Says in the 1850s a period of improved economic conditions
existed for blacks. /begin p 345/ "Ip Louisville, the F!fth Street
African B?-J?tist Church comple:tel.~verJH!JJ.J:eci its old hall so that even
the white press admitted the Gtnrrch was lOne oE the most-handsome
eC!!:Q~~~~6r·llie--d~~cr!p-tI6n~-inthis-p1ace. "f

FACTUAL INFO ON JOHN ROBINSON, GRAD OF BEREA COLLEGE
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Historical Register, Berea College, 1916
p 53/

John T. Robinson, A. B., lawyer; b 1849. Chicago.

d1924

COMMENT ON NEGRO RACE IN AM BY HENRY RICE, KIRKSVILLE,KY
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Berea Evangelist, Vol 1, No 4, Aug 1, 1884
1l3/
. . "What shall be done with the Negro race? Did God mean it to grope
~n ~gnorance, and be the prey of other races?
Or is it simply waiting
help to be led into the light? The An la-Saxon race was once thought to
be in a hopeless cond_i tion; now i t l~~ds in civ~l~za ~on. T e chances are
just as favorable for the Negro-race. It has maae~r~ progress since
freedom. Some say 'prepare the Negroes to be hewers of wood and drawers
~f water.'
But. the Negro has ability, patriotism, and courage, and
~mpor~ant work ~~ before.
He must be free to decide his own destiny.
Let h~m not be d~scouraged, but show himself possessed of noble principles,
and controlled by high motives; so will he deserve and have respect.
The Negro race must be heartily welcomed to all the rights of citizens."

COLORED TEACHERS' INSTITUTE, BEREA, OCT 10-11, 1884
Berea Evangelist, Oct 15, 1884, vol I, No. 8/
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(page 2,but no pagination)

p 2/ Conference Oct 10, called to order by Jackson Million, County School
Supt. Opening ad~ by prof L.V.Dodge of Berea, in which he praised
"the cheering progress of the colored race, and the fact that most of the
t~~c_hJ:!};~-.---W'ere his former pupils • ft Misil_L. A. P~_liJi~-~~_Y-~~~_I>~~~!?t~~!on
on teach~n~_gft()graI>!lY. G. W.Haynes fohoweaM~ss Darl~ng, saat~ng that
histo-ty--andgeo-. should "be taught in connection." In tlJ.e afj;_e_rnoon ~_~ssion
J.A.Sullivan lectured on the teaching of history. M.D.Flack then discussed
teaching the fundamental rules of Arithmetic. Prof. B.S.Hunting of Berea
College then talked about teaching Mental Arithmetic. AP:rJ~_13 was given
fQ~the_b~s'1;_~ssaY_Ol"L-&«IIrD.llixSchool GoyeI'!JlI1ent.
A. J. Reed gave an
address on school law of Ky. sat Oct 11, 1884. P.D.Dodge of Berea Col.
gave a lecture on penm~~hip. Miss Kate Gilbert of Berea lectured on
teaching-English grammar. Mrs. L.lVl.Dodge spoke on the "Laws of Health." On
Human body, etc, physiology. J.A.SulliMan gave an address on "Popular
Education." Miss C.W.Haynes of Berea Col lectured on "Music in Common
schools." G.W.Haynes talked on "Methods of Teaching Reading." .rt!~
Fairc1lil-d-gay'~~~_-'L0----~_'.rlHL_l:_~~L9-U~~aji~g-!!-~---tlle_-c_o_lJ2r
eci
PeoplfL-aLJ{-en,j:;~~. ff Said. In 18§9~I'l!y6or so W:h.!.:t_~teach~£l:l teachiI1.g
blacks in LouisviJl~; 3~~~n-Lex; and no black teachers in state. (incorrect
summary}. "-About seven or eight years ago, a sbhool system for colored
people adopted." Says now about 800 colored schools taught by blacks.
Tefchers present. G.W.Haynes;G.B.NI~IlerJ C.J.Miller; C.S.Jacksonj--Alex.
McBain; M.M. Perkins; C.T.Embree; e.G.McBain. A. Simmons; J.Q.Whittaker;
R.H.Royston; M.D.Flack; T.E.Jones; Amanda Harris. Betty Emery; Charity
Peyton; Lucretia Miller; America Stepp; J.A.White.
r

FEE ARTICLElttThe Colored People, Our schools and the Election tt
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Berea Evangelist, Nov 15, 1884, Vol I, No 10, (no pagination)
p 1/ People are asking what is going to happen since the Democrats were
elected. ttWe reply, we expect both to be as secure as before. Though
we did not vote for the Democratic ticket we cannot believe one half of the
people of this nation are destitute of patriotism, nor are they the enemies
of libert and education." Fee quotes changing attitudes toward blacks I
One, a "very intelligBnt tt attorney "in interior Kentucky" saidl "'Though
a professing Christian I would take my gun and fight before I would see
the colored man again reduced to slavery.'" Another democrat said •• , I was,
at the beginning of the war, the owner of forty slaves. To-day, if by
turning my hand I could bring them back into bondage, I would not do io.
We are better off without slavery than with it.· .. Fee goes on to sayl
"The colored people in this state experience no reverses--know no
change--because of the election."

...
l

.

._ ..

_

BLACK TEACHERS' ASSN (June 1885) MEETING IN RICHMOND
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Berea Evangelist, June 1, 1885, vol I, no. 2J
p

4/

"An Association of colored teachers of IVladison County, was held in
Richmond, ivray 22 and 2J." Adaressesl:)yW.C.Taylor, G.B.Miller; J.C.Lewis
spoke on "Progress _O~_Equc~tion in t1'le sta.te." C. J. Miller spoke on
"Jndus1;rial :Ed~ation~" J.O.Whi~l:l:ke: on "N~ege~~fC)~m~," J.A.White on
"Heal-t.h4rla:::-Homes," M~ss Lucret~a lVJ.~ller on "Parent, Teacher Pupil."
Mrs. L.C.Cluke on "POSEli~j,.ll:t4sQ.!'the Race." Si~ apparently saidl
"'Ignorance hold the-race in fetters. The prevalence of misery is due to
the indifference of parents. Teach the children, and bear in mind
yourselves, that no one can be respected who respects n~t himself. Save
your money. Be enterprising.'" E.H.Woodford spoke on "The Ideal Teacher"
A.W.Titus on "~he outlook."

TEACHERS' CONFERENCE OF MADISON CO HELD IN BEREA AUG 18-21,1885
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Berea Evangelist, sept 15, 1885, vol II, no. 5.
p 1/ Held in Berea Aug 1~ ... ?J_L~885, Called to order by Prof C.A. Leonard
of Central Univ. Sp'_~~c:JJ.j"LQn-- Teaching Arithmetic" by J.O.Whitaker;
a paper on "The nec-essity of improving our time tt by Mrs. Mattie F. Dale;
speech on "Theory and practice of Teaching" by R.H.Royston; James A.
Whi te on MMethods of teaching Penmanship." G. B.fVriller read a paper
on geography; Prof Leonard conducted a "spelling match." Miss Ida Miles
K~Rj.£%.jxa read a paper on Reading; W.S. Jerman on "Lessons in English
Grammar." Mrs L.l\1. Dodge gave a lecture on ttP~olo&V--~d-HYgiene!";
Mr.A.J.Reed on geography "in business life";'lVIiss Mattie Haynes won
$21 in gold for the prize essay; a discussion on "The use of the rod in
the schoolroom tt led by A.J .McBain. '-Mr. J .A.Sulli van offered words of
encouragement to the colored teachers, and gave ~~a some practical
advice. -- Prof Leonard "showed fl teaching hist can be fUll. The conference
discuss ttShould eaUcatlo-n oe made c-ompulsory1' was discussed at some
length."~
~

RACE ISSUE AT BEREA (1885) NO MIXED MARRIAGES
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Berea College Reporter, summer, 1885 (only date)
p 2/

"~~l}e regulati ons of Berea _CQl---l.ege no distinctiol} is made __Q.~_:twee.n
students
3/5 of
students aiepiack, in
1885. . on account
- of race andc:_Q.1.o-r."
.--- -------------

"We are often asked if the education of the different races and
sexes in the same schools will not tend to mixed marriages. What may
take place in a hundred or five hundred years from now, we cannot predict.
Hi therto there has been no sach marriage in cQnne~tion._with this ••
school; and the same IS true or Oberlin College, where the-sarna-relations
o:r:faces and sexes has existed for fifty years." written by E.H.Fairchild

f

BEREA COLLEGE REPORTER OPPOSES SEGREGATED SCHOOLS (1890)
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berea college reporter, april 1891, no 2, vol I

11

editorial.
"Kentucky is moving for an amendad Constitution. Among the propositions
already urge ~B a c aue ro
n a BO utel the attendance of white
~d colored children ~ ~ e publ c school." The Reporter obJected
strongly-to~fi1B. says such a law would-cut off educational opportunities
to blacks incounties where they constitute only a small number. Gives
examples. 8 counties report less than 100 blacks I 10 counties less than
200 blacks; would be disasteroUB since those counties can't afford a
separate school for blacks.
P

REPORT ON LOUISVILLE BLACK SCHOOLS JULY 1865 (Rept by D.D.Dennehy,
Genl Supt Pub Inst,Ky)
The National Freedman, July 1865, vol I, no. 6.
p
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189/

"In comparing the average attendance for June with that of May, J
find that 349 new pu ils have been admitted d~g the p~st month.+
"J expect" still further increase when the schools are reopened after
the mid-summer vacation, as there is a great desire evinced by the arents
in general to have their children educate .+
--' e ave 0 ene two new schools in the basements of the Fifth and
Green Street Ba tist churc es. Both of these are well attended-~tne eac e s;
awsbon and .N. James , being very zealous and energetic in
their daily labors. A number of experienced and intelligent teachers are
wanted in three of the schools, as I find the children are not improving
under the present teachers.+
"I have been compelled to overlook the inefficiency of many of them,
~\r~but during the coming month I purpO$e Isicl holding an examination of all
j~ V~l the teachers, and onl
rmitt·
those to teach hereafter who prove
&t' \. . themselves.....£9mpetent. A new male and
e schoo w 11 be openeatne
~~~lat er-eDd of Klliust in
e two frame buildings w c a . en. Palmer has
j~t4- r kindl
romised to lac.e.. at. my
sposal or
e PJ!!:P se. Th~eGeneral has
~~,'
taken a very warm interest in the educa on of the rising generation of
colored people, and is considered by them as their best friend next to
our late lamented President.+
.\
"The adu1..t.s..-eJl_ince-a-g-.r-eaLd . re to learn. The nig~hool for them
~l ~'11' i~closed duri g h...e...--SM~r, ~>ut will be opened again dle f1rst01'" Se temcer.
r'
Some even ngs ago, in returning to my home-r-found a stalwart son of Africa,
with a slate under his arm, waiting for me in order to have the rule of

ema

~ ~:::ORTGENLONSUPT
LOUISVILLE BLA:K SCHOOLS, JULY 1865,
PUB INSTRUCTION FOR KY

BY D.D.DENNEHY,

The National Freedman, July 1865, vol I, no. 6.
, L Ip 189 cont'dl
~4J~ Division explained to him. He had been one of my night scholars during
the winter months, and now appeared, after working all day under a boiling
sun, to drink at the fountain of knowledge. I explained the difficulty to
him and he went on his way rejoicing. He was certainly one determined to
pursue knowledge under difficulties.+
"T!l_(3~_Fourth of. July, '~_wj,LLJ:>-~_long remembered by the colored
P.QQP1-~E3-~of~_(3_ntucky_-s being their first celebration of the anniversary of
American Independence.+
"A_bout_1we J, v~_~t hQUSlin1LJ·grII!ed._~_J2:r-gg.(3~§ ion ~nd_m9,rQheciwiJh b~l1!1er s
f}XiJl.KL-_c!:r-llms beat ing, and children singing 'Ral~X_~~~Il_cL'theJlag,' to
Johnson's Woods, about two miles from the city, where they passed the day
& pIelfSa~ntly rn-partaKTng-of-~~--ii,reaf'd}~t--pr~pa:r:.ed_fort.he QQcasion. +
"Maj. Gen. Palm~J." v:ts.it.e.Q. them in t'1l€ afternoon and was received with
deafenlng che-ers~~ ---He addressed them, and toldeye:r:y man,woman, and
child in Kentucky to 0 and wo
for the man who would iv
est
wage§:-and en-j()j~-tll~__-frllj,·t~~ __Q_f .. tll,(3JX_.QwrLJ~ or. The cel(3.bx~tiol1 w~s very
creditable to -thep_e9Ple.... _all_ci__~s on~ . long to be remembered." signed
D-:b~ennen:v;~-creiii Supt of Public--Trist.· Ky

REPORT ON LOUISVILLE BLACK SCHOOLS, JULY L865, BY D.D.DENNEHY,
GENL SUPT PUB INST FOR KY

3l76-B

The national Freedman, July 1865, vol I, no 6.
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TWO BLACKS WITH BOONE IN 1775 TRIP TO ICY
t

3177

d clark, bluegrass cavalcade, 1956

P 6/ Felix Walker wrote of his experiences with Boone in Ky in 1775. It
was preserved by his son and published in DeBow's Review in 1854. He
told of the beauty of Kentucky, saying they felt as if they had " ... just
ar- /begin p 7/ rived at the fields of Elysium, or a garden where XBBXB

was no forbidden fruit."
A sad re\crse OVCtlool. us twO da 5 after. on our
way to KClllllC'r nver. On the 25th ?{;m:h, 1775, we were
fired on by dIe Indians, in our camp asleep, about an hour
bdol'c da . ea tail
lieu was sho in bOlh knees aud died
the third day aftcr. A black man, his bod scrmlH killed dead;
Ill)'sclf badly wounde ; our comp.IllY dispersed. So fatal and
tragicll an event cast a deep gloom of melancholy 0\ cr all OUT
prospcclS, and high calculations of long li£e and h:lpp)' cla)S ill
Ollr newly-discovered country wcre pro~lr;lled; Ilope \"tnisht.-d
(rom the 1II0St of us, and Idl liS slIspended in the Ullnult of
uncel'lainly and conjc<;lllrc. Col. Boon, and a few albers, ~
peared to po.ss
I mness and JurtilUdc. III our calamitous
siTuation, a circlIIllStanCe occurred orie 1ll0rnlll r a lcr our tlllSfortunes. that prov
the courage an 51a II it ' of our few remainin men for some had gone back). One of our men,

ACCT OF TWO BLACKS WITH BOONE IN 1775 TRIP TO ICY
t

d clark. bluegrass cavalcade. 1956

/p 7 cont'd/

wli'Qli;ld run off at the Ire II the n I~IIIS on ollr cam was
discovered >eepin from beliind a tree, b :1 bl:lck woman be.
Jon in F to a one Ca alVa while atherin sma I wood .....She
ran in, and gave the alarm of Indians. Colonel Uoon instantly
C:llIg'ht his rifle, ordered the few men LO fOl"ln, lake trees, and
give battle, and not to run till they saw him (all. They formed
agreeably to his direoions, and I believe IIle)' would have
fought with equal bra,'cry 10 all)' Spartan b:tnd ever brought
to the field of actioll, whell the man behind the tree announced
I!i.s name, and came in. !\Iy situalion was crili<;;ll and danger>
ous, being then a youth, three hundred miles from while inhabitants. My friend and gu:mlian, Captain TwellY, taken

3177-A

GENERAL STATEMENT BY FOREIGN RESIDENT IN LEXINGTON ON SLAVERY IN KY
(1839)

~

3178 ..

henry caswell (rev.), america and the american church, 1839
p 223/ While writing about Lexington, th:ts professor in the old Theological
Seminary on West Second St,
IT
,
commented on slavery in Ky:

/~L4~~
The slaves constitute about a third part of the
pop~tion of KeQB1cky. They are said to be well
treated, and have quite a; indepe~d';nt aIT. On
~undays they a~h~~4~_of
f~~, and very frequ~I!-'!!y_are clad -more expensively and gaily than their masters and mistresses,
St!!!:the system under which th~}iv~J;:~ep~!hem
in great _ignorance; and although there are II!.any
cOiiSCientiOUS-Slave-owners, few ~eneral attempts
are made to enlighten the descendants of Africans',

AUCTION OF A PREGNANT MULATTO WITH HER TWO CHILDREN IN LOUISVILLE
DESCRIBED BY FOREIGN TRAVELER (1825-26)

3179

karl bernhard, travels through north am during 1825-26, II, 1828
p 133/

"I was furthermore witness to a revolting spectacle in Louisjbegin p 134/ ville, from which I escapeo as quick
was abJe~ A
pregnant mulatto woman was offered for_~ale at public auction, with he!
two children,
The woman stood with her children6n a bench at a coffee-house;
tlie al.iCfloneer stand~r side, indulged himseffiill)rutal jests ~.2n 1.1
her thriving
condition,
and sold
her for four hundred dollars!"
~
..
c - ::::>==
---..
._-

as!

--.-.-------.,----.-------.-----.---,~
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1850 CONSTITUTION: LAWS ON SLAVERY

b j poore, ed., the federal and state constitutions of us, part I, 1878

ARTICLE X.
CONCERNING SLAVES.

SECTION I. The general assembly shall have no power to pass laws for the emancipation of slaves without the consent 01 their owners, or without paying their owners,
previous to such emancipation, a full equivalent in money for the slaves so emancipated, and providing for their removal from the State. The~ shall have no power to
prevent immigrant~o this State from bringing with them sue persons as are deemed
I _,~ I/"'"
sTaves by the laws of any of tl1Cilllrtecr-Sfates-;sD1Ong as a_ny]:>e!~~orTn~~l!1e
).IY" (J
age or descnptlOn shall be continued in slavery bJ_!p~JawLQLthi§_~ta_t~. They
tyV'-yV"
sliall pass laws to permit owners of slaves to emancIpate them, saving the rights of
~l~
creditors, and tOJlrevent them from remaining in this State after the~
•.•/
pated. Tliey sJ1an ave u
\
t P vent s es emg r ug t mto thIs State as
~-1Jv
lrterchandise. They shall have full power to prevent slaves being brought. into this
.\'"
State who have been, since the first day of January, one thousand seven hundred
)
and eighty-nine, or may hereafter be, imported into any of the United States from a
/
, 6. , foreign country./ And they shall have full power to pass such laws as may be necesf(o),-(tIY" sary to oblige the owners of slaves to treat them with humanity; to provide for them
r .I / ' necessary clothing and provisions; to-ahstain from all mJunes to them, extending to
....N
l\i'f' life or limb; and in case of their neglect or refusal to comply with the directions of
such laws, to have suGh slave or slaves sold for the benefit of their owner or owners.
0"
1 SEC. 2. The general assembly shall pass laws providing that any free negro or
mulatto hereafter immigrating to, and an slave hereafte emanci ated in and refus~ .Af"
~ inJL!QJe'!Y..~J .
.
nd s
. hin t IS_ tate, ~l
P:. ~ ~ b~~~~med guilty of felony, and punished by collfu1E;.I£.~ti~-.!h.~~itent.iarythereof.
WJ. . U:r~~
SEC. 3· In the prosecutIon of slaves for felony, no mquest by a ~and Jury wan be
\ ~A"AJ~ • 5~F, necessary; but the proceedings in such prosecutions shall be regUTatecfoy law, except
\,JY
r
,
thiifl11e general assembly shall have no power to deprive them of the privilege of an
iI" .
impartial trial by a petit jury.

V
rv'C: IJ"""

t

. J

.~~A1
,~~6',(I>\

DESCRIPTION OF BLACKS WORKING IN WAREHOUSE AREA OF LOUISVILLE
(1869) BY FOREIGN VISITOR
william & w.f. Robertson, our american tour, 1871

~\..ll the p~r~e~s and s~n~a~~s in J;l~e warehouse we visited
were blacks, Some of them had been with their employ~s
£'01' twenty years, formerly as slaves, and k!~~v~'~r.Y.J!~.!le
lhffercnce in their condition now that they are free. ~Whcn
-'""-._ --------~~.---------..--'------------_ .. '--.......-~----_."----..
any extra ,,'ark is reqUJred they perform it cheerfully, but
do not get allY extra pay. The \rage they aro paid is twontyfive shillings a week all the year roulld, whether there is
work for them or not. vVe were informed that, on 1J!e
whole, the blaoks here ar..El_ ":9rkj!lKI!~:~!!r \yelL One gentleman;~alarge-emp~y~r~~f labour, told us that the South was
~uch better without slaves; and this was the general opinion
throughout that portion of the South which we visited.
..

3181

HOSTILITY OF WHITE KENTUCKIANS TO SLAVERY; SLAVE TRADE; EXPRESSED
TO NEW ARRIVAL IN KY 1833
j

f

3182

clarke, autobiog, diary, correspondence, 1899

p 102/ Clarke wrote W. H. Channing from Lexington, Ky., Nov 8, 1833,
telling of his arrival in ky and some of the attitudes he observed:
/begin p 103/ The following involved slavery. slave trade, etc:
Thinll.r.

The opinions

r

have c\'crywhcrc heard ex-

pressed 011 tho suhjcc:t of slrwcl'y arc CllCOU1~lgillg. Tilo
goncl'al, ooltlly CX]wcsscd sentimeut is, Lklt slavery is
:L cUl'se in ovory poillt of dew to Kentllcky, tl~tlicl'o.)
is 110 excuso fol' its cxistill(; :t mOlllcut ill this State.
III tho st.age with me woro two KClltucl,ialls. \\'oIlH'l
fU1I1' negroes dUtil/cd, Ill'CCOllillg a movins famil,r.
It
was the lirst timo 1 had seen slIoh a sight
CXpl"CSSCl!
m)' llisg:\lst. So di\l theso gcntlemcn, both l>b\'t·hnld·
ers. Oue said tllat shwe-dcalcrs w r loil.Lin Jluch

abhorrencLtll:lLbr 110 effort could the power of their
wealth el'cr brill~ tlUUlI into respeet.lbltl societr, ~\'eu
after I'ctiJ'in,; (rom busiucss,

BLACKS TELL NORTHERN MISSIONARY IN COLUMBUS,KY, OF RELIGIOUS
CONVERSION (1863) ( _ ..oo.lA ~ ....... )
American Missionary, April 1863, vol I, no 4

P 81/ Rev. S. G. Wright wrote from Ky in apr 1863, telling of the
response of blacks to his religious service:

•. ~lrI,;,,.:v1Eli't~CKY. r('':;';I'~ .
: J·-,.oJt ur. .. (T. "JUoer. '".:..
........".1 .•• -' i.'~'Illfi4~t:·CllllUl1hu.

r~m much intere8ted in tho religiouB
iBtory of thn freod people.

wt

Sabbath
,met a number, to wh-om r read and OJ:.
rained n part of the '4th •chap: 2 Cor.,
iI tho first vue of the 5th chap. All

~
~I.

:wore

~uch

' .

•

intoreated, all were .r~.)' to

~ak out and declare that their own eJ:.
!i;rieuce corrospoude.d exactly with what
{f!:ul eaYIi of himaelf.: ".we !\ore porplexed,
laid ODe, but not III du air; tlU our
.ohlea bave not ,et .ogarat.ed UI from
hOpe. or l) bitter 'llt'orld to come i 'WO
1'0 faith in God 1-1:1-" • A' "I road U;;

fa

~t vUle

of tho lith ch..pter,·.. WOIl1al1
~ko oul with 8~iae lUld ~
iiC 8hiJ
o~n:l!~a _ h~
pre afed for me a"home 'eternal iQ the
bellY ne
cause many yean 0, when
_
in"muc b Ito 0 w11881 awltol
~m a comfortable homo, and at into
.~c~~ 01180 wi.
'
,.".,; I

&i!

~-t:One MV-aS r w

ra III to

f

my troubleB ahe b eued worde

~~il,
~ou haUl IJ hou.u not madll with hand4
J~I~.rncne"VCJ1l3iii
~~w

_.
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WHITE TEACHER IN LOUISVILLE (1866) GIVES RESPONSE OF PUPILS ON THE
DIFFERENCE BETWEEN BLACKS & WHITES: MONEY. STOLEN FROM BLACKS

3184

american missionary, june 1866, X, no 6.

,.13Q(
J'tom

J(iq ..

8. 1'-1.,..

LoUU"U,L!, April ~ 1866

Some of tbe scholan p<llIl.le!lll .. shrewd
IlOt!iiiOQ .ens~, "&i\iri certain babit of
~iDkiDg for tbenuelnl, that aometimee
.~rUes me. Ysurd. an omcerofone
·o( the Freedmen'. Commiaaiona of the
ortb, eallfdat the .cliOol,&%ld Will invito addreu the scholars. He did 10
.. n.ry pertinent and attnctiTe PlUl·
I keeping lb, bright eyes of the eager
teners find upon him with interest &Dd
ntion_ In .. vcry simp'. and forcible
I, he upl&ined to them the import.
&Dee of ~udliDS diligently while YOWlg

.:. order to beeoole educated men and
omen; that unl.. inttlii~t they
'Would not be rellpeeted, and that ignon.uc:e i, weaknest, and knowledge iI

ngtb.
... Now, cbildren," aid be, you don't
Wok ,..bite people U'tl Ul1 better than

J'ou bee.11M

they haTe Itraigbt bail' aDd
.. No, air," cried the chi!·
linn, .ith intuitifll compreheMioo o( the
sreat truth uttered by Paul on Mar'. hill
~ ~.9. they are DO better, but they are
clirfereoh they pOlMea8 put power. ~y
lIrmed thit (rut gonrnment; they coo·
~1 thit
coUDt7i ther io,eii't1ite~blta r.oe.1"

T:st

.n.pha &ltd .teamboe,t.; they CODIUue$
n.i1roKi aDd '"'" .tftmel$. Now what
makes them dltro!rent (rom IOU'?" The
wwer, Ii idl1Cl.lIon,n .etmtd lpe'ri~tre;
but 11IIti&d';"~~TeTOIee- In'
I ~ ~ ~ 1 '. •
til, nld
t'be .peilter~ bnt .!laCeOlbled them to
obtain It1 llf1/ll did the, get mone.y1" A
aimult.lneOUI about bunt li>rtb, "Oot it
oft' us; atole it off we IU." A difter;nt
aili"ww lIliabt. ban been returnfd, but.
~lt • truer one .. applied to the ~
p e 9{ thaoSoutb.

3185

OUTRAGES AGAINST BLACKS: LEXINGTON AREA 1866)
american missionary. june 1866, no 6, X,

II 1:J'l/
•
riurI~ Dllrfflv ~f R¢/ftU. Frudmm. and

Abu'll'looltd Ulta", War Dtparlment,' W<UlI·

ifIv/f>n. D. fJ.:

"Oc.ullAL-Io OOfIIpllaneo with illltruotlllol reoeived rrom Ibe departll1el:t, diree1l11g
lIle to proceitd lO tbe clll of ~II(WII, Ken·
tuck" 10 UIIl1;lle lalO lbe ClO tlnn or the
freedmen III tbat -p-rt IIr lbe Slate, I ban the
bouor to rrport Ulllt I l'itited Luln~n Ind
~... andllfOlRUtWml tll'l'elllgatlOii'ror
lbl ptrlod or about ()I)lI month. adopling lbe
rouoW'lllg metbod: In all cue. or Ut~
_eltl to Ul~I.1'.e::iinw:upon
the b!!UJlUDol.LWilble e ..ideoee I ClOuld
~Ilre..r..!'lttll undar ~th. In rtgI"I to 1111·
1IOf iCtii or cruelly, either 10 ~I or pn>
pertl, aDd io rerl!'enOl to thl eoDllOmical, 10cial aad moralllOlldil.lon of the race, I bll'l"
bM~ eootrol1itd by penonll oblelTlUoIl, aid.
ed bl Information reoeiYed f[Qm InteUigenl
aDd truttWOtth,. IOUT<'U.
From the lI~ltlooa taken bt ~ Ind
heJUhb tdMmiUO; I ban eompi
the
fllCtl III the _"IU!me e:utI pCcruelq IDd
outface, for referenc', Ind mue tbe u.me "
pan a.o4 pIlroti III ml report..
b uamludon of the lwon:a ,'rideDce, or
abalr'lCtl lDIId. tb«eIfOlD, will
to
fOG .sty ee_ of OIl
III .. limited dl.

u.,

~t1od, unplralleled III their ItToc.1t1
IDd f1elldbbllelll-(ll olltln for whIch, III no
loatao<:e u d.nloped b1 tbl t.ell.h1'l01l1, I,
~ber. th~ It'Il,t .hldow ofexclueoT j>MlIi.t;OIl.
You ",m oblor" I hive beellible III 11l0llt
!ul.ancel to gire lOU tho DImes of the injllf'
&II; III mlnl, thl.JIlDl.e ot!h..t.olTooderl, 'WIth
dalea l'nd IOClll\ u.
I h"" cla'lli!led thuo outl'1l es .. K110"";
lllOrero 10 Ln_
Twent .I~
bU1l1111
I 01: Illd whipping 0 mOil, our of
bea'UlIl .1Id IlKSOtlng, three or rabbi"g, II"
men Ihot Ind killed, \wO lbOt and wounded,
roof beitill tb IIntb. 000 WlIln ana [Qll~ed,
tIlreo women ..... ulled anll 1"Il'Wled. rour
WOllltn best.eo, t'lt'O 'It"OaIeD tied up .ad wblp-

tr\et. and

OVDAO.' Ill' DlIrucs:Y,
"TQ Jhjo<' Om"'" O. O. lh1tNmI. "",,,III':'·

,.,-.l

If'!'/:O /
JMd

m"

antlllll_,lb\e. two
and Ulrel fatDi·
U.. bM~ alld <trl'tllll !'rfIm their home", alld
their Propel11 <teslro,ed, two ;1I!l.llncel of
burninlr fir d ...elllll«l, Illd nne IIr t!'!e lllllllltell
,hot. orth_ f1ctlm' twel",lI1ellll'eT'll Doi.
Ml I011Iie,., Ind lbl'M WOllWll. the wi,," of
UllioD 1Old1t,.,"

~-

r. av

~?

,f';

~ I~'

•
'le'

GENERAL INFO ABOUT BLACKS IN THE KY' PENAL SYSTEM (1868-1885)

3186

r g crawford, "a hist of ky penitentiary syste," doc disser, uk, 1955

•

p 1471 Blacks, along with women and the insane were a part of the prison
system. Women were "confined in a small triangular section of the Frankfort
prison." In 1871 there were only 35 women convicts, or 5.15% of the total.
"Throughoui:_the~ineteenthocent!!FY, Ne.~~omeIl.~~~~~I?__()_l:1t~-E!!!1?~!.!?~
white women prisoners ~ and in__ JJi§.J.,J'" t, '-'./p.:... 1.4&": "Negroes, chiefly men ,
t9_tal_~<::!_t __~~_IDiEh:L.pe_ e:~mect~_c!L.~_.~ . i spropq!::tiona.te numher: o()f.tlie· -~~~V:IctlS
in Kentucky penitentiaries. On Jan 1, 1868, N-.egJ,'.Q~~L~omp:rt~~<f"]_a.Q._P_~!'.Q~_nt
oX (fi~.-:-'Qtison-·~~J2.ul~t~()n.
There-wa:s· a!,a2_!_<Jj:ll~!-~i~~ in the number of
Negro convicts, and ~~~ber 30, 1879, they aC~Qu.n..t.ed for 54,8 per cent
o} the prisoners. Neg!:g~s constituted something over 5Q.. l)_~!:_ cent of the
CQIlyicts for_~hirty odd y~ars. The fig!!!':~-i-._Jn 1885, was 53,2 per c.ent of
all convicts. Ip 1511 The p~~.!!.~iary was al.ways ba_~"l.Y .QY.~r~..! -owded,

HARSH TREATMENT OF BLACKS IN KY PRISONS (Post Civil War-1895)
r g crawford,

3187

'hist of ky penitentiary system,' doc disser, uk, 1955

••~ l? 1491 " .. , ~~~lCe of discrimination agajnst Negroes, .. " can be seen
", ln the way ln WhlCh blacks were "... were' leased to contract...Qrs for work
'..~~ on the railroads. Although 53.2 per cent 01 all prisoners were Negroes,
!~~. 62.7 per cent of all who were leased to contractors, for work outside the
~\~ , penitentiary, were Negroes,
The prison
physician's report on the death
, \~ rate, in 1895, ind'ca
re robabl
discrimination than the soundness
e,~~ O'fl1is expranation. He tQok great pride in thef~ that 0!!.:!:.Y wenty-four
_.~~~
prisoners at Frankfort had died during the year, and he offered as proof
~.
that white men had 'superior mental and physical fortitude in overcoming
the ravages of disease' the fact that all twenty-four who died were
Negro men."

SLAVES OF ISAAC CLARK TAKEN BYfED GOV! TO LABOR (Nov 186)

3188

Isaac Clark papers, 1807-1868, Filson Club, Memorandum from BrigGen
Boyle to Isaac Clark. Nov 1). 186). Louisville (Impressing labor)
"Head-quarters District of Kentucky, Louisville, Noy 1),186 J. +
lilt is hereb ordered that two ne roes, belonging to Isaac Clark of
Jefferson Count~, an sub 'Bet to work on military roads. under General
or ar o. (?IIleg Ie • from these Head-Quarters. issued sept 2. 1863,

s all work f
~e!L~illiams of the county of Jefferson in getting out
fIre-wood for the
.
Ie and Nashville Rai"iTo ..d-Co.- Sard Williams

a-naIl fully compensate the owner 0 tlie negroes or the services thus
rendered. and the negroes thus ample ad shall be considered as 1m ressed
und r Order (? Illeg1D e , a ove name, and therefore exam ted from work on
mili~ar road!L.ll'!!il-J! j;hUIl....!~~Rlo~d. +
--ItBut should it appear to the authorities of the Railroad Company, or
to the military authorities, that said Jeff Williams does not furnish the
quantit~of wood in the time specified as per contract with the Railroad
Company, this Order shall be revoked, and the negroes will be ordered
for duty on X.K other roads.+
~
ItOfficers charged with the drafting of negroes under order No (?;J.(
will respect this order when presented to them by the owner of negroes. 1I
signed, etc.
I

BLACK MEi.1BERS OF Tt'.E LOUISVILLE SCHOOL "STANDING COMMITTEE" 1886

)189

Louisville Annual (Municipal) Reports. 1886.
p 216/

"Colored schools--Cochran, Davis, Buckle, Godshaw, crecelius."

/.."""':" ~t-. C............-L (M-<--,~ •.,f) ~A-"

I&n

f'").~ 0 I"C~ <;;cL..J...,..- c..-c_~, I)~,~ ,CRee,,,,,,, ,c~.·

~.... O-,.~ l~ ~ ) 1l.<.f,J-.. , l~ '!\ 't
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BLACK SCHOOLS & PUPILS. LOUISVILLE 1885-86
Louisville Annual (Municipal) Reports, 1886
P 222/ There were 7 black schools.

Fulton Ct;~r.,(...i
Eastern C+L-~~
Central'
'1
western
"
California
Portland
High

grade 1=31
2=57
3=116
4=216
5=249
6=356
7=475
8=1269

1/

1/

'f

3894 total entrolled, 1885-86
2702 still attending when the report
was made, the vast majority in greades 5-8
(dtt~ '/~A .f2.-..-li.. c""L ~c.1"",~

;2. '5' 5

L/

p 224/

~,,-)

~o--«- ~~ ~, (l{ J . S

p'\.

W'-

There were 4 black principals, and
'
an average of 54.2 teachers. (Vi,.""A-v.lt-.t- p~~)
By comparison.

WHITES
17,070 total enrolled
13,093 still attending when rport made
J2,,-:I7

~ ~ ~

312.9 average teachers

--

BLACK SCHOOLS AND PUPILS. LOUISVILLE 1884-85
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Louisville Annual (Municipal) Report, 1886
p 226/

There were 7 black schools.

3936 total enrolled
2385 still enrolled when report
was made, the vast majority
in grades 5-8
'??, c If- .?~ ~ o:::a-~~-L

p 227/

Black schools.
5 principals 1884-85
46.7 average teachers

grade 1=34
2=49
3=73
4=206
5=246
6=306
7=384
8-967

WHITES FOR COMPARISON.
17,125 total enrolled
12,830 still attending
; 7- I '?~o ~-j-- L.,':L ;Ir~(~
J
300.5 teachers

···~~
. i.. .
"'.
:'.1

BLACK SCHOOLS, PUPILS:

LOUISVILLE 1883-84
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Louisville Annual (Municipal) Report,1886
p 228/

21f~2 ~ ';~-..ca a.Zr~~

p 230/

grade 1=31
2=58
3=87
4=159
5=228
6=333
7=444
8=1110

3822 enrolled
2290 still enrolled when report made
the vast majority in grades
5-8
. o.
.
/Ut

(..',

6 principals, 1883-84
44.7 average teachers
WHITES FOR COMPARISON
16,685 total enrolled
12,546 still attending

}sl"23S ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~

293.4 teachers average

L----

BLACK SCHOOLS, PUPILS:

----------

LOUISVILLE 1882-83
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Louisville Annual (Municipal) Report, 1886
p 231/

There were 7'

black schools I

3745 total enrolled
2076 still attending when report
filed, with the vast majority
in grades 5-8.
"'2. ,$"O Co~·...c-~ ,~~

"'~l t::~;
c..;;:t~) W;:;t.e-.. >
c~. . )(1~(
~AAA

".......,-..

~o:~~<-.. ('-18. t1 (l.'~~ )

Eastern Colored Night School
250 enrolled
70 still attending

grade 1=23
2=59
3=79
4:&146
5=193
6=329
7=415
8=1082

---

...

2 );? L

Western Colored Night school
))6 enrolled
78 still attending
p 233/

4 principals
44 average teachers

FOR COMPARISON. WHITES
16,)86 total enrolled
12,164 still attending
292.9 average teachers

ISjCs~ ~~JJ[~z

•

.....".11'+,\1.

BLACK SCHOOLS, PUPILS I LOUISVILLE 1881-82
Louisville Annual

(Municipal)Re~~t;

J194

1886

•

black schoolsl F~~) £~)~~~ grade 1=24
fA).A-:ih----- I fI.n.tL-~t
2=56
There was no California and no High school tlA<;AAderfC... fotLt'cl.
J=87
in 1881-82, bu1 an etA Grade" Colo.r~d School.
4=110
/1.).
(
,
5=191
J420 total enrolled
6=J15
1952 still attending, with vast
7=419
8=1059
majori ty in grades 5-8
.
p 2J4/

?-27g

There were ~

6--t,~ ~ ~ ~ C~I,7

p 2J6/

.-t.u...)

Pk \,

5 principals
41.8 average teachers

WHITES FOR COMPARISON,
16,766 total enrolled
12,156 still attending
284.4 average teachers
1'S,II2...

BLACK SCHOOLS, PUPILS I

---:rn--,1

~ ~~~,

LOUISVILLE 1880-81

J195

Louisville Annual (Municipal) Report, 1886
p 2J7/

There were

0

black schools I

F~,

£ ~~

grade 1=J4
2=47
3=86
p~J- . . f1,A-GoR.Ad.e..'r Ce.~~.
J286 total enrolled
4=lJ7
1771 still attending when report filed,
5=162
the vast majority in grades 5-8
6=265
)
:211 2... ~ ~L, o:rr~~
LV¥ ~"1tA.
7=4J6
8=930
The "A Grade" Colored School had 15 students.
c.e....:t......,J.,.

p 2J9/

5 principals
J8.6 teachers

I

} LV ~ )

WHITES FOR COMPARISON I
15,90J total enrolled
11,96J still attending
255.9 average teachers
~2-.1 (,'1 ~ ~~~ c~ ~c~.-<....

BLACK SCHOOLS, PUPILS:

LOUISVILLE 1879-80
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Louisville Annual (Municipal) Report, 1886
p 240/

There were Co black schools: f~, 1Z1'rS~' i

grade 1=23
2=57
3=104
3569 total enrolled
P.~K ItA ~~l4.q c.~R
1825 still attending when report made,
,
4=140
5=147
with vast ma~ority in grades 5-8_ ~
~.
6=218
? J 5"~ ~ ~ i:;:tt:~. [5 11),- fi- foU...,
7=416
The "A Grade" Colored School had 13 students
8=1036

p

242/

C..e--.:>::t~ U1~~--,

5 principals
37.1 average teachers

WHITES FOR COMPARISON:
16,421 enrolled
1~936 still enrolled
255.8 teachers

//1 !
'-tv' ;

}2\ <i?'i"1

BLACK SCHOOLS, PUPILS:

~--....c~ ~

LOUISVILLE 1878-79
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Louisville Annual (Municipal) Report, 1886
p 243/

There were

b black schools.

3215 total enrolled
1842 still attending when report
issued, most in grades 5-8
~ ~ ~l) a.~",-<,.. -L

p 245/

Fu.L~ t~)
j

grade 1-17
2=40
3=84
4=154
5=170
6=186
7=326
8=1000

~~/W~'k.J
f ~Q) (A ~Lt.4J.. e_ if c.~

•

5 principals
36.2 average teachers
WHITES FOR COMPARISON,
16,269 enrolled
12,118 still attending
263.4 teachers
12)7ql

~O ~ c~-...cA...

BLACK SCHOOLS, PUPILS:

LOUISVILLE 1877-78
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Louisville Annual (Municipal) Report, 1886
p 246/

There were b

1=15
2=48
3=62
4=84
5=154
6=227
7=297
8=898

2983 total enrolled
1619 still attending
j711f

~ t:~ ~.~

The "A Grade" Colored School had 9 students.
There was no California school.

p 248/

5 principals
33.0 teachers

WHITES
16,309
11,755
256.55
12., </'1 a

BLACK SCHOOLS, PUPILS:

FOR CONWARISON:
enrolled
still attending
average teachers
~'" ,Lt-::...£7 Ci1J!;~-<.
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LOUISVILLE 1876-77

Louisville Annual (Municipal) Report, 1886
p 249/

There were

2944 total enrolled
1479 still enroll~~ __
/73"Z-

grade 1=15
2=40
3=85
4=91
5-138
6=187
7=304
8-867

black schools.

I)

.•

c ~ ~.., t.t--e~-

The "A Grade" Colored School had 5 students

P 251/ 5 principals
35.0 average teachers

p,

2~

II

WHITES FOR COMPARISONs
15,542 enrolled
11,382 still attending
269.5 average teachers
J "2- I

c;~ L~~/vY'* S~
52~

~..-c"l

t:. \f':1-:Llt ~ D~~ "A

~----y c.::te-~'.-....c.,U./~~ C,..kY"LC..".( -'~f s:.~"

ttJlj-

J2.-.c'\ J"7 ~)

~ ~-"'Y- t:~ p.7&-..rk~.

BLACK SCHOOLS, PUPILS.
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LOUISVILLE 1887

Louisville Annual (Municipal) Report, 1887
p 294/

There were 8 black

4319 total enrolled
2908 still attending

lll~

schools~ F~) E(>~)

t)

,J

•

lift 'j

7/i'* ~ - ~ ~ '-'1().((',,1 {.\." f

Eastern Colored Night School
156 enrolled
74 still attending

grade 1=49
2=10J
!--l+iPr'-(e tte ) CeArfltfrl)
3=169
VUe-J.f-ef1.IJ, C It {I f<J (LJ.J I A.)
4=20J
5=J42
f/1-l!.4-#JJ /h1 h ~ ,
6=449
7=472
8=lJ41

Western Colored Night School
172 enrolled
86 still attending
p 295/ 4.9 principals
60.1 average teachers

WHITES FOR COMPARISON.
16,521 enrolled
12,810 still attending
J23.4 average teachers
/ 'f/ 2 () 8

";'~r-- ~<:'---e.JL

.--------~

,0. 2'1" s.t~~ C~~; Lr€~'

C!~1../~ ... I

~~~~

/
- - _..

BLACK SCHOOLS, PUPILS.

i)?.....~ /

S'c.-L-n....{;z:

~J~-> (r-rec:e/lt<..&

~

_-

LOUISVILLE 1888
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Louisville Annual (Municipal) Report, 1888
p 428/

There were <g

black schools. F......{fM,

£A-S

(YJAf# S'f1.l.e.£t DloMeI

t

/

l--eiL# J
t!eA/ f-;l,jJ/

4585 total enrolled
tj.~5f.f/LA.? I CA-/tFc;<,,,,,,/~/
J14) still attendi~
?uil.fIINv.:1" !-I-{94
'5 >C12 tv<-~~~ ~ .
(LIS, 2 I-~l'£'<,".)
Eastern Colored Night School
106 enrolled
66 still attending

J

grade 1=70
2 a 117
3=147
4=224
5=382
6=J97
7-585
8=lJ20

Western Colored Night School
179 enrolled
95 still attending
p 429/

5.9 principals
69.2 teachers

WHITES FOR COMPRISON
17,662 enrolled
13,685 still attending
)J6.1 average teachers
IV,

'1')..0

~~~~ ~~1.c~<-

LOUISVILLE 1889

BLACK SCHOOLS, PUPILS:
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Louisville Annual (Municipal) Report, 1889
p 350/

There were

7

black schools~

E/f;S'fe'1'2.lli" /J1J'1-IAl SfP-.ee II

(!,;?A/f-"zA--I/

tlj-IPff~"".J./ &1tf3~'tA,

/'tJAl.-f/If--V'.J)

4608 total enrolled
3062 still attending

7lfb~ ~-y. ~-.:'-<-

(11/, ., FlAp.
..,

'"

rr-

/h9 4

I

-te-c,- .)

Main street Colored Night School
191 enrolled
90 still attending

grade 1=78

2=89
3=184
4=262
5=359
6=510
7=594
8=13 03

Western Colored Night School
185 enrolled
125 still attending
p

6 principals
78.2 teachers

351/

WHITES FOR COMPARISON

17,990 enrolled
13,676 still attending
337.5 teachers
1'I,,6zq ~ ~ ~ ~

BLACK SCHOOLS, PUPILS:
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LOUISVILLE 1890

Louisville Annual (Municipal) Report, 18qf
p 352/

There were

1

black schools; Eo--:17~ / ;t'~ ~ f-~ grade 1=72
(J;--J~
A'':
,/. (v( ~~,- I tJdL:..
T' ~-~~
J
fJov~· / t41.j/"- .
4 .

4829 total enrolled

3~9 still att. ending
7> {)f Wv-e"-~ ~-e<~<-

(U

I bI ,~
"'1 Uo....)

7'

Main street Colored Night School
286 enrolled
88 still attending

2=118
3=162
4=287
5=359
6=522
7=579
8=1314

western Colored Night School
197 enrolled
144 still attending
p 253/

6 principals
78. 3 average teachers

WHITES FOR COMPARISON

17,803 enrolled
13,807 still attending
349.0 average teachers
ILl,

s-r-o

~-..-e~ ;;.ze;~~

LOUISVILLE BLACKS ACTIVE WITH SECRET SOCIETIES

(188~)
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History of the Ohio Falls Cities and their Counties, II, 1882
P 576/

"The colored people seem to be particularly active in the line of

effort. They have not only m~ lo~s of F~asons and OQQ
Fellows. but numerous secret or open societies. such as the United Brothers
o~iendshipJ the Independent Order of Good samaritans and Daughters of
samona, the Knights of Bethlehem and Sisterhood K.of B., Independent Sons
of Honor, Grand Princesses of Honor, Independent Order of Imaculate Sisters.
Mysterious Ten, Knights of Wise Men, the Sons and Daughters of the Morning,
Sons and oaughters of Aaron and five other juvenile societies, and a
remarkable number and variety of other organizations.
~asociated

II

DESCRIPTION OF STATE UNIV IN LOUISVILLE, AS SEEN BY A VISITOR 1881
n 1 prentis, southern letters,ISBl

3205

E, /JMI2/lJ

preface/ Prentis took a trip through the ~th in 1881 and wrote letters
back to the Atcheson Daily Champion. /begin p 10/~April 10. 1881. from
Louisville, Kentucky, whIch Prentis had seen during the Civil War; he wrote I
Visited the Normal and Theological Institute on Kentucky street in
LOUISville, " ••• which is lIDlJlJlIl ••• supported by the colored Ba tist churches.
The surroundings, as I found them, were not inviting. The building had
once been a stylish family residence in the center of a large enclosure
filled with trees and shrubbery, but it had been suffered to fall into
d?caYJ the front gates were off their hinges, and the grounds looked
dlsheveled and dirty. On entering the big,- enpty, dirty hall, I pursued
my investigations till I finally found myself se~d in the chap~l, where the
boarding pupils, some thirty boys, girls. young men and y'oung women, were a
service. The room had a double parlor at some time. and a handsome marble
fireplace was still visible, but rough benches and b ackboards had transformed
it. The room was lighted with smoking kerosene lamps, the windows were thick
with dirt, and the establishment had a black look all around. T e pr nc pal
of the school, a smart, portl , worduellow person. with a moustache like
o n A. Logan s e lvere an energetic exposition of the tor of the widow
and her two mltes. The duty exemplified, was, of course, that of giving-in worldly parlance, 'whacking up,' /sic/ and I have yet to attend a colored
religious service when the contribution did not seem the most important
feature. The congregation was sleep~ and listless, until a h ron was iven
out, ~d ~heo you ~eard it. Such VOlcep, though all untra ned, you could
no~ flOd lo.one whlte congregation in twenty.
A prayer by a young
student, WhlCh seemed to me full of reverence, closed the exercises.+

DESCRIPTION OF STATE UNIV IN LOUISVILLE. AS SEEN BY A VISITOR IN
1881
E. 1J11h2f'- S

3205-A

n 1 prentis, southern letters, 1881

/p 10 cont'd/

til had Borne
with the principal, w.ho, though a man of education,
did no p ease me. He wore a resa ng gown, and seemed bumptous. ~
howeY r ~ t r talk with a tr. Marrs, a man of unmixed blood. a school
teacher by profess on, wh~ch was more sai
• ~e

dirt and the /begin p 11/ dressing~ and the r o t e a ~
~oundings, in hear!
how these oor eo Ie had shoulders a debt 0
~1fousan
allars in bu ~n the bUll n J how the had ke t u the

pa ment 0 the ro art J how they had or an zed a band of JU l1ee singers'
to
at t e w eel, and so on. I could not learn tha the white pe0-E1e
had done much for he school, but ~ r. !'Ilarr ack: owled e t
. hel in
other matters, and spoke especially of t e efforts of Rev. Dr. stuart
Robinson, of Louisville 10 behalf of the colored or han a 1 • Dr.
Robinson I a a w ys regarde as t e
g priest of Bourbonism, but,
like many another good man, his practice is better than his theories.+
ItThe lamps were shining in the streets when I took my leave of Mr.
Marrs in the dingy yard of the Normal and Theological Institute, and here
I will take leave of Louisville. n

1886 REPORT ON SCHOOLING PROGRESS FOR BLACKS AT INDUSTRIAL REFORM
SCHOOL
Louisville Annual (Municipal) Reports, 1886
p 345/ 72 under instruction at the beginning of the year,

~

received during the year

total

Of the JJ received.
reading.

8 did not know the alphabet
9 commenced in the primer
E•• at•• 1st reader
7
2d reader
6
3rd reader
3

....
..

.... ....
.. ..

21 never studied math

12 studied primary math
Geography,

/begin p )46/
Writing,

31 never studied geography

2 studied primary

27 had never written
6 could write their names
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1886 REPORT ON SCHOOLING PROGRESS FOR BLACKS AT INDUSTRIAL REFORM
school

)206-A

Louisville Annual (Municipal) Reports, 1886
/p )46 cont'd/
Of the 79 residing at the Industrail Home of Reform:
8 are studying history
19 are in the 4th reader
It
16 "
)rd
tt
It
12 "
2d
19
"
" " 1st
5 "
" primer

..
.. ..

..

It

Geography
)0 studying introductory geography
49 not studying geography
writing:
53 writing in copy-books
24"
on slates
2 not writing.

YEARLY REPORT I INMATES IN INDUSTRIAL HOME;---1886-9l
Louisville Municipal (Annual) Reports, 1886
p ))2/ The 21st annual report shows I total & this year
1,374 white males total; 175 this year
247 girls
63 "
271 black males
105 "
"

.

Louisville Annual (Municipal) Reports, 1887
p 245/ 22d
1,4)8
239
294

annual report: total & this year
white boys total;
192 this year
girls
50
..
"
black boys
102""

Louisville Annual (Municipal) Report, 1888
p )63/ 2)
1,486
252
)29

annual report: total & this year
white "boys" total; 161 this year
"girls"
47
"
"
"colored boys"
100""

Louisville Annual (municipal) Report, 1889
p 359/ 24th annual report: total & this year
201 this year
1,619 "Boys" total;
296 "Girls"
71
"
It
123
"
.t
411 "Colored Boys"

3207

I

. . . .~il••

',"i.

YEARLY REPORT,

INMATES IN INDUSTRI&L HOME, 1886-91

3207-A

Louisville Annual (Municipal) Report, 1890
p 537/ 25th annual report
1,680 "Boys" total;
325 "Girls"
464 "Colored Boys"

205 this year
74
••
..
125
"
"

Louisville Annual (Municipal) Report, 1891
p 83/

26 annual report

No total given;

r------------- ----

147 "White boys" this year
65 "White girls
..
..
82 "Colored boys....
"

BLACKS ADDED TO INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL WITHOUT ADDITIONAL FUNDING;
Head asks for more tax money
Louisville Annual (Municipal) Reports, 1891
p 84/

3208

-

.
. .
.... When the department for colored boys was establ~shed, no add~t~onal
tax levy or appropriation was made, hence the expenses of its management was
made a charge upon the department for white boys and girls; and while both
have been maintained, the usefulness and benefits of both have been limited
and impaired. In view of these facts, we respectfully ask of the General
Council that the tax levy for the current year be increased to the limit
allowed by law, viz., Five cents on the one hundred dollars, instead of
four cents, as heretofore."

~

SAMPLE BACKGROUND OF SOME BLACKS IN INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL (1891)

J209

Louisville Annual (Municiapl) Reports, 1891
p 89/ "Of the colored children, five have lost both parents, seven their
fathers, four their mothers, and the parents of four are living apart."

BLACK SCHOOLS, PUPILS,

LOUISVILLE 1891

J210

Louisville Annual (r',Iunicipal) Report, 1891
p 228/ There were 8 black schools:

4906 total enrolled
)172 still attending
)448 average attendance

r,,')aiden Lane Colored,
Eastern Colored
Main street Colored
Central Colored
Western Colored
California Colored
portland Colored
High Colored

Main Street Colored Night school
284 enrolled
72 still attending
Western Colored Night School
207 enrolled
107 still attending
p 229/

7 principles
82.6 teachers (including principals)

grade 1=77

2=114
J=219
4-247
5=411
6=587
7=.566
8=1212

WHITES FOR COMPARISON.

18,222 enrolled
IJ,889 still attending
14,760 average attendance

I

FREE~"E

·s BANK BEGINS OPERATION IN LOUISVILLE (Sept 1865)

Louisville Daily Union Press. sept 18. 1865 (Monday

)211

~orning)

"The savings_ Bank for colored eapIa, which was full ex lalned in
this p~er Borne weeks since, has commenced operation, in the build ng
occu led as General palmer's head;uar era_
r. III
Wrn. W. Goddard is the

cashier. an is aJ!!!llla l::i -;jiial1fLcir i'Or-the lid post. both by hlS bueiness
apaci.j and habits. and his integrity and philanthropic sympathy for the

colored race.

The bank. for the present, will be open from eight to nine
and from four to six i
afternoon. This bank, it Will
be remembered, is a branc 0
e 'Freedmen's saV~B Bank and Trust
.c.9mp~" chartered-S-Con ress,
avlng ~ ts pr nc1pal office in the c1 ty
of New York. our colore fr1ends will, of course be lad to hear that
there is now a
ace were he can ay- away th~ r extra change, and have it
not a y~(e, and where they can get it again wh~never they want it, -bu
be drawin interest on it whilst it remains in bank .. It The article continues
to pra se the dea of a bank.
i~e-m~ng,

LOUISVILLE FREEmEN'S BANK GROWING. INCREASING HOURS (1865)

Texas Regt sends Money

)212

Louisville Daily Union Press, Dec 2). 1865 (sat. Morning)

says there is an advertisment for the Freed. Bk. in another pat of the
paper. says all should support the idea of the bank, both black and white.
The hours of business are being extended from 8 to 1 ••xxJx in the morning

and )~6 in the evening.

Dr. Goddard has r t~ and hi

~.A.porter Genera
orter). The banK has been in
mont~ana-nas aken deposits from blacks for $)0,000
a b 0 ' L t _ $ . ~ ~a colored r
i
K~n~~

havin

made their

n the b e e .

e osits t

r

uccesaor ~f

operation for three
plus_ "f this

e e

mo try

n the hands of an a ent,

to be p

c d

at home,
Texas, a
in here,
homes."
etc.

thoug , by an arrangement similar to that of the regiment in
regiment raised along the line of Shermanfs march put their money
about $4000, to be paid to them from the barracks nearest their ••m••
praises the origins of the bank, that it encourages thrifty-nesB,

The rest was all put in by the people

ADVERTIS~MENT

FOR RUNAWAY SLAVE (Feb 1822) LOUISVILLE AREA

Louisville Public Advertiser, Feb 9, 1822 (saturday)
The first ad offers a $50 reward ~~ the return of Phill, who ran away
on saturday night, the ..~ .' ••• a bright mulatto man named Phill,
About thirty years of age, slender made, and about 6 feet high; has rather
the appearance of an Indian. He was formerly owned by Alfred Roberts.
It is believed he has a scar on some part of his face. Any person who will
de~iver said negKro to.me in Shep~~~_~~1.~e, or confi~e him in any jail in
th~s state, ••• • etc, w~ll get reward. s~gned Nathan M~les oct 13, 1821
$150 _.F~WEtt.:.~__.:to~~_Gaes_ar, who ran away saturday June 9. ItAbout 24 years of
ag~ 5 feet 6 inches-high, slender made, a little stoop shouldered, quite
black, well dress ed, and pro ba"tUY-.-hafl. wi th him .~...e.I:.-Clf-clQ.ihes formerly
worJ}l;)y_gentl~_m_~!l. said boy was employed for a considerable time -as--a-Fiouse
servant by Mr. A: Allan, tavern keeper, Louisville; i,f:lj&~.~.l!~~_nt~g
sPJ~~)t.SJ3.oJ~~y •
H~.. wel.?:tQf f _.ir:L.G9. mIL8Jl.Y.... wj,~h-..a.-negr-o-.l11aJ:l.D:§.IDe.g . ..BU.GK ' who has
since been taken and brought back. said negro man Caesar was seen in
Chillicothe L.QhiQ..,.. . ~.'QQ~.~ .. j;h.eZ.Qth__ !>LJJ.m.e~ ..ia_-P-l:ob.a.Pl.Y_.i:t!.~l~J.l1g::· a"bg.~:t
t§e~~"f:-t-hi-stime. His object it seems, when he started, was to go to
Ph'iladeJ>pfira~-o·tit he may change his route."
etc. signed H.HawleY,July 3 221
t

REWARD OFFERS FOR RUNAWAYS ( 1822) LOUISVILLE AREA

3214

Louisville Public Advertiser, oct 23, 1822 (Wednesday)

$50 for Charles, 35, "stout built, has been shot in his right leg just
below the knee, which has left a scar. He has also a scar on his throat,
and another on the back of his head. He is an old boatman and a very artful
villain. It T.& W Bird & Co, Baton Rouge, Oct 9,
$25 reward for David "About 17 years of age, slender made, had on when he
went away a tow linen shirt and pantaloons." Nathan Miles

$20 j~ reward for Anthony "About 25 years old, 5 feet 9 or 10 inches high,
slender built, dark complexion, but not of the blackest hue; with a
countenance rather bold and impudent, .....

15~YEAR

OLD GIRL RUNS AWAY, LOUISVILLE AREA (Dec 1825)

3215

Louisville Public Advertiser, Dec 28, 1825 (Wednesday)
Ran away Nov 1, ..... a negro girl, named Rill, or Marilla, about 15
years old, small of her age. and is yellow complected. Her mother lives *t
at Mr. J. Edmondson's. in Louisville. and I think. she must be somewhere
in that place. or in the neighborhood."
etc Elisha Athy. Dec 4

5TH ST BAP SEPARATED FROM WALNUT ST BAP, 1842
b t kimbrough, hist of walnut st bap ch, 1949
P 22/ "In 1842 the First Colored Baptist Church was organized, so
that there are po more colored batptisms reported after l8~1."

3216

•

FORMATION OF 1ST AFRICAN CH IN LOUISVILLE (5TH ST) 1842
GPtJ e~ItLrlVFoR/YIATf",;.)

b t kimbrough, hist of walnut st bap ch, 1 9 4 9 /

••

3217

A I

h,rrt41tM5

in 1815 by Elder Hinson Hobbs, who took care of it. It has

a large African church under its care, supplied by an efficient and able minister, a colored man by the name of Adams.
~'--...Elder John FiillE:Y is the stationed pastor of this church.
J. L. Waller and W. C. Buck have their membership here.
This church has been among the foremost advocates and
promoters of Mission, Bible, and Temperance Societies,
Sabbath Schools in this State, and is still actively engaged
in these labors of rove."
Of the 104 baptized, all of these were black and baptized
by R;ev. Henry Ada~~_J.~~_t.!:!~_fellows~~j:J1e_~fti~~
churc:!h-\Vhi~h-W~_'1IDderthe care of the First Baptist _g~!!r_ch.
OUhe total membe~ship of 697which was-reported by the
First Church in 1841, over 300 were members of the African
church. ~~--l'~tl!PY;U:wkl;ict l.wiIdjl!l&l:l¥ tbei~

Elt~r-!: ~~e~!pa!~~~!leir tal~n~ed,c:olor~_dp..as-~Q!J-t!Q.~

Henry Adams, $5OO__a year.

-~1S-~tbe-iaSfyearthat colored Baptists were reported as part of the First Baptist Church, as they were
constituted a separate church before the next report. The

GENERAL INFO: FORMATION 5TH ST BAP CH; HENRY ADAMS
b t kimbrough, hist of walnut st bap ch, 1949

It

3217=A

H.ftd~s

1-/ 'f {',..J t,J/
First Colored ~Clltl!c!l of Louisville was c;onstituted in
April, 18~~, with 475 mem.bers, J:!eI!ry Ad~msL"pastor. ~e

~~1?e!:!!!-,!~ ~~~~~!>-E_~~h,~~jrat.ChYJ:£h sin~

We are impressed with the increase of the colored
B~ptists, which began in 1822, when two colored persons
were baptized by Philip S. Fall, and they grew so large
under the ministry of Benjamin Allen, that Henry Adams
was called as their own pastor. TE.exJ!~ty~s~I~~:d in
a building
on Market-"---"'...--....._.
Street near........--Eighth, then movedto Fif!h.
•. --".. -._""'---_.. . ---.-->.. .
and x ork, occu~g a piece of property, which was given
tnem by a white friend by the name of l?enjamin Stansbury
in 1834. Upon this lot the congregation erected a building,
Which it occupied until 1845, when the lot on Fifth Street
between Walnut and Chestnut was purchased. from the
White Chrsitian Church for $5,000.
1829.

~

-----...,..~

'---'-'-~

---,---_._~

,-"--~-

1891 REPORT ON SCHOOLING PROGRESS FOR BLACKS AT INDUSTRIAL
SCHOOL

~EFORM

--.

3218

Louisville Annual (Municipal) Reports 1891
p 110/
82 number under instruction at the commencement of the year
39 received during the year
121 total under instructiorr
/p III cont'd/
Of the 39 received into the school:
14 in 2d reader
4 did not know the alphabet
18
in 1st "
8 commenced in primer
in
primer
2
7 commenced in first reader
9"
II
2d
"
Geography
11 II
"3rd
II
26 studying
43
not studying
Arithmetic
21 never studied arithmetic
Arithmetic
18 studied primary
26 studying intermediate
Georgraphy
29
studying primary
28 had never studied
14
receiving
oral instruction
11 studied primary
Writing
Writing
19 had never written
34 writing in copy books
20 could write their name
27 writing on slates
69
boys
now
in
school
there
are:
/begin p 111/ Of the
8 not writing
10 studying history
~~ ,~~
9 in 4th reader
16 in 3rd reader

-

1890 REPORT ON SCHOOLING PROGRESS FOR BLACKS AT INDUSTRIAL REFORM
SCHOOL (LOUISVILEl

3219

Louisville Annual (Municipal) Reports, 1890
/p 550 cont'd/
P 550/
72 in school at commencement of year
Of the 82 boys now in school:
53 received during year
10 studying history & physiology
125 total
9 in 4th reader
14 II 3rd "
of those received
24" 2d
II
14 did not know alphabet
15" 1st "
6 commenced in primer
~"
primary
II
II
9
1st reader
82
11
"
" 2d
"
6
"
" 3rd "
Arithmetic
7
"
" 4th "
10 studying practical
53
24 studying intermediate
28 studying primary
Arithmetic
20 receiving oral instruction
28 had never studied
82
25 had studied primary
/begin p 551/
Geography
Geography
12 studying modern
39 had never studied
24 studying introductory
14 had studied primary
46 not studying
writing
34 could not write
lQ r>f"'Ill1rl

U11";+~

+h~;l"

n~mpl=::

Writing
42 writing in copy-books
1:11'\

........ _1

+..;

'rtrr

.1""'\.'1'\

C'l

t:tI+~c::!

1889 REPORT ON SCHOOLING FOR BLACKS AT INDUSTRIAL REFORM SCHOOL
(Louisville)

3220

Louisville Annual (Municipal) Reports, 1889

COLORED DEPARTMENT.

Number in the school at lhe ,'ommencement oi lhe H,ar •
Rcc.cived during the y~a:
'
..
TOlal

.....•.

l23

Of those received:
Pid no~ kno\\" .t1phabet ,
Cnmmt-:nced ;n pl'im<':'r _ ,.

1.2

CtHnmenced;l\ flf.:>::t reJ.der •

Coml:nenccd ,n

:-.('('1)0<1

Commenced i;~

f(·;1I1·(;1' •

lrd n.'i.ldi~r

COH~!lH'llc{"d in (;Iunh

10

•

rc;\der.

11

',.l
\

~~

! ij \ i

j

Ii:,,", cr ,
; 1:,.\)

Ii
II

y

ii\

--._---------3220-A

1889 REPORT ON SCHOOLING PORGRESS FOR BLACKS AT INDUSTRIAL REFORM
SCHOOL (LOUISVILLE)
Louisville Annual (Municiwal) Reports, 1889

1C .J

S:i;'~Y'

ill

lJi"til!"y ;'[;11
:'Ih

In thi;::
In

p1i

·l 'k.\
l

re:llk,

re:l,lt~l

i~

~eL'ond re~1flCl

In jlr5t rc~!(1'?r
In ;lrimer

q
If

...
,

Studying practical

•

a

;";turlying interme{li~lte •
Studying- primary ~
Receiving oral ihstruclion .
8

Total

•

••••••..

;1'

1889 REPORT ON SCHOOLING PROGRESS FOR BLACKS AT INDUSTRIAL REFORM
SCHOOL (LOUISVILLE)

3220-B

Louisville Annual (Municipal) Reports, 1889

o
I

1888 REPORT ON SCHOOLING PROGRESS FOR BLACKS AT INDUSTRIAL REFORM
SCHOOL (LOUISVILLE)

3221

Louisville Annual (Municipal) Reports, 1888
/p 377 cont'd/
P 377/
Of the seventy-five already in sch
65 in school at commencement of yr
16 studying history & physiology
35 received during yr
10 in 4th reader
100 total
11" 3rd "
18" 2d
"
16" 1st II
Of those received:
4 did not know alphabet
4" primer
5 commenced in primer
Arithmetic
7
" 1st reader
7 studying practical
3 "
" 2d
14 studying intermediate
9
" 3rd "
7 II
I
4th II
24 studying primary
30 receiving oral instruction
Arithmetic
23 bad neve studied
/begin p 378/
12 had studied primary
Geography
12 studying modern
14 I
introductory
Geography
27 bad never studied
49 not studying
8 had studied primary
riting
riting
52 writing in copy-boo s
19 could not write
19 writing on slates
16 could write their names
4 not writing.

PU IS

T OF BI

• A SLAVE.

ar 1846

)222

order Books. Barren circuit Court. vols 12-1) (1845-48)jp,

order Books. Barren Circuit court. vola 12-1) (1845-

I

). P 225

ommonwealth of Kentucky vs. Bird a slave (,ar 14.1846
as the

SLAV

ARCH 1861

Bourbon Circuit Court. Odder Book R. PQ 49.

eft by
to the

)22)

arch 1), 1861

GOV R OR OWSL Y'S OR . R FOR ARREST OF FORBES & A

TAG

)224

Executive Journal of Gov. Owsley, April 9, 1846, State Archives & Lib,
Frankfort. (p. 50)
overnor of Ohio for the
charged wi by affidavit

J

~ANCIPATING

HIS SLAVES 18)4

J225

Mercer county Court, Deed Book 19, p. )2, oct 18)4 (Coleman gives date
of June 2, 18)4, but I couldn't find a definite date, others marked
Oct, and followed by ov dates.)
"Know all men by these presents that I James G. Birney of the said
Count of ercer in the state of Kentucky after a careful & deliberate
exam1nation to ascertain my duty as a citizen of the United states and
a professed follower of Jesus Christ in relation to Slavery and having
arrived at a very satisfactory a~~ conviction that Slavery is inconsistent
with the Great Truth that all. men are created equal upon which as I
conceive our Republican institutions are founded - as well as wish the great
rule of benevolence delivered to us by the saviour himself that in all
things whatsoever ye would that men Should do untm you do ye ever so to
them - I do therefore independently of long and faithful Services hereby
and by virtue of these promises emancipate manumit Set free & forever
ixaxKstkxxgt~MX'.~ dischar
~.
avery my slaves
1 ichael a black man about Fort
rs old his wife Hannah a out hlrt
e1 ht ears 01 - & elr three hildren ar Seven ean ears old (' .. ~ Bets~ nearl 1
ears old & Edwin a oy' FOl1rteen years old - _& also a
M',I /Mulatto G1rl between six & seven 'ears old name Amanda who
brought
J with me from labama - In Testimony whereaf I have hereunto Set my
~ ~ hand •••• "
signed James G Birney
~"

SLAVE THEODOCIA

~URDERS

)226

CHILD, 1847

Commonwealth of Kentucky vs. Theod&cia, a slave, Franklin Circuit Court,
File 71), June ~, 1847, state Library' and Archives, Frankfort
,~

She was the slave of one Anderson
6 her ~nfant child b a cor
r
The Jury said

OBERT WICKLIFF

& "found uilt of the murder
in uest taken before" jUdge, etc.

Tay'l~r,

the child. shortl

WILLS LA D TO SLAVES AF ER WIFE'S

uhlenber County Court. Will Book ). p 153. dated
has it dated JUly 7. 1850)

after bir h.

)227
arch 20, 1850 (Coleman

-

3228

DELIA WEBSTER BUYS LAND IN TRIMBLE COUNTY 1854
Trimble County court, Deed Book D, Feb 10, 1854, P 377, Norris and
Elizabeth Day to Delia A. Webster, state Archives and Library,
Frankfort, Ky.
p 377/ The deed was transferred to Delia Webster by the Days who were
from Saybrook, Ohio, for $3,056.00. Acerage not mentioned.

ENLISTMENT OF BLACK SOLDIER 1864

3229

letter from D. A. Cunningham, comnd 14 col inf "I" Co, to Adj Gen of Ky, Sept 7, 1865,
dated Knoxville, tn, camp, 14 USC lnfy. Military Records and Research Library, Boone
National Guard Center, Department of Military Affairs, Frankfort, Kentucky(1,,{('i,l, Ii
''Rich~d Lewis, (colored) enlisted at Bo~li!1..8....GrgeJ4_J.{-y_._,_g12Q1J.J:_QSJ:..~_~18_641...J).Y
Gen. Hobson. S~?t to Louisville,-and there mustered in. Sent via Indianapolis, Baltimore
& City Point into Virginia. Was in Va. about 30 days. Thence sent to Nashville Tenn.
where he arrived about Dec. 18, 1864. Joined this regiment at Chattanooga, Tenn., about
Jan. 6, 1865."

(<".j

•

.}~'l\,.

'"

3230

LETTER REQUESTING INFO ON WHAT HAPPENED TO BLACK SOLDIER (July 1866)

letter from Jno W Hazelrigg to Dear Sir, Mt. Sterling, Ky., July 10, 1866, in Military
Records and Research Library, BooneNational Guard Center, Department of Military
Affairs, Frankfort, Ky. (l{i!U/ids <!!" Ii"" /1,6', C-;..-.I; )
Jacob Hazelrigg was a black soldier who was a m~mber of company '~" 42d USC Inf. A letter
a~ed to military headquarters asking about Jacob:
"I want some information about Jacob Hazelrigg (colored Soldier) It is reported t~~t
he is dead that he belonged to the 42 second Colored Regiment under Col Pulman Company. T.
his Captiin I can not learn who he was. ~_desire-you to inform me all about him who his
Captain is - when RRB whe;:~_~_~itlLwhaLr_§"<,!s01!..J)...e._~:Liedwhen &:~her,g __l:!.~_~l.ill.teereQ._§._-ynsl...~r
whom & when & where &. by whom was be mustered into.....B.e.rYj.S_EL2y •••• "
Was this letter sent by loved one or former owner?

-

:MARKS 6: CO: HANDLED CLAIMS FOR BlACKS Ir-t CIVIL wAR; HELPED THEM ESTABLIHS THEIR
RECORD FOR PENSIONS

3231

Military Records and Research Library, Boone National Guard Center, Department of Military
Affairs, Frankfort, Ky.
TheEe are numerous XRSXX letters in these records in the post Civil T'ar period in which
Marks & CohclPed established some black. soldier's record. "Exchange & Banking House,
And U. S. Claim Agents, Marks eSc-Co., No 62 Third Street, betw. Main & Market Sts." was
the way they were listed in their stationary. Here is how they worked: ~~'YH8at@8
~tter to ~8al.J).•.-W..-,I.~nQsey,.AQ.j--Gea.l.·4.K.em;~.t;.My-~~,<asking. In a letter to Brig.
Gen D. W. Lindsey Ajg Gen of Ky, dated sept 21, 1866, louisville, they say:
"In reply to your question in your letter of 8th inst. concerning the Correctness of our
Statement, as to the Regt., and Company in which 'Aaron Moremen' enlisted, we bet to say that
addressed the owner and he replies, and says 'Aaron Moremen' enlisted in Co 'c' 72d Heavy
U.S. Artillery -'That he was mustered out 3 weeks before Christmas at Louisvi111e, Ky.
That he enlisted at Louisville 8th or 9th of May - That in calling the Rolss they would
call him 'Aaron Owen" and that he aaswered to that name, instead of 'Aaron Moremen'"

WE

--",-,

-

---

FANEY WAKEFIELD OF SPRINGFIE:1D,KY, INQUIRES ABOUT DEATH OF FATHER IN C W (1879)

3232

Faney Wakefield to/Adj Gen of Ky/ 'Dear Ser" March 30,1879, S$pringfield, Ky, Military
Records and Research Library, Boone National Guard Center, Department of Military
Affairs, Frankfort, Ky. (~h ~ --U.", /-1((/ '
\
"Springfield Ky March 30th 1879+
"~S:Dear Ser +
'will you be kind enough to inform me the time My Father Henry Wakefield of Company / A /
100 Regt u s Colored Troops Enlisted and Died the name of Captain +
''Faney Wakefield of Colored"

------~----------

1877 LETTER FROM SAML CARTER OF SPRINGFIELD KY ASKING

ABOUT~

DEATH IN C W
3233
(a claims agent)
Samuel Carter to AB~xgRKXEfxKJ~ Gen. Enwright, dated March 19, 1877, in Springfield, Ky.,
Military Records and Research Lib, Boone National Guard Center, Dept of Mil Aff, Frankfor1
Letter asks about the time of Jefferson Renker's death. Samuel Carter is a claims agent.
Renker was in Co 13, 100 Regt, US Col Troops. Also place he died.

•

'." ...,
-."""".,,,.,,-

:..>.
.......
'jro,

INDIGENT OHIO BLACK MAN HOPES TO LEArffi WHAT HAPPENED TO H1S BROTHER IN CIVIL WAR
(1875 letter)

"--'

3234

Ed. K. Clemmer to Adj Gen of Ky, March 22, 1875, from Cincinnati, in behalf of "indigent
colored man M Mil Records & Research Lib, Boone Nat Guard Center, Dept of Mil Aff, Frankfor
"I _T,01!'J_t:.~_.~_~.~il!Qigent co lored man..'ih~SjUs._hl~~r.Q.!:..he~as.in ..t.I:te ..~J:"1llY }Il CompanY."K"
lOOth U.S.C~Inft~. his name was S~~~~. He has not heard from his brother
s ince--ihe'war and was informed he died iD the army. Will you please write and let me know
when his brother died and where. I suppose you have the rolls of that Regiment in your
office."
E.K.C1ennner

BLACK WOMAN DESIRES INFO ON HUSBAND IN ORDER TO COLLECT BOUNTY (1867)
(Hartison Co)

3235

H.H.Hariland to Gen Lindsay, Adj Gen of Ky, dated July 9, 1867, from Harilandsville,Ky,
Harrison Co. Mil.Records & Research Lib, Boone Nat Guard Center, Dept of Mil Aff,Frankfor
"I am requested by a worthy Negro Woman of this place whos husband was ~ Soldi~
Service ••• died whilst In the Army, to write this request you to give her the desired
information as She cannot or has failed to obtain It from other sources." Husband named
William, called "Bill Casey" Joined at Covington while one ''Maior MItchell" was""provost
rr;arJ:iat in either the summer of 1863 or 1864; sent to'Louisville. S'!Ys she-wa'~-inforl1l~d
''by a returned Colored Soldier-!.hat_h~~._her_]l.J.l.S..1:>3!n(;tSickened & died at Nashvilr~-Tenn-.-& that
h-~.~~::pi:jvate:::~:qO:riii.iDi1_...l00~_egim~nt; or Company- D 117Regiment U. S.Colored Infantry."
th~

BLACK WOMAN ASKS KY ADJ GEN WHAT HAPPENED TO SON (1873)

3236

Ellen Carter to ''Bon James A. Dawson Adjutant General" July 17, 1873, from Springfield.Ky.
Mil Records & Research Lib, Boone Na Gud Center, Dept of Mil Aff. Frankfort
''Dear Sir w' 1 you be Kind to Inform me the tJ.me- My 0
nlisted and Died"
Says to return
the information to R Brown "Attorney In Law" Signed "Ellen Carter of Colored"

BLACK WOMAN, HER MOTHER wANT TO KNOW WHAT BAPPEN'ED TO BROTHER. SON (1886)

3237

Sallie Ellington to Adj Gen of Ky, dated April x 12. 1886. Military Records and Research
Lib, Boone Nat Guard Center, Dept of Mil Aff, Frankfort

'My brother

Nichels was a private in ~~._lOO. U.S.C.Troops_p- Qmo~ed
Sergeant and-di
. the service.
wou d be greatly obliged ~f ou would S~Qd me a
statement showing when he enlisted nd when & where he died. and the cause of his death.
I ~.::;..:.~~=.-;;=.~-...:;:;
write thisfor m..-=mother who ~
would
like to kno; these fac ts. "
--Charl~s

-~"'"

,

BLA£.K, FORMER KY RESIDENT, WANTS BLANKS TO ApPLY FOR KY BOUNTY (1870)

3238

James Thomas to Adj Gen of Ky, dated July 5, 1870, Altoona, Pa., Military Record
Boone National Guard Center, Dept of Mil Aff, Frankfort

& Research lib,

"In July 1864, IenlistedJl_ i~_~g_~__ ~_~-.1-~2_nL~~gt u. S.C. T. Ln_Kt-x_JIDy__~~1;:J_Y~ __ ~1:il!~
for ~yj_ar~_ cir ~~iinLtbe-~_ai~-,-_~nd_wC!LllI.Q!TIiS~9:_~e: hu~~red Dolls (100. $)__C~SJ:a~~_BouIl.ty,
wEich I have /never/ Reed. I Wi3b~ wou1ds~I1.cl_~_e:.-!...J:!~__Necess~anks with__.i.nstructions
to·-iiIT \lp·so-as -"t-o--e·nabT~--n;e--t~.E!"_c:>c:~r_e_
~:ft:" Signed:
"James Thomas, (Colored)"
-

ADJ GEN RECORDS FItLED WITH REQUESTS FROM LAWYERS FOR M1LITARY RECORDS OF BLACK
SOLDIERS (1865-l880s)

3239

Military Records & Research Library, Boone National Guard Center, Department of Military
Affairs, Frankfort.
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1886 LETTER ASKING ABOUT BROTHERS WHO DIED IN C W

3240

Lottie Jones to Adj Gen of Ky, dated Nov 22, 1886, Leavenworth, Kansas, Military Reoords
and Research Lib, Boone Nat Guard Center, Dept of Mil Aff, Frankfort
"Dear Sir+
"Please be kind enough to furnish me a certj,.n.cate of the se!:vi~_~qJ_.lll-Y_1:>:rot:}ler Be!1J_
Jones. h~_~U~~L:i.n_CQ...._~D~_Jil9..th.~LJlili~olorecL.!!tfantry.
_ he was born inKY.~!1!j.~.1:ed
i-n-Ky •__jp."_J8§4.._~-r.:~_!-_]~..1ack e()JIlPl~]{i.9.I?:_ !n?~"~y~s, .131~~l<"11_'!!ELa}!3g Pleas"€; ·.lo()~__ f()I: my·
other Ibrother ? / .. Silas J9!!-E!?_...BeJ:1i..9-.I!Q. .-S.ila.ELhQth_enJisted at the same time ancl...1'Ja<;-_~~!
as'D~~:ri.i"~!11ey-"§9th:~~.!1Iist:g.d_"~~_._1.~_IJil!1()I?:~_"~y~&
died in the U. SL._Army Neither of them
wer-e- /sic/ married father & mother both dead. I am their sister. a stamp enclosed for
reply. Direct your letter in Case of H. Planter, 103 main st. Leavenworth Kans."
Signed "Lottie Jones. Colored"

FORMER OWNER ATTEMPTS TO GET BOUNTIES TO GIVE TO OLD SERVANTS (1867)

3241

H.B.Helm to Adj Gen, dated Mar 4, 1867, Elizabethtown, Ky. Military Records and Research
Lib, Boone Nat Guard Center, Dept of Mil Aff, Frankfort
''WULx.<:lu be kind enough to send me C!..A~scriptiua list and. muster in roll of my
~ormer slave~ Abr~l1am ~elm, Joseph Helm and---.ISl_~g.c__AL-!!elm." "I wanl:__~Q--.P_I:~'!.!:.~_!!!Y ...
cla!!r.l.s--f9--!:-compen.sation and to get the bounty for Joe and Isaac .
I am no claim
agent but I am trying to get their bounty for two .;i:-my "oTd;er~~nt-s. "
QQ.

-----------

------------_._-

,
.,
."".""

BLACK REQUESTS KNOWLEDGE OF DEATH OF BROTHER (1879)
Berney Bell to Adj Gen of Ky, Oct 18, 1879, Springfield, Ky.
Boone Nat Guard Center, Dept of Mil Aff, Frankfort

3242
Mil Records & Research Lib,

''will you Please t~_in~~~~ the time that Henry~~p My Brother EnlJ.st~9:_an_<:L_pi~~
he'was--PrlvaEe1n-C.Qmpany I (or D) 109th Regt lllHRxRa:i::ll! u s Colored Infantry" signed Berney Bell
Also asked for K cause of death.

BLACK WOMAN WANTS TO KNOW ABOUT DEATH OF BROTHER IN CW
Ellen Nicholls to Hon James A. Dawson, Adj Gen, March 30, 1879, Springfield, Ky,
Mil Rec & Res Lib, Boone Nat Gud Cen, Dept of Mil Aff, Frank
Wants to know about her brother; when he enlisted, died, names of captain; return
your letter to Samuel Carter. Signed"Ellen Nicholls of Colored."

3243

4 RUNAWAYS LISTED IN LEX OBSERVER & REPORTER (Jan 18)))

)244

Jan 10, 183), Lexington Observer, and Kentucky Reporter
One lists an Alabama Slave and his wife, who might pass through Ky.
~

•._ _

. ._.d .•_ _

"-

....

_~

,.

~_._.

..

,_ _

Ad: Bourbon Co slave, about )0, 5 ft 8 in, stout made, rode a bay mz.
mare which was described. $25.00 reward.
Ad: Ranaway from 10 mi south of Lexington, age )0, P:aI1l.J~J,L.DY.!:Llj. :n, has
african marks on him, 4-5 marks on forehead, thesame on the side of the
face; described as low and heavym made.
Ad:

Two
runaways from Natchez Mi~s.
--_..._-----------_.---------------_._-

WILLIAhl TUCKER, COLORED MERCHANT IN LEX (18)4); GETS LETTER FROM
BLACK KENTUCKIAN WHO WENT TO LIBERIA
Lexington Observer. Kentucky

R~porter,

)245

Aug I), 18)4

In introducing the leteer, the Lex Ob & Rep says:
"The following letter, addressed to William Tucker, a free colored
man, a merchant of this city, is from a man who was liberated by the Rev.
W.L.Breckneridge, / sic / and went out with the expedition from tis
state in the spring of 183)." said they made a few gramatical changes.
The writer of the letter David Richardson, says: ~~ and his family
are _i~d xax health l live on the ....waters ..Q.f_ the st. Paul's." Have a
~m of 10 acr~s, raisi,!!g corn, po~es, ba~s which he is "very well
21eased ~B." Believes he can make a fine living there. Sends his love
to Mr. Blue and all his children.

SLAVE WOMAN AND CHILD FOR SALE (18J4)

J246

Lexington Observer & Kentucky Reporter, Aug lJ, l8J4
"For sale, A__Likel* Negro Woman and Child. The Woman, about twenty six
years of age--the c 1Tcr, a Boy about sixteen months old. They will be
sold at a low price. 1t Told to inquire at the office of the newspaper.

RUNAWAYS: LEXINGTON AREA l8J5; ONE SAID TO HAVE FREE PAPERS
Lexington Observer axci & Kentucky Reporter, oct 28, l8J5
$50.00 reward for Daniel, 5 ft 10 in. ttD_~!!iE1.l hasJre~ 'pap_~_~_~ j,._"t; __~_f3 __ f3a~d,
but if he has, they----are- given to him by some person who was altogether unauthorized.
$50.00 reward for Perry, 5 ft 7 in, described as "qui:te an j,J1Q,QJ.l3nt
a.nd_l_~~y._J~~~~~ __!,he_l! __ §J..p~lc.en to •••• If
Ad by B. Heathman for both ranaways.

RUNAWAY DESCRIBED AS "PRETTY GOOD SCHOLAR It (18)5

)248

Lexington Observer &/Reporter, Oct 28, 18)5
Kentuvky
"100 Dollars Reward. Ran.aw?-~n the ~~th of September k~_L~_Negro @~n
About 24 years of age, about 5 feet 6 or 7 inches high,
well made, Inclined to be a mulatto, but not bright; had l!irge whiskers
when he wen~ away J r~·ther,slQ..w,~Qken. ije..i.e -eRrettU2,gd --!£lloaf';-g~l1

l}.~lL-.~WARD,

G.

~~hn~dy%~t!~\~JD:~'~s~h~~~~~~·h~da;{:~d~~6~~ty~ef~~~ ~~~~I ~~e
ranaway J ••• 1t

Said was

dressed:~E~_!-~.Y_.E9od when

he left.

ADI LEXINGTON PAPER, TO HIRE )0 TO 40 BLACKS DEC 29, 18)5
Lexington Observer & Kentucky Reporter, Dec 9, 18)5
'tNEGROES TO HIRE. On the 29th day of December, at the residence of Col.
C.J.Sanders, will be-lUred to the._tligh~st_ bidder, for the ensuing year,
between )0 and-'1fOl'fegroes, principally Women, Boys and Girls, belonging
to E. E. 'Innis."

•

·r .
.

., ....

··.·.·····!',.'t;;:-·-q

AD FOR RUNAWAY IN LEX AREA (1835)

3250

Lexington Observer & Kentucky Reporter, Dec 9, 1835
$200 reward for bJ_~ck named lax Bartlet, about 24, 5 ft 11 in, ran
away from about 7 miles south of Lexington. Weight about 180 fI ••• has
very large feet and hand~, and a ~ e scar:.in the .miJifu of. hIS
:f.9~,in-J:tJ1~f-<t~-.!_ and~~~_s~~acut~~~.fI

2 ADS FOR RUNAWAYS IN LEX AREA (1835)

--------J251

Lexington Observer & Kentucky Reporter, Dec 9, 1835
Ad for woman offering $100 reward; age not clear, 5 ft 6 in tall.
Ad for male runaway $20 reward, 5 ft nine inches tall, age23, "believed
to be lurking in the county."

GROUP OF SLAVES OFFERED FOR HIRE (Dec 1835)

)252

Lexington Observer & Kentucky Reporter, Dec 16, 1835
"Negroes to Hire, On th~?9th day.of_December, at the residence of Col.
C. J. Sanders, will be hired-to the highest bidder, for the ensuing
yea:-, ~ e tW~~ILJ_0~a,IlJL_l±-Q_...N.e.gr-O.as~ ..pri..n.9jpg.1.-!Y...J~Qill~_lll.J~P_Ysand Gi r 1 s ,
belamg1ng tO~.~.!.Innis.If

LARGE REWARD FOR RUNAWAY BLACK PREACHER (183 8 ) LEX AREA

3253

(Lexington) Observer & Reporter, sept 12, 1838
"$250 REWARD: Ranaway from the subscriber living in Woodford County, Ky.
near Midway OIl ..the 24 instant, a NEGRO MAN named HENRY, (Called him§_~!.:L
HENRY CLARKE five feet 9 or 10 inches high,..... "HE!i,§_._.Y~_~Lreligious,
an sometimes preaches or exhorts. As he ~ off without any cause or
provocation, Tror he. has not been whipped for 6 or 8 years,) i"t isveg
likely tha~_.. ~~._!:l~.f?. __prepared himself with a fre~ pas~." Age 35.

,

40 BLACKS FOR SALE (lexington area) (1 8 38 )

3254

(Lexington) Observer & Reporter, Aug 29, 1838
Ada

40 ttLikely Negroes" for sale by David Flournoy.

-

YOUNG GIRL RUNAWAY TO FIND MOTHER (Oct 1838)

3255

(Lex) Observer & Reporter, Oct ), 18)8
Runaway from Clarke Co, ky, 1st Sept ,1838, ag~":"1!±-!_f3l!l_,!l.l__t:Q_r__ ~g~,
copper color, "she wears her hair very bushy. It "She stat~_~sh~_~as E.QJng
to see her mo~.h~r <:!t_ Maysville." '50 reward.
~"

_ _ .",••

~

_ _ ,. _ _

~_.,

•. _ . _ . _ . _ .

" _••• ,. _ _ 0

-._

---.

RUNAWAY LURKING IN NEIGHBORHOOD (LEXINGTON AREA, 18)8)

)256

(Lex) Observer & Reporter, Dec 1, 18)8
$10 reward for Danial, age )5 or so, "He has been heard of in the neighborhood of Bryan station." IXWXIX
-

RUNAWAY I APPARENTLY SOLD AWAY FROl'i1 LEXINGTON, RE'rURNING TO LEX
(18)8 )

-----)257

(Lex) Observer & Reporter, Dec 1, 18)8
Runaway, age 22, 5 ft 8 in tall, 150 Ibs "remarkably well made, black"
and "is cunning and artful." "lie.. was~rchased of the estate of J.QILn
~£~~~, Es q •. of',Le~~l'}:€~;.~on~_. ~l:LJY.!l e!'} last heard f r_~~~~~_o t1.-l1is-.way._.toLe::l{!.~~~n-.··iiEscaped from the "mouth of the Wabash."

REWARD A S

lCATI G WHER

T

RU AWAYS . AY B (Lex area 1840)

)258

(Lex) Observer & R porter, Jan 1, 1840
50 reward for
Betsy, 39 or 40. "The said woman was raised by Capt.
owler of this city, and has a husban
b and livin at r. R.
Wicklif e's farm on the Richmond road, where the said woman a be."
150 reward for Anthony, 5 ft 8 in tall, 27 yrs old. "He will
go towards Cincinnati, having been raised near that lace."

lCATES W R RU A AY

& Reporter,
-----_.:..... -

IG

o (Au

1844)

3259

Aug 7, 1844

and it may

'-'~f:ii"i'

.

RUNAWAY HEARD OF IN CYNTHIANA INQUIRING ABOUT MAYSVILLE
(1845, FROM LEX AREA)
Lexin~ton

3260

Observer & Reporter, Jan 11, 1845

Nov.

SIJI runaway, Henry, 21-22 yrs old, 150 1bs, 5 ft 10-11 in; Ran away
in Nov "~11~~~._. wk._.b:~_~~~._9J'_.-.?!~__ Q.Y!l.t~!an8:L __ing,~!.E.!_~ghis way to flr a ysvil1e. II
Signed by W. S. Neale of Georgetown.

----.....---

LIKELY D~STINATION OF RUNAWAY GIVEN (Feb 1845)
(Lex area)

3261

Lexington Observer & Reporter, Feb 15, 1845
$20 reward for runaway, about 35, about 6 ft, 175 1bs.

~e.l,9_ngs

to

J_§t!Tle_§_.1L!.!;h~!:~u9:t:kinco1nCo, Ky, but hi-red by Woo A. pullum an 2Q.th instant.
II }{ e __ has._.liYad--..a:t.--theR_e(t_R...~.v~t:' .. __I~()JL/WO ;'~f;L:t'.Q.r.- .s.~~l __ "'y~ar-s • II
Says he

will probably go home or to Red River Iron Wks.

TRIAL AN CONVICTION OF CALVIN FAIRBANK (Feb 1845)

)262

Lexington Observer & Reporter, Feb 15, 1845
"on Thursday last the case of the Commonwealth va. calvin Fairbank.
upon three several indictments for the abduction of slaves from their
owners, was taken up in the Circuit Court of this county--his Honor, Judge
Buckner on the Bench.--He elected to be tried upon all the indictments at
once, pleaded guilty to the charge, and threw himself upon the clemency of
the Jury. He made~ brief address to the ~ur....Y.:, stating, in substan..ce.
t ~ a~oJ.itio

ist 1i ~U&.amn.

hat he...had_l>-een rQYed to

as a ~sin. and_that to relieve men from its bondage
was a virtue. instead of a crime; that he was satIsfied however, that he
had violated the laws of the state in the act which he had committed, and
deserved punishment therefor; but in consideration of the factstated /sic/,
prayed the leniency of the Jury in his case. +
"The Jury after retiring for about half an hour k.- returned into
Court, with a verdict of guilty, and fixed his punishment at 5 years upon
each indictment (fifteen years in all) in the Penintentiary.'1
r~~slaver~

11. ,J~
~

L

'f/-,

,,,,..'
~

REWARD AD. VULATTO WILL PROBABLY CLAII OWNERSHIP OF TWO DARKER
COMPANION RUNAWAYS (Aug 1845)
Lexington Observer & Reporter. Aug 20. 1845
$150 reward.

(Wednesday)

for Lige and Jacob who ran away Monday-night. Brothers,
Lige about 30, Jacob much younger, but they look very much alike. The
have been working in the bagging factory. ~ w ~
s1 ve, Adda who be on s to Dr. James C. Cross. "Adda will most likely
cla~m
J..ge and ,Ia.c.o
a
~s
0 er
since Adda 18 "a ellow, or
nearly white man. 1t

)263

AD FOR SALE OF FE~ALE AND CHILD(Dec 1846)

3264

Lexington Observer and Reporter, Dec 2, 1846
"The woma,.n...-aged abQut 40, the child about ~ye~rs old. The woman is a
~, wa~er, and a first rate dairy woman, and I sell
her for no fault, hav~ng no use for her." signed J.B.T. John B. Tilford.

AD DESIRING TO PURCHASE LARGE NWilBER OF SLAVES (Aug 1848)
Lexington Observer & Reporter, Aug 9, 1848
.. I_WJ_SJi_to----P-UJ:..C.h~s.§-~--J.arg~--.1-Q...!--.QJ--Il').erchantable
Negroes, for whom I will
JIX pay the highest market cash price. Persons having Negroes to
dispose of, can find me at the Phoenix (Chiles) Hotel." L.C.Robards

,.•...

ATTEMPTED ESCAPE OF A LARGE NUMBER OF SLAVES FROM LEXINGTON AREA
(1848)

J266

•••••••••

Lexington Observer & Reporter, Aug 9, 1848
"It will be seen by reference to an advertisement in our columns this
morning, that a large number of slaves made their esc@"p..e-_Lro.m-.:tndr.
owners in this cJ-iY and th...e.....~j.nity.__QIL~day night las_t. The n.~mber
is l'lQ~_~xactly ascertained, but it is stated that not less than from f!fty to seventy-five have been ascertained to be missing. The plan has
no doubt been concocting for several weeks, ~!1d~~~"th_~. 5tir~tion_~.@._dv~~
oJ__a..b~i tionis~~ __fE.?~ th~f~~~-R~..?!:!.e~. . Several sJa ves are known, in fact,
to havel6eetr-approachea-by an abol~t~on~st as long as two weeks ago, with
proppsitions to take them to Ohio, and thus procure for them their freedom,
who refused his kind offers in their behalf. The-.plan, as revealed :to
them, was to take each sl§:ve._!Q._~.-R.1,a~L~~.LJ!~~~;-Jj;_i~Jor
-.$l.Q. ea9.tu. that they
wer-Efj;q b~ w~-rI-a:-rm~.a-'fQ_=:r:esis'tAny __efj..Q.~_L};.9 re_~~~..f:L:them, and to---- - - r~EL~YQ.!,1s...A!:
__a gl veri--..Rl~~~__ .on_§_~!~r~L_.!!,1.Eh':t __!l_Ejl_Ejlk. The time was, however,
cnanged; doubtless in consequence olfthe heavy rains at that time rendering
it impossible to travel with expedition, but, more particularly, difficult
to cross the small streaT.s between this and the place of their destination
which were very much swollen at the time. But a very large number were
found more pliable than those to whom we refer, and the result is the
wholesale escape which will be found noticed in the advertisement." Goes
on to say the example of Fairbank has not been enough to stop the abolitionistJ
The state needs to set a more severe example.

AD FOR $5000 REWARD IN 1848 GREAT ESCAPE FROT'/; LEX AREA

J267

Lexington Observer & Reporter, Aug 9, 1848

$5, 000 rewa!d for 25 young "Negro Men. ,t Apparently m~kin~ for th~
.
o·fiIo. 17 men signed the ad. "They were seen travell~ng ~n ~.l'!_~.~_~_~ect1,-Qn
of the Ohio river, on the Cynthiana road, o.n sa.!~~d~_night, some 6_9..£.7
mi"Ies-:from---texlngton-;"-' . - - - - ..,
. . -.------.-.--.-..--"_.._.---_..

~-~----_._--_.'""

..

_----

1848 LOUISVILLE CITY DIRECTORY LISTS H. ADAMS

~

& HIS CHURCH

3268

Gabriel Collins' Louisville and New AlbanyDirectory, and Annual
Advertiser, for 1848. Louisville: G.H.Monsarrat & Co., 1848
p 6/ "Adams Henry Rev, of colore, Ninth b Madison and Chestnut."
p 244/ "Baptist Churches-People of Color. +
"Rev. Qeo. Well~ Green b Floyd and Preston, +
"Rev. ~y'-Acta~ms, 5th b Walnut and Chestnut,"
/V1(JM1>P~.{
BAPTIST CHURCHES-PEOPLE OF COLOre
Rev. Gao. Well&, Green b Floyd and Pre,ton,
".H~!Ji&"~~lS, 5th 1> Walnut and ClJestnut,

.

200
650

METHODIST CHURCHES-PEOPLE OF COLOR.
Asbury Chapel, James Harper, preacher, cor Green

and 4th, asS1:stanfs~'-L~vi Evans, Frederick Mey.
ers, an,l George Clark,.
. 300
John lVes7ey Temple, Petet B"o0~, prcac~er, Cpn.
tre b Green and W-;Jf out, aSSistants, C. Bar ber,
Benj. Gant, H.en!x H~.n~e~son, H. Sehoot,
550
Jacl:son Street Chure7t, "George Holland, Jackson b
J eITel son and Greeri",'aEslsta"nts, ,,\7 m. Thomas,
Henry Philmour and J ahn Young, .
• 100

950

Bethel, (colored people's) \Val nut near 9th.
The Reverend Abraham Long, superintends the churches
fO,r tbe colored peop leo
..'
.

11.-

-

1858-59 BLACK CHURCHES IN LOUISVILLE CITY DIRECTORY

Louisville City Directory and Business Mirror; for 1858-9.
Hurd & Burrows, Publishers, 1859.

3269

Louisville:

p 317/ Under Baptist lists: Colored, Green, bet. Floyd and Preston.

Colored, Center, bet. Green and Walnut.
P 318/

Under African: lists as follows:

Center, near Green.
Jackson, near Jefferson
Green, near Ninth.
Ninth, near walnut
walnut, near Ninth.

"

~H.

. . ?'t";l./

-"': .

"'"" .'~

"

ADAMS' CHURCH LISTED IN 1844-45 LOUISVILLE DIRECTORY

3270

Haldeman's Picture of Louisville, Directory & Business advertiser,1844-45

P 34/

Lists under Baptist Churches;

"FourtliChurch,(colored
people's,) Rev. '"--_.H. ,"'--"
Adams,
Pastor; Fifth near York."
'.
....
.~-- ..

",

"--"_ ..

"-----"

does not list H. Adams in directory.

$100 REWARD FOR RUNAWAY IN LEX AREA 1838

3271

Lex Observer & Reporter, oct 6, 1838

"Stop the Murderer! $100 Reward. Ranaway from the subscriber on Monday
evening, the 1 st day this inst. <:t~'§!.Er~WoIQ~ILn.§J~ed Hannah. H~~, a:9E:!_:is
b~-tw~eJ:l f0l:"ty . and fift~L~<!-:r:-s.,~_Lather-Qf._,.a light black color, with a little
knoi om:lier forehead ,'-or over her eye. . • She if of the chunky order, and
of middle age. . . . TI:!esaiidw<Dm<!-n_,has poisoned three.~JlildI:"~:r:h..__two
of,whomhaY:e died and . . as .§!?_O~-~:~~:=t:h~poison.' tooke(fE;!ct sh..E:!.__ !,"aTl_.()!~."
$20, $50

Abram Lider (Bourbon Co.)

'-~'1'#h';".

AD FOR MALE RUNAWAY LEX AREA
Lex Observer

(~

YRS OLD) 1838

3272

& Reporter, Oct 6, 1838

"Ranawy from the subscriber, living in Jessa.I:Q._~ne co~n:!=Y_LKy. A Negro man
named ~eube~. He is about 51 feet high, of a dark complextion, about 20
years of age.
(7 miles from Lex. on Clay's Mill Road)
William L. Barkley

1838 $50 REWARD FOR 43 YR OLD RUNAWAY IN LEX AREA

3273

Lex Observer and reporter, sept 15, 1838
"$50 Reward.
Ranaway from the subscriber, on Saturday night, the 8th inst.
two Negro men, one by the name of Simon. About 43 years old, with a scar on
nis forehead, and a large ankle, inclined to be knock-kneed.
Lewis is 23 years old, stout and robust, with a scar on his upper lip, he
has a very down look, and has no talk with any perpon without b~ing spoken
to.
The older boy, Simon, has made two or three attempts to get to a free
state. . ." James Sandres
William Parrott

. •.'.. ",!!~.1·;1.'
•

.f\

1838 RUNAWAY AD FOR 19-20 YR OLD LAD LEX AREA
lex observer

& reporter,

3274

sept 22, 1838

"$100 Reward.
Ranaway from the subscriber (in Clarke County, Ky.) on
Monday last a Negro boy named Edmund Grayson, about 19 or 20 years of
age, about 5 feet 6 or g inches high, of a copper color, a dark splotch
on ones of his cheeks. my residence in Gallatin . • . Tennessee"
Benj. Exum

$50 REWARD FOR RUNAWAY GIRL CLARK CO 1838
lex observer

3275

& reporter, sept 26, 1838

"$50 Reward.
Ranaway from the subscriber and Clarke county, Ky. 1st September inst., a Negro-rrr1 namedMarIa but c?lls..J:1eJ:::s~Jf Mary Eli.zabeth:
she
is of a copper color, between 13 and 'L!!-Y.ears of age ,-sne-wears'b'er' hair
very bushy, she is very free spoken, 'but seldom "speaks the truth; herears
were pierced but no rings in them . . . bare-footed; she! is small for her
age, very .£l4IJ-'41,.+1'1.
and very likely.
. • . to see her mother :in
Maysville." Sanford Thomson
,..."..
.
~

3276

1838 $50 REWARD FOR 20 YR OLD MALE LEX AREA
lex observer & reporter, oct 24, 1838
"Fifty Dollars Reward.

I will give the above reward..

for the apprenhen-

sian and securing in jail . . • my mulatto Boy named Preston, About twenty
years old, who runs away from me on the night of the 29th September, 1828
He is near or quite six feet high, rather slender made, hair black and
straight,
and very fair skin for a slave; rather a down look when
spoken to.
. will try to pass as a free white man." John Roper (Oct. 10,
1838 )
"$10 Reward.
Ranaway from the subscriber living in Lexington, about five
or six weeks ago, a Black man by the name of Ben, the property of Mrs. Parker,
about 35 years old, thick set, very black, and has a very course voice."
ThoE. Bradley

•

1838 ESCAPE PLAN OF SLAVES IN BOONE COUNTY AREA

3277

lex observer & reporter, nov 7, 1838
Nov. 7, , 83 B:

"

we

d and e

Ian to aid the

gs.r:.o§.s in

~unning a w ~ o ~ ~ was

detected in Boone county. . . . Some
abolfFfOnlsts from-Cincinnati had insisted the negroes in the fields and
induced them to enter into an agreement that they would runaway from their
masters on Saturday night.
A ne 0 woman near PI
e, who was taken sick on Thursday and who ~
ed her husband w 1
h
master of h
rrangement.
. ..

e a arm was

g~ven

.

~x

ne roes, however . • . made their

~~e,

and are probably in this in Cana a. On searching the negro quarters
in the neighborhoods around, it appears every preparation had been made for
thin journey. Stolen goods even found packed up with their clothes.
If one of them Negroes get across the river.
The abolitionists
there have every convenience for secreting him and sending him to Canada.
(from £l!A'I1S6'J Ky. Patriot Nov. 2, 1838)

/,/L(

It

17JZ---

-"

...,',..,•.,.
1838 VALUE OF SLAVE PROPERTY BORDERING OHIO RIVER DECLINING

3278

lex observer and reporter, nov 10, 1838

"Already has the value of slave property depxeciated 20 per cent in all the
counties bordering upon the Ohio River. II "(Nov. 10, 1838) ed. by Wickliffe,
D. C.
Another ea. follows on Nov. 14th.

$10 REWARD FOR 1838 RUNAWAY MALE AGE 35 IN LEX AREA

3279

lex observer and reporter, nov 3, 1838
"$10 Reward. Ranaway from the subscriber, living in Lexington, about four
weeks ago, a Black man by the name of Daniel, the property of Mrs. Parker,
about 35 years of age, thick set, very black . . . " B. Perkins

1838 $100 REWARD FOR RUNAWAY AGE 52-53 (A CARPENTER BY TRADE)
WINCHESTER AREA
lex

Qb~eryer ~

3280

reporter, nov 21, 1838

"$100 Reward. Ranaway from the subscriber living one mile from Winchester,
on T~sday, the 8th instant, a Negro man named Jim, of dark complextion,
supposed to be about 6 feet high, stout made for a man of his age, about
52 or 53 years old; . . . he is bald and turning grey . . . . He has on
his hip a tJe/f/ about as large as a man's fist. He is a carpender by
trade." $25, $10
Wm. R. Massie

1838 RUNAWAY FROM MISS WHO WAS RAISED IN KY: POSSIBLE RETURN TO KY
lex observer

"Ranaway.

& reporter, dec 12, 1838

From J. F. Williams on the 9th Nov., 1838, from Columbus,
county, Miss., a yellow man by the name of Jacoh who was
raised in Kentucky. .
The boy is of medium size, well made, and
handsome in person, dresses neatly:.
it is supposed that he wears
a wig over his head and has a cli~ Is and pistols about him - He will
pass for a white."
J. F. Williams
LtJ'>Jtlde>

3281

~

.'

REPORTS OF CINCINNATIAN AIDING KY RUNAWAYS (1839)
lex observer and reporter,
Gazette, nov 20, 1838.

/(01,,1

~~ t /f~

3282

reprinted from Cincinnati

"There ~E£~~9~ that a ~~Le.~~~~cit~_ens have persuaded themselves that lt is proper and comendable for them to aid runaway slaves in
escaping from their masters.
In this persuasion, t~~~~h~~~~
-t:9~!t9~~~, s~R.-r~tL-~-t~e;n, f~ish t~ the~~f DN~'<J...,A-;.rc<L
from
pOlnt to pOlnt through fne state ~ tlius:tacili tate and secure their
escape to
Canada. . . ."
...... " ' L....--...--\..-·.. . . .

1839 $20 REWARD FOR TWO RUNAWAY BOYS FROM TATES CR ROAD
lex observer

3283

& reporter, jan 12, 1839

"$20 Reward. Ranaway from the subscriber, living on Tates Creek Road . . .
Two Negro Boys, . . • Sam, tall slim and black, about 20years-orag-e,
and Charles a low chunky, well made boy, of about 160 pound weight, and
quite as dark as the former, with a scar on his cheek. The above discribed
boys belong to Mrs. Morrison of this county."
$10,20,50
R. B. Young

-~.,."'"
1839 $100 REWARD FOR RUNAWAY IN LEX AREA

3284

lex observer & reporter, jan 16, 1839

"$1 ~O Reward.
Ranaway from the subscriber. • . A. ~~_9:-:r:o Man named Lewis. . .
He lS about sex feet 2 or 3 inches high, has a scar on his face about his
temple . . . about 50 years old and has a slow look." $20, 35
6 miles S. of Lexington
H. S. Elgin

1839 RUNAWAY FROM BOURBON CO (AGE 23, MALE)

3285

lex observer & reporter, jan 23, 1839

"$75 Reward. Ranaway from the subscriber, living in Bourbon County, on the
night or the 13th instant a Negro Man by the name of Essick, about 23 years
of age. Said boy is of a copper color compextion, about 5 feet 8 inches
tall, and weighs between 170 and 180 pounds." A. K. {.. vcA Ie

1839 $50 REWARD FOR RUNAWAY FEMALE IN LEX AREA (age 24)
lex observer & reporter, feb 6, 1839

3286~

"Fifty Dollars Reward. Ranaway from the subscriber on the 18th inst. A
Negro Woman named Sophia, 23 or 24 years old, about 5 feet 6 or 7 inches
high, very stout built . . . she has a scar on the left cheek." $10,
$20
Lein Bourn

1839 $75 REWARD FOR RUNAWAY FEMALE IN LEX AREA

3287

lex observer & reporter, feb 13, 1839
"$75 Reward. Ranaway from the subscriber living six miles east of Lexington
a Negro woman named Matalda . . . she is rather above the ordinary size,
~/€tZlYk{~
black, somewhat of a masculine appearance and a sUlky
look whenrspoken too." $20,35
T. M. Hart

1839 $100 REWARD FOR RUNAWAY MALE, AGE 30, WOODFORD CO
Lex observer

~
3288

& reporter, march 30, 1839

"$100 Reward.
Ranaway from the subscriber, living in woodford_.cQ.un!:"y, Ky.
about 7 miles from Versailles . . . a Negro Man named Bill. He is smartly
bow-le~,ed and stout made, about 30 years of age, • • -:-not very talli
he is very fond of spirits, and n.Q,t very freely spoke!l, rather of ,a sulky
look • . . . " $50 or $ 500 if stolen."
David Rice

April, May are virtually free on Runaway notices. - 1839.

1838 AD FOR 13 MEN,WOMEN,CHILDREN FOR SALE IN MT.STERLING
Kentucky Gazette, march 22, 1838
"N~grQes

fQJ;:" sale. Wi~·L,~~~ol~in!:,h_~.J=.QWI!Qf..J1t,~,_Stuling on the
1?_L!1Q n day in Apr; 1 ,ue,xt, for cash in hand , 13 Negroes, Men, Women and
Children.
Title good and sale without reserve:-KentuCky·"pap'er'··wIITbe
received in payment.
Jos. Bondinant, Agent"

3289

•

.-'
3290

1838 BLACK NAMED BURRELL EXECUTED FOR MURDER (Lex area)
Kentucky Gazette, jan 4, 1838

).

"'l'h.E;L.Ju~-S.r_Q-.1!@ll_L~~~::J;::gl.h_w
as . exe cuteg__11.ea):;:j::.hi~L __GitY-_O.ILMon..dg..Y l~§ t , Acct:JP.A ,..../'1
to the sentence passed on him for the murder of Mr. (o;v..-ve t2... Gabriel was
respited by the governor for 30 days."

1838 $160 REWARD FOR RUNAWAY, CAN WRITE; WILL GO TO NEW ORLEANS
TO LOOK FOR WIFE
lex observer

3291

& reporter, june 28, 1838

"$160 Reward.
Runaway from the subscriber living in this'.city on Saturday 16th inst. a Negrc
man named Dick, about 37 years of age, 6 feet high, dark complextion, very
likely in appearance somewhat lame in one of his hips . . . quick of speech,
when spoken to, c_~.ly.~_i?-lls lt~ms§.lLp~~~~~g.!~ITl~~al1d as h.5L2~n._y,,~i:te
v~~y_ well, ha_§_i~. a~Lp'rqbaQility, written for himself a free pa~.s.
1:1:
i-s highiy probable
said
bO'y_w_UJ_.!!!.i?-~e
for
New
Orleans-;--ash-e
fi·a§g.,
wiJ~
,".. . . _-.. . ,._,.. .-_.. . . . . . . . --,------"'" - - ----.-,.,,---..
. ---.....-,,-'<."'-.---,. - ....-.......-----.•"---,-... , ------,' , -', ..
'-.,
11vln9:. l!l"!:at Clty • . • .
- '-- Tne -boy-DTcy-'"When he ran off took with him a black Horse. . ."
Drake & Thompson
- ' ; ' '-.---" 't-_·--- ~-~.~•..-' ~r'

---=---h·-·------··~·

~.-----._-

.-~' -,-,,",--_.~~

1839 $150 REWARD FOR RUNAWAY MALE, AGE 27 LEX AREA

3292

I

Kentucky Gazette, aug 24, 1839
"$150 Reward. Ranaway from the subscriber, on Saturday night last, a
Negro Man named Anthony About 5 feet 8 inches high, 27 years of age, and
rather stoutly made." $50
John Cornwall

1839 $50 REWARD FOR BLACK MALE LEX AREA

3293

Kentucky Gazette, may 29, 1839

"$50 Reward.
Ranaway from the subscriber in Lancaster, Ky. on the 24th
of May, a Negro Man named Cain, a trim ,well made fellow, about 5 feet
9 or 10 inches high, very black complextion, several small scars on his
face, very white teeth, . . . and a ve~ remarkable vo~, deep and fluttered,
and a peculiar manner of saying 'Yes Sir'." $25 in state.
Benjamin Proctor

1839 $100 REWARD FOR RUNAWAY MALE, AGE 14, LEX AREA

3294

Kentucky Gazette, march 7, 1839
11$100 Reward. Ranaway from the subscriber living on the Nicholasville
Turnpike, 5 miles from Lexington, on the 21st of June C3: __ Negro boy named
Alfred, but commonly known and generally answers to the name Foot. He
is about 19 years old, dark complextion, heavy built, very low forehead,
flat face', large mouth, very flat nose, very flat foot, his hair comes
very low, nearly to his eye...ltsc;es(~)• • When spoken to quickly rather
gi ven to stammering. II
I . -.L •
lh he" ~

1839 MALE SLAVE FOR SALE LEX AREA

3295

Kentucky Gazette, march 7, 1839
liNegro Man for Sale. On Monday, the 11 th of March, 1839, County Court
Day, will be sold at public rate at G. CAI~f~'s Auction Store, a Negro
Man, a fi,_~~!.:,Ec3._t:~_~:L.~c~~.E1i th, said to be a first rate workman. . . Title

good~'

1838:

6 NEGROES FOR SALE LEX AREA JAIL

3296

1

Kentucky Gazette, Aug 23, 1838
"Negroes for Sale.
Six likely Negro men for sale"
the Jail, Lexington
(Slave Jail)

1838

$10 REWARD FOR RUNAWAY, AGE 23, LEX AREA

Thos. B. Megowan, at

-

3297

Kentucky Gazette, sept 13, 1838

"Ten Dollars Reward.
Runa\i_i'lY from my employment, a few days since, a Black
Boy, named Wm. Ross, belonging to Mrs. Breckinridge
He is about 23 years
of lage, about five feet fouR. inches high; J'ftA tteA.5
" John P. Innes

--

1839 AD TO BUY DISEASED SLAVES; BY NEW ORLEANS BUYER

3298

Kentucky Gazette, july 4, 1839
1.

"To Planters and Owners of Slaves." (July 4, 1859)
"Planters, living in any section of the United States, having slaves ren_der"ed
unfit for labor by the following diseases and who wish to dispose of them
on reasonable terms, will p.!ease address D~~!.--lSin.gjlQ-29-1__.ka!!2-_~t"reat,
~_~_9sl§~t-~~~~~~-~~ __~wnere to be seen, which will meet
wi th immediate attention. VIt.,,'; $
,Scrofula, Ulcers of all kinds, Chronic
Piarrhea, Venereal, fi1eAe"t..£r.4- (
disease, Negro Consemption, sometimes
called Negor poison, Fever and
e . . ."

!3t /. {

1838 $25 REWARD FOR RUNAWAY MALE IN LEX AREA

3299

Lexington Intelligencer, jan 5, 1838
"$25 Reward.
Runaway from the subscribers about, the middle of June a Negro
boy named Silas, about 5 feet 6 or 7 inches in height, 16 or 17 years of
age, very black, with a long visage, and a very thich under lip. He
speaks slow, and in walking his knees bend forward . . . .
We will give $15 for his kffflellflJf<WI/1iAI and delivery to us if taken in
this county, or $25 if taken in any other county." Swift & Neat

•.

"~"
3300

1839 $100 REWARD FOR RUNAWAY MALE IN LEX AREA
Kentucky Gazette, sept 12, 1839

$1 00 Reward. Ranaway from the subscriber, living fgur_1l1:!:1E?!?J.l:.:QI!L.1exington
Kentucky on the Tates Creek Road about the 20th of August a Negro Man named
Spencer, about 23 years of age, about 5 feet 10 inches high, straight and
well made, of dark color, although not a yet black, t~lks well when spoken
to
He was ~ately ~chased from ~~9kner.=o.L~wli~-9~n,
Ky and willY:J::0J5abJ-y=-.it:.:t..em-p±.-tO-maksL.b~_
..~y ~~._ th9---±:-.~~1!t~l_~e
to-=Mr:.~~~-~el·_DJ~~~b~..§la~o~e~lY~_~I~.~~~,.
$50 in state; $100
out. .tS. 'A. A·tchlson
II

II

"--"

"------------

1839 $100 REWARD FOR RUNAWAY MALE (45-50) LEX AREA RETURNEE

3301

Lexington Intelligencer, Oct 24, 1839
11$100 Reward. Ranaway from the subscriber, living in Cass GQ1!pty Georgia
a negro man named Jess. He i·s·a:dark-mullattO;--IfS'··or 50 years of age,
badly ruptured on one side, a small piece bit off one of his ears in
fighting, a scar on one side of his forehead caused by the kick of a horse,
and right shin bone has been broken, also by the kick of a horse, the toe
on that foot turns a little out when walking; his hands and feet, are
litter more bonier than common, and his joints somewhat larger than usual,
for a man of his size.
T_h~~~~ic1.IJl~_~~ ~ . . . where he will doubtless
~l}ci.eav:er-·t.g."go, as heW-as seen on the road, 18 milJ~.$__g;Q.QY.e_Kno~yi11.~ITenn.
J arnes Freeman -.---..--.--- ..-.--.- -..'-- .--.._- . - -_ --.-..
. .--"-'---"
II

_

"'ii!"'\"
1839 $100 REWARD FOR RUNAWAY FEMALE FROM LEX-RICHMOND AREA

3302

Kentucky Gazette, jan 9, 1838
"$100 Reward.
Ran away from the subscriber, residing on the Richmond
about four miles from Lexington, on Thursday morning, Dec. 28th,
a ne ro woman named Jenn. She is between 30 and 35 years of ag,e, looks
young, 1S ne1ther very dark or light; is large ana-fIesny:-. . is a very
likely woman with a fine countenance.
Whoever will return said woman to me • • • Shal be entitled to a reward
of $10 if taken in the county, $20 if taken in the state and $100 out of
the state." John R. /)tltlY lA-I
Turnpi~e,

1838

$100 REWARD FOR RUNAWAY MALE, AGE 45, LEX AREA

Lexington Intelligencer, june

~9,

3303

1838

"$100 Reward. Ran away from subscriber Smiles from Lexington on the
Versailles Road on Monday, 25th of June, ~a-n-egr-o'man named-S~idrach;
about 45yea:r-s old, low in stature, heavy made, a little stoop shouldered,
complextfon a'sfi-ade lighter than the common run of negroes •
. . . $30 dollars if taken in the state and out of Fayette County,
and $20 if taken in Fayette county." John Neet

.,'

~,,*,.>;1,.,,..

'

1838

$150 REWARD FOR RUNAWAY MALE, 23, "QUln'INTELLIGENT" LEX AREA

3304

Lexington Inte11igencer, june 12, 1838
"$150 Reward. Ranaway from the subscriber about the 12th May, a negro man
named Aaron. About 23 years of age, 5 feet 11 inches high, of very dark
complextion, and gui_!=-_~..!E:-t:elligent. He .ha.~:t:'~b~_e.!Y_._9-_.p~.2.L.-.~er
a ll thorizing him to hire hiTI!§.§.lJ.-..t.Q.__W9.rk.
. • 3() dollars if taken out of
the coun't:.y;---andtwenty' dollars if taken in the county." Henry Gilbert

1838 AD FOR RUNAWAY MALE FROM LEX AREA

3305

Lexington Intel1igencer, april 27, 1838
.. Ranaway. From the sUbscriber on Sunday the 14th. inst. a Negro man named
Jack . . . . He is about 5 feet 8" inches high, stout built.
. shall
be suitably rewarded."

w.

M.

,

~'~'

L

3306

1838 MEETING OF LEXINGTONIANS TO DISCUSS INSUBORDINATION OF SLAVES
Lexington Intelligence, Oct 12, 1838

". . . called together for the purpose of taking.}!Le<:l,_~::;ure the mere effectually to supress a spirit of insubordination whichha.sbeE:lIl"manifested
to s ome~xten tof .1a t~"~-"--.i,1:i:£h~§.:"-s~~q£iQILOf_"the.__C9_J,Ulti:i-gillQn:g_::ih~~_§.lgye s .
Whereas, AIl incendiary sJ2iri1; has manifested itself amongst the
negroes of thispart-or-the coU'i1try, which we believe has been caused
!:?y the latE! appointment of a patrole, §JnQ~--..Wb.:tch.._t;h!Tle_some of our citizens
llg'Ze'~hi!a~~~~~~--!ne1;U~trJi.Ll_~ii_f;a nd whereas, such-asbite· of thlngs
tends to destroy the peace and safety of this community.
Therefore, C 5
resolve'S!
20:' Resolved, That we approve the course pursued by our worthy
patrole . .
3d.

Resolved, That we shall consider all white persons who may hereafter oppose the lawful acts of our patrole, as eAleJ1il/eS to
the peace and welfare of our community, and dt'Je.'2..v-I/V' '1 the
C<.~ Pie/'v'-'e-f of every good citizen."
-

,

_
1838 $10 REWARD FOR RUNAWAY 25 YR OLD LEX AREA

3307

Lexington Intelligence, oct 23, 1838
"Ten Dollar Reward for Stephen.
Ran away from the subscriber li.vi.Il~i.n
Lexington, the 2nd October, a bright mulatto Man, about 25 years old, 5
·fee-t1lJlnches high, with long strait
bushy hair. . . He is the
property of £, ~~.(
Prewitt.. .. "
-

isi0

1838 SLAVE BEING TRANSFERRED AWAY FROM LEX RAN AWAY FROM MOUTH OF
WABASH; WILL MAKE FOR LEX

3308

Lexington Intelligencer, nov 13, 1838
"Ran auay from the month of the Wabash on the 22d. October, a negro man
named Lawson, about 22 years of age, about 5 feet 8 inches high, weighs
about 150 lbs, remark~hfy well made; black, has a small foot and ankle,
no marks recollected except those on his back, is artful and CU#~/#q
He was purchased from the estate of John Bruce, t~!. of Lexington and ...
was on his way to Lexington.
Liberal Reward."

1838

WHITE KILLS BLACK FOR PUTTING A "SPELL" ON HIM WHERE?

3309

Lexington Inte1ligencer, nov 9, 1838

Mulatto named Yates was killed by a white man named Marsh "on the plea
of the latter that the negro used spells and charms upon him . . . "
The ball with which Yates was shot "bore upon ,1-5 surface certain marks"
to make it effective."
--

3310~

WOMAN WITH THREE CHILDREN SOLD
Lexington Intelligencer, june 21, 1839

"For sale -:- a lifi.e~y woman and three hea.thy c b i 1 dren, two boys and a girl The woman lS a goo washer and cook."" imention of race)

1$39

$10 REWARD FOR RUNAWAY MALE, 14-15, LEX AREA

3311

,

'!..K.oV t.>lNkiit..~""<.~

)

'~Ten Dollar Reward.
Runaway from the Subscriber on Saturday the 15th
lnst. a Bright Mullatto Boy named John, 14 or 15 years old, with a full
head of hair, has a down look when spoken to and is naturally very
timid.
. . . Said boy, it is believed by some individuals, has by some
scandrel, if such be the fact he has doubtless steered his course to
Ohio. Blaire and Bakes"

•

'1
3312

1838 $100 REWARD FOR RUNAWAY MALE, 21, LEX AREA (CLARK CO)
Lexington Inte11igencer, nov 6, 1838
"100 Dollar Reward Runaway from the subscriber, living in Clarke County
Kentucky . . . on the 20th inst. a Negro man named Harry about 21 years
old, nearly six feet high, he is peciliarly marked, being very much
spotted with white and black spots in his face, short knappy hair,
yellow teeth, - there is a scar over one of his eyes, and also a scar
on one of his thumbs; has a down look when spoken to, his body is very
nearly white and also his arms. He was originally Moorish black, and
has turned spotted within a few years back.
I suspect he will make
for Ohio.
I expect his wife, a free woman of·~olor, she is a ver~
iight-negro. "
$50 in state, $10 in county
William Hoaton

BLACKS CHARGED WITH HAVING FIRED THE TOWN OF MT STERLING (1838)
lex observer & reporter, sept 15, 1838
"Several Negroes have been ... charged with having fired the town of
Mt. Sterling."
~'" ...~-~._.~--------,-

3314

1838

3315

$100 REWARD FOR RUNAWAYS

Lexington Observer

& ~eporter, aug 29, 1838

"$100 Reward. Ranaway on the 8th tM.d- from the subscriber (of Erie,
Green co. Alabama on his return from-the Olympian Springs in this state,
to his residence) while at dinner at Fros~Tavern..L.-n..ear liberty,
Jessemaine county, :Ky-~ a N.egro Man -Q.f yellow QL-..Qogper com:el~i::;ion
namea-Clalborne about 21 years age, about 5 feet 10 inches high, rather
of a pleasing countenance, and a femine voice;; he is stout and active,
for a boy of his age, and well made, with the exception of being a
little bow legged . . . "'J'I,1:.tJ../v... for the State of Qhio" Isaac C. Snedecor
.~.--------------------

1838 $150 REWARD FOR 3 RUNAWAYS LEX AREA
Lex observer

3316

& reporter, sept 5, 1838

"$150 Reward.
Runaway from the subscriber on the 12th t,~t three
Negroes to ~/T
John Dorum, Grace, and Mary. John Dorum is about 45
years of age;-5 feet 8 or 9 inches high, stout made, quite black, rather
dull or stupid in his convers.ation; has a down cast look when talking
£6 any person. Gra'ce ls'the- wife of John Dorum, about 26 years of
age, ~ ~ y
spare made, bright mulatto, and her hair is .h-t~tt~r
straight. Mary is the child of Grace, about 8 years old, thin or
spare made, very bright mulatto, with straight hair. +
U The
~~ Negroes took two horses . • . . $100 in Ky. - 12 miles
from Winchester"
W. Edwards

1838

3317

$20 REWARD FOR RUNAWAY FEMALE, 28, LEX AREA

lex observer

& reporter, sept 5, 1838

"20 dollar reward. Runaway from the subscriber, on the 31st of August
last, a Negro Woman named Patsey. She is about 28 years of age, about
5 feet in height, of brown color, quick motion, and smart of speaking.
On Versai1ees road, six miles from Lexington." Patrick Dokey.

1838

$100 REWARD FOR RUNAWAY, HENRY, 35-40, LEX AREA

lex observer

3318

& reporter, sept 5, 1838

"$100 Reward. Runaway from subscriber, living near Benton, Yazoo county,
Mississippi ... a negro man named Henry, about 35 or 40 years of age, full
six feet high, tolerable stout built, black complextion, with his left
eye out, and some scars from a
on and under his left arm, and much
scared from ,the wh2-p. 1J§__c_Cl:!!._~§ak_~r.QJS~D __ X£~!lqh •...
(b<2l1Q!1~~~-
~~__ Wm. Overs treet.
II

.

II

3319

1887 REPORT ON SCHOOLING PROGRESS FOR BLACKS AT INDUSTRIAL REFORM
SCHOOL (LOUISVILLE)

Louisville Annual (Municipal) report, 1887 (It gives the 22d annual repor
on colored inmates of the industrial school)
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1887 REPORT ON SCHOOLING PROGRESS FOR BLACKS IN INDUSTRAL REFORM
SCHOOL (LOU)

3319-A

Louisville Annual (Municipal) Report, 1887 (22 annual report indus sch)
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1886 REPORT FROM SUPT OF EDUCATION IN LOUISVILLE ON BLACK SCHOOLS

3320

Louisville Annual (Municipal) Report, 1886 (Report of Supt of Ed, Geo. H.
Tingley, Jr .• Aug 1886, in 21st annual report submitted on education)
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1886 REPORT FROM SUP OF ED IN LOUISVILLE ON BLACK SCHOOLS
Louisville Annual )Municipal) Report, 1886 (Report of Sup of Ed Geo H.
Tingley. Jr .• Aug 1886, in 21 annual rept on education)
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1886 SUPT OF ED REPORT ON LOU NIGHT SCHOOLS FOR BLACKS

3321

Louisville Annual (Municipal) Report, 1886 (Rept of supt of ed Geo H.
Tingley, Jr, Aug 1886, in 21st ann rept on ed)
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FIRST BLACKS MOVE INTO ORLEANS, VIRGINIA AVENUES, BETWEEN 36 & 37th
STREETS, LOUISVILLE, 1880-91
jos s cotter, 25th anniversary of founding of colored parkland or
'little africa' louisville, 1934

1.

In 1880 John '1'h :rna", illHI hi", \yjfe. Mary, botlp-ht the
fir:'t iOTln UrlLUll;:-Ann:tl, h"twc'e-n Thirt\"-:,ix.h and
Thirty-:.;e.\"pt:!h. In th(, o'c:mmer""0fTsnj th~~.;.u...l.0_lllf.Jlt
be an "'lth the bu" 1'",[ ( . }")\ C'i," in Orlean:, :inel \'irgmia H:'llues and Thirty-l'ighl h Stl'c,ct by XOh;~~~:,
oe (,ll et, .In n tril),)s,
om Il.o~~rt:'.
N. D. Da\'js, 1\'eson Smith, Loui,.: ('nhen and Man- Scott.
Later in the year Re\. R. II, L. .\ILchem foundt;d \vhat
is now the Virginia An-'nuL' Bapti"t Church, in the John
Gibbs house in Orleans A\'enue and in 18D2 R-:,\. Jacob
N. Ross started the first school in th2 same hOll:''='.
George Dancy was the fir'st carpenter.
~ohn Thomas aed Joe GJ'idcr opened the fir",t grocery
Wh1Ch \va" in OrJ"ans A \C'l1Lle, In tbis street \\'as John
Thomas' Hall, and at the end of the street was E m Gl<i\"e
Park, owned by Alonzo Roberts.
TJ!e first CoIOj'l'd ellil!iren born in the settlcm('nt 'Hre
Maria Evans and hcr blutte]', John JacksJn, who ~1rC s-ill
l~\·:ng.
l?r. F. G. Fowfl,r was the ;-·ettlement':~ first phySleJan. The plure has had ;ollr names. The \\'j1itc people first called it Homestead, then Parkland.•-\frcrw2rds
it was called "Needmore" by the colored re:oidents. Col.
ored folks from up in town, who went to 'I'll ma " Hall
called it "Litle Africa," which name is becoming widely
known.
'
.
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1867 FB SURVEY OF KENTUCKY'S INSANE, BLIND, ETC; URGES STATE
SUPPORT IN THESE AREAS

-

3323

j w alvord, 4th semi-annual report on schools for freedmen, July 1, 1867,
1867
p 86/ Says a report was drawn on the Ilunfortunate classes l l ; they should
be admiteed to state institutions, etc, on an equal basis.
/p 87/ Statistics on Ky: (report's nomenclature)
blind
child
adults
M F
M F
2
1
16 11

deaf & dumb
adults
child
M F
F
M
1
2
(3)

(30)

idiotic
adults child
M
F
M F
2 1
9 11

insane
adults child
F
M
M
F
11
6

(23)

(17)

JAN-JUNE 1867 FB EXPENDITURES FOR SCHOOLS, ASYLUMS, SCH BLDGS,
TEACHER TRANSPORTATION

3324

j walvord, 4th semi-ann report on schools for freedmen, july 1, 1867, 1867
p 6/ Lists FB expenditures in Ky for schools, asylums, rental for
school buildings, and teacher transportation. Then gives monthly totals
JAN
$740.68

FEB
619.51

MAR
410.55

APR
MAY
JUNE
1,423.73 1,097.24 1,121. 50

TOTAL
$5,413.22

."
10.

. ..

•

LETTER FROM LOUISVILLE ON WHERE THE RACE SHOULD STAND (1888)
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, July 28, 1888

~v

~~ ~ \'"
~?,L.\-') ;.f
,h :.iJ.\~\~",..
~t'~'~ i,'

"Dear Cooper--Your very excellent paper came to me last week. I am
much pleased with it, though it has the sound of Democracy more than
independence. I presume it feeds upon the unadulterated Jeffersonian
Republicanism which both parties have gotten a long ways o~f from. The
more I read the Declaration of Independence the more I adm~re Thomas
Jefferson; and had this Government caught the ideas he intended when they
were making their liberation from the English Government they would have
liberated every Negro in the Colonies at the same time and had a free
Republican form of government. I am stro~g1y_in _;ta.V~:r_o_f_theNe_gro
dJ:ssemina ting among the vario!!..~.litt~a.J:m_:Q~!'J;5~E; pal:'tj..ensJ .._a.s I am of the
oj2inion that i t_i.s-1Q+--_J!:i.:~LJ)~_§·Lj_nt~X~§j;'m:l()cala_s__Wglla§ Naji.ona:t;
though a large number of the race are opposed to such a movement and will

~~'\~~'~ ~:~~~c~~eb~~~:et~~~w~h~n~nd~i;erent;~s:~J?J~i~~!_~_.~;~~_~_~B~P~~!~~An~~:I'ty.

He is n
mentioned~m~a:r!i~s~ .!V@.-r~ ~iqr ,--who~ t~e~ ~us~t \talJ. ~r~un_d
t;hern..--!he mlll/~Q an~~_l.i.w_~_J;~p~tect him. Of course the Democracy of ::
the No~ West~are entirely differerrt from that of the South. ,The
~
Democracy of the North and West look upon _the Negro as a ..!lla.n, . .while :t.be
Democracy of the South look upon him as a hewer of-:F.9oa:~A!:1.<i d!'.a.'\V'er. of water, ~
~ ~ ~ ~ _servlle to their\Vhim.§_:andwi$h~~Ltg_§a.y nothing of tl1eir
..
prejudices. What may be consistent in the North and West would be incon~
sistent in the South. In some portions of theSouth the people are more
~
' liberal and less prejudiced while in other sections they are worse. You
~
\0) . are a forcible writer, my dear friend, and a deep thinker, so steer c~ea.!:-_Qf ::
~.
ei ther party, and be wholly independent, look forward for the race' s.J,.!!nt~est~
~~v t;~\~ exposlng the ~allacies of ali -the-poli tiearpar-fiesm~~?--~amp~'YJth _the
~
0'1./ ~~ suffrage of_ tl.!l?_Ji~g-ro. The ~rOlntisr-15e---sur-e-th1rt-- fie wlll be ln good hands ~
S 1\C
and that he will better his political condition before he leaves the camp of
,

BIOG OF WM J SIMMONS; ACCOMPLISHMENTS
~
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(Indianapolis) Freeman, Feb. 2, 1889

"Rev. Wm. J. Simmonds, /sic/ A.B., A.M., D.D., Editor of the American
Baptist, was born in Charleston, South Carolina, June 29th, 1849. Born a
slave, surrounded by poverty and indigence, it little occurred to those who
locked upon the wretched slave boy of the early fifties, that the time
would mXk&XXNX ever come when he would make for himself a place amongst the
'princely few,' of the powerful Church to which his name is inseparably
connected. Yet such is the case. Like Longfellow's hero, he has left the
past, with its tear-dashed memories, its hidious realities, and stifling
situations, far behind, and with the eye and mien of a leader and a conqueror,
he is still pressing on toward the mark of highest calling. Early in his
life, through the instrumentality of some good men and women, he found a
home with his mother and two sisters in Philadelphia, the 'city of brotherly
love. I At the age of sixteen he was apprenticed to a dentist in Bordentown,
New Jersey, where he remained two years, becoming quite proficient as a
tooth 'carpenter. I The great civil war for the maintainance of slavery
being under full headway at this period, he could repress himself no longer,
but broke the legal bonds that environed him, and enlisted as a soldier in
the Forty-first United States colored troops. The 'pride, pomp and circumstance of glorious war' thrilled and aroused him as nothing in life had
done before. That he made a brave and daring soldier, goes without saying.
Present at the surrender of Gen. Lee, he had prior to this event been a
dashing participant in the battles about Petersburg, Appomatox Courthouse,
Natchez, Bull Run, etc. After receiving an honorable discharge from the
army, he returned to Philadelphia and worked at his profession for a period.
He became a Christian in 1867, under the administration of Rev. J. W. Custis
(white), of Bordentown, and immediately joined the Church. Through the

BIOG OF WM J SIMMONS; ACCOMPLISHMENTS ETC

1
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, Feb 2, 1889

"
~~
v·

1
~'

philanthropy of the New Jersey State Educational Society, he attended the
Madison University of New York, taking an academic course, graduating in
1868. Shortly afterward he entered Rochester University, but owing to
affected eye sight remained but one year. He next turns up at Howard
University, Washington, D.C., in 1871, graduating as an A.B. in 1873. Taking
a prospecting trip west after graduating, as far as Arkansas, he remained
but a short time, returning to Washington and wqs teacher of a school until
June, 1874. The following September he went to Florida, going into the
real estate and orange raising business. Was ordained a deacon in Oscala,
Fla., in 1879, and licenses to preach at the same time. He was successively
principal of Howard Academy, Dept. County Clerk and County Commissioner.
Returning to Washington he shortly afterwards received a call to the pastoratl
of the F_irst Baptist Churchof Lexington Ky. In 1880 he was appointed to
the presidency of the Normal and Theological Institution, conducted un_~er
t'i:1eauspices of the General Association of Colored Baptists of Kentucky . He
was e~~_~rsl!~~~_J~~~~Tri--I~~r"
--As an
editorial writer he has OOtained a national reputationIOr a pungent and
aggressi ve style. He is aJl unremitting champion of right as aga?-n~t_\l,Tl:'()ng
of any kind, and has a bluff, straightforward__ w~".Q.L...e.xpressin!Lbj,r:I!$elf on
all occasions, that is as refreshing as it is startling at times. He was
or is President of the American Baptist Company, and has been more times
than once, and ist2=~_l!Y_J'!"e,f?.ic:l~!1j;,__oJ_tll,e_.gQJgr~d Press Association _of
AmeriQ.a which mee-is at Washington City the next da'y after the iliauguration
of Harrison the 5th of March. Dr. Simmontsjsicj chief literary work, 'Men
of Mark, r is very popular 'and is enjoying a great sale.!!
I

BRIEF BIOG A.A.BURLEIGH
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, Feb. 9, 1889
!!Rev. A. Augustus Burleigh. Minister, or Also, Scholar and Politician.
What Push, Energy, and Industry Can Do.!! A picture of Burleigh with the
caption !!Rev. A.A.Burleigh. Chap-lain State Senate,_ Springfield, Ill."
!!Rev. A.Augustus Burleigh~wasb6Fn---inMadisoncountY';:-'VJL.:·.rrLT84.8
of
colored and white parentage. His mother and 'father lived together more
than 25 years and had eight children born to them. Angus A. was the youngest
and left free by his__:tather who .died in 1850, leaving a portion of his
property to this youngest son for his support and education; but all of it
was consumed by the white side of the house. Young Burleigh spegJ;,.l1i.s
boyhood in the mountains of Kentucky with a paterna;I,.h!.tl;LbrQthEir. I~ the
s&!IE.-QQa61....--Jl:e---.eD..!i.-Sj:l;td in-the l2th_Ir.S ~Artiilery a}?:~L§~rved ~.s _a
non-commissioned officer til '66. His regiment most of the time, composed
a part of-thearmyof-Ehe-Cumberland.+
!!On the day he recei y~~t._hj:~ ho_n9I'~}:):t:~<:lis~1:l.~!,_ge_,J!e
.. Il1~t . for the first
time, 6ne orKeiitu~kf_'-~,~~_oblest so'ns, ~he Rev. JohIl G. Fee, a life long
anti-slavery m{nister~a Gospel pioneer oItheemancipation, and the founder
of Berea College in that State.+
!!On their acquaintance, this untiring philanthropist became peculiarly
attached to the young soldier, and subsequently became his pastor and
tutor. He was in his 18th year, and his former surroundings had been so
al tered by the 'convufs io"Iis'of 'war , that he found himself without home or
friends, thrown on the cold charity of the world.+
!!Rev. Mr. Fee induced him to enter Berea College and prosecute~p
education. Onemo'nth after he left the armyne·visitea lifsaged and feeble
mother,-left her $20 and entered Berea with $60 in his pocket. He commenced
his st~dies in the intermed~e~r:~-~. Thus-opened his school li~oI----'

f

II

BIOG OF A A BURLEIGH
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, Feb 9, 1889
ten years through which he passed battling against poverty and race caste.
He completed the common branches and entered the collegiate course, graduatingin 1875 i h e~e of A.B. +
"With the exceptiO-nofit little aid received from a few friends in
the ~th, he worked out his erili!:~es_L.J:>9a!'~-LQ99_~_:?~.!S~thj:_~_~~_t.c,
at a cos 0
0.
In his 18th year, he was converted and led to feel
that his life should be spent in doing good. +
"In his chief desire to be gUided by Divine Will he was made to
realize his call to the ministry.
~ ~ ®__~~~~Q.!n~g,-p~in~~~aLof_
the public colored schools of Richmond, Ind. On the 25th of November o~ the
~marrIe(rto-)n-SsLoUisaK.'-Shaffer,
and consumated their
10nK_Emga~eDlent!Ji~c.t~-_
whITe ·they.~:w~re bQth g:riig~nf~__oJ Berea ,--a-ridhera--fnviolable through nearly seven years. His amiable wffe-h-as done more by
her unflagging devotion, her loving disposition and womanly vigilance to
brighten his life and cheer his heart in the midst of his busy labors than
all other eartly jsicj supports. They have three child!en bo~~__1Q_~bem.+
"IE_J-~?--J:l~t~e.Q~~~~Jj!l~~i_f?--!E_L~!-!~~~

~~op~~~.

M. E'_.9h~r~E,

br

Since that time he has held some
the poorest and
some of th~best charges in the States of Ind., Mich" Virginia and Ills. +
"In 1884 he was a delegate at large. from the State of Illinois tothe
N:ational Prohibition c6nventio-nlnInaTaiiapo-~)s~----H~~~astor or St.
P9JlLAL-U__ ~rc~~~y ~y~~__el..§_~in
to t he 36th General Assemb 1 y~_~.£.~i_§l~9Q£()~n t s,~ '-'2'cgo§_~ . o!'._t1?:e_gonKl"~
t~~~hnson of the Presbyterian church."
--- __
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STATE UNIV IN LOUISVILLE; OUT OF DEBT; NEED FOR HISTORY OF

~
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, Feb 9, 1889
The first half of the page pictures leaders, teachers at State Univ.; one
building. An article continues: Caption: "A Great~~.
The State
University of Kentucky Out of Debt and the ~ ~ for the School Promising-Portraits of Some of the Workers--Facts and Figures." Then the article:
"The State University of Louisville, Ky., has just celebrated with a
grand Jubilee, and proudly does it boast of being out of debt--an unusual
thing for colored schools and churches. T~history of this~at schQPI
would be interesting, indeed, if written, and we o...pUe th.~-tDr ... Simmons will
yet write it. So we cannot give the readers of The Freemana---ilistory of the
University and they must be satisfied to read a few facts and figures between
the lines and look at the portraits of those who have contributed to its
success. The American Baptist in its report,says: +
"This Jubilee was in commemoration of the fact that the institution has
paid every dollar of the property debt.
It was the last great effo~~_!9
raise $2,000 of the $5,000 floating debt. We are out of the woods. When
'89 closes we hope never again to assail the public ear nor beg a miserly
hand. The heroes and heroines are trotting in now for the honors. What
was a fragile, weak and sickly child has grown up to be a great big strong
whopping fellow.
Who has nurtured him? Who has fostered him most is the
question now. Some claim one, some another. The president, the trustees
and the people have done the work.
It is like that piece in the Bible about
the members of the body. All have been necessary, all have been essential in
the prosecution of the educational work. The origan jsicj of the work is
shrouded in darkness. We would like to know all the facts concerning the
affair. If any man has authenticated evidence please submit it. We are going
to write the history of the State University some day. It is an educational
J:!_.-..J- .....

-.-C

.-.,,, __

1fllnn,....,

.,
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BIOG MISS MARY V.COOK; OF WOMAN'S DEPT OF AM BAPTIST;WOMAN'S DEPT
(AT STATE UNIV)
THE FREEMAN
The (Indianapolis) Freeman, Feb 23, 1889
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•

This addition of The Freeman, as had recent issues, dwelled on famous,
successful blacks. (Miss Mary V. Cook (Grace Ermine)
"Whatever honors have come to Miss Cook are the results of persevering
industry.
She_has edited the Woman' s_J)J~.ILartm~rrLin.__}h~n.'lZ!'J-bl.ln_~'~-AC"
the
Woman's Department of the American Baptist, Ky., and the EducationalDepat.,...
ment of Our Women and Children-frisucn amanner as to attract muc-h attentlon
£0 them. Her writings are lucid and logical and of such a character as will
~the test of time.
Aside from journalistic work her life is a busy
one.
She has appeared on the platform of several national gatherings and
her papers for research, elegance of diction and sound reasoning were
superior.
She holds the professorship of Latin in the State University,
her Alma Mater, yet, however great her mental abflity, it is overmatched
by her character. Her life is the crrystalization Isicl of womanly qualities.
She moves her associates by a mighty power of sympathy which permeates her
writings.
She ie Isicl a good news gatherer and is much quoted, is a
native of Bowling Green, Ky., where her mother, a generous hearted woman
wno sympathizes with her aspirations, still lives,
Isicl Miss Cook is
interested in all questions which affect the race."

BIOG MISS MARY E.BRITTON, LEX; WRITER, NEWSPAPER CONTRIBUTOR
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, Feb 23, 1889
"To the ready pen of Miss Marry Isicl E. Britton, (Meb.) is due many
of the reformatory measures which have given the race eq~a~ facjlitj~~on
rail!:()3.c!1:L:in Kentucky. The energy and resolute vim of her character is--.
traced in her writings, especiall when advocating woman's suffrage and the
same moral standard for both sexes.
She has studied language from the
standard English and American authors and her diction is remarkably chaste.
Miss Britton was editor of the 'Women's Column'. of the.LexingtonHer'alcl,
contributes special articles to the Courant--the-KenFucky·ueducational
journal--the Cleveland Gazette, the American Catholic Tribune, the Indianapolis World and Our Women and Children Magazine. Her own ambition to
excell prompts her to inspire others and nearly all her articles have this
savor and was exhibited in those written for The Ivy, the children's paper.
The local papers of Lexington, Ky., her home, and the Cincinnati Commercial
have published and commented on her articles."

-

.>

:-t:,.

BRIEF ACCT OF WORK OF MISS lONE E. WOOD; TEACHES GREEK STATE UNIV
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, Feb 23, 1889
"There is a dash of freshness, a breezyness in Miss Wood's writings, a
clear, decided ring which will yet be heard in louder tones. She has
pronounced views on total abstinence /sic/ and is an enthusiastic member
of the Woman's National Suffxa.K~A~~sociation. She contributed several
stories to The Ivy and now edits the-Temperance Department of Our Women
and Children magazine. Miss Wood will make a clever reporter. She is now
tutor in Greek in the Kentucky State University."

1889 MEETING OF NAT TURNER CLUB IN LOUISVILLE
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, March 2, 1889
Caption:

"The Nat Turnj3r Club, of Louisville, Ky."

Then the story:

~r~~h~~~ f)~r~e~a.~;~_~L_~_~ ~~~i~;~~~:~c~Y~f ~~p~~~~t~~~~iJ~~~eb~~~~~

l'

his
__
::;ea r:~~{~~~-~t{~~p~st_~pr~a~ for t~_~g_tY_-:§J-}{~~~fists. T!le foll()Vi:i:I!g __toasts
----,~Nat

Turner,' by Isaac Curtis.+
Abraham L:j,nQoln,' Dr. R. Conrad. +
~'l'\
"'john Brown,' w.o. Vance. +
'"
'''Don't Bite Off More Than You Can Chew,l M. Watson.+
"'Education,' W.T.Peyton.+
Q '''Africa,' J. Merriweather.+
'''Survival of The Fittest,' J. H. Lawson.+
"'Our Hero,' Rev. M. F. Robinson.+
"'The Ludicrous Side of the Colored Minsitry,' ReI( L. M. Haygood.+
"Rev. Jameison, Dr. Fitzbutler and others also spoke. This was the
most representative gathering of colored men ever assembled for a like
purpose. It shows that at least in one city of the Union the Negro is not
unmindful of his own heroes, and is not without a proper appreciation of
the same. Other cities might well emulate the example set by Louisville."

Q

"

1

1

THE PELICAN CLUB OF LOUISVILLE (1889)
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, March 2. 1889
liThe Pelican Club, consisting of the married men of Louisville, gave
their fi~t1bn last Thursday night under the "most flattering
auspices. Prof. W. T. Pey-ton is President of the Club, which accounts for
its brilliant stur~6efe were present the elite of the city. who
were royally entertained. Hoefer,The Caterer, served the edibles, which
consisted of every conceivable article in that line. There were just ne
hundred guests and exactly one hundred seats. Since all were seated at
the taoIe, it is at once apparElrlt why they lingered so long. but notwithstanding the long stay there the supply never gave out."

BRIEF BIOG OF REV. MARSHALL W. TAYLOR AT DEATH (1889)
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, March 9, 1889
Born Lex,-¥y., July I, 1846, "of poor, uneducated, but respectable parents.
He was of Scotch, Irish and Indian descent on his father's side, and
African-Arabian stock on his mother's side. Hi e
n wa~ icked ~
from $uch riva~_ ~chools and teac ers
could be obtained .
s
a s.
His fa
y move to 0 1S
eater on, and be entered the law firm of
Kirkland & Barr, after which he 0 ened a Fr e~~_s~hool at Hardinsburg,
in the same State.
In 1~69 he was
censed to preach as an M.E. minister,
and then began his upward career." Was preacher in a number of states
from time to time, got a D -deg
m Tennessee College in 1879,
chosen editor of the Southwe~~n~hristianAdvocate jl1880. -oied in
In ianapol s, June l888:-~ote Universal Rergn-of~esus:-L1te of Downey,
the Negro Evangelist, Plantation Melodies, and Life of Mrs. Amanda Smith,
the Missionary. His widow and 3 children live in Indianapolis.

'.

,.--....
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BRIEF BIOG OF JOS S COTTER (1889)
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, March 9, 1889
"J.S.Cotter was born in Nelson county, Ky., in 1861; and was brought to
Louisvifle at an early age. He went to school so early that he could
read before his fourth~r, and continued to go until he reached the
third reader. Then poyerty compelled him to stop; and at that tender_~~e
he went into the brick yard to earp his bread by t~e strength of his
muscle and the sweat of his br-ow':'- -'the'whole of his boyhood was such that
ic~ he would not live it over again were it possible. From his eleventh
year until now he has been constantly blessed with the luxury of hard
manual labor. +
(\jY
"He has shoveled dirt, worked on a farm, made a handj,Il agj,.stillery,
rolled cotton ariCItobacco on the-LOlirsv-lI1e wharf and driven team,-' which
, POSl. fion-he now hold~- +
-.--.,.. ---.\'-,(\,...
"In his 2~~e _en~red the~QE::isvill~ Nigh!. S(~hools, and began
~\,\'"
where he left off when a:-- bOy---=-wTfh~e ThiraReader-. 'Tliere' he fou1!c!_!t
~
friend in the person of Prof. W. T. Peyton. He had never dreamed of
writing verse.. P~~..--1Q..~~~_?~~~sit_:!:.on_in,--pr_oE?~'He
selected a subject and was thinking about it, wnen all -at once his thoughts
ran into rhyme; and he actually composed his first verses while drtvi!lg-.!lJs
team through the streets of Louisville. He knew no more about prosody
than he now knows ab-out-Vorapuk~'bii"t Prof. Peyton tookK!'~~tGa1"~_to teach
him and also to encourage him in his-compositions. Mr. Cotter has written
fo~Teveland Gazette and other race papers, and is destined to do
much in the field of peotry and song."

o

1889 C H PARRISH ON COMMITTEE AT NAT. BAP CONVENTION WHICH DENOUNCED
OUTRAGES AGAINST BLACKS IN GEORGIA
The (Indianapolis) Freeman, Sept 21, 1889
A committee of one member from each state repResented at the "colored
Baptists of America" drew up a petition to the President of the U.S.
and the Attorney General denouncing treatment of blacks in the South in
general and Georgia in particular. A copy was wired to the Pres.
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BRIEF HISTORY OF THE LOUISVILLE ODD FELLOWS LODGE; DESTRUCTION
1890
The (Indianapolis) Freeman, April 26, 1890

3337

In 1867 Ohio Lodge No. 1188 of Cleveland sent a delegation Louisville to
open a Lodge in that city,
"On the evening of June 10, 1867, the first lodge of Odd Fellows was
opened in the State which was called Union Lodge No, 1341.' From this lodge
ei~ht other lodges,_ t:w~J!Q!!§~<! of ~!!!§_ (for females) a Past Grand
Masters' Council and one Patriarch11ave been instituted." Mr. Alexander
Lilly began a movement to build a lodge, and a ",. ,committee found a twostory brick building on Green street near Fourt, with eight rooms upon
a lot 40 by 150 feet." The St. Luke lodge No. 1371 cooperated in this
hunt for a building.
"The two lodges were incorporated August 24, 1880."
The Union Lodge paid $400 and the St. Luke lodge $300 for the prope~
as first payment. The total cost of $1,326.40 was paid in half the
allotted time; the various lodges paided themselves rent and eventually
all the lodges had a share except one. Upon accumulating $2,500 in
rent money they began thinking of buying a new building. The board
purchased a new hall for $10,000; it was dedicated Dec 27, 18~52and is
located on the corner of 13th St and Walnut St.
It is 3 stories high.
Some of the rooms were rented out. On March 27, 1890 a tornado destroyed
the building while one of the lodges was" meet"fiig ~ The room was torti off
but nobody was killed.
$700 has already been subscribed for rebuilding.

SOME BLACK BUSINESSMEN IN KY IN 1890
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, June 14, 1890
"The firm of Page, Yancy & Co., of Louisville, brick makers, does a
business of $45,000.+
"The most remarkable business man in Cleveland is Daniel Seals. He
is said to have made thirty::fOUrtrlps across the continent by rail"; he
is an attorney who settles claims growing out of real estate transactions.
Is worth $250,000.
"The Rev. James Ramsey, of Hancock County, the
largest individual hmlder in the bank, of Findlay, is worth $150.00. I
believe these last two are in Ohio, though listed under KY.

BRIEF BIOG OF PROF.J.W.BATE, DANVILLE SCH PRINCIPAL (1890)
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, June 28, 1890
"The third annual commencement of the ciy public schools was a grand
affair.
It took place at the opera house, on the evening of May 29th, and
the exercises began at 8 p,m.
It was under tbe supervision of Prof. J.
W. Bate, princi~al, and Misses Susie E. Henry, Louisville, Ky., Mamie B.
Smith, of Danville, and Miss Lizzie E. Green, of DanVille, Ky. T~ exhibi~ of the primary and the intermediate department was given May 29th:'"" '
The trustees, J. G. Green, chairman; O. Tinsley, and A. Burnsides. The
success of the school is due largely to the excellent work of Mr. Bate and
his able corps of teachers. Mr. Bate has lived in Danville for the last
nine years and has a r~puta tton_Qeyon!L reI>roach~-- He--ts ~ graduate of
B~ Colleg~, of Madison C·b., Kentucky.--- He was born in-- 1.6u18vi1le-, Ky., in
1855 a-na------liIS ~YliOOa-was---sp-~ ~tha t city. He was married in 1887
to Miss Eda Lindsey, of Lexington, Ky.
He is a christian gentleman, and
a member of the Congregational church of this city. He has the confidence
and esteem of all the citizens of this place, regardless of politics or
color, in fact, his success has been wonderfUl. By close application and
industry he has accumulated property to the amount of $4,000, and is one
of our best citizens." signed G. Danville, Ky.

BRIEF BIOG OF JOHN J.C. McKINLEY: JOURNALIST,LODGE LEADER, ETC
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, Aug 9, 1890
"J.J.C.McKinley, Journalist, Pedagogue and Rounder--A Prominent Lodge
Man and District Secretary of the Odd Fellows of Kentucky. Written
expressly for The Freeman.'t
Born Russellville, Logan Co, Ky, 1852. His
mother, Mrs. Millia Bibb, moved- to Louisville when he was 6- m6-s-:----61d.
"He
e~~(Ll~_~_re~~Qo_!_le&.e, at Berea, Kentucky, a t eighteen:~theJJ1-ferII!.~_<i_~a~.e
department in 1870, and reached the preparatory department, by close stu(fy~
in four years.
He was forced to leave school in four years, on account
of the stringency of his' finances and his rrio~fher-ToosTiig-in the Freedmans
Bank what money she had amassed by years of economy and care.
In the fall
of 1874 he accepted the principalship of a school at Danvil~e, Ky., and in 1875 he acceptecr· a posi ti ou as teacher _in tha._pllb 1 i c schQQl§~QJ
ivv~~ LOUisville, where he has taught every /sic/ since. Mr. McKinley has not
only been a very able writer for the press, but also an untiring, assiduous
student and reader of the current literature of the day. He made his
y("debute in journalism in the fal~1875 as Louisville eorrespon<i.en.t_.t..9_.:the
~J:..r:~ A.merican Citizens, published in Lexington, _Ky. I~__~~~~.:t:

V

~

/

00~~-EE/l~~YJ~_wv~h~~i-t:.~~y t11.~ H~_I!--:..g~oJ:~~~~>_~lJJ-_llfi.l~

known to fame as a lawyer and hlstorlan . . ~ ~lcago Conservator secured
his services in 1879, and a~ 'Mack, I his name, became a household word in
the west.
In 1880 he ecame one of the associated editors of Louisville
Bulletin, and remained with that paper untl i
so
out t~merICan
~ In 1885, through the persuasion of Ewd. E. Cooper, he wrote for
the Indianapolis World, during this time he was editor, under the none- /sic/
de-plume of 'g~j~.' When Mr. Cooper retured from the World, Mr. McKinley
retired from journalism, and has since devoted his~iSl1re time to the

•

BlDG OF JOHN J.C.McKINLEY: JOURNALIST, LODGE LEADER, ETC
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The (Indianapelis) Freeman, Aug 9, 1890

collection of facts and statistlc~ertalnlng to the social
ndustrial
TO ress
laTed eo Ie of Louisville. The correspondents of the
American press, who furnish pabulum for the reading public are divided into
two classes. To the first-class belongs the speculative, brooding thinker
whose mission is to point out the follies and inconsistencies of the day.
To
e second-class belongs the painstaking, patient news-gathers, /sle/
whose ambition is to inform the people of the great changes, events and
things happening every day.

Mr. McKinle

belongs to the la...tter class.

His

correspondence is marked by apt say ngs and convincing illustrations. He
uses only the most familiar words, but knows how to give them a new meaning
and force. He understands the art of condensing whole paragrahs /slc/ into
a few short pithy sentences and is often brilliant, but never dull." He is
"one of the most prominent Odd Fellows in the State . . . . In 1881 he was
elected District Secretary of kentucky .... "
"Mr. McKinle cares but little for politics or government offices. He
was soll~i~d~o---llQP~ as it-ion n me t--r-s~a:r..t-mEUlt ull.!!er~
H~.Bruce.1882 he visi ed as n ton and viewed the places
where iamonds are allowed to loose /sic/ their luster an
rlffiant minds
deca~, so
e took no further ste)2:S for a p ace.+
liAs changes were coming about and better feelings existed between the
colored and white people in 1878 he w
member of the convention which
memoralized the State Legislature for better scb 01 facilities, and was one
of the comm ttee to presen
e resolutions drafted. I~~"2Che was also
a member of the convention which petitioned to the egislature for equal per
capita for colored children' Both of these memorials were adepted of and
g~anted to the colored people better schools and better pay for the teachers.
s1gned; Albert White, Louisville

In

THE INDIANAPOLIS FREEMAN CARRIED ARTICLE OF PERSONAL NEWS FROM KY
PERIODICALLY

It would be things like who is visiting Owensboro, the movement of
ministers in Danville, who is off to colle*e, etc. ~~~ /.prd-?r

h.r r:.

t;JJ

'I

,
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BRIEF BIOG OF ALBERT MACK: MAN BEHIND THE YMCA IN LOUISVILLE
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, Oct 18, 1890
Says Albert Mack is a young man with a motive.
The need of a YMCA for
blacks (the whites rejected black membership, apparently) was seen by
Mack.
"In-l-88~ M~Qrganize~~La
__Chl:'is_t:ial1 A.Ssog~l:t_t!~n__ !n Louisville with
such a purport, and the beginning was started, which has resulted in the
natlonaT-Y.-~CC~A.'s of the colored race.
The path of recti tude was opened
up and explained; the scums and disreputable resorts, and dens of the
gamblers were entered by this young man and his disciples.
Reading roo~s
w_eJ;"~ e~_taQlished, where congregared the once vicious and un co ncern'(:;c(.
In
1888 this association extended its labors and resolved itself into national
organization, holding its first general convention, June of that year.
In
1889 a disturbing element arose, yet, undaunted, he persevering pushed
right ahead and even with a small following laid plans for the erection of
a building for the association to cost $130,000. The convention of this
year will be held in New Orleans Oct., 26 to 30 and much interest is
centered in its deliberation. . .. The life mission of the man is to help
humanity, to teach true manhood and to elevate the deprave /sic/ young
men of kis the Negro race." signed Damon ..

ALBERT MACK GIVES SHORT ACCT OF HIST OF COLORED YMCA OF US(1891)
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, Jan 3, 1891
Albert Mack, "Chief" of the YMCA wrote the Freeman from Louisville: Mack
said it had been a very difficult task getting the national YMCA off the
ground; then wrote:
"Perhaps a short history of the National Y.M.C.A. will not be amiss
to the many readers of your paper and doubtless many have read without
knowing its true origin.
But as a pioneer in the said work, let me inform
them that in 1887 a committee comprising three, Albert Mack, Albert S. White
and John W. Bernes, issued a call for a National Convention in the city of
Louisville, which did not meet with a very favorable response, and the idea
was adjourned and a call made for a National Convention to meet in the same
cJ~889, which was more flatterrng-and which secured the attendance of
twenty delegates who lent every effort of success. The convention adjourned
to meet in the city of New Orleans in 1890. Weare proud to say now that
the National Y. M. C . A. is on afr:frn -arid business-like basis, and has been
incorporated according to the laws of Kentucky, with corporate powers and
prTVIleg-es. n~ck went on to point out tlia t the expenses for the 1888
Louisville meeting were $152 with only $25.40 collected, making him
responsible for the remainder.
Th~se_QQl1g.1oui§yjJJ._§L~!1VE::!I1_!:_~_~!!C.9.§_t_$l~O
andraised_Qnly~75, the remainder donated by Mack.
To date the Assn has
[fpald out $239.15 and has collected only $148.20, and the amount paid out
over the amount collected is $89.95. The indebtedness of the association is
now only $58.30, due to the Snider Publishing Co., of Louisville, and $3 to
the Central Traffic Association, of Chicago, Ill." Mack believes.---£!"_os12~~ts
for raising money for a permanent building are good an(:f~-he-1iop-ed The Freeman
WQu-rd " ... allow us the privilege of startlng a fund through the columns of
your paper. II signed"Albert Mack, Chief."

-,

BLACK CORRESPONDENT OF THE (IND) FREEMAN DEFENDS MORAL OF BLACK
KENTUCKIANS
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, Feb 7, 1891
Correspondent "Kentucky Girl" wr,iting from-Maysvjlle, Ky., said that a
recent article in th~,~l:-~gjJ1Jl.a-.:ti--.PQst ha!:L_cl:LscuSs~(tJ;heimmoral i ty of the
black people in that city. "Mr. Rudd, editor of the Catholic Tribune,
thought it originated from the immoral and godless public schools. Mr.
Peter H. Clark being once principal of Gaines's High school took offense
at this clause and needs must heap the blame on Kentucky. He speaks of
it being a a hot bed of crime and vice; I will say il!~t here , that Kentucky
';VJ,th her record of bJ QDJ:l~nd__~r~Ll!l~ . . ,J:~__not ~_1L~<J as_~Q~ ISpaIn:te.~L J£.~-"

~~~cLJ;_~~~:r',®Ql~:t-£J-~9LllP-.§j:a!i~ttcs~
h~~:W0E-ld~fiEd~th~);.
1:~r~_were more murders committed in Hamil ton and adjoining cOllnties in
.

:ta~-J:_~ri=!n:=:!h~\Vl!9t~,~a~__~Eel1j:U~k~. -----Now wnere aoes" the hot bed lie?"
He referrs to duels, horse raclng as evidence of evil. Kentucky Girl
denies the bad influence of racing and says "Where will you find on the
face of the globe a more loyal, big hearted and generous people than in
Kentucky?"

1---

RACE DEVELOPMENTS IN LOUISVILLE (1891)
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, Feb 21, 1891
"The Falls City. A Trip to Louisville,Ky.--What the Writer Saw And Heard.
A Two-sided Picture--Is the Race Advancing?-Colored Newspapers--Lawyers
and Ministers. Tf TfLouisville, Ky . .,.-Editoria:h Correspondence.+
"We had occasion to visit this city and after we had failed to transact
the business which brought us to the city, went out to see the town. JY~-
were here just ten hours and here is what we learned and saw: Louisville,
wliTI:e-~OUtlierncity, possess_es_~~I!I:;}derable,n9rthern_Pllsh _aliCI ,enterprise. It has fifteen railroads running-Int-o-Tl~ and lays Isicl
opposite the great falls of the beautiful Ohio river. It has a population
~~ of 200,000, about one-fourth of whom are colored people.
rh~__F~~§ J~ED:
'3\tlt.\nfl1 alo g very nicely---see~~~~~_oi!--the_
white~;'-"'at-tlie too -and
~l"'" ',ll ~~t ._'" e ~~m.
It occurs to us wnatsPten id oppo!'.tuni ies here
~ / ~Ill are open to coror6a men ~~!'.-(~Qn)!!ill~~~~~!1~_l?9Jttic_al"r~c<:?~n~! iO,n . With
~l~
50,000 colored people , what an excellent place for Negro mercnants. ~_~
drug store ,!lQj:;~.QFL_goods st<:?I'~!..__ !10t~shoe E)tore, not a tailor shop or
c~othing store, not a colored policeman or fireman.
Where are the leaders
II ,
and wnat are they doing? '--Anayer-we-fiave'riever met a brainer, finer set
of men than we meet in Louisville. They only have to learn the lesson of
unity. THE EDUCATIONAL OUTLOOK. +
TfWe did not visit the schoo.ls, it being Saturday, but we know of their
efficrencyandh1~k~-The
largest public school in America,for colored
youths is in charge of Prof. Maxwell here, and in the very large corps of
colored teachers are found some of the best educators in the country.
Indiana is well represented here by two Normal School graduates, Prof. W.H.
Perry and A.E Isicl Meyzeek, both of whom hold principalship. Ohio is
represented by Profs. Maxwell, Peyton, Simpson and others, while Prof.

RACE DEVELOPMENTS IN LOUISVILLE (1891)
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, Feb 21, 1891

McKinly, Annis, Tsylor and a score or more of beautiful young women
represent Kentucky. NEWSPAPERS+
"T!'Iere are three color~Uqg!:I@!.~ published here. The American Bap~istJ
The Oh 0 Fal s x~ess, anaThe~Ch_a.mpion. The American Ba tjst is one
o~-Yne 0
est race journals published, and is now dlt
and ublished y
Wm. H. Steward, who is rominentl connected with the State University and
Sunday
School war in his State. The Ohio aIls xpress is also- a land-mark
in -race journalism. It is more than ten years old, an is owned- by
Dr. W.:-r-H~i~~t~fiO is also a practical surgeon and president of the LouisvillE
National Medical College. Tee amplon is a New Richmond in the field,
so to speak, and has just celebrate ltS flrs annive sar
y dQnDlng a
}..d new dress. It.J.s-~ublished-.by a comJ;tany' of active me~ ~
\1[
places under the gover m nt
i'
here fore an administration ~ .
Louisvf1~s a
v1ting field for journal sm, a
some 0 these ays will
develop a man who is bigger than any faction, bigger than his enemies, and
with the real interest of the race at heart, will issue a really great
journal. RAMBLING +
"We paid the ~ i Q ! ! 1 Medical--£0U~(e a visit, and entered
just in time to hear an interesting lecture to a class of twenty bright
students of both sexes by Dr. Conrad. This school is a success. It has
purchased its own building for $ ,000 and is well patronized. Its leading
backers are Drs. W.A.Burney, W.H.Fitzbutler, Porter and others. Dr. Burney
lives in new Albany, /sic/ Ind .. just across the river from Louisville, and
has the largest and most lucrative practice of any physician in that city.+
'~~
"There are a number of first-class saloons and baxber shops here. The
t~
boarding houses and re~ants are also numerous, b~t th~y~er~,

RACE DEVELOPMENTS IN LOUISVILLE (1891)
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, F~~ 21, 1891
preferring to lace their Ii !!..t~~~.JJ!b. T.lliLn~@.s.!J;~r bas.
~-eated the race exce tionally fair, by retaining all of the old colored
~~ ~~~orce, and appoint~ng a g~e~t-IDany' new ones.+
~ ~ OJ'
- "The legaL f.l'l!-: t!tr.!!..iiY_ is also well represented by Messrs. Black and
~
Harper and~~aws:on who is a graduate and a fluent speaker. Messrs.
I~~ Harper and Black have a large and growing practice. In the real estate
~I
and loan busi~s we found an_exce~tiQnally bright an~ssful yolrng
man-i~erson of Mr. Solomon Stone, who without assistance and
revious
trainin
as a~cumulated a snug fortune. +
"We met Dr. Garnett, the new president of the State University, and at
his invitation visited the school. There was a marked change in our visit
of a year ago and this one. Then we met in the president's office, Dr. W.J.
Simmons and Miss Lucy Wilmot Smith and had a pleasant chat. Dr. Simmons was
just putting the finishing touches to his monument=='Men of Mark. I He
was the picture of health and energy. Miss Smith-had-finished her education
and was just beginning to win fame as a writer. They have both joined the
'great caravan.' To-day in the same reom sat-Prof. J. J. C. McKinley and
the writer. The room was changed. The furniture and desk of Dr. Simmons
had gone. The old pictures and chairs too, had departed, and while this
sad reflection was engaging our mind, in stepped D~. Garnett. The impression
he made on us was a good one. He i~~ell informed man and understands
thoroughly the management of the work before him. He is the right man in
the right place, and the Baptists of the State should rally to his support.
We shall say more of him later.+
liThe Freeman is liked here, and our agent, P. J. Cooper has done
yeoman service., He says
he will have two thousand subscribers before '92."
.
,~

BRIEF BIOG REV. G.E.SCOTT; OF LOUISVILLE (1891)
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The (INdianapolis) Freeman, Mar 14, 1891

"A Progressive Minister, Rev. G.E.Sc
Louisville, Ky. For the Freeman+
"G. E. f?cott was 'QQrD in Owen co t.yJentucky, his parents being owned
by a white family by the name of Moss. At six years he was sold to John
Hall in Scott county. He remained with Mr. Scott as a body serv fit until
seventeen years of age; he then entered Berea College, in Madison county
Kentucky, but remained there only a~short ti~ owing to ill health and lack
of money. Gain -to Xenia, Ohio, he finished bis course in the high school,
and accepted a call to the pastoral charge of the 1st Baptist Church of
Mechanicsburg, O. Having paid the church out of debt, he accepted a call to
London, Ohio, where he was very successful. Then he began to hold out door
meetings wi
00 to 10 000 eople under his va ce n1
y. He has
established and paid out of debt a au seven een churches, and, also,
baptised between fifteen hundred and two thousand persons. His last charge
in Ohio was in Toledo. He then established one church in Kansas and three
in Kentucky. His resent church i Louisville. 1s known as Gla~stone
~ptist C~u£9h...t ~ich _e
li.s..... relll.Q...d~e<!.. at ~ ~x~nse 0.1.. "lwe1!ty_t!!o!!s~nd
dol ars, which he raised in about six months; it is one of the largest
COlOred Baptist Churches in the South. God took from his side some years
ago his loving wife, Mrs. K. Scott; he then married a Miss Parthenia Carter,
who is an entelligent /sic/ lady, and is suitable in every respect for a
minister's wife." signed P.J.C.

BRIEF BIOG OF HENRY FITZBUTLER:DEAN LOU NAT. MED. SCH (1891)

-
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, April II, 1891
"Dr. Henry Fitzbutler was born in Amherstburg, Ont., Canada, Dec. 22d,
1842 of white and colored parents. His mot er was an English woman and his
lat er was a Negro. They were married. He was reared on a farm and his
early education was obtained in the common schools of Canada. He taught
for a number of years and in 1866 married Miss Sarah Helen McCurdy, of
Amhurstburg, Onto After marr in he decided
would read medicine, and
rna riculate~Michigan University, rom which place he gradua~d in Mfarcb
1872. He came t~fSv1l1e-i--Jul of the same year and decided to cast
~lot w t
t e people here and practice medicine. He attracted much
attention at once, he being the first regular physician of the race to
enter upon the practice of medicine in the State of Kentucky. He has been
practicing regularly ever since he came to the city and has done some fine
surgical work. He is recognized by the medical profession as a well
informed physician and he has the confidence of his patients. Ever since
he came to Louisville it has been his ambition to establish a medical
school. He has endeavored to get the plan so arranged as to have associated
with him person /sic/ of the profession that the matter could be presented
to the legislature to secure a charter for such a school. He secured the
cooperation of Drs. W.A.Burney and Rufus Conrad to petition the eg slature
for a c ar er. At h session of 1888 an 'Act to incor orate the Louisville
N~~ uMedical Col e e l was
sse and signe
y t e Governor xx April
24th 1888, and the same went into effect immediately. Drs. Fitzbutler,
"Burney an Conrad gave notice to the public that the school was read
November 1888 for all persons, regardless of race, to matriculate. A
number of persons matriCUlated and lectures began at once in the U.B.F Hall.
~

BRIEF BION OF HENRY FITZBUTLER: DEAN LOU. NAT. MED. SCH. (1891)
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, April 11, 1891
In 1889 the faculty purchased the Louisville §chQol__.QLJ>JJ:arm.acy' S
Building for $5,000 and November 12, 1889 Isicl l~ctures began in their
own college building with some twenty
more students.
If Dr. Fitzbutler
should do no more for his race, he has reared a monument for himself
in establishing this Medical College."

or

LEX AGRICULTURAL ASSN FAIR (1891)
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, Sept 19, 1891
"While political theorists and race servants are cudgling their brains
and springing their theories relative to the solving of the taxed 'Race
Problem,' no race men or women throughout the ~91.m.tI:.Y~~~.!toing mOJ·e il}
t hat _J~l1dal>_:l e~_:i.!" ec t ion , th_~J:l:tl1~._pr ogT eEl ~iy~§p_i;rJt§_ that cQrnPr 1, El.e 'Lh <2Lexington, Ky, colored·--a:iricul_ture_d__ assJ2~iatipn that -h3:S -been in existence
aIiahas---arLaStoeg·un-to-att-ract national. n~tice. No district fair held
in the West will surpass it in its~xhibits a~ creditable display.
The
fair this year, which commenced Sept. 16 was a great success. The
attendance being very large. Visitors were present from Ohio J Indiana,
M~, Il~is, and Pe~§xl~ania. The attendance Thursday and Friday
was way up in the Thousands.
The Freeman was represented upon the ground
by a tastefully arranged ~ h displaying the different features of The
Freeman work and art, etc. Mr. E.E.Cooper Prop's accompanied by Mrs.
Cooper and Mr. Chas. Stewart, city representative, were also present as
guests.
Great credit and praise is due President Lee and Secretary
Harden for their intelligent and untiring affort Isicl in making the fair
a success."

--

SUCCESSFUL LEXINGTON BLACKS 1891: ROBINSON & HUNTER, MO'S
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, Sept 26, 1891

The firm of Hunter and Robinson is well known in Lexington, having been
begun 3 years ago by "two bright and promising men .. _ hung up their shingles,
and awai ted the course of events. 11 ~r. P. D. Rgb...inson is now a sJJ£_c:essful
Born in Phila; a self rna e man. Dr J. E. Huntet born 1D W.Va.
Jan 1, 1863. attended high school, a white bapt1st sent him to Dennison
Unv to study for the ministry. Decided on medicine, entered Oberlin in
fall of 1882, grad West. Reserve Sch Med in Cleveland, the only black
in his class. Settled in Lex
QQy~i~n.

REGULATION FOR RECRUITING FREE BLACKS AND SLAVES (Apr 1864)
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General Orders No. 34, April 18, 1864, District of Kentucky, entry 2177,
RG 393. National Archives
-t.'f '" Ir,.( ?
liThe recruiting of able-bodied slaves and free colQl:it

p.e_r--S_QLls.-will

be conducted within the 'mLts_o this state und~r the following restrictions I
at The Assistant to the Provost Marshal General of the state the
provost Marshals of Distpicts, and the Deputy provost Marshals in each
county are directed to receive and regularly enlist as soldiers in the
service of the united states all able-bodied negro slaves and free colored
persons of lawful age, who m
apply to th
e e l' tea;-and in case
of slaves whose owners rna re us
ti
oli
t, and no one will be .
p~
e
a recrUl or enllst such slaves or force colored persons save
such provost Marshals Deputy provost Marshals and authorized agents. +
112d. As soon as enlisted the recruit will. at once be forwarded to
the Provost Marshal of the Uistrict for muster into the service of the
United statesJ and as soon as mustered and squads of such recruited are
collected. they will be at n e orwarded to t
eneral rendezvous at
Louisville, tgence f~ed b the Commandant of the ren ezvous to the
n~·~rendezvous camp of instruc ~on~
u s~ e of
e Sate for the purpose
of being equipped and assigned to companies an
eglments.+
"3d. It shall be the duty of the Provost Marshal whenever he accepts
and musters into the service of the United States a slave belonging to a
citizen of the state to ive the c·tizen such certificate of the fact in
duplicate as will enable him to receive from the Government the compensation
authorized by law for such recruits lit Any person who attempts to enlist
black~ by means other than this order to be arrested.
Signed Brig.Gen.
Burbrldge.
I

BLACK SOLDIERS AT LOUISA FORCIBLY TAKE FEMALE. CHIDDREN FROM SHERIFF

3351

Special Order No. 26, issued by Col D. A. Mirna, from Headquarters,

Louisa.lla. Aug 31. 1864. to Col O.A. Bartholomew. commanding l09th
USC Inf. ~ 1-173, <14:N:3.
"Information has reached these HeadQuarters that certain men of_y_o..u.r
Regt. have this day resisted the civil law with guns and did forcibly take
from the sner fT of this County a egro woman belonging to one William
Ratliff a citizen. +
"Your will immediately turn said woman outside of your lines, and
arr~s~

the men

eng~ge

-rn reeleting-tKELcfvil AUlhority and senothem to

these HeadQuarters for confinement until the case is reported to Diet.
Head Quarters."

COL D.A.MIMS ASKS INSTRUCTIONS ON WHAT TO DO ABOUT BLACK TROOPS
WHO TOOK WOMAN FROM SHERIFF (1864) LOUISA KY

3352

Col D. A. Mirna to capt J. Bates Dickson,AAG, Diet of Ky, written from

Louisa.Ky. sept 3. 1864,

~ :J-/"TJ" 1?G,3q~

"I have the honor to ask Brevt Major Gen Burbridge for instructions
in reference to Negro W~men & Chil~~eD-W~JX.z~x.x~eav th~ir mas~e~
& Come w thin the Guard lines of this Post. I~~me-iDstances tne Masters
w~e Ioya --!!.len come ~m~em, and_hay! heen unsuccessfut in
getting them away.+
---Iton~e:)lst of Aug, 1864, the Sheriff of this Co. with a ait, civil
process arrested a Negress inside the Post Guard line but outside the
guard line of thel09~h USCI. When he was assailed by some Fifteen or

Twenty men of-the 199th USCI as he allegee with Guns and the Negro woman
taken forcibly fro~m by the aforesaid Soldiers of the l09th and
carr ed with n the Guard lines of the Regt.

Immediately on Receipt of the

above information from the Sheriff I sent to ColO. A. Bartholemew of
the l09th An order upon the subject. A copy of which is • herewith
inclosed, and also Col gartholemew's reply.+
"The subject is a delicate one for a Commanding officer to i terfere
with; an
n
e a sence a any specrfic instructions on this head (?) I
am-at a loss what to do in the mat.er not wishing to come in collision
Wth the Consti±u±ed_Autnorities. The above case with kindred practices
is calculated to beget a bad state of feeling between Citizens & Soldiers
now especially with Colored Troops. Since I have been in Command at this
Post, ~ have labored to conciliate as much as lay in my power matters
affect~ng the civil and the U.S. Government. It
He wanted instructions.

CAPT BARTHOLOMEW'S INVESTION OF BLACWTROOPS AT LOUISA TAKING WOMAN
FROM CIVIL AUTHORITIES (Aug l86~)

3353

•

O.A. Bartholomew commanding 109th col inf, Aug 31, 1864, from Hdq, 109th USCI,
Louisa Ky, to Lieut Charles Bentrick (?)} ~/1~ ::Li73/ ~4 3tj"J.
Bartholemew has received Sp ord No. 2,6. dir~~,1;1ng. him :tLarr,estt?J..aqK~
who took black woman from sheriff .-"' ••• I have investi!S~ted tJ'l~~l:l.§e~9
far. as -the limited time-has permitted and'feelwarre!l~,~d ~n saying tha.t
the information whlQhh.as, r'~(:HiedYdTfr']fe~,<:tJ11IXl~iiQur'Shas·no ..£o_YJ1gation
The-S'heriff of the County was in my camp on yes'terday, but has
not been to day that I have been informed, ~ was however in_~h~ vi9~!l~ty
of the Guard line, andu~_~Q.,_y.ery..,__t.ttr_~ §:1;~_~J!l~nQ,.-~,~_l._B:!!!,i-.l'!:f_Qrm~ct_!l'y_§l
s_EIDtiner_.9_il~.~j.l_i!l~_!lJ:tingJ.~ng1,1age
towards me and lTl.l_.cO.lllI!l~d. T!!.tL!V.C>J!!.a.~_

1.n{ac':r:--

~'po k ~n~_~8Jl!.t!_-l..l1to_~~~~_s~~~~L~~f?~g~wi·tJLh_~£l1~s b.~d.!_ JIl)(.x~
~en I d!!e~--i!l~Uhe.-Q~_<LE~t r_~~~_~_~_ d0!10~~mE}.o~. w9Jlle~ ~l1..

any~l:;Y__8,..nd_Sll~~,~()-!!.ce-1:er---i.a~I~wa§ llo~~ aw...arEL.t~~t s~he D!had
@~~t.~~~_§_tiga~~ ...--:t.h_~_n§.~t§.~J.v@1ql)_J .... tollw?-rq
to your Head ~r·s. As it 1s_nQ~rk and She has no~ce to go, I hav~

notsent----her-·ou:t~ side.-!!ii- ~n~~-" tt

OA Bartholemew.

--- --------

~--------------_.,--

BLACK SOLDIERS IN TEXAS COMPLAIN ABOUT TREATMENT OF FAhiILES
STILL IN KY (May 1866)

3354

Capt G.E.Stanford, sargt W.P. Southwith, seargt MC ~lear, Corpl John Daniels,
Corpl Mc Feealins, Privet William Berry to the President and the
<1 -..1\\1,'·
secretary of War, from Whites XXI)(XJUUUllt Ranch, Texas, May 30, 1866,
v0 r
Letters Received,Ventry 360, P-163, 1866, rg 94, national archives.
C-.t.A.d 'f'Mj'I'$ /) ,,/I SI./I1 ,)
"Sir
I"Ka~ has the orne:: this morning to adress a few lines to yo .~~
the con~~-t~~1lexsof Kentucky. A humble Good and faith~ul
solafer the few remarks I WIsnt"osay-Ys '"that the condishion of Our Famileys
at home sum of them aEft Suf!£j~ for want~~f healp~_~din&of retention
Cl21g_.r13.a~9·n..w-ntL~is.!I':"'~_fo.Fm~]J~_
.~ is beCarse that I Knowthat~my-_·_
Own Fam11ey ~s L1veh 1n Old Kentucky under just as much Slave as She was
When I left her or befor.e the war broke out. ~ and -agreat manY-'o]'-bther-·I~len·s
Famileys is Liven the Same Life. Now Mr. President and ceterry. When We
in listed in this great and Noble coas we did not heasertate the Least. Bu t
we cam Out like Men and Stud With in the feeal. With ••• " to fulfill their
duty. They have fought well "Blood upto Our chins" Now they ask the Pres
"\, to consider t~eir plight. They have worked ha~d, __~~~ket ctu_t..Y:.1__ etQ..L.Q.l.l.t
I '«'~{
:(~llaYe...recelved furloughs ~ __~tc. says_,-~_~"~~~ has..!l<>"t ~W~y ~9 ,Send
~.~v ,./1 Our ~l?-~----h9~-Sba~,<t()§
__ b~E!._~he:Lilles_~~ acrnI'§~_~·p~r-t of .th~
J~~
~. and thire is no Person that we could trust for we has sent large
, ~~ am~unt~ of M~ney to our famil~ys. and the has not got it and I_~now~_that
\vl'
th~re 1s_~!'iumbers of Our fam11eys has b~ turne Out of Doors, and they-'
has nQ__El~_c~~. I§:.Y__ :t~~.x~ thire.J:l:.~_~~s and we-has rio·way--tohealp them.
Now Mr pre~1dQnt and Ceterry I think that a duble (?) as we has ben and
has Prove 1t to the World. and then to have JIl~m nomore quarters Shorn to us
then What has ben I dont think it is right. it is true that all SId"
~i~
Should Obay all Orders Wich the 116 Regiment, USCol Inf. has don ~ve~ers
1
_ I L.

.~J"T'
BLACK SOLDIERS IN TEXAS OOf'/lPLAIN ABOUT TREATMENT OF FA1\;ILIES
STILL IN KY (May 1866) THEIR OWN TREATMENT

JJ54-A

'soldiers of 116th USCI, May JO, 1866, LR, e.J60,P-16J,rg 94, nat arc

,,1.-

~)bt

since We has in the feeal. Only one thing I surpose you know all abQut
it that happen at city-point -of, V. a. but you know how that is~Wh~re tb-_t;oe
'\\v-~~~J.~" is a hundred Sheaps thire must be_~.lli91t on~.l But this is "hat Pleas
_.~ {'I
me. is this we has stud up like men Man for l'jIan in the time of action in
~. J~ the feeal of. V.a. and Never has flench nor dreded the time up to this
\tP'
Present moment. IVlr. president and ceterry. aflet a moment to think what a
Condishion We Kentucky s came out upon the Condishion that we left Our
Famileys in yest, ~ut the Way was oping that is Very true that we poaBe
Nation of a Colered rast Might come Out 1n Our Nat1ve state torefindfor
Our' Selfs ~nd theJlex"t; GenerratJon tO~~~!ll~_§~_~h-C?!!_._WiTlIIiW~-~~q=aJrl-e"ana--'
Lef.!...gur States QJJL~S and Our homes and Children in such._~~. away th~t
they may do the best th~~l!....~.!1d 1;.Q.... takEt_2lre-of :tx*tx:ZiulxJ: thireselfs, yeo
Wnat Kind of fixt was it to, Now the Old Servent-..h~Lll~§_J1Q_J:ro~he
__has
no Money he has no House to. plit. them in to What is they togg.no_w_ when
tne:y-"1s turrroTft"or Hous'eHan(f-hcime~--rwo-uld like to know --how IIwoule'-they
go aboutPtaKing cire of thire Selfs and Children when this Poor Old Soldier
had nothing to leave with them. No House to put them in to the old Servant
has Spent the best of his days in Slavery. then must these Poore Creatchers
be suffered to lye Out of Doors Like Beast or Sum brute. I say No. if Our
Govenur is for us a poore unhappy Soldesr Wich has stud. with Comrights to
comrights. and SIIXDhlJ:X:Z1l Sholder to Sholder hIarching Boldly in the feeal.
~nd. then SU~~l:!.is Sold~ers FaInileys al!Q. Pirrints.! to Suffer Wi'th Such
Pi1n1s~ment..-is. tha:t...~_.tJLi;r1ks-I:iot."Now Mr. President ~eterl:-YYO-~--i~e~-d not
to th1nk th~t we holds you all asponerbul. for such treatment for we do
not. W'i!.. bel!"~ve th~ve.!le!'... i~__J_~~_~. and in Our feaal Officers and Company
,v'-'

BLACK SOLDIERS IN TEXAS COMPLAIN ABOUT TREATMENT OF Fl\\;,ULEIS
STILL IN KY: THEIR OWN PROBLEMS (May 1866)

JJ54-B

soldiers of 116th USCI, May )0, 1866, LR, e.)60,P-16J, rg 94, nat arc
Commanders Would use the Laws acorden to the Law of the regerlations that
is gaven to them bu the House of Congress. Why we dont think that Such
/ / \') treatment Would be don and Mr. President. is it Lawful fOl:.'~QQ.!llpany~
~~l~ Officers to Detail Men soldi~E~LQ"U~_of'thJi'~ G.9_m.p~Y..f?tQ....1lai tll,Q.ontbem

~

\",>-

as-aS"ervan--e-;-a~~~"5r~~£Q.r __~_Q.0Q..k ~d~~R... t~e .~E-L.:t-hB\k

,,,",,Y .•,,,;.if th1r~ an such law is tl1at..!.-!n~.h~!:,-!g~!-~~io~. and then at the same
wb
tTme gave hem
e Power to Punish tnem at the-rul Extent as if a
v~~ifv Genel cort marshel might punish a Soldier when he has don a great crime
~\r
Now rvlr. President and ceterry I hope that there is no harm in Doing this
~1
I shall close I remain Your true Beleaver and Well Wisher." signed

JJ55

ANONY BLACK TROOP IN LEX COMPLAINS ABOUT TREATMENT OF FAMILIES
anonymous black soldier to E.f4Jstanton, oct 22, 1865, Bryant Station,
Lexington, Ky. in Colored Troops Div. LR, A-420, B6x 112, 1865,
entry J60, rg 94, nat arc.

"We are here and our wives and children artLJ~_~yingout doers and we
have no chance to ~ta home __ fo_~_J;h-~~ri:lwe -fi.avent ha~SJ~-:£--g_~YfLfl..\rlQJJgJL_tQ
See our wiles and-we---hav~-:1:>~~:l2~ll__ ~_h~~rmifour't~~l'l __ f!l()nths _ these officers
• are laying here- aria-lea:rring _~s no~!1inginst~!3,d of them:Lec;vinKus
Something tney-are--Ri?ofng us ~ut of 0.!Jr!TI0!.ley they a re ta¥erL()-,:g'__ rat~ons
and Selling them and areJ\~epJ.ng tne money i_think it is ~:igh~.y_~l':''! !e>r
us ~o Stand that after just coming from under bondage thelr are men that
has never had the chance to learn anything t!~!ll give~~~~~~~-.l9..!'
a one dollar for a fifty dollars in stead ofteach~em betj5er _that is
-fjiE!~-=--~~c;~~e-com~-three--years
or -sooner- dfschagge we- would be willing to Serve three years longer under these circumstances it
- ~ would dishearten anyone and haf to pay thirty dollars for a ten day§ pass
~VI"' when our wives comes to the ~_~.P j;~_$ee~s~they are rl9-!_~~~~_<:!t_c>_~()n!e in
If'. ~ camp and ~~_~.r..:~l'l.o1;__ al19w~g __~() gg .Q~t a.rlc,Ls_e~ them-';l1.e~~Cl._~~__<:!EuID.~_cl __ of!ir).a
U tne-officers lays for you damed bJ.tches you know that J.t J.s %XB to much
, they are treated So by these officers they ought to be _~f+iend to us and
l)1 them to the major makes his Br-ages t~l1.~_~.l_keep__t_he_~_~udamg.i..ggers in
,I ~'v
until he makes a fortune they .11ave us c:l_eCl.~~~J!P_fJ3.rms !;!1d c!1t~ingup
L,U- t of Stump~ for these c!.~zel'!.~ ~~_tliE~:y"pay ~he offic~E_~_fQ~!.~_~_(t_1;_tl_Eil_y_al:'~
'1'1i\ f ' aJl~J.n9 ~he_fH~_~-.llJ._zens tg run over us J.f we Say anything to them we_~_~
put J.n JaJ.l and two or three month~_-l?_~ docked from us if you please to
aI1owustheprIvEirege=ArgoIZ'!&.-=ngll)J~!~Q~::sItliB:~~_~.l!!'_J~j._lYfL f cr__tbe
wJ.nter we. hate to
see them laxing and strQJ"inK_!;J;'Ou~~_E~~w~ cant help

.B

/r.U..t-..

72~7-72(/f)-

ANONY BLACK TROOP IN LEX COMPLAINS ABOUT TREATliIENT OF FAldLIES
(oct 1855)

a..£( ('{til,

J355-A

anony letter to E.~.Standton,oct 22,1865,Lex,col troop div,lr,A-420,
BoX 112, 1865, entry 360, rg 94, nat arch
our Selves we are able to situate them by labors if they will allow us
the~ privlege we have pxa payed nine hundred dollars for the rasing of
our brass band a now they want to claim the instruments o!'-f--6r us its now
more than what i masters. would have done the lost qf-thIs--fifth regIliierlti~ve-r tfiTrteen-hunifred--doTJ:ar.s-bYtJi~i~~=o-~tice~sI· thfrik it
mighty
hard for us to lay here and they fool with us that way and when they here
of us being mustered out they says that they will right to washington and
they will holde us they say if they cant holde us any otherway they will
move us out of theState Shame Shame Shame how we are treated they will not
let us teaked (1) out side of the Sutlers if we do they want to punish us
thing that the Sutler has got that is only worth a dollar they charge us
Seven or eight dollars if you want to by anything out Side they say kno
God dam you go to the Sutler and by +
ttl must bring my letter to a close 5 u.s.guc." Cav Your most
devoted Soldier until death"

Is

•

~
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DESCRIBES THE RECRUITING OF BLACKS IN AREA

3356

R.D.Mussey to C.W.Foster,June2,1864, Nashville, in Entry 360, LR, Col
troops div, M-437, 1864, rg 94, nat arc; clipping from Nashvil~e
DiSEatch, n.d., ~from Danville (Ky) Tribune, May 27, /1864/
An enlistment office in Danville was opened. ttAt a very early hour our
streets were throunged with negores of all age~, and a perfect rush was
made upon the Eoffice of the recruiting agent for the enrollment of their
names. There was no distinction mCide between loyal and _di~tlg~J._.gwn~rs-
the property wa:s-recerved---alike-~--The--Targ-er--por""'tron6f them thus enrolled
were formed in line on the street and marched off for the purpose of
reporting at some point of rendezvous. The last squad that left--some
twenty-five or thirty in number--were mobbed by a number of young men and
boys, and one or two of them ~etty sevgp§li injured. The negroes, however,
~ took to their heels, and dou~ess we w
nus savea from a very serious
and depGorable disturbance.+
ttThms matter caused great excitement and indignation among our citizens.
Their negroes were taken from them at a time when tpey could not easily spare
them."

---------------OFFICIALS DO NOT TAKE ALL
Cvlay 1864)

--------

SLAVES THAT VOLUNTEER IN LEBANON AREA
(OPPOSITION TO BY OWNERS)

3357

Tri-Monthly Report of Business and General Transactions, Asst Provost
~arshal General of Ky, 4 District of Kentucky, entry 3980, RG 110
nat arch. 1 volume
No disturbances have taken place. "'rehe late order III O~l1_~DK·the doors
of the service to. Colored men, .reSjardless of the wishes of the owner-, has
caused some excrtel1ent in the l.>i§t. Slaves have offered themselves in such
nu""TIbers that I have beeil-obTiged to turil tlfem-:g-r:CJ'6r__~ __j;1_!J!e. ,,-

-.

...

ENROLLr.'lENT OF BLACKS IN NORTHEASTERN KY (9th Dist) APR 1864

3358

Capt Wm C. Grier to Maj. W. H (or W.\t.) Sidell. April 7. 1864. dated
from Gree~pburg. provost Marshai". Office. 9th dist of Ky. Sidell
in Louisville with 15th USInfantry. I<.~ //0.) cMZ"..., '113~.
Says roll for all counties except Montgomery and Bath are in and those
two will be in soon. "63 Negroes were ento11ed in the Uistrict at the
time the whi te Enrolment was made. "T1'ieyarea--pa--rt"of···fhem-;-re-enrolled.
but J.n my cohsoiidateagneets~-I will leave out those before enrolled and
Send these as aditiona1 The first Enrolment of them was very imperfect.
as many enrolling Officers ignored their Orders on the subject: Shall I
make out cards for the Negroes immediately?"

QUESTIONS OF PAYMENT FOR SLAVES ENTROLLED TO BE DECIDED LATER
l\i:aj

3359

sidell to
Dickson. ;i!ay25. 1864. from louisville.
letters sent. asst provost marshal for Ky. vol 3. entry 3962. rg
110. nat arch.

It,u~stions as to the payment of commutation-.Qy drc~Jj!~~.J~..l~yes or
their Masters and the substitution of one slave for another in the draft
hi!YfLbe~D th_~.....§ubjeg..1; o:fConeapondenc-e=wj..tf'ithls QJKice.
When cases
actually arise in the progress of the draft. let the facts of the case
and particulars be reported." Then appended: "You will not decide
cases of this kind but will keep a record of either case for reforence
to the P. M. General."
Signed Maj. 15th US Inf. AAPNlG.

3360

SOME MASTERS ARE ATTEr"IPTING TO ENROLL THEIR SLAVES (Aapr 1864)
",.,

capt Wm. C. B Grier to Col James B. Fry, April 10, 1864, from Greertsburg
Provost Marshal Office, 9th dist of Ky, to Fry in lllBshington, IS. C. /((j/lu.,

e-.w""

I.f I

3 S-.

says "Several applications have been made by masters to enlist their Slaves."

...
LARGE GROUPS OF BLACKS ATTEl'iIPT TO ENLIST AT CAhlP NELSON ();lay 1864)

3361

T.E.Hall to IVlaj V'I.~. sidell, Telegram l\·Iay 25, 1864, from camp Nelson,
Telegrams Received, Asst. Pro. I'dar. for Ky, entry 3971, rg 110, nat arch.
"There are four hundred Colored recrui t;§ h~_e awai ting to enlist &
in _~y'-ery hour they apply to me as many of them -haveb-een
w~xk in my employ I could' eisly ?easily/ recruit two Regiments here do you
wish me to receive and care for them please inform me at once by Telegraph."
signed T.E.Hall.

more

ar~ing

2000 RECRUITS AT

C~lP

NELSON (June 1864)

))62

Thos D. Sedgewick tO~H.X.ll sidell. Telegram June 7. 1864, from
Lexington. in Telegrams Received. Asst. Pro. war. for Ky. entry 3971,
rg 110. nat arch.
Says there are 000 recruits at Cam nelB~n.(Sedgewick says) He wanted to
meet Sidell at the Galt ~ouse in Louisville to talk about these recrmits.

~----::::2-:;-----'1
BLACKS FILL DRAFT REQUIR~~ENTS FROM JESSAMINE CO (May 1864)
))6)
Capt Thos H.Moore of 7th dist
~ to Maj W.H. Sldell, May 12. 1864, from Lexington (a Telegram). in
Telegrams Received, Asst. provost ~arshal for Ky, entry 3971, rg 110
Nat Arch

IlToda.L..mY. de ut worke of Jessamine County brought k: up enough ne roes
tci-rIll quota of Jessamine County I enlisted them and di no
r ft
the oounty Gen Burbridge thlnks it ought not to rslieY.~_~o~nty
from ~draftylease~~in!3truct me.J.nJ'egard to i tit

~~:I'h
~..-

..

.

.... BU·RBRIDGE ORDERS ANY PERSON INTERFERING WITH THE DRAFTING OR
ENLISTING OF BLACKS ARRESTED (May 1864)

3364

Burgridge to i.'laj W.H.)(al Sidel, Telegram May IJ, 1864, from Lexington,
in Telegrams Received, Asst Pro. j':[ar. for Ky, entry 3971, rg 110,
nat archives.
"I~e that the provost marshals of the different districts be
instructed to arrest any person interfering in any way with the drafting
or enlisting of negroes"

ALL BLACKS WHO ENLIST ARE TO BE RECEIVED; INYONE INTERFERING TO
BE ARRESTED (May 1864)

3365

>C. burbridge to maj w.h. sidell, telegram may IJ, 1864, from lexington,
in telegrams received, asst provost marshal for ky, entry J971, nat
archives,

~~.IIO,

"Please direct all your pro Marshals to receive all negroes who offer
themselves re ardless of . . "tip.e wi~~~~.
Rebel sympathisers
are putting 0 stacles 1n
e w y & it is best to take a decided step
xx
have any person who interferes with the enlistment promptly arrested"

" '.... ~~#f; ...

~ WASHINGTON
·'·'-·i.-:-

_.~

_.

'.'

_...

--

-

INSTRUCTS THAT NEGROES CAN BE SUBSTITUTES FOR WHITES

(I,'lay 14, 1866)

JJ66

J.B.Fry from Washington to W.H.Sidell, telegram ;"jay 14, 1864, in
telegrams received, asst provost marshal for ky, entry 3971,
nat. archives .J Ab; 110,
"negroes can be substituted fW6) whites under Existing Laws"

--------------

-------

---

--- ---

MARION COUNTY CAN EASILY FILL DRAFT WEQUIREI,IENTS WITH BLACKS
(May 1864)

JJ67

Capt James M. Fidler in Lebanon to ll,;aj W. H. Sidell, melegram ,.ray 16, 1864,
in telegrams received, asst prov. mar. for ky, entry 3971, nat arch.~~HV.
It;'v"larion County can fill her quota with Negroes"

•

,
2laO BLACK RECRUITS ARRIVE FROfl'i BOYLE CO AREA (r<!ay 1864)

Cu1v1"tThos

3368

H. Moore in Lexington to W. H. Sidell. telegram l'day 24. 1864. in
Telegrams received. asst prov mar for ky. entry 3971. nat arch/~~JIO

\Ioore relorete dlhat "my depu~ fro m Boyle co will b~~~l1eKe tod~with
tV{o hundred negro recrui ts~
a~~j.Jl_~TIIdfLt~~O(:lUy_~~e~~~~~~tions my
surgeon is very b~f3X __ qan_L_~rnP:J.QY. g_ihEg·_f311rgeons to assist to examine
the recruits"

-r

--~--

BLACKS ARRIVE AT CAMP NELSON (July 1865)

3369

fee to fisk. july 17. 1865, written from c~~p nelson, registered letters
received, 1865, M-999. roll 1, records of the asst comm for the
state of tenn, brfal, rg 105.
frame 0053/

F~e says

JOOO freemen at camp Nelson, from all parts of----1;he
n~ght_J!'9FLJ3Q_wlinR_Gr~J;tn. /frame 0051/ They have n2 money, and some are strangers to this area.

s~ate;

228 carne saturday

.~

; 1. ,
IJ

I

f

FEE URGES FISK TO HIRE AGENT~O FIND LOCATIONS, EJ,';PLOY;iENT, FOR
REFUGEES AT C&lP NELSON (July 1865)

3370

fee to fisk, from camp nelson dated july 18, 1865, records of the asst
comm for the state of tenn, M-999, registered letters received,
1865, rg 105, rol11.
frame 0075/ Fee urged Fisk to hire an agent "~o go from place to place
and find employment & locations for thes_~ co_:l,Qred ;'.~_f_~.K~-~-S - j.M.S.i.--asagents for wh~ te reJ~~e -Cbilq!'~D_=frq::-m__ Ne\'{__ X.t?_~lc __ ~_9_i!'le~_<;J.ti_El.s-go. II ~.§._
Ky needs the labor of the blacks. "Many of these slaveholders will
refUsetohlreoii't"ome_;'.swfIXi---for they f:1ust do this or do w()_r.§e_......
7f'rame 0078/ The blacks should be- encouragedj;~'Q.§'C:OJ:n_e_land.oWIlex_§ '~oo~
as possi b~e." ,--

------

FEE ASKED TO SP:i"~AK TO BLACKS IH LEX, DANVILLE AREA (Aug 1865)

3371

fee to fisk, aug 9, 1865, written from camp nelson, records of the
asst comm for the state of tenn, brfal, M-999, registered letters
received, 1865, rg 105~ t~ •.7.
frame 0131/ School doing well; b~tween 5 & 6 thous(md_..p_IJJ2ilJ3.-lJJ}g~r regular
ins tru~!!9~<!ail'y)• In ~a P. S. Fee s~i,d hELJ1a(L~_ee_~__ i_~y~ted to address
the blacksl.n. Le~.iJ).gtgl1:~nd Q.?-~~iJ:le. /frame 01J2THe no~.§d __ ~if!~ hostility
to-n~'lif?~lf_i{L__th(J_f3~ __ar_€:as.
The blacks there had asked him tospeaK---~
because they trust hIm 'r They "have confidence" in him.) "they are being
f~eed by ~eMIX.IXR Genl palmers Pass~ (over 8 thousand at thfs---ca.:np) and
ask that I cone and address them - • tell them what to do' This is wha-'f
G~}?l-Pa:Tr1'erdes ired-to- have done. 1 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. ~---_.,----_ .. _-~-~----

.

ORPHANED MULATTO U ABLE TO ESTABLISH RACE (Oct 1866)
Col & Chief

O}~DiBt Chas

JJ72

Kohl

F. Johnson in Bowling Green, to Trustee

Shaker so~iety in South Union. oct 1. 1866. in Letters sent (July 1866
June 1868) t Kentucky BRFAL, entry 1101, nat arc hi ves TAMke iI. e ,r"",,,,,S. jlY4l~~

Johnson wrote the TrJlstee~ ~~own askin about Marrill~?airban~s
who claiMed she was-~ere~at_ag~~in about 1850-~. Johnson wanted
to knowl who left Marr~lla there, any knowledge you.possess, h~st o~ her

entrance into society, her character, etc. "She clalms to be the Chll
.
of -!..-.M..-ula:t.to_
an ( ather unknown and ha marrled ~ I~U atto ma:n" but belng
white [n both color a d features she is threatened wlth roseau 10n under
the S a e law prohibiting the intermarriage of Whites and Blacks. She
canno~ estabjlish the fact of being of Colored extraction unless through
your agency."

1867 REPORT ON FACILITES, NEED FOR SCHOOLS IN SOU SUB DIST-BG

JJ7J

Col & Chief of the SQuthern sub Dist Chas F. Johnson in Bowling Green,
"Report of facilities for the establishment of schools in the
Southern sub District of Ky" per Circular No 8 Asst Comm. Office

state of Kentucky, undated /Jan 1867/. in Letters Sent (July 1866- jV"I?
June 1868) Kentucky, BRFAL, entry 1101, nat archives. ACrIOS-.
Adair Co. cane yalleyr
Ulf17t'iJ /about SO pupils there. Columbia. ISO pupils. r, ill ens ~Ieeting
Houss. 75 pupils. Big creek. SO pupils. no suttable bldgs. public sent' nt
strongl a ainst school for blacks & only military could keep them open.
ALLE CO. scottsville. 40 pupils, but nett er land nor b g, as whites
won
ell bldg for black schools. only the military could keep a sch open.
~ O . G asgow.
75 pupils. The Freedmen own a bldg. 20--" 18 ft now
used as a school, two teachers S~EP~t~ ~ tfe~~ep who also furnish
So 00 II S un er t e har e of
b
Y..e~at-J.ame~son calvin
Ritter and other Co ore persons" Cave City I 40 pupils, no sui table bldg,

I'-\j.... supplles.

\..i

I

X,.

"Ned ri s volore
will give the land and the Free elL.WilLeJ;1ct the
bi
18 x 1 feet if aterials are au lie b the Government. It Freedmen
"are a e an willing to pay for the tuition" and books. Triggs is a
nresponsible personA uinterested in the education of freedmen. U Whites
hostile to black education.
~J>'rL'.N-.....cl.l~ IZIlDIlJlllKII:lUllII COS. no report.
GJ!.MB~EfU,MtQ..Q0' sugar Grove I
SO pupils. no bldg available. Robt Young
"wiI!:..ilve a free lease of land sufficient fo the" sch; also timber for sch.
/, )(~x"iii:xa•• i.s~iPlx.][.II;S~Pl8xax8.2xxxi~xf:t;xtd:.gXJfRi:.iIF~eemen will cg,t & halll
~,)- tl er a d aSSlst in bUllAing_a_J2
4 ft bId I govt w11~ have to pay
0
Y'W' ' $13 .. f~r materia~s and labor. Nathanie rice a" ctroon educated at
\
Oberl~n SK mx w~ll be supported by freedmen asjleacher; says freemen are
able to ay tu~t on, 00 s. ~ii Whites not hostile to schooI~s~.~~'
'\

JJ7J-A

1867 REPORT ON FACILITIES. NEED FeR SCHOOLS IN SOU SUB DIST-BG
c f johnson in bg, 'report on facilities ..• sou sub dist' Kentucky,

undated Ijan 18671 letters sent (july 1866-june 1868) Kentucky.
blral, entry 1101, nat

archJ~&lO~.

~M0J4S0N CO.
"There are not a sufficient number of freedmen at anyone
IocarrtYin this County to requalre a school."
GREEN CO. Greensburg. 60 pupils estimated. liThe freedmen own a church at
thi:'S" ocali tL and are willing to loan the same for se 001 puq~oses l.:t Wl
C~$lOOfOO
a repalr ana-fl~-for a se 001 room. Teachers will be
required rom abroad and can board and lodge near the church at $10.00
per month. II Will tea will not aidJ freedmen too oor to provide for school
or books. But "The freedmen will furnish fuel and lights for day and
evening schools, and will take care of the school room. II "[.Ir. John Sweeney
(race not given, probably white) is the only one in this section favorable
to the education of the freedmen. It
HART CO. Horse Cavel 50 est. pupils; govt making arrangement to rent land
anaDlJ.rld a 18 x 16 ft schoolhouse. Must get teacher "from abroad" who

l

C

will have to pay $lO.OO-mo~oard & Lodge. Whites ",Ul not help: "the
freedmen will pay_for bQ~ks & at cost prices~and furniSh--fuel'and rights
J

~

'<:

for day and evening schools. II

i)'_will-P~
the
for books at

cost prices"

pay $10 mo room

&

woodsville I

JO est pupils.

"The freedmen

or a suitable room and furnish fuel and lights & an

re t

board.

~ay

will have to br1.ng in teachers who will have to

Whites will not help.

Munfordville: est 50 pupils. '~he freeamen will furnish a room, fuel and
lights and pay for the books & ~r1.ces. I.just bring --rn teachers at
$10 mo ~oom & ~oard •. No go~t bldgs available, no assistance from whites
as publ1.c sent1.ment 1.S host1.1e to education of blacks.

LOGAN CO. no report

1867 REPORT ON FACILITES. NEED FOR SCHOOLS IN SOU SUB

IST-BG

JJ7J-B

c f johnston in bg, 'report on facilties sou sub dist, undated /jan 1867/

letters sent (july 1866-june 1868) kyo brfal. entry 1101. nat
METCALF CQ.

Edmunton I

arch)~~/O'

est 50 pupils, no sui table bldgs, "but land can be

procu.rea~from Uir~John Pool" (no race given) for $15.00 "and the freedmen

will erect a building-20-x 18_feet if they are furnished with materials
which will cost $125_.00." I.tust bring in teachers, room and board $10. Whites
will not aid. "freedmen are very poor" but "they are willing to furnish
fuel and lights and take care of the school room. 1I II .essrs John Pool R.E.
Grinstead Tho•• Young and Robt•• young are the only persons represented
as being-favorable to the education of the freedmen" (Probably white)
Rays cross Roads I 20 pupils, no blag. "Dr. S.l\.Groover will loan the land
and a school house 20 x 18 feet will be built by the freedmen if the
materials are furnished to them-the cost of •.. $100.00." ~ust bring in
teachers at $10 mo. room & board. Whites will not help. "the freedmen

being very poor they will require books & gratuitously. but are able to

furnish fuel and lights and will ktake care of the school room. Public
sentiment of whites is against education for blacks; Only Wrn Babbitt &
Dr Groover interested in education of blacks.

no report
Jamestown. 50 pupils. no bldg. Wm ~. Green will furnish land
fi'Oi!"orrent" for a JO x 20 bldg which will cost $500. to $600. Must bring
in teacher at $J. mo room & board. whites will not help. Only saml Green &

~

.~.

8US~ELkCO.

Wm Lucas interested in :d. of blacks.

creekboro. 50 pupils, no suitable

bldgl no govt bldgs ava>lable. must purchase 108 and bldg. Must bring in
teac~er. No help from whites, but their attitude toward ed. of blacks im-

prov1.ng.

1867 REPORT ON FACILTIES. NEED FOR SCHOOLS IN SOU SUB DIST-BG

JJ7J-C

c f johsson in bg. 'rept on facllitis in sou sub diet' undated /jan 1867/ 1f, t'I
letters sent (july 1866-june 1868) kyo brfal. entry 1101. nat arch , R~/dr-

SI1PSON CO. Franklin. J5 blacks for sch. no suitable bldg. "the freedmen
own a 0 -165 x 60 feet WhlCh t Y p"rchased with th intention_of e~ecxing
~ u~c.
t ey w
glve a portion of it if a school house is erected
upon it say J9-X 20 feet which will cost from 500 to 550. Freedmen will
contri...bu.:te-$2..o..0......0.0 for the advancement of t air se 001 an -all 'other expenses
will be requaired to be paid by the government. II Whi tee hostile to ed. of
freedmen. "but not as intese as formerly. II
TO~CO.

~A~O.

no report.

Bowling Greens o.;L.er 2QO_es..t..-llupils "would attend a free school.
The freedmen at this place are now paying $120.00 ~ annum for two buildings
they are total y unfit for school purposes. Thos Calvert will give one

eighty (1/8) of an acre of land upon which a school house could be erected
j

(

/ J
~;

~~

or a building purchased and removed upon the same B~ll ings-L~erly
belonging to the Government-can be purchased at a cost of $200.00 or $)00.00
including removal the furniture not estimated. Teachers (with one exception)

will be required from abroad and can board and lodge at $J.50 to $6.00
per week." Whites will not help. tithe free
ill furnish fuel and lights
an~a
book
at c S~Iices. The schools at this lace are ow
supported by those
~W1eD who can af ord to pay the expenses of the same
but they are entirely inadequate to the wants of the Colored population. II
Bristow station: lI .... jere is one Bchool(new) of 211 pupils at this locality
supported by the freedmen who t~.kX&.Rtx~ have contracted with the teacher
p J Tho~pson for one year. the number could be increased if the books

1867 REPORT ONFACILITIES. NEED FOR

SC~OOLS

IN SOU SUB DIST-BG

JJ7J-D

c f johnson in bg, 'rept on facilities in sou sub dist' undated /jan 1867/.

#~U

letters sent (July 1866-june 1868). ky. brfal. entry 1101, nat arch,ft<:,IO';Bristow sta cont'd: & were furnished at cost. Lero Tri g-G~g.~W.
Hackney and wiley Bly are the Colored persons interested. Public (White)
sent1ment 1n this~ounty is indifferent to the education of the freedmenno opposition no assistance- but the
the freedmen)~re compe~~ to
Conduct their schools if they are once started."
WAYNE CO. Mill springs: a out 75 pupils. lin. school house will be furnished
to ille'1reedmen gratliitously.1I must tirIng in teachers. IIFuel and lights
will be furnished by the freedmen and a few Citizens (white).11
Monticello: about 100 pupils. Newberry: about 7~ pupils.

Otter Creek.

about 50 pupils. no suitable bldgl one will cost $500-680.

Must bring in teachers at $)00 a wk room and board. "Fuel and lights will
be furnished, but no other assistance will be given by the citizBBs. Public
sentiment in this county is imporoving in favor of the education of the
Freed~en, but no assistance •.• except by Messes Allen R. West and Addison
Lanier (white?). II
signed Chas F. Johnson

TEACHERS AT BLACK SCHOOLS: IN BG SUB DIST (Feb 1867)

3374-

c f johnson in bg to tk noble, chief supt freed schools for ky, feb 16, 7~.bg
1867, letters dent (july 1866-june 1868) ky, ,br!~~, entry 1101, nat arch
Linton Slaughter, colored, bg
T3r-';{A.·-r5 l
/?C:,IOb
James B. Wallace, col
,bg
Mrs Mary E. Moore, col, glasgow
Wm Churchill, col, Russellville
Mollie Johnson, col, Russellville
P.J.thompson, white, Drakes Creek, Warren Co.
'-",;2

FREEDl';lEN AT CAVE CITY COI..PLETE SCHOOL BLDG (Jan 1868)

3375

Louis A. Reynolds, Acting Chief Agent in Bowling Green, to Chaplain T.K.
Noble, Jan 20, 1868,.letters s~ti(july 1~66-june 1868) ky, brfal,
entry,llOl, nat arch~ves) 1<.& /D~ '0 r ~"l(j 0"J~';;-1/(I u . ('j
Reynolds reported to Noble that ..... the__Freedrnen at Cave City have Complet~d
a building to be us~cLJ.9I'."s..~J1QQ1".plJ.I'p.Q-.aes and they desire that the Bureau
furnisn.--tnerrl"acof,1petent te.§&.her. +
" irt Six scholars will attend the school at its commencement and
increase to for y af er t e "first month. +
"I would respectfully request that a Colored Teacher be furnished,
as in my opinion(and from information which I have received) a.,.. white
.
teacher would not be allowed to remain there, and the school would be
br ok"en-'"up:'-"--"
."

SCHOOL AT EDI·,".UNTON BROKEN UP (Feb 1868)
A. Benson Brown, chief sub asst comm, bowling green, to Robert Young,
Feb 21, 1868, letters sent (july l866-june 1868) ky, brfal, entry
1101, nat arch) t<.e. /05'"
HI am anxious to commence your school lately broken up by rebels and
to know what you deem necessary in the case so that it can speedily be
reopened.+
"The Bureau will assist the school at the rate of Ten (10) per
month and perhaps will increase that amount after %XB it gets fairly
started.+
"Can a suitable building be obtained and a local teacher."

18 8 REPORT ON GENERAL CONDITIONS OF FREEDr::EN IN SOU SUB DIST-BG

3377

"General Condition of the Freedmen, II report by A. Benson Brown, capt. and
Chief Sub Asst Comm, Bowling Green, undated /Feb 1868/, letters sent,
(jUly 1866-june 1868) ky, brfal, entry 1101, nat arch)R~/o~.
CONTRACTS; "The Bureau system of contracts is not improved. The negroes
do not liVail themselves of its advantages and the rebel inhabitants seeing
that they are not compelled by the Bureau or the freedmen before they begin
their labor substitute their own plan, which is to take them by themselves
anc confidentially inform them that they will give them a certain ~~ount
and do better than that." The blacks are fooled and is often dismissed
before he gets his pay. (threatened in some way that the"blaCk leaves,
thUs,;ne wh~te owner "Bays he left before he finished his contract.)
APPRENTICESHIPS: Parents complain about the treatment of their children,
blit~are--too~or to take their complaint into court.
fine wxigktixg writing, light, hard to read; does not look like a very
illuminating report.

SEPT 1868 REPORT ON GEN CONDITIONS OF FREEDMEN. SOU SUB DIST-BG

3378

"

"Gen Conditions of Freedmen," report by A. Benson Brown, capt and sub
asst camm, bowling green, KKK Sept )0, 1868, letters sent (july

1866-june 1868) kyo brfar. entry 1101. nat arch) 114105,

/'I,

br:

Conditions veIy_ponr. They are socially- and morally- deg~aded because of
slavery. A great man idle & sQift~. Man outra-e5. ~ng
Green ~eacQ~' ltr:5..t.-S·_A-.
I ~n rece~ved a note thre~~h~f
shear no leave in 5 days.

---

B G BLACKS PETITIO

FB AGAINST ACTS OF WHITES IN AREA (Jan 1866)

3379

Daniel W. Higdon and ~er, petition, June 20, 1866, to FB, in letters

received. un~~~f apr 1866-july 1868. entry 1106. Kentucky.
BRFAL. nat archives,I(Il,IO,-, It.rv,!Z8
~

4

Bowling Green, Ky, June 20, 1866 petition I
"We they colored Citizens of Q..W1j.nK-...Green Kentucky, Mava assembled,
to night,for the purpos, of makin&-ao_application for the Freed len »1
Beauro, here as we are very much intruded, on here and have been XBI~
every since the Beauro were move~, they Trustees, have enaced the following
L~~n~y~~SStabIl~aa_Police gard, and ored them to take all
arms from Negroes, The have all ready took some~ guns from men that were
mus:tered out of serves, and-put a find on them for having them, and if
tney -refuse to pay said find they are put in ,Qr son, the-~K guns that
was taking from them, they bought from the Goverment and have receipts. As to
sure they paid for them. +
"Mr Washington Speailling Sir will you be so Kind as to see they
officer of the Freed Mens Beauro, and Know of him if their cant be something
done for us. Please attend to this immediately and return an answer,
Yours Respectfully &
Daniel W. Higdon,
Thos. :1'. Johnson, H Lewis, John Brents, Rev. Gilbert Graham, Henry ;,1.
Cephens, Lewis
X (his mark) Hindsmith, Ben McActions, Re James Potts,
Obrier Fillant, geccge owens, Andrew Triggs, F.C.Carsis, L.S.Slaughter,
Marcha~ Graham, James,Brokes, icrist Donevon, Jas A irs, L. Ewing,
John Wlllson, Oames W~~lson, John Ogdon, Ewing Porter, Euclid Loving,
Henry Grahma, Emel Lovlng, a•• Ben P. Bible

"'11"-

1867 REPORT ON CONDITIONS IN RUSSELLVILLE (july)
C.!. ';!"'i

C'·

3380

'.

/J,.- (';

Nelson -Ilai'rner, chief agent, to Col Chas F. Johnson, dated July 27, 1867,
from Russellville, in letters received, unregistered, (apr 1866july 1868), entry 1106 , Kentucky BRFAL, nat archives.. . P..c... J05} 6<1)(1-2.Russemlville: 80 scholars studying in colored people's church, 40 x 60
ft. need teacher, books,

'--------------~-------

JJ81

SaVE EXAI'IPLES OF LABOR CONTRACTS 1868
Labor contracts, §;;t;.'?-; It) 1/,,;; j!, 1-:4 L. / I<~..lr~ I t< Ci
A f5! Sifu) '-I- {rJM /Yll Sf f D N ell 1\ ()f17e-e.

Gi~J
\WI~

&..

...-rt-::t _~-... /»)1',/1

I 0 [;

/

May 7, 1868: J. Ad~~s and Lilbarn Lilly who signed with his mark.
Lilborn agreed to l~bor for adams on Adam~' farm near Henderson "~or. the
croQ. season Say unt~l the 1 Nov next at E~ghteen dollars per l'/iont)'l to
oe paid at end of each '·/:onth..... He agreed to "work faithfully and behave
himself orderly and in the event he loses time the time lost is to be
deducted from his wages ••• " (on a form)

p{pxIIJbri/
~'J~n l8~8 between H.

[il. Alexat;der ra::fxiHB and El~as Alex~nder.who si ned
.
9
mark. H.I.1. to furn~sh a house for El~as' fam~ly 'f~n cons~derat~on
~.
of the services of the said Elias family" a garden spot and necessary
, , ~ fire wood. tools, teams and their feed, etc. Elias to get 1/2 the crop •
. ~\)' E~ wife is to provide K~X "services in Washing & rUlking" All this
~jr for the year 1868.
(all wr~tten on a sheet of paper)

f\'\

w~ th h~s

Jan 4, 1868: uick Bradley contracted to work for P A Hudson of Woodville,
McCracken Co, as a farmer for 1 yr. Each would share 1/2 the crop; Both
Hudson and Bradley signed their mark X.
------~----Mar 9, 1868: Ruben I.lurphy (col) agreed to work for Daniel Gray for the
year 1868 in rlurkesville. Gray to provide a house to live in, land for
gardens, tobacco plants. Rubin to pay 11 of the crop to Gra (of corn
and to bacoo ) • I','Iurphy is to cutJC an repair fence ra~ls; "l,lurphy is to furnish
~eam an~ tools to make the abov~ mentioned Corp with at his own expense. said
.',urohv 1S to make no waste of t1mber. II Could only burn waste wood. To

-til
ACTIVITIES OF BLACKS TO CREATE DRAKES CREEK SCH (Apr 1867)

JJ82

Capt Jos C. Rodriques to Col Chas F. Johnson, dated April 9, 1867, in
Bowling Green, in Letters Sent (Sept l866-Dec 1867), entry 1118,
~y,,~l
brfal, Kentucky, national archives; 1<.& /oS-" I/o. 7(),
1h,r'''~J1J.Rodriguez said he had investigated the school at Drakes Creek: "The
school is located at that place, abq_ut tWQ and a half miles from Bristow
Station, taught by ;;r. p. J. Tompson, a native of Ohio, wl"ioTiinlgopThion
is qualified to teach the Freedmen. Said school was u~_~j:_he 3~'{~S~"
~~~~~ec~~l~;~e~~~n, who own some Sixty and Seventy Acres of
Land, each, ana some Houses. Th~ acted as Trustees and were to collect
from parents payment for tuition of their children. The Amount whatever
it would be was to p.~ the teacher at._~he rat~f .$25 Pe!='_J:;g!l~_hK, and the
remainder if any,.to purchase Books. T~g~~~h~~~~foEs~o!
p~se and lod ~n
to te~_heE--,-_,-only,' b~t ~ t appears tfiat JPeYreeomen
can not pa,y tuition and are in Arrears, The three Trustees having large-["amiTIes-of-thelr OWn cannor-"t-a:lC"etne burden upon themselves to pay the
Teacher. :/l~pson has tau~ht three l~onths,his sal~r'Y_E..i!10l!i}j;ing_t9
__.$Z5,
whereas he has received but$l~ran~samario! fa:l1i1.1.y, They are perfectly
contented with him, and des-ire--thes'c-h-ooT-toco"il.iInue, but say it cannot
WR«BX unless they receive aid from the U.S.Government, t~erefore they ask
that the Bureau pay the 'J'ea~_her ~ s salar,y an~f~.!'!1..i...~h the Books. +
1I~~ m~llng_hJg_Lby them on the Jd inst they passed the following
resolution, 'viz' 'Resolved, that we the Trustees of Drakes Creek, Warren

~bd ~~~l·f~~ ~~~e~~a~~:~:~~~~i1g"~~~=~~~;_:£y~~_S_~~oi~r~~~~e
T~~f:;~g-;'-Board,

D::sks_~l}d__Jilack__.Board_fQ);,__ tM.J)_en~fiY;_e>._L!he

D~str_~_~~or

County.'

'1-

poor arid. -orpha.ns of the

---.

ACTIVITIES OF BLACKS TO CREAT DRAKES CREEK SCHOOL (APR 1867)

JJ82-A

capt jos c. rodrigues to col chas f johnson, dated april 9, 1867 in
bowling green, in letters sent (sept 1866-dec 1867), entry 1118,
brfal, ky, national archives,lle..,It9.o5") /tI, 'TO.
"The

fQregoin~~leQged by

Henry Dobbins, Wiley Bly (Ply), Jerry
Trig, Benjam~ly, Geo?g~. Hackney, Barnett H. Cathick. +
liThe number of scholars in attandarlc~.9-~_per last. report was 22, it is
estimat-ed that about 28 morewTlT· attend. TheyUflave at present the following
Books. 'viz' (16) Goodrich Readers, First. Six~een (16) ditto Second Reader.
Three (J) ditto Third Readers. Sixteen (16) spelling Books. Fifteen (15)
copy Books. Two (2) Rays arithmetic. Third Book. One (1) primary Grammar,
and Five Slates.+
"Iwould respectfully suggest that a s~Yicient..J:lu~ber of Books of
the above named, as well as primary Geography or Atlas Bod1rs,-onallocution,
/sic/ or American Speaker, and History of the United states and Slates be
furnished the school for the aggregate number of 50 scholars."

J C Rodriguez, capt & sub ass comm in Bowling Green, July 9, 1867 in
Letters Received and Endorsement, (may 29, 1867-oct 8, 1867),
entry/Ilia, brfal, ky, nat arch,/(a,/o~ te-~IIOl') 11/0,
Redrigaez referred to IIt~~ __diffict11!Y:-__Q~t~~_en_~AtLJYleJh()_~~~~_ an_d B~ptists
(Cold) wa~_z_w~ssa:ttledand they are buildinga.Chu.rGl'lfQ.r §L9hool
purp"QMs--wb en no.t.-O-cc.u-p-iacLin divine.service" This is a quote of the
endorsement sent of the letter.

'------

ILLUS: POST C W "INDENTURE OF APPRENTICESHIP" (1867)

3384

"!ndenture of Apprenticeship," Columbus, Ky., .c;ndentures of Apprenticeship,
letters sent (june 1866-july 1868), entry 1137, brfal, kentucky,
nat arch, IU~ lOS: '7'"",,;/1 Lf G!I.M",L<.f

Q

"This Indenture, made the sixth day of April Eighteen Hundred and
sixty seven, between George Caldwell of the age of ten years, on the
Fifteenth-day of April last, past, of moscow of the County of Hickman,
state of Kentucky of the one part, and Isabella C. caldwell of the
County of Hickman, state of Kentucky of the other part. Witnesseth, that
she said George Caldwell by and with the consent of James L. Bolton, Lt &
R.C. Superintendent of the County Bureau Refugees, Freedmen and Abandoned
Lands, as signified by his signature affixed to this indenture, and by free
will and consent of the said George caldwell, hath placed and bound himself
apprentice to the said Isabella C. Caldwell to learn the trade or business
of Farmin~ and with the said Isabella C. Caldwell to dwell cont~nue and serve
~rom the
ate hereof until the said George Caldwell shall have attained the
age of twenty one years, which will be on the fifteenth day of April,
Eighteen Hundred and sixty seven /sic/; during all of which time the said
apprentice shall well and faithfully serve his said employer and obey his
lawful commands. He shall do no damage to his employer nor wilfully
suffer it to be done by others, and if any to his knowledge is intended
he shall gi'!e his employer immediate notice thereof. He shall not play
at cards, d1ce or any unlawful gave, he shall not contract matrimony durin.cr
said term, nor absent himself from the service of his said employer nor
0
ha~nt or frequent t~verns, tippling houses, nor gaming houses but in all
th1ngs ~nd at all t~mes ~emean and conduct himself as a good and faithful
apprent1ce toward h~s sa1d employer during the whole time aforesaid. +

ILLUS: POST C W "INDENTURE OF APPRENTICESHIP"

I

(1867)

JJ84-A

"Indenture of Apprenticeship," Columbms, ky, .L:.ndentures of Apprenticeship,
letters sentY(june l866-july 1868), entry 11)7, brfal, kentucky, nat arcl
(Jr P,

i diJ-

~~

j.,.,..

"And the said Isabella C. aldwell covenents and agrees with the
·Jt.c'li
said James G. Bolton Lt. & R.C.~that she will teach and instruct the said
George Caldwell or cause him to be taught and instructed in the best and
most complete way and manner the trade or business of l.armin~ with all
things belonging thereto; and that she w~il find ana allow to the said
apprentice good and suitable meat, drink, washing, lodging, suitable
apperal for working and holy days, and all other thins xxt felt convenient
and proper for an apprentice during the term aforesaid.+
"And will also treat said apprentice humanely and kindly, and teach
to the said apprentice, or cause him, to be taught, within said term, to
read, write and Arithmetic to include the Rule of Three, and the expiration
of said term will give unto the said George Caldwell, two new suits of
clothes, suitable to his condition, and a good horse saddle and bridle.+
uIn Witness Whereof we have hereunto and to duplicate thereof, set
on hands and seals the day and year first above written. 1t signed
I C. Caldwell
seal
James «Bolton
seal
Witness
;"'[.L.Grafel
Lt lIRC
Rosa Brew n
Superintend Bur Refugees, Freed &
Aban Lands
don't see where young
Geo signed
OTHER PROFESSIONS TO WHICH APPRENTICED: "Hastler and general work," "all kinds
of house work," "~use ~eeping aad ~~wi~,,, "General house keeping," "general
house work," "HousekeepJ.n~ and servJ.ng," "General work about nouse & farm,"
"general house work & sew~ng,h "general work about the house and drug store,"
JJBI.}-SILLUS: POST C W "INDENTURE OF APPREf~TICES:iIiit-( 1867)
..

!Ii

I

.,,,,,,,,,,,,.·,~.. ,~.•,:~.'!':d~~'~:="'_·::"~~"'''''''C.-,~~

"Indenture of Appr entices hip," Columbus, Ky, Endentur e of Apprenticeship, .. _
letters sent (june l86b-july 1868), entry 11)7, brfal, ky, nat arch)R~/~~
v

"o-eneral work about house and farm with all things belonging thereto,"
"trie art, 1:rade and mystery of' ho·use work," this one was apprenticed to
James F. Bolton, supt, Lt, etc., "the, trade and mystery of house work
and sewing," this one was also apprenticed to James F. Bolton of Freed.
Bureau, Bolton had one other female apprenticed to him. These are all
in far western, rural kyo

-t<-t'b,

SURVEY OF WESTERN DIST OF KY BY F B AGENT,J R BOLTON, DEC 1867

3385

'.

kl1Y-~

2d It VRC James F Bolton of FB to Cap WJamesA Cnief Sub Asst Comm Western
Sub Dist, in paducah, written from Columbus, Dec 12, 1867, in letters
sent (june 1866-july 1868) entry 1137, brfal, ky, nat arch, (Endentur
of Apprenticeship book) n~ ItJ5-/ 'Y"" ~7
Bolton made a ~Q.£_we~k::p~: tackm,g.n, Fulton Cg: Freedmen need a
school aR« "very much anaanx~ous to nave one, and have bought a lot and
are now buying lumber to erect them a school house and church, and intend
to finish it as soon as possible •••• " Will probably finish it late winter
or early spring. Probably 100 to 150 children will attend the school.
Milburn, Ballard Co: 50 children there need a school, nothing done.
C ~ ~ : 50 children there need a school, nothing done. It will
probably be hard to rent a bldg for a school at either place because of
white opposition.
Columbus, K~: "We are ju.st about start~ a school at thiS.place. We have
~texcellent lady .te?c.her~ fror~9_~~_o__.~~_l}~ __~Q_~~L bYuthl:!.A.M .. A•. ~_.W..!F.
Aid Comm~Q1L..r:l~_Cin.cJI}!!-~:t:;i..ohio, and we expect from a hundred ana--Ilfty
to two hundred scholars.there are two hundred who ought to be in school.
We have erected a very good building but against strong opposition." The
bldg is 30 x 50 "••• and we are puttin an addition for a teacher home tt
18 x 26 ft. They expect school to start Dec 16, 1867. They have been
delayed by an unfinished bldg.
' ..

FREED;"IEN IN HICKI\AN CO BUILDING OWN SCHOOL (Dec 1867)

3386

JaTIes F. Bolton to capt W. James Kay in paducah, dated Dec 25, 1867,
from Columbus, Ky, where Bolton was stationed, in letters sent (&
Bndenture of Apprenticeship), entry 1137, brfal, ky, nat arch,~GjD~~I~Sl
since July 1, 1867,
Says only one school constructed in his area,/that being the one at
Columbus-wrtnthe~whi
te missionary teachers, but: "The Freedmen in
HfCIfrYlan, Fulton Co ~ . have b0l;lght th~m a l'<?t and are collecting. ma~_lli!Us
fo..-r-a-.s.c_hoQL.hU~Id~ng, and ~f poss ~ ble, ~ntend to erect a'bu~ld~ng
30 ft by 40 ~t, and hope to have it ready by the 1st of Feb, if not, as
soon-thereafter as possible." says no bldgs '!Jurl1J~.~_c>r.gestr.Q'yed_singe
Jul'y_.l, 1867~, but "all manner of threats "xxx" if the freedmen do erect
sEFi.ool houses they will not stand but a short time." There is no
aid to black schools by whites. "The citizens, almost without exception
are bitterly opposed to the education of the Freedmen, or to their
advancement in any way.1I

HICKliIAN BLACKS STRUGGLING TO CO&QECT :,;IONEY FOR SCHOOL (Dec 1867)

JJ87

James F. Bolton tn Columbus to T.K.Noble in Louisville (chief supt
Freed. Schs), Dec 25, 1867, in ~etters sent (& Enden~~rejOf Appren)
entry llJ7, brfal, ky, nat arch~ves, /?6,ID>; Uo.:Ef7
C6ttv,~_-n-. .
Bolton went to Hickman. FultQn CQI "l fQund the freedmen strugE1iug. to
cQUac.~ne....ans and material and erect a building for Church and SchQQl
purposes. They are anxious tQ erect them a building, JO by ~O, but are
fearful they will not be able to build one Qnly JO feet square. Can
they get a little assistance from the funds of the Bureau to assist them
in buying material; if so ~ they can soon have their building ready for
use, I had three freedmen appointed_~I!~sV?9rn in by the County Commissioner
oL_.s.~,h9.JLts, as TrusteesCfr-"tne'Freed:nen' s Sc hooT and they will get their
building ready for school by the 1st of Feb./68, if they can, if not as
SOQn thereafter as possible." Bolton said he had made arrangementscto
rent about the only bldg available for $10 per mo. if ax. the blacks
do not finish their bldg. Need a good teacher "who will nQt shrink from
missionary work."

BOLTON ASSESSES FB' S POSITION; SITUATION FOR BLACKS IN WEST KY
Dec 1867

JJ88

James F Bolton, Sub Asst Comm in Columbus, Ky, to Ben P Runkee in Louisville,
Dec 31, 1867, in letters sent(& endenture of appren), entry llJ7,
brfal, kentucky, nat arch, Re../Cl~/;YIAJ,)l7
The effect of 0 0 Howard's letter Qf Dec 11, 1867, relative tQ disch.~~~i~g
officers & a.@nts of FB has had a very d~scouragrng effect.onblacks.
Has retaroed scheer-construc tionl as-"b-ra:CKS feel the-rnoney-'wrtt-"be' thrown
away, since .the white~Qse the ~~hOQ1~_~O st£2ngly •
~-~-------

•

'1
AGES OF CHILDREN IN COLUl'[BUS SCHOOL (Ilar 1868) 6 to 20
ja~es

))89

f bolton to t k noble (noble in Columbms, Noble in Louisville)
written Piarch 2, 1868, in letters sent (endenture of appren), entry
1137, brfal, kentucky, national archives, f(a, 105"; /ft~ ~ f }

Having near ninety schollars "some of them are adults."

BOLTON D3SCRIBES miITE TEACHERS AT

C01~JBUS

(Apr 1867)

3390

james f bolton in columbus to Rev. E. i'I. cravath, april 25, 1867, in
letters sent, eltltry 1137, brfal, kentucky, nat arch J IZ C, lliS: '1'l,; . 4Ia::-<1t}
The school has nearly 100 scholars. "The freedmen are getting more awakened
and aroused to the necessity of an education, and express themselves aKm
deter~ined to do all in their power to learn ••••
The teachers are doing
all that can be done. There are but ~ but few if any young ladies of
the age of ;'Iiss_wapfel, who can or will do as well as she is doing.
She is doing:rar-'far' better than I expected. with her whole Soul in
th-e- worK"sh:e-wo-r1Cs---rannfUTTy-a-nd energetically and so does Miss Brower.
!'Iost of the freedmen and especially the scholars think that iv'lissLinda
& iss Rose (as they call them) are the best teachers in the-'world and
tfie¥~a.ppe]ii','tO-19-ve'-t-heffi--:aG{i'or-arngIY~--f\lTfj's-Warf
131 Is one 0 f the s tronges t
minded young ladies with whom I have ever had the pleasure to become
acquainted. Both teachers are among the first in all respects and
studiously avoid having any contention ~ith the southern people on the
aTfaTrs of the country, giving them to understand that---theff--mission is
{or the RKH«-elevation of the freedmen and well and faithfully are they
fUlfilling their mission."

BLACKS STARVING IN COVINGTON AREA (:'eb 1867) FAr'lILIES OF SOLDIERS
3391
IN TEXAS
Jno s Graham in Covington to Capt R. E. Johnston chief 8th? sub dist
Feb 1,1867, in letters sent (l',lay l866-july 1868), entry 1144, brfal,
Kentucky, nat arch, fUh lo~ -11.... 1~Graham says: " ••• a large num~er of the Colored people in this Ci~y and
vicini ty / are / in a starvin&-. condition p~rtic~l§'F~ t~_~~~~~cl,
families of S_oldiers now station~d J:t1_T~_~a.s:---App1rcanon has been made to
the grvn~Au~Mrrty-ana--n~~r~ass1s'tancecan be obtained}f:som them. e~cept
furn1sh coff1ns for the dead. • ••
There 1S also ~reat suffer1ng
among them for Clothing. I-have received a few articres--from the aid
Society in Cincinnati but not near enough to supply the one fourth of the
extreme needy."

.

-

BLACKS USED AS STRIKE BREAKERS IN COVINGTON (Apr 1867)
~

(~

.....
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jno 1 graha~ in Covington to r e johnston~of 45 US Inf, April 18, 1867,.
in letters sent, /entry 1144, brfal, kentucky, nat arch, /(6, ItJ~1 -1~ <j:~
L-S)

cc

til

;Jq+:O...;J I

". iR several branches of Labor in this~t-.Y §.:t;rikes_ ar_fL_Oc.c_urri.ng and
whi te Laboupers are being rapl.a.c_e.-hy CoL men." Threats are being :i;
made to drive blacks out.

•

III
FB OFFICIAL REPORTS STATUS IN NOR KY (Iv;ay 1867)

3393

Report of Jno L Graham, sub asst comm in covington, May 20, 1867,
in letters sent, entry 1144, brfal, kentucky, nat arch)~~io~ ~~ fb
Graham answer~~~ev_~a,1~qu...e.s..:t.iQl1S: Civil Rights law enf~~_e~e'[m--.Grah~m
says only partiallY because the ciYll officialsnlfS-tJ~.j;e an<lhLlI.nicipaltt
tend to reJect it. ttThe r.layor of the City of Covington C. B.Stanford
has repeatedly r~fused to comg~y with the provisions of the Civ~l Rights
Law the Law having been brought to his personal and off~c~aI notice. tt
ReCently "••• a conlored man was indicted and k imprisoned for immigrating
ir:tt~~_ Sta:t~KentucJe~ lffm~om anoth~s_~j;~tEL?~gJ'!_"iB:ll!l"tgra~!()!l_".Q~~ng
-rli
v~lat~on_of the Laws of_the state ofMnt~Qky.... tt
Any U S Co~missioner appointed under the Civil Rights Law? Yes, one
James Blackburn.
Have you placed a case before the commissioner? One case still pending.
Why hasn't the Civil Rights bill benn enforced and who is at fault? The
civil authorities are at fault •

.....

_ _

__

__

_ __m

__
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5 MEN ARRESTED FOR WHIPPING BLACKS (June 1867)
jno graham in covington to r e johnston in lex, June 26, 1867, in
letters sent, entry 1144, brfal, kentucky, nat arch)A'C,lo5", -11..

t/'b

"Five white ~en have been arrested for whipping negroes and l~~~d in
the Military Prison in Louisville." Says cond~ tioI1s for freedmen in
the areaLar-e-1mproving as work increases.

CONDITION OF BLACKS IN COVINGTON AREA DETERIORATING (Aug 1867)
jno

graha~

in covington to gen john ely in louisville, aug 26, 1867,
in letters sent, entry 1144, brfal, kentucky, rg 105, nat arch;

3395
~

•

q;

" ••• the condition of the CoJ.ored people in my Dist has changecL considerably
worse during the month of August. The· r livin· in
e t dread."
Says XEK~:tXXX%lU( . in " ••• Ken~on Boone and '}rant Counties I found them very
much exclted and In several lnstances they have left and come into
Covington.+
~ "Tl!~!L~_~~-!ha~~~_EL_?_i~g_ti:9_~~
__ ~~e __b~~_~~_~~ld ~hc:3:~ __..~):l_~Y
ar~~_~lgo!:!:1:& __t9_~~_~l'!~c:lY?-c:t...Cl.~.+K!. and I belleve that some of Tow ignorant
whltes belleve thlS to be true."
f~the

CONDI'rIONS OF BLACKS IH COVINGTON' AREA H,iPROVED; TESTIilONY STIDL
REFUSED BY MAYOR (sept 1867); RECEIVED ELSEWHERE

3396

jno 1 graham in covington to gen john ely in-louisville, sept 26, _18 67,
·tZ6~
in letters sent, covington, ky, entry 1144, brfal, ky, rg 10), nat arch

/

\,

{0

..... the condition of the Coloreueople in my District is somewhEl:!
~r'lpr~yed this C1onthc~~mony-lsgeneraEL:sec~~Uhto~gh9-hlt
thEi.J)j,~riQt. The :~;ayor of covlng:tOi1RfSUll pers-lst;s In refuslng to
c ep t negro t es ti m.o riy whe r~b.'y-' __g~.~Jlt-injua:t~~.J.:.f:l/Q.0 il~h~~9oJ.~r ~:a:
people. +
- - - - - -It Employment is plenty and wc:3:~lLbQ.9_d as a general thing th~C0:l.().red
people are industr'lOUS ana consequently prosperlngSC1'm01s nave beenstarted HKMHX ••• and it is expected th ly/ will be greatly increased
next month."

ac

-~"~"
CONDITION OF BLACKS IN COVINGTON,

AREA OCT 1867

jno 1 graham in covington to ben p runkle in louisville, oct 28, 1867,
.l!J: .f~
in letters sent, covington, ky, entry 1144, brfal, ky, rg 105, nat arch
the condition of the Colored people in this Dist wi th t!l~ e~ce.p.ti.Qn
oL~j.~3t=~c:>-y~~o:: ~s. generally good in thisCi.l.Y ~eL~re §irres~ed
and f~~Uor the.~
. nos... t-~t~~VJ..§::L_Qffen~_~s.
several c.OlTIPla~nts. have. bee.. n )
made to me that the POI~ce arrest Colored men on the street and search
ttJ.ell for concealed weapon~ ••• tl White rowdies are not searchTrlTlke
11anner. It. • • A negro has no jus tice in the Ci vil~Q.l.ir.ts no rnatter how
badly he 11ay be wronged. Ii
....It. ••

-j1f

\f'

~.

~x{/

REPORT ON SCHOOLS COVINGTON AREA JULY-DEC 1867

3398

Bob caps, sub asst corl in covington to col r e johnston in lex, Dec 7,
1867, in letters sent, covington ky, entry 1144, brfal, ky, rg 105, -J1..
nat arch
No school bldgs constructed in city limits since July 1, 1867.
No school bldgs destroyed or burned, and no interference with schools.
No aid to schools by white citizens in Ky; some from Cincinnati.

'/:3

SU~~ARY REPORT ON CONDITIONS IN COVINGTON AREA (Dec 1867)

3399

1

bob caps, sub asst comm in covington to r e johnston in lex, Jan 8, 1868,
in letters sent, covington ky, entry 1144, brfal, ky, rg 105, nat arch/7.ko/~
1. Effect of Howar~s rnem9-~}o~i~~~~~~FB? The_ free~_ be~iev~utJl~d
Order of things will be restored. and that t~ttdmen_will~§!returnedto
their former condi t~9JL QLSla:v:.ery •••• '1
._u_~
_
2. Are Freedmen wfil to continue efforts for schools? !HEhe FreedmeIl
fro,ITLg£Qss ill ~£eatment and threats haYtLJ~-ecom_L~~Jn.t;ip1~g§:_t;,§9.._Jh.!:!tit
h~ been with diff~Qulty ~<L.gre_~LJ,.§:l?Q£
__.t;t1§:.~_~~n _b~:pe:;'~.!-:lad~.Q._:t()_[!LoYe
forwani •••• II Caps doesn--'t think the schools. aJ,l:'.E!~i:!Y established will
~vrve the removal of the FB.
-~-

DESTITUTION & SUFFERING OF BLACKS COVINGTON AREA (Feb 1868)

J400

jno graham in covington to b p runkle in louisville, Feb? /1868/,
in letters sent, covington ky, entry 1144, brfal, ky, rg 105, nat arch , ft~
In reporting on the "conJli-llin of ColQred people in this Dist for the
['tonth of February
Theie has been considerable destut~on /sjc/ and
suffe.r..ing there has been little work going on this Lionth" Peop.J-e ar-.e
SUffering from small pox.
--_._- .

II~~'
34 01

200 BUSHELS OF COAL ORDERED FOR DESTITUTE IN COVINGTON AREA (J,lar 1868)

jno 1 graham in covington to b p runkle in louisville, mar 7, 1868, in
letters sent, covington ky, entry 1144, brfal, ky, rg 105, nat archj~4~~.
Graham requisitioned 200 bushels of coal for destitute freemen in Covington
area.

CONDITION OF

FREED~EN

IN COVINGTON AREA (Apr 1868)

3402

sub asst comm (jno 1 graham?) in covington to r e johnston in lex,
April 25, 1868, in letters sent, covington ky, entry 1144, grfal,
ky, rg 105, nat acch. (unsigned letter) (Mt.,"/Ii'H:>-r...J-') 1;?6~) ;V.J.s'~
No clothing issued during month. uJ. he general condition of the c"reedrnen
is a_&ood deal Jm.Rr9_ve~_guriI'l&_j;h~_1',iQnth labor_is becoming p~enty No
Outrag...es have been reported to me during the ;'\'Ionth There-has b-een ~ree
Schools started in this Sub District this month viz B~ CYrL~hiaQ~_Barrison
CO 2.1.Scholars Crittenden Grant Co 51 Scholars Warsaw Gallatin Co·-2.5-S c ho 1 ars 1t- ---.
----.------

FB AGENT TOUR REPORT ON COVINGTON AREA

)40)

(May 1866)

jno graham to john ely, :.w:ritting from covington. j,jay 27, 1866, in letters
sent, covington ky, entry 1144. no 92, (I. ay -Dec 1866). bfral. ky.

rg 105, nat arch.

Cam2bell ,<-0' told by whites Union men) to kee -Llow profile' In lI:lIXliUI
crrt~den
0 rearded there
e-tew_blacks there becauee of their hav~ng
be n driven off by~£~rs. Boone i
e worst of the counties. ~
have een 0 d that there are Blacks in the Sou ern- at" of Boone~
s i l l tLeld in Slavery by tl1elr former m sters."

--

-

----

WHITE r.'AN FWGS BLACK FEr.'ALE E.t.PWYEE IN COVWGTON AREA (Aug

1866)

) 04

joo 1 graham in covington to r e johnston. Aug 4, 1866, in letters sent,
covington, ky. entry 1144, no 92 (may-dec 1866), brfal. ky. rg 105,

nat arch.

Graham said he learned of a case of one A. J. (or I.) White fJoggin&-a
"Colored Girl named Eliza by a man named White.

I had the girl brought

to ,y of ice and on examination I found that her shoulders and back was
horribly lacerated. S e told me .mr. White flogged her
~ thus obtained
the enclosed affidavits of Harriett Willia~s and Lorinzo (IJ Davis both
very lntilllgent 751C7 CO ored women
summoned A. J._White to appear
at ~YCJffice nex morning at~O 00 a ,fal1Jln to aRRear I had him
arrested and brou ht to m office. j,lr. White did not deny. whipying the
CnrrQ1j""(f eays n justiflcatl n that ":!1'i 2ersori~il1hisemployshould be
corrected when they don wrong and that the Freedmens ureau had no jurisdiction in Ky. (·he civil authorities wo~ld not adjudicate the case as
I had no white testimony). II Graham says he fined White $50 but he refused
to pay. Graha~ forwarded the case to headquarters.

MOB ACTION AGAINST BLACKS AT WARSAW KY (Aug 1866)

)405

(or J.J.) Landrum in warsaw, ky, to FB office in Covington, Aug J,
r ~1866,
in letters sent, (Endorsement). covington, ky, entry 1144, no

92 (may-dec 1866). brfa1. kyo rg 105. nat arch. (I believe J.J.)

G.

Mr Landrum wrote the FB office in covington that there was
former rebel regulators operating in his area. "... the
negroes and atc e property from them and me ordering all
01 the County. SOmB 200 ne~~ 'n informed Ba crossed
t lS-P- aEe today_ other are p.r.ep~r1!tg to leave for _ fear
other abuses." rllr. Landrum a union man.

~

band of

-

MAYOR OF COY REJECTS BLACK

TESTIf~NY

IN ASSAULT CASE (Dec 1866)

)406

jne 1 graham in covington to john ely, dec 19. 1866, in letters sent,
covington ky. entry 1144, no 92, (may-dec). brfal, ky, rg 105. nat
arch

..
a Colored man named George Chambers made a com laint to me this
day to the effect t a a w i~M nan na~ed Louis Rappelee violently
assaulted him with an axe wh~Ie e was in-t e act of-Collecting drift
wood-oul-cJ ~he Ohio river in Company with another Colored man named
eorge Smook
I referred the_case to His Honor ayor sanford who refused
to take the evidence of the olorde Zs~c man ~gain8t ~whi te man. +
1t1 pro uce a copy of the c~vil Ri;.&.ntSBill and requested His Honor

to

readl1:wfilclr11~<lecnrneaan ~eil"lijl:t-the

laws of the state

forbid colord Isic/ testimony to be taking Isic/ against a white man
and he therefore refused to take the testimony of the Colored man."

•

BLACK WOi,:AN DESCRIBES NEPHEW BEING BOUND AS APPRENTICE; SHE COULD
TAKE CARE OF HEj (Dec 19,1866)

3407

•

Margaret Baker in Cincinnati to Col. Davis, Dec 19, 1866, in letters
received (dec 1866-july 1868), covington ky, entry 1146, no 91,
brfal, rg 105, nat arch.
ttl wrote several tines to Col True and he referred me to you
concerning my Nephew. he was 7 years old 30th November. ".r. Humphreys
has him bound to him by the Co Court and they will not allow me to visit
him. If they would I would let then Keep him. I an married and have a
~od. hom_e.,tand can ti},k.,e of him rlYs~lff and would
to have hIw wit~::
<l me W1.I1 you Be so good as to see 1.f you cannot get h1.In for me 1. ts very
fi~rd to have a n~;4phew to be bound out among strangers his mother was my
S~ and she d1.ed.
plea§
~ and I WIN---r-em-€iilb-er :iP\6xrDL...m,l( "lU;'~~er§ that God may cause everyth1.ng that
you undertake to do to prosper and that you may ever be blessed with
good health in my rnost earnest prayer hoping to hear from you soon. tt

nke.

a.

--

------

BLACK lNOilAN CLAIMS SHE WAS DEFRAUDED OUT OF MONEY SENT TO HER BY
SOLDIER, SUBSTITUTE SON (~ar 1866)

3408

XEI~/;;]{1X1MflIX~X

Sulvay Reed of Milburn, Ballard Co, Ky, to the superintendent of the
Freedr:len' s Bureau in Paducah, Ky, hlarch 12, 1866, in Letters received
and register of letters received (1866-1868), entry 1138, no 86, (&.k.~... "0;.) J
brfal, rg 105, nat arch. An Affidavit, apparently, signed by her mark.
Syl vy Reed said her son James Reed went into the army (artillery) as ~
"s~:t.i.:t-~LQ£-~!-~~~' and was mustered into the service about
ChristmaS' 1864, and at the time he went in he (James) sent hometo his
c:lother so'ae :i1oney not known to her how much. This mone~ was sent to her
by S. W. Owens, who kept it three months and was then paid over in ;i,arch
1865, to Mr. S. B. Green of Milburn by an Order as she has learned frofa
}en,"leridmth. I'l'1r Green has not paid her any of said money •••• It etc.
She says he refuses to pay; he apparently says he has tried.

3409

[ARIA TURNER DEPOSITION OF BEING WHIPPED, WEST. KY (sept 1866)

•

Deposition of Maria Turner, sept 8, 1866, in letters received and register
of letters received (1866-1868), entry 1138, no 86, columbus ky,
brfal, rg 105, nat arch. signed with her r'lark.
She told of several whippi~s, but described one in detail WXBS after
ner daughter was hired by one Mr. Scott of Ballard Co. Mr. Turner went
to Scott's hou~and retrieved the daughter and whipped her, and says,
"••• the mornin~_ after Oscar Turner whipped my daug}1~(3r, the said Oscar
Turner"'---called.ne to the house, saying come here to me, God damn your Soul,
you God damn Bitch. I will learr~_'yj)_l!_~~ run off my Negroes , at the sarne
ti:ne taking me to a peacn-tree-and tying De up ·strIp·p-ea- all my clothes
off except under garment, which he mad a little girl pUll above lny waist
and whipped me on the body with switches, leaving me tied up, he said,
that afer resting in the house he would return to repeat the dose; My
cries brought his wife (~rs. Turner) out who untied me from the tree."
Maria said Turner still holds three of her children, one of whom he has
hired out for a profit.

BLACK CARPENTER TO HELP BUILD SCHOOL AT HICK".,AN (oct 1866)

3410

Wm f:lcCluskey in Hickman, Ky, to Lieut James Bolton, Oct 15, 1866, in
letters received and register of letters received (1866-68), entry
1138, no 86, colU'tlbus ky, brfal, rg 105, nat arch.
C--~~-~ PL.«\(?'W,i.1~
"T.~a colore-Si..J21C3.n_tl.er_~ by the name. of. W~~_~,?~I1~S a g~.2d_~§.£p~nt~:r
who says that he w~ll super~nt_eruL-tha-huildinR-91__ §. hguse. at __ $J. 00 P§l!'. day
and subscribe $50.00 to its erection if this is done I believe they could
thBn ge-t--a:--eeacneY-·from. the north~.and be able to sustain thernsel ves.
U

fI

REPORT OF }'B AGE T ON GENERAL CONDITIONS DANVILLE AREA (1868)

3411

"General Condition of the Freedmen, It report of H. G. Thomas in danville
to ben p runkle, chieft supt , march )1, 1868, in letters sent,
danville ky, entry 1151, no 100, brfal, rg 105, nat arch
"The Freedmen are as a rule do,ing well & trying hard i;IIXai:ClXSiJ: so to do •••• If
"In Garrard Co they are outrageously. abused & are under a re_i&LQf terror. tI
"Freltaomlsoeginning to bring with it the idea that a colored manshould
have a lawful wife & raise up a legitimate famlly. this is however only
beginning. Mlsceg~JLi_S-JJaLc.Q.l'lf_~ to t e hi te man and bl~
~~{ woman.
A peffeCt ferrer (7) case stands on the records of my 0 floe in
t,(.-'
"Ji1C1i' Nancy Ridge (white) cohabi ted habi~a.l!Y--..!'-ill GeorKe _Wh~( a ~
\»'J''''\ b100dedr,.e'gro'J..-f-ro1Jl~~ fall. & a1SOtha't the safa Nancy
. \ (...~1Rrdge earnS& '1iaS earned her iVlng--oy-alspensin similar favors to the
tl ~
male colored population of the nei hborhood
all this at Shelby City
wi--rnTn-f~ve miles-&:
he sound of the bell of Danville Theological Seminary. II
~

O~,

In Shelby cit

Geor e White was shot at twice.

A gang of

regulatots attacked Monroe Slm son in Garrard Co; Simpson is a minister.
Johnson YQung_had-h .s_QQus.a- urns.
own; he and his wife were 6 0 a &
wounded. A black preacher was murdered (unnamed).
SCHOOLS,

dOlng we1 •

MEETING OF BLACKS IN DANVILLE TO RAISE mONEY FOR SCHOOLS (Apr 1868)
h g

3412

thomas in danville to ben p runkle,~april 14, 1868, in letters sent,
danville ky, entry 1151, no 100, brfal, rg 105, ~at arch

" ... a satin of the ~ of Danville was. he.l..cL-t.h~ig~
April 2nd, myself belng present. & all the the /sle/ prellmlnarles for
raisin~ money to help' build a school house settled.
The colore people
here ca
robabry-riise "Ocrcr:--&W"fIT"Duy a IOt'"'"to begin with. What is the
policy of the Bureaul should this lot be deede
0
e Trustees or
Committee of colored men here. or-aoes t e 0ureau expect to hold the
Fee ..•. "

policy was for land purchased by the blacks to be deeded to the
blacks: Registers of Letters Received and Endorsemeri s Sent and Received,
Enoorsement Book, vol 2, p )1, engry 1152, no 97, brfal, danville ky.
rg 105, nat arch.
Burea~

·~'.

3413

lJA"',TES MUKES, BLACK, STARTED SCHOOL NEAR DANVILLE (Apr 1868)

h g thonas in danville to b p runkle in louisville, Apr 14, 1868, in
letters sent, danville ky, entry 1151, no 100, brfal, rg 105, nat arch
5-kN' 'JI'
Thomas soua:ht pernd ssion to rent a bldg for a school house nearS:Jier~ (?)
Point 4 m-.i~m Danville. said ,,;ukes has 32 children enroll~d, with a
prospect of ~)5~--~--"""'---'

LABOR CONDITIONS FOR BLACKS IN DANVILLE AREA (Apr 1868)
h g

-

3414

tho~as

in danville to b p runkle, April 30, 1868, in letters sent
danville ky, entry 1151, no 100, brfal, rg 105, nat arch.

"The nea:roes do the bulk of all labor done. Where there is one idle there
af-e five lndust;:"'~l:t~, UTanegroesoe'Eween 60&s-6-yea:rsmay/be'seerl~ ~ ~
nere~dariY-Dreaking stone upon the pike.
f9r this they rece~YJLl? 25 a
rod. i~~her ~ds theY~~.(9J)!--iO~1-£._.€Q"
...c~!!!l? ,a,- 'tay! if t~eY'have
tne strengtn=to wo~ day. The average wages or an able bodled
negro is 75 cents & meals. op this pittal1ce he works cinteuted (?) &
happy while white men sit in the street corners and wonder ~hat will
become of the d----d negro, he being too lazy to work."
r

\

,,\ I
[

t

---. -('
I1.-F::.:t~t

'III
BLACKS GENERAL DO NOT COl'.PLAIN ABOUT I:IINOR DIFFICULTIES WITH WHI'rES
IN DAMVILLE AREA (Sept 1866)

J415

w.r.Roume in danville to col r e johnston in lex, sept 25, 1866, in
letters sent, danville ky, entry 1151, no 102, brfal, rg 105, nat arch
"The Freedmen are not willing usually to call attention .1~_sma.ll
affairs between themselves and whJ.~§J3TtFleysa'y--';1ieBureauwflleventually
be withdrawn,' 'and then those-who had dif~eS;Wrll be worse--c)f~
tnan-IY'- tfleY- had sub:ni tted to what the whites demanded. II

- - - - - - - _ ..- , - - -

BLACKS ATTACKED IN DANVILLE AREA (Oct 1866)

J416

w.r.roune in danville to r e johnston in lex, oct 12, 1866, in letters
sent, danville ky, entry 1151, no 102, brfal, rg 105, nat arch.
or Branford
Freedman Peter Ranford shot and killed in Boyle ~o, Feb J, 1866 by James
Poore who was arrested but is out on bail after having been sent to
Louisville. ~arrison Burton was called from his hou~and IIdeliberately
shot by one William Clark of Perryville ll ; Clark is nowhere to be found.

SCHOOLS IN DANVILE AREA (Oct 1866)

J417

w r roume in danville to r e johnston in lex, oct 12, 1866, in letters
sent, danville ky, entry 1151, no 102, brfal, rg 105, nat arch
ItAt present here are three schools in Danville with an. attendance
of about 120 schollars, and~~~~!E_l.l~~-!'~~_t§tbEll"t.JOO
schollars. There is also one school in Boyle Co. outside of the town.
thTs11as about 15 schollars at !OXB8B*t·pres·ent~·-but severallno·r·e woUld
attend if the parents could bear the expenses. 1t

ATTACK ON FREEDi,.AN AL fllcROBERTS, LYNCHING (Jan 1867)

3418

w r roume in danville to r e jOhns,!on in lex, Jan 5, 1867, in letters
sent, danville ky, entry 1151, no 102, brfal, rg 105, nat arch.
Danville,
The murder took place._..9Il_Dec 24,.1.866_, at txtxxll[li:ksxxiklf~X~lll.l:xi:ti:;, Boyle Co.
"Al l i i c ~ ~ ~was in Danville on the 24" inst. h~ving in
hiJLj)osSeSSion a pistol, carried by authority of Thomas P. Yoy.ng, a ...E.9J:!ce
h~}' th.i~L:tO.Wl1.f to protect himself against. one "'!. A. HatiX~X}(~X Harris anoff1cer of Boyle Co, who had threatened to k11l h1~. He was met on the
street by "iarriss who der:landed his pistol. McRoberts refus.ed.to deliver
it to hira, and after Tlore words has passed, Sh9_t... at Harriss _.t.l1..1'~.§..._tiIr1.es,
wi thout inflicting serious injury. McRoberts was arrested and_.~akeIl
towards the jail followed by an excited crowd, who advised HBNX~ Harriss
to kill him. On the way to jaTI Harris beat him severely with with /sic/
a large cane whil~was be1ng le a ong~~:~on arriving at
the jail, '-iarris took a pistol and deliberately shot him, in:fJj,.G:t~~=C3.
s'erious 2e.rhaps fatal injury. This occurred ataoou't-5-p~-·Ill. at..l.Q.. P.III.
a~arty went to the jail an~took~obeLts to the outskirts of the town
a!:1q.. hul]g /sic/ him. Tll§...j.'.?-rce of the in uest. was play ea"t heliext -:rJ.orning,
with no atte'"1pt to learn any ac s a out the-case, and a verdict rendered,
simply stating that the man McRoberts came to his death by hanging by
some parties unknown. 1t On Dec 27 Harris was arrested by the civil authorities
and held on $500 bail to appear at the next term of court. Does not say
what he was arrested for.

CONDITION OF BLACKS IN t~NROE CO (Aug 1867)
..§tA.~J:.nrdle
.
'
b
'

3419

,
ury ln GB(@ ':21& ]] . . to John ely ln
louisville, Aug 11,
1867, in letters sent, burkeville ky, entry 1132, no 83, brfal,
rg lOS, nat arch.

Geo. W. K lngs

"lith the exception of that section in the vicinity of Center
Point, the freedmen of monroe C'Lare in ~_Q~_ospe:t;'ou§_corJ.ditont probably
as much so as in any County in in~c7-.bistrict." Says there are about
600 freemen, with about 170 paying taxes.

FREEDi'.'IEN CONTRIBUTE TO SCHOOL IN BURKESVILLE (May 1868)

3420

geo w kingsbury in burksville to t k noble in louisville, may 18, 1868.
in letters sent, burksville ky, entry 1132, no 83, brfal, rg 105.
nat archives.
Kingsbury says that the s~hool has .~o ~u~~:I.s, 51t;J!§I,'y"'an9:_Z.§.~t_~i§~.
"The Freedmen will be able. to cOl!ltrlE_ute~r!l_~.£!.Y__:n9l_DolJars_p~r
r~~t«wKxax~ to and in pa~Ing;the Teachers, and Fifty (50) Dollars
per'tonth will be required if TwO (2) Teachers are furnished Board •••• tt

•

MEETING OF BLACKS IN GREENUPSBURG; (oct 1866) (Greensburg?) EFFORT
OF BLACKS IN LOUISA
george duff in greenupsburg to Randolph Gobbler (colored) in Louisa
Lawrence co, Oct 27, 1866, in letters sent, ~ree~sburg ky,
(Greensupsburg?), entry 1160, no 104, brfal, rg 1'05, nat arch.

J421

"I recd. your communication of Oct 22nd and am pleased to hear so
much can be done towarg__ §JJ_Q£QxJ~1n..g __ §.__ .s2110o:L_JQr-_C9J,Qr-ed Children. Is
the Amount r(lent~6nedl:$JO. 50) what can be had per month or altogether.
it is very important that I should know before I make application for
a teacher. There been a meeting of the Colored people at Greenupsburg and
:(rom thej r earnest:n.M..-fL in the [:latter I aii} sure "t1i~ey w~rr-fiave-..9----.l3~h96-1--
before long. You can do a great deal a:-nong the Colored people •••• II ---

THE PROBLE;; WITH CONTRACTS (1868)

J422

a benson brown in henderson to b p runkle, june JO, 1868, in letters
sent, henderson ky, entry 1162, no 109, brfal, rg 105, nat arch
"As Freedmen as a general rule Know nothing whatever _of accounts when they
enter-----a--contract on shares they are cheated from first, -to last, and-a---f~eI1eni by compromise is ru~nous to them wh.il_e i:LQall_9n1y
b_enefi ts the er'lployer." Says ~l\cks would rather work for wages.

WHITE CATHOLICS BUILD BLACK SCHOOL NEXT TO CHURCH AT LEBANON (1868)
BLACKS FURNISH MUCH OF THE MONEY
sub Asst CODn (J.R.King ,) in lebannn to EJlNXJlI h g thomas in danville,
~ay 5, 1868, in letters sent, lebanon ky, entry 1173, no 117,
rg 105, nat arch •

3423

til

••••• a new school for freedmen has been opened at this place. Rev. Father
schat-has built a school house for the freedmen adjoining the Catholic
Church in this town.+
He called on me to know if the Bureau would assist him as he~ has
ila~~&r:~EP~i.g01l-tQ.~j;;ll~·~~l~
e>-.p-~t~_()n oJ~l1:t~_ ~C'?D:~l:'eg_~t~,?n aYidhas--to
depend ent~rely upon the COllt.~~ut~ons of the -X'reedrneri f6r- ~ ts support
and in paying off the debts on the burraing;,-anld he states that he has
raised all the means the freem~!'L~_C3.n.QQ§J:3iQJ...Y_lllqSP<3.re.·· He stiil--'~~es
$150 on the bldg. King said.-he would report on-the church scho6Iwhen~
nereported on FB schools.

BLACK SCHOOL BOARD APPOINTED- FOR FRANKFORT BY FB (i.,ay 1867)

3424--

james h rice to h1essers Sims, Harris, samu~ls, ~':Iartin, Francis! ~urner.
and Clark of frankfort. I'iTay 3. 1867, ~n letters sent, lex~nbton ky,
entry 1195, no 126, rg 105, nat arch (written from lex).
"You are hereby appointed me:.;Lbers of the school Board,o.LJ:,':!,I;Lef:1 e.n
in the ~ity of Frankfort Ky with authority to increase the nunber to
twelve."

.....

III

DEAD BLACK LYING n·l STREET REJECTED BY LEX PUBLIC GRAVEYARD (June 1866) 3425
james h rice to tiThe Honorable Mayor of the City of Lexington, Ky," in
letters sent, lexington ky, entry 1195, no 126, rg 105, nat arch.

til am informed that there is at the upper end of Mai11._.stt'.~J~t the
body of _a colored IT\an who died yesterdaya.-rJ.dwtl0_sl1ould at once.b~J?urrt~q..+
"I am also inforr:'led tha-,:;---tne(~Tt.f authorrties have refused permission
to ±nter~he body-rn-the public graveyard. Icould not believe that a
matter which is of sO.:'Yluch hlportance t-o the health of the City, should
receive the neglect which this is represented to me to have received, and
have taken the opportunity of calling your attention to the imnlediate
necessity of having the body intered to prevent the spread of disease.+
"I would respectfully enquire if you cannot direct the proper
disposition of this case."

BLACK TEAC:iER FOUND FOR SCHOOL AT VERSAILLES (Nov 1866)

3426

j w read in versailles to james h rice in lex, nov 22, 1866, in letters
received, lexington ky, entry 1198, rg 105, nat arch.

In another letter Read reported that he had found a black teacher who
would teach in the Versailles school for ~per mo and could start
ir'l.:1ediately. "She is well est~y-te(Land has had experi-en.c.e-in__ t.aa.clling.
He said "the ~O!~-~e are getting v:r:t impatient_~bO_lll__ th~i:r school.
tI

NOV
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1866 REPORT ON SCHOOLS IN FRANKFORT

j w read in versailles to james h rice in lex, Nov 22, 1866, in letters

received, lexington ky. entry 1198. rg 105. nat arch.

~

0 .&rr /.

Read had just
e a vial t to the schools in Frankfort. He faun "two vel'
1 r e Schools--.@;~ on now w1t"h-e-o -e-tefft:
c ers. One has an avera e
attendance of !even~~Other sixty five.+
"in addition to the above there fa wo sma aT ones tau ht b Females
one with an average attendance of twentYJiix, x«~ the a er nineteen.
making in all One hundred and eighty five pupils in regular atten ance.+
!lLaadi
colored men estimate the / total/at four hundred that
would a tend i
assistanc.-e: caul -o~rocured from the Bureau. I'

CONTROVERSY OVER BLACK FEMALE TEACHERS IN .,1ADISON. GARRARD COS

(Dec 1866)

)427

.. E.i".,GdL j\,.L~htLl

J. G. Nain. agt. in nicholasville to col jas h rice in lex. dec 26.1866,17

in letters received, lexington ky, entry 1198, rg 105, nat arcn.

t""i

t ~7

~o~~

"The schools from several cause are n?t in so fl-ourishing a condition
as they have een. -r e sc 001 ~n Lancast
a been c
ed on account
of a i nderstanctin -and diff~culty between the freed men there and
J~~ ~he Tea~e
rs Lawr nce. They re use 0 perm t her to use the Church for
r
'~~ purJ29ses, and will not permi
t e~"1: ren a at en her schoo s:-Tne
ho&l at·Richmond has been closed for nearl~ the same reasons. +
"~he"y- are all 012.P0.e.ed to female Colored teachers, have ---a-foolish
idea that ""they-are~not cap-aDrearcomp-eten"t to teach.... or govern a school.*
~ The SChool at camp
elson, the largest one in the, thr~counties has been
~~ c d '
o..n§~Ithe os 1 e emonstrations of an armed mob of
lJ
Whi te Ci ti zene against . e eac er a White man) and the school." The
~.",. schoo s (2 of them) in Nicholasville "highli prosperous."

~.~
\o~
l

E BELLE :IITCHELL TEAC;UNG AT RICHl,lOND Feb 1867

3428

11II

j g nain, agt in nicholasville to col jas h rice in lex, feb 8, 1867,

in letters received, lexington ky, entry 1198, rg 105, nat arch

~Jt~)A:'\

Nain reported his teachers:
Richmond:

.~ 1

E. Belle Mitchell

Iricholas ville:

J. D.

iumford (black?)

see note: 3427 on controversy of blacks
opposing black female teachers

BLACK TEACHERS AT GEORGErOVm (Feb 1867)

3429

T. N. Finnell, age in georgetown, to Icol jas h ricel in lex, Feb 11, 1867,
in letters received, lexington ky, entry 1198, rg 105, nat arch.
Thomas D. S. Tucker, Georgetown, colored
It
Ella Moss (ass t)
"
It
Mariah Howard
"
II
Thornton Fowler (asst)
II

-

BLACK WOMAN TEACHER AT HARRaDSBURG (Miss L. Simms) (Apr 1867)

r e johnston in lex to james h rice in lex, Apr 17, 1867, in letters
received, lexington ky. entry 1198, rg 105, nat ~rch.
"
Miss L. Simms who is in char~of the Freedmens__Schoo~at Harrodsbuxg
Ky. waDftl'SSly-iITS1lIte(l an trea!:," >n. a be,:,stly manner by a WhLteman... "
employee the the Ky- Central RR. M~ss S~mms 15 black.

,---

-

~

I

yZI,

80NDITION OF BLACKS GREENUP. LEWIS.CARTER COS (Dec 1867)BOYD.
LAWRENCE

p. G. Reeves in I.X Greenupsburg to r e johnston in lex, Dec )1. 1867.
in letters received, lelxington ky, entry 1198, rg 105. nat arch
"J;n the counties of Q,eep.Y-E Lewis

& car~r

the Colored

~~e

struggl~ve~anaconsfaeril1g~the adverse circumstances

wl~h wnfCh--tney have to contend they are doing well.
In the counties
of ~Y~-L~~ence there is co~siderable sUffering and will be during
the winter, in catlet sburg there are many coTOred persons now who are
without sufficient clo h~n to rotect T em from w~n er weather. However
the recent ~-io the Ohio and Big_sandy' rivers will ive emRlo~ment to
many and thus alleviate their sufferin s to a cOUS_l.Q.erable extent... The
q~~~itle~ustlce to the blacks in the courts, byt there
a-re a few-officials civ~l "who are dis osed 0 ea -rarFly with the
Colored ut t. ey are few indeed.
"I notice in the proceedinglLO.L.1J1!LC.on'Lention of Colored people
held at Lexington, Ky, n~v. _26th 1867, the~.!e~ate from_Gteanu~ Cg. is.
~epr,,-seg'J: Gs~ a;:lng...giQhi!.. t~ C~un!l "-" ~sti t~e of ScllQol-!'-, which
lS a m~stake and one that I regret very much, as I have had a school
in this lace nearl all the time since I came here, and one a
e Oil
Works, in th~s county, Slnce Nov. 1st 1 67."
-II

WHITE MOBS BREAU UB BLACK UNION LEAGUE MEETINS NELSO

CO (Mar 1868)

)4)1

j g fee in camp nelson to lithe officers of the Bureau," in lex, Vjar 25,

;t.4

1868, in letters received, lexing~nky, entry 1198, rg 105, nat arch ~

"Lawless men have recently. seized several colored men who were
for.ee so dlers and abused them most rutally.
~he occasion of this is
so e !"lee lngs_o-f.. W--C~~ol?l~Il!OILL@g~_1.JHt:t~. Th~ 'rebs'

have resolvedto-oreak the~ up ana as a means have co menced a ser~es of
brutal whippings & beatings.
A few days a! since they went to the house
of ~~nro~~on (a very exemplary, bright, inteligent. /sie/ returned
501a1~~ook ~tn from his bed and beat him most unmercifully - even life
has been doubtful. He is yet unable to leave his bdd.+
.
"In the same night they beat another returned soldier from the 6th
'vrcavalry, Eli~l!!J,~p's an~ beat him s anefully. ext t. ey took ~
~
~~
Haski~s ano her return 7d soldier A man who saw Haskins last Sunday reports
~
he ~s unable to turn h~cself.+
"Next XI. was J~~h B~e. another returned sodier - badly whipped.+
"The next thr"a:tenea is ~ for this night •. 0M_U!'t1EL:J:.eJ;'r)C llJ:;!'.!l,,"<tr who
belongs to no_ League, but w~ll keep up rel~g~ous meet~ngs. James Turpin
heard some of this Clan say they intended to 'break up these da~e nigger
neetings •• to

REPORT ON CONDITIONS OF FREED IN LEX. AREA. (June 1866)

)4)2

r e johnston in lex to john ely in louisville, June JO, 1866, in letters
sent, lexington ky. entry 1182. no 122, rg 105, nat arch
Says for the most part the blacks are work' g
r ood wa~s in the Lex
are, but there is ~i~~~l : or short contr~ts, most of which are
verbal, leading to nUMerous aifrfCU1~eS:--CiVll Authorities refuse to
coo erate with the ~.
- -S HOOLS, 2). ln operation in sub Diet with 1428 p~ils. schools operate
on-tne~sti en
a~d
arents as tu~t~on, about $1.25 per mo er chilq.
J schoo s 10 lexin ton.
The number of p~S__an9-d~s1!tute people is small. S~ s that some of
t1:.J..- thec--oun y civi1. authori tiesDro-vraesomeala lOrolack pau.Q...ers and destiII-tute. T ere s a go ~d~~J oLbrea .-<:town inpfamilles Mong blacks.
_ .\~ The number of ol!-tr_~eS1s co arHivel few. but i t ISd1fficult to
\ "vv acquire justice in those that do occur.
The reatest
0 iti n to the FB has~n-.!..n~o:t.h~nJ~ooQ.e,
Kent~on & Woo ford Cos
and to backs •

BLACK
r e

C~URCH

INTERRUPRED IN GEORGETOWN BY WHITE ROWDIES; ARRESTED BY
CIVIL AUTHORITIES (NOV 1867)

jOhnS~

in lex to b p runkle in lou, nov JO, 1867, letters sent,
lexington ky, entry 1182, no 124, rg 105, nat arch.

"On the 18th Ipst a p~t~r~~f;~~~-C..h~----Ln
and il1 a Shamefu andScandaloULLJJt;l,rmer irl1~"~--!'_l!fLt_~d the
f:linister durlng the services. pistols were drawILb.jLthe whites and for
a tl,ne generaT-c-onYtis-Ion"ensue(j. I made a thorough investigation ofthe
c1fSe & tneg~ere arres~ed by the_ civiLauthori ties and
brought to just~e." This was in the 2d dist.
George~wnJS¥

INCREASED DESTITUTION OF BLACKS, WINTER OF 1867 (over 1866)
(LEX AREA) SHOE FACTORY DONATES SHOES
r e johnston in lex to b p runk1e in lou, dec J1, 1867, in letters sent,
le«ington ky, entry 1182, no 124, rg 105, nat arch
"The destitution existing amo!1J them /b1acks/ at present is.-b.jL£ar
greater than that or-the preceeding winter. A large number of very old
and_ decr~l?1 t freedmen OM are only kept alive by my distributing-·rneillrations and clothing. B~he kindness of N1es~an~_L~gJL\!ortb-Shge
!'/lerchants of this ci-tLwho donated about one hundred & fiit.Y-pair of
men~)ro]erL~~lil~-9re.~s l"1~s~=~_~e :Ioo~:-arstrJ~it ed- eiill l1g _ttl~l1steay
,Fr e e dmel1__o f_ ~e £i::t!~-, IWC3._~~.l}a bl e d ~'lmt_JD.!.tCh.--s ufie r lng. "

o

-.
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EXHIBITION OF BLACK SCHOOLS AT MIDWAY BROKEN UP BY MOB (July 1868)

J4J5

r e johnston in lex to b p runkle in lou, july J1. 1868, in letters sent,
lexington ky, entry 1182, no 124. rg 105, nat arch.
Report of william V. wolke (lieut.) J5 US Inf. I
"'On the night of the 2Jd of July 1868 th~-'tlQIJ>cLC.hurchn and their
friends of .idwa Ky, held an exhibition at the Methodist Church at
that lace when a~arty of-men named Henry Martin, Bud Peppers, Charley
Gil espie, Peter Hammonds, John Gardner, Robert Davis and others. came to
the church or the purpose of breaking up the Meeting. So they Stated to
a Businessman (?) by the name of-John pail, at kw whose room they endeavored
to procure whiskey_ t e
. t t e Church, took seat and rema~n~
'l!!.iet J~-!Lt....1wQ..)lQJ.lr.~~«.h-the w
.9-'L
t~c!). took
the-sfiutters off, broke them up, threw them and larg
ieces of dirt and
~ ~ weeds at--tne cn~
re wtril~~hey were s~~akrng. And immediately after
~~ey co,mence
1r n 10 0 he church wlth their Pistols, the balls of
one of which sli h ly razed the ore ea 0 one of
e children, and
another ball assed hrou~h the Coat, etwee~rm ana side of one of
the managers; at Wh1Ch time oneOf~ithin naned men was wounded by a
ball fro~ a Pistol in the hands 0_ h1S CCl,-ander;-2ltErr which they left with
their wounded man. From all the i a n
received the children and
their~iends made no reS_1JLt,anc.e_durjng the attack, but
roceeded quiet.l.Y_
wrththeir exercise un il the firin conmenced when
ey commenced leaving
t~lding-!lL- reat confuslon-!!l~__er....2El...:f.hJrtnO~ttosa~- the~ lives.
Dept U.S.-Jarshall ~
a
th 4 soldiers arreil"ted the en and the are
hela on ond of 2QO. They will have to appear on the JIst. in court.---

WHITES WHO BROKE UP SCHOOL EXHIBITION AT MIDWAY NOT CONVICTED
(July 1868)

J4J6

r e johnston in lex to col. j. p. collins in lex, aug 4, 1868, in letters
sent, lexington ky, entry 1182, no 124, rg 105, nat arch
Johnston says there was no roseeuting attorney at the trial of the ~en
a u ed of-Orea in up
e se 00 ex fblrtion n ,ia a~, he therefore
acted as ~rosecutor.
I exa"ined a large number of witnesses, bo.th white and black,
and I regret to-say {ffat-~~e to ~ ove anything against them
for the~ason tha the night was very dark and the witnesses were
unable to identify any of the above nafled party as having committed
any such-ac-t, and as I was unable to prove anything against them, ..I
lIoved that t~prisoners be discharged, and it was accordingly so ordered.

It

I

TWO WHITES, AGE 16 & 17. l,jURDER, MUTILATE BLACK AGE 12 (Dec 1868)
(Lex area)

)4)7

"On or about the 25th inst. tWQ-(2J wh~~b.9Y·§ /sie/ _A1onzo_ llit Ande.rsofl
a~ _J..Q§JtQh HUM cutt ag&!§. ..MSL.17 y..!ar~ r~spectTvel.Y ,_br!!.-tal)y murder-!d

a Negro boy aged a out 12 ye~rs, in the woods near this City, his throat
waS-CUt~f from--ear~to ear: his~ priva~es cut off, and his body- othirWis~
mutilated. The nurders were arrested. by the C viI Authorities. tried and
discharged, upon a motion made by the prosecuting Attorney. ~lleaing
that the
rinci al witness was out of the state. The Judg~ecided
t~he had no author~ ty
0 r1n him back.
It

r

-

e kjohnston in lex to b p runkle in lou, Dec 9. 1868, in letters sent.
lexington ky. entry 1182, no 125. rg 105, nat arch

CO~~ENT

I

)4)8
OF WHITES ON ELECTION OF BLACK SCHOOL TRUSTEES BY BLACKS
OWENSBORO (Apr 1867)
Aapril ,'11,1867,

unsigned letter frorn"Chief Agents Office" in owensboro to john ely./in
letters sent, owensboro ky, entry 1250, no 17), rg 105, nat arch.
"the freedmen held an election at their ns school house on fttonday last
and elected one boar of Educatlon, consisting 0 one PreSl en , One
Treasurer w o~lve securit of ix~dred gpllars for the honest
performance of hlS ~tYI and One Clerk, and fa
members of the board as
Trustees. this electi<2.!l.)@~CL:QJ1"'Jn ~ e ~nd t aSJ:.!.f!lar e
Y
all white~ersons, ~at It_Ras~ed wlth more sobrlety_ than any election
ever held at this place and with great jUdgment in the election of
officers.
If

The blacks voted to nane their school the "Ely School" in insigned t:1onthly
r,eport letter rOM Owensboro to joh1l.el 1'ii Iob'fSville, May )1, 1867,
, entry 1250, no 17J, rg 105, nat arch
in e ers sen ,ow s

BLACK TEACqER AT OWENSBORO SCHOOL, 1866-1867
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I

unsigned letter fro~ owensboro Bureau to Daniel Stephenson /owensboro/,
june 14, 1867, in letters sent, owensboro ky, entry 1250, no 173,
rg 105, nat arch.
" ••• the School for Freed''flen taught during the years of 186-.6_=-7 ••• have
been t'ay
b a colored 'nan who lS well gualified for the posi tion which
he occupies an w. 0 lS ready to go before the School Examiner and
receive his certificate as a qualified teacher."t The writer made
the report to "your Honor" in the hopes of getting state .J~~n9s for the
black school, Ky re-.-cently havin9; .lli1ssed a law onprovictiJ:1K-Jund.s.__
freed:1en' s education.rhe writer added: "The school.is__ Gonducted, on
t~e principles of the free schools of Oh!~._~T1cl other- no£.lihe-fh-st-a-t-es."

'Jor--

OWEj~SBORO FB OFFICIAL WANTS TO HIRE We'; SYKES, BLACK, fro ORGANIZE
SC~OOLS

IN AREA (Sept 1867)

J44-0

unsigned letter from owensboro fb official to jo~ ely in lou, sept 30,1867,
in letters sent, owensboro ky, entry 1250, no 173, rg 105, nat arch
The wr,tter asks if that IIWi.1:liam Sykes (ColoreClL.Q~_..e'IlQloyed to estaDlish
C910red Scho~l.~n this ~~:g ~ub District at a salary of ($60.00 )~er -..
:bnon~~.
~H-~ ~8:.h-99_9-~ ~cfi9-.(8.:r_ana-ts_=ttrl1rougnry aCSLuclJ...t:!"t;}fd .....l~Jl. the
WL~~
~ac lng.+
"The Freed('1en from all parts of this Sub. Dust. are askin:T for
as!:,istance
"Sykes--co:y'la ge't··tfie"scno-6Ts-organIiEid··andthe~ have
the'n ror- the Freeat"iem -:ro-Keepup·:"- ,..... ---------.--------.----.--------.--
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OWENSBORO FB OFFICIAL CO;,;;lENTING ON THE QUALITY OF "ELY SCH"
(Feb 1868)

unsidned letter from owensbor fb official to ~p runkle in lou. Feb 29.
1868. in letters sent. owensboro kyo entry 1250. no 173. rg 105.
nat arch.
"I deem the ElY' School as well regUlated as any of the sarne rna

in the StateOfKy:--~either wh,te or =~J."

itude

POVERTY OF PADUCAH AREA FRE~'EN (June 1866)
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john f SMith inpaducah to j h donovan. June 19. 1866. in letters sent.
paducah ky. entry 1273. no 179. rg 105. nat arch.
"As there are several ca s of destitution amongst the Freed'nen.
some of them really eservlng I r.~r.% request further instructions as
to the~1 The Freed
t ems elves are too poor to take care of their own
sick. de~titute an~ing~this ci y. They aEa do all that ~he /y/ can
to take care of the sick and bury the dead and it taxes the~ considerably
to 0 tnis. the cost of bur in the dead has been a great deal lately
scar~ a week
a ~jng ut some of this charity has to be done. at
~~this time I a~ res onsible for the burial of a Freedwoman:
I cannot

V)J

get either the city or county authorities to do anything for them •••• "

j s snith in paducah to donovan. chief supt n.w.subdist fb, july 24. 1866.
in letters sent. owensboro ky, entry 1250. no 173. rg 105. nat arch.
Srni th went to the "Colored

eople of this city" to try to get money to
~~u~h-both re~~~~_the

bury the

reedwoman. then to the 4etho

re uest.
"I have:h

S~i%HXixRaxx~x.MXi
•• xtR.xw~~aKxaK.xa.k.mK Finally.smith

to

a:t the expenses out

oLmy~o..wIL

ocket

ask that the amount be refunded Me /by the FB/."

wrote.
I would respectfully

HENRY BIBB, BLACK, CONTACTS FB ABOUT A SCHOOL IN ALLENSVILLE
(t,!ar 1868)

)44)

h a h~nter in russellville to a b brown in bowling green, mar 16. 1868,
~n

letters sent. russellville ky, entry 1281, no 187. rg 105, nat arch

"1 ~ave this morni~g received by private conveyance a report AUe...osville.
I~ ~s from Hinry B~bb col.d H~~ in answer to the question attached to
c.~rcular. Is
ere can be a schoo oL50 children in Allensville." Further
he says there are nq bldgs there.
--

REPORT ON CONDITIONS IN RUSSELLVILLE AREA (spring 1868)
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report by M. E. Billings. recently appointed sub asst comm russellville.
to a b brown in bowling green, undated / April 7, 1868/, in letters
sent, russellville ky, entry 1281, no 187, rg 105. nat arch
Allensvillea Todd Co,
"At Allensville Todd co. the Colored people have bought a site and
have commence .erect~n a school-H~t!lid;y--J,>Y..JQ~Y_!'l!'1; and
are dOln al~ney can to com lete It. But the are to SlC
oor to
accomplish thelr 0 Ject. Various articles require cash to purchase.
T~J!o all t h e ~ ~ m b E&.
They ask aid to the amount
of one fiUnarea-aol~ars. I would respec~ully recommend that that amount
may

b~a:llowett"""""""tliem."

li.oP~~13~f~' Christian Co I
"C. Malone (race?) teaches a school, known
as
e a ~t-scrnoo. Tnis school 18 on
e wane.
is kept in a
buTIalng hlr~- wo by orty~flve .... " \'ii t"nef1"ort could be improved.
Alsoat Hopkinsville "~W. Bell. assisted by B. S. Ne'!..tQ.n. has a fine
school." But so many of the pup Is are una Ie a pay the tuition, the
as~eacher will soon be layed off.
The bldg is 25 x 50 ft.
Billings
recommended aid to both these schools.
"At Russellvill& Laura .Johnson as_Bie-ted boY her mother teaches a school in
a--oLlil:crrng-large enough to accommodate two hundred." They Ray" $3.00 a rno
rent. ' so at usse -1"v1r1e Mrs Martha Mort.on teaches a school almost
wholly composed of very ~ pupils. She has a room about sixteen by
eighteen. for which no rent has ;.d heretofore been paid." Billings
recommended financial help.

•

BLACK TEACHER IN GORDONSVILLE PRAISED (Apr 1868)

M! billings in russellville to a b brown in bowling green, Apr 16, 1868,
in letters sent, russellville ky, entry 1281, no 187, rg 105, nat arch
itA school will be Ol?~ned at Gordonsville Logan Co • ..JSy__ immediately
Over sixty scholars have een signed. The Cittizens have mate~~~llY
aided the Colored peO~L~!l~§tab.l!shi.-lliLJllisE'l_2IJ.0ol. A J~chool has b?en
started here before, bU"LJ9~ wan:tg_f_l?_~~1l1l~_ary ai_c!_~~s__ ?_Ll.SP_~nded.
'rhey
have. ~_-yerY_90['lge:tent Colored mal! ~or a !«="ache;:, who, I am assured. can
obta~n a cert;ir~cai;e 6't apprO-vax- rro'fl 'the Co. School COI1;~.
I would
respectfully recommend that Rev. Thos. Penick,-who is a(t ac:t~ve~tron
Oftnes c}~--oe-- 8.l:1Owe<r- t en-cfoTlar-s--p er mo-ntll-R-en~-fro-m Apr 11 i 6/68on a- bU:110ing81~h'te~_ii~}5y:-rrt-iiewenwith--6rie- R-Oorrlfor said school, All of
which will be appropriated to tuition of indigent Children. I believe
this will be a10st promising school. 1t

CONDITION OF FREEDLEN IN RUSSELLVILLE AREA (Apr 1868)
ill
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e billings in russellville to a b brown in bowling green, apr 23, 1868,
in letters sent, russellville ky, entry 1281, no 187, rg 105, nat arch

"~_~~e_~~: Under this head I have the honor to state that
during my life I have neve_~_had _the pg,j.Dfu1()PPQ:t:'tJ.mity--ofse~JIlK_C3,_G-lass
Q-l' people ~n such abject subnission to the ruling class as here. The
Slave of Freedom, must move 'with bated breath and whispered humbleness.'
retire hi'nsel! before the haughty aristocrats, of this sink of rebellion.
than when a poor bondsman, he was an object of pecuniary interest. 1t
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SURVEY OF SCHOOLS FROI.1 RUSSELLVILLE HDQ (['lay 1868)

m e billings in russellville to a b brown in bg. apr 2), 1868. in letters
sent. russellville ky, entry 1281, nO 187, rg 105, nat archives
"At

g.~l~e_

I met enCQura ement. not only from the Golored people but

the White. "A-school was commenced lOth of May; with prospect of good
success
The colored ~e 1e have a Church which they use fo~school
room. The school is under the charge of Ann Weir.
1ay 5th I went to
~0~Eort and Morganstown. At ~~~'is a little rivate
School. With but ~W-SChOlars; and a vuy-poor teacher. There are not
enough pupils to est1fb""liSll a permanent school - bu

MorgaFi~wp

seven or eight. At

there are but four or five scholars and some of these will

prooa'61'y~go to Woodbur,y, Should a school be started there. II At
oodbury
~J1yr "r found the colored eople.-h-er_e_wi.de-awake about a School. They have

twenty-tnree pup1.1s.
An effort was made to get a house but so far has
failed. The however are building_a church and will have it soon ready
for a school . . . . T e want a colored woman for a teacher. They engage
to boar
er at $2. 0 per wee and pay ~t~tuition of the Children."
Q~~ilJel The blacks are buying a church, and are ready to start a
s-6hool -Wi th )0 scho ars.
The¥want-a c·olored woman for a teacher - will
receive her any time after the lOth and will boardlner-it $2~50 per week
and pay tuition of Children." Says at ~ he address a large crowd of
t:1~~ blacks "concernin the school taught by Yjoses T. \'{S!~r."
sa s whites have
Z,
been hreatening
break ~the school;'" saysWeir was em loy-e...d...-..Qy t.he
wlfi e schoo cornmfssiO?lbut nowtney refUse a give-him an money from the
colored school fun. A mo
ried to
r
_~iQB~~1-Qf~tai~e~.
No school a Trenton. be?ause. e ~a
church ha~ been burn.ed; being rebuilt.
~ Th~ followe
llllngs lnto hlS hotel shoutlng Ku Klux Klan=

~

tit,

MONTHLY SCHOOL REPORT, SMITHLAND (May )1. 1867)
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soloman Littlefield in smithland to!w james kay! in paducah, ay )1, 1867,
in Register of letters received. Smithland Ky. entry 1287. no 191,
rg 105, nat archives.

no of scholars 0; average attendance )5J 3 over 16 ears of a e;
5- advanced readers. says he thinks
it would be be..t ter for he
Scholars 1% they had a teacher more advanced in his education one that
.... cou,ld write and ciphe.r
th' man cannot do e1 ther he is however<=very good
in learning the scfiOlars to spe
ea
d Keeps verry good order~
It • • •

FB AGENT DIRECTS THAT wm BOYD BE GIVEN HIS
WHITES HOLDINGY:ER (Apr 1866)
j

SISTER*XX~XHIXXEKX

BY

h donovan in paducah .r. John Boyd in graves co, Apr 16, 1866, in
letters sent, paducah ky, entry 1258, no 176, rg 105, nat arhh.

"Complaint has been "lade to the proper authorities by Wm Hie Boyd
( colored) that his sis_t eLAn!'! E~__ BC2-Y_<i_LC_QJ,1_~g E;_d-__aJ:w_u..t(J.22-~'I'we 1 veyears
is held in custody by you and that contrary to the laws of the United --.
states you have refused to set at Liberty and deliver up the Said Ann E.
Boyd (col) to her lawful brother W H Boyd (col) to be raised and
educated by him. (The parents of Said Ann E. Boyd being deceased.) +
"You are hereby directed to deliver up the said Ann E. Boyd to her
lawful brother the said vm Boyd to be raised and educaited by hin as :<:
above stated or show cause in writing or by personally appearing at
this office by what authority you hold her in custody and upon failure
on your part to inforr:l his office .i: orally 111: or in writing of your
compliance with the directions here in given as above set forth legal
proceedings will HN in due time be had against you in accordance with
the laws and authority of the United states."

ItFREED:EN RELIEF ASSN" IN COLUr.BUS (June 1866)
john h donovan :tll[ in paducah to levi f burnett capt vrc and aaagen,
June 2, 1866, in letters sent, paducah ky, entry 1258, no 176,
rg 105, nat arch
J l·T Eol ton aided in starting a ItFreed Aid Assn lt in Columbus "under the
auspices of the formost cle:nbers of th-e·Colored Church. It
-----,,-~-,

•
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PADUCA~ AGEWr:

BIGGEST PROBLEI,I BETWEEN WHITES AND BLACKS IS T;-{E
BINDING OF BLACK CHILDREN TO FORio'iER .MASTERS (Jan 1867)

3451

•

w james kay in paducah to john ely in lou, Jan 31, 1867, in letters sent,
paducah ky, entry 1258, no 176, rg 105, nat archives
"The greatest number of Co,:ilplaints and controversies ar1.s1.ng between
whi tes & blacks are in relation to th~_§Jll?renticing oL-Co.lo.r-ed_CJ1.J"J,.d_ren
to . r for'1er I,ilasters---OY--ule~uag~of the different County Courts.
The bind al co ored m1.nors wit out the consent of the arents or without
regard to the a 1. 1. Y 0 parents 0 Care for and Educate the1.r offspring,
and by having Children apprenticed in this way a Species of Slavery Exists
that should not be tolerated and if the Children of those who are not
willing but abundantly able to Care for the;,] be bound to masters for a
ter~ of years against the will of the parents they will be held and treated
as Slaves so long as such laws exist, .....

TWO BLACK

'ALE TEACHERS IN PADUCAH (Apr 1867)

w james kay iripaducah to t k noble in lou, apr 4, 1867, inletters sent,
paducah ky, entry 1258, no 176, rg 105, nat archives.
Kay reported that there were two schools
nale teacher.
-----~,

i~P~~ucah,

each with a black

•

FREEDiEN BUILDING A SCi-ICOL AT lYIAYFIELD (Dec 1867)
w

ja~es

kay in paducah to b p runkle in lou, dec 16, 1867, in letters sent,
paducah ky, entry 1258, no 176, rg 105, nat arch

The Freedmen are building a school house in i,Iayfield and will soon have
it co'r1p1eted. They woUla. 1i"ke aid from the FB.

OLD BLACK MAN AT PRINCETON HAD A SCHOOL IN A

S~ACK

(Dec 1867)

J453 -A

w james kay in paducah to b p runkle in lou, dec 16, 1867, in letters sent,
paducah ky, entry 1258, no 176, rg 105, nat arch
"At princeton there was a small school started on the first of the
present month nu'nbering about fifteen pupils 'this school is t~ught by
an old crippled~gro a-t:, his own ho~se, which is a mUerable dE3~a.pJda:t_eq
o}d shan'tyC511'erie U»XMH%skxxts: suberbs /sic/ of the town." -The blacks
want a good school but are poor.

•

8CKOOL AT EDDYVILLE (LYON CO) (Dec 1867)

w james kay in paducah to b p runkle in lou, dec 16, 1867, in letters sent,
paducah ky, entry l258,no 176, rg 105, nat arch
"There is a good school at Eddyville and with a Jittle assistance
from the Bureau I can be made one of the best schools ln thlS District.
T~§!
__Q'N!L:t~J1Q.lls~_and the teacher. i~_§:~.J_n!~J.J:.~g~I1t
man, and bears an excellent character amongstool;h
and_-_._._----------blacks."
- - - _ whites _-_
p

- - -•. _ - - - - - - - - - -

.-

..

--- -

-

----

"'---.---~. . ---_ •.• -.._-~..,-

_--_.----_._--~._--~-

-

..

..

' - - . . . -

,-..

--~-----------

SCHOOL AT COL BAP CH IN PADUCAH; NEEDS HELP (Feb 1868)
w james kay in paducha to b p runkle in lou, feb 5, 1868, in letters sent,

paducah ky, entry 1258, no 177, rg 105, nat arch
The "Col:-~is~--.SShooJ:..-2..:f__ 1I1Js Ci t.v" has 125 scholars wi.:th_a'l.arCiige
attenaance of 75. They pay tuition. The church isJlglrea~in debt
fo~Lt~ch~ and has been unable
to- -pay
the-ir
- al,J~-he -Ts- due •
_-------.- _ __._teacher
,----_._.- ..
.....

..

~--"._._--,'-

'"

_._."

"'.

BLACK EDUCATIONAL LEADERS AND T~EIR SCHOOL SITUATION IN WEST. KY
(Aug 1868)
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a b brown in paducah to b p runkle in lou, sept 20, 1868, in letters sent,
paducah ky, entry 1258, no 17&, rg 105, nat arch.
(Crittenden Co): 18-30 children but no school. Black trustees are
Samuel Smith, Nero Phillips, Edllund Bingham.
DIXON (Webster Co). not enough children.
MADISONVILLE (Hopkins Co). a sch in operation in Freedmen's church under
black teacher. Black trustees are Granville Waddle, John Couch, Ednmnd Couch.
GREENVILLE (.ruhlenburg Co). a sch of 35, no teacher but one expected; "The
Freedmen have a building not quite completed and will require rent paid by
Bureau •••• It Black leader sa.rnuel Elliot.
HARTFORD (Ohio Co). 45 child expected & school to open sept 1 in a black
church. Trustees: Woodford hipps, Jacob Ferman, George wall, Dennis F.
Ross, all black.
CASEYVILLE (union Co). a school of 40; black trustees-W.H.Gunn, Alfred
Smallwood, Aaron Walker.
RALEIGN (Union Co). school of 40.
UNIONTOWN (Union Co). 38 in school inbld hous'-hopefor new school.
CALBOUS (;'"IcLean Co). "A Freed:nan offers to donate land and the Conuluni ty
intend buildin2" •••• "
LIVER~ORE (~cL;an Co): no sch, but a black church a possible school bldg.
"LEWISBURG ((uhlenburg Co). a sch for 80~100 should open soon.
--BIRMINGHAlv1 ( [arshall co). a sch of 25-30; trustees (black) I William
CaMpbell, Caleb Webb, Anthony Holland.
MURRAY (Calloway Co). school of 20 child "could be organized were it not
for the terribly malignant Spirit manifested against it. Hot a white nlan
in the town could be found to encourage the enterprise."
~MARION

BLACK EDUCATIONAL LEADERS
(sept 1868)

&

THEIR SCHOOL STTUAirION IN WEST. KY
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a b brown in paducha to b p runkle in lou, sept 20, 1868, in letters sent,
paducah ky, entry 1258, no 178, rg 105, nat arch.
FARMINGTON (Graves Co). not large enough black population for school.
BENTON (,:;arshall Co)."
t1""
HADEI~SVILLE (todd Co).
school in operation in a log capin, the for:!ier
bdlg having been 8aliciously burned. 40 child attend. Black teacher is
Thomas R. Johnson; trustees (black). Robert Talifero, watson Taliferro,
John Brown.
TRENTON (Todd Co): a sch of over 50 pupils could be organized. Black
trustees: Albert Lipscum, George J!cIwvaine, George Wallace.
ELKTON (Todd Co): sch of 35-40 in operation~ "There should be two schools
here as there are probably 200 children but the negroes are impressed that
the Schools should be free, and this with them amounts to almost a
superstition. tl
HOPNINSVILLE (Christian Co). 2 schools to reopen in sept.
BLANDVILLE (ballard Co): no sch. tl+.he colored people have nearly all
been driven off •••• "
CLINTON (Hickm.an Co). no sch; ((lost blacks driven lout.
MADRID BEND (Fulton co): no sch.

OF THE FAR WEST. KY DISTRICT. ONLY
(Sept 1868)

~NDERSON

OPPOSES REGULATORS

)457

a b brown in paducah to b p runkle in lou, Sept )0, 1868. in letters sent.
paducah kyo entry 1258. no 178. rg 105. nat arch.
Brown listed his
ties in wester -xy and said that white hostility
to fr
"en was exhibited throughout, with onlY' the civil authorlties
i...:!..J:fenct..=:son s..!an 109 against thee. (r;ty words)- - - ~ -- -

- --- ----- --

~UCH

DESTITUTIO

IN MAYSVILLE AREA (sept 1866)

c j true in naysvile to r e johnston in. lex. Sept )0. 1866. in letters
sent, maysville ky, entry 1226, no 157, rg 105, nat arch.
"There is a large number of this class /desti tute and infirm! in the
district.
Many of them are living on the pr:m~seB of their late owners
who allQ t m to re~ain th~oug mo Ives of Kln ness. To many citizens
this is a s ri us burden,~all ..•. to The count authori tles won't hefp.
"In all probabili t man who are unable to obtain emp oy:nen because of
old age or physlcal dlsabilities, will die-from w
f the necessaries
of life."

APPRENTICING IN MASON CO BY C J TRUE OF FE (Sept 1866)

..

J458-A

c j true in maysville to re johnston in lex, sept JO~ 1866, in letters
sent, maysville ky, entry 1226, no 157, rg 105, nat arch
Says since assul'ling office he had apprenticed 26 minors & orpha~s in
:1ason co. Doubtless othershad been apprenticed in other areas of the
dist.
"The aC'lOunt they are to receive when they becor:le of age varies
frO.l ,$50 to ;$200, according to age, sex & /tha t he apprenticed/"

AGENT TRT,TE'S VIEVI OF BLACKS' DESIRE FOR
c':':j true

EDUCATIOI~

(sept 1866)

to c:laysville to r e jobnston in lex, sept )0, 1866, in letters

sent, maysville ky, entry 1226, no 157, rg 105, nat arch
I'\}

~

"The Freedmen soom to tak:_e a deep interest in the education of their
children. Their schools have 6eerl supported ent~~eJL-PY themselves:
except ~n soine instances where they have bee~n aIded by their late masters."

BLACKS SUPPORTED) SC:-IOOLS IN 1'/IAYSVILLE AREA (Dec 1866)

)460

c j true in maysville to rev. e.:n.Cravath in cincinnati, dec 19,1866, in
letters sent, maysville ky, entry 1226, no 157, rg 105, nat arch.
"I~~ish ~o r:1c;-ke. ~n appeal to Y~~F§()C~~~tLj.n_~ehalf of thliL Fr~eqmen's
Schools ln tbl s dl stJ:lct. There are t~aQhQQisl:l1~~C~U!1,-ty
, with
an ~verage attendance of ~25 s~_!:lolars. These schools have be-en s~d
entlre~_~L~~~en.
.Lhey succeed~d very well during the Sumner
mC>i1t11S but are no\',l~ aanger of suspenslon, from the fact that a larae
o
proportionof t~e Freed~ne1! are. too poo~r-~o support their families and pay
for the schoollng of thelr chlldren durlng the Winter /sic/ months."

ILLUS: WOl,AN' S C:ULD BEH·iG BOUND OUT (Jan 1867) MAYSVILLE AREA

)461

c j true to john ely in louisville, jan ), 1867, in letters sent,
maysville ky, entry 1226, no 158, rg 105, nat arch
-=
"I have the honor to sUb:ni t the fqllowing case and ask the decision
of the Asst. Corn'1issioner. I\;illj._~_jJIll:'.E~~ (Freedwo.ilan) co.nplains that
J a:nes Reynolds of I,Iinerva, r1ason Co., Ky., on or about the 26th day of
Novenber 1866, L1ade application to the Co. Court of Mason Co., to have
Nicholas Cole':lan (aged 12 years) the son of millie murray by a white
rnan na;'led Johnson, bound as an apprentice to him. The Conrt granted the
petition and the boy was bound out until he arrives at the age of 21
years. She now claic:ls the child and asks that he be delivered unto her
custody. She states most positively that she never gave her consent to
have Nicholas bound to Reynolds, but on the contrary refused to do so.
'1r. Reynolds clains the custody of the boy upon the ground that millie
gave her consent to have the boy bound to him and SUb.li ts the certificate
of H. A Harget, Justice of the Peace for Mason Co., as evidence that she
did sg consent. Mr Reynolds further states that he intended to have the
boy bound to hi1 through this office, but was advised that it was only
necessary to apply to the County Court. He is still willing to enter
into new Articles before me. Upon ex~nination of the records I find
that the boy was bound as state and that sal • eyno S was to teach him
to rea an wrl te or in lew thereof, pay hin'. the SU,:1 6T-~6ne-~Hundred-Doiiars
at----:cne expiration of sald period 01 apprenticeship, thus .1'laking a
distinction on account of color. By request of Mr. Reynolds, I also
~nclose herewith the state~ent of Judge W.H.Savage (a staunch Union ~an)
showing the standing and character of ,{r Reynolds."

ELISHA GREEN'S CHURCH WAS BEING USED AS A SCHOOL MAY 1867
($20.00 a month rent)

)'<62

c j true to r e johnston in lex, :/ay 27. 1867. in letters sent,
Maysville kyo entry 1226. no 158. rg 105. nat arch
In

.~ay

1867 $20.00 was paid to Elisha Green for Rent on a school.

AGENT TRUE REPORTS 0

TOUR OF MOUNTAIN COU TIES
.... ("jay 1867)

)'<6)

~--'-~

c j true in maysville to john ely in lou. I,lay HI )1. 1867. in let"ters
sent. maysville ky. entry 1226, no 158, rg 105, nat arch.
"I left the city on the 28th of narch and returned flay). 1867. having kt

traveled on horseback

ove~ix

hundred miles in visitrng-t e following

Counties. ~St Gre~Qupt ~.Y,!. L~ens:e, ~~b..~Qn, f~yd, Nke. IlcGoffin,
Morgan, c-rter, Rowan. From 'fJie most 11:: re11able data attainaol.e, t. e number
*~~ \,..{;.of Freed'!lenresidfhg in the Counties above is as followsl" Lewis-250i

rJ'

~

Greenu3-J ; oyd-2.Q..l); Car er,; Lawrence-2-.s:; 0 naon-lOO; FIoy-d-:'l OJ
Rowan- 0; Pike-125i McGoffin- 0; Morgan-200.
()
wr-saW-and converse with some of the most i~telli~ent and best
~ infQr~ed Freed~en in the Counties ment1oned.
Thelr con ition 15 very
S:arisfactory.
ey are fairly re~unerated for their laoor and are
general y well treated by'-m- whites. t!any of the'il have purchased small
far~s and will in a short ti~e become possessed of considerable property.
T,is-they are enabled to do because of the chea ness of land and the
absence Q£ that ~irit of intolerance and injust~ce wh~ch E!evails in the
Blue Grass' r8'ilons 01-=tne-s me-:- Yery-litt-Ie can-be done atpresant 10th~seCtlon of the state in the estaoI~sh~~f &9hools from the fact
the Freed~en are scattered over a ~ arsely~ettled region of country, and
will no
e enabled to aid each other in such an undertaking. ~ools
~i ht be locate
"t
d
ta e at vancebur , Lewis Co., Greenu sbur~.
Greenup 0 •• C.atJ:...e..:tte.E.-~. . . . . BQ.Y4. Co •• and Lo ~s.e, Lawrence Co .• and would
prove 0 -rnestimable value in fitting them to be-Co fie int:etli"gent and
virltuous citizens."

LrJti

I

*

-

SITUATION OF BLACKS I<1ASON. BRACKEN, HARRISON COS (Oct 1867)

J464

c j true in maysville to b p runkle in lou. oct 24. 1867. in letters sent.
maysville ky, entry 1226, no 158. rg 105, nat arch
True made a tour. talkin

Oran ebur , Mt. Gilead,

to ·'the intelli ant an influential Freedmen" of

Washin~on,~y'slick an

a~dis or-sard~s ~n

Mason co; Flem~n sbur , 1.'lt sterling and Elizabille in Flemin co;
Braa BVl e
ermantown and Au usta in Bracken cor carllsle in icholas 0;
Mt Olivet in Robertson Co and Cynthiana and Berr~ta ion-in Harrison Co.
"The Fll.eQ.men seeme
0 feel great interest in the establishment of

schools for their benefit, but have failed to make any efforts (with few

exceptions) towards that end because gJ oppo~~i n rom w t~whit~s.
Public sentiment (in several or--the places named being strongly opposed
to their education and advancement in knowledge." ttl advised the Freedmen
to commence raising funds for the purpose of buildin school-houses or
.). ~hurches which can be used as su_ch, assuring them that t ey w~l receive
~rY"j ·tfrea.~i1rand protection of the U.S.Govt in so doing."
says the Freedme.!1
~A-(P' in carlisle, Nicholas Co " •.. have raised ••• two hundred and f i ~
~
dollars wh~c
ey. rose to use ~n t e urchase an re a~r 0 an old
sem~nar
building ... " for a school. True recommended that the FB add $)00
G to helr money. "At ',!a slick, 1ason Co., the Freedmen have commencedJ.he
{\\}~ construction of a school house
hlCh
e are unable to complete, and will
be compelled to suspen work upon it unless they receive a~ from this
Bureau." True recommended they be given $150. Whites are opposed to black
L,. education at Mayslick. "At Flemingsburg, Fleming Co., the Freedmen have
At,"""
succeeded. after many difficulties, in ~stabl~shing~lourishing.....§c~.
{~
But ow~ng to t~r pover y they are una l~o support it, and I would
recommend that the sum of '1lwenty dollars per month ...... be given theM. Says
the schools at Falmoyth, Cynthiana & wa~gton "are,in a prosperous condition

BLACK WOMAN RETURNS TO NICHOLAS CO FROM CANADA TO RETRIEVE CHILD'

J465

c j true in maysville to r e johnston in lex, nov 26, 1867. in letters
sent. maysville ky, entry 1226, no 158, rg 105, nat arch.
True reported the following case:
"On the 16th inst., Jane Brown Freedwoman) made an affidavit before
me in which she alleges that she is a resident of r,1alden, Canada West,
and that she nas a dau hter named Dinah livin with Wm Hildreth (white)
in Nicholas Co., Ky., k and that when she went there 0 ge said Dinah
for the purpose of taking her to her home in canada, he refused to deliv~
her into the custody of her mother and drove her off his place. In another
aJIidavit she alleges that she has a daughter name ~ary' ane, living with
].lrs. Lucy powers of Fleming 0, y., an
at on or about the 1st of
November TB-67 she applied to the said Lucy powers for the possession of
her daughter, the said Mary Jane, and that James Powers, a son of the said
Lucy Powers. ordered her to leave the place immediately or he would blow
hell out of her. I appearS-from--t1ie statement of the affidavit that
these children are actually held in a condition of slavery •... 11 True
recommended that troops be sent to recover the children.

'~

BLACK:OVE TO ,rAYSVILLE; IDLE ON STREETS (Jan 1868)

J465 .. A

c j true in maysville to r e johnston in lex, jan 26, 1868, in letters
sent, maysville ky, entry 1226, no 158, rg 105, nat arch

{C

nMany /blacks/ have moyed into the city /,;aysville/ wi ~eir farrJ!Jies
wi th the expectation Q.f~ttinE_worRhere. The consequence is that the
supply is gre8;~r =ti@I"L--J~<.i~C!Qd Tn ·the city, and from all I can learn there
are~reas_t frora 150 to 200 men and wO~~Q o.ut oLemployment.
GQ.~l~s
b'y~~,@li~_,_~d_P~S~,_~h,§
'L:tJ'LEg"~~~_!()_Q_,Jil,~,n~ _~d1.~ IE e_E;dI2e~ _~~<3.l}9~ng
-.
around the _markethouse and street corners. I hope- to retnedy th~s ev~l
b'y-iSst?rngaclrcufara:a:vJ.sirig-tne;:n--to-~{ind
h omes in the country, and
threatening to arrest thei;1 as vagrants i f theY·-dono':r Yiii-a emp10ynent
w-rt11OUt unnecessary delay. n

CLOTH"ING ISSUED FR2:ED':SiJ IN \rAYSVILLE,

[ARCH 1868

c j true in maysvile to r e johnston in lex, mar 26, 1868, in letters
sent, Maysville ky, entry 1226, no 158, rg 105, nat arch.
Destit\,r!,§!__r:r.ee_dm~n issued: 10 pairs pants, I) lined blouses, 6 pairs
m-eni's-·wool drawers;k'J pairs men's brogans, J men's hats, 1 blanket,
1 boy's hat, 2 overcoats, 4 pairs men's wool hose, 4 pairs children's
brogans, 14 yards linsey.

J466

REPORT ON SCHOOLS I AUGUSTA. BRACKEN CO. AS~AND & CATLETTSBURG
BOYD CO (apr 1868) (Alex. Batts. black teacher. Cattettsburg)

3467

c j true maysville to r e johnston lex, april 21, 1868, in letters sent,

maysville kyo entry 1226. no 158. rg 105. nat arch
"The school at catlettsbur

~harge an_ E~sLo

has been carried on alma t en iTaly. at

le:,an~~..... a CQ......QE..e<t

11@!l. WilO~.'l hlS
ind@..!.ry - an-d~~n~-2Y ha~ ~~r~ <:.£.n~de-!-able Q.!'o_.~e~ty ....pay~.!!g .....~~-!es on
about ix~housand dollars. There are very lew adult males resldlng at
Callensburg, the Assessor having returned only forty-eight for
the whole County, and of these all but thirteen were returned delinquents."
True held a meeting with blacks and told them they could send their children
to school even if they could not pay. "The man Batts above mentioned
inforr.l
. e that he had not been able to· collect a sin Ie dollar from the
rreed pea Ie to a1d in carr 1n on
e sc 00 , and that he had been
onpe Ie
a assume a 1 the eXp'ense ess
e sum i'f 1 een aOllars per
Month (The Monthly allowance Dade oy--this Bureau)." True ured more money
or the school.
"At Ashland I found a much better state of affairs. The Colored
peoill-areaoetter c ass and take reat 1n eres..t in the ros erlty of
their school.
consider thlS school one of the best in the Sub-district.
I~unaer the char~f W.E.Kilgore. a discharged soldier of the 39th Ky.
Vols •• who was severe-lywo na~e servlC. 1 ' 1 .
a e man! es 5
g'r"ea'e-l.nterr'e's't-il1-t e war ----0 e ucating the Freedmen, and his school is
remarkable for the regular attendance and good behavior of his pupils. 1I True
urged More moeny forKilgore's school. says the school at Augusta has been
conducted " ... in. a very satisfactory manner. I~~p.JLars t
"'-the Colored
preach~r.(C. 1.Whlte) who has man~the school h:retofore, does not Qossess
the Gonfldence and. estee'" of the Freed",en. He met with black leaders and
urgea the~ to contlnue ~ne1r efto~~s. True recommenced $20 per rno lor school
rent.

or near

,/
{'

at

U
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BLACKS RESIST ATTACK AT CAl,IP NELSON (NOV 1866)

2J, 1866. in letters sent,
nicholasville ky. entry 1242. no 168. rg 105. nat arch

j g nain in nicholasville to jas h rice. nov

In reporting on an attack on blacks in camp Nelson I II'" hey /intruders/ then
surrounded the house of a colorea man /after 1ntruding at Shofield s house/
and co rnenc~.sOii[J1idi€,9i:,rm.rnafe fire 0[- mUSkets"'-tti!§u&..h-tne windows (They
all appear to havel)een arrnea Witn-musKets.1
he House at tne ~i~e
contained two ~en colored one of who esca e . y runnin3 off. T e
o~er sao _hlS grouo
~d .ade fight.
r~~h~fire with his
revolver, killing one of the part~adly wound1ng another. The ob
finally succeeded in aining adMission to the house, and after overpowering
the man ~ohn Burn~de, OQ
1m au an -oeat bi~ badly with their Guns.
leaving him-as-they supposed dead on the ground. He however recovered and
is now able to get about again."
ain said the
unde,cLm..acL(..B.ur.n,side)--Was
unclear in his testimony as to who . e villians were. The threats had
tfte efrect~ c OS1n tne sc 00 •
I

.,.
'3 BLACK CHILDREN FOUND ABANDONED IN COUNTRYSIDE I,JEAR NICHOLASVILLE
(July 1867)

J469

20, 1867, in
letters snet, nicholasville ky, nentry 1242, no 168, rg 105, nat arch

j g nain in nicholasville to james h rice in lex, july

Nain told of finding 3 children "in a Cabin in the woods in Garrard
C2
where they had been abandoned by theIr hlother: s~having run off
Wl - so~e ~an, leaving her children to starve. I provided for them
until they recovered, and tlJen found thelTl good houses." Said they
were near the point of starvation when he found them.

tRt¥

NEED FOR EDUCATION REALIZED BY BLACKS MT STERLING AREA (July 1866)

J470

h c howard in ~rlt sterling to Rev. Dr. Rush in cincinnati, july 14, 1866,
in letters sent, rnt sterling ky, entry 1237, no 162, rg 105, nat arch
flThe sudden change from Slavery to Freedorn leaves then al:nost entirely
wi thout the pecuniary iileans necessary to purchase Books and as there seems
to be a universal opinion and disposition 8.; long the Freedr:len to Educate
their chiTcfre-n'-.-'.'. ,_.__ ,_~u
" I
,
..
Wl
c.M&'···~~~

_I

i

-
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FREED~EN

ERECT 2 SCHOOLHOUSES IN MT STERLI G AREA (June 1867)

h c howard in mt sterling to r e johnston in lex, june 27. 1867, in
letters sent. mt sterling ky, entry 1237, no 163,~GoID5",-n....t~.
" •.. the Freedmen have

e~ed

in this place (2) two

ood Frame Houses,

which are use for school Houses and Churches ••.• +
"The Metho<U.s..t- .U:a..!co-D'~ ~n~mina1J.gn have erec_ted~F= buiding
Fort~ one (41) feet long Thirty one feet ()l) side and (12) Twelve ft
h~gh story (sic).
They have purchased and paid for the lot of ground,
and have a deed for the same. T ey ave
ready expended on this building
the sum of Four Hundred dollars, and it will re~urre-the Sum of )00.00 or
350 dollars to Con e e
e saMe. +
"The Refor:ned denooination Have erected a Sui table cuae which is
used for School and Church purposes )0 ft long 0 ft wide 10 ft story. at
a Cost of Five Hundred and seventy five dollars. This building will
r~ uire the au'll of one hundred and fifty dollars to Com. lete it."
Howard
reco~~ended that money be appropriated in each case to finish these schools.

FB AGENT TOUR OF SCHOOLS WINCHESTER. PARIS. SHARPSBURG.OW
MILLERSBURG (Dec 1867)

GSVILLE

)472

h c howard in mt sterling to b p runkle in lou, dec lJ, 1867, in letters
sent. rot sterling ky, entry 12J7, no 16J, rg 105, nat arch.

c.£v.,..k- Winchester--In charge of Geo Cary, "inferior" building, 48 students. Howard
~mmends

assistance MXX*XJXMMX~.XX~MX

~~,9 p~ris--4 blac~schools ~in a flourishing condition. No assistance is
.

needed .

..1.. - Millersburg--neects a schooL

Pew ,... Sharpsburg--Impossible to "procure a House at any rate."
~\\ <: owingsville--no sch, but the citizens are willing to have one if the FB
will provide it.

REPORT ON SCHOOLS IN HOPKINSVILLE (nar 1868)

) BLACK TEACHERS

)47)

William~.

BuckBer in hopkinsville to H A Hunter in russellville. March 18,
1868, IMZZBXX~XXXBXX~ in registered letters received (Feb-May 1868).~~
entry 128J, box 61, rg 105. nat arch.

Buckner reports on each of the

3- Bcho_ol

. n.Jiopkinsvill.-e.

m\

"The pupils

of these schools are ~earning fast & doin remarkabl well,under many &
serious disadvantages. Th~ have not been ~n
manner a~de~ b~h~
Freedmen's .... ureau or its Offices, & I .. rUB 1
here are . . .a n:Y'!Unds-from
wfifb~~th~y-can-b~~in obtaining a proper supply o~ good books,
or assistance in procuring necessary school houses, that you wlll take
such steps as will furnish them with at least a moderate portion of the
bounty of the Government.+
.
"Before the war..
is Christian County was the largest Slave .h-o.ld~ng
County in the_~~ate of~ntuc~, and t~e nu ber of cold ~~~s
decreased ut l~~tle s~~e-t~~ ~came free.+
"As a c ass t ey are quiet & inaLiStrrous & show a most earnest desire
to educate their children. In my opinion. this is the only hope for them,
especiallr the e uca ~on of the girls. for without mental & moral educationto a thousand & one te~ptations. the will go the Devil in a hard gallop.
Christopher Malone, stuart Newton and James Bell tqe cold Teachers of
these schools are highly respectable & ~Ki.t quite intelligent specimens
of their race. Miss BY nes ~s a white Lady from the North - all have as
:nany pupils as tney can attend 0, & I lSS ug es more pupils than can be
properly taught by anyone Teacher. C~n you not supply these p'eople with
bQQk& - Can you appropriate ~ funds for the payment of the small pittance
of the Teachers? Can you furnish any clothing. or other hel for the sick
aN ~eIf you can do any of these things let me know
I will

REPORT ON SCHOOLS IN HOPKINSVILLE; ) BLACK TEACHERS (Mar 1868)

)47)-A

William T. Buckner in hopkinsville to h a hunter in russellville. March 18,
1868. in registered letters received.verytry 128J, box 61, rg 105. nat
archi ves
R.~t..-...u...... r:-;)

assist in any way I possibly can without or hope of reward. If your Bureau
has nay funds with w~ich to assist these people it is time they were
letting it be known in these parts.+
I j
"They /blacks/ have formed a benevolent society amon themselves &
~tQ have done much gooa fro'll their scan~~ce-srn""""fee.-d1ng_
t,he hUf1gry
r:r?
IJ~,?"'~ c~othing the n~ked & especially-in_b~he dead. They have purchased ~
~
& enclose a plece of ground as cemetery -Ibut many calls have exhausted
their means, & after paying hal the purchase money I fear they will lose
thlS land by default. +
"As I told you in a former letter. I have sought information in
reference to these matters from the most intelligent & reliable black men
of the County - I be ieve they- have confidenc~-&_Q~er~~hme
freely & without reserve, & therefore I can tell you that they have lost
~ll hope of being benefited by the Freedmen's Bureau, & unless they can
be spured by ~ that some of their prayers for aid can be granted, that
they will considere the whole thing as 'played out;' to use their own
expressive language. So if you have QQOLS send them to me per Adams Express &
I will see they ae properly distributed - so with clo~hing. ~oney or anything
else good & useful - As for my reliability enquire of any body that knows me j
in RusseTIVi-rlE!Or elsewhere. I would be much pleased to hear from you on
~he points I have h~stily noticed. The simple fact that you have written to mE
In :eference to thelr ~ducational wants has spread anong them, & revived
thelr hopes to an amazlng degree." Wm.T. Buckner

S

I

INDENTURE CONTRACT OR APPRENTICE 80NTRACT (1866)
Indentures, louisville ky, entry 1221, no 149, rg 105, nat arch
"'Vhereas k'1anda ~{i te ( a woman of color) this day personally appeared in
the Court of this superintendant of Freedmens affairs and requested that
her daughter Flora Taylor aged eleven years the first day of January
eighteen hundred and sixty six should be apprenticed to Willian E. Troxell
of Louisville Ky until she is eighteen years of age and said 'rroxell
now here in open Court accepts said trust and binds hinself to cause said
Flora to be taught the duties of housewifery and that he will furnish her
wi th proper medical at~tna:'t--sn~shallbe well fed and
clothed and treated with humanity and be taught to read and write and
CO~rJ.~~lon ari thmetic including the rule of three and a good new suit of
clothes at the expiration of her apprenticeship and fifty dollars in
,1Oney.1I witnessed, etc. ;Tc;~ IS', If6~
Amanda also apprenticed her daughter Gertrude Taylor to

INDENTURE CONTRACT OF

ORP~AN

Troxw~l sa~e

INLOUISVILLE (1866)

terms.

]1+75

Indentures, louisville ky, entry 1221, no 149, rg 105, nat arch
"Whereas Teresa a girl of Color aged ten y ears the first day of
January eighteen"FiLindred--and sixty six is this day III brought into Court
and represented by irs rary Breeden as a destitute child wi thout father
or mother living and said ~ary R. Breeden signifying her wish to have
said Teresa apprenticed to her +
1I1'his contract of apprenticeship therefore Vii tnessi th that said lIary
R. Breden binds herself to teach the said Tere~a the d y ' ! ~ r y
generally to feed her on good wholesome and sU1table food clothe k her
well find her lodging pay edical bills and treat her with humanity and
Kindness and teach her to read and write and cypher to including the
Rule of three and at the expiration of her apprenticeship when she arrives
at the age of Eighteen years give her a genteel suit of clothes. 1t signed,
witnessed, etc, Jan 1866

APPRENTICESHIP CONTRACT, LOUISVILLE (Feb 1866)
Indentures, Louisville ky, entry 1221, no 149, rg 105, aat arch
JUlius Cesar "lannervier, col, 'parents and Kindred are unknown" apprenticed
to ~ho~as J. Griffith of Louisville until age 21 (13 when apprenticed) to
~ be taught "the dY;ti&s of wai ter anddds~t, and the general duties
~ appertaining to them"; to Rproviae-medfcal, food, clothes, treated"wi th
hU:!1anity 'and kindness"; taught to read and write, rule of three. At
21 to be given a new suit of clothes and $50.

APPRENTICESHIP AT FAR/lNG, LOUISVILLE Feb 1866
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Indentures, Louisville ky, entry 1221, no 149, brfal, rg 105, nat arch
Jane Brown apprenticed son Anthony to Benj. W. Duerran of Oldhar~l Co, XX
until 21. To be taught farming, read and write, medical, kindness,
r~le of 3, "su~t of New clothes at the expiration of said ter:;} and k
flfty dollars ln ;"loney." (age 14 when apprenticed)

APPRENTICED TO LEARN TO BE HOUSE SERVANT (1866)

J478

Indentures, Louisville ky, entry 1221, no 149 brfa1, rg 105, nat arch
Walker Redord, 13, apprenticed to A. H. R~dford lito learn the ~r~e ~
business of house servant ll until age 21 (NOV JO, 187J) Not to play
car~ f e
ve ns, etc. Will be taught to read, write, math to
thellRule of threellj a new suit of clothes and $100 at 21.

INDENTURE:

HOUSE WIFE & HOUSE SERVANT, LOUISVILLE (1866)

Indentures, Louisville ky, entry 1221, no 149 brfal, rg 105, nat arch
Jane Crenshaw, col, age 13, apprenticed to Rev. Hiram A. Hunter
to learn" en ral ho sewifery and ~ e servant";
will serve untll age 18. At 18 will get two new su~othes; and
$25.

3479
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TWO BLACK CHILDREN HIRED FOR YEAR, LOUISVILLE (1867)

3480

Indentures, Louisville Ky, entry 1221, no 149, brfal, rg 105, nat arch
"Louisville Ky Nov 9th 1867+
"I have this day hired from Samuel Taylor Cold his two daughters
Gertrude and Flora Taylor who are now with me from this day until the
25th day of December 1868 for whose services I am to pay to him the
sum of twenty five dollars for the services of each one at the end of
the term of service.
I agree to clothe and feed said children well
and properly and pay all Doctors bills and cause them to be instructed
in reading as has been done for the last two years.
The children are
to be permitted to visit their parents during the next Christmas for
two days and once during the summer of 1868 and in case it should be
shown that said children are not well treated this contract to be
annulled. +
"In witness whereof I have hereto set my hand [, seal."
signed W. H. Troxell.
see note 3474

EXAMPLE OF CONTRACT:

LOUISVILLE, 1866
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Freedmen's Contracts, Louisville Ky, entry 1220, no ISO, brfal,
rg 105, national archives (There are 15 similar contracts by the McLains)
"This contract witnesseth that Marcus Miller and Eliza Miller his
wife agree to hire to and work for William and Jackson McLain of
~erson County Ky from this date until the 29i:h day of D~cernber_l~66
and they hereby bind themselves to go to a pLice near·-Pd,:ars··Pount in
the S t a t ~ to work on a farm for Will [, Jackson McLain
to clothe themselves and in all things to deport themselves as good
and faithful hirelings and servants and the said Wm [, Jackson McLain
bind themselves to treat said Marcus Miller and Eliza his wife humanely
to feed them with wholesome food and to furnish them with comfortable
quarters and to pay Doctors bills and they further bind themselves to
pay to the said Marcus Miller the sum of two hundred dollars for his
services for the time stipulated the same to be paid as follows to wit
each month the said Wm and Jackson McLain are to pay the said Marcus
half of his wages for that month and to reserve the other half of his
wages each month until the end of the term for which he herein engages
and they hereby bind themselves to pay to the said Eliza the sum of one
hundred dollars for her services for the time stipulated the same to
be paid in the same way as herein provided for the payment of the said
Marcus Miller." Witnessed etc. Marcus signed his mark; W.R. Kinney
signed as agent for Jackson and Wm McLain.

.••• ,.",.
'I'

EXAMPLE OF CONTRACT:

LOUISVILLE, 1866
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Freedmen's Contracts, Louisville Ky, entry 1220, no 150 brfal
rg 105, nat arch
"This contract between Richard Blair (of Color) and Daniel Shouse
and Edwin S. Shouse of S~ntY Kentucky Witnesseth that said
Blair agrees to serve said Daniel and Edwin L from this day until
the 25th day of December 1866 to do any and all sort
work
on the
_,-_ _of __
.
farm In Shelby County aforesaid to furnlsfi filS own clothes and ~y
m..e dical biLls and i!1 all t!!lgg-L®~~:l,9.C]:j,J:yall orders given
him. And the said Da~Shouse and Edwin L Shouse bind themselves
to furnish said Blair with ~ealthy~ood and L~ng to
treat him with humanity and ~ss to pay him Ol1.§_~l1.-a_.t~enty
?ol_~rs to be_r.atd--fiY~CloJl.q~.-9:_1:_t.h~~O-f...
eacil IDQ.n.th and the ----remaliili-er- oYi the said 25th day of December next.
And it is agreed
that hire lost by sickness is to be deducted." Richard signed his
mark; "Daniel & E Shouse for Myself & Father"

-.

------
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EXAMPLE OF CONTRACT:
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LOUISVILLE, 1866
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Freedmen's Contracts, Louisville ky, entry 1220, no 150 brfal,
rg 105, nat archives

~

"This contract made the 25th day of January 1866 between Elias Wilson
for himself and his wife Sidney
And his son Elias and his daughter
Mary of the first part and George F. Collings MD of Mount Washington
Bullitt County Ky of the second part Witnesseth that said Elias Wilson
agrees on behalf of the parties of the first part that they will proceed
to the farm of the said party of the second part where they will
execute until December 25, 1866 all suitable in door and out door
work the women in door work only that they will clothe themselves and
in all things that they will deport themselves as'fai thful hirelings
and servants until Christmas next
And the said Collings binds
himself to treat said parties of the first part humanely to furnish
them with w?c:lesome f8.88:.. and comfortaBle"" ~arters to afford the~me?i~_~!.
attendance and
hundred and Slxty
-- medicine and to pay the sum Of one
~-~,-----d~able as follows one half of the proportlon for each month
at the end of each month and the remainder at the termination of this
contract"

...----

-

Q

REV. J S STANSBERRY OF LOUISVILLE OBJECTED TO FB'S ASSIGNING
TEACHERS TO LOU SCHOOLS (Oct 1868)

•
3484

j s catlin in lou to js stansberry in lou, oct 23, 1868, in letters
sent, louisville ky, entry 1203, no 141, rg 105, nat arch
Catlin objects t~ Stansberry and his "Colored men who have attempted
tg __G_£l!- !:ro1 and -lhr a~l~ th§ ~G.ti2n __ot th §aureau~--In:-~J;efer~!1
to- the
s~:lect~?:'---6f-_t~cne~~f9£_~.!--taJ-nSchools intend~cl tQ h-ave-a meeting
t~~~-E:t:"_~~-rina.ignatioI! ' . _agains tThe--purpOse Q f otf icer$ -.0 efhe
Bu:r:aaJl-t.-o--cOOtrQl8iEd.r:=:Qwlia1:rai~~~ jn-d_f\iiJJ.isbE!dth~ ~iarne_to General
IiQ~aXd~Y@shington.... "
Catlin said such an action would be
detrimental to-freedmen, etc.

ce-

.

----------------

:~
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QUARREL BETWEEN J S CATLIN OF LOU FB & BLACK MINISTER STA.NSBERRY
(Oct 1868)
j s catlin in lou to j s stansberry in lou, oct 25, 1868, in letters
sent, louisville ky, entry 1203, no 141, rg 105, nat archives
"The issue between you--your friends and myself is just this.
Shall the Government through its authoE!-zec;Ls>fficers, after paying the
transportation and salary of teachei:-s of freed -chirare-n control---th~ teachers ana locate them,-or-snaIT-thel?astors and Trustee;;_ of
tli_~~~~:thi-:spow~fcontena-=iliaE----------- ~----the government has exclusive contrOT o~tfiese matters and
as long as I am its agent her, I shall exercise it. +
"You and your clique closed one fl ourishing school. and t\l!:ned
one hundred and twenty-five scholars in the street an-d-fhough the
Asst Carom has. offici a]-1Y_-::-i_~~sted-.3-Qu-t6-f..iIrnlsn--fhes~asoIis--for
so
doing you have never dared to give any reasons ... " You have only
answered with slanders.
(The school was Center St Sch)
"The school was broken up because certain mens:glll..Q_!:1Q:t- rule i,t-and run- it." Mrs Lev-ere had taught --cnere and was-expecting -to return
thlS fan~ wa§_n=~sure2(h...Trust~~~teJ::"_:r.~wi$ tJli:!t-Ehe. would.
"When she carne strange to say your wife had Cente-r-Sfreet."
Catlin apparentlL..§hut down Center SJ: J::"9-:th~L_.tl:1an_1:~!-__§tansberry' s
wife teach there. C<!.tlin acc~seUj::ans1:>_~fry_~~tt-iIl9_
a.Eeti-t,J,g.ll
of 3 people, the names-of ~ Stansberry signed.
----LJ.L,~---------------------··-·-·-
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QUARREL BETWEEN CATLIN AND STANSBERRY IN LOU PATCHED UP
( Oct 1868)
j

3486

s catlin in lou to j s stansberry in lou, oct 29, 1868, in letters
sent, louisville ky, entry 1203, no 141, rg 105, nat arch.

Catlin burried the hatchet; let Stansberry's wife go to_c~~t~r
street. Mrs Levere to New Albany; the New Alb allY_ tegcher tQ i!id
StaIlsberry2-w_f~>

ILLUSTRATION:

ON YEAR LABOR CONTRACT (Jan 1867)

Labor Contracts, Office of the Assistant Commissioner BRFAL, Kentucky,
entry 1081, box 41, rg 105, nat arch.
Thomas Clark (col) greed to work for 12 months for $150. The
contract is a very short form.
You simply fill in the blanks with
names, locations, work etc. Clark is to be a "field hand" The
contract was signed at Graves Co, Ky. Jan 1, 1867.
Another contract in the same box 41 is totally hand written; others
are for apprentices.
Another in box 21: Wyatt Young and his two children for the year 1868.
To be paid Wyatt- $85; Green- $40; Jane- $30, for the year.
Another contract. hand written, short, George Cloyd agreed to work
for Chas A. Allen at Cumberland Co Ky for the year 1867 for $62.
Harriet Mayfield agreed to work for the FB hospital in Louisville as a
laundress for $10 per mo; one ration per day; med supplied; all on a
short FB form.

3487

ILLUSTRATIONS: LABOR CONTRACTS

•
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Labor Contracts, Office of the Assistant Commissioner BRFAL, Kentucky,
entry 1081, box 41 rg lOS, nat arch.
Simpson Co., Jan 12, 1867.
"Know all men by these present that J. D. Arnold is held and firmly
bound to the United States of America in the fina~ Sum of One_~ed
and twenty niJ:l._~_ggl~ars for the payment o{wllJch I bin<:rnlyself
hiS-executor and Administrator firmly by these present in this
contract that I am to furnish to the persons whose names are Subjoined
(Free Laborers) Quarters Fuel Substantial ration to be paid before the
crop raised on his farm in Simpson County Kentucky is Sold"
Jacob Stringer 24, Mary Stringer 25, for year 1867.
Some of the apprenticeship form of the FB allowed you to merely
fill in blanks.

3489
FB AGENT IN RUSSELLVILLE TELLS OF HIS STRANGE RECEPTION IN AREA
H. A. Hunter in Russellville to a benson brown in bg, march 24, 1868,
in letters received, bowling green ky, entry 1105, box 42,
rg 105 nat archives.

"r have been strangely received here, having been bred in this place,
I am personally known by many white & col,d heard of by all, respected
as . a man
- & minister, but -condemned as a Bureau Agent. All these
thlng conbined have an effect on the public which I cannot describe."
Goes on to say he has been ostracized by churches, most people, etc.
"

..-

...,~--------------..--......

'.''t.•.

BLACKS IN LOU ORGANIZED A FREED SANITARY COMMISSION (apr 1866)
1 f burnett in lou to jas h rice in
105, nat arch

4p1Z1117~ /8'661

lex,~lsaco,

e 1063,

(erf

~14,
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•

rg

"in this city a meeting of intluential c()12r_E?<i_TIl~J;l was h?_:td
and a Sanitary Commission organized as mentioned in~par. 5. Cirp~~.
from this offi~_e_~,-:-g~i!f.es;fAPt-7-~-ra:6g!- a copy of which is enclosed. +
.
"The collectors are appointed by the officers of the Commission
appointed by this office and are paid 10% on the amount they collect."
see note 2339

DESCRIPTION OF THE "BREAT COLORED FAIR" IN LEX (Sept 1891)
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, Oct 3, 1891
"The Great Colored Fair.
The Most Successful Organization of i t§LKin9:in
It is Properly Organized, and is Backed up by the Laws of the -,
State. Has Run Successfully for the Last Twenty-three Years, Improving
Each Year and Adding More and More to:rts~~iar~narng. It is Owned
and Operated Entirely by Afro-Americans, and Has a Wonderful History.
Sketches of its Officers and Directors, with Notes and Illustrations of its
Management. Editorian Correspondence of The Freeman. +
Am~ica.

1 J~t

;~ir~~~d~~~:S:~~nb~~ ~~:C~~~~~~X~,~~t~~~t ~~~e:a~fg;~~tgI_~a~~~~e~a~~dOf
a

the.
in the quality of exhibits given. - We had heard' and read
great deal of
the Great deal of the Great Colored Lexington Fair, but our eyes were opened
on Saturday morning, September 19th, when we witnessed then thousand or
more faces in the grand stand and on the grounds of this fair.
Ten thousand
12e.QP1.(;;LQJ all hues, color~ and complexions, but all belonging to the race.
Lexington is considered the capitol of the blue grass regIon~-an.-cr-fne'garden
spot of America; and judging from what we saw and heard on this day we must
confess that we must concur in this opinion. The attendance on Saturday
~was between 10,000 and 12,000, on Friday about 25,~00, on Thursday about
~
10,000 and on Wednesday 5,000. Wednesday was opening day of the fair and
~
the exhibito~§ of live stock, fine stock and everything, the agricultural,
mechanical-and arti~ad to put their wares in shape. A fair estimate
then of the wholeat'tendance was getween 40.000 and 45,000.+
"Too much credit can not be given the management of this fair for the
systematic business-like way that it was-condUcteo.
It reflects credit not
only upon the men ln charge directly, but upon the inhabitants of Lexington

DESCRIPTION OF THE "GREAT COLORED FAIR" IN LEX (Sept 1891)
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and adjacent cities and counties as well. This com any was est.ahl.i,shed
twenty-three years ago; it began under favorable auspices aod was a
success fro~-the start. Of course the receipts and attendance was nothing
like what it was this year, but it has steadily increased in volume from
then until now. It bas 1m roved ever y-ear, by adding new features and
new attractions. In its infancy a charger was secured from the state and
grounds were leased for its management. Better judgment, however, prevailed
~~ and after running a few years on its own ground it was concluded that the
~.~ close proximity /sle/ of the white grounds and the cheapness with which
visitor . could r ach it was preferable, and-i would cos
u
ve cents to
,
reach the grounds, whereas 0 reac their grounds would cost at least
twenty cents and probably fifty cent /sic/ for vehicles and transportation.+
"There were sev nt. shar s held by thirty-five members at $10 per share
~~ in 1869.
In the ourth year of its existance it secured a membersh~n
~~~h tne Natio a
Trotting Association, being the first and only colored body
so honored. It gives records and this year lowered the record. The total
~\
number of shares at ~esent is 108 and they are valued at $50 ~er share:n They a so own property-Wo:rtn-nearIy~S;OOO, making the company worth about
,,~ $25,000.
It declares dividends every year, and since its organization has
~~
paid 500 per cent in dividends.+
lilts charter was granted for twenty-five years by the Kentucky
_A~ Legislatu~It pays in premiums about $3,000 each season, $1 000 of which
usually oes to trotting and fine stock. The offic rs and Board of
\.:~Directors are e ected annaully.
This year its officers were as follows:
~,_
Henry Lee, President; J. Lewis, Vice-President; W.L.Taylor, Treasurer;

?
fV

DESCRIPTION OF THE "GREAT COLORED FAIR" IN LEX (Sept 1891)
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A.L.Harden,Secretary. The Board of Directors consists of J.C.Jackson,
H.P.Gaines, Edward Cheunalt, o n . Cay, enj. D. Morgan, M.T.Clay and
W.H.Campbell, the cuts of whom appear in this issue of The Freeman.+
"It is the purpose of the company next year to have a greater and a
~,~ more successful fair than ever. Aside from the work of the fair, they own
~~~. a lot on one of the main streets and contemRlate erecting a $10,000 lock
" \/,:"... for ball and ren a purposes ana-to establish a printing office of their
~ ~ own an pr n a newsaaper.
he success that has crowne their previous
~ efforts and a knowle ge-of the men now at the head of affairs convinces us
that success in the new lines is assured. Notes.+
"The Floral Booth was a thing of beauty, and a j/i>y forever.+
"Much cre irfS'also due to Mr. E. W. Jack~_rJ:n~-~a~ter, and as a
bystander remarked, he was the r i ~ e right place.~
liThe lar~t__w_ater e1.on on the ground was raised by President Lee.
It took the firsT premium, and weighed 75 pounds. It was offered to his
frineds as a feast after the fair.+
"President Lee, Treasurer Taylor and Secretary Harden were kept busy
looking after finance, but took time enough to chat with Editor Cooper and
to 'smile' with him on one occasion.+
"For pretty women Lexington is entitled to the J2!.§!,ty. There were
more of them to the square yard, dressed in the latest styles, than any
similar crowd that it has been for fortune to meet.+
"The prince of JOCkeys, Isaac Murphy, was in New York, but through the
kindness of-Pro~ewiS. of Centreville. and behind his rapid steed, ~
visited his residence, (Murphy's). Britto and Overton, two more ce~~es
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live in this city, but we failed to meet tbem.+
,"The Press also remarked, whenAbraham Lincoln freed all of these good
citizens he never knew that they, the despised race, would reflect upon
his wise and worthy act. All hail good citizens worth of a great race, the
free and untrampled representatives of the color that is an honor to you.+
"Among the visitors we met were Prof. JohnH. Jackson and W. H. Mayo,
of Frankfort, Prof. Hathway, /sic/ of Berea College, and who, by the way,
is the only colored educator teaching in a white school in the United
States, Cheatham and Roe, of Danville, Mr. E. Craig, of Versaille, /sic/
Mr. Brunner, of Winchester, and many other too numerous to mention.+
/\.~
"The management of the live stock was in the ha~?f Mr. J. C. Jackson
5 C)~ .A mo~ffiable, competent and pleasing gentleman we. have__~_~ve!__met-:'-~very::':'
thing was systematic, and was done in the most approved-style. -The opening
of the fair each day, the entering of the stock upon the track and exhibitions in this line were conducted on time, and in a pleasing manner to the
large concourse of people in attendance.+
"Much q,ourtesy was shown the management of the Fa!r b~kJrr§§...s
of Lexington. The Leader, The Press and The Transcript vied with each other
in saying goods-,sic/ things of the fair.~ere is an item from The Press:
"Gentlemen of the Colored Agricultural and Mechanical Association,
you are to be congratulated; your fair is a perfect success, and its annual
increase of patronage places you upon a solid foundation with a good back
account to your credit. The Press extends its right digit, and wishes you
continued prosperity.+
"Edward
E. Cooper
is editor and proprietor~of
The Freeman, published
~-~. ,--'.~."'---"
----~--_._---..- - . - - ' ; ; : - - . " ..
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at

It is the only illustrated colored newspaper published.
was in attendance at the A. and M. Colored Fair, and he will
o"illiTs return home! publish an e] aborate report of the fair lIi--Tlie--Freeman
the_2-9-t.b., with the grounds illustrated in fuII.-~r-:--COope:r-rs-apoTn;hed
gentleman, and made many friends in the Blue Grass section.--The Press. +
"T~~o~~ion acquitted itself nobly.
Among them we might
mention Benj. T. Thornton, our detective, Henry Sweetland, our councilman,
G.L.Jones, our whiskey guager; Mr. Rogister, our' contractor and builder;
Charles Rogers, grocer; Henry Moore, tonsoralist; Prof. Anthony, who by the
way, was known as Elder Anthony, and many others. Editor Cooper attended
strictly to business while Messrs Thornton, Jones, Moore and Rogers looked
after the ladies. They returned home with an excellent opinion of Lexington.
\"
"Tl:l~~~~_.QIL.t®--S:!'Quncl~!l-<t...~~JL!lILE?~c
e~]lL~xh~_~~--!._.~_~l<?!~l
H~~ ~ m~g~~~~.
In th1S eXh1~1t10n was
i~~\~J shown the pICtures OIthe representative men of the race in large S1ze,
} \J including Frederick Douglas, Toussiant L. Ouveture, B. K. Bruce, John R.
~~~
Lunch, Dr. Wm. J. Simmons, John M. Langston, Bishop Arnett, Bishop Payne,
t
Bishop Turner, T. Thomas Fortune, and many others. It als~_-£Q~tained a
copy of every book wri ten /sic/ and published by an A~American--:--These
with many other examples and illustrations of what the race has done in
literary, artistic and mechanical lines constituted The Freeman exhibit.+
"A Splendid Showing. +
"The Kentucky Leader is due much credit for the fair and impartial
manner that it treated the fair and its management, and a few items from
it are not amiss. Here is one: +
Indian~is.

~~r
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"Success perched on the banners of the colored fair.
It was the
largest week they have ever had yet, and a great many premiums given. +
"The large crowds of people who daily visited the fair go to show how
popular this annual exhibition has grown among the Afro-American race in
this section of the State. The fame of this fair is spreading, and this
year witnessed large del ega trons of visitors fro-iii-1HifO-and Indiana, who
put in the whole of the past week here enjoying the excellent programme of
exhibits and races provided by the association. Notwithstanding the immense
crowds who pushed and pUlled each other around in their efforts to see
everything, the week passed off without a single disturbance on the grounds.
This speaks well for the colored race, and to their credit be it said there
has never before been a quieter, more peaceful gathering in the city than
the one which attended the fair this week. The Afro-American race is said
to be the happiest people on earth, and it is quite evident to those who
watched them in their whole-souled enjoyment of the week's events that they
can get more pleasure out of the things of this life than any other people.+
"The officers of the fair are gentlemen and clever persons, and they
left no~ne in their efforts to make the fair a success, and they
are entitled to much praise for the able manner in which they conducted
the affairs of the association.+
"The newspaper representatives were shown the most courteous attention,
and had all the favors possible conferred upon them while on the grounds.
Each day the officers of the association set an elegant dinner for them,
to which the boys did ample justice.+
"Friday afternoon The Press gang, under the guidance of Chas. English
and Dave Brown, were piloted to the association dining room, where a
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magnificent luncheor /sic/ was served to them and other invited white
guests. The whole thing was elegantly gotten up, and the verdict of all
who partook of the association's hospitality was that the colored people
'did it up brown.' The crowd which attended the fair yesterday was almost,
if not as large as the one on Friday. Thegate tickets gave out early in
the day, and a new supply had to be obtained. +
"The management are all happy because of the splendid financial
success of this years meeting, and they will put forth extra effort to
make the fair next year eclipse this one.+
"The gate receipts on Friday, show it to be the most prosperous day
in the history of the association. Every day this year has been a better
day in the point of attendance and gate receipts than the same days of other
years. The displays have been well up to the standard of those other fairs,
and show the marked improvement made by the Afro-American race."
Ed. E. Cooper of The Freeman arrived Fri night and spent Sat taking
sketches, etc.
"The big, gaily uniformed Brotherhood Band of Indianapolis,
which, by the way, is one of the crack colored bands in the country,
rendered delightful music upon several occasions during the fair."

THE AFRO-AM IN LEX (from Col Fair article) (1891; Sept)
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liThe Afro-Americans in Lexington.+
'lMuch has been said about Kentucky and its hospitality; much more has

been said and written about the rights and privilegas /sle/ accorded the
colored people in this city. Lexington may be rightly regarded as a
representative Kentucky city, and it bas been tippified as the capital of
the Blue Grass region, noted for its fine horses. pretty women aDd good
whiskey. It is not strange, then. that we should keep our eyes and ears
open wide to see and hear all that was possible to see aod to hear. We
did not go about with a chip on our shoulder, but went on the hypothesis
that when you are in Rome, you must do as Rome does. We had been told
tha t the Negro had bu a--..l.i.t..tle show for his tights.,
s_p.riv1.l..-eg.es_and
nis 'glass al ey' in Kentuc~. We had been told that he could not ride
on
e cars, aDd sit straight in his seat; that be could not get soda water,
or a glass of 'what not;' /sic/ that he could not walk on the side-walk, but
bad to walk in the middle of the street with the other animals. We were
told a lot of this stuff. It was our purpose here, among other things,
to see just how much of this was true. +
,:,\.J
yV
"We saw first, the largest gathering of Afro-Americans that it has
vY
been our fortune to witness. It was a jolly, h~py, intelli ent and good
~tt looking set. Pretty women and gallant ~ school teacners, minister~
professors, lawyers, doctors, editors, whiskey gaugers, merchants, con~~
tractors and builders and men in every calling. ~e noti~~ th~ll ~f ~he
~
tr ck work, suc...h~driving--:~ ~aul~g, tha.!- n~r..!.y~ll...-0f~he__ca.tPenter
w~ing andbU1.~~K ~.!!-~t work 1n ~he fa~o:?es,
breweries, aroun t e street c~,
in fact near y all, 1f not qU1te
-.......:..--

~
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THE AFRO-AM IN LEX (From Great Col Fair article) Sept 1891)
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, Oct 3. 1891
all of the....J!!a ual-.!a~r ~ L~inK.!.?n~s done-EY black men. +
lilts Population.+
--- ,
l~r
"Lexington has a pepulation of between thirty and thirty-five thousand
people, about 50 er cent. of which is colored. P ~ ~ ~...9IP
~ v~~ t~~c~oQse; a la!ge majority of them, however, do not~m to
~
care to vote,-but are satisfied to make money, to get homes and to live.
~; I.:{}.. Som~ of.....t e best real estate in Lexington· is owned buolored pe0E-le. On
.~{. ~ills street and ot er streets we s w wo-ana~ stor~ck houses,
) .e egantl furnishe, with large fronts, with horses and stables owned and
l inna tanted by Negroes. T ey own ood proper~and live-c>rlthe best
Vir'!
streets. They have their "Own-turn-outs, and-tn~ a to chure:
and to the
fair and other places in grand style. If you were not told that you were
in Lexington,you would not know it. I~QY ~~h~~f~~r~ce
is doing as well
oth r ~~ of Kentuc
as it is doin~ injeexington,
it ha
et er stay just where it is.+
"We were compelled to note the difference i
orthern and Southern
prejudice. In_the Northern c ~ th Neg~is kaRl-out o~th~factories
~d industrtes_o
a I kinds. It is true that he can eat at the lunch
counters n-whLte restaurants, that they are sold seats on~he lower floor
at the opera houses, that they can barber and wait table and that they can
vote the republican ticket. The Southern prejudice while i ~ ~t a~
intense, goes in a different direct~n.+
~c.an.::ge:LaIl3:hework that he can do. You find him in the
~~c~s, on th~ rai.!.~d and in the ~rk sh<:ps. He is.~:i@!i-~m~affi'e~rr.,-'ij~e
1S a ~ontrac~or and bu~r, he is a me~ant, he is a gro~c~e~r~y~man. He is

fl"'
j
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The (Indianapolis)Freeman, Oct 3, 1891

his own lawyer and doctor, and he has his own teacher, but he cannot sit
atthe counteror-whTEe re~t~urant, neither can he purchase--a seat in-the
Ibwer part of the opera house. In some places he can vote if he chooses.
Ill- fact in al ]pl.a.c.es-h.e---Can-_yote-;~bu--r~isnot- alwayscounted .-_. Puffing
these two pictures together, wena.tYral1:.Y conclude that the solution of the
'Race Problem' wil~ be..solyedwhEi.rJ.__ the NeKfO-lla~·ll,_dvanc.ed materfally a~d education:arry-·fat11erthan-poiifically and surficially·."7si"c! . -.
--I

-

-'_._._---------_.-."_

.. _-~-

.------

-

BRIEF BIOG: HENRY, OFFICER IN COL FAIR OF LEX (Sept 1891)

3493

The (Indianapolis) Freeman, Oct 3, 1891
"Mr
------ Lee is president.... of the Fair Association and has been for quite
a number of years. He is a farmer by occupation, and lives a few miles
in the country in Fayette county. He owns an excellent farm and has an
interesting family. The success of the fair is due more to his efforts
than anyone else."
,-'-...-

-......--

---...~

BRIEF BIOG: W. L. TAYLOR: OFFICER OF COL FAIR IN LEX(sept 1891)

3494

The (Indianapolis) Freeman, Oct 3, 1891
Treasurer of Col Fair; owns one of the best livery stable in Lex; is
considered wealthy.

BRIEF BIOG: JORDAN C JACKSON, OFFICIAL OF LEX COL FAIR (sept 1891)
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The (Indianapolis) Freeman, Oct 3, 1891
"Of the whole Board of Directors, Mr. Jackson is pe,rhaps. the b~J?_t
known; haY_in~s_erved_ a great_ many . years. i11 .the serviGe of the government
as_ whiskey gauger-;-ancC comes f~om one 'of t}1~,_9Jd~§t famil ies in Kentucky."
Chairman of the stock commIt fee ;' owns--elegant home, farm, just outside
the city limits. Successful & happy.

UNITED BRO.
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& F'S WIDOWS & ORPHANS HOME, LOUISVILLE (1891)
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The (Indianapolis)Freeman, Dec 12, 1891
"'t'he "ational Widows and Orphans Home of the U.B.F's. has been
purchased and deeded to the order in posession /sic/ of W. A. Gaines for
t,he Orphan committee. The land purcha~~s.. 230 ~cre.s.-.-w~tl;L_two
houses, plenty of barns, and in walking distance of the metropolis of
Kentucky and a station of the great L. and N. R. R. Company. The
improvements alone are worth over $4000 as the Home is open to the entire
order N.G.M. Peyton has issued a circular requesting the State Gran_d
MJ:ia~eI's to_~!,der-each. deli:gquenX__ IJodge o:r:.Temple to forward the $ .-00 -to the
N. G. secretarY~-W:rllis-}r:--Brent; .. ~i,- -In Louisvill-e

...

------------EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION, BLACK LEADERS, LEX (Nov 1875)
-

f

--~-----
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The (Lexington) American Citizen, Nov 13,1875
"Educational Convention. In the Interests of the Colored Race. Recourse
to Petition. +
"A 911 bavi~e.cLi9J'~~nof all persons interested
in the cause of education of the colored race, it was responded to by a
meeting at the courthouse Wednesday, attended by delegates, white and black,
from many counties in this State. Among those present were: +
"Clark--Harrison Martin+
"Fayette--Frank Jackson, W. H. Hughes, Henry King, Henry Scroggins,
J. F. Thomas, John Shackleford, James Turner, John H. Jackson, John Niles.+
"Jessamine--J. W. Braudus, Geo. Kenny, Isaac Wallace, Alexander Wallace,
James Walter, G. G. Baker, Isaac Wilson.+
"Bath--John H. Hedges.+
"Madison--L. V. Dodge, H. R. Chittenden, G. B. Miller, E. H. Fairchild.+
"McCracken--J. M. Williams.+
"Franklin--R, Martin, Jesse Henderson.+
"Shelby--James L. Dudley.+
"Montgomery--Preston Taylor.+
"The meeting was organized by the appointment of Henry King, of
Fayette, President; R. Martin, of Franklin, J. M. Williams, of McCracken
and J. M. Harris, of Mercer, Vice Presidents, and Henry Scroggins, Fayette,
H. R. Chittenden, Madison and Preston Taylor, Montgomery, Secretaries. +
"The ob'ect of th m ting having been explained a Committee on
Resolutlons was appointed consisting of E. H. Fairchild, J. M. Harris,
Gabriel Burdett, Jesse Henderson, J. H. Hedges, James Bailey and J. T.
Thomas. +
\."...------"~_._----,
.. ---.""'-----,.

'~--'""
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EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION, BLACK
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The (Lexington)American Citizen, Nov 13, 1875
"Letters were read from Col. Kelley and Dr. Humphreys, of Louisville,
Col. W. C. Goodloe, Mr. L. P. Tarlton, Rev. H. A. M. Henderson and others
asking to be excused for not being present and expressing sympathy with
the object of the meeting." T~ey then discussed at length the objective
of the conference.
Fairchild addressed the meeting.
He said the idea
oI_a~jif~~9rigilillie.d_-iII~]:iIiiLaua:--f[n~Eir~f. minJ-ster~~-du_r tiiga
meeting at Berea College.
Fairchild said the presEmt-scho-ol 'law -for'
!'COloredChITdr~~-was wholly inadequate .... " He discussed the
importance of education for Blacks.
l'alrc1i"ild though the best "course
to be pursued, was to petition the Legislature for such a modification of
the law as will equalize the taxation and give the colored children an
equal share with white children, ... "

~'s>-.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ED. CONVENTION IN LEX ON BLACK SCHOOLS: REPORT OF COMM (1875)

3498
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The (Lexington) American Citizen, Nov 13, 1875

"The State Educational Convention assembled in Lexington, E;y_., NQS.
10th, 1875, for the purpose of promoting greater and more general intere~t
fii the education,_ofou~e0or~opulatiQn,and to institute measures to
provide adequate common school advantages for them, do most earnestly
invite the attention of our fellow citizens to the fact that the present
school law, doubtless contrary to the expectation of its framers, furnishes
no f~__sufficient to maintain free schools for the colored,.chi,ld:r.E:m in any
portion of the State.
It even operates as~ hindrance in many cases, by
encouraging the expectation of free schools, and thus preventing private
subscriptions.
The fund for white schools i~ generally acknowledged to be
i_nadequa te J e t considering the fact that whi te child_!,~!!.._ar~.~,:t1.!!IlJ._~!',~~~~
f ~ , v,rhile the colored are enumerated frolJl...~i~__.tC:>,5'Jixteen, it
is t~~~!:.~J,.m.9~.!!i!!e_tiJl:l§'_~_~_!l!":!91j_1l~r~~h_~!.~~.a.§_"Lh.§__ ~~l:l:9:tO!-cgJgr~_d.
schools.
The result is that our colored people are becoming disheartened, thE
effOrts they formerly made are diminished and the children in the country,
are to a great extent growing up in ignorance. +
"This state of things can not continue, without_,g,re~t injury to_.~l:L
classes of our people, and grea~detrIment and disgrace to the State.
We
believe that the State should furnish the means of a common school education
to every child within it, giving HE as far as possible, equal advantages
to all. +
"To accomplish this we appeal first to the colored people to interest
themselves more thoroughly in the educatlon of their children =-to--noIa'-~
educational meetings and stimulate eaCl:l-Ofherto-prov-ide-'schools for their
children, even at a pecuniary sacrifice.
We pray upon their preachers to

ED. CONVENTION IN LEX ON BLACK SCHOOLS: REPT OF COMMITTEE (1875)
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The (Lex) American Citizen, Nov 13, 1875

,~~present the

sub'ec
r uently to their congregations, and to all the
,seek f<.>r yourselves esual school advan?a,~ with the white
()i"f
people. Ask for nothlng less, yet make the best posslb e use of those
,
you have.+
\ ~\
"We also beg of the white people of th~_St9-_te to cQ~n~!d§r that they
. ~ '\h'" cannot neglect~_th~~~<;QJ:9red popuJ~tJ__()}l~~Wj. thout- invol ving them§eli~~~_Jii__t~e
1
C·
Consequence of the ignora-iice~=~tn.dol~J1C~,__ p~Qye:t:'ty, vice and corruption fha t
;}'"
must follow.
We/~eR.-tQ preachers to present this subject to their'
~
congregations, and to editors and writers for the press to prepare and
publish frequent articles in all the papers setting forth our necessities
and'~linquencies rn-this resepct.+
"We also recommend to all the people_to pat:iJ;:l~!1_.thg.L~~gislat ure, soon to
convene, to o-(sic) modify the school laws as to furnish equal and
adequate facilities for common school education to all children of
the state."
-<W.. ~

~ peop e we

.f

----~~-~----------------

- - -

BLACK LEX ED. CONVENTION, PETITION TO LEGIS (1875)

---------------3499

The (Lex) American Citizen, Nov 13,1875
"We recommend the following form of ~tition. If no other is preferred
let th~be-crrculate(r in (;Very cbunty----of tlie ~tate. +
"To the Senate and House of Representatives of the Commonwealth of
Kentucky: +
"The undersigned legal voters of
County, respectfully
request your honorable body so to modify the common school laws, that,
with equal taxation, and with the same basis of of jsicj enumeration, the
white and colored population of the State shall receive, in the ratio of
their number of children, equal proportions of the school fund.
And we
furthermore petition for such additional equal taxation as will furnish increased educational facilities for all the children of the State.+
"We also appoint a central committee to superintend the circulation
of this petition through the State; and a committee to present this petition
to the Legislature, and to take all necessary measures to secure the
enactment of such a law as it requests; and a committee to seeure means
from other sources to aid in the education of our colored children, in case
this petition to the Legislature should fail; this committee shall also
have the responsibility of providing for an equitable division of the funds
they may secure, and shall have power to call another State convention if
they deem it expedient.~

EDITORIAN IN LEX AM. CITIZEN ON BLACK ED. CONVENTION (1875)

3500

The (Lex) American Citizen. Nov 13, 1875
"The Educational Convention which assembled in this cit on the lOth
iost., b~ h not largely attended, will no doubt result in much-K0od. Its
objects were large y endorsed by prominent and influential men from many
parts of the State, who evidently feel that the provision made for the
education of the colored children of the State is inadequate to meet the
growing demands for increased facilities for the intellectual and moral
improvement of the colored populat-on of our State." The issue, the
edi tarial continued, is the following: "But the first thing to be considered

is, whether the Commonwealth of Kentucky, being able to do better, is
willing to allow any portion of her population to be doomed to perpetual
ignorance and degredation or not. l l

BLACKS CELEBRATE EMANCIPATION DAY IN LOU (Jan 1869)

3501

The Louisville Courier-Journal, Jan 3 and 4, 1869
"Ema~Itation J2ay.

How It Was

Ce!.e~d

by the Col.Q!.ed Peop1g of

p ~ Parade of So~~ies and Me~ing at Asbury Chapel.
T~Aaaresses and Other Exercises.
A Night Jubilee at Quinn Chapel.

Louisvil e.

Interesting Tableaux, Etc.+
.
The celebration was on Friday, undaunted b bad weather. Virtual 1 all
black
organizaTion~~re
preseD; (represented; bands,
fraternities, etc.
~ --.---- ~
""'=- ~"'""'- ~
After a 2 Dour arade, the w nt to Asbury Meth ch. for speeches, etc.:
Music~y the Band, Prof. Reynolds, 2 ra er b
Rev. H. Adams, 3 Reading of
the Eman Proc. by H. Morris, 4. Oration" by Rev. H.J.YOUDg, 5. Remarks by
W.H.Gibson. Some of Young's speech was reproduced (hard to read mf copy).
W.H.Gibson. the president of the Fred. Douglass Lyceum, also spoke.

see if WKU copy is more
readable.

.

BLACK-WHITE IN COURT FOR FORNICATION (Apr 1869)

3502

The Louisville Courier-Journal, Apnil 9, 1869
"Zach Freeman, a duskL outh, and Kate Williams, a white Desdemona,
appeare to answer a charge of fornication. The Judge suspended the
case to await the actiono the grand jury."

BLACK EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION IN LOUISVILLE (JUly 1869)
The Courier-Journal (Lou), July 15, 1869 C,.I)
"Colored Educational Convention.

pokes fun at
blacks, etc

Africa Comes Out Strong and is Happy.

-

3503

'I

lAJ

The Proceedings at Benson's Theater Yesterday. Speeches of Runkle, Delaney,
Jackson, Crevath, and Others, White, Black, Mixed, and Doubtful. A
Radical Jubilee.+
"Yesterday was a grand da for the colored_R.eople of Louisvill_e. About
noon they commence. a
ages, sizes and colors, to gather at the corner of
Fourth
aDd
Jefferson
streets.
As the hour of two o'clock drew nigh the
---..
""............

- -

~

crowd swelled lar aT and larger, until all four corners were covered with
black~ressed in -!?~r-.§.unday ~tx:e." Further escriptions orcrowd.
The marc~he corner of Third and Jefferson, filing to the left
, towards Benson
aT
he lace of meet ng. The procession was neaded
,..{""" 9.Y- Brown'
r s Band, made u exclusivelY-.2..Ln~roes, exc~-.:t one w~te ma~.
'3f'-' ~i"; The fo Jowi!!.g-.§O-C.i_ t es followed in the re.a.r: l--Grand Army of the Republic.
~..
2--Martial Music. 3--United Sons of Benevolence. 4--Independent Sons of
HOnor. 5--York street Baptist Church--Brothers of Calvary. 6--United
Brothers of Friendship." The societies had banners. There were about 300
peop~e, "clothed in regalias." They be a
fi in into the theater, there
being ~e&S~ 20~
eople outside the theater. Honored uests present:
"Elder H.J.Young, co , of t e Quinn Chapel of Louisville; Isaiah MitcheL
Esq., col; Rev. James Turner. col., of Lexington; Rev. E. M. Crevath, of
Cincinnati, Secretary of the American Missionary AsSBBxaxiSK Society; Rev.
H. Adams, col., of Louisville; Mr. Hunt, Inspector of Freedmen's Bank;
Horace Morris, col., Cashier Freedmen's Bank, Louisville; Peter Clark, Esq.,
col .• Cincinnati; Col. Ben Runkle, of the Freedmen's Bureau, and others."

1

ORGANIZATION OF BLACK ED. CONVENTION IN LOU (July 1869) OPENING SPEECH 3504
Major Delaney
The (Louisville) Courier-Journal, July 15, 1869 (p .• '

A tern orary organization was

~ormed as the convention met; then a permanent
~ ~ ~ ~ 9 ~ t e e ; 3__delegates from Taylor

organization was formed.
read or wri te _Vl~:r:~__ 9~g,tad.
S.Qme s.qu@-b1JnLoy&x --J2!oc:~..~d1!Ee.
S~ec.b of Ma_.tor~ar~~It-W:nQ.~ll!n~, " ... the only colored commissioned
officer in the United States army, who was promoted for bravery on the
field at Vicksburg, was called .... " to speak. ~~.U0i!!,t: " ... 1_ am one of
those who will not let a white man do for me what I can dOJ!1Y_se.l-f. (Loud
applause and cries of 'Bully! I 'That'S-it !-5-" -He~ wenton--:-'-'Be true to your
oWIl_r~ce. Love and prefer your own race as the white man pre-fers·fiIsrace.
(Cries of 'Good!) Until you do that you are not fit for freedom. (Cries of
'That's so! ') Remember your enslavement came from peculiar circumstances.
When white slavery passed away it was necessary to find some one else to
enslave. The negro was selected because he was more docile, more religious,
less bloodthirsty than the white man.
It was not because they were an
inferior race.
The term negro means black, but this slavery does not
appl y to black alone.
I _ ~!!Lt.hsi. on J y one with uninterrupted blood here.
What is to be done with the octoroon, /sic/ quadroon, and mulatto. (Laughter
and applause.) The fight is between me and the redoubtable George D. Prenti
I will compell the biting, sarcastic GeorgeD. Prentice to acknowledge me
as his peer. (Laughter and applause.) I w~ll beg no man's pardon for bein~
black.
I have just as much right to be black as a white man has to be white
r-a-m- just as proud as my blackness as he is of his whiteness .... They also m
claim the credit of everything for the white blood. Well, Fred. Douglass
made a speech in Kentucky. An Irishman said 'begorrah (laughter) can a nagur
talk that way.' Oh, said the Kentuckians, he is only half nigger. 'be faith
says he, 'if half nager can do that, what can a whole one do?' (Loud laughte
and applause.)"
Co.v.rhQ_~ou1:~_E?t

tlt~

l'lcJ-'-tY'
~1

/}~
)

BLACK ED CONVENTION IN LOU, JULY 1869: SPEECR OF T H JACKSON, BLACK
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The (Louisville) Courier-Journal, July 15, 1869 (p. I)
"Mr. Jackson, a native Kentucky mUlatto, was next introduced, and
refuted~argethat the negro is inferior to the white race.
He acknowledged the ignorance-orthe- negro ;-but'--'att-rlbutec( that-to slavery . ' ~ whites had kept them in gnorance Isic/ to keep the negro in slavery,
and had sent white men to the penitentiary for teaching negroes. He defied
any person to produce any passage from the Bible showing that God created
the negro inferior to the white man.
It was a doctrine that came only from
the bottom of the infernal regions. (Applause.) All the neK:ro_l!_l?_.1{~<i was _a
c~nce, and they would show themselves the equal of the white man.
Here was
on the stand a negro major of the army and negro doctor; that speaks for
itself. He had read an argument by some man in New York that the negro
had sprung from the monkey. The basis of this argument was the length of
the negro's heel.
(Laughter) Now the monkey has no heel, so the shorter
the heel is the nearer to the monkey you get. (Laughter and applause.)
The people talk about the blood that flows in their veins. Why the blood
of Adam is in my veins, and they can't go back any further than that.
(Laughter and applause.) But it is not the blood, it is the mind that
makes the man. He was not despondent; he had faith that the day would
come when the negro would soon occupy a position in the jury-box, the
ballot-box, in medicine, in the Senate, etc. The day had not long passed
when the colored men could not assemble here. When he had to go home at
ten 0' clock. (Cries of 'You're right. ') Now, the way even to the Presidency
is open to the black boy as well as the white boy. But they must work if
they would attain these things, and learn the gay and gaudy attraction
of life."

OFFICERS OF BLACK. ED. CONVENTION IN LOU, JULY 1869

3506

The (Louisville) Courier-Journal, July 15, 1869 ('.')
Pres: H J Young of Louisville; Vice pres: Jesse Meriwether, Louisville;
Peter Smith. Frankfort; John L. Tardy, Lex; Edward Claybrook, Owensboro;
A. .Gillhall, Bowling Green; G.W.Dupee, Paducah; Andrew Fuller, Columbus;
Henry King, Lex, Benj Tibbs, Danville; Thomas Jackson, Louisville; J.D.
Manford, Shelbyville; R.G.Mortimer, Lou; Q.B.Jones. Lou; M.J.Davis, Lou;
Isaac Curtis, Lou. Secretaries: Horace Morris, R.T.W.James, and Isaiah
Mitchell.

RESOLUTIONS OF THE BLACK ED CONVENTION IN LOU, JULY 1869
The (Lou) Courier-Journal, July 1&, 1869

3507.

(p .• )

The time has come for Ky to recognize the end of slavery and to purge its
laws of discriminatory acts against blacks.
Praised the passage of the 13th Amend.
The state of Ky owes its citizens, white and black, an education to prepare
them for citizenship.
money
Called for e~ual taxation/for black schools
Called for the admission of black paupers to workhouses in Ky cities.
Resolved, That it is the duty of the colored people to economize their means,
to purchase real estate, so that they may become an independent, selfsupporting part of the American people."
Called for full support and confidence in the Freedmen's Savings Bank.
Encouraged support of Berea College
Thanked
Thanked
Praised
Praised

the Am. Miss. Assn. for its work in black schools.
teachers who work with blacks
Gen. 00 Howard
Gen Runkle.

RESOLUTIONS OF

T~

BLACK ED CONVENTION IN LOU, JULY 1869

3507-A

The (Lou) Courier-Journal, July 16, 1869 (p.,)
/(".ff·

Mr. Gibson of Lou introduced a resolution: Resolved, That ~his convention
petition the United States Congress ~rough General O. O. Howard, the General
Superlntend~ of F~~~m~is ScnooIs, and Hon. James B. Beck,our present
Representative, and other in Congress. £~xxt3BixHSazx for the present
school fund allowed for Kentucky. to be continued until the State shall
establish the common schools for the benefit of our people." He is talking
about continuing Freed. Bur. funds.
Gibson also propose6the formation of a state educational society to aid
schools of blacks.

EXECUTIVE BOARD APPOINTED BY 1869 LOU CONVENTION FOR STATE ED. ASSN

3508

The (Lou) Courier-Journal, July 17, 1869

liThe business committee reported the following Executive Board of the
State Educational Association: W.H.Gibson, President; Q.B.Jones, VicePresident; M.J.Davis, Secretary; John Morris, Treasurer; James Turner,
of Lexington; Aaron Searcy, of Woodford county, and Peter Smith, of
Franklin county."
Turner withdrew tllxfxlI: and Dupee took his place.

KY LEGIS PETITIONED BY 1869 BLACK EDUCATIONAL CONVENTION IN LOU

3509

The (LOu) Courier-Journal, July 17, 1869
for black scDopls .
... and find it in
children of a

be _3.insfructeCl
•

REPORT ON LOU SCHOOL BOARD MEETING: BLACK SCHOOLS (Sept 1870)
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The (Lou) Courier-Journal, Sept 6, 1870 (p 4, col 3)
1'~1LG
..f)l{~r.nJng~o@,J.:.9.,-o:L 't.!\lst~~s.
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l~L)
p~,l ""
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+

"Article 4th, Sec. 18. The Conunittee on Public Colored Schools for
the city of Louisville shall have the_immediate control and su~ervision of
the p.ublic colored schoo_5. and report from time to time upon their

condition. character and eff1c1eocy.+
"Sec. 19. In connection with the Committee on Public Colored Schools
there shall be ~ard o.!-Y....~s, com osed of nin~ ore_ ~en, who shall
be~ olated a DA Iy by the Committee on Publ c COlored Schools, and whose
331fi du~y it shall be to visit said schools and report to said committee
the efficiency of the teachers and scboois. and who shall exercise a -----------.
general u ervis n over sa
sc 00 s, and through whom the
moral character
of all applicants for pas 1l0ns-rn-said public schools shall be made known tC
said committee. The Board of Visitors shall re ort direct I to the
Committee on Public Co~ore Sc ools, and exercise their authority only
throug said committee. ~
"Sec 20. The same rules and regulations shall govern the teachers and
scholars of the public colored schools as are now in orce in the publLicr~ war sc ools of the c
y~ LQUisville. wi-tll""the ~xce~2.n tPat the
f.,l.V' a~ag~ -E..~ e.!...-0LPJll>i-ls-!.o_ea.sh.. . .t e!.Cl!e! ~1ii1'1_ 15~ ~xtx...as t!!e mtnim\lm. +
r·J.f..
"Sec. 21. The same raded system and the same text books now in force
VV,)
and used in the public ward schools shall be in force and used in the
.v.Jr' public colored schools. +
"Sec. 22. There shall be an examination of all teachers now employed
~
in the colored schoo s, and of all app 1cants or positions as teachers in
~~~
said schools, on
day at September. 1870, and thereafter all applicants

----
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REPORT ON LOU SCHOOL BOARD MEETRING: BLACK SCHOOLS (Sept 1870)
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The (Lou) Courier-Journal, Sept 6, 1870 (p 4,col 3)

the Committee 0
"·Sec. 23.

Examination and Course of Study of the Board of Trustees. +
No one shall be employed as a teacher in the public colored

schools unless he, or she, is of g~od moral character and has a certificate,
granted after examination, signed by the officers of the Board of Trustees.+
.
"Sec. 24. The Secretary and Treasurer of the Board of Trustees of the
Public Schools shall monthly, upon the report of the principal of each
school, signed by the Board of visitors and conuntersigned by the chairman
of the Committee on Public Colored Schools, pay- the teachers employed
in said public colores schools their TO rata- ach of the public cmlored
school fund_then in the treasurery, and shall pay none 0 er than those
in the employ and un er the control of the Board of Trustees from said
fund. fI

SEPT 1870 REPORT OF LOU COLOREO SCHOOL COMMITTEE;

c;,. b.~L f.

I~U!'

3511

The (Lou) Courier-Journal, Sept 23, 1870 (p 4, call)
liThe Committee on Colored Schools sent in the following report: +
-- -- ~ ,
"Report of'~
the Commit"tee
on ----Colored
Schools. +
--- ---- -= ......... liTo the Board of Trustees:
I1Gentlemen--Your Committee on Colored Schools respectfully report that,
to the best information th~y~~v-e-been-ab1e-io et, the amount jLf-£jty
schooL ~s_p-a,i4. l!.n<!..~~"p the-peQPle of fZic~ in this
clli_

Jos

for~y~r~_U~fL~~
":"6~-",n<L'-19.,.

$3, 899.32, which

due th~a1DIad-PeDple frQID the State~ amounting
altogether to $4,628, we recommend shall be laced to the credit of the
colore school undo + .
---"We rec..2!OOLen , further, that, on the 1st of October, two schools for
~~. the colored people shall be opened; one in t e Cen er-street African
togethe~$729.a3.

VI tY
~{~

Methodist c UtCn, aJlo.~~in..the Fifth-street African Baptist church;

and, as s90n thereafter as a suitable lace can be obtained, another school
,>,{lIfshall be 0 ened, making three in ~l....i t ,at in "each of h se three sc ools
~~
three teachers snaIl be emproyed; one who shall be principal, at a salary
o~
per mont , one 0 ar a
30, and the other at $25 (several words
missing) ... tne ex enses of these schools for this school year, $3,500 be
3;ppropriated. lI

-

BLACKS WHO SOLD WHISKEY TO ROWDY WHITES WHIPPED (1852)

3512

George Richard Browder, Diary, Oct 17, 1852, typescript, in possession
of R. L. Troutman, Bowling Green, Ky.
Oct 17, 1852/ Browder was a Methodist minister.
In telling about a
meeting at a camp grouI!Q where he was holding__~~eeting.
"So~ILkell
Q wr~~~es got i~~.~fi~~t__t~e~pr~E!L &._~Qm~d~~~§.~;i.1;~'YJ1:Ls~
~~!-!!J.~~.~m:Q~n_t. Oh for a law that woulo
Q reach rumselle.IP in every form. Our young men organized t~selves into
.n. :; ntgM:x1tii::~-E<?:Lt~e ~ 'Yhi <=d s, ral egroes. for sellin w iskey' _
q'la~ .~' weI done! but better 1f t ey could have punlS e
w 1 !e.~£~_~drels
. (jJY'" I who bought from them." Possibly in Russellville area (~a;=CoTH-;-w-;;';
born near Olmstead, Ky. His farm was near there.
1

BLACK MAID WHIPPED FOR ALLOWING WHITE CHILD TO BURN HAND (1852)

3513

g r browder, diary, typescript,
T:l
\:J

Nov 28,1852/ "Just as we were about starting to church /black/ Mary
~ej; Helen burn her h~!!~ badly 011 the stove & th~..:t.9J:.cl__a fat§ehood._fQX
Q
which I gave her a little.whiJ2ping. Helen seemed in such paln that I
thought besF nott o leave her '& did not get to church until after preaching."

..~-.

FARM BOY HIRED IN SOU-CENTRAL KY AREA $55 (1853)

3514

g r browder, diary, typescript
jan 6, 1853/ "Went to town to see a boy: I heard of~&1e];'.d.aL~__hir.ed
him from Mr. E. R. sumpter. He is a small boy untrained to the farm
yet cost me 55.00. His masters words were smoother than oil - but I
learne~af1erward that he was a tyrant over his slaves.
He made me believe
he was most humane."

RUNAWAY BLACKS ASKS REV. BROWDER TO TAKE HIM HOME (1853)

3515

g r browder, diary, dypescript
jan 23, 1853/ "Went home with Col Walks negro man Jim who ran awa-'y from
qis master oIl~n.Fe~k~go t~o-:Id--a __sggh!2:'I~ge--!latioE_t',-o~Jvllgn&.
disobedience. He staid out until he was tired - then came here':: .
~ro:ressing to be almost starved &. wanted me to go with h!m --.hQ.me.
LJeft
him & his master in an interesting conversation & went to Ghurch .... "
MJ,..'

\~V

After church Browder "called at D.r Hutchings to get
black Mary who has been unwell for several days."

sO_I!1~hys_~~_jor

•

~

REV. BROWDER SEEKS MEDICAL HELP FOR SICK SLAVE (1853)

3516

g r browder, diary,
Feb 1, 18531 "I rode to Dr Hutchings to get advice about Iblackl Ann who
is sick. TT
Jan 23, 18531 Browder "Called at Dr Hutchings to get some physic for
who has been unwell for several days."
<
rs="

b~!::~J~_M~y

---------------_

..

~.~. . .

_--

REV. BROWDER DESCRIBES SCENE OF DYING SLAVE (1853)
g r browder, typescript diary
feb 15, 18531 "I visited uncle James I Volney Walker I. H~s black ma~
Lewis is very ill & recovery qoubtful - seems conscious of his state ye~eels happy at the thought of death - prays for his master & speaks
conITdently of a home in Heaven. The freedom & wealth of his master
would be a poor exchange for the peace & comfort of this poor African
slave!"

3517

.~

REV BROWDER ATTENDS TRIAL OF BLACK MINISTER FOR IMMORALITY (1853)

3518

g r browder, typescript diary
march 5, 1853/ "I went to Red Oak Grove to attend the trial of~<lJ!l.9nd
Newton a local preacher -(colored) ctiitrged with imoral i ty ,viz idul try.
ros Gooc
. . s & I entered into investigation of ~~~-t~s_~ge but had no testimony sufficient to acquit or c ~ so we adjourned
~"§__meaL-..aj~_ B~:thlehem Sat /l"irday / before 4th Sun / dayjU-inAprTr.---Newton
came home with me."
april 23, 1853/"t..h e committee appointed on Ned Newton's case met & we
brought forward papers proving that the testimony did not sus!_~:!:!1:_"!!le
charge."
~-

-----------------

---------

METHODIST MINISTER BROWDER FLOGS SLAVE (1853)
g r browder, diary
april 4, 1853/ "I went out & helped load in my timbers & at night gave

!I!Y-hg~-2o~ A.l~~_l:.i,-g:.Q:t.I!..()~gJ...~~f o~ indolence 8.!;_~ri!}}Jig-.- r--hire

the necessity for punishment."

3519

•

REV BROWDER SUMMONS DR FOR SLAVE GIVING BIRTH (1853)

3520

g r browder, diary
april 21, 1853/ "Was aroused before day, with the news that ,Ann wa s si ck,
sent for the D~or who was not at home. I went for him aga!n & when I
returned in great haste found Lizzie, greatiy alarmed. Ann had become
the mother of a likely bOY! I planted corn."
Was Isaac, Browder's only male slave, the father?

REV. BROWDER'S SLAVE ANN COMPLAINS IN GENERAL (1853)

3521

g r browder, diary
june 30, 1853/ "/Olmstead/ Found Ann_complaining & do.ing nothing
usual when I leave home - farm~usiness getting on slowly."

~s

•

REV BROWDER SUMMONS DR FOR SLAVE GIVING BIRTH (1853)

3520

g r browder, diary
april 21, 1853/ "Was aroused before day, with the news that Ann was sick,
sent for the DQ~or who was not at home.
I went for him again & when I
returned in great haste found Lizzie, greatiy alarmed. Ann had become
the mother of a likely bQY! I planted corn."
.-- Was Isaac, Browder's only male slave, the father?

REV. BROWDER'S SLAVE ANN COMPLAINS IN GENERAL (1853)

3521

g r browder, diary
june 30, 1853/ "/Olmstead/ Found Ann complaining & doing nothing
usual when I leave home - farrrCousinessgetting on slowly."

~.

~.
REV BROWDER INTENDS TO TAKE SLAVE ANN TO VISIT MOTHER IN CLARKSVILLE; 3522
SLAVE MARY SICK AGAIN (1853
II' 1'(. El!fJ2J,;{G"z.;, j> 11I1l-'-1
oct 7, 1853/ "After breakfast I made some business arrangements - got
~ Geo / W. / Warfield & Black Ann - intending for her toyisi~Lher mother
ft!'l"
ill Clarksville, and came down to father Warfields - found my . .de. a.r wife
& sweet little children in usual health - but poor little M~!y:_;i1?-guite
~ sick with a disease very like typhoid fever."
-

t
It

Oct 10, 1853/ "George - Ann & I came home leaving Lizzie & the children in consequence of Marys sickness. I saw Dr Hutchins & got some notions
about Marys case."
Oct 11, 1853/ "Wrote to Lizzie sending Mary some physic."

SLAVE HIRING PRICES, SOU-CENTRAL KY, 1854

3523

g r browder, diary
dec 26, 1853/ "Negroes are hiring very high - men from 100. to 125.
here - & at Iron works from 150. to 225. pr year."
jan 2, 1854/ Browder "hired a man

E;~_~l:l:-nds

fo~854.

for 11!?00"

1

/.\.
>

\

I
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WHITE MINISTER, SLAVE OWNER, DISSATISFIED WITH SLAVERY (1853-54)

-,

3524

g r browder, diary
nov 10, 1853/ "Saw a Miss Hill who lives in III /inois/ & gives such
descriptions of life in a free state as makes me fallout W:ttJL~lavery."
___ M

•_ _ -

-------------_

jan 25, 1854/ "For some time Lizzie & I have talked of going to a free
state. Our cook has been sick for a week & Lizzie has done most of her
~ t i l l she is willing to dis e se with slavery.
I feel
sometimes serious y lncline to go - for sake of my children."

REV BROWDER DESCRIBES PREACHING TO BLACKS (1854)

3525

g r browder, diary
march 5, 1854/ "By appointment I went to BethlE3hern~&_.QKeaehed to the
blacks. A_good ~ongregation was present & - they -paid good~attention &
seemed edified. IT8CiYcLean followed - in an earnest exhortation. He
had some fine ideas though clothed in scanty & withered speech. He soon
had a sto~q~d black man Bob Hindes made himself particularly.
conspicuous by leaping, falling abo1.it--:":'-- screaming & makin-g strange gestures.
j-doubtthegentiTness ·ofh:i.s relig:lous enthusiasm = or enjoyment. Old
Free Dick was there in his glory."
~----------------'"

/1

POOR BLACK, THREATENED WITH SALE FOR DEBT, BEGS BROWDER TO BUY HIM

9,'

I

3526

(1854)
""C

6tt()(,'-Jc/~',<-/ [)i/+/<V

mar 19, 1854/ "Lizzie & I walked up to cousin D Sydnors & spent the
evening - a oor black man bel~~~.lgg~_~~1:>~~d
IP~e,,--:i,-!!~~~~y t.~9J!X __~i!!L~as~];le~\£a.e ab01.!t !_~ l)~SQlg. :l:QF_~el?t.
I am
sorry for fne unfortunate man & will DUY him if I am in justice to all
concerned."
march 21, 1854/

"TSlm _:[2st~!'.. __~~!Il.~ __ QY~_I' __J;g_~~J1_,!pe thernt'tn,!,ony - above

I!1~!!!JgIled. "

REV BROWDER DESCRIBES ILLNESS, DEATH OF SLAVE SERVANT MARY (1854)

3527

g r browder, diary
april 6, 1854/ "Our little /slave/ Mary is complaining."
apr 8, 1854/ "Mary is quite sick - & I fear dangerously ill."
Apr 9, 1854/ "Bro Gooch preached but I did not go on account of Marys
illness. We have sat up with her for several nights & nursed her like
~wn child.
She has been delirious for some aays-&nTiht.s.----ifer --:father
cg:~~ Right.
We sent for him. She did not know him onryCaminufe
at a time. We look for her to die every day. ~oor M~~sQe_Leels like
one of our children. We have done all we can & she-1Ilu~di§. "
-.------apr la, 1854/ "I have doIiebUtlTtrre------excepthelp nurse Mary - who is
still sinking.
--.
apr 11, 1854/ "Tonight about 15 minutes aft~I"__ni!!e oqlgc).{_Mary died. wi t~~ut
a struggle or a groan & her suffering.c.el:!-_sed. Alas, alas fha t the cruel
~ h i d e forever-----=-- one--who was so attached to us & whom we regarded
more as a friend &a child than ~. servant. She was an amiable, truthful,
t!"u_sty, kind heart'ed lITITeg:Crl' wb2>'loved our children' & loved us with
filial afiectloIl~ the pecuniary loss we do ggt regard - but our social loss
is great" Browder goes on t6'wrIte-oI his "uniform kindness & care over her"
her Christian character, etc. "Yet we hope to see little Mary again for
she often spoke of Jesus & Heaven during her illness & seemed to trust in
Christ. Her place in our family will never be fully supplied."
apr 12, 1854/ Mary was buried "on the green bluffs of Red river - where
she had played in childhood."

REV BROWDER TELLS OF PROBLEMS WITH BLACK LABOR (1856); SLAVES
PUNISHED FOR CONSPIRACY
g r browder, diary

II

3528

m

Dec 31, 1856/ "This year I have had trouble with my negroe~.
Poor
a~~~ys perverse, i~solent, illnat~ed, be~aved so badly, tqa1-l~Jded
tQ_J!_~~ish~!-h~_r h~~~~~_re9.!!.~§."L&,_sQ1-<l~he-E_o!~riI!g_him~thepr_iv~~ege

t,.(Iv

~[ ~
~JJ-

,.,.0/

of__ ~_~ich,n,~~c+-ine(L::- ,&j.n~m~c_~ t9 -E-m,,&,his}ittl~!?o~D~Et. - tnem here intenaing totakegood care of them & treat them kindly - but
Isaac quarrelecr-t'1:l1lrik~-un}ustlywittl EJ.lena very good woman (whom I
bought from Mr. McCulloch) & requested to be sold not wishing to_sta~
with her.
IEromi_~,!_tQ_ E.!'~ti£Y_--Ei~~ayinK_r©,cE2.i"y~d
a l~t!er_~!oIrl_tl:1e
owner of his wffe, r-~~_~sting me to sell hJmJ_s~a~1o]Je_wJt!I ~is, 'Yife a.narsaac-be1Iig-wl~ling togo,~Iwrote- to Mr. Villine to come & get bim
& Peter.
T~jnter wil J be long remembered on accounLQ_:L_the~at
excitement throughout the South in consequence of the discovering a....2l:gt
among the negroes to murder their-owne-rs and- escape to free states.
SeveraT-negroes have been hungatthe ironworks~--so-me-- a f-Pembroke near
Hopki!1sVl e
some a~.3:...~,~}1 f1B.Sii~~_.~._.~~-~~~l-y
smi tl1 & Peter Newton were sent to jail from Volney ExxgHa ch.arg~g,_..with
p~ottlng to kill capt Hawkins & family.
Many thInk that Billy will be
hung.
S~Y~~1-~Q~~ershav~een implicated & there is a growing
p:r:'_ejudice against them-.-- th~E~ligiOUS meetingsyi J 1 be broken up &
their 1 ibex_ties otherwlse restricted. P09r unfortunate cre~tures! to be
deliided-fn to SUch a futile effort .
'I
-------~
Volney is on the Russellville-Clarksville Road; Browder lived 1 mi from
Volney.

--------------

-

------

BROWDER HIRED BLACK MAN FOR $140 FOR 1857: Russellville area

3529

g r browder, diary
Jan 1, 1857 "Went to town through the snow & cold to hire a negro man had to pay 140. for Hiram, clothe him & pay his dictor's bill."

REV BROWDER SELLS SLAVE; CLAIMS HE IS BETTER OFF (1857) DESCRIBES
INSUBORDINATE SLAVES
g r browder, diary

•

3530

mar 24, 1857/ "So far I feel that the change on our place since Isaac &
Ann left, is greatly for the better.
~saac declined going with Ann &
asked me to sell him & Peter to D. B. Hutchings which I di<l_1-Qr__-.$..900.
OUr peace on the farm is uniform - we have no quarrels ~ no fighting &
but little scolding - good servants & good masters live in peace.
I
have tried & prayed to do my duty by my servants & often met with ingratitude, dissatisfactions, insolence & insult."

SLAVE HIRING PRICES, RUSSELLVILLE AREA, JAN 1861: PRICES

LOWER(J~I)

g r browder, diary
jan 1, 1861/"
hired Horace at $105 - against 120 last year. Could
have gotten a boy cheaper by waiting. Negroes are 25 per cent 10wer.1!

3531

BROWDER PREACHES TO BLACKS; SAYS THEY PREFER BLACK PREACHERS (1862)

•

3532

g r browder, diary
june 22, 1862/ "At 4, I preached to a crowded congregation of negroe$,
the largest I have seen for years on Dan /iel/ 12. 13, on occasion of
the deat of old aunt Ably Anderson - old aunty Lucy Browder - & her son
Hal, all colored people, the last of whom died in Mo. The colore~eople
f!equently get me _!<2__Drea~ __tJJe_i:r_fun.e:rJl,ls, buotlliJle_o~t.Qfj:;el1
__wo~uld,
r f rae 0
reacher, however ignorant, to almost any white ~~~er,
however trained or eloquent." Says he helped pay for the costs of the
white preacher who followed him in the pulpit.

INVOLVEMENT OF BLACKS IN C W IN RUSSELLVILLE AREA (Aug 1862)

3533

g r browder, diary
Aug 17, 1862/ "John Keller, James Day & others told me that the northern
solQ.iers on the cEs aS~9J!..§~~_~ why they did not get their
guns and shoot down these rebels - that they would all be free in a few
weeks!
Such-sentiments instilled into the minds of poor ignorant slaves
might cause great wretchedness & destruction of life but will not aid
in loyalizing those who rebel against an abolitionized government." "The
~~oes are rather affraid of familiarity with Yankees since they h~ard
tha t Forrest hung quite a number that were taken in arms ~"t-MuI":tI"e~_sborough
& also at Gallatin.
This pOllCy seems severe - but -tfie Southern people-can never consent to treat negroes as prisoners of war & exchange for them
with white soldiers."

DUNCAN HINES, BLACK PREACHER IN RUSSELLVILLE AREA (1862)

I

3534

g r browder, diary
Sunday, Aug 24, 1862/ "At 4 I went to the colored peoples meeting &
Duncan,Hines exhorted with power & several penitents came forward . . . .
t--was~"graet-'on my-return"tO-rearn--thatour rr:Ftle black -Dolly had professed
religion at the meeting." Dolly was the daughter of Browder's slave,
Ellen. b. 1852.

BLACKS IMPRESSED IN FEDERAL ARMY, RUSSELLVILLE AREA
g r browder, diary

Gl
~

(/], /

3535

I) /

sept 11, 1862/ "I went to Volney on business.,.. saw uncle Dick Browder
i~r~uble_looking for old Bra AnderSQLL_~__llniQDIIlanL i:;oget him
to go to town & try to get his .-bkck b.QY John & his m1!J,ereleased, whom
the federals forcibly took away yesterday morning-whflepretending ~
pursue the rebels."
"On Sunday the federals s*ized a negro ~an belonging to Joshua Parsons,
put him on one of Dr Bibbs horses - strapped a gun on him & forced him
away contrary to his request & the remonsirace of hlS mlstress - and alsp
carried off a negro man of Dr. Orndorffs who was on a visit to his wi~
at~.+

\:.(

iA :t;;
. \>'\
lv<"V'

"My man Abram to day was in a very ill humor & talked very insolently
to me;
rea en in
0
eave-&neverre'furn:n -~-~--~'- ~.. pL~ 3;~

---------~-~-,

I

3536

REV BROWDER DESCRIBED POOR CONDITION OF BLACK REFUGEES (he heard)
g r browder, diary

sept 13, 1862/ One John Noel told him of the Federal retreat from
Nashville.
"The deplorable condi t~ion of hundreds of poor runaway & stolen
slaves - sick & de§erted to wander. about Nashville & be~inv~infor
breao of peoplewho cannC>t-suppiy-EheTi-own---wa:nts:- Negrowomeri-are lying
a150Ut the streets in federal uniforms i~_di~ess & in pr~~_~_~I!-~Y!"
_ ....
.

-

REV BROWDER TELLS OF INSOLENT SLAVES (Dec 1862)

3537

g r browder, diary
dec 17, 1862/ "My hired boy Henry was very insolent, insulting.,... &
defiant this morning when-r re~ved him qUi~~ldl~ for-r-unning about
ir-nlght. H~efused persistently t9 be corrected & my man Abram refused
t~ve me any assistance.
So I held on to Henry & talked reasonably to
him until yound David Sydnor came when I took the boy up stairs without
resistance, tied his hands & would have whi ed him severel.~ J:>~_.he
begged piteously, confessed his aul t ~ promised never to
again."
_-_._----do-so
_.- _-------_._-----~_
.. _--------~--_.

__

._----~---~

~-------,-------~--_

.. __ ..•

....•

..

._._---._,.,......

---

REV BROWDER WONDERS ABOUT THE EFFECT OF THE EMAN. PROC; THE CALL
REBELLION FEATURE (Dec 1862)

•

3538

g r browder, diary
Dec 25, 1862/ "The approaching 1st of Jan is the day appointed & published
by Mr Lincoln for the uprising & emancipation of the slaves in all disloyal
states 'not to be opposed but aided by the army in any effort they may
make to obtain their freedom' and many fear an insurrection attended by
the greatest cruelties & outrages & many think the slaves-Will refuse to
go to work after Christmas.
Individually I do not fear anything of the
kind here but feel uneasy about the country farther SouFJ:i~-:-:-:"-

------------------~---

----

REV BROWDER SAYS BLACKS "SETTLING DOWN" IN RUSSELLVILLE AREA
(Dec 30, 1862)

3539

g r browder, diary
dec 30, 1862/ "The negroes seem to be settling down into the conviction
that their true friends are their masters. The anxiety & uneasiness nf
m~~Lmast~seems to be remoy~d.
The Christmas holidays have been
unusually quiet & no disturb~_I'l~~_!l~§__occurred."

REV BROWDER GETS DOCTOR FOR HIRED BOY HENRY (Jan 1863)

I

3540

g r browder, diary
jan 12,1863/ "Sent for Dr. Hutchings again to see my hired boy Henry
who is qU~ite sick with Pleura Pneumonia.
I sent him to mill on Thursday
& also to help Mr Dewees cut out his port. He began to complain in the
evening & the next day I called in the Dr. The boy is very sick & I feel
some uneasiness about him."
jan 13, 1863/

"Staying home to nurse Henry .... "

REV BROWDER HIRED "BOY HENRY" FOR $75 FOR 1863
g r browder, diary
jan 19, 1863/

"I rehired the boy Henry from Bro W. for 75.00."

3S4l

REV BROWDER DESCRIBES BLACK CHURCH MEETING (Mar 1863)

•

3542

g r browder, diary
mar 15, 1863/ Cl;1J1rch meeting at Pleasant Run. "A~_~j;he ~o+ored peo~e
got happy oY_~_~A~!,g_I!_gj)b.l3_r-!1?
__c_Q_l'!~~sioE & shputeq. so I ~Qllld not ~!:ea~h.
Aaron is a faithful slave of Thos.H. Gilbert and has been long years
seeking religion & last week at home he was converted .... "

REV BROWDER TELLS OF BLACKS LEAVING FOR UNION LINES (1863)
g r browder, diary

3543/
fJi

june 15, 1863/
"There are hundreds of negroes leaving their owners & going to the
federals.
I feel certain that my hired boy Henry has contemplated l~avi~g.
He has threatened several times'-to leave without any provocation. Yesterday
1':1. morning lie was so insolent,A iU S ltb't..1.!!&._to my _~tf~ :tlla~ ! too~ h:im~thts---------
~ morning~tredihrm, intendlng to ~him seVfrrely if he had not beggeg
forgr-ven--ess-& pro-mY-sed to reform." Browder said he had no confidence
tnat Henry would reform.

,
INCREASING DIFFICULTIES WITH BLACKS DURING C W IN RUSSELLVILLE AREA
U86?)

3544

g r browder, diary

june 21, 1863/
"I:-earn this morning my <fu-recl b~ ~enry attempted to outrage our
servant girl~olly ~~u~~r a fnaIgnation & wrath in her arents,
then dressed up & rode one of my mules away.wit out my.consent. I think
he deserves severe chastizemeni-.- Mrs Jofiri-Hogans-Abram--fiid--a: difficulty
yesterday with Dick Marshall the overseer & this morning through some
continuation of the affair Wi~.:lia.,,1JL Ga,_tnes shot the n§KJ:'o_in __tbe __lleQ~ - the
cause & result [-do not know. A drunkennegro-- :Dick, belonging to uncle
R Browder was the cause of a number of negroes being driven off from the
depot & hence our Ellen says this has been a bad day."
_ " 0_ _" _ _ .

SLAVE SERVANT IMPUDENT, RUNS AWAY, RETURNS (1863)
g r browder, diary
june 26, 1863/ "(Hnnies girl Laura was so i!llpudent this morning as to get
a slap on thELJaw&~n she was so angry & sulky that Ginnie gave her a
whIpping ,-and then s§1i\ ran away in a hard rain & will probably stay away
Si get s i c k . " - - - june 27, 1863/ "Laura came home - still sullen - got a whipping - makes us
all unhappy."
----"-------~

BROWDER'S HIRED SLAVE, HENRY, HAD GUN HIDDEN IN HAYLOFT (July 1863)
g r browder, diary

1:1 ,

----.
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(J' I b U

july 17, 1863/ "My little daughter Helen & black Dolly in looking for
eggs in the hayloft, :(ound a Ristol hidden by our hired Henry. '!~j{
an ol~~_~ry~~~~a~_~9~§~~_~~_~~'
II

n

july 18, 1863/ "This morning Henr;r, was lI}:i".§.§t:i,pg;""and my fayori tesaci<1~
~ 20rse Maclf!
I suppose he is aiming~_S~~,..!1,ie Yankee c~~ps...: "

BLACK GEORGE, PREACHER, 1863
g r browder, diary
aug 1, 1863/ "This Saturday~ht I had meeting for the negroes_~Lbla~.k
George eXhort~c! & had a crowd of mourners and four professed religion,
our Lucy & Ginnies Laura among them."

BROWDER DESCRIBES ACTIONS OF SOME SLAVES AT CONVERSION OF MASTER
(1863)

354811III

g r browder, diary

sept 12, 1863/ At the conversion of their master some blacks were
el5tatic. "The colored WO~ leaped-up -& sb~.~ed & tqmbled. ab..o..u.tJl.m.Q.§t

convulsed with eestac exclaiming with a loud voice 'Why glory to God
gloT masteOr has g~giop.!' Then sewall d ~i:'ini'Dher
arms & weep & say' aOK God, tnank the Lord, my master has set out to
meet old mistress in Heaven:' How I wish the misguided abolitionists
who are honest could have witnessed the scene. l l

,~

b~~:~

~'~

?

)~~

I} AI
~~Y
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BLACKS LEAVE FOR FEDERAL LINES, IMPRESSED, ETC (Oct 1863)
RUSSELLVILLE AREA
browder, diny
,". 16 q -17~
oct 7, 1863/ "I was surprised by an unexpected visit from Mr Warfield - &
equally so at its object. His be Simon ran awa to the federal army, was
caught & ret r ~d. A aiD he ran w.ay & having stolen many things at ~
home was arrested & ut in "ail where he lay untfl lie was humbled, sick, &
worn out. He begged his master earnestly. to ta e him out •. but he forbade
hls e "er coming on
space again - but rfiiafry -refeased him & gave him
to me on his good promises. Simon reachedlbte:re on unoay morning 20th of
ep. & has been well satisfied & we
oehaved ever s nce & for some time
has been muc concerned about relig on at the altar for prayers. Last week
the federal soldiers went to Mr W r .
& drove all his negro men
boys out of the field & started them off to work on the North Western
Ra roa. connect in Nas ville with Pad cah. He succeeded in gettin five
~ ~ ~ d , they still retaining four - Ike orney.
esley. orace
Plummer. Mr Warfields wife is much distressed about Plummer her favorite
and so he came up to take Simon back & try...!o e chang~l:t!!!!~ plumm~r.
Simon went away ve
~tantl:V-&--1 cannot feel that it is altogether
right but although Mr Warfield had given him to me I made no objection as
he thought proper to take him."

GUERRILLA RAIDS STIMULATE BLACK EXODUS (Oct 1863)
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g r browder, diary

Oct 9, 1863/

"There was much excitement about guerillas & a lar~~~

of neg~~s nig~t.

Juage

Edwaras, but this

Eight ran away from Dr Stevenson & ~al from
15

now too common to exei te surprise. 11

BLACKS ENLIST FEDERAL ARMY, FLEE MASTERS (Dec 1863) Russellville
Area
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g r browder, diary

dec 11, 1863/ IIThousands o~groes are enlisting in the f daral army &
hundreds & tbous~ndS more are desert in their
s~ers.
Many are leaving

tnis country & t e money"value of slaves is nought. Negroes are not sold
and they are becoming ~ ~ o u rGovernor offers no
protection to t erg
of property & the president i
aged to an
peace

goomed.

at does not d.e..s..t.1:Q.Y.: slavery. T~...!1ow ~k like slaver~
If such be the will of Go- I say Amen b~I canno so unoeFstand

-t'-fi'& 'Blbl e. "

BLACK SOLDIERS FREEING SLAVES IN RUSSELLVILLE AREA (Feb 1864)

---
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g r browder, diary
feb 13, 1864/ "Negro soldiers are rid.iM through the countrr just below
us seizing other negroes & cau~ing great alarm ... ,"

BLACK SOLDIERS IMPRESS SLAVES IN RUSSELLVILLE AREA (Feb 1864) -~~--3553 _
g r browder, diary

""-

PI /7'f
feb 27, 1864/ "Spent night at Charles W /arfield Its. Negro soldiers
have driven off all his negro men but one - another one came back to day giving gloomyaccounts of Clarksville /Tennessee/."
III·

-----.
SLAVES IN RUSSELLVILLE AREA RUN AWAY (Feb 1864)
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g r browder, diary
feb 29, 1864/ If When we got home /from performing a marriage/ learned that
a large number of negroes had run away - Fathers Bob & his hired boy
George among them. -All of Jackson McLeans & most of Mrs Hawkins, mostly
union peoples negroes."
march 6, 1864/ If At 3 I preached I Pet jeri 2.7th to the negroes. Several
mourners. They seem devotional at church but manynave-1:OSt-a11
confidence in their piety or sincerity. I came home Sun. night because
so many nmIT.oes are runniQgJway & stealing- horses that my family feeTh
safer when I am at home. If
----~-. ...
. _ - . . . . -

------------_.-....

march 9, 1864/ IIThey /slaves/ are being enrolled in our state and the
people are not satisfTed."

-..---.--.-------.-----.-.-.~.

march 14, 1864/ "Last night Caleb Bells only negro woman_~-he.r_-hJlsbaod
st()l~ her masters muTes & uncI e--Be11s-wagonT--ran- away-to the Yankees.
One ofBroPetrees& two-o-f-Reeve-'s-&--ofhei·s .---·Union men lose more in
properties than rebels or Southern rights men."
march 15, 1864/ liThe negro enrolling has begun here & there is much
indignation & excitement. If

-_._----

--------

OPPOSITION TO MEETINGS OF BLACKS (Mar 1864) RUSSELLVILLE AREA
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g r browder, diary
March 27, 1864/"
I preached to the coJored people at Salem, the first
sermon they have had for a long - long time. Had a small congregation.
~.i..S....J!...gr_ea1--~~j.lJ:~U..c.z.?-~~a.E~o~O ':lS--Q.~o~~~a:t~t~grQm~et
:Lng s .
I have tried to overcome it & have partially succeeded. At_BethlehemRed Oak & Pleasant Grove - where_large_negr~_~Q~~egationQ_ha~~dJ~~~?-r
creaChing,
f ewer_ negroe S have ~ !"un away t/lan f,-pm aI)!los t any other pI aces. "
\

o

O(uJ'1-

L>-£--1'

(1..

:-t--r

f~Li.'" .tl~{l2-4.- r1.l<--,,~ (l~-..

tt~l ~.-J -Iw~

{,1-1.-C{ 1.t..--L

-
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FLEEING SERVANTS; DECLINING ENLISTMENTS OF BLACKS; REPORTS OF
CONFEDERATES KILLING BLACKS (Apr 1864) Russellville Area
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g r browder, diary

april 20, 1864/ "One of /father's/ his servants :p lilah started off to
Paducah, wa~ht in TenD & re~ned~. The pa ers are full~f
reports of For Ir ests caEtur D & killing negro troops. There is a
decided ~l in negro enlistments. They seem more contented. Large
numbers are dYing a Clarksville."
--

BROWDER'S NEGRO CABIN BURNED (May 1864)

3557 _ _

g r browder, diary

may 29, 1864/
"Coming home Ifrom church/ I ~ a c.!.Q..Y{d of n~roes some of whom tolJ
me of the burning of my- De TO cabin to day with all the clothing, furniture,
mone & otper prop~rty of my poor negroes. Their testimony makes it an
~ncendiar~b - but who wall
e so ase? This is the second loss of
the kind they have sustained.
them as far as I can. ,..---

I feel very sorry~fd

them & wilr-De1jp

ALL OF REV. BROWDER'S SLAVES FLEE (June 8, 1864) SOME CAUGHT)
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g r browder, diary
june 8, 1864/ "A day of strange feelings! Found my plantation des~~_!~<i
py negroes".. not one left! 4bram, Bob, Jeff, G~e, & Ellen, Dolly
Underwood, William, I~, Nicholas, & Lucy a~l gone: Tpok my wag9~, ?ld
c1Lrriage, tWOJ1<)rses & two mules. We felt lighter somehow than usual,
fert poorer, but freer, more-dependent, yet more self reliant." After
doing some work "William & I with a number of others set out in search of
~; o~horses & wagons. Ten negroes left me - 3 from father - 8 from Nelson
~~~ ,Waters, - six from McCulloch, 3 from John Vick & others in a different
~- ",,'J'v'l neighborhood. '!e met part of the troop ar--!"_~_~_te~~J!.<i~l>~l1~h.Lbgc_k~&~_h!:t<i~
l',\,.,e"
v~st~eal ~rouble_~ vexation in s~_:r:atinJL~ c!~.idiEg__~ha ~.!O __f!o.}Yi-!h
;\
!Q~". ~rge &1!:ITen ~~ept Jeff ::tnu Ab.~escaped leaving their
clothes & all their goods. We put the men under guard to send to Louisv]Qle
& just as my wagon & carriage tot in with the baggage, my brother William
came with all the rest of our fugitives - looking worn, sad and confounded.
~J1eY~_~_QJle..rt:aksL~!!~~I.!!i!es
of Clarksville . W~pPB--d-...J-~.&
~~~~, & Ellen made herself sick - qUite sic~- in the long tramp
through heat, mud & rain after they left the wagons. poor unfortunate
creatures, how I pity them, deceived & misled as they have been, yet
listening to strangers rather than those who have raised & cared for them.
They have been greatly abused in their minds. I should J]::tJT~l>_e~ gl~d
() li-t-bey had gotten safe into Clarksvil,.1~LWi__:.tJ1Qut_JDY_:respQnsibili tl· "

PRESENCE OF NEGRO COMPANIES IN RUSSELLVILLE AREA (Aug 1864)

35~-

g r browder, diary
aug 9, 1864/ "Last Friday I ventured__.--:tQ.Jown. For the first time I_§aw
several companies of negro soldiers. The sight was very revolting to
me & other Kentuckians."

REV BROWDER SEES BLACK TROOPS IMPRESSING OTHER BLACKS; PROPERTY
COMMENTS ON DRAFT (Sept 1864)
g r browder, diary

7/i.16C(

sept 5, 1864/ "Retur.o.i.nLhome Ifrom Hadensville/ I lI2l3-.t a sq.uacLoLn_egro
or mounted infantry, pressing negroes, horses &c. They took the
only man from Bra Smith notwithstanding his own & his wifes entreaties in
view of his helplessness & the unwillingness of the negro to go with them.
~avalry.

- -------- -

~y-t-~.fle]:"_al..Jl~aft~~~gil!..
UuI!!tr-e.&s....Q1 y~oun{. ~~re-1eaving

---- --

-- -

-- .....

for the South and married men are looking for negro su'Q..§t.!tutes."
--------....--. --.......--..- ~

ACTIVITIES OF NEGRO TROOPS IN RUSSELLVILLE AREA (Sept 1864)
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g r browder, diary

sept 9, 1864/ In goin to town to de osit money in the gank, since
everyone was being robbed n he area, Browder reported:
"To day I went
to town & deposited what money I bad in the bank - not wishing~be
robbed. For the first time I~bmitted to what Kentuckians call the
humIliation of showin a m litar
ass to negro ickets. The fellow
took it bottom upwards, looked a i
gave it ack to me."

REV BROYIDER REPORTED SOME BLACKS ATTEMPTING TO BUY SUBSTITUTES
RUSSELLVILLE AREA (Oct 1864)
g r browder, diary
oct I, 1864/

'lSome negroes are trying to bu

substitut~s."

SOME BLACKS FLEE NEGRO SOLDIERS IMPRESSING BLACKS (Nov 1864)
Russellville Area
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g r browder, diary

nov 12. 1864. "Negro soldiers, just below us. pr_e-.as.in
ther negroes
into service, caused a starn ada in the neighborhood among the black

men."

~

REV BROWDER SAYS BLACKS REFUSING TO BE ENLISTED WERE ABUSED
(Russellville Area, Nov 1864)
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g r browder, diary

nov 20, 1864/ "Spent the night with Bro. Morrison at J.H.hoozers where the
family &. others in the community are much d~stressed by negro soldiers
coming out from Clarksville and forcing~ll their n~gro sslBiBxSXE«MX3gXBHZ
men into service. The poor negroes wer~ in gr~t~stg~s - w~away_
wee ng.
11'e'Y were madetoStana-rn-a Ifne &. orders given for all who
were determined to go home to stand out - several stepped CJut &. one warkr~ock.ed down &. bayonetted & another was choked with a rope until his
tongue hung out - others were afraid to step out &. so the oath was
administered & they claimed as soldiers! Oh, the horrors & outrages of
civil war &. abolition powerl"

ACCT OF 4 BLACKS CONDEMNED TO DEATH IN LEX (Aug 1831) Die with
Dignity
(Paris) Western Citizen, Aug 20, 1831
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"iI'

"Lexington, Aug 17. +
liThe four_n~~~~ copdemned to d!@!h at the last term of the Fayette
Circu1t--e:cnurfwere executed in the suburbs of this town on Saturday last.
Du Iringl their co~finement in jail they received religious instruction .
from the several resepctable resident clergymen, an on the day of executlon
they were a~tended to the gallows by the Rev. Messrs L~ght and Coo~er. We
are informed that they displayed great firmness and self ossession to
the last moment; each addresse9 tQ~LudienGe with co~sure & in an ap ro ri:
& sensI e ma~.~e of tEem~ Moses I repeated the ec arati9n
at
M F"innoc€ritof the crime for which he was about to suffer and nother
L Bill/persisted that he was hims~gUilty of the~o~fence~f which
Moses had been ound guilty. An immense crowd assembled to witness the
execution."

FOR SALE: "Likely Negro Woman, 24" WITH CHILDREN (1831)
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(Paris) Western Citizen, sept 24, 1831
"For Sale, A Likely Negro Woman,--24 years of age, and her children, the
eldes It I a Boy, 2 years anar1fIllonths old, the youngest,· a Girl about 4
months--a~~~_~_~~Sll:g.
The negroes may be seen, and terms
~nown by application to T. & W. Kelly, who are authorized to sell."
Wm M. Baylor, June 25, 1831.

\

ATTEMPT TO AID SLAVES IN LEAVING BOONE CO BY OUTSIDERS (Nov 1838)
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(Paris) Western Citizen, nov 16, 1838 (taken from the Warsaw Patriot, Nov
2, 1838)
"Alarming.-."..A well formed and extensive plan to aid the negroes in
away from their masters, was detected in BOQ~~nty, Kentucky,
Thursday of last week.-~It appears that some abolitionists from Cincinnati
had visited the negroes in the fields, and induced them to enter into anagreement that they would runaway from their masters on Saturday night
last--the abolitionists promising to receive them on the other side of
the river, and send them to Canada.+
"AY egr 0 woma1!Il~~r F 1-9_r e rl£-(2__LJ'{hg_\!{~1Lt a~~~_~! ~~~_ 0 p._Th!!r§Ji~Y.-.LJtnsL_.:who
was fearful her husband would go without her, told her master of the
arrangement, and informed him that all the negroes between Florence and
Covington, had agreed to run away on Saturday night. The a~arm was
immediately given, and thus the intentiens of the negroes where defeated,
and the plans of their wicked advisers, the abolitionists, frustrated.
Six negroes however, whose master lives off the road between Florence and
C~'-and who did not hear of the plot, made their escape, and are
probably ere this in Canada.+
"On searching the negro quarters in the neighborhoods around, it appears
every preparation had been made for their journey. Stelen goods were found
packed up with their clothes, and other things were brought to light which
showed that the plan was well arranged and extensively entered into, and
would have been effectually carried into execution, had it not been fortunately divulged by the sick negro woman." Said Abolitionists had been
frustrated this time, but they would strike again.
They have in Cincinnati
"every convenience for secreting" slaves "to Canada."
r~nning

AD FOR SALE OF 48 BLACKS (Nov 1838)

T1\L (Paris) Western Citizen, nov 30, 1838

The article spoke of a "Public Auction" of ~a:r..!!l, Ne.gr.oes, s~9_ck, c:r::gp,
farming utensils, furnitu~ etc.
"The Negroes number .48, .25 of whom are l:l}{_~lY-Y-9ul1g men, 10. are---"hQys
from eight to 15 years'aler; 5 are women, with 8 children. The men and
boys are composed-of ia-rm han-(rs~weavers, hack1e-r-s'a:rid- spi~s. "

PARIS WEST. CITIZEN SAYS SOME WHITES HELP ESCAPED SLAVES (1838)
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The (Paris) Western Citizen, Nov 30, 1838
"Runaway Slaves. --There s ~ to be no doubt that a number of .our
have persuaded themselves that i; is pro~er and commendable for
them to aid runaway slaves in escaping from their masters.
In this
persua~ they receive them in their hous~s, secret them, furnish them
with the means of conveyance from point to point through the State, and
thus facilitate and secure their escape to Canada, so that the master
incurs a total loss.
This subject has engaged much of my consideration,
long before abolition, in its present form of action, had any existence.
The result has been a conviction that a Free State Bordering upon a Slave
State under the Constitution of the United States, should stigmatize and
punish criminally, in their own citizens, every intrusion upon the property
of their neighbor's State."
gitiz~ns

TRIAL OF WHITE MINISTER FOR HELPING SLAVES ESCAPE KY (Nov 1838)
/If,jT

The (Paris) Western Citizen, Nov 30, 1838
Eagle, nov 20, 1838)

61., I l!r.r
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(taken from the Maysville

"The trial of the Rev. John B. Mahan, for the abduction of the slaves
of Wiiliam Greathouse, Esq.7/-commencedon Tuesday afternoon of last -;eek
in the Mason Circuit Court, and terminated on Monday.
It appeared from
the evidence that Mahan stated to the witness tha t,-~.l.lJ·in~...tha.month
proceeding his indictment, fifteen slaves had passedthrough hishands on
their way from Kentucky to Ohio or__ g_~I1,_l:ldJl--and thai-of fhos-efifteen; two
of them (the same which are named- in the indictment) belonged to Mr. Greathouse.
That there was a chain, reaching from Kentucky to Canada, for the
purpose of forwarding fugitive slaves. Mahan further urged the witness to
t:>~come one of the links of tha:t chain, of1'ering-to :eay him for his services."
Mahan also supposedly told the witness that there was a"colored .barber in
Maysville, wllo sent himall he could." The defense _la~~ed that the
Witness' test imony be struck-as incompetentortha t fIie -charge~be dropped
in that the prisoner was in prison when the "offence charged was
committed." The prosecutor objected, but the judge "delivered his opinion,
in writing, on Monday morning, in which he decided, substantially, that the
prisoner had not violated the criminal law of Kentucky, unless he aided,
personally, in the escape of the fugitive from Kentucky, or was near enough
to assist in case of alarm or danger." But the judge permitted the case
to go to the jury which after "a few minutes" __ratur_neQ...l\- verdict of nofguilty.
--------~

AD FOR RUNAWAY SLAVE BOURBON CO (Feb 1842)

3!7l

The (Paris) Western Citizen, feb 4, 1842
"Look out for the Runaway. +
"Ranaway from ... Bourbon County" Jan 16, man named Austin, 6ft 10 in,
spare-made, one upper fore tooth out, large scar on one leg on hamstring.
$20 reward. E.Euren Lyter.

AD: SALE OF NEGROES, HORSES, CATTLE, HOGS, CORN, ETC (aug 1844)
Paris Area

II
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The (Paris) Western Citizen, aug 30, l844
Joseph Hildreth, who lived on the Paris to Carlisle road, wanted to sell:
"A Negro Woman, about 27 years old, and her child, a girl, 8 or 9 years
old." Also 18 horses, some mule colts, 35 heifers, 21 steers, 80 hogs, etc.

FAIRBANK ARRESTED IN

~~

(Oct 1844) LEXINGTON
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The (Paris) Western Citizen, oct 4, 1844 (from Lex. Observer)
"Arrest.--A man calling himself Fairbank has been about this city and
vicinity for two or three weeks past endeavoring to pass himself off as a
Methodist preacher, of which, however, he exhibited no authentic credentials.
On Monday evening he was arrested near Paris on a charge of abducting three
slaves, the property of Messrs. Bain, Grant and Baxter. The facts which
have been developed are such as to leave no doubt of his guilt; and to
produce the impression, that his object was mercenary, his design being to
obtain such funds as the servants by prudent economy had laid up, and then,
to dispose of the servants themselves for his own advantage.
We understand
that to cover his designs, he induced a young lady of this city to become
a partner of his guilt, by a pretence of a runaway matrimonial connexion
with her, to be consummated at Aberdeen Ohio. They have both been committed
to the county jail.
It may be, that the crime of the man, is the result
of some deeply laid political plot in Ohio, to produce an excitement just
upon the eve of the election, which is to take place in that State next
week. At all events, if his guilt is established, we hope he will meet
the punishment, he justly deserves.--Lexington Obs."

1845 ATTACK ON FREE NEGROES IN LEX;OBVIOUSLY CONNECTED TO TRUE AM.
RIOTS
The (Paris) Western Citizen, aug 29, 1845

*111II
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"Outrages,--We learn from the Lexington papers that a band of men,
" ,AWl. dis uised as 'Blac~ Indians' made an ~ck, on Tuesday nigI1f()flast
5v~
week, ~n s~eaceat?,l~erl~~eepelrr~, beating them in
~ ~~9st cs~el~ manner, andltarrlng and feathering one of them
"upon the pUbl!9 ~lJa~~. +
.. r~
"On "!IlonCfay, a meeting of the citizens was held at the Court House, and
~~Wt:
resolutions adopted, c~~~"~ts.o~ high ~anded vi?len~e in.
.
i~~ tOe strongest terms, pledglng the utmost vlgllance ln detectlng and brlnglng
.~
the perpetrators of punishment, and solemnly protesting against the o~trages
I
being considered in any way connected with the proceedings the previous
day, when the press and printing materials of the True American were boxed
up and shipped beyond the limits of th"e S t a t e - : - - " - : j . . - - - - - "A c~zoL teR. men from each-wa-r<f was appointed to assist the
city police in putting vown /sic, down/ this mob," sho~d it again" show

a

itSeIT.

II

- -

WHITE CITIZENS OF MAYSVILLE SUPPORT ATTACK ON TRUE AMERICAN (Nov 1845)
The (Paris) Western Citizen, nov

l~,

_T~Yi-l!~~.!:.~92:.-t.~dthat
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1845 (reporting from the Maysville Eagle)

a distinguished gathe~"ing of whiJe leag~rs
in Maysville I I ' un~l!.W.fi_eg.lY"~J!£.p.!~~_fuL.12!:~~ding§"iLthe-JS1!.Pp~si.9~_
of
the True American." It then goes on to describe the resolutions of a
l!meet:Gii=~.-:-herd by tl1§ s,Jtize_nJ~L._Qf MasQn'~_c~ty: The r-esolv-ed-that
the True American, with " ... its patronage by the Abolitionists of the
North, its constant inflammatory appeals to the passions of all classes
and colors; its effects upon the slave population manifested by insubordination in families, riotous and armed assemblages at night, increasing
instances of violence and outrage, boasts of speedy deliverance from bondage,
songs to Cassius M. Clay, their deliverer; ... " etc., made the move necessary.
The resolution referred to "imminent public peril" and "admire and approve
the forbearance" of the Lexington whites"; "that the liberty of the press
in its purity as guaranteed by our fundamantal law has not been violated .... "

DESCRIPTION OF BLACKS EMIGRATING TO AFRICA(Jan 1846)

£2

"1I,

The (Paris) Western Citizen, jan 23, 1846 (taken from Lou. Pres. Herald)
Rev. A. M. Cowan raised money to sent blacks to ll~ntucky" i,n A,~ri~jl. A.
grOUIr'feTE--uJ(iepart from New Orleans. A meeting at the 'First presby Ch.
sent the group off. The group wastlPOn JessamineFayette,Daviess; 2 from
Dayton 0, one from Va. Mostly former slaves. Some who said they would
go did not appear at the appointed time, and "Two from Fayette county, and
two from Barren county, preferred going back, after they came to Louisville.
There were 35 in all; 26 men, six women, 9 children aged 7-14, 4 of whom
could read and write. 15 of the adults and 4 of the children can read.
"One of them is employed to teach a school in the Colony. He has a small
but excellent collection of books, ... " Described as "a fine lot of
emigrants" by the Lou paper.

THE KIDNAPPING CASE OF "JERRY"; APR 1846
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The (Paris) Western Citizen, april 10, 1846 (taken from Covington Register
of Apr 4)
S~ the Ohio newspapers are ep.rMed at a "Kidnapping, whi9h toolLILla_ce
at Columbus." They alledge that a b~.,~<!~~.~.:f:lnn~y ,_ a .:.r§?ident
~!.~_~ears "was ~ed, without law, bLtwo Kentuc~ans,
from Frankfort, g~ggeaand carried ~way. The papers also state, that
Jerry had been set free by his mistress, who has since died." The article
says these statments are not factual.
"We learn from creditable authority,
that Jerry is really and in fact a run-away slave, belonging to Mrs. Long,
of Frankfort, and that the persons who captured him were clothed with legal
authority for the purpose.
The mistress of Jerry is still living, as
we before remarked, and it is only about 14 years since he 'escape-a: Ii

SEVERAL CARROLL CO SLAVES FLEE THROUGH MADISON, IND (Oct 1857)
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Daily Louisville Democrat, Oct 27, 1857
From the correspondent of the Lou Demo, dated Oct 26, 1857, Madison, Ind.
"Messrs. Editors: Last Saturday night (the 24th of October) five
negroes fled from Hunter's Bottom, arrol! county, Ky. One a negrQlnaD,
named Dick Daily, be ong ng to-samueJ.~tlieothers, three ne ro girls
and a boy, al children of Dick's belonging to Moses n. Hoagland.
TEe~
crossed he iv
~t~&H!, immediately after dark, in a ski~f, just
a ove ad son. Their flight was not d~scovered till Sunda mornIng.
S~l~ ~ r ~ u i tyesterday morning, but I ha¥e not heard of
their Deing overtaken.-Jrrck is a mulatto, and very intelligent. ~
l.9-ng timu~~ster ha~_§~J!:~__ ~..2!!-!.b ee-.....or..f0J!! ~es a week '{~th
mar~~ and he~~e privilege of coming to the city- whenever he chose.
He, nOOQubt, has tEe plan ol'lnLight so w€1~ arran ed that they will not
likely be overtaken. This county is infested by the most rabid Abolitionistf
and whenever fugitive negroes get amongst them, they (the Abolitionists)
are ready to exercise all their ingenuity and energies to secret them and
protect them from pursuit. These Abolitionists have rendered negro property
across the river very uncertain and insecure, and the farmers over there
place but little value upon their negroes, as they are likely to leave
them at any time, and when they get amongst these Abolitionists they are
safe." signed Hoosier.

ESCAPED KY SLAVE, BEN, RETURNED TO AID FRIEND'S ESCAPE; CAPIURED
(Oct 1857) Lexington Area

-
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Daily Louisville Democrat, Oct 27, 1857 (taken from Cin.Gazette,26th)
If'\.,
\~Y.
"ltunawa Slave Captured. --A stout. hearty negro. who made his escape
~ ~~~ from slaver
some ix years ago, was not satisfied with ett ng well
~
enough alone, I but must needs en a e in running off the 'property' of

his 1
I~j

Y

master at ever

op ortunity.

The geo

eman, who lived in the

vicinity of Lexington, ha long suspected 'Ben. I of interfering with his
goods and chattels, and last week discover~ certain sus icious movements

in a house servant. concluded tat he was a au _to take

~~ 'Under round Railroad.

assa~ on t h e

He
herefore watched him closely, and found
1:"""'" his suspicions were correct. andCal! ng in t~aid or-two or bree friends.
folIo ed
~gro r:n-~, without arrest ng him, his object be ng
,
to get hold of h ~ slave, who was causing him so much trouble.
He
was satisfied Ben. would meet the fugitive on the Kentucky side of the
river; and sure enough, On Friday evening last, by keeping close watch
upon the fleeing negro, they were c r
directl to where Ben. lay in
waiting for his passenger. Those in pursuit imme ate y pounced upon
the old fugitive, leaving the new runaway to take care of himself. !Le~
~ought with the des eration of a
a _who had on<l.e tasteE~~of
liberty, after having spent half a life -in slaver-, and it was not until
Ile"had-oe-en severa
"iiieS~h to t e groun
w h a stick--. and is
head- ;Yerel
ut-alTIi"1)-rursea-:--t at he ylmaed to hTScapt'O""rs, and allowed
himself to be bound and conveyed to the Covington jail. A physician was
called and the wounds on his head dressed, and on Saturday he was handed
over to his former master, and carried back in 0 sUvery. II

rrv'

I

ESCAPED SLAVE, TAYLOR COUNTY, RECAPTURED (Oct 1857)
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Daily Louisville Democrat, Oct 27, 1857 (from Cin. Enq., 25th)

---

--

"An Esca ed Slave Reca tured by His Own Impudence.--Som~eight o!J.ipe
~
years a 0 a negro, belonging to a en eman reslaing
in Ta~Qunty,
KentUCky, ran of from
s master, and has since been-1iviqg. as is s~PRosed,
in Canada. Not content w1th his own escape, he returned to his vicinity
iast week with the intention of assisting other negrOeS~is former
compan ons--to 0 ai~e1r freedom; but while in Covin
e was arrested
and sent back to b s former master." Cin. Enq ..

STATUS OF SLAVE IN KY IN 1860
m 5 donovan,
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P 8/ "Children born of female slaves were the property of the mother's
,1-,, owner. ~Although many slave couples exchanged vows in a matrimonial
~
~ice. their union had
egal v idity-and all children were considered
i;..llegi timate. Furthermore. the ~-e.c.oll9mM:~o-ea.Ll
ife-2'a~
strictlL!:.egulated J!L-fi!L~ate statute. A slavels hi in out his own
..t l- time was nlegar;-al»' person baaatilbQr~rre,<! him for this offense
Jl;~:;A <l:!!!L p-D.n...-tha.slave I 5 cony cion. his master wa fined "forty doll{lrs.
~ . ~~Anyone who traded with a slave. ether in money or goods, without a note
~ v~
of consent from tbe master, was liable to the owner for a fine of ten
·'(.... L.,.,..- dollars and a sum. four times th 7 amount of the cc:>mmodi ty bought or sold.
S.
The slave so tradlng could recelve up to ten strl es. Another regulation
v
prohi ited the slave's possession or consumption of spiritous llguor. For
L\\~
thos most part, the slave was confined to his master's orne or planta~ion;
~
to leave that residence t e slave was reqUired to
ve a WT1tten permit
1~~
specifying the place to which he was licensed to go and the 1me of
absence. He was not allowed to remain on another man's premises for more
than four hours without his master's consent, un ess e was on 1S master's
business at a public mill or attending divine service on the Sabbath.+
"The slave faced harsh penalties for felonies: he could receive the
death enalty for burning public buildings, /begin p 9/ tobacco houses,
warefiou es, or stables; for 'conspiring rebellion or insurrection;' /sic/
for administering oison to anyone; 9r mur er or attem t d murder of a
white man or or rape of a white woman.
'Riots routs, unlawful assemblies,
breaches of the peace, and seditious speeches by slaves' carried the penalty
of up to thirty-nine stripes. For arson, robbery, or voluntary manslaughter
the slave could receive two hundretl stripes, inflicted at different times.
Most other felonies involved penalties of not more than thirty-nine stripes.'
~.

STATUS OF FREE BLACK IN LAW IN KY IN 1860
m s donovan,
p

'ky law regarding negro 1865-77,
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9/
liThe free Negro's life was not excessiv 1

re ulated under Kentucky's

statutes, 'partly because the General Assembly felt it was dealing with a
~

,disappearing problem.

Since an

slave who was emanci ated af

a

~\~~~,passage of the 1850 Constitution was to be removed from the state, and

(,U(-._UCf" s-lnce no

~~;~

~~/

e roes

er-e-a:-llowea-to ihmlgrate, the

enera

Assembly

en~oned a gradual decline in the number of free Negroes living in

But the s~tes did include a few basic laws concernin the
He was not allowed to hold slaves oJUier than n s own wife,
~~ parent or descendent, _~was he allowed to hold any white person as
oondsman.
e was subject to a five dollar fine if caught carrYing or
owning a gun. He was sUbject to the death penalty for burning public
btU~Tngs~bacco houses, warehouses, or stables; for 'conspiring rebellion
or insurrection;' Isicl or for murder or /begin p 10/ attempted murder of
a white man or rape of a white woman. If he were cOnY~ted~~e€ping
a disorderly hQ..u.s.e' or l..o.i.t.eI:i.ng-.a.bout without visible means of su port,
he could be sold into servitud~or not less t an two nor more than1fen
year--S:-- In most other cases he was subject tothe--same punfshments that a
wnl t'e man'"WOU
rece ve.!l
~

Kentucky.

f~e~gro.

STATUS OF SLAVES IN KY IN 1865
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pIli I'A series of f.~:ts had g~ed any slave who enlisted in the
army his freedom and had gXXK later granted freedom also to his wife and
children. T~eAt.~ky-S av
d enlisted and
en had returned
nome to claim free m or th ir wives and families. Since the en ucky
statutes pro i ited slave marriages, ma~-that the ex-slave soldier
haa-no wife or-family,'''-This SItuation was furtner complicated when KY~
of Appeals Ju ge Geo Robertson ruled Dec 11, 1865, that the-go~~(Fed) had
nc)r'Igh"t to free Ip 12/ Ky slav~wit ou com ensa_tion. That same day
in anot1ier case, Corbin v. Marsh, 63 Ky. (2 Duv.) 93 (1865) " ... the
court held that the provJ.S on emancfi ating the wives and children of slaves
v01unteerJ.ng as sol-d-iers was also unconstj.. tutional. "
-"Addin
0 tIle co fused status of the slave in Kentucky was the problem
of emanci ked Negroes from other states who entered Kentucky. Fearing a
deluge of such immigrants, the General ssemcl in 18Ef3 passed an act which
specifically declared it unlawful for any Ne ro or mu a to cIa min to be
free under- e mane ation Proc1amat on to migrate to or remain in the
state.!!

-

DECLINING VALUE OF SLAVE PROPERTY IN KY DURING C W
m s donovan,

•
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p 13/ In Kentucky fl ... the wartime turmoil coupled with the uncertain
status of slavery caused the assessed value of slaves to deGline sharply:
tne value of slave property in Kentucky before the-war was $107,494,527;
1;Y 1864, it was $34,179,246; b~65, it had fallen to $7,224,851. fl

CONFUSED STATUS OF BLACK TEOOPS
m s donovan,

IN KY IN 1865; OPPOSITION OF LEGIS

'ky law regarding negro, 1865-77,
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I

p 15/ In June 1865 the Ky Legis. asked the Fed Govt to remove all black
~roops from Ky; a request which was- repea fed--1D.- sept ] 865 .
flT~~i_J}j_
H

N~~aJL~~~9-_ bu~~~Qc~9.]JeI'J-~!86_5,

there remained six thousand.
It was not until APrll 1 .. 1§(3(3J f3.j"eL that
the last ones were demobilized." -------- - ---

::~

DEC l864-APRIL 1865 LEGISLATURE REJECTED CONDITIONAL EMAN.
m s donovan,

'....- . '
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p 18/
"The session of the Ke~eral Assembly which cQnvened :Ln
December, 1864, and con~inued th~ough April, 1865, might have recognized
that the end of slavery was inevitable . Rather tha.ll-ema.nGJp~"til1K_all
Kentucky's slaves, the legislators chose to protest to the federal
government aboUt the problems posed by the emancrp.atio.n_o.f._i.b_Q§e.E>l~'yes
who had served in the Union Army.
When Governor Thomas Bramlette presented
to this General Assembly the proposed Thirteenth Amendment to the Constitution, which stated that slavery should ~iOii"ger--exrstWIthin the United
States, he urged its ratification with the condition that Kentucky slaveholders be compensated for the loss of slave property. But both houses
rejected even conditional emancipation, hereby choosing to retain slavery
in Kentucky as long as possible."
-~

GENERAL ANALYSIS OF 1866 LEGISLATIVE ACTS REGARDING BLACKS
m s donovan,
p 27/

'ky law regarding negro 1865-77,' u

0
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"The legislation regarding the Negro which was passed at the :U~..6Ji
General Assembly can be ~ivid§§ into ~ ~ ~ : Vtha~ which attempted
to preserve the9ld. __<:>rder andj1;haJ; WhlCh regulated the new __~:taj~JJ1LofJ:be
freedman.
Included in the former category was an act which provided for
tlie preservation of claims for slave property, t~keeping alive the
wistful hope that compensation for the mancipated slaves might yet be
forthcoming from the federal government . . . . / p 28/ A resolution
passed by both houses of the General Assembly requested that President
Johnson witnara;rthe military forces from Kentucky and remove the-Freedmen's
Bureau. Il
..

--

SOME ARTICLES REGARDING SLAVERY NOT CHANGED BY 1866 LEGIS
m s donovan,

WI
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p 31/

"Several other articles of Chapter Ninety-three /of revised statutes/
were likewise ~Qt included in the 1866 revision.
~eft standing on the books,
for example, was Article IX, 'Emancipation of Slav~lJrovided that
slaves could be emancipated only on the condition that they be removed from
the state and required that freedmen who refused to leave the state were
to be hired out by the county for the remainder of their residence in
Kentucky.
Similarly, the art icle prohibJ:_tipJLthe}rnmigration of J!~e.
Negroes from other states was continued, as was a list -Of regUlations
governlng the ac-Y-r-vITres-- or-f-r-ee---NE;gro-e-s who entered the state on busine_ss.
Why these provisions were not -repealed w*b~ the other slave statutes is
not readily apparent." Geo. D. Prentice of the Lou Daily Journal " ...
derided tae Assembly for refusing to declare all the statutes dealing with
slavery nell/begin p 32/ and void.'1 Donovan suggests the retaining of
these provisions was an attempt on the _.ri_~J't__QJ__th..aJ:~onserJlative_s uto
express their opposi tlon t()forcecf-eiiiancipation.
..._------------_ _.----_.--'-_ .._-,.. .
-----------"-_._,,---~-_._-------_

..

,---

PRIVATE, PATERNAL LEGISLATION FOR BLACKS IN 1866 LEGIS
m s donovan,
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P 34/
"The 'old order' was represented, not only by the reluctance of the
legislature to change statutes regarding slavery, but also by a number of
private acts reminiscent of planter paternalism towaJ:"~__ ~lave.s.
T~~
of Edmund Smith, a free man of-color, who had been slaves at the time of
~ e r e now able
his personal estate.
E~y
EY~P~,
-.- to inherit
-._-~
whose father had made all necessary arrangements to purchase her before he
was murdered, was likewise allowed to inherit her father's real and personal
estate. Malinda Thompson, a woman of color, was to be supported by her
husband' s e~rr1ier death, the remainder of the estate then going
to their children. ~ s and her children were allowed to inherit
'any and all devises and bequests made to them in the last will and testament
'
of Joseph Willin~. R~~~~_e1Jv who, for many years had supported a
• r'\) ~ Negr~CIn the asylum at Hopkinsville, was relieved of that support
'P~
and assured that the State would continue to maintain his Negro at the
.A.,,\l
f)l~!1
asy1
urn."

~

fV y

J/'"

PROBLEMS ARRISING OUT OF THE MARRIAGE ACT OF 1866
m s donovan,
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-

p 37/ For 25~ additional cohabitating blacks could get a written certificate
of their marriage. "This certificate would be evidence of the legitimacy
of the present and future children of the couple, 'provided, the issue of
customarYInarria es of n
0
-- s]'J1J:t~~~~ldJ~:i...:t~'''~-i'The -act~-Of ~
1866 hel children of customary marriages legitimate; but the rights of the
partners of customary marriages were indefinite. The Kentucky Court o~
Appeals, in an opinion announced on December 14. 1866, limited the rights
which a partner to a customary marriage /begin p 38/ might claim." Gives
illustration of a slave couple that cohabitatecL.-fQr 15 years were declared
norlegally married because EII«a they had not followed theI8em" act ,-'andthus the husband could no=e-quillfy as her executo-r---:Cnstead----o·r--herbrother.
/p 39/ "The rights of the children of customary marriages were not clearly
defined in the 1866 marriage act.
The act had granted such children-- ---.
legitimacy but there was some question whether such legitimacy meant they
could inherit property from their parents." In 1874 the Ct of Appeals
held in the case of Daniel Allen and his customary wife who had not registere
,\,.. their marriage under the 1866 act: "Holding that the children who were born
- \.~ while their parents were slaves were e ~ ~. ~ ~:t~~
\i,~r r'\ ~ , the Court cited the proviso 'provided the issue of customary
~A
marriages shall be held legitimate' as indicating clearly the legislator's
rr"' intent to grant such children the customary rights /begin p 40/ of legitimate
children.
In another case, the appellate court agreed that the children
of customari slave marriages-were--to--he--hela-TegitTmate even if the parents
were not living or were not living together as man and wife at the time
of the passage of the act of February 14, 1866."

PROBLEM OF BASTARDY UNDER KY CIVIL RIGHTS LAW OF FEB 1866
m s donovan,
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p 41/

"Another family problem was that of bastardy. According to the state
civil rights act passed in February. 1866, a Negro woman could institute
~astardy proceedings against a:fi!egro man who ~n tUI'.nL..-ha,.ct" the ..!:igh1 ..t o
testify in his own behalf.
Bastardy proceedings were not authorized,
however, in a case where the putative father, mother and the child were
all slaves at the time of the birth of the child. A Negro woman could
charge a white man with bastardy by affidavit but she could not testify
against him in court."
u

__

._.-

DONOVAN'S CONCLUSIONS REGARDING MARRIAGE LAW OF LEGIS 1865-66
m s donovan,
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P 41/ "The la

assed by the 1865-66 legislature /begin P 42/ ranted to
marriage r g ts equal to those of white ~rs~ The interpretation~
a
he Court 0
ppeals concerning marriage rights and the rights of Negro
children to inherit property seem to have been completely free of any
prejudice against the Negro; indeed, in cases that might well have been
interpreted either way, such as that of Whitesides v. Allen, the Court
Stl
orted the interpretation that most benefited the Ne~o.
he area
~egroes

of maQiag~d...1llJlLiliCiJght~Kentucky was willing tCLgy.n,Lthe Negro
the same legal protection it g~e~i€"~~~.l1-----

1867 EXPANSION OF KY LAW FOR BLACK SCHOOLS
m s donovan,

P 46/
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"Recognizing the obvious inadequacies of the initial bill, the 18 7
Ie islature spelled out in greater detail the means of establishing Negro
schools. Under
e provisions of this act, each county was to collect and
disburse its own funds. T e Negro tax fund which was increased by adding
another two do ars to t~~o!J tax assessed each e~ma ~r-e ~tE!en.
was-t6D--e-cotl~esneff?f and pa :at"b-rnecounty trea5iirer who - '9-~~u~ ..eu~~t to-J: e ~~a c~rL<2-~a!-ms.- The-trustees
of each common school distriCt in the county could establish a Ne ro
schoo in that
strict. ~r t e schoo was organ zed, the trustees
were to report the number of children who attended the school for not less
than thr
m ths to the court of claims, which was to allow $2.50 er
p~~ to the district.
The remainder of the fund was to be al otte~
N~ ro
au ers. OJUs those p~ns w 0 a 0 ained a quali! lng certificate
from the county school commissioner could teach in said schools."

GEN ASSEM SAYS BLACK PAUPERS MUST BE CARED FOR OUT OF SCHOOL FUND
FIRST
m

5
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p 46/

Blacks were happy when 1867 school

ax established.

"BJ!Lin

Januar~~68. the General Assembly dealt a blow to Negro.education by'

ptOV1a~ng that no part of the Negro tax und could be allotted to schools
until all/begin p
/ Negro pauI!ers in that county a
een provided for."

Donova

say-

the

e g ~ ~1~~C14-16.

~ e v I~~t.

1869 -!..as_the

~

lbegin P 48/ 'It was not un iI~ebruar -g,
1871, that the act which linked the education fund with tl14e pauper fUQd

was repealed.

l!

HAM HENDERSON, SUPT OF ED WORKED FOR BLACK SCHOOLS, UNENTHUSISATICALLY 3595
m s donovan,
p

50/
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Henderson won School Su t election in 1871, re

lacin~Jt.~mith.

and ~~-!.§_eEt!:!..u~ia.sti~~.RE2-m.r.....2LJj.~gro~u~at.!.0IL as
wasnis predece or." But Henuerson,re.§.p'ondinLt_Q..J.e.omLp'ressur.e "~d

t e

act that the Ne roes were

begin p 51L able to vote ... gave ...

~~i"iiiL.stillPo.r~.IrThe Federat pressure came-from the proposed

"National Education Bill" which was in committee and which would divide
-~
- free publ ic
:r:evenue from land
sales "aJ!!png those states which rovided
education for a
c ildren between six and sixteen_." Ky' s share would be
$58,69 annuaTly. and-Henderson concluded in his report: "'Certainl~e
are n t so r judiced against the education Of our colored children that
we are willing to throwaway, or refuse 0 receive, the money which, if
pr..QPer Y.. a@1-fea-;would aCC0l!!Pllsh-th1s end.'" /p52/ The following year
Hendersonrepeatedhlsrequest. OnFeb 23 1874. th.e Gen. Assem. "passed
the bill which provided for a uniform system of pUb c schoo s for Negro
children.'!
-

SOURCES FOR FUNDS FOR BLACK SCHOOLS AFTER 1874 EQUALIZATION LAW
PASSED
m s donovan,

111I
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p 52/ "A colored school fund was again established, consisting of r ~
from several different sources:
an
tax of forty-five
cents
--- ---_.annual
__ revenue
__
__ . - -on each one hundred dollars of taxable property owned by Negroes; a capitatic
t~~E_~h~N~~!:.Q--~a}e--9~~~f~~Il-tY-::9.!!g;
a ll tax--e8on ~-~-~-.
owned by colored peo.Qle; all state taxes on deeds, suits, or on any IJG~m3e§
~~------,----------~~--:------:'-------_.--... ~ . , .

----~.

.

~_-

--_.

..

..-

- .. _----,---_ ..

i s s ~ ~ l e ;~~penartTes"'-ana:"-fOrIerturescoffec.:t~d

from colored people; a}L__ §"ll~S,-.of~m~l1eL"theX_~Jte:r--.l::~c~J_'L~d~by Ken_tu~ky
under the act of ~1:>ut_~ng:
__ ~u!?2c l~nd_s; an~ volu!lj::ary
d ~ and grants to aICLThe educa~ion of__ :tb_~"~olored ..chil4ren
of the state. Tlie county'schooi~~ommissionerwas to d~e the county
lilto school district"s·-iind"f6""alstrfbute the eQ!J.!!t..Y~"§L§>hare of the-c510red
schoo17begln p 53/ fund; the er ca it ~m()unt distributed to NegrO----scnools was not to exceed tha distributed to w i~ne:per cent
of the fun s were to-KO the the school commlssioner for-a-dministration and
3 $ for
school~He would appoint .3_ t~~~~-L9.!:~ck~2.E-QQJ\O:~-=
"Teaching certificates were to be oQ.:taiped by Negroes in the same manner
that such certificates were obtained by white teachers w~j:!~Q!1_~~~_<:<..ep-:tj,Qn-
the Ne~r~~.§~~ami!!~tion could not extend q~yond :readJl1_gLw~iting, and
common
arithmetic."
-----_._---_.-

eacn

1874 EQUALIZATION ACT REQUIRED SEGREGATED SCHOOLS
m s donovan,
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p 53/ "The 1874 act very specifically ~equired segregated schools: no
colored child could attend school for white children and no white
child could attend a school for Negro children.
If there were not
enough Negro children in a given area, one school was to be established
where the greatest number of colored children lived and all other Negro
children in the county were allowed to attend that school. No schoolhouse
for Negro children was to be l~ed within one mile of a white schoolnCl1Tse-excep'fiii cities and towns, where the permissible distance was
sixriiindred 1eer'-'

Source: Ky Acts, 1873-74, 63

TWO COURT CASES IMPLIED COUNTIES MUST TAKE CARE OF BLAck INFIRM
(1868-1869)
m s donovan. lky law regarding negro 1865-77,
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I

P 57/
"In two decisions, the Court of A ~i11s

s~_t8....E!!-Q..e_tlJ.~_r~sQ9l!..sj

~ili ty 0 care for. ~~and--J.~irm Neg!,o~s ....UR£>D J.oC.!l...gol{ex:.~r1!il agen...c!e...s.
O~68, the Court h€ld-that county 'udges and justices did
have t e legal authority to emp oy medical aid for the relief of poor

persons afflicted with smallpox, without regard to the color of such
persons.
bether the responsibility to care for inf~rm slaves extended
beyon the date of emancipation was the key issue in a case decided by
the Court of Appeals on Januar 13 1869. The Farmer's Bank of Kentucky
had bought at auction a group of olCf:and infirm slaves, agreeing to provide
for them and bury them for the least sum from the owner's estate. Having
been deprived from any control over these slaves by the Thirteenth Amendment,
the Bank claimed it was thereby released from any obligation to support and
bury them. The Court u held the Bank's r uest and stated that such slaves
now became a charge on the public treasury."
source:

Rodman v. Justice of
Larue Co, 66 kyo (3
Bush) 144 (1868).

Farmer's Bank v. Johnson, 67 kyo
(4 Bush) 411 (1869).

KY LEGISLATION ON INSTITUTIONAL CARE FOR HANDICAPPED BLACKS
m s donovan,
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P 57{

"Institutional care of h~ndica ed N groes wl[t~~cL-o~
hit-or-miss as s. In 1865, for example, James /begin p 58/ Rodman,
SupeY~t of the Western Lunatic Asylum, s~at d in his annual report:
'A~tn~aw now exists, there
s no irect rovision for insane negro~.
It has been the custom however in this As lum to admit negroes who were
s aves in lim e num ers, when their maintenance was provo d for ~ their
mas ers, when there was accomodation for them such as would prevent
fDQIscriminate mingling of white and black.' He u g~j~tion~
passed to care for the insane blacks. "but the legislation he requested was
not pFOVTOea=u.IiU1--rS"68;\Vli'ei1tneas lum was divi ea1nto two branches.
This act provided Eat all Negro lunatics woul~ sent to the Eastern
Division Asylum until such a time as the Western Asylum could provide a
separate ward for colored lunatics. The new asylum ~
stablished in
1873; at that ime t wa&-p~vJlded that all Negroes would be kept in one
o the two older asylums. In 1874 1Ehe-General Assembly, faced with the
acts hat
e asylum~or colored lunatics at Lex ng on was full and there
were s
any-C.cl!l:e
unatics n a s tiroughout the state, passed a
resolution directing the Governor to see to it that Ne roes were accepted
at an ~the:1,o~ylums that were not operating at full capacity,
provided that Negroes and whites were not housed together in the same
buildings. The continued need for more space resulted in an 1876
provision that Negroes could be housed at both Eastern and Central Asylums
in separate buildings from the white inmates."

..

INADEQUATE KY LAWS FOR BLIND, ORPHANS, DEAF, EX~~~~ t.~~~;:~<e.~'" t;;"u •..v!lt
m s donovan,

,.
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P 59/ OnlY"s~t-:bJered mention of N~groes in connection with otper types
of institutions. On March 5, 1867, the General Assembly incorporated
the 'SoutlMtrn InsrzftUtJ;onf'Or'th~~Ameliora~ionof tE~~2_~_dit:i.onQLthg
~umb ~nd Yllnd Negroes,' and gave thlS company the power to purchase
land (not exceeding fifty acres) and other property (not exceeding in
value $50,000), and to appeal for subscriptions in Louisville, Middletown
and Jefferson County:- There is no mention of~p~ort for 'ThIs
lnst i tution. The LoUisvi!].~_~lm~l.nl
....8 70 1 c9mpletedaseparate winK
~or colored persons~~§~ when a ~ was e~tablished for j~J!.~}e
-\ t.J1 d~u~nts, the legislature specified that it _~~_~-.-!C?bE?_.~LiIllited to whit~
..\,\."...v
male aner-female youths only. lp 607J~'0 provision was made for ~egro
'v\,
del inquents. The charters'-fOfi--otne"r insti tutions--the Kentucky School for
theBrind-, or the !iist-rfu'te for Feeble-Minded Children, fC>1:~exampTe~~~.
t~granted within this perio / 8 - 7 "make-nQ reference to race
or color as a qual ifica tion for admittance. so presumably suchlnstIfl.it"Tons.
were legally open to Negroes who met the qU~l-_~lications." ~2E~_~t~,
~~~r,_tJla~blacks were admitted.
"Institutional care for Negroes, in
genera~:seems:tol1~~aedduring this period only in random
cases.
II

.---..,

1865-66 LEGISLATION ON APPRENTICESHIPS AND CONTRACTS
m s donovan,
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P 61/ "The 1865-66 General Assembly passed only two bills--apprenticeship
and Contracts--to redefine the economic system under the Negro lived."

....~

1868 AMENDMENT TO 1866 APPRENTICESHIP LAW
m s donovan,
p
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64/

"This act /1866 apprenticeship law/ was .9-mend~ the q.eneral
Assembly in February, 1868, to provide that the court of the county in
~hich the articles of apprenticeship were executed could issue an order
releasing the master from. the~rticl.es of.. aD-Pr-enticesllip
i~~
proved through competent testimony 'that the apprentice has runa~ay.
:t:r~~~QE.~h~~s-erv:@~
Q.:f-~-o:r-~f~l?~ "to~er~e. ~n(L o};>ey_ hts
master, without the faul t of the master.'
Such a court order thereafter
ieIeasea--t1iemasrerrt'om al:l1iability arising from the articles of
apprenticeship.
To protect the apprentice, the legislature provided that
the county attorney was obligatec;!..:tQ_~_:resist such release and crefend
for such apprentlce. ,t1
----_.

I_I

1867 COURT CASE REJECTING THE BINDING OF BOY WHOSE GRANDFATHER
COULD CARE FOR HIM; 1868 CASE
m s donovan,
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p 65/ "There was a similar case in 1867. Washington Small, an orphan
of Todd County, had been apprenticed to James~ough helhad a
g~.f~.:tll~I' ~.QK._.g.Qg_c:!....mo:r:~J_.~lj9-ra<?_ter who'\y.a~ ~~l..lJIlg_1:;Q.c.a.re for the boy.
The action of the lower court in apprenticisng this boy was reversed and
the grandfather was given custody of the boy.
In still another decision
rendered on October 20, 1868, the rights of the apprentice were further
upheld by the ruling that 'an order of the county court, binding a child
as an apprentice, should exhibit the facts required by law, for giving
jurisdiction to the court.
If these facts ~HXH are not stated in the
order, it is void.'
The same day the court voided another apprenticeship
agreement because the lower court had not given the apprentice to his
former master, who had requested his services. +
"Thus both the General Assembly and the state courts were determined
to define and protect the rights of the /begin p 66/ apprentice witho,!,!,:
regard to his_cglQr. The onJy distjnct~on made on the basis of rac~ by
tue General-Assembly was that the master did.not have to' teach his Negro
apprentice to read and write, but even here a financial IncentI ve··was
provided to encourage-n.im to do so. With similar regard for the rights of
the apprentice, the Court of Appeals consistently held that no child could
be apprenticed against his will if he had a relative who was willing and
able to care for him."
Thomas v. Newcom, 64 kyo (lBush) 83 (1866);
Small v. Small, 65 kyo (2 Bush) 45 (1867); Chaudet v. Stone, 67 Ky. (4 Bush)
210 (1868); Lamb v. Lamb, 67 ky (4 Bush) 213 (1868).

BLACK AT MERCY OF WRITES IN CONTRACT MAKING: POST C W
m s donovan,
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P 68/

"It is very probable, then, that in terms of contract making, ~
Negro wa s
ex:.~~«}'-2..t.Jl~ ma~~r~t..J.e~t

~-l.

The Negro

aplI.ll~U_}'....~ted_l·ttle

about this fate.

Kentucky agents of the F~eedmen's Breau in several rep-orts com lained
that Negroes were not brio iog their contracts to the Bureau to be witnessed.
Man em 0 erg refuse~ tLegrpe.§ \i.ho.....}nsis~d ..,!hat tJ!ei.!:. contra£!s_

1;>~ssed by t e~~e~~!9~he--!!ureau~o~ p.!.ob~bly-.not eave @:.ppt?ved
of a con~ as this one descrlbea by a former slaveholder;
I I
am
requ1~f---ea:cn----'tenant to
and repair the
of

clear up reset

femciog

whatever land he cultivates, reserving also to myself in the contract the

right at any time of employing labor to do anything he ma~y /begin p 69/be
in my judgment neglecting and to deduct the same from his share of the
crop.' +
"A measure providing the mode of conrract-making could not completely
solve the problem of labor control in the state for the Negro continued to
wander, chiefly from the country into the city."

DONOVAN'S EVALUATION OF BLACKS WINNING RIGHT TO TESTIFY IN CTS
m s donovan,
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P 102/
"In a sense, the Negro's victory in obtainin the right to testify
in state courts was a liE~o~w,o~e. Since h~ could no y.~ ~e on juries,
the Negro's testimony wa~judged-Ry. white ~erson§ in a court over whic~a
wh~judge presided.
His lawyer was probably a white man as was his
opponent's awyer. Although his~~s~'mony was heard, he was PIo~ably l~s
likely to receive fair~ unprejudiced treatment in a state court than
in the federal court.
Wi1h-th~tate co~s oPen-to hi~ how~ve~ theLe
was greater likel ihood that he woUla--oring minor ~ui ts to court."

1871 MOB VIOLENCE AGAINST A FRANKFORT BLACK
m s donovan,
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P 118/

"The second incident which preci itated the demand for stricter law
enforcement occurred in Frankfort on election day, "August 7 1 1871. When
an election argument mushrOOmect:into a full-scale riot, some Negroes
~d at a crowd of white men killing two men and wo~ding two others.
The m~n alleged to have ~ired the-shQts was arrested and held in the
Frankfort jail, in which another Negro man was being held on a charg~_oJ
r~ing a white woman.
To protect the al~ed rapist from lypch mobs, a
company of the state militia, the Valley Rifles, had been guarding the
jarr-for the prevlous wo weeks. As the town quieted for the night, the
a ley Rifles were oraered to dis erse just before midnight. About an
hour-Iller a mob aPl?eare a t e a ~~o~Negreqs from the
JaIl and hanged them. Such hangin s were not infreque~t during this
period and this one would probably no have attracted very much attention
were it not for the identity of the men who partici ated in the lynchings
and the fact that they were members olfthe very company that was charged
with rotectin the'W soners. Th~o_unK_m~gJtd'with the crime
were James Alley, Henry Walcott, D. Howard Smith, Jr. (whose father was
state auditor), and Richard Crittenden (son of John A.. en /begin p 119/
Crittenden who had been doorkeeper of the House of Representatives in
the last session of the General Assembly.) These men were identified
b two N roes who had also been in jail the night of the lynchings.
Since state courtsstllrprOfilbitea Negrotestimonyagainsf white men,
the four men were arres:ted by federal officers and taken to Louisville
for a hearing e ore U.S. Commissione:rW. A. Meriwether. The degree of
concern in high political circles for this arrest is indicated by the

1871 MOB VIOLENCE AGAINST BLACKS IN FRANKFORT
m s donovan,

•
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/p 119 cont'd/ c~liber of the legal advisors who represented the young
men--General John M. Harlan the defeated Re ublican candidate for
Governor; ex-Governor Thomas Bramlette; Juqge T. L~~rnelt, who had
been a member of the Provisional Congress of the Confederate States in
Richmond in 1862 and had only recently (i!arch, 1871) had his political
disabilities removed by Congress; J. K. Goodloe; and Burford Twyman. +
"During the hearing before Commissioner Meriwether, witnesses swore
that D. Howard Smith and James AIle had been els where at the time of
t~e lynchings, s ~ ~ a i n s t these t ~ were dropp~d.
Meriwether ordered /begln p l20/~r-,rwo, Crlttenden and Walcott,
be held in the Jefferson County jail without bail for trial e ore the
United-StateSCfrcuit COu..LLi_1J. October,_1871. On N9vember 4, the U. S.
Circuit Court Judge admitted the defendants to $5,000 bal and set their
trial for Januar 23, 1872. The sequence f ~fii§:liom his point-Q~
not com~e~y clear. T e bill allow1og Ne ro testimoD in state courts
was-piSsea on Ja'ii'iiary I ; on anuary 26, the Courier-Journal reQo..rted t~.
the case of U. S. vs. Crittenden et al was argued that day before the
federal cour~n Januar 3, the-Se~-&~
House amendment to
the-Neg~stimon b1ll, maki~ that bill applicable to cases then
pend in 1n Kentuck courts. No further mention is rna~~the ~wspap~s
o ~ s e of!L:....-.§..
vs. Cri t'""'fenaen at al." Dopovan p..e.c.ul as the case
may have been transferred to a state court.

-

1871 ATTACK ON BLACK POSTMQN ON TRAIN BETWEEN LEX

& LOU

3607
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p 114/

"The first

attack on a black/ of these happened 0D J...anua:ry 26,

1871, wben a group of white men a acked ut did not seriously. in"ure a
egro mail agent on board a train of the Lexington and Louisville Railroad

at the North Benson d~ in She!bi County.

Gabson,

r.,

S1C:

The a e

William H.

Gibson?/ was a Louisville Ne TO leader who ha

served

as a delegate to the 1869 Negro education convention and had been
recommended for the federal position by U. S. Att~orney General James
Speed. Governor S
nson ordered an jbegin p 115/ immediate invest! at100
of the incident and, in a special message to th~OaLal Assembly, again
emphasized his helplessness ~n situations such as this. He could neither
offer a reward for the apprehension of the lawbreakers nor order either
a civil posse or a militia force to the area without a request from the
ci viI authorities of that county. ... Th~\!.es_t.ig_a:tio.n-o.r..d.e..z:...ecL..b.ythe
Governor revealed that according to the mail agent at the North Benson
d~pox~-iQ
white men one of whom had been dunk and brandis ing-a ~istol,
had come 'nto the station as the train had arrived, The drunk man had
threatened to soot the Ne ro, whereupon the man's corn anions had disarmed
him; he had freed himself and jum ed u on the train and had begun to hit
the Negro before being pulled away~y' his com an ons. -Uonovan bEQieves that
. . ' Fe au or1 1es "magn1Iled the incident far out of proportion to its
1
:\1...... ...
seriousness" when they sent 10 soldiers to ride the train "to safeguard
\ J the Negro. If
IV

QUESTIONABLE SINCERITY OF KY'S ACTIONS OPPOSING MOB VIOLENCE
AGAINST BLACKS (Post C W)

m s donovan,
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p 111/ The ~ s e ~p~s of mob violence led Gov Stevenson to
re u st"local circuit cour
ioials' to us.e troops to maintain order
on severar-Dccasions. John Breckinridge, ex Con fed leader, denounce KKK.
/begin p 112/ Henry Watterson declared: '" It is the universal voice of
society, high and low, that masked marauding and marauding without masks
should be put down and that masked marauders and marauders without masks
should be punished.' The editor denied charges that the terrorists were
Democrats bent on intimidating possible Negro voters; the villians, he
insisted belonged to no party, but were merely thieves and desperadoes,
some of whom had fought for the North. some of whom had fought for the
South, and some of whom had not fought at all in the Civil War," /Yet
other notes I have show Watterson bating blacks./

EFFORTS OF WHITE LEX OFFICIALS TO PREVENT BLACKS FROM VOTING (1870)
m s donovan,

•
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p 128/ "The Lexington Gazette sugg:ested ci rCILIllygUlti.l:!.Uhe~Fifteenth
Amendment with a law stating that no person could vote 'who has wool or
kinky-hair on his scalp.' / Jan 26, 1870/ L~<21L~cur~~_~!!l!ElL'LJ_!?
the ~y__~harte:r \\1~ie~~ m~v~d th~ ~1~ctJ9n~s JOE. cj t~-'Yi~~ O]T~c~s ~to_
:February, ~11r7lJ ('the Flfteenth Amendment was not proclalmed untll March 30)
8:ridlengthEmed the term of office to three years, thus~~'providing the city
wi th 'a three-yeaL1:~s'pite_ from the in.~yi table Negro .YQte. IT Lex Ob & Rep,
Feb 16, 1870, cited in Coulter, p 423.

POST-CIVIL WAR ATTEMPTS TO PREVENT BLACKS FROM VOTING OR ALLOW
WHITES TO CONTROL ELECTIONS
m s donovan,
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p 128/ "~&~~aevJ.l1e amended their /begin p 129/ Qity
charters, leaving the Negro areas outside of the ci ty_l_imits. In
l?an::~II!J:~, cit Y _. regul at ions prov ideci. t ha t anyone_-.9wn i!!.KJ>r.9-p~eJ'tY~ ..iI1_the
city could vote in city elections. After trying unsuccessfully to have
bank stock or cemetery lots classified as property that would entitle
one to vote, a clever group of Democrats bought a lot and divided it
into ribon strips four inches wide which ~re sold to Democrats in the
surrounding~'country, keeping the bills of sale secret until election
day. The following year the ci ty chart~£_..wa.s amendB.d.-.:t~-.C.la.ssif..Y
cemetery lots as property and to provid~_1h.a,jt_..Q.!1l:L1:;hQ_1?e wh2.._h~cl_.9_'Y!1:ed
property in the city for aT--reast-----:r1i.rE?-=~~~:r'___.£._fg_ll:lJi~Q_te."
-

3610

HENRY WATTERSON'S FAMOUS: "A SHORT EPISTLE TO SAMBO" Feb 1870
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p 130/ Prior to 1870 Watterson has supported blacks in the testimony
fight. btl 10
70 he took a less favorable stand ag.§.ins.t.....l1la&_ks:
'JBut
on February 7~ 1870, in'
liar
istle to Samba' he inaugurated what
seemed to be t~-!~'!!§.....Qf_-.!!le pa.pet's_editorial policy ror-t ~ear.
"rhe emocra ie Party of Kentucky does not need the negro vote. It can
get~ong quite as well, or better, without it,' he said, and advised
the Negro to stay out of politics."

BIBB'S OBITUARY FOR W. GARRISON, SLAVE PEN KEEPER IN LOU (1851)

3612

Voice of the Fugitive, Sandwich, C. W.• Feb 26, 1851

"Another Soul-Driver Gone.+
tiM. Garrison, of Louisville, Ky .• whose whole life has been spent in
making Tothels, prostitutes, widows, and orphans, is at last dead and
gone to his reward.
In the fall of 1839 he bou ht and carried us, confined
with irons in connection w
0
1
cit of New Orleans and
so
u. Henry B1 ,
e editor/ We have often witnessed his cruel~
towar s his victims, both male and female, when they were confined with
heavy irons and could not help themselves. We have heard him say that he
never felt happier than when he had a female confined and applying a
scourge to her back--'ah! how he liked to hear them beg and scream.' He
would often travel through the State of Kentucky. to buy uQ the handsomest
mu~axtcr-f~~~€!SITaves t at he could find, without any regard to separating
husbands and wives, and would take them to New Orleans, and sell them for
the basest of purposes. He kept a slave pen in the cit of Louisville for
several years. A fugitive, who has just arrived in Cana a, from that city,
informs us that Garrison had a fa .
out with one of his slave holding
chums, who shot Garrison through the head with two balls from a revolver;
which is the way such characters generally settle up their difficulties,
before they leave the world. 1I

1851 NEW ARRIVALS IN CANADA FROM KY (John Moore, wife, & others)
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Voice of the Fugitive, June I, 1851

From Slavery,+
"John Moore, and wife, with two others have a~ed.__sai.ely from
Kentucky.
r. loor€,-Wisbes to be kindly remembered to Eli ah Moore. of
Ky., his former owner, and that they had a very pleasant trip out, that
hls w fe was in rather delicate health when they left Ky., but a change
of atmosphere, coming to where it is unpolluted with slavery, has greatly
improved her. +
"This is the secon tim Mr. !-foore has run away for his freedom.
In
the s ~ ~ ~ O he fl d into the state of _ ndiana, where he hired for
the term of wo month§ and saved his wa es. At the close of the term be
return~ ~~ .• with all of his wages and h.anded allover to his master,
decrarinlfat £h-e-same-time~a he
of freedom, and~he abolitionists
J~JVHe wanted a home that he could depend upon in sickness and at all times,
~'Xr that the abolitionists were not to be trusted &c.
This of course threw
vr
him ri ht into the confidence of his master, and he was received back as
a faithful slave. A~ of his master's neig~ors tried 0 mak~~m sell
hOm earin that he-had on
come ac ~ ~ w. .i..l who ~lo.nge.! _o..n
~~~_ a io.
But his master refusea. to sell him on the
ground of his being so honest.+
"The man who Q..wnce.cLb
ife would not allow him to visit her for
fear he would stea her off. B ~ re pretended ~ ~ thing about
h1s w1fe, but would slip in and se h r ever~ ht about midni ht.
inally
~ e r informed him
at he might come and take his things off if he
wanted them. So he went on Sunda and gathered up his bed, clothing &c.,
and abused his wi e
e a dog so far as war s cou
go, and said that he
llJust

~

was SICk

1851 NEW ARRIVALS IN CANADA FROM KY (John Moore, wife, others)
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Voice of the Fugitive, June 1, 1851
never wanted her to speak to him again. This conduct removed all jealousy
from her master's mind--and h~ auld occasi
y.
her 0 out Sundays and
nights without watching her. So she asked leave t go
~siting on
Saturday night with the privilege of staying until Sunday evening which
was granted, and her husband took her that oi ht and never stopped short
of anada."
-

KY MOTHER REACHES FREEDOM, SEARCHES FOR SON AGE 11
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voice of the fugitive, Aug 13, 1851

"Free Again.+
"Some five or six years ago Mr. Joshua Zinunerman of Boone count
K OJ
brought his' avorite servant, a boy named Bill, with his family, seven in
Dumber, to Ohio, where he settled them on a farm which be purchased expressly
for their benefit. A ew days ago during the holidays several of his
servants (9 in Dumber) an among t~m-soma Q1 the r~mainder of Billyr s
famil

etitio~fOLle.AY-- to m ~v~t

famil~wbich

!.e 1lie-:QhiObrallQ..h

of the

was ~~tedJ the master furniSh10g them with a pass to cross
aridthe rarmhOr'Ses aDa Wagon. When they arrived at the end 0 their
journey they wrote to their master that the atmosphere of Ohio was more
congenial to their tastes than~e corn fields of Ren lie y, ana-ffiat if
he would send for his earn it would be forthcoming; but they--re~~ctf~ily
de<IT1ne returning to his ervice.+
n'T e ereaved mother of one of the above, is now in a land of partial
freedom,--and she is anxiouS-LQ find her son, whom she su oses to be
somewhere in Canada, or in the northern States. The-2Qy_go~s-py-!he ~e
<2:f~n rew Jacks~ ~an..!! ~ !1~!-~.!~5)Ut eleven--l"ea~ cld.
If any friend of
humanity can give information respecting this boy, they would confer a
great favor upon an anxious mother, by communicating the same to the 'Voice
of the Fugitive, r at Sandwich, Canada West."

CINC1NNAT1 BLACK SIGNS NOTE TO ALLOW FREEDOM OF ESCAPED KY SLAVES
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Voice of The Fugitive, Aug

2~,

1851

"Slave Case. +
"In .~' thr.e.e.-sla~s belonging to Mr. Harper, a farmer in BQS{n /sic/
county Kentucky, fled to Ohio, and took refu e in Cincinnati. Their master
pursue t em, and was engaged in ferreting out their place of concealment,
when ~c..ol~rj!d man ofJ>:r.PP$rt~,~-!=, entered-J.n-!o__nego!i~t!c0Qs
for the purctiase of'tWe tHree fugitives, and fina~~ou ht them for 450.
Mr. arper execute a ITr-Q1 sale in Cincinnati, and Keyte gave a mortgage
on some real estate to secure the payment of the purchase money, for
which he had given promissory notes. When the notes came to maturity,
they were QQ..t paid. and Mk Har~-.recentl fil d ~bill~o f~ose the
~~ge.
The main point of the defence was tha
co t a t fa the
purchase of slaves w s voi
n t e ta e a Ohio. Judge Key decided the
case 011t:ne-2E: h ul. He hel that as the onstitution and the act of
Congress gave a right of recapture, such right of recapture is sufficient
to sustain a contract of sale executed by the master in a free State,
conveying fugitives then in such free State to a citizen of such State,
and a decree of foreclosure was therefore made. 1I

SLAVES SENT TO SEEK BUYER, GO TO CANADA (1851)
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Voice of the Fugitive, Dec 17, 1851
"A Slave Hunting for a ~aster. +
"Four young men arrived here, last week, from the land of slavery,
one of whom was from_-!!!EkfQ!"t..a.- Ket!ty.c~y.

His master had been the keeper

of a livery stabl~or several years, but had at length s Id out his

establishment, with the exception of ~his faithful servant, who was his
He told the slave that he had no further se for hi~.
after the establishment was sold, and that he W
0 be sol
Iso; but
for his fidelity to him during the whole time that he had kept the Stable.
tie woulUiVL..-irq
QPP~--.;J.!LnitYJo &2 out~Jid find-himj;elf ~ master:- ~
such an one~ould llke t ~ e with. But the n~xt day his master
ca~omle'acc9mpanled~grotrader whose business was to purchase
bim. He was called out and-examin~ , just as a horse jockey would examine
a horse before trading for him; and the only thing that saved him from the
chain gang, was the extraordinary price put upon him by his master. After
the souldriver was gone, he called his master's attention to his promise
which was to allow him the privilege of finding himself a new master. Yes
said the master. I have said that you should have this pri vi).eg.e-. and- I
wTIl not-Be worse than my- promise. So he wrote the s a s s and
started him out to tknd a master; but, as he De lected to r
:ret flis
boundary, he strayediOfr-1nto an adjoining county, where he fpund another
s ave out on the same errand, where they- un ted
hunt in masters, but
ne~r ~eLe-...i-n fi_ndinLon.,Lt sUi~hem uJl!.!.! the-J;anadian line
drawn between he
nd the-Stat. of Kentucky. Here they have resolved
to serve but one master who is the great uthor of the Universe."
principal ostler.

an

was

r

1867 BLACK CONVENTION IN LEX:

GENERAL INFO
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proceedings of state convention of col men, held at lex, 1867, 1867

H~g

p 3/ The conventio met in the A.M.E.Church.
of Fayette Co
called the meeting to order. A credential committee appointed to inspect
credentials of delegates. "During-t'ii'e absence of the committee, the
Convention was agreeably entertained with brief speeches by Rev. J. G.
Fee, of Berea, G. Burdett, of Jessamine, and others. ,.. Pages 3 & 4 list
the delegates and their counties. /begin p 4/ For permanent officers of
the convention: Pres, Rev. W.F.B Butler of Jefferson; for Vice Pr~Rev
G, Burdett of Jessamine, for Recording Sec, Rev R. T. W. James of Franklin;
for Asst Sec, A.
~Jones of Warren; for Corresponding Sec, H. Scroggins
of Fayette; for Treasurer, Rev. B. Taylor of Shelby; Ser-at-arms, B. J.
King of Jefferson. A business committee was appointed of seven people.
Gen. Brisbin, Col. W. Davis, Dr. Davison, Dr. Miller, Messrs Burbank and
W. Spencer accepted as honorary members of the convention. After "Reports
on the condition of the colored people in the several counties" the meeting
adjourned until 7 PM. /begin p 6/ "Long before the time arrived, the house
was filled to overflowing. The President presented A. D. Jones. of Warren
county, as the first speaker, and Rev. R.T.W.James,of Franklin county, his
successor. These were followed by a spicy, brief address from the President,
and an ur ent a
al b Rev. J.G.Fee, in behalf of the Berea
titute.
The entire audience appeared highly delighted, and retired home with feeling!
of deep satisfaction." On Wed. m r in at 9 AM reconvened. They agreed to
abide by majority vote, to meet from 9 to 12; lunch from 12 til 2 PM.
Members absent at roll call were to be fined 259; a member could speak only
twice on the same subject. /begin p 7/ Each delegate was to pay 159 a day
to help meet expenses; each member to pay $1 to help with expenses and
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proceed. of state convention of col men, held at lex, 1867, 1867
/p 7 cont'd/ cost of printing the proceedings. They then passed a
"Declaration of Sentiment." /begin p 8/ Convention reconvened at 2 PM.
Collected $30.30 fromthe 15~ tax QJl delegates.
"The Business Convni ttee
presented
memotiauddr~.§..s@-t.9 the-..!teglsiature of Kentucky. II
/begin p 9/ M~~xxtkHX»H8tBHsSxsixxkexgBHxBRxXSHMemorial to be discussed
during the night session.
" ... the business of the Convention was suspended
to hear an address from Gen. Brisbin, which was a grand production, and while
delivered, the speaker entranced the entire audience with his irresistible
and spontaneous flow of eloquence, as he portrayed those cardinal duties we
owed to ourselves, our country, and our God, never to be effaced from
/ ( j ' 'memory's mirror. ,.. ';I'he Business~t.te~x:.e..s_e.nte..-d a mJmlQrial to
~.
Congress "for the elective- franchise which was adopted." Ibegin p 101 The
~. Convention adjourned until 7 PM; benediction by G. Burdext.
At he 7 PM
meetin Hon. W. Davis spoke to a delighted audi C.ELDn "universal rights,
irres ective of race, color or con ition." Ip III A second reading of
the memor'
to the y eg~s ature, and_adqption. Adjourned 9 PM.
The convention resumed Thursday morning, 9 AM~ov 28, and agr~ed to
hold another convention in Frankfort when called by the State entral
Commltte~~~s!Sed resoJrUtion:SPra[sing (1) the educational institution
~ s at New Albany, Ind.; (2) praisin J.G.Fee & Berea.
~RPointed
a:state centlril committee. Ibegin p 127 To print 500 copies or-fhE!~
proceedrngs;-t an ~~rttcinnati Gazette & Lex Statesman or advocating
with other Republican journals political equality; thanked citizens of Lex
for hospitality. G. Bu~d~tt _gav
10 to have Fee's address put in the
minutes.

ra;-...

~

Proceedings 13 pages long.
REPORT OF THE CONDITIONS OF BLACKS IN KY COUNTIES; P~R~E~S~E~N~T~E~D~A~T------~3~6~1~8-
1867 COLORED CONVENTION IN LEX
proceed. of state convention of col men held at lex 1867, 1867
p 41 Barren Co. O. Crenshaw reports, 1 school house, no churches; many
suffering through oppression
P 5/

REPORT OF THE CONDITIONS OF BLACKS IN KY COUNTIES;PRESENTED AT
1867 COLORED CONVENTION IN LEX
proceed. of state convention of col men held at lex 1867, 1867
p

3618-A

5/

,I,

-'ilfllinf>-(L Lewi~: two Schools; tti.ir pr;spect8,

1\, ';' II·R('\' l' ~!. WI,itl': two churclles; olle good School; ~5ll :lid

l',IJr,'a'l Illollth!v; no tfiX drawn,
-Ii, W. ~fa~': or.t':-:ic/wol: notnxdrawn; ill treatment.
l.
"II-He\'. \V '(lw~I('\': tntet' :'chools; no tax drawn,
;"::111 -L Hogan: "IH' ("hurch; 110 School; ('onfliderablt' ~ulrerillg.
\111 ""1--:'1. ('urlipLell, thret' or four :::ichools aided by Bureau; lit) ta
'J,

1\1",

1"· I

o/,-,r F ~~'Elr"y: tlm'e Clltlrches; three Schooltl aideJ by 13urtllL
\! :.", . H,~\' E \\" l; !'t','n: f"ur Churchl'" and four Schoo",j in the Ctlll
',\ ", ai,j (rUIII Bllre:lll "t' ~4l) I'er lIlolith ; cOllsiderllble sutl'cring; n,l t

.'.ltl

, ::, "\ I.

:,l":",·r .. ~r. Taylur: IWIl ('hurche>l; three School!!, with $30 j\id per
, 'I: "rurll Burl'lu: 110 tax drawn; bad trel1tment.
\1""':'I/III'ry- . .T, Bank>l: two Churdn'lS; two Sl'hoolll at Mt. ~terlin~,
'i. ',;11 Il\'r rll()lIth Rid froll\ Hurrllu; ('IU\ have no school in th~ COllllty
l'I'd,diu" (r"rn th" Hurl'lIlI; A~l'ntA net wron~ly.
\1,1),!""bllrK ·-1<('1, S Elliolt: 0111' Church; one IIl'IIool; 1\1) tllX drawli
\ ":,, 'Ii
. \\'
La \ rl'rlt'I': "'II' ('hurch; ont' l"ehool ; 110 prntt'l'tlllil
., 'i",;".. \\'. '-";";\r>1: II" ('jlllrt'llt':'4; drl\w no tl\X; ill tr,·:\tlll~l\t,

REPORT OF THE CONDITIONS OF BLACKS IN KY COUNTIES; PRESENTED AT
1867 COLORED CONVENTION IN LEX
proceed of state conven of col men held at lex 1867, 1867
p

5/
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p

7/

,

W J1F.RB~, It is ri~ht and proper for citizen. to peaceably usemble togetht'r ant! repre"ent their ~rie\'ance8 to thoRe in authority; and whereall, we are
tit'nied lh<, right to testIfy aj!;ainst white person. in the courts of this Cornm,'·n wealth; and whereas, on account ot our,coior we are Dot permitted to
~" tll the l.lOllR and vote as other men; and whereaa. we are taxed without
rt prt'-entation; and whereas, much misunderfHandin~and dit1satisfaction prevai!,.. among our people because we are unequally taxed; and whereF"
a:lh\,u~h we pay full fare, we are not allowed the privilej!;es of pa~seng'
tile public convevanet's; and whereas, the Freedmen's Bureau hall de
III'/l tIl protect anj secure justice to our people; and whereas, with a vi
: l'x,'i,ill!! prejudices against us. wicked pel'llOM circulate false and unjl
h:lr';:t>!'! that we have armed leagnes and meditate a forcible enforcement __
'iiI' ri;;hls; and whereas. the want of te!!timon~' in the courts leave" our feIllall'''' exposed to the wiles of the d;e80lute and unprincipled, who may
8!'J'[ORc!l tlH'rn with illt!Ultin~ and degrading pro~ition8 with impunity,
a",j I",r tllia crime of crimes there is no redrels III thi, enlightened Christian
1'>!lIl1j()!lweallh-therefore. be it
1/, "Juri, That W<', the dele~8teB of the colored people of the State of
!\\"'11C\{Y, ill Convention assembled, will prepare and" cauee to be pre~ented
t<l tl.!' (;.·t!l'ral Al'1st'lJIbly, a petition praying them to ~rallt U8 the right, by
l:t 1\', t·, te!'tifl' in all the r.ollrt~ of thi" I'",.. m"na.nnl.l..

DECLARATIONS OF SENTIMENT OF BLACK CONVENTION IN LEX 1867
proceed of state conven of col men held at lex 1867, 1867
/p 7 cant "d/

, •• ,,'1 t'UUP"""
I(tun IV' n i t ""e t''(,;Vt'U';; VI "IIQ VVIUIUVlln"• • "u, U'~"t'''''\..IoI.V
!'ace, color or ('ondition,
1t'"""/I'f'd, That we call the attention of officer!! of .tumbo"ts, rtlilr...)a...l~
1\1,,1 "'1110:(' COllI Jlaniell to the fact that, although we pav fUll fare, oUfet'lHli.
,,'; I' "'.1, .. , our wive. and dAughterll, we "re not allowed'the privilt'ge. or tra\'~l
,". I 'It are I'ut in IIe('oud-clu. And di.Aireeabl. plaoll8, ",hert! we art' fte'I ;('llly nhllfled aud inllultett bv drunken and ill.heha\'ed white per,.onll, I&\IJ
1\" I'flly ILelll to reliev. Ull from all \1njullt And unnec••••ry rutr,illte, 11.11.1
t'J ('1tI11111' tLeir emlJlo}'tlu to trut u. all th.y treat other poreone.
1('~'("I'(I, That we will f1aUlIe t.o b. pr.pared anJ prtlont.d to the C\'"llllilll!'
i'
I ""lo"t'l\l\ Oil Freedm.n'. Aft'alrll,
p.tition Iho,,1111 the nft,...itv (,Ir, 1\ !I ,I
I 'It ' ' : t I", (",!It,nllP\f1I't' Ilf, the Hurtl&u in Kentlloky until Ill,'h tllllt ISII \\ t'
i '11111 tilt' rij\ht ttl Kive evldt'ueo In t!lf! ('ourt. "lid III "It" at ,,11 1': .."
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PETITION OF BLACK CONVENTION IN LEX IN 1867 TO

LEGISLATURE~1BJJ'UNf

3620

proceed of state conven of col men held at lex 1867, 1867

P 8/
\"'lV lu 'v alter lina 1IolUl'I)ll tlle clause 01 tDe Itatutes 1Io! to permit no per~oll 10 oe
il"'l"llil"',1 fr"l1l giving tc~timon,Y in any of the Courtll of the Commonwealth;
in Il,·'I •• n,. I,,,th civil llnd criminal, by real'on of birth, color or previoull condition,
\\", a:', IIHHt r"'pectfully. Iltate tbILt any anti all ohlig,ttionl' to tbil mucb needed
n'f"r,n HC l.ll;ltll up"n t be theory that OUT juricll are bonest enough to render tbeir
\"f'r.II" t., :Ill>! in fh'l'ordunce with the law and cvidence, and that they have intelligence
elll'Ui!lI 1" .ji~l'riminatc bf'tween conlli.ting llta-tementl, to deteet faltehood, te arriye at
the If'I'!, ,,1 H"r,1 casl', and rl'ndcr impartial jUlltice b~tween ma.n and Ulan. rnlc~ll
Ib:, t I".' '." I" trllC --:LIIll n. one a8sertll to the contrary-the judiciary Iylltem of tbe
:'t"',, ':1 :.liIIJrt. If true wbun Kpplied to the white people, it nlult, by enry !'ound
"~"',.I, ,,1 n·a .. ,nin/i. 1)(' equally true when applied to Ull, To I'&y tbat a jury of whit
on"", ,I,"ll th,.ir ollth8,!He honellt enough to do jUltice between wbite men, and iJ
1J1.!"(j' l'n'Il)o;h to decide upon the trllthfulnellM of lltatement\! made to it byeu
'Id,,, .,.: an!. at the 811lD!' time, too di!'honest to dojulltice between •• white man,
.. i".,,( on~, filld bal nat intclliience enougb to decide upon their truthl'ulnlls~; j.
a~"'r'I'''1 I'", Itl'''l1rol (or utterallce, and ill In inllult tit every riiht-minded wan. 1,
llt.,. " I!,,· h,:i,al nr~ument to lll' de.luced from our pre~ent llystem. If your juries
ar;'
''''''''''I:~ I() lIL,ke th!'ir verJicte under tho law 'from tbe evidence of white
I'~'
" ! "v ;",. "'lllllll" <",mpetl'llt
to ,10 ~o from the evirlcnce of black pl'nulls.
,""""
,It \'
":IV th"t Y1'f' IHe in.ompetent to ~crve
witneSI'Cll in a case where a
>II .. "
!_"" I' all illl(~rc~t",1 purty, IJj' rcu~on of our want of intelligeace, or our
,j;.".". I vi I,"th, WI! n"lIy this mOet l'U1plll~tieRlly. Th. lame objeotioul wa,
W,ff. " j ' II 1""I"Il't.v, btl I'xtondll,1
to tholl/;/~lId:l of white p41rIlonl in tbil State•
.) ' ! ! I " , ' , . ' '1."1." rt'lId.'r I'crllid' ,Iirt'ctly 0pl'08ite to the Itatement of ~omf' witn('~sell
II, 101, -, r .. ·t'IJIJII.l' thp.\' ban 110 ('onli,It'lIce, and many a whitfl man ill a witneu wbolle
, '" .',' I. ,,,' ....""r,r th.lI. lh:~t of th" a\'l'rft/te of our llwn J'.~plc. Thro~.,.~~

.1
"

PETITION OF BLACK CONVENTION IN LEX IN 1867 TO KY LEGISL/~~)
proceed of state convention of col men held at lex 1867, 1867
/p 8 cont'd/
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PETITION OF BLACK CONVENTION IN LEX IN 1867 TO KY LEGIS

3620-B

proceed of state convention of col men held at lex 1867, 1867
/p 9 cont'd/

PETITION OF BLACK CONVENTION IN LEX IN 1867 TO CONGRESS
proceed of state conven of col men held at lex 1867, 1867
p 9/
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Ip 10 cont'dl

STATISTICS ON SLAVERY, SLAVE ROLDING IN 1850 CENSUS

m s donovan, 'ky law regarding negro 1865-77,
p

r

-----3622

u of 1 rna thesis. 1967

31

"Accordi:"~

to the 1850 cenSlJS, olly 28 per cent of the ...· .1 "te fernilies in !\e:l6 . . . I\i
10.1
nese
a e-no lng b.Jll les ne Q eE:
s thp~ five 5 eve each, 88 per OBnt held less then twenty e~ch, ~~d there w~re
only five fa~ilies thct held over one hvndred sIeves each. The totel pop~letion
.e

C

of Ken,vci:y in 1860 was 1.155.684. Abo\lt 20 per cent (225.483) of the state's
pOPeletion wes Negro, and 5 per cent (10,684) of that Negro pop\ll tion wes free.
The ra:io of free Negroes to the total pop~letion was q ite high- - .9 per cBnt
for Kentucky as compared with .09 per cent for ~iesissippi of .4 per cEnt for
GeoEgia. Of all the .lave-holding states, only Delaware (~9.8a9). LQUisiana
(18,647), Mar land (83.942), North Carolina (30,463), and Vir inta (58,042) had
Iprger free ~egro popul~tion."-

GENERAL STATEMENT ON BLACK POPULATION IN KY 1860; 1870
rn s donovan, 'ky law regarding negro 1865-77,
p

r

"'

3623
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4/

"The l~p{'TO nO"'Jll]ption, ~"S tre fol1m-.'in:" m~!, 8 1 0\-18, "" R VPQT "DroVPYll" r;'~tri"h-;
ted t~;ro'.:gto\2t Kent\,lcky, the d.istrib\;.tion c~.E?~~..~~?~t~5c~lX_!o _!:;e
cr:2.r2cter of t:e Ia..'1d. Tte fertile B0ep;r~s§__ are~u.?-n the ce:ftE~~._of.::_1:'1~_s];2.1e
?_na:-tr~eri'Cn~IteUG..w.S of the Tennessee River in the sCYJt'.r.'~vester~L12.:':·crt Q_:f._J;h_~
S1;:-,te \·re:,e ":-e11 s'li ted to -the deve1op::Jent of Ierge plcmtetions; the proportion
of' 1'(8<'loeS to tITe total DOD"\J.le.tion in t::Je-.e areas \'laS corresp-nding1y hie).
In
con tr ~.s t, tf:-e_ h i :t~~b ari9j;~:r~~ t~.. l!:r:_d~_of'~_?-~t§2'n--!e~tlJc~~._II1~~e _~l}~ si~v
~19J).Jment of le.rge farms impossl13Ie; B~re IJegroes rf~rely Clade \i-P Dore ~Yan .
fi ve ner cent of the popv1ation of a gIven COV.::'lty. J efferson CO\,1.nty, In wh.~~h
LgJLi,§Yi1kis.l()c.ated-J-. "!2.S 14 per ~ent Ne 9ro in 186Qaf.l~ 16~.--Sel}.:trt~£r.JL.~n
1~70; Tayette CO'Jnt
1n which Lex1n iron 18 10cat~~Es_!J per cent Negro... In

ogth

:

yea:I'J).

'1
'.

... ~~"-----
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VOTING RECORD OF (WHITE) LEGISLATURES ON BLACK ISSUES 1865-66 SESSION
rn s donovan,

3624
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p 25/

"There were twenty: men in the hovse who v

d consist ntl

T

AW
MAJOR MEASURES; CHANGES IN LAW, REGARDING BLACKS PASSED IN 1866
LEGISLATURE

3625

rn s donovan, 'ky law regarding negro 1865-77,' u of 1 rna thesis, 1867
p 28/
"The most reve2~ing law passed by the 1866 neneral Assembly was that which
EJ'ftcfiacd the Revised St[t~.teg/ Sinc@ slpver2r DO J oYlger existed 3-tjtriTi the state

~1~~~~}oi~~~mi~a~?~%e~;iI~e~6~e~-~~v~~1~~r/){he

~

O;)tat1}tes. BJtLt.he legislators refysed t t
e s ch deGJ.~ s~1ion.
Instead they m8.iie /291 iii~~ statytes: t ey d.eleted the sec:tion
on the prevention of r~~.Dsolved O\ffiers from the rf?sponsi bili ty to care
for slaves who vlere aa.-ed or infirm, and e.nded the li§ting of slaves as uronerty
for taxa~ior. P12.rposes. B1J.t these 'vere all areas that co~cerned the master :il.ore
tF.an the sIeve. ~s Bame act also made the fresdman s\).bject to D.nishme·:ts
already prescrived for free Negroes and gave all Negr~es the ~ight to D';.:!
.
and consvme alcoholic ceverages. The meas~re ws e ealin , however, not for
whet i t deleted bVt for v:h2t i'f left st':lQin.
For example, in the Revised
Statvtes, Chapter NIne y- l:.ree, 'Sl2.ves, nunawe,ys, Free Negroes, and ..t.mancipBJ tion, /I .....'as tl:e slave coiRe of Kentvcky. Instead of merely repealing t::lis chep~xter 2~d gr~nting m the Negro the same rights the white man enjoyed, ~he le~=
~
is18tors went thro\).gh it section b r section, _..Il1aki:r:!E only the most obvi.gJ~cls
ChanF,es. The firs. article of th$$ chapter c. onsisted of nine sect.. i.. on.s. ;.. D.'Jt.. t~E.
l>
Ie["lslat1.,lre re ealed onl one of tll_~~~~ti~. This -!"E.S not I!1_~.e.~~eK~sl.§t-LvE
\i
o~~~, for
enator J~lmes • ~or~in moved th.~_Ee.2e~_5rI~~c~ ~ectio 2Ild_ih~
Sec:ate re'ec d each motl.on. In twoortne-nfree vo"tes, a dlVl.Sl.On '''2.S called
or 2I'.d the votes were exactly the same. T~~te E!pli!-J'rirlCipg1-l ~l~g
party li!1es, with the U~~?-~_~~~~~~-.:l:"!!-~130,7Who~as_a

~

~~~---------

._--_._-_

..

_.~.. ~----

MAJOR MEASURES; CHANGES IN LAW, REGARDING BLACKS PASSED IN L866
LEGISLATURE
rn s donovan,
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/p 30 cont'dj
"The sections as tr:.e vere vo ed 1 on were:
'le
i rdefined a slave as any person t:·.en a slave ',.!.Dder the 1a"1s of
KefJ t .cky 8..nd a:.l:l free hegro \\Trw might be l"Leratter sllld into slE"l7'ery a.:id: the
f12.t'Jre descendents of female slaves. This section was retainec.i, 17 to 8. ,J
c· Sectio". TWQ defined a mylatto as any -oerson w1:o had at l€'lst one "'eero
gra.ndparent. This section WeB not inclydedeither in the original bill or in
Gorin's motion.~
'~SectiopJThree and ~ provided that slaves were held to be ~ersonal
est~te 2~d coVld not be sold by personal representatives except to psy debt.
The Senete voted to r~tain t~ese sections byt the vote wes not recorded."
"Section Five a~thorized tLe co'..;nty to claim and sell slaves for debt. T:r:is
section was retained by a vote of 17 to 8. 11
"Section Six stipvlated th~t free Negroes coVld not hold sl&ves exceut their
own relative. T1 is section 'vas also retained vii -:;h no division."
"Secti01: Seven provided that a gift of e sle.ve !:1yst be proved ano. recorded.
tTn.is section \'.'·s rete.ined."
j' "Secti o:~ Eight req12.ired the owner to register the names, sges, [;...'1e. sex of
\:;'''' his slroves before the Co\!.nty Clerk /31/ eacg year. ~is "ras the one section tr.e
\l~ q~j.~!~.~,-, 19 to 5."
.~~
"Section l·.l.ne prOVided the.t persons wwning tife estste in sIeves cO'.:ld not
move tbem from the state. This section wes retained with no division.reqvested!

SEGREGATION AND OTRER DISCRIMINATIONS AGAINST BLACKS PASSED BY
BY 1866 LEGISLATURE

3626

m s donovan, tky law regarding negro 1865-77,' u of 1 rna teesis, 1967
p

321

"Along with the resistance to the passing of the old order
_

....

'..:I'

........

" ••

,.'.~

"_

c~e

the

begi~r.ingf

•••

... . . . . . . .

\..~·ted thet~enarate sQho~ be pravi e

lor t em. - S1Jlce 1:nesescRo~swere S\;.p':
tee meas1j.re also provided th:;t !:erro
~ t~ roUls be kent in e se~erntj book or col'~n ~~C that t-ese texes collected
fran: .. egroes :>e kept iYl e senE.rate fund. Xee:roes \,'ere also de!'ded certt'!in benefits eccar .. ed \,.:r.i";e :nen. bile
t "1rovided cy.e:rmtio:ls fro:D. co ... t EJ1Q st. te
Ntaxes to 2..:. \:!1i tc veter.::m W.. D lost £: _8'" or en :..rc In Io,.e ...i:..l". ;~a.~o h r ee
T\J'~' m e t.e .. 0::185 eed
~Th te
~
~.11
·109 oe ~
:..ar ng .. e reedman's legal str.tlJ,S provid.ed hi:r:. \o:ith e ~
~er, bV'f .§.till S~bord:tne.te, p~si~ion in the comtr.mit,}'. lie co' d s"'e and. be ~' e
d-~~e$acclire a~
dIs ose of nrooerty 1.'1 t e s~e me.~ner as the ~r.ite ca~. ne
cov.ld b" ef'fldav
brlnuhorges against e.!',yo.'1e ""(.0 r.ad dame. ed his person r
\lyroper y;
~ e r were-a ~;e rOt the freeciman "..as e. compete~itness
I~neeinst him.
But e c~ neither tes l~ --n.....£clJr agp. ns e ~e~ ~
"\ sp~ .ana tUI:'~." He ""as s b ect to the same lJ.IllSFi"i:ient~e can rece1ved fo
·l1ell felo~les and misde~eanors excep rape of e Wr.1 e wo~p~, i~ ~~ich tis punish
j
ment w~s more severe. A CO":1tr C bet e n a Ne 0 ana. a white person fl:!!J!..j;.£...9£
\:itnessed by a white oerson. His ri hts ··nCler t e ma
rena. apprentlce stc.t t<:
~ere eo a
0
e w~ e ~ants exceot thet the ~est r was not re uired to teach
t.e egro apprentice to ree. an wr
• Re lations governinG marriaces between egroes were ~en~i~--tC)tnose govern n- marriages bet""een wEite persons
• • . • In reer i e between ale 0 or my,le-tto and e ""!",i te -perso!!. 't;as expressly forbi den.
,~ ~totally

by

the~xes from Negroes t

r .

1t

-

1866 LEGIS LAWS ON INTERMARRIAGE
rn s donovan,'ky law regarding negro 1865-77,

I
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P 361
'W Wl lch proVided
" ... the gener.e.l Assembly, on Febr ar 14, p~d e
thrt K groea end
a
es cQY}~~ with each o~her 'in the sece
manner en
er t e seme re~flons- thnt-~re nrovide~ by Ie"" for ~ i~e ~eraons: PROVID~, That t~e.clerk of tte c~ty cc~rt sr.all roeeo s~¥£~recorQS
of the same.
In add1t1on to theoae persons elready evt10rized 0 0 e~nfie
c~~s, t~y minister.in good standing of e~y rec~izeQ ch~rch of colQr~d
persons was e~abled~to ~o so. As has been ~oted, intermarrieie between ileiro~s or m~lettoes ana wh~~e person~ was expressly forbidden; s~nterm?JriegE
w~s.consi~emed a felo~y ~nd crrrlea with it a penalty of imprisoncent for .nyper10d at tihe discretion of a jury not less then five years ..
.! "This B,Ct also tried to de.e.l with the k~~:f0Wm of slave 'marri es. '
I' Any cOllole !io hp.~ t·Qgj>Wr .. huSlt@iihd wi- e an
n en e so 0 C ·t~ h'i.!1ye were to b '
in law as leg~QIn rr::LecL..-~d the lssje..!Ch1ldren gran
/ d_- YJ c~ildern et?
esleg"'i-!.iE~e io.! ~1P.1J.riO.1.eS~ 1.f t::ey made'a sia:t
p~e aec arat on of lnten. beiQf ~he c.QYntv c~k-£T-~sid e-!ee of fift cent
s. .
a eo. t wa~ mcae in the ~ouse to enena the mer~Be bill, oaking it
B mlsde!:leanor for a I~egro man end women to live togetr:er e.s l~v.sbe.nd end w·ife
""ithovt having ~'de seid declaration cfter the first dey of J~ly, 1866. Recognizing the impossibility of ec~orcing sych a ryling, the reoresentttives
defeated the eoendmen't, 5 to 80."
-

P

-era-

z

PROBLEMS REGARDING WHO COULD PERFORM MARRIAGES AFTER C W
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liThe cQni sion over marT! e ri hts was compoynded M the 0 1 stion f wno
w",,-<iulY~ wtJ:!QJ:i "ed __t<LSQ].~!O"z.£ ~ar£l.~s.
For years slo.ve mo.rrie.ges he oe '"
performed bY V-'1RBe'ffsed He 0 :>reachers; End al t .. O\.lgh these marripges had no

legal standing, t. e co~p e lOVD ved ysyally considered them binding. Unaoubtedly so~e of t~ese ureachers cantin ed to uly t~eir trade after the cdvent ~f
free~om. Other cloisters
e i e Ii e ses ~rom
ants 0 the~~d~ ~1S
~rea , lie Bses w.leh the state reflsed
0 reco ize. A case in uoint is thft
Of one Geor-e Ho i son wr-o was convicte 0 bigamy. ne he ob e ne regv.lar
eatt~eRP- rVPfi pa-~~~pt-~e&-:~ marriage 1 ceases under two different names
end married fitst Jowma Wade, ane. t:-Jem Earriet Capps, liVing for a few mo·:ths
with e~ch. Robinson claimed th t the mnrriaPes were not Ie el bece~se th oinister who smlemn zaa
e flrB ~e~nY. toad no license and the secon minister
had o~ y a lccnse from an agent of the Freedmen's Bureau. Tne Co~r
e ,
l:o",'ever, ps n2
. _-r-evl-o~n-el1 in cases regard-ing ""r:ite nerr eges, thr;t"
/41/· Robinson oro.cticed bigamy. (Robinson V. CommJnwee.lth, 69 Ky. (6 :a'.sh)
311 (1869).
e eppello.te-coyrt s~st ined the jydgecent convicting Robinson
of bi e.oy."

EARLY POST C W BALCK SCHOOLS IN LOU
rn

S
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"~ucetior; for :J:Cent ck
Ne 06S j at after t
War was aJ-m.aB.: totally
i t~e.nQ§ of the
eedmen's:a reo. and p vo.te n'rch end beneYol~at_~Q~s.
In Louisville in 1865, for example, two cnurches--St. Mark's Episcopal Ch~rch
~~ on Green Street end t~e Jackson Street ~ethodist Episcopal Chvrch--opened
schools for Negroes. St. Nark' B Hi h School 4
for Ne roes ""as in oruo
e.d
I~ b the Gener'l Assembly \\'0 yem's a ar BJ1 its tr stees w
i
e ri Cot
~ , to bu an
a
p OJ' r y no excee lng SOt
in value. In.!§.€.Q, w. F.. Gibson
y reestrbIished 2. schOOl for hegroes that he hed ouerated before the war at the
~ ~Ji~~ Nethodi
Enisconal Che el. In 1869, the Roman Catholic ~1urch esteblishe
t. :J€1.1sti':'!e s . v.rc. end School or !\"egroes, taught by the Sisters of
Clier y.
- In addition the Freedmen's Bureau 01le.I:eJ;ed schools t!:rov.gh ,t the st; te. In
Aueust, 1866, the Assistant Commissioner reported 15 schools in operatio in
Kentucky ~der the auspices of the Bureau."

FIRST LAWS PASSED BY GEN ASSEM REGARDING BLACKS, FEB 1866:E/),Jh nt./..;
rn

S

donovan,
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"The Genersl Assembly p~ded for PVblic ed-,lcetio::: of li!egro c:lildren i?1
Febrvary, 1866. As tas been previously noted, £11 t&Xes collected from hegroes
were to be pl~ced in /45/ a separate fvnd; one-half of thms f~nd was to Drovid~
for Neg:r:o pa1)DerS, the other l}alf for Negro ed.vcatio.. ~ additional poil tax
of
'C
• vlo'.'ld
be collected from every hegro male over th~~-.Qf~i;'":~"t_
een; the 'commlssloner 0
axes In each covn Y was 0
a separate book or
sep~rate col\.lmn listing all Negro males over eighteen and all taxable -pro-perty
belo~ging to Regores.
~hile providing rather specifically for the collection
of the Negro's taxes, the bill was va~e as to the me~s of establishing the
1~ e gr gs c h 0 01 • "
~~~_...~------------ --'-nNo lJr-OVtsions \\'ere ~ for the const _ cti n
chool b·..J .ildinvs or for any
Dee.SP.re 0
on
'T
,roes ttemse
~~rt of the bill
co~ld be interpreted as obliging
ish svcr:. schools '.t8S the clJ.vse, 'po yr'-rt of said fv.nd shall €v.r be drawn or
appropri2.ted ot:~erv;ise thE:l1 :;J1Jrs·..' .ant to this [~ct in e.id of common schobls for
negores 8ld ::Jvl::.toes.' "

1867 KY LEGISLATION OF BLACK SCHOOLS
rn

S
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"Recop;ni;~lng ti:e obv10 1.1S intldeq1J2.c1es of t e 1n1_il§UiJ~! tr.~ 1867 l.egisl8t1lre suelled o'U-t in greeter detail the mea.ri'SOr e~tE olls..'ung l-JeFIlO scnOO1s.
Under th~ -crOV1Slons of this act, e!'Oc:; c:>Vnty \·'as to cbllect and disblJrse,...i.:ts
ojD1 funds.
T' e I-~egro tax f'..m d y,':.iCt . . ' as increased. 'b, ~"ad.~~LJ:!-£:~911:
f'rs to t:-J.e 0 1 tc.x Essesse eac _ . .· ;egro mc. e over e1 r.teen, ":ss to be collec~c.
bv tte sheriff :-'n
0 :--.e co'..: n t,,:l reaS\i.rer w 0 wes to hold the f'J.nd s'~bj ect to the ann"J.al ciJ'U-rt of claims.
T.he trlJstees of eact"l common sch.Q~:::1-_~!C
t in the co .mty co Id estrblish 2.. l~egro school in that district ~ After the sct
001 vl2.S or~rmized, tr.e tr';.stees i.;ere to report the number of chl1dren who
atten~ed the school f9I-DQt less thr~ three mQ~ths to the covrt of c12ims,
,,,hi cr. \,;8.S to allo~ $2.2° -ocr nv-oil to the di~tr!£t. T~ainder of ._~~f1.0_d
\vas to b.~?l.JO!~_E;lQ_1;O-L..e.gJ:9-2alJP~s. OnlY~:lg_~_~;E_~?n.s wno U~ ~_1l~a. 2. .
qyal!~certificate f~~~ty scnool commlsslo~-E0yla tee.h ln seld
senoole."

---

1865-66 LEGISLATION ON FUND FOR PAUPERS. INADEQUATE
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"The only cotion taken by t~Je l8G5-56 Genere.l Asseobl.:," to core for o...l ch l'nfortvn~te freedmen weB tr.e estcbl~shoent of ~ne f~~d for t~c relief o~~o
~e'mers
.
,-:?-s 1 inRed Hi ti. the l~ egro school f\.md. 11

-II • • •
cccording to Brevet Ht.jor General Jefferson C. Davis, t:!e Assist~nt
Co:nr.:Iissioner for Kentucky, w}:o '-,·e.s appointed in 1866, the proceecis from thl;.t
f1J.nd were not always available to Hegro B' ere. 1I
•
-

-

-

-----

-

'-

--

""--

KY'S 1866 APPRENTICESHIP LAW
m

5
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P 63/

"The apprenticeship law enacted in 1866 ","as written as E.II anendrnent to the
:!Seeti':'l. eo:.eer::"lir.~ e:/,,?'c!"l ieesl:i]3 in the igviosa Stat·~:to(j FdiC. acr.:o feu gns.t:lEBi:
in thet sectio~~ The statutes already provided t~~t 'poor or?h~s end otter
childrer. ~ ose parents wIll ~ot being then ~p in ~oral co~rses' coVld be app~r-enticed. -The-.e-..!.poli oF1*'~.~l-d be b 1Jl1Q ovt by :-.is S.j.crdic.n ("'·__ ich in .c.a.'1j!
cases was tte county court) or by his mother. The apprenticesr.i, extended
until a gifl ~as-e1ghteen years old or a boy was twenty-one. The caster ~~
~responsible-for providir.g s~itable food and clotting. P~~ishoent vas not cen~~'tioned in the revised stet~tes.
of 1866 stiu lated that the clerk of
rf."/ 0 co ft
. s t""OS'i
t 0 a ro
t for~ne mine..
-e-emen
:ad
\~./ . 0 -Include-the &gil 0
,.
m.
I
,
ra 0, b.y.sin.ess_. Dr oc.cu.-pdio~
'if he woi,lld be ta~ght. . . In case of UlJlless or injury. toe master had to provice proper me 1ceJ:t'i't-ten lon.
re tic· • -e :lot e Ne
he-tad to
be ta ht to read and \\,Trit.e and..-d. co.m.m.on-e.ri thmetic..; ~---..:t.he---2eS er
could teec
m
ese thin.o:s or n
l o a irl or one t! ndred
do~lars t~ ~ Jto~_at t e end o~bhe apprent ce 64 ship.
en-the anpren ice
sni~~aCh-m2Ster had to provide his apprentice with a new 5 it of cloth
es. If the master ~ere to d i ~ the apprenticeship had exptrod, the
minor coUld oe bound over to another master on the b~is o~ e b~eech of bond
by he ecee..sed....JJm.S..teI:.. L The...forme.
w..u..er of a slaye was given reference
if that owner were a "rsuitable person. "~I

KY COURTS REJECTED BINDING CHILDREN WITH RELATIVES CAPABLE OF CARING
FOR THEM (1866)
rn s donovan, 'ky law regarding negro 1865-77,

I
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p 64/

~-~'-------------'
1866 KY LAW GOVERNING CONTRACTS

---------~--

-----
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._.. __ ._._.----------------_._-.~_._------------

2.~taJ..L..c_o.nt.r.acts entered.into under this pct shall
writtng, 2~d 2ttested by some w~ite person •

...

...

__

.....

-

be jp

._~--------_._---_.

"Bv.t.i_ts brevi tv S::'o'J,lcl.Dot._be mistaken forsimplici ty~_.£or.tb:i;s pct cor~t£..i~E:
d a provision 1JTIVS1J.a'l:\ to contract law. The sti'D',.ll<:tior. th2t con tr2cts cO·.l1d CE
design2.ted as 'entire 167/ meant that if eitter ;crty s~o"gd ab2ndon t~.e con tr: ct before itS.concl.1l~;ior., t:le _other p; rty o·,·ed him nothing. Tr...is provision
WO-lld, of cOl,Jr'se-'··\I.s1,Jrdly \','ork to t:-:c diss.dvrntage of t:~e Negro. If :--.e s:'~o-:ld
work eleven montts :)f tt e yEar's co=-: rEct, 2.nd teen 1 eave "j1J.st before l'.:"'rvest,
fOL.§z_~nlJ:t,-he \";Cl1d beentitleCi :toPQ "n:ges l6or. the_el.e¥en.Do.."lths.he rlc~d.
worked. ~f. 12 Re~resent2tive Henry D. ~lBHenr~, of Ohio C01J.nty, moved to 20end
the contract bill to nrovide -that i f c nan sn·:n;.ld treat-aN egro so be.dly t:e
was forced t~ leave,ths tJnan~hOJ.;ldfoI':feit t.e lJ egro"syear' S \<!8.ges. The
a..'11eddment failed- L 1 V D..ail.Y_J.ournE.l~ ...F.ah-JL , 9b'\ II
- - - - - - . __ . -----_

~

•.._.

• _

_,u, ••.

~. _

.. __ ._•.•...

.···~··,

~

,·

•
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KY LAW AGAINST ENTICING SOMEONE TO BREAK A CONTRACT (1867)
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p

67/

"Difficl;l ties 2bol}t con :ractin;f for 2. fixed "'eriod of time m'.J.st eve develo'Jed for, in 1867, the .L>.ent\lcky penal laws were a.:nended to provide a fine of not
more thEill fifty--dollars 16Dr any-person{)r--persons who~-willf\llly and k~-n-t9."-±r
enti ce, /68/ pers 1J2.ie, or ot1:er'Wise infl \.lence aJl - person lbr persons who l:.ave
contrecte;~ to labor for a fixed perioa-- ortime ,--to abc:,l1dori----s1J-ch contractDefore
-8l,l-cl1---peF-i-od of serv-i-G-e----s-h-al-l-mw-e--Bxpir-ed.' - And,-in---the--l81-l---r-ev-:ision of t-i~
• K~.nt'J.cky Statutes, the provision thatparties coUld sti ulllate t:~atcontrects
ee~ o-e- held-S:s-ehtire was drop?ed. n
.
--~- .--.--------- -----j

--------

-

------
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1866 KY LAW DEFINING VAGRANT
rn s donovan, 'ky law regarding negro 1865-77,' u of 1 rna thesis, 1967
p 70/
''Vent1;ck;lr's

01'11'.7

1e,..",J

mep'....'" oof'r'iepJinI:" Jrjit-.. .

t

",·Qe 1're~'?lo'~ed

ci7;;,cntc; "fe

'II
KY PASSED LAW FOR BLACK SCHOOLS TO GET FED. MONEY FROM SALE OF
PUBLIC LANDS
m s donovan, 'ky law regarding
p 136/

ne~ro
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"A comprehensive plan for the establishment of Negro public

_'£f

s~s was~i!i~w~the-yr~i~
~ev~n~i:tt§ffi-fIie~=:saj~- of
pUblic~ was held out
to
the
st.ates
by
the
federal
-'-_.- ---_.-_., ------_.- -----'---- ........... government."
-- ..... '.'"
.------------~~------------,,-------------,.-"-_._'''-_
.. -

....

...

..

------------------~~.~

..

-

'-....- ..

-

~._----

~-------~-

BELLE MITCHELL REPORTS ON SCHOOL AT LEX (186.)
e b

mit~hell
,

~

..-.
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_

/8 b ~

in lex to Mr. Whiting, /sept 186t?/ ama, arc

"I HB~e present the following as the Report of the present condition
and past progress of the MissionarylPree School of Color, established b~ the
American Missionary Associ~w~in-thrs~ty
on the - th of
--'---""".- --..- L.
September 186S~
~ 1\1 opened with 97 pupils, all A~dW the Alphabet, for the month comprised
in the interval from Sept. 24th to Oct. 27th 1865 the reception of pupils
into the School, consisted of 49 Girls and 94 Boys, making a total reception
of 89 pupils; of this number, 22 Girls, and 90 Boys, Spell from words of
one and two Sylables; 9 Girls and 9 Boys, read in ~irst Grader; the remainder
are yet in their a,b,c;'s. The daily attendance is, upon an average about 51.
\\ The Second month is about equal to the first commencing Nov. 17th will'end December l7th.+
~ Report of Nov. 65 ~
\\1 ~ave at present 96 enrolled, about 55 Spelling. 10 reading in the
() Jtfst Reader.
6 in Primar~ Arithmettlc. 10 writing on slates. The daily
en~ance is, upon an average ora69.
Several are Sick. others have not
Sufficient clothing for the weather. ~
II The Children Seem to learn with a very willing mind. +
,-~

E. Belle Mitchell

If

t
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BELLE MITCHELL REPORT ON LEX SCHOOL (1866)
School Report of e b mitchell, jan 8, 1866, ama, arc

Report of the Missionary School Secretary to the American Missionary Asso-

1866
. th 35 U ils
in
. ; W1
•
attendance and the average daily attendance for the f1rst week was 38. h

ciation.

We opened our School again on the 8th of Jan.

>

for the Second week55 3/4; for the third week 57 3/4; and for the fourt
78 thus Showl" a Stead increase of the average weekI ~ttend~ce.

The number of pup11s enrolled is 84.
distributed as follows:

k

wee

of this number the1r acqu1rements are

Boys in the Alphabet . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17
"
, , " Spelling
·l?
"
. . " Reading in Spelling book 7
Girls in the Alphabet
7
"
, , " Spelling
47

"
"
"

Reading in the fiJist Reader
Reading in the second Reader
RRBliliJlI! in the Primary

9
10

letter 2
~-----n'lT'tT""'Cnr=r-NORMA~C~RUSTEES. ETC 1871
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horace morris in lou to e m cravath in new york, sept 5,1871,ama, arc
"Your favor 30th Aug enclosing Jl!ease and duplicate of Ely Normal School
building for proper signature ~
. +
"I hereby return them signed by Wm. W. Moms Esg P ,I'tu. of the Board of School
Trustees, he being the proper authority to sign them. +.~; documents being signed we expect to open next Monday.
We are one h'eek
bf~hind as we should have opened yesterday. +
"The Janitor informs us that a Contract to /J..U.-,.1. tl.r:Ll£ y
into the yandcl
has been signed but the matter has never be~n attended to. Do yotJ know anything
concerning it?-I
~The Board of V'sitors Com osed of nine (9) Colored men) of which I am
~ is a subconun~ttee, cooperat~n 'Wfththe orrunlttre-orl. ColoreJi PU'blic
cRoo
workin under the Board of Trustees etc. +
"We des~re to thank ~.. our Association for the great favor, for as such we
regard it. - you hdve granted us - We hope now that we helve gotten out of the
Church basements that we can push our enterprise into respectable notice.
Your Association can taxe to itself if we se<:ceed the lion share of praise,
because might have deserved it.
You are ooing Missionary service even in
our case and we feel to thank you. Wibh sincere regard I~very ;::~~ctfullY

;4'&-tue ,LJq..M.1.?

~ "

COMMENTS ON A SCHOOL IN LOUISVILLE 1871

3642

john sweney in lou to e m cravath in new york, sept / ? /, 1871, ama,arc

hardly know what to tell you about our school. r have been sick for
2 months that school brought me ~today.
There are ~
o~atisfactio
n the Col~~WhO patronized ~~JL~~
last year. There was more of~ of t ~ e i n g rented
~ave seen a great many of the Parents of the Children and there
was not one expecting the same teachers this year. That school should
have advanced over double of what is last year ~nd renting that schoolou~
was one of the best things for th~ C~thol!-2_~~__.!i~~_1rl8:~_~Ye:r __.!iQl1e itLIJQy.isvUl e.
the advanced scholars of the normal school are oin t~~~the
C ~ ~ ~ ~ .__i,-~~~i~ __~~::It ~~~h~S~
Theyw"ould
not have no obJections to send to the free school. but there are only one
Competent Teacher in it. There is a young man there but the Citizens do
not want to send to him because they do not know anything about his qualificat ions. They have utmost conf idence of fi~!,-XQ.p~ and these Teachers.
and it seems that no one else would do that school any good but Mr.- Pope.
You would feel very bad to hear the Chrildren being deprived of the Normal
sabbath school and that Library. the Chrildren of the ~/'"'"'../1'~ school
is dissatisfied them using their blinds. & we would be very g a if you
could send us a couple of good Teachers for the advanced scholars of the
Normal school. It is against our will to send our Children to the Catholic
school but we will be compelled to do it. Please let us know immediately
what you can do for us. Yours & C
John-8'Wefl:QY ~~~~
Sweney~
Send Answer to Mr. Peter Lewis

0r
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MATERIALS MOVED TO! ,LOU SCH (1871)
6

jesse montgomery in lou to e m cravath, sept 4Dr=~1, 1871, ama, arc
\\ I received your letter and moved all the things to the home 602 West Chestnul
St that you told me. the bill for moveing them w~s one Dollar and fifty cts
$1.50 and I went to see Mr. Horace Morris and t . h e ~ e d and I delived
the keys to him and tIle Board impload me as janitor of School.
Yours truly,
Jesse Montgomery I,

BLACK INQUIRES IF AMA WILL OPEN A NIGHT SCHOOL IN LOU (1871

3644

jesse montgomery in lou to e m cravath in new york, Oct 8, 1871, ama, arc

• I have been required to write to you to know if you expect to open ~~
ni ht school here 8S there are a rate many anxious for it to "ReJl.. and I
8m anxous to know also t'or I have a
s of party. names who is anxous to
go to night 9chool. t
I I I hope you will answer this letter and me know.
Truly friend,
Jesse Montgomery~

-1<= (,
H MORRIS TELLS OF SCH TRUSTEES DISCUSSION TO RENT ELY SCH (1872)
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horace morris in lou to e m cravath in new york, june II, 1872, ama, arc
1\

Your favor 25th inst is received. The matter of renting the ~t
School building as you well observe 1s of great importance to us as well
89 you.
'fl8'sll~ject has been·lald before the Board of Vl!..!..Ws o.t which I
am Secretar an b t em reterre
0 the Comrnlt~Olored Public Schaab
The follow ng resolltlon passed b them an~c-by he Board 0(- --Trustees at Public Schools ot Louisville tells its own story better than I
,~can.
I
esolved:
ifi"a"r-tolftl"s"e-on COlored Schools be authorized it they
.\ see proper, to rent the School house on the Cor of-!yth and Broadway at 8
rent not to exceed $900.00 for the school year or ten months beginning Sept
~"1, 1972. And it said house cannot be procured at the rent named, then that
'r\ said Committee be authorized to rent two (2) houses, one in the Eastern and
the other in the Western district, for the Colored Schools, at a rent not
to e~ceed $900.00 for both.1'
'As I have before ex lained to ou the funds to run the Colored Schools
\00 are on' y sue
as we collected from the Colored eoele. To pay:Ii~OO for
I.
~ ~ ng oQ!y_e teAChers with, and much ~ Q g m
t~6i~e~
ul1din we see no a1te ns ive, unless you co e t1L-better

tert'l)s .'":{:

-~ We know that $900.00 is no great sum for a bUilding such as the one in
question is, and were you other than a Missionary Association, I do not
~.
think we could have the cheek to ask it. B-yt the~e is aD influence at work
that 8S earnest Americans, 8S 10 e s ot our free institutions, as enemies
to i80 ry and all that s re u nant to Protestanism we want to cripple.
You
know tne Cattlo c C ureh and se 01 on the ad)?inlog property has
{
\J starte to gain 8n iot' llenee on the colored~o"il~.--its po~ and-

j

Shaw

•
"

H MORRIS & DISCUSSION WITH AMA ON RENTING ELY SCH (1872)

.~

Xc,;;'1 horace
:)v
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morris in lou to em cravath in n y, june 11, 1872, ama, arc

its hollow mockeny of all that is true and grand in Christianity; its
pandering to ignorance and superstition chimes will with the natural
inclination of our uneducated people; and that we are ignorant, s~~~~j; it ious and e as ily led _~s tra'l ~_1'-OJTl~~rtc:L-"~_howLJ:9U have had_t!~_~.JJr1g
enough with our people to f~nd~~~~+
\\The very class that attend the free school is the class they are after;
the class that w~ll attend your School if you reopen it, they cannot hopeto reach, for they will be of the more advanced, both educated and more
enlightened class of our children, whose parents hate Catholicism, because
it would keep the ignorant up and the poor always down • .J
\\We do not want to lease the School build ing, principally for the
reasons above named. ~e know that if you reQ!2en-.1h_-Iou will have-a.~od
school and that we will (as a people) be the gaine~~Qy__that__fJ!,ct. But
can you cripple the insidious smiles of that Roman enemy to civilization
and republicanism as much as we can? ~
~Ple8se amswer this as soon as convenient, before the close of the month}
so that we know if hope is gone. 1\\Will send you the rent maybe tomorrow. Very respectfully
Horace Morris, Secty. If

:;4i:T:--...

~BAP

~~

CH WANTS TO RENT ELY SCH CHAPEL (1876)

--------

allen a11ensworth in lou to Rev.M.E.Strieby in nY,mar 4,1876, ama, arc

\\Your reply of the 29th inst has been received.
Harn~ St. Ba-E.-tist. Church having decided to make some. changes in
the hOUse ana---pt8ce~ofworsnip d~sJrEt~.~o~_I'~t; __t;Eie. £!i~el 01,,-t~h!_m:!1
Normal School for one ]lear, if they can do so on reasionable terms, at
the ex~Otr/o-r·roat tt-rile we will have completed our arrangements. The
services we wish to hold are such as are common to Baptist Church service
such as Preaching-Sunday School-Prayer meetings and Church business,
meetings, etc. The time are the Sabbath, and at night during the week.
The property needs some one to care fgr ..lt, as the b..£I..s seem to be us ing
the uper windows as targets and have broken a large number ~f lights.
Yours truly-..
Allen Allensworth 1)

"The
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NEEDED REPAIRS FOR ELY CHAPEL TO BE USED BY HARNEY ST. BAP CH

allen allensworth in lou to Rev. M. E. Strieby in ny, apr 18, 1876, ama, arc
)\

YQur letter of the 5th inst ~rantiDg me the use of chapel of Ely
Normal School has been received. I would have ans~ed before this,
but I was away when it was received and since my returned I waited that
I might examine the Chapel and houses & find the following repairs
necessary,-leaks in the roof-$S.OO, a new front door-$S.50, window lights
out in the chapel and entrance 71-$11.0S,(there are 2S4 lights out altogether) the ce iling plastering is broken in a number of places, occas ioned b
by the leaks, in the roof, cost of patching broken places in wall,
cleaning and whitewashing-$20. Miscellanous repaires $10. Making
$S1.0$, for repairs. Please accept our thanks for your kindness in
allow ing us its use we will try and have it put and kept in good order.
Please give me the agents name who have charge of its sale. In addition
to the sum mentioned, we will ex end I
i makin the e trance and
c~pe respecta e
n appearance and comfort. Hoping to hear from-'you
soon-I remain yours truly
Allen Allensworth h

::t,-,tL~ ~
-----_._._--
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REPORT ON SCHOOLS IN LEX (1878)
john h jackson in lex to m e strieby, may 21, 1878, ama, arc

As you failed to enclose a blank, I submit the following report:
Role No-Pupils Enrolled
Primary Department
Intermediate "
Principe.l's
"

Boys

So

60
30

Girls

Total

70

120

80

SO

l~g

Name of Teacher_ of Primar~D~~~.~~t, Mary E. MuRQhy, & Intermediate
Ros-s- Principal's Department-Jno. H.
Jackson.
In connection with the report let me call your attention to the condition
of property-Your building is in need of repairs, and has not been painted
since its erection. Will the A.M.A. make these repairs or does it, expect
the City Council to do s01- & think the State of Kentucky should utilize
the building by establishing a Normal School here for the purpose of train~
lng teachers for the State Common Schools, as the teachers are generally
yery incompetep_~.
In the event the General Assembly of this State Could be induced to establish Such a School at what terms Could this building be purchased from the
A.M.A.? In considering this matter, I beg leave to· inform you that there
is still too much lack of interest, in educational affairsJ. .on_-pa.r_t-~.Q.tJl
r~ in this State, and it would be useless to expect the State to pay
a sum, in my jUdgement, approximating to anything like a full value of the
building even in its present condition. Very Respect-Yours,
Jno.H.Jackson

D e p a r t ~ ~ dE~ra

"A" GRAD SCHOOL ORGANIZED IN LEX (1878)

\
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john h jackson in lex to Rev"'''Fairchild, Dec 5, 1878, ama, arc
II

I have

or..88nlz~d

an "All grade 1n this <)lty_ and can have 8 School room of

my- own by the 1st of April which will afford Normal School d ante as to
~ the more advanced pu lIs or the public city colored Schools.
~
~u~g-!,ad"~ limitad to ona cit
dis rict. Tha CitY-M Stata
o'!lY':'g~~~o.n~
1
give ~---I!lo.ney for aJtQrJll!!.l
~e-I~et $400. or $500 fro~t~.~. I cen get et least $200
from 8 Cit v f'und-here--t~' II grade tor the Colored Youth~h~.
C ty-Can you do anything to 8 d n the organization 0 sucfi 8 department.
1~o you will confer 8 lasting blessing upon 8 needy class or people'i..... You cannot know w at 8 thankless rois 0 1s that or the Colored teacher
.t· 11l"Celf ral Kentucky. P eSse ta e the tactslntbe·~c8se toSeC: Strleby
~ - - ~ ~ s e e what can be done.
Yours truly
Jno H. Jackson II

<I.e'-.
SOME INFO ON J.H.JACKSON. LEX SCHOOLS (1878)
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john b. jackson in lex to rev strieby, dec 6, 1878. ama, arc.
~ Pres. E.H.Fairchild and Rev. Jno. G. Fee of Berea College in this
State, can give all the facts concern in me and the work in which I am
en~a~ed In Cent~
en
1. I regret very much that the educational
condition 0
e Colored eo Ie a
k
n~6ane~~ kno~n to
the peo e a
a ortn- he Eer c~E~~a to~s_onlY-50c or~ Colored
~Hil..!!.hile that of a wh~lCf3s ):[.:90. Mere primary instruction l.s
;. arftna~theState to Colored pupilsIt ... I graduated.. at Berea Colle e in 18 6 and have been laboring here on a 3.1.,
~.J' salary of $860 per Annum.l I
ave tested the question of hi her education
'/j Sufficientl to form the conclusion that COlore
eo Ie can neither ex~ct
~~
State or Cit aid to m ki d of instruction exce~what is confined to the
,ytmere ru men s of knowledge. Normal School instruction is neither provided
t\ for nor encourage.
e ava the material here and could with some aid
~
form a Normal Department to accommodate the Colored Youth of this City.
I can get a building and Secure $200, I think, from 8 local fund hera,
would the A.M.A. contribute the sum of $400 to aid in this much n"eded
enterprise: I hope so.
I regret that Kentucky is almost entirely overlooked by the A.M.A.
and other Christian organizations. W~~a-nQt 8 slngle NorMal chool
pursuing such a course of stUdy under State Control. Our teachers are,
in many respects, ~y. ntarior and becomin more so, a~e lack the means
and.-§..ncourageme -to e ui1?. competent eachers~
--Prin. Mr-:-J'.G. Hamil on ef~E~)'.!!i. ..Q~--.~.lu,n"cLYo.u~lding into
i!..J2U~lC. ~part~d...L"t\l e tO~Er.g~l jlrade, (aitliOu8n-tne /
building IS IlmPle) b~a the Cit Council does not
h to empl?y a
.

)

I~

SOME INFO ON J H
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john h jackson in lex to rev strieby, dec 6, 1878, ama, arc

teacher at B h~gher salary than $30 or $40 per month, for a period of nine
mont s. Being the principal of that bUilding I have and earnestly Sought
to run it in the Interest of equipping Competent teachers for the State
and In pursuing such Normal Studies as You designed it. In this work I
am hampered and have resolved to organize a department there or In 8 more
Central part of tha City if I can be guaranteed the additfQnal fund of
$400, as the City will not"gIve any aid to Such 8 department among Colored
people. Yours trulyJoo. H. Jackson"

PROBLEMS IN LEX SCHOOLS (1878)
j
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C

c jackson to e h fairchild, dec 10, 1878, ama, arc (Jackson in Lex)

J+-

\\ We are engaged In what I fear at present ~ log to be ~ fru.1tleaa effort
for higher educational faciliti~s. Several mont
mBd6-e_p~Qpp.ajtion to the School Committee of this ci
to e~~~i~~~~in
Q.D~ctL- a
a ~t~8..ht 'fl<..
..,.".....},V-U • ........-.(
d.
Favorable tOlt at firat,-but 0 our aste ~ahmen - e aoon
e.
a: t JCI
waa apposed byJr Turner. tbere.t.ore 1t-wAs defeated; "he ass igns his reason
for opposIng it-because "he did not originate the plan"; there seems to be
no hqp~aher g~~~w. 1st the city is not interested. 2nd his
f'Or-Thence ·wlth- the---sc-hool Com' is great -write ~ZOHirst-to ascertain if
Berea ~s-...9.~p us? It' you could t'nduce t e-A. ---:-~n~t~
rrrenas at the north t~pay a teachers salary we can furnish a suitable .»ti
building for the purpose. I earnestly hope you will do what you can for us.
If we ask to drag along continually with mere ~~~::1~ inst~tion the
outlook for u. i. indeed gloomy a. nothing can ~one.
ohn h • rna e u hi. mind to Leave Aex & while we
l~~e~~y'
uch
to 'Lee_h1Jn ' 0 .
-,
Yet hi. friend. all th
it
oest;-f()r~o remain longer under the present System an
gnorant-Board is a
degradulation to his amanhood. It is the open board of Turner that he has
begeted hundreds of dollars for Berea College. and bey School interest, he.
has been swell fraind for what he Egged for bex. Please inform some what
per cent (if any) you paid him for tho
he begged for Berea?
Previouss he begged for Berea? Hoping to receive your earneast - dedicatioI am early reply I ~ am early reply. I am very·resp.ectively yours
J)(xXXll ~ Jac k. on "

n

~CI_ ,I

Q.B.NEALE OF B G DECIDES TO BECOME MINISTER (1878)

•
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quinton b nea1e in bg to rev H. S.Bennett, jan 2, 1878, ama, arc
\\

Dear Teacher. There has been a considerable ~truggle between.~
conscience and jUdgement for the past thee years, as to whether I should
~ngage in the ministry for life or not.
It is a settled question with
myself now-that I should like to engage in this work were I able to do
so, I have been influenced to this decision more from what I have seen
among our people than any other influence that has been led to bear up
my conscience in this matter. I do not think I am sectarian in my views
in regard to the Christian religion. But I am persuaded to believe that
as long as its advocates are of that class of people who are influenced Bwdi
and led by that superstition and ignorance-that characterized the dark ages
of bondage-it will fail to a very greate extent to accomplish its mission.
I cherish no ill designs toward this class of people; nor do I desire to
become antagonistic to them in their views.
It is not do~r~al questions in my judgement that are working such a
detriment to the church among our people now.~tPBut the manner of conducting
churches. The influence of some of our best and most I intelligent people
are lost in the church owing to the weakness and superstition of its leadeN
In my travels in the south as teacher I find this complaint more or less
on the front of the most intelligent and enterprising people. I am not as
well equiped for this work as I would like to be-but by the help of God
I expect to be a student all my life. Were I able I would pursue studies
further in Fisk University. ij

~l------------------------------------------

Q.B.NEALE OF B G DESCRIBES DECIDING TO BECOME MINISTER (1878)
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quinton b nea1e in b g to rev h s bennett, jan 2, 1878, ama, arc
II

I have had several inducements recently to join the A.M.E. Conference
here in the south-But its Church government in my jUdgement fails to
meet the wants of this age. I am thoroughly Congregational in theory
and practice and therfore I cannot conscientiouly unite with any other now.
I have not come to this conclusion hastily.
If you can facilitate me in getting a situation where I can teach and
preach I shall be under many obligations to you in the future. Yours in
Christ
Quinton B. Neale /1

'.

BURDETT EXPLAINS TO AMA HIS NEED FOR FUNDS: tlSLAVE ALL MY LIFE tl (I ~bn
I
gl burdett
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I

in camp nelson to 'bro Smith,' may 21, 1867, ama, arc

~ Yout ~avor

has been received And it would afford me great pleasure to
comply with your request.
*~ But it is not in my power to do so as I__ a~_]?o~~~nc;1 ~ave been a s~ave
"~':\Y<Q al
.
until I joined the army And have had to take care of my family
JY w lC ave een much ~ence to me.
\Yf ~nd since I have been dischar e from t~._f!..~IIlY--LJ1~Y~J:~g~:r:Ll~b£:t::'iI).SJ;:o
h~I2-II!Y-~g~~~._p~Q.P1e .
And now I am in a place where I can get no help but what you give me the
people are poor and can not pay more than the wrent for ~he house .jn~h
we teach School and have Church so I cannot tax them But am compelled to
10C:>kt:0 my friends abroad for help.
~. iITPOUgh the Schoo~hat I am now teaching is a district scho?~~e
~ \Ii,,/ C.~h~cl'!.£?l~--J-n_th~~ ~_<?~~:tx ~aL_I~ the public money
v

\~"

)'

q>

<? f ~~~_~_§.~Q~j;: •

BuJ ~f .;1:_ get__ tb-_~t_ I ~tlJ__ nQt_g~j~_:iJ: __until next sEring so it would be doing
injustice to my famIly and my self I -"Ea--loan-any money now at this time I
have borrowed some money and it is now due and I have to pay five dollars
wrent per month.
And have all my provision to buy and my family in want now for clothing.
so you see it would be wrong for me at. this. j:j,TIl~"j::Q_!:i9,y:r: c:oJl:lc;1__ §p~gr.any
of the small salary that' I am now ge-flrlg ~---~ ••.:n- am here ln the -same-place where bro Scofield was and h9-ve reorganize<;l
thE!__Church and school but the people are poor and unabol to hel.p_J!l~.l!!:lY
A~d you mus t not think hard--or-me-----yor-not~wltl1YOurreques t.
Yours in Christ.
Gabriel Burdett II

-..-

,.

,~. ~.-
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BURDETT RELATES STORIES 01'" -TWO OLD CAMP-N.8I:SONfNHABITANTS TI867)
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"' g I burdett in camp nelson to "bro Smith," may 24, 1867, ama, arc

t\\ i prommised give you a small scech of those things that you wrote to me

concrnig of ~ n 3 and have so much to do at this time I fear I will
not be abol to furnlsh you with as much as I would like to But if it
would be any sates faction to you to give a small account of some of the
01d E§Q121~§1:3_tories.
------ --..--------- --. -- -..- .
We have an old man living herein Camp Nelson who came from the state
of Virginia wh§Q_l::>~t_~ youi1t. But says he well knew when he was a boy
that -~ey had an old man on the farme where he lived And the white people
were quite hard with there slaves And they tried to lick the old man
but he would not take it from them' But would run away d!1.Q .. t:l1._E:!Y Wellld hunt
hi~~_:t:gthe dogs and ketch him and chain him to brake him as they said
they had-to brake a negro like a horse.
So they put an iron coler on him once and he ran away and broke off and
brought it homel81ru-l~down at the door and then went away and made his
way of from them.
l\t::l9 :!=-J:.1.ou<;L_h~\-,1a~ old he loved libeE!y. and ~oundit in his old a9:.e. Then
the old man that related this story to was sent away from his mother
when he was but _5L1;:LQY__ .Q,I!~l1e __~.ClY.s\-,1h~nhe"\t,7as sent away from her she
had the preacher to come theI)..~~ht before he was--br<:>1!ghj:._~v,rayandpray
for her child that the Lord would 15e-wifh-li1.ITi--wJiere ever he he went and bles
himand he~_~EJ the-~=i!~e..~ii~~w111i_~11~tP.-"-----------"--·--·-----For:-wnen-ca:me to this state he fell into hard hands but he remembered
the councl of his mother and how she use to pray for him when he was but
a boy and how she wept over him when he was taken away from her and brought
to this country And when he became a man he be come converted, and now
he is an abol minester of the g~spel and though he was old when the Call
...-_.--..------------------.-.~--

"III
BURDETT RELATES STORIES OF TWO OLD CAMP NELSON INHABITANTS(1867)
I1tlf .
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E. Po

g burdett in camp nelson to "bro Smith," may 24, 1867, ama, arc
was mad for colored soldiers to go into the field he went into the field
like a man and fi e 111S Post llnt.iLhe was mustered out Iike-"iimax). .
And now he is oneOfOur best m~nhe]::"e in.Camp Nelson in the first free
spot of ground in Kentucky and though he is old he is here doing all he
can to elevate his raceby preaching and living pious and Godly.
And there are many other like stories we might tell but we will relate
one more of an old man who lives in our Camp by name Philip Banks he was
born in this state but was sold down in the Mississippi and when he was
sent there he was quite a wicked man. And belonged to a wicked man who
allowed them all to dance and be as wicked as they wished to be. But
did not allow them to pray or have meetings But this man was convicted
once when on the danceing floor he had prommised the Lord before he left
Kentucky that he would serve him but he had become quit wicked and gone
far a stray from his prommis But one night when he was on the dancing
floor he was struct down under conviction And in a few days he "was converted
fo Christ and then began to preach but he had to go into the cave one
mild from the hous to keep his master from hearing him pray or preach
but he would go at night into the cave and there he would bow down and
pray to God to be with him.
But at that time ther was not a Chritan in all that country But in a short
time there was some of the colorad ones went out to see what made Philip
to into the cave But when they went to the place wher he was and heard
him pray they became convicted and it went on from one to another until
there were some thirty converted to the faith.
But his master learned that he was preaching and determined to make him
giveit up.

;i_...- - - - - ~
_
~ BURDETT RELATES STORIES OF TWO OLD CAMP NELSON INHABITANTS (1867)
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burdett in camp nelson to "bro Smith," may 24, 1867, ama, arc
But his attempt to do that only made the matter worse So after talking to
him about it and seeing he was determined to have his way h~ tied him
down on the ground and said he would give him three hundred licks But
as he raised up his hand to strlke hlm the wnT"p-TelTfromhis hand.
He said to him go preach pray and sing as much as you please. And he
then built a Church for his slaves And he preached on until he left that
part of the country and came to Kentucky again a short time before the
war. But when the time rolled round that the colorad men of this state
were called to go fourth he walked out like a man in the name of the Lord
as hundreds of others. And now he is here and is laboring like a man
to build up our people in the faith.
And we are here in the first free place in the state And we want to keep
it for the Lord as he has done so much for us we want to gloryfy his name
here in the birth place of liberty in this state And we want the prayers
of Gods people in our bhalf But those days of Slavery have passed and gon
and now liberty is proclaimed in all the land.
But now we have to fight now against the spirit of cast. But as we have
over come in part we will gain the victory at last. Yours truly.
Gabriel Burdett ~

--.
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SEPT MONTHLY REPORT OF BURDETT (Sept 1870) CAMP NELSON
,
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I

burdett to e m cravath, sept 30, 1870, ama, arc (burdett in Camp Nelson)

"Thik month being closed I now ID9-te .a repo~~oi_Q.:~~X~WE.!'~_at_.j~.his~poin~. We
are having good !!\eeti.!!9.§ here almost ~--every sabbath.
And on last sunday We had three aditions and quite a number of anxious ones
came forward some twenty or twenty five.
And the other churches are becomeing mor and mor willing to acknowledg the
independent condition that we are in.
But we have no
... school as yet .
But want to get one as soon as we can.
I wish to have a check if you can accomodat me to it at this time as I need
lt to ge winter c lotFiTng ror -myf"arnTfy'--And on the next payment I want to
settle all of my book accounts for the year.
I remain as ever, yours truly
~\

Gabriel Burdett

BURDETT BELIEVES MINISTERS SHOULD ALSO INSTRUCT IN POLITICS (1870)

U

~itL- / (.
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g burdett in Camp Nelson to e m cravath, nov 20, 1870, ama, arc
"The package that was send to me through the American Missionary
Associati6riwas receiyed to day in good condition. And with a greatful
heart to those frlendand to God who give them the wilingness to labor
in behalf of the freed men I know ~ am £oor but my Father in Heaven
is rich and he can put it in the minds of hlS servants to do many good
things for those love him.
I am truly glad that the fri.-e.nds have sent me these __booJ5.s as I am
asshured th~ey will give me a great~ale of light on the subjects
that concern the interest of my people at this time for I am one th(lt
.K do believe a pa:rto£.__m~.~~9rk_.:i,$_.tQ_._inlightenm¥ __ peQJ?.J...e-._Qii-·thg s_~_}:)jects
pori ti,cs.a?_ ~el~ as on th~ sUb~ect of. reJi~io~ for I ~eleive they'-gO-hand ln hand. And all of the lnformation I can get wlll do me good
in that direction. Yours truly,
Gabriel Burdett
I will make out a f~~l account of the Church matter here tomorrow
and send it to you. G.Burdett. /1

III

BURDETT DESCRIBES ORIGINS OF CAMP NELSON CHURCH; MINISTER FRIEND(1870)
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g bu:rdett in camp nelson to "bra Cravath"nov 20, 1870, ama, arc
In reply to your enquiry concerning the Church at this place under my charge.
It was origanised on the 25t... 11_g~_<?J?_§!J2"l:_~~])er, 1864 . its p~e~~~t pa~..t:gr is
\\l"" Gabriel B u : r d e t t " I was here when it was origanised Bu~_~s_~_§.~~o-t<!,4J;rr then and did not take
D'l\( tne charge of it then aspastor as I was a soldier and was not stationed at
I'
\....
h
.
'~.r t at tlme
~(\ :~~c;~?~_~~ld of i t i!1_~~~rc!:!~1867 as the r~gularpastor and have been ever
,A

If

When it was first origanized it was origanized upon the union of all true
believers in Christ Jesus, and it has been so ever since.
And as it was thus origanized and composed of all true believers we of corse
denounced all partyism and called it the C~lled it the Church of Christ at
Camp Nelson and it has been called by that name ever since.
As to the general membershippresellt.
IntheJ:l.ummer the geneal membership present is about on an average one
hundred Though our number is our one hundred and seventy And the Church is
increaceing in firmness and is growing and although we have not had a protrated meeting until in the last two weeks.
W~ have ~e~p r@ceiv~i9g one and have rec~ived in all twelve members.
But I feel that there is a better state of things in the Church now at this
time in the Church at this time than have ever been before since I have
been its pastor
The members are becoming settled in the faith of the gospil of Jessus Christ
and not in their former isms.

BURDETT DESCRIBES ORIGINS CAMP NELSON CH; MINISTER FRIEND (1870)
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g burdett in camp nelson to 'bro cravath' nov 20, 1870, ama, acr
The Colorad people in this state were once all members of the w~e Slave
Churches and iptil we were emmancipated we were ungoverned altogather
by them in their pride-and prediges and even now this is the only independent
Church in all of the land accept the Churches that were independent before
) the war like that of Berea and Kindred Churches. And I have never been able
it,~ 1\1i' to --?~_e how we could~dep~dent ~~~~Il~~Qgt e.-R!:..~ eY-1J:.QID-~~
'/~ ~~_g~g chur~s _~~__ ~epe~_"l:~b~~_E?ntj..t:...~~ ~~£"l:,
eFt}' ~:r~()~~ ~enr.---~ an lndependent stand and to do that we nave
( of corse~o contend with those who were of a different opinion from that
~nd we have b~_~!1_'?_i:l.l.1..e:cl_~y almost every name that would didgrace a people
i\'1
But I have been led to believe--tb-att:ne only way to convert the south is to
v
stand firm to this princible and let the world see that there is a reality
in the union of the saints of God.
And that the colored people were not the cause of the devision in the south
amonge the people but that it was their former owners who counsell them to
~olding

\'11/

),(

~~t~We~nhso~iPWI1uo~h~
Wt~~~e~.i t ¥_~-\~i0fi¥~ltIi~ITl

and seet.hatt~c::C!~~~~2l§~~_~~-!?,.. And when I look at it
---e whlte churches have held domlnion over the colored peoEl~__Qf
the Su_thern Col():r.-~d(:hurc:::l1. tl1C3.:t._.they are corrupted by the--wh-.i..te-peopi~--in
the same way that the whits are.
.._-_._~---~~~~~

And so great are their pr~vgedes and their selfishness that they are hinder in
the grace of God from havlng a free corce amonge the colored people.
g

;.
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BURDETT DESCRIBES ORIGINS CAMP NELSON CH; MINISTER FRIEND (1870)
g burdett in camp nelson to 'bro cravath' nov 20, 1870, ama, arc

'~4 And the most efiseant way to do this is to e~coreage the misters who were
~>~

free before the war to take an active part with them and use their utmost

i~ ~~~~~m~:~:e1~~~:~i~~~~~~::~!~r::~:)}:;::

~\ ~i~~~ ~~:n~a~i~{~~~~~~~-;~~~n~r6-~d~i!5~ni-~ri'-6~~a~rst6-fJ-~keCO:~~~~E~~n~~~ke

~vAnd

he has been trying to Trna--a'man'--6
l ' e '~>:inrit with 'himself . . And I have
'j i'
been hunting in the same like manner.
~
But never have met one before and now I am anxious (anshuz) if he was appointed as a Missionary under the Association he would be one of the able
m-efl 'in our country to tair down the spirit of strifeinburCbuntry.
And I am pesuaded that that will be the most efficent way to lead this
~ people a~d to brake the chains of SlaveEyof from their necks and to establish c
sch?ols 1n the land that w1li do the pe~e good is to first get the party
I
str~fe.out of the people And I am pesuaded that while the people are in
the1r 1nfantcy that now is the time to do this work.
The man,of whom I speak he is a man who was a slave before to the and is
qeeI2..ly 1nterestea in the work of churcli-ieConstucEion'Til the--south~--'he is now
about my age fort
ears of age and i.s'fr-e-e~from·-a-p'artL~iri
t as the air
he breathes.
... ~
H

~~_~~e.iS Ja!U~s~ ~rp~lL and his post office is Motonville Woodford Co. Ky
e bas be~~ preaching over 8 years hut wo'uld never be ordained by any
I

of the sectarIa~~churches of this age and in this state.

5~S'

ti,:,,!. \ St•.-t.

----------------_

AI'~lv, \

...

-

._----_.

BURDETT DESCRIBES ORIGINS CAMP NELSON CH; MINISTER
g burdett in camp nelson to 'bro Cravath,

1

I" " t<.

AIr.-•• fJ"

----------~
FRIEND (1870)
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nov 20, 1870, ama, arc

But now he is come up tQ~__ Ch~rc~ and have preached with great acceptance
with all and is ready to renounce all of the old princbles of the old Slave
holding Church and work for Jesus. Yours in Christ.
G. Burdett

3658

BURDETT DESCRIBES POOR CONDITION TO AMA; NEEDS CHECK (1871)

g burdett in camp nelson to "bra W. E. Whai ting"

Feb 28,1871 J ama. arc

VI wiSh/if it could be concistant to send me m salar for the past months
of Jan\and Feb. as it will be of great importance to at this time.

r have an account in the which will be due on the tenth day of March and
it would help me a great deal at this time I am working hard to get our
place built up as it ought to be and have made concederable sarefice on
my part to do it and to accomplish it in time to make it as properros as
posible.
But have commenced ~or and am oor et but do beleive the Lord will help
me to U~ d u a Shool and Church ere for Christ.
Ana-if you can send me a check it would help me a great deal at this time.
Your truly.
Gabriel Burdett It

====-,--

BURDETT Bi:LIEVES HIS lIINISTER FRIEND (ARNEL) VOTED DEMO( 1871)

...;f.'-';:z"- ''i
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g burdett in camp nelson to "bra Cravath," mar 6, 1871, ama, arc

"I

have sent
resolutions
a committee
And I think

in
to
on
it

a report of the Church and School our Church has as
go forward and r a u a ortionof m salry and have appointed
collecting and
e Cure seems to e 1nterested in it.
will be a great help to it to do as you proposed.
I canhot

learn from bra Arvel what is doing more than he says. e has not yet
effected~

aDS en

1re~n geting this church to do as we propos~d.

And I have been pained to near tna ne-has ei~ner voted the Democrat ticket
or else he did not vote at all and I t aug t that that was t e reason he
has been so 5 ow to come or write to me. I have writen him to know the
facts in the case.
r will now send you a report of January and will report for Febuary.
But Bro. ~
made a report for both Jan. and Feb.

But I am happy to do any thing that will promote the interest of the
School and Church.

Yours truly.
Gabriel Burdett II

BURDETT'S SCHOOL CLOSING FOR SUMMER; FINANCIAL PROBLEMS(1871)

I
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7

'g !burdett in camp nelson to 'bro Cravath' mar 30, 1871, ama, arc
~'Our school will close room soon for the present three months term and
understand if I am notmistaken that you would get for us ten dollars per
month.
And if you can send it through to us it would be quite a help to us now to
finish paying on our teacher salry And if we could get it immeadietly it
would be well to send it along to us.
As Mr. Seals wants to go to the west this summer and we want t~~y-biffi-~p
u,before he leaves if we can. Mr. Tracy and I have taken the whole responci,I bility of the school upon us and have been to a conciderable expense to run
'~~ \ the present three months as you may se,e from what we have done.
We have fur.l~ nished the Teachers board,_anc:1 wO_Qd~~. fa.r_bi_~_x()()m, and in addition to that
\i
w~have bought all of the wood that the school used aT16ftneterm which
is not Jes~than sixty",I()llars from'us"an'Ci-Tn-a:dditi6ri'fh-at-w'enave pledged
our selves to see that'-Mi' ~~. Seals gets his money 95 dollars per month for
three months.
Now you can see how we stand we have taken this work on ourselves for the
purpose of doing what we thought were our duty to our people and when we
set in to have a school an thought the people would send more children
than they did but after we had made the arangement with the teacher we would
not back down.
But you see it leaves us in an imbarrassed circumstance, But if you will
send us the 3Odollars that you promised to let "us"have, that will help us
~~ very much in this our struggle.
I~" }~nd we \'Lill al~o strive to g~J;--.-th~S-2..It!m~D-<Sl::?-Q..~.,-f~r:9:wh~ch will~~.'lls
\; 't: 1n the matter 1f we can ge":._l t; But please help us all that you have promised
,:" a"'llifmore"If you"can-as-rt"~ould so much oblige us. Your humble servant
"'J
Gabriel Burdett //
V

BURDETT'S CHURCH RAISING MONEY, REPAIRING CH(187l)

I

g burdett in camp nelson to 'bro Crava th' may

f;

3661

1871, ....a1na, arc

Your favor of the 20th was received on the 27th But I was not
,~Z/t~7
to it.
As a 'part of the Church committee we
not on~~rt--~_-_~_-- and were not until sabbath and had not reported
for some time And I could not tell what they would do. But they were on
last Sunday and decided to make a conscious effort to raise one hundred
dollars at once and if they do that it will be sufficent for me But as they
have been repairing the Church and buying
and
the house in
order that they have been and what
in this
but they
shall have arranged that part of the work be that
and will be able to
begin the work of rais the one hundred and fifty dollars, But if you could
send me a check for the past two months then I will take the risk of
getting the other any way.
Do you
that the Association will not have the one hundred
to pay as was spoke of
r~ady then to

BURDETT'S POOR FINANCIAL STATE (1871)

•
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I

g burdett in camp nelson to William Whiting, may 1, 1871, ama, arc
"YOU will do me a great favor if you can send me a check for the

.A ~~~~e~W~ym~~~~~i~~

~h~a~:a~~:~ ~~~atlY oppresse<:l_y~rL~~~~bo~~~~n~he~!,ast

{ , connecting to the School But as there is no School and when it begins
again we will have the rents on the Hathoway property we will not be so
much oppressed as me have been-fiere--to-""fore.
And the Church will now be able to pay on the last quarter all of that
t::0~-rr·~f.r- that was promised or at any rate I will take it for the one
hundred and fifty.
So that shall not come against the association at any
rate.
But please send me the check now and you will not have the other to pay.
Yours most truly.
Gabriel Burdett~

BURDETT TAKING PART IN ELECTIONS; PLANTING CHURCHES (1871)
g burdett in camp nelson to "bro Cravath" july 1, 1871, ama, arc
\'

We are geting along with o?r chgrch and our school will begin on the 11th
of 4his month.
I am now engaged in_~~~ s~ate election and am canvassing
sevral counties and I am working hard to accomplish our work as fast as
we can:-"We are geting ready to plant more new churches as soon as posible.
And as I am away from home very often arid have to hier someone to help me
in my business at home.
You would do me a great favor to send a check for the back salry
due me now as we have not raised a sufficent amount to meet my wants at this
time. Please send it and you will greatly oblige me.
Yours truly.
Gabriel Burdett II

BURDETT IN POOR FINANCIAL CONDITION (18~1)

~
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g burdett in camp nelson to W.E. Whiting, july 10, 1871, ama, arc
\\1 wrote to Rev. E.M. Cravath
Some ten days ago to send me the back dues on my salary. But I have
now thought he may not be at home or he was not the propper one to attend
to that part of the business.
So I now ask you to please send me what is due up to this time as 1 am in
great need of some money at this time and it would oblige me veary much
to send me a check for the ba1lance a that is due to me up to this time.
Yours truly.
Gabriel Burdett II

JJ!t: 2';'4.

BURDETT SAYS WORK AT CAMP NELSON~-Plf6GRESSING; SOME D=E=N=O=M=I=-=N=A=T=I=O=N'7"A.--L----=366-s-. \CONFLICT; B.A.IMES, TEACHER FROM OBERLIN (1872)

g burdett in camp nelson to 'bro Cravath' feb 1, 1872, ama, arc

~ I am at work the most of my time here in Camp Nelson and indeed all of
my time and labor is needed here all of the time. We have a great deal
to do here to make a prosperes Church and School.
We have had a great contest ber...§ wi thaur white frien~l~__whQ_ltCl-Y§! contended
tnat we c0tl 1d nOt:_ hgld our 9Wn as a,~Church and ~-School and a Colorad.eVilage.
The church' 'as iridependE!l1t-AIl of the sects have been wantTng us to become
united with them and this work with them as one of the present sects of
the country. Here are the Methodist demominations.
The Suthen Methodis
and Northan Methodis Colorade and white all want us to-be connected with
thei'f conference
---. ------.-.. ,--,..
.-_.~.,,-'-'--'-"~-----

And the Baptist want us connected with the..1r Association. But we have
refused to be connectedwH:.nany of' them But we prefer to be independent
and have an independ Church as we beleive the p r i m I ~ s ~
'v;,\; And that has ,cauae.d us to have a great deal of trubble and war with them.
'.,L'/
But I seel like that will die out after a time And takeing this stand we
Ii
have been bothered about the school.
But it appears that all of that
(-, tAlt is passing away and we are having a good school now and we have a_ $..PJ.ended
JL
teacher fromOberlin Ohio by the name of ~.A. Imes. But his time will be
I..,Y out the las't-6i'th1.s month. He has over fifty in room in School.
\
BEt we cannot h ve him any longe'than this month as he has to go back to
Oberlin ut we hope a secure a eac er from some where to continue the
School if posible. Our Sunday School is very full And our Church is
becomeing more awaken in the right direction. Mr..... Im§!l3hgve...,rendered great
servace in the Church he has been conducting a young peoples prayer meeting
•

'

.->",",,--' " - - ' ' " - -\....,

I
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BURDETT SAYS WORK AT CAMP NELSON PROGRESSING; SOME DENOMINATIONAL
CONFLICT; B.A.IMES, TEACHRR FROM OBERLIN (1872)
g burdett in camp nelson to 'bro Cravath' feb 1, 1872, ama, arc
which awaken great interest in Church and School.
I will send for some
of those papers you wrote to me of some weeks ago.
I wish to get some
~~.r/",,!Jc-{J?' to send out for them.
Yours truly,
Gabriel Burdett II

~I"----------------BURDETT STARTING SCHOOLS IN GARRARD CO (HIS HOME CO) 1872

bU~d'tt

Ii

,.Ie

3666

in camp nelson to 'bro Cravath' feb 19,1872, ama, arc

~Your very kind and welcome letter 9th inst came to hand finally but I was
then away but have now returned and now I will answer it.
I am truly glad
to get a check and But would be glad if it had have been 50 instead of 25
I y
\.,~ then I could have been better prepared to pay of my last year st;.-9.~~'<~S®~t.
And if it will not be out of the way to send me 2~~s tlme I can
·v'.Y with it meet with my accounts so as to go with my work.
I ~J.l:LnQWSp~:r:?:gin·g
\. ~'~ a l:L..g! the week day s in 9"!?t:i.:r:?:g_1:!PS d~ool§ __~!l_Q._.c:.h_q:J::.Qhes . AI:!:~_. i f IJ?_~_ §.9 y.t- ( fortinate as I feel that I may,,1,,-e.
will then be able to do with out
~/·'>. r perhaps all you speak of.
)
'v\/~ I want to put m boy and .-t~~~ on th~a~Jc~a~2:R.-r-1~ch" I have a hQrs~__and

).Y

7

:~ d~f;e ~t ih:~~ :~~ L~~~t:~~'~~~;~~O~_o~liE()rd::tv~O~j~_i~~:~~ ~J~Y to,

rl''-

care of a team.

.

.
But there tS~Itl9_I1Cl.tObrlin who
I/" t~. wants
to come.. aown and teach h~re and I hope is as good a man as bro James
~~)and I feel that we are on rising ground with our School matters and we .
.~ intend to persevere in the work.
~J And we need all of your prayers in our behalf for we are poor and need
all of the help we can get.
I expect the old man Scofiel will be here at
the association thelast Friday an.d SundayiIl.M.Cl.l:".ch. The aIel man Elisha
HathowClyw_~_shere lCl.§t week' to see us.
My prayer is that the Lord will do
.\/ a great work fOY-his own glory.
I have been over in Garrard County makiI}g
~~
an arran2ement to get up Schools allover the county.--This is the community
tfiat lived in before tRe war And the people want me to come and serve them.

. ,.,--1\'11 Bro Jame§ will leave for Oberlin Thursday..

•

BURDETT STARTING SCHOOLS IN GARRARD CO, HIS HOME CO, 1872
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g burdett in camp nelson to 'bro Cravath' feb 19, 1872, ama, arc

people say tl1at I can do more in that. work in the c:Qunty than any
other man known in all·ofthe land And-fo~ that ~;;rk I will get some thing
of corse But my excuse will be a great deal more than it has ever been. But
t I trust that the Lord will make the way plain for me. Please send me 25 dollars
(~'more now for this quarter and
Yours truly, Gabriel Burdett
Th~Nhite

P. S.
I have arranged for one school in this county and one in
County and I am of opinion that we can get more. h

?

---/ off

2
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CH ASSN TO MEET AT BURDETT'S CHURCH (1872)
g burdett in camp nelson to 'bro Cravath' feb 28, 1872, ama, arc
\\

:

. d I r~ceived your favor of the 23, and was glad to have you check corne
ln ue ~lme to meet my arrangemen t s.
Our Association will meet on Friday__ ~15th of March 1872 at our place.
We hav-~--- no schooT21E-EliTs time here but - are expecting to commence on or
about the flrst of March. Yours most truly,
Gabriel Burdett~

7

BURDETT APPOINTED REPUB PARTY ELECTOR; WORK FOR REPUB PARTY (1872)
g

~drdett

3668

at camp nelson to 'bro Cravath,' june 1, 1872, ama, arc

t \'

I now write you an answer to your request of some time since you
know that you asked that the Church here mak a donation to that large
building that is to be built in rememberence of the great princibles
of the liberty of the Christian religion.
Wh~J:'l.YQJJ~H~Il(:l~~thenext:quarterly salary to me please take from it
$5. 00 fi\Tedollars~~f()rthe building of which you wrote me.
I have~.liEU~D~-:~:PE2·inted by the state conventi()n as the elector. for. tl}e
seventh district-or- Kentu-a<YA:mY~-·ffiel;j@~l::Q:Qn,;ienTIon-·
is held
nOW intlle---fi~en I will have to enter upon tne causes in
favor of tl1e._C:X.E:!at. princibles of :tl1E:!Re.P1JlJlican Party.
And as I will then" jiave to do a great deal of traveling to do in this
campign this is an eventful year -It.;k~
the Colorade man in the
r
p
y
South; A~. d... seeing Wh
..at. th.e Re U})l.i.. ca.n.. part. . has. c1. 0. Il.e.....fo.. . t.h.8 . colorade
i~\ man I fe~_~ that it is my douty t~_~9 .a_l~_~_can t:9_enJJ,ghten mx... frie~
, . \11the Coloradpe.ople And of corse 1 t wJ.lr tak more t ~ o-rIilY
O(~'~'
family in my abcents than if I were present. And as I will have to make
\~
some arrangements to leave my family in a condition to get a longe while
I may go to do good for others.
Now please send me this present quarter pay and keep five dollars in the
name of the Church of Christ at Ariel Ky.
/'
Gabriel Burdett

6

BURDETT ELECTOR FROM CENTRAL KY, CLAY OLD AREA; TELLS OF REPUB
ACTIVITIES 1872
g burdett at Ariel, Jessamine Co, to e m cravath,june 8,1872,ama, arc

3669

\\ Your valuable favor came to hand yesterday.
I am glad we as a church
have apart in the large building that is being built for the benifiet of
those who Shall live after us.
I. wish to have the psayers of all of those who are in favor of_.:tb~__gf.§_?t
vlctory that. we hope to gain in this present campaign that we .are now
e'ntering into And being pllrlnto'this posr~_<[s'·El:re·~C1::or-·~r-Thls,
gre~~~jli9trActh~~~n.~.~~E~--li~S..Y..-£J~J2EQ.uft_~,d
~~Zd_.!!.l~k~~t:,·
(
WhJ.ch was once the great~senter of the slave trade in this state.
AE.c:l.by the proviclenceof G~.<i.J.~.hay.a.12.eenappointedtQthisgreat work

XH~

~*e;~~~e~~q~~~~:£~a-~~V~nf~~~~~h:n~O~~eP~~g~~~~a::et~~~~he

fair fields of liberty.
all__.th~_:r:_i_g_I1_t:§._()f_~.!l.._~~Eican . C~.t~zen.
And being put
in this position without will or wish and wIthout
thinking of such
a thing I have only one of two things to do either to decline and thus
give the enemy an occasion to say the negro is not ready to be ~ut into
any position of trust.
Or fight the battle through.
Ai1dDE!Tng-·deterrnln·'to~-·s-'Candby the old flag and those who fought under
i t God being my helper I will meet the enemy on the battle ground.
Please pray for me.
Yours in Christe.
Gabriel Burdett 1/
NQ~ clo_th~d~~ittl

our

)
./

BURDETT GOING TO

NEWPO~T

I

CONVENTION; WILL SPEND OCT. IN POLITICS

3670

(sept 1872)
g burdett in camp nelson to 'bro Cravath' sept 16, 1872, ama,arc
"
.
'
.
I wr1te
you t h
ese 11nes
to 1 et you k now h ow we are get1ng
a long.
We have ha_g__ tl1~_l:>~~_i: __~c:::l10Ql thi~t~rm we have ever had -~u-...... /':::-=0L r,~fz'.!<J
.... sons who have done the best work that we have ever had done in Camp Nelson.
But alas it will close Thursday. But we want to have some one ready to go
right in at once and teach the next six months.

~

SL'

~~ ~~e~:V~ae:db~~~t~~ {e~~~~S~;~ga~~I~~-~~sl1~~et£~rc~~~C~a:~dt~~:ei~~:~:s~nfs

get great in the community, And I feel that there is a great reformation
taking place in the neighborhood and allover our village.
BJ,l.LL wi 1 ] _hase to leave here for Newport next_:f_:J;'J.~~ to the Association.
And I wish you would arrange to send me what is due me'ror'thls' quarter
by the last of this month. Tl1~n! willpeinthe.-camp.upto.. theelectign.
And I want to say that if I am paid any thing by the American Missionary
Association I want to pay it to
~
ere I get to attend to the Church
, 'II as assistant Pastor, while I am a way duri l1 gthe month of October.
B7l t that will be. in th~ next quarter.
I wantxou to understand that I
,,\:1 w-!.J-l~E:!__enqClgS!_dJ,.I?-_-I?o~:J.cts- g~c_tober. a~9 __do not want the Association to
\' pay me f0:l:'_,,=-~_~.!-_j;J,1Ile._1f..ygu i:h1nk 1'tUi1fa1r for me to bepaist bv. two different
part1es.
~.~ ~~-----"--------~.~

''t

>

~~-w-ill pay someor;e ~oP:r:~<:lc_h he:r:~ _~n_IllY _~te~d.And will give all that I
rece1ve of the Assoc1at1on to whoeve: I may have-do the work But I will need
all of what is due me now for my fam1ly while I am absent. Yours in Christ,
Gabriel Burdett /1

\;

~t~:31

~-------

BURDETT TELLS OF SOME REL. STRIFE; B F IMES FROM OBERLIN TEACHING
AT CAMP NELSON (1872)

3671

g burdett in camp nelson to 'Bro Cravath' Dec 11, 1872, ama, arc
~The year is now coming to a close.
And I thought I would say something
to you in refference to the present state of things in our church and community.
We hay~_.had quite a trial in our Church i n refference to our union Church.

~

~.~ ~~:eM~~~~~~s~~r~:~~'-:~~~~e:~ ~~I~a~~~~gf~~~n;~Uft~i.i~-trig~~~~~-i~~:d
ci~~e~ome
:.,'("\1

time yet to come.
But it is possible that it will all pass away, in time to come ,But"""'d
as it may, my purpose is to continue to preach Christ and himcruc'tfied.
And I hope you will pray for us and lend us your sympathy in C-....-~

-=-

If''Y :~oh~~e B~~o_~~~~nJ:~si~o~ot~gte:1ic~~o~~;h~9~~O~ i~~d:~tt~~O~e~~er~a~~w
.u:.4-d-e-.

a
near ~ close and money is quite close, and I h~ve promised. Father
t~ that 1f he would supply my place I would turn 1t over to h1m and he 1S qU1te
unwell and is in need of some money and I would be glad to let him have
it now and if will suit you to send me a check for the last quarter I can
help the old man in this his time of need.
Please do this as soon as posible. Much oblige. Yours truly,
q
Gabriel Burdett
I

WHILE CAMPAIGNING, BURDETT PROMISED FATHER WADE HIS AMA SALARY(1872)

t

•

3672

Juraett at camp nelson to 'Bro. Cravath" in ny, dec /?/,l872, ama, arc

j Yours of the 16th inst is before me.
I regret veary much that the
rep6rt did not come to hand.
I sent it some weeks ago.
And I do not know
why it did not get through to you.
I mad out the report in Nov. about the
middle of the month.
I wish you would send me a check if you have the money on hand.
I pr9~d
toglive _F'9-ther ~ciE? wll~:t:.._waf3.:to Gometome.-while I was Dot on the campaign
th isfall . anJ:l.he_.is-.-in ...great..n.8.ed_.Qf i t . CiJldI . wan t.him to__ have it. And I
need the ballance of it that is to come to me veary much.
do this and
oblige me your humb~e servant.
Gabriel Burdett

BURDETT'S SCHOOL PROGRESSING (1872,Dec)
,

3673

1

'g (burdett in camp nelson to 'Bro Cravath" dec 30, 1872, ama, arc
I

l'Ii received your letter of the 19th inst.

But have been away from home a
part of the time.
But will now answer it.
I was glad to get the check
that you sent to me it has come in a needy tiI!!e to mE!. and to Father Wade.
The School is increaseingevery day and the probbilitys are that we will
have a large School this wiriter:- Yours in Christ.
ij
Gabriel Burdett

I

;',

....-

'~1

BURDETT ORGANIZING SCHOOLS, SENDING HIS SCHOLARS OUT TO TEACH;
ORGANIZING CHURCHES (1873)
g,burdett at camp nelson to D.E.Emerson in ny, mar 7, 1873, ama, arc

3674

'~Your leter of the 1 inst. came to hand yesterday. And the coPY of the
hymns of Devotion And I think we will take 50 of them if we can get -them Ior
the same disco·lint that you wouIdrnakeon -tJie"hundred.
Please write me what you can put them at the same discount. And if so I
will try to introduce. it in the schools where our Scollars willTeachfJiis
~\,,,. sprTng -ancLstlIi@er-.-- We -·have ab·out7'that will be able to. go out )~9.~~~~~

O}~~~~~~~E10~~~~~~~~~~o*1-&rlf-'~16~~gt~dl~i~~~W~~:ill be
(\~'

winter term.
Our Scllars have made very poor progress this winter in their
studdies and quite a number of them will be able to do good work this Spring
teaching.
I. af!l~~~-,:i;,n, tl1~.work of g~~~~h9Q~~ and C?El.~izeing.
S ~ ~ a n a g~tlng. teachers for schools. _ I. spend my week dill_in
t~is w~ and preac0 or sabpa£hs and keep up the sunday school here at home.
But will have to help this year in the county round about to origanize
punday schools when the day Schools will be held.
,J We. have here a
,.._ e T .m e nce SQ.£.i§ty the_Q.!lly one in.-J:.!l_~__county that is
~~ origanized by the colorade people. Ana we hope to get up one in every school
where our students go out to teach.
And by haveing taken aditional work it
makes my expences greater of course.
And I have to go to Bethesd~ the last week in this month. And I will need
the money that will be due me for this quarter by the 20th of this month, so
as to get ready to go to the Association of Christian Ministers and churches
in this state. And I hope Bro Cravath will be home by that time.
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I wish to go to that meeting and try to make some arrangement t~ press the
work of education in this state And see if there can be any way by which
we-c-an -geEs'ome-help to pay -some men who will be wiling to work in that
field of labor And do all in their power to o:r:-ganize Schools and Church~s
on a union basis. Yours truly,
,.
Gabriel Burdett I

f
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BPRDETT MENTIONS SEVERAL SCHOOLS STARTED IN C N AREA (1873)
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'/ I
g/burdett at c n to "Bro Cravath" june 13, 1873, ama, arc
Your favor of the 5th inst. have been received.
I am glad of the prompt
respond to my request.
I was at one of oUJ;sc}109J:S yesterday at ~
six miles west of Nicholasville Jessamine Co.
The te-.9:£..her is from- Oberlin and she h,is-a"good school of about 6Q_,in,numb...er.
And on Hickman_Eeek about four miTes. from CamP Nelson one of our young
I?e~!?_~~ 'hC!s a--,§s:l1.o <:>1 11 o. about--W'-pupTls --and at a place called /" lu "" S. ( ' / )
ln thlS county about 10 miles from this place my daughter is teaching a
school numbering about 33 p~pils and is doing quite well with her school.
And in all of their schools tRey have a sunday school and they have a large
attendence and a good sunday school. But in some of our sunday schools
they are not able to buy large hymn books and if they had singing ballots
they could make their sunday schools more interesting.
And if we could get a few hundred sheets of the ballots that are now used
most in the sunday schools I think they would do good.
Yours as ever.
Truly,
Gabriel Burdett
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BURDETT HAS SOME STUDENTS ENTERING MINISTRY (1873)
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in camp nelson to 'Bro Cravath" dec 5, 1873, ama, arc

am sorry of the long delay of the report of our Church here at
Camp Nelson.
But there were several of the members that were away and who
had been speaking of attaching themselves to other Churches So we wanted to
learn from them what they would do.
And I was waiting to get another point organized also which we did on the
fourth Sunday in Nov. And now be have them in a condition to keep up with
them so as to have no trubble with them hereafter.
But I know that you may think it a long time to find out those matters but
our people are scattered. over a large space of county and it is difficult
to get them to gather
here from them all. But often this as we have some
~veral young members are now enterin the minst£Y we, can send them to the
dlf:fereIltfields to labor among the people and get them togather In the
community when we set up our own Church in garrard'county a bout 12 miles
from Cairip'-Ne-rsoii~ -'The'people are anxious to have us visit them and help
them. Ana-'-Isee more and more every day as I go among the people the great
need of some one going to the potions of the county where there is no
Church nor school and I am shure I could do much to unite the people togather
if I had time to go and means to go with.
N
Gabriel Burdett
(
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BURDETT HAS-4 YOUNG MEN WITH MISSIONARY SPIRIT; ESTAB. SCHS(1873)
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~ g burdett in camp nelson to e m cravath, dec 13, 1873, ama, arc
Yours:of the 8th instn before me And I hasen to reply to it.
I hope that
hereafter there will be no more delay on our part in sending in a prompt
rep~rt. But I would not be offended at a sharpe rebuke for I know it is
unplesat to be disappointed and have to wait and feel that it is on the
account of neglect and slothfulness And I had rather have reproof from
a wise man than praise from a fool.
My purpose is to do all I can this year in E:!_stCib!ishing churches where ever
I_ get l,1P~_~f:llQ.~~h:()us_~. Ar;~~..Jour young-l!l--E:!Jl who~are qui_~El_J>r£rn~~~?g
YO~l!q_rn~I1_whQ:h_':lY~_~_Ml~§lt()!1-a~ySplrlt
and I feel that ·Wl E1'i their ~p with
tne aid of the devine spirit of our-master we can do much to build up the
cause of Christ. We are preparing to commence a School house the first of
Januar:¥:And__ ~ake it- ~. re<jll1.ar-AQad·ernX·~-We-~r~ 1.96I5:iQg _fo~ a .quqker f~ien~
of Levl Coffln and hlS wlfe to take hold of the School at one and teach SlX
monthSthen have Howard Fe-e to~ t~ke - the control o·f ·th-e School and go and make
a nice thing of 1tpere. W~ are going on to repair our large briilding and -.
have this week put up two chimneys and the first soft spell we will put up
the other two then we will be done that part of the work. And I will send
YQ1!.-.~~C:U:;t,Cl_!:. QJ .Q1l;t;:.iXLettl,1tion .
And@ur work here.
..
Now Bro. Cravath please send me me a check for this last quater for I am in
need of it veary much as I want to send my children to school after Christmas.
Yours in Christ.
Gabriel Burdett
Bro Cravath plase plase circulate our work through the American Missionary.h

BURDETT PLANNING BIG ASSOCIATIONAL MEETING (1874)
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g burdett at camp nelson to e m cravath, mar 17, 1874, ama, arc
II I
send you a circular of our Association at t~is a~d would be glad to
meet you her on the occasion.
I am shure the meetlng wll1 be the largest
me have ever had. We have published it through some of our papers and ~ave
writen to a great many of the ministers and Churches round about and qUlte
a number of them will be present on Saturday and Sunday.
.
Our School will close its winter term on friday 27. Our teacher Frlend
Hacket has done well with the School this winter.
And We will have our Church house finished by the fifth sunday and we expect
to have a very large crowd on that day.
.
And as I will have to acomidat a great many on that occaSlon I wish you
would send me a check for this quarter.
I shall need it veary much and
indeed I cannot do well with out it.
Please send i t and ob1ig you in Christ.
Gabriel Burdett If

SCH AT CAMP NELSON OPENED WITH 30 STUDENTS; HOWARD FEE TEACHER(1874)
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g burdett at en to e m cravath, sept 14, 1874, ama, arc
"I wish you would send me a check for this quarter ending with this.
I want t9, ,9"~9__"\:h~,A~2~iaj:iQ_n.-a:t -Bereg, on the 25th of SeptembeJ;'. Our
g-cnool is in good condition and in - ,',..-;;{ ) -- opened with some 30 sco'llars last
monday morning But has now 36 which is a better commencement than we -'have
ever had at this season~of tne year.
And I think we will have near a hundred in next month.
Howard Fee is the
pr-tnci~le_b,~ac:h~_r !Ve 'hope to have a good School this term. - We' have hopes
of doing a good work this fall and winter in the School But we had hoped
that you would help us in the School as we thought.
But as you do not
see the ~aY,now I ~ope it be ~o soon that the way may open so you can help
us as th1S 1S a p01nt as ~ th1nk that htere can be much good done. in raising
up the,youth of,the Land 1n the way they should go.
Please giue some
attent10n to th1S matter as soon as you can. Yours in Christe.
Gabriel Burdettij

BURDETT GETS ASST PASTOR

W.~.OVERSTREET:

DESCRIBES WORK OF CH(1874)

3680

g burdett in en to e m cravath, oct 21, 1874, ama, arc
\\In answering your letter and in filling out the blanks you sent, you will
see that ourc:hu_:J:",c:hQ,a§ nqt.~~c:r~§3:El~din number.:s very much But it may be
seen that wehav~ .ra,ised more money than we have at any other time since
our origanizationor rather re-origanization in March 1867. So it appears
to me that our Church is geting Stronger by year and becoming more devoted
to the Cause of Christan Union. We have some young men that appear very
promising indeed which our Church here is built. And in that case it
was necessary for the church here to have an assistant pastor.
So_C!t_QuI:--las,Lchurc::hmeetingwhich was last Saturd,aytheChurch decided
tOtal<8 as the assistant pastor for twelvemgnths Bro~-W':s.-9verstreet who
hcis' bee'il' our prlncible and Deacon for some time and~a ~iicens~ preacher here
for some time To help the Church in my absence. But the Church would not
gi ve ';S up intirely. But retained '_ _ the J2!:i:~<?ibl~,Eastor to visit the
Church at least once in--two-months and more if posible or it is required
but want that I give my time and strength in the field which I think I
ought to do; Haveing spent a ~ ~ f seyenyears in this place geting
~I'.p matters here regulated and worked up to ~ow- is I think I ought to
f\<"1 heTp some other point some now.
As our church is in the best condition that it has ever been to stand and
do the work of a church.
Howard Fee is teaching here noVi and is doing a good work he has the largest
\]' ~ave ever b'een enroled in the first month since the war. And our
Sabbath school no. on last Sabath 105 which is more than we have had <;>n
our -J:"()ies for a long ti~e. So it appears as if the school is on the 1ncrease.
Yours in Christ.

Gabriel Burdett

II

BURDETT GETS ASST PASTOR W S OVERSTREET;DESCRIBES WORK OF CH (1874)
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g burdett in c n to e m cravath, oct 21, 1874, ama, arc
\lAnd it appears to me if there could be a small salary for one of them now
and raise some from the Church it would encourage him. But I will leave
this matter to Bro. Fee and Fairchild who are better judges of this matter
that I am.
Our Associ~t~on decided at her last annuel meeting September last that
if'th~u~ch~ere would let me go on a mission for the destitute potions
of Kentucky where ever there could be a union Church origanized or a Sabbath
School or day School, it would be a help to the cause And it appear to me
that the time has come when we must multiply Churchs of the same impartial
princibles as that on .... v

--------------
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HOWARD FEE DOING GREAT WORK; POORLY PAID (1874)
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g burdett at c n to e m cravath, dec 7, 1874, ama, arc
,\ Your letter of the JI(
inst. was received this morning.
I was glad
to learn that my letters was received in time to go in with the anue1
report.
I am pleased to learn that you are pleased with our work here.
And as our-School increases I lioj~ie-Youwln-··consicrer·tlia:E-·our·-pTace·
needs help and that it is a field in the South where there can be
much good done and hope you will be disposed to lend us a helping hand.
Now I wish to tell you what our work here is as a normal School our
work is to prepair teachers for the work of teaching And this we are
going.
Mr. Howard Fee is really doing a good work here and I think ought to be
encoraged He-has··quTEe·
ntiin.berln .t..h~. School now that are preparing for
the teaching. '-And I do think that if there-Is a place any where in
this country that teachers are needed it is in Kentucky And ~f he~e
in. central Ke.ntucky ..the.recQuld be raised up a few googteachers who·
wouI~=iia..Ye=the-·gQQ(i
the·
at heart, -they·couid do a good work.
And my impression is that there are no people any where that are better
prepaired to do this work than the field of this state when they can
be inlisted in the work But like other people they must be treated as
people in this State or el$e they will go to other Stats where wages
are better unless they are willing to mak a great sacrifice for the
good of the people and work in this state for small wages.
For instance Howard Fee works hard~ here for fifty dollars a month
~J:1~Eili:::::he~~gollJ.d
at" reast_§l_hlln(:tr·e~:Cdc;fi~rs a ffi()l}.th by going out
il}...thC;:Lstate. And so it is with a great many of our advanced Scollars
in our School here.
They could get more by leaving their homes

a

o·f
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people"
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HOWARD FEE DOING GREAT WORK; POORLY PAID (1874)
g burdett at c n to e m cravath, dec 7, 1874, ama, arc

And going out of the State.
But where they can be induced to stay
in the School here and get a more thorrou education. And be persuaded to

enter into the work of teaching here in Kentucky I think they ought
to be helped to go on and do all they could to raise up the downtrode~
and 0 ressed people in this State as well as any part of t e south.

And I be

e~ve t~a~t~er~can Missionary

Association could not find
than here at

a better field any wnere 1" the sout
0 0 a
Enis p ace.
ours truly.
Gabriel Burdett

/I
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BURDETT'S DAUGHTER TEACHES AT DIST SCH; BURDETT
REPUBLICAN CONVENTION IN LOU (May 1875
g burdett at c n to e m cravath, may 5, 1875, ama, arc.
~Our School under the-s~pe~~~~on of Bro. H. S. Fee closed some

~o

wee 5 ago. But the district schoq! ~h~h~s:taught by m¥ daughter is
ngw -going_on ArnliS '!9_ing_we
under her instru tion.
The Church here at Cam Nelson ~s o~ng wel though there is no revival
in the church at
~s time yet there is ~very deep state of piety in
the church at this time.
Now it may appear to you that I am some what in advance of the times
to ask that you send me a check for this quarter ending May 31.
\... ~ But our ReRublican State Convention comes off_at Louisville o_n the 13th
~"'F
of this month and Iham a ... e~~g~-ie to that convention and as it is the
C~
u!.9f:ll.~.
t of t e fr~en s 0
~~ -90unt
that I should go but I 0
not see how I can get off w~thout I can et a check so as to leave some
money-witn my--family SOl.t will accomidate me verymuch to send me a
check now at this time. Please do this and oblige. Your friend in Christ.
Gabriel Burdett'

:>-

BURDETT DESCRIBES SITUATION G.l" CHURCH & ::>CIt; GOING OUT SPEAKING
(1875)
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~ g burdett at c n to e m cravath, aug 20, 1875, ama, arc
~As the year is now comeing to a close i t appears to me that I should make
an anuel report. Our chuFQh is not haveing any aditions now at this time.
But we_~ geting out _Qf_--9-e.bt since we repaired ou!=:~hurch and we are geting
the members to see more and more the Importance 'of- paying up their monthly
dues And we are now makeing renewed efforts to have a good School the next
term.
Mr. _H
_.F'_ee...:::haye gone of~ J:1Q:Y! .. t:0 marry and will be back the Lord will
hy the midd:Le of Sept to get things rea.dy by the 27th of September. And
there is~n i Il QLe.9:§e.§ i..~t~~~_"t:1Q§lnif~~~ed_oI1:_th~ part of the people in
regarde to the School by the hope that there will be a permante teacher

.e..

In-tn--e-scnoor~----~

The people are in gogd h()p~::;.t:h~t we will build up a high School that will
do much to build up our people. w-§ ll"av~~gUite....9--.n1iinb~:r_iD--.J;.h§.nErm~J_
~~rtment that are prepaireing for the work of teaching.
We havea--g-ood Sabbath school And we are pre.p~JriI1.g to have a lJnion meeting
here on the Second sunday in September or begining on the Friday before
the Second Sunday. And will continue one Sunday.
We have the promis that.numbeC9fJli~.c.olQradpreachers will meet with us on
tnat.....~casron·.-A-Fwhich time we want to try to assure matters to have a
ccmcer1:'Of action in our work as a people to educate and build up the
colorade people through the State.
I have not been able yet to go out in the work of speaking much for the
Coledge at Berea or at this place by reason of haveing bEHlc::ompelled to
attend the circuit court which is now in cession: But I will be reliced
on tomorr-ow And will _mak~ a 5.£eCl,c::JL..at.-.ary.anisville in garra:t:"Cl county on
the importance of edti"catJon_~gJlgtemperance. And expect to go on then into
I
the work.
{ G. Burdett
I
C
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g burdett in c n to "Rev. Geo. Whipple," feb 4, 1875, ama, arc

r

\\ I send you a Fepo:!:"t of our work here.
The church here are in a
better condition it has been for several years it is now becoming settled
i t appears on a firm basis;
The officers appear to be up and doing, and
determin to do more this year than they have ever done before.
And at the Church on sugar ~~t~ we have appointed officers to the
church there who are at work and are doing well though I can only preach
for them one sunday in a month and preach two sundays here at home.
The school is doing well at this time under the instruction of H.S. Fee
and his-Wife wholn every respect suits the people .and condi tionof thIs
pasf"of""tne country-, Although the people have had muchpa:irr and unreasonable prejudice against his Father, yet it appears that some of it is
abating to a great extent and will soon die away if we can keep such a
man as this young man here in control Kentucky.
And we are not only building up and independent Church and school but
we are doing a threefold work here at this point.
First the Church proving that all Christans can be united in one Church,
Andthat·the colored ch.t.ldr&.I1 _Q_an be educated as well as white children
under-the same'-advantages.
.-.------ - And that the colorade people can perform the duties of citizens as well
as_ any c)f _thewh.itepeople of the same s-f.aEe-under--the same circumstances.
And in order"toao'-thii""we-have a-'V:igIL:il1ce'-cornmi ttee to keep order And
we have made an arrangement with the county officers to help us in making
anyone of the unruly ones to come to time and we are making every man that
makes an oathpay the usual fine that is one dollar each oath and for
geting drunk and all offences to law and order.

BURDETT EXPRESSES FAITH IN POTENTIAL OF BLACKS (1876)
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g burdett in e n to !!Rev. G.o. Whipple,!! feb 4, 1876, ama, arc
Thus we expect to build up aprQsperou!:') 91lUrch and School and vilige.
This work- al toge-fJiermakes i t a continued work for me to keep things
as they should be here But I hope when the spring comes I will have more
time to go to other placeses where I am asked to come of tent and help them.
Now Bro. Whipple please send me a check for the quarter ending this
month I need it so much at this time I~_have~children in the school and
have not the money t~~heir tuition and will have to take them oufof~e school unless I can gettne-money-to pay for them.
Pray for us.
Yours in Christ.
Gabriel Burdett~

INFO ON BURDETT'S DAUGHTER, A TEACHER; BURDETT TO GO TO LOU CONVEN
(1876)
g burdett at en to geo whipple, may 6, 1876, ama, are

3685

\\On present time of our Normal School is now clQg~d which was taught
by ~f"~--.:-Fee and his wife who did a good work both in the day
school and in the sabbatll---S--chool.'---ror more than seven months.
But we ~~~X_j:l~_C!t tl1E:!J~.9_:rK_Q:E education is a work that must go on so
we
opened the free school now to continue until the first of
July-wnicnTs-beirig faught-Oy mYl:l._9-_l!9hter to -aid _tJ.1~"poor children who
we-re-- not able to pay £he--usucrl tuition--in our Normal School and several
who have just reached the age of six and need to be in school to learn
their first lessons so they may be ready if they are able to go into the
Normal School in the fall when it opens in September.
But the free
schools oftl1isstat:e pays_J)ut Ii t:tle . . to colorade teachers which only
amcnlnts-to~onJY:_AP..9uf--30 cts per scollar for a year.
But the children
must--be--taught and -teacherswill have to learn to deny them selves of
many priviliges and so I say to my daughter that she must teach the poor
ch~ldren that cannot pay any-fui tion and cannot have clothes to go in
the"wlnfer-ana in this way I want her to learn to have a Missionary
sEirit And learn it in her childhood though she is now ~ e a r s
o_f age_ and-hc3..§ pe~n in School and teaching together for more than ten
yea:r:§ and w3Et:l?__ !-g_g:~_~_-!,!i?_siQEct]::ytQ A_frica. But there is a wide
field for her and many more in this country.
so I tell her to teach on and I will try to board her as best I can
and in that way we will Both carryon the Mission work here in Kentucky.
But I am at this time in a great straight and hardly know what to do
for at times when we eat up our meals of food we cannot tell where the

-have

INFO ON BURDETT'S DAUGHTER, A TEACHR: BURDETT GOING TO LOU CONVEN
3685-A
(1876)
g burdett at en to geo whipple, may 6, 1876, ama, arc
next is to come from as my wife has been sick all winter and I have been
trying to keep three of my children ~n the school so as to keep the
School as full as posible. And now that the School is out I have but
one son that is large enough to help me any and here w~es are so low
that he cannot make much at work tnougn-ne worKs every day whaen he is
out of school But we have four chil ren that cannot work so it makes
it hard for me ~
neat this time.
And now am ur ed to 0 to the s a e convention at Louisville on the
1 th da of May and in order to do so it would greatly 0 11ge me to
den- me a chec -for tJ'le quarter ending May 31st as soon as posible as

I feel that I ought to go to that convention.

Yours in Christ.
G. Burdett II

BURDETT HOPES CHILDREN WILL BECOME MISSIONARIES (1876)
g burdett at cn to m e strieby, may 12, 1876, ama, arc

\' You favor of the 9th is at hand which appears to be a Gods blessing
to a poor man in these hard times.
But I am glad that there are yet those who are determined to keep alive
the Mission work. For it is greatly needed in this country as well as
in the hethen lands. For I hope here in this country where our people
have been partly enlightened and prepared to go into the Mission fields
at home and a broad. An~aw......b.e.in..g_educatecLI_f_eelthat there
should be great ef ort-much-on the part-Q tba-CQlorade people to carry the
l~ght 0
h
lorious gospel of the Blessed son of God to those who
have sit so long in the Reg~ons and shaddow of de at that they might
tney m~g t be brought from darkeness unto light and from the power of
satan unto God.
And I feel that apart of my work is to raise up my children to work
e,i ther here or in - .fri.ca in the_ wor.k of...b.l...essing men and showing them
the way' of life and Salvation And not only mine But all that I can
persuade to give their time to the work.
Gabriel Burdett I,

,
BURDETT INSTRUCTING BLACKS ON POLITICS; VIEW OF 1876 ELECTION
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g burdett at en to geo whipple, aug 2, 1876, ama, are
II I

drop you these lines to inform you that though our day school has
seased for a time yet our Sabbath school is yet continueing. And
.
though we labor under great imbarresment by reason of the harde times
"",,1 {"lIP'" and the scarcity of money. We are yet det'ermin to continue our efforts
~
\ to ~ } ~ ~ E ~ ~ at this point And raise them up to res~ect the
l"~\ ReyUbl~pan ~rty with ist princibles those underling principles which
~q~
W1 1 live as long as God lives himself .
And though it is hearde to mantain these principles in the midtst of
.~~~
i"
threat:.§_ and intimidations But I have now spent nearly twenty days in
..L~. . "~
i~s'tr~cttng~ my . p~oI?le_ i:I1 reff.erence to, wha:t. is their duty in refference
.~~
to what 1S the1r duty to themselves and the1r country and their God.
_ -JtA ~4 And now"J: nave been' invi ted 'to Louisville to speake to a large Audience
A~·j.j4( that ~il~ gat~er there ~n=n~t;ltt91t~, Ana I'do not see how to refrain
. ~
from 1t 1n th1S centenn1al ye~r when coloradede men of all men should

~ :~~wop~~:1h~~a'l~~t~~::~n;::J;w~:?g:~ ~~e~td~~~' b~o~~eb~;~'~:~'~/~~~f~~
Hamburg-slaughter I am led to believe if Tildon is elected to the
Presidency there has never been such a time in the south as there will
be then. And I feel that it is my duty to do all in my power to prevent
it ,that I can. And Wl1ile I anl, writinCl a Jette:r Jl~s,come, to me, asking
me' to come to §l?,~ake to'fhe'colorade peopl'e-'about thr~~ l1ldlld.red milep.
rEave been 'speaking~at--the 'different points around'here all of the
nights in the weeks and preaching every Sunday. We want to give as
large a vote as posible from the state in the Aug election so as to
encorage the nQ:rthern stats in.refference to Kentucky Republicans.
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To show that we are not likewarm because we did not get Col Bristow
noffiIncrEe(lror-ca~ate~s
i den t.
Arid'being called upon I cannot well get out of it But feel almots
compeled to go and do what I can to push on the cause of liberty.
Now I wish you would send me a check for this quarter ending with
August. which would help me on thus fair in the work. Yours in Christ.
Gabriel Burdett'/

•

3688

BURDETT COMMENTS ON BLACKS & ELEC OF 1876; SPEAKING IN INDIANA
g burdett at en to m e strieby, aug 25, 1876, ama, are
~Yours of the 7th inst was received some days ago And I

thought it well
to write to you again and let you know that ~a,m till interested in the
cause of human rights though the Democrats are doing all in their power
to-get the colored people to believe that they are their best friengs.
And a few of them have voted with them and some of them who al~ notvote stayed at hgm~e- so- they have succeede-Ci-to- get-a large-Democrat
maJor-H::'T In the Sta-te- an-cr---appear -to-think -the Democrats will get a
Presedent and a majority in b6th houses But I trust the good people
of the North will not let those wicked men get into power again to
destroy the government again as they did in 1861. They have been tryed
and we see what they will do when they have their own way.
But I cannot believe they will be able to get in this time unless the
Lord is dissatisfied with us and wants to make us humble as we should be
but perhaps it would be the best for us to suffer some more yet to make
us know who to depend upon But I hope that will not be the case.
But if it comes upon us I will say it is the Lord let him do what
seemeth him good.
But I beli~"y_~_j..i __!:_h~'y_g§:t: j .. nJ:QPQW'~r there will. be ~. perfect reign of
terror in the South I belieye the Missionarys would be driven home and
alT-Eeachers would have to leave their fields and give up their work.
But I still trust in the Lord and hope he will make the wrath of man
praise him.
Pray for us.
I_~av~~!1_4:nvitaticmot-ogo _-t::0_j:h§ state of Indi~na to speake some there
and I ~eel that I ought to do all in my power to prevent those Rebbels
from geting into power again.

(
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And it appears that the Lord has raised me up to do something in his
own vinyard.
and I do not see how to refrain from going where if I
speake I will be heard in behalf of my people and the cause of liberty.
Yours in Christ.
Gabriel Burdett I,

BURDETT CAMPAIGNING INr0RTHERN KY ELEC OF 1876
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I have just returned home from a ture in tl"lt=l}cnvhin part of the state
where I have beenJ~JiQiTng to elect a congressman.
And -fin·211ng-·you·r: favor of Oct 31st I hasten to reply to you and let you
know that we most hearty concern in the request that you make concerning
holding a prayer meeting on the 14th inst. for the progress of our work.
And by that time I hope we will have good news from the election so that
while we are in a prayer meeting capasity we may be able also to give
thanks for what the Lord has done for us in preserveing our government.
Our School is in g-0od Gondi tion and I hope when the dc!'y o:LJ;tLELgJ_~.<ltion
co~eELJ::h~1 __"t:.~LOic1 will smile upon us~·aii(:r-gfve-lls-·~~~y£gt9ryover the
enimesof right and· jl.lstU·S.
.
Analif-WfII be a help to me if you could send me a check for this
quarter ending with Nov 30th 1876. Pray for us here in this corrupt
State of Kentucky. Yours most truly,
~~
~~
.~
Gabriel Burdett

BURDETT DECIDES TO MOVE HIS FAMILY TO KANSAS (May 1877)
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wish to inform you of my present intention as I have been employed by
your veary kind Association for more than ten years And have had no
reaso:rl.t.9 .Go!!mlain And I have many reason to be greatful for the kIndness
shown to me by your honrable body. But I feel that I will have to
give up the field here some time this year. as
have a large family
and do·not see how I can support them here in this part of the country.
And yet I feel that if there was a man here that had no family or at any
rate a veary small one so that he could get a long on a small salary
from the Association and what the church could do for them it would
be ~.. r..:a
well.
But I have held on up to this time and many days I
havto do almost without any thing to eat and am geting entirely without
clothing suitable to wair away from home And it appears that the church
can do but little in these harde times.
The church are in debt some and
are trying to get even with the world again.
And I have been quite anxious to see the church out of all outside
endebtedness. And have left my own matters so fair as raising money
for myself there has been but little done I have received some $9.40 cts
since last November.
But I have felt for them and have not oppressed them for I

\\ I

have been in the midst of them and have had an opertunity to know how poor they are and
how they oppressed by their employers. And here in t~is part o~th_e S.tate. the white
people b~iIlg chiefly Democrats have determined to oppress the Colorade man.
Andw-hen I see-how they are-beni:: on keeping down the colorade maul have ~
~16ln~~n ~13~~e. though some ~re_of the opinion ~hat there can be something
done yet in this~tate.
'-

----

"-
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And if there are those who think so and are willing to toil on awhile and see what can
be done I will give them my hearty cooperation. Butas]: h?-ve. been a sQldier and have
a growi~g fam.gy!-~ feel dtdl./'t ()(. ..Jof mak;i,ng._sQni'e·iroy:is{o!!....J()~1=h~m,s_Q_I think. of
taking of my land' And haveing lived:i:l1_J::h!i3_pJace more than ten years since I was discharged from the servac;;.e of the United States and as my family increases their wants
increase w:rt:h"them And as my salary cannot be increased And it is reasonable that I
ought to take care of my family I need to have them where I could take care of them some
where And if I cannot do it here I should see if I could at some other point.
But I wish to be retained by your Association unt:i:J:. :[§'p~J:l(La few days in the state of
Kansa'S:-ThoughI- cannoigoIlOwunti1-t:he'Ta-st'~-fthis month-A~d."i'hope you will send
me a check for this quarter ending May the 31st And I will write to you and let you know
what I determ upon. And I do not want you to think the least hard of Bro. 5~f"'::"f"by
for wanting to chang my position for I know if you were to see my little ones around my
feet and hear them asking where we will get the next bread to eat you would say go and
trust the Lord for he is in Kansas as well as in Kentucky.
And I ~eel that there is as much liberty there as here in this State where slavery has
once existed and where the same spirit now previls.
And prediges rains to its peoplehights unsurpass.edin .'lIly.state in the union. so takeing
a~f:~!ogatherur~T~e_~.th~(.iiWqiil{~e-- a
i f I were to iMB
shildren here in nd'~-4-'-fond~'~liUlcrush~d. beneith the i~<:>r:tJl~E!lpf oppr:es_~.:!.9n But please write me and let me
know'wnetner you approve of-disapprove of my sause And I will be pleased with your frankness any way. Yours in hope of Heaven.
Ga b rle
. 1 Bur d ett ~

~Q

-s"ruse'

<j

wy

~.;/I / /

.. ',::'U<"
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"Your favor of the 7 inst has been received and I am glad that you have such an
interest in the interest
the poor downtroden people of the South we have had heard
things meete out to us and are haveing heard things meeted out to us still. ~fter
haveil'J:.~.()Epre.~~011.~()E
..Cl~01l,t_.?2.o_LeilrEl And n()w that we are liartially 'r.e we are s.~J)~l, Q
oppressed under cast but we still hope the day will come when ~as a p:ople will come
out from under the yoke of bondage and oppression And seeing that we have some friends
who are still helping us tip the hill of ,.;' (Nt.! c..
And seeing that the Presedent has ordered General Sherman to have his troops reay to
meet any emmergency I feel all the more encouraged to go on and do all r can have Gov
Hays elected for I beleive from what I san learn from the Democrats here they wan a
Demosrat Presedent so the can go pay for their slaves But God forbid that it may ever be.
Yours in Christ.
Gabriel Burdett'l

or

'-f~~'-""",,-,~..r........

\
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I wrote you some twelve days ago and as yet have received no reply So I thought I
would write again not knowing what had caused the delay of your reply as you have ever
been prompt to respond to my request.
I have written either to you or to Bros. Whiple or Bro. Cravach for the last ten years
and alwas get a prompt reply. But feeling that there had been some miscarage in my
letter I thought I would write again and ask that you plase send me a check for this
present quarter as I need the money veary much to meet my present wants.
I hav~J:>.ee~ for~~.=:a~]ears dealing with a veary n ~ and when I did not
have the money to bUY,,_El1.!cll, things as I needed he would always walt until the time that
(couTa-gE;t."my -~Eec:~_ S?_ Iha~e' m,,!:~~!.~~_"~ and he is looking for it and I do
not want to disap():i,Ilt:. hiIlLby IIlY_ delay in not writing So I will write to you and see
wnat is the reason that you have-"nofanswered. I have wr:i,ten to you that I wish to
go to Kan~as:i;~t:h;-i~stot this month.
"And if I see that" it appears plaine to me that it is my duty to move my family I think
of g~ing in the fall:i:f."the;L.ordwill. Now I have thought over this matter and prayed
over i t all cilo-rii'.for more than a year and it appearsll1()1C~ alld more to be my duty every
day to leave this this land where the foot of thg slave has marked the soil and go to
a land where all men are regarded as a man.
And at this time there seams to bee a great upriseing of the colorade people to that
f~~l[l l.A' end alL' over the state of Rentucky . Hundreds of them are going from this county and
tM'
Fayet"and Garrard' coundesand"" many other potions of the state So there would be a
1\,/ lV",t-V g~ter work: soon~ to do in the west than in this state.
~
~ I,
And I do believe it is my duty to presuade my people to go where their manhood would
'\~
.
~4 be reccognized and whe:~~__ t~~.L ~_u~ ~i~ uE their childr~!1... under tree insjtitutuions. ~
r i
raththe t th~nth~eePt~hemt"herd~d~rJs~ed down un~er ~he ~ee~ of those tyrant~ who loo~ down .~
",(N
on
em Wl
co:: emp an
lS aln.

MY

':if

1
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But some others differ with me on this subject and I am not supprised at it ether
But am willing to allow them their a inion in re ard to any matter. B~at the same
"l":\
\r ~ time I only ask the freedom 0 i out and"a "tlon myself And say to ot~hers do likewise. 'I(
~~~ow I want to go out west in t lS mont
0 see the country and wish to pay up some of
~ ~\tl'" my honest debts that I ,r"l.-v-f." " and that I have promised to as soon as I get my check
~
on this quarter.
\
And I feel that as there are hundreds who are waiting on my my return I should go and
see what the state of things are and bring them a true report of all I see and learn
in reffrence to the country.
And I will write you of what I think of the country and what I think my duty is when
I get out there. Hopeing to here from you veary soon. J remain veary truly yours.

~

Gabriel Burdett

/1

BURDETT SEEKS FREEDOM OF PROGRESS FOR FAMILY IN KANSAS AT AGE 47

/# Kr//~f/lJ.
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I,lf ~
•

~,\vKt

_

~v

~Your letter of Mar 12th came to hand today and brought with it a check for $50.00
and a promis of $50.00 more that is to be sent in case I do decide to go to Kansas.
Dear Bro 51;.! / (!" [; </ I am tr~Jy.thankful to the Lord for the appearent opening that
comes to me at this /time you appear to be wiUiIl8 t().J_e:.!:_J!l~._go where :L can ra~e_~r:
m childre
h r
can be useful and do~~: I .have ~wo now, in the fiel a son
and a daughter that is teaching but the people are so poor that they cannot 'give the~
enougn to support them.~ - ~ ~
- ~ ~. ~ ~ - ~ .

1 ~~ ~11/d~i/:~:h~t
~1

IlLY

v-o

\.

~~~~~~;e:~~:~~ .~~ ~:~:~:e~~c~~::e:o~~w~o~n~U~ ~:~es~~ws~~~g~~g:/f ep

state where the people are alive and active.
Though I am sorry to leave this State where l have spenL!!1.Q!"_~. ~.ha:!1 fo_rty s~ven ~
of my life_l~__of_ it C!._slave and 2 of it a soldier in order to free myself and wife
aildchfldren and the r~~'t ~f it as a freedman and. Mis§:i,g!!~J:'L And hav.e in IllY humbie
way done what-lcouldio,buUd utlmy people. But as I am now geting somewhat older
than I was when first freed and having a family that demands my attention and the
hights
'7
of my people comeing up before me the question comes to me what is
the best course to persue. Shall I give my influence in behalf of my people remaining
where they will be oppressed all of their life and where it will be imposible for them
to rise any higher than'7't..eL'./l- mud sills in this Democrat State where the colored
man is looked upon with contempt on account of his color or rather his previous condition And I am weary with this state of things and do not think I can bear it any longer
without any hope of being delivered.
Or is it the best couse to per sue to say to them the year of Jubelee is come return ye
ransom peopl home to liberty Fo_r,_L_.th;i,!1k the time for-R:thiQ-pLCl,J.Q.,§treach fourith her
hands unto God is come and instead of being helped always I feel that
should begin
to~lp-'ofhers'som~-.
- -As our friends have h~'lped~§. s9~1.<?_Ili a~d_§o much I think we

we

-,?p
______________
(-,I•./~.( ....
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should begin to help our selves But we cannot do it here in this country under our
p"resent' condItion-A~d-th~
man must make a mark for himself as others cannot
do it for him. I wrote the other day thinking you did not get my other letter.
But

--coloraa'

I remember as ever. Yours truly.
Gabriel Burdett

I;
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.

When I wrote last to you I was then get~ng read to go to Kansas
and I have been there and ~ind it much better than I had thought it could
be. And am persuaded that that is the place for me And I want to go out
if posible early in September and as I want to com leet all of m
.
55
here if posible by the maddIe_of August.
An 1£ you could send e the fifty dollars that you promised to send me
to help get ready to move my family it would greatly oblige me at this time
I will write more in a few days and give a full statement of what I have
seen there and what I think of the prospects in that country.
I remain as ever, Yours truly,
Gabriel Burdett V

ASSESSES CONDITION OF BLACKS IN KY; TELLS WHY HE IS GOING
TO KANSAS (1877)
, burdett at cn to me strieby. july 30, 1877, ama. arc
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~Your most welcome letter of July 24 is received with a check for
$50 :dollars to help defra the ex e
f my family to the state of Kansas
where' nope to be more-able to do somethi g-f~r my egraded race and
fa
arn~
t an I can
ere ~n t is State Thou h there are man that
o~y-s.Q!!lg_away' fro~~eeling that m
ark. is here in
K~t\!fJsy But I feel different from that 10 regarde to this matter For I
navEroeen lookin at the condition of the colorad people of this State
_ ~~some several years and have watche their__~ourse yeary closely. And
c ~have remarRed:many d~
erent times that we were goin~oJLn as a pe9R~
I
j
rath r than climbing up as a people should. And r l~~at ~_sQOuIO
rna e some c ang some wa~for the better and I am persuaded that this is
not the pace for-lls to make it.
I have~ravled almost alr-over the state and have made it a part of my
~ buisness to look into the matter of our eeople as to what was the hope
~lJI,l iJof them for the future.
And I find when I talk with the best informed ~
~
r\'Of m color that their hope for the future is uite l' 'ed. For they
Ir'Wv \t'sa
that their case gets worce ever year.
.
~~ ~ And it appears pla1n to my m1nd when I know how they have to rent lands
1f' j and houses throughout this state The farmers rent them lands to till and
~ If'' the labor gives one half of the cropandwh'eret~randsa.re-goodrrwill
;..,
raise.......abOtrt-fift-yDUSlieISper acre-And this can be sold for 30 cts per
~~ - ~bushel which makes fifteen dollars on the acre.
And when the pay the half
~~~
of this for rent then pay two dollars to brake the ground then it is
·1
considered worth one dollar to layoff the ground and the corn then it is
considered wort 50 cts more on each acre to plough it over four times
\

~
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which makes two dollars more to each acre then it will cost at least
one dollar and 50 cts per acre to gather the corn So you see that there
is no money in renting at that rate when a man has to pay fourteen dollars
to get seven dollars and 50 cts and then I have said nothing of the seed
corn nor of the work of replanting nor thining of the corn. So I am
constrained to beleive what they say when they say they are going backwards rather than going forward And they tell me what I know is true that
this has been the case for more than five years.
And I do not see what will make the case any better in this state while
there are so many of our people here for there are so many here to do
the work and rent the lands that the market is gluted with labors who
are compelled to work for what the farmer offers let<that be what it may
be he has to work for the price that is offered or he must steal and
then go to the state prison.
Now I have thought over this state of things carfuly for more than a year
And have been trying to see the best way for us to travle and to save the
life of me I cannot see what we can do as a people in this state.
And after taking a careful and candid survey over the whole field I have
come to the conclusion that old line Abolitionest have labored hard to
get us free And now that it has been done we Should take some steps to
take care of ourselves. They have no~only_ :fxeeg us but have been under
God doing a great work toward educating us ang __l i tUDg-us-fur higher---usefulness.
- - - - - ------------And now that we have been helped as much as we have I do think we should
be greatful to God and to our friends for what has been done for us and go
on to perfection. And it appears to me that if we are _ gging to do anything

ejJI.- s-~

>---
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now is the time for us to do it And from long experience I am compelled
t~ay in my hllI!!.ble oEiIli2ri=.that it -Wl.ll -be hearer for the colorade man
to do any _thlng- In t..bi~g.ountrY_llJL1.es?1::.hereisag:r::eat change in this
st..a£e_-:-iUid~I-oo not see--what that will be unless the colorade man makes
Lt_hemself. And that by leaving this state and makeing the laborors
scarce. And then those who may go to some new state or country can do
better and those who may stay can do better too.
And so for one after
a long and careful investigation of the matter I am persuaded in my mind
that my infludence is worth more in that direction than any other So I
beleive that it is the working of an unseen hand of providence And so
I go on as the pillar of cloud moves on.
But at this time thew~i1::.~
Republicans who are seeking office think the colorde man ought 1::.2 stay
in this State and vote with them.
-----But the DemocraE-rarmer-EhTiiKs·h
here to do their work
so both part es are 0 w t at outs with me at this time ecause I
wrll speake my opinion on any matter--tn-aCconcerns-meor--rnrne---or anything
with which I have to do.
But it appears to me to be the leading of the providence of God And in
his name I hope to come off more than conqueror through him that over
come the world.
I remain as/ever,yours trulYr
Gabriel Burdett It

CASSIUS CLAY'S ECONOMIC CRITICISM OF SLAVERY
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fogle and engerman, time on the cross, 1974
p 159/

"Cassius Marcellus Clay was one of the early architects of the
economic indictments of slavery . . . . His views were given more than local
significance when Horace Greeley printed them in the New York Tribune."
"There were two main elements in Clay's economic indictment.
Slavery,
he asserted, was an inefficient form of economic-organization.
It was
inefficient because slavery 'im- /begin p 160/ poverishes the soil,' because,
in comparison with whites, slaves were 'not so skilful, so energetic, and
above all, have not the stimulus of self-interest'; because three million
slaves performed 'Only about one-half of the effective work of the same
number of whites in the North'; because slaves not only 'produce less than
freemen' but also consume more'; because slavery was 'the source of indolence
and destructive of all industry'; and because slavery caused the 'poor' to
'despise labor' by 'degrading' it, while simultaneously turning the 'mass
of slaveholders' into 'idlers.' The other element in Clay's indictment
concerned the effect of slavery on economic growth. Clay asserted that
slavery retarded economic growth and development by restricting education,
by diverting capital into the purchase of slaves where it became 'a deal
loss,' by discouraging the development of 'mechanical' skills, and by
retarding the growth of manufacturing."
F & E say that Clay's ideas were
were stated succinctly, and one must remember he was not an economist and
printed no evidence to support his ideas.
It seems to me that Clay drew
these conclusions FROM HIS OWN EXPERIENCE. He was also trying to rally
public opinion F & E say.

LEGIS DEAL BLOW TO BLACK EDUCATION BY REQUIRING FUNDS TO FIRST
PROVIDE FOR PAUPERS (1868)
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m s donovan, 'ky law regarding negro 1865-77,' u of 1 rna thesis, 1967
P 46/
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J 2.Tl'J.ary, 1868, t~e Genercl Assembly de?~ t e. blow to i,: egro edl~.cation
by providing tl:C.t no}"'rt of j;;:~ l~ egrQ._~tax.. f1J:l:ld.9g'.::lQ Jte_a.:rliJ~"te(r~o~s:cI:OQJs
'-.J.•: ,til ag 7477 l~e£I.Q. i:f0~tS in .. thatUco.n~,y..l!-~cL12~_~1LprQtiQed
for • • • A
fll~egro edi.lC2tior. convention ''iC:.S teld in LOlJisville onJlJ~x..J.4-:.~__ .l.8..9~.
kno~_g
~the spe2.kers ~·.'ere oLn
ee, res e
0
J3ereaC011ege; Jol',m N. L2.Tlgston,
\J'{ 8 pro"7linent :'egro spoli:esman from Ohio; Colone~ Benjamin P. R1tn~le, Assistant
\:.1 COI:E:'1i ssio~,er of the Freedmen' s BlJrealJ in Kent1J,cky; ~illd E. 1'·1. Crtc.ve.th, Secretsry
, of the A':lerican I:Iissionr-ry Association. The co~.ventio:·J neti tioned the General
Ass t';mply to 1J,se the school f"Jnd for tLe benefit of the sc:-,ools rc't '"er t~"';.n for
Da1)pers. Negro leaders 2sserted that they had 'applied age.in 2nd again to the
C8~ty j"Jdges anc school commissioners' for the Negro sctool flJnds 'and r.ave
been invariably reflJ.sea.'
Except in a few districts, 'these taxes have been
coll cte8. from 1J,S, yet \\'e receive no oenefi t from t;':em.·
The delegctes even
indiccted thet
t:;O'..lgh teey considered the p:::;~per tax '.mjist bec&1J,se \·j.i te
men did not hC.ve to p~y a simil2.r tax, t~,,;ey .,..' -.:ld pay it willingly if t:.ey
v:D\.lld but receive their share of the school f1Jnds."
/48/ "L2.ter that YI!ar., in his annlJ8l report, Kent12cky' s S~perintendent of P'Jblic enstrlJ,ction, 2. F. S:nitp, 1,.).rced the General Assembly to ciivorce =~egro ed'~.
cation :fro~ its financial connectior. v;i th the p2.1J,per
fl,!.nd • • • ."
\.1
~
"It w~s not ~ til F or ar 9, 1871, that the act whic~ linked t~e ~d1J,C2 ion
I~ fvnd ~ith tte Davper f~nd w~s ~as repee eQ.

"

2'

EFFECT OF ORDER TO REMOVE F B FROM KY ON BLACKS IN AREA SOUTH OF
OWENSBORO AND HENDERSON (1867)
Narrative Report ... , Feb 15, 1868, e 1071, rg 105, national archives J~?
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IN 1803 a, large military force was gathered in Central
,
/
and South·pastRrn Kentucky, as a defense against in;asion,
and in prppamtion for an advanee upon Knoxville. At this
time Camp NelHon was made thp most important militnry
center, allll tlH' TmSl:' of supplips for tlu·· army south of that
point. NlIInerolls 1:~~lIildings wprp prpded for HlP Com·
missary nnd Quartermastf;r's D~partJll(,J1ts, water works
construeted, and other im}lroVPlllPIltH of the mORt substantial ehametpl' made, sueh aH tith·d it to hp(~ome a largp and
pernmrwllt military eneampnlPnt. At thiRtirne :.!:!!.A~cy
o!..J~~~~1J~~:e,under
the superilltendpne(~ of Mr. 'I'hOJllas Hutler, v>'110 was
already exppl'ienepcl ill Olll" work. 'I'h jsAgen(ly._waRat
first simplya depot of flU pplipH. and fl'OJl\ thence Sanitary
Rtor'eswere 'dlstributell to th;;; ealllpH and hospitals in that
section of the Statp. ,A S:lJlitary trnin was dispatched to
that place from Camp Npison. ill charge of Mr. Butler.
Prf'ViOl1R
tothiR thm' a SoJdiprs'
110mI' had bel:'n much
-..
wanted at Camp NpIROII, to furnish tpmporary pntprtaiu.
-;----------'"'--"'meilt for eprfu,m portlOllR of tlw great numbpr of troops
paRRing thl'Ollgh. For ofnl'l'rs therp WPJ'l:' imperfeetaccommodationH in one 111iserablp apology for a. hotel, which was
not onlr tpl'I'ibly dpfi(~ient in quality, but alRo entirely
inadequate in quantity. For the soldiers, single or in
flptadmlf:·nts. tlwre was nothin'! hpttpr than (~oulil be fonnn
- ' . ' .

~,~.,

-.

~ " ~ , ~ ,-------~ ...---,,-,-,,~~~,",,-
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at tile fl'Ont; and;. unlesfI carryin~ tlwit' tl'lIt14 and provisions, tlwy had little ehanr~e of being eomfortahl~r q uartf'red
thm'!'. Mlll~hR1Jfff'l'ing'waA daily and honrly thp I'!'Rult of
thiR f'tntf·- of thin~s; n~Hl in the wintl'l' of 1ROB 4. till' eontemliTiffi'iT TIlI'an14 of reHA1', through n Sold ipl'R' 1I om!'. WP1'P
------------~
brought into nclive 0lJernlion.
.
TIle eil'l'umstanl'ps under whieh the Homp was !'stablislwd aTI' fully giV('n in tllP fin,t fpport of Mr. Bnth'r,
which is quoted below, Mr. Butler waR cholwn aR it!'!
flupNintendpljt. and waR ewry way fitted for tIll' ]11:H'P.
A man ofunuRual intdligPIH'P and pnNgy, awl thol'ougllly
imlmmlwith Ih\' tflIP Ghrii"tiall spirit. lIP waR llrl'pal'l'd hy
long pXjlPripnc(' in our work to bring' to hpa r upon thiR
f:-mtprprisp all that had bl'P11 lpurnnl l'li'l'whprp hy on)'
efforts in till' Ramp dirpetion.
DR.

J. S.

NEWBERRY,

CAMP ~ELSON. KL. Mardi l<i. 18ll4.

SecretaI'll Western Department 801l1t017/ Commi8.~i01I:
DEAR Sm-I have the honor to Rlll,mit to you the following

brief report of tbe erection and present condition of the Soldiers'
Home at Camp Nelson:
In pursuance of the purpose of the Chief Quartermaster of tbis
post, Captain '1'. S. Hall, to make Camp NelRon, as far as possible,
replete with all the resources and facilities of It self-sustaining camp,
the conception of a ~.2.ldiers' Home, its utility and advantages, pre-
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sented iti'elf to the mind of that energetic oflicer.
Captain Hall, during his career in the Quartermaster's Department, had already erected three Soldiers' HomeR for the URe of HIe
Army (iITiir-'""j'Jofom;;; the fourth he proposed to build at this post,
for tl](' Ul<(' of the ".~oldiers' organized friend.~," the United Fltates
Sanitary Commission.
.
Knowing the great demalHl for sueh an asylum, to feed well
and eomfol'tahly lodgt· the hundredR that daily passed through the
('nmpS-lIIRO the great desire llnd anxiety of the Commission to do
all within itR legitimate sphere for the comfort and welfare of thE'
soldien,-l at once accepted the proposition in behalf of the Oommission. A few days afterward I started for Knoxville.

/"·.11$1 /

J

On my return to 9~~~~son, about the 6th of January, I
found the Home was in progress.
Captain Hall submitted the plan in detail, when r malle seyeral
suggestions for alterations, which he readily lind cordially endorsed,
indicating his desire to render the Home c~mvcnient, and in every
respect adapted to its object.
After intimating the variety and extent of thr furnishings
required for such an institution, I immediately reported the whole
business, in person, to your officr, a('('ompanying which was It plan
of the proposed Soldiers' IIomr.
'rhe following four or five weeks were ocenpied in collecting and
preparing the furniture, also by occasional visits to Camp Nelson in

3699-B
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Oll~he 22.!:h of~~br~'Y the hl1i.JdiI!gs w~re sofaI' advanced thll;t
IWJt_s e~abl~d ~she1ter -.about forty refugees from East Tennessee,
who, after t,wo or three days spent in preparation for entering the
world lit Oincinnati, went on t,heir way thiUH'r rejoicing.
The 110me is now nearly completed in every particular. The
principal structure is in the form of three sides of a hollow Slll~
clj~arallel war !t; the first one hundred lind ten by
t~ feet, alH the second ninety by twenty-feet, while th~nter
building, uniting the wards, is eighty-fhe by twenty feet, and is
designed for the dining hall-eapacitv about three hundred.
~~?d'B1ti'eebonomicallvfitted np with substantial hunkseasy lTve!ltilatioll, and co~;tl'ueted with a view to the most
effCcFllarcreanIT:iiess. The
two wards
will ._-_accommo<late
. _-,---_.__
., . ._----.-----.
. ;;.. ---- .. -=--.. about five
hundred.
.
----iStIH' buildings are er(>cted on sloping gl'Oun_<1'h..thl' front of
each· wlIrd "has two stories, thus lImmling two suits of rooms of
much val lit', and indeed indispensahle to the Home. Hellcath the
first ward there is-first, Hw omce, with a porch; second. sleeping
room; third, l-Ianitary store room; fourth, store room for the Home.
Beneath the second ward there is-first, a bathing room, with a
poreh, containing four private bath tubs; supplied by double pipes,
with hot and cold ~ater; serollll, a Cltvaciolls baggage room. About
twenty feet in the rear of the dining hall is a range of buildings,
rnnnlng pamllel to it, and consisting of.....- first, a large laundry;
second, wash house, capacity one hundred men; third, kitchen,
whh cooking power for five hundred; fourth, commissary. There
-~

-----.--------------..~~.----...---.......---"'----~"---_.

_-~._.

---~

-
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is also a large pantry contiguous to the dining hall, and communicating with the kitchen.
Every r()()[ 1soverJaid with patent roofing, and every floor is
double planked. with an insert.ion of water-proof paper. Ample
arrangements have been made for the supply of any amount of hot
and cold water in every portion of the buildings.
In the center of the yard, hetween the two wards, it is designed
to place a fountain, and also a hydrant. 'rhe grounds snrrounding
't,hese and in front of the buildings will be sodded, and walks with
trees will he laid out. A substantial cedar post and plank fence,
commencing fifty feet in front of the porches, encloses the entire
buildings of the Home, which, in harmotly with the purpose of the
architect, const,itute the most unique, and, I trust, serviceable and
philanthropical institution of Oamp Nelson.
The necessity for a ~e here has been severely felt
for many months past; and now that one has been erected, with
ample and superior accommodations, much comfort and benefit
may be presumed to be in store for all who come under its care,

Very respectfully yours,
THOMAS BUTLER.

I'

r~

,fljJ
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the "":11' 1~(j41 thl' \\'orl;; or the Home COIl8111IlUy
ill('''''a~'( ill lll:l~l1illl{ (' and imporlalll't', alld din'r 'tl into
all th.· '"arilms rHl'ln~ nf n·licr jllto whi.'h tho llIHllag(,l~
o I JljoI. as of all :-:i III i fill' illMtilllliOlllol al the 'Vl'sl, "'N't'
l1ni"Wn il\' 1111 irl'l':lil"libl(· forl'I'. The rcfllgPeS, the CIili8it~

~;I!Ir.~11'~Iltr.lhalldfl..

tilt" t"'(,Uplllltlol of 1I1f' mili·
tary )thCOll. Pflch dpnlllJl(lec.l and rt'(:('in~d lL lnt
l'Ihnre 01
till' thnll~ht :lIld I'nr... Qr ~Ir. Hullror lind hijol :1~joIo.·i:ljNI.
~;o Iar ~p hofl. )ifnl ,11'(1('11'" weN' )Jnl1l1·t1, for whil'll !Ol"f'(\",
lind IItl'Il!olill'l wI'n' (urlllfl H'tl by t II' ..,amtnn' 'OllllUiflf04ioll.
and (rom whil'll l:1Il-...• I'll ll1ief!. of -(nosh ,'f' '!nhll'!-I "'lin'
:l1u1

~.

(llnlislll'd to till' ClIIltJl.

In till' fnl10win r "'port of Mr. llllth'r 11l~ ~lIl11iC lip till'
~ldip~' nOllll' for flU' .rl'!lr 1804 a~ folluwiC:

work of th ..

Wr rf'\'icw 0111' ctrort.s for the relief of the Illllfcrill~ ill the
Oistriot l.f ('cntnll Kcnlllck)" with IIlllch prille nud pleI18\1rt'.
Scf,refI hu\"(' bleS6t"d the Sllnilary Oommi88ioll, through 118, for il
8ClLSOllllhlc lind nhuudRnt nil!. nlld ha'fc Ihull crowll('d il~ work wilh
H l!atillfllClory proof of @UCt:ef!I:l,.
1I111lUlllit}', ill nil i1t! \'Iuiol)' of
phll8Cfl lind relnlion8, lind in every degree (Jf 1I1.'C<1. hili 101I~hl, if
helping hllnd nnd kindly greeting, IIDd never i,1I \·Rin. While we
IlItve endetn'oretl to Il1Rinlnin I rightoolUl .lisbllr8elllent uf lhe
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mellus cntrulll.txl 1:0 ollr 8tcwnnlship; nonc in dil!tre88 11I\\'t' gone
IIWn! tl1l6l11isflL·d where we 1111.11 the power to relieve them, Trinhl
lind diaOOllrllgcnumla hR'fe ,,"'IllO 11)'011 1111, 1l1lch till nre incident 10
the nut.ufl\l ('0111'80 of lifo, lIud inc,'iinbie in tho l'nrlll'st pursuit, of
,Jilin hut, the coneLUlt' streulll of plotlsurc which flowed thrnllgh
the chnllncl Ill" our blleiness WIU! lUI Illlflliling Ill111rCl' llf I"('f'csh·
nwnt,
Altholl Ii 'ustil'e Il('(!mcd OCC/lSiOIlRll· to clelllllnd ii, Jet. nen'r,
throu II 0111' n eno)', hus Il IlOldicr lIeen COlllmitted to I,he guardhousc or pri80ll,
(cep rt'gn fliT'liie liberty Bnd repnt'ntioll, lllld
n profOllni comrnieemtioD for thoee wholll I lul\'c lK'('1t 11IIIrcr long
Bud hitlerl" for eome triviul "lfcn8C, hllTe prevenled me from
inflicling I~lin upon IlOlIle ~ldit,1'8 guilt.y of !K'riOllfi mi!ldemCflllortl,
e'·en "hilt· Ihl' gUlInls were III ~he door n.·ful~· I,t) tllke them in
ell8tndy. I fN-I prolld that Bueh gOOlI onler WIlIl cnforced throngh
80 long u period of lime. with our Ami)" of 8Ohlierll, Illwing IlOldicl1l'
htlhit8, 811I1 commonI)' reputed IrollblellOme, withollt the punieh.
meuL or imlJrillOnmenl of II lingle man. The chlln&cter and valne
of our efforte, which were cIerted for till, no matter how dcpnlved,
wretched or 11eetitute. IleCllred to lie • OOrT'ClllM)nding mCfUlU!'e of
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infinencr, by which every facility for the successful prosecution of
our work came naturally and reasonably within reach.
It WOllIn he evident, from the reports made to you during the
past month, that we have been exceedingly busy. 'I'he mid of
Breckenridge through East 'l'ennessee has drawn into this District
It large number of troops to resist him.
Detachments and regim{'nts, from Knoxville and {'lsewhere, have come to this ramp for
supplies, and all have combined to fill up the measure of uur work.
During the month we have furnished forty thousand three hunllred
and thirty-three meals and fourteen thousand seven hundred and
twenty-two lollgings.
'rhe refugee women and childrellJr~~_the South still come here
for protection and assistance. Occasionally we forward a family
northward, generally to Cincinnati; while seveml families, having
gone for months through a series of diseases, still remain on our
hands.
T!le Jlr~son which, when we commenced our labors in the spring
in behalf of incarcel'l1ted sollliprs, contained several hundred, now
contains but forty, and thpse principally old anll sentenced offenders.
The ~~_:ne, by universal consent, has performed a good
work by prnvidmg comfortahle (luarters and well-cooked meals for
quite an army. For the past ten months the !lumber of men
l~eceived has been seventy-nine thousand eight hundred and eigh~
three; 10i!Bings furnished, eighty-six thousand six hundred and
twenty-nine; mettls furnished, two hundred and forty-seven thousand three hnndred and forty-nine.

;~

4-b'J c •

L{ (;1, ()
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With the invaluable services of Mr. Radcliffe, we enter on the
Hew year with increased facilities, such as will, we hope, secure still
greater success in our work.

On tllP]st of Mardi, 1860, M,', Butlpr reports a marked
fhllbljr off ill tfl~:-iiumhPl' ()(soldiprR-·~:;:epived. at tllp Home,
hut ~r~'at activity in thp eare of refugeps and frpedmpn.
Prom fhfs HuH' our ","ork gm<Jllully declined. The sub.i rlgatio~ 'O( th~ priJ;eipal armies of the rehellion materially
l('Rsenpd our legitimate work for the soldier; aJt]mllgh the
Home, thp regimental hospitaJs in the field, the sole eare
of-alf'ille white refngees, and an important share of the-

;'.716 /
business }lPrtainiug to the colored rprllgepI'lLga,,,e,L~)_ll1f'
~onths, eorH'Itu,Jl~emploympnt to Olll' "llgf'lItS.
On till' lilt of .J uly, ] S6/), tllp lm~t of that eorp!'1 of 1hithful
men who, throughout the hiRtor;r of the Home, had aided
so faithfully and pfficiently in performing the great work
accomplislu·d thp"e-tllfl detailed al'lE'listantE'l-was mustered
mit of tllP RPI'Vicl'. ami retm'lled home, to "l'HUme again the
dutieR of eitizeuRhip. Camp_N ds..ou, likp nthp)' excl usivel.r
military pORtH, had dWIndled into compamUvp unimport~e; and though, had the Home and depot lwpn continued

(j-
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for 1II0nt1H~ later, there woull! han' b.,en work to do, still in
magnitndp it scarcely justifif'd the attendant expense; and
on the 20th of July the Home was elosl'(l, having entertairH'd ninety-five thousand thrf'e hnndn'd nnd thirty-seven
soldierR, and fnrniRhed tlH'1II two hlllHlr('d and eighty-six
thonsand six hundred and firtY-Rix meals, nnd one hundred
and two thommnd five hunched and tw('nty-OIw lodgings.
Tlwse fignreR do not ine1nde tIl(' large IlUnd)('r of soldierR'
,~~-----""""
familieELnJ1(Lotlwr obieetR of charitahll' In hoI' wl~d,
to a gre.,Jater or less degre,e, the ho~it~\liti(~!!Q!!1p
aJid~~.
All RtOl'l'S on hand!
~-----..----------z.-:r~~
a~entire f'qlllpment or HlP tlom(', f'X~tiJ]K-lh~J'ange
and some more f'xpensive artieles of furniture, Wel'~~!'lle_cl
over to the inmateR of the camp of coloFlillrerugees~amost
munificent donation, and one that was of' prT('elessv-aIu~ to
several hundred women and children, all destitute, alld
many
-- sick, who at that time occu12ied it.

~
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1ST BLACK RECRUITS ARRIVE AT CAMP NELSON; REJECTED (May 1864)
j

3702

s newberry, the u s sanitary comm in valley of miss, 1871; report of
Thomas Butler, supt of CN Soldiers' Home, "What the Sanitary Commission
Did For Colored Recruits At Camp Nelson, Ky."

P 519/

On the 23d of May, 1864,. about two hundred and fifty ablebodi;rand' fi~e-Iooking men assembled from Boyle county, Ky., at
t1}eofllceoithe Deputy Provost Marshal, all thirsting for freedom.
W~thi8body' of'colored recruits started from Danville for Cl!mp

7'. 520~1-

Nelson, some of the citizens and student_~_o(t]lat.educa!ton~L~~d
m0'i='al center assailed thpm with stones and the contents of revolvers.
0'11 H;eir-~~-riv~lnrcampNeIsoil,they created great excitement,
fO'r they were the. first]JOdy orco1or~dJec~.uit8 tFatll~~!=i~t come
forward. Rep()!!ing to Co!9~e!.._A. !~. Clark~ C_om~andant of the
Post, he refused. to accept them, Btatmg that he had llO authority
for -sodolng.--- .
.
.
Th'ere~was, at this early stage of the question, gr~at ind~on
and incompetency shown by those directed to manage the en listment of colored men. R~IJl.its",~r~hurrlil1,g to the.army, but no
otticer was appointe4 tor(!ceive them. These two hundred and
fifty m~ left their homes in the morning, Buffering great violence,
while the Provost, Marshal offprpd no protl'ction and promised no
redress. They arrived in this camp in the afternoon, in ohedience
to the call of Congress, the President and General Burbridge;.J;l
no order had been sent to the Post Commandant cOllcerning tli~lr
accepfance-;-an<1 no prOVIsion had -'been made
-to ration! or
.-
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1ST BLACK RECRUITS ARRIVE AT CAMP NELSON; REJECTED (May 1864)
j

s newberry, the u s sanitary comm in valley of miss, 1871; report of
thos butler "What the Sanitary Commission did for Colored Recruits
at Camp Nelson, Ky."
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quarters, or to prot,ect them against the efforts of their late
masters to recover them. Night was rapidly approaching. They
were hungry and tired,. and the dust of @lixteen miles of travel
eovered Hlem thICkly from head to foot In these circumstances
th.e. m~n ~e.re fievou?rfdisWr~ed. They had suffered all manner
of m(b~nltIeSOr tlielr patnotJsm at the hands of t,heir enemies,
and now they were punished for their loyalty by delinquent agents
of the Government.

3702-A

BLACK TROOPS SENT TO CAMP NELSON'S SOLDIERS' HOME: RECEIVED BY
'THOS BUTLER
j

3703

s newberry, the u 5 sanitary carom in valley of miss, 1871; report of
thos butler

P 520/
Shortl' "ncr the Poet. O()mmIl11l111llt hud fc(n d ~) accept them,
the ProVOf!t.1 !lrSIP 0 CnIDll Ne1801I, in nn \lllumei"l nlBllllt-t.
BI! if t,o ""(lid rC8pOll8ibility, eent. them to me, cIpccting them t.o
il(' ReCOIllIllU{ nf.CUnt~SOj(fiCii""'jftjffie,f'Tlholl II there was n
ci.iiiillJodio1l8 cum'
V!l.cmJ1. hOll ,iLll l.ellt8, w dell WQuill 111\1'0
81dcldc;\ f1 ICCIl hundred men:~~Wlle~nc. I t.ook them 10 (lilt 8P"010118 wllsh
hOIl8C. lIud, wtll. the 1lll'fli8tllllOO of severn! emp OJC!8, rC88t..'<1 their
wOllllde Illlll hruiseR to the best of Ollf nhiJity. I then threw lC
cull", )Illidin 8 0 ten for t IClr II
ol~,.,.i8C milking llc bctlt

p088ib e arrtln~emcllt or the Rccummoth.tioll ~r the white 8OIdi61"8
who needc(l TIiClII,

RECRUITS AT CAMP NELSON;MEALS,LETTER WRITING,DRILLING (some by black
self-appointed officers) May 1864
j

s newberry, the u s sanitary comm in valley of miss, 1871; report of
thos butler

10 ~)..O / I". rom MlIy23, 1864, recruHe arrived eTery dB)' from the CQuntiee
It'
}lng" II nmp e ~n, 80 fiat carly in JIIIIO I h KI over tU1;ooli

?

/f,5;2//

~~~-

hllllt.~ . . .~!}.2-n!d nCll read for cnli.@.!::!!!..cl.!!. 'fhe Illbor lIeooll6llry
for thecHrcof lI11ci;nm;;t;;re kept ol~r kitchell blIS)' tilLY anti nighl,
'11:~1 01\r ,d.illing hall 1111ed fron,l before BUII.rise lilliong nfter 8Iln8C~,
\ ~~\.
.,111 \\ Itl1 l,hlS V",.IS tho ccnsclCI;8 ~lll1ue of outflltlO WUlltS, nighl, ami lilly,
\'
1~0/·'" I-flllulrcde or letlers WeI'C writ CIl hy Mr, UmlditJ'c, Mr, Pll)'80n (the
, '\..
Hospibll Visitor) nnd m~lf, RWI'ics of tmuhle I~C, wrongs
commi[!.?c1... Ull thcfr _wi~eB, chilclrell UIl() llgell pnrcnts, hnll t.o he
I 1P\V
rclllt/(d, III hOJle uf pl'ocuril~ l'cdrC8S, l1iscourngomcnh presscd
/r
hcal'i!)' upon them, which we lllJu,l{hl to dissipate by nil mcallS ill
our powcr. RCl'crnl of thc ollieers of the emu J CUlll6 on lleasunt
t')
evcnings, lllld, for curiosit.y's /luke rCl'iewl'd the mell in Iinc; but
. wllen an" rl'lll>Ollslbilih' WIIS iU\'oln-d Ihl'" were C reful not tol;
,/
~fonnel. Nun-ctll1lmi8lliollCll oflil'('rs touk l~ }ri~e ill elrilling thOlll,
~
~:Il tho cump, lh~01,lgho~lt, the dll)', Willi. "lwc Wlt~l 81 Ullds on drill.
r~.Lv""
[he)' wore 11 )1, du;tlll Ulslled fo IlU J('Tlor !lexIei'll, or flltit.lHlc, yet,
~~y
tho helldillC~s or lIlt'ir pUl'polle incitcd them t.o untirillg pfnclic:c.
}o
which resulted ill illllll'o\'ement surprisingly Tllpitl. 'I'heir Inornlity
..J l 11'118 hi.lll): {,(11ll1l1C-ndllhlc, /lilt! their Hubordillilliolt iO 1ilCfr self. J 1Jl" 1l~I)Oilll(''t1 i (:<JfS, eTen or t1iCir own col~f, \I'M n Illtlulllry Clllllllple
~r
for 8Oi'iITCfS of another OHaW.

\.tv

\ },)Jf,

~

Jy

.. )

~1',.."'"
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ATTEMPTS OF SLAVE OWNERS TO ENTICE, KIDNAP THEIR SLAVES AWAY FROM
CAMP NELSON (June 1864)
j

3705

s newberry, the sanitary camm in valley of miss, 1871; report of
tbos butler, supt
P 521/
Sooulirferlbiinlrodllclioll of oolor'C(1 recruit. into camp, their
old ownen Cftme._i~rriagl'll and on hO.r8eoo<:k every' dlly to .1hln'
tllem yall kinds of promilletl Ilnd 1111'(',,14, lind ill IlInllV Cll8e8 to
kJ~J... t1iemback to hondag<'. On Ihe 20th nf .JlIlle~li:r.{·!"1
ullirtle-red It oolored recnlit. 1.@~E!lJ. nn IlIKIIY olher ~~mgeft
'Il~perpetntled in the iuullec.linh.! vicillit)·.
III /I neigh .ring
COllllt.y the eRrs of two [('('Tujla were cut Off,IHUI b'o others WOI'{'
flll!llcned to lreee in the l\'oods Rlld flnyed nli,.e.
1 1181'e BRit! the slaveholders Ililem Jted 10 kidull I luul re-t."lIslu'·c
Ih08C lheJ' had once OtrTlefl. A lil1~le cJ:llnJl'l(' willlluflioo fur proof
of the lnllh of the statement:
A bcl!.JlIul been scnt 011 an e~lIId within the ('Rnlil limils h."
ll1.rse1f. I W88 eurprieed ",t hie tlela)"; bUI, finnlly he returned. and
stilted th"t. within hturing diJltnnce of Ihe Home, he wJUJ llCi7.cd by
twu men, forced into" hngg)', "lid driven off. Whell the buggy
reachttl the pickets, he told them ht "alltOO. to relllniu ill romp.
nnd they compelled hil ca lton to relea8C him. Ue relt like a man
delinred from the jaw. of deal h. Similar example. or "ioleD~ were
nr every.da..r OCCllrf'eUf'e.

USE OF SLAVE WIVES BY OWNERS TO ATTEMPT TO ENTICE SLAVES TO LEAVE
CAMP NELSON (June 1864)
j

s newbery, the sanitary corom in valley of miss, 1871; report of supt
thos butler

P 522/
The slnveholtlers fr 1\cnll' llCnt, t1ndr wi\'l~8, 1\'ho brought with
them the 'vee
o.u·
dif'f1l;-;;i"ul through them they
lll!.!'.n!pt.ed to brill bock lhe lK'r'I'uv..t tlml husband 10 ,Inver,
Fro;) the n;et I 11' llIl he l"vcholdcl'8 commenced their visit8,
to Ihe So)( Ie!'!!' flome to effeet the recover)' of tho reermte, _
riJ'ii'iilT1ne~e lL
llisilioll 011 110 'oet OommRndltnt.
for n 811lU" 0 -~Idicrs 1.0 perform gllRr fluty Rrouml the entire
hl1lTaings. nnt 0 cnlorre Ihe 1'ClllriCHOillllllt rccnlitA from WIThin
ami citizenll from wilhont 8hoJlhl not CI'OM their beRt. 'None were
allowed to croP the line except '!with R/ro lCr pR8I-

3706

3707

CAMP NELSON PROVOST MARSHAL CONSPIRED TO RETURN RECRUITS TO OWNERS
(Summer 1864)

j

s newberry, the sanitary comm in valley of miss, 1871; report of supt
tbos butler
-

The \\'~Qle~.J in J~ct fverl'thiIlL"'hirh

11JJI1l1l6.crnent. protceti n "II.!! ejll)11t1 'nwn.l2.f ilia

r,!!ined
~Q!!l1

t2..- the
rooMlitl,

devolved II ~.I1.J18J RIIII we were len 1.0 ollrseh'ClI to dcviee Rnd
I~ro~oo plnns
kcc'p till'lII nil intnd. liS possible in the sen-ice of
the Oovcrnmcnl. The IRhor impo8filupOll \18 WfIII jll~ntJ night
nml day j Rlld the IIlm08I, vigilnnce WIiS dl.'mllluJecl. in orner thst. no
cTcnt or incident within our flclt! of 01)Crtltion should e~po 118.
The lJChemC8 for the rc-enelaTClIll.'nt of recntile "'ere nnmerou8,
and Blmcit in'fRrlllbly rt'8uHcd ill the di8COmfllllre of their pro-

to

moten..

Here ill one of man' incidents:

I hlK! henrd I.hnt Rhol1t twcnt men hRd been in!!..!!£...cd by the
Pru"Ollt Mnl1lhlll of HOJle cOIIIlI)' lu return 1.0 their nllcgiulloc M
,llwel!. The ,,"I lire uf the illtlUCl'11 I 1l\'ld Ollt to them I know'
u04lJl,!t do kIlO1\' Ihnt lU@BC8 were furni~h'
III II thnt onlcer.
I imnH!\linlely COl1ll11l11licRtcc:l thl' fuet to Ihe POllI Uomnutn lin I,
Ilnd re<luCfli,e(1 Ihllt he would 1!e11t1111l unler 1:0 lhe pickels, counterIIIRnding the pll88<'8 i!SlIl,<1 b.1' Ihe I'nll'opt MaMlIIR!.... Thill Wall
promptly done b}' l'tlloncl Clarke. )Ieull~hile Ollr office onlerl}',
Jl M i('hi~llli IlOldier, Ilmll\ lIhrewd, tlu!hing fello....·, Ill'8ired permieaioll
totnke a 1'l11111<1 of rtcruitIJ.. h88len in pUl'8uit of Iht.' men who wl're
rclllrning 10 slu\"cry. nntl )In.·\''ail lIpOIl Ihf'll! to COllle huck. Full}'
rcr')gni"ill,l! Ihul, ull I Il1ul dnll{, to clIoo;lrngc thc cnlistnJ('ut of
l1l'grnc! nud deft'llt the mltchilllilioll! of their enemies Wll8 unomCilll, /lilt! IUlI'ilig 110 support from /l11)' unker of the Uo,'crlllllent,
I rtfruined fnl1n gi"inK lilly p08ith'e illIllnlctiOli1 in llnllwer 10 the

CAMP NELSON PROVOST MARSHAL CONSPIRED TO RETURN RECRUITS TO OWNERS
j
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s newberry, sanitary comm in valley of miss, l871;report of thos butler

II' ~2z..

e,...,tl'1

ft.'<l'lc8t of Ihe ortlerlJ. I simply tolt! him lhnt I 'tII'oultlsl'are him
for lhe ltft.ernOOll. Shortly "rLcrwaro W~ """. him at the heHd uf "
hundred of Ihe recnlila, marching in military IItyle, "t doubleIluick, in the riJl:hL ain!Ction. Un the relurn of the orderly, an

If.

5'2.7 /

hour .ner, he reported 1I1l1t the Poet. (;QmnllmdanL'. order wu
deJiyered, anti the t"'ent)' men t1E'tuined by the pickete.
On their ret.urn 10 the lIome Ute or cr L!ill iii <lommrmd
mct. It cnvlllcndc of cllrrillgcs, containing the Provost Mllr@hnl of
Uoyl'eoonn"l,)' ant a ""m r ol'8Jave owners. 'file vehiclc. were
iIl8UUn1}' ilmwn tll' 0 lii'riooilet Ie TOlId, when lhe orderly CQIllmunded Ihem peremplorily to mllkc Il WP}', or he wonld force one.
The Provost. MnMlhal alighted, nnd imluired b.v wllttL ltulhorily he
IllId done thie thing. The orderly. turning to Ihe men. Mk('11 them.
"I@ lhere a mllll here who del!irea to become 11 slave again ?'. r.~VCfI
flne reB )(mdc<l, with vehemcnce "No!"'-exccpL 11 poor. weak claw.
Wlll)lje mllsler', eye W8f:l upon him. He 8telllll'd from t11~ mnkf\ of
fr('emen, lind clltcreilOfiF"or the cllrri.!'gc8 with hi8 !l1R1llcr. The
oru{'rl)' thell orucrcd thr obelrlletionll removcd fmm tilt: rond, nut!
dnl)' nrri\'ed nt, the 1IU!l1£' with nitl{'tcell of the reeruit8 who 111ttl
beell iI1eglllly onlcrtd nWR}'.
One hri Itt II r 'n' i!L,Iu
u:.J'ro\·o I, M8J'l'hnl mUI!t.e.red
lIeltr J three hundred I'<'Cruil,lJ into lillr, Ilnd Inllrehl'tl them to A
"1'Ot'~ dillan J;';i'f'1l. mile from the 1Ionu"_ 1 luul ll'lLl~hNI HUl

•

CAMP NELSON PROVOST MARSHAL CONSPIRED TO RETURN RECRUITS TO OWNERS
3707-B
(summer 1864)
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/ " 5"'2J

//1.>21 /
thre!L.l;en~_"_w:ith

llrrest:---a threat I felt safe in disregarding,
surrounded as I was by my sable friends and guards. I took the
men with me back to the Home, and carefully prevented others
from being enticed llway.

....-------

I

~JtI /

panying the Marshal, my suspicions were aroused. I very soon
rode over to the grove, and found the men drawn up in single
line, apparent.ly under inspectioll. I saw the Marshal select a
number of recruits, whom I recognized as the heaUhi~st and
smartesr6f all "Iii' Ilad -contributed, and heard him direct them
to start 11:L(m('G_to",~r~ 130yTe county. I immediately turned to
the men thn!! illegally rejected, and asked them if they were sWl
willing to enter the service as soldiers. They all replied, "Yes."
"Then," .said I, "there is no man here who has the authority to
order you hack to your masters; and while you have the liberty
to return at your pleasure before you are enlist.ed, you have also
the liberty to remain here until a proper medical officer examines
you." Thl' Marshal was very milch enraged, and asked, " By what
authority do you interfere with my business?" "Very much better,"
I rejoined, "than that by which you presume to order tlH'se men
back to their masters on the plea of physical disability, when most
of them suy t,hey have never been sick a day in their lives. Moreover, you are not an officer authorized to examine these men, with
power to decide upon their fitn.ess or unfitness for the service." He

...

~-----

---------

DIFFICULTIES IN GETTING HOUSING FOR CAMP NELSON RECRUITS (Summer 1864)
j

s newberrY,sanitary comm in valley of miss, 1871;report of thos butler

p 524/
Du!i!!i...A-"l!~!.t-2f."_"J.lJU!,Lthe colored recruits under my care
exceeded i!t.:~~en. 111lndred; and finding it altogether impossible
to provide quarters for all. I reqnested Major - - . commanding
the large, VlleHnt "Camp of Distribution," to feceive some or all
of them undpr hiR carl'. The Major, though a Northern man and
an OffiClW in I he army, wi£Tl- ltml-;]e facilities for doing what I
regurded hi~ duty in tlw matter, was averse to the emancipation
moye~l~lt, ami p()~itivelr refuRrd to have anything to lIn with
them. I thc'll. as advised by (~aptaill Hull, by giving my perR(")nal
receipt, obtained sixty.fiy!'.'· tents, and, taking one hundred men,
pitched them in Major --'s camp. and reportelI to t,he Major one
thousand recruits; whereupon he very considerutely reported them
back to me. I however succeeded in transferring to him all tht,
men who had heen examined and aecepted. I repeatelIly endeuvored
t0J.'E('(l11l'C_ th 13 :Major's receipt for the tents, but he steadily refnsed
to give it. Thus the whole labor and responsibility of tAle work
W8S thrown by the Government agents upon myself and those
associated with me.

3708

BLACK' RECRUITS STRENGTHEN CAMP NELSON DEFENSES AGAINST MORGAN RAID
(Summer 1864)
j
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s newberry, sanitary comrn in valley of miss,1871;report of thos butler

P 524/

Allollt thill lime feanl "'ere {'ulert.ined lilM! Johnlllorrull, Ihe
notorioll8 rebel le'7wer. wonld attack Oam} NelltOlI, tUl he "'us IIlt'n
Ill. Lexin on. ei hleen lIIilt'fJ dietanl. All the recruIT8,"'i'hererore.
were l'1II110H'd III
1 -tli n the d('feRIK'8: lind 10 their immc.nlJe
labor the (:11111 ) ill iuil(· l!l~ for ill jlrt!8C.nt RllIloet.l)Crr~iDl re 11.7bililX- The clllillh...l men were 'I\'orked ,'en' han IIflt, to IlOmebody'1
dis r1l.~. 'err
rh' ~ II rcceh'in "ullling hut what. COil
8 ell
WIth I·hcir hure 111111 811t1 not more limn 111M mliollll of that. Five
thotl!lllud poumls of lIew l!traw hnd beell' (Dilated for their benefit..
but an onlt'f ,,'as iillHied to bUM! ii, II.nd that onler executed after it
had been 1!1rpt 011 hili 1'1\'0 Ili~hla. The men came to rot' c\'cry hour
with colnvlsinlJ! of nhu8C anti lRrd treatment; 80 [ conchllied. if
))Oll:!ib e, 111'011 remOl'e them e l!(!W lere:--On 8 rcpnl@Clltlllion of
t.he matle.r to Captain Dillis, Ihe engineer o!1ic.'er IIllder whOfle
IIIIX'rinte.ndence ·11{~Y were "'orking on the l!efCIIl!(!1! of the camp.
he readily oon8Cnted to qttartu Ihem among hil own employM.
The arne (aJ Ilrocllred 1I'IgOni. and, with the aid of a detail,

/,. ~.2~ /

n.'1II0Ted all Iht' lentil and 011' Ii IIMIlII e.nlialecl men from lht
('OOlp of Mlljor
10 lllnt of OMptSIn ,illll, w 10 I kne.. would
Ilenl jllallyallli kindly with them.

NEW CAMP NELSON SUPT APPRECIATED WORK OF THOS BUTLER (July 1864)
j
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P 525/

n. Scdfwick WI14 "11 >oinLc<1
c lar ?('tl with Ih wnrk 0 or~lIil\ing C(llored
troo 18 at CUIIl I Ncl/loll. A few dll)'4 uf1:.cr lhe Ool(lllel'/l flrrh-nl he
/!Idel to me, "i\fr. Hillier I nm vcry IIIl1ch rntilictl b' till' re "lOris
millIe to me or ",hnt '011 lint! YOllr n8Sislnnls hnvc (Olle. lIull it
1I0r
'II or llc Soldiers' HOllie here, I 11111 1.lCI'lluudetlthnt ) 8110ulll
nul h"v(' rtltmd n recnlil, where IIOW I filld live IhoU8U1lti to begin
with j" Klltl more to the Mille elrecl, 1101 1Ie«'8IltIr." to repenl.
l~rUNl lilt' clu8C uf JIIIIC, Oolollel '1'.

l!IIJlCrn~llt" an

,
BLACKS RECRUITED FROM CAMP NELSON SOLDIERS' HOME (summer 1864)
j
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p 525/
The wurk uf cnlistmlmt eommenecd
at the Sold.iers' Home.
...
gverybody about me was deeply intel'estl'd in the maUer, and,
in conjunction with others, we succeeded in procuring the appointment of three unconditional Union surgeons for the examination
of recruits, All were alive to tlH' ta~'l~ oLdi)tgcting plots laiel to
effect the return 7>fthe slave to his ~laster, These (for many were
discovered) were dnljCllfnmnnieafed to thr superintenclent of
orga.nization and the examinillg snrgrons. T!l. a few weeks two
('egiments-tlw 114thand llmh Oolorrd Intimtry-were lllusterecl
in-to- ~ t1i(J__sfrYj(;Q...~lili~ li2!.ne, and shortly aft,erward
"wr]]ed Grant's army lwfore Richmond. Many_JumdrOOg~-()f(}thers
were accepted, and ordered into their camps. Very soon after, the
presslire upon us WiiSle-ssenNl by the P8tahlishment of suitahle
mmps for colored recruits and fluldiers,
~-~----~~---~-~

~.

~~

BLACK RECRUITS HOUSED IN NORTHERN WING OF SOLDIERS' HOME
(Summer 1864 on)
j
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p 525/
Ni~J.:.ten t~ollsllnd troops were mised at Oamp Nelson,
n~ll:!I~aJ1 of whom found fhod and shelter at the Soldiers' Home.

F!'orri fhlC~edr~i~ fu8f.hlto~eamp~ it
heCamClleCeSsary that permanPllt provision should be made for
them-f-an(fafter the throng had passed away into their campR, the
norrh _wi!1.g~ms rerained exclllsivel,Y for colored troops lind the
s()nt!uyiIl~Jor ~11ite1_so t.hut all soldiers of the army might find
a home--:'~~~sin quart.ers, 4.uality of food, bedding
or attentIon-at Hie Soldiers' Home.

3713

BUTLER BELIEVED SOLDIERS' HOME HATED BY SLAVE OWNERS
(CAMP NELSON AREA)
j

s newberry, sanitary camm in valley of miss, 1871; report of thos butler

P 525/

'I'hroll.l;honl the l)islrict of Celllmi Kelltnck~', the Soltlien'
1101111' lrlll! uleneh'cly known. "lid nol Il lillie h"t~-d. b)' 81ov&Iwltling riti1,cns. At. lcaal live Iho1l881\(1 1l'Il.c1"il were ..... ritlcll on
SUllil".., 1Illlliunery. 8ud forw.llrtletLh)' thl' colQl"'('(1 8Oltlicl'll; flU lhnt.

.~~

rrll U ).J/""
, v

r

10 IUt'ntion the 8oldierJ!' Home 8ignillt"tl to nmny II 1IllUlLer II 1»lace

/1·~t-6

llreJerred ,b)" hie darkietl to hi, own houae. ror Il)'l!elf, 011 ftOOOlllll
of tilt' Ilcl1,'(' "art I have taken in mAking lhe recnlit, snlisfied with
the change they hnd mnde, t.o protect them in thnt. chnuge, Rnd to
fruslrste the mClllllU'ee punmed by the mAstcl'll to f'eCOTef the .IMe8.
J lIa\'c J"C88QD La bclicTC I Rill cast ont Rll evil Bud that. my I'cr80nal
nfcty ont.aide of camp is by no moons B!lIlltetl. I could nol. however, help hailing 1he evil feeling thal had'been f':Dgt'-ndered .pin...
me .. the lawful @e(lueDceofa full and jll'" ditch'rg", of my dulIta
Ood. 1he coun1ry and the .lave.

C N SOLDIERS' HOME DINING HALL USED FOR REL SERVICES (1864-65)
j
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A cam) or rcooJl1ion W88 OMlI)' elllablished, La whioh the recrllitll
were nt onfX' tn en, 110 a y lhe el086 of autu'inn the 1. orno IIW
settled down to itA ori~al life,
We IUIlI ~ivcll to the colored m('ll ovcry fncilil" for their devotiunnl excrt'ifl('8. Nenrlr cvcO' Ili~ht tho)' occupied Lhe lurge ClJ.!lill~
hnllllllli pln<--e ur WOTllhip, while on C\'0'1. TArtI'll 1)11 • from "1;.;rr8t!
h~ 1 ~t'10118 SCIlTC('1 oelleed. Hev. Or. W()(~lll lind Hev.
A.~8 lIOn 08 Ii tal ViAl or Ilumifeslcd much inler;;t. ill ,Ii~
ill~ their WOMlhi) nnd ivin them lIliniatmlion Blld inforllllllioll.

SICKNESS, DISEASE AT CAMP NELSON (1864-65)

(ij/t.,O~('; ;~c (l'lA/l~)

•

3715
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It may be well to state that disease of every desctiEtion It8sailerl
th~!LWraQr.d:IDJgI violeJ!ce. which- mad~ it-necessary -that a
hospital should be early established for them. Until some of the
Rick became so far convalescent, llS to be able to nurse. it was very
(limeult to keep a corps of nurses on duty at the hospital. Nearly
every morning it beeame necessarJ' to select a number of new rl.UfSli,
aR-<Tl.lrillKJhe night the nurses selected on theJ2!~ti9us }llOInblKJU!!d
desPrJ,ed the hospital. The colored men then hada strongantipathy
to duty in such a pface. -~. ~- -----, ~- . --- ~ ---- ---- ,

~~ed so~"!iel's, so nUE:If'ro~l~Y scatt.rl'ed over J;~_~~~~ry,
memories of theSoldiers' Home at Camp Nelson as
the fi;Bt oasis they reached, and from which they were ushered, with
a God-speed, into the world of freedom. Many blessings have been
showered upon the Home, and very many will gratefully remember
it as long as rpcollection continurs. For myself' and those associated
with me in (he management of the Home, the experience connected
with those times will ever be a source of ha.ppy retrospection and
great profit.
pres~rveth~r

FAMILIES OF BLACK RECRUITS ARRIVE AT CAMP NELSON 1864-65
j
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-

the eare of the fl\milies
of colored soldiers
..
_ and colored
,-----------~-_

r_~~lg~S.

__ .....

-

-

.. _--~.---~-_._'~--_ .. -.-

Scarcely It day Rassed it! all tho~e_I!!()nths following the debut of
co)oredIneIl_J~_the_~'I~plJ,city of soldiers, withont bringing their
win's, ~..1-ilill:.~~ll:..I!51Jel~iV'es. into camp, either on visits or in
pursuit of new homes, and scarcely-i-night has passed during that
interval in which from one to thirty colored women and children.
without means, did not ~ai~dshclte;atHIeI~tr
l~ililstothe wants of co ored reeruits gave them And their
families so much aSSUl'ance of 0UI' readiness to help I,hem, thai
soldiers hllve_f~e!L~ntl.L!ent for th~ir families, and on their nrrivl\1
have come to us for e~tertaiI1-ment itS confidently as they would to
their own homes.
rl'his branch of our _bu~ine!l.s.. becomi!Jg_~~rg~__l1pd exhaustive of
ou!:-lin·Jitetl nleans, we were com elled tOJlroscribe ihestlly-at the
Home orthis cl~ssofpersortsoonc B1gh ,except in srec!al case~:
wh~~were-.!~)_ativesof soldiers see'fiig1w8Iill,~1S:- -VetTnUle
aggregate, hljIldreg,§'_..QL.QvJorcd women. aucL.cllildren, forming the
familiee of '&lored soldiers at, Camp Nelson have. like tllem, found
in t~e Sanitary Commission a true and almost their only friend.

SOME PROBLEMS; SOME WORKERS AT CAMP NELSON WHO AIDED REFUGEES
(1864-65)
,.i\~
j
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An attempt to detlCrihc the crowd

. .-r

1\

or~colored refll~

who

Hocked to Ollmp NellKln, their unmben, their lllliferings, 811<1 the

efforts nIRde for their relief. would extend the report of the Snnitnry
Commission rdief work lit, Dlllllp Neleon beyond rClUlonnhlc limillt.
1
""Sullice i ~ l '
('re 11'(:1'(' or RIm t 8 from fiyc to nn.£!?)!
hundred colure!1 W()II1CIl nlHl childron ill CUIlI) C SOli, who were
.-11'" ~\' 1101. all J' 0 lOr\\'ll1Q wille C6l'l JIlt II' Il!I 1Il t 1cir uestitution lind
\~
mise' constituted the must I!.ilinble clli88 of refug££8. Nowhere ill
1\ tho whole rnn e
. Il'I('rvn!-ioll of misfortune ulm
OCCtUIioncl 11\' lhe Wllf. lmvc
@e("n RR} Cn8C8 Wlieh llppeu Ct 80

c.. ~ ~~,

, .... \ tpJ

.'l{

(d"'

.,.

.-"t. '

-

Lt\Nl

'"

Iii"

'

1

8troll,ltI~' to-=rtu' SHU )lithic" of thc bene\'olcnt lUI thOl!e COli n' 'liletl
Q ill I Ie ('tin nl IUlld \'lll,}P nt (Jt11llP Ne 8011. ~ W re
/'" not !ol h' ll{' lClldent for tt>lief lI)On the efforla we could Illllk(' il.
\
tl('lr lClm : or. ualC e rom 1 e IIlteres nken III \elr ""fuiC'i'J'
_( \...... p;..~'
llprSIII
111-, Camp Q"unrte.:ilinster. 1~lld ~rr. K D. Kenlled)', l\
~ '\'
worthy nlllll.,. wh(1 W 1l~llOillted the\rllul)Crilll.enllell~ Rev. ~ohn O.
~~
anti Elder A. 8cofielll, re»re8CnLnlivCl of the American Millsiontlry A8llOC1ntioll. ,,'ith t11{'ir colored lUl8illl:un t, & mel Bun ett'l

SOME PROBLEMS; WORKERS AT CAMP NELSON WHO AIDED REFUGEES (1864-65)
j
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lIoblo Rlld ulruorf,lillllrJ lllllll, with tender fUlll indeflltigllhle clrorta,
1;;'00n..'(1 for their welfllro !light !!,lill dllY.
. ,
'I'Qe S,mHflr,Y COlllmi88lml!~'M..IJromillef1t in all 1IlC8811re8 fur Ihe
1I1l1('!inndioll nf their (.'OlIllitifll1, tllul IwurtH)' co-opernwd wilh till'
gt'Ull men I hnn.' menliolled ill the care Illld AA'li&hIIlOO of the
conlmlmndll,80 matcrinllJ needed. III (.'OlIImon with all others who
mine to Cllm I Nel8011 to tin I!OtKI tnthe unfortunnte..\ICf!8rL ~~ee,
Scone"l alld Burt ell. mIllie their homca "'Ith 118 lit the Soldier'll'
I orne, Rllf l'C!'OOived nil the tlMilllnnct' nlld co o("lenltion we CQuld
rtllcler lIiefifltrlheir. work. Dr,
K Mite I who '11'1&8 110.'2!!lted
aur eon of colored reCti
, nlso III red failhfllll in OOlllJection
"ilh UC88rll. .F'C'C lin SOOlfeld. Thero were others who were
nOlllil1l1J1>' cl1gngt..d in the work of relief umollg the eQlllmhnlltl1
lit Cnmp Nelson. but, I. flm sorry to SIll', with lillie l.wllellt t.o tho86
for whom their time WIUI 1)rofc8sctlly lllJCnt. nnd little credit to
themselves.
.
OreaL dilJiclIlliell nn
tlJ:l\gi'D1£lI1 wero (,Ilcollntcrcd ill our
erfor(ll ill !Jehulf of those SO utterly h!l.!I)Ies.~ Aod fricnrllesa AS the
oo!,lr~~nntls proved to be. And-whnt WIlli m08L dishellrtcllingII1l~ch of Qur difficulty and much of their ,"!rering WIIS pIAinl)' the
rt8111l of incompetence on fhe purt. of thoae who hnt! 1K.'('u COil!4tituletl Lheirspecisl gllsrdiRnll. The history of our experienCE" ill
lids counection would be & MId one, and III it. ill likely to be giYen
to lhe public by olh('rs, it ill not n~ry that. I .houhl here make
further refe-renee to it.

n.

w

SICKNESS; DISEASE AMONG REFUGEES AT CAMP NELSON (1864-65)
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In lklditiOIl 10 all other CAlIllel!l of 1!I11lTering IlIltOllg the colort!tl
rtfugt.u. dil!ClUlC W811 Illwl'yupec.iaJly tiro aUiong them. III the
monlh of _ e rUMY. L aGo tllo po ulation of the colored .refn
"limp \\'118 noout ei hi hundred wOlllen Dntl children. of w 10m 01
Imt..lrl'tl tV!'"' sit'.
'heiLltoe litat WlUI "hrll 8 crowtlc,t. nml Ihe
('~Iilion of lilt' in motes may be gllthered rom Ihe tet!limonyof
)11"l'. .loll II ('11 rislOll!!!-cr, 1)[ J.,ouiaville. 11 INI,. who spent. much of her

ti,;: in

j,;IJlHI \'lurk", nl COlliI' Nel8Qll.
AO('r ,-jJ;litin r II...' refu ce IUMl lilal !l1"L Ohrillo ,her 11II"8: ':...L
f"lllll the pvvr IN' ,Il'
00 to el~ in nlga~II~t1lr.t.__'~
wllnli! ,,"l'rt' (II I IIf hllllUiU wrel.chedllclll!.
found /lOCJr womell
,I!!!1l:.... nll'Hht lilth slltl 8utrerin . for he 81m IleI! O<Ml within
twenlJ lilcl'" of thc slIperinten elltll oOice," (we I1re gIRd 10 1lB.'
thln~n
(ent men I nca h~not M.r. Ke.nncdy.)

"naa

/1' S"H /

After doing for theee people InthingJ in our power during our
Ilay It O"mp Nelson, on the breakin n of the 11ome, in accordance with in8tnlcnOllS from Dr. Newberry, the [urnituN..nt the
Dome. and olher ro )(lrl II
w... wiTh fe" e..toeptionl.
urn OTer t Ie oolored refugflel,

CLAIMS OF BLACK REFUGEES AT CAMP NELSON

(1864-6~)
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•

Wi!h one ~ worcLwe mUll. leave lho sadly-neglected colored
refugooe at Oamp NellKln. A very large pe.rcentnge or the people in
~h~ ,colored refugee CfIme had claims l1~ainlt the Government.
Their llU8bands, SOliS Bnd brothera had alc<T or becomo di8ILbled in
thc service; so, nmong the man:y llemanus for R8IIisro.nC6 which
Ihey honcstly mllt1e upan u8, were claims for buck pay. lXJllnt)· Rnd
pensions. For several months IJrior to tila.. cloae of Sllnitury busi~C8ll at Oamp Nelson this fcalur,e of ollr work fWlnmoo great
1m
ance and labor: Mr. ItJldchffc's whole time 11'118 engaged in
lhe "'ork of the Claim Agency. At leRBt two hundred claims
against the GO~'ernment cIist in the colored refugee camp. while
[rom every eecboo of the District the fsmiliel or colored 801dien
.~m come into camp to commeoce application for .ucb dUeL

•

1

TYPICAL ACTIVITIES OF FREEDMEN'S BUREAU AGENTS IN KY

3720

general information in Record Group 105, national archives
The FB agents were busy adjudicating contacts, burying dead, issues
involving loyalty, school reports, contracts, complaints about relatives
bound in apprenticiships.
In general, the FB records show a mean spirit in many Kentuckians toward
blacks.

BEREA COLLEGE TO SELL 50 SCHOLARSHIPS TO BRFAL (Sept 1870)
b runkle to

~.(AJ~

00

howard, sept 1, 1870, lrco, M 752, roll 70. (! (,./ 11,1 ( f 7 1( f!11 J

liThe Prudential Committee voted to sell the

~RFAL

fifty scholarships,

each-g1VTng~rstUItionto tl)e h21derill_~1lY-.Pepartmentof

Jrerea College."

3721

$40 each.

- - - - - .. ~

...
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LOUISVILLE SCHOOLS TO BE SEGREGATED (1867)

Lou Pub Sch Laws, Section 101, Feb 13, 1867, An Act to Amend the 10th
Article of the Charter of the City of Louisville. Found in Bd. of Ed.

ren
"Cl<tl1d:-en of tax p8."yers beyond ci.ty limits ad:n!ltted. to 8e 00 06. Colored Ch
to
to cbools ror white c~11dren. Tax -~
bf color~d 00 Ie-tor sena-ate, co ored

.

~ot

sc
.•ools."
.
I
,
,\
"':'~at ~Qthlng in this. act s~ll e':r~lt or aut olzed t~r.e GeDlfral As's COune 1 of he
-itY,of Louisville. or ~oard of Trustees of said ubl~c Sc~oolsJ ~ surrerchildren
of African ra~ to eco~e pu lIs of 5Qid~ho o~ wlt~ ~hlto chl1dr~n; and that
cai ~en~ra
o~ncil an
ard of.Tru~~ecG.hall kee Be a De~ar~te fund the Gcho~

;:x ;~V~f~a~Yl;a;~dc~~~Je~~~
~hee a~~l

~~~oi~f~:~S~~St~~ ;~e A~~l~;bp~~~~n:l~~i~b:~r=-i~;:'Yi

race in
u
of the children 01 ?a\~ntQ of the African race res1dln
thin /
said city. or .ho'pay a G~hoal tax tsn1d city, and for t~at purpose ay ~s.ablish
suc}: cchools in said city. and adppt rules for tJ)eir ieE;U atieD and l;lV n-e:!t..'l
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GOVERNANCE OF LOU BLACK SCHOOLS (1870 LAW)
Lou Pub Sch Laws, Section 17, March 3, 1870, Found in Bd. of Ed .

...... ""-"on Pub
....g,01ored· S~haOl~' of the .city" of ouipville ahal have
and GupervlGlon at the Pah11c Colored Sc~oolE. a~ r~
frio;.! ti c
'm '!P0n ~helr condition, chare.cter, n efficiency •. ! c.o::l1f-e'ct:.on
~lth the, Committee on Publ~c Colored Schools tSere shall oe a Boar
[.Vis oorn ,.
•
, d '
.
.
co~ osed
r nine
colore
m6n;
who
shall
be
appointed
aOQus)]
,..,..
.
I
9
Puolic olared c 00 a, ~ wbode duty it ~all e to vis t said schools,snd
:'(1 ort tv a
d
~
eo ~ e .e~flcfency\ of .tho t~!£-."'r.s .andl s~s. and who .G 0.1
1 o::cr -l '7(> a "eopra"). au ervlsion "ver sai ochoo'1s; and throl.l& . wl5.orJ tl-e "!Ioral
:~a:'act:r for all 3p~1_can s for positions in said Dub11c Color~d Schools s all
be ?no~n to said connittee. ~e Board or 1s1tors ~~a 1 r~ ort direct
t
~e
Co!':!:!tt" ... on 01 ~d -_u
C &.00 s, 31
pxerc:1aiDt -e1.r aut:oi1ty -only t~DOU ~
i~cdl~ta con~ro

S'

1d cOJU::_tt!.e."

~

.J

..

LOU BD. OF ED. LOOKS INTO CARRYING OUT LAW CALLING FOR BLACK SCHOOLS
(1867)

3724

Louisville Board of Education, Minutes D, Sept 6, 1867.
p

98/
Co~~tt~o rc;ort~

n

t e r~l1o~ ng r~£o~utlon. which

•

"Renal e ,
.9.
~
ocretar:rr e irect-ed to cer aia-- C1!! he
~er1f'r 0'" ~\.e
cor ty nnc A~~c~~or 0: t~c C;ty r. at .a~ount o£ ~oney will pro a Iy ~ ~~a~i~c~
~do~ a ~a~ ~n=z~d ~y t~e regis ature.of ~cntucky. aGcesr1~~ a tax = on thh nh=e p,
s 0
the Co-"'o;'~8alt , fdr·tbe1r bl!nc!it,.....!"~~ 'th'" v!: .. of ca!":'ing O'
oojcecc-::to!:r''''ln

yaffa ac •

-.-

~

LOU SCH BD. TO RENT "CALIFORNIA" CH FOR SCHOOL BLDG (1869)
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Louisville, Board of Education, Minutes D, Sept 20, 1869
p

226/

If
• ooth1o~ of ·'r. T
iuaz,' th.oe Spcc1s C m!11tt.~e
of =a=." r rn! ~or tb.e. school year, ct '5..00

..

\'JaD

aut orlzed to
nu.!!l.1ous,1t

ro~t t
~

e

C~

reI.

._-

";On =othloD_ of t~e Spoc1,l Coo:litt.ee to procure a per~ent sc~ool ou~se
11 Califo:ia .., fi " ttruc ed t so11ctt r
._ I"! uroJ:l C uncil an a pro r.i.ato1olj.
tor ron ~n'"
a1J. t1or.al .!>chool house.ft
•
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COMMITTEE ON "AFRICAN SCHOOLS" APPOINTED FOR CITY OF LOU (1870)
Louisville, Board of Education, Minutes 0, Apr 4, 1870

P 249/
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RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE COMMITTEE ON COLORED SCHOOLS IN LOU(1870)
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Louisville. Board of Education, Minutes D, Sept 22, 1870.
P 228/ '
"'~r'. "'ORC', fro

1

theCa 1ttee on
ihich naG Teat! an adoPted:"
liTo' 'the Ho'ard of' Trustees: " .
II ic tlQ::cn:"

'.

,

.,

"Your Co •. on Colore
eh o's
!"s~cct~:lll:,,' re::-prt~ tat, f~r t" 0 est 1;'1 o:'nst
11 --1-ave ,bcenab e-to- ·et,-t,..~
n.:.CU:lt of City Shoo tar-os !J:fP,_ tf" '0 c Q. • Y
C' P cr -e 0
;'e frican r~cc
in ';hi~ cit~· oJ.~Ctr.e y~a:'G 1~6:-'~7-'5e-'6.9-'70, lc c.3,·~,99.32, Y!!:1e,h, toe;et:-cr I:'it'
~7?~.53 d~e

the

co!or~d

oo~lc !roo,t~e Stat~, a~ou~~in=

all to:cbber to

~4.f~~.n~

, ':.e ~c.deO::lend :;\.a1.1 e lace to the crc it or ';'10 colo!'cd setoo ! nd."··
"''''e r(,cco"pnd further tha) on the 1st of Octob.er, two sc!1-o0 l? for't"'e co1orc.{!
orre shaM be opened;
in e Cne~er St. rTf-can "cthoeist ~ 'reh. and l-c nth'!"'l
Qr.t~e 5th .St. African Baptist .'Chnrcl:; arid '. as soon ther,;,after' as -a suitable p:acc
can be pbra1nod. an ot.or school shall,be opened, :nakine; 1; :.ree in a3;1.; t;,hat. 1n
acb of. bcse cehools. three tcaehres sball bo empolpyad~ one thO sbaL be princin 0
, at, a' salary o~. ~40.00 per mon'th; onc at r30.00 lui4 tiler other' at ~::>3.00; .and that,
tkwnra~pa~inG t~c ax onsec of th3se schools tr thiS school year. #3,~oo be aprr :~_

®

""

",\

"

.

SEVERAL MEMBERS OF STANDING COMM ON COL SCHOOLS APPOINTED IN LOU
(1870) Y'ilt.TG
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Louisville. Board of Education, Minutes D, Aug~ 15, 1870
{To;/,,.I 1>.

7

p 282/ "Messrs. Kendrick, Drupdale ..... Pope, Leber, and Dr. Miller were
appointed upon Standing Committee on Colored Schools."

BLDG AT 14TH & BROADWAY (OR TWO OTHER BLDGS) TO BE RENTED FOR
BLACK SCHOOL (1872)
Louisville, Board of Education, Minutes D

J
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June 3, 1872

P 357.
II

Y eol. L-John nJoope : .Resolved, That t
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~n!"'~~ol~!~~h~~~

if tley 0 0."1.1 seQ proper,. t'O rent. the scm?..
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• ~t a. rant !lot to c.xceed ~9001or. the !:it 001
of ~ "'\(\,llt 0 ~ 11-0 rr
0..p.'.
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~OUBC CEln no ... bo
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. aid c"';:~tt~e be
r ~
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Wb ~ous~s. one n ~.
0 ern ~n 'tbe' other
n
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i.'QO ern·

:dOPted."

au

ritr c • . or

colof'4d Dc ..colc, at a. ront not to

_X'CC'"

•

')0 ror·"bo~'.

BLACK TEACHERS, JANITORS ELECTED IN LOU BY SCH BD (1872)
Louisville, Board of Education. Minutes D

J
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July I, 1872.

P 365/
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FEE BELIEVES FISK & PALMER WILL BRING VIRTUAL FREEDOM FOR ALL BLACKS
IN KY (1865) (! ,jI
j

g fee to geo whipple, july 18, 1865, ama, arc (roll 3, no 44160

":ipnJ. '"'18k has been hers L-:a-::"
'111
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COL JAQUESS ARRESTED IN LOUISVILLE FOR ABORTION CASE (1865)
(CAMP NELSON SUPT)
fee to m e strieby, sept 26, 1865, ama, arc (roll 3, no 44211)
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POST C W SCHOOL ACTIVITY IN LEX, DANVILLE; BELL MITCHELL
edwin p smith to m' e strieby, oct 4, 1865, ama,

;:

(roll 3, 4429-30)

"There are five .E!.l schools already in the town $1.25 a

lReB~R

mo.

275 or 300 pupils in all-leaving a large number of children out of scho

,,01 who are not able to pay=espeeially soldiers children. A large number of stldiers
townTh~ co d eo Ie had a 'mass c~y~10n', L-sic 7
~ as a ~ptist prea-c1:l.er told me, a few days a 0
ap~t_e a comm to take measures_to
o~en a free school for these poor children.
He says they will find a room Tor-tlie sc
hool if a teacher can be procured. Wa~ts ~ cold teacher on acct of the noise that
might be raised if a .white teacher shL oUl/d come."
"I have arragged With Miss ~olton on e I f the te
s here (Without employment
for__Il. few dayst() go over to Danville & see i f BL etle_.~chel /Will~gQ to L~lCi!1gton
& if she consents, 'tefgo to L. & make the necessary arrangements for
her to go,
at once & open her SChool."
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RACIAL PREJUDICE AT CAMP NELSON AGAINST BELLE MITCHELL (1865)

3734

fee to fw e striebYf, oct 9, 1865, from camp nelson, ama, arc, (rol13,
no. 44226)

'(

MARY COLTON TOOK BELLE MITCHELL TO LEX TO TEACH IN FREE SCH FOR BLACKS 3735
(Oct 1865)
mary colton to geo whipple, oct 10, 1865, ama, arc (roll 3, No 44234)

".

3736

BRING BELLE MITCHELL BACK WOULD HAVE UPSET LADY TEACHERS (1865)
mary colton to geo whipple, oct 10, 1865, ama,arc (roll 3, no 44234)

"The Gen. Barrett who fills ua£g~s 1a
i t '
poor people than he waS;-mUams isslliteher: nO ~~:hkm~re
a friend ot these
L . l.n
great wrong whe h did +
'
e n . . l s k winked at a
been brought b8?k~h~·t,"--~i!!lnB!a!'tBro. Fee. But then ;··).iss Mitchell wouidha~ve
wou d. not suit these lady teachers."

0;

TEACHERS ON AMA PAYROLL IN OCT 1865

3737

a e w williams to geo whipple, oct 11, 1865, ama,arc (roll 3, no 44236)
Teachers at Camp Nelson on the payroll of the AMA are Caroline Damon,
Ella M. Reed, Marie Balentine, Emma Jones, and Anna Smith.

